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THE BOOK OF JOB.





INTRODUCTION
TO

THE BOOK OF JOB.

I. Plan of the Book.—Groat as arc tlio difficulties

couuected with, and many as arc the diit'ereuces of

opinion coucerniiiuT, tlio Biiok of Jol), tlierc is and cau

be neither diffieidty nor dift'ercueo of opinion as to the

plan on which tlio work is constructed. Tliia is at

once .simple and ol)\'ious. There is, first, a,n hi.storical

ju'ologue. just sufficient to uuike tlie reader acquainted

with and interested in the licro of tlie book, relating

who lie was and what was the occasion of tlie following

controversy, but nothing more. Secondly, a dialogue

or argument carried on Ijctween Job and three of his

fricuils who came to him in his great calamity. Each
of the friends is answered by Job three times ; but as

the book is now found, the third friend only replies

twice, unless, as some suppose, Zophar's third speech

is to be discovered at chap, xxvii. 13, and Job's reply at

chap. xxix. 1. This great discussion or controversy

which constitutes the maiu substance of the book is in-

troduced by the solemn curse pronounced by Job upon
the day of his birth iu chap. iii. Thirdly, after the

three friends liave ceased to accuse Job, another speaker

comes forward iu the per,sou of Elihu, who is specially

introduced to us at chap, xxxii. 2. He is distressed

both at tlie tone assumed by Job and at the way in which
the friends have conducted the argument, and proceeds

to take a somewhat diifcrent and intermediate position

;

his share iu the discussion is continued through the

next six chapters. Fourthly, the reply of the Lord as

tlie hitherto uuseeu witness but now manifested judge
and umpire iu the great argiunent, which extends from
chap, xxxviii. to the end of chap. xli. or the beginning
of chap. xlii. And, fifthly, there is an historical con-

clusion or epilogue, which gives us the sequel of Job's
history tiU his death.

II. Object.—This can onlybe gathered from a survey
of the facts aud incidents recorded, which are briefly

these :—Jol) was a man famous iu his age and coimtiy
for his pietj' and integrity. Up to a certain period
also he was notoriously happy and prosperous, till a
siiccessiou of ruthless calamities fell upon him witli

tremendous and unexampled severity ; and in one day
he was deprived of his ten children and of all his siilj-

stauce. We are further told that this was by the express
permission of the Almiglity, who had given him over
to the power of Satan liecause that e^^l spirit had
alleged that the piety of Job was not disinterested, but
ouly for selfish ends. It may be presumed, therefore,

that Satau challenged the Almighty in tlie case of Job,
aud that the Almighty accepted his challenge. It

must, however, be carefidly noted that the reader ouly,

and not tlie several characters iu this discussion, is

supposed to be acquainted with this fact, for had it

appeared openly at any point of the argument there

would at once have been an end to the discussion. The
103

several speakers were shooting arrows in the dark ; tho

reader ouly occupies a vantage-ground iu the light

afforded by a knowledge of tlie .secret. Satan, liow-

ever, is not mentioned again after liis disappearance in

tlie second chapter. The residt, therefore, of liis

challenge of the Almiglity is only to be discovered

in the sequel of the history. We are es])ecially told

that Job sinned not, nor charged God foolishly, up to

the point when Satan put forth his hand and touched
his person. Nor are we told that he did so after-

wards; on the contrary, from the words of God iu

chap. xlii. 7, we are rather led to imply the contrary.

Wo may infer, therefore, that the outspokenness of Jol),

seeing it was accompanied with faith in God, profound
and unswerving, was not displeasing to the Almighty,
and was not reckoned as sin; albeit Job was fain

to repent himself in dust aud ashes at the actual

manifestation of the Lord. It w.is not, liowever, on
his repentance, but on his intercession on behalf of his

friends, that the Lord turned the captivity of Job
(chap. xlii. 10); aud then his prosperity once more
returned to him. Seven sons aud three daughters

were again born to him, and his cattle and substance

became twice as much as they had been at the first.

Such is the summary of the narrative of Job, from
which alone we can gather the object of the book, and
this, it would seem, must be capable of being expressed

iu the several truths which are obviously to be deduced
from it ; and these are :

—

(1) Severity of affliction is not a proof of special

iniquity—it does not vary as sin varies. The sinner

may escape—the innocent may suffer. Because a man
is exceptionally stricken, he is not, therefore, excep-

tionally guilty—because a man is especially prosperous,

he is not, therefore, especially holy. This is a truth

which is confirmed to us by the repeated experience of

life ; but notwithstanding this continued experience of

it. the reminder thereof is oftentimes most needful and
salutary iu affliction, while it is always valuable as a

corrective iu our judgment of others. To inculcate

this truth must assuredly have been part of the object

of the Book of Job, if not the main and sole object;

but we may learn that

—

(2) Righteousness is its own reward, independently

of all the inequalities of fortune. The position and
the arguments of Job would have beeu altogether

ditferent if he had not had the testimony of a good
conscience. It makes all the difference to the impetus

of adversity whether it overtakes the innocent or tlie

guilty. This is clearly one of the inferences that the

Book of Job suggests, whether or not it was part of

the object contemplated by the writer. The powerlcss-

ness of accumulated adversity to overthrow tlie truly

righteous man is taught us by the history of Job. Ho
is proof against all the slings and aiTows of outrageous
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foHiiiiP. Ho can slill tnist God and God will justify

him. This is vrrily a priceless lesson, aiyl it is un-

questionahly taiij^lit hy the history of Joh.

(3i Hi)]K-'in not only l)ri>,'hter, hut truer also than des-

pair; the iliirk davs of Joh were not destined to he his

last. He had in 5iiniself a i)rin<-iple of vitality whieli

could and would survive Ihcui. The Lord, after lie had

tried him, pave him not only wliat he had before, but

twice as nnieh also as he had liad before. To be sure,

the children he had hist could not bo restored to him;

but his tears for them were wiped away by the smiles of

others, and the closed paf^e of their history was re-

placed by the open papo of the history of others as yet

UMsuUied and full of Tioiie—tlio sweeter and bri{;hter

because of the dark backjjround. To enforce tliis trutli,

nn<l to remind men of it, must surely liave been part

of the object of him wlio wrote the Book of Job; and
when tlie storm is raf^injj it is no small consolation to

renu-mber tliat tlie sini will shine brij^-litly after it. and
jierhaps the more briffhtly because of it. If Job had

not suffered exceptionally, no one would have recorded

liis history or remembered his name. Ho would not

have been known for his patience had he not been
known for his sufferings. The ono, therefore, is not

only tlie condition of the other, but contains also in itself

the promise of tlie other, even though in certain cases

that promise may not visibly be fiiltilled. as, for a tiiiio

an<l while the anguish last*,'d, it certainly was not in the

case of Job.

(i) Satan is not to bo permitted to triumph over man.
Ho shamelessly challenged the Most High to produce

an instance, even where tjio conditions were most
jiromising, of one who served Him for anything more
than could be gained therefrom. Tho challenge was
accepted, and Satan was foiled. Ho proposes the chal-

lenge, but when the issue of it is to bi' declared, by the

coui-so of eircunistances. he is not forthcoming. His
judgment goes by his default ; his defeat is proclaimed
by his non-appearance, although by that alone. At the

sjimo time, while man is so far justified against his

ghostly adversary, the Almighty also is vindicated ; for

He will be no man's debtor, and, therefore, all that Job
liad in his prosperity is restored to him, and in respect

of worldly substance twice as mucli. This also is (mo
of tlie lessons of .Job, wheflier or not it was tho de-

wigneil object of the writer to inculcate it, upon which we
are hardly coinpotcnt to pronounce. It may be ol)served

incidentally that this is virtually the teaching also of

the third chapter of Genesis ; while the word " enmity,"
vci-so 1.5 (^5'N, 'i'tjblia)i ), and the name Job (i"«, 'yyobh),

the (issdiiltcd oiw, and tlierefore tlie hated one, present
an iin(|iiestiouable altliougli significant point of contact,

inasmuch as tho two words arc derived from the same
root (3'«l, haled, or was an enemy.

(5) Job is atyj)ical character; for it is hardly po.ssiblo

to suppose that his liisldi-y is not intended to bo tyiiical

of the c<in<lition of man in life, and, therefore, in its

degree tyiiical of the Hon of Man in His cross and
Jiassion, and in tlie eventual glory of His resurrection.

What is true of tliu type must be true of the race ; and
what is true of the race must be true of tho Head of
the race. I am far from saying that this was all fore-

scon by the writer of Job; but so far as the history
of Jol) is capable of teaching the essential truth of
human life to man, it must also foreshadow and rellect

the liisfory of Him who was tho truth itself, and this
not because of any jiower of arbitrary and mechanical
prediction in tho writing or the writer, but because tlio

writing wa.s inheri'iitly,Cssentially, and inli'iisely true
to liiiHiaii nnture, which was the nature that Christ. took.

So far, then, without reference to the authorship of Job,

or to its place in tho Canon, we are perfectly warranted

in regarding it as pointing to Him, becau.se it points

to and expresses the deepest and most essential truth

of that human life and nature of which He was tho

deepest and the most es.sential truth.

(tj) Tlie object of Job was unquestionably didactic

:

it was intcniled to teach and inculcate all tho lessons

that we can derive from it. The writer cannot bo sus-

pected of writing without a purpose, but must fairly be

credited with all the wisdom and doctrine with which
his work is fraught, whether or not it was consciously

])resent to his nfiud, oven as Shakespeare must fairly be

credite<l with all the wisdom and truth that Coleridge

or Sclilegel or Goethe could detect in '" Hamlet." Job
also, from its inherent characteristics, is a cosmopolitan

book. It inculcates truth without reference to any re-

ligious systems. It aims at justifying the ways of God
to man as man. whether under the Law or the Gospel,

or independently of tho light of either, seeing that it

not improbaljly preceded both. It takes the broadest

possible \\e\\' both of the character of God and of the

position of man, and deals with the mighty problem of

the moral government of God, towards which it offers

the only solution possible under the circumstances.

III. Character.—The Book of Job is a Divine
book, and marked vnih the distinctive features that

characterise the other books of revelation. For
instance, it assumes the possibility and the fact of

G<id"s revelation of Himself, and is in no way staggered

at the thought of God's holding direct intercourse with

man. Those who demur to this position can so far

have uotliing in common with the writer of Job. It

is a foregone conclusion mth him that this intercourse

and the manifestation or revelation it imjilies wa.s not

only a possibility, but an historic fact. However true

it may be that the Lord speaks out of other whirlwinds
than that of Job, it is no subjective or ordinary voice

which said. Ye have not spohen of me the thing that is

rirjht as my servant Job hath. Hero, then, we discover
the fii'st characteristic feature of the book, and one that

binds it closely to tho collection of which it forms a
pai't ; the verdict, therefore, that we i)ass on this matter
will inevitably iuHucnce all our judgment of the book.
It will have no other authority than we consent to

allow it unli'ss we accept its testimony in this respect,

while if we do, it will at onco speak to tis with the
very highest authority. But, secondly, tho book is

essentially non-Jewish and non-Israelite in character.

The hero Job was not of tho chosen i-ace ; and, what is

more, there is no trace of a consciousness of the existence
of any such race ; while it is included among the
sacred books of tho Hebrews, it is distinctly uon.
Hebrew in character. There seem to be but two
ways in which we can reasonably account for this

circumstance—either the b(Mik must have been derived
from some foreign source and adopted into and appro-
priated by the literature of Israel, in which case it

furnished a solitary, and an improbable, instance ; or
it must be the record and monument of a time when the
nationality of Israel was as yet undefined and indis-

tinct, before Israel had become conscious of its own
existence as a nation ; in other words, before the
Exodus. My own opinion inclines very strongly to

this belief, for to suppose, which is the only other alter-

native, that in the palmy days of tho literature of
Israel any Israelite would have entirely divested him-
self of his naticinality, and his national recollections and
prejudices, and have set himself the task of bringing
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bat'k and reconstrucf iiig ilie life tuid innniicr of a liyf^onc

agi', and linvo tlinnvu liiiiisflt' «o siu'ci-ssfully into tlio

surroundings of tlio jmst as to botray no tokon of liis

own condition and circunistanoes, is alisolutely impos-

sible. Tlie Book of Job kn(j\vs iiotliing of Moseys, or

the Exodus, the Tonipli'. (lu' kingdom, or tlio Law (onco

only in cliai>. xxii. 2'J is Ibi' word hnc usod in a nieroly

genoral sense

—

receive the law <tt /tis mouth), or of any
of the later iueidents in (lie history of Israel. It would
Lave boon strange if, being eonversnnt witli tliem, no

allusion to tliem liad anyvvheri\ (tscajied tlio writer; but

so it is, and this makes tlie Ixiok essentially noii-

Hobrew in eharaoter ; but. nevertheless, tliirdlij. it is

iu no souse alien from or antagonistio to the faith of

Israel ; on the eontrary, it takes that view of Divine
things which, as a matter of fact, the uiiai<leil specula-

tions of man have never risen to, and disjil.ays that

knowledge of Cod which is not found outside the com-
pass of revelation. This is a feature which must on no
account bo overlooked iu dealing with the Book of Job.

Fourthly, the book is uuqnestionably historical—first,

because it clearly professes to bo so ; secondly, because,

although parables and allegories arc to be found in

Scripture, it does uot appear that any one book is

purely allegoi'ical, or is intended to be so. If the

Book of Ruth, for example, or the Book of Job, is

mere allegory—that is, romance—then a death-blow is

struck at the root of all history, and like the gods in

the story of Nala, we stand upon air when we seoiii

to toucli the ground. A tradition is found in the

Talmud to the eii'ect that " Job did not exist, and
was uot a created man, but the work is a parable ;

"

but this is shown to be worthless by the reasons above
given, and from the way in which the persons iu Job
are linked to names and places otherwise known to us,

and from the general circumstantiality of the narrative.

It is, of course, possible to throw doubt on the reality

of anything, but there is no reason to doubt the reality

of Job.

IV. Integrity.—The most superficial observer can
see that there is a groat difference in style (if only the
difference of prose and poetry) betweeu the nan-ative
2)ortions of the book and the argumentative ; the
important feature is the frequency of the name
Jehovah in the former, and its occurrence but once iu

the latter (chap. xii. 9|; still it is to be observed tliat

Job himself, who uses it hero, has already used it thrice

in chap. i. 21, and precisely in the same way, which is

that, namely, of ascribing all things both good and evil

to God (comp. ii. 10 and xii. 6, 9). It may be ques-
tioned, however, whether this ob^-ious difference of style
is anything more than is needful from the exigency
of the case in passing from narrative to elevated dis-

cussion ; certainly we cannot allow that this difference
shows the book to be other than a consistent whole, and
warrants us in assigning the narrative parts to a
different hand. In short, these narrative parts are
indi.sponsable to the understanding of the others,
which, except as fragments prcserwug the sentiments
of the several speakers, can have had no existence
independent of them. He, therefore, who is responsible
for the book iu its pi-cseut form is so far responsible
for both alike ; though, of course, no further responsible
for the several speeches than responsible for their
general accuracy in rightly representing the several
speakers. Some, indeed, have supposed that the speech
of Elihu is an iuterpcjlation, though, of course, without
the slightest grouii(l. Artistically liis speech holds its

l>roper place as leading up gradually from the mi-

qualified condemnation of the friends, and Job's
longing for vindication, to the ultimate appoai-anco
and justiiication of tlie Lord as .iudge and umpire
in the controvcriy. It would, tlicreforo, be as reason-
able to excise Job's curse as to omit the speech of

Elihu. In short, thi! liook as we have it is unquestion-
ably a consistent whole, nor is there any reason to

suppose that it ever ejcisted in any other form.

V. Date.—Opinions as to the date of .Job have varied
from the age of the patriarchs to that (if the Captivity,

or even later, that is to say, 800 or I,O0i» years. As
the supporters of the several theories have uniformly
appealed to the critical and linguistic reasons, tliis may
serve to show the vagueness and uncertainty of much
that arrogates to itself the name of criticism. He who
could not tell the difference lietwcen a work of the time
of the Conquest and one of our ovru day could hardly
claim to be a critic; and though it is true tliat the lau-

guago of the Old Testament was far less liable to change
tlian our own, yet this may be taken as an instance

not altogether inappropriate or unfair. Of course, if

the Book of Job is iu any sense authentic

—

i.e., a re-

cord of actual fact—its date as a composition cannot bo
put very much later than the occurrence of its facts

—

that is, than the age of Job. Now, it so happens that

the age of Job is, within certain limits, asc<'rtainablc

—

e.g., we ai'e told tliat he lived a hundred and forty years
after his recovery from his great trials. As he liad ten
cliildreu, who appear to have been all grown uji when
his calamities overtook him, we can hardly suppose him
to have been less than sixty or seventy at this time. It

has. indeed, been suggested that, as Job's substance was
doubled, so also the j'ears of his life may have been, and
this woidd correspond with some such number. At all

events, he must have been 200 or 210 years old at the
time of his death. If, then, we may trust these num-
bers, which must depend upon tlio authentic character
of the narrative, wo may tind in them at least some
guide to the age of Job. It cannot have been, with all

duo deference to those who think otherwise, within 100
years of the Captivity (Ronan, Livre de Jol), p. xxxvi.),

because at that time there is no evidence that the life of

man was prolonged to such an extent. Neither, again,

can it have been (assuming for the moment the authenti-

city of Genesis) in the age of the earlier patriarchs of

Gen. v., because then the period of human life was yet

longer; but in the case of Abraham. Isaac, and Jacob,
we meet with the ages of 176, 180, and l-i7 years respec-

tively. These would furnish us with some approxima-
tion to the supposed age of Job, which, however, we
may regard as having been exceptionally prolonged.
It would seem, therefore, antecedently pr<jbable that

the age at which Job lived was approximately that

of the Hebrew patriarchs. Now it so happens that

most of the names occurring in connection with Job
are found also in what we may roughly call the age of

these patriarchs, when, as it appears, human life was
not uncommonly at least t'O'ice as long as it is now.
For instance, in Gen. xxv. .3 we find Sheba and Dedan
amoug the sons of Abi'aham by Keturah. It was
apparently a band of Shoba's retainers or descendants
who fell upon Job's cattle (chap. i. 1.5). Slieija and
Dedan are also mentioned .among the sons of Cush and
Ham (Gen. x. 7), and it has been supposed that Keturah
was of Canaanite, and therefore of Hamite origin, and
th.at Sheba was reckoned to Ham througli her; at all

events, Sheba, and Dedan, and Shuali, from whom wo
seem to have Bildad the Shuhite, were among those

of liis descendants whom Abraham during his lifetims
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Bont away '• pa.stwarJ to tin- Liml of tlio East," to wliieh

Job liiiiis«-lf Iwloiincd. Here, then, «e seian to Imve

gome sort of eluo to tlie time iiiiil jilaee of Job. Uz,

again, in luentionetl as a ileseemlant of Sbem in Gen.

X. 23; and in xxii. -I. lio is .said to liave been the

son of Xahor, and brother of Chesed, possibly the

father of the Cliasdini or Cliahleans of Job i. 17. Job

thns may be traeiKl iK-rliai>s thron^h Uz to Nahor tlie

brother of Abraliam; at all events, there is a similarity

in the naniea found in both ea.ses. Onec more, Elijtha/.

was tlie son of Esjmi and father of Anudek (Gleu.

xxxvi. lo, 1-Ji, and Teman was the sou of Eliphaz, so

that Elipha/. the Temanite, the friend of Job, may
{)robably either have been tliis man or a deseeiidaiit of

lis. Tenia, again (Job vi. 19), was a deseeudaiit of

Isliniael (Gen. xxv. l.li). so that tliese lines, however
faint, all {Mjiiit to wliat we may call the age of the

patriarehs between Abraham and Moses for the time at

wliieli Job flourished. It is |ilaiii also that a genera-

tion or two was enough to establish a tribe t.r family,

for when Israel eame out of Egypt, Am.ilek the grand-

son of Esan had beeome a jiowerful people, who were
even regarded a.s aneient (Num. xxiv. '20). The only

iiearer guide we have to the preeise age of Job is on tlie

mipposition that Eliphaz the Temanite was the son of

Esau of that name (though it is strange he should

bo railed after tlie name of his own son), in which ease

tlie children of Jacob would be contemporary with Job.

Following out this sup[)osition, the lato Dr. Lee of

Cambridge cali-uiated tliat Job died forty-seven years

before the Exodus (Boot c/ ./o6, p. 34). Wliether or

not this is correct, there at least seems to be very good
reason to believe that tlie age of Job fell between the

entr)' of the Israelites into Kgypt and tlie Exodus. If

so, we then are able to arrive at some idea as to the

—

VI. Author of the Book of Job.— There is

nothing whatever to guide us on this point except tlie

evidence of the book itself, coupled with any such con-
siderations as have already been noticed. There is but
one solitary fragment of tradition, which is that Job,
like the Pentateuch, was the work of Moses. This may
be worth nothing critically, but as a tradition it is

sinijily the only one that exists. If, however, the ago
of Job was that of the patriarchs between Abraham and
Moses, as there is every reason to beliexe, and if the
book is authentic, as its place iu the Canon would seem
to imply, then there is no one so likely as Moses to
whom il can be referred. If it was written before the
Exodus, that would account for the silence of the book
with reference to that and to ail subseiiucnt events of
Ji^wish history; and while the iiillueuee of the Book
of Job is traceable in the Psalms and prophets, it

manifests various points of contact with the Book of
Genesis, which alone of the books of Moses can have
been in existence at that time. It is not improbable,
but, on the contrary, highly probable, that Job himself
may have thrown togetli'r the various speeches of liim-

s(df and his friends—and manifestly no one would have
been so fit to do this as himself; but W(^ can hardly
account for the acceiitauce of the book by the people of
Israel, nulos il had been siiecially commended to them
by some one in the ))ositionof the "great Law-giver; and
who so likely as he to have sii]iplicd the historical frame-
work of l!ie book, and redm'cil it to its nllimate form i'

1 venture! to think that the Mosaic origin of the book
is really more jirobable (han the Snloiuonic or the
Exile origin of it. Certain phrases iu Job are iiecnliar
to, or characteri.stic of. Moses: for instance, nsi mw—'dhhuddah rabbah (Job i. 3 and Geu. xxvi. 14)^ "tlie

sous of God" (Job i. 6 and Gcu. vi. 21; "the fire-

of God "(Job i. It) and Gen. xix, 24); "his bone and
his tiesli " (Job ii. 4 ami (ii'u. ii. 23); " they lifted up
their voice, and wept " (Job ii. 12 and Gen. xxi. lii. xxvii.

38. xxix. 11); "they scattered dust toward heaven"

(Job ii. 12 and Exod. ix. 10) ; the " seven oxen and

seven rams " of Job xlii. 8 and Num. xxiii. 1 ; the

strange word np-irp [qesilah), found only iu Job xlii.

11, Gen. xxxiii. lit, and Josh. xxiv. 32; the "earring of

gold " (Job xlii. 11 and Geu. xxiv. 22), used afterwards

by Solomon (Prov. xi. 22, xxv. 12) ;
" their father gavt^

them inheritance among their brethren" (Job xlii. 1-5;

conip. Num. xx\'ii. 7). Bearing iu mind that there are

but three chapters iu which to trace these similarities,

they are even more numerous tliau we could expect to

find them. Besides this we may mention, in the book

generally the name of God, Sliaddai, the Almighty,
which is so frequent in Job, but, with the exception of

the Pentateuch, is not found above twice iu any other

book, and ouly eight times in all the other books
together; the notion of Divine communications con-

veyed in sleep, as in the case of Abraham, Jacob, &c.

;

wealth consisting iu flocks and herds, and the like.

There is no mention in Job of Tarshish, Hermon, or

Lebanon; but, on the other hand, Jordan is mentioned.

There is a possible allusion to the Pall (Job xxxi. 33)

and to the Deluge (Job xxii. 16), though this is not

certain in either case. The grosser forms of idolatry

of a later age are not mentioned iu Job, but only sun
and moon worship (chap. xxxi. 26—28). The Reiihaim
of Gen. xiv. 5, Deut. ii. 11, 20, iii. 11, 13 are men-
tioucd (Job xxvi. 5). The character given to Job
(chap. i. 1) is like that ascribed to the iiatriarchs Jacob

(Gen. xxv. 27) and Jo.seph (Gen. xlii. 18; comp. Gen. vi. t»

and xvii. 1). The feasting of Job's sous every ouc iu

his day is like the feast on Pharaoh's birthday in the

history of Joseph. " Naked came I out of my mother's

womb, and naked shall I return thither" (chap. i. 21)

is an echo of "Dust thou art, aud unto dust shalt thou

return " (Gen. iii. 19). The " deep sleep falling ou
men" (Job iv. 13. xxxiii. 15) is like the "deep sleep"
that fell ou Adam and Abram (Gen. ii. 21, xv. 12)

;

but the word here used occurs only three times else-

where. There is a probable allusion to the destniction

of Sodom and Gomnrrha in Job xviii. 1.5 ; and the
" side " in Job xiiii. 12 may possibly mean the " wife."

iu allusion to Gen. ii. 22. The " harp " and the
" organ " of Job xxi. 12 aud xxx. 31 are identical

with Geu. iv. 21, but not found iu juxtaposition else-

where, nor at all except iu Ps. cl. 3, 4. In Job
xxxi. 32 there seems to be a reference to Gen. xix. 2.

In Job xxxii. 8, xxxiii. 4, 6; comp. Gen. ii. 7 ('^9"i"i

—neshdmah—is used in all). In Job xxxiv. 12 ; comp.
Gen. xviii. 25. Iu Job xxxiv. 20, 25 one might almost
imagine an allusion to the death of the firstborn. Iu
Job iii. 18 wo, at all events, find the ii-'li

—

noghes—
of the bondage; while iu Job xxii. 30 there may
possibly be an allusion to the iuterccssion of Abra-
ham for Sodom. At all events, these points of con-
tact between Job and the Book of Genesis, which
under the supposition of the Mosaic origin of the book
could have been the only part of the Bible in existence
wlu'u Job was written, and the early history of which
must, at any rate, have been familiar to Moses, are at
least strong enough aud many enough to give support
to the theory, if they do not establish it conclusively.

It must be borne in mind that we have every reason
to believe that the several books of the Bible were the
work of well-known actors iu the Bible history, and
not of casual and iusiguiiicant authors. In the New
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Tostamoiit it is so with the Acts of tlio Apostles and
the Epistle to the Helirews, aud it is j)r(il)ably so iu

overy ease in the Old Testament. It is not likely that

tliere is in the Old Testament the work of any man
who is not known to ns from the history, wliether iu

tlio case of Chronicles, Judges, Ruth, or Job. But if

tills is so, a.s seems most probalilo on every ground,
nnd if we are right in maintaining the anti((uityof Job,
then there is no one so likely to have written it as

Moses. Indeed, with the exception of Jol) himself
(wliose virtual authority for the book must be jire-

supposod iu any case, if it is a true history), there is no
•one else who can have written it. Wo find here that
acquaintance with desert life, and with Egypt, for

example, whicli were combined iu Moses, but scarcely
in any one else. The pyramids may perhaps be spoken
of in Job iii. 1-4; while the fauuliarity with the croco-

dile and the ostricli, not to meutiou otlier points,

suifieiently shows this.

yil. Doctrine of the Book of Job.—There
is distinct knowledge of God as the Creator of man,
and the Author of nature (chaps, ix., xxviii. 8, 9).

'Thine hands have miule me and fashioned me." "Re-
member, I beseech thee, that thou hast made me as the
clay ; and wilt thou bring mo into dust again ? " (chap.

xiv. 15). " Thou wilt have a desire to the work of thy
liauds " (chap. xx\n. 8, 10). The speeches of Elihu and
of the Lord abundantly show that they identify the
Author of nature with the moral Governor. In
Elihn's words, "the spirit of God hath made me, and
the breath of the Almighty hath given mo life " (chap.

xxxiii. 4.), he not ouly recognises God as his Creator,
but even does so in words which almost involve the
knowledge of Gen. ii. 7, when they are compared
together ; while in declaring the righteousness of God
as the ultimate Judge (chap, xxxiv. 12), he almost
repeats the wox-ds of Abraham. It is hardly possible
tt> read Job without reading into it a variety of allu-

sious to other books, and discovering points which will

largely tend to confirm our preconceived notions, what-
<'ver they may be; but these consideratiims must be
borne iu mind:—(1) Is the date of Job likely to be
early or late ? Formerly it was always regarded as
one of the oldest books iu existence ; but though some
have put it as low down as the Captivity, and of
course thought tliey discovered reasons in the book
itself for doing so, it seems to me beyond all question
that, as the book undeniably describes a very early
state of society, so it must belong to that early period.

(2) If the traditional and ajiparent succession of the
books of Scripture is iu the maiu correct, then there can
have been only one book of the whole which was in

existence wlieu Job was written, namely, the Book of
Genesis; now, on the supposition that the records of
this book were known, theu it is uot a little remarkable
that the points of contact between the two are numerous
and striking. And therefore, (3) so far as this is the
case, the fact must be allowed to go some way iu con-
firmation of this hypothesis as the right one. The
theocratic toue of Job is exactly that of Genesis. The
history of Joseph (e.g.) in that book presents iu its

view of human life a marked resemblance to the
teaching of the Book of Job, and to the development
of the history of Job. God is regarded iu Job as
Supreme and Independent, Holy and Incorruptible
(chaps. XV. 1.5, xxii. 2

—

i). Immortal and Eternal
(chap. X. 5), Spiritual and In\-isible (chaps, ix. 11, xxvi.

13), the Hearer and Answerer of prayer (chap, xxxiii.

26), the King of kings (chap, xxxiv. 19), the Preserver

of men (chaps, xxxiii. 28, xii. 10), the Giver of wisdom
(chap. XXXV. 11, &e.), the Ruler of nations (chap. xii.

23, ttc.}. In the words of Jol) x. 9, he almost declares

his knowledge of what God liad said to Adam (Gen.
iii. 18), and so far as this is the case he accepts that
record as a true revelation of God.

There is evidence in Job of acqiuiintance with,

and the study of, astronomy, in which considerable

advancement must have Ijeen made (chaps, ix. 'J,

xxxviii. 31, 32, &c.). The description of the war-horse
in chap, xxxix. is one of the most famous in Job, and
this points to a knowlcdgo of Egypt, in which horses
were abundant (Gen. xlvii. 17, xlix. 17; Exod. ix.

3, xiv. 9, 23, XV. 1, 21). Mining operations and the
achievements of early eugiueeriug were familiar to

the writer of Job (chap. xx\'iii.), as were the riches

and the solitudes of the desert. Iu fact, the range of

observation, experience, and reflection is probably
larger in Job not ouly than that of auy other book of

the Bible, but also of any other book whatever of the
same extent. Wliile, however, there is no trace in

Job of a knowledge of any other composition than
tliat of Genesis, it is significant to observe the

manifest

—

VIII. Effect of this Book on other Books of
Scripture.—The evidences of this arc so numerous that
they can oidy be touclied upon here. Foremost comes
the famous instance of Jeremiah's complaint unto God
(chap. XX.), iu which he curses the day of his birth,

like Job. It is plain that one of these pre-supposes
the other, and no one of any critical discernment can
doubt which is the original. (See Renan xxxiv.) Next,
there is Ps. ™i. 4, which almost repeats Job vii. 17

—

at least, iu its idea. Comp. Ps. xi. 6, Job xv. 34,
xxii. 20 ; Lam. iii. 7, Job i. lo ; Eccles. v. 15. Job i. 21

;

Ps. Iviii. 8, Job iii. 16 ; Prov. ii. 4, Job iii. 21 ; Isa.

XXXV. 3, "Strengthen ye the weak hands, and confirm
the feeble knees ;

" Job iv. 4, " Thy words have upholden
him tliat was falling, and thou hast strengtliened the
feeble knees ;

" comp. Heb. xii. 12 ; comp. also Ezek.
vii. 17, and xxi. 7, and Isa. xiii. 7. With Ps. xxx%-ii. 25,
" I have been young, and now am old," ttc, comp. Job
iv. 8. With Ps. xc. 7, " In the morning it is green,"
&e., comp. Job iv. 20 and ^-iii. 12. Indeed, the language
of Psalms, Proverbs, and the prophets abounds with
traces of the influence of Job ; iu fact, so manifest is

this that it has been made the basis of a theory that
Job was wi-itteu in the age of David and Solomon.
But, as before said, its ancient existence and authority,

which will equally account for this knowledge, is

iuherently more probable. It is iu the substantial

teaching of the book, uo less than iu the reproduction
of its language, that we can discern traces of its

iuflueuce. For instance, in the teaching of Job xiii. 16
("He also shall be my salvation: for an hypocrite
shall not come before him") there is the germ not only
of all the stem morality of the prophets, but also that

of the grace and sweetness of the Gospel itself. And
so completely was it felt that faith was the lesson

of Job, that his patience, which was manifested iu

the deep undercurrent of resignation and confi lence

(chap. xiii. 15) rather than in the outward repTi^ssion

of complaint, has passed into a' proverb (James v. 11).

He was patient, however, because of his intense faith

;

and to the exhibition of this character of faitli as seen
in Job how much may we uot ascribe of the trust,

resignation, aud coufi<lence of the Psalms ? With the

exception, however, of Job aud the Psalms, no book of

the Bible so honours and inculcates faith as the Book
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of GeiiPsiM (e.g.. in cliap. xv. 6), which, we liavo seen,

tho writer of Job uiust liiive kiiowu.

IX. Canonicity.—Jill) Iwloups to tlio ihird sec-

tion of tlie lli'lirew wriliiitis, Iteiiig classotl with tlie

Pnaluis, Proverlis, &c. Aud tliis for obviou.t reasons,

because it was not a book of tho Law, aud it could not

1)0 classed with the proiihets. But its eanonieity lias

never iieen doubted. Its very place, howo\Tr, in the

Cnnou must Ih; owing to its couuectiou with some great

writer of authority; and this is the more obvious

because of its bring in no sense an Israelitish book.

When, howi'ver, we Ix'ar in minil the fact of its posi-

tion among the sacred writings of Israel, the sublimity,

parity, and simplicity of its teaching and aim, wo
must not only coufess that it is iu many respccta the

most marvellous book in existence, but that it towers
far above all other books iu the grandeur of its poetry,

the nobility of its senlimeuts. aud the splendour of its

diction. And in the couteuiplatiou of tliese features,

we are led by a species of induction to the acknowlodg-
uu-nt of its true

—

X. Inspiration, for no judgment of the Book of
Job can bo aJcciuate or just which does not recogni.se

in the facts about it sutticieutly clear indications of

an origin not of tlie unaided speculations of man. but

the product, if we will only accept it, of an authorised

aud inspired communication on the part of God. If

things happened as the Book of Job says they did, then
we must have in that record of them a veritable revela-

tion of the Most High.



THE BOOK OF JOB.

CHAPTER I.— (1) There was a man
in the land of Uz, whose name was Job

;

and that man was "perfect and uijright,

and one that feared God, and eschewed
evil. <-' And there were born unto him
seven sons and three daughters. *-^' His
'substance also was seven thousand
sheep, and three thousand camels, and
five hundred yoke of oxen, and live hun-
dred she asses, and a very great "house-
hold ; so that this man was the greatest

of all the ''men of the east.
<*> And his sons went and feasted in

1 Oi-, eallh.

•2 Or, hii^liinirlrii.

.'{ llfli., sons of till

vimt.

b 1 Kin. .']. in, 13.

JUl'I)., (iHtttilui/s

their houses, every one his day; and
sent and called for their three sisters to
eat and to drink witli them. <'') And it

was so, when the days of th^eir feasting
were gone about, that Job sent and
sanctified them, and rose up early in the
morning, and offered burnt offerings

according to the number of them all

:

for Job said. It may be that my sons
have sinned, and ''cursed God in their
hearts. Thus did Job "^continually.

C' Now thei-e was a day when the sons
of God came to present themselves be-

(1) There was a man in the land of Uz.—
Tlio fii'st mention of this name is iu Geu. x. 23, vvliero

Uz is said to liave been one of the sons of Aram, who
was ouo of the sons of Shem. (Comp. 1 Chrou. i. 17.)

Another Uz (in tlio Authorised Version spelt Hiiz) is

mentioned iu Gen xxii. 21 us the firstborn of Nahor, the
brother of Abraham. A third form of this name is

mentioned iu Gen. xxxvi. 28 among " tlio sous of Scir the
Horito, who iuhaljited the land " of Edom. (Comp. 1

Chron.i.42.) It is probable that each of these is to be as-

sociated with a dift'ereut district : the fii'st perhaps with
that of the Lebanon—a district near Damascus is still

called El-Ghutha ; the second with that of Mesopotamia
or Chaldea ; and the third vnih the Edomite district

sontli of Palestine. Prom the mention of " the land of

Uz" (Lam. iv. 21) and " tho kings of tho laud of Uz"
(Jor. XXV. 20), where in each case the association seems
to be with Edom, it is proba))le that the land of Job is

to be identified rather with the district south and south-
east of Palestine.

Whose name was Job.—The name is really lyynv.
and is carefully to be distinguished from the Job ( Yov)
who was the son of Issachar (Gen. xlvi. 13), and from
the Jobab

( Yovav) who was one of the kings of Edom
(Geu. xxxvi. 33). with both of which it has been
confounded. The form of the name may suggest
the signification of " the assaxdted one," as the root
from wliich it appears to be derived means " was an
enemy."
Perfectandupright . . .—Noah in like manner

is said to liavo been " perfect " (Gen. \i. 9). Abram was
required to be so (Gen. xvii. 1), and Israel generally
(Deut. x^-iii. 13), though the adjective iu these places is

not quite the same as that used here ; and our Lord re-

quired the same high .standard of His disciples (Matt.

y. 48), while He also, through the gift of the Spirit, made
it possible. The character here given to Job is tliat in

which ^visdom is declared to consist. (Comp. chap, xxnii.
28.) It has the twofold aspect of refusing the e\'il

and choosing the good, of aiming at a lofty ideal of
excellence and of shimniug that which is fatal or
opposed to it.

(2» Seven sons and three daughters.—The like

number was restored to him after his probation (chap,
xlii. 13).

(3) The men of the east.—This tei-m is indefinite
with regard to the three districts above menf iuued, and
might inchide them all. The Arabs stiU call the
Hauran, or the district east of Jordan, tho land of Job.
It is said to be a lovely and fertile region, fulfilliug the
conditions of the poem.

(*) Every one his day.— i.e., probably his birthday.
(Comp. Gen. xl. 20. xxi. 8; and in the New Testa-
ment Matt. xiv. 6, Mark vi. 21.)

(5) Job sent and sanctified them . . .—The
earliest records of society exhibit tlio father of the
family acting as tlie jjriest. This is one of the passages
that show Job was outside the pale and influence of the
Mo.saic law, whether this was o^ving to his age or

his country. His life in this respect corresponds with
that of the patriarchs in Genesis more neai'ly tlian any
other in Scripture.

Cursed God.—The word used here and in verse II
and chap. ii. .5, 9, and also in 1 Kings xxi. 10, 13, of

Naboth, is literally blessed; that iu chap. iii. 1, e.g., &c.,

being cjuite diiferent. The contrast in chaps, i. 22 and
ii. 10 shows the Authorised Version to lie substantially

right, however this contradictory sense is obtained.

Many languages have words which are used in ojiposito

senses. ( Comp. e.g., our " cleave to " and " cleave." ) The
use of bless in the sense of curse may be a euphemism,
or it may arise from giving to it the meaning of .syiZHfi'j/y

or hidding farewell to, and so dismissing. This use is

not elsewhere found than in the passages cited above.
(•5) Sons of Grod.—Comp. chap, xxxviii. 7, Gen. vi.

2,4; and for tlie sense comp, I Kings xxii. 19. The
phrase probably means the angels ; or at aU events an
incident Lu the unseen spiiitual world is referred to

simultaneous with a corresponding one on earth. (Comj).

1 Cor. xi. 10.) In the latter sense, a solemn thouglit

is suggested by it to those who join in the public

wor.ship of God.
Satan.—The word appears in the Old Testament as

the name of a siJecific person only here aud in Zech.



Salan is Permitltd JOB, I. to Tumpt Job.

fore the Loud, and ' Satan cauio also

-among tlii-ni. '"' And the Lokd said

unto Satan, Wlioiiee cumest thou '? Then
Satan answered the Loud, and said.

From "going to and fro in the earth, and

from walking up and down in it. '"'And

the Lord said unto Satan, -'Hivst thou

considered my servant Job, that there is

none like him in the earth, a perfect and

an upright man, one that feareth God,

and escheweth evil ? <•'» Then Satan

answered the Loud, and said. Doth Job

fear God for nouglit ? ""' Hast not thou

made an hedge about him, and about his

house, and about all that he hath on

every side ? tliou hast blessed the work
of his hands, and his 'substance is

increased in the land. *"' But put

forth thine hand now, and touch all

that he hath, ^and he will curse thee

to thy face. '^-' And the Lord said

nnto Satan, Behold, all that he hath
is in thy "power ; only ujion himself

put not forth thine hand. So Satan
went forth from the jiresence of the

Lord.
'>3' And there was a day when his sons

and his daughters were eating and drink-

ing wine in their eldest brother's house

:

1 Ui-l>.. the adeff-
sury.

nt'li.. ill Uii

muUt ti/thettu

S IIcli., Hatt till,.

eet till/ litart mi.

!» Ilfh,, if hi- ciif.

tti'i: llvt to till

fiice.

a \\ih,thantl.

Or, A great firi

Ilcb.. rushed.

Ui-h.,/roinu)/id'

<i'' and there came a messenger unto

Job, and said. The oxen were plowing,

and the asses feeding beside them

:

"'' and the Sabeans fell U2)0>i them, and
took them away ; yea, they have slain

the servants with the edge of the sword;

and I only am escaped alone to tell thee,
(ic) wrhile he was yet speaking, there

came also another, and said, 'The fire of

God is fallen from heaven, and hath
burned up the sheep, and the servants,

and consumed them ; and I only am
escaped alone to tell thee. *'"' While
he was yet speaking, there came also

another, and said. The Chaldeans made
out three bands, and ^fell u^jon the

camels, and have carried them away, yea,

and slain the servants with the edge of

the sword ; and I onlj^ am escajoed alone

to tell thee. <i*' While he was yet speak-

ing, there came also another, and said.

Thy sons and thy daughters were eating

and drinking wine in their eldest bro-

ther's house :
<'^' and, behold, there

came a great wind "from the wilderness,

and smote the four corners of the house,

and it fell upon the young men, and
they are dead ; and I only am escaped
alone to tell thee.

iil. 12, and possibly in 1 CIitou. xxi. 1 and Ps cis. 6.

If this psalm is David's, according; to the inscription, no
reliance can l)t' placed on speculations as to the late in-

troduction of a l)eli<'f in Satan among the Jews, nor,

tlierefore, on any as to the lateness of these early chajiters

of Joli. Precisely the same word is used, .ipparentlyas

a common name, in the history of Balaam (Num. xxii.

22, 32), also in 1 Sam. xxix. 4, and 1 Kinfjs v. 1, xi. 14,

23, 2.5, whore it can liardly l)e otherwise. Here only
and in Zcchariah it is found witli the definite article
" the adver-ary." The tlienry of tlie personality of the
evil one nnist hugely depend U])on the view we take of
these and ntlier jiassajjes of Scripture as containing an
authoritative ri'vel.ilidn.

(") From going to and fro . . .—Compare our
Lord's words in Matt. xiii. 2r) ; "and wont his way."
St. Peter eviilently liad this pa.ssage iu uiiml (1 Pet. v.

8, ''walketh .ilxjufl.

(9) Doth Job fear God for nought?—Manifesting
the worst kind of scepticism, a di.sbelief in human
p)(Hlne.s3. Satan knows that the motive of an action is

its only value, and by incriminatinu calumniates the
motives of Job. The' object of tlii^ l)ook is thus iutro-
dnei'd, which is to cxhiliit the iiitogrity of human
conduct under the worst possible trial, and to slmw man
a victor over Satan,

('-• All that he hath is in thy power . . .—
Miglily as llie ]irinci])l(^ of oril is in tlii' world, it is

lU'Vertholess held in clie<'k liy One who directs it to His
own ends. Sucli is tlie uniform le;»-hini; of Scripture.
Wo are not under the uncontrolli'd dominion of evil,

strong as the tcni|>tati(m may lie at limes to think so.
(See 2 Cor. xii. 7, 1) ; 1 Thoss. ii. 18, &c.)

(15) The Sabeans.—Literally, Shebci. Three persons
named Sheba are found in Genesis: (1) The son of
Raamah and grandson of Cush (Gen. x. 7) ; (2) the
son of Jokshan and grandson of Abraliam (Gen. xxv. 3) ;

(3) Tlie sou of Joktauand grandson of El)or (Gen. x. 28).

It is probably the second who is referred to here, whoso
descendants led a predatory and marauding kind of
life in the country bordering on that of Job. (Comp.
Ezek. xxxviii. 13.1

(lU) Tlie fire of God.—"Wliother or not we under-
stand this phrase as in the margin, it can hardly mean
anything else than Hglituing. i^C'omp. Gen. xix. 24, and
2 Kings, i. 10—14.) It is characteristic of the Old
Testament poetry to sec iu the con\'nlsions of naturo
the immediate action of the Most Higli ; but perhaps it

is intended throughout Jolj tliat wc should see more
thau this, as the book undcjubtedly assumes to bo the
record of a Divine revelation.

(17) The Chaldeans.—Literally, ChauUm, or de-

scendants of Chesed (Gen. xxii, 22; see Note on ver.se

1). This name reappears in the classic Oarduidiia and in

the modern Kurdistan, as well as in the more familiar

ChakUoa; it being a well-known jdiilohjgical law that r
and / and )• and .s- are intercliangeable. It is to be noted
tliat this calamity arose from tlie opjiosite quarter to the
last, illustrating the well-known fact that troubles never
come alone, and that causes of a widely different naturo
seem to combine to overthrow tlie falling mau.

liM Thy sons and thy daughters.— See verse 13.
The miirvelloiis aecumiilatiou of disasters points us to
the couelusion that it was the distinct work of Satan,
according to the permission given him (verse 12), and
consequently supernatural.



Joh Dlesselh God. JOB, II. His Wife Temptelh him.

(20) Then Job arose, and rent his

^mantle, and shaved his head, and fell

down upon the ground, and worshipped,
<^'' and said,

"Naked came I out of my mother's

womb.
And naked shall I return thither :

The Lord gave, and the Lokd hath
taken away

;

Blessed be the name of the Lord.
''^-) In all this Job sinned not, nor

''charged God foolishly.

CHAPTER II.— (1) Again there was
a day when the sons of God came to

l^resent themselves before the Lord, and
Satan came also among them to present

himself before the Lord. '-' And the

Lord said unto Satan, From whence
comest thoii? And * Satan answered
the Lord, and said. From going to and
fro in the earth, and from walking up
and down in it. (^) And the Lord said

unto Satan, Hast thou considered my
servant Job, that there is none like him
in the earth, ^a j^erfect and an uj)right

man, one that fearethGod,and escheweth
evil ? and still he holdeth fast his integ-

rity, although thou movedst me against

1 EcclcR. 0. n

;

TUu. 6. 7.

: Or, fMributcd
fully to God,

3 Feb.. to swallow
him up.

4 Or, onli/.

him, 'to destroy him without cause.
W And Satan answered the Loud, and
said, Skin for skin, yea, all that a man
hath will he give for his life. <"'' But
put forth thine hand now, and touch his

bone and his flesh, and he will curse
thee to thy face. *''' And the Loud said

unto Satan, Behold, he is in thine hand

;

*but save his life.

<''' So went Satan forth from the pres-
ence of the Lord, and smote Job with
sore boils from the sole of his foot unto
his crown, l^) And he took him a pot-

sherd to scrape himself withal ; and he
sat down among the ashes.

("' Then said his wife unto him, Dost
thou still retain thine integrity ? curse

God, and die. '^°* But he said unto her,

Thou speakest as one of the foolish

women speaketh. What? shall we re-

ceive good at the hand of God, and shall

we not receive evil ? In all this did not
Job sin with his lips.

(11* Now when Job's three friends heard
of all this evil that was come upon him,
they came every one from his own place

;

Eliphaz the Temanite, and Bildad the
Shuhite, and Zophar the Naamathite

:

for they had made an appointment to-

(20) And worshipped.—Compare the couduct of

David (2 Sam. xii. 20) and of Hezekiab (2 Kings xix.

1). Moments of intense sorrow or trial, like moments of

intense joy, force us into the immediate presence of God.
(21) Thither.—If taken literally, can only refer to the

womb, which in tliat case must here mean the earth,

with a probable allusion to Gen. iii. 19. (^Comp. Job
xra. 14.)

Blessed be the name of the Lord.—Tlie very
word used in a contrary sense (verse 11). Thus was
Satan foiled for the first time.

(22) Foolishly.—Tlie same word as at chap. xxiv. 12,

signifying reproach or guilt. It is a noim derived from
the adjective rendered " imsavoury " in chap. vi. 6.

II.

(1) And Satan came also.—See chap. i. 7. St.

Peter applies to Satan the verb from which we have
peripatetic.

(*) Skin for skin.—This is a more extreme form of

the insinuation of chap. i. 9. He means Job takes care

to have his quid j^ro quo; and if the worst come to tlie

worst, a man will give up everything to save his life.

If. therefoi-e. Job can save his life at the price of subser-

vience to God, he will willingly pay that price rather
than die ; but liis service is worth no more than that
seltish object implies.

(6) But save his life.—God's faithfulness cannot
fail even if, as Satan hints. Job's should do so (2 Tim.
ii. 13). Tliere was one who cared for Job's life more
than he cared for it liimself

.

C) Sore boils.—Supposed to be Elephantiasis, an
extreme form of leprosy, in which the skin becomes

clotted and hard like an elephant's, with painful cracks
and sores imdemeath.

(9) Then said his wife.—Tluis it is that a man's
foes are they of his o^vii household (Micah vii. 6

;

Matt. X. 36, &c.). The worst trial of all is wlicn those

nearest to us, instead of strengthening oiu- hand in God
and confirming our faith, conspire to destroy it.

(10) Shall we receive good . . . ?—The words
were fuller than even Jolj thought; for merely to

receive evil as from God's hands is to transmute its

character altogether, for then even calamities become
blessings iu disguise. What Job meant was that we are

boimd to expect evil as well as good from God's hands
by a sort of compensation and even-handed justice, but

what his words may moan is a far more blessed truth

than tliis. There is a sublime contrast between the

temptation of Job and the temptation of Christ (Matt.

xxvi. 39—42, &c.). (Comp. Heb. v. 8.) This was the

lesson Job was learning.
(11) Eliphaz the Temanite.—Teman was the son

of Eliphaz, the son of Esau, to whose family this Eliphaz

is probably to be referred (Gen. xxxvi. 4, 10, 11). If so,

this may roughly indicate the date of the book. The
inhabitants of Teman, which lay north-oast of Edom,
were famed for their \visdoni (Jer. xlvii. 7).

Bildad the Shuhite probably derived his origin

from Shuah. the sou of Abraham l)y Kcturah (Gen. txv.

2). Of the district from which Zophar the Naamathite

came nothing is known. It probably derived its name
from a Naamah or Naanian, of which there were several

{e.g.. Gon. iv. 22; 1 Kings xiv. 21; Gen. xh-i. 21;

Num. xx\-i. 40; 2 Kings v. 1), as names of persons

or places called after them.
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gether to come to mourn with him and

to comfort liim. (i-' And when they

lifted up their eyes afar off, and knew

him not, they lifted up their voice, and

wept; and they rent every one his

mantle, and sprinkled dust upon their

heads toward heaven. <'^> So they sat

down with him upon the ground seven

days and seven nights, and none spake

a word unto him : for they saw that his

grief was very great.

CHAPTER III.—'" After this opened

Job his mouth, and cursed his day.

"" And Job • spake, and said,
(•'' " Let the day perish wherein I was boi'n,

And the night in irliich it was said,

There is a man child conceived.

W Let that day be darkness ; let not God
regard it from above.

Neither let the liglit shine upon it.

<*' Let darkness and the shadow of death

-stain it

;

Let a cloud dwell upon it

;

^Let the blaekniess of the day terrify it.

'^> As for that night, let darkness seize

ujion it ;

•Let it not be joined unto the days of

the year,

Let it not come into the number of

the mouths.

J/e Carselh his Day.

I urii.. an.i«rf.i. i O) Lo, Ict that uiglit bc soHtury,

Let no joyful voice come therein.

<*' Let them curse it that curse the day,

Who are ready to raise up Hheir
mourning.

'"' Let tbe stars of the twilight thereof

be dark

;

Let it look for light, biit /i«rc none

;

Neither let it see ''the dawning of the
day:

<'"' Because it shut not up the doors of

my mother''s womb,
Nor hid sorrow from mine eyes.

(ii)\Y]iy di^^j I i;jot from the womb?
Why did I not give up the ghost when

I came out of the belly ?

(12)Why did the knees prevent me ?

Or why the breasts that I should suck?
(13)por now should I have lain still and

been quiet,

I should have slept : then had I been
at rest,

(i4)\Yith kings and counsellors of the
earth.

Which built desolate places for them-
selves

;

(15) Or with princes that had gold.

Who filled their houses with silver :

(16) Or as an hidden untimely birth I had
not been

;

As infants which never saw light.

cli. in. IK.

Jer. 91. U.

,' Or, chaltntac it.

Or, tft ttirm trr

Tify it. Ill* tlii'xi

uuoh;ivc*«6t»"
t/i(y.

Or, let it vol n
joifi: umoni; tli

Or, a leviathan.

Heb., the eiietiih

o/tlievtorniiig.

(12) And knew^ him not.—Compai-e the converse

statement descriptive of tliu lovo of him wlio eoultl

recognise liis lost son under ;i dissjuisc as great as that

of Job. or oven greater (lyiike xv. 20).

(Wi So they sat down with him upon the
ground seven days.—Com])aro the eondiu-t of David
(2 Sain. xii. Iti). and see also Gen. 1. 10 ; 1 Sam. xxxi.

13; Ezok. iii. 15. Tliere is a colossal grandonr aliout

tliis description which is in keeping ^Wtli the majesty
and hoai-y antiquity of the poem.

III.

(i> After this opened Job his mouth.—Tliere is a
striking similarity Ijotwecn tliis (•ha])ter and Jer. xx.

14—18, so much so that one nuist l)e IjcnTowed from
the other; the ((Ucstion is, wliicli is the oi-iginal? Is
Jeremiah tlie germ of this? or is this the tree from which
a brancli has l)eeu hewn liy Jeremiah ? Our own eon.

victicm is tliat Job is the original, inasmuch as this

cliai)ter is indispensable to the development of the poem ;

but in Jeremiah tlie passage occurs casually as the reccu-d

of a passing mood of desjiair. It is. moreover, appa-
rently clear that .lercmiah is quoting Job as hi^ might
quote one of I lio Psalms or any other writing willi whicli

lie was familiar. He was ajiiilying to (hiily life tho well-
known exjiressiou of a ]iatriarcli;il experieiu'e, whereas
iu the (ither case the words of Jol) would ho tho ideal

magnifying of a nionplaco and realistic experience.
(l) Hegard.— Literally, rmuii-e, auk for, and so

manifest care ahuut. (Conq). Deut. xi. 12.)
('') Stain.—Literally, redeem—i.e., claim as their

rightful inheritance. Tho other meaning enters into

this word, as in Isa. Ixiii. ?> ; Mai. i. 7.

Blackness of the day— I'.e., preternatural dark.

uess, inopportune and unexpected darkness, like that

of eclipses, &c,
(<) Let it not be joined.— Rather, let it not rejoice

among, as one of tlu! gloricnis procession of nights.

(8) That curse the day

—

i.e.. Let those who proclaim

days unlucky or accursed curse that day as pre-emin(>ntly

so; or let them recollect that day as a standard or

sample of cursing. " Let it bo as cursed as Job's birth-

day."
These people are further described as being ready to

arouse leviathan (Authorised Version, " raise up tlieir

mourning"), or the crocodile—persons as mad and des-

lierato as tliat. Lot the most hopeless and reckless of

mankind salect that day as the one which they woidd
choose to curse. This seems to be Job's meaning.

('>) The dawning . . .—Literally, i/ie eyelids of the

dawn.
(12) Prevent— (.«., " Wliy was I nursed with care,

instead of being allowed to fall to the groimd and bo
killed P"

(10 Desolate places— i.e., gorgeous tombs and
s])lendid sepulclir(>s, which, being tenanted only by the

dead, are desolate ; or it may mean that tho places so

built of old 'Mv now ruined and desolate. In tho

former sense it is possible that tho Pyramids may here
be hinted at.

(i«) Untimely birth.—Another condition which,

would have relieved him from the oxperiouco of sutt'orLug.

10



Tlie Ease of Death. JOB, IV. EKpltas Reproveth him.

(17) There the wicked cease/?-om troubling;

Aiid there the ^weary he at rest.
(18) There the jJrisonors rest together

;

They hear not the voice of the op-

j)ressor.

C^'The small and great are there

;

And the servant is free from his

master.

'^'Wherefore is light given to him that

is in misery,

And life unto the bitter in soul

;

'2'Which -long for death, but it comdh.
not

;

Aud dig for it more than for hid trea-

sures
;

(22)Which rejoice exceedingly,

And are glad, when they can find the

grave ?

i'^)Why is light given to a man whose way
is hid,

"And whom God hath hedged in ?

(2i)p'or my sighing cometh ^ before I eat.

And my roarings are poured out like

the waters.
f-5*For ^the thing which I greatly feared

is come uj)on me.
And that which I was afraid of is

come unto me.
(-^U was not in safety, neither had I rest,

Neither was I quiet; yet trouble came.

1 r(i-l.



JIis Vision and JOB, V. iU Teaching.

'""The roaring of the lion, and the voice

of the fierce lion,

And the teeth of the young lions,ja,re

broken.
<i'>The old lion perisheth for lack of

prey.

And the stout lion's whelps ai-e scat-

tered abroad.

<'-'Now a thing was 'secretly brought to

me.
And mine ear received a little thereof.

<"'In thoughts from the visions of the

night,

\Vlien deep sleep falleth on men,
<'*'Fear ''came upon me, and trembling,

Which made -'all my bones to shake.

<'*)Then a spirit passed before my face;

The hair of my flesh stood up :

<'*'It stood still, but I could not discern

the form thereof

:

An image was before mine eyes,
* There was silence, and I heard a voice,

gaying,
<^^) Shall mortal man be more just than

God?

1 ^e\}.,by sUttlth

2 ilt'lt., met }nt.

3 Heb., the miilti-

tud« of my boiuj».

4 Or. rheard a still

cviC€.

1 eh. li. 15; 2I\t

5 Or, nor in his
iiitgclg, ill wlioiu
III' put lUjht.

Heb.. beaten in

7 Or, look r

Or, itidignation.

Shall a man be more jiure than his

maker t*

(1*) Behold, he "put no trust in his ser-

vants ;

^And his angels he charged with
folly :

<!'''How much less in them that dwell
in 'houses of clay.

Whose foundation is in the dust.

Which are crushed before the moth?
(-"^They are '''destroyed from morning to

evening

:

They perish for ever without any re-

garding it.

<^^> Doth not their excellency which is in

them go avFay ?

They die, even without wisdom.

CHAPTER v.—(1) Call now, if there

be any that will answer thee
;

And to which of the saints wilt thou
Hurn?

<2) For wrath kiUeth the foolish man.
And "envy slayeth the silly one.

'^> I have seen the foolish taking root

:

I

(11) The old lion perisheth . . .— This means
tliat even tlmuf^li wiiiki'duoss is joined with strength,
it is cquiilly uiiiible to jn-osper. It is to be observed
that no less than five dili'erent words are here used
for lion, sliuwiug tliat lliese animals must have been
commou and of vari(jus kinds in Job's country.

(1-) Now a thing.—He now proceeds to enforce and
illustrate wliat he lias said in higldy poetical language,
wliieli has been versified in one of Byron's Hebrew
Melodies.

Secretly brought to me.—Literally, wns stolen

for m<: .Josepli uses the same expression of himself in

Gen. xl. 15.

Mine ear received a little, compared with the
inexliaustil)le resources remaining unrevealed. The
word used for Utttv is only fouud once again, and in the
inoutli of Jol) (cluip. xxvi. 11.).

• ''I In thoughts from the visions of the
night.—Tlie B(jok of Genesis e.\hibits the .same idea of
Tovelation tlirougli visions of the niglit, e.rj.. chaps, xv. 1,

XX. 3. XXX. 11. xl. .5. xli. 1. xlvi. 2; afterwards it is not
common, excejit in the Book of Daniel. The word
rendered " tlioughts " only occurs once again, in Job xx.

2. The " deep sleep " of this place is like a reminiscence
of Gen. ii. 21 and xv. 12. It is used again in Job
xxxiii. 1.5, otherwise only once in 1 Sam. \xvi. 12, ouce
in Prov. xix. 1.5, and once in Isa. xxix. 10.

(15» A spirit passed before my face.—It is vain
to argue from this passMge that spiritual essences arc
callable of lieing seen by tlie liodily eye, because, first

<if .•ill, tlie language is highly figurative and poetical,
and bi-canse, secondly, every one understands that a
spiritual manifestation can be made oidy to the spirit.

The notion, therefore, of xcciiuj a spirit is absurd in
itself, beeau.se it involves tlie idea of seeing tlie invisible

;

but it is conceivable that the perceptions of the inner
spirit may. be so vivid as to a8Si;»ue the character of
outward mauifestatious.
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(17) Shall mortal man be more just than God ?

—This is the burden, or refrain, upon which the friends

of Job are for ever harping. It is perfectly orthodox,

but at the same time perfectly inadequate to deal with
the necessities of Job's case. He is willing to admit
that it is impossible for any man to be just with God

;

but then arises Job's dilemma. Where is God's justice

if He pimishes the innocent as the guilty ? The word
rendered " mortal " man is really iveak.frail man, involv-

ing, it may be, the idea of mortality, but not immediately
suggesting it. As far as mortality implies sin, the
notion of being just is absurd ; and even a strong man

—

such is the antitheses—cannot be more pure than He
that made him, who, it is assumed, must be both strong
and righteous.

(18) Behold, he put no trust in his servants.
—The statement is a general oue ; it does not refer to

any one act iu the past. We shoidd read lyutteth ami
charyeth. Eliphaz repeats himself in chap. xv. 15.

(I'-'i Houses of clay.—This may perhaps contain
an allusion to Gen. xi. 3.

Are crushed before the moth ?—That is to say,

are so frail that even the moth destroys them.
(-•') From morning to evening.—The process is

continual and unceasing, and when we consider the
ravages of time on history, we may well saj-, as in

verso 20, that " none regardeth it."

Tlio next verse, however, may seem to imply that
they themselves are unmindful of their decay, it is so
insidious and so complete.

V.

(1) Call now.—The speaker now becomes more per-
sonal and direct in his tone and bearing. He insinuates
that Jol) is ' unwise" and "silly," ami promises swift
destruction for all such.

(•!) I cursed.—The word means, •• I was jible to declare
distinctly, and 1 did declare without hesitation, that his



Man Born to Trottbk. JOB, V. The End of God's Correction.

But suddenly I cursed his habitation.
'^' His cbildi-en are far from safety,

And they are crushed in tlie gate,

neither is' there any to deliver th,em.

t'' Whose harvest the hungry eateth up,

And taketh it even out of the thorns,

And the robber swalloweth up their

substance.
<''' Although ^ aflliction cometh not forth

of the dust,

Neither doth trouble spring out of the
ground

;

") Yet man is born unto -trouble, as ^the

sparks fly upward.
(8> I would seek unto God, and unto God

would I commit my cause :

V-i) "Which doeth great things *and un-
searchable

;

Marvellous things ^without niimber :

('"''Who giveth rain upon the earth,

And sendeth waters upon the ''fields :

(U)'"py gg^ yp qj^ high those that be low;

I Or, iiiiirtilji.

1 Or, labour,

:i Ili'b,, the Boiifi 0/
till' fiiinihiu vfHil

lift up tttlty,

a fli. 9. 10 : Ph. "L'

IM ; Iluiu, 11. 'Si.

\ Hrlx, and tluTr
Itf no search.

5 Hi-1>., till tin IV
bu iwnttiiiljti

I) Ht'b., Oi.t-phim.

ti I Sam. 2. 7 ; V(-.

113.7.

Ni'll. 4. J5 ; I'f

.

33. 10 ; Isa. «. 111.

7 Or, ciintwt pcf
fann tiuij thiitij.

•I 1 Uiir. .1. 19.

c Dc'Ut. 28. S9.

8 Or, run into.

!' Pa. 107. i'2.

Pniv..^. 12; Ilcli.

12. 5; Jaiiu'.'i 1.

12 ; Kev. 3. 19.

That those which mourn may be ex-
alted to safety.

(12' 'He disappointeth the devices of the
crafty,

So that their hands 'cannot perform
their enterprise.

(i3)rfjjg taketh the wise in their own cnif-
tiness

:

And the counsel of the froward is car-
ried headlong.

(it)e-Xhey ''meet with darkness in the
daytime.

And grope in the noonday as in the
night.

C^'But he saveth the poor from the
sword.

From their mouth, and from the hand
of the mighty.

(i^'/So the 2)oor hath hope, and iniquity

stoppeth her mouth.
(i')i' Behold, happy is the man whom God

correcteth

:

Jot would be; as follows." All these general results of

experience have the sting of iusiuuatiou in them that

tlicy ooutain the key to Job's uufortimate condition.

There is seei-et unsoundness there which is the cause of

the manifest and open misery. It is impossible that a
man so stricken should be otherwise than, for some
Tuikuown reason, the guilty ™tim of the righteous

Tvrath of a just judge.
H) They are crushed.—Ratlier. perhaps, they

cnisli. one another. Their internal rivalries and dis-

sensions bring them to ruin. They exemplify the
house divided against itself.

(5> Whose harvest the hungry eateth up.—
The meaning becomes more pointed if we understand
the wicked mau himself as the subject whose harvest

ho shall eat famishing and have to take from among
the thorns—there shall be so little, and that little

choked with thorns. The word " rubber " is perliaps a
trap, or snare. Some of the old versions use other
vowels, and read, " the thirsty swallow up," making the
parallelism complete.

(6, 7) Although affliction. . . .—These two
verses are confessedly very difBcult. It is hard to see

also the connection between sparks fipng upwards and
man's being born to trouble. It seems to give better

sense if we understand Eliphaz comparing man's lot

as prejiared for him by God with his own pride and
presumptuous ambition. Man is boru to labour, but,

like sparks of fire, he makes high his flight. Trouble
and toil is no accidental growth, but a lot appointed
by God, which would bo beneficial if mau did not
thwart it by his own pride. They lift themselves up and
soar on high like sparks of fire with daring and pre-

sumptuous conduct, and so bring on themselves condign
punishment. The same word means trouble and toil,

and it may be understood in the two consecutive
verses in these cognate, but slightly different, senses.

It would be no consolation to Job to teU him that mau
was bom to trouble ; besides, it is a sentiment more
likely to proceed from the patient himself than from
the spectator.
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(11) To set up on high those that be low.

—

Thus his doctrine is that man's exaltation must come
from God, and not from his own vain strinugs.
(Comp. Ps. Ixxv. 4—10, and the prayer of Hannah, 1

Sam. ii. 6—8 ; also Ps. cxiii. 7, &c.)
(12) So that their hands cannot perform their

enterprise.—Or, so that their hands can do nothing
that is sound or of worth, can accomplish nothiiitj

effectual.

(13) He taketh the wise.—St. Paul quotes the
former half of this verse iu his warning to the Corinthians

(1 Cor. iii. 19) :
" The wisdom of this world is foolish-

ness with God. For it is wi'itten, He taketh the wise
iu their own craftiness." The word rendered " froward "

means crooked, perverse, or tortuous. The name
Naphtali is deiived from the same root (Gen. xxx. 8).

(1*) Darkness in the daytime.—This is possibly

an allusion to the Egyptian plague of darkness " that

may be felt" (Ex. x. 21), as the words used are similar.

This may be a note of probable date. (Ooniiiare Isa.

lis. 10, where the thoughts correspond, but the woi-ds

ditfer.) Tills is one of the many passages of Job in

which there seems to be an iudicatiou of some acquaint-

ance with tiie events related iu the Pentateuch, though
the points of contact are too slight for us to be quite

sure of it.

(15) Prom the sword, from their mouth.—It is

merely a matter of grammatical nicety whether wo
regard the sword as comuig forth from their mouth, or

as identical with what comes forth from it, or as the

first of three things from which the poor arc delivered.

It is worthy of special note that the Lord is thus

conceived of and represented as the Saviour, and the

Sariour of them who have no sa\-iour. Is not this an

idea confined to the circle of the sacred writings ? At all

events, it so abounds and predominates in them as to be

pre-eminently, if not exclusively, characteristic of thein.

(16) Iniquity stoppeth her mouth.—See Ps.

c\4i. 42, where (he same phrase occurs.

(17) This is probably the original of Prov. iii. 12,

which is itself quoted by the ^vriter of the Epistle to



'ITie Happiness of those

Therefore despise not tliou the chas-

tening of the Almighty :

<i8).ror he maketh sore, and bindeth iip:

He woundeth, and his hands liiake

whole.
(11.) 4 lie shall deliver thee in six troubles :

Yea, in seven there shall no evil touch

thee.

<2«)In famine he shall redeem thee from

death

:

And in war ifrom the power of the

sword.

<-"Thou shalt be hid =from the scourge

of the tongue

:

Neither shalt thou be afraid of de-

struction when it cometh.
<22iAt destruction and famine thou shalt

laugh

:

Neither shalt thou be afraid of the

beasts of the earth.
(23) • por thou shalt be in league with the

stones of the field :

And the beasts of the Held shall be at

peace with thee.

<2*)And thou shalt know Hhat thy taber-

nacle shall he in peace ;

JOB, VI.

(( Di-iit. 33 :»: 1

Kniii- •:. « ; IwL
a> ail ; Ui'h.«i. i.

1 II. 1... from Vi-

h,i.,<U.

•i Or trh^n tht

tongue ecoitryeth

3 Or, that itcaee ih

till/ tiiltcrnucle.

-. 11.-



Job's Great Anguish. JOB, V 1.

The poison whereof drinketh up my
spirit

:

The terrors of God do set themselves
in array an^ainst me.

<''' Doth the wild ass bray ^ when he hath
grass '?

Or lowetli the ox over his fodder ?

<^' Can that which is unsavoury be eaten

vdthout salt?

Or is there any taste in the white of

an egg?
<") The things that my soul refused to

touch are as my sorrowful meat.
<8) Oh that I might have my request

;

And that God would grant me "the

thing that I long for

!

<^) Even that it would jjlease God to de-

stroy me

;

That he would let loose his hand, and
cut me oti'!

<i'')Then should I yet have comfort;
Tea, I would harden myself in sorrow

:

let him not spare
;

For I have not concealed the words of

the Holy One. \,„?i';;i:
"''"

I Uib., (It Urdus.

H('t>., vijj cxpcL
tution.

3 Heb., bruscn.

1 U<!h..Tifliimlliiil
mcllcdi.

r, Hf'l).. they art
cut ojf.

6 Heh., ill the hcut
therm/.

He Heprovcth his Friends.

(^^'What is my strength, that I should
hope ?

And what is mine end, that I should
prolong my life?

^'^'^Us my strength the strength of stones?
or in my tlesli ''of brass ?

<'''>
Jjf not my help in me ? and is wisdom

driven quite from me?
(11)1^0 him that is afflicted pity should

he shewed from his friend
;

But he forsaketh the fear of the Al-
mighty.

(i5)]\jy brethi-en have dealt deceitfully as
a brook,

And as the stream of brooks they pass
away

;

•i^'Which are blackish by reason of the
ice.

And wherein the snow is hid

:

(i7)VVhat time they wax warm, ^they
vanish

:

"When it is hot, they are ^consumed
cnit of their place.

(18) The ijaths of their way are turned
aside

;

Do set themselves in array against me.—Like
hosts marslialliug themselves for battle. " If the ox or

the ass will not low or bray so long as he is satisfied,

so neither should I complain if I had no valid cause.

My groaning' is the evidence of a great biu-dcu, and
consequently the disdainful way in which you treat

it is insipid and distasteful to me—my soul refuseth
to touch your proffered remedies; they are as loath-

some meat to me." According to some, the words
rendered " the white of au egg " mean the juice of
purslain.

(8) Oh that I might have my request.—Baffled
in the direction of his fellow-creatures, he turns, like

many others, to God as his only hope, although it is

rather from God than iu God that his hope lies.

However exceptional Job's trials, yet his language is

the common language of all sufferers who think that
relief, if it comes, must come through change of circum-
stances rather than iu themselves in relation to circum-
stances. Thus Job looks forward to death as his only
hope ; whereas with God and in God there were many
years of life and prosperity in store for him. So
strong is this feeling in him, that he calls death the
thing that he longs for, his hope or expectation. (Comp.
chap, xvdi., where even the hope that he had in deatli

seems to have passed away and to have issued iu blauk
hopelessness.)

(9) Even that it would please God . . .—The
sequence of thought iu these verses is obscure and
uncertain. The speaker may mean that, notwithstand-
ing all that might befall him, his consolation would stiU
be that he had never denied the words of the Holy One.
The words " I would harden myself in sorrow " are
the most doubtful, not occurring elsewhere iu Scripture.
Some render the two clauses, "I would exult, or rejoice,
in pain that spareth not ;" but " Let him not spare," or
" Though he spare not," seems preferable. Others
render, " Though I biu'n iu sorrow."
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(10) Concealed— i.e., denied. The same was the

confidence of the Psalmist (Ps. xl. 9, 10). (Comp.
Acts XX. 20.)

(11) Prolong my life.—This is the literal rendering

;

but some understand be patient, as iu our phrase, lont/.

suffering.
(13) Is not my help in me?—It is in passages

such as these that the actual meaning of Job is so

obscure and liis words so difficult. The sense may be,
" Is it not that I have no help iu me, and wisdom is

driven C[uite from me ? " or yet agaiu, " Is it Ijecauso

there is no help in me that therefore msdom is driven

far from me ? " as is the case by your reproaches and
inshiuations. (See especially chap. v. 2, 27.)

(11) But he forsaketh the fear of the Almighty.
—It is difficult to determine the precise relation of

dependent clauses in an archaic language like the

Hebrew ; but the Authorised Version is, at all events,

not correct here, the sense rather being, " Even to one

that forsaketh the fear of the Almighty ;
" or, perhaps,

better still, " lest he should foi-sake ;
" or, " he may

even forsake," &c.
(15) Have dealt deceitfully as a brook.—This

is one of the most celebrated poetical similes in the

book, and carries us to life iu the desert, where the

wadys, so mighty and ton-ent-like iu the winter, are

insignificant streams or fail altogether iu summer.
So when the writer saw the Guadalquiver (or mighty
wady) at Cordova, iu August, it was a third-rate

stream, running iu many divided ciuTents iu its stony

bed.
(18) They go to nothing.—It is doubtful whether

this applies to the streams or to the caravans. Thus,
" The paths of their way are turned aside and come to

nought ;
" or, " The caravans that travel l)y the way

of them turn aside, and go into the waste and perish."

The nineteenth verse seems to suggest the latter as the

more probable.



TKe Uixkindnesa

They go to nothing, and perish.

(wiThe troops of Tenia looked,

The companies of Sheba waited, for

them.
<2')They Avere confounded because they

had hoped

;

They came thither, and were ashamed.

•-'•'For now ye are -nothing

;

Ye see m]j casting down, and are

afraid.

(-•Did I say. Bring unto mc ?

Or, Give a reward for me of your sub-

stance ?

(^)Or, Deliver me from the enemy's

hand ?

Or, Redeem me from the hand of tiie

mighty ?

(2+) Teach me, and I will hold my tongue :

And cause me to understand wherein

I have erred.

<25)How forcible are right words !

But what doth your arguing reprove ?
(2>i) j)o ye imagine to i-eprove woi-ds,

I Or, For nova ye
tirr WVv to them.

JOB, VII. of Friends.

And the speeches of one that is des-

perate, ivliich are as wind ?

(27)Yea, ^ye overwhelm the fatherless,

And ye dig a pit for your friend.

(28'Now therefore be content, look upon
me

;

For it is * evident unto you if I lie.

(^'Return, I pray you, let it not be ini-

quity ;

Yea, return again, my righteousness

is ^in it.

(*^' Is there iniquity in my tongue ?

Cannot ''my taste discern perverse

things ?

CHAPTER VII.— (1) 7s there not ^au
ajjpoiuted time to man upon earth r>

Are not his days also like the days of

an hireling '?

(-)As a servant ^earnestly desireth the
shadow.

And as an hireling looketh for the re-

ward of his work

:

.1 Het>., ye eaiuc
to /all tiijon.

i Ili'h.. bf/ofc I/OUT

Tliiit is, iit till

maiti'i:

Ui-b.,ia!iimlati:.

7 Or, a tcur/are.

S H.tjh,,gapeth after.

(19) The troops of Toma.— Fiirsfc says of Tenia

tliat it was a tiai-t in the mirtli of tlio Arabian Desert,

on tlie borders of tins Syrian one, where traffic was
carried on from the Persian Gulf to tlie Mediterranean
by caravans (Isa. xxi. l-l; Jer. xxv. 23; chap. vi. 19).

Sheba, as understood licre, was probably a district on
tlic Arabian Gulf (see cliap. i. 15), where merchants
trafficked witli tlie distant cities of the East, as well as

ouriclicd themselves with tlie plunder of their neigh-

bours, as in chap. i. 15.

(-«) They were confounded.—Conip. Jeremiah's
description of the famine (.Jer, xiv. 3). (See margin.)

(^') For now ye are nothing.—" Surely now yo are

become like i<," i.e., that wady ; or, according to another
reading followed in the text of the Authorised Version,

"Ye have become nothing: yo liave seen an object of

terror, and are terrified : ye have seen my broken-down
condition, and are dismayed at it."

(--) Did I say, Bring unto me ?—" It is not as

tliough I liad abused your former kindness. I never
laid myself under obligations to you; I never asked
for your lielp before. Had I done so, I might liave

wearied out your patience, and brought upon myself
your present conduct justly; but you cannot convict
lue of this."

!-•> How forcible aro right words !—" How
forcible are words of uprightness ! But what doth your
rejiroof reprover' Open rebuke is better than secret

love ; better to be honestly and openly rebuked by you
than be subject to Wu: si'cret insinuations which are
intended to ])ass for fricndshi])."

(-i;i Do ye imagine to reprove words . .
.?— " It

cannot be your intent to reprove mere words, asniino
confessedly are (verse 3), ami as you seem to count them
(vorse 13). If so, they are hardly worthy the trouble
bestowed n])on tliem, lint might l)o left to answer
themselves."

'-"> Yea, ye overwhelm tho fatherless. —
Ratlier, probably. Ye iVDiild ca.^t lot.'! upon thefatherless,
and make merchandise of your friend. This is more

in accordance with the language, and preserves the
parallelism.

(28; Now therefore be content to look upon me ;

for it will be evi<lent unto you if I lie; or, for surely I
shall not lie to your face.

(2'J) Return, I pray you.—" Do not regard the case

as settled, but come again and examine it ; try once more
before you ilecide there is no unrighteousness in my
case

; " or, as some understand it, in my tongue, which is

expressed immediately afterwards, and is here antici-

pated in the pronoun her. This rendering is certainly

confirmed by verse 30.

(30) Is there iniquity ?—Or, injustice in my tongue ?

Is my taste so perverted that it cannot perceive what is

pervei'se ? " Ye appear to think tliat I am wholly inca-

pable of judging my own cause because it is my own ; but
if ye will onlj' condescend to return in due course, yo
shall find that I know what is right as well as you, and
that there is no more vicious reasoning in me than there

is with you, and probably less." It is difficult to draw
out the argument of Job in the logical form of our
Western thought, and to trace tlie line of connection

running througli it. If we look at it in detail—as we
must in order to explain it—then we are apt to look at
it piecemeal, and miss the thread ; but in point of fact it

is just this very tlu-ead which it is so difficult to detect
aud retain from one chapter to another.

VII.

In this chapter Job turns away from his friends to
God, to whom he appeals for compassion (verses 1—11).

He asks whetlier man hath not a campaign to serve upon
earth. Tho English Version suggests a limited period

;

but it is apparently not so much that as what is re-

quired to be done in the period. "Hath not man a
time of ser\-ice ujiou earth ? Is he not appointed to
sorrow (verses 5—7), because bis life is one of toil ?

Is not liis life a life of servitude? and is he not like a
very slave ? " Job does not regret that man's time
is short upon earth, for he says that he longs eagerly
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Job is Weary of Life,

t^' So am I made to possess months of

vanity,

And wearisome nights are appointed
to me.

(1) When I lie down, I say,

When shall I ai'ise, and ^ the night be
gone ?

And I am full of tossings to and fro

Unto the dawning of the day.
(5) My flesh is clothed with worms and

clods of dust

;

My skin is broken, and become loath-

some.
(6) ajyjy days are swifter than a weaver's

shuttle,

And are spent without hope.
W O remember that my life is wind :

Mine eye -shall no more ^see good.
<^' The eye of him that hath seen me

shall see me no more

:

Thine eyes are upon me, and *I am
not.

<^>^s the cloud is consumed and vanisheth
away

:

So he that goeth down to the grave
shall come up no more.

(10)He shall return no more to his house,

JOB, Vir. and Ilopclhfor Death.

Neither shall his place know him any
more.

("'Therefore I will not refrain my
mouth

;

I will speak in the anguish of iiiy

spirit

;

I will complain in the bitterness of
my soul.

(i-M«i- I a sea, or a whale, that thou
settest a watch over me ?

(i^When I say, My bed shall comfort me.
My couch shall ease my complaint

;

(1*) Then thou scarest me with dreams,
And terrifiest me through visions :

(15) So that my soul chooseth strangling.
And death rather Hhan my life.

(1^) I loathe it ; I would not live alway :

Let me alone ; for my days are vanity.
(17)4What is man, that thou shouldest

magnify him ?

And that thou shouldest set thiue
heart upon him ?

(i^'And that thou shouldest visit him
every morning,

And try him every moment?
(i^'How long wilt thou not depart from

me.

I Heb.. the evr}i-

't cli. Ifi. 22, rs.fti.

(t;& Kr.Ml;& lii;i.

1S:& 144.4: Isn.

40. e : Jum. 4. 14.

2 Hi'l)., ahaU not
iturii.

.1 to .tee, that is, tv

i That is, / C(tn

livt: 1(0 lunger.

5 Heti., tlitui my

b Ps.S. 4;&141.3
Hfb. 2. 6.

for his end, but he regrets that it is so full of misery.

The context, therefore, shows that it is the character of

the appointed time, and not the shortness of it, that he
laments.

W When I lie down, I say.—Or, When I lie

down, then I say. When shall I arise? But the night is

long, and I ain filled with tossings to and fro till the

morning twilight.

(5) With worms and clods of dust. — It is

characteristic of Elephantiasis that the skin becomes
hard and rugous, and then ci'acks and becomes
ulcerated.

(8) Shall see me no more.—That is, thine oim
eyes shall looh for me, but I shall be no more. So
LXX. and Vulg.

(9) As the cloud is consumed.—It is a fine

simile that man is as evanescent as a cloud ; and very
apt is the figure, because, whether it vanishes on the
surface of the sky or is distributed in rain, nothing more
completely passes away than the summer cloud. It is

an appearance only, which comes to nought.
(10) Neither shall his place . . .—This language is

imitated in Ps. ciii. 1(3. We need not force these words
too much, as tliougli they forbad our ascribing to Job
any belief in a futui-o life or in the resuiTSction, because,
under any circumstances, they are evidently and accu-
rately true of man as we know him here. Even though
he may live again in another way, it is not in this

world that he lives again, and it is of this world and
of man in this woild that Job is speaking. And man,
in the aspect of liis mortality, is truly a pitiable object,
demanding our compassion and sympathy. Happily,
the appeal to man's Maker is not in vain, and He who
has made him what he is has looked upon his misery. !
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Consequently Job can say, therefore, " I will not refrain

my mouth ; I will speak in the anguish of my spirit

;

I will complain in tlie bitterness of my soul."
(12) Am I a sea, or a whale . . .?—This very

hard verse it seems most reasonable to explain, if we can,

from Scripture itself: e.g., in Jer. v. 22 we read, " Fear
ye not me ? saith the Lord : wiU ye not tremble at my
presence, which have placed the sand for the bouud
of the sea ? " The writer was probably familiar with
Egypt when the Nile, which is stiU called the sea,

was carefully watched and guarded by dykes that its

overflow might not destroy the land. So Job exclaims,
" Am I like the sea, or one of its monsters—like that

Leviathan which Thou hast made to take his pastime
therein, that Thou keepest guard over me and makcst
me thy prisoner continually, shutting me up on every

side so fast in prison that I cannot get free P
"

(15) So that my soul maketh choice of strangling

and death rather than a life like this. Literally, than
these my bones, or, as some take it, a death by these my
members : a death inflicted by myself, suicide.

(16) I loathe it—i.e., the thought of self-destruc.

tion ; or, I loathe my life ; or, according to others (see the

margin), I waste away : this, however, is perhaps less

probable. Then the thought comes with a ray of

comfort, " I shall not live for ever ;" for this seems more
in accordance with the context than the Authorised
Version :

" I would not live always."
(17, 18) What is man . . . ?—Here is another

lioiut of contact with Ps. viii. 5 ; but the spirit of the

Psalmist was one of devout adoration, whereas that of

Job is one of agony and desperation.

(19) Till I swallow down my spittle.—This is

doubtless a proverbial expression, like " the twinkling

of an eye," or " while I fetch a breath."



Bildad Sheweth Job JOB, VIII. the Justice of God.

Nor let me alone till I swallow down
niy spittle V

«a>»I Lave sinned; what shall I do i^nto

thee, O thou preserver of men ?

Why hast thou set me as a mark
af^aiiist thee,

So that I am a burden to myself?
(211 And why dost thou not pardon my

transgression.

And take away mine iniquity ?

For now shall I sleep in the dust

;

And thou shalt seek me in the morn-
ing, but I shall not he.

CHAPTER VIII.— '!> Then answered

Bildad the Shuhite, and said,

<-* How long wilt thou speak these things?

And how long shall the words of thy

mouth he like a strong wuid ?

(3) "Doth God pervert judgment ?

Or doth the Ahnighty pervert justice?

<*' If thy children have sinned against

him,
And he have cast them away ^ for their

transgression

;

II Ikul.."C.4;SClir.
iv.;; Uaii.ll. II.

1 nih„ in Ui.

hiind of llitrii

Iranegreiteiim.

d fien. «. 9

;

•£>. i:>: cli.

rs.3a. 5;&

U'lir.
7. ti

:

14^4.

(5> ^If thou wouldest seek unto God be-

times,

And make thy supplication to the

Almighty

;

C) If thou ^vert pure and upright

;

Surely now he would awake for thee,

And make the habitation of thy right-

eousness prosperous.
('J Though thy beginning was small,

Yet thy latter end should greatly in-

ci-ease.

i^For enquire, I pray thee, of theformer
age,

And prepare thyself to the search of

their fathers :

(For ''we are hut of yesterday, and
know ^nothing.

Because our days upon earth are a
shadow :)

(1") Shall not they teach thee, and tell

thee.

And utter words out of their heart ?

(11) Can the rush grow up without
mire ?

Can the flag grow without water?

(8)

(9)

(20) I have sinned

—

i.e., " Puttiug the case that

I have sinned, yet wliat tlien can I do unto Thee,

O thou kcojier of lueu ? " with a possible allusion to

verse 12, though the verb is not the same.

O thou preserver of men.—"Wliy hast Thou
set me as a mark for Tlieo to expend all Thine
arrows upon H " or, " Why hast Thou made me to be
Thy stumbling-block, so that Tlion ever coraest into

collision agaiiist me, so that I am become a burdeu to

myself ?
"

(21) And why dost thou not pardon my
transgression ?—In Job's belief, sin was the origin

of all disa.ster, and so he thinks that if he were but

Iiardoncd his sorrows would pass away. Oiu" Lord
las not discouraged Ihe belief when He has taught
us that His miracle of healing the paralj-tic was accom-
panied with tlie assurance of forgiveness [e.g., Matt.
IX. 2 ; Mark ii. 5 ; Luke v. 20).

VIII.

The burden of Bildad's speech is very much what
that of Eliphaz. was: the justice of God, and the

impossibility of one who is not a wicked man being
forsaken of God and punLshed. This, which is

emphatically tho problem of the Book of Job, was
the great jiraetical ])roblem of tho Old World, as we
800 from Ps. xxx\-ii. and the like. It is a problem
whicli not seldom weighs heavily on our o«Ti hearts
even in the light of the Gospel, (hougli, of course,

since the redemption of tho Cross of Christ this pro-

blem has onvo. for all been practically solved. What
is so conspieunus in the s]ieeches of Job's friends is

their tot.nl want of refinement and delicacy of feeling.

Thoy blurt out without the slightest compunction the
most unscrupulous charges, and they cast the most
reckless insinuations against him. Here, for instance,

Fihbid docs not hesitate to say that Job's sous died
for their transgressions because God is a righteous

God, and He woidd not have been righteous had
they, being innocent, perished. Thus, in order to

save the credit of the righteous God facts must
be distorted or misrepresented to any extent, as

though God were not a God of truth as well as of

righteousness.

(+) And he have east them away.—Literally,

tlien. he sent them away. By means of their trans-

gression ; it became their destruction.
(C) If thou wert pure and upright.—Of course,

then, there is but one inference : thou art not pure
and upright. These are verily the wounds of a friend

which are not faithful. Bildad brings to the main-
tenance of his point the experience of former genera-
tions. He wishes to be very orthodox in his assertions,

and to base his statements upon authority, and he
appeals to the experience of foimer ages long gone by,
and calls them to attest the truth of what he says. He
also, like Eliphaz, uses figures, aiul has recourse to

metaphor, only his figures are highly ol)scnre and
admit of various oxphanations. We give that which
seems to commend itself most to us. It appears,
then, that Bildad contemplates two representative
characters, the two which are so prominent throughout
this book—namely, the righteous and tho wicked.
He depicts the latter first, and describes him under
the likeness of the paper-reed, or rush that grows in the
mire of Egj-ptian swamps, which, though surrounded
with moisture, yet as a matter of fact is liable soon
to wither : so is the ivieked man, according to this

nuu'alist and philosopher. He is surrounded by
mercies and blessings, but they avail him nought; he
witliereth in the midst of abimdauce.

(11) The flag is the plant of Gen. xli. 2, which the
cattlefeed upon. This figure is cutoreed by a second,
tliat, namely, of the spider's web, the most fragUo aud
transient of tenements.
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Tlie Hypocrite's Judgment. JOB, IX. Job's Answer to BiUud.

<i2>''Whilst it is yet in his greenness, and
not cnt down,

It withereth before any other herb.
<i''*So are the paths of all that forget

God;
And the ''hypocrite's hope shall pei-ish:

<i^)Whose hope shall be cut off,

And whose trust shall be ^a spider's

web.

<'^)He shall lean upon his house, but it

shall not stand :

He shall hold it fast, but it shall not
endure.

<i'')He is green before the sun.

And his branch shooteth forth in his

garden.
<!'') His roots are wrapped about the

heap.

And seeth the place of stones.
<i*)If he destroy him from his place.

Then it shall deny him, saying, I have
not seen thee.

<^8) Behold, this is the joy of his way,
And out of the earth shall others

grow.
(20) Behold, God will not cast away a per-

fect man,
Neither will he -help the evil doers :

<2i) rpiii }jg £ij i]^j mouth with laughing,
and thy lips with ^rejoicing.

a Pa. liO. ; Jcr.
17. u.

b ch. 11. 20; & If*.

14; I's. 112. lo;
I'rtiv. 10. lu

I Heb., a epidci^s
ho line.

2 IIi'l>.. take till

iiiiynitli/ bij th'

haiuL

3 Heb., Shouting
furjoy.

4 Heb., shall not
be.

5 Or, i>(/oreOoii.'

6 Buh.. heights.

(-2) They that hate thee shall be clothed
with shame

;

And the dwelling place of the wicked
'shall come to nought.

CHAPTER IX.—(iJThenJobanswered
and said,
^-1 1 know it is so of a truth

:

But how should ""man be just 'with
God?

''* If he will contend with him,
He cannot answer him one of a thou-

sand.
(*' He is wise in heart, and mighty in

strength :

Who hath hardened himself against
him, and hath prospered?

(5) Which removeth the mountains, and
they know not

:

Which overturneth them in his anger.
(6) Which shaketh the earth out of her

place,

And the pillars thereof tremble.
(^) Which commandeth the sun, and it

riseth not

;

And sealeth up the stars.
(8) ''Which alone spreadeth out the

heavens.
And treadeth upon the ^waves of the

sea.

(15) It shall not endvire.—The descrii^tion of the
wicked man ends here.

(!*>) He is green.—Hero begins, as we luiderstaud
it, another and an opposite picture, which fact is

marked in the Hebrew by an emphatic pronoun.
" Green is he (see verse 6) before the sun, &e., quite
unlike the watery paper-plant. This man is verdant
and luxiu-iaut, not in the midst of moisture, but even
before the sun." There is ilot the same promise of
verdure, but a greater realisation of it.

(17) His roots are wrapped about.—This is the
cause of his continual luxuriance, that his roots receive
moisture from below, where they are wrapped about
the spring which fertilises them imderueath ; tliey are
planted near to a perennial fountain, and tlierefore (see

verse G) '" lie is green before the sun."

And seeth the place of stones.—Rather, ike

house of stones—i.e., the stone house. He seeth the
permanent and durable edifice of stone which is the
habitation of civilisation and culture, and hei'e his

holding is so firm that, even if plucked up, his roots

and suckers are so numerous that they leave behind
them descendants and offshoots, so that out of Ms earth
otiiers grow ; or, more correctly, out of another dust
they grow. Even if trausiilauted, tliis luxuriant tree

will flourish equally well in another soil.

(21) TiU he mi thy mouth with laughing.—
Rather, he loill yet fill thy moutli with laughter—
afflicted though thou hast been, thou shalt again
rejoice. The attitude of Biklad is one of unsympathetic
sclfisliness. He mshes to think well of his friend
because he is his friend, but he cannot reconcile his

afflicted condition with auy theory of righteous govern-
ment, and therefore is driven to suspect that all is not
right with him, thougli ho feels warranted in promising
him that if he casts away tliat secret siu all shall yet be
well with him. We may say that if the contrast here
indicated is not intended by the speaker, tlien we must
consider the '• he " of verse 16 the person before spoken
of, and must imderstaud his luxuriance of a merely
apparent luxuriance ; but then in that case one is at

a loss to see why the " he," of verse 16 should lie

emphasised as it is in the Hebrew.

IX.

Then Job answered . . .—Job's reply to

Bildad differs from that to Eliphaz, inasmuch as he
exposes the liollowness of Bildad's position by sapping
his foundation. Admitting the general propriety of all

he lias said, he confronts him with the anterior question,

"How can weak man be just with God?" and tliis is

the question, if fairly dealt with, which must always
confound shallow generaUsers like Bildad.

(3J If he will contend with him.—If man clmose
to contend with God, he cannot answer Him one question

of a thousand, once in a thousand times.
(") And sealeth up the stars.—Comp. cliap. xli.

1.5. The idea of sliuttiiig up, taldug away the power
of, &c.. is contained in the expression " sealing."

(8) Waves of the sea.—Literally, high jilace of the

sea: the sea when and where it rims mo «« touts high.

The various physical phenomena of earthquake, eclipse,

and hurricane are here described as the field of Divine
action and the operations of His hands.
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GwCs Great Works. JOB, IX. Man's Feebleness.

(9) "Which maketli ^Arcturus, Orion, and
Pleiades,

And the chanihers of the south. ^
(loj'Wliicli doeth great things past find-

ing out

;

Yea, and wonders without number.

0'>Lo, he goeth by me, and I see him
not

:

He passeth on also, but I perceive him
not.

(>2)fBehold, he taketh away, -who can

hinder him?
Who will say unto him. What doest

thou ?

(13) jj^ God will not withdraw his anger,

The ^proud helpers do stoop under
him.

P*>How much less shall I answer
him,

And choose out my words to reason

with him ?

f'^'Whom, though I were righteous, yet

would I not answer.

But I would make supplication to my
judge.

I cb. » 31,

AlUUS &. H.

1 Hcb^i4«*. CefiK
and CtinuJi.

c I(*a- 45. 9 ; Jcr.
1H.(3; Kuiu. 9. 'A\

2 Heb.. trfto emi
turn him uu-ai/t

3 Heb., helpers rif

priiU, or, strcnyth

(i^'If I had called, and he had answered
me ;

Yet would I not believe that he had
hearkened unto my voice.

('"Tor he breaketh me with a tempest.

And multii^lieth my wounds without
cause.

(18) He will not suffer me to take my
breath,

But filleth me with bitterness.
(19) If / speak of strength, lo, he is

strong

:

And if of judgment, who shall set me
a time to plead ?

(20) If I justify myself, mine own mouth
shall condemn me :

If I say, I am perfect, it shall also

prove me perverse.
(-'' Though I were perfect, yet would I not

know my soul

:

I would desjjise my life.

(22)This is one thing, therefore I said it.

He destroyeth the perfect and the
wicked.

(23) If the scourge slay suddenly,

(9) Which maketh Arcturus . . .—This shows
us tliat in tlie time uf this writer, wliocver lie was,

liis fcllow-ciiuiifryiiieu liad iittained to such kuow-
K'dgo of astronomy as is here implied in the speeifie

names of definite constellations. The Great Bear
is tlio glory of the nortlieni hemisphere, Orion of

the southern sky, and the Pleiades of the east ; the

chambers of the north are the imknowu and unex-
plored regions, of which the speaker has no personal

experience.
("') Which doeth great things.—He adopts the

very wurds his former antagonist, Eliphaz, had used in

chap. V. 1).

("> He passeth on also.—This, again, is an expres-

sion Elipliaz liad used in chap. iv. 15. Here in words of

great sublimity ,J<>1) depicts the unappi'oachal)lc majesty
of God omnipotent, but invisililo, and shows the utter

ho]>oles3ncss cif entering into judgment witli Him. Un-
fortunately, though this is a ]iropo.sitiou to wliich all

must assent, yet none is virtually so much reimdiated
or jmictically so often eoutravcneil. Men still cast al)out

to justify themselves before God, and will do so till the

cud of time ; but it is in teaching such as this that the
Book of Job has laid the foundation of the Gospel by
preparing for its acceptance liy overthrowing man's
natural ancl hal)itu:il standiug-gmuud in himself.

(12) What doost thou ?— Putting the c:isu even that

God were, so to say, in tlie wrong, and the assailant,

yet even then Ho would maintain His cause from sheer
might, and crusli His adversary.

(i:i) Proud helpers.— Li ti'Vally, helpers nf linhah.
(Pee Isa. xxx. 7; Ps. Ixxxvii. t.) But whether Rahal) was
Egypt, or a pix^tical nauu- f(jr the lost arcliangel, it is

imi)ossii)lo to say. If the former, then there is a pro-
Imbio allusion hero to the overthrow of Pharaoh aud
his hosts; but we lack evidence to make it plain. The
jilirasc is evidently used as cx|)re8sing the very ideal of
strength—tlie race of the giants.
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(15) Though I were righteous.—He now puts the

alternative case: that he were actually righteous; yet

even then supplication, and not assertion, would best

become him.
(17) He breaketh me . . .—This is one of the

three passages in which this word is foimd, the other

two being Gen. iii. 15, " It shall bndse," &c., and
Ps. cxxxix. 11, "If I say the dai'kuess shall cover

me."
(18) Take my breath.—The action being that of

breathing again .after complete exhaustion—recovering
breath and the power to breathe, ic. " If I say I am
perfect, it also shall prove me perverse by the very act of
saying so ; because for man to maiutaiu his righteousness

before God is at once to proclaim his iniquity. The
finite cannot come into competition with the Infinite, nor
measure itself therewith."

(18) If I speak of strength.—All this is the most
uncompromising acknowledgment of the al)solute in-

ability of man to stand in judgment before God. The
whole of this is so very abrupt and enigmatical that

it is extremely difSeult to be sure of the argument,
though naturally the general drift of it is ob^dous
enough. " If it were a trial of strength—Who is

Almighty ?—and if it was a matter of judgment, is He
not judge and court together ? and what authority that

He would acknowledge could give mc the opportunity
of pleading my cause before Him ? Were I righteous,

my own moutli would show me wicked ; were I perfect,

then would it or He prove mo perverse. Wore I per-
fect, I sliould not know myself, or know it myself. I

desi)ise my life under such conditions ; therefore, said

I, it is all one : He destroyeth the perfect and the wicked
alike."

(2;i) The scourge slay suddenly. — Probably
meaning that in the case of hidden calamity overtaking
an innocent man. Ho. God, will laugh at it : that is to

say, take no more notice of it than if it furnished Him.



Mail's Innocency not to he JOB, IX. Condemned by his Afflictions,

He will laugh at the trial of the inno-

cent.

('-''The earth is given into the hand of

the wicked

:

He covereth the faces of the judges
thereof

;

If not, where, and who is he ?

<-**Now my days are swifter than a post:

They flee away, they see no good.
(2G)ipiiey are passed away as the ^ -swift

ships

:

As the eagle that hasteth to the prey.
(27) If I say^ X will forget my complaint,

I will leave off my heaviness, and com-
fort myself:

(2^' I am afraid of all my sorrows,

I know that thou wilt not hold me in-

nocent.

' Hrb., tthipH of (I/:-

'OT,shti>itof Ehch.

:i Or, make me to be
abhoi red.

I Hch., one Hint
nUoulil aiyue.

Or, umiiia:

s Holi.. hid I ara
iiiit eo with my-
nif.

i^)If I be wicked, why then labour I in

vain ?

(:io)if J wash myself with snow water,
And make my hands never so clean

;

<'"*Yet shalt thou plunge me in the
ditch,

And mine own clothes shall ''abhor me.
(33)Por he is not a man, as I am, that I

should answer him.
And we should come together in judg-

ment.
(3^) Neither is there *any 'daysman be-

twixt us.

That might lay his hand upon us both.
(^*)Let him take his rod away from me.
And let not his fear terrify me :

<^' Then would I speak, and not fear himj
^but it is not so with me.

with sport. The very fact of such calamity befalling,

as it often does, the innocent is at all events, in one
view, a proof of His indifference to it who, by tlie

exercise of His providence, could easily interpose to

prevent it,aud so looks as if He verily winked at it. Job's
argument is the argument of a man who wilfully shuts

out faith in his estimate of God's dealings ; not that

Job is devoid of faith, but in the course of arguing
with his friends, who maintain the strict, rigid justice of

God, he confronts them with tlie severe logic of facts,

which they can neither contradict nor explain. Of
course, for the very requirements of argument, he takes

the pessimi-st ^-iew of the Divine pi'o^'idence, and declares

even tliat the earth is given over into the hands of the

wicked man. " He covereth the face of the judges there-

of ; and if it is not He that doetli this, who is it ? tliere

can bo none other. He either doeth the evil Himself, or
He permits it to be done ; and what is the difEerence,

supposing Him able to prevent it ? " When we review
the disorders of the eai-th—and how much more in Job's

days was it so—all must admit that faith is sorely tried

;

and even faith can render but a very partial explanation

of them, so that such a line as this is fully justified,

when the adversary is determined to maintain that all is

rose-coloured, hapjiy, and equal as Job's friends did. They
had before tliem an instance of inequality in the Divine
conduct, and they must either make it square with the

Divine justice or give up the contest. They could not
do the one, and were unwilling to do the other ; it only
remained, therefore, for Job to assert the inequality of

the Di'S'ine dealings, and he puts the case as strongly
as he can, all the time, it must never be forgotten,

holding fast his faith in God, so that at the last he is

even justified by God, who says to his friends, " Fe
have not spoken of me that which is right, like my
sci-vant " (Job xlii. 8).

(25) Swifter than a post.—The runner, with his

messages and dispatches. He now turns away from the
contemplation of God and His dealings to that of his

own misery.
(26) Swift ships.—Wliat is meant by the swift ships,

or shijis of Desire, no one knows. Literally, ships of
Eveh, probably a proper name, and perhaps referring
to a particular kind of boat in use on the Nile ; if so,

this is one instance out of many of Job's acquaint-
ance with Egypt. The Vulgate lias, naves jponia por-

tantes. Job is a problem to himself ; he is confi-

dent of his innocence, and yet he is confident that
that very innocence will avail him nothing before God,
he is sure that he must be condemned. Now, it is

impossible to deny that this is the very attitude of the

Gospel ; it is, therefore, if we l)ear in mind the vast

antiquity of the confession, both a witness to the truth

of the Gospel and an anticipation of it that God alone

could give. Indeed, it is hopelessly impossible to enter

into the position of Job unless we are ourselves en.

lightened with the teaching of the Gospel, and able

to look at it from the Gospel standpoint. While,
therefore, admitting this fact, we are the better able to

appreciate the wonderful confession Job is about to

make in verses 32, 33.

(33, 33) For he is not a man, as I am . . . —Is not
that confession, if we believe that such a daysman as

Job longed for has been given, itself a witness that it

came from God, and was given by God ? The light

that has shined upon us was shining then in the heart
of Job, and shines for ever in the pages of his book.
Job felt, as he had been taught to feel, that in liimseK
there not only was no hope, but no possibility of justifi-

cation with God, unless there should be an umpire and
impartial mediator, who could make the cause of bntli

his own, and reconcile and unite tlie two in himself.

It is useless to inquire what other particular form the

aspiration of Job may have taken, or how far he under-
stood and meant what he said ; but here are his words,
and this is what they must mean, and it is for us to

adore the wisdom by which they were taught accurately

to coiTespoud with what we know has been given to us
by God. We know that a daysman has laid his hand upon
us both; and while we see that this is what Job wanted,
we cannot but .see more plainly that tliis is what we
want. It is to be observed that this word daysman,
or judge, is immediately connected with the Scripture

phrase, " the day of the Lord," and St. Paul's words,
" the daT/ shall declare it " (1 Cor. iii. 13).

(35) It is not so with me.—Literally, / am not so

with me. The words arc variously under.stood :
" It is not

so witli me," i.e., "I am not thus without fear," as the

former part of the verse supposes; or, " lam not so as

ye suppose," i.e., guilty, but innocent ; or, " Am I not

right with my.self ?" i.e., inwardly conscious of my
integrity and innocence (chap. x. 1 ).



Job Complains to God

CHAPTER X.—fi' My soul is 'weary

of my life;

I will leave my cotniilaint upon my-
self;

I will speak in the bitterness of my
soul.

<=t I will say unto God, Do not condemn
me;

Shew me wherefore thou contendest

with me.
<3' Is I < good unto thee that thou shouldest

oppress,

That thou shouldest despise -the work

of thine hands,

And shine upon the counsel of the

wicked ?

(** Hast thou eyes of flesh '? or seest thou

as man seeth?

<*M)-e thy days as the days of man ? are

thy years as man's daj's,

<") That thou enquirest after mine ini-

quity.

And searchest after my sin?
P' ^Thou knowcst that I am not wicked;

And there is none that can deliver out

of thine hand.
(8) Thine hands 'have made me
And fashioned me together round

about

;

Yet thou dost destroy me.
('*> Eemember, I beseech thee, that thou

hast made me as the clay

;

JOB, X.

1 Or.etUoffvhite I
tin.

2 Hrl)., Ihf laljour

o/thtne iMwU.

3 Hi-1). , Tt U upon
thy kiMiclcUye,

1 Hob., took pains
ttboui )»<•

Ps. 139. H, 15, 10.

Hcb., hed'jed.

; That ie, tliK

plasties.

of his Afflictions.

And wilt thou bring me into dust

again ?

('•^''Hast thou not poured me out as

milk.

And curdled me like cheese ?

("'Thou hast clothed me with skin and
flesh,

And hast '•fenced me with bones and
sinews.

(^•Thou hast granted me life and favour.

And thy visitation hath preserved my
spirit.

"3'And these things hast thou hid in thine

heart

:

I know that this is with thee.

(i''If I sin, then thou markest me.
And thou wilt not acquit me from
mine iniquity.

'^''If I be wicked, woe unto me
;

And if I be righteous, yet will I not

lift uj) my head.

I am fall of confusion ; therefore see

thou mine affliction

;

(16) For it increaseth. Thou huntest me
as a fierce lion :

And again thou shewest thyself mar-
vellous upon me.

(17) Thou renewest "thy witnesses against

me.
And increaseth thine indignation upon.

me

;

Changes and war are against me.

X.

In this chapter Job roaches the climax of his com-

plaint, wliich leaves liini in the laud of thick darkness,

wliore the light is as darkness.

(1) I win leave.—Or, according to some, I loill give

free vent to the cmnplaiiit that is upon vie. (Comp. verse

27 of the last chap.

)

(2) I will say unto God . . .—This is a model
of prayer fur all, conibinin<x the i)niyer of the publican

(Llilce xviii. 13;. and a prayer for tliat li^ht fur which
wo lun<r so earnestly in times of aflliction and darkness.

(7) That I am' not wicked.—The meaning is

rather, that I sliiiU. not he found (jiiiltij. It is not

like the ap])cal of Peter (.John xxi. 17). See the language
borrowed by tlie Psalmist (Ps. cxix. 73;.

C) Into dust.—Com]). Ps. xxii. 15.

(10) Poured me out as milk.—An allusion to the

embryo. (See Ps. cxxxix. 13— Iti.)

(13)" These things hast thou hid in thine heart.
—Job implies that his sense of (iod's goodness is em-
bittered by till! thought that vvliile showing liim such
kindness, jtle had in reserve for liim the trialsaiid sorrows
under which he was then labouring: while showering
good upon him. He intended I'Ventually to overwludm
him witli afflict ion. This was the purpose He had
hidden in His heart.

(") If I sin . . .
—"Tf I had .sinned Thou wouldst

have marked me for punishment, and from mine
22

iniquity Thou vrouldst not acquit me. If I had been

guilty, woe unto me ! and if righteous, I must not lift

up my head like an innocent person. I am full of

shame, therefore behold Thou mine affliction, for only

by Thy taking note of it can I find relief."

(16) por it increaseth.—This verse is very obscure.

Some understand it thus : "But is it so glorious a thing

that Thou shouldst hunt me like a fierce lion, and then

again show Thyself mysterious and wonderful towards
me? hunting uie like a lion, and yet liidiiig alike Thy
person and Thy motive from meH" Or the subject is

the hfod of the former verse. " And if it exalt itself,

Thou huntest me," &c. Or again, as in the Authorised
Version, the subject is the affliction, " For it increaseth:

Thou huntest me," &e.
(17) Thou renewest thy witnesses against me.

—Some understand this of the sores on Job's person,
which his friends regarded as witnesses—proofs of his

giiilt; but it seems more probable that the figure is

forensic: "Thou still bringcst fresh witnes.ses against

nie, and mnltipliest thine anger against mo, so that

relays of them, even a ho.st, are against me ; for tliey

come upou me host after host—these witnesses of Thine
anger, the ministers of Thy vengeance." The sublimity

of this indictment against God is only equaDed by the
si'u.se of terrific awe with which one reads it. The
language is .Job's, and so far has the sanction of Holy
Writ ; but we may surely learn therefrom the coudesceu-
siou as well as the loving-kiuduess of the Most High.



Job Craveth Death. JOB, XI. Zophar lieproveth Job.

(18) • Wherefore then liast tliou brought
me forth out of the womb ?

Oh that I had givou up the ghost, and
no eye had seen me !

<'^'I should have been as though I had
not been

;

I should have been carried from the

womb to the grave.
(20)*^,.g uQt my days few? cease then,

And let me alone, that I may take

comfort a little,

<2i) Before I go whence J. shall not return,

Even to the land of darkness and the

shadow of death

;

~)A land of darlaiess, as darkness itself;

And of the shadow of death, without
any order.

And wliere the light is as daikness.

CHAPTEE XI.—(1) Then answered
Zophar the Naauiathite, and said,

(2> Should not the multitude of words be
answered '?

And should ^a man full of talk be jus-

tified ?

(^) Should thy -lies make men hold their

peace '?

I> Sec i-b. 7. 6 & 8. 0.

Ili'b., a man of

3 ni'li., Ihr heicjhU
of iicat'LU.

Or. make

Tli'b.. who can
tuni him away t

And when thou mockest, shall no man
make thee ashamed':'

(4 For thou hast said. My doctrine is

pure.

And I am clean in thine eyes.

(•^)But oh that God would speak, and
of)en his lips against thee

;

(•^'And that he wmild shew thee the
secrets of wisdom,

That they are double to that which is!

Know therefore that God exacteth of

thee less than thine iniquity de-

serveth.

('' Canst thou by searching find out
God?

Canst thou find out the Almighty
unto jjerfection ?

(8) Ji is ^as high as heaven; what canst

thou do ?

Deeper than hell; what canst thou
know ?

(^'The measure thereof is longer than
the earth.

And broader than the sea.

(i'J)If he *cut off, and shut up, or gather
together.

Then ''who can hinder him?

(18) Wherefore then hast thou brought me
forth ?—Here Job reverts to tlie strain of his original

curse (chap. iii. 11, Ac).
(20) Cease then, and let me alone.—According-

to another reading, "Let him cease, and let me alone."

In reading this reply of Job's, one cannot but feel that

it moves upon the very verge of blasphemy, and is only

redeemed therefrom by its pervading reverence and
deep undertone of faith. Job never gives up liis faith

in God, though, like Jacob, he wrestles with Him in the

dark, and the issue shows that God is not displeased

with such an uuburdeuing of the soul that keeps close

to the straight line of truth, which is, after all, one

of the many manifestations of God.

XI.

(1) Zophar, the third of Job's friends, has a clearly

defined character, distinct from that of the others ; he
is the ordinary and common-place moral man, wlio ex-

presses the thoughts and instincts of the many. Eliphaz

was the poet and sjiii-itual man, who sees visions and
dreams th-eanis ; Bildad was the man who rested on
authority and appealed to tradition ; Zophar is the man
of worldly wisdom and common sense. In some respects

lie is the most offensive of the throe. He is astonished

that Jol) has not been silenced )iy the replies of the other

two, and thinks he can do no less than help to silence

him. Thus he at once begins ^vith " a multitude of

words," and " full of talk," and " lies," and ' mockery."
Zophar stands on a lower level, and drags Job down
to it. He refracts his protestations of innocence against

himself, and charges him with iniquity in making them.
His longing also to come into judgment with God
(chap. ix. 32) he turns back upon himself, being confident

that it could not fail to convict him were he to do so.

W Clean in thine eyes is variously referred to

God, to mortal men (verso 3), and to Job liimseK (chap,

xxxii. 1). The first seems most to be pi-eferred, for at

all events Job had liyiiothetically spoken of himself as

righteous before God (chap. x. 15). (Comp. chap. ix. 30,

&c.) Zophar, therefore, who professes superior wisdom,
desires- that God would show Job how far short he falls

of it : that He woidd sliow him the hidden things, the

secrets of wisdom ; for sound wisdom is manifold : it

has many aspects, and lies as it were fold over fold in

unexpected complexities, defying the shallow and un-

scrutinising gaze ; and were He to do this. Job would

find out to his dismay that God stiU credited him part

of the penalty due to liim.

(6) They are double to that which is !—This
translation conveys no sense, and is not a translation

;

see the last Note.
("I Canst thou by searching find out God ?—

Literally, Canst thou ullain to the searching out of

God /

(8) It is as high as heaven.— Literally, Tlie

heights of heaven; tchat canst thou do I it is deeper

than the grave ; lohat canst thou hnoiv /

(10) If he cut off.—It is the same word as " a spirit

passed before me " (chap. iv. 15) ; and as Job himself

used (chap. ix. 111 :
" he passeth on, but I perceive him

not." •" If, then," says Zophar, " God acteth thus, or if

He delivers up a man into the hands of his enemies,^ or

if He calls together a multitude against him—alluding

apparently to chaps, ix. 11, 12, and x. 17. where the

word rendered clianges is a derivative of the word

here rendered " cut off "—then who can turn Him back

from His intent ? " adopting Job's o\vn question at chap,

ix. 12 :
" Who can hinder "Him ? " Some understand

the three terms foreusicaUy: "if He arrest, and im-



Tlie Assured Blessiiig " (jXi, A 1 i

.

(i')For he knoweth vain men:
He seeth wickedness also; will he not

then consiiler it ? „
('-'For 'vain num would be wise,

Thou^'h man be born like a wild ass's

colt.

n^> If thou prepare thine heart,

And stretch out thine hands toward

him ;

<'*' If iniquity he in thine hand, put it far

away,
And let not wickedness dwell m thy

tabernacles.
<'*) For then shalt thou lift up thy face

without spot

;

Yea, thou shalt be stedfast, and shalt

not fear :

('"'Because thou shalt forget thy misery,

And remember it as waters that pass

away :

('"'And thine age ^ shall be clearer than

the noondaj'

;

Thou shalt shine forth, thou shalt be

as the morning.
(i8)And thou shalt be secure, because

there is hope

;

1 Uili.,f»ij.(|/.

3 Bch., *haU arUe
itbofe the iiutftt-

S Hrt>.. intreat thj/

purufU /rum (/it m.

h rli. «. 14 & 18. IJ.

5 Or, fi pu/f 0/
bftuUli.

li Bi'b.. (tn heart.

7 Hell.. / full not
loujcr than you.

H Hi'b., tcith vli

fire not such as
tlieteT

of Repentance.

Yea, thou shalt dig about thee, and
thou shalt take thy rest in safety.

(ifl'^Also tluju shalt he down, and none

shall make thee afraid
;

Yea, many shall ^make suit unto thee.

(-'^' But the eyes of the wicked shall

fail.

And *they shall not escape.

And 'their hope shall be as ^the giving

up of the ghost.

CHAPTEE XII.—("AndJobanswered
and said,

C^' No doubt but ye are the people,

And wisdom shall die with you.
(*' But I have "understanding as well as

you;
7 1 avi not inferior to you

:

Yea, 8who knoweth. not such things

as these ?

(*) I am as one mocked of his neighbour.

Who caUeth upon God, and he
auswereth him :

The just upright ma^i is laughed to

scorn.
(^' He that is ready to slip with his feet

prison, and hoU assizo ;
" l)ut it is probable that Job's

own stateincuts are alliulcil to.

(11) He knoweth vain men.—Thougli he re-

gardeth if not : tliat is, seemetli not to see it.

(12) Tor vain man would be wise, &c., is ox-

trcmoly diificult, hrcause it is liard to distiuguisli subject

and predicate. Literally, it runs, And hollow man is

instructed, and the wild ass's coll is born a man.
Wlictlier it means tliat if God did not thus conceal

His observation of human actions, tlie very fool and
tlie most obstinate would become instructed and
discipUned, wliereas now thoy arc allowed to go
on iu their folly and obstinacy; or whether it is

meant tl.at, notwitlistMiidiiig (be dealings of Provi.

deuce, hollow.heard'd man is still devoid of heart, and
every son of Ad:uii at his birth isa very wild ass colt; or

whether, again, it is meant that by reason of the Divine
discipline the liollow-liearted man is disciplined, and
the very wild a.ss colt is born a man and humauiscil,

ir is hard to decide. The uncertainty in part ari.ses

fiom our not knowing the exact incaiiing of the first

verb: whether it is to get understanding or to be
di'prived of it—for either is ]>ossible. Another way of

taking the context is to refer the last clause of verse 11,

not to God, but to man. Man .sees not that God
sees him, for an empty man will get understanding
wlien a wild ass's colt is born a man—that is, the hitter

is as likely as the former. One point is pretty clear,

tliat by the wild ass's colt Zn])liar means Job.

However, he suggests that if lie will become .something

better and wiser, and will |)Ul away his secret sin,

which he is convinced must cling to liini. tlu'ii he shall

again know ]iros]ierity mid be cstalilislied in it.

('"I Thine ago "shall bo cloaror than the
noonday. — Rat lier, there shall arise fur thee a life-

lime brighter than the noonday ; thou shalt soar on
21

high ; thou shalt be like the morning, which is conceived

of as having wings (Ps. cxxxix. 9). (Comp. Mai. iv. 2,

of the Sun of Righteousness.) This is how wo under.

stand the word rendered thou shalt shine forth. Many
take it as a substantive, meaning darkness, iu which

case we must render, though there be darkness, thou

shalt be as the morning.
(18) Thou shalt dig about thee.—Rather, thou

shalt look around or searcli about thee, and see that

thou canst lie down in safety. (Comp. Josh. ii. 2, and
Job. xxxix. 29.) Tlie same word meaus, indeed, to dig

and to blush ; but both meanings are incongruous ajid

iuadmissible here.

(-") As the giving up of the ghost.—Omit the

as of comparison; or do so, and take the margin. Thus
ends the first part of this mighty argument, the fijst

fytto of this grand poem.

XII.

(1) And Job answered and said.—Each of the

friends li.'is now supplied his (piota. and Jol) proceeds to

reply to the third, showing that ho is far more conver-

sant with the wisdom and majesty of God than they

are themselves, though in their owu esteem they alone

are wise.

(K I am as one mocked of his neighbour.—
Tlie laughing-stock of his companion—he who called

on (Jod, and He answered him. Tliis is either the

ch;iracter Job claims for himself, or it is tlie supposed
t;iunt of his friends—the righteous and the jierfect a
l;nigliing-stock, or, the righteous and the perfect might
111' a laughing-stock. Ridicule is no test of truth or of

merit.

(•"I Is as a lamp despised in the thought of
him that is at ease.—This rendering conveys no
sense. The meaning is either that the lamp or torch



Job Maintaineth himself

Is as a lamp despised in the thought
of him that is at ease.

(6) The tabernacles of robbers prosper,

And they that provoke God are

secure

;

Into whose hand God bringeth ahun-
dantly.

(^) But ask now the beasts, and they shall

teach thee

;

And the fowls of the air, and they shall

tell thee

:

<^) Or speak to the earth, and it shall

teach thee

:

And the fishes of the sea shall declare

unto thee.
(9) Who knoweth not in all these

That the hand of the Lord hath
wrought this ?

^'<''In whose hand is the ^soul of every
living thing.

And the breath of -all mankind.
(")''Doth not the ear try words ? and the

^mouth taste his meat '?

<^-'With the ancient is wisdom
;

And in length of days understanding.
^^^''With him is wisdom and strength,

He hath counsel and understanding.
(^*> Behold, he breaketh down, and it can-

not be built again

:

I Or, li/e.

2 Hcl)., all J'.eak o/

JOB, XII. wjainat his Friends.

He 'shutteth 'up a man, and there can
be no opening.

(i5> Behold, he withholdeth the waters,
and they dry up

:

Also he sendeth them out, and they
overturn the earth.

(ic)"With him is strength and wisdom :

The deceived and the deceiver are his.

(i^'He leadeth counsellors away spoiled,

And maketh the judges fools.
'1^' He looseth the bond of kings.

And gii-deth their loins with a girdle.
<i^)He leadeth princes away spoiled, and

overthroweth the might3%
(30).; jjg removeth away Hhe speech of the

trusty,

And taketh away the understanding
of the aged.

(-I'He poureth contempt upon princes.

And 'weakeneth the strength of the
mighty.

(22)jje discovereth deep things out of

darkness.

And bringeth out to light the shadow
of death.

*2^)He increaseth the nations, and de-

stroyeth them :

He enlargeth the nations, and ^strait-

eneth them again.

y Hfb., palutc.

\1ha.HB,WdhGod.

b Is. 23. 22; RcT.

Bcb., upoil.

Hi'b., the lip of
the fiutli/id.

Or. loitselh the
inrlle 11/ the
strutt'j.

8 Hcb., leadeth in.

prepared for feet tottering' and uncertain in tlie dark-
ness is disreg^arded and rejected by tLose who are at

ease, and need no sucli aid ; in which case one does not
see vciy cleai-ly why Job compares himself to such a
torch : or, more probably, there is contempt for calamity
in the thoughts of him that is at ease, it is ready at
hand for them who are tottering with their feet.

(6) Intowhose hand God bringethabundantly.
—Some imderstaud these woi'ds, to him that bringeth
his god in his hand (comp. Hab. i. 11, 16) ; but the
other seems more in accordance with the usage. (Comp.,
e.g., Prov. iii. 27, &c.)

(9) Who knoweth not in all these that the
hand of the Lord hath wrought this ?—This is

the only phice in the dialogue parts of Job in which
the sacred name of Jehovah is found, and Job's veiy
use of the word in such a context is the clearest evidence
of the superior knowledge that he claims. No one of

his friends makes use of the name; but Job uses it

here, and shows thereby his knowledge of the covenant
name.

(U) Doth not the ear try words ?—Bildad had
appealed to the wisdom of authority and tradition, but
Job reminds him that it is given to the mse man not to

accept everytliing he has received, but to discriminate.

He allows that wisdom is the prerogative of age, but
reminds him that the Ancient of Days must needs be
wise indeed.

(li) Behold, he breaketh down . . .—God has
equal power over the moral and physical world.

(18> He looseth the bond of "kings.—He looseth
the confederacy of kings, by which tliey bind them-
selves together, and girdeth them to fight against each

other. Some imderstand it of the girdle of servitude in

contrast to the girdle of state.

(19) He leadeth princes. — Some understand
priests rather than J5)'i«ces. The word appears to be used

in both senses ; here the parallelism seems to suit

princes better. The latter part of this chapter seems
to re-echo the sentiments of Eliphaz in cliap. v. 11—16

;

but, instead of gi^iug them the optimist direction he
had sketched, he confesses that his own position is

rather one of blank despair. Eliphaz is quite sure he

possesses the key to the interpretation of the wa3's of

Providence. Job ever fears that his ignorance is so

profound as to amount almost to sheer hopelessness.

Job is thus the type of a man who has felt the hollow-

ness and unreality of traditional orthodoxy, and is

feeling his way in thick darkness, sustained, neverthe-

less, by an unquenchable faith that there is light, and

that the light wUl eventually da^vn. That this character

is the more accei^table to the God of truth is made
abundantly clear in the sequel. It is to be observed,

however, that Job's breadth of view far exceeds that of

Eliphaz, inasmuch as the latter generalises vaguely,

while Job declares that not men, but nations, are the

subjects of God's guiding provntrcnce.
(2i) He increaseth the nations, and destroyeth

them.—The latter part of this chapter teaches us a

truth that is apt to be forgotten in the present day.

which is, nevertheless, the key to much of the history of

the world- Wliy is it that uations are marked witli such

characteristic ditlerences ? as, for instance, the Greeks,

the Romans, a:id the Jews in ancient times ; the French,

the EngUsh, and the Germans in our own. Why is it

that the counsel of the wisest sometimes fadeth, as with



J<A lieproveth his Friends JOB, XIII. of ParliaUlij.

("'He taketh away the lieart of the chief

of the people of the earth,

And causeth them to wander., in a
wilderness where there is no way.

(25)They grope in the dark without lif^ht.

And he niaketh them to 'stagger like

a drunken man.

CHAPTER XIII.—<»)Lo, mine eye

hath seen all Ihix,

Mine ear hath heard and understood it.

<2) What ye know, the same do I know
also

:

I am not inferior unto you.
<^* Surely I would speak to the Almighty,
And I desire to reason with God.

<*J But ye are forgers of lies, ye are all

physicians of no value.
<*) that ye would altogether hold your

peace

!

- And it should be your wisdom.
'^) Hctar now my reasoning,

And hearken to the pleadings of my
lips.

I Hib.. u-aU'ler.

I Pol)., be
/lom tne.

'") Will ye speak wickedly for God ?

And talk deceitfully for him?
(8) Will ye accept his person i* will ye

contend for God ?

<*) Is it good that he should search you
cut":'

Or as one man mocketh another, do
3'e so mock him ?

""'He will surely reprove you, if ye do
secretly accejjt persons.

<"* Shall not his excellency make you
afraid '?

And his dread fall upon you ?

•'-'Your remembrances are like unto
ashes.

Your bodies to bodies of clay.
(i3)3jjyjj your peace, let me alone,

That I may speak, and let come on
me what ivill.

'"'Wherefore do I take my flesh in my
teeth,

And put my life in mine hand ?

•'5' Though he slay me, yet will I trust

in him

:

Aliitophol—the bravery of tho boldest sometimes for-

saki'th tliora ? but because there is One workiug under-
neath it all for His own ends and to His own glory, as

seernotli Him good. Zopliar, with all liis common sense,

liad scarcely risen to tho jicrception of this truth, for

wliilo Job maintained that lln're was always a deeper
di'ptli, he was prepared, at all events, to imply that
the dealings of God were intelligible, and approved
tluMiiselves to the conceptious of human equity. Job,
on tlio other hand, declared that they were inscrutable,

and, consequently, from their very darkness, suggested
the necessity for faith His teaching here may seem to

savour of fatalism, b\itthiit is simply because ho deals only
with (me side of the problem. Had ho found occasion,

he would have stated with equal force the correlative

truth of the abscjlutn responsibility of man, even though
but as clay in the Imiids of tlie potter; for, in fact, were
it not so, liow then should God judge the world ? Into
tho mazes of this prol)lein Jol) enters not, being con-
cerned with other questions and mysteries. Job's con-
cei)tion, therefore, of the riglileous government of God
as far transcended tliat of his friends as their estimate
of his righteousness fell short of the truth. Justly,
therefore, ho exclaims, " I am not inferior imto you."

XIII.

<2> I am not inferior unto you.—Ifull nnt short
ofyoii. But it is this very sense of the inscrutableness
of God's dealings tliat makes him long to come face to
face with God, and to reason with Him on the first

principles of His action. As it is manifestly the tradi-
tionally orthodox jxjsition tliat his friends assume, it is

refreshing to find tliat. tliere niiiy be some truth spoken
for (Jod by what is not so reckoned, and that more ulti-

mate truth may exi.st in lioncst doubt than is sometimes
founil in the profession of a loosely-held creed. So the
Laureate :

"Tlicrelivpsmore truth in honpat (loubt,
litlievu Mio, tliaa in hall' thuuiceda."

(i) Ye are forgers of lies-—He now retorts upon
his friends in terms not more deferential than their own,
and calls them scrapers together, or patchers up, of

falsehood, and physicians who are powerless to heal, or

even to understand the case. He feels that they have
failed miserably and utterly to understand him,

(5) O that ye would altogether hold your
peace ! is singularly like the sentiment of Prov. x^tI.

28. Their wisdom will consist in listening to his

wisdom rather than displaying their own folly.

(~) Will ye speak wickedly for God ? — And
now, in these ver.ses, ho gives utterance to a sublime

truth, which shows how truly he had risen to the true

conception of God, for he declares that He, who is no
respecter of persons, desires to have no favour shown to

Himself, and that in seeking to show favour they will

greatly damage their own cause, for He is a God of

truth, and by Him words as well as actions are weighed,
and therefore nothing that is not true can stand any one
in stead with Him.

(9) As one man mocketh another.—As one man,
with mingled Hattery and deception, seeks to impose
uijon anothei-.

t'-) Remembrances— i.e., " Wise and memor.ablo
saws of garnered wisdom are proverbs of ashes, worth-
less as the dust, and fit for bodies of clay like your
bodies." Or, as some understand it, " Your high fabrics,

or defences, are fabrics of clay," as an independent
parallelism.

"*) Hold your peace .^—He now prejiares to make
a declaration like the nu'inorable one in chap. xls. He
resolves at all hazards to face God in judgiiu-nt.

(1^) Wherefore do I take my flesh in my
teeth.—This is probably the meaning of this verso,

which, however, should not bo read interrogatively:
' At all risks, come what come may. I will take my
flesh in my teeth, and put my life in my hand."

(15) Though he slay me, yet will I trust in
him.—This rendering is almost proverbial ; but, to say

26



lie Declareth JOB, XIV. his Confidence in God.

But I will 'maintain mine own ways
before him.

(i") He also shall he my salvation :

For an hypocrite shall not come be-

fore him.
(i''*Hear diligently my speech, and my

declaration with your ears.

(1*)Behold now, I have ordered yny cause
;

I know that I shall be justified.

(19)Who is he that will plead with me?
For now, if I hold my tongue, I shall

give up the ghost.
(-•'' Only do not two things unto me :

Then will I not hide myself from thee.
(21) Withdraw thine hand far from me :

And let not thy dread make me afraid.

<^-)Then call thou, and I will answer :

Or let me speak, and answer thou me.
(23)jjovv many are mine iniquities and

sins ?

Make me to know my transgression

and my sin.

I IIc'll..

iuym\

2 lift).. observcsL

.1 Hcb., roots.

t Hcb.. shoi't of

6 ch. 8.

II, &
144. 4.

9 : Ps. 102.

103. 15. <^

(at) Wlierefore hidest thou thy face.

And boldest me for thine enemy ?
(25) Wilt thou break a leaf driven to and

fro?

And wilt thou pursue the dry stubble ?
(26) j^Qj. thou writest bitter thing's afjaiust

me.
And "makest me to possess the iniqui-

ties of my youth.

(27)Thou puttest my feet also in the stocks.

And "lookest narrowly unto all my
paths

;

Thou settest a print upon the ^ heels

of my feet.

(^8>And he, as a rotten thing, consumeth,.

As a garment that is moth eaten.

CHAPTER XIY.—C^^Man that is horn
of a woman is "^of few days,

And full of trouble.
(-) 'He cometh forth like a flower, and is.

cut down :

tho least, its accuracy is very doubtful, for the better

reailiug does not warrant it, but runs thus : Behold
He will slay vie. I have no hope ; yet will I nuiintain

my ways before Him. It is true we thus lose a very
beautiful and familiar resolve ; but the expression of

living trust is not less vivid. For tliough there is, as

there can bo, no gleam of hope for victory in this cou-

Hict, yet, notwithstanding. Job will not forego his con-

viction of integrity; for the voice of conscience is

the voice of God, and if he knows himself to be innocent,

he would belie and dishonour God as well as himself

in' renouncing his innocence.
(10) He also shall be my salvation.—Comp.

Ps. xx-\'ii. 1, &c. It is characteristic of Job that, living,

as he probably did, outside the pale of Israel, he never-

theless shared the faith and knowledge of God's chosen
people; and this cannot be said of any other nation, nor
docs any literature give eWdence of it. Indeed, it is

this which most markedly distinguishes Job from his

friends, in that he can and does trust God unreservedly,
in spite of all adverse circumstances, overwhelming as

they were ; while his friends are ignorant of the great
central fact that He is Himself the sinner's hope, and
are content to rest only upon vague and bald generalities.

It is because, therefore, he has said, and can say, " He is

and will be my salvation," that he can also say, "I know
that I shall be justified, that I am righteous, because I

trust in Him" (Gen. xv. 6). We do not, in thus speaking,

import the Gospel into Job, but exhibit that in Job whicli

had already been manifest in Abraham, and probably
recorded of him.

(19) If I hold my tongue, I shall give up the
ghost.—A marvellous confession, equivalent to, " If I

give lip my faith in Him who is my salvation, and my
lier.son.al innocence, which goes hand-in-hand therewith,

I sh.all perish. To give up my innocence is to give up
Him in whom I hold my innocence, and in whom I live."

(-0) Will I not hide myself from thee

—

i.e.,

" I shall not bo hidden ''—quite a different word from
that in Gen. iii. 10, though the comparison of the two
places is not >vithout interest.

(21)Withdraw thine hand far from me.—That
is, "Cease to torture me bodily, and to terrify mo
mentally; let me at least have freedom from physical

pain and the undue apprehension of Thy terrors."

(23) How many are mine iniquities ?—We must
be carefid to note that alongside with Job's claim to be
righteous there is ever as deep a confession of personal

sin, thus showing that the only way in which wo can
understand his declarations is in tho light of His
teaching who convicts of sin before He convinces of

righteousness.
(25) Wilt thou break a leaf.—His confession of

sin here approaches even to what the Psalmist describes-

as the condition of the ungodly (Ps. i. 4).

(26) por thou writest bitter things against
me.—Exquisitely plaintive and affecting is this con-

fession.

(27) Thou puttest my feet also in the stocks.—
This is illustrated by the language of tho Psalms (Ps.

Ixxxviii. 8, cxlii. 7, &c.). There is a difficulty in these two

verses, arising from the pronouns. Some imderstand

the subject to be the fetter :
" Thou puttest my feet

in the fetter that watcheth over all my paths, and im-

printetli itself upon the roots of my feet, and it (the foot)

consumeth like a rotten thing, and like a giirmeut that

is moth-eaten." Others refer the " he " to Job himself

;

and others to man, the subject of the following chapter.

In theHebrew future tense the third person feminine and

the second person masculine are alike, and the word for

fetter, which is only found here and at chap, xxxiii. 11,

where Elihu quotes these words.may possibly be feminine

in this place, though it is clear that Elihu understood

Job to be speaking of God. Probably by the •'he"

introduced so abruptly is me.ont the object of all this

watching and persecution.

XIV.

(1) Man that is born of a woman is of few
days.—He now t.akes occasion to dilate on tho

miserable estate of man generally, rising from the

particular instance in himself to the common lot of the
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The Hhorlntsu of Lije JOB, XIV. a7id Certainty of Death.

He fleeth also as a shadow, and con-

tinueth not.
<3» And dost thou open thine eyes^.upon

such an one,

And bringest me into judgment with

thee y
(*)i Who "can bring a clean thing out of

an unclean •> not one.
<*'* Seeing his days are determined,

The number of his months are with

tliee.

Thou hast apjiointed his bounds that

he cannot pass

;

(6) Turn from him, that he may -rest,

Till he shall accomplish, as an hire-

Ihig, his day.
<^ For there is hope of a tree, if it be

cut down, that it will sprout again.

And that the tender branch thereof

will not cease.
<*) Though the root thereof wax old in

the earth.

And the stock thereof die in the

ground

;

<^) Yet through the scent of water it will

bud.

And bring forth boughs like a plant.

<^'''But man dieth, and ^wasteth away :

1 Hill, Who tail

3 Hcb, i« wetO:-

eiuU, or, cut off.

4 Heb.,/<u(c(;i.

Yea, man giveth up the ghost, and
where is he V

<^iMs the waters fail from the sea.

And the flood decayeth and drietli up

:

<'-' So man lieth down, and riseth not :

Till the heavens he no more, they shall

not awake,
Nor be raised out of their sleep.

(13)0 that thou wouldest hide me in the

grave,

That thou wouldest keep me secret,

until thy wrath be past.

That thou wouldest appoint me a set

time, and remember me !

(1** If a man die, shall he live again ?

All the days of my appointed time will

I wait, till my change come.
'i5)Thou shalt call, and I will answer

thee :

Thou wilt have a desire to the work
of thine hands.

(IS)
"^For now thou numberest my steps :

Dost thou not watch over my sin'P

(17)My transgression is sealed up in a
bag,

And thou sewest up mine iniquity.

(i*>And surely the mountain falling

*cometh to nought.

race. It is not improbable that these words shoiJd be
connected witli tlie last of the former chapter. He, as
a rotten tiling, consumeth—a man horn of woman,
short of days and full of trouble, who came forth as a
flower and toas (began to be) cut off (at 07ice) ; who
fled as file shadow that abideth not. After ha\ang
resolved to come into judgment with God, he pictures
to himself the miserable creature witli whom God
will liave to couteud if He contends with liim.

W Who can bring a clean thing . . .—How
can man be clean tliat is Ijoni of woman, who is unclean ?

This (piestion is nsiterated l)y Bildad (cliap. xxv. 4).

Wo ought jicrliaps, however, rather to render " Oh, tliat

the clean could come forth from the unclean ! but none
can."

(<>) Accomplish.—'Ruthcv, have pleasure in; rejoice

at the day when his ivages are paid him. Job had
used tlie same image lieforo (chap. vii. 2). Job iu)W
proceeds to enlarge on the mortality of man, compar-
ing him, as is so often done in all literature, to tho
vegetable pi-oduce of the earth (Isa. xl. 7, Ixv. 22) ; with
tliis difference, however— that a tree will sprout again
when it is mi down, l)ut even a strong man succumbs
to death. " Yea, man giveth up the ghost, and where
is he ?

"

<"i As the waters fail from the sea seems com-
monly to have been misunderstood from its h.-iving been
taken as a coni]iarison; l)ut there is no partii-iedi'uoting
comparison in tho Hebrew. Moreover, the water never
fails from tlie sea, nor do great rivers like the Nile
or the Euphrates evi^r dry nj). The eompariscm that is

implied, but not expressed, is tmc of contrariety. The
watersviillhave failedfrom the sea, and the rivers %oill

have wasted and become dry, and yet the man who

hath lain duwn(in death) will not arise : i.e., sooner than

th.at shall happen, the sea will fail and the great rivers

become dry. This appears to give a sense far better

and more appropriate to the context. The Authorised
Version obscures the obvious meaning of the passage
Ijy the introduction of the " as," which is not wanted.
There is no hope of any futm-e life, still less of any
resurrection here ; but neither can we regard the

language as involving an absolute denial of it. What
Job says is ecpially true even in full view of tho life to

come and of the resurrection; indeed, there seems to

glimmer the hope of an ardent though unexpressed
longing, through the very language that is used.

At all events, the statement uttered so confidently

is not proof against the ine^-itable doubt involved in

verse 14.

(H) If a man die, shall he live again ?—Why ask
the question if it were jibsolutely certain that he would
not ? "All the days of my warfare

—

i.e., as long as 1 live

—I will hope, till niy change or transition from life to

death comes, that Thou shalt call and I shall answer
Thee, that Thou wilt long for the work of Thine
hands."

{V') For now thou numberest my steps : dost
thou not watch over my sin?—" It is sealed up
in a bag, and Tliou fastenest np mine iniquity. But
persecution so persistent would wear out the strongest,

even as the mountain and the rock are gradually worn
away. How much more then must I be the subject of

decay? for Thou destroyest tlu^ hope of man when he
dieth, so that he no longer has any interest in the
welfare or any ooncern in the adversity of his children
after him ; only in his own jierson he has pain, and his

own soul within hiiu iiiourneth."



Mipfiaz Eeproveth Job JOB, XV. of Iwpietij.

And the rock is removed out of his ' H,i..,mr,y!„i,T»(.

place.
(19)The waters wear the stones :

Thou ^ washest away the things which
grow ont of the dust of the earth ;

And thou destroyest the hope of

man.
(20) Thou prevailest for ever against him,

and he passeth :

Thou changest his countenance, and
seudest him away.

t-i'His sons come to honour, and he
knoweth it not

;

And they are brought low, but he
perceiveth it not of them.

(22) But his flesh upon him shall have
pain.

And his soul within him shall mourn.

CHAPTER XV.—<i) Then answered
Eliphaz the Temanite, and said,

(^> Should a wise man utter -vain know-
ledge,

And fill his belly with the east wind ?

'^' Should he reason with miprofitable

talk ?

Or with speeches wherewith he can
do uo good?

W Yea, 'thou castest off fear, and re-

strainest Sprayer before God.
'^) For thy mouth ^ uttereth thine ini-

quity.

2 Hfb., knwwUdgt

void.

4 Or, speech.

5 Heb., teticheth.

b 1 Ktn. R. 'Ifi ; 2
Chr.S.SC; ch. 14.

4 ; Ps. 14.3; Priiv.

20.9; 1 Jiilm 1.8.

And thou choosest the tongue of the
crafty.

C) Thine own mouth condemneth thee,

and not I

:

Yea, thine own lips testify against
thee.

('* Art thou the first man that was born ?

Or wast thou made before the hills ?
<***

" Hast thou heard the secret of God ?

And dost thou restrain wisdom to-

thyself?
(9) What knowest thou, that we know

not?
Wliat understandest thou, which is

not in us ?

('"'With us are both the grayheaded and
very aged men.

Much elder than thy father.
(ii)j,,.g ^he consolations of God small with

thee ?

Is there any secret thing with thee ?
(12)Why doth thine heart carry thee

away ?

And what do thy eyes wink at,
(13) That thou turnest thy spii-it against

God,
And lettest such words go out of thy
mouth ?

(14) 5What is man, that he should be
clean ?

And he which is born of a woman, that

he should be righteous ?

XV.

Eliphaz returns to the argument with the repetition

of what he and liis friends have said before. Ho
repi'oaches Job, professes a high idea of the majesty
and righteousness of God, and reiterates the assertion

that the wicked man, by the sm-e retribution of the Divine
Providence, receives the rewai'd of his iniquity in this

world. In verse 16 he uses strong general language,
which is probably meant to reflect on Job, and the

inference is suggested that Job himself, because so

sorely chastened, must be wicked.
(2) Should a wise man utter vain know-

ledge . . .—Job therefore is not wise, and his words
have been vain and windy.

(3) Should he reason with unprofitable talk ?

—Nay, his arguments, though pretentions and appa-
rently recondite, are unprofitable, and cau do no good.

<*> Yea, thou castest off fear.—The tendency
also of Job has been to encourage a kind of fatalism

(e.i;., chap. xii. 16—25), and therefore to check the

offering oi pr.ayer to God, besides setting an example
which, if followed, as from Job's position it was likely

to be, would lead to murmuriug and blasphemy.
(5) Thy mouth uttereth thine iniquity.—Tlieso

words may mean either " Thy mouth teacheth thine

iniquity," or ''Thine iuiqvuty teacheth thy mouth," .and

the second clause must be taken adversativcly or other-

wise according as we understand the meaning, " Thy

mouth proclaimeth thine iniquity, though thou choosest

the tongue of the crafty, and so coutrivest in some degree

to conceal it; " or, " Thine iuiquity teacheth thy mouth
its eloquence, and by consequence thou choosest the

tongue of the crafty." We incline to the latter, though
it is fair to say that the next verse seems rather to

favour the other meaning.
(") Art thou the first man that was born ?

—

This is a i-etort upon chap. xii. 2, 7, and 9, where Job
had claimed equal knowledge for the inanimate creation.

(11) Are the consolations of God small with.

thee ?—This is one of the obscure phrases of Job upon
which it is very difficult to decide. The Authorised

Version gives very good sense, which seems to suit the

context in the following verse ; but it is susceptible of

other phases of meaning : e.g., " or a word that dealeth

gently with thee (2 Sam. iv. 5), such as ours have

been (?)"; or "the word that he hath sijoken softly with

thee " (but see verse 8) ; or, again, " the consolations of

God may mean strong consolations (Ps. Ixxx. 11), such

as ours have been, spoken in strong language," in which

caso the second clause would mean, " Was thine own
speech gentle ? " " Small with thee " means, of course,

too small for thee.

(12) What do thy eyes wink at?—Or, Why
do they wink ? as though it was only thou who per-

ceivedst it.

(It) What is man?—This is the ceaseless burden.

(See chaps, iv. 17, is. 2, xxv. 4, &c.)
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The (fii<iuietness

(15) 'Behold, he putteth no trust in his

saints ;

Yea, the heavens are not clean in his

siyht.

(i*iHow much more abominable and filthy

ix man,
Which drinketh iniquity like water?

<">I will shew thee, hear me ;

And that which I have seen I will de-

clare
;

('8)Which wise men have told

From their fathers, and have not hid

it:

<i^)Unto whom alone the earth was
griven,

And uo stranger passed among them.

<20)The wicked man travaileth with pain

all his daj's.

And the number of years is hidden to

the oi^pressor.

'-^*'A dreadful sound is in his ears :

In prosperity the destroyer shall come
upon him.

(~>He believeth not that he shall return

out of darkness.

And he is waited for of tlie sword.

<^)He wandereth abroad for breads say-

ing, Where is it ?

JOB, XV. of Wicked Men.

He knoweth that the day of darkness

is ready at his hand.
(2*) Trouble and anguish shall make him

afraid

;

They shall prevail against him, as a
king ready to the battle.

('^>For he stretcheth out his hand against

God,
And strengtheneth himself against the

Almighty.
(-*)He runneth upon him, even on his

neck,

Ul^on the thick bosses of his buck-
lers :

(^'Because he covereth his face with his

fatness,

And maketh collops of fat on his

flanks.

c^^'And he dwelleth in desolate cities,

And in houses which uo man inha-

biteth.

Which are ready to become heaps.
(-^) He shall not be rich, neither shall his

substance continue,

Neither shall he prolong the perfection

thereof upon the earth.
<30)He shall not depart out of darkness

;

The flame shall dry up his branches,

1 Heb., A sotaulo/
/cam.

iii) Behold.—Comp. chaps, iv. 18, v. 6.

(10) How much more abominable and filthy
is man . , .—This stroug laugnage, thus couched iu

general terms, is doubtless intended to reflect ou Job,
otherwise it would not need to have been so strong.

(18) Which wise men have told from their
fathers.—Here he adopts the lau<;:uage of Bildad
(chap. viii. 8), appealing botli to his own experience
and tliat of universal tradition iu an age prior to civU
comnH)tion and foreign disturbance.

(2'» Travaileth with pain.—This and the follow-

ing verses contain the restdt of this experience. Hero,
again, we have a highl^'.coloured and poetical description

of the oppressor, true to the character of the speaker
in chap. iv. 12, &,c. Wo should read ver.se 20 : The
wiclccil man travaileth ivitli pain all liis days, eveti tlie

number of years tluit are laid iqi for the oppressor. It

is not an independent statement, as in the Authorised
Version. A sound of terror is for ever in his ears lest

tho spoiler should come upon him in his prosperity

—

lie always seems to dread his war-swoop. Aud this

condition of darkness within, which contrasts so pain-
fully with his outward pr(isp(M-ity, he sees uo escape
from ; he is over in fear of a sword hanging over him,
like Damocles.

(2i) He wandereth abroad for bread.—This is

one of the points in which the pi<'t>ire seems iuconsisteut,

l)ccause overdrawn, except tluit forage as well as plunder
may be the object of marauding raids.

(31) As a king ready to the battle.—Or, They
prevail against him like a king: he is d(^stined to be
likealiall (comp. Isa. xxii. 18), tiietcnnis-ball of calamily.

25) For he stretcheth out his hand.—It is in-

structive to note tho difference in time iudicated hero.
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" Because he hath stretched out his hand against God,
and betiaveth himself proudly against the Almighty. He
runneth upon Him with haughty neck, with the thick

bosses of his bucklers; " fuUy protected as he supposes
against the vengeance of the Most High. (Comp. Ps. x.

6, 11, &c.) The English version, with less probability,

represents the armour as being God's ; on the contrary,

it is the wicked man's prosperity which hath thus
blinded and hardened him. (See Deut. xxxii. 15 ; Ps.

xvii. 10.)

(28) Which are ready to become heaps.—This
completes the description of the haughty tyrant. He
dwelt iu cities that are to be desolate, or that are deso-

late, which are ready to become heaps. This may point

either to what they were iu his intention, or to what he
had made them, or to what, iu the opinion of the speaker,

they were likely to become, notwithstanding his having
fortified aud dwelt in them.

(2«) He shall not be rich.—Now comes the destiny
which awaits him in the judgment of the speaker.
" Neither shall he proloug the perfection thereof upon
the earth." The word rendered " perfection thereof"
occurs nowhere else, so that it is very doubtful what it

means. Some render, " Neither shall their produce
(that of tho wicked) bend (luxuriantly) to the earth;"
or, " their possessions or their achievements extend ou
the earth."

{-m He shall not depart out of darkness.—
See verso 22. " By the breath of his mouth shall ho
go away." What this means is not very clear : prob-
ably as in chap. xi. 20 ; or, " When he expires it shall be
tlie end of him ; he shall leave nothing permanent that
is destined to last; " or, " He shall pass .iway suddenly
and completely, like his own breath."



Job Complaineth of' JOB, XVI.

And by the breath of his mouth shall

he go away.
<3iJLfct not him that is deceived trust in

vanity

:

For vanity shall be his recompence.

(32)It shall be ^accomijlished before his

time,

And his branch shall not be green.

<^'He shall shake off his unripe grape as

the vine.

And shall cast off his flower as the
olive.

<^''ror the congregation of hypocrites

shall be desolate,

And fire shall consume the tabernacles

of bribery.
<s5)uThey conceive mischief, and bring

forth -vanity.

And their belly prepareth deceit.

CHAPTER XVI.— (1) Then Job an-

swered and said,
<-* I have heard many such things :

^* Miserable comforters are ye all.

<'*^ Shall ' vain words have an end ?

Or what emboldeneth thee that thou
answerest?

<*) I also could speak as ye do

:

If youi- soul were in my soul's stead.

1 Or, cui off.

.t P8.r.l4;l9.i9.J.

2 Or, iniquUy.

3 Or, troublesome.

i Heb., words of
wind.

5 Heh., what {loeth

from me.

his FrieTid's Unmercifidness,

I could heap up words against you.
And shake mine head at you.

'^* But I would strengthen you with my
mouth,

And the moving of my lips should
asswage your yrief.

<*') Though I speak, my grief is not as-

swaged :

And though I forbear, ^what am I

eased ?
'"' But now he hath made me weary

:

Thou hast made desolate all my com-
pany.

'^' And thou hast fiUed nie with wrin-
kles, ivhich is a witness against
me

:

And my leanness rising up in me
beareth witness to my face.

(^' He teareth me in his wrath,who hateth
me

:

He gnasheth upon me with his teeth

;

Mine enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon
me.

(10)They have gaped upon me with their

mouth

;

They have smitten me upon the cheek
reproachfully

;

They have gathered themselves to-

gether against me.

(31) Let not him that is deceived trust in
vanity.—Or, Let him not trust in vanity deceiving him-
self. (Comp. James i. 26 ; 1 Sam. xii. 21.)

(3:2) It shall be accomplished.—That is, paid in

full before its time.

The remainder of this chapter calls for little explana-
tion. In it the speaker only repeats the orthodox and
familiar saw that the wicked are pimished in life, and
therefore, by implication, the good rewarded : a maxim
which fails utterly in the face of afflictions like those of

Job, unless, as his friends insinuated, he was one of the
\vicked. After stating the doom of the ungodly, Eliphaz,
in the last verse, sums up the character of those he has
been deuoimcing. Not only are they evil in themselves,
but they hatch evil; but it is evil that recoilson themselves.

(**) Desolate.—This was Job's own word (chap. iii.

7), and as it is an uncommon word, there may be some
intentional reference to his use of it.

XVI.
(II Then Job answered.—Job, in replying, ceases

to continue the argument, which he finds useless ; but,
after complaining of the way liis friends have conducted
it. and contrasting the way in which they have treated
him with tliat in which he would treat them were they
i]i liis case, he proceeds again to enlarge upon his condi-
tion, and makes a touching appeal to Heaven, which pre-
pares us for the more complete confession in chap. xix.

He ends by declaring that his case is desperate.
(2> I have heard many such things.—Trite

rather than true, or at least the whole truth.

*' Common is the common-place.
And vacant chaff well meant for grain."

(3) Shall vain words have an end ?—The Eng-
lish idiom rather requires, '" ShaU not vain words have
an end ? for if not, what emboldeneth or provoketh thee
that thou answerest?" Elipliazhad contributed nothing
to the discussion in his last reply ; he had simply
reiterated what had been said before.

(i) If your soul.— i. e., perso)i=" If you were in my
place, I could heap up words," Sic. It is doubtful whether
this is in contrast to what comes afterwards in the fifth

verse, as in the Authorised Version, or whether it may
not Ije in parallelism with it; thus: "Iwould make myself
a companion to you—condole and sympathise with you
in words, and shake my head at yon as a mark of sym-
pathy." The phrase differs somewhat from that in

Ps. xxii. 7 ; Isa. xxxvii. 22, where to shake the head
expresses contempt and derision.

(6) Though I speak . . .
—" I cannot but reply,

though to reply gives me no relief."

(") But now he hath made me weary.—He
turns again, in his passionate plaint, to God. whom he
alternately speaks of in the third person and addresses

in the second. " Thou hast made desolate all my com-
pany," by destroying all his children and alienating the

hearts of his friends.
(8) Witness against me.—As in chap. s. 17. The

wrinkles in his body, cau-icd by the disease, were a wit-

ness agaiust him ; and certainly, in the eyes of his

friends, they furnished unquestionable proof of his

guilt.

(9) He teareth me in his wrath.—Terrible as

the language is that Job has used agaiust God, he seems
here almost to exceed it, for he calls Him his adversary.

It is hardly possible not to understand the expression of
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Job's Afflictions.

("'God ihatli delivered me to tlie un-

godly.

And turned me over into the hands of

the wicked.
(i^>I was at ease, but he hath broken me

asunder

:

He hath also taken me by my neck,

and shaken nie to pieces,

Ajid set me up tor his mark.
(i^'His archers compass me round about,

He cleaveth my reins asunder, and

doth not spare

;

He poureth out my gall upon the

ground.

'"'He breaketh me with breach upon
breach.

He runneth upon me like a giant.

''5' I have sewed sackcloth upon my
skin,

And defiled my horn in the dust.
(16) ;My face is foul with weeping,

And on my eyelids is the shadow of

death

;

'"'Not for any injustice in mine hands

:

I Hi'b.. halh thiit

m<: up.

2 Hi'b.. in the high
yUtcea.

3 Help., are ^ixj

JOB, XVII. ffe Maintaineth his Innocence.

Also my prayer in pure.
'18)0 earth, cover not thou my blood,

And let my cry have no place.

(i^Also now, behold, my witness is in

heaven.
And my record is -on high.

(20)My friends ^sconi me :

But mine eye poureth out tears unto
God.

(21)0 that one might plead for a man with
God,

As a man pleadeth for his ^neighbour!
(22)When ^a few years are come.
Then I shall go the way ivhence I shall

not return.

CHAPTER XVIT.—(1) My «breath is

corrujit, my days are extinct.

The graves are ready for me.
'2) Are there not mockers with me ?

And doth not mine eye ^ continue in

their provocation ?

P' Lay down now, put me in a surety

with thee

;

Hcb., years oj
nutiiber.

Or, sjiirit is

fptiit.

7 Heb., lodge.

God, for though he immeiliately sjieaks of his friends,

yot just afterwards he oijeuly mentions God.
(li) The ungodly and the wicked are tho

terms ho retorts upon his friends, and they have cer-

tainly earned them. Now follows

—

(i-» I was at ease.—A highly poetical passage, in

which Job Ijocomos, as it were, a St, Sebastian for the

arrows of God. It is liardly possible to conceive a
more vivid picture of his desolate condition under the

persecuting hand of the Almighty,
(15) I have sewed sackcloth upon my skin.
—Referring, probably, to the state of his skin, which
had become hard and nigged as sackcloth. As the

second half of tlio verse must be figurative, there seems
to 1)0 no reason to understand the first half othenvise.

(lii) Foul.—Rather, perhaps, red, as with wino.
(171 Not for any injustice.—Literally, for no in.

justice, just as in Isa. liii. 9 :
" because lie had done no

violence," should bo " not because he had done any
violence, or because deceit was in his mouth."

('«) Let my cry have no place.—That is, " Let
there be no place in the wide earth where my cry shall

not reach : let it have no resting place : let it fill the
whole wide eartli."

(''» My witness is in heaven.—It is vei-y im-
portant to note passages such as these, because they help
us to understand, aud serve to illustrate, the famous
confession in chap. xix. This is surely a wonderful
declaration for a man in the position of Job. What cau
the believer, in the full light of the Gospel revelation,

say more, with the knowledge of One in heaven ever
making intercession for him ? And yet Job's faith had
risen to such a lieight as this, and had grasjied such a
hope as this. In no other l)Ook of the Bil)lo is there
such a picture of faitli clinging to tho all-just God for
justification as in the Book of Job,

(-") My friends scorn me.—Or, as an apostrophe,
" Ye my scomers who profess and ought to bo my
friends : mine eyo poureth out tears unto God that
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He would maintain the right of man with God, and of

the son of man with his neighbour;" or, "that one might
plead for man with God as the son of man pleadeth for

his neighbour"'—this is what he has already longed

for in chap, ix, 33,

(22) When a few years are come.—Literally,

years of mimber, which means either " years than can
bo easily numbered," as men of number (Gen, xxxiv, 20)
is used to express/e?u men ; or " years that are numbered,"
that is, allotted, determined. It is strange to find Job
speaking, in his condition, of years, but so, for that

matter, is it to find a man so sorely tormented as he
was indulging in so long an argument. Perhaps this

shows us that the uarrative of Job is intended to be an
ideal only, setting forth the low estate of siu-sti*icken

humanity : this is only thrown out as a suggestion, no
weight is assigned to it more than it may chance to

claim. Perhaps, however, these words are spoken by
Job in contemplation of his condition as a dying man,
even had he not been so afflicted.

XVII.
(1) My breath is corrupt.—As it is said to be in

Elephantiasis. Some understand it, " My spirit is con-

sumed," (See margin,)
The graves.

—

i.e., the grave is mine—my portion.

Tho plural is frequently used for the singular in

Hebrew, as, e.g., in tho case of the word blood, which is

commoidy plural, though with us it is never so used.
(2) Mine eye continue in their provocation?

—

" It sees, and can see nothing else ; has nothing else to

look upon "
: a bitter reproach against his friends.

(3) Lay down now . . .

—

i.e.. Give now a pledge;
be surety for me with Tliysclf. Ho has declared that

he has a witness in the heavens, but he desires some
jiresent token of the vindication to come of which he is

confident, and so he asks God to give him such a pledge.

This is virtually the same prayer that we find Hezekiah
using (Isa. xxxviii. II) :

" O Lord, I am oppressed : under-



The Hope of the li'ujhteous, JOB, xvir. though Afflicted hij the Wicked.

Who is he that will strike hands with u 0''«/'

me?
W For thou hast hid their heart from un-

derstanding' :

Therefore shalt thou not exalt them.
(5) He that speaketh flattery to his

friends,

Even the eyes of his children shall fail.

C* He hath made me also a byword of the

people

;

And ^aforetinre I was as a tabret.

P' Mine eye also is dim by reason of

sorrow,

And all -my members are as a shadow.
'^* Upright men shall be astouied at this,

And the innocent shall stii- up himself

against the hypocrite,
l**' The righteous also shall hold, on his

way.
And he that hath clean hands ^ shall

be stronger and stronger.

Or, mi/ Iliiiit'jhU.

i Hel)., the y.o:

swrm.

Q Hcb., cried, or,
caUeil.

'^"l But as for you all, do ye return, and
come now :

For I cannot find one wise man among
you.

(ujjyjy diiys are past, my purposes are
broken off,

Even •'the thoughts of my heart.

('-)They change the niglit into day

:

The light is ^ short because of dark-
ness.

*i^) If I wait, the grave is mine house

:

I have made my bed in the darkness.
(!*' I have " said to corruption. Thou art

my father

:

To the worm. Thou art my mother,
and my sister.

(15'And where is now my hope ? as for

my hope, who shall see it ?

'i^'They shall go down to the bars of the

pit,

When our rest together is in the dust.

take for me," that is, " Be surety for me." (See also Ps.

cxix. 122: "Bo sui'ety for tliy servant for good.") There
is that in man which demands exact and rigorous ful.

fihneut or expiation of uon-fulfilmeut. Job felt that his

oidy hope of tliis fulfilment or expiation of non-fulfilment

lay ivith God Himself: that same God who had put
this sense of obligation within him; therefore he says,
" Be surety for mo with Thyself." He longed for the
daysman who should lay his hand upon both him and
God ; he now longs for that surety with God that God
alone can give. The surety must be Di\'ino if his witness

is in the heavens ; it must be the witness of God to

God himself. In this wonderful way does the language
of Job fit in with all that we have since and elsewhere
leai-nt of the persons in the Godhead.
Who is he that will strike hands with me ?—

This was the method of becoming surety; but he knows
that there is no one among his friends who will do this,

or that oould do it if he would. (Comp. Ps. xlix. 7.)

W Their heart.— i.e., the heart of his friends.
(5) He that speaketh flattery to his friends.

—

The three words thus rendered are, from their very
brevity, most obscure. Literally, they run : for a
portion he will tell friends. But what is the meaning
of this ? Some render, " He denonnceth his friends for

a prey," i.e., such is the conduct of Job's friends towards
Job. Others understand it, " He would say, friends
should take their part," i.e., any one who would under-
take to be surety for me would naturally expect my
friends to shai'e the responsibility ; but so far from this,

the eyes of his sons would fail in looking for it ; they
would never see it.

f^) He (i.e.', God) hath made me also a by-
word of the people ; and aforetime I was as a
tabret.—Or, / am become as a tahret,or drum openly,
i.e., a .signal of warning. "My case wUl be fraught
with warning for others." But some render it, "I
am become an open abhorrence, or one in whose face
they spit." The general meaning is perfectly clear,

though the way it may be expressed varies.
(8) Upright men shall be astonied.—"As a

result of the warning my case would give, upright men
would be astonished at it, innocent men would be
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encouraged, and the righteous would persevere ami
wax bold.

(10) But as for you all, do ye return.—This is

probably said with irony. " Come again and renew tlu^

argument between us ; but I shall not be able to find

a wise man among you. I am willing to listen to your
argument, but I am confident as to the result of it."

For I cannot find,—Rather, and I shall not find

:

i.e., if ye renew the argument.
(12) They change the night into day.—Comp.

chap. xi. 17. So little did his friends enter into his

case that they wanted liim to believe that his night of

trial was the reverse of darkness, and that there was
light at hand. This was to him only the more painful

mockery, because of its contrast to his felt condition.

He, on the contrary, says that his only hope is in the

grave. " The light," say they, "is near unto the dark-

ness ; that it is near before the darkness cometh ; they

try to persuade me that prosperity is close at hand."
(115) They shall go down to the bars of the pit.

—The last verse of this chapter, which is itself one of

the most difficult, is the most difficult of all. The
difficulty consists in this : the bars of the grave are

masculine, .and the verb, they shall go down, is feminine

plural ; it seems improbable that the bars of the grave
should 1)0 the subject of the verb (though perhaps not

absolutely impossible) ; but if the bars of the grave avi:

the place to which the going down is, as in the Authorised

Version, then what is the subject to the verb, go down,
seeing that hop)e, the apparent subject, is a feminine

siuguhar? Some render " it sh.ill go down," but this is in

defiance of the grammar, though, probably, the meaning
it conveys is not far from the truth. The words clearly

express a condition of utter despair, and that Job's only

hope of rest is in the grave. It is a rule in Hebrew
grammar that when the verb precedes its subject it need

not agree with it in gender or number ; but here the

verb must, at all events, come after its suljject, and
consequently, it is very difficidt to determine what that

subject is. The onlj' appai-ent subject is to be found

in the corruption of the worm of verse 14; but

they, instead of going down to the grave, are ah-eady

there.



Jil'dad Acenseth Job JOB, XVITI. of Presumption and Impatience.

CHAraKRXYIII.—'"Tbenauswered
Bililiul the Shuliite, and said,

'-' How loiijLj will it be ere ye mak(ran
end of words ?

Mark, and afterwards we will speak.
(3) Wherefore are we counted as beasts,

And rejjuted vile in your sight?
<*> He teareth 'himself in liis anger :

Shall the earth be forsaken for thee ?

And shall the rock be removed out of

his place 9

<5) Yea, the light of the wicked sliall be

put out.

And the spark of his fire shall not

shine.
<*' The light shall be dark in bis taber-

nacle,

And his -caudle shall be put out with
him.

P) The stops of his strength shall be
straitened.

And his own counsel shall cast him
down.

(8) For he is cast into a net by his own
feet,

1 Bfh., hi* tout.

Or, Ittmp.

s Bob., hidden.

i llvb.,sccitttrhim

5 Hob., bais.

ch. 8. 14 & II. 20

I's. U2. lOiPruv
10. 28.

And he walkcth upon a snare.
t") The gin shall take him by the heel.

And the robber shall prevail against

him.
'"'^The snare is ''laid for him in the

ground,
And a trap for him in the way.

("'Terrors shall make him afraid on
every side,

And shall klrive him to his feet.

'i-'His strength shall be huugerbitten,

And destruction nhall be ready at his

side.

('^^It shall devour the ^strength of his

skin

:

Even the firstborn of death shall de-

vour his strength.

("'"His confidence shall be rooted out of

his tabernacle,

And it shall bring him to the king of

terrors.

("'It shall dwell in his tabernacle, be-
cause it is none of his :

Brimstone shall be scattered upon his

habitation.

XVIII.

(') How long?—Biklad begins veiy much as Job
hiniseir had duuc (chap. xvi.).

(3) Wherefore are we counted as beasts.—
Eeferriug to JoIj's words (chaps, xiii. 4, Sic, xvi. 2,

Sic). lu this cbapier thoro is a marked increase in liis

harslmoss and violence. It lias, however, a certain

roscmblaiico to chap, viii., iuasmueh as Biklad works
out a simile hoi-e, as he did there ; and in verso 10 the
two similes touch. In verso i. which resembles chap,
viii. 2, we must supply, as the Authorised Version does.
Will it be ere ! or (he iie<;ativo, Will ye not make 1 &c., or
else wo must render, " How long [will ye speak thus] ?

Make au end of words." lic. The ])lural is used because
Job is regarded as ihe representative of a class, or else

as wo use the plural instead of the singular in ad-
dressing a person.

(I) He teareth himself in his anger.—As
Eli])lia/, had charged Job (chap. xv. l) with the evil

tendencies of his speeches, so Bildad here compares
him to a maniac, and assumes that the effect of his
teaching will bo to banish God from tho earth, and
remove tho strength and hope of man. Tho last clause
is a direct (piotation from Job in chap. xiv. 18 ; it looks,
tliercfore, very much like a wilful jicrversiou of Job's
win-ds, for it is clear that he used them very differently.
Kveii if there were no intentional misrepresenta-
tion Bildad applies Job's W(U'ds to his own i>urposes.
Tlie drift of his question is, "Can you expect tlie

Ciiurse of God's providence to be altered for you 'i On
tlie contrary, the retribution that awaits tlie wicked is

sure and swift; for verily (verse 5) tho light of the
wicked shall bo put out."

C' The stops of his strength. —i.e., his giant
strides. He shall be tlie victim of his own devices,
and when they seem to hold out the hojie of prosperity
shall lead liirii to destruction. iComp. Ps. cxli. II.)

(*) He is cast into a net.—Job had compared him-
self to ono hunted by the Almighty (chap. x. 16), and
Bildad here describes the evil mjin as snared in a net,

but it is one for which he has no one to thank but him-
self. It is his own pit he falls into; the insinuation

being that Job is likewise resp(msible for his calamities,

which are the punishment of his sin. It is to be ob-

sen'ed that in this and the following verses the speaker
heaps together every word he can find descriptive of

tho art of snaring.
(11) Shall drive him to his feet.—Comp. chap. xv.

21. One feels very much tempted to understand this,

as the English undoubtedly suggests, shall startle him
to his feet, lint the true meaning is, more probably,
shall cliase him at his heels.

ii-> His strength.—By " strength " some understand
liis firstborn son. as Gen. xlix. 3, but it is not necessary
to take it othei-wise than literally.

Destruction shall be ready at his side.—Or,
accordiug to some, /or his hallincj ; .shall lie in wait
for his tripi)ing in order to overthrow him.

(13) The strength of his skin.— This verse should
probably be rendered, " It shall devour the mcuibers of

his body, even the firstborn of death shall devour his

members ;
" and liy the " firstborn of death " is probably

to be understood some wasting disease such as Job's, the
phrase being so used as a euphemism.

(H) His confidence shall be rooted out.

—

Rather, he shall he rooted out of his tent icluch he
trusted was his otcn.

The king of terrors.—Perhaps the most remark-
able personification of unsecu forces to be found in the
Bible.

(15) It shall dwell in his tabernacle.— Or,
" There shall dwell in his tent they that are none
of his, " or " which is no longer his "

: i.e., terrors shall

dwell, or, " whi<'li is none of his " may liint that it had
been vicdeutly taken from some one else. '" Briinstono
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Calamities of iha Wicked. JOB, XIX. The Cruelii/ of Job's Friends.

(''''His roots shall be dried up beneath,

And above shall his braneh be cut off.

(irjajjjg remembrance shall perish from
the earth,

And he shall have no name in the

street.
(i8)ijjg shall be driven from light into

darkness,

And chased out of the world.
('") He shall neither have son nor nephew

among his people,

Nor any remaining in his dwellings.

<-°'They that come after him shall be
astonied at his day,

As they that -went before ^were af-

frighted.
<-'• Surely such are the dwellings of the

wicked,
And this is the place of him that

knoweth not God.

CHAPTEE XIX.— ('» Then Job an-

swered and said,

'-' How long will ye vex my soul,

And break me in pieces with words ?

<^> These ten times have ye reproached
me

:

Ye are not ashamed that ye *make
yourselves strange to me.

<*' And be it indeed that I have erred.

Mine error remaiueth with myself.

1 Hill., riuu flinll

diiL't him.

Or, liixd villi

hi III.

:i Hc'b.. hiiil hvll
VII hui ivi'.

4 Or, hardc}! yniir
selves Uii'iiii)

mc.

5 Or, violence.

(5' If indeed ye will magnify yourselves

against me,
And plead against me my reproach :

e" Know now that God hath overthrown
me,

And hath compassed me with his net.
("> Behold, I cry out of ''wrong, but I am

not lieard :

I cry aloud, but there is no judgment.
<^' He hath fenced up my way that I

cannot pass,

And he hath set darkness in my
paths.

(^) He hath stripped me of my glorj^.

And taken the crown /cohi my head.
'"'JHe hath destroyed me on every side,

and I am gone :

And mine hope hath he removed like

a tree.

("'He hath also kindled his wrath against

me,
And he counteth me unto him as one

o/his enemies.

(^'His troops come together, and raise

up their way against me,
And encamp round about my taber-

nacle.

(I'^'He hath put my brethren far frum
me,

And mine acquaintance are verily es-

tranged from me.

shall be scattered on his dwelling " is probably an allu-

siou to the cities of the plain (Gen. xix.).

(16) His roots shall be dried up.—With tacit

allusion to what he had said in chap. viii. 12, and also

to the destruction of Job's own oilspring, wliich had
already been accomplished.

(1") His remembrance shall perish.—This is the

tloom which above all others is dreaded by the modern
roamcrs of the desert. (Comp. also Jer. xxxv. 19.)

(19) He shall have neither son nor nephew.

—

" He shall have neither his own sou's son among
his people, nor any remaining, where he sojourned."

(2u) Shall be astonied at his day.—That is, his

doom, or destiny. He shall stand forth as a warning
and monument to all.

(21) Dwellings of the wicked.-Tliat is to say, of

the wicked man. As Bildad designedly uses the singular

here, there can be little doubt that he as designedly in-

tended this terriljle and cruel pictiu-e to represent Job
himself.

XIS.
(2) How long ?—Job begins as Bildad himself had

begun iu both cases. His last speech had been so

offensive and unfeeling that Jol) may well ask " How
lung will ye vex my soul, aud break me iu pieces with
teoi-ds ? " Moreover, Bildad liad infused a kind of per-

sonal malice into his charges, wliich Job felt most
keenly, so that he is constrained to ask. " If Ludeed I

have erred, doth not my error remain with myself ? I

alone suffer for it, and ye do not even sympathise or

suffer with me."
(6) Know now that God hath overthrown

me.—Bildad had spoken a great deal about the wicked

being snared by his own sin, aud now Job, witliout ac-

tually quoting his words—for he uses a word for net

that Bildad had not used—speaks to their substance.

It is God wlio has taken him in His net aud compassed
him about therewith. This is the assertion he has made
before (chaps, xvi. 7, xiii. 27, &c.).

(') Behold I cry out of wrong—The descrijitiou

he now gives of liimself as persecuted and forsaken liy

God is necessary to enhance the value of the confession

he is about to make. Severely has God dealt with him,

but that severity of dealing has only di-awn him nearer

to God and made him trubt the more. He groups to-

gether a rich variety of figm-es to express his desolate

condition. He is suffering assault, and can get nojjro-

tection or redress ; he is imprisoned on eveiy side, his

hope is torn up Hke the tree of wliich he had before

spoken fchap. xiv. 7).

(11) He hath also kindled . . .—Comp. chap. xvi.

9, 12, ke.
(13) He hath put my brathren far from me.—

The Psalmist has apparently copied this iu Ps. Ixxxviii.

8. The sense of human desertion is hardly less terrible

tlian tliat of being forsaken liy God, and this has been

added to him. It is not easy to read these sad complaint s

cf Job without seeing how fitly they apply to the sorrdws

of the Man of soitows. Those who.with the presentwriter,



Job CravHh JOB, XTX. his Frieiidx Pity.

(»>My kinsfolk liavo fail.'d,

Aiid my familiar Iriouds have forgotten

me. '"

<i*)Tliey that dwell in mine house, and
my maids,

Count me for a stranger: I am an
alien in their sight.

(i«il called my servant, and he gave me
no answer

;

I intreated him with my mouth.
<">My breath is strange to my wife,

Though I intreated for the children's

sake of 'mine own body.

WYea, -young children despised me;
I arose, and they spalce against me.

(^'"All ''my inward friends abhorred

me:

1 U.l... i/ijI/cHj/.

2 Or, the wicked.

a re. 41.0. &S5. W.

3 Heb.. the men of
my nccret.

5 Hcb.. U'fto iri»
yife,&c.

And they whom I loved are turned
against me.

(20) jjy bone cleaveth to my skin *and to
my flesh.

And I am escaped with the skin of
my teeth.

(-I'Have pity upon me, have pity upon
me, O ye my friends

;

For the hand ofGod hath touched me.
(22) wiiy (Jo j-e persecute me as God,
And are not satisfied with my flesh ?

(23' 'Oh that my words were now written!

Oh that they were printed in a book !

(-^^That they were graven with an iron

pen
And lead in the rock for ever

!

(2'' For I know that my redeemer liveth,

boliove in the ovomiling pivseiico of tlio Holy Gliost

will luldTO His wisdom in this fitness ; but at .ill I'vouts

it sliows how- ooniploti'ly Christ entered into the very

heart of liunian snlVering, in that tht^ deepest expressions

of sutfering inevitably n'Miiiid us of Him. whether those

expre.s.sions are met with in the Book of Job. in the

P.salms of David, or in the Lamentations of Jeremiah.
(171 Though. I intreated for the children's

sake of mine own body.—Rather, (ind so is mij

affcctioti or kindness (see Ps. Ixxvii. 10, where the same
word oceur.s) to the children of my mother's icomh, i.e.,

my brethren. Others render, / am become offensive

to, &c.
(Ill) My inward friends.—Tliat is, my intimate

friends: flic men if mij cuniisel who are familiar with
my secret affairs.

(20) My bone cleaveth to my skin and to my
flesh ill one indistinguishable mass, and I have escaped
with the skin of my teeth, because the teeth have uo
skin, or. a.s others explain, because the teeth have fallen

out. This expression, which is by no means clear in

the context, lias passed into a proverb expressive of a
very narrow escape—a meaning which can only by
iuforenc(' ho obtained from this place in Job.

(21) Have pity upon me.—Now comes once more
an cxi'oeding great and bitter cry. (Comp. chap.
xvi. 20.)

(22) Why do ye persecute me as God ?—Comp.
chap. xvi. 0.

&I Oh that my words were now written!—
Some understand this to refer to the words he is about
to utter; l)y others they are interpreted generally.
The former view is m-obably owing to the Christian
acceptation given to tliem, .-ind the conse((uently great
importance attaching to tliem. Since, however, the
tlirce ver.scs, ii.j—27, are manifestly more emphatic than
any he ha.s yet spoken, though they do not stand (|uite

alone, there is no rea.son why it should not be especially
these very words which liedi'sires more than any others
to liavo recorded. Perhaps tlie ' now" = here sho"ws this.

Oh that they were printed.—This points us to
primitive time, when writing materials and the use of
writing involved more or less of emjrariiirf, as, for
instance, in later times was the ease with tablets of
wax.

(25) por I know that my redeemer liveth.—
Wo must carefully note all the passages whicli lead up

3S

to this one. First, we must bear in mind that Bildad
(chap, xviii. 17—20) had threatened Joli with the ex-

tinction of his name and memory, so he now appeals
to the verdict of futurity, and with what success we
om'selves who read and repeat and discuss his words
are witnesses. Then in Jolj's t)wn speeches we liave, as
early as chap. ix. 32

—

?•}. his longing for a daysman to

come between himself and God. Then in chaps, x, 7,

xiii. 15—19. he emphatically declares his innocence, and
appeals to God as conscious of it. In chai^. xvi. 19, he
affirms that his wtfitess j's in the high heavens; in verse

21 of the same chapter he longs for an advocate to

plead his cause. In chap. xvii. 3 he calls upon God to

be surety for him. Therefore he has already recognised
God as his judge, his iimjnre. his advocate, his tvitness,

and surety, and in some cases by formal confession of the
fact, in others by eaniest longing after and aspirations

for some one to act in that capacity. Here, then, he goes
a step further in expression, if not by implication, and
declares his knowledge that ho lias a Gael or Redeemer.
This goel was the name given to the next of kin whose
duty it was to redeem, ransom, or avenge one who had
fallen into debt or bondage, or had been slaiu in a
family feud. In Ruth, for instance, the goel is he who
has to marry the widow of his relative, and to coutiuuo
his name. The various and conditional functions, then,

of this Goel, Job is assured, God will take upon Himself
for him ; He will avenge his quarrel (comp. Ps. xxxv.

1, 23), He will he surety for him. He wOl \iiidieate

him l)efore men and before God Himself ; He will do
for him what none of his professed friends would under-
take to do. And as to this matter, he has not the
slightest doubt : ho states most emphatically that he
himself Icnoivs that this Goel liveth. " And I, even I

know ; as for me, I know that my Vindicator is living,

that He liveth. is a reality existing now, and not one to

come into existence hereafter, though His manifestation
maybe a thing of the future, for He shall stand .at the last

upon the earth," or, " Ho shall stand last upon earth
"

(coinp. Isa. xl. S), that is. after all others have passed
away and gone down to the bars of the tomb. Now,
this alone is assuredly a marvellous confession. It

states the reality and eternity of God. It is faith in

the I am. This same epithet of Ri'deemer is applied

to God in Ps. xix. 15 ; Isa. lix. 20 : in the former
]iassago it is coupled witli rock, wdiich was the term
Bildad had applied to God (,chap, xviii, 4).



Faith ill the Jiusitrnxtwii. JOli, XX.

And that he shall stand at the latter

day upon the earth :

(2(i) lAinl thou(jh after my skin ivorms de-

stroy this hodij.

Yet in my flesh shall I see God

:

(27) Wliom I shall see I'or myself,

And mine eyes shall behold, and not
"another

;

Thoiujh my reins be consumed ^ within

me.
(28) But ye should say, Why persecute we

him,
"'Seeing the root of the matter is found

in me ?

<29)Be ye afraid of the sword :

For wrath brimjeth the punishments
of the sword.

That ye may know there is a judg-
ment.

nr. .l/(.r / .«/i..»

,ni\il.,. Ili'iu'il,

tlnn li.idv U ..t-

Ktnnir.l. Hit uiil

n] miUkiih tluiU

]UI,..a.^lr.n,iic>

lillvh. in ntii hij.i'

1 Or. tni'l wtiiil

mot v/ uuilttr tn

/ottiut in ?/tc /

Hfli.,l/(J//n/sf(- is-

H Vs. 37. 35, 36.

6 Hc'b.,/ro;H ne'it

Reply of Zophar.

CHAPTER XX.—(1) Then answered
Zophar the Naamathite, and said,

(-' Therefore do my thoughts cause me
to answer,

And for thix "I make haste.
<'' I have heard the check of my reproach.
And the spirit of my understanding

causeth me to answer.
W Knowest thou not this of old, since

man was placed upon eartli,

*^' "That the triumphing of the wicked
is ^ short.

And the joy of the hypocrite but for a
moment 'P

<'') Though his excellency mount up to

the heavens.

And his head reach unto the ' clouds
;

<"' Yet he shall perish for ever like his

own duns

:

Upon the earth is literall}', upon dust ; the word
is tlius used iu Job xli. 33. This usage of the same words
in the same book, where the meauiug is uot ambiguous,
is strongly against the renderiug some have preferred :

over the dust, or over mij dust.

(-6) And though after my skin.—The word shin

is probably put by the common metonymy of a part for

the whole for body. "After they have thus destroyed

my skin," or " after my skin hath been thus destroyed "

—or, " and after my skin hath been destroyed—this

shall be : that even from my flesh I shall see God "

—

referring, probably, in the first instance, to his present
personal faith, notwithstanding the corruption produced
by his disease. '• I can and do still see God, whom I

know as my Bedeemev ;

" but perhaps more probably
put in contrast to this present knowledge as impljdng
something yet to come, when the Redeemer stands at

the last upon the earth, which also seems to be yet

further expressed in the following verse.

(27) My reins be consumed within me.

—

i.e., with longing to see Him ; literally, »ii/ reins

are coiisit,med iu my bosom. The words " in my flesh
"

may mennfrom my flesh, or, without ?»)/ flesh. Taken
in the former sense and applied to the future, it is hard
not to recognise iu tliem, at the least, some dim concep-
tion of a resurrection.

(27) Whom I shall see for myself.—The words
" see for myself " may mean see on my side, i.e., as my
Judge and Avenger ; or they may be the personal
intensifying of the conviction whicli seems coufii-med

by the words, "and not a .stranger." Do Job's words
then teach the doctrine of the resurrection p Possibly
not directly, but they express the firm convictiou of

that faith of which tlie resurrection is the only natural
justification; they express a living trust in a liviug

personal God, who, if He is to come into coutact with
man, cannot suflier His Holy One to see corruption nor
leave His soul in hell. How far Job believed in tho
resurrection of the flesh hereafter, he certainly believed
there was life out of death and through death here ; and
no man can believe in a liviug God and uot believe that
He must and will triumph over death. It is possible
for us to believe in some dogma about the resm-rectiou,
and yet not believe in God. In this respect we shall

be uulike Job. It is impossible for us to believe as he

did and uot bo ready and thankful to believe iu the

resm-rection of Christ, and of those who belong to

Christ, as soon as the fact is proclaimed to us on suf-

ficient authority. In this way, and for this reason, the

confession of Job rightly stands at the head of the

Christian Office for the Burial of the Dead, which looks

forward to the resurrection, and lays fast hold thereon.

Those who decline to see in Job's confession any know-
ledge or hope of a resurrection, must not forget tliat

they have also to explain and aceouut for Isaiah xxn, 19.

(28) Seeing the root of the matter.—This verso

is variously understood, according as " the i-oot of the

matter " is interpreted of tho cause of suffering or the

essence of i^iety. " For ye say. How we will persecute

him, and tliat the root of the matter is found in me."
The Authorised Version takes the other view. It seems

jjreferable to render, " For ye say. What is a persecuted

man to Him (why should He persecute any man without

cause?), and therefore the root of tho matter (i.e., the

cause of tho afflictious) is, i.e., must be found in me."
(29) Be ye afraid . . .—Job threatens his friends

with that condign punishment of which they regarded

him as a conspicuous example.

XX.
(1) Then answered Zophar.—Zophar retorts with

yet greater vehemeuce than before, and assumes a more
ornate and elaborate style, still reiterating the former

burden of the speedy doom of tlie wicked man.
(-) Therefore.—That is. because of the eagerness

that is in him. His spirit is stirred in him, and impels

him to reply.

(3) I have heard the check of my reproach.
—Rather, I have heard, or, I hear the reproof of my
shame .- that is, a reproof that puts me to shame, or is

intended to do so.

The spirit of my understanding eauseth me
to answer.—Or, more hterally. Out of my understand-

ing my sjjirii answereth me, or causeth me to answer.

He professes to be moved by an impulse within, which

he cannot but obev.

(5) The triumphing of the wicked is short. —
He affirms that tlie destruction of tlie wicki'd is not

only certain, but speedy. (Comp. Ps. ciii. 1(J and chap.

TO. 8, Iu.)
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T}te State and Portion JOB, XX. of the Wicked.

They which have seen him shall saj',

Whore i» he ? ^
Ct He shall fly away as a dream, afnd

shall not be found :

Yea, he shall be eliased away as a

vision of the night.

(^' The eye also u'/n'cA saw him shall see

him no more ;

Neitlicr shall his place any more be-

holil him.

('"^'His children shall seek to please the

poor,

And his hands shall restore their

goods.

('"His bones are full of the xin of his

youth,

Which shall lie down with him in the

dust.
('-)Though wickedness be sweet in his

mouth,
Thotujh he hide it under his tongue ;

^^^yrhouijh he spare it, and forsake it not;

But keep it still -within his mouth :

(''•y\'/ his meat in his bowels is turned,

It is tlie gall of asps within him.
('5) He hath swallowed down riches.

And he shall vomit them up again :

God shall cast them out of his belly.

<!"• He shall suck the poison of asps :

The viper's tongue shall slay him.
<"* He shall not see the rivers,

^The floods, the brooks of honey and
butter.

Or. The poor
tfhiilt utttrrtM his
thttdren.

lU-h.,inthfmid«t
o/ hU yttUitt.

:i Or, streamdt'j
brooks.

4 Hch., (leeorditrt

to tlie itttltHliitici

of hii exchttHtjc.

:t Ilfb.. cmshetl.

EccU-s.5. 13, 14.

Or. there shctU In

ii'»ic left for lii

s Or. t>-oublt!soiiic.

(18) That which he laboured for shall he
restore.

And shall not swallow it down :

^According to his substance shall the

restitution be,

And he shall not rejoice therein.

(1^) Because he hath = oppressed and hath
forsaken the poor

;

Because he hath violently taken away
an house which he builded not

;

(^o)" Surely he shall not "feel quietness in

his belly.

He shall not save of that which he
desired.

(21) 7There shall none of his meat be left;

Therefore shall no man look for his

goods.

<~*In the fulness of his sufliciency he
shall be in straits :

Every hand of the ''wicked shall come
upon him.

(23)TF7ie)i he is about to fill his belly,

God shall cast the fury of his wrath.

upon him.

And shall rain it upon him while he is

eating.
(2*' He shall flee from the iron weapon.

Arid the bow of steel shall sti-ike him
through.

•25) It is drawn, and cometh out of the
body

;

Yea, the glittering sword cometh out
of his o'all

:

(i^J His children shall seek to please the
poor.—Tliat is. sluill soek their favour Ijy making
good wliat hail l)i'cn taken from tlicm, or otherwise;

or it may be rcudorod, tlie i^oor shall oppress his

children.
(Ill His bones are full of the sin of his

youth.—Rathor, of liis tjoidli, or youthful vigour, as

in ehap. .xxxiii. 2.5 :
" Ho shall return to tlio days of

his youtli." and Ps. Ixxxix. 40: " Tho days of his

youth hast thou shortened." '•Though ho is in tho

full vigour of life, yet it shall lie down with him in tlic

dust."
(!-' Though wickedness be sweet in his

mouth.— l{i^ draws a jiietnre of tlie wicked man after

the p.attern of a goiirnianil or glutton. whi<'li, if it were
inleiuh^d to ai)|>ly to Job, was a frosli insfnneeof heart-

h'ss eriiolty, as well as of au entire want of discern-
ment of character, and of iinfitnoss for tho office of

.iudgo lie was so ready to assume. It is possible that
the rejiroacli hero aimed at Job wa-s that ot inordinate
love of rielies. which Zophar extracts from the bare
fact of his h.'iving been a wealthy man.

(171 Tho brooks of honey and butter. — He
uses language whicli might leail one to sujiposo ho wa-s

fainili.-ir with (he jiroinise of C.inaim. except tliat, as the
jdirase is not jirecisely identical, it may pcrhaiis ratlu'r

show a community of )ii'overbial language, and that the
laud Jlowiiiij with mill: and honvij may have been au

expression in use, and not one original with tho Penta-
teuch.

(W) That which he laboured for shall he
restore . . .—Tho latter part of this verse is probalily

right; but it may be, "According to tho substance that

he hath gotten he shall not rejoice."

(19) Because he hath oppressed and for-
saken . . .—For these insinuations there was not
a vestige of ground, but Job formally rcliuts them in

chap. xxxi.

(31) Quietness in his belly.—"Beeanso he knew
no quietness within him. (Comp. Isa. Ivii. 20, 21.) he
shall not .save ought of that which he desireth."

(-i> There shall none of his meat be left.—
Rather, Tlicre was nothing left tliat ho devoured not,

thcreforr liis i>ro>:peritij shall not endure.
(22) The hand of every one that is in mi.sery shall

come upon him : i.e., in retaliation, or possibly, bnt less

probalily, every blow of a miserable man, which can
render a man miserable, .shall ccnne upon him.

(2^) He shall flee from the iron weapon, and.
—Tliat is, if he escaped one mischance, another should
overtake him.

(25) Yea, terrors overtake him.—Even when ho
li.as escaped a.second and a third calamity, terrors shall

still bo upon him. This was all perfectly true in a sense,

yea, even a truism, bnt it was utterly false in its appli-

cation to Job himself.
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The Portion of the Wicked. JOB, XXI. Sometimes the U'ic/ced Prosfer

Terrors are ui^on him.



The Happy and Untmppy JOB, XXI. are Alike in Death.

I")How oft is the > candle of the wicked
put out

!

And how oft cometh their destruction

upon them

!

God distributeth sorrows in his anger.

f'^'They are as stubble before the wind,

And as chalf that the storm -carrieth

away.
<^*God layeth up ''his iniquity fur his

children

:

He rewardeth him, and he shall

know it.

<-'''His eyes shall see his destruction,

And he shall drink of the wrath of the

Alniiyhty.

(21) Tor what pleasure hath he in his house
after him,

When the number of his months is cut

off in the midst ?

<^' Shall any teach God knowledge?
Seeing he judgetli those that are high.

('^'One dieth ^in his full strength,—being
wholly at ease and quiet.

<^'His ° breasts are full of milk.

And his bones are moistened with
marrow.

<25)And another dieth in the bitterness of

his soul,

And never eateth with jDleasure.

1 Or, Uimp.

J Hil>.. »(<• lelh

aw<ty.

S That Is. the piiii-

isluiunt of Ut:

4 Ilcb., '« his rcrii

jH'T/ii't < on , or, IK
(/-. xlxntth of
hiH i't'/ti:tii>n.

:, Dr. m.tic f'lih.

6 Hi-li.. Ihf lent of
tlir t'Oirrniirlt^ of

thi- UHl-lMir

- irdi., the diiij 0/
tniitha.

B lli'l)., onivcs.

9 Hcb., icatch in
the heap.

10 Hob., (mns(7res-
sioii ?

(^sJThey shall lie down alike in the dust.

And the worms shall cover them.
(27) Behold, I know your thoughts,

And the devices which ye wrongfully
imagine against me.

(28) jiqj. ye say, Where is the house of the
prince ?

And where are ^the dwelling places of

the wicked?
(2^)Have ye not asked them that go by

the way?
And do ye not know their tokens,

(30) <i That the vricked is reserved to the
day of destruction ?

They shall be brought forth to ^the
day of wrath.

(31) Who shall declare his way to his

face?

And who shall repay him what he hath
done?

(32)Yet shall he be brought to the ^ grave,

And shall ^remain in the tomb.
(33)The clods of the valley shall be sweet

unto him,
And every man shall draw after him.
As there are innumerable before him.

(3*)How then comfort ye me in vain.

Seeing in your answers there remain-
eth '"falsehood ?

(17) How oft is the candle of the wicked
put out ?—Tliis and the fiillowingf ver.se are either a
Cfjucession on tlie part of Job, a.s mueh as to .say, " I

admit tliat it is as yon say witli the wicked ;
" or else

they should he read inten-ogatively, " How often is it

that we do see this H
"

(1") God layeth up his iniquity (/. e., the pnn-
i.shnient of it) for his Children, may be tlie hypo-
tlietieiil repl}' of the aiitajjonists in tlio mouth of Jcjb,

and tlie scecmd clause his own retort: "Let him repay
it to him.self th.-it ho may know it."

(201 His eyes shall see his destruction.—Tliis
may bo understood as the continuation of Job's sug-
j^ested amenihnent of the Divine goveriunent. " His
own eyes slioid<l see liis destruction, and lie shoidd
drink of the wrath, Su: For what concern or interest
liath he in his house after him when the number of
Ids months is cut olT, &c. "

<-2) Shall any teach God knowledge ? may be
regarded as tho hypothetical \v\\\y of tlu^ antjigonist.

If the reader prefers to understand these Latter verses
in any other way, it is ojien to bini to do so, bnt in our
jnilgnu'ut it seems better to understand them thus.
Tlie supposed alternative hyiiothetical argument scorns
to (hrcnv mueh light, upon them.

(231 One dieth.—.lob enlarges on the iue<(uality of
liuman fate, Hhowing that deatli is the only e((Uidiser.

(21) His breasts.—This is an uncertain word, occur-
ring only here. Soiiii' undei-sland it literally of milk.
;5(n7«, others of the l.ietials of the hunuiu body, which
certainly suits tlu^ panilli-lism lietter.

(2i;) They shall lie down alike in the dust.—
Not only, therefore, is tho inequality of thoir life a
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stumbling-block, but so also is the equality which
obliterates all distinction between them in death.

(28) Of the prince— i.e., of the generous, virtuous,

2:irincely man ?—the antithesis to the wicked man.
" Behold I know your thoughts, for ye say. How can
we tell who is virtuous and who is wicked ? and con-
sequently we know not to which catalogue you belong."

They had all along been insinuating that, though he
seemed to be rigliteous, ho was really wicked.

(29) Their tokens— i.e., the marks and evidences

of their experience, and the conclusions at which they
had arrived.

(30-33) That the wicked. . . .—These verses
contain the result of their experience.

(32) And shall remain in the tomb.—The word
rendered tomb is rendered shock of cirrn in chap. v. 26,

and is not found in the sense of tomb elsewhere. It

is doubtful, therefore, whether this is its meaning here.

Tho verse may mean :
" He shall be borne to the grave,

and men shall watch over liis sheaves," i.e., his.

possessions ; or " He shall be borne to the grave
wiUx as much deference as when he used to watch over
his sheaves" (to protect them from robbery).

(33) The clods of the valley shall be sweet
unto him.—Death is roblied of its repulsiveness and
horror, seeing that all will bo glad to join in his

funeral procession, and after him all men will draw (in

endless procession), and before him they will be without
numlier.

(31) There remaineth falsehood.—Or. all that is

left of flicm is (riin.-:(/rcssion, that is to .say, it is not
only worthless, but yet more, it is even harmfid and
wrong.



The Answer of Eliphaz JOB, XXII. Hia Accusation of Job.

CHAPTER XXII.—(i)-Theii Eliphaz

the Temanite answered and said,

<^) Can a man be profitable unto God,
^As he that is wise may be profitable

unto himself 'P

(^) Is it any pleasure to the Almighty,
that thou art righteous ?

Or is it gain to him, that thou makest
thy ways perfect '?

W Will he reprove thee for fear of thee?

Will he enter with thee into judg-.

ment ?

<*) Is not thy wickedness great ?—and
thine miquities infinite ?

<") For thou hast taken a pledge from
thy brother for nought.

And -stripped the naked of their

clothing.
<^) Thou hast not given water to the

weary to drink.

And thou hast withholden bread from
the hungry.

<^) But as for ^the mighty man, he had
the earth

;

And the *honourable man dwelt in it.

<^) Thou hast sent widows away empty.
And the arms of the fatherless have

been broken.
< 10) Therefore snares are round about

thee.

1 fir, if he VKiii III-

i.mjllubk; lUnh
uis f/o(>(/ mtrrntn

i; llt]>..»trippe(lthc
iluthca at thi

U'llied.

.1 Ilrt).. the man of

\ Hc'h.. cmitumt,
or, occejitLU for
ci/unttnancc.

5 IlL'b., the head of
the Htars.

7 Hob., aflooii wns
poured itpotitheir

fuunlatioH.

8 Or, to them »

And sudden fear troubleth thee
;

<ii*Or, darkness, that thou canst not
see;

And abundance of waters cover thee.
(*^) Is not God in the height of heaven ?

And behold ''the height of the stars,

how high they are !

(I'^'And thou sayest, "How doth God
know?

Can he judge through the dark cloud?
(^*) Thick clouds are a covering to him,

that he seeth not

;

And he walkcth in the circuit of
heaven.

(i^'Hast thou marked the old way

—

which wicked men have trodden ?

(i^)Wliich were cut down out of time,

''Whose foundation was overflovra with
a flood :

'1'') "Which said imto God, Depart from
us :

And what can the Almighty do *for

them?
(i^'Yet he filled their houses with good

things :

But Hhe counsel of the wicked is far

from me,
(19) cThe righteous see it, and are glad :

And the innocent laugh them to

scorn.

XXII.

(1) Then answered Eliphaz.—Eliphaz proceeds

to reply in a far more exaggerated and offensive tone

tlian lie Las yet adopted, accusing Job of definite and
specific crimes. He begins by asserting tliat tlie

judgment of God cannot be other than disinterested,

tliat if, therefore, He rewai-ds or punishes, there cannot
be anything personal in it.

(2) As he that is wise.—It is probably an inde-

pendent statement :
" Surely he that is wise is profitable,

&c."
(*> Will he reprove thee.—That is. Because He

standeth in awe of thee. Will He justify his dealings

with thee ?
(5) Is not thy wickedness great ?—This was

mere conjecture and surmise, arising simply from a
false assumption : namely, that a just God can only
punish the wicked, and that therefore those must be
^^ncked whom He punishes.

(6) Thou hast taken a pledge from thy
brother.—These specific charges, false as they were,
show the deiith to which Eliphaz had sunk.

(8) But as for the mighty man.—By the " mighty
J' lid the linnour.able " man is probably meant Job.
Some understand the words from verses 5—10 in-

<-lnsive, as the words spoken by God on entering into

judgment with Job (verse 4) ; but this hardly seems
probalile.

(10, 11) Snares . . . about thee.—That is. Fear
troubleth thee, or darliness, (tc. " If darkness and abun-
dance of waters cover thee so that thou canst not see,

is not God in the high heavens, though thou canst not

see Him. God is too great to take note of the afPairs

of men, their sin or their good deeds. Ho is so far ofiE

that He cannot see what goes on in the earth, for His
dwelling-place is in heaven." Eliphaz .attributes to Job
the kind of sentiments that he had himself attributed

to the wicked man in the last chapter, verso 14, &c.
(15) Hast thou marked the old way. . . ?—

Rather, Dost thou keep the old waij which the wicked

men trod ? Dost tlwu hold their tenets /

(16) Which were cut down out of time.—Or,
which were snatched awai/ before their time. It is

generally supposed that there is an allusion hero to

the history of the Flood ; if so, the reference is of

course very important in its lioariiig on the ago of

that record, since the Book of Job can hardly fail to be

very old itself.

Whose foundation was overflown with a
flood.—Or, upon whose fomulation a stream was
poured out; or, ivhose foundation became as a flowing
stream; or, whose foundation is like a flowing stream:

that is, their principles are infectious, and bear all before

them.
(17) Which said unto God, Depart from us.—

Here again he attriliutes to Job the very thoughts he

had ascribed to the wicked (chap. xx. 14,1.5).

(18) Yet he filled their houses.—The bitteniess of

his irony now reaches its climax in that he adopts the

very formula of repudiation Job had himself used

(ch.Tp. xiv. 161.

(19) The righteous see it.—That is, the destruction

of the wicked, as in the days of Noah.
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Eliphaz exfiorls Job to Repent JOB, XXIIT. with Promises of Mercy.

(30) Whereas 'our substance is not cut

down,
But -the remnant of them the-fire

consumeth.
<->'Acqiiiiiiit now thyself *with him, and

be at peace :

Thereby orood shall come unto thee.

(^'Eeeeive, I pray thee, the law from
his mouth.

And lay up hi.« words in thine heart.

(23)" If thouretnni to the Almij^'hty, thou

shalt be built up,

Thou shalt put away iniquity far from
thy tabernacles.

(3*)Then shalt thou lay up gold 'as

dust.

And the (pld of Ophir as the stones of

the brooks.
(25) Yea, the Almighty shall be thy ^ de-

fence.

And thou shalt have "plenty of silver.

2 Or, thtir excel-
Unci/.

3 Tlint 1*.

llitil.

1 Or, on the dnsl.

.-. Or, goW.

li Ucl).. iilcer oj
etienijtlt.

Hil).. him thai
hntti tutv eifes.

1 (26) poj. tijen shalt thou have thy delight

in the Almighty,
And shalt lift up thy face unto God.

<-"'Thou shalt make thy prayer unto him,

And he shall hear thee, and thou shalt

pay thy vows.
(28) Thou shalt also decree a thing, and

it shall be established unto thee :

And the light shall shine upon thy
ways.

(29) "Wlien men are cast down, then thou
shalt say. There is lifting up

;

And he shall save ^the humble
jjerson.

(30) 8 |£g shall deliver the island of the
innocent

:

Ajid it is delivered by the pureness
of thine hands.

8 Or, the innoctmt
gh'ill fleliver Vie
island.

CHAPTER xxra.-
answered and said.

(DThen Job

(20) Whereas our substance . . .—Tliese are

prol)al)ly flio words of \hc. riglitoons autl the iuuoccnt

:

"Surely tliey tliat diil rise up arjaiiist us are cut off,

and tlio romnant of tliein tliu firo hath consumed."
TIio renderinfj in the Autliorised Version is probably
less oorroct, tliouirh in tliat also these words seem
to bo those of tlie innocent in verse 19.

(-!• Acquaint now thyself with him.—As ho
himself had done in chaj). v., and as Zophar liad done in

chap, xi., Eliphaz jjroei'eds to give Job some (food advice.
" Thereby good shall conic unto thee," or " Thereby
shall tliine increase be good;" or perhaps he means that

j)('aec and rest from the obstinate cpiestiouings he was
disturlied with would come to him thereby.

(i'i) The law from his mouth.—It woidd be
highly interesting to know whether by this law
(Torah), the Law, the Torali, was in any way alluded
to. One is naturally disposed to think that since Job
seems to be the one Gentile book of tlie Old Testa-
ment, the one book in wliicli the literature of Israel
touches the world at largo, it must, therefore, be
prior to the Law, or else have l)cen written in indepen-
dence and ignorance of it. Tlie former seems by far
tlie niore reasonable .supposition, .and certainly the life

depicted appears to lie that of the patriarchal times
beforelhc giving of the Law. And yet, on the other
Iiaiid, it is hard to know what conld be meant by " His
words" prior to the Mosaic Revelation, unless, indeed,
the cx])ression is a witness to the consciousness of tliat

iiiner revelation of the voice of God in the conscience
wliich tlieJKjly in all ages have never wanted.

('^'» Thou shalt put away iniquity.—All this
implies the iin]>ntation nf apostasy and inicpiity to Job.

I2'i The gold of Ophir.—And, moreovm-, that the
wealth for wliicli lie was so famous among the children
of the East was the ai'cuinnl.'ition of iniquity and
wrong-doing. Thn sense ))rol>al)ly is, " Put thy
treasure on a level with the dust, and the gold of Ophir
among the stones of tlie brooks": that is, reckon
it of no more value than such stones; do not set thine
/leart upon it. The situation of ()|)hir has always been
aniatterof dispute. loseplms ])laccd it in India {Anit.
viii. 6, § t), as do some moderns; others suppose it to

have been an Indian colony in Southern Arabia, and
others have placed it on the east coiist of Africa.

(25) The Almighty shall be thy defence.—
Rather, And the Almiijhttj shall he thy treasure,

aiul precious silver unto thee. The word thus
qualifying silver occurs only three other times in

the Bible: Ps. xcv. 4, "The strength of the hills";

Num. xxii. 23 and 24, " the •<trength of a unicorn." Its

original idea is probably lirightness or splendour.
(-•5) Then shalt thou have thy delight in the

Almighty.—Zophar had told him the same thing, that

he should lift up his face untliout sjiot (chap. xi. 15).

(28) Thou shalt also decree a thing.—As. for

instance, in the memorable case of Abraham's inter-

cession for Sodom, to which there is not improb.ably an
allusion here.

(29) There is lifting up.—This may be its mean-
ing, but some understand it in a bad sense :

" When
men are cast down, then thou shalt say. It was pride

that caused their fall."

(91) He shaU deliver the island of the innocent
is undoubtedly an error for Jfe slwll deliver him that is

not innocent : that is, either (jod .shall deliver, or the

hnmble person, if that is the subject of the former clause

;

the Immble-miuded man would have saved them. " Ho
would have delivered him that is not iiiiiocent; yea, even
so shall he be delivered by the cleanness of thy hands,"

as the ten righteous would have saved Sodmu. It is

remarkable that this, which is the last word of Eliphaz,

has in it the significance of a prophecy, for it is exactly

thus that the history of Job closes; and Eli])liaz himself
exemplified bis own promise in being indebted to Job
for the act of intercession by whicli he was pardoueo,
together with his friends ; chap. xlii. 8, 9.

XXIII.

(1) Then Job answered.—Job replies to the
insinuations of Eliphaz with the e;irnest longing after

God and the assertiiui of his own innocence; while in

the twenty-fourth chapter be laments that his own case

is l)ut on(; of many, and th.at multitudes suffer from the
oppressi(m of man unavenged, as ho suffers from the
stroke of God.
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Ji)l)\i Tjowjhuj to Appear be/ore God. JOB, xxiir. He declares his Innocence,

•J nt'h.. the wtnj
that IB xctth vie.

(^* Even to day is my complamt bitter : ' n^Knn/htmi.
\

^My stroke is heavier than uiy

f^roanino;.

(3) Oh that I knew where I might find

him

!

That I might come even to his seat

!

("
1 would order mi/ cause before him,

And fill my mouth with arguments.
(5) I would know the words which he

would answer me.
And understand what he would say

unto me.
(6) Will he i^lead against me with iiis

great power?
No ; but he would put strength in me.

C) There the righteous might dispute

with him

;

So should I be delivered for ever

from my judge.
<^' Behold, I go fonvard, but he is not

there ;

And backward, but I camiot perceive

him

:

<^) On tlie left hand, where he doth
work, but I cannot behold him

:

He hideth himself on the right hand,
that I cannot see him

:

n nth., I have hnl,
or, tatd lip.

4 Or.my appointed
poition.

(10) But he Icuoweth Hhe way that I
take

:

When he hath tried me, I shall come
forth as gold.

<") My foot hath held his steps.

His way have I kept, and not declined.
<!'* Neither have I gone back from the

commandment of his lips
;

'I have esteemed the words of Lis

mouth more than 'my necessary

food.
<i^' But he IS in one vmul, and who can

turn him ?

And what "his soul desire tli, even that

he doeth.
(iJ) For he performeth the thing that is

appointed for me :

And many such things are with him.
(15) Therefore am I troubled at his.

presence :

When I consider, I am afraid of him.
(16) For God maketh my heart soft,—and

the Almighty troubleth me :

'1'') Because I was not cut off before the-

darkness.

Neither hath he covered the darlaiess

from my face.

(2) Even to day.—Or, Still is my complaint hitter

or accounted rebellion ; yet is my stroke heavier than
my groaning : my complaint is no just measure of my
suffering.

(•') Oh that I knew where I might find him.—
Tlie piteous cmnplaint of a uiau who feels that God is

witli hiin for chastisement, but not for healing.
(13) Plead against me.—Rather, Would he plead

with me, or contend with me in the greatness of his

poiver / Nay ; hut he would have regard unto me ;

he tcoxld con.iider my case. Elipliaz had bidden Job
to acquaint liimself with God, and return unto Him
(chaj). xxii. 23) ; Job says there is nothing he longs
for more than to come into His presence.

(") There the righteous might dispute.—He has
learnt this marveUous trutli, wliich the Gospel lias so

effectually brought to light, that it is God tlie Saviour
who is Himself the refuge from God the Judge (John
xii. 47) ; and then, in the solemn con^^ction of His
presence, lie makes use of the most sublime language
expressive of it, being assm-ed, though He may hide
Himself with the express purpose of not interfering in

his cause, yet that all things work together for good to

them that love Him (Rom. x\u. 28), and that when his

time of trial Is over, he himself will come forth like

gcihl. Jolj's case teaches us that if an innocent man is

falsely accused, God's honour is ^nndicated and main-
taiuc<l by his holding fast his conviction of innocence
rather tlian by his yielding to the pressure of adversity
and owning to sins he lias not committed, or relaxing
his hold on iiiuoeence by ^-ielding to irritability.

ti-i I have esteemed the words of his mouth
more than my necessary food.—Comp. John iv.

32—34. Or, I have treasured, up the words, &c.,

according to the statute prescribed to me, or from my

own law : i.e., " I made it a pi-inciple with myself to-

treasure uji the words of His mouth." The LXX. and
the Vidg. have a differing reading, and render in my
bosom.

(13) He is one, or in one.—Job either declares His
unique sovereignty or His uuchangealjle purpose. The
context seems to support the latter, in which case the

sense given by the Authorised Version is correct.
(U) He performeth the thing that is appointed

for me.—"He^vill accomplish my appointed lot; He
will complete that which He has decreed for me : and like

these things there are many (more) with Him" (chap. x.

13). Job is disposed to take the full measure of the

worst, like a pessimist, tliat being steeled against it. he

miiy be jirepared ; and so steeled, he still trusts God.

(Comp. chap. xiii. 1-5, Authorised Version.)

(151 Therefore am I troubled at his presence.—
i.e., in-s-isilile though it he, and undiscovevable as He is

on every hand (verses 8, 9), Job is in a strait lietwixt

two (Piiil. i. 23). The victim of an ever present

paradox and dilemma; afraid of God, yet longing to

see Him ; conscious of His presence, yet unable to tind

Him ; assured of His absolute justice, and yet con\nnced

of his oivu suffering innocence. His histoi-y, in fact,

to the Old World was what the Gospel is to the New:
the exhibition of a perfectly righteous man, yet made
perfect through sutfering. It was therefore an effort

at the solution of the problem of the reconciliation of

the inequality of life with the justice of God.
(113) For God maketh rhy heart soft.—Th.at

is. " He has made it full of apprehension and fi-ar. and

the Almighty hath trouliled me in these two respects:

that He did not cut me off before the darkness, so that

I had never been born, or that He did not hide darkness

from mine eyes after giving me life." (Comp. chap. iii.
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Wiekednets often JOB, XXIV. goes rnpunished.

CHAPTER XXIV.—"> Wliy, seeing

times are nut hidden from the

Alnii^'htj,

Do they that know him not see his

days y

<-' Some remove tlie "landmarks ;

They violently take away flocks, and
'feed thereof.

•(^> They drive away the ass of the

fatherless.

They take the widow's ox for a pledge.

<*) They turn the needy out of the way

:

The poor of the earth hide themselves

together.
<^^ Behold, as wild asses in the desert.

Go they forth to their work; rising

betimes for a prey

:

The ^vildemess yiddeth food for them
and for their children.

<6) They reap evenj one his -com in the

field:

And ^they gather the vintage of the

wicked.
<') They cause the naked to lodge with-

out clothing.

That they have no covering in the

cold.

a Dt'U. 19. M * :

It.

1 Or, /ai them.

2 Hch., Vlill'jhd

corn, ur, drvtiiji:.

.1 Heh., the wicked
ytttkcr 'tkc vhit-
itge.

(8) They are wet with the showers of the

mountains,
And embrace the rock for want of a

shelter.
(9) They pluck the fatherless from the

breast,

And take a pledge of the poor.
(10) They cause him to go naked without

clothing,

And they take away the sheaf from
the hungry :

(U) '[Yliidi make oil within their walls,

And tread their winepresses, and suffer

thirst.

(12) Mgii groan from out of the city.

And the soul of the wounded crieth

out:
Yet God layeth not folly to them.

('3) They are of those that rebel against

the Hght

;

They know not the ways thereof.

Nor abide in the paths thereof.
(u) The murderer rising with the light

—

killeth the poor and needy.

And in the night is as a thief.

(15) The eye also of the adulterer waiteth

for the twilight,

11, 20, &c.) We in;iy uuderstaud tliis of tlio physical

.suftVriiig t(i wliiih ho wns subjected, or of tlie meutal
distress and peri)lexity uuder which he laboured.

XXIV.
(1) Why, seeing times are not hidden.—Job,

in this cliii|ili'r, <;ivcs utterance to this perplexity, as it

arises, not from his (jwn case only, but from a survey of

God's dealiuf^s witli tlie world generally. "Why is it,"

he asks, " since times and events are not hidden fi-om the
Almighty, that they who know Him—that is, believe in

and love Him—do not se(! His days H
"—that is. His days

of retribution and judgment. Even those who love and
serve God are as perplexed about His principles of
goveninuMit as those who know Him not. It is to be
observed that the position of the second negative in

the Authori.sed Version of this verse renders it highly
ambiguous to thn majority of readers. This am-
biguity would entirely disappear if we road see not
instead of " not see."

(2) Somo romovo the landmarks.—Now follows
.a (Icscriptiiin of the wning-doiugs of various classes of

men. The removal of landmarks was expressly provided
against by the Mo.saic Law (Dent. xix. 14, xxvii. 17).

And feed theroof.—Rather, i)robably, feed them :

i.e., pasture them, thi^ more easy to do when the laud-
marks .'ire so removed.

<» They drive away the ass.—The ass and the
ox, the fatherless and (he widow presumably having no
more than one. He first di'scribes th<' op]irrssion of
the couutry, and then that of the city (verse 12).

We seem here to catch a glimpse of the suifer-

ings of some ojjpressed and subject aboriginal race,

such as the Canaauilrs may have been to the .lews,

(liough there is probably no allusion to them. But, at

all events, the writer and the speaker seem to have been
familiar with some such al)ject and servUe race, who
haunted the desert and suffered at the hands of the

more powerful tribes. Man's inhumanity to man is,

unhappily, a crime of very long standing.
(«) They reap every one his corn.—Or, pro-

bably, the corn, that is, of the wicked tyrant. While
they reap his corn and cut his provender, they have to

go without themselves.
(10) They cause him to go naked without

clothing.—Rather, they go about, or, so that they go
about, nalccd ivilhovi clothing (the tautology is expres-

sive in Hebrew, though meaningless in English), and
an hungei-ed tliey carry the sheaves.

(i!i) Men groan from out of the city.—Here a

survey of the oppressions ^vrought within the city walls

is taken.

Yet God layeth not folly to them.—That is,

to those who are the cause of their wrongs, their

oppressors.
(13) They are of those that rebel against the

Ught.—A very remarkable expression, which seems to

anticipate the teaching of St. John (chap. i. 9, &c.).
(11) With the light.—The mention of light as a

moral essence suggests its physical analogue, so that

by the contrast of the one with the violence done to the

other, the moral turpitude of the wrong-doing is

lieightened. It seems impossible to interpret the light

in the former ease (verso 13) othermse than morally,

and if so, the mention of the '"ways thereof '' and the

")iatlis thereof" is very remai-kable. The onh'r in

which tliese crimes of murder, adultery, and theft aro

mentioned accordiug, as it does, with that in the

Vecalogiu!, is, at all events, suggestive of acquaintance
with it.
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There is a Secret Jndyment

andSayiuf^, No eye shall see ine
' distruiseth his face.

(1") 111 the dark they dig through houses,

WJdclh they had marked for them-
selves in the daytime

:

They know not the light.
'1"' For the morning is to them even as

the shadow of death

:

If one know tliem, they are in the
ten'ors of the shadow of death.

(1^) He is swift as the waters ;—their

portion is cursed m the earth

:

He beholdeth not the way of the

vineyards.
(19) Drought and heat ^consume the

snow waters

:

So doth the grave those vjhich have
sinned.

(-*'' The womb shall forget him

;

The worm shall feed sweetly on him

;

He shall be no more remembered ;

And wickediiess shall be broken as a
tree.

I ircli,, Mllrlh hi,

/life tn ncni't.

2 Hob., violentb/
UU.

JOB, XXV. for the Wicked.

(-'' He evil entreateth the ban-en that
beareth not

:

And doeth not good to the widow.
(22) He draweth also the mighty with Ms

power

:

He riseth up, ^and no man is sure of
life.

'-*' Though it be given him to he in
safety, whereon he resteth

;

Yet his eyes are upon their ways.
(2i) They are exalted for a little while,
But *are gone and brought lo\v

;

They are "" taken out of the way as all

ot'her,

And cut off as the tops of the ears of
com.

<25) And if it he not so now, who will

make me a liar,

And make my speech nothing worth '?

CHAPTER XXV.—(1) Then answered
Bildad the Shuhite, and said,

5 Hib.. closer; nr. '2* Dominion and fear are with him,

3 Or, lie tntufrtti

iwt bis own life.

4 Hi'b.. are not.

(16) Which they had marked for themselves
in the daytime.—Or, as some iinderstaud, they
seal (i.e., shut) themselves up in the daytime. It is

said that it is still the custom in Eastern cities for such
persons to endeavour to obtain access to the harem in

female attire.

They know not the light. — Compared T\'ith

verse 13, shows strongly the different usage of the
expression in the two cases.

(is» He is swift.—That is—each of these rebels

against the light is swift to make his escape over the

face of the waters. So we ought to read it, and not,

ivith Authorised Version, as a comparison.
Their portion is cursed in the earth.—That

is, men so regard it ; it has an evil name, and is of bad
repute.

He beholdeth not.—Rather, he—that is, each of
thom

—

tiiniefh not the way ofithe vineyards, which is

frequented and cultivated, but chooseth rather lone,

desolate, solitary, and rugged paths.
tisi) So doth the grave those which have

sinned.—Job had already spoken of the sudden death
of the wickcfl as a blessing (chaps, ix. 23, xxi. 13), as

compared with tho lingering torture ho himself was
called upon to undergo.

(201 The womb shall forget him.—Some under-
stand this verse as expressing what ought rather to be
the doom of the wicked. "His own mother s^o((?f? for-

get liiui ; the worm should feed sweetly on him ; he
should be no more remembered ; and then unrighteous-
ness would be l)roken as a tree."

(--) He draweth also the mighty.—He now
appears to revert to his former line, and describes
another case—tliat, namely, of a great tyrant wlio draws
others by his influence and example to the same courses.

He riseth up, and no man is sure of his
life.—Being so completely under liis sway.

(2.51 Though it be given.—" Tea, he, that is each
of them, giveth him tribute, &c., that he may be secure
and stable."
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Yet his eyes—that is, the great tyi'ant's eyes

—

are
upon their ways.—Tliey are exalted for a little while,
but are soon gone, and are taken out of tho way like all

others. Some understand the subject of the first verb,
" he giveth him to be in security," to be God, and that also
makes very good sense, for while God so allows him to
bo secure. His eyes are on their ways, the w.ays of all of
them. In this case, however, verse 2-1 does not coiTe-
spond so well with what Job has already said of the
impunity with which the wicked are wicked, unless
indeed the suddenness of their fate is the main point
of his remarks, as in verse 19.

(25) And if it be not so now.—Job also has
his facts, as ready and as incontrovertilile as those of his

friends, and yet irreconcilable with theirs.

XXV.
(1) Then answered Bildad.-BUdad attempts no

formal reply to Job's statements, he merely falls back
upon the position twice assumed by Eliphaz before

(chaps, iv. 17—21 and xv. 14—16), and twice allowed also

by Jol) (chap. xiv. 4)—the impossiljility of man being

just with God—and therefore implies the impiety of Job
in maintaining his righteousness before God. God, he
says, is almighty, infinite, and absolute. How can any
man contend with Him, or claim to be pure in His
sight p This is the final speech of the friends. Bildad
no longer accuses Job; he practically owns himself and
liis companions worsted in argument, seeing that he
attempts no reply, but reiterates truisms that are

independent of the special matter in hand. Jol), in

chap, xxiii. 3—12, had spoken of his longing for the

Di\'ine judgment ; so BUdad labours to deprive

him of tliat confidence, as though he woidd say, "I
have nothing to do with your facts, nor can I explain

them; but be that as it may, I am certain that you.

or any mortal man, cannot be pure in the sight of

God."
(2) Dominion and fear are with him.—He is

absolute in sovereignty and terrible in power, so that



Bifdad's Object ion. JOB, XX vr. Job's A iiswer to hiiii.

He maketli peace in liis high phxces.

<*' Is there uuy muuber of his ai iiiies •

And upon "whom doth not his light

arise P

<*) "How then can man be justified mth
God ?

Or how can he be clean that is bom
of a woman ?

(*) Behold even to the moon, and it

shineth not •

Yea, the stars are not jrare in his

sight.

t^'How much loss man, that is *a worm?
Aaid the sun of man, which is a worm?

CHAPTER XXVI.—(i)But Job
answered and said,

<-' How hast thou helped him that is

without power?
How savest thou the arm that hath no

strength ?

<^)How hast thou counselled him that

hath no wisdom ?

And Imw hast thou plentifully declared

the thing as it is ?

I cU. 4. 17, isc, ii

15. 14, ItC.

I Or, irith the in

c Pro. 15. 11.

Ucl).. !(«(.( Ilu:

cud 11/ U(iht wttll

(iaikutsa.

.1 Hub., piide.

(^> To whom hast thou uttered words ?

And whose spirit came from thee ?

(5j Dead things are formed
From under the waters, ^ and the in-

habitants thereof.
C) ''Hell is naked before him,—and de-

struction hath no covering.
*''' He strctcheth out the north over the

empty place,

And hangeth the earth upon nothing.

(^'He bindeth up the waters in his thick

clouds

;

And the cloud is not rent under them.
(^') He holdeth back the face of his

throne,

And sjjreadeth his cloud upon it.

<i'^) He hath compassed the waters with
bounds,

^ Until the day and night come to an
end.

(11) The piUars of heaven tremble—and
are astonished at his reproof

(12) He di\T.deth the sea with his power,
And by his understanding he smiteth

through ^ the proud.

eveu in His liigli places, and among His celestial hosts,

Ho inaiufaiuetli peace and harmony.
(•'» Is there any number of his armies?—Ho

is also so glorious that, He dispenses of His glory to His
iiiiiuiuerable hosts of angels. Glorious as they are, they

hut reflect His glory ; and what then must not that be ?

Imt if so, how utterly hopeless for man to tliink he can

liavo any purity to compete with His. or that Ho will

aeknowledgo to bo such. Man also is by nature and
birth unclean. (Coinp. Ps. li. 5.)

(5) Even to the moon ami stars, pure and chaste

as their light is, they are not clean before Him (coiiip.

cliap. iv. IS), for the stars rise and set, and once in every
month the iiiocm liidcs lier face.

('i( How much less man . . .—Comp. Pss. viii. 4,

xxii. 6 : Isa. xli. It, &c.

XXVI.
'D Then answered Job.—Job himself has virtu-

ally said much ilio same as Bildad (chaps, ix. 2, xiy. 4),

so lie makes no further comment on his remarks here,

but men-ly asks liow lie lias helped him thereby, or
others like him in a weak and lielpless condition.

(3) The thing as it is ?—Rather, How haxt thou
j^lentifiitlii (111-!: I red koiiiuI hnoivledqe 1

(') To whom.—Tliat is, ' Is it not to one who had said

the same thing himself i^ Was it not my own lircatli,

my own teaching, tliat came forth from you ?" He then
]iroceeds to show tliat it is not only the starry heavens
tliat declare the glory of God, Imt {he under world like-

wise, and the universe generally.
tf') Dead things are formed.-The Hebrew word

is the Rephii'uii, who were among (he .-iboriginal iiihnlii-

tants of the south of Palestine and tlie neighliourhocid
of the Dead Sea. and it is used to express the dead and
tlio inhaliitants of tlie mother world generally. Tlie word
i-endered are formed prol]ably means I'ifher are piereed
or tremble : that is, they aro pierced tlirough with terror,
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or they trenilde, with a possible reference to the state of

the dead as the prey of corruption, though spoken of

them whore they aro beyond the reach of it. All the

secrets of this mysterious, invisible, and undiscoverablo
world are naked and open before Him—the grave lies

naked and destruction is uncovered.
(") Ho stretcheth out the north over the empty

place, and hangeth the earth upon nothing.—
If these words mean what they seem to do—and it is

hard to see how they can mean anything else—then they

furnish a very remarkable instance of anticipation

of the discoveries of science. Here wo find Jolj, more
than three thousand years ago, describing in language
of scii'utific accuracy the condition of our glolie, and
holding it forth as a proof of Dirino power. Stmie

have attempted to explain the latter clause of the desti-

tution caused by famine ; but that is precluded by the

terms of the first clause.
(8) He bindeth up the waters.—The idea of the

waters being Ijouud up in the clouds, so that the clouds

aro not rent thereby, is similar to that in Gen. i. 7. The
conception is that of a vast treasury of water above the

visible sky, which is kept there in apparent defianco of

what we know as tlie laws of gravitation, and which all

experience would show was liable to fall of itself.

(9) He holdeth back the face.—Or, covereth the

face of his throne in tlie heaven'', spreadinr/ Ids rack of
cloud upon if.

(10) He hath compassed the waters with
bounds.—Bather, He hath described a circle vpon the

face of the waters, unto the confines of lii/ht and darkness.

Tho phonomeiKui described is that of tlio horizon at s<'a,

which is a jierfect circle, and which is the limit appai-eiitly

of light, and beyond wliicli is darkness, for all is invisible.

(Hi The pillars of heaven tremble. — The
phenomenon of storm and tempest is alluded to.

(1-) He divideth tho sea.—The word is taken in

two opposite senses of stirring up and cahniny

;



The Infinite Poiosr of God. JOB, XXVI r. Job's Sincerity,

('') By liis spirit he liath garnished the
heavens

;

His hand hath formed the crooked
serpent.

C) Lo, these are parts of his ways :

But how httle a jwrtiou is heard of
hiin":*

But the thunder of his power who
can understand ?

CHAPTER XXVII.—(1) Moreover Job
'continued his parable, and said,

<-* As God liveth, tvho hath taken away
iny judgment

;

And the Almighty, w/to hath -vexed
my soiil

;

<^)A11 the while my breath is in me,
Ajid ^the spirit of God is in my

nostrils
;

<^) My lips shall not speak wickedness.
Nor my tongue utter deceit.

<^) God forbid that I should justify you

:

Tni I die I will not remove mine
integrity from me.

Hi'h.. <uldi.it to

neb,, viaile mi/
noui uitUy.

; That is, tiu
bi-catU U'ltick (Jud
yacchim.

nrb., fiotn mil
dujja.

Pmv.l.28:Ezik,
8. i«: JnUll9.3l

:

J:iiucs 4.3.

Or, being in the
hand, &c.

(«) My righteousness I hold fast, and will
not let it go :

My heart shall not reproach me 'so
long as I live.

<'') Let mine enemy be as the wicked.
And he that riseth up against me as

the unrighteous.
(8) " For what is the hope of the hypo-

crite, though he hath gained.
When God taketh away his soul ?

<») ' Will God hear his cry—when trouble
Cometh upon him ?

(10) Will he delight himself in the
Almighty •*

Will he always call iipon God ?
<") I will teach you ^by the hand of

God:
That which is with the Almighty will

I not conceal.
('-) Behold, all ye yourselves have seen it;

Why then are ye thus altogether
vain?

(13) This is the portion of a wicked man
with God,

perliaps the latter is more appropriate to the context,
whicli seems to speak of God's mastery over nature.
By his understanding he smiteth through

the proud.—Literally, liahab, which certainly is at
times a name for Egypt (see Isa. li. 9, e.g.), and which,
if used in that sense here, can only refer to the signal
judgments on Egypt at the Exodus. According to our
view of this matter will be the indication derived thci'e-

from of the date of Job.
(1^) The crooked serpent.—By this expression is

doubtless meant the forked lightning-flash, though it is

difficult to determine whether any, or what mythological
ideas may underlie the expression, or whether it is any-
thing more thauatigure derived from the natural world,
whieli suggested the similitude of the tlying serpent.
Others understand by it the constellation of the Northern
Dragon, to whose influence storms were ascribed.

(14) These are parts.—Literally, etuis—just the
merest outskirts. For " is heard " we may render do
we hear; and for "the thunder of His power," the
Ihunder of His mighty deeds. We can only hear the
faintest whisper of His glory, and cannot understand
or endure the full-toned thunder of His majesty. Here,
then, is Job's final reply to the arguments of his friends.
He shows himself even more conscious than they of the
grandeur and lioliness of God ; but that has in no way
rendered his position as a sufferer more intelligiljle

—

rather the reverse—nor theirs as defenders of the theory
of exact retribution. He cannot understand and they
cannot explain ; but while he rejects their explanations,
he rests secure in his own faith.

XXVII.
(1> Job continued his parable.—The remainder of

Job's speech—now, for the first time, called his payable—
consists of his determination not to renounce his righte-
ousness (verses 2—6) ; his own estimate of the fate of
the wicked (verses 7—23) ; his magnificent estimate of
the nature of wisdom (chap, xxviii.) ; his comparison of
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his former life (chap, xxix.) with that of his present
experience (chap, xxx.) ; his final declaration of his inno-
cent and irreproachable conduct (chap, xxxi.l.

(2) As God liveth, who hath taken away my
judgment.—Jobs faith leads liim to see that, though
there may be no explanation for his sufferings, yet they
are laid upon him by God for purposes of His own,
which arc veiled from him.

(5) God forbid that I should justify you.—
To atbuit the wickedness with which his friends charged
him woidd have been to justify them—to say that they
were right and he was wrong. This he resolves not
to do.

(S) My heart shall not reproach me.—Or, doth
not reproach me for any of my days.

9) Let mine enemy be as the wicked.

—

While, however, he admits that the wicked is often a
pro.sperous man, he declares that he has no eu\'y for

him, but would have only his adversaries to be like him.
(8) What is the hope ?—Better, What is the hope

oftlie godless, tlioiigli he get him gain, when God taketh

away his soul I

(ii'l wiU he delight himself?—It is only the
godly who can say, " Whom have I in heaven but Thee,
and there is none iipou earth that I desire in comparison
with Thee; " and again. " I will praise Thy name, because
it is so comfortable ; " but this man hath no promise that

he can plead, and therefore no assurance of access at all

times to the presence of God.
(11) I will teach you.—Better, I will teach you

of the hand of God; or, ivhat is in the power of God.
(i-> Behold, all ye yourselves have seen it.—

That is, " You have seen me so proclaim the great power
of God."

(li) This is the portion of a wicked man.—
Some have thought that the remainder of this chapter,

if not chap, xx^-iii. also, constitutes the missing third

speech of Zophar, and that the usual words, " Then
answered Zophar theNaamathite, and said," have dropped



The Blessings of the Wicked JOB, XXVIII. turned into Curses.

And the heritage of oppressors, which

they shall receive of the Almighty.
•'*) If his children be multiplied, it'4s for

the sword

:

And his offspring shall not be

satisfied with, bread.
(i5> Those that remain of him shall be

buried in death :

And " his widows shall not weep.

<!«' Though he heap up silver as the

dust,

And jjrepare raiment as the clay

;

''^* He may prepare it, but the just shall

put it on,

And the innocent shall divide the

silver.
<i8) He buildeth his house as a moth.
And as a booth that the keeper

maketh.
<i^) The rich man shall lie down, but he

shall not be gathered

:

He openeth his eyes, and he is not.

(20) 4 Terrors take hold on him as waters,

A tempest stealeth him away in the

night.
<-') The east wind carrieth him away,

and he departeth

:

Hcb., injiecini
he Kouldjuc.

And as a storm hurleth him out of

his jjlaee.

(22) For God shall cast upon him, and
not si)ai-e

:

^He would fain flee out of his hand.
(23) ^[gji shall clap their hands at him,
And shall hiss lum out of his place.

CHAPTER XXVin.—(i) Surely there

is -a vein for the silver.

And a place for gold where they fine

it.

(-' Iron is taken out of the ^ earth,

And brass in molten out of the stone,
(^) He setteth an end to darkness,

And searcheth out all perfection

:

The stones of darkness, and the

shadow of death.
(*) The flood breaketh out from the

inhabitant

;

^vew the waters forgotten of the foot

:

They are dried up, they are gone
avFay from men.

^^'>As for the earth, out of it cometh
bread

:

And under it is turned up as it were
fire.

out ; but whatever may so be gained in symmetiy seems
to be lost in dramatic eiJi^et. We have seen tliat Bildad
had liut little to say, and that was only a few truisms

;

it is not surprising, therefore, that wlieu it came to the

tnni of Zophar ho liad nothing more to say, and Joli was
left Wrtually master of the field. It is, however, a little

remarkal)le tliat, supposing these words to be rightly

ascribed to .Tob. he should precisely adopt those with
which Zopliar had concluded (chap. xx. 29). Perhaps
Job is willing to show how completely he is prepared to

accept tlie facts of liis friends, although he will not
atlniit their inferences. He, like them, is quite ready to

allow tliat tlu' pi'osperity of the wicked must be .seeming

rather than real, and that it must eventually come to

nought.
(15) Those that remain of him shall be buried

in death.—That is, as the context sliows, it shall be
obscure, and excite no sj'mpathy; their very death sliall

be as it were a Inu-ial, and shall consign them to ob-

livion.

His widows.—Tliat is, those commonly hired for

tho ]>urpose of iriaking lamentation for the dead, or

the widows of those tliat remain of him.
(i!i| But he shall not bo gathered.—Some ancient

versions read, ' but he shall do so no more ;
" but the

" gathering " may refer to his wealth. " Ho ojioui'th

his eyes, and it (i.e., his wealth) is not;" or it m;iy
mean that as soon as lie o|>ens his eyes, hoping to enjoy
his riches, ho sliall be no more, but be suddenly cut oft'.

This sense ii|i]iears to accord with the following verses.
(221 For God shall cast upon him.—The Autho-

rised Version supplies Ond as the subject; but wo
obtain very good .sense by imdiu-standing it of the man
who constantly fled from lils power now being only
too glad of tho opportunity ot avenging himself on
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him, while he or others clap their hands at him, and
hiss him from his place.

xxvin.
(1) Surely there is a vein for the silver.—In

this cliai)ter Job draws out a magnificent contrast

between human skill and ingenuity and Di\-iue wisdom.
The difficulty to the oi'diuary reader is in not perceiv-

ing that the jierson spoken of in verse 3 is man. and
not God. Man possesses and exercises this mastery
over nature, but yet is ignorant of wisdom imless God
bestows it on him. That Job should .say this is but
natural, after his painful experience of the want of

wisdom in his friends.

(3» He setteth an end to darkness.—May be
read thus, Man setteth an end to darlnicss, and search-

eth out to the furthest bound the stones of darkness and
the shadoiv of death.

{*) The flood breaketh out ... is very un-

certain. We may render, ^[an breaketh open a shaft

where none sojoiirnetli ; tlieij arc forgotten where none
jmsseth by : i.e., the labourers in these deserted places,

they hang afar from the haunts of men, they flit to

and fro. Or it may be. The flood breaketh out from
the inhabitants, even the waters forgotten of the foot:
they are dried up, they are gone away from man: that

is, the very course of rivers is subject to the will and
power of man. Those who walk over tho place forget

that it was once a river, so completely has man oblite-

rated the marks of it.

('I As for the earth . . .—Wliile tlio ploughman
and the reaper till and gather the fruits of the earth

on its surface, tho miner far below maintains perp(>tual

fires, as also does the volcanic mountain, with its fields

and vineyards luxuriant and fertile on its sides.



Human ,SkUl 3011, XXVIII. aitd Divine H'indohi,

<"* Tho stones of it are the place of

sapphires :

And it hath ^ dust of gcAd.

C) There is a path which no fowl

knowetli,

And which the vulture's eye hath not

seen :

(^) The lion's whelps have not trodden it,

Nor the fierce lion passed by it.

('')He putteth forth his hand upon the

-rock

;

He overturneth the mountains by the

roots.
('") He cutteth out rivers among the

rocks

;

And his eye seeth every precious
thing.

(*'' He bindeth the iioods ^from ovei'-

flowiug

;

And the tliimi that is hid bringeth he
forth to light.

(!-' But where shall wisdom be found ?

And where is the place of under-

standing ?
(^^' Man knoweth not the price thereof

;

Neither is it found in the land of the
living.

(U) f, rpj^g dejith saith, It is not in me

:

And the sea saith, It is not with me.
(15) 4 It '' cannot be gotten for gold,

Neither shall silver be weighed for
the price thereof.

L' Dr.Jli't.

:f llrl>,./,v

Ui>]n. i].:a. 31.

< IIcM.. Fne ttohl
.i'ml! iii/t be itifcit

to, it.

h rn.v. 3. \i h ».

11, lUcS 16. IS.

Or, rf s.se/y (,ffinc

Or. Ramolh.

7 Or, heaven.

(i") It cannot be valued with the gold of

Ophir,

With the precious onyx, or the
sapphire.

('') The gold and the crystal cannot
equal it

:

And the exchange of it sJiall not be fur
"jewels of fine gold.

(18) No mention shall be made of ''coral,

or of pearls :

For the price of wisdom is above
rubies.

<'"> The topaz of Ethiopia shall not equal
it.

Neither shall it be valued with pure
gold.

(20) <Whence then cometh wisdom?
And where is the jplace of under-

standing f"

'21) Seeing it is hid from the eyes of all

living,

And kept close from the fowls of the
'''

air.

(2-> Destruction and death say,

We have heard the fame thereof

with our ears.

(-3) God understandeth the way thereof.

And he knoweth the place thereof.
(-*) For he looketh to the ends of the

earth,

And seeth under the whole heaven;
(-5) To make the weight for the winds

;

(6) The stones of it are the place of sapphires.
—So ingenious is mau that ho disoovereth a place

of whicli the stones are sapphires and the very dust
gold, and a path that no bird of prey knoweth, and
wliicli the falcon's eye hath not seen.

{») He putteth forth his hand upon the rock.
—Tlie process described is that of tunnelling and ex-

cavating, and that of making canals and lining them
with stone ; and in the course of such works many
precious things would be discovered. The canals and
cisterns were made so accurately that they retained the

water, and did not even weep or trickle.

(1-) But where shall wisdom be found ?—With
magnificent effect comes in this question, after the
gigantic acliievements of man just recounted ; notwith-
standing his industry, science, and sidll, he is altogether

ignor.ant of true wisdom. Neither his knowledge nor
his wealth can make him master of that; nor can ho
find it where lie discovers so many other secret and
precious things.

d") The exchange of it.—Or, according to some,
the attraction of it. The remainder of this chapter calls

for little remark : its unrivalled sublimity is patent,

and comment is superfluous. There is a general re-

semblance between this chapter and Prov. viii., and both
seem to imply a knowledge of the Mosaic narrative of

creation.

(23) Destruction and death say.—That destruc-

tion and death should have heard the fame of wisdom
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is natural, as it consists in departing from the evil

which leads to their abode.
(23) God understandeth the way thereof.—

God is the autlior of wisdom, and His fear is the

beginning thereof ; so with His infinite knowledge of

the universe He cannot but be cognisant of the place

and way thereof. It is to be observed that while the

foundation of \visdom is said to be coeval witli that of

the world, the very existence of wisdom in relation to

man implied the existence of evil, because except by
departing from evil there could for man be no wisdom,

though evil itseK may undoubtedly involve and imply

the deflection from a previously existing right. Wroiuj,

for example, is wliat is ivruiig aside from the right.

The two ideas which Jol) starts with are man's igno-

rance of the price and the jiZnce of msdom. Neither

he nor nature knows the place of it : neither all living,

nor the deep, nor the sea ; and as for its price, though

mau is prepared to give any high price for the costly

stones and jewels of the earth, yet all that he has to

give is not to be mentioned in comparison with the

value of wisdom. Wisdom, however, is to bo purchasi d
by the poor, as we may infer from the language of the

prophet Isaiah (chap. Iv. l),or, at all events, thiit which

ranks with ivisdom ; and in like manner Christ repre-

sented the kingdom of lieaven as a pearl of great price,

which would demand ail that a man had to buy it, and

yet he represented the poor as tho.se esi)eciaUy to whom
it was preached. It is true that the wisdom of which



Job viournafar the Lvss JOB, XXIX. of his former Honour.

And he weighetli the waters by
measure.

(26) When he made a decree for the rain,

And a way for the lightning of the

thunder

:

(2") Then did he see it, and 'declare it

;

He prepared it, yea, and searched it

out
<28) And unto man he said,

Behold, " the fear of the Lord, that is

wisdom ;

And to depart from evil is under-
standing.

CHAPTER XXIX.—") Moreover Job
-continued his parable, and said,

(2' Oh that I were as in months past.

As in the days when God preserved

me;
(3) When his ^candle shined upon my

head.
And wheti by his light I walked

ihroiujh darkness

;

W As I was in the days of my youth.
When the secret of God ivas upon my

tabernacle

;

(5) When the Almighty was yet with me,

I Or. number it.

a P». lll.".0;Prov
1. 7 & 9. lu.

Heh., added
take up.

3 Or, lamp.

4 Ki;h.,icithme.

5 Hob., tJts voice
0/ the iwbles iccis

kid.

When my children ivere about me

;

(6) Wlien I washed my steps with butter,

And the rock poured *me out rivers

of oil

;

(') When I went out to the gate through
the city.

When I prepared my seat in the street

!

(8) The young men saw me, and hid
themselves

:

And the aged arose, and stood up.
C) The princes refrained talking.

And laid theii- hand on their mouth.
(10) ^The nobles held their peace,

And their tongue cleaved to the roof

of their mouth.
(U) When the ear heard me, then it

blessed me

;

And when the eye saw me, it gave
vdtness to me

:

(i2> Because I delivered the poor that

cried,

Aiid the fatherless, and him that liad

none to help him.
<'3) The blessing of him that was ready

to perish came upon me

:

And I caused the widow's heart to

sing for joy.

Job speaks (verse 28) is in no way connected with the

Gosjiel of the kinjjdom ; but yet, if the words of the
wise are indeed given from one Shepherd, it is im-
possible not to recognise a central thought underlying
all such words, if not in the separate minds of the wise
at lieaii, in the original mind of the one Shepherd. So
we can see that that wliich is true of wisdom as de-

scribed l)y Job receives its illustration from that which
is true of the Gospel of the kingdom and of the evan-
gelical promises of Isaiah.

(-") The terms employed with reference to the Lord's
knowledge of wisdom are remarkable. They are: (1)

seeing, or intuition; (i) declaring or numbering,
ratiocination

; (3) preparing or estabUshiug, determina-
tion

; (4) searching out, or investigation. Each of these
actions implies tlie operation of mind, and is so far
opposed to the fatality of an impersonal law orthe fixed
necessity of an inevital)le nature.

1-8) And unto man he said.—No one can for a
moment suppose tliat tliis is an liistorical .statement, or
is to ))e treated as b('ing one ; but it is nevertheless pro-
foundly and universally true. It is the wisdom of man
as man to fear tlie Lord and to depart from evil ; and
this is God's ])riiiiary revelation to man, which virtually
underlies and is involved in all otliers. Wlion we are
told, as we are elsewhere, that the fear of the Lord is

the bc(jinnin<j of wisdom, this imjilies that the fear of
the Lord does not supersede, tliough it may be essential
to, any other revelation, or any other development of
wisdom, or any other manifestation of it. It is to be
observed that the word rendered "the Lord" hero is not
the four-letteri'd name Ji^liovah wliidi was used by Jol)
in chap. xii. !•. but the otlier name for the Divine
Being fAdonai I, which was in later times universally sub-
htituted for the name Jehovah by tlie Jews in reading.
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XXIX.
(I) Job continued his parable.—In this chapter

he recounts wistfully his past happiness. In his case

it was indeed not without cause, though in point of

fact he was then passing through a time of trial which
was itself bringing fast on liis time of deliverance, and
which was to make his name famous throughout the
world and in all time. And in most similar cases wo
have need to bear in mind the words of Solomon
(Eccles. v\\. 10) :

" Say not thou, WHiat is the cause that

the former days were better tliau these ? for thou dost

not enquire wisely concerning this."

(-) Preserved.—Or, loatchcd over me. When does

God not watch over us, if we only knew it p

(3) When his candle shined.—See Isa. I. 10.

W In the days of my youth.—Literally, 7ny

aiUuiun : i.e., in the ripeness, nuiturity of my thiys. He
was then ui the depth of winter. (Comp. the words " in

which it seemed always afternoon.") Some suppose,

however, that as with the ancient and modern Jews
the year began with the autunm, it is used much in the

same way as we use spring.

The secret of God.—Or, the counsel of God.
(') To the gate.—There business was transacted.

(Com]), the expression, which is still used with reference

to the Turkish Empire, of " the Sublime Porte," or the

supreme Place of government ; Ps. cxxvii. 5 ; Jer. xxxv.

20, &c.)

(9) The princes retrained talking.—Comp. Isa.

lii. 15.
(II) When the ear heard me, then it blessed

me.—This is a direct negative to the charges of

Hiphaz in chap. xxii. 6. &e. He has felt them too

deeply to pass them by in total silence.



J/is Past Happiness. JOB, XXX. I/is Honour turned into Contempt.

<i^' I put on rigliteousness, and it clotlicd

me

:

My judj^ment tvas as a robe and a
diadem.

(15* I was eyes to the blind,—and feet ivas

I to the lame.
<!'') I was a father to the poor

:

And the cause tvhich I knew not I

searched out.
<i7' Ajid I brake ' the jaws of the wicked.

And -plucked the spoil out of his

teeth.
(18) Then I said, I shall die in my nest.

And I shall multiply my days as the

sand.
<i9) My root was ^ spread out by the

waters,

And the dew lay all night upon my
branch.

(20) -^j glory was * fresh in me,
And my bow was ^renewed in my

hand.
(21) Unto me men gave ear,

And waited, and kept silence at my
counsel.

(22) After my words they spake not
again;

And my speech dropped upon them.

1 Hl-ll.. (ftl! >U'-I
teitli. III-, llli I

uriiiUem.

3 Htb.. oi>encd.

1 Ili-'b., new.

Hi:]),, changed.

15 Hl-ll., 0/ feuri
daun Ihaii I,

7 Or. dark tw Ih'

ni'jht.

8 Heb., yesternight.

(2^') Aiid they waited for me as for the
rain

;

And they opened their mouth wide as
for the latter rain.

(2i) //• I laughed on them, they believed
it not

;

And the light of my countenance
they cast not down.

(25) J chose out their way, and sat chief,

And dwelt as a Icing in the army.
As one tliat comforteth the mourners.

-(!' But noAV they

than I have me
CHAPTEE XXX.-

that are "younger
in derision,

Whose fathers I would have disdained

To have set with the dogs of my flock,

(2' Tea, whereto might the strength of

their hands profit me,
In whom old age was perished ?

*^' For want and famine they were
"^ soUtary

;

Fleeing into the wilderness

*In former time desolate and waste.
<^) Who cut up mallows by the bushes.

And juniper roots /or their meat.
<5) They were driven forth from among

mew,

(1^) I put on righteousness.—Comp. Isa, Ixi. 10,

xxviii. 5, Ixii, 3; 2 Tim. iv, 8; James i. 12; 1 Peter v,

4 ; 1 Tliess. ii. 19. His judgment, the result of his

personal righteousness, was as a robe of honour and a

crown of glory to him.

It clothed me.—Literally, it clothed itself with
me. First, righteousness is the garment, and then he is

the garment to righteousness, (Compare the expressions
" Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ," Bom. xiii. 14, and
2 Cor. V, 2, 3, 4, and the Hebrew of Ps, cxliii, 9, where
" 1 flee unto thee to hide me " is, I have covered myself
with thee, or, have hidden me with thee.) This is the

Gospel truth of the interchange of sin and righteous-

ness between Christ and the believer. He bears our
sins ; we are clothed with the robe of His righteousness.

(18> I shall die inmy nest.—Very touching is this

spontaneous expression of his almost unconscious hope
when in prosperity. Some have suggested the transpo-

sition of these three verses to the end of the chapter.

Though this is obviously their natural position in one
sense, yet in another it is less natural. The same thing
is to be seen in the last four verses of chapter xxxi.

They carry on the previous vindication from verse 34,

which had been broken by the parenthesis in verses
35—37.

(13) My root was spread.—It is perhaps better

to read this and the next verse in the present : "My root

is spread out . . . and the dew lieth. My glory
is fresh in me, and my bow is renewed," (Comp. Gen.
xlix. 24.)

(21) If I laughed on them.—That is, " They would
not believe that I cmdd be so affable to them, could so

condescend to them—they looked up to me with the

greatest deference."

(25) I sat.—It is still the custom among the Jews
for mourners to sit upon the ground and for one who
wishes to console them to occupy a seat above them.

Such is Job's pathetic lamentation over the days that

were gone. He appears before us as a conspicuous

example of one who had worn the poet's crown of

sorrow in the remembrance of h.ippier things in time of

sorrow. He is the type and repi'esentative of suffer-

ing humanity, of man waiting for redemption, but as

yet unredeemed. It is in this way that he points us on
to Christ, who, Himself the Redeemer, went through all

tlie sorrows of sinful and unredeemed Immanity. He
is able to describe his former state and all its glory

and bliss, while his friends are constrained to listen in

silence. They have said their worst, they have

aspersed and maligned his character, but they have

not silenced him ; he is able to make the most cumplete

^-indication of all his past life, to contrast its happiness

with the present contempt and contumely of it, so

much owing to them and their heartless, unsympathetic

treatment of him, while they can make no rejJy.

(1) Whose fathers I would have disdained.—
Rather, whose fathers I disdained to set. The com-

plaint is that the chikben of those who were sd inferior

to him sliould treat him thus.

(2) Whereto might the strength of their

hands profit me, is the description of the fatliers

;

verse 3 seqq. describes their children. The people here

spoken of seem to have been somewhat similar to those

known to the ancients as Troglodytes (Herod, iv.

183, &e.), the inhabitants of caves, who lived an out-

cast life and had manners and customs of their o^vn.
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Job's Prosp'-riti/ JOB, XXX. is lunied into Calamity.

(Tlioy cried after them as after a >
uii...j,«...

thief;)
I

<«) To dwell in the cliffs of the vallejs,
|

In U'aves of the earth, and in the

rocks.
<"' Ainont,' the bnslies they brayed

;

Under the nettles they were gathered

together.
(8) Theij were children of fools, yea,

children of -base men

:

They were viler than the earth.
(9) "AjkI now am I their song, yea, I am

their byword.
(10) They abhor me, they flee far from me,

^An(l spare not to spit in my face.

(11* Because he hath loosed my cord, and
afflicted me,

They have also let loose the briille

befon; me.
(1-1 Upon //(// right hand rise the youth;

They push a^vay my feet,

And they raise up against me the

ways of their destruction.'
(13) They mar my path,—they set forward

my calamity,

They have no helper.
''" The}' came npon me as a wide break-

ing in of waters

:

In the desolation they rolled them-
selves U])On me. l Or, wisdom.

2 Hell., vien of no
HUUVi.

a rs.Si.lb.iim.Vi

a IIcl)., t'vd rcilh-

huld not fpiUlr
from mi/ /ace.

4 UfU.. viij }>i

5 Hell.
tie cr,

litrned I'

I.

Uch.,tIie8tr/notli

of thy httiid.

(15) Terrors arc turned upon me :

They pursue 'my soul as the wind

:

And my welfare passeth away as a
cloud.

(1*) And now my soul is poui'ed out ujton

me
;

The days of affliction have taken hold
upon me.

(1") My bones are pierced in me in the
night season

:

And my sinews take no rest.

('^' By the great force of my disease is

my garment changed

:

It bindeth me about as the collar of

my coat.
<i^> He hath cast me into the mire,

And I -am become like dust and ashes.
(20) J pj.y unto thee, and thou dost not

hear me

:

I stand uj), and thou regardest me not.

(^'> Thou art ' become cruel to me :

With ^thy strong hand thou opposest
thyself against me.

(--* Thou liftest me up to the wind
;

Thou causest me to ride npon it,

And dissolvest my "substance.
(23) Por I know that thou wilt bring me

to death,

And to the house appointed for all

living.

They ai'o desolate with want and famine. Tliey flee

into the wilderuoss on the eve of wastencss and desola-

tion, or when all is dark (yesternight), waste, and
desolate. It is e^ddeut tliat Joli must have been
familiar with a people of this kind, an alien and pro-
scribed race living in the way he mentions.

(") Among the bushes they brayed.—Herodotns
says their language was like the screecliing of liats,

others s;iy it was like the whislling of birds. This
whole description is of the mockers of .Job, and there-

fore should bo in the present tense in verses 5, 7,

and 8, as it may bo in the Authorised Version of

verse 4.

(s) They wore viler than the earth.—Rather,
They arc scourtjed out of the land, or are out caiits from
the land.

(9) And now am I their song.—See the references
in the margin, which show that it is quite appropriate
to give to the complaints of Jolj a Messianic iuter-
prct.-ition.

(") Because ho hath loosed my cord.—Better,
his : i.e., " Ood hath loosed the cord of his bow and
they have cast off all restraint before me."

(12) The youth— /.c, the young l)rood, rabble.
(1:0 Thoy have no holp'or /.-•.. prolialily without

deriving therefrom any help or advantage themselves.
(11) As a wide breaking in of waters. Or, as

throuf/h a wide hrenrh thinj come. " In tlm midst of
the crasli they roll themselves upon mo ;

" or, " instead of
a tempest " \i.e., like a tempest) " they roll themselves
upon me."

(15) They pursue—i.e., " tho terrors chase or pursue

my honour :
" i.e., my soul ; or it may be, " Thou (i.e.,

God) chasest."
(18) My garment changed.—Some render "By

His {i.e.. God's) great power the garmmit (of my skin)

is distigured ;
" and others. " With great effort must my

garment be changed because of the sores to which it

clings i* It bindeth mo about as closely as the collar of

my coat."
(19) He hath cast me into the mire —He now

turns more directly to God. ha\'ing in verso 16 turned
from man to his own condition

—

du.'if and ashes. This
latter phrase is used l)nt three times in Scripture -. twice

by Job (here and chap. xlii. (1), and once by Abraham
(Gen. xviii. '1~).

(2<i) Thou regardest me not.— Tlio Auilior'sed

Version understands that the negative of the first clause

must be supplied in the second, as is tlie ease in Ps. ix.

18: "The needy shall not alway lie forgotten ; the ex-

])ectationof the poor shall not perish for ev<'r." Others
understand it. " I stand up (('.e., to pray) in the attitude

of prayer, and Tliou lookcst at rae,"' i.e., and doest no
more with mute indifference.

(22) Thou liftest me iip to the wind.—Some
render this verse, " Tliou liftest me up to the wind, and
C'uisest me to ride upon it ; Thou dissolvest me in tliy

blast;" otliers uiulerstand him to expi'ess the contrast

between his former prosperous state and his present low
condition :

" Thou usedst to raise me and make me ride

upon the wind, and now Tlxm dissolvest my substance,

my very being." (Oimip. Ps. cii. 10: ''Thou hast lifted

nie up and cast me down.")
(21) Though they cry in his destruction.—



His Great Afflictioii. JOB, XXXI. Jtih declares Ids TiiU^'jritij.

<-"J Howbeit lie will not stretch out hi»

hand to the ' grave,

Though they cry in his dcstrnetion.
(-5) "Did not I weep *t'or him that was in

trouhic 'P

Was not my soul grieved for the

poor ?

(26) When I looked for good, then evil

came wnto me

:

And when I waited for light, there

came darkness.
<-"' My bowels boiled, and rested not

:

The days of affliction prevented me.
<28) J went mourning without the suu :

I stood up, aiul I cried in the con-

gregation .

(29) «j 3^m ,^ brother to dragons, and a
companion to ^owls.

(*|) My skill is black upon me,
And my bones are burned with heat.

<ai) My liarji also is turned to mourning.
And my organ into the voice of them

that weep.

I Ik-li.. /Kvi/i.

I's. .V). i:i; Horn.

Ili-h.. for liifii

tititt (t'(t« /((/((( «/

3 Or, ostriches.

•i Clirnn.
Ii. 34. ^'1

i

>. 21 & 15.

;

4 Hfb.. Let him
leeifjh VIC in tia-

lances ofjustice.

CHAPTER XXXI. — W I made a
covenant with mine eyes

;

Why then should I think upon a maid?
(^) For what portion of God is tlirrc irum

above ?

And what iidieritance of the Ahnighty
from on high ?

(') Is not destruction to the wicked ?

And a strange inmishment to the
workers of iniquity ?

(*) 'Doth not he see my ways,—and
count all my steps ?

<•''' If I have walked with vanity.

Or if my foot hath hasted to deceit

;

C* ''Let me be weighed in an even
balance,

That God may know mine integrity.
(''* If my stei) hath turned out of the

way,
And mine heart walked after mine

eyes,

And if any blot hath cleaved to mine
hands

;

Tliis is a very obscure verse. Some render it, " Surely
a<i;;iiust a ruiuous lieap lie will not put forth kis hand

;

though it be in his destruction one may utter a cry be-

cause of tliese things." Others, undorstandiiig the word
rendered " ruinous heap " otherwise, render " Howbeit,
God will not put forth His liaud to In-iug man to death
and the grave when there is earnest prayer for them, nor
even when in calamity proceeding from Him there is a

loud cry for them :
" that is to say, "I know that Thou

wilt dissolve and destroy mo, and bring me to the grave,

though Tliou wilt not do so when I i)ray unto Thee to

release me by death from my sufferings. Thou wilt

surely do so, but not in my time or according to my
will, but only in Thine own appointed time, and as Thou
seest fit." Tills is one of those passages that may be re-

garded as hopelessly uncertain. Each reader will make
the best sense he can of it, according to his .judgment.

Tliat Job sliould speak of himself as a ruinous heap
seems very strange ; neither is it at all clear what " these

things" are because of which a cry is uttered. Certainly
the siynificance given by the other rendering is mucli
greater. "His destruction" must mean, at all events, the

destruction that cometh from Him; and if this is so, the

sense given is \-irtuaUy that of the Autliorised Version,
(23) iDid not I weep for him ?—Jol) declares that

he has not witlilield that sympathy with sorrow and suf-

fering for wliich he himself lias asked in vain.
(20) When I looked for good.— Before, in chap.

iii. 25, 26, he liad spoken as one who did not wish to

be the fool of prosperity, and so overtaken unawares
by calamity, and who therefore looked at things on the
darker side ; now he speaks as one who hoped for the
best, and yet, iiotwitlistauding that hope, was dis-

appointed and deceived.
(-"I My bowels boiled. — The sense is better ex-

pressed by the present, " My bowels l)nil, and rest not.

Days of affliction liave overtaken me unawares." (See
last verse.)

(-8) I went mourning without the sun.—Rather,
I go mourning without {he sun ; or, according to some,

"blackened, but not by the suu." We give the prefer-

ence to the other.

I stood up, and I cried in the congregation—i.e., not merely in secret, but in tlie face of all men.
(29) Dragons and owls are, according to some

moAcYna, jackals and ostriches,

(31) My harp also is turned to m.ourning.—
Or, Therefore is my harp turned to mournhirj, and my
p)ipe into the voice of them that weep. The musical
instruments here named, like those of Gen. iv. 21, are

respectively the stringed and wuid instruments.

XXXI.
(1) I made a covenant with mine eyes.—Job

makes one grand profession of innocence, rehearsing his

manner of life from the first ; and here he does not con-

tent himself with traver.singthe accu.sationsof his friends,

but professes his innocence also of sins less manifest to

the observance of others, and affecting the seeret con-

duct and the lieart—namely, sensual transgression and
idolatry. His object, tiierefore, is to show his friends

that he has really been more upright tliau their standard

demanded or tlian they supposed him to bo, till his

affliction made them suspect him ; and this uprightness

was the consequence of rigid and iuflexilile adherence to

principle, for he made a covenant witli his eyes, as the

avenues of sinfid desires. (Comp. Matt. v. 28.)

(2) What portion of God is there from above ?

—Comp. tlie remonstrance of Joseph (Gen. xxxix. 9).

(') Is not—i.e., Is not this the portion of vei'se 2?
W Doth not he.—The " Ho " is emphatic, obvi-

ously meaning God. His appeal is to tlie All-seeing

knowledge of God, whom nothing escapes, and who is

judge of the liearts and reins (Pss. vii. 9, xliv. 21 ; Jer.

xvii. 10. XX. 12). (Comp. Acts xxv. 11.)
(") If my step hath turned out of the way
—Tlie form of tlie expression is very emphatic : the

narrow way of strict integrity and riglitcousness. (Com-
pare the expression applied to the first lieb'evers, Act3

ix. 2

—

irten of the way.)
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Job's ProtenUition JOH, XXXI. of /us Inter/rity-

(8) Then let mo sow, ana let another eat;

Yea, let my offsi^rhig be rooted out.

<») If uiiue heart have been deceived- by

a woman,
Or if I have laid wait at my neigh-

bour's door

;

(i«) Then let my wife grind unto another,

And let others bow down upon her.

<"' For this is an heinous crime

;

Yea, it is an iniquity to be pu7iished hy

the judges.
(12) For it is a fire that consumeth to

destruction.

And would root out all mine increase.

(12) If I did despise the cause of my
manservant

Or of my maidservant, when they

contended with me

;

<") Wliat then shall I do when God
riseth up?

And when he visiteth, what shall I

answer him?
(15) Did not he that made me in the

womb make him?
And 'did not one fashion us in the

womb ?
('^) If I have withheld the poor from

their desire,

Or have caused the eyes of the widow
to fail

;

(!'' Or have eaten ray morsel myself
alone,

And the fatherless hath not eaten

thereof

;

(18) (For from my youth he was brought
up with me, as vtith a father,

And I have guided -her from my
mother's womb

;)

(18) If I have seen any perish for want of

clothing,

Or any poor without covering
;

I Or. 'Hil hr not
fiuhion UK in one
womb I

: Tliat |8. the wi-
dow.

S Or, the Chanel-
Itone.

4 Hoh.. found
luach.

5 HlI).. the litjlit.

6 Hl'I)., bright.

, my hawi
kissed mil

8 Heb., my palate.

(20) If his loins have not blessed me.
And (/' he were »io< warmed with the

fleece of my sheej)

;

(21) If I have lifted up mj- hand against
the fatherless,

When I saw my help in the gate

:

(^) Then let mine arm fall from my
shoulder blade.

And mine arm be broken from ^the

bone.
(23) J'q]. destruction from God ivas a

terror to me,
And by reason of his highness I could

not endure.
(21) If I have made gold my hope,

Or have said to the tine gold. Thou
art my confidence

;

(25) If I rejoiced because my wealth was
great.

And because mine hand had * gotten
much

;

(26) If I beheld ^ the sun when it shined,

Or the moon walking '' i>i brightness
;

(-'* And my heart hath been secretly

enticed.

Or '^my mouth hath kissed my hand

:

(28) This also were an iniquity to be

punished by the judge :

For I should have denied the God that

is above.
(29) If I rejoiced at the destruction of

him that hated me,
Or lifted up myself when evil found
him

:

(30) ;N'either have I suffered ^ my moiith

to sin

By wishing a curse to his soul.

(21) If the men of my tabernacle said

not,

Oh that we had of his flesh ! we can-

not be satisfied.

(10) Then let my wife grind—i.e., perform all

mc7iial lilficcs, liko a slavo.
(H) If I did despise.—In chap. xxii. 8, Elipha/,

liail insiimati'd that Jol) hail favoured t!ic rich and
powerful, hut had oppressed and ground down tlic weak.
He now moots this accusation, and affirms that he had
rogardi'd liis own servants ovou as bretlircii, because
partakers of a common liumanity.

I'''' Did not he that made me in the womb
make him ?—Ih; hero meets tlio charges of Eliphaz
(chap. xxii. (!, 7, !M.

(IS) For from my youth he.—Tlie pronouns refer
to the fatherless of verso 17 and to the widow of
verse 1(3.

(i») If I have seen any perish for want of.—
Or, atvj iritndi'fer ivitlwtit.

(2!) I could not endure.—Rather, Iicas vnahle to

act thus.
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(2*) If I have made gold my hope.—Ho here

refers to the admonitiou of Eliphaz (cluip. xxii. 23, 24),

and deehires tliat sucli had not been his practice.
(2(i) If I beheld the sun.—It is remarkalde that

tho kind of idolatry repudiated by Job is that only of

sun and moon worship. Ho seems to have been ig^iorant

of the more material and degraded kinds.
(28) By the judge.—Rather, perliaps, 6?/ my judge,

i.e., God; unless, iiuleed, there bo any reference to tho

Mosaic law (Deut. xvii. 2—7), which does not seem
likely.

(2'j) If I rejoiced at the destruction.—Ho now
proceeds to tho realm of the wishes and thoughts, and
is, therefore, far more thorough and searching with his

own case than liis friends had lieon.

(ii) Oh that we had of his fleah !—Wo should
never bo satisfied therewith. (Comp. the similar ex-

pression, chap. xix. 22.)



Job's Last Words JOB, XXXII. to /lis Friends.

(38) The stranger did not lodge in the

street

:

But I opened my doors Ho the

traveller.
<"' If I covered my transgressions -as

Adam,
By hiding mine iniquity in my
bosom

:

(3+) Did X fear a great multitude,

Or did the contempt of families

terrify me,
That I kept silence, and went not out

of the door ?

(35) Oh that one would hear me

!

^Behold, my desire is, that the

Almighty would answer me,
And tliat mine adversary had written

a-book.
(36) Surely I would take it upon my

shoulder,

1 Or, to lite inttj.

•1 Cir.n/tirllfmiui
ii.r uj nun.

3 Or. bfhnl-l, vni
hUiii is ilint tlie

Alinii/liti/ wiUnii
swcrme.

i Ilfb., u-cep.

5 IIi'li.,Hic»lrrni/Hi

thereof.

(1 Hi-Ii.. rtwunl th

^,>nloflin<.irn,rt(
ll„rn,/ l„ ..r,„

or, brailhc out.

7 Or, noisome
weeds.

I

s Ilrb.. /roni ail
strrrhifj.

And bind it as a crown to me.
(37) I would declare unto him the

number of my steps
;

As a prince would I go near unto
him.

(38) xf my land cry against me,
Or that the furrows likewise thereof

* complain

;

(30) jf X have eaten Hhe fruits thereof

without money.
Or have " caused the owners thereof

to lose, their life;

(''*" Let thistles grow instead of wheat,
And,'' cockle instead of barley.

The words of Job are ended.

CHAPTER XXXn. — d) So these

three men ceased ^to answer Job,

because he was righteous in his own
eyes.

(32) I opened my doors to the traveller.—The
maimci-s of Gen. six. 2, 3, Judg. xix. 20, 21, if not the

incidents thero recorded, are here implied, " T)ie tra-

veller" is literally the road or waij : i.e., the wayfarer.
(33) As Adam.—Or, as man, i.e., commonly docs.

There may or may not be here some indication of ac-

<iuaiutance with the narrative of Genesis. (See the

margin.)
(35) Oh that one would hear me !—Tlie render-

ing noticed in the margin is probably the right one

—

Oh that I had one to hear me ! Lo. here is my mark

!

i.e., my signature, my declaration, which 1 am ready to

subscribe ; and oh that mine adversary had written a

book ! More correctly, perhaps, " That I had the book or

indictment that my adversary hath written ; would that

I had it in black and white before me, that I might
deal with it accordingly, and answer it point to point."

Here, then, is the same dexaation from strict sequence

of order that wo observed iu chap. xxix. 18. Verses
35^37 ought to come after verses 38—40 ; but the

writer's ideas of symmetry and order were not as ours,

and tliis, iu some respects, may be more natural, though,
strictly speaking, less correct.

(37) I would declare—i.e., " I would readily give

an account of all my actions, and meet him with
alacrity and perfect confidence." Others supjiose the
meaning to be, " I would meet him as 1 would meet a
prince, with the utmost deference and respect, not at

all as an enemy, but as one worthy of all honour and
regard." The actual meaning is unoot-tain. On the

other hand, he has been spoken of by his friends : as a
fool (chap. V. 2), by Eliphaz; as a man full of words, a
liar, and a mocker (chap. xi. 2, 3), by Zophar ; as
perverse, wicked, and iniquitous I chai). xi. 12, 14) ; a
blaspliemor and a hypocrite, by Eliphaz (chap. xv. 4, 5,

13, 16, 34, &c.); as wicked, a robber, and ignorant of
God, by Bildad (chap, xviii. 5, 14); as wicked and a

hypocrite, by Zophar (chap. xx. 5) ; as extortionate and
oppressive (verses 1.5, 19, &c.); as a tyrant and an
impious man, by Eliphaz (chap. xxii. 5, 9, 13, 17, &>•.).

(38) Or that the furrows likewise thereof
complain.—Ratlier, Or if the furrows thereof weep
together—a strong impersonation to express the conse-

quence of oppi-essiou and wrong-doing. It is to be

observed that throughout this defence Job has far more
than traversed the indictment of his friends. He has

shown that he has not only not broken the moral law,

as they insinuated, but, much more, lias shown liimself

exemplary in all the relations of life, so that, according

to the narrator of the history, he was not only one that

feared God and eschewed evil (chap. i. 1), but also was
perfect, i.e., of sincere and consistent conduct and
upright,

XXXII.

W So these three men ceased.—The next six

chapters are taken >ip with the reply of a fourth person

not before mentioned, but who ajjpears to have been

present during the discussion, and who is described as

Elihu, the son of Barachel the Buzite, of the kindred

of Ram. The name appears to mean, He is my God.

The person from whom he was descended seems to

have been the son of Nahor, Abraham's brother (Gen.

xxii. 21) ; and a city of the like name is mentioned in

Jer. XXV. 23. There is a Ram mentioned in Ruth iv.

19, wlio was the great grandson of Judah ; but we can

hardly suppose this was the Ram of whose kindred

Elihu was. On the other hand, we have no clue to tlio

identification ; for even if, with some, we siqjpose him to

have been the same as Aram, the son of Kemuel, and
great nephew of Abraham, it is not easy to see how a

descendant of Buz, his uncle, shoidd have been de-

scribed as of [ihe kindred of Ram. One tradition

identifies Ram with Abraliani, but this is mere coujec-

ture, and in this case highly iniprob;ible ; the only infer-

ence we can di-aw is that this spc cification of Elihu

serves to show that he was a real, and not an imaginary,

personage. The Targum speaks of Elihu as a relative

of Abr.aham. If we are right in putting the life of

Elihu so far back, tlie whole position and surroundings

of Job's history become the more probable, "occause

what is told us of Abraham and the patriarchs corres-

ponds with the description and character of Job; and

then, also, the traditional Mosaic origin of the Book of

Job becomes the more probable.

Because he was righteous in his own eyes.—
This appears from chaps, iii. 26, vi. 10. 29, x, 7, xiii.

15, xix. 6, &c., xxiii. 7, 10, 11, 12, xxrii. 6, xxix. 12, &c.



JJlihu'a Anger against Job JOB, XXXII. (Old his Three Friends.

(-' Then was kindled the wrath of

Elihu the son of Barachel the Buzite,

of the kindred of Ram : agrainst Job wn.s

his wrath kindled, because he justified

' himself r.ither than God. *^' Also

a^iinst his three friends was his ^vTath

kindled, because they had found Jio

answer, and (/</ had condemned Job.
<' Now Elihu" had - waited till Job had
spoken, because they were ^ elder than
he. <*' When Elihu saw that there w<is

no answer in the mouth of these three

men, then his wrath was kindled.
<«' And Elihu the son of Barachel the

Buzite answered and said,

I am *youn<f, and ye are very old;

Wherefore I was afraid, and ^ durst

not shew you mine opinion.
*" I said, Days slumlil speak,

And multitude of years should teach
wisdom.

^' But there is a spirit in man :

And "the inspiration of the Almighty
giveth them understanding.

<*' Great men are not alwmjs wise :

Neither do the aged understand
judgment.

1 lit b., Am soil/.

2 Ili'b., e^pecttxl
JiAt in icuytia.

a Ht'b., ettler for
days.

4 Hl•l^.,/«U'0/<^I^/s.

5 H.b., Ifeare.l.

'I ch. ."». M: Prov.
i. (i : Ki'Clcs. •_*

31: Ilnn. 1. i; &
'J:. 21.

6 Ht'b., HlnJc:
gtatutings.

8 Or, frrdfTfd bis
ifttrdn.

I Hi'b., tlini re

viurrti si)veche&
fiotn thciitseUes.

10 Hrl) , wonts.

U llib., tUc spirit

u/ my bi.lty.

(>«) Therefore I said, Hearken to me ;—

I

also will shew mine opinion.
"'* Behold, I waited for your words ;—

I

gave ear to your "reasons,

Whilst ye searched out ^what to say.
''-' Yea, I attended unto you.
And, behold, there vxis none of you

that convinced Job,

Or that answered his words :

(^^' Lest ye should say, We have found
out wisdom

:

God tlirusteth him down, not man.
<'*' Now he hath not * directed his words

against me

:

Neither will I answer him with your
speeches.

(IS) They were amazed, they answered no
more

:

^ They left off speaking.
U6) When I had waited, (for they spake

not,

But stood still, and answered no
more

;)

<!'' I said, I will answer also my part,

—

I also will shew mine opinion.
(18' For I am full of i"matter,

11The spirit within me consti-aineth me.

(••!) Because he justified himself rather than
God.—See cliap. xix. 6. Job maiutaineil his imioceuce,

ami could not uuder.stanfl liow liis affliction could be
reconciled with the justice of God. Yet, at the same
time, he declired that God was his salvation ichap. xiii.

Kil, aiul that it was inipossil)lo for man to bo abso-

lutely just with God (chap. ix. 2, 28), thougli at the
tuiine time he might hojie in His righteousness (chap,

xxiii. 3 Kfq'i).

(!) They had found no answer.—They could not
reply unto .Toll, nor deny that he had been in conduct
such as he said he had been, and yet they concluded
that he must be wicked because! (iiid had smitten him.

(0 Now Elihu had waited till Job had
spoken.—Liti^rally, Had waileil in icordsfor or re-

gardiiitj Job ; tliat is, as some understand it, had waited
to speak unto Job, or, more probably, had waited till

the argument was closed to dedans his opinion with
reference to Job. The line taken by Elihu is an inter-

mediate one, and is neither that of job nor his frieuds.
He admits the integrity of Job—or, at least, he does not
rienv it—althouirli lu^ uses very strong expressions as
to the course which Job has adopted Ichap. xxxiv. 7—!>,

35—37); but he considers that the Divine afflictions

have a disciplinary object, an<l tli.it they may be sent
because (iod has discerned the seeds of unfaill\fulness
and defection in the siift'erer; and tliis nuiy serve! to
explain their purpose in the case <>{ Job. He has very
I >fty ideas of the right eimsne-^s of (iod (chap, xxxiv. 10,
.vc), and of His power ami majesty (chap. xxx\'ii. 28).
lie holds that with reganl tii thi! Aluiighty we cannot
add Him out, but th.-it we may snfidy trust His mercy
liiid His justice. This is the liosition to which he leads
Job when the Lonl answers him out of the whirlwind.

*''» I am young.—The way iu which Elihu comes
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forward is very interesting, and full of character. It

gives us also a picture of the times and habits.

(8| But there is a spirit in man.—Rather, But
it is the spirit in man.
And the inspiration of the Almighty.—Rather,

And ttie breatli of tlie Almitjlitij tliat tjit-eth them under-
standing. It is the expression used in the Mosaic
narrative of the origin of man, and may perhaps show
acquaintance on the part of the writer with that narra-

tive (Gen. ii. 7). Elihu means to .s.ay that it is not
years so much as the spirit and illumination of the

Almighty that maketh a man jire-eminent in wisdom.
lij) Great men are not always wise —That is,

old men. He had just before said that he was " little in

days" (verse ti) ; or it may be used in the sense of number,
many, or multitudes. (Comp. what Job himself said,

chap. xii. 2: " No doubt because ye are a, people wisih)m
will die with you.")

(10) Therefore I said.— Eipiivalent to. Therefore I
srnj. It is what lie says now, as the result of former
convictions.

(12) There was none of you.—In Elihu's judg-
ment there was no one who touched the main point of

the argument with Job.
(!') Xiest ye should say.—That is, "I resolved to

speak, lost ye shduld think yourselves wise, and that

(iod was afflicting him on account of his sins." God is

declaring his guilt in such a way that man's opinion
matters little.

(15) They were amazed.—The force is given Iiettor

by substituting the present tense. "They are ama/.ed,

they answer no more : they hav(> not a word to say."
(16) When I had waited.— Or, as so::<e render it,

"And shall I w.-iit because they s]ii ak noti'" But they
stand s( ill and make no further reply.



Jlis eagern-ss to Speak. JOB, XXXI 1 1. He licasons with Job.

I knuw not to give flattering

^i"' Behold, my belly is as wine which
' hath no vent

;

It is ready to burst like new bottles.
C-K) I will speak, -that I may be refreshed:

I will open my lips and answer.
<-') Let me not, I pray you, accept any

man's person,

Neither let me give flattering titles

unto man.
<22) j^or

titles

In so doing my maker would soon
take me away.

CIIAPTEE XXXIII.— <i) Wherefore,
Job, I pray thee, hear my speeches,

And hearken to all my words.
<^) Behold, now I have opened my mouth.
My tongue hath spoken ^in my mouth.

(3) ]y[y words sluill he of the uprightness
of my heart

:

And my lips shall utter knowledge
clearly.

<*) The Spirit of God hath made me,
And the breath of the Almighty hath

given me Hfe.
<5) If thou canst answer me,

Set thy ivords in order before me,
stand up.

1 Ilc'l... IS nU

2 Hill.. »i.i( / mill/

(lltUf/R.

't Ilcb.. m inij

imlatc.

a cli.9.3i& 13.20.

4 Ilrb.. (iccordino
to thy tiiouth.

5 Hc'b.. cut out of
the cUiy.

Uc'h., ill mini

7 Hfl).. }ic answer-
cth not.

'"' " Behold, I am ^ according to thy wish
in God's stead

:

I alst) am ^formed out of the clay.
<"' Behold, my terror shall not make thee

afraid,

Neither shall my hand be heavy uj^on

thee.
i*^* Surely thou hast spoken "in mine

hearing,

And I have heard the voice of thy

words, saying,
^^'i I am clean without transgression, I

mn innocent

;

Neither is there iniquity in me.
^i*^' Behold, he findeth occasions against

me,
He counteth me for his enemy,

(^^> He putteth my feet in the stocks,

—

he marketh all my paths.
(1-) Behold, in this thou art not just

:

I will answer thee, that God is greater

than man.
(13) \Y]ij dost thou strive against him ?

For ^ he giveth not account of any of

his matters.
(li) For God speaketh once,—yea twice,

yet man perceiveth it not.
(1^) In a dream, in a vision of the

night,

(19) New bottles.—Or wine-shins. (Comp. Matt.
ix. l?.-)

(--) In so doing my maker would soon take
me away. — Or perhaps the meaning may be, " My
Maker will almo.st liave to forsjive me :" that is, for being
too candid, frank, and straightforward; for speaking too

plainly. Some commentators regard Elihu's character
with great disfavour, and consider him to be an empty
and arrogant talker, mainly, perhaps, from verses 18, 19

;

others accept him as a wise and pious friend of Job, who
not only gave him good advice, but jierhaps more nearly
than any other of the disputants hit the truth about
Job's afflictions. We are probably more right in this

Litter view, because at the climax of tlio poem we do
not read that Blihu had any share in the condemnation
which was passed by God on the three friends of Job.
He is not noticed for either praise or blame.

It is to be observed that tlie last eight verses of this

chapter are a land of soliloquy, unlike the former part of
it, which was addressed to the friends, or the next
chapter, wliich is addressed to Job.

XXXIII.
(1) Wherefore, Job, I pray thee.—He begins

by professing his sincerifj' and integrity; and with re-

ference to Jolj's expressed desire to find an lunpire (chap.
ix. 33), and one who would maintain his right mtli God
(chap. xri. 211, he declares that lie is ready to do so, and
that ho is, like Job, made out of the clay, and conse-
quently disposed to deal favourably with hini.

•"I Neither shall my hand be heavy upon
thee—i.e., I will deal gently with thee, and not be
Larsh.

(9) I am clean without transgression.—Jolj

has nowhere used this language ; but many of his state-

ments were capable of being so perverted and misrepre-

sented (chaps, ix. 20, 21, xxi. 17, xxiii. 10—12, xxni. 5, C).

This shows that Elihu even was incapable of entering

fuUy into Job's position. He did not understand that

a man could alone be righteous in proportion as ho

trusted God, but that, trusting God, ho was righteous

with His righteousness. This was the truth that Job
dimly perceived and was faintly, though surely, striving

after ; and to his friends it was unintelligible, and Bot

wholly apprehended by Elihu.
(lu) Behold, he findeth occasions against me.
-See chaps, xiii. 24, 26, 27, xix. 11.

-Re-
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(11) He putteth my feet in the stocks.
feiTing, probably, to chap. xiii. 27.

(12) Behold,"in this thou art not just.—But
had not Job said the same thing ? (chap. ix. 2, &c., 14,

&c.) ; and is it possiljle to conceive that any one could

think otherwise, more especially as Elihu used the word
which specially means man in his frailly?

(13) Why doat thou strive against him '?—Job
liad not striven against God, he had onty expressed

his longing to come into .iudgment with Him (chap,

xxiii. 3, &c.). Job was striving with and .igainst thi;

darkness that was round about His throne, not with

the justice of God, which ho entirely trusted. Some
render the last clause of the verse, " For none can answer

any of His words," but the Authorised Version seems

preferable.
(") For God speaketh once, yea twice.—The

two ways are dilated ui^on (verses 15— 18 and 19—26).

Abimelcch (Gen. xx. 3) and Daniel (Dan. iv. 5) were



GoiTs Ways of Calliru/ JOB, XXXIIl. 3fan to Repentance.

When deep sleep falleth upon men, in

sluiiiberin'^s upon the bed

;

_
(i«) Then ' he openeth the ears of men,

—

and sealeth their instruction,

<'7> Tliat he may withdraw man //-om his

- purpose,

And hide pride from man.
(18) ije keepeth back his soul from the

pit,

And his life 'from perishing by the

sword.
'!*) He is chastened also with pain upon

his bed,

Ajid the multitude of his bones with

strong pain :

(20) "So that his lifo abhorreth bread,

—

and his soul Mainty meat.
(*i> His flesli is consumed away, that it

cannot be seen

;

And his bones that were not seen

stick out.
<22) Yea, his soul draweth near unto the

grave,

And his life to the destroyers.
'^) If there be a messenger with him.

I Ui'b.. tu revtat-
eth.itr uncorrretli.

3 Hob., from pass-
ing by the nKord.

i Urh., meat of
dimre.

Or, an atoTurment.

fl Urh., than chiUl-
htwd.

7 Or. He Shan lonk
upun meti, and
nay, I have
simud, &c.

«0r. Br hath ileli-

rered my noiil,

&c., andmyh/ti.

An interpreter, one among a thousand.

To shew unto man his upright-

ness:
(2^*) Then he is gracious unto him, and

saith,

Deliver him from going down to the

pit

:

I have found ^ a ransom.
(25) His flesh shall be fresher ^than a

child's

:

He shall return to the days of his.

youth

:

(2«) He shall pray unto God, and he will

be favourable luito him

:

And he shall see his face with joy

:

For he will render unto man his

riwhteoiisness.
(27) 7jje looketh iqjon men, and if ani/

say,

I have sinned, and perverted that

which was right.

And it profited me not

;

(28) 8jjg ^iii deliver his soul from, going
into the pit,

And his life shall see the lisrht.

instances of this first method. (Comp. also Gen. xv. 12.

&c., xxviii. 12, etc.)

(16) Then he openeth the ears of men and
sealeth.—Comp. chap. xiv. 17 :

" My transgression is

sealed in a bag." " He openeth tlieir ear," that is, Ho
showotli tliem that He will decree, confirm, and seal up
their chastisement, the sentence that is to be executed
upon tlii'ni, if they will not repent. If taken in the

sense iif instruction, it must mean that He will complete
and confirm it.

<i'> From his purpose.—Rather, That He may
U'itlulrnw man fmm I'arryimj out his evil actions, and
may remove that pride from vutn which he secretly

cherixhes. This is the main point of Elihu's teaching:
that tlie purposes of God are disciplinary, to keep man
from the sin which otherwise he would be iirono to

commit. In this way Job might have been a rigliteous

man, and yet bo justly chastened lest he should prove
unrighteous.

(I'.M He is chastened.—This is the second manner
in which God speaks—first by dreams, &c., then by
alHii-lions.

And the multitude of his bones with strong
pain.—Or, reading it otherwise, -wo may render. And
with continual strife inhis hones—e.(/., rheumatism and
gout.

(2ii To show unto man his uprightness.—
Sonu( render, "to sliow unto man what is right for him,"
but it .seems rather to mean, to declare conrcrnimj that
man his upriyhtness. to plead his cause before CTiid aiul

l)e liis advocate. (Comp. 1 Kings xiv. 1:5; 2 Chrou.
xix. 3, &c.)

This angel, who is one among a thousand, and dis-

I'liarges the function of an interpreter, is a remark-
al>le anticipation of the existence of that function with
God whieli is discharged l)y the Advocate with the
Fatliir (1 .John ii. 1; Rom. viii. ;lt; Heb vii. 2.5). It

is impossible for us who believe thatall Scripture is given

5.S

by inspiration of God not to see in this an indication

of what God intended afterwards to teach us concerning

the intercession and mediation of the Son and the inter-

cession of the Holy Spirit on behalf of man (Rom. viii.

26). (Comp. John xiv. 16.)

(24) Then he is gracious unto him

—

i.e.. God
is gracious; He accepts the mediation of the mediating-

angel. These words of Elihu's must have fallen oa
Job's ear with a grateful and refreshing sound, con-

firming to him his longing for the daysman (chap,

ix. 33).

And saith

—

i.e., to the destroying angels of verse

22. It is remarkable tliat it is God who finds the
ransom, as it was by God's grace that the interpreting

angel was forthcoming. It is not man's righteousness

that has saved him, but the ransom that God has found,

oven though God, who judgeth the actions, may liave

justly recognised what of righteousness there was in

man.
(26) He will be favourable unto him.—Very

beautiful is this description of the restoration of the

penitent sinner and his recovery from sickness. He
shall thankfully resort unto the house of God with joy.

for that He has rewarded him according to his righteous-

ness, which was the fruit of faith (Gen. xv. C; Ps.
xxxii. 1, 2).

(27) He looketh upon men, and if any say.

—

Ratlier, He loolccth vpon inen, and saith, I have sinned,

&c. : that is the confession of the restored sinner. Some
render it, He shall siny before men, but hardly so
probably or appropriately.

(28) He wiU deliver his soul.—There are two
readings in tlie Hebrew here, of whicli one is represented
by tlie Authorised Version ; but the bettor one is, " He
hath redei'med my soul from going into the ]>it, and
my life shall see the liglit "— this is part of the restored

man's confession, which ajipears to be continued till the
speaker resumes in verse 29.



Elihu accuses Job of JOB, XXXIV. charging God with Injustice.

(29) Lo, all these things worketh God

—

^oftentimes with man,
(30) To bring back his soul from the pit.

To be enlightened with the hsrhts of

the living.
(31) Mai-k well, Job, hearken unto me

:

Hold thy peace, and I will speak.
i^-) If thou hast any thing to say, answer

me :

Sjieak, for I desire to justify thee.
(33) jf ]iy^^ hearken unto me :

Hold thy peace, and I shall teach thee

wisdom.

OHAPTEE XXXIV. — W Further-
more Elihu answered and said,
C^) Hear my words, ye wise men

;

And give ear unto me, ye that have
knowledge.

(3) iYqy the ear trieth words,—as the

-mouth tasteth meat.
(*) Let us choose to us judgment

:

Let us know among ourselves what is

good.
(5) YoY Job hath said, I am righteous :

1 TIfb., twice and

2 Hcb.. palate.

3 Hi'b., mine ar
roio.

Hcl).,

Aeurt.

h Deut. .12. i ; ch.
8. ;j & .Hii. 23

: I's.

92. 15; ttoni. y.

14.

c Ps. 62. 12 : Prov.
21. 12: JcT. .12.

la ; Ezfk. 33. 20

:

Matt. 16. 27 :

Horn. 2.6: 2Ctir.
5. 10: 1 Pet. 1.17 ;

Hl-v. 22. 12.

And God hath taken away my judg-
ment.

(^) Should I lie against my right?

•''My wound is incurable without trans-
gression.

('') What man is like Job, loho drinketh
up scorning like water ?

(8) which goeth in company with the
workers of iniquity,

And walketh with wicked men.
(^> For he hath said, It profiteth a man

nothing
That he should delight himself with

God.
'1°) Therefore hearken mito me, ye *men

of understanding

:

*Far be it from God, tliat he should do
wickedness

;

AndyVom the Almighty, that he should,

commit iniquity.
(11) c-por the work of a man shall he

render unto him.
And cause every man to find accord-

ing to his ways.
(1-) Yea, surely God will not do wickedly,.

(30) To bring back his soul.—Here, again, is the

very key-note of Elihu's doctrine. God's dealings are

for the purpose of education and discipline, and this is

what he wishes to impress upon Job.
(32) I desire to justily thee.—He wishes to

justify Job before his friends, that is, to maintain that

his afflictions are not on account of past sin, but as a

preservative against possible future defection. Tliis

being so, he considers that Job's case may justly be
defended, and Job himself vindicated against his

friends.

XXXIV.
(1) Furthermore Elihu.—Elihu here hardly makes

good the profession with which he starts, for he begins
immediately to accuse Job in no measured language.
Eliliu makes, iudeed, a great profession of wisdom, and
expressly addresses himself to the wise (verse 2), and
insists upon the necessity of discrimination (verses 3, 4).

It is to be observed that Job himself had given utter-

ance to much the same sentiment in chap. xii. 11.
(5) For Job hath said.—See chaps, xiii. 18, 19,

and xxvii. 2, especially.
(6) Should I lie against my right ?—Comp.

eh.ip. xxvii. 2—6.

My wound is incurable.—Literally, my arrow.
i.e., the arrow which hath wounded me. (See chaps,
xvi. 11. xvii. 1, &c.)

Without transgression.—That is to say, on my
part. (Sec chap. x-vi. IT.) Some undcrstaud the former
clause. " Notwithstanding my right, I am accounted a
liar," but the Authorised Version is more probably
right.

(") Who drinketh up scorning ?—The same
word had been ai^plicd to Job liy Zophar (chap. xi. 3),

"And when thou mockest, shall no man make thee
ashamed ? " and the same reproach by Eliphaz (^chap.

59

(8) And walketh with wicked men.—This was.
the charge that was brought against Job by Eliphaz.

(chaps. XV. 4, 5, xxii. 1.5).

(9) It profiteth a man nothing.—Comp. what
Job had said (chaps, ix. 20—22, 30, 31, x. 6, 7, 14, 15).

Eliphaz had virtually said the same thing, thougli the
form in which he cast it was the converse of this (see

chap. xxii. 3), for he had rejjresented it as a matter of

indifference to God whether man was righteous or not,

which was, of course, to sap the foundations of all

morality ; for if God cares not whether man is righteous

or not, it certainly cannot profit man to be righteous.

On the other hand, Eliphaz had in form uttered the
opposite doctrine (chap. xxii. 21).

(10) Ye men of understanding.—Elihu now
appeals to the men of understanding, by whom he can
hardly mean the three friends of whom he has already

spoken disparagingly, but seems rather to appeal to an
audience, real or imagined, who are to decide on the

merits of what he says. Tliis is an incidental indication

that we are scarcely intended to understand the long-

continued argument as the record of an actual dis-

cussion. Elihu begins to take broader ground than the-

friends of Job, inasmuch as he concerns himself, not

with the problems of God's government, but with the

unjiossibility of His acting unjustly (Gen. x\'iii. 2-'>),

and the reason he gives is somewhat strange—it is

the fact that God is irresponsiljle. He has not been
put in charge over the earth; but His authority is

ultimate and original, and being so, He can have no

personal interests to secure at all risks ; He can ouly

have in view the ultimate good of all His creatures, for,

on the other hand, if He really desired to slay them,

their breath is in His hands, and He would ouly have

to recall it. The earth and all that is in it belongs to

God : it is His own. and not another's entrusted to Him ;

His self-interest, therefore, cannot come into collision

with the welfare of His creatures, because their welfare



God who w Alnivjhty JOB, XXX IV. Cannot he Unjust.

Neither will tlie Almighty pervert

juilgment. —
<i3) \vho hath given him a charge over

the earth ?

Or who hath disposed Hhe whole
world ?

(U) 'iif Ijjj s^^t his heart -upon man,

If he gatlier unto himself his spirit

and his breath ;

O*) 'All llesh shall perish together,

And man shall turn again unto dust.

<18) If now thou hast understanding, hear

this :

Hearken to the voice of my words.
<!"' Shall even he that hateth right

•'govern ?

And wilt thou condemn him that is

most just y

<18) Is it jit to say to a king, TIlou art

wicked ?

And to princes. Ye are ungodly ?

<!'*' Uow much less to him that ''accepteth

not the persons of princes.

I Uili..allo/il.'

Utb., Tijwrt him.

(iCfii.S. 19;Eccli-s.

I-.'. 7.

:i Ueb., bMil t

c Dint. 10. 17; 2

CUr. 19. 7: Acts
10. ^i ; Itiiiii. -'.

1 1 ; Gal. 2. G
;

Epl). u. u; Ciil. U.

Jo ; 1 l\-t. 1. 17.

i Hi'li., tkeii shell
ttikf away th

intijltty.

I •! Cliron. Ifi. 9
i-b. ^\. -1 ; I'ruv
.'>. L'l & 1£..3; Jt-r

lli. 17.

ti Hcb,, witliout
gtuichiny out.

Nor regardeth the rich more than the

poor "J

For they all are the work of his

hands.
(20) In a moment shall they die.

And the peojile shall be troubled at

midnight, and pass away

:

And Hhe mighty shall be taken away
without hand.

(21) ./For his eyes are upon the ways of

man,
And he seeth all his goings.

(^^' There is no darkness, nor shadow of

death,

Where the workers of iniquity may
hide themselves.

(23) pyj. }^g -^viii yyt lay upon nnui more
than riyht

;

That he should ^enter into judgment
with God.

<^'*' He shall break in pieces mighty men
^without number.

And set others in their stead.

is the Wflt'aro of tliat wliicli is His—of that, therefore,

in which He Himself lias the largest interest. The
ariiiuneut is a somewhat strange one to us, but it is sound
at liottom, for it reeognises God as the prime origin

and liiial hope of all His creatures, and assumes that

His will can only be good, aud that it must be the best

because it is His. (Coiiip. St. John x. VI, 13.)

(13) Who hath disposed the whole world?—
Or, Willi hiih act lite icliolc world upon Him I i.e.,

entrusted it to His caiv ; in the otlier sense it means,
" Who but He hath made the whole world, and who,
therefore, can Iiave tlie interest in it which He must
have i*

"

(11) If he set his heart upon man.—Or, upon
himself. It is ambiguous : aud so, likewise, the next
clause is. Wo must t'ither regard it as the consequence
of tlie former one—" If He set His heart upon Himself,
had regard to His own interest, then He woidd gather
unto Himself His own spirit and His own breath "-—or
we must do as some do : supply the " if " at the begin-
ning of it, and read it as in the Authorised Version. In
tliis sense, the setting His heart upon man would mean
in a bad sense— to do liim iu.iury. In (hiiiig him injury
He would, in fact, injure His own. The effect of His
setting His heart on man would be that all flesh would
lierisli together, and man would turn again to his dust;
but tlien God would have injured His own. and not
anotlicr's. in so doing. It is hardly jiossible that the
writer of this last clause .should have been ignorant
of Gen. ill. ID. The speech of Eliliu is marked with
ontiro self-con lidence.

(17) Shall even he. . . .—The argument is that
one who holds such a position of alisoliito rule cannot
be other than luost just. Ho who is fit to rule must
1)0 just, and Ho who is the ultimate ruler must be
fit to rule, and must, therefore, bo just; but if He is

absolutely just, how .shall wo condemn His govern-
iiieut or Him on account of it, oven though wo cannot
explain it all or recoucilo it with our view of what is

fi-!it V

Him that is most just, is rather him that is

just and mighty, i.e., not only just, but alile also to

execute justice because mighty.
(18) Is it fit to say to a king ?—The argument is

from the less to the greater. " Who could challenge a
king or princes H aud if not a king, how much less the

King of kings ? " There is a strong ellipse in the Hebrew,
but yet one that is naturally supiiUed. (Comp. Ps.

exxxvii. 5.)
(-') In a moment shall they die—7'.e.," they all

alike die, rich and poor together ; the hour of death is

not hastened for the poor nor delaj'od for the rich.

They all alike die."'

Even at midnight the people are troubled.
. .—It is hard to think that the WTiter did not

know of Exodus xii. 29. It is better to read these

statements as habitual presents and not as futures:
" lu a moment they die. even at midnight—the people
are shaken and pass away." &e.

(-1) His eyes are upon the ways of man.

—

Ho is not only just and mighty, but He is also all-wise

;

He cannot therefore err.

(-2) There is no darkness.—As Job had perhaps
seemed to imply in chap xxiv. 13—Iti.

(2!) For he will not lay upon man more than
right

—

i.e., so luueh that he should enter into

jiulgment with God. This is probably the nie:ining,

as the Authorised Version ; but some render, " He
needetli not yet again to consider a man that ho should
go before God in judgment." Ho hath no need to

consider any man's case twice or to rectify His first

decision. He is infallible, aud cannot do otherwise
than right, whatever He docs.

(24) Without number.—Rather, in an nnsearch-
able manner, as before, verso 20, "without Laud," i.e.,

without liummi nie.aus.
(-'•'>) Therefore.—Wo should expect heeaiise raiher;

but the writer, lielioviug in God's justice, infers that
since God acts thus He knoweth the works of man, and
h.-is grouuds for aotiug as He acts.

(10



Man must Humble himself. JOB, XXXV. Job Reproved.

(25) Therefore he knoweth their works,
And he overturneth them in the night,

so that they are 'destroyed.
''-^> He striketh them as wicked men

—

- in the open sight of others
;

<-''' Bec-aiise they turned back ^from him,
And would not consider any of his

ways

:

<^^) So that they cause the cry of the poor
to come mito him,

And he heareth the cry of the afflicted.

(20) wiien he givoth quietness, who then
can make trouble ?

And when he liideth his face, who
then can behold him ?

Whether it he done against a nation,

or against a man only :

(30) That the hypocrite reign not,—lest

the people be ensnared.
<^'> Sm'ely it is meet to be said unto

God,
I have borne chastisement, I will not

offend any more :

(32) TJifit which I see not teach thou me :

If I have done iniquity, I will do no
more.

(33) *Should it he according to thy mind ?

he will recompense it.

I Uch., crtuhcil.

2 Hfl)., in tl-c place
It/ hrlioldvra.

3 nrh., from after

4 Ui'b., Should it

lit-' from with
thee !

5 Bch., of heart.

fir. Ml) father, let

Job be trieii.

f^ir. liy it more
than by my sin ?

Hi-h., / icill re

tititi to thee
U'OTt/S. ,

' Whether thou refuse, or whether thou
choose ; and not I

:

Therefore speak what thou knowest.
(**' Let men ^of understanding tell me,
And let a wise man hearken unto
me.

(35) Job hath spoken without knowledge,
And his words were without wisdom.

(36) ejyiy desire is that Job may be tried

unto the end
Because of his answers for wicked
men.

(3^* For he addeth rebellion unto his sin.

He clappeth his hamls among us,

And multiplieth his words against

God.

CHAPTER XXXV.— (1) Elihu spake
moreover, and said,

(^' Thinkest thou this to be right,

That thou saidst, My righteousness is

more than God's ?

(3) For thou saidst. What advantage will

it be unto thee ?

A7id, What profit shall I have, Hf I be

cleansed from my sin ?

W 8 J ^[ii answer thee,—and thy com-
panions with thee.

iSfi) He striketh them as wicked men.—Rather,
in the place of wicked men he striketh them : i.e., tho

wicked—that is, " He executeth His judgments in the
sight of all beholders, striking down wicked men in

their very place, so that there can be no doubt as to

who are stricken or why they are stricken."
(271 Because they turned back from him.—

Elihu. therefore, as well as Job's other friends, believed

in the direct execution of God's judgments.
(SI) When he giveth quietness, who then can

make trouble ?—This is iirobably the meaning, but
Lterally it is, Wtio can condemn ?

Or against a man only,—Rather, against a man
alike : i.e., it is all one in either case. He judges
nations as He judges individuals, and individuals as
He does nations.

(*i» That the hypocrite reign not.—Rather,
(whether d'od is provoked), on account of an ungodly
man reigning, or by the snares of a whole peo2')le

:

i.e., the corruption of a nation, e.g., Sodom, &c,
(31,32) I have borne chastisement . . .—These

verses express the attitude that should be assumed
towards God : one of submission and penitence.

(331 Should it be according to thy mind ?
is obscure from its abruptness. We understand it thus:
" Should he recompense it (i.e., a man's conduct)
according to thy mind, with thy concurrence, whether
thou refuscst or whether thou choosest p

"

And not I

—

i.e., " Then why not according as I
refuse or choose ? If thou art to influence and direct

His dealing and government, why may not I ? why may
not any one ? And if so. He is no longer supreme or
absolute. Wliat knowest thou, then? Speak, if thou
hast anything to say to this reasoning."

(**) Let men of understanding tell me.—
Rather, Men of understanding will say to me, or, agree
with me; and every wise man that heareth me will say, &e.

(36) My desire is that Job may be tried.—Tliere
seems to be reason to prefer tlie marginal rendering,

and consider the words as addressed to God :
" Oh my

Father, let Jol) be tried, &c." " Pater mi prohetur
Job," Vidg. Elihu's words cannot have fallen upon
Job with more acceptance or with lighter weight than
those of his other friends. He must have felt, how-
ever, that his cause was safe with God, whatever the

mismiderstanding of men.
Because of "his answers for wicked men.—

Rather, his answering like wicked men.
(37) He clappeth his hands among us.—As

though he were confident of victory in argument.

XXXV.
<2) My righteousness is more than God's.—See

chap. xix. 6, &c. Jol) had not iu so many words said

this, but what he had said was capable of being so

represented, and perhaps seemed to involve it. (Conip.

chaps, ix. 22, x. 15.) Here, again, there was a misrepre-

sentation of what Job had said. He certainly did uoc

mean that he was none the better for being righteous

;

on the contrary, he had distinctly said, "Let mine

enemy be as the wicked." &e. (chap, xxvii. 7, &c.),

because he coidd not delight himself iu God; but it

was perfectly true that lie had said that his righteous-

ness had not delivered him from suffering.

W And thy companions.—Eliliu professes to

answer Job's friends as well as himself, Init what he

says (verse 5, &c.) is very much what Eliphaz had

said before (chaps, xv. 14, &c., xxii. 3, &c., and Bildad



ComjKirUon is not JOB, XXXVI. to be Made with God.

<*' Look unto the heavens, aiul see ;

And behold the clouds which are higher

than thou, '-

'"' If thou sinnest, what dost thou against

him?
Or if thy transjTressions be nlultijjlied,

what doest thou unto him ?

<') "If thou be righteous, what givest

thou him ?

Or what receiveth he of thine hand '?

<^* Thy wickedness may hurt a niau as

thou art ;

And thy righteousness may profit the

son of man.
'•' By reason of the multitude of oppres-

sions they make the oppressed to

cry:

They cry out by reason of the arm of

the mighty,
'lo' But none saith, Where is God my

maker,
Wlio giveth songs in the night

;

(11) Who teacheth us more than the beasts

of the earth,

II cli. » 3 ; I's. 16.

: : Ituui. II. x>.

6 ch. 27. 9; Prov,
1. 2H; lea. ]. 15
Jli. U. 11.

1 That |9. God.

2 Thnt iB. Joh.

And maketh us wiser than the fowls

of lie.iven "J

"-' There they cry, but none giveth

answer,

Because of the pride of evil men.
(13) * Surely God will not hear vanity.

Neither will the Almighty regard it.

(!*' Although thou sayest thou shalt not

see him.
Yet judgment is before hiin; therefore

trust thou in him.
('5) But now, because it is not so, ^ he

hath visited in his anger

;

Yet -he knoweth it not in great ex-

tremity :

(ici Therefore doth Job open his mouth
in vain

;

He multiplieth words without know-
ledge.

CHAPTER XXXVI.— (1) Elihu also

proceeded, and said,

*2) Suffer me a little, and I will shew
thee

iu chap. XXV.). It is indeed true tliat God is too high
to be affected by man's righteousness or unrighteous-
ness, but it does not follow therefore tliat He is

iudiilerent, for then He would not be a righteous
judge. (See Note on chap, xxxiv. 9.)

c) By reason ofthe multitude of oppressions.
—The argument seems to be that among men there
may 1)0 oppression, but not with an ahnighty and just
.ludgo. The right course, therofoi-o, is to wait. "Men
may, indeed, complain because of the oppression of an
earthly tyrant ; but how eau.st i/ioii say thou beholdest
Him not:'" (See chap. ix. 9.)

("» But none saith.—Some render this, "But he
who giveth songs in the night saith not, Where is God
my Maker," /. v., the selfish and luxurious oppressor, who
spimdeth the night in feasting and revelry. This is an
intelligilde meaning. On the other hand, though the
phrase, " who giveth songs in tho night," has become
provorl)ial, and, with tho meaning assigned to it, is very
beautiful, it may be doubted wluither it is so obvious or
natural in this place. This is a matter for individual
taste and judgment to decide. If it is understood of God,
it ascribes to Him the turning of sorrow into gladness,
and the night of affliction into joy—an office which is,

indeed, freciuently assigned to God, but of which tho
apimipriateness is not so manifest here. The decision
of this <iucstion will perhaps jiartly depend ujion tho
view we take of the words which follow—" Where is

( !od my Maker?"—whether they ar<> |iart of the cry of
the oiipressed or wln^thcr tliey .•ire the woi'ds of Elihu.
If tlie_ latter, thou they become more intelligible; if

otherwise, it is dillicult to see their special aiijiropriate-
iiess in this particular place. Perhaps it is better to
regard them as the words of Klihu.

(l'> Who toacheth us.—Or it maybe, TT7to tenchclh
ns by, (Did makclh us wise by, &c. Then the sense will
be that the oppi-ession is so severe that the victims of it

forget thiittiod can give songs in the night, and that He
has favoured men moro than tho beasts of tho field, and
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that, as not one sparrow can fall to the ground without
Him, so He lias even numbered the hairs of those who
are of more value to Him than many sparrows.

(13) God will not hear vanity.—Some understand
this as part of the cry iu verse 12 : "Seeing it is all

in vain, God doth not hear, neither doth the Almighty
regard it."

(U) Although thou sayest thou shalt not see
him.—Riither, Dost not behold Him.

(15) But now, because it is not so, is very
obscure. Tlie Authorised Version refers the first clause

to God and the second to Job. Perhaps we may render,

Did, now, what His anger has visited upon thee is as
nothing (compared with thy deserts)

;
yea. He hath not

regarded the great abundance (of thy sin), i.e., hath
not visited it with anger. Therefore doth Job, &c.
Othersi render it, " But now, because it is not so
(i.e., there is no judgment). He hath \'isitod in

His anger, saith Job, and Ho regardeth it not,

.taith He, in His exceeding arrogance ;
" or, " But

now, because He hath not ^'islted in His anger, neither

doth Ho much regard arrogance, therefore Job," &c.

The word thus rendered arrogance is not found else-

where ; it appears to mean ai)uudauce or superfluity.

Of these renderings, the first seems to give the better

sense. The general bearing of the verse is perhaps
apparent however rendered, namely, that Job is en-

couraged in his murmurings, because God hath dealt too

leniently with him. Elihu's reproaches must have been
some of the heaviest that Job had to bear. Happily the
judgment was not to be long deferred. (See chap,
xxxviii. 1.)

XXXVI.
(1) Elihu also proceeded.—It is not ea.sy to acquit

Elihu of some of the " arrogance " he was so ready to

ascribe to Job. He professes very great zeal for God,
lint it is hard to see that some of his great professions

are warranted. For instance, he says

—



J!li/iu shows that God JOB, XXXVI. is Just in all His Ways.

^That I have yet to speak on God's
behalf.

<*) I will fetch iny knowledge from afar,

And vAW asciibe righteousness to my
Maker.

W For truly my words shall not he false :

He that is perfect in knowledge is

with thee.
<5) Behold, God is mighty, and despiseth

not any :

He is mighty in strength and ^wisdom.
<^^ He preserveth not the life of the

wicked

:

But giveth right to the 'poor.
<"' "He withdraweth not his eyes from

the righteous

:

But with kings are they on the throne
;

Yea, he doth establish them for ever,

and they are exalted.
<^) And if they be bound in fetters,

And be holden in cords of affliction

;

<^* Then he sheweth them their work,
And their transgressions that they

have exceeded.
<'"' He openeth also their ear to dis-

cipline.

And commandeth that they return
from iniquity.

<i" If they obey and serve him,

They shall 'spend their days in pros-

perity.

1 Hell., »1(1( llliTi-

art- t/it wordHfof
ijod.

Ueb., heart.

3 Or. aHlicted.

1 Hell., thcij shdU
pas:i iiway by tin

tiicord.

Hi-h., TUcir soul
dielh.

6 Or, sodomites.

7 Or, afflicted.

8Heb., the rest oj

tliy table.

9 Or. judijmen* and
justice nhoulditi)-
hold tbee.

10 Heb., tarn tliee

aside.

And their years in pleasures.
<'-' But if they obey not,— 'they shall

perish by the sword,
And they shall die without knowledge.

(1") But the hypocrites in heart heap up
wrath :

They cry not when he bindeth thorn.
(u) sxhey die in youth,—and their life is

among the *Hinclean.
<!*> He delivereth the ^poor in his afflic-

tion,

And openeth their ears in oppression.
<!''' Even so woidd he have removed thee

out of the strait

Into a broad place, where there is no
straitness

;

And ^that which should be set on thy
table should be full of fatness.

<'''* But thou hast fulfilled the judgment
of the wicked

:

^Judgment and justice take hold on
thee.

<'*) Because there is wrath, beivare lest he
take thee away with his stroke :

Then a great ransom cannot ^"deliver

thee.
(19) 'Will he esteem thy riches ?

No, not gold, nor aU the forces of

strength.
(20) Desire not the night,—when people

are cut off in their place.

(3) I will fetch, my knowledge from afar.

—

But is not this what Bildail liad said before him? (chap,

viii. 8, &c.) ; aud yet the teaching of verse 6 is not very
different from Ids.

(*) He that is perfect in knowledge.—We
may presume tliat lie meant God ; but in the Autlioriscd

Version it looks very much as thougli he meant himself.

(Comp. chap, xxx^^i. 1(3.) So apparently Vulg., " per-
jfecta scientia probabitur tibi."

(7) From the righteous—i.e., the righteous man.
(Comp. Ps. cxiii. 5—8.)

(3) Then he sheweth them their work.—The
true nature of their conduct and their transgressions,

that they have behaved themselves proudly. This is

Elihu's special doctrine, that God"s chastisements are liy

way of discipline, to reform the future rather than to

chastise the past.
(11) They shall spend their days in pros-

perity.—It is, perhaps, not more easy to reconcile tliis

teaching of Elihu's with the realities of actual fact th.an

it is tlie notions of Job's friends as to direct retribution

in life.

(13) The hypocrites in heart.—The words rather
mean the godless or profane in heart.

They cry not.—That is, cry not for help.

When he bindeth them.—That is, as in verse 8,

lie has lieen speaking especially of one kind of affliction,

like th.at, namely, of Joseph.
(15) He delivereth the poor in his affliction.
—The point of Elihu's discourse is rather that He deli-

vereth the afflicted by his affliction ; He makes use of

the very affliction to deliver him by it as a means, " and
openeth their ears by oppression."

(16) Even so would he have removed thee.
It is possible to understand this verse somewhat other-

wise, and the sense may perhaps be improved. Elihu
may be speaking, not of what God would have done, but

of what He has actually done :
" Yea, also He hath re-

moved thee from the mouth of an adversary, even case

aud abundance in the place of which tliere was no
straitness, and that which came down upon thy table

full of fatness ; but thou art full of the judgment of the

wicked, tlierefore justice and judgment take hold on
thee." " God, in His mercy, saw that thou wast in

danger, and He removed the cause of temptation, and
thy chastisement would have been of short duration

hadst thou been submissive and resigned ; but thou hast

been bold and daring, like the wicked, and hast reaped

the judgment of the wicked."
(18) Because there is wrath.—"For there is wrath:

now, tlierefore, beware lest He take thee away with one

stroke, so that great ransom cannot deliver thee." Lite-

rally it is, let not a great ransom deliver thee, but the

sense is probably like the Authorised Version.
(19) No, not gold, nor all the forces of

strength.—The words here are doubtful. Some render,

" Will He esteem thy riches, that thou be not in distress ?"

or, " all the forces of thy strength ;
" others, " Will thy

cry avail, that thou be not in distress.'" &c. ; but there

is authority for the Authorised Version.
(20) Desire not the night— i.e., of death, as Job

had done (chaps, xvi. 22, xvii. 13, &e., xix. 27), or as, ai
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The Greatness JOB, XXX VII. of God's Works.

'*>> Take lieeU, rep^ard not iniquitj'

:

For this hast thou chosen rather than
a miction.

<-' Behold, God exalteth by his jjower :—
who teacheth like him ?

(23) \VTio hath enjoined him his way ?

Or who can say, Thou hast wrought
iniquity ?

<-*> Remember that thou magnify his

work,—which men behold.
*"' Every man ma}^ see it ;—man may

behold it afar off".

(28) Behold, God is great, and we know
]tim not,

Neither can the number of his years

be searched out.
(27) Yov he maketh small the drops of

water

:

They pour down rain according to the
vapour thereof

:

) Ui-l)., the roots.

U>-h.,lli,it uliieli

yottli iiji.

(28) WTiicli the clouds do drop
And distil upon man abundantly.

(-^' Also can mii/ understand the spread-
ings of the clouds.

Or the noise of his tabernacle ?
(30) Behold, he sjsreadeth his light upon

it.

And covereth 'the bottom of the sea.
(31) Foi- by them judgeth he the people

;

He giveth meat in abundance.
(32) With clouds he covereth the light

;

And commandeth it not to nhine by
the clotul that cometh bet^vixt.

(33) r£]^Q noise thereof sheweth concern-
ing it,

The cattle also concerning -the va-
pour.

CHAPTER XXXVII.— (1) At this

also my heart trembleth.

all ovcuts, his words niiglit ho understood. For "pcoplo,"
road peo2)les : i. e., nations.

(21) Regard not iniquity.—Or, perliaps, tlie special

sin of lc)ui,'in<i I'm- death, for thou liast (Icsired to die

rattier tliau bear tliine affliction. Alas! .Toll's case is not
a solitaiy one, for whu tliat liiis been tried as he was has
not lon<>;ed for tlio end H

(22) Behold, God exalteth by his power. —
The rest of Elilui's speeeli is splendidly eloquent. He
dilates on the power and majesty of God, and appears to

bo speaking in contemplation of some magnificent
natural phenomenon—as the tempest, or hurricane, or
whirlwind— out of which the Lord ultimately spake
(chap, xxxviii. 1). It is probable that this storm was
beginning to gather, and that it suggested the glorious
imagery of Elilui's speech. The points are th.at (1)
God is tlio source of greatness; (2) that there is no
teacher like Him (verse 22); (3) that He is absolute as
well as almighty (verso 23) ; (4) that Ho is unsearchable
and eternal (vei-se 2(5).

(21) Which men behold.—Some render it, " Whereof
men sing," but the other seems to suit the context best.

(27) The drops of water.—The origin and first

beginnings of the tempest are described. " He maketh
small." or draweth n]) by exhalation. "They pour doivu
rain." or " they distil in rain from His vapour," or
"belonging to the vapour thereof." The rain is first

absorbi'd, and then dislilled and poured do\vu.
(-!'» The spreading of the clouds—j.c, how the

clouds are sju'ead over the heavens, and heaped up one
upon the other like mountains in the skies when the
storm gathers.

Or tho noise of His tabernacle ?—Or the
thunderiiigs of His pavilion I I's. xviii. 12).

(:») His light ajipears (o mean here the lightning
which Hashes forth from the chmd.
And covereth the bottom of the sea. —

Literally, // hulli covered flic rooh (if flu: sen ; i. c, it, the
lightning, or He, God, hath cov(>red' those clouds which
are composed of the roots of the sea, that is, the drops
of water which are exhaled from the sea.

(:"> For by them -i c, these roots of the sea, those
drops iif w:i(er, these rain-clouds. " He judgeth peoples"
by withholding them, or "giveth meat in abundance" by

sending rain on the earth ; or He may use them in excess,

to chastise nations by inundations and the like. The
change from roots of the sea to bottom of the sea in the

AuthorisedVersion lias obscured tho meaning of " them"
in the next verse, unless, indeed, we imderstaud it gene-

rally, by these things.

(32) "With clouds.—The word here rendered "clouds"
really means hands, and there seems to be no good reason

why it should be otherwise understood. The verse mil
then read, " He covereth the lightning with His hands,
and giveth it a charge that it strike the mark ;

" or,

according to some, " giveth it a charge against tho

assailant." The figure is that of a man hurling a stone

or bolt, and taking aim ; and a very tine one the imago
is. The Authorised Version cauuot be right with its

five inserted woi'ds.
(33) The noise thereof sheweth concerning it.

—This verse is extremely ditficult. and the sense veiy
uncertain. We may translate the first clause, " The
noise thereof [i.e., the cra^h of the thunder) declareth

concerning Him :

" it is His voice, and speaks of Him

;

but the last clause is almost nuiutelligible. The words
as they stand mean, or may moan, cattle even concerning
a goer up ; but what this means who shall say ? Possibly,

the thnnder-crashtelhili the cattle even concerning Him
who goeth np .- i. c, even tho cattle show, by their ten'or,

that the thunder speaketh to them of God, who goeth up
on high. (See Pss. xxix. 9, Ixviii. 4, 18, xlvii. 5.) Some
render the last clause, " The cattle also concerning Him
as Ho risetli up ;

" or, " The cattle also concerning tho

rising stonn." There can be no doubt but that tho

general meaning is that .all nature parlicipatcth in the

teiTor caused by the thunder, which is regarded as the

audible voice of God; but what the exact expression of

this general thought may be it is very hard to say.

There should be no break between this chapter and
the next.

xxxvn.
(i> At this also my heart trembleth.—Elihu

is discoursing of the same matter. Ho says, " Not only
are the cattle terrified, Ijut at this also my heart trem-
bleth and is moved out of its place. Hark! listen to the

sound of His voice."
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Cod Is to be Feared

And is moved out of his 2)l;icc.

<-) 'Hear attentively the noise of his

voice,

Aaid the sound that goeth out of his

mouth.
(^' He directeth it under the whole

heaven,
And his -liirhtnino' unto the ''ends of

tlie earth.
<*' After it a voice roareth :

He thiindereth with the voire of his

excellency
;

And he will not stay them when his

voice is heard.
'^) God thundereth marvellously with

his voice

;

Great things doeth he, which we can-

not comprehend.
(G) ]?Qi. a]^Q saith to the snow. Be thovi

on the earth
;

^Likewise to the small rain.

And to the ffreat rain of his strenjj'th.

(^* He sealeth up the hand of every
man

;

That all men may know his work.
(8) Then the beasts go into dens,—and

remain in their places.
'"' •''Out of the south cometh the whirl-

wind :

And cold out of the ^north.

JOB, XXXVII. because of His yreat ]V()rks

I llrl... //,,„ ill

III Lfnity.

Hcb., Ii<jlil.

fU'h.,irlii{/iifi/tln

r«. 1J7. 16. 17.

Ui'b.. null to tlic

flioicfi- of fain,
iiml III the.

uliiiiccra oj rain
t>/hiis titrcitylli.

6 Hcb., Out of tilt

fhiimljcr.

G Hi'b., acuttui Imi
wiuds.

7 Hfl)., tlic cloud iif

hin light.

(10) By the breath of God frost is given

:

And the breadth of the waters is

straitened.
<'!' Also by watering he wearieth the

thick cloud :

He scattereth ^his briglit cloud :

<'-) And it is turned roiind aboiit by liLs

counsels :

That they may do whatsoever he com-
mandetli them

Upon the face of the world in the earth.
'''' He causeth it to come, whether fur

^correction,

Or for his land, or for mercy.
'"* Hearken unto this, O Job :

Stand still, and consider the wuu-
di'ous works of God.

''^> Dost thou know when God disposed

them.
And caused the light of his cloud to

shine ?

^i*>J Dost thou know the balancino-s ofo
the clouds,

The wondrous works of him which is

perfect in knowledge ?
'1''' How thy garments are warm.
When he quieteth the earth by the

south wind ?

'^^* Hast thou with him spread out tlie

sky.

(3) He directeth it.—Or, senddh it forth: i.e.,i\\Q>

noise and rumbling wliicli fills all lioaveu.

W After it a voice roareth— i'.c, the thuuder-
clap whieli follows the liglituiug-tiash.

And he stayeth them not (or will not stay theml
when his voice is heard.—What does this mean ?

We understand it, "Yet none can triick them (i.e., the

thunder and the lightning) when His voice is heard.

They travel in paths which none can explore. Vivid as

the lightning is, who shall pursue its course ?"

(S) For he saith to the snow.—All the opera-

tions of nature obey the behest of God—the snow, the

gentle showers, the drenching downpour. By means of

these He sealeth up the hand of every man, obstructing
and impeding their works and movements, so that all

the men whom He has made may know it or know Him.
This is thepl.\iu meaning, which the AuthorisedVersion
gives somewliat less clearly. Men may learn from these

things that they and their works are under the control

of God. They are not the entirely free agents they
suppose.

(8) Then the beasts go into dens.—And not
m.in only, but the beasts likewise, have to take refuge
in their dens and coverts.

(S) Out of the south.—Rather, oxit of its- chamber
(see chap. ix. 9) cometh the whirlwind, or tyjjhoon : and
cold fmni the northern constellations, from the quarter
of the heavens where they shine.

(If) The breadth of the waters is straitened.
—Firm, like a molten mass.

(11) He wearieth the thick cloud.—Also He
ladeth the thick cloud with moisture, maketh it to be
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chai'ged with rain. '' He scattereth the cloud of His
lightning," that is, which containetli His lightning.

Others render, " Tea. the bright sun wcareth out (dis-

perseth) the thick cloud; it scattereth the cloud that,

holds His lightniug. And it (the cloud) is turned round
about by His counsels, that they may do His purpose,

even all which Ho commandeth them, u^jon the face of
the habitable world." Whether for correction, or for

His land generally, or whether He causeth the rain to

come as a special mercy;—these are the various pur-

jioses for which God reserves His showers.
(15) Light of His cloud— i.e., lightning, as before.

" Dost thou know all the secrets of God's thunderbolts,

at whom and how Ho will use them ? " Some under-

stand this otherwise :
" Dost thou know when God

setteth the sun over them (the clouds), and causeth the

light {i.e., the sun) to shine upon His cloud?" i.e., "Dof t,

thou know how God useth the sun to disperse the

clouds?"
(IS) The balancings of the clouds.—How they

are poised and suspended in the sky. '' Te clouds, that

far above me float and pause."—Coleridge.
(17) When he quieteth the earth.— Or, Wlun

the earth is still.

(18) Spread out the sky.—Some understand this

of the action of the sun in dispersing the clouds; but it

seems more probable that it refers to God. " Hast thou

spread out with Him the magnificent dome of heaven?"

The words used, however, imply Ihe clouds rather than

the cloudless sky which resembles a burnished mirror;

so that it is not improbable that the sun may be tlie

subject here and in the following verses.



Gods Wmlom Uiueardtabh. JOB, XXXVIIT. God!s A nswer to Job.

Wtich is strong, and as a molten look-

ing glass?
<'*' Teach us whut we shall say unto Mm;

For we caniu)t order our speech by
reason of ilarkiiess.

t20» Sluill it be told him that I speak ?

It a man sjjeak, surely he shall be

swallowed up.
l-i' And now men see not the bright light

which is in the clouds :

But the mud passeth, and cleanseth

them.
'—* 'Fair weather conieth out of the

north

:

With God is ten-ible majesty.
(23) Touchiiuj the Almighty, we cannot

Und him out : lie is excellent in

power,
And in judgment, and in plenty of

justice : he will not aftlict.

<^) Men do therefore fear him :

He respecteth not any that are wise of

heart.

;.' Ili'b., vuike tiu

Lituw.

(I rs. 10). i ; Prov
aj. 4.

3 Hi'l),. (/ thou
hmiu-ent. lauiti-
nluiulnlj.

4 Ucb.. sockets.

Hcb., imi'le

CHAPTER XXXVIIT.—") Then the

Lord answered Job oiit of the whirlwind,

and said,
•^' Who is this that darkeneth counsel

By words without knowledge?
'^' Gird up now thy loins like a man

;

For I will demand of thee, and -answer

thou me.
'*) "Where wast thou when I hiid the

foundations of the earth?
Declare, ^if thou hast understanding.

(5) Who hath laid the measui-es thereof,

if thou knowest?
Or who hath stretched the line upon

it?
(6) Wliereupon are the ^foundations there-

of '' fastened ?

Or who laid the comer stone thereof

;

'"> When the uiorninfr stars sang to-

gether.

And aU the sons of God shouted for

(8) *0r who shut up the sea mth doors.

(i'j» Teach us what we shall say unto (ov. con-

cerning) him— ('.('., the suii. Ho is altogether hiddeu
liy the clouds ; but is lie gone t* is ho not still thei'e

behind tliem H
"

(^o) Be swallowed up.—The sonse will vary, ac-

cording as we understand this of God or of the sun.

In the first case, it is a simple expression of awe at God's
majesty: '"Shall it be told Hini that I would speak?
If a man speak, surely he shall be swallowed up ;

" but
imqucstionably the sense is clearer if we understand
it of the sun :

" Shall it be told of him H Shall I, indeed,

speak it y or hath any man ever ventured to say, in such
a case, tliat the suu is swallowc^d up, extiuguislied ?"

(21) And now men see not the bright light—
i.e.. tho sun. " But he is l)right behind the clouds, and
when the wind has passed over th(>m and cleared them
away, oven llie north wind, hi^ will come forth like gold

;

but upon God there is terrible majesty. Though the
sun is hidden, we shall see him again, but who shall

ever find out Goil y" It is manifest that this rendering
adds great sublimity, and points to the opening of tho
next i-liapter.

(W) Touching the Almighty, we cannot find
him out.—He is excellent, or mighty, in power and
justice, A:c.

(-') Men do therefore fear him.—Or. "There-
fore men may fear Him; but as fur the wise in heart,
no one even of them shall sec; Him." Tliis may be,
and iiroliably is, the meaning, though the literal render-
ing is that of the Authorised V<'rsion. wliieh. however,
involves a sonu'what doubtful sentimeiif in ilself.forGod,
wo may believe.does regard or respect t hose wlio are truly
wise. In tho original there is a very manifest ])lay on
tlie words, which it is impossible to preserve, lietween
yere'it and yirch

—

men shall fear, but none shall see.

XXXVIII.
(1) Then the Lord answered Job.—This chapter

brings the grand climax and (atastro])he of the jioem.
Unless all was to remain hopelessly uncertain and dark.

there could be no solution of tho questions so iierci'ly

and obstinately debated but by the intervention of Him
whose government was the matter iu dispute. And so

the Lord answered Job out of the whii-lwind, or tem-

pest : that is to say, tho tempest which had Ix>en long

gathering, and which had been the subject of Elihu's

remarks. The one argument which is developed in the ;

remaining chapters is drawn from man's ignorance, i

There is so much in nature that man knows not and
cannot understand, that it is absurd for him to sui)pose

that ho can judge aright in matters touching God's;
moral government of the world. Though Job is after-

wards (chap. xlii. 8) justified by God, yet the tone oi\

all that God says to him is more or less mingled with ,

reproach.
(2) Who is this ?—The (piestion ni.-iy be answered

by Job's own words (chap. xiv. 1). It is a man as so

described, a dying and enfeebled man, like Job himself,

not even a man in his best estate, but one so persecuted

and exhausted as Job : one, therefore, altogether un-
equal to tho task he has undertaken.
That darkeneth counsel.-That is, probably, luy

counsel, which was the matter un<ler debate. Tho
words, however, are often used proverbially in a general

sense. Such discussions, carried on, as they cannot but
be, in entire ignorance by blind mortals, must to

God's omniscience seem thus, and cannot be other-

wise than the darkening of counsel by words without
knowledge.
W Where wast thou?—Tho comparison of the

creation of the world to tlie building of an edifice is

such a concession to the feebleness of man as serves

of itself to lieighten the effect of the inevitable answer
to the question preferred.

(") The morning stars.—Tho context seems to

suggest that by tho stars are meant the angels en-

trusted with th(>ir guardianship, from whence Milton
has borrowed his conceiitions. The magnificent sub-

limity of the expression and the thought needs no
comment.
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lie Coiivincvs Job JOB, XXXVIII. oj Iijnorance and IinhecVitij.

When it brake forth, ns if it h:ul

issued out of the woiuh y

(9) When I made the cloud the garment
thereof,

And thick darkness a swaddling-band
for it,

I'"' And 1 brake up for it my decreed

place.

And set bars and doors,
'1'' And said, Hitherto shalt thou come,

but no further

:

And here shall "thy proud waves be

stayed ?
<^-' Hast thou commanded the morning

since thy days

;

And caused the daysiJi-ing to know his

place

;

''^* That it might take hold of the ^ends

of the earth.

That the wicked might be shaken out

of it?
(!') It is turned as clay to the seal ; and

they stand as a garment.
>i5) And from the wicked their light is

withholden,
And the high arm shall be broken.

<'''* Hast thou entered into the spruigs

of the sea?
Or hast thou walked in the search of

the depth?
<'"' Have the gates of death been opened

unto thee ?

Or hast thou seen the doors of the

shadow of death ?
'^** Hast thou perceived the breadth of

the earth ?

1 Or, futttblinneil

my dtcito mto.i
U.

\W\i..llu: piuk 0/
thy u'((Wtf.

3 Hch., xciiKjs.

1 Or. .It.

Declare if thou knowest it all.

(!!') Where is the way ivhere light dwell-

eth?
And na fur darkness, where is the

place thereof,

(-o)That thou shouldest take 'it to the

bound thereof,

And that thou shouldest know the

paths to the house thereof?
<-') Knowest thou it, because thou wast

then born ?

Or because the number <]f thy days is

great ?

'"* Hast thou entered into the treasures

of the snow ?

Or hast thoxi seen the treasures of the

hail,
(23) Which I have reserved against the

time of trouble,

Against the day of battle and war ?

'-*' By what way is the light parted.

Which scattereth the east wind iij)on

the earth ?
'-'' Who hath divided a watercoui'se for

the overflowing of waters.

Or a Avay for the lightning of thun-

der

;

(26) ijiq
caiLse it to rain on the earth,

ivJicre no man is ;

On the wilderness, wherein there is no
mail

;

I-"' To satisfy the desolate and waste

around ;

And to cause the bud of the tender

herb to spring forth ?

<28) Hath the rain a father?

(H>) And brake up for it my decreed place.—
Rather, And prescribed for it my decree : that is to say,

iletermiued tlio bouudaries of it.s abode. Wlieu we
hear in miud the vast forces and mistahle nature of the
sea, it .seems a marvel tliat it acknowledges any limits,

and is held in restraint liy them.
H-l And caused the dayspring to know his

place.—Changing, as it docs, from day to day with
tlio changing seasons.

(13> shaken out of it.—The figure is that of a
man shaking a cloth (ciiaji. xxiv. 15—17).

ti^t As clay to the seal.—In the darkness every
object is without form and void, just as clay or wax,
which has no distinctness of shape till the seal is ap-
plied, and then the impression is clear and manifest.
So with the coming of the daylight after darkness.
Wc should rather render. It is chancjed as claij under
the seal, and all thinrjs stand forth as in their proper
raiment.

(ii5) The search of the depth

—

i.e., the secret
recesses of it. Tlie "springs of the sea" are rather,
perhaps, the mazes, intricacies. S:c. of the tracMess.
pathless deep. Tliis leads to the cognate thought of
the bottomless pit of death (verse 17).

(18) Perceived.—Or rather, perhaps, comprehended.

The breadth of the earth.—The earth being

conceived of as a vast plain (comp. verse 1^). Un-
scientific as all this language is, it is not a little re-

markable that the majestic sublimity of it is not one

whit affected thereby.
(20) That thou "shoxildest take it— i.e.. go with

or track it.

(21) Knowest thou it?—It is better to read this

verse -(vithout an interrogation, as sublime irony.
'• Doubtless tliou knowest all this, for thou wast born

then, and the number of thy da3-s is so great!"
(23) The time of trouble.—As was tlie case with

the Canaanites, in Josh. x. 11. (Comp. Ps. x^-iii. 13.)

(-1) By what way is the light parted?

—

i.e.,

distributed in turn to all the iiihal>itants of the

earth.

The east wind.—As naturally snggestcd by the

origin of light and the mention of it.

(35) Who hath divided a watercourse.-Rather,
cleft a, channel for the icater-flnod.

(26) To cause it to rain on the earth.- Because

God is mindful of His creation, independently of the

wants of man.
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Or who hath hegotten th." drops of

clew i*

'*" Out of whose womb came the icer?

And the hoary frost of heaven, who
hat!; i^enilcred it 'J

(:io) The waters are hid as villi a stone,

And the face of the deep 'is frozen.

> "> Canst thou bind the sweet influences

of ^ ^Pleiades,

Or loose tlie birnds of *Oi-ion ?

*«> Canst thou brinf,' forth ^Mazzaroth

in liis season ?

Or canst thou '^yuide Ai'ctiu'us with

his sons?
(*" Knowest thou the ordinances of

heaven ?

Canst thou set the dominion thereof

in the earth?
<^' Canst thou lift up thy voice to the

clouds.

That abundance of waters may cover

thee?
'•*) Canst thou send lig-htninys, that they

may go.

And say unto thee, ' Here we are ?

(36) oWliohath put wisdom in the inward
parts ?

Or who hath i^ixen understanding to

the heart ?
{V7) Who can number the clouds in

wisdom ?

Or "who can stay the bottles of

heaven,
(;w) svVTien the dust '"groweth into hard-

ness,

And the clods cleave fast toffether?

1 Hi.
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'The range of the luouiitains ix his



1 Ihl... (.1/ thy
lUOIllll.

a Malt. U. 2S ;

Luke 17.37.

Jub lliimhhg htmsetf. JUli, XL.

'-'^' Duth the eagle mount up 'at thy

comiuiiiiil,

And make her nest on hijjfh y

1-'^' She dwelleth and abideth on the

rock.

Upon the crag of the rock, and the

strung place.
'^' From thence she seekoth the \)vey,—

and her eyes behold afar off.

(W) Her young ones also suck up blood :

And "where the slain (ov, there ix she.

CHAPTER XL. — *'» Moreover the

Lord answered Job, and said,
(•-) Shall he that contendeth with the

Almighty instruct hiin
''

He that reproveth God, let him answer
it.

'" Then Job answered the Lord, and
said,
<*' Behold, I am vile ; what shall 1

answer thee ?

I will lay mine hand uj^on my mouth.
<^) Once have I spoken ; but I will not

answer

:

Yea, twice ; but I will proceed no
further.

*^* Then answered the Lord unto Job
out of the whirlwind, and said, '

Is's.'inc't'i.'iuk!'

I's. .'i^i. 21 : IC'.'iu.

3. 1.

Gods Demand of him,.

l'> *Gird up thy loins now like a man:
I will demand of thee, and declare

thou unto me.
(8) rWilt thou also disannul my judg-

ment y

Wilt thou condemn me, that thou
maj'est be righteous P

("• Hast thou an arm like God ?

Or canst thou thunder with a voice

like himy
(111) 'Deck thyself now with majesty and

excellency

;

And array thyself with glory and
beauty.

(ii'Cast abroad the rage of thy wrath :

And behold every one that is proud,

and abase him.
(i-> Look on every one thai is proud, and

bring him low ;

And tread down the wicked iii their

place.
'1^' Hide them in the dust together ;—

•

and bind their faces in secret.
(U) Then will I also confess unto thee

That thme own right hand can save

thee.
(15) Behold now -behemoth, which I made

with thee ;

He eateth grass as an ox.

by means cif tlie ostrich, which, tliough winjiefT like a

bird, caimot use its wings as birds do, but ouly rau ou
tlic j^rouud like a ([iiadriiijcd.

(») Where the slain are, there is she.—
Comp. Matt. xxiv. 28, aud Luke xvii. :37.

XL.
(-) Shall he that contendeth with

Almighty instruct him?—Ratlier, Can he
reprorcth

{<'.<J.,
Job) confcnd with the Almujhty 1

the
that

Ca II

the contcmlinij icith ihc Almiijhiij inatrnct Him? "Art
tlimi iireparcd still to disjiutc aud coutcud witli God.'*

or, if tliou do.st.is there any hope that thou wilt instruct

{i.e., convince) Him in argument ? Let him that areiieth

with God (i.e.. Job) answer this i|ue.stioii." It might,
Iicrhaps, tend to make these verses (verses 4, 5) more
effective it' we transiiosod them after chap. xlii. t>,

and regarded them as the very elimax of tlie poem, as

some have done. But this is not necessary, and is .an

arrangement that has no sup)iort from external evi-

dence. If, liowever, it wero aihipted. Job's resolution,
" Oucc liavo I spoken ; liut I will speak no more : yea,
twice ; but I will not again " (verse 5), would not be
literally iuoousistent, as it now is, witli what he says in
cliap. xlii. 1—0.

(«) 'Wilt thou also disannul my judgment ?—
Comp. wliat .Jul) said in chaps, xix. (i, 7, xxvii. 2. (jod is

about to sliipw Jipli liis inabilily to govern tlie world and
administer judgment among men, so as to rule them
morally, from his aeknmvledged inaliility to govern the
more foriiiidable animals of the brute creation. If he
cannot restrain them, how is it likely that he will be
able to tread down tho wicked in their place? And if

he cannot hold the wicked in check and compel them to

submission, how, any more, can lie protect himself from
their violence H how can he save himself from the out-

bursts of their fury? or, if not save himself from them,
how much less can he deliver himself from the hand of

God ? If he cannot hide them in the dust together, aud
bind them [i.e., restrain the thrcatenings of their rage

in the hidden world) iu the secret prison-house, how
much less can he save liimself , and be independent of the

help of a saviour?
(151 Behemoth.—The identification of behemoth has

always lieen a great difficulty witli commentators. The
word in Hebrew is really the natural plural of beheinah,

which means domestic cattle ; and tliis fact would
suggest the idea that more than one animal may
1)0 meant in the description (verses 1.5—24). which
scarcely seems to answer to one and the same. In

this way the verses 15—20 would descrilie very well

the elephant, and verses 21—24 tho hippopotamus.
The olijection to this is, that behemah is eommonly
used of domestic cattle in contrast to wild beasts,

whereas neither the elepliant nor tho hippopotamus
can conic under the category of domestic animals.

There is a word in Coptic (p-ehe-cmmou, meaning water,

ox), used for the hippopotamus, which may, perhaps,

lie concealed in behemoth. Then the difficulty is to

make the description answer throughout to the hippo-

potamus (e.(j., verse 20), since the liippopotamus does
not frefluent mountains, neither does it exactly eat grass
like an ox (verse 1.5).

Which I made with thee.—Fellow-creatures of

thine, to inhaliit the world with thee : thus skilfully re-

minding him that he had a common orisiiu with the beasts.
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The Beliemoth JOB, XLI. and tlie Lnviat/ian.

c^* Lo now, his strength is in his loins.

And his force is in the navel of liis

belly.

('7' 'He moveth his tail like a cedar:

The sinews of his stones are wrapped
together.

1'^' His bones are as strong pieces of brass;

His bones are like bars of iron.
*"•> He is the chief of the ways of God

:

He that made him can make his sword
to ap2)roach unto him.

(-"> Surely the moimtaius bring him
forth food.

Where all the beasts of the field play.
'-'* He lieth under the shady trees,

In the covert of the reed, and fens.
(22) rphe shady trees cover him ivith their

shadow

;

The willows of the brook compass bun
aboiit.

<^' Behold, ^he drinketh up a river, and
hasteth not

:

He trusteth that he can draw up
Jordan into his mouth.

(21) 3j£q taketh it with his eyes : his nose

pierceth through snares.

CHAPTEE XLI.—(1) Canst thou draw
out *leviathau with an hook ?

1 Or, aescllcthuii.

3 Ho^.. lif! nji-

yrennctli.

3 Dr. Will liny In;.-.

Iiiui in lii-t -^i'jht

iir, borr liis ii».^'

Kith a ijin .'

4 That ip. a whale,
or. a whirlpool.

5 Hcb.. which f/iOH

drownest ?

Or his tongue with a cord ''which thou
lettest down?

("' Canst thou put an hook into his no.se ?

Or bore his jaw through with a thorn?
(3) Will he make many supplications unto

thee ?

Will he sj^eak soft rvords unto thee ?
(i) Will he make a covenant with thee ?

Wilt thou take him for a servant for

ever?
(5) Wilt thou play with him as villi, a

bird?
Or wilt thou bind him for thy

maidens ?
<^) Shall the companions make a banquet

of him ?

Shall they part him among the mer-
chants ?

'•') Canst thou fill his skin with barbed
irons ?

Or his head with fish spears ?
(S' Lay thine hand upon him,—remember

the battle, do no more.
(^> Behold, the hope of him is in vain :

Shall not one be cast down even at

the sight of him ?

(10) None is so fierce that dare stii* him

Who then is able to stand before me ?

(16) In the navel.—Rather, in the sinews, or

muscles.
(17) The sinews of his stones.—Rather, of his

ihighs.
(18) Strong pieces.—Or, perhaps, tubes. His limbs

are like bars of iron.

(19) He is the chief of the ways of God.—This
is surely more applicable to the elephant than the

hippopotamus, considering the great intelligence and
nsetulness of the elephant. The last clause is very

obscure. Some render, " He only that made him can

bring his sword near unto him ; " or, " He that made him
hath furnished him with his sword." Others, " He that

would dress him (as meat) let him come near him with

his sword ! " indicating the inequality of the contest.

Perhaps a combination of the tirst and last is best

—

" Let his Maker (but no one else venture to) approach
him with His sword."

(21) He lieth under the shady trees.—If this

description applies to any one animal, it seems on the

whole more appropriate to tlie elephant than the hippo-

potamus. No doubt the judgment of critics has been
biassed by their pre-conceived notions about the circum-

stances under which they suppose the Book of Job to

have been written ; and the author was more likely, it

is thought, to h.ave been acquainted with the river-

horse of Egypt than with tlie elephant of India, though,

to he sure, elephants abound also in Africa, and may
very well hare been known to the writer of Job from
that quarter, if the other is less likely.

(23) Behold, he drinketh up a river.—This
verse is better rendered. Behold, if a river overflow

(or, is violent), he trembleth not (or, hasteneth not) ;

he is confident, though Jordan swell up to his

mouth.
(21) His nose pierceth through snares.-Some

render, " Shall any take him with snares ? while he is

looking, shall any pierce through his nose?" The sense

seems to be rather. Let one take him by his eyes : i.e.,

by allurements placed before him, as elephants are

taken. By means of snares one may pierce liis nose.

The Authorised Version seems to be less probably right.

XLI.

(1) Leviathan.—There can be little doubt that by
this is meant the crocodile or alligator, whatever may
be the true meaning of behemoth.
Or his tongue . . .—Some render, "or press down

his tongue with a cord "
; but the Authorised Version

seems preferable.
(2) Hook.—Or. cord of rush.

A thorn.—Or, ,«7)iAc or hook.

(1) A servant for ever.—The crocodile being pro-

balily quite untameable.
(6) ShaU the companions make a banquet of

him?—Or, Shall the bands offishermen make traffic

of him ? or, dig ax>itfor him?—^the former suiting the

parallelism better.

(S) Remember the battle.—" Bear in mind what
thou dost attempt, and thou wilt not do it again.'"

(9) Behold the hope of him is in vain—i.e.. the

hope of the rash man wlio would venture to attack him :

at the sight of him, i.e., the infuriated crocodile.

(10) None is so fierce that dare stir him up.—
" If, therefore, the crratures of My hand .strike so much
terror, how far more terrible must I be ? If thou canst
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'"' Who hatli prevented me, that I should

repay him f

" ]Vh(it.i(>ever is under the whole heajren

is mine.
<'-* I will not conceal his parts,

Nor his power, nor his comely pro-

portion.
(13) \vho can discover the face of his

garment ?

Or who can come to him ^with his

double bridle?
(H) Who can open the doors of his face ?

His teeth are temble round about.
"5) His -scales are his pride,

Shut up together as with a close

seal.
(16) One is so near to another,—that no

air can come between them.
(17) They are joined one to another.

They stick together, that they cannot
be sundered.

(18) gy lus ueesings a light doth shine.

And his ej'es are like the ej'elids of

the morning.
'1^' Out of his mouth go burning lamps,—and sparks of tire leap out.
<-"' Out of his nostrils goeth smoke,
As out of a seething pot or caldron.

<-'* His breath kindleth coals,—and a
flame goeth out of his mouth.

(22) Iq }iig neck remaiueth strength,

u I'd. 34. 1. & :K». r_'

1 Cur. 10. M.

1 Or. williiii.

•J Uvh , atroHff

I'ircci 0/ ahieUls.

3 Hell., BOriow
Ti-juiccth.

1 H.l... Tlu
injs.

Ml-

Or. brea^tiiliitc

Hell., shari)
^>ii'fcH 0/ the ]'0t-

shcriL

And -'son-ow is tunied into joy before

him.
''' 'The flakes of his flesh are joined to-

gether :

They are firm in themselves ; they
cannot be moved.

(^' His heart is as firra as a stone

;

Yea, as hard as a piece of the nether
tnillstone.

(2i) When he raiseth up himself, the
mighty are afraid

:

By reason of breakings they purify

themselves.
(26) The sword of him that layeth at him

cannot hold :

The spear, the dart, nor the ^ha-

bergeon.
I-''' He esteemeth u'on as straw, and brass

as rotten wood.
(-^' Tlie aiTow caimot make him flee

:

Sling-stones are tunied with him into

stubble.
*-^) Darts are counted as stubble/:

He laugheth at the shaking of a spear.
(.iO) 6 Sliarp stones are under him :

He spreadeth sharp pointed things

upon the mire.
''1' He inaketh the deep to boil like a

pot:

He maketh the sea like a pot of oint-

ment.

not save thyself from them, how much less canst thou
he saved without M(^ H " (See chap. xl. 1-t.) The first

<'huise may he uiKk^rstooil thus: "He is not so cruel
|

(the common iu(>aiinigof the word rendoi-ed _/?.erce)

—

i.e.,

to liiinsclf

—

thiit lie should venture to rouse him up."
(11) Who hath prevented me?—It is manifest

(hat tliis appeal would coIn(^ more appropriately at the
cud of the following,' detailed descrijition than, as it does
here, just Ivfore it. "Who hath prevented me," &c.,
of course miiaiis. Who hath first given to me, that I
alioijd rcpiiij him !

(13) Who can discover . . . ?—Rather, Who can
ytrip off hi.-i Older (jurmint ! i.e.. his scales, which are
the covcriii<; of his skin. Wlio Khali come within his
double hriille, i.e.. tile dimhliuirof liis jaw r' Who would
venture a iiiiil) widiiu his jaws ? This seems to he the
nicaiiin<r, rather than " Wiio shall come to him with his
doul)le bridle," forsooth to tak(! liim thorewitli ?

(11) Who can open the doors of his face ?— i.e.,

his moulli. Round about his teetli is terror.
(18) B.y his noosings a light doth shine, and

his eyes are like the eyelids of the morning— i.e.. iicry red and frlmyjujr

(-0) Out of his nostrils goeth smoke, as out
of a seething pot or caldron.—Tlic last word is

unccrt.-iin : it is the same as was rendered in tlie Autho-
rised Version " hook" at. verse 2; and takinf; the .same
sense licrc, we may render, a< of a seething pot and
rushes: i.e.. a pot made liot with rushes.

(22) Sorrow is turned into joy before him.—

Literally, and before him danceth fear, or pining sorrow
exulteth before him. A marvellous personification of
tne terror which goes with him wherever he goes.

(23) The flakes of his flesh— i.e., the parts tliat

in other animals hang down : e.g., dewlajis, &c., are

not flabby, as witli them.
(21) His heart

—

i.e., his nature, his disposition.

This seems to be the meaning, rather than the physical

organ of life.

(-5) By reason of breakings

—

i.e., the waves ho
makes in the water, or the In-eakings he makes among
the plants and trees in tlie water.

They purify themselves— i.e., they are beside
themselves ; they are so overwhelmed with terror, that

they take themselves off, as those who liave to dwell
apart for uiicleauness.

(2131 The sword of him that layeth at him.

—

Literally, As to one approaching him (to slay him), his

sword cannot stand ; it will snap in his hand.
(211) Darts.—Rather, clubs.
('"') He spreadeth sharp pointed things upon

the mire.—Some ren<ler. "lie spreadeth, as it were, a
threshing-wain U))on the mire." Tlie statoineut is, that
he not only can lie without inconvenieniic upon sharp-
pointed tilings, but his own body presents a sharp
surface to the mud he lies on.

(31) The sea— i.e., not necessarily the salt water, for

the Nile is still called the sea by the Aralis, and so with
many other large rivers. Example, the ".sea-wall" of
the Thames below Gravescnd.



Job submi/s Idiiiself .lOB, XLII. to God.

<^-' He maketh a path to sliine al'ter him ;

One would think the deej) to he hoaiy.
<**) Upon earth there is not his like,

—

1 who is made without fear.
<»*' He beholdetli all hif>-h thimji^

:

He is a king over all the children of

pride.

CHAPTER XLII. — 'D Then Job
answered the Lokd, and said,
<-• I know that thou canst do every

thin(i.

And that -no thought can be with-
holden from thee.

(3) "Who is he that hideth counsel with-
out knowledge?

Therefore have I uttered that I under-
stood not

;

-/ thine
Unid'.ixd.

thonuM
can b'

m

(5|

Things too wonderful for me, which I

Icnew not.

Hear, I beseech thee, and I will

speak

:

I will demand of thee, and declare
thou unto me.

I have heard of thee by the hearing
of the ear

:

But now mine eye seeth thee.
*''* Wherefore I abhor myself,—and re-

pent in dust and ashes.
'"' And it was so, that after the Lord

had spoken these words unto Job, the
Lord said to Eliphaz the Tenianite, My
wrath is kindled against thee, and
against thy two friends : for ye have not
spoken of me the thing that is right, as

my servant Job hath, t^' Therefoi-e take

(3:j, 34) xjpon earth, there is not his like.—Some
liavo pvDposcd to take away tlio last two verses of chap,

xli. from their counection with tlie crocodile, aud to

transpose tliem, referrinof tliem to man, so as to come
before verse 8, uuderstauding them thus :

" Tliere is one
whose like is uot upon eartli, who is made without dread.

He seeth every high thing, and is king over all the proud
lieasts. To Him then I say (verse 8), Lay thine hand
upon him ; remember tlie battle, and do so no more. Lo !

liis liope is deceived. Is he indeed cast down at the very
sight of him r' Ho is not so cruel to liimself that ho should
rouse him up. Who tJien can stand before me ? Who
Imth first given to me, that I sliould have to repay him ?

That which is under the whole heavens is mine." It can-

not be denied that this makes very good sense, but it

seems to be too great a liberty to take with the text

as we find it to adopt this as the true order of the
verses ; for in tliat case, what is fhei-e tliat we might
not deal with iir a like manner ? Those who advocate
tliis tTansposition in the order of the verses would also

place chap. xl. 1—5 so as to follow chap. xl. 6, in this

manner :
" Then Job answered the Lord aud said, I know

that thou canst do everything, and that no purpose can
be withholden from thee, or tliat no purpose of thine can
1 10 restrained." Then the next words come in as the im-
plied answer of God :

" Who is this that hidetli my
counsel for want of knowledge?" To which Job re-

plies :
" Therefore (I confess tliat) I have uttered with-

out understanding things too wonderful for me, which I

knew not." Again God replies, as in chaps, xxxviii. :!

) and xl. 7 :
" Hear, I beseech thee and I will speak, I will

demand of thee, and declare thou unto me ;
" to which

Job answers :
" I have heard of thee by the hearing of

the ear, but now mine eye seeth thee. Wherefore I

abhor what I liave said, and repent it in dust aud ashes."
Then the Lord answered Job and said, " Is he that con-
tended with the Almighty reproved ? Does he ac-
knowledge his discomfiture ? He that argueth with
God, lot him answer this question." Then Job answered
tlie Lord and said, " Behold I am vile. What shall I
answer thee? I lay my hand before my mouth ; once I
have spoken, Ijut I will not answer ; yea twice, but I will

not do so again." There is a certain amount of sharp,
noss and point obtained in thus making this confession
the climax of the poem, and a kind of formal consistency
is secured in regarding this resolution as Job's last

utterance instead of making him speak again, as he (h)es,

according to the present order, in chap xlii. 2. But this

consistency is formal rather than real, inasmuch as there

is no inconsistency in the tone of chap. xlii. 2 seqq., and
the promise of chap. xl. 5. Whatsver advantage may be
derived from the re-arrangement will be a matter fm'

individual taste rather to decide, which ^vill vary with the

individual ; and at all events, the climax of chap. xlii. 6

as it stands is a very noble one, and we may question

whether we can heighten its grandeur.

XLII.

ti) Who is he that hideth counsel ?—It is quite

obvious that the right way of understanding these vcr.ses

is, as in Isa. Ixiii. 1—6, after the manner of a dialogue,

in which Job and the Lord alternately reply. " Who is

this that hideth counsel without knowledge ? " were the

words with which God Himself joined the deljatc in

chap, xxxviii. 2 ; aud therefore, unless we assign them to

Him here also, we must regard them as quoted by Job,

aud applied reflectively to himself ; but it is far better

to consider them as part of a dialogue.

W Hear, I beseech thee.—This cannot in like

manner be appropriately assigned to Job, but, as in cha])S.

xxxviii. 3 aud xl. 7, must be referred to God ; then the

confession of verses 5 and 6 comes in very grandly.

How much of our knowledge of God is merely hearsay?

and it is uot till the experimental teaching of tlie Holy
Ghost has revealed God to our consciences that we really

see Him with the inward eye. The confession of Job,

therefore, is the confession of every converted man.
Compare in a much later and very diifercnt, and yet

analogous sphere, the confession of St. Paul (Gal. i.

16),
<") And it was so.—The verdict that is spoken

against the friends of Job is based rather on the tone

aud spirit of what they have said than on any of their

actual words, for many of these are conspicuous for

their wisdom, truth, and beauty. But tliroughout they

had been on the wrong side, and seemed to fliiuk that

the cause of God had need to be upheld at all i-isks.aud

tliat it might even be required to tell lies for God (chaii.

xiii. 7) ; and it was this that provoked the Divine indig-

nation.

(8) Therefore take unto you now seven
bullocks and seven rams.—It is remarkable that
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unto you now seven bulloclcs and seven
rams, and go to uiy sorvaiit Job, and
offer up for yourselves a burnt ofteriiig

;

and my servant Job shall pray for you :

for Miim will I accept : lest I deal with
you after your folly, in that ye have not
spoken of me the tliimj which is right,

like mj' servant Job. (") So Eliphaz the
Temanite and Bildad the Shuhite and
Zophar the Naa'uatliite went, and did

according as the Loitn commanded them:
the Lord also accepted -Job.

*"^' And the Loun turned the captivit}'

of Job, when he prayed for his friends :

also the Loud ^gave Job twice as much
as he had before, (i^' Then came there

unto him all his brethren, and all his

sisters, and all they that had been of his

acquaintance before, and did eat bread
with him in liis house : and they be-

1 Hcb., *(« fact.
or, fjtriwn.

H* b.. the face oj
Job.

3 Hob., ailde'l all

that h:i<i \n'en to

Job itiUo till!

(Ii'liblc.

moaned him, and comforted him over all

the evil that the Loitu had brought
upon him : every man also gave him a
piece of money, and everj' one an earring

of gold.
'^' So the Lord blessed the latter end

of Job more than his beginning : for he
had fourteen thousand slieej), and six

thousand camels, and a thousand yoke
of oxen, and a thousand she asses. '^^>

He had also seven sons and three

daughters, 'i*' And he called the name
of the first, Jemima; and the name of the
second, Kezia ; and the name of the
third, Kerenhappuch. l^^) ^m\ j,^ ^\\

the land were no women found so fiiir as

the daughters of Job : and their father

gave them inheritance among their

brethren.
(i'j> After this lived Job an hundred

the sacrifices prescribed for Job's friends were similar to

tliose wliicli Balaam prescribed for Balak (Num. xxiii.

2—29). This is probably one indication ont of many that

the apre of Job was tliat of Moses, or before it. " My
servant Job shall pray for you." This, strange to say, was
the very promise witli which Eliphaz himself had (dosed
his third and last spceeli. His words therefore received a

strikinfj fulfilment in the case of himself and his friends.

The intercession of Job seems to show us that his cha-
racttn- is a t}^>ical one, representing to us the character
of Christ as the sufferer and the mediator on behalf of
man ; and as in Job there is no trace of acquaintance
with the Divine covenant, the book shows us a sort of
anticipation of the Gospel to tho Gentile world, that
the mercies of God are not limited, as some have thought,
to the chosen race, but that the principles of God's
action are the same universally. He deals with men
upon a principle of nu'diation : whether the mediator be
Moses, as tlie mediator of the first covenant ; or Jol), who
was the accepted mediator for his friends beyond tho
pale of the covenant ; or whether the mediator be Jesus
Christ, as the one Mediator Iietween God and man.

(10) When he prayed for his friends.—Job's
personal ilisci)i!ino was not complete till he jmssed from
the sphere of his own sorrows to the work of iutercessicm
for his friends, and it was through the very act of this

self-oblivion and self-sacrifice tliat his own deliverance
was brought about. When he prayed for his friends, we
are tohl, the Lord turned his own captivity: that is,

restored and ro-instated him in prosperity even greater
than before.

Tills is the true moral of all human history, which is

to be accom|)lishcd in the world of the regeneration, if

not here. All sorrow is frauglit with the promise and
the liope of future blessedness, and to know that is to
rob sorrow of its jiain. It is im])ossible to reap the full
gain of it when the burden presses, but, as far as it can
\>c done, sorrow is mitigated. Had Job been able to look
forward with contiilcuce to his actual deliverance, lu-

wonld have been aljle tobear liisafHictiim ; it was because
he could not that all was dark. And after all there are
sorrows and afflictions for which tluTe is no (h'liverance
like .Tob's

; there is a captivity which can never be turned
in this life, and for this the only hope is the sure hope
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of the Gospel, and the promise wluch in its degree is

atforded by the history of Job : for if Job's is a repre-

sentative history, as wo are bound to believe it must be,

then the lesson of it must be that what is not explained

or mended here will be explained and mended hereafter.

It is God alone who can enlighten tho darkness which
surrounds His coimscls ; but at the same time we must
remember tliat ivitli Him is the well of life, and in His
light we shall see light.

(11) Every man also gave him a piece of
money.—The Hebrew word is kesitdh, which is found
also in the narrative of Jacob's purchase of the fiehl of

the children of Hamor (Gen. xxxiii. 19). Some have
supposed, from a comparison of this passage with Gen.
xxiii. 16, which relates the corresponding transaction

between Abraham and the sons of Heth, that the
value of the hesltah was four shekels, but this is, of

course, not certain from these narratives. Tradition
says that the kesitdh was a coin with the figure of a
lamb stamped upon it.

(12) Fourteen thousand sheep.—The number of

Job's cattle here is exactly the double of those in chap. i.

3. That Jol)'s latter end should be blessed had been the
promise of all his friends (chaps, v. 24. &,q., viii.

7—20, &c.,xi. 16, &c., xxii. 27, ifec), but then it washaui-
pered with a condition which involved the falsehood of

all Job's previous life, and it was the unjust impufcitiiu

of this falsehood to Job which was an offence against

the truth of God, and was so regarded by Him. Truth
had to be violated in order that God's justice might
stand, which was the greatest possible otfence and in-

dignity to the Divine justice.
(It) Jemima.—This name perhaps means as fair as

the day.

Kezia—i.e., cassia, an aromatic bark, much prized
by the ancients. (See Ps. xlv. 9.)

Kerenhappuch — t. e., tho horn for containing
kohl for the eyes. The Eastern women are in the

habit of painting the upjier part of the eyelids with
stibium, so that a Idack edge is formed about tliem and
thoy seem larger. (See 2 Kings ix. M ; Jer. iv. .30.) The
meaning of this name is tlie paint-box for this purpose.

(16) An hundred and forty years.—Tho p.ar-

ticularity of this detail forbids us to suppose that the
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and forty years, and saw his sons, and
his sons' sons, even four generations.

JOB, XLIT. Hi» Age and Death.

j

<i''' So Job died, heing old and full of
I days.

cliai'iictcr of Job was other tliau real ; his great age also

sIkiws th.it ho niusi he rcforrod to tlie very early patri-

archal tiinos, pr()hjil)Iy anterior to Moses.
(i7» So Job died, being old and full of days.—

Such is till' clo.se of thi.s mysterious book, which deals

with tlie fjreatesf jiroblems that can eiigfago the hum.nu
mind, .-iiiil shows us the way in which tlie ancients .solved

them, and the help which God vouch.safed them, apart
from His covenant revelation and before tlie dawning of

tlio Giispel light. And tlie great lesson of the histiiry

is the way iu which the nialieo of Satan is foiled. Ho
had insinuated that all service of God was interested

and done for advantage. Job had clearly shown that ho
was capable of loving God even under the most severe

afflictions ; and tlio issue which was eventually brought
about w.is no contradiction of this fact, inasmuch as it

was entirely hidden from Job till long after his proba-

tion w;is ended, and therefore could iiave no influence

upon his patieiK'o and faith. It is remarkable that Job
is only twice mentioned in Scripture, once in the Old
Testament and once in the New. Ezekiel was ac((uainted

with Job's history (cliap. xiv. 14, 20), and St. James (chap.

V. 11) rirf'ers to him as a familiar standard of patience.

It is evident, however, that the Book of Job was well

known, from the many instances in the Psalms and
clsewhei'e iu which we find traces of the influence

produced by familiarity with the language of the

book.
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INTRODUCTION

THE BOOK OF PSALMS.

I. Preliminary.—The Psalms appear in the earliest

olassifioafioii we liavo of the Hebrew Scriptures, viz..

that of tlio New Testament, as one of the thi-co great

divisions of .sacred literature, side by side with tlie

Law and tlie Prophets. In the more elaboi-ate

arrangement of tlie Talmudic Canon, they lose their

distinctive title in the more general one of Hagio-
(jrwpha or sacred writings (in Hebrew, Ketlmhlm)*
at the head of which they stand, in the order .adopted

in the Heln'cw Bibles.f In the Septuagint this

threefold dirision, not ha^-ing been settled at the

time of that translation, does not of course appear,

and the Psalms there are classed with the poetical

and didactic books, as in our English Bibles. It is

often assumed that the title Psahiis in Luke xxiv.

44 means tlie whole of the Hagiographa, the whole
being named after its most important part. It is, how-
ever, more probaljle tliat the pre-eminence there given
to the P.salms is due to another reason. The threefold

division into Law, Prophets, and Psalms, was not a
popular mode of designating the Scriptures as a whole,
Imt an arrangement .arising out of the use of the syna-

gogue, where the Psalms supplied the lesson for the
afternoon, as the Prophets did for the morning, of the

Sabbath. The collection in its present form bears evi-

dence of .adaptation to the exigencies of the synagogue
services.^ It was, however, originally made for the
(Second) Tem])le service, and for musical purposes. It

was the Jewish hymnal. This appears in the names
by which it was known. In Hebi-evr the book is th.at

of the TfliilUin, or shortly, TiUim,^ that is, jJTOi'ses.

The Greek name is in one Codex ijiaK/xoi, in another
tf/aKrijpiov (the Lyre), from whicli comes Psf(Z<er. || The
Hebrew word for 2^sahn (mizmnr), wliatever be the
root idea of the term, app.arently denotes a composition,
not merely lyric, like slur, and so cap.able of being
sung, but one actually set to music and accompanied
by music.

Another indication tliat the choral service of the
Temple or the Synagogue was the object of tlie com-

• This term, whicli simply means " writings," no doubt came
gradually into use after the Canon, as tar as the Law and
i'rophets were concerned, was formed, and seems to indicate
tliat the boolcs included in it were at first held in less esteem.
t This arrangement is not universal in Hebrew JISS. The

Spanish MSS. and the Masorah place the Chronicles at the
head of this division. liiilli took the place of lionour according
to one Jewish Canon, and according to another Job preceded
the P.salter. as in the LXX., Vulgate, and our Hible.

t Gratz has pointed out that the number of Psalms in the
collection was not invariably a hundred and fifty, but some-
times only a hundred and forly-seven. This variation was due
to the fact lliat. lilte tlie Pentateuch, the Psalter was read
through in three years, and the number of Sabbaths that do
not clash with afestiv.il varies from a hundred and forty-seven
'",", '""idrcd and fifty in different periods of three years.
sThe full form was scplur tchill'im. which was gradually

abbreviated to tchillim, tillim, till'm. till!.

II Comp. the frequent nse of the words harp, lyre, to denote
books of poetry.

pilation of the Psalms, and indeed of tlie composition
of many of them, is found in the titles prefixed to a
great number of tlie hymns. The meaning of tliese

titles, and their bearing upon the difficult questions of

date iind authorship, will bo discussed in the individual
psalms. Hero it is only necessary to call the reader's
attention to the musical character of many of them.
Some, for instance, convey directions to the choir or
choir-master : in the Authorised Version, " To the chief
musician" (Pss. xi., xiii., &c.). To tliis is sometimes
added the kind of instruments to be emjiloyed (Pss. v.,

vi., liv., &c.), or the name of a nmsician or designation
of a body of musicians (Pss. Ixii., Ixxvii.). Others ap-
parently indicate the tune to which the psalm is to be
sung, or the compass of the voices for which it is suit-

able (Pss. ix., xxii., h-i., vi., xii.). Others, again, In-ing

the P.salter into close connection with the Levitical
guilds or families, the Asaphites and the Korahites
(Pss. 1., Ixxiii.—Ixxxiii.. xlii.—xlix.), whose connection
with the Temple worship is elaborately described in the
Book of Chronicles.

But there is, besides, ample historical testimony
which corroboi-ates what the nature of many of the
Psalms, as well as the titles of others, would lead us to

conclude—that the whole collection was intended for

public worship. That the use of the Psalter in the
various branches of the Christian Church is a continua-
tion of its original purpose and use in the .lewish

Church, is proved by Talmudic directions,* and that

the use had begun at an early time and continued un-
broken through aU the fortunes of Israel is shown by
notices in the historical books, in the apocryphal l)Ooks,

and in the New Testament.
Its character as the Jewish hymn.al once recognised,

the Psalter will be found to answer, so to speak,

frankly and openly the many questions that can and
must be asked of its composition, arrangement, &c..

even if on all points the answer cannot be so complete

as we could wish. For instance we see at once from
the analogy of hymn-books of modern churches that

the collection is likely to turn out to be a compilation

of works of different authors and different times, com-
posed with various purposes, and on a vast variety of

subjects, and only so far connected as being capable of

nse in the public worship of the Church ; and this the

most cursory glance at the Book of Psalms is sufficient

to establish.

There is, however, this importflut difference between
the Jewish and other hymn-books ; it is rare that into

one of the latter a poem not having a distinct religions

• Tradition, as embodied in the Talmud, has preserved the
liturgical form in use in the Herodian Temple, and it is con-
firmed by notices in Josephus. wlio was an eye-witness. Psalms
were sun^ by Levites to a musical accompaniment after the
presentation of wine on the altar, when all the congregation
were on their bended knees.
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pnil is iiih-oiliu'i'd. We do not in Clirihfian liynm-books

Ufjlit nj)on old buttle pieces, or patriotie l)alliiJs, or

viilape soups of harvest ami vintaf;o, and il,js rare that

amouff the autliors of church liyniiis wo find a name of

one recoffniscd as great in poetry. In our own literature,

thongli there is liardly one of our really great poets

who has not written some poetry -which we may call

sacred, not one has contributed to the many collections

of hymns. Even Milton left notliing, save translations

of Psalins, that is snug in church ; Wordsworth's ecclesi-

astical sonnets have not found their way into hymn-
l)i«>ks; n^ir are Coleridge's hymns "To the Earth" or

'•In the Vale of Chamouni," embodied in any church

hymnal. The case was wholly otherwise in tlu- hynmal

of Israel. There, not to depart from the traditions cm-
bodied in the titles, we find historic pieces, records of

personal ailventuro, songs of travel and tempest, of

fight and festival, and at least one song of love; and
these, or many of them, are, according to tradition,

from tlic pens of some of the greatest bards the eonntry

proihicod. The reason of this dilt'ereuce is of coursi;

the acknowledged fact that poetical and religions inspi-

ration were in Israel one and the same. With the one

exception of the Song of Solomon, nothing has been

preserved which was not religious either in tone or in-

tuntiou. Rarely could the muse of Hebrew .song find

a voice till moved by religious feeling and fervour:

rarely w;is the religious purpose absent. There are

many pieces of poetry actually pri^sorved iu the Canon
which were not ni.ide use of by the collectiu's of hymns,
and yet the? same sacred character marks them. Such,
for instance, is David's elegy over Saul (2 Sara. i.

17—27), and such his last words (2 Sam. xxiii. 1—7).

Deborah's magnificent ode (Judges v.) is another ex-

ample, and the many hymns scattered up and down the

prophetical books. To form the hymnal of the Jewish
Chnrcli, then, it was not necessary to bespeak hymns
for tliis or that occasion, for a temple dedication, a

thanksgiving for victory, for the marriage of a king, for

liarvest or vintage festiv.al. Enough were there ready
to the collector's hand, sung at the village gathering.

chanted by exulting soldiers, carolled forth at high
festival with accomjianiment of harp or bora. Some.
no doubt, had a distiiictive liturgical origin, but more
were adajjted fur liturgic use. Many were put together

entirely from older songs, to serve better than the
origi'ials for the Temple service; but more were taken
just as they were, or, as hymn collectors hav(^ always
allowed themselves a license in this respect, with slight

alterations find additions. Having thus the whole
poetic wealth of the nation from which to draw, the

l)salm collectors eagerly ransacked it. Indeed, the
Psalter has sometimes been described as an antholo</)j

of Hebrew i)oefry. This it is not, for there is certainly

as much of poetical matter in tho rest of Scriptm-es
as in the Psalms, but, there is, it maybe said with equal
certainty, as tridy great and noble poetry within the

collections as we find in any of the other books. We
cannot s.-iy that Isaiah contributed any of tho Psalms,
or the author of the Hook of Job. Moses (mly by a

sus])icions title and Jeremiah only by the conjectures of

critics, have a ])laco iu these collect ions. But there are

p.salms wiirlhj- of the pen of the grcitest of these. And
SI) truly is the Psalter representative of Hebrew poetry,

that there is not one of the styles in which tlic bard.s jf

Israel made either successful or tentative efforts of

which specimens are not to bo foun<l in it. Not only
does it supply the greatest examples of lyric song, but
of the best that Israel else produced. That which
was almost its ueculiar reaction

—

Didactic or Gnom ir

poetry—that species of poetry which its distinguishing

genius, prophecy, made its own, the nearest approach
it ever made to the Epos, and even what steps it took
iu dramatic art, are all worthily represented in the books
arranged for ])ublic worship. It can hardly be doubted
that some ut least of the power which the P.salter has
exercised, and still exerci.ses, is diui to this poetic

character.* And if poetically the psalms compare so
favourably with modern hymns in that which forms
tlu'ir chief and most important elKiracteristic, they not
oidy compare to advantage with am-ient literature, but
present themselves as unifjue at the time of tlu'ir

origin. Even aun)ug other nations of a Semitic origin

there was nothing like them. Hymns to the gods of

Greece have been preserved, but how vast is their

difference from tli(- Psalms. Let the reader compare
one of those translated by Shelley, with any song out of
tho Psalter. Pretty compliments, and well turned H.it-

teries intended to propitiate, he will find, set, indeed, in

melodious verse that celebrates the birth of gods and
demi-gods ; but no wrestling in prayer with tearful

eyes and do^vncast head, and the full assuraiu'c of faith,

snch as has made the Psalms for all time the expression

of tho devotional feelings of men.

II. Contents and formation of the Psalter.

—

Book I., Psalms i.—xli., all ascribed to David, except

Pss. i., ii.. X., xxxiii., where the omission of an inscrip-

tion is easily accounted for. The name Jehnvoh is prin-

cipally, but not exclusively, used throughout this book.

Book II., Pss. xlii.— Ixxii., comprising the following

groups: Pss. xlii,—xlix., Korahite; xliii., which is

anonymous, is properly part of xlii. ; Ps. I., Asaphie

;

Pss. li.—Ixv., Davidic; Pss. Ixvi., Ixvii., anonymous;
Pss. Ixviii.—Ixx.. Davidic; Ps. Ixxi.. anonl|^nous; Ps.

Ixxii., Solomonic. The use of the name Elohim is

characteristic of this book.

Book III., Pss. Ixxiii.—Ixxxix., comprising: Ps.s.

Ixxiii.—Ixxxiii., Asaphie ; Pss. Ixxxiv., Ixxxv., Korahite;
Pss. Ixxxvi., Davidic; Pss. Ixxxvii., Ixxxviii., Korahite,
the latter having a suppleuumtary inscription "to
Heman the Ezrahite," Ps. Ixxxix. ascribed to Ethan.
Though used an almost equal nundjcr of times, tho

name Jehovah is plainly not so congenial to this book
as Elohim.
Book IV., Pss. xc.—cvi., comprising : Ps. xc, ascribed

to Moses ; Pss. xci.—c, anonymous ; P.s. ci., Davidic;
Ps. cii., "A praj-er of the afflicted; " Ps. ciii., Davidic;

Pss. civ.—cvi., anonymous. The divine names are used
here and in the next book indifi^erent ly.

Book V., Pss. cvii.—cl., comprising: Ps. evii..

anonymous; Pss. cviii.—ex., Davidic; Pss. cxi.—cxix..

anonymous ; Pss. cxi., cxii., cxiii , have Hnllejuhali in

the place of an inscription ; Pss. cxx.—cxxxiv. " Song.;

of degrees" (of these Pss. cxxii., cxxiv., exxxL, cxxxiii.

are in the Hebrew Bible, but not in the LXX., ascribed

to Diivid, and Ps, exxvii. to Solomon); Pss. cxxxv.

—

cxxxvii., anonymous; Ps. cxxxv. being inscribed " Hallc-

jnh.ali,a psalm of praise;" Pss. cxxxviii.— cxlv,, Davidic;
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•The most recent commentator on the Psalms, Griit;i

{Kritisc)ier Commentar zu den Psalmcn ncbst Text und Uebcr-
HctzmiLC Von Dr. II. Gratz, Brcslau, 1SS2), says that, talvcn as
a whuk*. the. Psahns lock ttio quah'fications of poetry of the
highest order, viz., unity, deptli of iniaicination, loftiness of
siiecch. anil an cleRiint rhytlun. lie probably stands alone in
his opinion. For the poetical form see below, § 5. The only
unity possible in a collection of separato lyric pieces is one (if

pm-nose and spirit, and the religions history of the Ps.altcr, tlie

hold it has tnKen on the heart of the world, is siilheicnt cvi-
(U-ncc of the existence of snch unit.v, as the influence it has
luad on the poetry of Christendom i.s snflicient proof of the
depth of its imagination and the power of its speech.
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Pss. cxlvi.—cl., anonymous, each beginning wit li "Hallu-
juhali."

Tliis arraiigoiiu'iit does ni)t correspond witli that of

the LXX. and Vulg., wliicli put togothev Pss. ix. and
X., fxiv., cxv., and .separate Ps.s. cxvi. and cxlvii. iiitd

two. There arc also considerable variations in tlie titles.

The LXX. ascribe seventeen to David, which have no
author named in the Hebrew, one to Jercniiali (Ps.

cxxxvii.), four to Haggai and Zechariah (Pss. exxxviii,,

cxlvi.—cxlviii.) making at the same time the omissions

noticed above, while other less important variations

show themselves.

Tho complete absence of any perspicuous method in

this table is the tirst point that strikes us. It is told

that in the first century of our era an ambitious scribe

wished to classify tlio Psalm.s and arrange them on
8on\e more intelligible plan, but was met liy tho objec-

tion that it woidd be impiety to meddle with what David
had loft in such confusion. Modem scholars have not

been so scrupulous, and many attempts at classification

have been made, none, perhaps, with complete success,

but even the worst with this result—to show how
entirely without plan the last compiler of the Psalter

worked, or rather to suggest that he made no attempt
at classification, but found certain collections or groups
already formed, and merely attached others to them so

as to servo for the purpose of public worship, without
either endeavouring to improve on a previous system
or invent one of his owti. That such collections pre-

viously existed there can hardly be a doubt. Just so

much plan appears in tho arrangement of the whole as

to show it, for .surely no collector would have taken the
trouble to bring all the Davidic psalms which occur in

the first and second books together, unless he were
intending to make, as far as he could, a complete col-

lection of such psalms. Indeed, the compiler of Books I.

and II. himself declares he has eifected this ob.ject by
the statement, " Tho prayers of David the sou of Jesse
are ended," which can mean nothing else than that there

were, in the writer's knowledge, no more to bo found.
We may even perhaps assume that before the bulk of

the others bearing the inscription "of David" were
discovered, not only Books I. and II., but also III. and
IV., had taken their present shape, or surely the last re-

dactor would h.ave placed tliose occurring in Book V.
nearer tho others of the same reputed authorship.

The position of groups called from their titles

Asaphic and Korahite psalms in Books III. and IV.,
poiuts to the same conclusion. Unless the last com-
piler had foiuid them already spread over two books, ho
surely would have grouped them together. Another
distinct group, wliich seems to owe its an-angement to

some pi-evious hand, appears under the title " songs of

degrees."

The groups, too, known as the HaUel psalms, were
evidently formed for purposes of public singing, and
not on any system affecting the whole collection of

psalms.

Tho general conclusion is, that the Psalter owes its

shiipe chiefly to what we may call the accidents of

growth. Whenever the last redaction was made, indi-

vidual psalms, nay, whole groups of psalms, m,ay have
been inserted, or added ; but the addition was made
without regard to any definite system, either chrono-
logical or artistic. The previous grouping may even
have been interfered with, and to some extent dis-

ordered, by the latest hand that touched the Psalter.

On the other hand, so much of chronological se({nence

as naturally must sliow itself in a collection of com-
positions which has grown with time, may have been
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so far recognised and continued as that most of tlie

very late psalms occur towards tho end, while tho
earlier Books I. and II. were—except in one particular

—

but very slightly, perhaps from the same motive, inter-

fered with.

This one particidar relates to Psalms i. and ii. That
these were by tlie Rabbis regarded as oiui composition,
and were phiced at the head of the collection with a
purpo.si! (see Introduction, Pss. i. ami ii.) can hardly now
be questioned. It is also probable that they owe their

position to the latest, or, at all events, a very late hand.
The collector of tho Davidic psalms of Book I. would
hardly have begun his collection with an orphan psalm,
as the Rabbis call those wanting inscriptions; whereas
a late compiler, wlio had already und(^r his hand many
such, would not pay any regard to a point of the kind.

Wishing to strike at once tho key-note of the whole
collection, and to place at the opening of the Psalms
a composition presenting the covenant relation in liotli

its aspects, as affecting the individual towards ungodly
individuals and tho nation towards uucovcnautcd na-

tions, and at the same time to bring into prominence
the dignity of the written law, and the glory of the

Messianic liope, he would select the two hynms most
sti-ikiugly suiting his purpose, and weld them into one
inaugurating psalm.

III. The titles of the Psalms.—Preliminary
to any attempt at discussion of the authorship of

the Psalms or the date of the composition and collection,

the titles or inscriptions found at the head of so large

a number of them claim notice, as being apparently

the only guide followed in the arrangement of the

Psalter as it has come down to us.

In the Hebrew Bible 116 psahns have in.scriptions of

some kind. The rest, 34 in number, are called by the

Rabbis " orphan " psalms. In the Greek Bible no
psalm has been left without a heading, except the first

and second. An indication of the difference of opinion

as to the value of these headings is supplied by the

numbering of tho verses. When the text of the

Hebrew Bible received its present shape they were
e^-idently regarded as an integral part of the Psalms,

forming in many cases the first vei'se, to the great in-

convenience in reference, since in all versions tliey have

been treated as prefatory and not as part of the com-

position. That this opinion was not as old as the ancient

versions is shown by the liberties the translators took

with the inscriptions. They evidently did not, like the

Fathers and later Jews, regard them as of equal im-

portance with the text of the Psalms ; and this veiy fact

prepares the way for that criticism to wliich they have

been in modera times subjected.

On tho other hand, the fact that the LXX. found

the inscriptions in their copies, proves that they were

not the invention of those who incorporated them with

the Psalms. Nay, it is often argued that because the

translators were so perplexed by some of the musical

directions as to have made hopeless nonsense of them,

these at least, and by implication the titles generally,

must be of an antiquity considerably greater than the

version of tlie LXX., lapse of time having rendered

these musical terms obscure. They may, however;

have been obscure not from antiquity but from novelty.

Newly-invented technical terms offer as much difficulty

to a translator as obsolete words, and the musical

system of Palestine was not improbably quite unknown
at Alexandria long after it had come into use. On the

other side it must be noticed that the translators allowed

themselves considerable license with the titles even
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wlion tlioy niidiTstood tlioiii, both cluiiigiii',' ami siip-

pliMiientiii';,' tliriii, and gouoniUy ticatiiiir llioiii uot as

Hiitlioritativi', but iiiiTely as coiiveiiiciil. tiiiding them
ill many pciiuts defective, and often capable of iiii-

j)rovenieiit. This niode of treatment is not confined to

the LXX. Tlie Syriac allows itself tlio same freedom,

and iu one case prefixes a most iutorestiiig, but at the

same lime most tantalising heading, "from au ancient

docmneiit."

Since snch was the point of view of the old versions,

it may justly be claimed by modern scholarslilp. that

the inscriptions are op.'ii ground, coming to us with no

kind of I'xternal authority, and to bo judgc^d in each

separate case on their merits. They may here ombinly

a tradition, here merely represent a clever guess, Imt

whether due to popular tradition or Rabbinical ad-

venture, the value of each inscription depends on the

support it i-eceivcs from the contents of the Psalm to

wliieh it has been affixed, and uot to any authority from
its ago or positiou.

The meaning of the many obscure and perplexing

musical inscriptions will be discussed a-s they present

themselves. But one inscription, since it designates a

whole group of psalms, calls for notice hero. It is tliat

prefixed to the fifteen psalms, cxx.—cxxxiv., " a soug of

degrees." This translation comes througli the Vulgate,

canticum graduxmi ; but song of Ktcps or ascents would
more nearly represent the Hebrew. The inscription

was plainly intended to describe either the purpose for

wliicli the Psalms were composed, or some use to which
tliey were adapted, for we may dismiss the theory that

it descril)es a jieculiarity of rhythm, a step-like pro-

gression, which is indeed audil)le iu some of them, but

only very faintly or not at all iu most.*

Three accounts have been given of these psalms.

(1). They were com])osed to celebrate the return from
the Captivity, and the title means " songs of going up."
This view, however, must be abandoned. Some of the

poems may vei'y probably have been composed iu honour
of this event, but others of them (Pss. cxx., cxxii.,

cxxxiv.) have nothing to do ^vith the marcli homewards
from exile. Nor does the inscription really refer to

that event. It is true that the verb from which the

noun is formed is the usual word for journeying from
the Babylonian low couutry to Palestine, and in Ezra
vii. 9 the very noun in the singular is used of the
retuni, but the j^lural cannot well refer to it.

(2). They are pilgrhn songs which were chanted by
the caravans as they journeyed to Jerusalem to the
yearly feasts. This \'iew is more natural, but against
it is the fact that some of the liymns seem in no way
suitable for such a use, and there is no historical autho-
rity (though strong probability) that any such custom
prevailed. The form of the noun is also, in the opinion
of many scholars, against this theory.

(3). They were psalms chanted by the Levites at the
feast of Tabernacles as they stood during the water-
drawing on the st(ips leading from the com-t of the
men to that of tlie women. They are in fact literally
" step songs." In favour of this view there is the facY

• The peculiarity is really nothing more than a variety of
Hebrew verse, not confined to these Psulnia IConip. Pss. xciii.,
xevi. ; Is. xvii. 12, seq.. xxvi. 5, sen. ; and especially Jud. v. 3. 5,
6, &c.) in accordance with which the sense is carried to a
climax by the repetition of some prominent word, eg., in Ps.
cxxi. 3, 1.

He will not suffer thy foot to move,
77/v hrrpir irill not slumber,
Hi-liold sht/iihiftffi not and stccpcth not
'i'lir krrjH'r (tf Israel.

This device is hardly apparent in Pss. cxx., cxxvii., cxxix.,
cx.\xi., and not at all in l^sa. cixviii., cxxxij.
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tliat the number of the steps so occupied was fifteen,

corresponding with the number of tla; Psiilms. It is

gatliered also from the Talmud that these very Psalms
were actually Biing iu this positiou. The inscription

'"songs of steps" not only exactly suits this explanation,

but is what we should expect a rubrical title to be.

(Comi). the Graduule of the Romish Chureli). This is

also the explanation given by the Rabbinical authorities,

on whicli we have to rely for our knowledge of Jewish
ritual.

IV. Authorship and Date of the Psalms.
—The discovery that little historical value was to be
attached to the titles, at once opened np the difticidt

question as to the authorship and date of every part of

the collection, and, unfortunately, mthoul knowing the
jirinciple on which the collectors worked in prefixing

the titles, we are without the benefit of profiting by
their errors. That they thouglit they were working
on materials extending through the whole possible

period of the nation's literature, is shown by the as-

cription of one Psalm (xc.) to Moses. That, however,
they did not work with the intention of making their

collection representative of all the different ages of

greatest literary vigour iu that long period, is evident
from the exclusion of the Soug of Deborah, and the

Psalm of Hannah, which would have served as examples
of the times of the Judges. Nor are more than two
Psalms allotted to the prolific .'bge of Solomon (Pss.

xxxii. and cxxvii.), and none at all to the revivals under
Hezekiah and Josiah.

Apparently the first purpose was to collect and edit

only Davidic psalms. Others, of Levitical origin, were
soon added. But the tendency to attribute more and
more of the hymns to David becomes evident as the

collection goes on, and shows itself more decidedly
still in the LXX.* By the time of Christ the whole
Psalter had acquired the name of the royal poet,

and in the phi'aseology of the Eastern and Western
cliurches alike, it is simply called " David," while
the .^thiopic version closes with the words "Da\'id
is ended." Modern criticism has gone as far or
even farther in the opposite direction. Ewald refers

to David and his time only seventeen psalms ; Griitz,

the latest commentator on the Psalms, grudgingly
allows liiin part of one, the xviiith. The question of

authorship, in so far as data exist for it, must be dis-

cussed with every individual psalm. Doubtless a very
large part of the collection is due to the Levites. The
inscriptions point that way. as well as the musical
associations of the psalter. AVithiu this body uot only
were the rites of the national religion preserved and
continued, but its best spirit, as we know from the

histories, was kept alive by them. In times when even
the priests were carried away by the idolatrous in-

fluences of the court, Le\-ites were found more ''upright

in heart," to struggle against the corrupt teudeucies of

the times, or throw themselves iuto any movement for

reform ('2 Cliron. xxix. 34, xxxiv. 8—13). Profes-
sionally a religious body, they were certain to be
the first A-ictiius of religious persecution, and wo
cannot doubt that they were generally among tliat

better part of the community whose voice is so con-
stantly lifted up in the psalms, now in plaintive ju'ayer,

now in fierce denimciation against the prevailing idola-

tries and apostacies. Add to this that they often

• The LXX. allot to David Pss. x., xxxiii., xliii.. Ixvii., Ixxi.,
xci., xciii —xcix, civ., cxxxvii. On the other side it omits the
Davidic inscription in cxxii., cxxiv., cxxxi., cx.Kxiii. (The
numbers refer to the Hebrew Bible.)
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8u£Ecrocl from negligence in paying tlio titlies. and wore
tlioret'oro literally among tliosc poor aillieteil ones,

wiioso eoustancy to the Tlieoeratie ideal is to bo

rewarded as iu Pss. xxii.and xxxvii., wliieli cimsole tlie

true seekers of God with tlie liopo of temporal as

well as spiritual l>lessings.*

Tlio task of discovering individual autliors for the

Psalms must bo given up ; that of ascertaining tlie date !

of composition is liardly less difficult since so many i

luwo no strongly-marked individuality, and greatly

resemble one another. Critics liave. however, placed

the largest uumljcr of the Psalms in four periods of

liistory.

(1). Before tlio Captivity.

(2). During tlie Captivity.

(3). From tlio Captivity to tiio Maccabees.

(4). In the Maccabeau (or subsequent) age.

Still, within limits so large it is often next to impos-

sible to decide on the precise date of a psalm. Certain

general features, however, present tliemsolves as tests,

and these have l)een followed here, and will be found
noticed iu the particular introductions.

The most important question with regard to these

periods relates to the Maccabeau age. In the con-

troversy as to the existence of psalms of this period,

•critics of the greatest eminence are found on each side.

If (see below) it cau be proved that the Canon, as far

as regards the Psalter, was not closed till after the

reign of the Asuiouean Queen Alexandra (Salome)
tlien there is no external argument against Maccabeau
Psalms, wliile there is in many cases strong internal

evidence in their favour. Nay, there is the strongest

fl priori probability that times so stirring, and marked
by such a striking revival of patriotic aud religious

sentiment, should have given birth to poetry.

The question of the close of the Psalter has received

a new light from the discovery of Gratz, that, accord-

ing to tradition embodied in the Talmud, the night
service, alluded to iu Ps. cxxxiv., did not become jiart

of Jewish ritual before the re-inauguration of the Water
Libation dm-ing the Feast of Tabernacles by Queen
Alexandra. This, if certain, brings the composition of

tliat psalm, and, by implication, others of the " songs
of degrees," down to the middle of the first century
before Christ, and gives for tlie whole range over
which the Psalter extends, counting from I)a^dd, a
period of eight liundred years.

v. Nature of the verse.—Of quantity and metre,
in the sense a Greek would have used the words,
Hebrew poetry knows nothing.

It is even doubtful whether any regard was paid to

the number of syllables in a line, as distinguisbed
fi"Om words. Nor did rhyme lend its charm to Hebrew
verse.f Its music is heard x-ather in the succession of

sentences than the succession of words. Single lines

show no certain indication of a rule of quantity or
accent, guiding and regulating tlie flow of thought,
but when two or more are taken together, there is

found to be a rhythmical proportion or symmetry
between them, which has received various names, but

• Gratz has worked out this theory fully, and even ffoes so
far as to adopt from the Hebrew {anavhn) a name for this
class of Psalm-writin;:: Lcvites. He justly observes that while
poor in material thinfrs, they were intellectually and morally
far above the rest of the nation.

+ Instances of assonance indeed are common, and the appear-
ance of the same siillix, sometimes in five or six words to-
gethcr, shows that the Hebrew ear was pleased with a freciuent
repetition of identical sounds. Some of the Liturgical Psahns,
e.g., cvi., show a special tendency to this device.

is most usually, after Bishop Lowth's tcnninology,

called ParaUdisiii* This term, thimgli matliemali(al

ratlier than poetic, .serves well to exjiress tlio esseulial

peculiarity of Hebrew verse, iu which the lines are so

balanced one against the otlier, that thought corres-

ponds to tliougiit, in repel it iim, amplification, contrast

or response. We might make a rough analogy by com-
paring the rhylhmie movement of verse to the time-

beats of a clock or watch. Other languages divide

tlie verses into measured feet, as a watch ticks off the

seconds ; but Hebrew offers line to lino with the longer,

more solemn, aud more majestic beat of the pendulum
of a large clock. If one sentence lialances another, so

that voice and sense stop together, the natural cadence
thus produced satisfies the Hebrew ear, though, very

geuerally, tlie effect is improved by au actual equality

iu the number of words in the two clauses.

It is convenient to speak of parallelism as simple or

complex according as the verse formed by it cousi.sts of

two members or more than two.

The perfect form exliibits a symmetry both in form
aud expression; there is a balance not only in the sense,

but in the order and arrangement of the words, the

lines being of equal length and identical in structure,

verb answering to verb, and noun to noun, as in

Ps. xix. 2.

'* Day to day uttereth speech,
And night to night sheweth knowledge."

This form is variously called the synonymous or

cognate parallelism. The second line may be an exact

echo or repetition of the first, as iu verse 1 of the

same psalm.
" The heavens declare the clory of God.
And the sky sheweth bis handy-work."

But generally it either explains and illustrates the first

line, as iu Ps. xviii. 14.
" Yea, he sent out his arrows and scattered them.
And he shot out his lightnings and discomfited them."

Or it gives a new turn to the thought, aud cames it

on, as Ps. Ixxvii. 1.

" My voice is unto God, and I cry aloud.
My voice is unto God, and he will hearken unto me."

The Psalms offer endless modifications of this

perfect form. Sometimes the similarity of sense is

dropped, while that of form remains. Often a grace-

ful diversity is introduced by inverting the order of the

words, as iu the examjile above given, from Ps. cxix. 1,

where in the Hebrew the clauses ruu
" The heavens declare the glory of God,
And the works of his hands shews the sky."

a figure which the Greeks called chiasmus, and which

in Hebrew poetry is often called introvertedparallelism.

Comp. Ps. c^'ii. 9, 16, where the English iJartially

repeats the figure.

Often again the princii^al element is not one of

resemblance, but of progression, as in Ps. cxxix. 3.

" The ploughers ploughed upon my back,
And made long furrows."

Here the echo is not so much in the sense as in the

coustruction of the clauses. The balance is maintained

in the number aud order of the words employed,

though an entirely new thought is introduced. Indeed,

sometimes, the rhythm almost disappears. There is

still a manifest intention of parallelism, but the^ cliarin

of the echo is gone. We are very near prose in such

verses as Ps. cvii. 38, &c.
" He blesseth them so that they multiply exceedingly.
And sutfereth not their cattle to decrease."

* Other names are " rhyme of sentiment
;

" " thought
rhythm;" "sentence rhythm."
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For this kind of imrnllelisin the name synthetic was

adopted by Lowtli, Imt ipUhelic hiis been suggested as

an iniprovoinent.

Tlie alphabetical poems, presently to be noTiecd, show

lunv tlio Hebrew poets of tlie later ages tried to supply

to this kind of verse something of tlie detiniteness

wanting from the lax nature of their |)arallelism.

If contrast between the two clauses takes the place

of reseml)lani-e, we get the second of the two principal

forms of parallelism, the antithetic or, as it lias lieen

called from its prevalence in the Book of Proverbs, tiio

gnomic or sententioH» rhythm. Here, as in the former

case, the degrees of the antithesis are various. Some-
times the opposition cxteuds to all the terms, as

"Tliey are bowed do«ii and fallen,

But wc are risen and stand."—Ps. xx. 8.

Sometimes it is confined to one, and sometimes it dis-

covers itself only as a contrast of seutimeiit without

extending to the several terms. The Psalms do not

afford many examples for this kind of verse, but the

following fall more or less distinctly uudcr it, Pss. i. 6,

XT. 4.

The poetic mood, liowever, does not at all times submit
to the constraint of fixed metre, and eveu the simple

style of Holirew has to allow of many a licence to bo
elastic enough for the passion of lyric song.

In the development from the simple rhythm, tlic

complex forms of verse followed the analogy of rhymed
stanzas in English and other modern poetry. Just as

the original rhyming couplets have developed into

verses of every possible variety, so the simple Heljrew
rhj'thm has undergone countless variations and uumc-
rous combiuations. The rhyme of thonyht has been
treated like tlie rhyme of sound. In this way grew up
what is generally called the strophe system of the
Psalms.
That a division of Psalms into stanzas, or strophes,

is not an arbitrary arrangement, is proved by the
occurrence of two marked features. The first of these
is the Refrain, which itself in many of the hymns serves
to mark the verse structure. This feature may, per-
haps, be traced to the liturgical use of the Psalius, tlio

chorus alone being sung Ijy the full choir, while the
priest or Lovite chanted the rest. The most perfect
examples are offered by Pss. xlii., xliii., xlvi., xlviii.,

Ivii., Ixxx.

The other, which still more couviucingly points to
the fact tliat psalms were composed in stanzas is

afforded by the alphal)etical or acrostic ])salm.?.* In
these compositions, which are (counting Pss. ix. and x.

as one) eight in number, the letters of the Hebrew
alphabet are used as the letters of names and words are
used in modern acrostics. There are as many as five
variations in the mode and its use iu the Psalter.

In the Psalms cxi., exii., each line has its own initial
letter, and in the original each line consists generally
of three words.

In Pss. XXV., xxxiv., cxlv., which are arranged iu
couplets, only the first lino of the couplet shows the
initial letter.

Ps. xxxvii. is arranged in stanzas of four lines, the
first line <inly of each liaving thc^ initial letter.

The author of Psalms ix., x., ai)parently intended to
begin every lino of his quatrains with the same letter,
but abandoned it for a simpler plan after the first stauza
(conip. Lam. iii.)

Tliis species of poem is not confined to the Paalter. Four
put of ttic live chapters of the lianioTitations and pari of Ihn
last eliapter of I lie Uoolj of Proverbs are alphabetical.
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In the cxixth. Psalm the alphabetic system has been
carried out most coniidetely and elaborately. It con-

sists of twenty.two long stanzas, composed each of eiglit

couplets, each of the eight bi^giuniug with the same
letter. This laljoiired result first suggested to Bishop
Lowth his examination into the i)rineiple of Hebrew
poetry. It certainly furnishes a proof of the existence

of a verse structure and a guide for diWding other
poems into their constituent stanzas.

VI. The purpose and scope of the Psalms.
—The covenant ideal in its bearing on individuals and
on the nation at large in its relation to other nations
(prominently put forward in the first two Psalms) may
be said to furnish its purpose to the Psalter. This
theocratic ideal was not born into t!u^ heart of the
peo])le at once, but was developed by a long and painful

discipline after many failures and much suffering; aud
all this finds its reflection in the Psalms.

According to the two aspects under which it is

viewed, this covenant ideal appears in the portrait of
the perfectly just and uiiright individual, or in the
picture of a prosperous aud happy nation. The latter,

however, is often represented in the person of its an-

ointed king, or Messiah, to whom, even iu the darkest

aud saddest days, the eyes of the race can hopefully

turn. This identification of the ideal people with the
ideal sovereign must always be borne in mind iu read-

ing tlio Psahns. It follows of necessity from the lociix

standi so commonly assumed by the writers, who,
under their own personality, really present the fortunes

of the community, its sufferings and trials, its hopes
and fears. Thus the changeful destinies of the race

are represented as involved in the fortunes of one iu.

dividual, and this individual is very often the perfect

King. It is ill cousccpience of this that we can find in

the Psalms, not only the Jews' Messiah, but the Chris,

tians' Christ, not only the victorious and triumphant
monarch, but the despised and suffering Sou of Man.
Another point in regard to the covenant ideal as

presented iu the Psalter must bo noticed The cha-

racter of the upright individual is described from
a reliijious rather than a moral point of view. The
highest moral standard is touched in the Psalms, but
it is, so to sjieak, touched from above, not from below;
it is conceived of by reference to God and the re.

quiremeuts for one who would tread His courts, not

by reference to the moral excellence of the qualities

themselves that go to make up the jjerfect character.

Hence proceeds a far stricter cthicaJ sentiment than
that which attends a merely moral code, a sentiment
which regards a breach of the law not only as a lapse

from the right, but as treason against God. Where,
therefore, a moral standard would demand accusation

and condemnation, the standard of the Psalmist cries

for denunciation as of a recreant and apostate to a

great cause. What are called the imprecatory psalms
may po.ssibly, .sometimes, combine with their religious

and patriotic vehemence some elements less pardonable.

Party and eveu personal bitterness may sometimes
lend the words a sting, They are certainly not so

suited for Christian worship as the prayers and praises

which form the greater part of the Psalter. But
their difficulty, as component part of a Jewish book
of devotion, vanishes when we reflect that the wicked,

on whose head the curses fell, were at once foes to

their nation and apostates from their religion, aud in

many cases actually represented public enemies such
as cliurclies and states even of Christian times have-

thought it right to douounco with anathemas.
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PSALM I.

<i) Blessed " U the man that walketh

not in the counsel of the ' nngodly, noi*

staudeth in the way of sinners, nor

sitteth in the seat of the scornful.

1 Or, mfkcU,

b .Iiisli.

119. 1.

C-^) But his delight is in the law of the
Lord ;

* and in his law doth he medi-
tate day and night. <-^* And he shall be
like a tree ''planted by the rivers of
water, that bringeth foi'th his fruit in his

dBook i.

Psalm i. has generally boon regarded as a kiiid of

preface or iuti-oductioii to the rest of the Psalter. The
ahsenco of au iuscriptiou favours this ^ew, since this

absence is rare iu the first liook. (See General Intro-

duction.) It is still further favoui-ed by the traditional

arrangement which left the psalm without a number,
combining it with Psalm ii.—a tradition sujiported by
the reading of some MSS. in Acts xiii. 33 (see Neiu

Test. Com.). There are also some slight similarities

of phraseology between the first two psalms, but no
resemblance of style or matter, such as would be found

if they had been originally one composition. At the

same time, the two psalms seem to have been placed

side by side by the compilers of the collection in order

to form together such a general introduction. In the one
we see the blessing attending the loyal fulfilment of the

covenant of Jehovah in the ease of the individual ; in the

otlier in the case of the nation at large, imder its ideal

prince. Just as the righteous man in Ps. i. is contrasted

with the Avieked individuals, so in Ps. ii. the chosen
Israel is contrasted with the surrounding nations who do
not submit voluntarily to Jehovah; and, combined, the

two strike the key-note of the whole Psalter, the faithful-

ness of God's dealings with men, whether in their indi-

vidual or national relation to Him, and the indissoluble

connection between righteousness and blessing. It is

true that in Ps. ii. the word "wicked " in connection with
the heathen does not occur, but throughout the Psalter

the two ideas are inseparable, and are undoubtedly
imjilied there. It must be noticed too that Ps. i. pre-

seuts the contrast of the jnst and the wicked iu the
same view which meets us in almost every psalm : not
so much a moral as a religious view ; the covenant
relation is always presupposed. Tlie just or righteous

is the Israelite faithful to Jehovah and His Law;
the ungodly or icicked is the Jew who makes light of

his legal duties, whether in thought, act, or talk. (See

Note 1.)

For determining the date, there .s not only the indi-

cation of a comparatively late composition afforded by
the growing reverence for the written Law (turah), but
also the extreme probability that Jeremiah xvii. 8 is

founded on this psalm, which approximately fixes the
furthest limit to which it may be brought do\vn. The
use of the word " scorncrs," a word of frequent use iu

the Book of Proverbs (and actually defined in Prov.
xsi. 21), but not fouud anywhere else in the Psalter,

connects tliis psalm with the period which produced
that book. It harmonises also with the dominant feel-

ing of the later period of the monarcky. The conjecture

that Solomon wrote it is interesting, but rests on in-

sufficient ground.
In cliaracter, the psalm is simi)le and didactic, with

an easy flowing stylo, not rising to any great height of
poetry, either in its thought or diction. The paraUelism
is regular but varied.

(1) Blessed.—Tlie Hebrew word is a plural noun,
from the root meaning to be " straight," or " right."

Literally, Blessings to the man who, &c.

Walketh . . . standeth . . . sitteth.—Better,
went, stood, sat. The good man is first described on
the negative side. In the short simimary of evil from
which he has been saved, it is tlie custom of com.
meutators to see an epitome of the whole history of

sin. But the apparent gradation was a necessity of

the rhythm. The three terms employed, however, for
evil have distinctive significations. (1) The ungodhj.
Properly, restless, wanting in self-control, victims of nn-
govenied passion, as defined in Isa. Ivii. 20. (2) Sinners.
General term for wrong-doers. (3) Scornful. A pro-

verbial word, defined iu Prov. xxi. 24 : Aquila has
" mockers ;

" Symmachus " impostors ;
" the LXX.

"pests;" Vidgate "pest." The words expressing
the conduct and the career; "counsel," "way," are

aptly chosen, and coiTespond mth " went," " stood."

Possibly " seat " should be " assembly." (Comp. Ps.

cvii. 32.) It has an official sound, and without unduly
pressing the language, we think of the graduation in

y\Qe which sometimes ends iu deliberate preference for

those who despise virtue. (Comp. Ps. xxvi. 4, 5.

)

(2) But.—The Hebrew is an elliptical expression im-

plying a strong conti-ast, " nay but." " on the contrary."

The positive side of a good man's character is now
desciibed according to the standard which prevailed

when the written law first came truly into force.

In the law of Jehovah is his delight.—Or,

to the law of Jehovah is his inclination. The Hebrew
word means primarily " to bend."

Meditate.—Literally, murmur (of a dove, Isa.

xxxviii. 14; of men lamenting, Isa. xvi. 7; of a lion

growling, Isa. xxxi. 4 ; of muttered charms, viii. 19).

(Comp. Josh. i. 8, which might have suggested this).

(3) And he.—Better, So is he. For the image so

forcible in an Eastern clime, where vegetation depends

on proximity to a stream, comp. Pss. lii. 8, xcii. 12 ; Isa.

xliv. 4; audits development in Jcr. xvii. 7, 8. The full

moral bearing of the image appears in our Lord's para-

bolic saying, " a good tree cannot briug forth cornipt

fruit, nor an evil tree good fruit." The physicjil growth

of a tree has in all poetry served as a ready emblem of

success, as its decay has of failure. (Recall Wolsey's
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Tlie Unhappiness PSALMS, II. of the Uiiffodly.

season ; his leaf also shall not ^ wither

;

and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper.
<'* The ungodly are not so but ^wre

"like the chaff which the wind driveth

away. '''' Therefore the ungudly shall

not stand in the judgment, nor sinners

in the connrrejjation of the righteous.

1 Hct.../«*.
j

(^) For the Lord knoweth the way of

are,35.5ii8a.ir. tlie ri<,'hteous :
but the way of the

13.

!> Arls4. ».

2 Or, liimiiltnottglii

3 Heb., medittite.

ungodly shall j^erish.

PSALM II.

<*' Why * do the heathen - rage, and
the people ^ imagine a vain thing ?

comment on liis fall in Slmkespearc's Jfe?!)-;/ VIIT.) Nor
lias the moral .sifrnificaace of vcf!;c'tal)k> lifo ))een ignored.
" If." says a German poet, " tlioii wonldest attain to tliy

liigliest, fjo look upon a flower, and what that docs
uneonseidusly do thon oonsoiously." In Hebrew
poeti-ya moral purpose is given to the grass on the

mountain side and the flower in the field, and we are

tauglit that " tliei'e is not a virtue within the widest

range of human conduct, not a grace set on high for

man's aspiration, whicli has not its fitting emblem in

vegetable life."

—

Bible Educator, ii., p. 17!*.

For the general comparison of a righteous man
to a tree, comp. Pss. Hi. 8 (the olive), cxxviii. 3
(vine) ; Hos. xiv. 6 (olive and cedar). Naturally the

actual kind of tree in the poet's thought interests us.

The oleander suggested Ijy Dean Stanley (Sinai and
Palestine, UG), though answeringthe description inmany
ways, fails from its want of fruit to satisfy the principal

condition. For, as Bishop Hall says, " Jjook where you
will iu God's Bonk, you shall never find any lively

member of God's house, any true Christian, compared
to any but n fruitful tree." Probably the palm meets
all tlio conditicms best. (Comp. Ps. xcii. 12.)

The last clause, " Whatsoever he doeth, it shall," &c,,

is ol)Scur(( in construction. The best rendering is, all

that he doeth he maheth to prosper, which may mean
citlier " the righteous man carries out to a successful
end all his enterprises," or " all that he begins he
brings to a maturity."

(*) The ungodly.—Better, Not so the ungodly.
But are like.—They shall be winnowed out of the

society of the true Israel by the fan of God's judgment.
The image is a striking one, although so frequent as
almost to have become a poetical commonplace (Hab.
iii. 12; Joel iii. 14; Jor. li. 33; Isa. xxi. 10). (See
Bilde Educator, iv. 4.)

<5) Therefore.—Notice contrast with verso 1. Those
who had deliberately chosen the assembly of the scorn-
ful will have no place in that of the good.
Shall not stand.—Properly, shall not rise. Pro-

balily like our plirasc, " shall not hold up his head."
Will lie self-convicted, and shrink away before God's
nncu-ring scrutiny, like the man without a wedding
garment in our Lord's parable (Matt. xxii. 12). Tlie
LXX. and Vulg. have " rise again," as if with thought
of an after state.

The congregation of the righteous.—A phrase
re])eating itself in different forms in the Psalms.
It implies either Israel as opposed to the heathen, or
faithful Israel as opi)osed to those who had proved dis-
loyal to tlie covenant. In theory all the congregation
was holy (Num. xvi. 3), but wo meet in the Psalms with
the feeling ex])ri^ssed in the A]>ostlo's words, "They are
not all Israel that arc of Israel."

('') Knoweth— i.e., recoijniseth with discriminative
discernment and appreciation. (Comp. Pss. xxxi. 7 and
cxliv. 3 ; Exod. ii. 2.5 ; also .John x. It. So Shakesi)earc,
As You Like It :

" I know you are my eldest lirother,

and in the gcutlo condition of blood y(ni should so
know me.")

The way of the ungodly shall perish.— This
is explained by Ps. cxii. 10, " the desire of tlic wicked
shall perish ;

" all his plans and ambitions shall come
to nought. Tlie metaphor is illustrated by Job vi. 18,

where an unjust course is compared to a stream that

suddenly dries up and disappears.

II.

As Psalm i. describes the results of fulfilling the
covenant for the individual by contrasting the conditiou
of those who fail iu their allegiance, so Psalm ii. shows
how the covenant relation exalts Israel over the
heathen; but some particular political situation seems
to be indicated. Jerusalem apjtears to bo threatened
by a confederacy of hostile and rebellious powers

—

a confederacy that took advantage of the succes-

sion of a young and inexperienced monarch to throw
off the bonds of subjection and tribute. David, Solo-

mon, Ahaz, and Uzziali, have each of tliem been regarded
as the hero and theme of the poem, but in each case
there is some lack of correspondence between the
history and the psalm. The psalm must therefore

be regarded as expressing an ideal ^^ew of the
future—an ideal which the poet felt, from his

historic knowledge of the past, would not shape
itself except under diificulties and opposition. Doubt-
less there were in his mind the prophetic words spoken
of Da\-id's son, " I wiU be his father, and he shall be
my son "—words embodying the vital principle of the
Hebrew monai-chy, the essential idea of the Israelitish

polity, that the kiug was only a regent in God's name,
the deputy of Jehovah, and tlie choseu instrument of
His will. Starting from these words, the poet shapes

an id<^al monarchy and an ideal king—one who, though
encountered by the worst forms of opposition, would
prove himself a true son of David, and by his fidelity

to his God and nation, a tnie sou of God. Undismayed
by the threatening aspect of things, and with prophetic
words ringing in his ears, the youthful monarch aims
at re-asserting God's supremacy over the heathen, and
imposing once more that restraint of His law and
religion from which they longed to be free. Such a view
of the psalm alone explains its want of exact historic

coincidence, and vindicates the claims universally made
for it of Messianic prevision ; for there is but a step

between the ideal king and the Messianic king—a step
which, though perhaps unconsciously, the poets and
prophets of Israel were for ever taking.

The psalm is lyric, with intense dramatic feeling.

The poet begins aud ends in his own person ; but we
hear the heathen muttering their throats, Jehovah
answering them in thunder from heaven, and holding
animated dialogue with His anointed, who, iu turn, takes
uj) the address, and declares His Divine mission aud
asserts His power. The strophical arrangement is

fairly marked.

(1) Why do the heathen rage ?—Better, Why
did nations hand together, or muster ? The Hebrew
occurs only here as a verb, but derivatives occur in.
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The Kingdom PSALMS, ir. of Chrial.

(2) The kings of tlie earth set themselves,

and the rulers take counsel together,

against the Lokd, and against Ids

anointed, saijimj, '•'* Let us break their

bauds asunder, and cast away their

cords from us.
'*) " He that sitteth in the heavens

shall laugh : the Loud shall have them
in derision. <^' Then shall he speak
unto tliem in his wrath, and ^ vex them
in his sore displeasui-e.

a I'rov.

1 Or, (CI

1.28.

2 Hcb., anointed.

3 Hi-I

tlicliM
iijuin Uioii,

of mil luiU-

1 Or, for a iJUcrcf.

Ii Ai-ts 1.1.33; Uil)
1.5.

c Ps. 72. 8.

.( lU'V. 2. 27. & in

<"' Yet have I " set my king ' upon my
holy hill of Zion.

<^) I will declare *the decree: the
Lord hath said unto me, ''Thou art my
Son ; this day have I begotten thee.
'^' ' Ask of me, and I shall give thee the
heathen for thine inheritance, and the
uttermost parts of the earth for thy
possession. ("' ''Thou shalt break them
with a rod of iron ; thou shalt dash
them in j^ieces like a i^otter's vessel.

Ps9. Iv. 14, Ixiv. 2 : iu the first, of a festive crowd; iu

the soeoiid, of a conspiracy allied ivitli some evil intent.

This tixos tlio moaning liero, band tugcther, possibly as

in Aqiiihi's traushitiou, mtli added sense of tumult.

Tho LXX. liavo " grown restive," like horses ; Viilg.,
" have raged."

Imagine.—Better, meditate, or jilan. Literally, as

in Ps. i. 2, only here in bad sense, mutter, referring

to the wliisperod treasons passing to and fro among
tho nations, " a maze of nmtter'd threats and mys-
torios." In old English " imagine " was used in a
bad sense ; tlius Chaueer, " nothing list him to be
imaginalif" i.e., suspicious. The verb in this clause,

as in tho next, is iu the present, the change being
expressive : Why did they plot ? what do they hope to

gain by it ?

(-) Set themselves—i.e., with hostile intent, as iu

Jer. xlvi. 4, where the same word is used of warriors

:

" Stand forth with your helmets."

Rulers.—Projierly, grave dignitaries.

Take counsel.—Better, have taken their pians,
and are now mustering to cany them into effect.

Notice the change of tense : in the first clause, the poet
sees, as it were, the array ; in the second, he goes back
to its origin.

Against the Lord.—Notice the majestic sim-
plicity of this line. The word Messiah is appli-

cable in its first sense to any one anointed for a lioly

office or with holy oil (Lev. iv. 3, 5, 16). Its distinc-

tive reference to an expected prince of the chosen
people, who was to redeem them from their enemies,
and fulfil completely all the Divine pi'omiscs for

tliem, probably dates from this psalm, or more dis-

tinctly frcmi tliis psalm than from any one passage. At
least, that tho traditional Jewish interpretation had
fastened upon it as of this importance is shown by the
frequent and emphatic quotation of this psalm in the
New Testament. (See New Testament use of these

verses in Acts iv. 25, and Note in New Testament
Commentary.)

(3) Let us break.—Tlie whispered purpose now
breaks out into loud menace, and we hear their defiance
pass along the ranks of the rebels.

Cords.—The LXX. and Vnlg. have "yoke," which
is iu keeping with the metaphor of a restive animal.
(Conip. Isa. h-iii. 6 and x. 27.)

(*) He that sitteth.—Here the psalm, with a sub-
limity truly Hebrew, turns from the wild confusion
on earth to the spectacle of God looking down with
mingled scom and wrath on the fruitless attempts of
the heathen against His chosen people.

Laugh.—Wo speak of the " irony of events "
; the

Hebrew ascribes irony to God, who conti'ols events.
(5) Then.—An emphatic particle, marking the climax;

possibly equal to " Lo ! behold." The grand roll of the

words in the original is like the roll of tho thuniler, and
is rendered more effective liy its contrast with tliequii t

manner of verse 4.

And vex them. — Literally, and greatly (the

verb is iu the intensive conjugation) terrify them in
his nostrils and in his heat.

(6) Yet have I.—The pronoun is veiy emphatic

:

" T(m dare to revolt, it is I who have given this office

to tho king."

Set.—Literally, poured out, as of melted metal ; used
of tlie Divine Siiirit (Lsa. xxix. 10), of a libation (Exoil.

XXX. 9). and of pouring melted metal into a mould
(lsa. xl. 19) ; from the latter use, to establish, or set up,

is a natural transition. Gesenius and Ewald give a dif.

ferent sense to the word ponr, and follow Symmaclnis
iu translating anointed, which agrees wi'll with the

mention of the Messiah (verso 4). The LXX. and
Vulg. have " but I was appointed king by him," making
the Anointed begin his speech hoi-e, instead of at tho

next verse.

W I will declare.—The anointed king now speaks
himself, recalling the covenant made with him by
Jehovah at his coronation.

I will tell.—Better, Let me speak concerning the

appointment. The word rendered decree in our version

is derived from a root meaning to engrave, and so

stands for any formal agreement, but it is usually au
ordinance clearly announced by a prophet or some otlier

commissioned interpreter of the Divine will, and con-

secrated and legalised by mutual adoption by king and
people.

The Lord hath.—Better, Jehovah said unto me

:

that is, at that particular time, the day which the great

event made the new birthday, as it were, of the monarch,
or perhaps of the monarchy. From the particular prince,

of whose career, if we could identify him with certainty,

this would be the noblest historical memorial, the

Psalmist—if, indeed, any one historic personage was iu

his thought at all—let his thoughts and hopes range, as

we certainly may, on to a larger and higher fulfihnent.

The figure of an ideal prince who was always about to

appear, but was never realised in any actual successor

on the throne, may possibly by the time of this psalm
have assumed its great place in the nation's prophetic

hopes. Certainly the whole line of tratlition claims this

passage in a Messianic sense. (See Note, verse 2 ; and in

Netv Testament Commentary, Note to Acts xiii. 33

;

Heb. i. 5, v. 5. For the king, spoken of as God's son,

see Ps. Ixxxix. 26, 27, and comp. 2 Sam. vii. 14.

)

(9) Thou shaltbreak.—The LXX. translated, "thou

shalt pasture them," understauding by tlie rod (Heb.,

shevet), as in Lev. xxvu. 32, a shepherd's crook.

(Comp. Ezek. xx. 37 ; Micah vii. 14.) Elsewhere the

rod is a sceptre (Ps. cxxv. 3) ; in Prov. xxii. 15 it is a

rod of correction. The use to be made of it

—

to dash
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Kings called on to PSALMS, III. accept Christ's Kingdom.

('"'Be wise now therefore, O ye kings

:

be instructed, ye judt^es of the eai-th.

'"'Serve the Loud witli fear, and rejoice

with trembliiif^. <'-'Kiss the Son, lest

he be angry, and ye jjerish/rom the way,
when his wrath is kindled but a little.

u Pmv. ifl. 20 : Ida.
»J, IH; J.T. 17. 7;
Hinn. •*. .1.1, & lu.

11 ; 1 \\l. 2. 6.

(i 2 Sam. 15. li.

" Blessed are all they that put their trust

in him.

PSALM m.
A Psahn of David, ^ when he fled from Absalom

bis sou.

<'' LoED, how are they increased that

the nations in pieces, as one breaks n potler^s vessel—
points to the latter of these siguificatious here.

" Then slialt thou briiift full low
With iron scL'ptrc bruiscil. and them disperse
Like to u potlur's vessel shivered so." (^liiton's trans.)

Verse 10 begins tlie fourth section of the poem.
Subject princes are warned to be wise in time, and, as a

religious duty as well as a political necessity, to siilimit

to .Tcliovali.

Rejoice with trembling.—Literally, quake, re-

ferriiig to tlio muticni of tlie body jirodiu'cd by strong

emotion, and tlicrcfore used botli of joy and tiTi-or.

Our version follows llio LXX, ; most of tlic old versions

paraphrase the word : Chaldean, "pray"; Syriac, "cleave

to him "
; Arabic. " praise him." It is historically inte-

resting to remember that the words of this verse

—

et

nunc reges intelligite—formed the legend of the medal
struck in England after the execution of Charles L

(12) Kiss the Son.—This familiar translation must
be surrendered. It has against it the weight of all the

ancient versions except the Syriac, Thus the Chaldaic
has, "receive instruction "

; LXX., followed by Vidg,,
" lay hold of discipline." Synimachus and Jerome
render " i)ay pure adoraticm." Aquila has " kiss with
discerunient." Bar, in the sense of " sou," is common
in Chaldee, and is faniiliar to us from the Aramaic
jiatronymics of the New Testament : e.g., Bar-Jonas,
Bar-niibas, &c. The only place where it occurs in

Heb., is Prov. xxxi. 2, wliere it is repeated three
times ; but the Book of Proverljs has a great deal
of Aramaic colouring. Our psalmist uses ben for
" son " in verse 7, and it is imlikely that he would
change to so unusual a term, unless nashshekii-bar
were a proverbial saying, and of this there is no proof
Surely, too, the article or a suffix would have been
employed. " Kiss sou " seems altogether too abrupt
and bald even for Hebrew poetry, TIio change of
subject also in the co-ordinate clause, " lest lie (i.e.,

Jeliovah, as the context shows) bo angry," is very
awkwartL As to the translation of the verb, the
remark of Delitzsch, that it means "to kis.s, and
nothing else," is widi^ of tli(! mark, since it must in
any case lie taken Jit/urativchj, witli sense of doing
liomage, as iu Cen. xli. 40 (margin), or worshiijping
(1 Kings xix. IS; Hosea xiii, 2). Tlie most con-
sistent rendering is, therefore, 2"'o.(ler pure homage
(to Jchovali), lent he he angry. It may be added tliat

the current of Rabbinical authority is against our
Aiitliorised version. Tlius R. Solomon : "Arm your-
selves with discipline;" (so, with a slight variation,
one of the latest commentators, E. Reuss :

" Arm
your.selv<'s with hiyalty";) another Rabbi: " Kiss the
covenant"; anotlier, "Adore the com." Among tlie

bi>st of modiu-n scholars, Hui>fcld renders " jneld
sincerely "

; Ewald, " receive wliolesome warning "
;

Hitzig, " sulimit to duty"; Griitz (by emendation),
"give good heed to tlie warning,"
From the way.-'I'he LXX. and Vulg. amplify

.niid^ explain " fi'om tlie righteous way " It is the way
in following whicli, whether for indinduals or nations.

alone there is peace and happiness. (See Note Ps.
cxix. 1.)

When his wrath.—Better, for his wrath is soon
kindled, or easily kindled.

Put their trust.—Better, find (heir refuge.
Notice in the close of the psalm the .settled and

memorable belief that good must ultimately triumjih

over evil. The rebels against God's kingdom must be
conquered in the noblest way, by being drawn into it.

III.

With this psalm the hymn-book of Israel properly
begins. The title indicates it as the first jisalm of a
Davidic collection formed at some time previous to the
arrangement of the rest of the Psalter—a date, how-
ever, which we cannot recover. We also find our.

selves on jiroljable historical ground. The only
reasim to suspect the tradition embodied in the title

which refers Ps. iii. to tlie time of the flight from
Absalom, is in the mention of " the holy moimtain "

; and
tliis is explained as in Note to verse 4. There is a
beautiful conjecture which connects the two psalms
with the actual day of the flight from Jerusalem

—

the day of whose events we have a more detailed account
than of any other in Jewish history. The close con-
neetion of the two psalms is seen by a comparison of
Ps. iv. 7 with Ps, iii, 3, and Ps, iii. 5 with Ps. iv. 8, and
of both with the narrative in 2 Sam. xv., xvi., aad
xWi.

The absence of any aUusion to Absalom by name may
be accounted for by the tender feeling of the fond father

for the rebellious son, Ewald calls attention to the
e^^dence iu the tone of Ps. iii., not only of a tried reli-

gious sense, but also of the elasticity and strength sup-

plied by a peaceftd sleep. "The calmer mood of a
cheerful morning" comes to crown the constancy of a
faith which is not of yesterday, but has been built up
by a lifetime. The same eminent critic declares that

here " the elevation, the stamp, the style of Da^^d are

unmistakable." The rhythmical arrangement is so
artistic that we must suppose the poem composed at

leisure, after the excitement of the rout was over.

Title.—A Psalm of DaWd, Heb,, Miznwr ledavid,

the usual form of announcing authorship. Mizmnr,
which occurs only in the inscriptions to psalms, must be
regarded as the technical term for a particular kind of

lyric composition, and possibly origiu.tted with Da'V'id.

It corresponds to <('o\/t6s in the (xreek version; and
wliether the root from which it is derived primarily
means " to prune," or is, as some think, a word formed
to express the sound of a harp-string when struck, it

means a song composed for musical accompaniment, as

is shown liy its being sometimes united with shir, the
generic name for song. (See titles to Pss. xlviii., lx\-i.)

(1) How . . . many.—" .AjkI Ab.salom and all the

people, the men of Israel, came to Jei'usaleni " (2 Sam.
xvi, 15). Ahithu])hel counsels Absalom to take 12,000
men, and go iu instant pur.suit of tlie fugitive. Hushai's
advice sliows, of course, the exaggeration of flattery:
" Tlierefore I counsel that all Israel be generally
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TJie Security PSALMS, IV. of (loci's Protection,

trouble me ! many are they that rise \\\>

against me. <-* Many there he which say

of my soul, There is no help for him in

God. Selah.
(•') But thou, O LoTiD, art a shield ^ for

me ; my glory, and the lifter up of mine
head.

'*) I cried unto the Lord with my
voice, and he heard me out of his

holy hill. Selah. *^> " I laid me down
•and slept ; I awaked ; for the Lokd
sustained me. *''' ' I will not be

afraid of ten thousands of people, that

c Isa. «. 11
i Ho8,

1.1. t.

have set themselves against me round
about.

(') Arise, Lord ; save me, my
God : for thou hast smitten all mine
enemies wpow the cheek bone ; thou
hast broken the teeth of the ungodly.
'^' ' Salvation helongeth unto the Lord :

thy blessing is upon thy people. Selah.

PSALM IV.

To the -chief Musician on Ncginoth,
A Psahii of David.

*^) Hear me when I call, God of my

^atliered unto thee, from Dan even to Bcersheba, as

the sand which i.s by the sea for multitude."
(-) There is no help.—According to tlie current

•ci'eed, misfortune implied \vickeduess, and the wicked
were God-forsaken. David, too, had sent back Zadok
with the Ark, wliicli in the popular view meant sending
away the power and the presence of God. Even Zadok
seemed to share this feeling ; and Darid's words to

him, " thou a seer " (2 Sam. xv. 27), seem to contain

something of a rebuke.

Selah.—This curious word must apparently remain
for ever what it has been ever since the first trans-

lation of the Biljle was made—the puzzle of ordinary
readers, and the despair of scholars. One certain fact

al)out it has been reached, and this the very obscurity

of the term confirms. It has no ethical significance, as

the Targum, followed by some other of the old versions

jind by St. Jerome, implies, for in tliat ease it would long
ago have yielded a satisfactory meaning. There are many
obscure words in Hebrew, but their obscurity arises from
tlie iufrequency of their use ; but selah occurs no less than
seventy-one times in the compass of thirty-nine psalms,

and three times in the ode of Habakkuk (Hab. iii. 3, 9.

13). It is pretty certain that the sense " for ever,"

which is the traditional interpretation of the Rabbinical

schools, does not suit tlie majority of these places, and
no other moral or spiritual rendering has ever been
suggested ; nor is it a poetical word, marking the end of

.« verse or the division into strophes, for it occurs some-
times in the very middle of a stanza, as in Pss. xx. 3, 4,

xxxii. 4, .5, and Iii. 3, 4, and often at the end of a psalm
(Ps. xlvi.). There is only one conclusion, now universally

admitted, that selah is a musical term, Init in the hope-

less perplexity and darkness that besets the whole sub-

ject of Heln-ew music, its precise intention must be left

unexplained. The conjecture that has the most proba-
bility on its side makes it a direction to X'lay loud.

Tlie derivation from sdlah, " to raise," is in favour of

this view. The fact that in one place (Ps. ix. 16) it is

joined to higgaion. which is explained as a term having
I'cferenceto the sound of stringed instruments, lends sup-

port, to it, as also does the translation uniformly adopted
ill the Psalms by the LXX. : Si^a\fia— if, indeed, that
word means interlude. It iscurious that the iuterpretaticm

next in favour to Ewald's makes the meaning of selah

exactly the opposite to his

—

piano instead oi forte—de-

rivingit from a word meaning "tobe silent," " to suspend."
(3) Tor me.

—

IBet^cr, behind me. A protection from
the emissaries of Absalom, now on his track.

My glory, and the lifter up of mine head.—
^ ' " et praesidium et dulce docus meum."

Horace, Ode I., i. 2.

The significance of this sublime trust comes out as we
read in 2 Sam. xv. 30 how the humiliated monarch went
barefoot over Olivet, with head bent down and muffled

in his mantle ; no glory or dignity left ; mute and
humiliated under the insults and curses of Sliimei.

(*) With my voice.—That is, aloud. The verbs
are pi'eseiit, expressing the habit of the royal psalmist.

C") That have set themselves— i.e., have arrayed
themselves as for battle. (See I Kings xx. 12.)

(7) Thou hast smitten . . . broken.—Better,

thou smitest . . . breakest. The enemies are conceived

of as wild beasts, like the lion and bear of the adven-

tures of David's own youth, whom God would render
harmless to him.

(8) Thy blessing . . .—Rather, let thy blessing be

upon thy people. It is not the statement of a fact,

but an intercessory prayer. The true Shepherd of His
people was a noble and generous man. This close,

as Ewald says, " throws a bright light on the depth of

his noble soul."

IV.

This psalm most probably belongs to the same occa-

sion as that which produced Psalm iii. (see Introduc.

tion to that psalm), but was .sung in an hour of still

greater trial. Standing by itself, indeed, it might have
been written by any prophet struggling against the

dislike and opijosition of his fellow-citizens. The
rhythm is irregular. Psalm iv. was one of those

repeated by Augustine at his conversion.

Title.—To the chief musician.—(Margin, over-

seer.) The rendering of a word occumng fifty-five

times in the inscriptions, and in Hab. iii. 19. Wliat-

ever be the primary meaning of the root-word, whether

to be bright or strong, the form here employed must
imply " one who has obtained the mastery," or "holds

a superior post." Hence " master," " director," or

"overseer" (2 Chron. ii. 18, xxxiv. 12). But from
the description in 1 Chron. xv. 16, et seq., we see

that the musical directors, as they are considered

to be (Asaph, Heman, and Ethan), had themselves

cymbals, and took part in the performance, and hence

the word would answer to a leader of the band ; but as

in the case of the Psahns there is vocal music as well,

perhaps "precentor" is the best equivalent. The
liXX., followed by the Vulg., render " to the end "

—

a phrase difiicult to explain, Init which possibly had an

eschatological reference rather than a musical.

On Neginoth.—Another musical term occiu-ring,

with a slight variation in the preposition, in the titles

of six psalms. Its derivation from a root, meaning
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David Rebukes and PSALMS, IV. Exhorts his Enemies.

righteousness: thou hast enlarged me
lohen I was in distress ;

' have mercy
upon me, and hear my prayer.

*-' ye sons of men, how long will

i/e turn my glory into shame? how long

will ye love vanity, and seek after leas-

ing? Selah. (^' But know that the Lord
hath set apart him that is godly for

I Or. be f^racioiis

unto me.

aPB. 50.1 1,& SLID.

himself: the Loed will hear when I call

unto him.
'*> Stand in awe, and sin not : com-

mune with your own heart uijon your
bed, and be still. Selah. <^' Offer « the
sacrifices of righteousness, and put your
trust in the Lord.

("^ There be many that say, Who will

'Motoucli tho strings," as well as the conuectiou in

wliicli it is fouuil, point to tlio explanation (almost

universally given), •'upon stringed instruments,"

or, "with harp accompaniment." It seems natural

to join the two directions — " to the conductor of

those playing on stringed instruments," or, " to tho

leader of the harps."

(1) Hear me.—Better, In my crying hear me, God

of my righteoH.-:iicss.

Tho coiu'option of God as supremely just, and the

asscrtor of justice, is one of tho noblest legacies from
the Hebrew faith to the world. It is summed up in

the question, " Shall not the judge of all tho earth do

right ? " The strength of the innocent in the face of

ciuuniuy or oppression lies in the appeal to the eternal

source of righteousness.

Thou hast enlarged.—Better, in my straitness

Thou (or. Thou ivho) hud made room for me. This is

a thought very common in the Psalter, and apparently

was a favourite phrase of David's, occurring in

Ps. xviii. 19 (comp. verse 36), and in other psalms
attributed to him.

(2) Sons of men.—A literal rendering of a Hebrew
phrase generally interpreted as " men of high degree."

Luther translates " gentlemen " (see Ps. xlix. 2),

where it is " high," as contrasted with " low." (Comp.
Ps. Ixii. 9, " men of high degree.")

How long ?—Literally, how long to shame my
glory :f which, after the analogy of Ps. xxxvii.20, "his

seed is for a blessing," must mean How long sh(dl

my glory be for shame (opprohrio) ! Tlie LXX. and
Vulg. follow a diii'ereut and probably correct reading:

"How long will ye be heavy (or slow) of he.art H
"

They also indicate that an interrogative has dropped
out before the second clause, so that it is rightly

supplied by the Authorised Version.

Seek after.—In Hebrew the intensive conjugation,
to seek eiirncMy, or again and again.

Leasing

—

i.e., lying. (Comp. verso 6.) So in

Wyclitt'o's New Testament :
" Whanne he spoketh

leesing, he speketh of his own; for he is a lere. and
is fader of it" (Jolm viii. 41'). " Le.syngmongers

"

(1 Tim. i. 10). Chaucer uses tho word; and it is

common in Piers Ploxighman. Shakespeare also knows
the word :

—
" Now Mercury inrlue thee with leasing.
For thou speakcst well of ioo\3."—Twclfih Night.

(See Bible Educator, iv. 3.) Milton's translation is

—

" To love, to seek, to prize
Things tulae and vam, and nothing else but lies."

For " Selah," see Note, Ps. iii. 2.

From this verso we gather that the report of the
calumny nttcu'cd against him in Jerusalenj had reached
the king's ears.

(" But know.—It is the privilege of true and
heroic natures to rise to a consciousness of their

strength and dignity in tho hour of peril, and when
90

the victims of imjust persecution. Besides his innate
greatness, David has a grandeur and dignity, derived
from his deep sense of the covenant between God and
His anointed, and his own imperfect but sincere en-

deavour to act worthily tho part of God's vice-regent on
earth. His selection by Jehovah is an unanswerable
reply to his calumniators, and tho surest proof of his

o\vn uprightness.

Hath set apart.—That is, has distinguished or
honoured. So rightly the LXX. and Vulg. The
Hebrew word occurs in Exod. viii. 22, ix. 4, xi. 7, of
severance between Israel and Egypt. (Comp. Ps.
xvii. 7.)

Godly.—Heb. chasid, properly, graced or gracious^

according as it is used of Israel or of tlie God of Israel.

The covenant relationship is more prominent in tho

word than a moral excellence, tliougli this is presup-
posed. See Ps. 1. 5, where the word appears to bfr

defined. There is a difficulty in the construction : lo

{to him) may go either with the verb or the object.

By comparison with Ps. x'l-ii. 7, we take it with the
latter. LXX., " his holy one."

W Stand in awe.—Literally, tremble, whether
with/efu- or anger. But the rendering of the LXX.,
" be angry," quoted in Eph. iv. 26, though etymo-
logically correct, is plainly inadmissible here. (See-

^e!(! Testament Commentary.)
Commune

—

i.e., reflect on your conduct, let the
still hours of the night bring calmer and wiser thoughts-

with them. The LXX. and Vulg. translate " repent

"

instead of " be still." This supposes the words to be
addressed to the enemies. But the next verse makes
this doubtful. Proliably the clause is a general reflec-

tion on the proi^er conduct of Israelites when in trouble.

(5) Sacrifices of righteousness.—Comp. Ps. li.

18, 19 ; Deut. xxxiii. 19. The context in both places

directs to the translation " right " or " due " sacrifices,

i.e.. sacrifices duly and religiou.sly performed.
(6) There be many.—Around the fugitive king

were many whoso courage was not so higli, nor their

faitli so firm, as his. He hears their oxpi'essions of

despair

—

" Talking like this world's brood."—Milton.

It is better to translate the words of these faint-hearted

ones by tho future, as in Authorised Version ; uot by
the optative, as Ewald and others.

Lift thou up . . .—This is an echo of the priestly

benediction (Num. vi. 24, et seq.), which must so often

have inspired the children of Israel with hopo and
checrfidness dui'iug their desert wanderings—which
has breathed peace over so many death-beds in Christian

times.

The Hebrew for " lift " is doubly anomalous, and is

a])parently formed from the usual word " to lift,'' with
a play upon another word meaning " a Ijanner," suggest-
ing to the fearful followers of tlie king tluit Jehovah's
power was ready to protect him. The Vulg. follows

the LXX. in rendering, " Tho light of thy countenance



The Happiness of God's Favour. PSALMS. V. Darnel's Prayer to God.

shew us any good ? Lord, lift thou up
the light of thy countenance upon us.
<''' Thou hast put gladness in my heart,

more than in the time that their corn

and their wine increased.
{«) " [ vvill both lay me down in j)eace,

and sleep : for thou, Lord, only makest
me dwell in safety.

PSALM V.
To the chief Musician iipon Nehiloth,

A Psalm of David.

(^' Give ear to my words, O Lord,
consider my meditation. (^J Hearken

1 Heb.,6c/(»*cf/iijjc
6yea.

I Hfb., the man of
lilootls und deceit.

unto the voice of my cry, my King, and
my God : for unto thee will I pray.
(3) h

]y[y voice shalt thou hear in the
morning, Lord ; iu the morning will

I direct my prayer unto thee, and will

look up.
<** For thoxi art not a God that hath

pleasure in wickedness : neither shall

evil dwell with thee. (^) The foolish

shall not stand ^ in thy sight : thou
hatest all workers of iniquity. <'^' Thou
shalt destroy them that speak leasing

:

the Lord wiU abhor -the bloody and
deceitful man.

was made known by a sign over us : " i.e., shone so that

wc recognised it.

(") Thou hast.—Either " Tliou hast put a gladness
in my heart more than wlion tlieir corn and new wine
are mucli," or, " More than when one lias nincli corn,"

&c. The expression is one of pregnant brevity for,

" A gladness greater than that when corn and wine are

plentiful."

(8) Both.—Better, and at once. So the LXX. and
Vulg. : "At the very moment."' (Comp. Isa. xlii. 1-4.)

Tliis, too, is the meaning of " withal," used to render
the same Hebrew win-d in Ps. cxli. 10.

Thou, Lord, only.—The authority of all the
ancient Versions, including the LXX. and Vulg., is for

taking the adverb with the predicate, not with the
subject as iu the Authorised Version :

" Thou, Jehovah,
niakcst me to dwcU alone in safety." We see from
Jor. xlix. 31, Micah vii. 14, that isolation from other

nations was, in the Helji'ew view, a guarantee against

danger. This certainly favours the view that the poem
is national rather than individuaL

For the concluding verses of the psalm Luther had a
great affection, and desired Lud^-ig TeufEel to set them
as the words of a requiem for him.

V.

Verse 7 makes the inserix)tion to this psalm sus-

picious. (See Note.) The address, "my king," also

denoting the theocratic relation of Jehovah to His
people, seems more natural ia an invocation supposed
to come from the entire faithfid Israel—an invocation
for help against tlie idolatrous part of the nation now
in power, and preparing, if not actually l)eginniug,

persecution. The psalm is therefore rightly assigned
to the troublous times of the later monarchy, possibly

the reign of Mauasseh. Tlie bitterness of possible

estrangement from the Temple and its services makes
itself visible enough here, in feelings natural to this

period. It is plain that when Psahu v. was composed
the adherents of Jehovah's I'eligion were the objects of

dislike and calumny.
The parallelism is marked and well sustained.

Title.—Properly, to the leader on the flutes or to the

precentor, with flute accompaniments. (See Note to

inscription, Ps. iv.)

Nehiloth.—Properly, nechiloth : that is, bored
instruments. The LXX.. followed by the Vulg., trans-

late, "on behalf of the heiress," i.e., according to

Augustine, "the Chm-ch ;
" but this is founded on

a wrong etymology. Some Rabbins, deriving from

a Chaldee word meaning " a swarm of bees," make
it refer to the multitudes reciting the psalm ; otheis

to the humming or hoarse sound of the musical accom-
paniment ; others to a particular tune, "the drones."
Of the use of flutes in the religious ser^dces of the
Hebrews we have proof in 1 Sam. x. 5, 1 Kings i. 40^
Isa. XXX. 29. Possibly the plural form may indicate
the double flute. (See Bible Educator, ii. 89.)

(1) Meditation.—From a root cognate with the
word translated meditate in Ps. i. 2, with primary
sense of mutter or murmur. Here "whispered prayer,"
in contrast to "words" iu first clause, and to "voice
of my cry " in the next. It echoes clause 1 :

" while
unto thee will I pray " con'osponds to " meditation."

(3) The daily morning sacrifice sees the Psalmist iu

the Temple. The word " direct," or, better, p)repare, is

the same employed in Lev. i. 8, 12, vi. 12, of the priest

laying out the wood for the sacrifice, or the parts of

the offering itself, and suggest that the author may
himself have been a priest. The word "offering"
shoiUd be supplied, instead of "prayer." Henry
Vaughan's fine hymn

—

"^Vhen first thine eyes unveil, give tliy soul leave
To do tlie lilie

"—

was probably suggested by this verse.

Look up.—The Hebrew is from the root which
forms " Mizpeh," or "watch-tower." The psalmist looks

up for the answer to his prayer as the seer on his

tower (Hab. ii. 1) looked up for liis inspiration. The
usual attitude of prayer in the East was then, as uow,
either standing or prostrate, the hands lifted up or-

spread out (Exod. ix. 33 ; Pss. xxviii. 2, cxxxiv. 2, cxli.

2). To raise tlie eyes was not so usual. Virgil, de-

scribing the capture of Cassandra by the Greeks, makes-

her look up, but only because her hands were bound.

"Ad coeluni tendens ardentia luniina fnistra,
Lmnina—nam teneras arcebant vincula palmas."

(*) Neither shall evil.—Bettor, the wicked man
is not tliy guest. For the same thought, see Ps. xv.

;

and for the opposite, of God coming to dwell with

the godly, Isa. hni. 15.

(5) Foolish.—Literally, shiners— i.e., displayers of

self ; or, perhaps, self-praisers. boasters.

Shall not stand.—As distinguished men before

kings (Prov. xxii. 29) ; as augels iu the court of the

heavenly King (Job i. 6).

(6) Leasing.—See Ps. iv. 2.

Bloody.—Margin, literally, of bloods and deceit.

So LXX. and Vulg.
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J'rayerfor GotTs Guidance. PSALMS, VI. 7%« Preservation of tfie Godly-

("* But as for ine, I will come into tliy

liouse in the multitude of thy mercy

:

<iiul in thy fear will I worship toward
' thy holy teiiijjle.

(*' Lead me, Lord, in thy righteous-

ness because of - mine enemies ; make
thy way straight before my face. '"' For
there is no ^faithfulness 'in their mouth;
their inward part is

'•" very wickedness
;

* their throat is au open sepulchre; they

flatter with their tongue, li"'" Destroy
thou them, God; let them fall ^by
their own counsels ; cast them out in

the multitude of their transgressions;

for they have rebelled against thee.

I H< li.. Ilif telillib-

3 Or, utid/tmttieini.

t Ilc'h., I'll hU
tiwutit, tliuC 1!^,

in tilt mi'iith o]

any of Viftn.

5 Ht'b.. wickedness.

a nniu. 3. 13.

e Or, imike tlum
omlly-

7 Or, from their
cvimaels.

8 Hell., ttkoit eovcr-
est over, or, jii'o-

tectest tliem.

9 nfb.,crotciiyiiiii.

10 Or, upon the
eiyhth.

(i') But let all those that put their trust

in thee rejoice : let them ever shout for

joy, because " thou defendest them : let

them also that love thy name be joj'ful

in thee. '^'For thou, Lord, wilt bless

the righteoiis ; with favour \vilt thou
'* compass him as ivith a shield.

PSALM VI.

Tothechief Musician on Neginotli '"upon Sliemi.

nitli, A Psalm of David.

<!' * Lord, rebuke me not in thine

anger, neither chasten me in thy hot

displeasure. '-^ Have mercy upon me,
Lord ; for I am weak : Lord, heal

(7) House . . . temple.—Tliese words must cer-

tiiiidy lie taken literally, and not, as Hupfeld suggests,

uietajjliorieally, oi- in a sfiiritual sense with reference to

verso 4. Tlio reference to worship hardly allows tlie

rendering ludace, though tlie derivation of the Hebrew
word jierniits it. No doubt eitlier explanation is

possible ; but neither would liavo been suggested but
for the title to the psalm ; and it is dear (see General
Introduction) that historical exactness was not regarded
in affixing the psalm-titles.

Worship.—Literally, prostrate myself towards, as

in 1 Kings ^^ii. 29 ; Ps. xx^dii. 2. (Comp. Daniel's

attitude of prayer towards Jerusalem, and that of

tlio Moslems now towards Mecca.)
(8) Enemies.—Literally, those watchingfor, or lying

in iva it. Aquila and Jerome both give "those lying

in amlnish," God's guidance and protection woidd
enalde the good man to avoid their snares, and to

walk straight in the way of righteousness. To walk
in God's way is to walk in safety,

C) In their mouth.—See margin.
'Wickedness.—Properly, an abyss, from root " to

fall," lieuce in parallelism with " open sepidchre " in

next clause. This is an instance of introverted paral-

lelism, " mouth " answering to " tongue." (See Bible
Educator, iii. 50.)

An open sepulchre.—At once dangerous and
no iso Die.

Platter.—Literal!}', make smootli the tongue. (Comp.
Ps. xii. 2.) Shakespeare uses '' smooth tongue." Coniji.

«lso

—

" The subtle fiend,
Thou{^Ii only stronf^ with anyer and disdain.
Dissembled, and tliis answer smootli returned."

MiLTo.v, Pai: Lost.

(10) Destroy.—Literally, nudce or count guilty.

Transgressions.—Literally, revolts, thiis lieing in

close synonymous parallelism with the next clause.

Or else, a.s in margin and in ancient versions, LXX..
Vidg., and Syriac, " Lot them fall from their counsels

:

"

i.e., " let tlieir plots fail."

On the imprecations in the Psalms see General In-
troduction, vi.

(") Rejoice.—From root meaning primarily bright.

Prov. xiii, 9: " The light of the righteous rejoiceth."

Shield.—Hel)., tsinnah. The long large shield fit

for a giant (1 Sam. xvii. 7, 41), which could protect
the whole body.

Luther, when asked at Augsburg where ho should
iind shelter if his patron, tlie Elector of Saxony, shoidd

desert him, replied, " under the shield of heaven."
The image is fiuoly elaborated in Browning's Instans
Tyrannus

:

—
*' When sudden—How think ye tlie end ?

Did I say ' without friend i

'

Say, rather, from marge to blue marge.
The whole sky grew his targe
With the sun's self for visible boss ;

While an arm ran across
Whicii the earth heaved beneath like a breast
Where the wretch was safe pressed.
I»o you see ? Just my vengeance complete.
The man spranj; to his feet.
Stood erect, caught at God's skirts, and prayed—
So I was afraid.

VI.

Tlio end of this plaintive poem seems to belong to a
different situation from the beginning. At first it

sounds like a voice from a bed of sickness, of sickness
likely to terminate fatally. But at verse 8 the tone
changes. We hear no longer of sickness ; but of enemies
and wicked men, and prayer gives place to defiance and
triumph. Can tlieu the sufferings described in the
former part be of the soul instead of the body ? In
any other than Hebrew literature we should answer in

tlie negative. But -witli such passages as Isa. i. 5, 6
before us we feel that no picture of physical pain and
disease is too \'ivid or too personal to express moral
evil. Rightly, therefore, has the Church made this the
first of tlio penitential psalms. As the iiersonality of

the writer is thus merged we need not attempt to re-

cover it. Perhaps ho intended it not oidy to be
merged, but lost in the collective application to the
suffering faithful in Israel, The ExUe period best
suits this confession of national sin. The rhythm is

tine and well sustained.

Title. For chief musician and Neginoth. see intro-

duction to Ps. iv. " UpouSheminith, " Heb., upon the

Shemimth, comp. title to Ps. xii. Margin, on. the eighth.

which has been very variously understood, and still

waits for a satisfactory explanation.

(1) O Lord, rebuke me not.— Repeated with
changc\of one wordinP.s. xxx^•iii. 1. The suldimetliought
that pain and sorrow are a discipline of love niiglit be
found in these wm-ds (as in Ps, xciv, 12 ; Prov. iii. 11,

12; Jcr. X. 24.; Heb. xii. 3, 11; Rev. iii. 19), did not
file context show that tlio sufferer in this case is jiray-

ing for tlie cluistisemcut to be altogether removed.
I'-) I am weak.—Projierly, wither, or ivaste with

disease, or languish, as in Hosea iv. 3; Isa. xvi. 8.
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David Complains PSALMS, VII. in his Sickness.

me ; for my bones are vexed. *^' My
soul is also sore vexed : but thou,

LoKD, liow long?
W Retm-n, O Lord, deliver my soul

:

ob save me for thy mercies' sake. ^^1
" For

in death there is no remembrance of

thee : in the grave who shall give thee

thanks ? C^* I am weary with my groan-
ing ;

1 all the night make I my bed to

swim ; I water my couch with my tears.

(^) Mine ej'e is consumed because of

grief ; it waxeth old because of all mine
enemies.

& iir.. 17. .t lis.

17 i Itiu. :i^. Its.

1 Or, every night.

b Matt. 7. 2.1. & 2.1.

41 1 LuUf 13. 27.

2 Or, business.

<^' * Depart from me, all ye workers of
iniquity ; for the Loud hath heard the
voice of my weeping. '"* The Loud hath
heard my sujjplication ; the Lord will

receive my prayer.
'I'^^Let all mine enemies be ashamed

and sore vexed : let them return and be
ashamed suddenly.

PSALM VII.

Sliiggaion of David, wliich lie sang iiuto the LoED,
coiicerniiig the - words of Cusli tho Bcnjamite.

'^' O Lord my God, in thee do I i)ut

Vexed.—So LXX. and Vulg. Literally, affric/hicd.

(Coini). Virgil's gclidunqiie per imii cuciirrit Ossa
troiior.)

(•i) But thou, O Lord, how long?—Comp.
Ps. xc. 13. This is " belief in unbelief." Domine
qnousque was Calvin's motto. The most intense grief,

it was said, could never extract from him another word.
In its national form this faitli amid despair is shown in

Zech. i. 12. (Comp Rev. vi. 10.)
(S) For in death.—As in Ps. xsx. 9, the sufferer

urges as a further reason for Divine aid tlie loss

Jehovali would suffer by the cessation of his praise.

The Israelite's natural dread of deatli was intensified

by the thought that the grave separated him from all

tho privileges of the covenant witli God. (Comp. Isa.

xxxviii. 18.) Tliere can be neither remembrance of

His past mercies there, nor confession of His greatness.

The word translated grave, in exact parallelism with
death, is sheol, or underworld, in the early conception
merely a vast sepidchral cave, closed as rock-tombs
usually were by gates of stone or iron (Isa. xxxviii. 10;
Job xvii. 10). Tlie derivation of the word is disputed,

but tho primary meaning appears to have been hollow-
ness. It occurs sixty-five times in the Bible, and is

rendered in the Authorised version three times "pit,"

and then with cm-ious impartiality thirty-one times
" grave," and as many " hell."' When it ceased to be
merely a synonym for " grave,'' aud began to gather a
new set of ideas we cauuot ascertain. It was before the

time of which we have any contemporary records. But
it acquired these new ideas veiy slowly. Sheol was for

a very long time only a magnified grave, into which all

the dead, bad and good alike, prince and peasant, went

;

where they lay side by side in their niches, as the dead
do in the loculi of eastern tombs now, without sense of

light or SDimd, or any influence from the upper world

(1 Kings ii. 2; Job xxx. 23; Ps. Ixxxix. 48). It is

sometliing more than death, but it is not life. The
" sleep of death " expresses it. As in Homer's Hades,
the dead are men without the minds or energies of

men—" soulless '' men ; so tlie dead in the Hebrew con-

ception are rephaim, that is, weak, shadowy existences.

Indeed, the Biblical representation is even less tolerable

than the Greek. Homer's heroes retain many of their

intei-ests in the living world ; they rejoice in the pros-

perity of their friends—their own approval or disap-

proval makes a difference to those still on earth—aud,
apart from tliis continued connection ^vith the upper
air, they liad gone to a realm of their own, with its

sovereign lord, its laws and customs, its sanctions, and
penalties. Not so in the Jewish belief—" the dead know
not anything " ;

" there is no wisdom in sheol." It

would be of no use for God to show any wonders amoiig^

tlio.se incapable of perceiving them (E<'i'les ix. 5—10;
Ps. Ixxxviii. 10). They liave passed altogetlier from
all the interests aud relations of life, even from tlio

covenant relation with Jeliovah. (Comp. Isa. xxxviii.

18; Ps. cxv. 17.) How the Hebrew con.scieuce, helped,

possibly, by tlie influence of foreign ideas, gradually
struggled into a higher light on these subjects, belongs

to the history of eschatology. Tlie fact that Ps. vi. re-

flects the earlier undeveloped doctrine, is au argument
against any very late date for it.

(6) I water my couch with tears. — Comp.
Odyssey, xvii. 102 :

" Say, to my mournful couch shall I ascend?
The couch deserted now a length of years.
The couch for ever watered with my tears."—

Pope's t7'ans.

Orientals indulge in weeping and other outward signs

of emotion, which Western nations, or, at all events,

the Teutonic races, try to suppress or hide.

(7) Consumed

—

i.e., sunken ; htevaUy, fallen away.
The LXX. use the same word employed to render

vexed in verse 2. Grief has brought the signs of jire-

mature age (Job X'l'ii. 7 ; Ps. xxxi. 9, and Note there).

(See Homer's Odyssey, xix. 360, " Quickly do mortals

grow old from trouble.")

(8) Depart from me.—After the night of sorrow

comes the morning of revived faith and confidence, if

not of joy. The poet can turn to address his maligners

mth the assurance that God has heard his prayer,

which in his agony ho poured out, as he feared at the

time, into deaf and unsjTnpathisiug ears.

(10) Let all mine enemies.— Better rendered

either by the present or future. The Psalmist with the

eye of faith sees tho answer to his prayer.

Return

—

i.e., retire discomfited and in failure.

"My enemies shall all be blank, and dasht
With much confusion : then grow red with shame;
They shall return in haste the way they came.

And in a moment shall be quite abashed."—
Milton's trans.

VII.

In this psalm wo seem to bo once more on sure

historical ground. It not only breathes the feeling

when David and his outlawed band were daily evad-

ing the snares laid for them liy the emissaries of Saul,

but seems to refer pointedly to the two most romantic

incidents in all that romantic period—the chance

encoimter of pur.suer aud pursued—(1) In the cave

of En-gedi, and (2) (if the two are not the same under

different versions) in the ^rildemess of Ziph (1 Sam.

xxiv. and xxvi.); at least, no other recorded incidents
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David Prays against PSALMS, VII. ilw. Malice of his Enemies.

my trust : save me from all them that

persecute me, and deliver uio :
'-* lest

he tear my soul like a lion, rending 'ri in

pieces, while there is ^ none to deliver.
(** Lord my God, if I have done

this ; it' there be inirjuity in luy hands
;

<" if I have rewarded evil imto him that
was at peace with me; (yea, I have
delivered him that without cause is mine
enemy:) '** let the enemy persecute my

1 Tlcl)., 'not a de-

soul, and take it; yea, let him tread

down my Ufe upon the earth, and lay

mine honour in the dust. Selah.
<^' Arise, Lord, in thine anger ; lift

up thyself because of the rage of mine
enemies : and awake for me to the judg-
ment that thou hast commanded. *'' So
shall the congregation of the people

compass thee about: for their sakes

therefore return thou on high.

in the Bil)lo fall in so well, either as occasions for its

conipusiliou or as illustrations of its sj)ii'it. We cau
reailily imagine that there would be men (for Cash,
SCO Note to Title) who would turn even tliese instances

of David's generosity into occasions of slander against
liiiu, and that he would pour out his feelings under
such unjust provocation in song.

Against this must be noticed the occurrence of an
Aramaic word in verse 9, which suggests a late date
for the poem.
The poetical form is uncertain.

Title.—Shiggaion is either a variation of Hic/gaion
(Ps. ix. 16), and means generally, as the LXX.
render it, "poem or psalm;" or it is derived from
nhdgah, to wander, and denotes a wild passionate ode

—

cantio erratica, as some of the old expositors describe
it. The Greeks called such a composition Dithyramhic.
Gesenius makes it simply "a song of praise." " Gush,"
or Kush, cannot be identified. The mistake of the LXX.
in writing it Clms has led some to connect it with
the Hebrew name for an Ethiopian, and to regard
it as a uicliname, " the blackamoor." The fact of the
tribal relation with Said is quite enougli to allow us to
conjecture that Gush was some person high in favour
with that monarch, servilely eager to injure David.
Concerning the words.— This is better tlian the

margin, "business," since verse 4 shows that the
author's indignation arose from some calumny of him.

(1) In thee do I put my trust.—Or, in thee
have I taken rcfiuje.

C^) Lest he'tear.—The poet turns from the thought
of his enemies generally to the one who has just made
himself conspicuous. Such a change from plural to

singular often occurs ia the Psalms. (Comp. Ps.
xli. 5, (i.)

Bending it in pieces.—The LXX., followed by the
Vulg. ( so too the Syriac), take the verb in its primitive
sense of " snatch away." and translate, " there being
none to redeem or deliver." So Milton; "Tearing,
and no rescue nigh." Notice tlio comparison of humau
enemiiw to beasts of prey—a reminiscence of the lion

and the bear of liis youth, so constantly present to

David. (Gomp. Ps. iii. 7; 1 Sam. xni. 37.)
(•!) This

—

i.e., this with which I am charged—the
Benjaniiie's slander.

If tlaere be iniquity.—A comparison with 1 Sam.
xxiv. 12, ];!, and still more 1 Sam. xxvi. IS, sliows how
closely this psalm is connected with the two notorious
instance's of David's magnanimous and generous con-
duct towards Saul.

(t) Yea, I have—i.e.. on the contrary, so far from
returning evil for good, I have returned good for evil.

"With allusion, there can bo little doubt, to' the incidents
referred to in the last Note. Fx-om metrical reasons.
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and also to avoid the abruptness ot the change of

construction, Ewald conjectures that two clauses have
dropped out of the text, and restores as follows

—

" If I have rewarded evil nnto liiin that dealt friendly with me
(And cunning unto him tiiat was at iieacc with me,

Yea, if I have not i-cwardcd his soul with good),
And delivered him tliat without cause is my enemy."

Milton's translation gives yet another colotu* to the

passage

—

" If I have wrought
111 to him that meant me peace,
Or to him have rendered less,
And not freed my foe for nought."

The conjecture of a corruption of the text is sup-
ported by the rendi'ring of the LXX. and Vtdg.,
and a very slight change gives the probable rendering

:

"If I have returned evil to him tliat dealt friendly

with mo, and injured my enemy without cause."
(5) Let the enemy.—Better, let an enemy.
Persecute.-Literally, hum. (See Note on Ps.

X. 2.)

Tread.—Used of a potter treading the clay (Isa.

xli. 25) ; of the trampling of horses (Ezek. xxvi. 11) ; of

a herd trampling down their pasture (Ezek. xxxiv. 28).

Dust.—Either as Ps. xxii. 15, " the dust of death,"
and if so, thou hhahod'.

Honour must be the soul or life, as plainly in

Pss. xvi. 9, Ivii. 8, where the Authorised Version has
" glory." The parallelism is in favoiu* of this. On
the other hand, to lay one's honour in the dust is a
common figurative phrase. Shakespeare, K. Hen. VI.,

i. 5, " Now, France, thy glory choopeth to the dust "

;

and Coriol. iii. 1, " And throw their power in the dust."
Selah.—See Note on Ps. iii. 2. This is one of

the places which suggest its interpretation as a
direction to the music, to strike up with passion and
force.

(S) In the rapid succession of abrupt utterance of
feeling in ejaculations, we see the excitement of the
poet's mind.
Of the rage.—Better, against the rage, vtnless we

may correct to " in thy rage." The LXX. and Vulg.
read, " in the ends of," which Jerome explains as

meaning, " exalt thyself by nutkiug an end of my
enemies." Syriac, "Be thou lifted up upon the necks
of my enemies."
And awake for me.—Better, arranged in two

petitions: yea, auHihe for me; jirepare the judgment.
There is some difficidty about the syntax of the last

clause, but the imperatives suit the i)araUelism of the
context better than the j'ast tenses.

C) So shall.—This clause is also in the optative:
" let the communities of peoples be gathered round
thee."

For their sakes.—Rather, over or above it, as

in LXX. The j'oet has a vision of judgment. Je-



David sees his Defence PSALMS, VIII. and his Enemies' Destruction.

(8) The LoKD shall judge the peojile

:

jafl;,'e me, O Lord, "according to my
righteousness, and according to mine
integrity tlicit is in me. '"' Oh let the

wickedness of the wicked come to an
end; hut establish the just: *for the

righteous God trieth the hearts and reins.

(10) 1 jijy defence is of God, which saveth

the upright in heart. ('^'-God judgeth

the righteous, and God is angry with the

wicked every day. '^-* If he turn not, he
will whet his sword; he hath bent his

bow, and made it ready. ''-''He hath
also prepared for him the instruments of

death ; he ordaineth his arrows against

the persecutors.

h I Sam. in. 7 : 1

i'liron. 28.11; IV.
l.H». I ; Jit. u. I'll

& 17. 10. & 20. 12.

1 Hi')).. Mil liiicUci

is upun God.

2 Or, God is (.

riijhtcomjiid'jc.

c Jol) 15. as; Isn.
i8. 4; Jaui. l.l!l.

3 Hl'1).. ne iMtll
lU'jijcd a int.

d Ps. 9. 15, 4 10. 2
;

l*rov. 5. 22.

'"'"Behold, he travaileth with ini-

quity, and hath conceived mischief, and
brought forth falsehood. <"''' He made
a pit, and digged it, '^ and is fallen into

the ditch which he made. '^"'His mis-
chief shall return upon his o^vn head,
and his violent dealing shall come down
upon his own pate.

(^'*I will praise the Lord according
to his righteousness : and will sing

praise to the name of the Lokd most
high.

PSALM VIII.

To the cliief Mii.siciau upon Gittith,

A P.salin of David.

fi' Lord our God, how excellent is

liovah summons the nations, arranges them at His
tribunal, and then returns to His higli throne to pre-

side. This exphiuation is more consonant with the

context (see next verse) tlian to suppose tlie judg-

ment to have taken place between the two chiuses of

tlie verse, and the departure of God into the lieight

"as a victor after batth'" (Delitzsch), or "in proof
of His supremacy as judge" (Ewald). This picture

of arraigned nations is certainly in favour of the view
which makes the psalm the expression of the feelings

of the community rather than of an indi^-idual,

(8) The Lord shall.—Better, Jehovah judgeth the

nations. Everything is complete, and the work of

judgment begins. The poet prays that his sentence

may be according to his own consciousness of righteous-

ness and integrity. Of this plea of iimoceuce Jerome
says, " David could not say this ; this properly belongs
to the Saviour, who was sinless." Others think it is

the ideal Israel, which stands before Jehovah's tribunal.

But we may compare Job's protestations of innocence,

and his persistent demand for a trial. David (if he is

the author) refers naturally to his innocence of the
charge calumniously brought against him. As between
Saul and himself, his conduct had been blameless.

(9) Establish.^Literally, let him stand erect.

For the rig'ateous God trieth.—Better, thou
trier of hearts and reins, thou just God. The Hebrew
word translated try is used, like it, for testing metals
(Ps. xii. G ; Prov. xvii. 3).

(10) jyfy defence. — Literally, as in margin, mi/

shield is upon God. (Comp. Ps. Ixii. 7, " In God is

iny salvation," where the Hebrew is as here, " God
is my shield-bearer.") Another explanation appears
in Milton's translation

—

"On God is cast
My defence, and in Him lies.

In Him wlio botli.iust and wise.
Saves tlie upright at heart at last."

(") God judgeth.—The two clauses answer to

each other; so the margin, "God is a righteous judge,
and God avengeth every day." LXX., " God is a just

judge, and strong and longsnffering, not letting loose
his anger every day." Vulg., " Still is he not angry
with the wicked ? " Syriac, " God is the judge of

righteousness. He is not angry every day.'' It has
been proposed to read veal—"and not'"—instead of
veel—" and God "—conformably to these versions, but
unnecessarily.

(1-) If he turn not.—The Hebrew is doubly

idiomatic. Translate surely (see Heb. iii. 11, with Note
in New Testament Commentary), He will again whet
His sivord. It is true that the verb to turn in the sense
of repetition usually precedes the fither verl) iniiiio-

diately, without, as here, any other words intervening.

Bent.—Literally, trodden, showing that the foot

was used by the Israelites to bend the bow, as by
archers now. (Smith's Bible Dictionary, " Arms.")

(1^) Instruments of death. — That is, deadly
weapons.
Against the persecutors.—Literally, for those

burning; so LXX. and Vulg. The meaning appears
to be, "His arrows he makes into fieiy arrows "

—

i.e.,

tips them with fire, by wrapping them in burning tow.

Latin, malleoli. (Comp. Eph. vi. 1(3, with Note, in

New Testament Commentary.) Milton's " rattling

storm of arrows barb'd with fire," refers to the same
custom.

(1*) Behold, he travaileth.-The poet's tliought

recurs to the calumniator, whose sin has deserved all

this Divine wrath, and he sees the truth that God's
judgments are not arbitrary, but follow naturall}- on
sin as its consequence. The verb " travaileth " gives

the general iigiu'e, which is elaborated in the two
clauses which describe the stages of conception and
pregnancy. (For the image, comp. Job xv. 35.)

(15) He hath made.—Better, he digged a pit, and
hollowed it out. Milton :

" He digged a pit, and
delved it deep."

(15) Pate.—A word retained from Coverdale's trans-

lation, and common in the Elizaliethau age. In Shake-
speare it is frequent

—

" My invention
Comes from my pate.
As bird-lime does from fiieze."

For the moral, comp. 1 Sam. xxv. 29.

Yerses 15 and 16 are quoted by Eusebius of the

overthrow of Maxentius by Constantine, with special

reference to the fact that in preparing a bridge of

boats he had prepared the means for his own de-

struction.

VIII.

Tliis psalm has been aptly called a lyric echo of

the first chapter of Genesis. There is no reason to

doubt the traditional ascription to David. This ex-

quisite little poem is a record of his shepherd's days,

when, under the midnight sky of Palestine, brilliant

with stars, he mused on things deep and high, on
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Gu(Ta Glory PSALMS, vrir. Shown in His Worhs^

a Man. 31. 16.

thy name in all the earth ! who hast
set thy glory above the heavens.

'-' " Out of the mouth of babes-ancl

sucklings hast thou ^ ordained strength i

">"• /»""*«'

because of thine enemies, that thou
mightest still the enemy and the-

avenger.
(ij When I consider thy heavens, the

the mysteiy of the universe and man's place in it, liis

relation to the Creator on the one hand, to the rest

of Creadon on tlie other.

Tlio form of tlio poem is perfect and yet simple. A
spontuiii'inis burst of praise to tlie Creator of the i^lorious

world is fiillciwi'tl l)y the inevitable feeliufj of the iusig-

nitieanee and weakness of man, compared with the

majestic march of tlie .sliiuiutj worlds above him. But
like a Hash of liglit comes tlie claim of kiiisliip with tlie

Autiior of them all, and a twofold proof of this heavenly

origin : tlie lisping tongues of infants, whicli can im-

pose silence on tho.sB who impiously ([ucstiou it; and
the sovereignty luau asserts by his superior endow-
ments over the rest of living creation.

2'itle.—Upon Gittith. (Comp. Pss. Ixxxi. and Ixxxiv.)

Tlie LXX. and Viilg. render, " for the wine-presses,"

as if the word were (jittoth ; and this has been explained

to refer either to the festiWties of the mintage time,

or to tlie prophecies whicli describe how the nations

woidd be trodden down as in a wino-press. Another
derivation makes it a kind oijltifc, from a word mean-
ing ' to liolluw out." But the most probable and now
gi'iierally accepted explanation connects it with Gath,

the Philistine town. A Talmudic paraphi'a.so for
' upon Gittith " is '" on the kiniior which was brought
from Gath." According to this, it was a Phili.stine

lute, just as there was an Egyi^tian flute and a Doric
lyre. Others think it refers to a particular tune, per-

haps the march of the Gittite guard (2 Sam. xv. 18).

From a comparison of the three iisalms so inscribed,

it cannot bo a title having any reference to the

subject.

(1) O Lord our liord.—Jehovah our Lord. For
the first time in the Book of Psalms the personal
feeling is consciously lost sight of in a larger, a na-

tional, or possibly human feeling. The poet recognises

Goil's i-elatioii to tlie whole of mankind as to tlie whole
material creation. Thus the hymn ap])ropriatcly lent

itself to tlie use of the congregation in public worship,
though it does not follow that this was the object of its

coniiK)siti<iii.

Excdllent.—The LXX. and ViUg., " wonderful."
Bet>,-r, f/rent or exalted.

Who hast set . . .—The translation of this clause

Is uncertain. It must be determined by the jiarallelisiii.

and by the fact tliat the poet, in verse 4, merely ex-

pands the tliought he had before expressed. There
is jilaiiily some error in the text since it is unsrram-
m.atieal. The proposed emendations vary consider-
ably. The ancient versions .also disagree. The Au-
thorised Version may be retained, since it meets all

the requirements of the context, and is etymologieally
correct ; though, grammatically, Ewald's cinTection,

which also agrees with the Vulg., is preferable.
" Tliou whose splendour is raised alinve tlie lieavens."

The precise thought in tlie poet's mind has also Ijeen

the subject of eonteiition. Some take the clause to
refer to the imiises raised in .Jeliovali's lionour higher
than the heavens, a thought parallel to the preceding
clause

i others, to the visible glory spread over tlu^

sky. Others see an antithesis. God's ghn-y is dis-

played on earth in His ncnne. His real glory is

above the heavens. Probably only a general sense

of the majesty of Him '• tliat is higher than tlie

highest" (Ecd. v. 8), and " whom the heaven of heavens

cannot contain " (1 Kings viii. 27), occupied the poet's-

mind.
(-1 Babes and sucklings.

—

'Bettar, young children

nnd .•iucklings. A regular ))hrase to describe children

from one to three years old (1 Sam. xv. 3, xxii. 19).

The yoiiek, or suckling, denotes an earlier stage of

the nursing period (which, with Hebrew mothers,

sometimes extended over three years, 2 Mace. \\\. 27,

and on Taliinidic autliority could not be less than two
years) than the old. which is applied to chiklreu able

to play about on the streets (Jcr. ix. 21; Lam. iv. 4).

(See Dr. Giusburg on Eastern Manners and Customs :

Bible Educator, i. 29.)

Ordained strength . . .—At the first glance, the-

LXX. translation, as quoted in Matt. xxi. l(j (sec Note,

New Testament Commentary). " Tliou hast perfected

praise," seems to be coiTcct, from a comparison with

Ps. xxix. 1, where strent/th translates tlie same Hebrew
word, and plainly means homage. This expresses,

doubtless, part of the thought of the iioet, that in a
child's simple and innocent wonder lies the truest

worship ; that God accomplishes the greatest things

and reveals His glory by means of the weakest instru-

ments—a thought which was seized upon by our Lord
to condemn the want of spirituality in the scribes and
Pharisees. But the context, speaking the language of

war, seems to demand the primitive meaning, strong-

hold or defence. The truth which the Bible prochiims

of the innate divinity of man, his essential likeness

to God, is the principal subject of the poet ; and in

the princely heart of innocence of an unspoUt child

he sees, as Wordsworth saw, its confirmation. "Trail-

ing clouds of gliny do we come. From God who is

our homo." Such a proof is strcnig even against the
noisy clamour of apostate men, who reliel against the

Divine government, and lay upon God the blame of

their aberration from His order. "His iiieiry babbling
mouth provides a defence of the Creator against all

the calumnies of the foe " (Ewald). Others think

rather of the facidty of speech, and the wonder and
glory of it.

The avenger.—Properly, h i»i who avenges himself.
(3) When I consider.—Literally, see, scan.

Ordained.—Or, as in nu\rg;\n.founded—i.e., created,

formed; but the English word aptly introduces the-

idea of order in the hosmos. Comp. :

—

" Know tlie cause why music was ordained ?

—SH.\KES1'EARE.

In our humid climate we can hardly imagine the
brilliance of an Eastern night. " There," writes one
of a night in Palestine, " it seems so, bearing down
upon our heads with power are the steadfast splen-

dours of that midnight .sky; " but. on the other hand,
the fuller revelations of astronomy do more than sup-
ply the place of this splendour, in filling ns with
ainazi'inent and admiration at tlie vast spaces the-

stars fill, and their mighty movements in their mea-
sured orbits.
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and in His PSALMS, IX. Love to illan.

work of thj' fingers, the moon and the

stars, which thoii hast ordained ; *
^*

" what
is man, that thou art mindful of liim'J

and the son of man, that thou visitest

him '? (5) For thou hast made him a
little lower than the angels, and hast

crowned him with glory and honour.
('') Thou madest him to have dominion
over the works of thy hands ; ' thou
hast put all things iiuder his feet

:

<''' ' all sheep and oxen, yea, and the

.Ii)l)7.

I Hell.,

17



David Praises God PSALMS, IX. for Executing Judgment.

marvellous works. '-* I will he glad and
rejoice in thee : I will sing praise- to

thy name, O thou most High.
(3) When mine enemies are turned

back, they sliall fall and perish at thy

presence. *'' For Hhou hast maintained

my right and my cause ; thou satest in

the throne judging -right. ''' Thou
hast rebuked the heathen, thou hast

destroyed the wicked, thou hast put out
their name for ever and ever.

(•'' ^0 thou enemy, destructions are

come to a perpetual end : and thou hast

destroyed cities ; their memorial is

1 Mi'li., ttiou luitt

vuule my judfj-
vtait.

1 Hill., ill ritlht-

eoimtuss.

1 Or, Thf deftriic-
tiotta of the eiiemy
arc eouu: It ti jicf-

jtctiml Vint; ant
tlii'ir cities titiyl

thnit destroyed.
Ace.

a Ps. »i. IS, & OK. £1.

i p«. :t:..S9 & w. 1,

i ai. 2.

4 II. 1.., illl llllti

1,1 ii-c.

perished with them. '"* But the Lord
shall endure for ever : he hath jnx'pared

his throne for judgment. *'^* And "he

shall judge the world in righteousness,

he shall mmister judgment to the people

in iiprightness.
(y; *xiie LoKD also will be *a refuge

for the ojipressed, a refuge in times of

trouble. (^"'And they that know thy

name will put their trust in thee : for

thou. Lord, hast not forsaken them
that seek thee.
W Sing praises to the Lord, which

dwelleth in Zion: declare among the

ami the arrangemeut is taken iij) correctly mtli lamed,

ill Psalm X. 1. Here it suddenly ceases. Mem, nun,
samcch, aijiti, pe, and Isuddi are wanting; but koph
r.ppears again in verse 12, and the other letters diUy

.succeed to the end of the psalm. Tlie authorship and
date of the coinliincd psalins caunut ))e ascertained.

Their redaction for congregational use must be referred

to post-exilo times.

Title.—For the "chief musician," see Introduction

to Psalm iv.

Upon Muth-labben.—J[? mtith-htbhen. Of the

perplexing titles, this is one of the most perplexing.

No conjecture of the lueauiug of the Hebi-ew as it

stands is satisfactory. The text must be emended.
It is e\'ident from the LXX. rendering, " on account

of the mysteries of the son," that they had before them a
ditferent text from ours. Our text has, therefore, pro-

1)ably become corrupted. Now Psalm xlri. has as part
of its title libeneij Kurah al-alamotlt, ; and if tliese

words were to be transposed, and al omitted from the

beginning, and y from the end, we should have the same
Hebrew letters as in Aliimth-labben. Neither assump-
tion is difficult to suppose; and though the emendation
does not remove us from the region of conjecture, it

narrows it. For the meaning of al-alamoth, sec Intro-

duction to Psalm xlvi.

(1) The alphabetic arrangement is begun in its

comiiletest form. Every clause of the first stanza
begins with Aleph.

(!) When.—Literally, in the turning ofmine enemies
back, which may be either le/fc/i they turned, or because
they turned, or possibly with both ideas eomljincd.

The older versions have when. Verses 2 and 3 form
one sentence, " I will be glad and rejoice in theo . . .

wlien mine enemies are turned back, ( when) they fall

and perish at thy presence."

Fall.—Better, stumble thromjh weakness. So the
LXX., " are weak."

(t) Thou hast maintained my right .—Literally,
thou had made «ii/ J!«?r/mei(/, as the LXX. and Vulg.
For this confidence in the supreme arbiter of events
compare Shakspearo :

—

" l8 this your Christian counsel ? Out upon tou !

}Ieaven is above all yet. Tlicre sits a .liulge
That no king can corrupt."—y/tni-j/ VIII.

(5) Put out.—Bt'tter, blottf'd out. The family is

oxtini't Mild its name erased from the civil register.

(See Pss. L^iix. 28, cix. 13.J The Duleth stanza is wanting.
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(6) O thou enemy . . .^This vocative gives no
intelligililo meaning. Ti-anslate, As for the enemy,
they are made an utter %vreck and perpetual rtiin.

Destructions.—Properly, desolations, ruins, from
a woril meaning " to be ilrieil up."

Come to a perpetual end.—Properly, are com-
pleted for ever.

Thou hast destroyed.— Some understand the

relative :
" the cities which thou hast destroyed."

Their memorial.—Better, their very memory is

perished; liievAlly. their memory, theirs. (Gump. "He
cannot flatter, he"—Shakespeare, Kiny Lear). The
LXX. and Vulg. read, " with a sound," referring to the

crash of falling cities. Some would substitute enemies
for cities, but they lose the emphasis of the passtige,

which points to the utter evauishment from history of

great cities as a consequence and sign of Divine judg-

ment. Probably the poet thinks of Sodom and Gomorrha,
whoso overthrow left such a signal mark on the thought
of Israel. We thinlc of the nuiunds of earth which
alone represent Nineveh and Babylon.

" 'Mid far sands,
The palm-tree cinctured city stands.
Bright wliite beneath, as heaven, briglit blue,
Leans over it, while the years pursue
Their course, unable to abate
Its ijaradisal lauy:h at fate.

One morn the Arab staggers blind
O'er a new tract of earth calcined
To ashes, silence, nothingness,
And strives, with dizzy wits, to guess
^VllencefeU the blow. '—R. Bkownino: Easter Day.

C) But the Lord shall endure.— Better, but
Jehovah sits ettthroned forever, being in close parallel-

ism with the next clause, "For judgment has erected
his throne."

(8) And he . . . .—Better, and he it is who. The
pronoun is emphatic.

(») The Lord also.—Better, bttt let Jehovah.
Refuge.— Properly-, a stronyhold : a citadel into

which the persecuted would retreat.

Oppressed.—Properly, crushed.

Trouble.—From root meaning "to cut off from."
Sc, " provisi(ms," " water," and the like. Its cognate
in Jcr. xiv. 1, xvii. 8, means "drought." The phrase
" in times of trouble " recurs in Ps. x. 1.

(101 They that know.—They who know the name
of Jehovah will trust Him, because they know it to be
a watcliword of strength and pi-otection.

Seek.—From root meaning " to tread" or " frequent

a place," possibly with allusion to frequenting the
courts of the Temple.



lie Prays thai he may PSALMS, X. liave Cause to Praise Iliin.

people his doings. <'-'" When he maketh
inquisition for blood, he romeuibereth

thein : he forgetteth not the cry of the

^humble.
<'^J Have mercy upon me, Loud

;

consider my trouble which I suffer of

them that hate me, thou that liftest me
Tip from the gates of death :

(i^) that

I may shew forth all thy praise in the

gates of the daughter of Ziou : I will

rejoice in thy salvation.
(i'') ''The heathen are sunk down in

the pit that they made: in the net which
they hid is their own foot taken.

(^^) The Lord is known hij the judg-

ment which he executeth: the wicked is

snared in the work of his own hands.

Higsraion. Selah. '^''The wicked shaU

I Or, ajlliclc'l.

itf the u'ickvd lie

di;tU perHectUe.

Ps. 7. 10. & (1. 10
I'ruv. ft. -s^.

be turned into hell, and all the nations
that forget God. ('**'For the needy shall

not alway be forgotten: the expecta-
tion of the poor shall not perish for

ever.
(19) Arise, Lord ; let not man pre-

vail : let the heathen be judged in thy
sight. *-"' Put them in fear, O Lord :

that the nations may know themselves
to he but men. Selah.

PSALM X.
(i)Why standest thou afar off,

Lord ? why hidest thou thyself in times
of trouble?

(2) 2Tlie wicked in his pride doth per-

secute the poor : ''let them be taken in

the devices that they have imagined.

(13) "When.— Better, for he maheth inquisition
;

literally, flie seeJcer of bloods : i.e., " the avenger of

blood." The allusion is to tlie ijod. the nearest relative

of the murdered man, who must, according to Oriental

custom, avenge him. The verbs are better iu the past,
" remembered," " forgot not."

Them—i.e., the sufferers to be mentioned now.
Hum.ble.—This follows the Hebrew margin. Better

here, the afflicted. In the Hebrew the two readings

give two forms from the same root, generally taken to

have, one of them, an ethical, the other, a phy.sical sense;

but the distinction is not Ijonie out by Biblical use.

(13, 11.) It is natural to take these verses as the cry for

help just mentioned.
Consider.— Literally, see iny svjfering from my

haters.

My lifter up from the gates of death.— For
the gates of sheol, see Note to Ps. y\. 5. (Comp.
Ps. evii. 18, and the Homeric phrase " the gates of

Hades.") We might perhaps paraphrase "from the
verge of the grave," if it were not for the evident anti-

thesis to ' gates of the daughter of Zion " in the
next verse. We understand, therefore, "' gates " in

sense of " power," " rule," the gate being the seat of

the judge or king, and so, like our " court," synonymous
for his power. (Comp. Sublime Porte.)

Daughter of Zion— i.e., Ziou itseK (see Isa.

xxxvii. 22) : a common personification of cities and their

inhabitants. So of Edom (Lam. iv. 21) ; of Babylon
<Ps. cxxxvii. 8, etc.).

(15) Comp. Ps. vii. 1().

(16) The Lord.—Better, Jehovah hath made himself
hnown. He hath executed judgment, snaring the
ificked ill the leorh of his oivn hands.
Higgaion. Selah.

—

Higgaion occurs three times in
the Psalms—here. Ps. xix. 14, and Ps. xcii. 4 (Heb.).

In the two latter places it is translated; iu Ps. xix. 14,

'meditation;" in Ps. xcii. 4, "solemn sound." Both
meanings are etyraologically possible, but the word
apparently, indicates some change in the music, or
possibly, as joined with selah, a direction to some jiar-

ticular part of the orchestra.
(17) The wicked.—This is a most imfortunate

rendering. The true translation is. the irieked shall

return, as in LXX. and Vulg. (not " betunied") to the
grave, i.e., to dust, according to the doom in Gen. iii. 19,

or to the unseen leorld, as iu Job xxx. 23 ; Ps. xe. 1—3

;

or the verbs may be imperative, as iu LXX. and Vidg.,

let them return. The ver.se is closely connected with

the previous one. Tlie wicked ai-e bringing aliout their

own destruction, and so witnessing to the righteous

judgment of Jchovali. There is an intensity about the

original word, lisheulah, with its double sign of di-

rection, " right down to the world of death."

And all.—Better, the heathen all.forgetters of God.
(18) Not alway.—In the original tlie negative comes

emphatically at the commencement, ruling both clauses,

as in Ps. xxxv. 19.

The expectation of the poor.—The sufferer's

hope will at .some time be realised: the hope of being

righted. In this confidonee the psalmist goes on to

call on Jehovah to appear as judge.
(19) Let not man prevail.'—Better, let not mere

man he defiant.
(20) Put them in fear.— There is a difficulty

about the reading. The LXX., Vulg., and SjTiac read
" place a lawgiver or master over them." So SjTiac,

" law." Hitzig conjectures, " set a guard upon them."

With the present reading apparently the rendering

should he, 2»it a terror vpon them: i.e., "give such a

proof of power as to trouble and subdue them."

See Introduction to Ps. ix.

(3) Afar off". — Comp. Pss. xxii. 1, 2, 10, xxxv.

22, &c.

Hidest.—Isa. i. 15 supplies the ellipsis, " thine eyes,"

used of a judge Ijribed to wink at offences (1 Sam. xii.

3; comp. Lev. xx. 4). of indifference to suffering

(Prov. xxviii. 27) ; LXX. and Vulg., "to overlook."

(2) The wicked.— Better, in the pride of the

iviched. the sufferer hums. (So LXX., Aquila. Sj-m-

machus, and Vulg.) Nut to be taken of indigna-

tion felt by the sufferers, but literally of the afflictions

they endure. The Authorised Version rendering of the

next clause takes the wicked as the subject of the

verb ; but it preserves the parallelism better, and is more

iu accordance with the rest of the p.salm (verses 8, 9,

10), to understand it of the " humble," the singular

changing to the plural iu the subject when supplied

:

" they (the sufferers) are taken (.the verb is in the pre-
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A Complaint of PSALMS, X. the Outrages of t/ie Wicked^

<3) For the wicked boasteth of liis ' heart's

desire, and -blesseth the eovotous, whom
the Lord abhorreth. '^' The wicCed,

through the pride of his countenance,

will not seek after God : ^God is not in all

his "thoughts. <'' His ways are always

grievous ; thy judgments are far above

out of his sight : a.s for all his enemies,

he puffeth at them. ("' He hath said

in his heart, I shall not be moved : for

I shall 'never he in adversity. '^' 'His

mouth is full of cursing and ''deceit

and fraud : under his tongue is mischief

1 Hi'h., tour<.

2 Or, fAe coretoiiM]

W.-««l"«l llllllM'II,
j

Ac alihorrctli Hit-

Lortl.

3 Or, all lnt<

tliOnyhtH jiri'.

TlHTi- Is nt) (lud.

a Ps. l-l. 1, 4 W. 1.

\ Ht'b,, unto itcHf-

iittiim and yeW'
ratiini.

b Rom. S. M.

Hi'b.. lUetita.

quitii.6 Or. ./

7 Uel,.
gelvti

» U.'l

1,1,1

I IT. 1

Ill or. inl,' his
eti;m<j pnite.

c Ps. 91. 7.

„inthei,ecret\

J liriiikelh]

and "vanity. '^' He sitteth in the lurk-
ing places of the villages : in the secret

places doth ho murder the innocent

:

his eyes ^are privily set against the
poor. '^' He lieth in wait ^secretly as

a lion in his den : he lieth in wait to

catch the poor : he doth catch the poor,

when he draweth him into his net.
(10) 9 ^g croucheth, and hunibleth him-
self, that the poor may fall ^"by his

strong ones. '''' He hath said in hi.s

heart, God hath forgotten :
" he hideth

his face ; he will never see it.

sent) ill the plot whicU they (the wicked) have de-

\isn\."
(•') For the wicked boasteth.—Litorally, for

the vjicked sj^cal-i-th praise to flic Inst of his soul.

wliicli has been understoixl eitlior iis in the Authorised

Version, " prides liimsolf u{)(in his evil desires," or

"prides liimself in or according to liis sinfid wish," as

LXX.. Vulg., Syriac, and Clialdee. The former of

these follows most naturally on verse '2. His wiles, so

successful in snaring Ids victim, are a cause of self-

gratulatiou. The representation of tlie vilhiin address-

ing his o^vu evil passions in laudatory terms is liighly

poetic. So the rich fool in tlie paralile congratulates

his soul on his greed.

And blesseth.—Rather, curseth l)y a common
euphemism, (Ccmip. 1 Kings xxi. 23; Job i. 5.)

The covetous—properly, robber—may either be
subject or object, as also may " Jehovah ; "' or being
a participle, may be advei-bial las Ewald). Hence we
get, besides the Authorised Version and the margin,
either, " the robber curses (and) despises Jehovah," or,

" he greedily { literally, robbing) curses, despises Jeho-
vah;" the last makes a better echo to the first cl.ause.

The LXX. and Vulg. read, "' The wicked is praised

;

the sinner has irritated tlie Lord," getting the second
sul)ject from the next verso.

(•i) The wicked. — Tlie Authorised Version has
quite nnsscd the meaning of this verse. Translate,

the wicked in his haiajhtiness (literally, height of his

nostril, Comp. the comnion expression, ' to turn up
one's nose at a jjerson') saith He ivill not requite it (i.e.,

punish; comp. verse 13). There is no God in all his
thought. (Comp. Pss. xiv. 1, liii. L)

(5) His ways are always grievous. — Better,
his enterprises alwttys succeed. This meaning is ob-

tained from Job XX. "21, " nothing escaped his covetous-
lUiss, therefore^ his i)rosp('ring shall not last," and from
the cognate of the verb " strength." Perhaps, however,
"his ways are always strong" implies oidy the bohl
and reckless course with which a tyrant pursues his

end. (Comp. Ps. Ixxiii. 12.)

Thy judgments . . . .—Literally, a height thy
judgments fitr above him. (Comp. Ps. xxxvi. 6.)

Puffeth- i.e., in scorn. (Comp. Ps. xii. !>.) South
uses the word in this sense, " It is really to defy heaven
to puff a,t damnation, and bid omnipotcuice (h) its work."
It is especially forcible after the descrii)tion of the
haughty attitude of the wicked, witli his nose high in

the air. snorting out conleuipt against his foes, disdain-
ing (Jod and man alike.

C) I shall not.—The meaning of the verse is clear,

but the construction is involved. Literally, I shall not

be m,oved to generation and generation, which not ill

eril. The LXX. and Vulg. omit the relative altogether.

The best rendering is. " I shall never l)e moved at any
time : I who am without ill."

(7) Cursing and deceit.—From the connection of
cursing with deceit (comp. Hosea iv. 2, " swearing and
lying"), we must understand perjury.

(**) In lurking places . . .

—

i.e.. in ambush.
Villages.—Properly, enclosed spaces, but then, liko

our " town " (ton, an enclosure), for any collection of
dwellings ; and in Lev. xxv. 31, " an unwalled pltu'C "

;

applied also to a nomadic encampment (Gen. xxv. lU).

Privily set.—Literally, /i uZ .- j.c, watched secretly.

The poor.— The Hebrew word, occurring three-

times in this psalm (verses 10, 14), is peculiar to it.

The root idea is darkness ; hence here, by an easy
ti'ansition. obscure, humble. Symmachus has "feeble."

But Mr. Burgess suggests that we may in all three

pLiees keep the root idea, darkness. Translate, his eyes

hide {i.e., icait) for the darkness; and comp. Job-

xxiv. 15. " The eye of the adulterer waiteth for the
twilight."

" 'The Arab robber lurks like a woK among tliese

sand-heaps, and often springs out suddeidy U]iou the
solitary tra-.eller, robs him in a trice, and then plunges
again into tlie wilderness of sandliills and reedy downs,
where pursuit is fruitless. Our friends are careful not
to allow us to straggle about or linger behind, and yet

it seems absurd to fear a surprise here—Kliaifa liefore

our eyes. Acre in our rear, and travellers in sight on
both sides. Robberies, however, do often occur just

where we now are. Strange country ; and it has always
been so."—Thomson, The Land and Book.

0') Lieth in wait.—A confusion of metaphor. The
\vicked is first, the lion watching for his prey, and
then the hunter snaring animals. •' Poor," liere—better,

afflicted (.see Ps. ix. 12 I. Translate, in his hiding-place

he lurks, as a lion in his lair, lurks to seize a sufferer,

seizes a sufferer, drauung him into his net.
(10) By his strong ones.—Possibly, by his strong

claws, recurring to the metaphor of the lion. Some
(Jerome, Perowne, and apparently Syriac), instead of
" croucheth," render "' is crushed," making the sufferer

its sul)ject. There is a various reading to the text, but
in either case the image of the beast gathering liimself

together for a spring is admissible. Or, kee])ing the

primary sense of darkness, render, lie crouches and
skulks, and lies darkly down in his strong places. This
avoids the anomaly of taking the plural noun with a
singul.-ir verb. For the adverbial use of the plural

uoiiii. si-e T>a. 1. 10; Ps. cxxxix. 1 (-.

(11) Hideth.-Better, hath hidden.
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A Prayer for Remedy. PSALMS, XI. David's Trust in God.

<'-) Arise, O Lord ; God, lift up
thine hand : forget not the ^ humble.

a:)) Wherefore doth the wicked con-

temn God ? he hath said in his heart,

Thou wilt not require it. <'** Thou hast

seen it; for thou beholdest mischief

and spite, to requite it. with thy hand

:

the poor -committeth himself unto thee;

thou art the helper of the fatherless,
c^' Break thou the arm of the wicked
and the evil maw .- seek out his wicked-
ness till thou find none.

(16) a ijj^g Lord is King for ever and
ever: the heathen are perished out of

his land.
(^''' Lord, thou hast heard the desire

of the humble : thou ivilt ^prej)are their

heart, thou wilt cause thine ear to hear

:

(18) rpQ judge the fatherless and the

2 nd)., clmvctli.

a P». 20. 10 & 1J5,

I«, it u«. 10 ; Jt-r,

10. lu ; Lam. 6. ly.

ft I ir, cstaljlinh.

-1 Or. tcn-i/ii.

n IIcl)., in (lurk-

oppressed, that the man of the earlh

may no more * 02:)i)ress.

PSALM XI.

To tlio chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

'^) In the Lord put I my trust : how
say ye to my soul, Flee as a bird to

your mountain ? <^' For, lo, the wicked
bend their bow, they make ready their

arrow ujion the string, that they may
'' privily shoot at the upright in heart.

'^' If the foundations be destroyed,

what can the righteous do ?

(1) 6 The Lord is in his holy temple,
the Lord's throne is in heaven : his

eyes behold, his eyelids tiy, the child-

ren of men. <^> The Lord trieth the
righteous : but the wicked, and him
that loveth violence, his soul hateth.

(1-) Here tlie acrostic arrangement is i-esumed with
koph.

(li) The poor committeth himself.—Better, the

helpless leaveth it to Thee. By a slight alteration in

the division of the Hebrew letters, and of the pointing,

wo should get, It is aijainst thee that he is strong in

darkness. (See Notes above, verses 8. 10.)
(15) Seek out.—The meaning of the verse is clear,

from Ps. xxxvii. 36, and Isa. xli. 12, where we seo that

to seek and not find was a proverb expressing "rid-
dance of evil ;

" but the construction is difficult. The
first clause should end at " wicked," the words " and
the e^al" being absolute; aud the verbs, which are

in form either second or third person, should be taken
in the second. Translate, and as for the evil man,
thou shalt look for his wickedness, and not find it

(thou^anybody, which preserves the proverbial tone.

So the LXX., " his sin shall be sought, and not be
found ").

(W) The Lord is King.—If the psalm has hitherto
been personal, it here swells out into a larger strain of

national hope aud faith.

(18) Oppressed.—See Ps. ix. 9. " God's choice ac-

quaintances are humble men."

—

Leighton.
That the man.—Literally, that may not continue

to terrify (or defy) mere man from the earth, which
may meau that mere mortals may have to confess their

•weakness in comparison with God. But Ps. ix. 20,

where the same word is used, indicates that it is here
used in a contemptuous sense of the "heathen." " That
the nations from the earth (i.e., spread over the earth)

may know themselves to be but men, and no longer
defy Israel aud Israel's God.''

XI.

Tlie tradition assigning this psalm to David is

acce])ted liy some of the greatest of modern scholars,

but it is difficult to assign it to any knowu period of

his liistory. Both in his troubles under Saul aud in

tlio rebellion of Absalom, lie adopted the flight which
this poet scorns as unworthy of one whose conscience is

clear, and whose faitli in Jehovah is .sure ; aud yet the
tone of the psalm is too personal to allow it to be taken
fls merely represi^ntative of a type of character, thougli
it certainly stands as a rebuke for ever to those pusil-

lanimous friends who are always ready to counsel flight

or compromise, even when the very principles of right

and wrong are at stake.

The poetical form is in-egular.

(1) Put I my trust.—Better, as in Ps. vii. 1, I
find my refuge.

Flee as a bird.—Literally, flee ye a bird. Tlic

plural verl), with the singular noun, offers a difficulty

which is not ob^nated by the reading which changes
the verb to the singular, since your mountain has the

plural suffix. We may siipply the sign of comparison,

as elsewhere sometimes omitted (Ps. xxii. 14) ;
" flee

ye like a bird ;
" or we may, with Ewald, take the noun

as collective

—

a flock of birds. The idea of trepidation

is conveyed in the original by the verb, which suggests

the hui'ried flap of wings. Dr. Tliomson, in Hie Land
and the Book, finds in the habits of the dove an illustra-

tion of the passage ; and compares Ps. Iv. 6, " Oh that

I had wings as a dove !

"

('•i) Privily.—See margin, which preserves the imago
of the archer lurking in a dark corner.

(3) The foundations. — By this word must be
understood the principles of morality, which are the

foundation of society. Symmachus and Jerome render
" laws." But the rendering " What coidd the righ.

teous do ? " is doubtful. The image is of a house shat-

tered by an earthquake (conip. Ps. Ixxxii. 5); in such
a case how find safety? Tlie LXX. and Vulg. have
" Since they have destroyed what thou hast estab-

lished, what has the righteous done ? " The order of

the Hebrew words seems to support this rendering,
" While morality has been overthrown, the righteous

what has he done ? " A suggested emendation, involving

but a slight change in the Hebrew letters, would pro-

duce, however, a far better sen.se : "If the foundations

be destroyed, what will become of the tower, or super-

structure .'

"

(*) Temple.—Here, plainly from the parallelism, not

.any earthly building, l)ut the heavenly pialace of the

Divine King. One thought of God's supreme righteous-

ness, high above earth's anarchy aud sin. is enough to

reassure the psalmist and make Iiim strong. " God's in

His he.aven ; all's right with the world."—Browning,
Pippa Passes.
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Tlie Justice of God. PSALMS, XIT. A Prayer for Help.

'*> Upon the wicked he shall rain snares,

fii"e and brimstone, and 'an horrible

tempest: this shall he the portion of

their cnp.
•''' For the righteous Lord loveth

rightoonsness ; his countenance doth
behold the upright.

PSALM xri.

To the chief Musicinn -upon ShiMiiiuith,

A Psalm of David.

<!'
' Help, Lord ; for the godly man

ceaseth; for the faithful fail from

Or. <i iii<r»iii./l amongr the childresi of men. <-' They
speak vanity every one with his neigh-

bour : with flattering lips and with *a.2 Or. upon
i-fjlith.

Hi'Ii., an heart
und an heart. i

Hell., ffreat
thnt'ja.

<\ Hcb., (ire tri/A ((«.

' Or, icouidenmtare
h tin.

double heart do they speak.
(3) The Lord shall cut off all flatter-

ing lips, and the tongue that speaketh
* proud things :

'*' who have said, With
our tongue will w^e prevail ; our lip»

^are our own : who is lord over us 'P

(^* For the oppression of the poor, fur

the sighing of the needy, now will I

arise, saith the Lord ; I Avill set him in

safety from him that '' puffeth at him.

(6) Rain snares.—Or nooses. (Comp. 1 Cor. vii. 35. )

Tliis is ccrtHinly an extniordiiiary figure, and various

euiondations liave boon sufff,'ostod. Ewald'.s " coals

of fire" ipechiim for pachim) is the best (couip. Ps.

xviii. 13, wlu^re the Hel)row word, liowover, is gechalim,
"live, or red eoals"; while pccltam is used iu Prov.
xxvi. 21 as fuel fur fire, in contrast with live coals ; but

iu Isa. xliv. 12 aud liv. It! it is itself plainly baniini/

coal.) He aiTanj;fes the oliiu.srs thus: " Causeth to

rain upon wicki'd inou coals of fire witli brimstoue ; a
glowing bhust is the portion of their cup."

" Put we o\ir quarrel to the will of Heaven,
Who. when he sees the hours ripe on eartli,
AVill ruin hot vengeance on ottenders' heads."

—SH.VKIiSI'EARE : Rich. II., i. 2.

Horrible tempest. — Literally, wind of heats

;

Vulg., S2nritus pmcdlarum ; Targum, storm and
irltirliriiid ; as in Latin, aestiis coinbiucs the ideas
of heat and violent inotiou ; so tlio Hebrew word hero.

Prolial)ly, therefore, we must thiuk of a hot, poisonous
wind—the simoom.
Or may we sec ouo more reminiscence of the fate of

Sodom and Goniorrha stamped indeliljly on the Hebrew
mind ?

His couatenance. — Better, the upright shall
lii'liiild Hi.^i rDHiitenauce. This beautiful religious hope
finds its highest expression iu the lieatitude on the
pure in heart. The beatific vision in IDauto is its most
glorious poetical development. By the vision of God
the Helu-i'W poet nutans triumpli of right aud the
aeknowlodgmont of his iunocenci_>—light and peace after
darkness and trouble

Pss. xvii. 1.5, xli. 12.)

XIL
Tho tradition of the Davidie authorship mnst be dis-

carded here. Tho psalm is an elegy, but not forpersonal
sulfering. It is a lament over tho demoralisation of
men and the corruption of social life. Ni'ithor faith
nor law are loft ; falsehood, duplicity, and hypocrisy
succeed everywhere, and the honest men are so lost iu
tho mass of wickedness that they seem to have dis-

appeared ahogother. We find similar complaints in
Micah vii. 2, Isa. Ivii. 1, and Jcr. v. 1. But God ha.s

not left Himself without a witness. Prophetic voices
have been raised—jxTliajis Isaiah's—in noble assertion
of truth and ju.stieo, aud tlio poet recalls one such
voice, jiroclaiming the coining and tho establishment of
a righteous kingdom up(m oarth, the hope of wliioh had
already boeonu' tho consolation and stay of tho faithftd.

Tlio insorti f (his oracle in vorsis .'i interferes with
tho rhytlim, which elso is even aud rogidar.

as in Job xxxiii. 20. (^Comp.
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For Title, sec Introduction to Ps. vi.

(1) Ceaseth.—Intransitive, as in Ps. -i-ii. 9.

Tho faithful.— Tho Vulg. and Syriac tre.at this

word as aUstract :
" truth," "• faithfulness." So Ewald

;

but the imrallelisni here, as iu Ps. xxxi. 23, requires it

in the concrete. (Comp. 2 Sam. xx. 19.) The Hebrew
is cognate ^vith " amen," and Luther has " amen's leute,'*

people as good as their word.
('-) Vanity.—So in Ps xli. 6 aud Jol). xxxv. 13. Lite-

rally, evil. '• Falsehood " would bo better. This verse
may have been in St Paul's mind (Ephes. iv. 25).

Flattering lips.— Literally, lips of smoothness.
(Comp. Note, Ps, v. 9.1

With a double heart.—Literally, with a heart
and a lieart. (Comp. 1 Ohrou. xii. 33.) " One for tho
Church, auother for tlio Change ; one for Sundays,
another for working-days ; one for tho king, another for
tho Pope. A man witliout a heart is a wonder, but a
man \vith two hearts is a monster."

—

Titos. Adams,
A.D. 1614.

(3) The Lord shall.—Translate, May Jehovah cut

off.

Proud things.—Literally, great things. Tulg.,
linguam. magniloquam.

(i) With our tongue.—Tliis is the proud saying'

just mentioned, and is plainly a boast of the power
possessed by those who have tho ear of persons iu

authority, and cau adroitly " make the worse appear the
better cause"; or being themselves in high places, can,
like Angelo iu Mensitre for Measure, defy the accusa-
tions of their victims :

—

" Wlio will believe thee, Isabel?
My nluoe in the State
Will so your accusation ovcrweigh
Thar you shall stifle in your own report,
-\nd smell of calumny."

But there is groat diiforenco of opinion as to tha
proper rendering, " with our tongues will wo prevail."

Some render, " we are masters of our tongties "
; others,

" with our tongues we confoderate "
: i.e., " our tongues

are our allies." Tlie last rendering agrees best with
the next clause.

Our lips are our own.—Literally, are itiith us -.

i.e.. on our side. (Comp. 2 Kings ix. 32.)
(5) Tor the oppression— j.c, on account of the

oppression. Here, as in so many psalms and jiro-

plieeios, wo have ati ancient oracle of God introduced.
Tlve poet first quotes it, aiul then in verse (> contrasts
its truth and geiminoness with tho false speeches of
hypocrites.

I will set.—Literally, I itjill set in safety ; he blowa
at it: which may moan either, " I wiU ensure him of the



David Prays in Trouble, PSALMS, XIII.—XI V^. aiid Praises God for His Mercy.

(6) rpjiQ -wortls of the Lord are pure
words : " as silver tried in a furnace of

earth, purified seven times.
(^) Thon shiilt \ice\> them, Lokt),

thou shalt j)reserve ' them from this

generation for ever.
<^' The wicked walk on every side,

when - the vilest men are exalted.

PSALM
To tlui ^ chief Musician,

XIII.

A Psalm of David.

2Snm,'.'2..'lI : IV
IS. '*>, Hi liy. Ill);

I'VuW'.HI.i.

Hi*b., him. Hint
IS. tccry , one c/'

thein.

' He]Kjlie vilest of
tiff noiix of men
ore t:x<iiti.(t.

(1' How long wilt thou forget me,
Lord? for ever? how long wilt thou j^or.owrsfer.

hide thy face from me ? '^> How long
|

shall I take coiuisel in my soul, having
\

sorrow in my heart daily? how long '(,ps.io.4.&a. i.

shall mine enemy be exalted over
me?

(3' Consider and hear me, Lord my
God : lighten mine eyes, lest I sleep the

slee}} of death ;
'^* lest mine enemy say,

I have prevailed against him ; and those

that trouble me rejoice when I am
moved.

<5) But I have trusted in thy mercy

;

my heart shall rejoice in thy salvation.
(^) I will sing unto the Lord, because he
hath dealt bountifully with me.

PSALM XIV.
To tlie oliief Musician, A Pscdm of David.

(1) The * fool hath said in his heart.

safety for which he pauteth," or " I will set liim in

safety wlio pantetli for it." This sense is fixed by Hab.
ii. 3: " it pauteth to its end," i.e., ior its accomplisjiment.

C) As silver.—Tliis solemn promise of Joliovali

may be relied on, for His words are not like tliose of

deceitful men—alloyed with self and falsehood—but
are pure as silver seven times smelted.

In a furnace.—Either a" workshop" ora" crucible,"

accordius;' as derived.

Of earth.—These words are difficult; they must
meau either in earth, referring to the ashes iu which
the smelted silver falls, or as to earth, i.e., as to the

alloy, or as we say, purified of the alloy.

But erets is never else used for the material, earth,

and Hitzig's emendation, rats = bar, or 2^iece (Ps.

Ixviii. 30), " melted into a bar from the crucible," is

almost convincing in its simplicity and aptness.

(8) The 'wicked.—Gesenius translates this verse,
" The wicked walk on every side like the rising of a
tempest iipon the sous of men." There seems no
reason to question his rendering of the word zulluth

(Authoi-ised Version, "vilest"), which is ijeculiar to

this passage ; but by comparison with Pss. xxxix. 6,

Iviii. 7, we may render the first clause, the wicked vanish
on every side ; aud a slight change gives for the second
clause, at the rising of a tempest on the sons of men.

xni.
In this short poem we see the power of lyric ex-

pression for rapid changes of emotion. In tlie compass
of three short stanzas, decreasing in length as they pro-

ceed, we have an alternation from the deepest despair to

the profouudest peace. Perhaps here is the record of
an eventful period of Da\'id's life, when he had to mak<;
a hundred shifts to escape from Said, and feared often to

close his eyes, lest he should never awake alive. But
verse 3 sounds rather like the ciy of one suffering from
sickness. All we can be certain about is that the psalm
is intense in its record of personal feeling.

(1) How long? . . for ever ?—Comp. Pss. Ixxiv.

10, Ixxix. 5, Ixxxix. -IG. The double question iu the
Authorised Version is unnecessary, though, as M. Renan
{Les Langues Semitiques. ii. § -1) explains, it shows how
in writing the poet has begun on one plan, aud finished
on another. (Comp. Ps. ix. 3.) Translate, "How long
wilt thou continue to forget me ?"

(-• Take counsel.—Literally, put plans unto my
noid. The plaus (LXX., $ovKal) formed in the mind

turn to sorrows as they are frustrated. It is, however,
so doubtful whether nephesh can stand for the mind,
that it is bettor to render, how long shall Iform plans
against my soul (having) sorrow in my heart all the

day ? The next verse confirms the suspicion that

suicide had been iu the psalmist's mind.
Daily.—There is a doubt about this rendering; but

so Symmachus, aud many moderns, relying ou Ezek.
XXX. 10, " disti-esses daily."

(3) Lighten.—Literally, give light to my eyes that

I may not go to slee2) in death, i.e., go to sleep aud
never wake ;

" sleep unto death," as the LXX. (Comp.
for the nature of the fear, Ps. vi. 5 ; and for the form of

expression, 1 Sam. xiv. 27, 29.)

(5) But I.—Emphatic, bid as for me. The most
complete peace has taken the place of the despair with
which the psalm opens. The rhythm of the Hebrew
seems to express the restfulness of the thought. " It

hath a dying fall." The LXX. and Vidg. (comp. the

Prayer Book version) have an additional clause not

found iu any MS., " Tea, I will praise the name of the

Lord most liigli."

XIV.

With some variations (for which see Notes), this

psalm appears again as Ps. liii. The most striking

variation consists in the change of Jehovah into Elohiin.

For this change, see General Introduction.

In this poem the dramatic element blends with the

lyi-ic. In the gi-eat drama of the world, as unfolding

before the ijsalmist's eyes, God is seen to look from tho

windows of His heaven down on the races of meu, as

He did before the flood, and He finds no vestige of

good left, except iu the oppressed nation of Israel; all

the rest are hopelessly corrupt. Then ( verse 4) comes
His voice in some ancient oracular saying, proverbial

iu its form, and so associated witli the visible tokens

of Divine vengeance, that the foes of the chosen people

are instantly cowed and thrown into panic. Possibly

Babylon, the great representative of the giant powers

of the heathen world, aud the devourer of other nations,

now itself already on the verge of ruin, was in the poet's

thought. There is nothing to indicate a date anterior

to the fall of Jerusalem, even if the last verse bo treated

as a liturgical addition.

Tho rhythm is uneven, but fine in the opening verses.

(1) Fool.— Heb., nabal, from a root meaning "to

wither
; " hence flat^ insipid {insipiens). But this is not
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The Corruption of Man. PSALMS, XV. The llojie of the Exiles.

There is no God. They are corrupt,

they have done abominable works, tliere

is none that doeth good. w.

<°* The Loud looked down from heaven

upon the children of men, "to see if there

were any that did understand, and seek

God. <^' They are all gone aside, they

are all together become ' filthy : there is

none that doeth good, no, not one.
(^' Have all the workers of iniquity

no knowledge? who eat up my people

as they eat bread, and call not upon the

Lord. **' There - were they in great

fear : for God is in the generation of

1 Heb., utinkiug.

2 Hil>.. »iii/ /rareil
u/ear.

3 Hit),. Who iciH

ifii-e, &c.

b Ps. 2I.3, i-c.

4 Utih., sojourn.

the righteous. '"'' Ye have shamed the

counsel of the poor, because the Loed
is his refuge.

('* ^ Oh that the salvation of Israel

were come out of Zion ! when the Loed
bringeth back the captivity of his people,

Jacob shall rejoice, and Israel shall be
glad.

PSALM XV.
A Psahu of David.

("Lord, *who shall * abide in thy
tabernacle ? who shall dwell in thy holy

hiU?

tlierefore sj)cculative athi'isra, but practical—a denial

of the moral goverumciit of Uod—so that fool and
wicked become almost synonymous.
They have done abominable works.—Lite-

rally, they liave itiadc to be ahhurrud titcir tvorks. The
LXX. and Vul};. have cauffht tlio sense, " They have
become abomiualile iu their practices." Instead of

works, Ps. liii. lias "iniquity."
(-» Looked down.—Literally, bent forward to look

asfrom a iviiuhnc. (Comp, Cant. vi. 10.)

Did understand.— Better, ani/ man of under-
nl'indiiKj. in contrast witli "fool," in verse 1, and cer-

taiidy meaning one who regulates his conduct ou the

convictiou of the existence of a holy aud just God.
<•') Filthy.—Better, corrupt or putrid. Comp. the

Roman satirist's description of his age :

—

** Xothinpr is loft, nothing for future times
'I'o atld lo llic full catalof^ue of crimes.
Tiie hallU'd sons nuist feci the same desires
And act tlie same mad follies as their sires.
Vice has attained its zenith."—Juvenal : Sat. i.

Between verses 3 and 4 the Alexandrian MS. of the
LXX., followed Ijy the Vulg. aud the English Prayer-
book version, and the Arabic, insert from Rom. iii. 13— 18. the passage beginning, " Their throat is an open
sepulchre." Tlie fact of these verses, which are really

a cento from various psalms and Isaiah, following im-
mediately on the quotation of verses 2 aud 3, led tlie

copyist to this insertion. (See Note iu New Testament
Cominentanj to Rom. iii. 13.)

(i) Have all the workers of iniquity no
knowledge ?

—

i.e., are they so senseless as not to per-
ceive thi> cousequeuces of their wrong-doing? or if we
])oiut the verl) as the LXX. and Vidg., " shall they not
know;-'" I'.e.. tlicy are sure to find out to what "their

wickedness is leading them.
Who oat up. — Literally, eating my people, they

hiirc eaten bread; i»t Jehovah they have not called,
whicli is usually ex))Iaiued, as iu Authorised Version,
" to devour (iod's (leoplo h.is been as usual and as
regular as tlio daily meal." Another rendering is

"whilst eating my ))eo()le (hey have oaten bread, re-

gardless of Jehovah," i.e., they have gone on in their
security eating and drinking, witli no thought of the
vengeance pre|iaring fiu- tliem by the God of the op-
prosst^d race. Some, however, prefer to divide the two
clauses, "All, they shall see—all the workers of iui(|uity

who eat my people—they eat bread (/.c, live I regardless
of Jeh()vali." This makes a better parallelism. A
comparison with Micali iii. 3, 4, suggests that this verso
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of the psalm was a pro\erbial saying. (For the image,

comp. Jer. x. 25 ; aud Homer's " people-devoiu'ing

king.s.")

(6) There were they.—Literally, Wiere <fcei//earei

a fear, i.e., terror overtook them. Ps. liii. adds, "' which
was no fear." The local " there " brings the scene
before us as in a picture. We see tliem there before

us, these wicked men ; there iu the midst of their in-

trigues, or their exactions, or their pleasures, the hand
of God seizes them, and lo ! they are struck with fear.

We evidently have not here any iudicatioti by which to

fasten ou a particidar eveut. Whether the addition in

Ps. liii. gives any is discussed there.

For God is.—For the singular variation in Ps. liii.

consult Note on verse 5 of that psalm. The uneasy
sense that, after all, the good have God on their side

—

this general truth is implied in the phrase " generations
of the righteous," even if first employed of faithful

Israel—is always a cause of fear to the wicked.
(C) Counsel.—This confidence, this piety, this ap-

peal addressed to the supreme Protector, is iu this

verse called the " counsel," the " plan " of the sufferer,

and the poet asks, " Would ye then make the sufferer

blush for such a thought ? " " No, for Jehovah is his

refuge." The Authorised Version has here missed the
sense by rendering iu the past tense.

(') Oh that.—The thoughts of the exiles turn to the
Holy City as the one source of deliverance, as if Jeho-
vah's power would only manifest itself from His hal-

lowed abode. So Daniel looked towards Jerusalem in

his prayer. (Comj). the same feeling in Isa. xl. 9, 10.)

For the ex})ressiou " turn the caj)tivity, " or, to keep
the Heb. idiom, " tuni the turning," comp. Pss. Ixxxv. 1,

cxxvi. 1 ; Hosea vi. 2 ; Joel iii. 1. It appears, however,
besides its literal reference to the exile, to have been
jipplied proverbially to the removal of any misfortune
(Job xHi. 10).

XV.
This is the portrait of a perfect character after the

ideal of Israel. We naturally compare mth it, on the
Olio hand, the heathen types of perfection as wo see

them in the ethical philosophy of Greece and Rome,
and, ou the other, the Christian standard as we see it

in the Nimv Testament aud iu moilern literature, and
the result is to leave us in wonder aud admiration be-
fore this Hguro of stainless honour drawn by an ancient
Jewish ])oet. " Christian chivalry." it has been said,
" has not drawn a brighter." In heart aud tongue, iu

deed and word, as a member of society aud as an iudi-

viilual, the character of Ps. xv. is without reproach.



The Psalmist Describes PSALMS, XVI. the Perfect Man.

(-> " He that walketli uiDrightly, and
worketh righteousness, and speaketh
the truth in his heart. (^' Ua that back-
biteth not with his tongue, nor doeth
evil to his neighbour, nor ^ taketh up a
reproach against his neighbour. W In
whose eyes a vile person is contemned

;

but he honoureth them that fear the
LoKD. He that sweareth to his own

I Or, rec.f.ivcth, or.
tnditrcth.

b Kx, 22. 2.'>; Li'V.
25, m ; Dciit. 2;i.

lil; Kzek. 18. H, A:

22. 12.

Or, A mUteit
Puutm of Vavitt.

hurt, and changeth not. '5* * He that

putteth not out his money to usury,

nor taketh reward against the innocent.

He that doeth these things shall never
be moved.

PSALM XVI.
2 Michtam of David.

(') Preserve me, O God : for thee

Tho psalm makes no pretence to art either in form or

stylo.

(1) Abide . . . dwell.—Properly, as in margin,
sojourn like a passing guest, and dwell like a resident.

But hero tlie two terms are apparently used as

synonyms. It was tho natural form in wliich to put
the (jLucstion at Jerusalem, whore God had His abode
in tho^fimple, and we may paraphrase it tlius :

" What
constiTOtes a true and genuine citizen of tlie kingdom
of God ? " The form of Wordsworth's poem, " Wlio is

tlie happy warrior i* who is lie," &c., was possibly sug-
gested by the Psalm, and it may be read with, advan-
tage by the side of it.

(2) Uprightly.— Literally, he whose mallcing is per-

fect rectitude. In Prov. xxviii. 18 the same phrase
occurs. Conip. Isa. xxxiii. 15.

Speaketh the truth in his heart—i.e., both
thinks and speaks the truth.

" This above all : to thine own self be true.
And it must follow as the night the day.
Thou canst not then be false to any nuin."

Shaksi'Eaue : Hamlet.

(3) He that backbiteth not.—Literally, he has
not footed it on his tongue. Very expressive of those

who go about from house to house carrying tittle-

tattle. (Comp. 1 Tim. v. 13.)

Keproach.—The Hebrew word has a striking deriva-

tion. Properly, the stripping of the trees of autumn
fruit; so, stripping honour and reputation from a
jyerson. Two different words are in the Hebrew for

"neighbour." Translate, "Who does no ill to his

friend, nor carries a reproach against his neighbour."
The marginal receiveth, or endureth, is quite against
the context.

(i) In whose eyes.—The first clause is obscure.

The subject and predicate are not clearly marked ; but
the Authorised Version gives the right sense. It is

quite out of keeping with the context to make both verbs
jiredicates, and to translate, " He is despised and re-

.iected in his o\^^l eyes," i.e., thinks humbly of himself.

The meaning is, " Those deserving contempt are con-
temned ; but the good who fear Jehovah are honoured."
To his own hurt.—Literally, to do evil, i.e., to him-

self (see Lev. v. 41. The LXX., by transposing the
letters, read, "to his neighbour;" and the English
Prayer Book version has apparently combiued the two
thoughts :

" Who sweareth to his neighbour, and dis-

appointetli him not, even though it were to his own
hindrance."

" His words are bonds, his oaths are oracles.
His love sincere, his thoughts immaculate ;

His tears pure messengers sent from his heart.
His heart is far from fraud as heaven from earth."

Shakspeare: Two Ocnttemen of Verona.

(5) Usury was not forbidden in the legitimate com-
mercial dealings \vith foreigners (Deut. xxiii. 20) ; and
the laws against it seem to have had exclusive reference

to dealings among Israelites themselves, and were evi-

dently enacted more with a view to the jirotection of

the poor than because the idea of usury in itself was
considered wrong (Exod. xxii. 25; Lev. xxv. 36). So
here the context plainly seems to limit the sin of

usury to unjust application of tho principle, being
connected with bribery. Against " Vjitiiig " usury (the

Hebrew word primarily means "bite") all govern-
ments find it necessary to legislate, as we see in the

case of the money-lenders of our own time; but with
the employment of capital put out fin interest for

legitimate purposes of trade, neither Hebrew feeling

generally, as the whole career of the race shows, nor

tho higher minds among them, as we .see by our Lord's
parable of the talents, were averse. Tlie best illustra-

tions of invectives of prophets and psalmists against

extortionate usm-ers are suiiplied by Bhaksjiearc's play,

The Merchant of Venice.

XVI.

Ewald's arguments for grouping this psalm with
Psalms xvii. and xlix., as those of one time, and even
one author, are almost irresistible ; and this not merely
from the general similarity of language and sentiment,

but especially from the feelings expressed about death.

The vision of immortality wanting to the early Jews,

to Moses, even to David, has at length, however faintly

and dimly, dawned. It will Ije long before it becomes
a world-belief, or even a definite individual liope. But
the germ of a truth so great must grow, as we see it

growing in the Book of Job, till tlie time is ripe for

apostles to quote the words of the ancient poets, as if

they had not only felt for themselves the necessity of

an immortal existence, but had seen prophetically how
in Christ it would be asstired to men.
Psalm xvi. is decidedly individual in its experience,

and the inscription to David as author receives a certain

aiuoimt of probability from a coiniiarison of verse 5

with 1 Sam. xxvi. 19. But such slight indications give

way before the reference to the bloody sacrifices in

verse 4, which brings the date down to a time subse-

quent at least to Solomon.
The parallelism in this psalm is scarcely traceable.

Title.—Michtam {Mikhtam) occirrs in five other

psalms (Ivi.—Ix.)—all, like Psalm xvi., ascribed to

David. The greatest uncertainty attaches to the word.

The marginal explanation rests on the derivation from
kcthem (gold, Job xxviii. 16—19), and may be illus-

trated by the "golden sayings" of Pythagoras (comp.

Golden Legend), an obvious expression for something

rare and precious. Others compare the Moallakat of

Mecca, poems wi'itten in " golden " letters. The LXX.,
" a pillar inscrijjtion " (Vulg., tituli inscriptio), follows

another possible derivation, but does not suit the con-

tents of those psalms so inscribed. Some take Mikh-

lam as a variety of Mikh<a& (a wi-iting). Most probably
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The Idolatries of the Heathen. PSALMS, XVJ. The Lord is tlie Psalmist's Defence.

do I put my trust. <-' my soul, thou
Last said unto the Lord, Thou art my
Lord : " my goodness extendeth not. to

thee ;
*^> hut to the saints that are in the

earth, and to the excellent, in whom is

all my delight.
*** Their sorrows shall be multiplied

that 'hasten after another (jod : their

drink-oft'eriiigs of blood will I not offer,

nor take up their names into mj' lips.

(5) «Tiie LoKD IS the portion -of mine

11 Jull 23. 2. & at. 7

:

Pa. »i. 9.

1 Or, fjive giftn to

unotlter.

b Driit.32.9; Lain.

2 Ht'l).,o/»»y part.

inheritance and of my cup : thou main-
tainest my lot. i"* The lines are fallen

unto me in jjleasant places ; yea, I have
a goodly heritage. '"' I will bless the
Loud, who hath given me counsel : my
reins also instract me in the night
seasons.

(*' "^I have set the Lord always before

me : because he is at my right hand, I

shall not be moved. (''' Therefore my
heai-t is glad, and my glory rejoiceth:

some musical direction, tlio key to which is lost, is con-

veyed by tlio word.

(1) Tor in thee.—Better, /or I have found refuge

in thee (as iu Pss. vii. 1, xi. T). The verb is iu the

preterite.

(^) Thou hast said.—Tlio text of this passage is

exceedingly corrupt. This appears (1) from the actual

existence of various readings, (2) by tho variations

in the ancient versions, l)otli from the Hebrew and
each other. It will bo best to take verses 2 and 3
together first. The consensus of the ancient vei-sions

in favour of the first person, " I said," instead of " tliou

hast said " (the italicised words my sotd. are a mere
gloss from the Chaldee), gives for verso 2 the plain

and intelligible rendering

I said to Jehovah, Thou art my Lord,
I liave no good besides thee.

Verse 3 also requires emendation, being quite un-
intelligible as it stands. The simplest device is to

omit tho coujuuction and recognise one of those
changes of person so agreeable to Hebrew, when the
verse will run

—

"And of the saints who are in the earth,
Tliey are tlie excellent in whom is all my delight."

The Authorised Version, in inserting " extendeth," in-

troduces the fine thought that

" Merit lires from man to man,
Aud not from man, O God, to Thee ;

"

but it could not have been the thought of the original,
since " my good," as verses 5 and 6 show, equals " happi-
ness," not " conduct."

(+) Their sorrows.--Tliis verse offers also great
variation in tlie ancient versicms. Tho literal text runs
Their ^orroivs [m; idols] (fern.) are miiltipUed (masc);
another they hasten [or, chamje]. I tvill not ]]our out
their libations from blood, and will not take their
names upon mij lips, which, with one or two slight
changes in the punctuation, becomes

—

" They shall multiply their sorrows
Who change to another god :

I will not ijour out their bloody libations,
Nor take their names on my lips,

"

At tho same time, from the c\-ident alhision to tho
curse on Eve in Gen. iii. Itj, .and the fact that the verb
rendered " Inisten " (eomp. margin) means to l)uy a
wif(\ it seems that tho psalmist had the common
prophetical figure for idolatry, viz., adul1i-ry, in his
mind ; but as he is not speaking of tho Church as a
whole, ho does not work it out as the prophets do,
by representing tho idolaters as adiUteresses.
The "libations of blood" seem to refer to the

ghastly rites of Moloch aud Chemosh, For tho last
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clause comp, Exod. xxiii. 13. To the Hebrews tho

very name of a god included a predication of his ])ower.

Hence tho avoidance of even mentioning baal, but
substituting bosheth, i.e., shameful tiling, for it, eveu
in jiroper names.

(5) The portion.—Tlierc is allusion here to the
Levitical portion (Ntun. x\-iii. 20): "I am thy portion

and thine inheritance," The poet, whom we must
imagine exiled from his actual inheritance in Canajtn,

consoles, and more than consoles himself, with the
sulilimo thought that this " better part " could not be
taken away from him. Perowne quotes Savonarola's
fine saying, " What mtist not he possess who possesses

the possessor of all!" aud St. Paul's, ''All things are
yours ; for ye aro Clirist's, and Christ is God's ;

"

which rather recalls Dent, xxxii. 9, where the correla-

tive truth to Num. xviii. 20 occurs.

For the figtire of the cup, see Ps. xi. 6. It had
already Iiecome a synonym for " condition in life."

Thou maintainest.—The Hebrew word is pecu-
liar, and causes grammatical diffietUties ; but the sense
is clear. God does not <mly dispose (cast) the lot of
the man in covenant relation to Him—He does tliat

even for unbelievers—but holds it fast iu His hand.
(See this use of the verb, Amos i. 5, 8 ; Prov. v. 5.)

At tho same time Hitzig's conjecture {tumid for tomikh),

is very plausible, " Thou art ever my lot."

(6) The lines are fallen unto me.—The allusion

is to the "measuring cords" by which allotments of
land wore measured, and they are said to " fall

"

possibly because after the measurement the portions

were distrilmtcd by "lot" (Josh. xvii. 5; Micali ii. 5).

(") Given me counsel . . .—i.e., led me to a right

and liap])v clioice of the way of life.

My reins—i.e., my heart.

Instruct me.— Better, ivarn me. Conscience
echoes the voice of God. The Hebrew word, from a
root meaning bind, includes the sense of obligation.

Once heard, the Divine monition becomes a law to the
good man, and his o^vn heart warns him of the slightest

danger of deviation from it.

(8) At my right hand.—Comp. Pss. cix. 31, ex. 5,

cxxi. .5. The image seems to be a military one : the
shield of the right-hand comrade is a protection to the
man beside him.

(0) Glory.—Hel)., khabud ; but probably the poet
wrote khabed, i.e., liver, or (comp. "reins" above, and
tho common use of tho word "bowels") heart. The
LXX. i)araphraso tongue. The passage was so quoted
iu Acts ii. 25. (Comp. Pss. Ivii. 8, eviii. 1.) "With
the best member that I have" (Prayer Book).
Shall rest in hope.—This follows the Vulg. The

LXX. also have " shall tabernacle iu hope." The true
rendering, however, is shall rest in security. In
" heart, soul, iiesh," the poet comprises the whole
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my flesh also shall ' rest in hope, ^i"'
" For

thou wilt not leave my soul in hell

;

neither wilt thou sufter thine Holj' One
to see conniption. (ii>Thou wilt shew
me the path of life : in thy presence is

fulness of joy ; at thy right hand there

are pleasures for evermore.

PSALM XVII.
A Prayer of David.

(') Hear - the right, Lord, attend

I Hi'ti.. thvdl con-
JliU nil!/.

(I Arts 2. 31, & 13.

2 Hcl).,jicc(irr.

3 TlL^h.,<tcithoiU lipa

of rftccif.

unto my cry, give ear unto my pi"a3'er,

thai (joeth -'not out of feigned lips. '-* Let
my sentence come forth from thy pre-
sence ; let thine eyes behold the things
that are equal.

(3' Thou ha.st proved mine heart; thou
hast visited me in the night ; thou hast
tried me, and shalt find nothing ; I am
purposed that my mouth shall not trans-

gress. (**' Concerning the works of men,
by the word of thy lips I have kept me

living man. (Comp. 1 Thcss. v. 23.) Tlio psalmist

feels that, tlie body must sliaro witli tlie soul the immu-
nity from evil wliichis insured by fellowship with God.
Carried out to its full issue, the logical couclusiou of

this is tlie doctrine of immortality ; but we must not

8Ce a conscious refercueo to it here.W Leave.—Rather, commit, or r/ive vp.

In hell.— Bettor, to the unseen loorld (Sheol), as

in Ps. vi. .5, where see Note.
Holy One.—Better, thy chosen, or favovred, or

beloved One. Hob., chasid. which, starting from the

idea of one standing in a state of covenant favour with
Jehovah, gathers naturally, to this passive sense, an
active one of living conformably to such a state

;

"gracioas " as well as " graced," " blessing "as well as
" blessed ;

" and so generally as in Authorised Version,

"saint," "holy'' (see Pss. iv. 3, cxlv. 17, and espe-

cially Ps. 1. 5, " My saints, those who have made a
coven.ant with mo by sacrifico.") The received Heb.
text has the word in the plural, but with the marginal
note that the sign of the plural is superfluous. The
weight of MS. authority of all the ancient versions,

and of the quotations Acts ii. 27, xiii. 35, is for the

singular.

Corruption.— Heb., shach(dh, a pit (from root,

meaning to sink in), as in Ps. vii. 1.5, where LXX. rightly
" abyss," though here and generally " destruction

"'

(not " corniption "), as if from shakhath, " to destroy."

Even in Job xvii. 14 " the pit " would give as good
a parallelism to " worm " as " corruption." The
meaning of the passage is clearly that Jehovah will not
abandon His beloved to death. " To be left to Sheol"
and " to see the pit " are synonyms for " to die," just

as " to see life " (Eccles. ix. 9, Authorised Version,
" live joyfully ") is " to be alive ;

" or, as in nest clause,
" to make to see the path of life." At the same time

we discern here the first faint scintillation of that light

of immortality which we see struggling to Ijreak

through the darkness in all the later literature of

Israel ; the veil over the future of the individual, if not

lifted, is stirred by the morning breath of a larger

faith, and so the use is justified which is made of this

passage in the New Testament (Acts ii. 2-5). (See Neto
Testament Commentarrf.)

(U) There are.—The italics in the Authorised
Version spoil the triplet :

—

" Thou wilt show me the path of life,

In thy presence fuhiess and joy.
At thy riglit hand pleasures for evermore."

It is another image fiir the same thought which domi-
nates the psalm— tlie thought of the happiness of being
with God. The fair heritage, the serene happiness,

the enduring pleasure always to bo found at God's
right hand, are all different modes of expressing the

same sense of complete satisfaction and peace given by
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a deep religious trust touclied, ever so faintly, by a ray
of a larger hope beginning to triumph over death it.self.

XVII.

For the general scope of this psalm, comx)are Intro-
duction to Ps. x^-i. ; for particular points of resem-
blance, compare Ps. xvii. 8 with Ps. xvi. 1; Ps. xvii. 3
with Ps. xvi. 7; Ps. xvii. 7, 14 with Ps. xvi. 8, Ac;
and many linguistic analogies only seen in the Hebrew.
It would be satisfactory if wo could actually identify
the author—doubtless the same man—of the two ; but
if we lose sight of him in thinking of the righteous
part of Israel generally, suffering mider the attacks of

the ungodly or the heathen, and with only its faith to

sust.ain it, the question of authorship loses its im-
portance.

The psalm is entirely without rhythmic art.

Tifde.—A prayer. From Ps. Ixxii. 20, "the jirayers

of David the sou of Jesse are ended," wo naturally

regard tephillah, i.e., prayer, as a name applicable to all

the pieces of the collection, though it only actually

occurs as an inscription fi\'e times, and only one—the

present —belongs to the first two books.

(1) Hear the right.—Or (see margin), justice.

Some ancient versions read, " Hear, Lord of righteous-

ness." Others make it concrete :
" Hear me, the i-iglit-

eous
;

" but the Authorised Version has the true sense.

(-) Let my sentence

—

i.e., let my cause be tried

before Thy tribunal, where it is sure of success, since I

am innocent and Thou art just. The second clause is-

better in the present, " Thine eyes behold," &c.

The things that are equal.—Heb., meysharfm,
which may be either abstract, rectitude, or concrete,

the just (Cant. i. 4, Note), or adverbial, justly.

(3) In the night (as Ps. xvi. 7).—The time of calm
reflection and seH-examination. Some, however, taking

this verse in connection with verse 15, think the poem
was composed at night.

I am purposed. — Tlie Hebrew word presents a

difficulty. It is better to take it as a noun

—

counsels,

and here, as generally, evil cotmsels—and join it to the

preceding, n(jt (as in the Authorised Version) the fol-

lowing words.

"Thou hast proved my heart,
Thou hast visited mc in the night.
Thou hast found no malice in me.
My mouth doth not transgress, or
It (malice) doth not pass ray mouth."

"I offend'"—that is, "neither in thought nor word."

The LXX., Vidg., Syr., Chald., and Arab, versions-

support this arrangement.
W Concerning the works of men—i.e., as re-

gards the act ions of men, or in ordinary huinan actions i
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from the paths of the destroyer. <^) Hold
up my goiiii^s in thy paths, that my
footsteps 'sHp not. —

<•*' I have called upon thee, for thou
wilt hear me, O God : incline thine ear

unto me, and hear my speech. ("' Shew
thy marvellous lovingkindness, O thou
^tiiat savest hy thy right liaiid them
which 2>ut their trast in. thee i'rom those

that rise up against them. ''*> Keep me
as the apple of the eye, hide me under
the shadow of thy wings, '^' from the

wicked ^ that opj^ress me, from * my
deadly enemies, irhu compass me about.

••'"'They are inclosed in theu* own fat:

l/iui((i.

'£ (ir, that stttvt^t

tUtm which t'uKt
hi tlHc' /rum
thuMr Ihiit rtitr till

ii'iii nat thy Tiytil

hi.nd.

3 II ill., that tctute

4 Hell,, Jill/ m««J>«
miiiitiet the Huul.

5 Ilih.. The likf-

tii'nn lif himMv.it
IS. i>! eierii line ol
them) in (IK II liDii

Hint liesireth to
riifiii.

li Ili'li.. sittili!/.

7 ITcli., jirevcitt hin
fact'.

8 Or, tiy thy awoTil.

9 Or, Frinn men, by
thi}u liitnil.

liiOr. theirckildi-en
are/all.

with their mouth they speak proudlj'.

<i''They liavo now coiiij)assed us in our
steps : they have set their eyes bowing
down to the earth; '^-'^like as a lion

that is greedy of his prey, and as it were
a young lion "lurking in secret places.

('3' Arise, O Loku, ' disappoint him,
cast him down : deliver my soul from
the wicked, ^ which is thy sword : i'*''froni

men which are thy hand, Lord, from
men of the world, which have their por-
tion in this life, and whose belly thou
fillest with thy hid treasure: ^"they are

full of children, and leave the rest of

their substance to their babes.

for the expression coinp. Job xxxi. 33 ; and Hos. \i. 7,

wlii'iv ilic inai'ijin liiis Adtim.

By the word of thy lips.—Some take this

<-lause closely with the i'oregoiug, and render, " against

the word," &c. ; but the Authorised Version is better.

The Divine standard for action, not the human or

worldly, iutiueiiecs the \vi-iter.

I have kept me.—Literally, I for my part have

(ibseroed ways of violence. But usage (Prov. ii. 20)

almost compels us to understand l>y this, "I have kept

ways of violence," which is impossible here. Hence we
have either to give the verb the unusual sense " guard
against." or suppose an error in the text.

(5) Hold up.—Not, as in the Authorised Version,

imperative, which is directly opposed to tlie context.

The psalmist still asserts his innocence. Render:

—

My course kept close in thy tracks,
My footsteps nave not wavered.

(Comp. Job xxiii. 11 ; Ps. xli. 12.)

Paths. —Literally, wheel-tracks.
(6) I—is emi)hatic, " As for mo, J," &c.
(7) Shew.—Literally, Se^jflroie ; but (comp. Ps. iv. 3),

from its use to express God's providential care of

Israel in distinction to other nations, acquires in addi-

tion tlie idea of wonder and miracle (Exod. viii. 22,

ix. 4, xi. 7, &c.). The LXX. and Vulgate, "make thy
mercies ajijic^ar wonderful."

(8j Apple of the eye. — Literally, JMle man,
dainjltter of the eye. The mannikin is, of cour.se, the

reflection seen in the pupil. Dauyhter is eitlier a cou-

tractii>n of a word meaning cavity, or is tlio common
Hebrew idiom which liy son or daughter of expresses

relation, as sons of the bow= arrtmis. In fact, the

curious Hebrew phrase is substantially like the Greek
K6(tri and Latin finpa, ov pupiUtt, even to tlie gender.

Hide me under the shadow of thy wings.—
The figure of the sheltei-ing wings of the parent liird,

so common in Hebrew literature, generally refers to the

eagle or vidtui-e, as in Deut. xxxii. 10, 11, the source of

both the be.'iuliful images of \\\c text. Our Lord's use
of tlio figure is ni,-ide more tender by the English render-

ing, "lien" (Matt, xxiii. 37). (See Note New Testa-
ment Cdiiimentary.

)

(9) Deadly.— Literally, with Ilia sonl, or life, or

bett(n% as in t lie Syriac, " against the life," .'ind so deadly.

Others tak<i it adverljially with the verb, "eagerly
compass."

(10) Thoy are inclosed . . .—Literally, Theirfat
have thiy shut vp>. So liXX. and Vulgate, without infU-

fatiiig the meaning. But the "proudly" of the next

clause suggests that "fat" is only a figure for the
conceit of prosperity, and as that verb is active, the
word mouth should be joined with it as object from tlie

next clause, " Ji( their conceit they shut tlieir mouth;
(wlieu they do speak) they speak proudly.

(11) They have now . . .—Evidently the meaning
is. Wherever we go they surround us like curs, i.e., they
dog our footsteps. But the text is confused.

They have set.—Literally, they Jj'.c their eyes to

cast on the earth, which may mean, " they fix their eyes

on mo, ready to strike me to the ground." Ewald,
" they direct their eyes through the land to strike."

But Mr. Burgess suggests a translation at once simple
and convincing. He brings the first word back from
the next verse, and points it our blood, instead of the

awkward his likeness. He thus gets, " Tlu'y have set

their eyes to shed our blood on the earth," For the

Hebrew verb in similar sense, comp. Isa. Ixvi. 12.

(12) Young lion.—Heb., kephir. The Hebrew has
seven different names for the lion, Milton's description

of Satan naturally recurs to the reader

—

" About tliem round
A lion now he stallis with tiery glare,'*

(13) Disappoint.— Rather, go to meet, as a champion
defending some cme.

Which is thy sword. — This tliought, making
the wicked God's weapons ofwrath (Isa. x. 5), is arbi-

trarily introduced by tlie Authorised Version, and is

(piite out of keeping with the context. Translate " teith

thy sword," cither understanding a preposition, or

treating the accusative as an adverb of manner; as

an adverl) of time and place it is common. Similarly

in the next verse, " with, thy hand from men of the

world,"
(») Of the world. — Literally, of flme. Heb„

cheled, " that which creeps on." an expression antici-

pating the New Testament use of world. (Comp. Job
xxi. 7—Ik)
Their portion in this life—contrasts with Ps.

xvi. 5,

Thy hid treasure.

—

That which thou hast stored

up, which is sometimes in a good sense (Ps, xxxi, 19;
Prov. xiii. 22), sometimes in a bad (Job xxi. 19). But
ought we not to translate

—

" Willi thy treasure thou fillest their womb

:

They arc full of children."

These two lines are thus in close parallelism, wliilo the

last clau.se of the verse, " and leave," &e,, answers to
" which have their portion in this life."

lOS
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('5*As for iiic, I will behold thy face in

righteousness : I shall be satisfied, when
I awake, with thy likeness.

PSALM XVIII.
To tlio chief Musit'iaii, A Psalm of David, the

.servant of tho Loud, wlio spako unto the
Loiin tho wonls of " tliis liOMi;' in tlio (l;iy that

tlio Loud dolivorod liim from the hand of all

his enemies, and from tho hand of Saul: And
he said,

<') I will love thee, Loed, my

1 Ucli., mil rode.

2 Ufl).. llilicil.

strength. <-'^> The Lord is my rock, and
my fortres.s, and my deliverer ; my God,
' my strength, in whom I will trust ; my
buckler, and the horn of my salvation,
and my high tower.

<') I will call u2)on the Lord, vjJlo is

'wnrthij to be praised : so shall I be saved
from mine enemies. <** * The sorrows of
death comjjassed me, and the floods of
" ungodly men made me afraid. <'*' The
^ sorrows of hell compassed me about

:

(15) I—is emphatic. Tlie satisfaction of worldly men
is in their wonKh and family honours, tliat of the poet

in tho sun of God's presoiicc and tho vision of His
ripfhteousness. (Comp. Note. Ps. xi. 7.)

Instead of " likeness," render image, or appearance.
But what does tho poet mean by the hope of seeking-

God when he wakes i* Some think of rising to jjeaee

after a perplexing trouble ; others of health after suffer-

ing ; otiiers of tho sunlight of tho Divine grace break-
ing on the soul. But the literal reference to night in

verse i! .seems to ask for tho same reference here. In-

stead of waking to a worldling's hope of a day of
feasting and pleasure, tho psalmist wakes to the higher
and nobler thought that God—who in sleep (so like

death, when nothing is visible), has been, as it were,
absent—is now again, when ho sees once more (LXX.),
found at his right hand (comp. end of Ps. xvi.), a
conscious presence to him, assuring him of justice and
protection. But as in Ps. xvi., so here, we feel that in

spite of his subjection to the common notions about
death the psalmist may have felt the stimngs of a
better hope. Such " cries from the dark," even if they
do not prove the possession of a belief in immortality,
show Ikjw the human heart was already groping its

way, however blindly, towards it.

XVIII.

This magnificent ode is David's, if anything at all

of David's has come down to us. Its recurrence in

2 Sam. xxii., the mention of the monarch by name in

the last verse (see, however. Note), and the general
contents, in the eyes of all but one or two critics*, bear
out the tradition of the title.

If no other literary legacy had been left by the
Hebrew race, we should have from this psalm a clear
conception of the character of its poetic genius. Its

wealth of metaphor, its power of vivid word-painting,
its accurate observation of nature, its grandeur and
force of imagination, all meet us hero; but above all,

the fact that the bard of Israel wrote under the mighty
ciuiviction of the power and presence of Jehovah. The
phenomena of the natural world appealed to his imagi-
nation as to that of poets generally, but with this addi-

tion, that they were all manifestations of a supreme
glory and goodness behind them.
In rhythm tho poem is as fine as in matter.

Title.—See 2 Sam. xxii. 1. The differences are such
as might be expected between a piece in a collection of
liymns and the same introduced into an historical book.

(1) I will love thee.—Better, Dearly do I love
thee. Tlie line is wanting in Samuel.

* Gr;\tz, the latest commentator, allows part of this psalm
to be David's.
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My strength.—This strikes the keynote of the
whole poem. The .strong, niiglity God is the oljject in

David's thought tliroughout. It is a warrior's song, and
his conception of Jehovah is a warrior's conception.

(-) Rock.—Better here, cliff, keeping "rock" for
tho next clause. In the first figure tlie ideas of heighi
and shelter, in the second of broad-based and endui:ing
streugtii, are predoniiuimt.

Fortress.— Properly, mountain castle. We have
the joint figure of the lofty .•ind precipitous cliff witii

the castle on its crest, a rcnniniscence—as, in fact, is

everyone in this "towering of epithets"—of scenes
and events in David's early life.

My God . . .—Better, my God, my rock, I tiiist in
Him. God is here El, " the strong one." In Samuel,
" God of my rock.''

Horn of my salvation.—The allusion seems to
be not to a means of attack, like the horn of an animal,
but to a mountain peak (called " horn " in all langmiges
—so Kfpas. Xen. Anab. v. 6 ;

" Coruua Parnassi,"
Statins, Tlieb. v. 532 ; and so in Hebrew, Isa. v. 1 , see
margin), such as often afforded David a safe retreat.

Render " my peak of safety."

High tower. — Tho LXX. and Vulgate luave

"helper." (Comp. Ps. ix. 9.) The word comes in so
abruptly, that doubtless tho addition in Samuel, " and
my refuge, my Saviour, tluui savest me from violence,"

was part of the original hymn, completing the rhj-thm.
(•^) Presents a trifling verl)al variation from Samuel.
W The sorrows of death.—The Hebrew word

may mean either birth. j)o»(/s (LXX. and Acts ii. 21-,

where see Note, Neiv Testament Commentary), or cords.

Tho figure of the hunter in the next verse, "the snares

of death," determines its meaning there to be cords (see

margin). It is best, therefore, to keep the same render-
ing here: but there can bo little doxibt that the version in

Samuel, breakers, or waves, is the true one, from the

parallelism

—

" Waves of death compassed me.
And billows of Belial tcrritled me."

For Belial, see Dent. xiii. 13. Here the parallelism-

fixes its meaning, " ruin." For the ideas of peril and
destrnction, connected by the Hebrews with waves and
floods, comp. verse 16, also Pss. xxxii. 6, xlii. 7. Ixix. 1.

Doubtless the tradition of the Flood and of the Red
Sea h(>lped to strengthen the ap])rehensions natural in

a country where tho river amiuaUy overflowed its banks,

and where a dry ravine miglit at .any moment beconn' a

dangerous flood. The hatred of the sea arose from
quite another cause—viz., the dread of it as a highway
for invasion.

(5) Hell.—Hob., shcOl (See Note on Ps. vi. 5.)

Prevented—i.e.. .sud<lenly seized upon. The ])oct

seems to feel the cords already tightening on his limbs.
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the snares of death prevented me. <"' In
my distress I called upon the Lord,
and cried unto my God : he heard my
voice out of his temple, and my cry

came before him, even into his ears.
("' Then tlie earth shook and trembled

;

the foundations also of the hills moved
and were shaken, because he was wroth.
(^' There went up a smoke ^ out of his

nostrils, and fire out of his mouth de-
voured : coals were kindled by it. i'-'' He

1 U<:1^.,by hia.

bowed the heavens also, and came down

:

and darkness was under his feet. <'*'And

he rode upon a cherub, and did fly: yea,

he did fly upon the winj^s of the wind.
(ii'He made darkness his secret place;

his pavilion round about him were dark
waters and thick clouds of the skies.

<^-'At the brightness that was before

him his tliick clouds passed, hail stones

and coals of fire. d-^'The Lord also

thundered in the heavens, and the

He is not doad yet, but liko to tlicin who go down to

sheiil. This verso has one verbal diii'ereuce from
Siunui'l.

(") Out of his temple.—Rather, jjaZace—jjlainly,

as ill P.SS. xi. 4, xxix. 0, t!ie heavenly almde of Jehovah.
My cry.—In Samuel only, " my ei-y in his cai-s."

(') The earth shook.—Tlie siuUlen hurst of the
storm is the Divine answer to tlie sutferer's prayer.

For similar manifestations coinp. Ps. Ixviii. 7, 8, Ixxvii.

It—20; Amos ix. 5 ; Micah i. 3; Hah. iii. -4 ; but here
tlio colours are more vivid, and tho laiifjuago more in.

tense. In fact, tlie wlioh> realm of poetry cannot show
a liner fi'eliiig for nature in her wratli. Wo first liear

the ruiul)liug of tlie cartli, probably earthquake pre-

ceding the storm (for volcanic phenomena of Palestine
see Stanley's Sinai and Palestine, 124), or possibly

only its distant thi-cateniug. Comp.
" Earth groans as if beneath a heavy load."

Byron.
Foundations also of the hills.—In Sam., '• of

tlio Iieaveus "

—

i.e., the hills, ciillod also " the pillars of
heaven " (Job. xxvi. 11).

(S) A smoke.—Now the thunder-cloud forms

—

smoke, as it were, from the nostrils of God (comp.
Ps. Ixxiv. 1 ; Deut. xxix. 20 : tho litei-al renderuig is,

"there ascended smoke in his nostrils")—and inter-

mittent flashes of liglitning dart forth and play about
the distant summits, seeming to devour everything in
its path. (Comp. the expression " lambent flame.")

Coals were kindled by it.—Rather, flaming
coah lilazedfrom it.

(') Darkness. — Better, hlack cloud. The dark
masses of i-aiu-cloud are now gathered, and bend to tho
earth undi-r the majestic tread of God. (Comp. Nahmn
i. 3, " and the clouds are the dust of liis feet." (Comp.
Ps. cxliv. 5.)

(1") Cherub.— See Exod. xxv.19. This passage alone
would show liow naturally (he idea of winged attendants
on the Divine Being grew out of the phenomena of
cloud and storm. No doubt many features of the de-
veliJ])ed conception were derived from contact with
Assyrian art, but for tho poetiy of this jjassage we have
only to think of those giant pinions into which elond
so often shapes itself, this clause being in close parallel-
ism with " wings of the wind." The variation in
Samuel, "apiJOiired" for "did ily," is, no doubt, a
transcriber's error. For the picture we may compare
Oceauus' approach in Prometheus Vinctus : —

" On the back ot llie quick-winged bird I glode,
And 1 bridled liiin in
With the will of a God."

Mrs. Brow.mng's translation.

It has beiMi, however, conjectured that for kherub wc
should read rekhah, " chariot," as in Ps. civ. 3. Comp.
"And rushed forth on my chariot of wings manifold."—7£iid.

(11) Secret place.—Better, veil. Comp. Job xxii.

14 ; Lam. iii. 44. A better arrangement of tlie mem-
bers of this verse is. He made darkness His veil round
about Him, ; His tent He made ofdark waters and black

clouds. Literally, iZaWiiJess of waters and blacknesses

of clouds. (Comp. Ps. xevii. 2 ; Job xxxvi. 29.) lu
Samuel, instead of "blacknesses" of clouds, tho ex-

pression used is " bendiugs," or " collectings," and the
parallelism is marred by the omission of " his veil."

Always present to the Hebrew imagination. God is

.still in^-isible, veiled by tliick clouds, and far withdrawn
in His own iueflable brightness.

This verse gives suggestion of that momentary lull

so common before the flnal fury of a storm bursts. In
tlie Hebrew imagery Jeliovah stays His winged car. and
draws round Him, as if to take up His abode within
thorn, thick curtains of cloud.

" We often see, against some storm,
A silence in the heavens, the rack stand still.

The bold winds speechless, and the orb below
As hush as death."—Shakspeare ; Hamlet.

(•2) At the brightness.—This is obscure. Lite-

rally, From the bri(/htness before him his clouds
2iassed through (Heb., avar—LXX., SifikBov, Vulg.,
transierunt) hail and fiery coals. In Samuel it is " From
the brightness before him flamed fiery coals," which is

the description we shoidd exjiect. and, doubtless, gives
the sense we arc to attach to our text. Through the
dark curtain of clouds the lightnings dart like emana-
tions from the Divine brightness whicli they hide. The
difficulty arises from the position of avaiv, " his

clouds," wliich looks liko a subject rather than an
object to avru. It lias been conjectured, from com-
parison with Samuel, that the word has been in.serted

through error, from its likeness to tho verb. If retained
it must be rendered as object, " Out of the briglitness

of his presence there passed through liis clouds hail

and fiery coals." And some oliseurity of language is

pardonable in a description of phenomena so over-

powering and bewildering as "a tera]iest drojiping

fire." A modern poet touches this feeling :

—

" Then fire was sky. and sk.v fire,

And both one brief ecstasy.
Then ashes."—It. Browning, Easter Da)/.

In the Authorised Version tho thought is of a sudden
clearing of the heavens, which is not true to nature, and
the clause " hailstones and coals of fire "comes in ,as an
exclamation, as in the next verso. But there it is proba-
lily an errcmcous rei)etition. being wanting in Sam. and
in the LXX. version of tho p.salm. Notice how the
feeling of the terrible fury of tlio storm is heightened
liy the mention of " liail," so rare in Palestine.

(I'i) In the heavens.—The version in Samuel is

"from the lieavens," which is better. For the thunder
as God's voice see Ps. xxix. 3, and Note.
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Highest gave his voice ; hail stones and
coals of fire. ("*Yea, he sent out his

arrows, and scattered thein ; and he
shot out lightnings, and discomfited

them. ("'•Then the channels of waters

were seen, and the foundutions of the

world were discovered at thy rebuke,

O LoKU, at the blast of the breath of

thy nostrils. 'i^'He sent from above,

he took me, he di'ew me out of hnany
waters. ('"'He delivered me from my
strong enemy, and from them which
hated me : for they were too strong for

uie.

(18) They prevented me in the day of

my calamity : but the Lord was my
stay. (i^'He brought me forth also into

a large place ; he delivered me, because

he delie-hted in me.

I Or, gieiU waUrs.

n IIi-U, Itc/oie hi
eyes.

4 Or. tcrentlc.

(20) The Lord rewarded me according

to my righteousness; according to the

cleanness of iny hands hath he recom-
pensed me. (-''For I have kept the ways
of the Lord, and have not wickedly

departed from my God. (-^Tor all his

judgments ivere before me, and I did not

put away his statutes from me. ''^'1

was also upright - before him, and I kept
myself from mine iniquity. (-''There-

fore hath the Lord recompensed me
according to my righteousness, accord-

ing to the cleanness of my hands ^in his

eyesight.

(^'With the merciful thou wilt shew
thyself merciful ; with an upright man
thou wilt shew thyself upi-ight ; '-"'with

the pure thou wilt shew thyself pure

;

and with the froward thou -wilt *shew

(I-*) He sent out.—lu the majesty of tlie storm we
have iihuost forgotten its cause, the Divine Avratli

flfjaiust tlio eucmies of the poet. Tliey ai-e abruptly

recalled to our remembrauce iu the .suffix ("' them ')
<if the verbs iu this verse. So the LXX. autl Vulg.
Many ancient interpreters, however, understood by
them " the lightnings," while Ewald would carry the

pronoun on to the " waters " in the next verse. In-

stead of "shot" (ntb) m.auy render a-s if it were the

adjective " many," " his numerous lightnings." But
comp. Ps. cxliv. ti and the verse in Samuel.

(15> The channels.—The description of the storm
<?nds with the fury of the mnd and the effects of the

tempest on the earth's surface. Comp. Ps. xxix., and
Milfou :

—

" Either tropic now
*Gan thunder and both ends of heaven the clouds,
From many a horrid rift abortive pour'd
Fierce rain witli lightning mix'd, water with fire,

In ruin reconciled ; nor slept the winds
Within their stony caves, but riish'd abroad
From the four hinges of the world and fell

On the vex'd wilderness."
-Par. Reg. iv. i09416.

Here, to suit the poet's puii^ose (see next verso), the

rage of tlio tempest is made to spend itself on the

water-floods. The "channels" are cither torrent beds
(Isa. viii. 7; Ps. xlli. 1; Job vi. 15), or as in Samuel
(where for "waters" the text has " sea ") the depths
of ocean. (Comp. Jonah ii. 5.)

(16) He drew me.—By an exquisite transition from
the I'eal to the figurative the poet conceives of these
jiarted waters as the "floods of affliction" (verse 51,

from which Jehovah has rescued him by means of tlie

very storm which was sent, in answer to his prayer, to

overwhelm liis enemies. Render at once more literally

nnd forcibly, " He laid hold of me and drew me out of

great waters." The couceptiou undoubtedly is that the
" gates of death " are under these floods, and those being
now parted, the sufferer can l)e reached and rescued.

Verses 17, 18, 19 show trifling variations between the
two copies of the psalm.

(I8t Prevented.— Better, fell vpon me nnmnares.
See this use of the verb, generally however used iu a
good sense, in verse 5.

|l^-'> A large place.—Comp. Ps. iv. 1. But there is

direct historical allusion to the settlement of Israel iu

Canaan, as wiU be seen by a comparison of the Hebrew
with Exod. iii. 8, and Num. xiv. 8.

(20—2:i) por this protestation of innocence comp. Pss.

%'ii., xvii. and Job, passim. Self-righteous pride and
vindication of one's character tinder calumny are very

ditt'erent things. If taken of the nation fit large, comp.
Num. xxiii. 2l. Here, also, the text in Samuel offers

one or two trifling variations from ours.

(25-27) It, is better to change all the futm-es into our

pre-sent. Wc cannot cxj)lain this description of God's

attitude to man, as if the poet were merely dealing with

the conception of the Divine formed in the breast. No
doubt his words are amply true in this sense. The
human heart makes its God like itself, and to the pure

and just He will be a pure and just God, to the cruel

and unjust, cruel and unjust. But the definite mention

of recompense iu verse 24, and the i-eference to active

interposition in behalf of the just in verse 27, leave us

no option but to understand by " shew thyself " in

verses 25 and 26, not an inward conception, but an

external manifestation. It is. in fact, nothing more
than a re-statement of the trutli of which the history of

Pharaoh is the most signal historic declaration, and
which we maintain whenever we speak of the natural

consequences of sin as retributive justice, the truth

which is summed up in the text. " whatsoever a man
soweth that shall he also reap." We must at the

same time remember that the form of the statement

iu the psalm is due to the view current in Israel before

the development of the conception of Satanic agency,

that all suggestions, evil as well as good, came from
the mind of the Supreme Disposer of events.

(25) Man.—The text of Samuel has " hero " (gehur

instead of rjehar).

(261 Froward . . . froward.—The use of tliis one

word to render two different Hebrew terms is so far

correct, as they both come from roots meaning primarily

to twist. Both are combined iu Prov. viii. 8, " froward

(margin, twisted) or perverse," and both arc contrasted

with " righteousness." Plaiidy the metaphor might apjjly

cither to the character itself, " twisted round," " awry,"
" perverse." or to the line of conduct pursued, "bent,"
" crooked," or " wrong," the opposite of " straight," or
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thyself froward. '^'For tlioxi wilt save
the afHieted people ; but wilt liriiif^ down
liif^'h louks. '**'For thou wilt lif^jhtjiiy

'candle: the Lokd my God will enlighten

my darkness. '®'For by thee I have
-run through a troop; and by my God
have I leaped over a wall.

(30)yjg yj,,. Qod, his way ?'s jjerfect

:

"the word of the Lokd is ^ tried : he is a
buckler to all tliose that trust in him.

<^"*For who is God save the Loed?
or who is a rock save our God? (*^)J<

is God that girdeth me Avith strength,
and maketh my way perfect, (^sjjjg

maketh my feet like hinds' feet, and
setteth me upon my high jjlaces. (^''He

teacheth my liands to war, so that a bow
of steel is broken by mine arms.

'**' Thou hast also given me the shield

of thy salvation: and thj right hand

1 Or, t'lmp.

It Vt. K. n, & lie.

Mo; I'rov. 30.5.

.1 Or. reyfHtrd.

b Dinit. .•«!. 31. .*»»;

1 .Sum. 2. •-'
; Va.

w. 8; I&a. 4i. 5.

i Or. tftth thii

merhiietiii thntt

hunt tiluUij>lit'J

5 Hi'b., mine aji-

cles.

IJ nd).. caused to

bou\

hath holden me up, and 'thy gentleness

hath made me great. (^"'Thou hast en-

larged my steps under me, that ''my feet

did not slij). *•*"'! have jjursued mine
enemies, and overtaken them : neither

did I turn again till they were consumed.
<^*I have wounded them that they were
not able to rise : they are fallen under
my feet.

(•») J'or thou hast girded me with
strength unto the battle : thou hast
* subdued under me those that rose up
against me. ''"'Thou hast also given

me the necks of mine enemies ; that I

might destroy them that hate me.
("'They cried, but there was none to save
them : even unto the Lord, but he an-
swered them not. (*-'Theu did I beat
them small as the dust before the wind

:

I did cast them out as the dirt in the

"right." "Froward" ^ from ward (opposite to

"toward"), seems to liave more of the latter idea, biit

uiay I'oinbine both

—

a disposition turned auHiy from
good. The poot tlicreforo .says, "God will turn away
from tliose who turn away from liiiu," a thoujilit which
even with the Christian revelation wo must ailmit true,

for still it is true that

—

" Ho that shuts love out, in turn shall be
.Shut out from love."—Ten.N'YSOn.

(27) High looks.—See variation iu Samuel.
The aflaieted people.—Better, o^ic<ecZ/oa, with

uo distinctive reference to Israel, except, of course,
when the poem became adapted for congregational use.

(«» For thou -wilt.—Better, Thou malcesi bright
my lamp. In Samuel, " It is thou Jehovah who art my
lamp." Tliis obvious metaphor is common iu Hebrew,
as in all literature. Light is an emblem of prosperity,
liappiiiess, or life itself. (Oomp. Job xviii. 6, xxi. 17 ;

Pruv. xiii. 9, &c.). It happens to be used very fre-
quently of David and his family (1 Kings xi. 36, xv. 4;
2 Kings viii. 19). Comp. Ps. cxxxii. 17.

(39) Better with the verbs in the present

—

" For by thee I scatter a troop,
Hy thee I scale walls."

A graphic reminiscence of warlike exjiloits. Some,
however, read from Samuel " l)reak down," instead of
' leap ov(!r."

(«J Tried.—" Sterling gold," not dross. (Comp. Ps.
xii. <) ; and for " shield," Ps. v. 12.) Prov. xxx. 5 seems
to be taken from this verse.

("I Comp. Dent, xxxii. ;il, where we see that " rock"
w.-isa common term aim mir (lie tribes of Canaan for their
divinities. Notice some trilling variations in Samuel.

(•'^» The verso should run on closely from tlie hist.

The italics spoil it.

Girdoth.—The importance of the girdle in a
country whore the dress was loose and (lowing is .shown
liy many pa.ssages of Scripture. It is essc^ntinl to the
warrior as hero (comp. E)ilie.s. vi. 14, and the (rreek ex-
jiression, " to bo girt "= <o be armed), but also for all

active exertion.

Way.
tiie marcli

-Here, not of conduct, but the militiiry patli,

. Notice the variaticm in Samuel.

(33) This verse is borrowed in Hab. iii. 19. For
snnftness as an essential of a warrior in Oriental
esteem comp. 2 Sam. i. 2:i, and the invariable eiiithet iii

Homer's Iliad, " swdft-footed AchiUes." For " hind
"

comp. Gen, xlix. 21. Observe " his feet" in Samuel.
My high places.—With allusion to the mountain

fortresses the poet had scaled and won.
(34) So that a bow.—Better, and mine ai-m.s bend

a bow of copper. For the copper boiv comp. Job xx.

24. Nechushah, x"*-"^^, is certainly not steel. whetlnT
the custom of hardening iron was known to the Jews
or not (see Jer. xv, 12, and art. " Steel," in Smith's
Biblical Di^t.). The LXX. and Vulgate have, "thou
hast made mine arms a bow of copper. " For this test

of strength we naturally compare the famous bow of
Ulysses

—

" So the great master drew the mighty bow.
And drew with ease."

—

Odyssey. Poi'K's trans.

(55) Thy gentleness.—Or. mee/i»ess. as in margin.
We cannot afford to saerifice this striking foreshadow-
ing of His saying of Himself, " I am meek and lowly."
to the scare of a word like anthropomorphism. Why be
afraid to speak of the Divine Being as meeh any more
than tis jealous. The LXX. and Vulgate have " disci-

pline," probably through this timiditj'.

(36) Thou hast enlarged my steps.- Comji.

Ps. xxxi. S, which explains the phrase; sdso verse J!)

above.

(37—40) Another retro.spcetive glance of the poet over
his past wars. Notice slight variations iu Samuel.

(40) Thou hast also given.—Literally, and as to

mine enemies, thou giwest to me the back, which either-

means " turned to flight so that only tlieir backs wen-
visible " (Jer. xviii. 17 and Ps. xxi. 12), or alludes to the

common symbolism of defeat—trampling on an enemy's
neck.

("» Cried.—Sam. xxii. has " looked."
('-> Before the wind.—In Samuel, the weaker "of

the earth."

Cast them out—i.e., sweep them before me. In
Samuel " stamp and tread them out." So LXX. here-
' grind," or " ponud."
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streets. <">Thou hast delivered me from
the strivings of the people ; and thou
hast made me the head of the heathen :

a people whom I have not known shall

serve me. ("'^ As soou as they hear of

me, they shall obey me :
" the strangers

shall ^
' submit themselves unto me.

(''''The strangers shall fade away, and be
afraid out of their close places.

(«) The LoKD liveth ; and blessed he

my rock ; and let the God of my salva-

tion be exalted. <*"'/< is God that

^avengeth me, and "subdueth the people

under me. ('^'He delivei-eth me from

Bi'h Atthchear-] mine enemies: yea, thou liftest me \m
mao/lliecar.

\ /i i
•

i

above those that rise uj) aganist me :

thou hast dehvered me from the ''violent

man.
(W) "Therefoi-e will I ^ give thanks unto

thee, LoED, among the heathen, and
sing praises unto thy name.

t^"' Great deliverance givetli he to his

king ; and showeth mercy to his anointed,

to David, and to his seed for evermore.

2 Hcb., the sons of\
the stnmger. I

3 Or, jiictd fciyned
vbedicHce.

Ucl)., tiivcth

avelujeniotis for

G Or, desiratjetU.

7 H(.'l)., 7iia7iC/rio
liMicr.

It Rom. 15. 9.

s Or, confeae.

I) Gen. 1.6.

PSALM XIX.
To tlio cliiof Musician, A Psalm of David.

'1) The ' heavens declare the glory of

(43) People.—The parallelism favours the iuterpreta-

tiou wliich takes " people " as equivalent to peoples—tlie

Geutilcs. But as in Samuel it is " my people," explain

it of the early political troubles of David. Notice also

iu Samuel " preserved," instead of " made."
(H) As soon as

—

i.e., at the bare mention of my
victories. An actual instance is recorded ("2 Sam. viii.

9, scq.). For the expression, comp. Job xlii. 5.

The strangers shall.—See margin. More literally,

come with flattery. In Samuel the two clauses arc

transposed and slightly varied.
(«) Fade away

—

i.e., wither like vegetation before

a scorching blast.

Be afraid out of their close places.—Better,

come trembling out of their castles. LXX. and Vulgate
have " grow old and came limping from their paths."

(-n>—50) The psalm concludes with a burst of ."joyous

praise, iu which the previous figures are recalled iu

brief touches.
(43) In Rom. XV. 9, St. Paul quotes this verse, together

with Dent, xxxii. 43 and Ps. cxvii. 1, as proof that salva-

tion was not in God's purpose confined to the Jews.
It seems almost too magnificent a thought in David,
that he could draw the surrounding nations within the

circle of the religion as he had drawn them within the

dominion of Israel. Nor is it likely that an individual

would use such an expression. Israel as a nation might
praise God "among the nations." Therefore this verse

is adduced as an argument by those who assign a later

date to the psalm. But perhaps we are only to think
of the nations as brought (see verse 44) an imwilling
audience of the praises which the conqueror raises to

Lis God for the strength that had subdued them.
(50) This verse is by many treated as a late liturgical

addition to the hymn. Tlie change to the third person
is certainly somewhat suggestive of this, l)ut by no
means conclusive.

The question of the relation of the two copies of this

hymn to each other is far too complicated and difficult

for discussion here. Each has been again and agaiu
claimed as the original. The best explanation of the
variations is that the compositions were independent
copies of some original, and that the psalm, like many
others, was altered in preparation for the choir use.

XIX.

The abrupt change in rhythm, and apparently in

thought, at Ycrse 7 of this poem suggests a compilation
from two originally distinct pieces. This view, it is

true, is not supported by any ancient texts or versions.
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and, among modern scholars, there are some of eminence
who still maintain the original unity. They urge that

the psalm merely repeats what is the fundamental
principle of the Theocracy, wliich is expressly testified

by the Old Testament fiom the earliest times—the

identity of the God of Revt'latiou ivith the Creator of

the universe. But this gives a very imperfect, and
hardly a correct, explanation of the psalm. For the

second part does not treat the moral law as a revelati(,n

of God to man, but as a revelation to man of his diities,

and implies that man ccmtinually needs forgiveness for

lapsing from the road of right. It would be truer to

the spirit of the Old Testament to urge that a poet,

thrown by the contemplation of the glory of the heavens
into a state of religious emotion, naturally passes on to

the Law where he has had prepared for him a guide and
help in his religion. But for the original separation of

the two pieces, the versification, the tone, the poetic

feeling all plead. It was, however, an inspired moment
when they were luiited, and thus made to suggest the

deep truth that man's obedience to the Divine will,

though it cannot be so unswerving as that of the

heavens, but is inconstant, and often fails, yet is of a
higher order, and is fruitful of yet higher and_ nobler

praise than all the evidence of power and majesty in

the outward works of God. The glory of conscious

above that of unconscious obedience did not definitely

present itself, perhaps, to the mind of him who com-
pleted the poem, but it is latent there. The sun leap-

ing forth from his eastern tent to flame through his

glorious day, knows nothing of the self-questionings

and fears felt by God's human servant trying to do His
wiU. It is only by a bold metaphor that Wordsworth
can connect the idea of duty with the law which " pre-

serves the stars from wrong." More in harmony with

the feeling suggested by the psalm is the answer put by
another poet into the mouth of nature to console the

human soul ashamed of its "struggling task'd mo-
rality " in view of the serene service of earth and sky

—

" ' Ah ! child,' she cried. ' that strife Divine,
Whence was it. for it is not mine?
There is no effort on my brow

;

I do not strive. I do not weep ;

I rnsli with the swift spheres, and glow
In joy, and when I will, 1 sleep.'

'

Matthew Arxold.

Tlie Davidic authorship of the first partr of the psahu
is hardly to be questioned.

(1) The heavens declare.—Better, the heaven.^

are telling. Tlie poet is even now gazing at the sky,

not philosophising on a familiar natural phenomenon.
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God's aloTij PSALMS, XIX. Shown in Creation,

God ; and the finnaiuent shewetli Lis

haudywoik. •-' Day unto day utteretli

speech, and nii^ht unto night shevcfth

knowledj,'e. '" Tlitre is no speech uor
language, ' - vhcre their voice is not

heard. '*' " ' Their line is gone out

through all the earth, and their words
to the end of the world. In them hath

Or. •ri««.i( these he set a tabernacle for the sun, '^' which
titeir voice it , i . t •

j_ i- i •

%s as a bndegrooni coming out oi liis

chamber, and rejoiceth as a strong man
to run a race. *''* His going forth is

from the end of the heaven, and his

circuit unto the ends of it : and
there is nothing hid from the heat

thereof.

•. Hol>., vUhoid
thctrtoia: heard.

a Il<iiu. 10. 18.

( Or. Their nil,

or. direction.

iior is lie moroly eiijoyiuff l)cauty. Not only is liis

ajsthetic facility siitistiod, but his si)irit, his ivligious

nature i.s iiiovwl. He has aii immediate ajipreheusiciu,

au iutuitioii of God. He is lookiu;^ on the freshness

of the moniiiirr. anil all he sees is tollinj^ of God, hriiig-

ing God before him. This eonstitiites the essence of

the greater jiart of Hebrew poi^try. This is the insjii-

ratiou of the bard of Israel— a religious inspiration.

The lower, tlie lesthetie perception of beauty, is ready at

every moment to pass into the hifrher, t!u^ religious

omotion. All truly great poetry partakes of this eleva-

tion—Hebrew poetry in its highest degree. Some lines

from Coleridge's " Hymn before Sunrise in the Vale
of ChanKJUni " not only supplies a m<idern example,

but explains the moral, or rather spiritual process,

involved

—

•' O dread und silent luouiit ! I fcazed upon thee
Till thou. sliU present to tlio bndilj' ^I'nsc.

Did'st vanish from ni.v thonght ; entranced in prayer,
/ worshipped the Invisible alone"

\

CSee an article on " God in Nature and in History," in

the Expositor for March, 18Sl.)
(2) Uttereth,—Literally, jjohcs out, or makes to wM

up, like a fountain, undoubtedly in reference to the
liglit streaming forth.

Sheweth.—Literally, breathes out ; perhaps with
rc^ferenee to the cool evening breeze, so widcome in the

East. (See Cant. ii. 17, Note.) Notice that it is not
bore tho heavens that are telliug (as in verse 1)

the talo of God's glory to man, or " to the listen-

ing earth," as in A<ldison's well- ktiown liynm, but
day tells its successor day, and night wliispers to

night, so handing on, as if from parent to sou, the
great new.s.

(3) There is no speech.—The literal rendering
is Not si^eech, not %ourds, their voice is not heard.
Explaining this is (1) the English version (Bil)lo and
Prayer Book) and (if intelligible at all) the LXX.
and Vulg. :

" There is uo speecli nor language witliout

their (the heavens') speech being hearil ((.e., under-
stood)." But this gives an ina(liMissil)Io sense to davar,
which does not mean language, but a spoken word. Be-
sidf-s, it was not a likely tlKuight for tlie psalmist, that
tho Divine tradition of the heavens, while it travi'ls

over tho whole earth, would be everywhere intelligible.

(2) " It is not si)eeeh, it is not words whose voice is

inaudible," i.e., uniutelligilde, but, (m the contrary, it

is a manifestation to all the world. But the paral-
lelism is against this. The lino "their voice is not
heard " is but the rhythmic echo of " there is uo
speech uor word." (3) "We therefore keep (dose to
the literal renderiug. There is no speech, there are
no (uttered) words, their voice is inaudible; under-
standing the poet to say, that the manifestation of
the Creator's glory, which he has just imngined the
heavens )iroidaiming, and of which eacli succcvd.
iiig day hands on tho tale, is not made in audililo
words. The communication of tho sky is eloquent, but

mute ; its voice is for the heart and emotion, not tho

ear. So Addison

—

" A\'hat thougli in solemn silence all

]\Iove round tiiis dark terrestrial bull,

What llioiigh no real N'oiec or sound
Amidst tlieir radiant orbs be found f

In reason's ear they all rejoice
And utter forth a ylorious voice,
For ever singinf^ us they shine
The hand that made us is Divine."

(*) Their line.—Heb., kav, a cord, used of a plum-
met line (Zeeh. i. 16) ; a measuring cord (Jer. xxxi. 3'J,

where also same verb, i/oiie forth). In Isa. xxviii. 10,

the word is used ethically for a definition or law. But
neither of these seems very appropriate here. The
verse wants sound or voice, and words of this intention

actually appear in the LXX., Vulg., Symmachus,
Jerome, and the Syi'iac.

The use which St. Paul makes of these words (Rom.
X. 18) is as natural as striking. Tho march of truth has
always been compared to the spread of light. But
the allegorical interpretation based on the quotation,

makiug the heavens a figure of tho Church and the

sun of the Gospel, loses the force and beauty of the

Apostle's application.

In them hath . . . .—This clause is not only
rightly joined to verse 4, but concludes a stanza : the

relative in the next verse of the Authorised Version
mars the true construction.

A tabernacle.—The tent-chamber into which the

sun retired after his day's journey, and from which ho
started in the morn, Aurora, or da^vn (according to

Grecian mythology) drawing back the curtains for his

departure, was naturally a conception common to all

nations. That the ])henomena of sunset should engage
the poet's attention before those of sunrise was inevitable

in a race who reckoned " the evening and the morning
were the first day." The LXX. and Vulg. completely
spoil the picture by rendering "' he hath pitched his

tent in tho sun."
(5) Which is.—Better, and he is. The suddenness

of the Oriental sunrise is finely cauglit in the image of
the uplifted tent-curtain and appearance of the radiant

hero (' strimg man ;
" Heb., yibbor. Comp. Judges

V. 31). This want of twilight, this absence of silent

preparation for tho supreme moment, distinguishes

Eastern simgs of sunrise fi-om the poetr_v of the West.
There are no musteringsof " mute companies of change-
ful clouds," no " avant couriers of the light," uo " grey
lines fretting the clouds as messengers of day," Un-
heralded, unannounced, the sun leaps forth in all his

splendour—a young bridegroom with the joy of the

wedding-day still on his countenance, a hero leaping
forth on his ])ath of conquest and glory. How different

tho suggested feeling of this from tho wistful tender-

ness of Milton's dawn coming forth " with pilgrim stops

in amice grey;" or Shakspeare's"morn in russet clad,"

that • walks o'er tho dew" of the high eastern hill.

Chamber.—Heb., chuphah, a marriage chamber
or bed (Joel ii. 16). lu later Hebrew tho canopy

lU



And in PSALMS, XX. Ilia La

C) The > law of the Lord is perfect,

"converting the soul: the testimony of

the LoKD is sure, making wise the simple.
(h) fpi^g statutes of the Lord are right,

rejoicing the heart : the commandment
of the Lord is pure, enlightening the

•eyes. <^' The fear of the Lord is clean,

enduring for ever : the judgments of the

Lord are ''true and righteous altogether.
(10) More to be desired are theij than

gold, "yea, than miich fine gold: 'sweeter

jilso than honey and Hhe honeycomb.
<"' Moreover by them is thy servant

warned : and in keeping of them tliere is

great reward.

1 Or, doctrine.

2 Or, rcgtorintj.

II IK-I),, Irutll.

I IN. 110. 72, 127

I'rov, X. la.

4 Hell., the droii-
piny of honey-
tombs.

G Ui'lj., mil rock.

(1-) Who can understand Itis errors ?

cleanse thou me from secret faults.
<'^) Keep back thy servant also from pre-

sumptuous sins ; let them not have do-

minion over me : then shall I be upright,

and I shall be innocent ivvni Hhe great

transgression.
''" Let the words of my mouth, and

the meditation of my heart, be accept-
able in thy sight, Lord, °my strength,

and my redeemer.

PSALM XX.
To the cWof Musician, A Psalm of David.

(1) The Lord hear thee in the day of

carried over tlie wedded pair, or eveu the marriage
itself.

Ee.j oiceth.—Literally, leaps for joy.

A race.—Better, his race, i.e.. Lis daily course or

journey.
(7) The law.—The ear catches even in the English

the change of rhythm, whicli is as marked as the

change of subject. Instead of the free lyric move-
ment of the preceding verse, we come sudilenly upon
the most finished specimen of didactic poetry in regu-

lar metre, exhibiting a jjerfect Ijalance of expression as

well as of thought, so perfect in the original, that in

verses 7—9 the number of words is the same in each
clause. In each clause, too, the Law, under one or

another of its many names and aspects, is praised, first

for its essential character, then for its results.

The law .... the testimony,—These are

collective terms embracing, under diiferent regards, the

wliole liody of statutes and precepts in the Jewish
code. The law, tiirah, means in its primary use " in-

.struction," and therefoi'o is used of prophecy (Isa. i,

10, viii. 16), but here undoubtedly bears its common
and more limited sense. Testimony, from a root mean-
ing " to repeat," suggests the solemn earnestness and
insistauee of the Divine commands.
The description "perfect" and "sure" suggests the

lofty ideal prescribed by the Law, and the reliance

which the Hebrew might place upon it as a rule of
conduct. Tlie word " simple " is generally used in a
bad sense, but here has its primary meaning, " open,"
"ingenuous," "impressible," easily led either towards
folly or wisdom.

C'') Right.—Here in its original sense of "straight," or

direct. A fiHe moral insight suggested this touch. The
road of duty, when plain and unmistakable, inspires a

sense of gladness, even if it be difiicult and dangerous.

" Stern Lawgiver, yet tliou tlost wear
Tlio Oodhead's most beniprnant grace

;

Nor know we anything so fair
As is tlie smile npoii thy face.

Flowers laugh before tlioe on their beds,
And fragrance in th.v footing treads."

WoiiDswoKTH s Ode to Duty.

Enlightening the eyes,—Not here as in Ps,
xiii. 3 (see Note) physically, but morally (eomp. Ps,
cxix. 105); the whole nature of one who lives in the
light of truth is illuminated.

I-') The fear of the Lord. — Here plainly not a
moral cjuality of the individual, but, as in Prov. xv. 33
(comp. Dent, x-s-ii. 19), religion, the service demanded
fcy the Law, which, being " pure and undefiled,'' endures.

while the false .systems of idolatrous nations )ierish.

Based on the eternal principle of right, the judgments
of God, it is eternal as they are.

(10) Honeycomb. — (See margin.) The honey that

drops from the comb is the finest and purest,
(11) Warned.—Better, illuminated, instructed.
(12) His eulogium on the Law was not Pharisaic or

formal, for the poet instantly gives expression to liis

sense of Ids own inability to keep it. If before wo
were reminded of St. Paul's, "The law is holy, and the
commandment holy, and just, and good," (Rom. vii. 12),

his own spiritual experience, contained in the same
chapter, is hero recalled :

" For the good that I woidd I

do not : but the evil that 1 would not, that I do."

Who can understand. — In the original the
abruptness of the question is very marked and sig-

nificant. Errors who marks ? From unconscious ones

clear me, i.e., pronounce me innocent, not cleanse, as in

Authorised Version.
(13) Presumptuous sin,— The Hob., from root

meaning to "boil up" or "over," is properly mas-
cidine, and always elsewhere means proud or arrogant
men. (So Synimachus and Aquila.) Hence here

explain, " Keep thy servant from the companionship
of aiTogant men, so that they may not get dominion
over me, and lead me away from thy Law."
The great transgression. — Rather, a great

transgression, though oven without the article it is pos-

sible the particular sin of idolatry is intended.
(14) Meditation.—Heb., higgaion. (See Pss. ix. 16,

xcii. 3.)

XX.
This psalm is addressed to a king going to battle,

and was plainly arranged for part-singing in the

Temple. The congregation lead off with a prayer for

the monarch's success (
1—5 ). Tlie priest, or the king

himself, as priest, after watching the successful perform-

ance of the sacrificial rites, pronounces his confidence

of the victory (6—8), upon which the shout, " God .ssivc

the king !
" is raised by the whole ho.st, which acclaim

again sinks down into the calmer prayer, " May he liear

us when we cry,"

The transparent language of the poem and its simple

arrangement, the smooth symmetry of the rhythm, and

the quiet advance in thought, arc all in favour of Hs

being a hymn carefully composed for a puljlie occasion

and not apoetieal effusiim of the feelings of the moment.

It is not therefore necessary to discuss the au_thor.ship

or the question of what particular king it was intended

H5



A Psalm of Prayer PSALMS, XXI. /or Blessing on tlie King.

trouble ; the name of the God of Jacob
Ulefeiid thee. *-' Send -thee help from
the sanctuary, and •" strengthen thee out

of Zion ;
'" Eenieuiber all thy oft'erings,

and ' accept thy burnt saerifico : Selah.

(" Grant thee accordin<^ to thine own
heart, and fulfil all thy counsel.

(5) Y^Q y^iW rejoice in thy salvation, and
in the name of our God we will set up
our baiuiers: the Loed fulfil all thy
petitions.

<'') Now know I that the Lord saveth

his anointed ; he will hear him '" from his

holy heaven ''with the saving strength of

I HcK. «rt »iM 0"
; his rijcht hand.

lots, and some ui horses

IIili.. (*!/ Iielp.

.1 ncii.

a»hed ; or, muLc
fat.

Hcl)., from the
hmiTH 11/ his ho-
liness.

IIi-li.. hu till

ttu-mith 1./ Hi
siilriition ii/ hi"
riulU hull.

<"' Some trufit in char-

but we will

remember the name of the Lord our
God. (**' They are brought down and
fallen : but we are risen, and stand up-
right.

(^' Save, Lord : let the king hear us-

when we call.

PSALM XXI.
To (he ehwi Musician, A Psalm of David.

(^* The king shall joy in thy strength,

Lord ; and in thy salvation how greatly

shall he rejoice !
'-' Thou hast given him

for. It may bo taken as a tji)0 of tlic sai-riiieial liynui.

Tlioro is. liowovcr, a sti-oiig Jewish tradition wliich

connects its use, if not its composition, with Hezekiah
(Stanley, Jewish Church, ii. 4(Jl).

(1) Day of trouble . . . God of Jacob.—
This certainly recalls the jiatriarch's words (Gen. xxsv.

3), " I will make there an altar unto God, who an.swered

me in tlio day of my distress." The " name " alone of

tlio God of Jacob was a safeguar<l to the people, called

after their great forefather " Israel." So even under
the shadow of tlie greatness of liumau nnmarehs and
heroes wholo peoples lun'c often felt secure and strong,

using no other weapon l)iit his name.
Defend thee.—Better, set thee up on high (comp.

Ixix. 29, xci. 14) as in a fortress, out of the reach of
foes.

(') All thy offerings.—Tho king is sacrificing, ac-

cording to cu.stom, before battle (I Sam. xiii. 9), the

burnt offering (uhiJi, from root to "go up," i.e., of the

smoke) and tho liloodless offering (minchah, from root
' to portion out "

) of fine flour. (See Lev. ii. I). Since

tho woril rendered in our version memorial (Lev. xxiv.

7), whicli is a derivative of tho verl) here rendered "re-

member," has been proved by eminent sclnilars to signify
" iucenso," wo may believe the psalmist meant

—

"Accept the incense of all th>" minchah,
And the fat of thy 6lah."

Indeed Mr. Burgess would render "smell" and
"relish."

Accept.—Literally, 9ii,rt/i;e/a<(Ps.xxiii..5, " anointe.st"

)

i.e., regard or receive as a fat oi- a worthy olferiiig. The
objection to the alternative rendering, " turn to ashes,"
i.e., "consume," (Lev. ix. 24; 1 Kings xviii. 38), is that
the Hebrew word never elsewhere has that sense, but
only tliat of ''cleansing from aslies."

(5) We will set up our banners.—Rather, we
will leave our banner.^. (Comp. Cant. vi. 10.) Tlie
wliole army, or their representatives, assembled in tho
Temple courts, raise tho encoui-aging shout.

('') Now know l.~Bciivr, noio knoiv I thai Jeho-
vail halh .saned liis anointed, i.e., tlie king wlio is tho
subject of tho poem, it being out of keeping witli the
rest of the poem to understand " Israel " or tlie "ideal

"

king here. The now is emphatic. After seeing the
sacrifice perfoniiiMl, and feeling sure of its acceptance,
this confidence is i'X])i'e.ssed.

From his holy heaven.—Tho prayer in verso 2
had mentioned the sanctuary as tho residence of tlin

Diviiu' power, and its symbol, tlio ark, being deposited
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there il Sam. Iv. 4). The inspiration now expresses a
yet higher conviction. The manifestation of succour
will not be through any earthly symbol of God's might,
but iiHinediutelij from His dwelling-place on high.

With the saving.—Better, with the might of the
lielp (if.

(") Trust.—The poetry is weakened by the insertion

of this word. Remler, 'These in chariots and these on
horses; but we in the name of Jehovah our God make
hoast. The mention of liorses and chariots suggests a.

Syrian war, since the armies of Syria were peculiarly

strcmg in this arm. For an interesting historical re-

ference to this verse, see Macaulay's Hist, of England,
chap. ix.

(**) Stand upright.—We seem to see a wholo battlo

fouglit liefore our eyes, in which those formerly struck
down rise, and returning to the fight, licat off their

foes, and in their turn lay them low. "Wc wei'&

fallen, but have risen, and stand upright,"
(9) Save Lord . . .-The Authorised Version

follows tho accentuation of tho Masoretic text, but
spoils the rhythm, and interrupts the sense. The
LXX. and Viilg., followed by all modern commenta-
tors, dividing the verso differently render, "Jehovah,
save the king," whence our National Anthoni. Jehovah
thus becomes tho subject of the verb hear in the last

clause. " May Ho hear us in the day of our calling."

The change from second to third person is characteristic

of the Hebrew manner of concpiering emotion, and
allowing tlie close of a poem to die away in calm and
subdued language. (Comp. Ps. ex. 7.)

XXI.
The preceding psalm was a prayer for success ; this-

is a thanksgiving after victory. Possibly, as many think,

tlie two refer to the same event, and are by the samo
author. The composition is also similar, since here also

the arrangement is for a part song. The people—prob-
ably a chorus of maidens (see Note to verso 3), or of"

Levitcs—meet tho returning hero, with their shouts of
praise to Jehovah (verses 1—7). The monarch himself
is then addressed, perhaps by the leader of the proces-

sion (verses 8— 12), and the whole concourse agaitt

unite in a Ijurst of praise to God at the end. The
rhythm is weak and ill-sustained.

(1) The king shall.—Rather, the king is exulting

in thij might (wliich has secured tho victory ho prayed
for), and in thij lielp how greatly glad is he.

(-) Bequest.—The Helirow word occurs nowhere
else, but is connected with a root, to hciioor. and, there-

fore, in want. Tho "not" is emphatic : "And the re-



A Thankmjiving fm' PSALMS, xxir. tlte KiiKjs Victory.

Ms heart's desire, and hast not with-

holden the request of his Ups. Selah.
<3) For thoii preveatest hiia witli the

blessings of goodness : thou settest a

•crown of pure gold on his head.
(*) He asked life of thee, and thou

gavest it him, even length of days for

ever and ever. (^) His glory is gi-eat in

thy salvation : honour and majesty hast

thou laid upon him. C') For thou hast
' made him most blessed for ever : thou
liast ^made him exceeding glad with
thy countenance.

(7) For the king trusteth in the Lord,
and through the mercy of the most High
he shall not be moved.

(•*) Thine hand shall find out all thine

enemies : thy right hand shall find out
those that hate thee. '"* Thou shalt

make them as a fiery oven in the time

1 llili., -rf hhn I.

1 Ifrli., iiUiihlrd

hint icitli Juy.

.1 Or, thoH sliiilt 8vl

then an a butt.

1 Ul-I)., shonlder.

5 Or. thi' hind vf
the itwiiiiiuj.

rl jrntt. 27. 4S
Mark 15. »J.

6 Feb., from inii

saluation.

of thine anger: the Louu shall swallow
thein up in his wrath, and the fire sliall

devour them. ('"'Their fruit shalt thou
destroy from the earth, and their seed
from among the children of men. <''' Tor
they intended evil against thee : they
imagined a mischievous device, which
they are not able to perform. <'-' There-
fore •' shalt thou make them turn their

^ha,ck,when thou shalt make ready thine

arrows upon thy strings against the face

of them.
('^*Be thou exalted, Lord, in thine own

strength : so will we sing and pi-aise thy
power.

PSALM XXII.
To the chief Musician upon ' Aijclcth Shahar,

A Psalm of David.

(1) My " God, my God, why hast thou
forsaken me ? ^vhy art thoto so far '' from

quest of his lips thou hast by no means withheld."
Tlio nientiou iu verse 4 of a prayer for long life, or

perhaps, rather, continuance of life, suggests that this
" retiuest " was uttered iu sickness. On the other hand
tlie general tone of the p.salm connects it with a victory.

(3) Thou preventest

—

i.e., comest to meet him.

The word " prevent " is familiar iu this sense in the
English collect :

" Prevent us, O Lord, iu all our
doings." (Comp. Ps. Ixxix. 8 ; 1 Thess. iv. 15.) Tlie
" cro\vn " is by some identified with that won by Dawl
at Rabbah Moab. Others make it refer to a corona-
tion. Ewald thinks of a birtlxday celebration. Prob-
ably no more is intended than a symbol of victory and
rejoicing. Maidens were accustomed to meet a monarch
returning iu \'ictory, and to offer a croiun, or garland,
whicli was a symbol of extraordinary rejoicing. (Comp.
1 Sam. xviii. 6 ; Ps. Ixviii. 11 ; Cant. iii. 11 ; Wisd. ii.

8; Judith XV. 13; 3 Mace. vii. 16.)

W For ever and ever.—Tliis is merely a term
for indefinite length. (Comp. the common salutation

of a kiug : 1 Kings i. 31 ; Neh. ii. 3 ; Dau. iii. 9.) An
allusion to the eternal kingdom of the Messiah is not to

be forced on the passage.
(6) Most blessed.—Literally, blessings. The idiom

is similar to that in Ps. i. 1.

With thy countenance.—Rather, In thy pre-
sence. (Comp. Ps. xvi. 11.)

(8) Thine.—The psalm has hitherto been addressed
to Jehovah. It now turns in prophetic strain to the king.

(-') Thou shalt make . . .—As it stands the figure

is most obscure. Lara. v. 10 is not analogous. Here
the fire and not tlie blackness of the smoky oven is the
object of comparison. A very slight literal change
gives the sense obviously required: Thou shalt j)ut

them into a fiery oven. The figure is not drawn from
Sodom and Gomorrah, but from a smelter's furnace.
(Comp. Isa. xxxi. 9 ; Mai. iii. 3. For the custom in its

literal horror, see Jer. xlviii. 45, xlix. 2; Amos ii. 1,

where the reference is to the Transjordauic tribes.)

The Philistines suljjected their enemies to a similar
treatment (Judges xv. 6).

In the time of thine anger.—Literally, ofthji
face. i.e.. by thy very appearance. The dread majesty
of God's face is often thus spoken of (Ps. xxxiv. 16

;
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Lev. XX. 6). Here the same awful power of withering
the wicked with a glance is ascribed to the representa-

tive of Jehovah. (Comp. Prov. xvi. 14, 15, xix. 12.)

But, as if startled by tlie boldness of his own figure,

the poet in,stantly refers to Jehovah.
In his wrath.—Literally, in his nostril, iu direct

parallelism witli " face " in last clause.
(10) Their fruit.-More fidly, " fruit of the womb "

(Pss. cxx^^i. 3, cxxxii. 11).

(11) For they.—Better, thovgh they have intended
evil against thee, have plotted mischief, they have no
power at all.

(12) Therefore.—Literally, for thou shalt put them
shoulder (pones eos dorsum,, Vulg.). Upion thy strings

thou shalt a im against theface of them. Ewald renders

:

"Shalt strike them back;" but the English version

seems to explain rightly. To " give tlie neck of an
enemy" (Ps. xviii. 4) is a similar form of expression.

(13) Thou.—Again the song turns to address Jehovah.

So will we sing and praise.—Better, We will

both with song and lyre celebrate Thy poivei:

XXII.

The fact that Jesus uttered from His cross the

words of bitter woe that begin this poem, have given

and must ever give it a special interest and importance.

It was natural that Christian sentiment shoidd fasten

lonugly on it, and almost claim it, not only as a record

of suffering tyi)ical of our Lord's suffering, Init as

actually in every detail prophetic of Him. But the

signs of a true Messianic character of prophecy are to

be looked for in moral likeness, not in accidental reseni-

Ijlauces of situation, or coincidences of language, and in

this sense Ps. xxii. must ever be considered Messianic.

Nothing iu Da^-id's recorded life bears out the title.

The identification of tlie sufferer with Jeremiah, though

much more probable, is excluded Iiy the joyous and
hopeful tone of the conclusion of the poem. But is it

an individual sufferer at all, and not rather suffering

Israel whose profound misery in the first jiart, and

whose happy I'estoratiou in the second, the poet

depicts ?

If such au interpretation suits the description of the

suffering servant of Jehovah in Isa. Iii., liii., as many



David Comphtiiis PSALMS, XXII. ill Great Distress^.

helping me, and from the words of iiiy

roarinj^ ?

'-' O iny God, I cry in tlio daytime,

but thou hearest not ; and in the night-

season, and 'am not silent.

'•" But thou art holy, O thou that in-

habite.st the praises of Israel.

i^' Our fathers trusted in thee : they
trusted, and thou didst deliver them.
'^' They cried unto thee, and were de-

Uvered : they trusted in thee, and were
not confoinuled.

<''' But I am a -worm, and no man ; a
reproach of men, and despised of the

1 Ut-)>., tiK-n- IB no
tilmtcc tv tut.

a Mali. 57.311.

Ii Matt. n. 4S.

.1 Hi-li., He rolled
lihiiself oil tht

Loi'ti.

i Or. if he iteli'jlil

in him.

5 Or. keptest vie in

safety.

Q'Qi:\3.,itotaheliier

people. •"'
" All they that see me laugh

me to scorn : they -shoot out the lip, they
shake the head, say iny, '"> '^ He trusted

on the LoKD that he would deliver him :

let him deliver him, * seeing he delighted

in him.
(") But thou art he that took me out

of the womb : thou ^ didst make me hope
when I ivas upon my mother's breasts.
(10) I was cast upon thee from the womb :

thou art my God from my mother's belly.
'11' Be not far from me ; for trouble is

near ; for there is "none to help, 'i-' Many
bulls have compassed me : strong bulls

critics think (comj). Lsa. xlix. 3), it suggests itself for

this iisaliu wliidi lias so inaiiy points of analogy with
that jiassagc isec Notes). The herds of wild beasts

that siiiTouud the sufferer are more apjiropriato as a

tlgiire iif hostile tribes than of personal enemies, and
the vivid picture of suffering in verses 11 and 15 are

not less applicable to the material condition of an op-

pressed nation than the description in lsa. i. 5, G is to

tlie mural condition. (Comp. lsa. Hi. 14.) Such a view
certainly suits the conclusion of the psalm better than
any other. The individual sufferer at all events there

disappears, and his fortune's merge in those of the
nation (notice the change to the ])lural in verses 20 and
29 1, and the brilliant prospe<'t of a time when the tale

of God's righteousness shall he handed down from
generation to generation is that of tlie prophet who has
mourned his comitry's woes rather than his own, and
has seen in faith the prayers of Israel heard, and the
promises made to her amply performed.

Still, tlie strong personal tone in the opening of the
poem suggests that this prophet was himself closely

identified with the sufferings he di'picts, and shared
them not only in sympathy but in reality, and the gi'eat

consensus of opinion looks for the author among the
sufferers in the exile, and probably among the Lcvitcs.

(See Note, verse 2(3.) The rhythm is irregular, suited
to such a dirge.

Upon Aijeleth Shahar.—More correctly, upon
Aiiiiclfth lui-tiliarhiir. i.e.. upi)u the hind of the morn-
ing, a phrase wliich at once suggests either an instru-

ment so named, or a particular tune to which the psalm
was to be sung, as we might say, " to the tune of
' As iKints the liart.' " The latter is the view to which
all the best commentators liave now unanimously come.
It is not worth while even to notice other conjectures.

(1) My God, my God. -- Hcb., Eli, Eli, lama
azavtaiii, where the Targiim paraphrases sabbadhani,
the form used by our Saviour on the cross. (See Notes,
N. T, Comm., Matt, xxvii. 46; Mark xv. 34.) The
LXX. and Vulgate insert " hiok ui)on me." (Comp.
English Prayer Book version.) For the despairing
tone comp. Ps. Ixxx. 14. It suits the whole of pious
Israel in her times of trouble even Ijctter than any
individual.

Tlie second jiart of the verso is ob.scure from its

lyric ciinciseness, but the Authorised Versiim has given
the meaning, though sacrificing the rhythm

—

" My Gorl, my Oort, why Imsl lliou forsaken me,
Far from my ui'l, from tlic words of my groaning !"

i.e., far from listening to the words that escape me only
in groans.

Roaring.—A word used generally of a lion (lsa. v.

29; comp. Judges xiv. 5); but also of a man (Ps.

xxxviii. 9). Hit/.ig's conjecture, " from ray cry," instead

of " from my help." is verj' plausible, since it makes the
parallelism complete and involves a very slight change.
The LXX, and Vulg. have '' the words of my oft'euces."

(2) And am not silent.—This misses the paraU
lelism, which eWdently requires " O my God, I cry in

the daytime, and thou answerest not ; in the night, and
find no repose."

(3) But.—In spite of his seeming desertion the poet
still believes Jehovah is the God ot the covenant—still

the Holy Ouc in whom His people could trust.

The phrase " inhabiting the praises of Israel," recalls

the more usual " thou that dwellest between the
cherubims " (I Sam. iv. 4 ; 2 Sam. vi. 2 ; Pss. Ixxx. 1,

xcix. I, where see Note). But the idea here is more
spiritual. The ever-ascending praises of His people
become a throne for the Divine King, and take the

place of the outstretched wings of the cherubim.
Perhaps there is a reminiscence of Exod. xv. 11, 12.

This explanation is at once more literal and better

than the Rabbinical, " enthroned as the praises." tComp.
Acpiila :

" as the hymns.")
(5) Confounded— i.e., ashamed.
(6) Worm.—An indication of extreme degradation

and helplessness. (Comp. lsa. xli. 14.)

C) Laugh me to scorn.—LXX., l^f/jiVKT-fipteruv,

the verb used by St. Luke in his description of thfr

crucifixion (Lidie xxiii. 35).

Shoot out the lip.—Literally, 02)en with the lip

(Ps. XXXV. 21 ; Job xvi. lO). We use the expression.
" curl the lip."

(8) He trusted. — So the LXX. (Comp. Matt,
xxvii. 43.) So, too, Ewald among moderns. But
generally the form gol (short for ;/m7) is taken as an
imperative. Literally, roll thijsflf on Ood, (Comp.
Ps. xxxvii. 5 ; Prov. xvi. 3, margin.)

('') But.—Better, For, Faith that turns to God in

spite (if derisidu is tin- best answer to derision.

Thou didst make me hope.— Better, thou
didst make me rcjiose on, my 'mothei-',i breast,

(12) Bulls of Bashan.—For " Bashan " see Num.
xxi. 33; for its pastures and cattle, comp. Deut. xxxii.

14, and for the figures, Amos iv. 1. Instead of " fat.

liidls," tlie LXX. and Vulgate p.-iraphrase " strong

ones of Bashan." The point of the conii)arison lies

in the wantonness and insolence of pampered pride,

displayed by the minions of fortune.
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David Complains PSALMS, xxri. 'in Great Distress.

of Bashan have beset me round. ''''' They
^ gajjod upon me with their mouths, as a

ravening and a roaring lion.

C^) I am jjoured out like water, and all

my hones are -out of joint: my heart is

hke wax ; it is melted in the midst of

my bowels. <i5)My strength is di-ied up
like a potsherd ; and my tongue cleav-

eth to my jaws ; and thou hast brought
me into the dust of death, f^'^' For dogs
have compassed me : the assembly of the

wicked have inclosed me :
" they pierced

my hands and my feet, (i"* I may tell all

my bones : they look and stare ujJon me.
(18) 4 They part my garments among

them, and cast lots upon my vesture.

<i^'But be not thou far from me,
LoKD : niy strength, haste thee to help

me. '-*'' Deliver my soul from the sword

;

a Matt. 27. S5
JI.irkl5.2l; I. UK.
23. a'J; JoUll HI

:t3,37.

I) r.iiki- 53. :«

J"|JU 19. ». 'Jl.

3 Hcl)., viy viih/

one.

1 neb., fiom Vn
hand.

"' my darling ^frorn the jjower of the dog.

•-''Save me from the lion's mouth: for

thou hast heard me from the horns of

the unicorns.
(2L') c J yfiii declare thy name unto my

brethren : in the midst of the congre-
gation will I praise thee.

(2;!) Ye that fear the Lord, jJraise him

;

all ye the seed of Jacob, glorify him;
and fear him, all ye the seed of Israel.

<-'*For he hath i:ot despised nor ab-

horred the affliction of the afflicted

;

neither hath he hid his face from him
;

but when he cried unto him, he heard.
(25) jyjy praise shall be of thee in the

great congregation : I will pay my vows
before them that fear him.

(26)The meek shall eat and be satis-

fied : they shall praise the Lord that

(1^) Ravening.—Literally, tearing inpieces. (Coinp.

Lam. ii. 15, Iti, iii. 10.)

Roaring.—Comp. Amos iii. 4.

(1+) The state of hopeless prostration into whicli the

victim of these terrible foes is brought could not be
more jiowerfully described. It is a state of entire dis-

solution. Again Lam. ii. 2 offers a close parallel.

Out of joint.—Porliaps, better, stcuid out as in a
siatv of emaciation. (Comp. verse 17.) Literally.

separate themselves. In other places, however, " bones"
is used in the sense in which we use " fibres," in such a
phrase as " all tlie filires of his frame."

(15) My strength.—The conjecture, " my palate,"

instead of " my strength," improves the parallelism.

Others, but not so happily, " my moisture."

The dust of death.—Comp. Shakspeare's " Mac-
beth :

"

" The way to dusty death."

(18) Dogs.—Literally, barlcers. (For the wild scaven-

ger dogs of the East, comp. 1 Kings xii. 19, &c.) Sym-
machus and Theodotion render, " hunting dogs."

The assembly of the wicked denotes the fac-

tious nature of the attacks on the sufferer. His enemies
have combined, as savage animals, to hunt in packs.

Comp. Virgil, yKt. ii. 351 :
—

" hipi ceu
Raptores atra in nebula."

They pierced.—The word thus rendered has formed
a battle-ground for controversy. As the Hebrew text

at present stands the word reads hdari (like a lion).

(Comp. Isa. xxx^dii. 13.) But no intelligible meaning
can be got out of " like a lion my hands aud my feet."

Nor does tlie plan commend itself of dividing the verses
differently, and reading, " The congregation of wicked
men have gathered round me like a lion. On my liands

and my feet I can tell all my bones." The punctuation
of tlie text must therefore be given up, and a meaning
sought by changing the reading. The necessity of a
change is supported both by the ancieut versions aud
by some MSS., and also by the Masora ; though con-
siderable difference exists as to what the word should
be read. If the authority of tlie ancient versions alone
were to decide, some verb in the past tense must be
read, but the most reasonable course is to accept the

present text, but with a different vowel, treating it as a
participle, with suffix, of kiir, whose root-idea, according

to Ewald, is " to bind ; " but according to most other

scholars is " to dig." It is, however, so doubtful

whether it can mean to dig through—i.e.. to pierce

—

that it is better to understand licre a binding of the

limbs so tiglitly as to dig into them, and wound them.

Render :
" The band of villains [literally, breakers^ sur-

rounded me, binding my hands aud feet so as to cut

them."
(18) They part my garments . . .—i.e., as of

one already dead. Tlie word " gai-ment " (heged) and
" vesture " (lebtish) are synonymous terms for the same
article of dress—the modern abba, or plaid, the usual

outer garment of the Bedouin. The latter is a more
poetic term. (See Bib. Diet., art. " Dress.") The appli-

cation of the verse in John xix. 24, &c., adds a refiue-

ment not present in the psalm.
(19) Darling.—See margin. The Hebrew word is

used of an only child, Gen. xxii. 2, 12, Judges xi. 34 ; of

a person left desolate, Pss. xxv. 16, Ixviii. 6 ; here as a

synonym for " soul " or " life." We may compare the

common Homeric expression, <pi\ov xrip.

(21) Unicorns. —See Num. xxiii. 22 ; either " buffa-

loes " or " antelopes." There is some uncertainty

about the translation of the second clause of this verse.

It may be (1) " Ajid from the horns of buffaloes hear

me," i.e.. hear me calling for help from the horns, &c.

;

or (2) " Save me from the lion's mouth, aud from tlie

horns of buffaloes Tliou hast heard me "—a sudden
transition from plaintive prayer to exultant faith ; or

(3), following the LXX. and Vulg., " And from the

liorns of buffaloes save me, poor and humble as I am."
The tirst is, on the whole, jireferable, as preserving the

parallelism better.

(--) I will declare.—For the application of this

verse in Heli. ii. 12. see New Testament Commentary.
(23, 2J.) These verses contain the substance of the

poet's joyful announcement.
(2«) The meek.—Better, The afflicted. This term,

combined here with so many expressions for the worship

of Jehovah, points to the Le\-ites.

Your heart.—LXX. and Vulg., "their," which
carries on the construction better. But sucli sudden

changes of person are common in Hebi'ew ; see even
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Tlie Glorious Future. PSALMS, XX II I. The Good ShepJcerd.

seek him: your lieart shall live foi" ever.

'-""AH the ends of the world shall

ri'iiiL'iuber and turn unto the IiOrd: aiid

all the kindreds of the nations shall

worship before thee. '*' For the king-

dom •('*• the Lord's: and he is the gover-

nor among the nations. (-"' All they

that he fat upon earth shall eat and
worship : all they that go down to the

dust shall bow before him : and none
can keep alive his own soul.

'^' A seed shall serve him ; it shall be
accounted to the Lord for a generation.

(^i)They shall come, and shall declare

a P«. S. 8, i 72

^ t!0. 9.

b laa. 40. 11 : Jcr
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his righteousness unto a people that
shall be born, that he hath done this.

PSALM XXIII.
A Psalm of David

<
' The LoED is ''my shepherd ; I shall

not want. t^) jjg maketh. me to lie

do^vn in ^ green pastures : he leadeth
me beside the - stiU waters. <*' He re-

storeth my soul : he leadeth me in the
paths of righteousness for his name's
sake.

'*' Yea, though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, "I will

next verse. The feast that was uiaJe after a great

saerifice, sueli as 2 Chrou. vii. 5, uot iiiiiiro'iably sug-

gested the figure of the banquet iit wliicli all tlie re-

stored of Israel sliouhl meet ; afterwards ehiborated iu

the prophets (eomp, Isa. x.\v. (J ), and adopteil in its re-

iiued spiritual sense by our Lord (Luke xiv. IG).

The prophetio glaiiee reaches further th:iu the im-

mediate oeeasiou, and in the sufferer's triumphant sense

of vindication and restoration he embraces the whole
world. (Coiup. Jer. xvi. 19.) The interposition of

Divine judgment iu favour of Israel will warn the

nations into sudden recollection of Him, and bring
them submissive to His throne.

(39) Shall eat.—The figure of the banquet is re-

sumed from verse '2(), and extended. The mention of

the "fat upon earth," as included iu this feast, seems
certainly out of place, and injures the parallelism.

Wo must change tlie text to either (I) " Shall eat and
do homage all Ciirth's mourners," or (2) " Ah ! to him
sliiill be bowed all the fat ones of earth."

They that go down to the dust— i.e., those

on the point to die through their .sufferings.

And none can keep.—Better, And he who can-
not keep his soul alive. Literally, has not kept. But
the pjirallelism shows that this is uot spoken of those

actually dead, but of those uot able from poverty to

keep body anil soul together.
('^) A seed . . .

—

Better, Posterity shall serve Sim.
About Jehovah it shall be told to the (coming) gene-
ration. The article makes for this interpretation.

Others, as in P.s. Ixxxvii. 0, understand a reference to

tlie census; but the parallelism isag;uiist this reference.

Tlie next verse repeats the same thought in another
form.

(^1) They shall come— /.c, the generation just
foretohl ; it shall aunounci! His i-ighteousness to a still

younger geiu'i-atiiju (literally, to a. people born) that

He wrouglit. The tale of Jehovah's goodness to Israel

would be haniled on from ;igit to age,

" His triiiinphs woitUl be suni?
By some yet unmouldcd tongue,"

XXIII.

Under two images equally familiar in Hebrew poctiy
—that of tli(^ shepherd \v;itchiiig over his Hock, and
of the biinqiiet where Jehovah jiresides over the just
•—this psalm expresses the (ranquillity and happiness
of those who are conscious of the Divine protection.

But, after the Hebrew lyrie maimer, direct allusions

to cii'cumst;inces mingle with the images. We think
therefore of some real person and some actual ex-

perience, and uot of an allegorical reference to the
return of the people of Israel from exile, or of the
guidance of the rescued nation from Egvi't through
tlic wilderness, which were favourite modes of ex-

planation among the Rabbis. The mention of the
house of Jehovah seems decisive against the Davidic
authorship, which else it would be fasciuaiting to accept,

breathing, as the exquisite verse does, the freshness

and beauty of the " sweet singer's " early shepherd
days. The feast, too, under the enemies' eyes, might
have been a reminiseence of Mahanaiin ; but if David's
fortunes have thus coloured the psalm, it must have
been through the mind of some later writer. The
rhytluu of the poem is as tender as the thought.

(1) Shepherd.—This image, as applied to God, ap-
pears in Hebrew literature first (Gen. xl%'iii. 15, xlix.

24) of his relation to the individual (eomp. Ps. cxix.

176) ; as the shepherd of His people the image is much
more frequent (Pss. Ixxviii. 52, Ixxx. 1 ; Isa. xl. 11,

Ixiii. 11; Ezek. xxxiv. ; Mieah y\\. 14).

(2) The verbs iu these verses are uot to be under.
stood as futures, but as presents, describing the cus-

tomary condition of the poet. " The psalmist describes

himself as one of Jehovah's flock, safe under His care,

absolved from all anxieties by the seuse of this protec-

tion, and gaining from this confidence of safety the

leisure to enjoy, without satiety, all the simple plea-

sures which make up life—the freshuess of the meadow,
the coolness of the stream. It is the most complete
picture of happiness that ever was or cau be drawn. It

represents that state of mind for which all alike sigh,

and the want of which makes life a failure to most ; it

represents that heaven which is everywhere if we could

but enter it, and yet almost uowhere because so few of

us can " [Ecce Homo. 5, G).

(3) Restoreth my soul—i.e., rcfresheth, recreateth,

quiekcneth.

For his name's sake.—God's providential deal-

ings are recognised as iu accordance with His character

for great graciousuess.

W The valley of the shadow of death . . .

—

This striking expression, to which the genius of Bunyaii
has given such reality, was jirobably on Hebrew lips

nothing more than a forcible synonym for a dark,

gloomy place. Indeed, the probability is that instead

of tsal-mdvcth (shadow of death), should he re.ad,

tsalmuth (shadow, darkness), the general signific;ition

being all that is required in any one of tlie fifteen

places where it occurs. It is true it is useil of the
" grave " or " underworld " (Job x. 21, 22). But it is
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4Jonfidence in God. PSALMS, XXIV. Gods Lordship in the Earth.

fear no evil : for thou art with me ; thy
Tod and thy staff they comfort me.
<*' Thou prej)arest a table before me in

the presence of mine enemies : thou
^ anointest my head with oil ; my cup
runnetli over.

t"' Surely goodness and mercy shall

follow me all the days of my life : and
I will dwell in the house of the Loed
- for ever.

1 Hub., inukeet f»t.

2 IIili.. to Uiio'l' 0/
ilaya.
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PSALM XXIV.
A Psalm of David.

'1' The " earth is the Lord's, and the
fuhiess thereof; the world, and they
that dwell therein. (^' * For he hath
founded it upon the seas, and estab-
Ushed it upon the floods.

(3) c-^jQ shall ascend into the hill of
the Loed ? or who shall stand in his

holy place ? <*) '' ^ He that hath clean

also u.scil of the "davkiicss of a dungeon" (Ps. evii.

10). of tlio pathless desert " (Jer. ii. U) ; or. possil)ly,

siuce it is there parallel with drotujIU, of "the blind-

ing darkness of a sandstorm," and metaphorieally of
" afflietiou " (Isa. ix. 2), and of the '' dull heavy look "

that grief wears (Job xvi. 16).

By valley we must understand a deep ravine. Pales-

tine abounds in wild and gloomy valleys, and shep-

herd life experienees the aetual peril of them. Addison's
j)araphrase catches the true feeling of the original

—

"Though in the path of death I tread.
With gloomy horrors overhead."

Thy rod and thy staff.—Used both for guiding
and defending the floek.

(5) Sueli a sudden transition from the figure of the

floek to that of a banquet is characteristic of Hebrew
poetry.

Preparest— i.e., spreadest or furnishest, the usual

phrase (Prov. ix. 2 ; Isa. xxi. 5). (For the same figure

«f the hospitable host applied to God, see Job xxxvi.

16; Isa. XXV. 6; and the well-known parables in the
New Testament.)

In the presence of mine enemies.—We must
imagine the banquet spread on some secure mountain
height, in sight of the baffled foe, who look on in harm-
less spite.

My cup runneth over.—Literally, My cup is

abundant drink. Cup. in the sense of portion, has
Jilready occurred (Pss. xi. 6, x\'i. 5). The LXX. has,

"Thine intoxicating cup, how excellent it is;" Vulg.
the same, l)ut with " my '" instead of " thy."

(•'> I will dwell.—As the text stands it must be
translated I luill return {and abide) in the house of
Jehovah.
The house of the Lord can hartUy be anything

but the Temple; though some commentators treat

this even as figurative of membership iu the Divine
family.

XXIV.

Here, as in Ps. xix., we come upon a poem made up
of two separate pieces, united without due regard to

the diifereuce both of tone and rhythm, which strikes

even au English reader. The piece from verses 1 to 6
inclusive falls into three stanzas, of four, five, and four
lines respectively. The second piece, though evidently
intended to be sung iu parts, falls into triplets. Notice
also that the didactic character of the first ode does
not harmonise with the warlike march of the second.
In the first, moreover, it is the pious Israelite who is,

by virtue of the correspondence of his character to tlie

godlike, to ascend the Holy Mountain ; in the second, it

is Jeliovah Himself who comes to claim admission into

the fortress by virtue of His prowess in battle, or,

more exactly, it is the ark which represents Him, and

which was understood by its presence to secure victory,

whieli is brought in triumph to tliat hill where it wis
lienceforfh to Imve its home. The fact tliat in tlie

early jjart of the psalm Jehovah appears in full posses-
sion of His mountain, which is already a centre for

pious worshippers, seems to bring its composition down
to a time posterior to the removal of the ark to Ziou.

Apart from the rhythmical diificulty, the unity of the
poem might possibly be vindicated by the supposition
that it was composed not for this first removal, but
for some subsec|ueut return of the ark.

This hj-mn was naturally adopted by Christians as

figurative of the Resurrection and Ascension.

(1) The Lord's.—The majesty of Jehovah as Lord
of the universe is a reason to the psalmist for insisting

on rectitude and sincerity iu tliose who become His
worshippers. St. Patil uses the same trutli, referring

to this place (1 Cor. x. 26), to show that all things are

innocent and pure to the pure ; so that a Christian

(apart from a charitaljle regard for the weak) may eat

whatever is sold iu the shambles, without troubling liim-

self to inquire whether it has beeu offered to idols or not.

(2) Upon the seas.—For the idea of the earth

resting on water, comp. Ps. cxxx\'i. 6 ; Prov. viii. 25—29.

In Genesis the dry laud emerges from the water, but
is not said to be founded on it. In Job xxvi. 7 the earth

is said to be hung upon nothing. Tlie idea of a water
foundation for the earth naturally grew out of the phe-
nomenon of springs, before it was scientifically explained.

(3, i) For the elaboration of this answer, see Ps. xv.

and Isa. xxxiii. 1.5, 18. " The answer is remarkable, as

expressing in language so clear that a child may under-
stand it. the great doctrine that the only ser«ce, the

only character which can be thought worthy of such a
habitation, is that which conforms itself to the laws of

truth, honesty, humility, justice, love. Three thousand
years have passed, Jerusalem has fallen, the Jewish
monarchy and priesthood and ritual and religion have
perished ; but the words of David still remain, with
hartUy an exception, the rule by which all wise and
good men would measure the worth and value of men,
the greatness and strength of nations " (Stanley,

Canterbury Sermons).

W His soul.—The Hebrew margin is " my soul," a
reading confirmed by the Alexandrian Codex of the

LXX. The Rabbis defend it Ijy saying sotd here =
name (comp. Amos \i. 8; Jer. h. 14), and to lift %ip to

vanity = to take in vain.

Vanity.—E\-idently, from the parallelism, in the

sense of falsehood, as in Job xxxi. 5.

Deceitfully.—LlteraUy, to fraud, from a root

meaning to trip 7ip. The"LXX. and Vulg. add (from

Ps. XV.) " to his neighboiu:."
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The King of Glory. PSALMS, XXV. David's Confidence in Prayer.

hands, and a pure heart ; who hath not

lifted up his soid unto vanity, nor
sworn deceitfully. <=' He shall receire

the blessing from the Lord, and right-

eousness from the God of his salvation.
'''* This is the generation of them that

seek him, that seek thy face, ^ Jacob.

Selah.
(^' Lift up yi )ur heads, O ye gates

;

and be ye lift uji, ye everlasting doors

;

and the King of glory shall come in.

(^') Who is this King 'of glory? The
LoKD strong and mighty, the Lord
mighty in battle.

*"' Lift up your heads, O ye gates

;

even lift thnn up, ye everlasting doors;

and the King of gl<iry shall come in.

(10) \Y]2o is this King of glory ? The Lord
of hostSj he is the King of glory. Selah.

PSALM XXV.
A Psalm of David.

(^> Unto thee, Lord, do I lift up my

Or. o
Jacob.
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soul. <-' my God, I "trust in thee : let

me not be ashamed, let not mine enemies
triumph over me. '^' Yea, let none that

wait on thee be ashamed : let them be
ashamed which transgress without cause.

(*' * Shew me thy ways, Lord
;

teach me thy paths. '^* Lead me in

thy truth, and teach me : for thou art

the God of my salvation; on thee do I

wait all the day. •''' Remember, O
Lord, "^-thy tender mercies and thy
loving-kindnesses ; for they have been

ever of old. ("' Remember not the sins

of my youth, nor my transgressions :

accordmg to thy mercy remember thou
me for thy goodness' sake, Lord.

<**) Good and upright is the Lord r

therefore will he teach sinners in the
way. <°' The meek will he guide in.

judgment : and the meek will he teach
his way. (^''^All the paths of the Lori>

are mercy and truth unto such as keep
his covenant and his testimonies.

(5) Righteousness.—This is tlio real blessing tliat

come.s from God. That virtue is lier own reward, is

tlio moral statement of tlie triitli. The liigliest religious

statement mu.st be looked for in Christ's '' Beatitudes."
(fj) O Jacob.—The address to Jacob is certainly

wrong, and th(U-ef(jre many critics, follo\viiig the LXX.
and Syi-iiu', rightly insert, as iu our margin, the words
" O God of."

'

(7) Gates.—The LXX. and Vulgate miss this fine

personification, by rendering " priuces " instead of
" heads."

" Lift up your gates, O princes,"

The sacrifice of the poetry to antiqiiarianism, by intro-

ducing thoideaof a " portcullis," is little less excusable.

The poet deems the ancient gateways of the conquered
castle far too low for the dignity of the approaching
Moiiarcli, and calls on them to open wide and high to

give room for His passage.

Everlasting doors.—Better, ancient doors, " gates

of eld ;
" an ajjpropriate description of the gates of the

grim old Jebusito fortress, " so venerable with uncou-
quercd ago." For ulavi in this sense comp. the giants

'"of old" (Gen. vi. 4), tlie ''everlasting hills" (Gen.
xlix. 2<>, &c. ), and sec Note to Ps. Ixxxix. 1.

The King of glory shall come in.—This name,
in wliieh the cljiim for admission is made, connects the

psalra iinmediatoly with the ark ; that glory, which had
tied with the sad cry IcIuihoJ, has returned; the symbol
of the Divine presence and of victory comes to seek a
lasting r(!sting-place.

(8) Who . . . —But the claim is not unchallenged.
The old heathen gates will not at once recognise the
new-eoiiier's right of admission.

The Lord strong and mighty.—But it is the
right of conquest

—

"Jehovah, the strong, the mighty, Jcliovah, mighty in battle."

(10) Th.e Lord of hosts.—A second challenge

from the reluctant gates serves as the inauguration
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of the great name by which the Divine nature was
especially known under the monarchy. (For its origin,

and force, sec Note ou 1 Sam. i. 3.)

XXV.
This acrostic psalm offers nothing definite for ascer-

taining its date, but is usually referred to the exile

times, when the faithful among the captive Israelites

were " waiting " (verses 3, .5. 21) for the redemption of
their race. It is f\dl of plaintive apjjeal to God for
help, and reflects that disposition to trust entirely to

the Divine pity, which is characteristic of the better

minds of Israel under affliction. Indeed we may hear
here the voice of the community acknowledging the
sins of its younger days (verse 7) before trouble had
come to teach the Divine lesson of penitence and hoj)&

of forgiveness.

(3) Wait on thee.—More literally, as iu LXX., toait

for thee, with idea of strong endurauee. The root
means to make strong by twisting. (Comp. verses
5 and 21, where the same word occm-s, though in a.

different conjugation.) The Vulgate has qui sustinent

te, " who maintain thee," i.e., as tlieir God. The
Authorised Version is in error in following the impera-
tive of the LXX. in tliis ver.se. It should run, none
that wait for thee shall he aslmmed.
Transgress without cause. — Better, practise

treachery in vain. The Hebrew word is transktcd
dealt treaclierously. Judges ix. 23.

Without cause.—Literally, empty.
(5) Lead me in thy truth.—Better, mahe me walk

in— i.e., make mo to have an actual experience of the
Divine faithfulness in my passage through life.

(") Ever of old.—Better, /rom. ancient times

(8) " With rcoolleotions clear, aii,2:u.st, sublime,
0( God's great Trutli and \i\gM iiiumitablc,
She queened it o'er her weakness."—A. il. Clough.

(10) Mercy and truth.—Or. grace and truth: re-

calling John i. 4—17, and showing how the conceptioa



Prayer for Help in Trouble. PSALMS, XXYT. David's Integrity,

("'For thy name's sake, Lord,
pardon mine iniquity ; for it is gi-eat.

(i2)-vyiiat man is he that feareth the
Lord ? him shall he teach in the way
tliat he shall choose. (''''His soul 'shall

dwell at ease ; and his seed shall inherit

the earth.
(ii)"The secret of the Lord is with

them that fear him; -and he will shew
them his covenant.

(15) Mine eyes are ever toward the
Lord; for he shall ^ pluck my feet out
of the net. (i") Turn thee unto me, and
have mercy upon me ; for I am desolate

and afflicted. ('"'The troubles of my
heart are enlarged: bring thou me out
of my distresses. C^'Look upon mine
affliction and my pain ; and forgive all

my sins. (''-'> Consider mine enemies ; for

they are many ; and they hate me with
''cruel hatred. C-'^'O keep my soul, and
dehver me : let me not be ashamed ; for

I put my trust ui thee. '^''Let integrity

and uprightness preserve me ; for I wait
on thee.

I neb., ahnU lodje
in uwjdiuim.

2 Or, a7Ul liU cove-
Vdllt to vittlx
thi.iii kiww It.

3 \lx:\).,hriwjforth

i Hfl).. hatred of
violence.

5 Keh.,ofthctuber-
luiclc of thy hon-
our.

6 Or. Take not
(ticuy.

(22)Eedeem
his troubles.

Israel, God, out of all

PSALM XXVI.
A Psalm of David.

C Judge me, Lord ; for I have
walked in mine integrity: I have trusted
also in the Lord ; therefore I shall not
slide. (-> * Examine me, O Lord, and
jjrove me ; try my reins and my heart.
(a) Pqj. iiiy iovingkindness is before
mine eyes : and I have walked in thy
truth. (+) ''J have not sat with vain
persons, neither will I go in with dis-

semblers. (*' 1 have hated the congrega-
tion of evil doers ; and will not sit with
the wicked, c) I will wash mine hands
in innocency : so will I compass thine
altar, O Lord :

("* that I may publish
with the voice of thanksgiving, and tell

of all thy wondrous works.
(8> Lord, I have loved the habitation

of thy house, and the place 'where thine
honoui- dwelleth.

(^) ''Gather not mj^ soul with sinners,.

of God and His ways was gradually passing over from
tlie domain of tho Law to that of the Gospel.

(12) What man is he . . .?—For the emphatic
question compare Ps. xxxiv. 12.

The way that he shall choose.—Rather, the way
that he should choose— i.e., tlie way of right choice.

Tho LXX. and Vulg., liowever, refer it to God—"the
way iu wliicli Ho took delight."

(13) Shall dwell.—Literally, shall lodge the night
(comp. margin) ; Imt here, as in Ps. xlix. 12, with
added sense of ijermaneuey.

(W) Secret.—Rather, /n»ii7tar intercourse (so Sym-
machus). The Hebrew word primarily means couch,
and then the confidential talk of those sitting on it.

In Jer. vi. 11, xv. 17, the word is rendered " assembly."
Tlie English word board offers a direct analogy. Tlie
word divan seems to have had a liistory exactly the
revei-se. (Comp. Ps. Iv. l-l, " sweet counsel.")

And he will shew them his covenant.—
Literally, and his covenant to make them hnotv.

This is closely parallel with the i^receding clause. The
commuuion enjoyed by the pious is the highest cove-
nant privilege.

(i?) The troubles.—The consensus of commentators
is for a different division of the Hebrew words.

. . . . " Relieve my sore heart.
And release me from my distress."

(29) This verse, beginning with Pe. was apparently a
later addition. Not oidy is it an isolated line, inter-

fering with the alphabetical arrangement, but it also

differs from the rest of tho psalm by employing
Elohim in the place of Jehovah. (Comp. Ps. xxxiv. 22.)

XXVI.

A priestly or Le^'itical psalm (see verses 6—8), calm
and regular, composed of twelve verses, each verse a
distich. The writer has nothing to reproach himself

with ; he can appeal to the strict tribunal of God with-
out fear. The protest against apostasy is evidently
made not for himself alone, but for the pious part of
the community.

(1) Judge me

—

i.e., do mo justice, " vindicate me."
I shall not slide.— Rather, / have trusted in Jeho-

vah without ivavering.
(2) Try.—Rather, purify, according to tho right

reading. LXX., try by fire.
(3) For thy Iovingkindness . . .—God's favour

was before him as an encouragement, and God's tnitli

formed the rule of his life.

(•*) Dissemblers

—

i.e., hypocrites.

(5) Evil doers.—With idea of violence ; from a root

meaning to break in pieces.
(S) I will wash.—First a symbolical action (Dent.

xxi. 6 seq. ; Matt, xxvii. 21), then a figure of speech
(Jobix. 30; Ezek. xxx^-i. 25). The Le'i'itical author-

ship or, at all events, the Levitieal character of the
psalm appears from comparison of this with Exod. xxx.

17 seq.

So will I.—Better, that I may, &c. There is no
other reference in Jewish literature to the custom of

pacing round the altar, but it was a very natiu-al and
obvioiLS addition to a gorgeous ceremonial—like the
processions iu churches where a high ceremonial is

adojjted. It is, however, implied from the Talmud that

it was part of the ceremonial of the Feast of Taber-
nacles for people to march i-oimd the altar with
palms.

C) That I may . . .—Literally, to make to hear the

voice ofpraise.
(9) Gather not.^ Better as iu margin. Tlie

psalmist prays that he may bo spared to worship in tho

sanctuary, when doom falls on evildoers and c.-irries

them off. The LXX. and Vulg. have "destroy

not."
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The Psalmist Sustains his Faith PSALMS, XXVII. bi/ t/ie Power of God,

nor my life with ' bloody men: <'"*in

whose hands is mischief, and their right

hand is -full of bribes. '"'But as tor

me, I will walk in mine integrity : re-

deem me, and be merciful unto me.
*'-'My foot standeth in an even jjlace:

in the congregations will I bless the

Loud.

PSALM XXVII.
A Psahu of David.

<^' The Lord is "my light and my
•salvation ; whom shall I fear ? ' the

Lord is the strength of my life ; of

whom shall I be afraid ? <-) When the

1 Ui-li.t mm 0/

2 Ec\l.,ftlUJ !<;<*.

3 Heh., airproHched
uyaittHt me.

4 Or, »ie delis/'''-

wicked, even mine enemies and my foes,

^ came ixpon me to eat up my flesh, they
stumbled and fell. '^' ''Though an host

should encamp against me, my heart
shall not fear : though war should rise

against me, in this will I be confident.
<*' One thine/ have I desired of the

Lord, that will I seek after ; that I may
dwell in the house of the Lord all the

days of my life, to behold *the beauty of

the Lord, and to enquii'e in his temple.
(5) for ill the time of trouble he shall

hide me in his pavilion : in the secret

of his tabernacle shall he hide me ; he
shall set me up upon a rock.

(12) My foot standeth.—It seems more in aceord-

aneo witli the general ilrift of tlie poem to take this

verse, Wlien I stand in an t-vcn or level place [i.e., wlieu

I am rescued from tlio difficulties which uow beset mo]
I will praise Jehovah in the congregation.

XXVII.

The opening of this ode reads like the expi-essiou of

a warrior's faith. Ou the other hand, verses 4 aud
point to a Levitical origin. Probaljly a priest or

Levite speaks here for the nation at large, deprived

for the present, Ijy foreign persecution, of the regular

Temple services. The tone is confident aud even
triumphant till we come to verse 7, when an abrupt
change occurs both in feeling aud rhj-thm. The situa-

tion which inspired these latter verses was plainly sad
—cpiite changed from the eonfideuce of the earlier part.

Nor is it only that the attitude of praise is chauged for

that of prayer, but the religious experience of this

wi'iter is plainly of a different kind fmni that of the

author of the earlier part. He has )iad " fears within "

as well as " fightings without." He shrinks from the

anger of God, aud dreads that the Divine favour may
lie withdrawn (verse 9). Many therefore regard the

psalm as composite, the work of two different minds.
Tlie opening rhythm resembles that of Ps. xi. 7—9,

and this part of the psalm may be arranged in six

verses of four lines each, resembling English common
metre verse (see General Introduction, V.). Tlie latter

l>art is irregular. The Codex Vat. of the LXX. and
tlic Vidg. add to the title the words '• before ho was
anointed," which only servo to make the question of

date of composition still more perplexing.

(1) The Lord is my light.—This noble thought
appears nowhere else so grandly, though we may com-
jiare Isa. Ix. 1. The Latin of the Vulgate, " Domiuus
illuminatio mea," is the motto of the University of

Oxford, ami i^xpands in a new but true direction the
tliought of the ancient bard. To him, Jehovah was
the guiding and cheering bi'acon-fire, proclaiming his

victory and pointing him the happy homeward way.
From tliis to the lielief in God as the source both of

moral and intellectual liglit, is a long but glorious

stage, along which tlie world has been guided by such
words as Isa. Ix. 1, still more by the re<-ognition of the

incarnate Sou as the Light of men (John i. 5, iii. 19,

xii. 4G, &.C..).

Strength.—Better, ck/eacc or bulwark; Heb.,mf(oz,
rendered " rock," Judg. vi. 26 (margin, strong place)

;
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used iu Isa. xvii. 9 of fortified cities; as here, Ps. xxxvii.

39, xliii. '2; LXX., "shields;" Vidg., "protector."
(2) When . . .—Literally, J/»f/te coining against me

(of) the loicked to devour my fle^h—my enemies and
my foes to me—themselves stumbled and fell. Job
xix. 22 would allow us to imderstaud those who eat up
Uesh, as a figure for calumniators and detractors ; but
the context marks out the situiitiou so clearly as that

of a warrior, that we rather take it as a general
metaphor for savage and violent attacks. To me, is an
emphatic repetition

—

m7j enemies, mine.
(3) Though an host.—Literally, Though a camp

should encamp.
In this.—Either in this circumstance or in spite of

this. (Comp. Ps. Ixxviii. 32.) Tlie LXX. eV raiTr,,

followed by m^"" in the next clause, seems to refer it to

the hope about to be expressed. The Riiljbinical eom-
mcutators (e.g., Aben Ezra and Rashi) refer back to the

beginning of the psalm. " In this "—viz., that Jehovah
is my light—" do I trust." Rosenmiiller refers it to " the

battle " just mentioned, in ipsa pugna.
<M To behold the beauty.—Literally, to see into

the favour— /.c, to meditate ou the gracionsness of God.
To enquire . . .—Literally, to look into, either

judicially or critically; here, "'to ponder or meditate."

Ewald, however, aud others add with notion of plea-

sure, "refresh myself," but ou doubtful authority.

Some Rabbis, connecting bdkar with hoker, the morn.
ing, reudcr, "to attend in the morning," while some
commentators would entirely spiritualise the wish, as

if the actual attendance on the House of God were not

in the poet's thoughts. But the words breathe—only

in eveu a higher key—the feeling of Milton's well-

kuowu
"Hilt let my due feet never fail

To walk the studious cloister's pale," &c.

A mere transposition of letters would give an easy
sense. " to oft'er in thy Temple."

(5) Pavilion.—A booth or hut; also of the lair of

wild beasts (Ps. x. 9 ; Jer. xxv. 38). (Comp. Job
xxxviii. 40.)

Secret of his tabernacle.—Better, hiding place

of Ills tent (I'lliel), the regular word for the tent of

the congregation, but also used generally of a. habi-

tation of any kind—not necessarily of the tent set

up for the ark ))y David at Zion (2 Sam. vi. 17). The
chiuse, "He shall .set me up upon a rock"—i.e., for

safety—shows that tlie tent is also used figuratively

for shelter; but there may also be a thought of the



and hy his Love PSALMS, XXVIII. for the Service of God.

<^' And now shall mine head be lifted

up above mine enemies I'ound about me

:

therefore will I otter in his tabernacle

sacrifices 'of joy ; I will sing, yea, I will

sing praises unto the Lokd.
'''' Hear, Lord, when I cry with my

voice : have mercy also upon me, and
answer me. '•*' - When thou saidst, Seek
ye my face ; my heart said unto thee,

Thy face, Lord, will I seek. (»> Hide
not thy face far from me ; put not thy
servant away in anger : thou hast been
my help ; leave me not, neither forsake

me, God of my salvation. (^"'When

my father and my mother forsake me,
then the Lord ^will take me up.

(11) "Teach me thy way, Lord, and
lead me in hi plain path, because of

''mine enemies. ('-'Deliver me not over

I n.ii.. »/"'">"""!/

Or, Hithfiii aaiil

initti tliti , Lcl iiift

fucc mck thy /(tcf.

3 Hoi)., Kill 'Jiithcr

It I's. '->.. J, &»1. 11,

& llU.

4 Hcb., a way <:f
pUiiitntiHti.

5 Tich.,thonewhlch
Qbucrm me.

h Ps.S1.24; 1811.25.

ii ; Uab. 2. 3.

G Hfl).,/ro»t mc.

c Vs. 14,1. 7.

Or, toicards fht

oy/iL-le 0/thy nunc-
ttutry.

wnio the wiU of mine enemies : for false

witnesses are risen up against me, and
such as breathe out cruelt3\

'''* / had fainted, unless 1 had believed

to see the goodness of the Lord in the
land of the living. ('-*'* Wait on tlu;-

Lord : be of good courage, and he shall

strengthen thine heart : wait, I say, on
the Lord.

PSALM XXVIII.
A Psalm of David.

(^' Unto thee will I cry, Lord my
rock; be not silent " to me : ""lest, jl/thou

be silent to me, I become like them that
go down into the pit. <^' Hear the voice

of my supplications, when I cry unto
thee, when I lift up my hands 'toward
thy holy oracle.

sure nsijlnm to bo found iu tlio taboniaelo of tUo

congregation.
C) Sacrifices of joy.—Literally, of shouting ; so

LXX. and Vnlg., Jwstiam vociferationis. The custom
of blowing trumpets (Kum. x. 10 ; comp. Eoelus. 1.

16—18) at the timo of the burnt oiferiug illustrates

tliis expre.ssion even if there is no direct aUnsion to it.

I will sing", yea.—Better, I will sing and jday.
(") Tlio cliange of tone so marked here, from the

warlike to the plaintive, leads to the supposition that

verses 7—12 are interpolated from another song of

quite another kind iu contents, art, and period.

I cry with my voice

—

i.e., aloud.
(8) When thou saidst.—The margin rightly rejects

these words, and restores the order of tho Hebrew

;

but the text of the Authorised Version really gives its

meaning.
The tliouglit seems ))orrowed from seeking admissiou

to a royal personage to ask a favour.
(9) Far.—This is imnecessary and misleading.
(11) Enemies.—Comp. Pss, Ivi, 2, liv. 7, lix. 10, 11.

Ew.ald. " malignant liers in wait"; so Aquila.
(12) By slightly changing a letter, we avoid the awk-

ward ellipse iu vei-se 13, and get

" Such as breathe out cruelty against me.
So that I did not believe to see," &c.

(1*) He shall strengthen.—Better, let tliy lieart

he strong.

Wait . . .—Heb., ivait for Jehovah, and wait for
Jehovali.

XXVIII.

This psalm gives no distinct indication of its author-

ship or date of composition. Tho writer appears to be
in a critical condition of liealth (verse 1), .and fears

death as a mai-k of Divine pmiishment, involving him,

though innocent, witli the wicked. If the psalm is

the product of one pen and timo, and is really the

expression of indi^-idual feeling, the writer was a king
(verse 81. But the last two verses seem, both in rhythm
and tone, to be from .another hand, and to be the expres-

sion of national, not individual, confidence and hope.

In the first seven verses the parallelism is hardly
marked at all.

(1) My rock.—Heb., tsi'ir, from a root implying
" bind together" (Deut. xiv. 25), not uece.s.sarily there-

fore with sense of height, but witli tliat of strength and
solidity. Thus Tyre (or Tsiir) is built on a broad slielf

of rock. We see from Deut. xxxii. 30, 31 ; 1 Sam. ii. 2,

that "rock" wa-s a common metaphor for a tutelary

deity, and it is adojjted frequently for Jehovah in tho

Psalms and poetical books. Sometimes in tlie Author-

ised Version it is rendered " strong " (Pss. Ix. 9, Ixxi. 3 ;

see margin). The LXX. (followed by Viilg.) here, as

generally, apparently through timidity, suppresses the

metaphor, and renders " ray God." In the song of Moses
in Deuteronomy, the metaphor occurs nine times, and
Stanley thinks it was derived from the gi'anite peaks

of Sinai [Jervish Cliurcli, p. 195).

Be not silent to me.—Vulg. and margin, rightly,

" from me." Tlie word rendered " silent " appears,

like Kuxphs in Greek, to have the double meaning of

deaf .and dumb, and is apparently from an analogous

derivation. (See Gesenius, Lex., sub voce.) Hence we
might render, " turn not a deaf ear to me," or " turn

not from me iu silence."

Them that go down into the pit—i.e., the dead,

or those just about to die (Ps. xxx. 3). In Ps. Ixxxviii.

4, the expression is parallel to " My life draweth nigh

unto the grave;" pit (hi~,r) is either the sepulchre (as

Isa. xiv. 19), or the world of the dead (Ps. Ixxxviii. 4).

The two significations pass one into the other. This

expression suggests that the psalmist was on a bed of

sickness.
(2) Lift up my hands.—For interesting illustra-

tions of this Oriental custom see Ex. ix. 29 ; 1 Kings
viii. 22, &c. Compare the well-known line :

—

" If, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer."

Tennyson : Morte d'Arthur.

Holy oracle.—Better, the shrine of thy sanctuary

(see margin)

—

i.e., the holy of holies, the adytum, or

inner recess of the Temple in which the ark was placed,

as wo see from 1 King ^i. 19—22. The Hebrew word,

which is of doubtful derivation, is, with the exception

of this place, only found in Kings and Chronicles,

The nuargin, " the oracle of thy sanctuaiy," is a better

rendering than the text.
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A Prai/er against Enemies. PSALMS, XXIX. Praise of God.

(3) Draw me not away with the wicked,

and with the workers of iniquity, " which

speak peace to their neighbours, but

mischief I's in their hearts. *'' Give them
according to their deeds, and according

to the wickedness of their endeavours :

give them after the work of their hands
;

render to them their desert. (^' Because
they regard not the works of the Lord,
nor the operation of his hands, he shall

destroy them, and not build them up.
C) Blessed be the Lord, because he

hath heard the voice ofmy supplications.

<') The Lord is my strength and my

aP9.i2.!;ji'r.».K shield; my heart trusted in him, and I

am helped : therefore my heart greatly

rejoiceth ; and with my song will I praise

him. **' The Lord is Hheir strength,

and he is the -saving strength of his

anointed.
^^> Save thy people, and bless thine

inheritance : ^feed them also, and lift

them up for ever.

PSALM XXIX.
A Psalm of David.

<!' Give unto the Lord, *ye mighty,
*
fuemujiuj!^ "' give unto the Lord glory and strength.

1 Or, hi« atren'jUi.

Hcb., strenffth 0/
aalvuiioiui.

(3) Drawme not.—Better. Drag me not. In Ezek.

xxxii. 18 sea., \w have a magiiificfut vision of jiulg-meut,

ill wliicli the wicked nations are ropri'seiited !is being

dniggc'd to death and (U^structiou. In the jierson of the

l)oet, Israel prays not to be involved in siieli a iiunishment.

The words " whieh speak peace " may ivfer to some
overture of alliance from siicli, or it may Ije generally

those who "liide hati-ed with lying lips'" (Prov. x. 18).

(i» Give them according to their deeds.—The
justice of tlie h,v ialionis was deeply impressed on the

niiiid of Israel, and we need not wonder to find its eu-

forcemeiit nia<le the subject of prayer. A general

notice of tlie imprecations of the Psalms will be found
ill the General lutroduction (VI.). Here it is enough to

remark that tliere is no indication of personal animosity

or vindictiveness. The poet, even if expressing his own
feelings, was identified with devout Israel, to whom it

was natural not only to expect from Jehovah the mani-

festation of judgment which could alone remove the

conditions that were so unfavourable to the true i*eligiou,

but also to pray tliat Ho would at the same time -s-indi-

eate Himself and justify those faithfid to Him. (Comp.
for the general thought Isa. iii. 8—11.) In the actual

course of God's providence, the retril)ution is often very
accurately apportioned to the evil deed, and the Bible

contains many strong instances

—

e.g., that of Adonibezek
(Judges i. .5, 7).

(5) The works of the Lord, nor the operation
of his hands

—

i.e.. His strict and even-handed justice,

wlii<'h the wicked forget or, deceived by appearances

(Isa. V. 19), ignore. For tho contrast lietween " Iniild

up " and ' pull down," compare Jer. xlii. 10. This verse

is in that pro])het's style (Jer. i. 10, xviii. 9).

{<>) Tliis l)urst of thanksgiving, lu-eaking in on the
poet's prayer, has led to the supposition that an interval

elapsed lietween tho composition of the former part of

the psalm and this verse, and that tlic writer takes np
his pen to record the answer his supplications have I'e-

ceived. Others regard the psalm as composed by the
union of two distinct pieces. Otliers again treat verse fi

as an interpolation. It certainly seems discordant with
tlie rhythm as well as with tlie sense of the rest.

(") Therefore my heart greatly rejoiceth.—
Better, danceth for joy, as in tlie Prayer Book.
Another possililo translation is, " And when I have
been helped niy heart will dance for joy.''

With my song.—Lilerally. from, my song, but tlio

reading is doubtful. Tlio LXX. have "my flesh has
llourislii'd," wliich is prolialily correct.

(8) Their strength— /.e., the sfivngth of His people,

who are throughout iu tho poet's thought, even if it

is tho individual and not the community that speaks.

The LXX. and Vulg. read (comp. Ps. xxix. 11) " to

his people."

Saving strength.-Better, stronghold of salvation.
(See margin.)

(9) Feed . . . lift them up.—These words suggest

comparison with Isa. xl. 11, Ixiii. 9. The incoiiioration

of this petition iu the Te Dettin is one of those inte-

resting facts that link the Christian worship with the

Jewisk

XXIX.
This is a piece of storm-music which the poetry of

no country or age has surpassed, so ^Tvidly, or rather

audibly, is the tempest—and an Oriental tempest—

•

presented to us. To the Hebrew a storm, at once

terrible and magnificent, was the direct manifestation

of the grandeur of God, and here the poet gives the

liveliest expression to that feeling by representing all

the phenomena as the immediate result of the Divine
utterance—consequent on, if not produced by, the

thunder, the Divine voice. The very form—iu the

monotone of its short, incisive, strictly parallel clauses

—

has been rightly supposed to be intended as an echo of

successive peals of thunder, always equal, and always
terrible. Some commentator has suggested that this

hymn was composed by David to be sung during a
thunderstorm. But it wants no such inept conjecture

to discern the fitness of the psalin to take its place

in a religious serWce. The poet himself has prepared
for such an adaptation by his coneeptiou. Two scenes

are presented—one ou eartli, where we see the storm
sweeping majestically along from tho north to the

south over the length of Palestine ; the other in heaven,

\vliere the " sons of God "

—

i.e., all the angelic intelli-

gences and powers—stand as spectators of the grand
drama below, and at the invocation of the poet raise

the cry, " Glory," in praise of the Divine greatness

and power. The versihcatiou is perfectly regular, but

presents instances of that step-like progression which
characterises Deborah's song, and tlie psalms of

Degrees. The two concluding lines are evidently

a liturgic addition, and did not form part of the

original odo. (See Note.)

(1) Ye mighty.—Heb., hem'-elim. Liter.ally, sons of
gods (not sons of (Aod, n'nicc eliiii is never used l>y itself

like Elohim for God). If, however, which is possiljle, it

is used in a general sense for beings of supernatural

power, but inferior to God, the expression bene-elim

for angels would be intelligible, i.e., for angels (comp.
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The Glory and Power PSALMS, XXTX. of God Manifested.

<-' Give unto the Lord Hlie glory due
unto his name; worship the Lord -in

the beauty of holiness.
(3)

rpjjg
voice of the Lord is upon the

waters : the God of glory thundereth

:

the Lord is upon •' many waters. ''* The
voice of the Lord is * i)owerful ; the voice

of the Lord is '' full of majesty. '^^ The

2 Or.iHlifspfon'tKw
Hurtctuary.

^/iuHmwi°'"'''\
''^oice of the Lord Lreaketli the cedars

;

yea, the Lord breaketh the cedars of
Lebanon. *<>) He maketh them also to

skip like a calf ; Lebanon and " Sirion

like a young unicorn. C) The voice of
the Lord * divideth the flames of fire.

(5) The voice of the Lord shaketh the
wilderness ; the Lord shaketh the wilder-

:i Or, gretd waters,

4 Heb., in iwwcr.

5 Hcb., in majesty,

a Dent. 3. g.

G Het)., citttetk out.

Job i. 6 ; Isa. vi. 3) iu the widest sense as ministers of

God, and so including tlic lifjhtuinfif and storm. (Comp.
Ps. civ. 4.) Tlie poet calls ou the grand forces of

nature tliomselves to offer praise to their Divine
Master, for the glory whieli they have been commis-
sioned to revival. It is they who at the beginning and
end alike of the psalm sing the praises of Him, who
summoned tliem to speak to niou iu His name, and
make His voice to be hoard. Tlie Prayer Book version,
" bring youug rams," comes from the LXX. and Vulg.
The readiug ))robably arose from a marginal gloss.

It is the readiug of tive MSS. of Keunicott and five

of De Rossi.

(-) In the beauty of holiness.—Better, in holy
attire ; an imago borrowed from the splendid vest-

ments of the priests and Levites (2 Chrou. xx. 21; Ps.

ex. 3). So the presences that attend the courts of

heaven are bidden to be robed in their most magnificent
attire, as for a high and sacred ceremony.

(3) The voice.—The invocation to tlie angels over,

the storm bursts, and seven successive peals ot thunder
mark its course of fury and destruction. It is first

heard rolling over the waters from the west (comp.
1 Kings xviii. 44), unless the " waters " and " many
waters," as iu Ps. xviii. 11, 12, refer to the gathered
masses of rain-cloud, when we might compare

" Then broke the thunder
Like a whole sea ovcrliead."

Browning : Pippa Passes.

The Hebrew hoi (" voice

(2 Sam. XV. 10, of the tr

is sometimes used (Gen.
tion, like our " Hark !

"

it to the thunder, as in

better to take it for the

thunder, wind, and rain.

"), used also of any loud sound
limpet ; Ezek. i. 24, of water),

iv. 10 ; Isa. lii. 8) to eaU atteu-

So Ewald here. Others refer

Ps. Ixxvii. 18 ; but it seems
comljined noise of the storm,

as in Shakespeare—

•

" The gods who keep this puddcr o'er our heads."

(*) Powerful; full of majesty.—Better literally,

as in LXX. and Vulg.. in might, in majesty.
(5) The voice of the Lord breaketh.—Better

more literally. The voice ofJehovah breaking the cedars,

and Jehovah hath shivered the cedars of Lebanon. (The
verl) iu the second clause is an intensive of tiiat used
iu the first.) The range of Lebanon receives the first

fury of the storm. Its cedars, mightiest and longest-

lived of Eastern trees, crash down, broken l)y the
violence of the wind. (For cedar, see 2 Sam. -i-ii. 2.)

It has been ob,jected that the thunder should not be
made the agent in the destruction; but comp. Shake-
speare

—

" And thou, all-shaking thunder,
Smite flat the thick rotundity o' the world !

Crafk Nature's moulds, all gernions spill at once.
That make ingratefid man ! "—King Lear, Act iii., sc. 2.

(•5) Those trees that are not snapped off, bending to

the stovni, and swaying in the wind, seem to bound
like wild buffaloes. (Comp. Ps. exiv. 4.)

Sirion, according to Dent. iii. 9 (which see), was
the Sidonian naiue of Hermon. Here the whole of tlio

range of Anti-Libauus.
Unicorn.—See Ps. xxii. 21, Note.
There is some ambiguity about the suffix, them. It

may relate to tlio mountains instead of the cedars, and
some commentators divide the clauses thus :

" He
maketh them skip; like a calf Lebajion, and Sirion
like a young buffalo." It is not, however, necessary to

suppose, with some, tliat an eartlujuake accompanies
the storm ; the apparent movement of the hills being
introduced to heighten the eifect of the violence of the
tempest.

(7) The voice . . .—Literally, the voice of Jeho.
vah cleaving flames offire. The word is used of hewing
stone and wood (Isa. x. 16). The reference to light-

ning in this verse is universally admitted, some even
seeing an allusion to the brief and sudden flash iu the
single clause of which the sentence is composed. But
the most various explanations are given of the
image employed. One of these—that of beating out
as from an anvil—may be set aside as clumsy and
unworthy of the poet. But the comparison with Isa. li.

9, and Hosea ^'\. 5. where the same verb is used of God's
" judgments," makes it possible that the lightnings here
are regarded as "thought-executing iii'es," and if lan-

guage would allow, we might translate "hewing with
ilames of fire," and illustrate by

" And ever and anon some bright white shaft
Burnt through the pine-tree roof, here burnt and there,
As if God's messenger througli the close wood screen
Plunged and replunged his weapon at a venture,
Feeling for guilty thee and me."

Browning : Pippa Passes.

But this, though the usual ancient translation, is now
generally rejected in favour of the allusion to " forked

lightning," as we call it, the ignes trisidci of 0\'id,

a natural metaphor by which to try to represent

the " nimble stroke of quick cross-lightnings." For
the apparent physical uustake iu making thunder

the agent in producing the lightning, seo Note on
verse 5.

(8) The voiea of the Lord shaketh.—Literally,

maJceth to tremble. The allusion is. doubtless, to the

effect of the storm ou the sands of the desert. The
tempest h.as moved southward over Palestine, and
spends its last fury on the southern wilderness, and the

poet seizes on what is one of the most striking pheno-

mena of a storm in such a district—the whiinwiud of

sand. " But soon Red Sea and all were lost in a sand-

storm, which lasted the whole day. Imagine aU distant

objects entirely lost to view, the sheets of sand

fleeting along the surface of the desert like streams of
'water, the whole air filled, though invisilily, with a

tempest of sand, driving in your face like sleet

"

(Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, ji. 67). For Kadesh, scc>

Num. xiii. 26. Here the term appears to be used

in a large and general sense for the whole southern

desert.
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The Power of God. PSALMS, XXX. Thanksfor Deliverance

ness of Kadesli. <*' The voice of the
LoKD maketli the hinds ' to calve, and
discovercth the forests : and in his tem-
ple -doth every one speak of his glOly.

("*'Tlie Lord sittcth upon the flood
; yea,

the Lord sitteth King for ever.

<"'Thc Lord will give strength unto
his people; the Loru will bless his people
with peace.

PSALM XXX.
A Psalm and Song at tlic dedication of the

liouso of David.

C I will extol thee, Lord ; for thou

I Or, to be in jKiin.

or, cvtrtf trliit ft/

it iiHcrrtA, io.

3 Or, to the memo-
rial.

4 IIi-li.,tlltTrrsl>ut
" iniiment in hi»
tinner.

5 ITeI>.,»n the even-

tJ Hfb., Hin'jinfi.

hast lifted me iip, and hast not made
my foes to rejoice over me. '-' Lori>
my God, I cried unto thee, and thou
hast healed me. (^' Lord, thou hast
brought up my soul from the grave :

thou hast kept me alive, that I should
not go down to the pit.

c Sing imto the Lord, ye saints of
his, and give thanks ^ at the remem-
brance of his holiness. '*' For *his
anger endureth but a moment ; in his

favour is life : weej)ing may endure
^for a night, but
morning.

"joy Cometh in the

(9) Maketh the hinds to calve.—Literally, maketh
the hinils writhe (witli pitin). (See luargia. Ciim[).

.Tol) xxxix. 1, wliero llio luiid's habit of hiding its young
for safety is alluded to, a liabit wliii-li tlie violence of

tlio storm makes it forget.) Botli Plutareli and Pliuy
notiee tlie custom of slieplierds to collect tlieir flocks

during a tlninderstorra, for such as are left alone and are

separated, are apt, througli terror, to cast tlioir young.
Discovereth the forests. — Tlic word " dis-

coveretli " comes from the LXX. and Vidgate. Lite-

rally, peels or strips—the effects Ijotli of wind and
liglitniug. Passing over the s.inds of tlie Arabah, the
storm lias reached the "acacias aud palms and vegeta-
tion wliich clothe the rocks of grauite and porphyi-y in

tlie iieighboui-hood of Potra." i''ores<.5 may seem rather

a large word for such vegetation, but Stanley remarks of

tile Arabah that " the shrul)S at times give it almost
tlio appearance of a jungle." Similar effects of a storm
upon a forest are described by Tennyson in Vivien :

" Sfarcc had she ceased when out of heaven a bolt
(Kor now the storm was close above them) struck,
Furrowint; a giant oak, and javelining
^Vith darted spikes and splinters ot the wood
The dark earth round. He raised his eyes and saw
The tree that shone white-listed thro' the gloom."

In his temple.—Better, in his palace—i.e., the
heavenly palace, as in Pss. xi. 4, xviii. 6. (See verse

1.) Tlie angelic spectators of the magnificent dnama
enacted below them cry (not merely speak of. as

Antliori.sed Version, ))ut utter the word) each one,
" Glory," obeying tlie poet's invocation iu the prelude.

Notice that the effect of the storm on men is sup-

posed to be all summed up in tlio poet's owii attitude

of listening awe. There is no actual mention of this

part fif creation ; but one feels from the ])oein tliat

wliile inanimato nature trembles and suffers, and tho
godlike iutelligonces of heaven arc engaged in praise,

man listens and is mute.
(10) The Lord sitteth. — Bettor, Jeliovah urns

throned upon the flood, and Jehovah ivi.ll he throned a
kinr/ for ever. The word translated " flood" is exclu-

sively, except in this place, applied to the Deluge
(Gen. vi., vii.). Hence we must suppose that the poet
was recalled to the tliought of tlie great Flood by tlio

torrents of rain now falling. Jehovah sat then upon
the waters a.s their King, and so He will for ever 1)0

tlinmed on higli above the storms of earth. Or, per-

haps, tlie Deluge may havo passed into a proverbial
term for any great rain.

(") The Lord will give.—This verse appears to

have been a liturgic addition, to give the poem a reli-

giims tone. (See Introduction.)

XXX.
This psalm, which is plainly an expression of thank-

fidness for recovery from a dangerous, and nearly fatal,

sickness, does not in a single line or wortl bear out the
title, which stiggests eitlu-r the dedication of the site

of the future temple (2 Sam. xxiv. ; 1 Chrou. xxi.) or
of the citadel on Zion (2 Sam. v. 11), or of the re-

dedication of the palace profaned by Alisalom. On tho
otlier haml, the fact that the psalm is, in tlio Jewish
ritual, used at the Feast of Dedication, the origin of
which is to be found iu 1 Mace. iv. 52 seq.. suggests that
the title may have been appended after the institution

of that feast, in order to give an historical basis for tho
use of the psalm. The reason of its choice we must
look for in the feelings produced liy the first successes

in the war of independence. After the sad period of

humiliation aud persecution, tlic nation felt as the
VTiter of this psalm felt—as if saved from the brink
of the grave. Thus the psalm is in application uational,

though in origin and form individual. Who the author
was, it is vain to conjecture ; the tone and even the
langttage suggest Hezekiah or Jeremiah. (See Notes.)

The parallelism is not strongly marked.

(1) Thou hast lifted me up.—Tlic Hebrew word
seems to mean to dnnrjle, and tlierefore may be used
either of lettinrj down or dratcing vp. Tho cognate-

noun means hncket. It is used in Exod. ii. 19, literally

of drawing water from a well ; in Prov. xx. 6, meta-
phorically of counsel. Here it is clearly metaphorical
of restoration from sickness, and does not refer to the-

incidcnt in Jeremiah's life (Jer. xxxviii. 13), whora
quite a different word is used.

(') Grave.—S/ico/. (See Note to chap. vi. 5.)

That I should not go down to the pit.

—

This follows a reading which is considered iiy modern
scholars ungr.ammatical. The ordinary reading, rightly

kept by the LXX. and Vulg., means from these going
doton to thcpii, i.e., from the dead. (Coinp. Ps. xx\'iii. 1.)

W Sing unto . . .—Better, Play to Jehovali, ye
saints of his. (See Note, Ps. xvi. 10.)

And give thanks.—Better, and sing praises to-

his holij name. (Sec margin.) Possibly Ex. iii. 15 was.

in the poet's mind. (Coinp. Ps. xc'S'ii. 12.)

(5) Tor his anger.-Literally,

" For a moment (is) in his anger,
Ijifc in his tavour:
In the evening comes to lodge weeping,
But at morning a shout of joy."

Some supply comes to lodge with the last clause, but
tho image is complete and finer without. It is tho-
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The I'sitlmist Declares PSALMS, XXXI. Gods Dealings icilh liim.

C) And in my prospei'ity I said, I shall

never be moved. C* Lord, by thy favour

thou liast 'made my mountain to stand

stron<j;- : thou didst lii(U! thy face, and I

was troubled. <**' I cried to thee, Loud
;

and unto the Lord I made supplication.
(!>) What profit is there in my blood, when
I go down to the pit ? " Shall the dust

])i-aise thee ? shall it declare thy truth ?

('*''He:ir, Lord, and have mercy upon
me : Lord, be thou my helper.

(") Thou hast turned for me my mourn-

llob., settle I

r-tifiiytlt fur mil

1 Ps. «. 5.4 fw. 11

& Ui i;.

t Thnt In. mj
tiiuiiiti; or, iii>

ing into dancing : thou hast put off my
saclcciloth, and girded me with gladness

;

'1-) to the end th;i,t '"mi/ glory may sing
pra-ise to thee, and not be silent. O
Lord my God, I will give thanks unto
thee for ever.

PSALM XXXI.
To tho chief Musician, A Psalm of Davit).

'" In 'thee, O Lord, do I put my
trust ; let me never be ashamed : de-

liver me in thy righteousness. '"' Bow

rouglily Oriental. Sorrow is the wayfarer who comes
to tlic tout for a niglit's lodging, but the metaphor of

his taking his leave in the morning is not carried

on, and wo have instead the sudden waking with a

cry of .ioy, sudden as tlic Eastern dawn, without twi-

light or prepar.il ion. Never was faith in the Divine
love more beautifully expressed. (Comp. Isa. liv. 7, 8.1

(*') And in.—Better, But as for me, in, &c. Tho
pronoun is emphatic. The mental struggle tlmmgli
which the psalmist had won his way to this sublime

faith is now told in the most vivid manner, the very

soliIo((uy being recalled.

Prosperity.—Better, seeuriiy.

I shall never be moved.—Better, I shall never

tvavcr.

(7) Lord, by thy favour

—

i.e., and all the while

thou (not my own strength) hadst made me secure. Tho
margin gives the literal rendering, but the reading-

varies between the text " to my mcumtain," " to my
honour" (LXX., Vulg., and Syriac), and "on moun-
tains," the last involving the supply of the pronoun
" me." The sense, however, is the same, and is olivious.

The mountain of strength, perhaps mountain fortress.

is an image of secure retreat. Doubtless Mount Ziou

was in the poet's thought.

Thou didst . . .—The fluctuation of feeling is

well shown by the rapid succession of clauses without

any connecting conjimctions.
(8) I cried to thee.—The very words of " this \ittcr

agony of prayer " are given. But it is better to keep
the futures in verse 8, instead of translating them as

preterite.-;, and make the quotation begin here. So Sym-
machus, "Then I said, I will cry to thee, Lord," &c.

(9) What profit . . .—i.e.. to God. For the

conception of death as breaking the covenant relation

between Israel and Jehovah, and so causing loss to

Him as well as to them (for Sheol had its own king or

shepherd. Death) by putting an end to all religious ser.

vice, comp. Hczekiah's song ; Isa. xxxviii. 18. Comp.
also Ps. vi. 5, and note Ps. Ixxxviii. 11.) Plaudy as

yet no hope, not even a dim one, had arisen of praising

God beyond the grave. The "\'ision of the New Jeru-

salem, with the countless throngs of redeemed with
harps and palms, was yet for the future.

(11) Thou hast turned for me.—This verse gives

the answer to the prayer. Mourniivj is literally heating

the breast, and therefore dancinxj fm'nis a proper paral-

lelism ; or else, according to one derivation of the word,
machul would suggest piping. (See margin, Pss. cxlix.

3, cl. 4 ; see Smith's Bible Dictionary, under " Dance •,"

and Bible Educator, vol. ii., p. 70 ; and comp. Note to

Song of Solomon vi. 13.)
(1-) My glory.—The suffix is wanting in tlie Hebrew,

and in all tho older versions except LXX. and Ynlg.

Ill

Tho Chaldee versions make the word con<'rete and render
" the nobles." The Syriac, reading the verb in a different

person, makes glory thi^ ob.ject
—"then will I sing to

thee. Glory." Mii glory would, as in Ps. cviii. ]. nu'an

my heart. (See Note. Ps. xvi. 9.) Without the pro-

noun, we must (with .leronie) understand by " glory
"

renown or praise, which. as it were, itself raises songs;
or it must be concrete, " everything glorious."

XXXL
This psalm is full of tantalising expressions, which

raise the expectation i^f a satisfactory historical basis

for its composition, only to disappoint by the obscurity

of their allusion. On the one hand, the figures of the

stronghold and rock (verses '2, 3) not only suggest

David as the author, but, from the mod(; of their intro-

duction, at first seem to point to some definite locality,

as Kcilah or Zildag (verso 7). But we are instantly

tr.ansported into another circle of images and situations

which recall Jeremiah and his f<n'tunes. Moreover, tho

psalm oscillates between plaintive prayer and assured

trust in a way to indicate that we cannot here have the

experience of one single event, but the gathered senti-

ments of a whole lifetime ; or, perhaps, which is more
likely, the ex])ression of a universal sentiment, the

picture of a natirmal situation where power was on one

side and right on the other, in which the interests of

religion and the discharge of religious duties were

opposed by the contemptuous hostility of an idolatrous

society. The enemies, at all events, who appear here

are those who hate the jiious Israelite Ijecause they

themselves adore other gods (verse 6)—they are the

wicked—their arms are recrimination, calumny, con-

tempt, the insolence of the powerful a.gainst the humble

and weak. The psalm seems, therefore, to reflect the

later times of the monarchy, when the pure religion of

Jehovah had to struggle against idolatrous tendencies

favoui-ed in high places. The recurrence of phrases

ver-y comnum in his writings .show that if Jeremiah

was not the author of tlie iisalni, he was very familiar

with it. or the writer of the psalm was imbued witli

his style. The versification is irregular,

(1) Tlie words of this verse are interesting as being

the last words of Xavier, and as concluding the Te

Deiim.
Verses 1—3 occur again with slight variations in

Ps. Ixxi. 1—3.
Let me never.—Literally, let me not for ever

be ashamed.
(2) My strong rock.—Literally,

" Thou art to me for a rock of a sfronprliold.

For a liouse of fortresses to save inc."
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TIf J'saliniit'i I'runt in God. PSALMS, XXXi. J/U Prayer ill Calamity.

tlowii thine ear to ine ; deliver me
speedily: be thou 'my strong rock, for

an house of defence to save mo. <'' Eor
thou art my rock and my fortress;

therefore for thy name's sake lead me,
and guide me. <'' Pull me out of the

net that they have laid privily for me

:

for thou art my strength.
(*' " Into tliine hand I commit my

spirit : thou hast redeemed me, Loed
God of truth.

(** I have hated them that regard
lying vanities : but I trust iu the Loku.
('* I will be glad and rejoice in thy
mercy : for thou hast considered my
trouble ; thou hast known my soul iu

adversities ;
'^' and hast not shut me up

into the hand of the enemy : thou hast
set my feet in a lai'ge room.

<^' Have mercy upon me, Lord, for

1 Ueb.. Ill mi for a
VCK of ttlCltj/th

a Luke 23. 4d.

Hfl>.. a »V(i,

that pcrUhtth.

I am in trouble: mine eye is consumed
with grief, yea, my soul and my belly.

'"•'For my life is sj^ent with grief, and
my years with sighing : my strength
faileth because of mine iniquity, and
my bones are consumed. '''' I was a
reproach among all mine enemies, but
especially among my neighbours, and a
fear to mine acquaintance : they that

did see me without fled from me. ''-• I

am forgotten as a dead man out of

mind : I aui like - a broken vessel.
(13) j'or I have heard the slander of

many : fear ivas on every side : while
they took counsel together against me,
they devised to take away my hfe.

•'*'But I trusted in thee, Lord: I

said. Thou art my God.
(13) jyjy times are in thy baud : deliver

me fi-om the hand of mine enemies, and

(•>) Rock.—As voc-k in this verse is sell (LXX. ami
Vulg., " stri'iigtli ") instead of t^ur, as in verse 2. it is

bettor ti) render " for tliou art my cliff fortress;" liter-

ally, cliff anil fortress.

For thy name's sake—i.e., because Thou liast

tliis name of rock and fortress.

Lead me, and guide me.—Tlio future is better,

" Thou wilt lead and guide me."

To pray for protection and then stoutly af&rm belief,

as iu verso 3, has been called illogical ; but it is the
logic of the heart if not of the intellect; the logic, it

may bo added, of every prayer of faith.

(') The net.—This image is a commou one in the
P.s.alnis. (Comp. Ps. x. 9, &c.)

Laid privily.—Literally, hidden. Translate still

by the future, tliou wilt pull ine out.

(5) I commit.—Most memorable, even among ex-
pressions of the Psalms, as the dying words of our Lord
Himself (Luke xxiii. 46), and a long line of Christian
wortliios. Polycarp, Boniard, Huss, Henry V.. Jerome
of Prague, Luther, Melancthon, are some of the many
who haw j>assed away comforted and upheld by the
Dsahnist's oxpressiou of trust. But death was not in
his thought, it was in life, amid its troubles and
dangers, that ho trusted (Hebrew, deposited as a trust)
his sjiirit {nhirh, comp. Lsa. xxxviii. 16) to God. But
the gift brouglit to the altar by the seer of old, has
been cousocrated anew and yet anew.
Lord God of truth.—Comp. 2 Chron. xv. 3, where,

as here, there is a contrast between Jehovah and
idols

; but also, as iu Deut. xxxii. 4, the " faithfiU
God."

(«) Lying vanities.—Literally, breath of lies

(Jonah ii. 8), uu<loubtedly idols, as the parallelism in
.lor. viii. l!) sliows. It was the term adopted by the
Deutoronomist (chap, xxxii. 21) and apparently brought
into use by him.

(») Shut me up into the hand.—This is the ex.act

Jihrase used I)y David (1 Sam. xxiii. 11, 12) in considting
the Divini) <iracl(i by the epliod. But this does not
prove the autliorship, lor it was evidently a commou
phrase. (See 1 Sam. xxiv. 18, xxvi. 8; 2 Kings xvii. 4.)
Large room.—Comp. Pss. iv. 1 and x\-iii. 19.

(3) Mine eye is consumed . . .—Comp. Ps. vi.

7. It was an old idea that the eye coidd weep itself

away. It is an actual fact that the ilisease glaucoma
is very much influenced by mental emotions.

Belly.—Better, hodtj—both miud and body were
suffering.

(1^') Iniquity.—Gesenius and Ewald understand, the

suffering that follows on siu rather than the iniquity

itself, a meaning that certainly seems to suit the con-

text better. The LXX. and Vulg. have " poverty."
(11) The adverb rendered especm??!/ seems out of

place. It is therefore better to take it as a noun, in

the sense of burden, a sense etymologically probable.

"Because of all mine oppressors I have become a reproach.
And to my neighbours a burden,
And a fear to my acquaintance."

Pled.—Literally, fluttered away like frightened
birds.

(12) Broken vessel. — A favourite image with

Jeremiah (chaps, xis. 11, xxii. 28, xxv. 34, xlriii. 38),

but not pecidiar to him among the prophets. (Comp.
Hos. viii. .S. .and see Introduction to this psalm.)

(l-i) Again comp. Jer. xx. 10, which reproduces word
for word the first two clauses. The expression rendered
" fear on every side " was actually a motto of the

prophet (Jer. vi. 25 ; xx. 3, margin ; xlvi. 6, xlix. 29.

Comp. Lam. ii. 22). But the most probable derivation

makes the noun moan not terror but conspiracy, while

for slander hero we must render whisper.

" For I heard the whispering of the many,
• Conspiracy all around.'

"

Under cover of a pretended general panic they were
r(!aUy, as the psalmist saw, plotting evil against him.

(1*) But I.—Emphatic, in contrast to the pretended
panic and in spite of the real dangers around him.

(15) My times are in thy hand— i.e., the vicis-

situdes of human life (LXX. and Vulg. have "my
destinies ") are under Divine control, so that the raa-

chinatious of the foe cauuot prevail against OTie whom
God intends to deliver. For the expression comp.
1 Chron. xiix. 30, " the times that went over him,"
Isa. xxxiii. 0.
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Tlie Great Goodness of God. PSALMS, XXXII. Exiiortalion to Luce God.

from tlieiu tluit persecute me. <"* Make
thy face to shine upon thy servant : save

me for thy mercies' sake. '''* Let me not

be ashamed, Lokd; for I have called

upon thee : let the wicked be ashamed,
atul ^ let them be silent in the grave.
<'^) Let the lying lips be put to silence

;

which speak -grievous things jiroudly and
contemptuously against the righteous.

(19) (I
(j]^ j^Q-^y great is thy goodness,

which thou hast laid uj) for them that

fear thee ; which thou hast wrought for

them that trust in thee before the sons

of men !
'-"' Thou shalt hide them in the

secret of thy presence from the pride

of man : thou shalt keep them secretly

in a pavilion from the strife of tongues.

1 Or. let limn h,

iiu ,ijr /•! til:

limn:

i II. •h.. a luir.l

(/.HI.;.

I iKi. lil. 4; 1 l'..r

2.9.

;t Or./unced city.

i Or. A Psuhli lit

Ditrid ilic'tllif <;.

structioH,

(-^' Blessed he the Lokd: for he hath
shewed me his marvellous kindness in

a ^strong city. '-'For I said in my
haste, I am cut off from before thine

eyes : nevertheless thou heardest the

voice of my supplications when I cried

unto thee.
<-^* love the Lord, all ye his saints

:

for the Lord jjreserveth the faithful,

and plentifully rewardeth the proud
doer. '^* * Be of good courage, and he
shall strengthen your heart, all ye that

hope in the Lord.

PSALM XXXII.
M Psalm of David, Maseliil.

<') Blessed is he ivhose ' trangression is

The sense of security iu this trustiug phrase may be
contrasted with the feeling of danger in another Hebi'ew
phrase, " my soul is continually iu my hand," Ps.

cxix. 109.
(10) Make thy face to shine.—As iu chap. iv. 6,

an echo of the priestly blessing. (Num. vi. 24—26.)
(18) Silence.—As a different word is used from that

rendered silent iu vex'se 17, translate let the lying lips

be made dumb.
Grievous.—Better, arrogant, as in 1 Sam. ii. 3.

(Comp. Ps. xciv. 4.) So in Ps. btxv. 5, '"a stiff neck"
is a neck thrown impudently back.

Proudly and contemptuously.—Literally, in

])ridc and contempt.
(19) Laid up.—Better, hidden, (Heb. tsdpihan; comp.

Ps. xvii. lis Obad. 6), as a treasure for the faithful,

and now brought out and displayed iu the presence
" of the sous of men."

(20) The secret of thy presence.—Better, in the

hiding-place of thy countenance, a be.iutiful thought
and common iu the Psalms, althougli expressed by
different images. In Ps. xxvii. 5, " the hiding-place of

his tabernacle ; " Ixi. 4, " of his wings; " xci. 1, " of his

shadow."
The form the same image takes iu the Chi-istian's

hope is beautifully expressed by Tennyson

:

"To lie witliin the light of God as I lie upon yonr breast,
And the wiclied cease from troubling and the weary are

at rest."

Pride.—Better, rough or wrangling talk, as the

parallehsm .shows and the LXX. confirm ; and, re-

ferring back to verse 18, Gesenius renders the word
"conspiracies."

(-1) Shewed me his marvellous kindness . . .

—Better, jHai?e his kindness distinguished or manifest,

referring to verse 19.

In a strong city.—Some see a reference to

David's adventures at Ziklag or Keilah; others to

Jereiniah"s in Jerusalem (Jer. xxxviii.). It is, how-
ever, better to regard it merely as a general image of

the Divine protection.
(--I In my haste . . .—Literally, in my fleeing

aioay in fear. Jerome, Aqnila, and Symniachus, " in

my eonfnsiou."
rii) Preserveth the faithful.—Or, pcrliaps, by

rendering Ijy the abstract instead of the concrete,

keeps faith. The LXX. and Vulg. have ' requireth

truths."
(-*) Be of good courage.—Cf. Ps. xxvii. 14.

XXXII.
No other Old Testament saint that we know of

could have written this psalm except David. And
yet at the outset we are met by the fact that the

history makes David's repentance after each of his

great sins tnrn ou the reproof ef a prophet. Before

this voice from without reached liim lie appears, as far

as the historical narrative can tell us, to have been

quite imconscious of having done wi'ong. Moreover,

the last half of the psalm (verses 7—12) represents

quite a different situation from the first, not that of a

penitfut mourning his sin, but of a just and godly man
rejoicing in tlio guidance of a good Pmvidence, and
coutrastiug the state of peace and security enjoyed

uuder that guidance with the ccmdition of tlie imgodly.

But even a prophetic glance from the outside cannot

read the whole histciry of a soul, while one who can feel

profoundly is not unlikely, when reviewing the past, to

dwell exclusively on the inten.se sense of guiltiness

before God, without referring to the outward circum-

stance which may have suddenly brought it home to

him. '• Tlu> song is plainly ancient, original throughout,

the token of a powerfid mind." Tliis is Ewald's

judgment, not lightly to be set aside. And if we are

not led away by the interest of a particular situation,

but consider' how Da\id, wishing to express in song the

happiness of peuitence, might colour his half-didactic

l)urpose with tlie recollection of his own personal ex-

perience of sin and forgiveness, a recollection still vivid

with him, we shall not wonder at the apparent con-

tradiction between the beginning and end of the psalm,

and may readily allow the correctness of the inscription.

The versification is fine.

" Augustine used often to read tliis psalm with

weeping heart and eyes, and had it before his death

written on the wall over Iiis sick-bed, that he might

exercise himself therein, and find comfort therein in

his sickness." (Quoted by Peroivne from Selnccker.)

Title.—Maschil (maskhil), a title prefixed to thirteen

psalms, and in several cases joined to musical directions.

By derivation it might indicate a didactic poem. So

the LXX., " a psalm of understanding " or ' for mider-
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Confession oj' .Sin psal:\is, XXXII. Gires Ease to the Conscience.

forgfiven, irhone sin is coveivd. <-' Blessed
is the man unto whom the Lord im-
puteth not iniquity, and in whose spirit

there is no guile.

(3) When I kept silence, my bones
waxed old through my roaring all the
day long. (^) For day and night thy
hand was heavy upon inc; : my moisture
is turned into the drought of sununer.
Selah.

(^) I acknowledged my sin unto thee,

and mine iniquity have I not hid. "I
said, I will confess my transgressions
unto the Lord ; and thou forgavest the
iniquity of my sin. Selah.

1 I'niT. y. IS; Ua.
u&.;:i : IJubul.v.

I Hcb., in a time o/
/titiiing.

s BeK, I vfUl coitu-
tiel tlKc^mineei/e
»hti[[ be upt/H
lliet.

(^* For this shall every one that is

godly i)ray unto thee ' in a time when
thou mayest be found : surely in the-

floods of great waters thej^ shall not
come nigh unto him. <^* ' Thou art my
hiding place; thou shalt preserve me
from trouble ; thou shalt compass me
about with songs of deliverance. Selah.

i'^) I will instruct thee and teach thee
in the way which thou shalt go :

- 1 will

guide thee with mine eye. <'' ' Be ye
not as the horse, or as the mule, which
have no understanding : whose mouth
must be held in with bit and bridle,

lest they come near unto thee.

standing;" tlio Vulg., intellectus ; and Jerome, intel-

lectus or vnuUtio. (Comp. tlio margin.) Against tins,

TKJwevcr, must bo set tlio fiict tliut only two out of tlie

tliirteon liyunis with tlii.s title eau possiljly lie eou-

Biderod didnctif. But in Ps. xlvii. 7, tlie word is joiued
to a tenu meaning to play (U' sing (Authorised Version,
" sing ye praises with understanding ") in such a w;iy

as to indieate a musical rei'erencn, a reference fully

))orno out liy some of tlu; titles, and also hy the de-

scription of tlie Levitical nuisieians, 2 Cliron. xxx. 22,

l)y the participle of this verb, as "those who play skil-

fully with good taste.'' Hence render" a skilful song."

(1, 2) Transgression—sin—iniquity. —The same
terms used here to expi-ess the compass and heiuous-
ncss of sin aro f<nind, though in different order, in

Exnd. xxxiv. 7. For St. Paul's reading of this pas-
sage, see Rom. iv. (5. 7.

(') When I kept.—Ho describes his state of mind
before he could bring himself to confess liis sin (the

rendering of the particle /.•(" by when, comp. Hosea xi. 1,

is quite correct). Like that knight of story, in whom
" His mood was often like a fiend, and rose
And dl•o^•e him into wastes and solitudes
For agony, wlio was yet a living soul,"

this man could not live sleek and smiling in his sin,

but was so tortured l)y '" remorseful pain " that his

body bore the marks of his mental anguish, which,
no doubt, " had marr'd his face, and marked it ere
Lis time."

My bones waxed old. — For tlus expression
comp. Ps. vi. 2.

(•*) Thy hand was heavy.—The verb, as in " kept
silenci' " in verse ;i, is properly present—the agony
is still vividly present.

My moisture.—The Hebrew word is found only
ouce besides (Num. xi. S|, where the Authorised Versiim
has "fresh oil;'' the LXX. and Vulg., "an oily eake."

Acjuila has " of the breast of oil," reading the word
erroneously. Here l)otli LXX. and Vulg. seem to have
had a different reading, " I was turned to sorrow while

the tliorn was tixed in." Symmaclius translates some-
what similarly, but )>y '• to destruction " instead of " to

sorrow." Aquila, " to my spoiling in summer deso-

lation." These readings, however, mistake the lamed,
which is part of the word, for a preposition. Gcsenius
connects with an Arabic root, lo suck, and so gets the
meaning /(ti'ee or moisture.

Into the drought of summer.—This is the
best rendering of the Hebrew, though it miglit be either

" as in summer drj-ness " or " \nt\\ summer heat.'*

Some understand literally a, fever, but it is better to
take it figuratively of the soul-fever which the whole
passage descril)es.

(S) I acknowledged. — The fact that this verb is

future, as also " I will confess " in t\w next clause,

as well as the requirements of the passage, uphold

Hui)feld's suggestion tliat "I said" has changed its

place, and .should bo replaced at the bcgimiiug of

the verse. (Comp. Ps. Ixxiii. 1.3, and Note.) The
sense is,

" I said, ' I will acknowledee my sin unto thee,'
And 1 did not hide ntiiu- iiii<[iiiiy.

(I said) * I will confess my IransLxression unto Jehovah,
And thou forgavest the guilt of my siu."

(C) For this

—

i.e., for this cause.

Shall every one.—Better, let every one.

In a time . . .—Sec margin. The expression, "tim&
of finding," is, of course, elliptical. The Authorised
Version explains by Isa. Iv. 6; but Isa. xlv. 8 would
.suggest that "forgiveness" or "acceptance" is the
word to be supiilied. More probably still some general
word, as " goal " or " object," is required, the phrase
being rendered by the LXX., "in the appointed time;"^

by the Vulg.. " opportune."
Surely.—This adds emphasis to the statement,

whether we render after Prov. xiii. 10, " only unto
him," or as in Authorised Version, " He—the godly—
is the man whom. whei\ the floods rise, they shall not
harm." The floods may either 1)0 an image of Divine
judgment, as in Nah. i. 8, or of temptation and trial,

as in Matt. vii. 21-27.
i^) I will giiide thee with mine eye.—The

Hebrew may bo rendered either ''I will advise—with
mine e3'e ujion thee." or '' I will fix mine eye upon
thee," which is the translation by the LXX.. and to be
preferred. This verse changes so abruptly to the first

person that it is better, with most of the old inter-

preters and, among moderns, with Ewald.Hitzig, and
Reuss, to suijposc them the words of deliverance that

sound so sweet in the psalmi.st's ears.

(9) "Whose mouth.—Here the text has evidently
suffered, and the exact moaning is lost. There are

also verbal difficulties. The word translated " mouth "

oLscwhore (except Ps. ciii. .5, where .see Note) means
" ornament," and the literal rendering of the text as

it stands is, with bit and bridle his oriuunent to hold,

not (ipproaching to thee. This may mean that the

anim.al is harnessed, either " that it may not approach,"

or " because without harness it will not approach.""
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God is to he Praised PSALMS, XXXllI. for His Goodness and Power,

('"' Mail}' sorrows sludl ho to tlic wicked

:

but he that trusteth in the Loud, mercy
shall compass him about. '"'Be glad in

the Lout), and rejoice, 3'e righteous : and
shout for joy, all yc thai arc upright in

lieart.

PSALM XXXIII.

o Rejoice in the Lord, O ye right-

eous
; for praise is comely for the up-

right. <-' Praise the Lord with harp

:

sing unto him with the psaltery and an
instrument of ten strings. <

'* Sing unto
him a new song

;
play skilfully with a

loud noise.
(*) For the word of the Lord is right

;

and all his works are done in truth.

^^ He loveth righteousness and judg-

ment :
" the earth is full of the ' good-

ness of the Lord. <"* *By the word of

I Or, Vli:fry,

l> lii'Il. 1. 0, 7.

2 Hi-h.. maketh
/rutitritte.

d Pi'civ. I'J. 21 ; Isn.
1(1. 10.

3 Hcl)., to genera-
tion tiiul geiicra-

tiOH.

e Ps. 65. 4, &1«, 15

the Lord woi'e the heavens made ; and
all the host of them by the breath of

his mouth. *'' He gathereth the waters

of the sea together as an heaj) : he layeth

up the dei^th in storehouses. '"** Let all

the earth fear the Lord : let all the in-

habitants of the world stand in awe of

him. <"* For he spake, and it was done;

he commanded, and it stood fast.
(10) c The Lord - bringeth the counsel

of the heathen to nought : he maketh
the devices of the people of none effect.
(ii),/rp]jg counsel of the Lord standeth
for ever, the thoughts of his heart ' to

all generations.
w-t' Blessed is the nation whose God

is the Lord ; and the j)eople whom he
hath chosen for his own inheritance.

(1.!) The Lord looketh from heaven ; he
beholdeth all the sons of men. <"* From

In either case the general appliciition is the same.

Horses and mules can only be rendered obedient by re-

straints that are uuwortliy of a rational creature. The
LXX. and Vulg. have "jaws" instead of "mouth,"
and Ewald follows thorn, and renders the last clause,

"of those who approach thee unfriendly,"

XXXIII.
This is a hymn of pi-aise to Jehovah, as at once

Almighty Creator and Ruler of the universe, and the

Protector of His cliosen people. It was plainly for

liturgical use, and beyond this, as even tlie compilers

of tlie collection left it anonymous, it is useless to

inquire into its authorship or date. All that we see

clearly is that faith in the protection of Jehovah and
not in material force, that which we regard as the tra-

<litional faith of Israel, had by tliis time been firmly

imijlanted. Both in rhythm, which is fine and well

sustained, and subject this psalm bears a close relation

to Ps. cxlni.

<l) Rejoice. — A common hymuic word, meaning
])roperly to " shout," or " sing for joy.'

(2) Harp.— Heb., hhinmn- (LXX. and Vulg., "ci-

thara "), most probaljly a trigon or three-cornered harp,

such as may be seen sculptured in Egyjitian bas-reliefs.

The number of strings probably varied, as different

accounts we given. (See Bible Educator, i. 19.)

"With the psaltery and an instrument of
ten strings.—Properly, as LXX. and Vulg., "with
the ten-stringed psaltery." (See 1 Sam. x. 5.) Evi-

<lently a more elaborate instrument than the hhinndr,

jmd witli greater capacities. (See Bible Educator, i. 70,

and ai't. "Psaltery" in Smith's Biblical Dictioiary.)

From the Greek j)salterion comes the title "psalter"
for tlio Book of Psalms. By its derivation it meant
an instrument played with tlie fingers. The word was
in use in old English :

" And before hem went minstrels many one,
As harpes, pipes, lutes, and sautr,v."

Chaucer : The Flower and the Leaf, 2.37.

(3) A new song.—This expression occurs in Pss.
xcvi. 1, xcviii. 1, cxlix. 1 ; Isa. xlii. 10 ; Judith x^d. 13,

and was adopted in Rev. v. 9, xiv, 3. The term appa

rently marked the revival of national psalmody after

the Captivity. " Behold, the former things are come
to pass, and neiv things do I declare . . . Sing unto

the Lord a new song" (Isa. xlii. 9, HI).

Play skilfully with a loud noise.—Tlic latter

words represent a Hebrew expression of coniinon

hymnic use, describing the full clioral effect when
instruments and voices were joined in tlie service

of the sanctuary (Pss. xcv. 1, c. 1, &c.). Some, how-
ever, limit it (after Lev, xxv. 9) to tlie trumpet
accompaniment, and render

—

" Strike tlic harp deftly for him,
Amid the blare of trumpets,"

(*) Right.— The first inspiring cause of praise for

a faithful Israelite is the righteousness of the God of

the Covenant. But the pregnant expression, " word of

Jehovah," naturally leads him on from the thought of

its truth to the thought of its jioicer, and in verses 6

and 7 we have praise of the creative act of the

Almighty.
(6) The breath of his mouth.—This is plainly

only a synonym for tvord. (Comp. Isa. xi. -i, wliere

"breath of his lips" is used for the Divine sentence of

judgment upon the heathen.)

(') As an heap.—The image explains itself (so we
speak of waves " mountains high ") without reference to

the passage either of the Red Sea or tlie Jordan. Still

less is there a comparison to heaps of corn, some
think, since storehouses in the next clause are not

necessarily barns, but reservoirs. But the LXX.,
Vulg,, and all ancient interpreters read nod (" a skin"),

instead of ned (' a. heap"), and make the reference to

the rain, the clouds being considered as bottles. With
this comp. Job xxx\-iii. 37.

(10) The Lord bringeth.

—

The thought now passes

on to the irresistible rule of Jehovah. His counsel

stands for all generations, and being ric/hteous as well

as eternal, frustrates the counsel and thoughts of the

heathen, while His chosen people (verse 12) rest in

stable peace under the Theocracy. (Comp. Acts v. 38.)

The word devices in verse 10 shotxld be thoughts, as in

verse 11, or, better in both, jjurjioses.

Verse 12 is the pivot, as it were, on which the whole

psalm turns, and was doubtless sung in full chorus.
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Confidence in (Jod. PSALMS, XXXIV. GoiTs Aiismcr to Prayer,

the place of Lis habitation he looketh

upon all the inhabitants of the earth.

<'^' He fashioncth their hearts alike; he
considereth all their works. '"''There' is

no king saved by the multitude of an
host : a mighty man is not delivered by

much strength. (''*An horse is a vain

thing for safety : neither shall he deliver

an II by his great strength.
(18)" Behold, the eye of the Lord is

upon them that fear him, ujjon them
that hoije in his nierey ; ('-''to deliver

their soiil from death, and to keep them
alive in famine.

*-^''Our soul waiteth for the Lord ; he
is our help and our shield. <^'*For oui*

heart shall rejoice in him, because we
have trusted in his holy name. ('--'Let

thy mercy, Lord, be upon us, accord-

ing as we hoi)e in thee.

(I Johm. 7: rx. S4.

IS ; 1 IVl. S. i:.

1 Or.Arhinh, 1 Kjim.
-21. 13.

2 Or. TVjfy floteat
unto tiiiu.

PSALM XXXIV.
A Psalm of David, wheu he clianged his be-

liaviour before ' Abiraolcch ; who drove him
away, and lio (h-partod.

(" I will bless the Lord at all times t

his praise shall continually bo in my
mouth. ('-' My soul shall make her boast
in the Lord : the humble shall hear
thereof, and be glad.

(^' O magidfy the Lord with me, and
let us exalt his name together, w I
sought the Lord, and he heard me, and
delivered me from all my fears. (^' - They
looked unto him, and were lightened t

and their faces were not ashamed. (^) This
poor man cried, and the Lord heard hiniy

and saved him out of all his troubles.
'''' The angel of the Lord encampeth

round about them that fear him, and
delivereth them.

(15) He fashioneth.—Better,
" IMouldin;^ thi'ir hearts for all,

Observing all tlicir deeJs."

The Helirew word reudercd " fasliiou " is that used of

a potter mnuldiiif; clay.

(ic) There is no king.—Better, The king doth not

irianqih bij the yrealness of his force.
(I'') Safety.—Better, victory. (.Coinp. Hab. iii. 8.)

Tlie allusion is to the war-hor-se.
(20-2:;) Hope—wait—trust.—The Hebrew languag;e

was naturallj' rich in words expressive of that attitude

of cxpi'ct.-mcy whidi was characteristic of a nation

whose golden age was not in the past, but in the future

—a nation for which its great ancestor left in his dying
words so suitable a motto

—

" 1 have waited for thy salvation. O Lord,"

atid whicli. while itself Iield back outside the promised
land of the liope of immortality, was to be tlie birth.race

of tlie great anil consoling doctrine that alone could
satisfy (he natural craving expressed by the moralist in

the well-known lim^

—

" Man never is, but always to be, bleat
;"

and by the Cliristian apcstlo

—

"For here we have no continuing city, but we seek one to
come."

XXXIV.
This ])salin consists of a .string of pious sayings of

a proverbial kind, all Ix'autiful in themselves, but com-
bined with no art beyond tlie alphabetical arrangement,
anil even this, as in Ps. xxv.. not strictly carried out.

A coninioii aiitliorship with tliat psalm is marked by
the same omission of the Van stanza, and by tlie com-
))letion of the niim))er 22 by an extra Pe .stanza at the
end. Certainly tlie com])ositio!i is of a time far later
tliaii David, and the inscriiition (see Note) is of no
liistoric value. A late, even an Aramaic origin, is

indicated liy the meaning of inihiir in verse 5, and
lios.sil)ly by" tlie fact tluit the Pe stanza must have
originally jireceded that beginning with vlj/ui—an error
due to tlie coinmon Aramaic tendency to interchange
Ayin and Tsudde. But beyond this there is nothing
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by which to appropriate the psalm to any particular

period, still less to any particidar event or individual,

and it reads more like a gnomic coiiipositiou expressive
of tho faith of the pious community than as the outjjour-

ing of individual feeling.

Title.—There seems little doubt that this title was
suggested by the form of the word rendered " taste " in

verse 8, taavin. reminding the compiler of taam'i ("his
behaviour," 1 Sam. xxi. 13). combined with that of
tithhali'l (" shall boast," verse 2), with tjithhoUl

(

" he is

mad," 1 Sam. xxi. 14). At least no other conjecture
can account for an inscription so entirely foreign to
the contents of the psalui, and containing besides

an historical blimder in the king's name (tho margin,
corrects it).

(-') Humble.—See Note on Ps. ix. 12. The LXX.
and Vulg., " tho meek." It meims here those who have
learnt patience in the school of suffering.

(5) Were lightened.—The Hebrew verl) means
properly " to flow," but by a natural process, as in the -

common phra.ses " stremn.'i of light." "floods of light,"

acquired in Aramaic tho .sense of " shining." Such
must be its meaning in Isa. Ix. 5, almost the echo of
the thought in the psalin, the thought of a reflex of the
Divine glory lighting up the face of those who in

trouble seek God. (Thcodoret has " He who ffi)i)roaches

God, receives the rays of intellectual light.") We
naturally think of the dying Stephen.
As to the consti'uction, the subject must either bo

supplied from verse 2. or it must be general. The
LXX. and Vulg. avoid the difficulty by changing to
the second person.

(>i) This poor man.—Better, this sufferer—i.e.,

either tlio writer, or Israel por.sonified.

(") The angol of the Lord is an expression which
has given rise to much discussion. From comparison
with other passages it may be (1) any commissioned
agent of God, as a prophet (Haggai i. 1:3). (2) One
of the celestial court (Gen. xxii. 11). (3) Any mani-
festation of the Divine presence, as the flame in the

bush (Exod. iii. 2), tho winds (Pss. xxxv. 5, G. civ. 4).

(4) Jehovah Himself, as in the phrase "tlie angel o£
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(^' taste and see that the Lord in

good : blessed is the man thai trusteth

in him.
'^' fear the Lord, ye his saints : for

there is no want to them that fear him.
<'*''The young lions do lack, and suffer

hunger : but they that seek the Loud
shall not want any good thing.

('') Come, ye children, hearken unto
me : I will teach you the fear of tlie

Lord, 'i-'" What man in he that desii-eth

life, and loveth mnny days, that he may
see good? <''' Keep thy tongue from
evil, and thy lips from speaking guile.

'1*' Depart from evil, and do good; seek
peace, and pursue it.

(15) h rpjj^g
g^gj^ Qf ^j^g Lord are upon the

righteous, and his ears are open unto
their cry. (^'^'The face of the Lord is

against them that do evil, to cwt off the
remembrance of them from the earth.

b JiibSli. 7; I'f. 3
W ; 1 Pet. 3. la.

1 Hi-li.,(o(ftel)rijA-cii

of htart.

2 Hi'lt., contlite 0/

:i ^)r,.^liallbcoailty.

(1^' The riijhteoiis cry, and the Lord hear-
eth, and delivereth them out of all their

troubles.

("''The Lord is nigh 'unto them lliut

are of a broken heart ; and saveth 'sucli

as be of a contrite spirit. ''-''Many are

the aiHictions of the righteous : but the
Lord delivereth him out of them all.

'-*) He keejjeth all his bones : not one of

thera is broken. (-'>Evil shall slay the
wicked : and they that hate the right-

eous ''shall be desolate. (-'The Lord
redeemeth the soul of his servants : and
none of them that trust in him shall be
desolate.

PSALM XXXV.
A Psalm of David.

'^' Plead mij cause, Lord, with them
that strive with me : fight against them
that fight against me. (^> Take hold of

his piv.-iouoe " i^I.^a. Ixiii. 9j. It may vety well bo,

therefore, that tlie psalmist uses it here in a general
sense for tlio Divine manifestation of protection.

We tlius avoid the diffieiilty iu the image of one angel
encamping round tlie sufferer, which other commen-
tators try to avoid l)y supposing angel to mean either a
troop of angels, cu- captain or chief of an angelic array.

But for this tlilBeulty, we sliould connect the psalmist's

words immediately with the well-known incident iu

Jacob's life at Malianaim, or with the story of Elisha
and ' the liorscs and chariots of fire " round about him.
We certainly must not let go tho beautiful thought
that round God's elect

—

" The spangled hosts keep watch in squadrons bright."

(8) Taste.—Corap.Heb. vi. 4 ; 1 Peter ii. 3.

(10) Young lions.—See Note, Ps. xvii. 12. The
young liou is tlie emblem of power and self-resoxu-ce.

Yet these sometimes lack, but the earnest seekers after
Divine truth and righteousness never. Instead of
" lions," the LXX. and Vulgate have " the rich."

(11) Come, ye children . .
.—A common proverbial

style. See Prov. i. 8, and passim. (Comp. also I John
ii. 1, &c.)

(1-) Desireth life.—Better, the man delighting in

life. These gnomic sayings are echoes from the book
of Proverbs. (See especially Prov. iv. 23.)

('*> And. do good.—ISTegative goodness is not suffi-

cient. Practical good must be added.
(15) The eyes.—A verse quoted in 1 Pet. iii. 12.

(See Netv Testament Commentarji). This psabn had
a deep hold on tho national mind. With the expres-
sion, " his ears to their cry," we may compare the
phrase, "to have a person's ear."

(16) ipo cut off.—Notice the fear, so intense and
recurring to the Semitic mind, of the extinction of race.
(Comp. Ps. xxi. 10 ; Job xviii. 17, &c.)

This verse, according to the sense, should certainly
change places with verse 1.5. This would disari-ange
the acrostic, bringing pc before ajiin ; but, as iu Lam.
ii., iii., and iv. the same sequence of letters occurs, we
are led to the conclusion that the order of the alpha-
bet was not definitely or invariably fixed iu respect of

these two letters, a licence intelligible enough when we
remember that tsadde, which follows ^Je, was often

interchanged with ayin, wliicli precedes it.

(20) Broken.—See John xix. 36, N. Test. Commentary.
(31) Desolate.—Better (as iu margin), .^hall be found

guilty, or condemned.
(22) Redeemeth.-Comp. Ps. xxv. 22, wliich begins

with the same letter, out of its place, and the same word.

XXXV.
This psalm opens in a warlike tone, so as to suggest

a soldier for its author, and for its occasion the eve of
some battle. But we soon (verses 7, 8, 11, 12) perceive

that these warlike expressions are only metaphors, and
that the foes of the poet are malicious slanderers and
scoffers of the pious Israelites— it may be the court party
in the time of one of the later kings, or, more probably,

the anti-national party (.see Note, verse 16) at a later time,

the innovators affected by Persian or Grecian influence.

Few good critics, at all events, consider the psalm
Davidic. Some ascribe it to Jeremiah. But whoever
was its autlKU', it expresses, not an iudividiial feeling

alone, but that of a community despised and maligned
for its piety, and appealing to Jehovah against its op-

pressors, with that longing for retributive justice

which in an individual becomes, in a Christian view,

wickedly vindictive, but to the Old Testament Clinrch

was the vindication of the Divine honour which was
pledged to do justice to the chosen but afflicted people.

Tho parallelism is fine and well sustained.

(1) Plead my cause.-Better, Strive, Jehovah,
with them that strive ivith me. The construction re-

quires tliis, and the parallelism suggests recourse to

arms rather than to the law.

Fight.—Literally, devour. (Comp. Num. xxiv. 8.

" He shall eat up the nations." So a Latin author

—

" Qua inedius pugnre vorat agniina vortex."
.Sll.ius; Punic, iv. 230.

Comp. Shakespeare

—

" If tlie wars eat us not np.''—Coriolanus, Act i.. so. i.)

(2) Shield and buckler. —Bettor, hiicl-h-r and
shield, ;is the first [iieh., magcn) suggests a small, the
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shield aud buckler, and stand up for

miue help. <" Draw out also the si3ear,

and stoi) the way aj^aiust them that

persecute me : say unto my soul, l^'mn

thy salvation. '""Let them be con-

founded and put to shame that seek

after my soul : let them be tm-ned back
and brought to confusion that devise my
hurt. **' *Let them be as chatf before

the wind, and let the angel of the Lokd
chase fliem. C* Let their way be 'dark
and slippery : and let the angel of the
LoKi) persecute them.

*"* For without cause have tliey hid

for me their net in a pit, which without
cause they have digged for my soul.
<'*) Let destruction come upon him -at

<i I's. v>. 1 1, i ru. :i.

6 .loh 21. IS ; IN I.

4; lsa.rj.&; Ui>^.

13.3.

1 Hi-li.. ditrhlirn/i

uml alipiiertiiiif^.

2 11. li.. wliirli /,,

kilmntll nut vj.

3 Hfb., Witntitses

of leruwj.

4 Hi'li., tUcii (Mlt.l
inc.

6 Ufb., itcpriflnfj.

II or, iifflktnl.

unawares; and let his net that he hath
lud catch himself: into that very de-

struction let him fall.

i^' And my soul shall be joyful in the

Loud : it shall rejoice in his salvation.

("^'AU my bones shall say, Loud, who i,s

hke unto thee, which deliverest the poor
from hiiu that is too strong for him,

yea, the poor and the needy from him
that spoileth him ?

(''•' i\ilse witnesses did rise up; *they

laid to my charge thiiujii that I knew
not. (i-'They rewarded me evil for good
to the ° spoiling of my soul.

*'-*'But as for me, when they were sick,

my clothing was sackcloth : I " humbled
my soul with fastmg; and my prayer

latter (tsinnah) a large sliieltl covering the whole body.
Greek, Supf6s (see Note, Ps. v. 12.) Notice that the

jioL't, iu tlio intensity of liis purpose, overlooks the

iiuoiiialy of arniiiif; a warrior with two .shieWs at once.

The bold Hjfflit of iiuas^'iiiation tliat could picture the
Divine Being iis a warrior, a picture coiiimon iu Hebrew
poetry, but here more vividly realised tlian anywliere
else except Isa. Ixiii. 1, may well excuse such a

lapse.
(') Draw out also the spear—i.e., from the

slieatli, tliat seems to liave l)een used to guard its poiut.

JO SiivpoS6Kr) (Homer, Olijssey, i. VIS).

Stop the way.—SoLXX., Vuln., and all ancient

versions. Many inudern scholars, however, are disposed
to treat the word .sei/or not as the imperative of a verb,

but as a noun, equivalent to the Greek uiyapn, Latin,

securis, a Persian and Scytliiau weapon mentioned by
Herodotus (i. -IVi, iv. 70) and Xenophou {Annh., iv. 4, 16),

and gcuerally tak^n for a battle-axe, but by some as a
short curced sword or n scimitar. It is identified by Sir

Henry Rawlinsou with the khanjar of modern Persia,

"a sliort curved double-edged dagger, almost univer-
sally worn." The Bedouins of modern Egypt use a
schrif/itr.

Tlie adoption of this rendering makes an excellent
parallelism, and suits the word rendered " again.st,"

which really means '" (o meet," and suggests au onset
instead of a lueri! passive attitude of defence.
W Confounded.—Comp. verse 'Hi.

(5) As chaff.—Comp. Ps. i. 4. and see Note. There
can be little doubt that tlie " angel of Jehovah " in this

and file following verse is (comp. Ps. civ. 4) a personifi-

cation of the " hurrieano " itself, wliicli drives before it

all obstacles, and overwhelms even whole armies in

dangerous places.

t'') Dark and slippery.—See margin. Delit/.sch

supposes an allusion Id the passage of the Red Sea,
but the pictun; suggests rather the passage of .some

dangerous mountain pass in a raging storm. " The
tracks in the limestone lulls of Palestine are often worn
a.s smooth as marble; com)). Ps. Ixxiii. 18" (quoted
from Kay, in the Spcolcer's Coin.nicntanj).

(') Have they hid . . .—Literally, they have hid
for mu lli.r jiit of tlieir net. which, as it stand.s, can
mean iiotliing l>ut a " pit with a net in it," such as
was used to entrap lions aud other wild beasts. But
it is better to remove the word "pit" to the second
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clause, thus doing away with the necessity of sup-

pljiug a relative, aud impi-oving the rhythm.
" For unprovoked they hid a net for me.
L'nprovokcd tlicy dij^t^ed u pit for my soul."

(8) Let destruction.—There is considerable diffi-

culty here, and the ancient versions, by their variations,

seem to point to some confusion iu the text. The LXX.,
no doubt, are right in reading the pronouns as plurals,

instead of singular. The word translated "destruc-
tion " means, primarily, a storm, or the rrash that

accompanies a storm (Prov. i. 27), and if with the

SjTiac we might supply a clau.sc, both parallelism

and sense woidd be complete.

" Let men come upon him (them) unexpectedly.
JjCt the net which he had catch liiinself,

The pit which he (they) digged, let him (them) fall into it,

Iu ruin let him (them) fall into it."

For " unawares," see margin and Note, Song of Sol.

vi. 12.

(1") All my bones.—As we say, " all the fibrea

of my body." (Comp, P.ss. vi. 2, xxxiv. 20.)

The poor . . . the poor.—Better, the sufferer

. . . the sufferer.
(1-) To the spoiling of my soul.—Literally,

desolation to my soul. We may paraphrase,

" They rewarded me evil for Lfood,
^Vllich to mc was desolation."

(i^i) And my prayer returned into mine own
bosom.—This has been most variously explained. The
context evidently implies something done for the benefit

of the whiloine friends for whom, in their sickness, the
jioet had worn sackcloth, and had fasted and adopted
all the other sigus of mourning. We must therefore

set aside (1) the idea of fruitless jjrayer, iu sjiite of

the analogy of Matt. x. 13," Luke x. 6. (2) The notion

that the answer to the ]irayer <'ame back to the psalmist

liimsclf. instead of to those for whom it was offered,

must also be set aside. And (;?) wo must reject the

notion of .secret, i.e., silent prayer, iu spite of Prov.
xvii. 2;i. xxi. 14, since all the " outward and visible

"

signs of mirarniug are indicated, aud the very object

was to show .sympathy and interest.

There remains (1) the literal, awl my prayer fumed
upon, my hosom. referring U> the posture described in

verse 14. (Comp. 1 Kings xviii. 42, wliere, however,
there is no express mention of prayer.) The words
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retui'iied into mine own bosom, <"'I

1 behaved myself -as tliOU<^li he had been

my friend or brother: I bowed down
heavily, us one that mourneth for his

mother. <'''' But in mine ^adversity they

rejoiced, and gatliered themselves toge-

ther: yea, the abjects gathered them-
selves together against me, and I knew
it. not; they did tear mc, and ceased not

:

(i^Jwith hypocritical mockers in feasts,

they gnashed upon me with their teeth.
(^''^ Lord, how long wilt thou look on ?

rescue my soul from their destructions,

*my darling from the lions.

(18) n I will give tliee thanks in the great

•congregation : I will praise thee among
" much people. ''''' Let not them that

are mine enemies "wrongfully rejoice

over me : neither let them wink with the

t'ye that hate me without a cause.

<^"*For they speak not peace: but they
devise deceitful matters against them
that a.re quiet in the laud. <-') Yea, they
opened their mouth wide against me,
and said, Aha, aha, our eye hath seen it.

(32) y/fis thou hast seen, O Lord : keep
not silence: O Lord, be not far from

1 Htb., icalkal.

Ui.'h.,a)t (t/rieiHl,

ttn a btvthvr tu

mv.

.1 Uib., iMlliiiii.

Hcl).,
uiie.

: r«. 411. 9, 10. &
111. 1.

ft Hl'Ij., strong.

|G Heb.,/(ti.sf?//,

7 Ui'h.. All. all. on:
Haul.

,8 Heh., inif Yhiht-
eoicsiuss.

me. *^^' Stir up thyself, and awake to

my judgment, even unto my cause, my
God and my Lord.

(-''Judge nie, O Lord my God, accord-
ing to thy righteousness ; and let them
not rejoice over me. ^'^^'het them not
say in their hearts, ^Ah, so would we
have it: let them not say. We have
swallowed him up. (-"'Let them be
ashamed and In-onght to confusion toge-
ther that rejoice at mine hnrt : let them
be clothed with shame and dishonour

j

that magnify themselves against me.
'-''Let them shout for joy, and be glad,

that favour ^ my righteous cause : yea,

let them say continually. Let the Lord
be magnified, which hath pleasure in the
prosperity of his servant.

<-8'And my tongue shall speak of thy
righteousness and of thy praise all the
day long.

PSALM XXXVI.
To the eliief Musieiau, A Psalm of David

the servant of tlie Loed.
<i* The transgression of the wicked

saith within my heart, that there is no

were, as it vrere, muttered into lii.s bosom. This is

the view of Ewakl and Delitzseli, but seems prosaic.

{2) The far more probable meaning, my prayer came
back again and again to my bosom, i.e., was repeated
over and over again; just as we say, "the thouglit

I'ccurred to my mind." (Comp. the common phrase
for thoughts coming upon the heart, Jer. iii. 16,

vii. 31, etc.) Tlie Hebrew verb has this frequentative
sense in one of its conjugations.

(1-*) I bowed, down heavily.—Better, I ivent

.•iqiialid, and bowed down, alluding to the neglected
beard and person, and to the dust and ashes of

Oriental mourning.
(15) In mine adversity.—Better, at my fall.

The abjects . . .—The Hebrew word occurs only
hei-e. It is derived from a root meaning to smite, but
its form is perplexing. The ancient versions all give
it an active sense. LXX. and Vulg. "whips"; Sym-
maehus. ".smiters"; Chaldee, "the wicked who .smite

me with (heir words," probably a correct paraphrase,

smitten," or " abjects," is due' these

not—i.e., eitlier (1) " unawares,'
' for what reason I knew not

"

' and I was innocent.'

The passive, '

to R. Kimehi.
And I knew it

as in verse 8 ; (2

)

(3) "whom I knew not"; (4)

Of these possible explanations (2) is to be pi'eferred.

(16) With hypocritical mockers in feasts.—
This clause is full of difficnlty. The LXX. and Vulg.
have, " they tempted mo, tliey mocked me with a
inoeking "

; Symmaehus, " in hypocrisy, with feigned
words"; Chaldee, " wifli derisive words of flattery."

All these take the word rendered in the Authorised
Version. " feasts," as a cognate of a word in Isa. xxviii.

11, translated " stammering," but which means rather,
•" barbarisims." (Comp. Isa. xxxiii. 19.) The word

rendered " hypocritical " more properly means " pro-

fane " or " impious." With these meanings we get
a veiy good sense (with evident reference to the ma-
licious attacks of foreigners, or of the anti-national

party that affected foreign ways) in the manner of
profane barbaric barbarisms, or with profanity and
barbarism.
As to the rendering " feasts," it comes from treating

the word as the same used (1 Kings xvii. 13) for a
" cake." " Cake-mockers " are explained to be i)ara-

sites who hang about the tables of the rich, getting

their dinner in return for their buffooneries. (Comi).

the Greek ^anoK6\aKeis ; Latin, bucellarii.)
(IT) Darling . . . see margin and Note to Psalm

xxii. 20.

The lions is another suitable epithet for the hostile

foreign party, so bitter against the genuine Israelite.

(19) Wink.—Prov. y\. 13. x. 10; a common gesture

of agreement among confederates.
(20) Quiet in the land.—For the construction, comp.

Isa. xxiii. 8: " The honourable of the earth." They
are evidently the pious Jews who wi.shed to presei've their

national life and religion ag liust foreign iutlueuce and
intervention, and certamly among them were Levites.

(23) Stir up thyself.—Comp. Ps. vii. (j.

XXXVI.
This psalin consists of three distinctly defined stanzas

of nearly equal length. The first portrays the wicked

man who has reached the lowe-st grade of impiety. The
second exalts the goodness and justice of God. The
third, which is, in a sort, a practical application of the

others, expresses, under the form of a prayer, tlie right

choice to make between the two tendencies, the pious

and the impious.. The .sudden transition at the end of

1.37
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fear of God before his eyes. <-' For lie

ttattereth himself in his own eyes, ' until

Lis iniquity be found to be hatetnl.
<^' The words of his mouth are iniquity

and deceit : he hath left off to be wise,

and to do good. (^' He deviseth ^mischief

upon his bed ; he setteth himself in a way
ilidt IK not good; he abhorreth not evil.

I Hcb.. tonnd hii^

iuvjitity to hate, '

2 Or, vanity.

a Vs. 57. 10, U 106. 4.

3 Hel)., f^i^ moun-
taina of Qod.

4 Heb., precious.

(5) o Tjjy merey, Lord, is in the
heavens; and thy faithfulness reachcth

unto the clouds. <'*' Thy righteousness
is like ^the great mountains ; thy judg-
ments are a great deep : O Lokd, thou
preservest man and beast. t^' How
* excellent is thy lovingkindness, O
God ! therefore the children of men

the first st.nuza lias 'cd somu critii-s to proiiouuoe the

psalm composite. But what else can the heart, wliieh

would not sink honoath the o]>i)ressive sense of the

aeeuuiuhited sin and misery of eartli, do, but turn sud-

denly and eonlideiitly to the thoujjht of an infinite auj
abiding goodness and truth. The only resource of

faith tliat would not fail is to appeal from earth to

heaven, and see, high over all the tickleness and false-

hood of men, the faithfulness of God: strong above all

the insolence and tyr.mny of the wicked Ilis eternal

justice ; large, deep, and sure, when all other supports
seem to fail. His vast ami unchanging love.

Those who understand by " God's house," iu verse 8,

the Temple, reject tlie Davidic autho!-ship. But under-
stood of the world g(>iierally, or, l)etler, of the heavenly
abode of tlie Divine, it does not serve as an indication

of date, and there is nothing else iu the poem to decide
when it was written. The parallelism is varied.

Title.—For '• servant of tlie Lord," as applied to

David, see Ps. xviii. (title).

(1) The transgression of the wicked saith
within my heart . . .—The literal rendering of the

present Hebrew text is, An utterance of sin to the

tricked within my heart. The common phrase rendered
in our vei'sion, " Thus saith Jehovah," is here imitated,
" Thus saith sin." " To the wicked " cannot, as some
explain, mean " concerning the wicked." The only
possible meaning of the text as it stands is therefore,
' Thus saith sin to (me) the wicked man in my heart."

But there can bo uo cpiestiou that the j)salmist \rrote
" in his heart," since all the ancient versions, witli the
exception of the Chaldee Paraphrase, followed this

reading, and .some MSS. still show it. Tliis gives us a
very tine sense. Sin is personified as the evil counsellor
or pnjiiipter sitting iu thelieartof the wicked to suggest
evil thoughts : Sin in the tcicked man's heart is his
orach'. Conscience is on the wrong side.

There is no fear . . .—This is not the sugges-
tion of sin just mentioned, Imt an explanation of the
condition into which the wicked man lias sunk. Im-
piety and irreverence have so corrupted his nature, that

siu has become his orach'.

(-) For he fiattereth . . .—Literally, For he (or,

it) makes smooth to Iiim in liis eyes to find out his evil

to hate. (See margin.) A sentence of great difiieulty.

"We must seek for the key to tlie interpretation of
these words in the balance of the two phrases,

"before his eyes," " iu his own eyes," and must take
tlie two verses together. Tliey form, in fact, an
example of introverted parallelism. (See Gen. Intro-
duction.)

Sin is tlio wickert man's oracle in liis licart

;

No ^(^ar of God is before iiis eyes ;

He makes all sniootii to liiinself in his eyes
As to tlie discovery of iiis guilt that is Ilia liato ;

Or,
Tlie discovery of his Kuilt is the only thing he hates.

This reading takes the two infinitives as suliject and
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complement with the copida understood. It woidd be
strange if Helirew. which, above all languages, makes
the infinitive do duty in various ways, offered no
instance of such a use. (For tiiatsa aven in the sense
of the discovery of guilt, comp. Gen. xliv. 16; Hos.
xii. 8, etc.)

(^. M Prom the secret promptings of sin, the descrip-

tion of the ungodly passes on to its issues in words and
deeds. It is an awful picture of wickedness of a man
abandoning himself without check or remorse to the

iuspiration of his own evil heart. He goes from bail

to worse. In a great Euglish tragedy, the murderer,
though he has determined to wade fartlier iu blood,

yet prays against the horror of nightly temptations

:

" Jlerciful powers.
Restrain in me the cursed thoughts that nature
Gives way to in repose.

But this mau " deviseth mischief upon his bed." When
even the worst criminals shudder at their own deed.s,

whispering to their " deaf piUows " the agonies that

creep over them with darkness and silence, this un-
godly man of the Hebrew poet's picture is occupied
rather iu scheming fresh ('illaiuies ; even then he
abhorreth not evil, or better, rejceteth not, catches

rather at every fresh suggestion, and shapes it to his

end.
(5) Thy mercy, O Lord, is in . . .—Bett«r,

Jehovah, to the heavens (reacheth) thy grace.
Thy faithfulness to the sky.

i.e., there are no narrower bounds of diniie mercy and
truth,

(8) Great mountains.—See margin, and compare
Ps. Ixxx. 10, " cedars of God." So too the rain is

called " God's brook." The epithet not only im])lics

greatness and dignity, but also has reference to God as

Creator.

A great deep.—The reference, as usual, with the
words dee}}, depth, is to the great abyss of waters, of
which the seas were regarded as the surface.

The twofold comparison in this verse recalls Words-
worth's lines

—

" Two voices are there : one is of the sea.
One of the mountains—each a mighty voice."

but while to the modern poet the voice is Liberty, to

the ancient Hebrew it is liiyhieousness. The majesty
of the hills has often suggested the supremacy of right

over wrongs
"Thou hast a voice, great mountain, to repeal
Large codes of fraud and woe."

The calm of the infinite sea has often soothed agitated
souls. Hebrew poetry connected both immediately
with God. the uplifted strength of the hills became an
emblem of His eternal trutli ; the depth and expanse
of the infinito sea of His outspread goodness and in.

exhaustiblo justice.
("' How excellent.—Better, how precious.

Therefore . . .—Better, the simple conjunc-
tion, and sons of men, they find shelter, ifcc.



Prayerfor God's Favour. PSALMS, XXXVII. Tlie Short Career of the Wicked.

shadow
1.

ofput their ti-ust under the
thy wings. ***' They shall he ' ahund-
autly satisfied with the fatness of thy
house ; and thou slialt make them driiik

of the river of thy pleasures. (^' For
with thee is the fountain of Hfe : in thy
light shall we see light.

(10) -continue thy lovingkindness
imto them that know thee ; and thy
righteousness to the upright in heart.

'"'Let not the foot of pride come against
me, and let not the hand of the wicked
remove me. 'i^) There are the workers

1 Uclj., wa(rre(/.

aHfb., rfrawoKf at

length.

a rrov.23.17.i:i.i.

3 Hob..)ufrHfft,or,
Htnhlcncea.

of iniquity fallen : they are cast down,
and shall not be able to rise.

PSALM XXXVII.
A P.iiihn i>{ David.

(^' Fret "not thyself because of evil-

doei's, neither be tlioii envious against
the workers of iniquity. (-) For they shall

soon be cut down like the grass, and
wither as the green herb.

<•" Trust in the Lokd, and do good ; so

shalt thou dwell in the land, and -'verily

thou shalt be fed. (*) Delight thyself

Shadow of thy wings.—See Ps. xvii. 8, Note.
e^i They shall be abundantly satisfied.—

BctU'i', ill order to preserve tlie parallelism, literally,

They shidl drink to the full. LXX. aud Vulg., " They
sliall be intoxieated with," &c.

Fatness, therefore, is not here tlie fat of the sacri-

fieial offerings, but the stream of grace flowing from
above, to enrich mou as the rain curiches the earth.

(Comp. Ps. Ixv. 11, where "fatness" means " fertilising

showers.")

The house of God may either bo the whole earth
( Gesenius), or, more probably, heaven, just as the temple
is nsed (Pss. xi. 4, xviii. h, xxix. 9). God's loving-

kindness is regarded as

" An endless fountain of immortal drink,
I'ouring upon us from Ihc heaven's brink."

Keats . Emli/mion.

(9) In thy light.—Better, by thy light. Tliis won-
derful verse inspired Milton's sublime invocation

:

• The author of all being.
Fountain of light, thyself invisible
Amidst the glorious brightness where thou sitt'st."

It contains the germ of tliat moral and spiritual teach-
ing which had its highest development in the Epistles
of St. Jolm. But the original intention of the words
seems to lie that the favour and bounty of God com-
mend themselves as divine in origin, especially to those
in the covenant relation.

(11) The foot of pride ... the hand of the
wicked.—The one tramples on the lowly; the other
is full of \-iolence.

Remove.—Better, expel, but we have no indication
from where. Perhaps from the Temple.

(1-) There . . .— Of place. The poet has some
definite incident in his mind, but has not told enough
for us to identify it.

XXXVII.
This psalm is mainly composed of quotations aud

adaptations from older writings, especially the Book of

Proverbs (sec \\o\cs passim) , which are strung together
witli no other art than that suggested by the alpha-
betical arrangement, all having one end, to comfort
the pious Israelite under the spectacle of successful
wickedness, confirming him in his trust in Jehovah,
aud warning him neither to envy the prospects of the
impious, nor to despair of his own state. It is by no
means a speculative poem. It docs not treat the per.
plexing problems of life philosophieally. The poet has
one answer, and only one, for the questions liandled so

pathetically and profoundly in the Book of Job. Tlie

happiness of tlie wicked cannot endure, and the justice of
Jehovah will as.suredly re-estal)lish the right, punishing
the godless and recompensing the patience and fidelity

of the godly. This one conviction—sincere expres-
sion of the rehgious faith of Israel at any period
before the captivity— is repeated many times, but never
departs from the form of simple assertion. No argu-
ment is used, for none is felt to be required. Such
conviction as the poet's only needs affirniation. The
time of the exile when the liojie of regaining the^

Promised Land was the consolation of the pious, pro-

bably produced the psalm.

(1) Fret ; . .—This verb, repeated in verses 7, 8, is

found besides only in Prov. xxiv. 19. Its meaning is

to heat or indame oneself.

Neither be thou envious . . .—This has a
similar root-meaning (eonip. our " burn with jealousy "),

aud so is in close parallelism with "fi-et." This verse

occurs almost word for word in Prov. iii. 31, xxiii. 16,

xxiv. 1, and Ps. Ixxiii. 3.

(2) For they . . .—This inevitable metaphor for the

bre\'ity of liuman life, made still more forcible in an
Eastern clime where vegetation is so rapid both in

growth and decay, and genei-ally in the Bible applied,

without distinction of good or bad, with a mourufid
sigh over human weakness, becomes here a source of

comfort to the godly man.
Green herb.—Literally, greenness of herbage.
(3) The alphabetic structure helps the poet to make

an emphatic threefold exhortation to piety. Trust in

Jehovah J- commit thy way to Jehovah y rest in

Jehovah.

So shalt thou dwell . . .—The Authorised

Version is quite right in taking the verbs in this clause

as futures. (Comp. verses 11, 18. 22.) Emigration,

when referred to by the prophets ( Jer. xxv. 5, xxxv. 1.51,

is always represented as compulsory, and it was a
promise of preservation from it. not a warning against

it, that the pious Israelite needed.

And verily thou shalt be fed.—Taken literally

this promise may be addressed to the Levites. and
may contain allusion to their precarious condition,

dependent as they were on offerings and tithes, but

the Hebrew may also have the meanings : (1) Thow
shalt feed on (or enjoy) stability (or security). (Comp.
Isa. xxxiii. 6 :

" and wisdom and knowledge shall be

the stability of thy times.") (2) Thou shalt pn.sture

on faithfulness, i.e., be supported by God's truth and
righteousness as by a rich pasture. (Comp. Ps. xxiii.

1, and, for the expression. Prov. xv. 14, " feedeth on

foolishness.") Possibly both were combined in tho-
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Tlie Difftrenl SUite of PSALMS, XXXVII. the Codhj and the Wicked.

/toll

Lutui.

Hcti., Be ailenl to

the Lotuf.

Or, pmctitieUi.

also in the Lord ; and he shall give thee I'
^bii>

the desires of thiue heart.
(5) '"Coiiiuiit thy Wily unto the Lord;

i

trust also in him ; and he shall bring it
I

to pass. *''' And he shall bring forth thy
l"J"''^\i''p'i"''"

lighteousness as the light, and thy judg-
ment as the noonday.

*^' "Rest in the Lokd, and wait pa-
tiently for him : fret not thyself because
of him who prospereth in his way, be-
cause of the man who bruigeth wicked
devices to pass.

t'*) Cease from auger, and forsake

wrath : fret not thyself in any wise to

do evil. <") For evildoers shall be cut off:

but those that wait upon the Lokd, they
shall inherit the earth. '"^' For yet a
little while, and the wicked Khali not be:

yea, thou shalt diligently consider his

place, and it shall not be. 'i^' ''But the
meek shall inherit the earth : and shall

delight themselves in the abundance of

peace. "-'The wicked 'plotteth against
the just, and gnasheth upon him with
his teeth. '''''^The Lord shall laugh at

him : for he seeth that his day is coming.
<'*)The wicked have drawn out the
sword, and have bent their bow, to cast

down the poor and needy, and to slay

*sucli as be of upright conversation.
<^*) Their sword shall enter into their 7 urKaiuhedau.

Hl-1i.. tlif npri'jht

0/ ICUlf.

i Heb.. the prr-

ciownussof hlmliti.

li Or. cstabliahfd.

own heart, and their bows shall be
broken.

('"'A little that a righteous man hath
is better than the riches of many wicked.

''"'For the arms of the wicked shall be
broken : but the Lord upholdeth the

righteous. (i**'The Lord knoweth the

days of the upright : and their inherit-

ance shall be for ever. ('"'They shall not

be ashamed in the evil time : and in the

days of famine they shall be satisfied.

(-"'Biit the wicked shall perish, and the

enemies of the Lord shall be as ^ the fat of

lambs : they shall consume ; into smoke
shall they consume away. <-"Tlie wicked
borroweth, and jjayeth not again : but
the righteous sheweth mercy, and giveth.

(--'For such as be blessed of him shall

inherit the earth ; and they that be cursed

of him shall be cut oft'.

(23) 'jijg steps of a good man are ^ordered

by the Lord : and he delighteth in his

way. (-^'Though he fall, he shall not

be utterly cast do^vn : for the Lord up-
holdeth him with his hand. '^'I have
been young, and 710w am old

;
yet have

I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor
his seed begging bread, '^'''ife is ''ever

merciful, and lendeth ; and his seed is

blessed. '-"'Dejjart from evil, and do
good ; and dwell for evermore. '^' For

l)salmist's tliouglit, for tlic faithfulness of God is the
seciu'ity iif mail.

(5) Commit . . .—See margin, and Ps. xxii. 8.

(Comp. Prov. xvi. 3.) In Ps. Iv. 2U tlie word is ditferent.
(6) The light.—The imago is from an Eastern

dawn and the progress of tlie sun to its meridian glory.
(Comp. Job xi. 17 ; Isa. Iviii. 10.)

C) flest . . .—Better, Hush ! Be still ! Sec margin.
The good man, seeing merit unrewarded and wiel^ed-
ness, on tlie other liand, constantly successful, is

tempted to repine. For a later echo of the poet's

thought, irradiated by Christian hope, we may recur
to Coleridge's well-known " Complaint " and its
" reproof."

(8) In any wise to do evil . . .—Better, only
to do evil, i.e., (inly eWl can come of it. Comp. Prov.
xiv. 2;5, "tendc^tli cmly to penury."

(10) por yet a little . . .—Better,

For yet ii little while, and tlie wicked is not

;

TIioii lookest at liis pliicc. and he is not

;

i.e., he has dropped out of Ids place in society, his tribe
knows liim no iiKire.

<") Shall inherit.—A repetition of verse 3.—Better,
arc heirs of tlie Id ml, i.e., Canaan. Christ's Beatitude
( see Matt. v. 3, N. Test. Commentary) widens the promise
and lifts it to a higher level. The quiet, unpretending,
contented servant of God gets iiioic true blessedness
out of the earth, luid so more truly possesses it, than
ihe ungodly, though tliey be lords of broad acres.

HO

(13) Shall laugh.—Comp. Ps. ii. 4, Note; his

day, i.e., the day of trouble or retribution for

the wicked, as we see from Ps. cxxxvii. 7 ; Job xviii.

20, etc.

(15) Their sword.—Tlie lex talionis. (Comp. Ps.

TO. 15, l(j.)

(If') A little.—A natural reflection, when it is

rememb(n'ed that great riches bring corresponding cares

(Prov. XV. Kj), and often lead to raiuous indulgence and
luxury (Prov. xiii. 25; Joli xx. 12.) Besides, the content-

ment wliich is often enjoyed in virtuous poverty schlora

dwells with the mammon of unrighteousness.
(i~) The arms — i.e., of the body, not the sword

and bow mentioned above. In contrast, the arras

of Jehovah are under the righteous, and uphold liim.

(IS) Knoweth.—See Ps. i. G, Note.
(20) As the fat of lambs.—It is now generally

allowed that this should be rendered as the glory of the

meadoivs, recurring to the image of verse 2. The next
clause may then be either, they are consumed, with
smoke they are consumed ; or, they pass away, like

smoke they pass away.
(-^) The steps.—Comp. Prov. xx. 2t. xvi. 0. passages

which arc in favour of a general interpretation here, not
confined to the good man. Keiider, mini's ste2is are

established by Jehovah, i.e., all the stability in human
conduct comes from His guidance.

(28) For the Lord.— In the Hebrew the stanza that

should begin with the letter ayiiiis wanting, but may be

restored by a very slight change, to agree with tlie



The. DifereiU State of PSALMS, XXXVIII. tlie Godly and Oi/e Wicked.

the LoKD loveth judgment, and forsak-

etli not his saints ; they are preserved

for ever: but the seed of the wicked

shall be cut off.

(-''The righteous shall inherit the

land, and dwell therein for ever. (''"'The

mouth of the i-ighteous speaketh wisdom,
and his tongue talketh of judgment.
("'The law of his God /,s in his heart;

none of his 'steps shall slide. (-"'The

wicked watcheth the righteous, and
seekoth to slay him. (•''^'Tlie Loud will

not leave him in his hand, nor condemn
bim when he is judged.

(30Wait on the Lord, and keep his

way, and he shall exalt thee to inherit

t\w land : when the wicked are cut off,

tlum shalt see it. ''^^'I have seen the
wicked in great power, and spreading

himself like -a green bay tree. <^'''Yet

he passed away, and, lo, he was not

:

yea, I sought him, but he could not be

I Or, rjo'tng.^.

Or, o grfen tree
that gmwt'th in
his own suit.

3 Hch., veacf, or,
hcaltli.

found. '^^'Mark the perfect man, and
behold the upright, for the end of that

man in peace. **'But the transgressors
shall be destroyed together : the end of
the wicked shall be cut off.

'^'''But the salvation of the righteous
is of the Loud : he is their strength in

the time of trouble. "^'And the LoRi>
shall l\(A]) them, and deliver them : lie

shall deliver them from the wicked,
and save them, because they trust in

him.

PSALM XXXVIII.
A Psalm of David, to bring to remembrance.

W O Lord, rebiike me not in thy
wrath : neither chasten me in thy hot
displeasure. '^* For thine arrows stick

fast in me, and thy hand presseth me
sore. (^' There is no soundness in my
flesh because of thine anger ; neither is

there any ^ rest in my bones because of

Codox Alex., of till' LXX., the Vulg. and Symmachus.
" Tlio unjust shall be ininished."

Prol)al)Iy tlie transcriber was misled by the tsailde of

tlie next verse, since that letter and ay in were often
iuterchang-ed. (See Note, Ps. xxxiv. 14.)

(:») In. great power.—Terriljle, like a tyTaut.

Green bay tree.—The Hebrew word elsewhere
inii)lies a " native" as opposed to '' a foreigner." So here
an iiidigenoKs free. "' It may be (piestioncd whether
any particular tree is intended by the psalmist ; but if

so, it must have been an evergreen, aud may possibly

be tho Sweet Bay (Lannis nobilis), -which is a native of

Palestine. We met with it near Hebron; ou Mount
Carmel in great plenty ; on Tabor, and in various

glades of Galilee and Gilead " (Tristram, Nataral
History of Bible. 33S).

The LXX. aud Vulg., by slightly altering the text,

have, " as cedars of Lebanon."
(30) Yet he passed away.—This should be. And

there irciit one by, &.Q. LXX. and Vulg. have, "Aud I

passed by." (Comp. Prayer Bonk version.)
(37) For the end of that man is peace.—This is

quite wrnngly ti-anslated, since acharifh must hers
mean, as in Ps. cix. 13; Amos. iv. 2, ix. 1, "posterity."

The pai-allelism decides in favour of this.

Mark the honest man. and behold the upright ;

For a posterity (shall be) to the man oi' peace :

But transgressors arc altogether destroyed.
The posterity of Ihi; wicked is dcstroj'ed.

So the LXX. aud Vidg.

XXXVIII.
Reading only the first part of this p.salm (verses

1—11), we should positively assign it to some indi-

vidual sufferer who had learut the lesson which St.

Jerome says is here taught :
" if any sickness happens

to the body, we are to seek for tlie medicine of the
soul." But, reading on, we find that the complaint of

bodily suffering gives way to a description of active

and deadly enemies, who, in the figure so common in

tho Psalms, beset the pious with suares. It is better.

therefore, to think rather of the sufferings of the

community of the faithfid, who have learnt to attribute

their troubles to their own sins, here descrilied, after

the manner of the propliets (I.sa. i. 6) but even more
forcibly, under the figure of distressing forms of siek-

uess.

Title.—Comp. title Ps. Ixx. lu 1 Chrou. xvi. 4 we
read, "And he appointed certain Levites to minister

before the ark of the Lord, aud to record, and to tlumk

and praise tho Lord God of Israel." In the wordi*

thanh aud praise it is natural to see allusion to tho

Hoda and Hallelujah psalms, so called Ijecause begin-

ning with those words, aud as " to record " is iu Hebrew
the word used iu this title aud that to Psalm Ixx., it

brings these two psalms also iu eonuectiou \vith the

Le^itical duties. " The memorial " was a regvilar name
for ono part of the meat offering, aud possibly the title

is a direction to use these psabus at the moment it was
made. The LXX. aud Vulg. add, "about the Sab-

bath," which is possibly a mistake for "for the Sab-

bath."

(1) O Lord, rebuke.—Sec Note, Ps. yi. 1, of which

ver.se this is almost a repetition.

(2) For thine arrows . . .—The same figure

is used of the disease from which Jolj suffered (ele-

phantiasis ? Job \i. 4) ; of famiue (Ezek. v. Id) ;
and

generally of divine judgmoits (Deut. xxxii. 2:5). By
itself it therefore decides nothing as to the particidar

cause of the Psalmist's grief.

Stick fast.—Better, have sunk into, from a root

meaning to descend. Presseth, iu the uext clause, is

from the same verb. Translate, therefore.

For tliine arrows have fallen deep into nic,

And fallen upon me has thine hand.

(3) Rest . . .— Better, health. The Hebrew is

from a root meaning to be whole. Peace (see margin),

the reading of the LXX. and Vulg. is a derived

meaning.

HI



Tlie Psalmist in Affliction PSALMS, XXXIX. Declares Ais Sorrow and Penitence.

my sin. <*> For mine iniquities are gone
over mine head: as an heavy burden
they are too heavy I'or me. '''* My
wounds stink and are corrujjt because
of my foohshness.

"'' I am ' troubled ; I am bowed down
greatly ; I go mourning all the day long.
*'* For my loins arc lilled with a loath-

some disease : and there is no soundness
in my flesh. '*' I am feeble and sore

broken : I have roared by reason of the
disquietness of my heart.

''' Lord, all my desire is before thee
;

and my groaning is not hid fi-om thee.
(io;]VXy heart panteth, my strength fail-

eth me : as for the light of mine eyes,

it also - is gone from me. ''*' My lovers

and my friends stand aloof from my
^ sore ; and * my kinsmen stand afar off.

'^-^They also that seek after my life lay

snares for me : and they that seek my
hm-t speak mischievous things, and
imagine deceits all the day long.

('•"But I, as a deaf man, heard not;
and I was as a dumb man tJiat opeueth

I n«.'i)., vfitd.

11.1]., la not icilli

:( 11 cb., 8tro/:e,

t Or. TMi/ lui'jh
boure.

:• Or. tUcc do I Kail
/jr.

6 Or, answer.

Ui^\)../urhiillin,j

fl Ilcb., bcinp (if-

ing, arc strong.

'J Ht'l)., for viv

u 1 riiron. K. 1.

not his mouth. <i'>Thus I was as a

man that heareth not, and in whose
mouth are no reproofs.

(isjfor ^ in thee, Lord, do I hope

:

thoii wilt ^ hear, Lord my God.
'i^'For I said. Hear me, lest otherwise

they should rejoice over me : when my
foot slippeth, they magnify themselves

against me. ''"' For I am ready "to halt,

and my sorrow is continually before me.
<'**For I will declare mine iniquity; I

will be sorry for my sin. (''•' But mine
enemies "are lively, and they are strong:

and they that hate me wrongfully are

multiplied. *-'" They also that render evil

for good are mine adversaries ; because
I follow the thing that good is.

(-!> Forsake me not, Lord: O my
God, be not far from me. (^->Make

haste ^to help me, O Lord my salvation.

PSALM XXXIX.
To the chief Musieiau, even to " Jedutliuu,

A Psalm of David.

(1* I said, I will take heed to my

(*) Are gone over mine head.—Like waves or a
flood. (Comp. Pss. xviii. 1.5, Ixix. 2, 15. Comp.

"A sea o£ troubles."—ifawi^e*, Act iii., scene i.)

(5) Wounds.—Better, stripes, as in LXX.
Stink and are corrupt.—Both words denote snp-

puratiuu ; the first iu reference to tlie offensive smell,
the second of tlie discharge of matter; the whole
passage recalls Isa. i. 6, seq.

Foolishness.—Men are generally even more loth
to confess their folly than their sins.

(6) I am troubled.—Better,

I am made to writhe (see margin),
I am bowed down exceedingly.
All day long I go about squalid.

(See Ps. XXXV. 14, and comp. Isa. xxi. 3.) Tlie usual
Oriental signs of mourning are alluded to in the last
clause.

(') Loathsome disease.—The Hebrew word is a
passive participle of a verb meaning to scorch, and
here means injhimed or iiiflconmnfion. Ewald renders
" ulcers." Tlie LXX. and Vulg., deriving from another
root meaning to be light, or made liijht of, render
" mockings."

(8) I am feeble and sore broken. — Better, I
am become deadly eold,nnd am quite worn out,

Disquietness.—Properly, roaring, Tlius, of the
sea (Isa. v. 30), of lions (Prov. xix. 12. xx. 2). A very
eliglit alteration once suggested liy Hitzig, but since
abandoned, would give here, " I roared more than the
roaring of a lion."

("» All my desire.—Notice the clutch at the
thought of divine justice, as the clutch of a drowning
man amid that sea of trouble.

(10) Panteth.—Bettor, palpitates. The Hebrew word,
like 2>atpitaie, expresses the beating of the heart, by
its sound, secharchar.

(11) Sore is rather stroke, as iu margin, or phtijue.

His friends, looking on him as " one smitten of God," and
thinking " he must lie wicked to deserve such pain,"

abandon him as too vile for their society.

Kinsmen.—Render rather, as in margin, neigh,
boiirs, or near ones.

Those who should have been near me stand aloof.

(1^) Reproofs. — Better, replies or justifications.

(For the whole passage comp. Isa. liii. 7.)

(15) Thou wilt hear.— r/io» is emphatic.
(16) Lest.—It is better to carry on the force of the

particle of condition

:

For I said. Lest they should re.joice over inc :

Lest, when my foot slipped, they should vaunt themselvea
against me,

(18) Sorry.—The note of true penitence is here. The
sorrow is for the sin itself, not for its miserable results.

(19) But mine enemies are lively.—See margin.
But the parallelism and a coinjiarison with Ps. xxxv. 19
lead to the suspicion that the true reading is " without
cause,"

XXXIX.
" Undoubtedly," says Ewald, " the finest elegy in

the Psalter
; " and the same scholar pronounces it

original, so that the many points of similarity with the

book of Job (see Notes, w«s.s-n» ) must be taken to indi-

cate the acquaintance of its author with this Psalm.
Perhaps it is from this elegy that he takes up the

problem offered by the contradictions of life which he
carries so much farther. A short refrain (verses 5 and
11) enriches the varied versification.

Title.—The inserted " even " assumes that Jednthun
was the choir-master or leader to whom the musical di-

rection of the Psalm was assigned. But it is possible
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The J'salmint BewaiU the PSALMS, XXXI X. lirecily and Van'di/ of Life.

ways, that I sin not Avith my tongue : I

will keep 'my mouth with a bridle, while
the wicked is before me.

(-' I was dumb with silence, I held my
peace, man from good ; and my sorrow
was -stiiTcd. *'> My heart was hot within
me, while 1 was musing the fii-e burned:
then spake I with my tongue, <*' Lord,
make me to know mine end, and the

1 Ht'tt., ai/rtf//**, or,
»i «;;(« for vxy
mouth.

Hi;b., trouhUii.

;i Or, ii-hiii time I
liare Ui-rc.

1 11. t)., arlttal.

a I's. O-J. 9. ,t 1-M. 1.

."» Hut)., an ini(t'jt\

measure of my days, what it is ; that I

may know ^ how frail I am.
*^* Behold, thou hast made my days as

an handbreadth ; and mine age is as
nothing before thee : verily every man
'at his best state is altogether " \anity.

Selah. c*) Surely every man walketh
in 5 a vain shew : surely they are dis-

quieted in vain : he heapeth up riches.

that the choir itself may have coutimied to be known
by tlie name of the okl master long after lie had passed
away. Jeduthun (variously written, as in the Hebrew
liere Jedithiii) is identified with Etlian(l Chron. xv. 17)
tlie Merarite, who with Hemau the Korahite and Asaph
the Gorslionite were apijointod musical directors (1

C'liron. XV. lit) of tlie Temple service. (Comp. titles of

Ps. Ixii. and Ixxvii.)

(1) My tongue.—To enter into tlie feelmg of the

poet we must remember tlie um-cstraiued way in which
Orientals give way to grief. It was natural and be-

coming fur liim to "roar" (Ps. xxxviii. 8, &e.) out his

iudignatidu or liis grief, to mutter (Ps. i. 2, &c.) aloud
his prayers, to speak out on every impulse. Now he
determines to endiu-e in silence and mutely bear the
worst, ratlier than speak what may in the eyes of the
impious be construed into> a murmur against Divine
Pio^-idence, into impatience under the Divine decree.
(Comp. Ps. xxxviii. 13, 14.)

With, a bridle.—See margin, and comp. Deut.
XXV. 4, wliere the cognate verb occurs. The root-mean-
ing is " stop." For the metaphor comp. James i. 26,

and Plato, Laws, iii. 701, " the argument, like a horse,

ought to be pulled up from time to time, and not be al-

lowed to rmi away, but held with bit and bridle."

(Comp. also Virgil, ^neid, vi. 79.)
(2) Even from good.—This interpretation, while

following the LXX., Vulg., and most ancient versions,

is 8u.spicious, since tlie particle, rendered from, is not
generally used in this sense after a verb expressing
silence. Indeed there is only one instance which at all

supports this rendering (1 Kings xxii. 3, margin).
Nor does the context require or even admit it. if the

bright side of tilings had been so evident that he could
speak of it tlic Psalmist would not have feared reproacli

for doing so, nor was there cause fur his silence " as to

tlie law," the rabbinical mode of explaining the passage.
The oljvious translation makes the clause parallel mtli
that which follows: " I lield my peace ivithout profit.

My sorrow was increased," i.e., instead of lessening my
grief by silence, I only increased it.

Stirred.-The LXX. and Vulg. "renewed," which
is ueai-er the meaning tlian either the Authorised Version
or margin.

(3) The fire burned.—The attempt at repression
oidy makes the inward flame of feeling bum the more
fiercely, till at last it is too much for the resolution that
has been formed, and the passion of tlie heart breaks
out in words. Like the modern poet, the Hebrew bard
had felt

" Twere better not to breathe or speak
Than cry for strength, remaining weak.
And seem to Und, but still to seek."

But thought is too mnc^h for him. and he breaks into
speech, not, however, fretfully, still less with bitter in-

vective against others. It isa dialogue with the rtiler

of destiny, in which frail man wants to face his condi-
tion, and know tlie worst.

(*) Rhythmically and from every other reason the
psalm onward from tliis verse must be treated as the
utterance to which tlie poet's feelings have at length
driven him.
How frail I am.—This is to be prefeiTed to tlie

margin, wliich fulluws the LXX. and Vulg. The He-
brew word, from a root meaning to "leave off," though
in Isa liii. 3 it means " forsaken," here, as in Ezek. iii. 27,
is active, and implies " ceasing to live."

(5) Handbreadth.—Better, some spans long. The
plural without tlie article having this indefinite sense.
Mine age.—Literally, duration. (See Ps. xvii. 14.)

The LXX. and Vulg. liave " substance."
Before thee.—Since in God's sight " one day is as

a tliousand years, and a thousand years as one day."
" If nature is below any perception of time, God, at the
other extremity of being, is above it. God includes
time without being affected by it, and time includes
nature, which is unaware of it. He too completely
transcends it, his works are too profoundly subject to

it, to be otherwise than indifferent to its lapse. But we
.stand at an intermediate point, and bear affinity with
botli extremes " (J. Martineau, Hours of Thought).
Verily every man . . . .—Better, nothing but

breath is every man at his best. (Literally, though
standing firm,) Comp,

" Reason thus with life—
If I do lose thee. I do lose a thing
That none but fools would keep ; a breath thou art.

Sn.iKESPE.iRE : Measure for JUeasure.

(«) Surely every man . . . .—Better, only as
a. shadow ivalks a man. A very commonplace of

poetry, from the o-Ki5r ijuap &v6pawoi of Pindar down-
wards. Thus Sophocles, " I see that we who live are

nothing else but images and vain shadows;" Horace,
" Pulvis et umbra samus ; Burke. "What .shadows we
are, and what shadows we pursue."
The above rendering treats the preposition as the beth

essentice. If, however, we keep the Authorised Version,

tlie thought is of man's life, not as a reality, but as a

show, a picture, a phantasma (see margin), and himself

only an imaginary actor. But this seems modem for

the psalms. Shakespeare, no doubt with this passage
in his mind, has combined it with the more obrious
image :

—

" Out, out, brief candle.
Life's but a walking shadow ; a poor player
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage,
And then is heard no more."

Surely they . . .-Better, Only for a breath they

utake a sfir.

He heapeth up.—The substantive is left by the

Hebrew to bo sup])lied. So we talk of the desire of
" accumulating." (For the whole passage, comp. James
iv. 13, 14; Luke xii. 16—21.)
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lie DecUiren His PSALMS, XL. Stthmisaion to God's Will.

•J Hih that which
m tu be (ItMire't iu

him,lumeHitwny.

and kiioweth not who shall gather |i "•!• •<""''<•'

theni.
>^' And now, Lord, what wait I fbr?

my hope U in thee. '•*' Deliver me from

all my tran.s<jressions : make me not the

reproach of the foolish.

c) I was dumb, I opened not my
mouth ; because thou didst it. **''> Re-
move thy stroke away from me : I am
consumed by the • blow of thine hand.
("* When thou with rebukes dost correct

man for iniquity, thou makest ' his

beauty to consume away like a moth

:

surely evei-y man is vanity. Selah.

Lev. -a. K
cMiron. ai. 15
nil. 1"; Hcl
13: I IVt. :. II

fa.

3 lli'h., rn wailinii
I icitihil.

ir.h.,

Tl^l'tfC.

(I pit 0/

('-* Hear my prayer, Lokd, and give

ear unto my cry ; hold not thy peace at

my tears :
" for I avi a stranger with

thee, and a sojourner, as all my fathers

were. ^^^ spare me, that I may re-

cover strength, before I go hence, and
be no more.

PSALM XL.
To the cliief Mu.siciau, A P.salin of Da\'id.

(1) 3 J waited patiently for the Lord ;

and he inclined unto me, and heard my
cry. '-' He brought me up also out of

*an horrible pit, out of the miry clay.

<7) And now, Lord . . .
—

" If such is iii.iii's con-

dition, wliat." says tlio ])salmist, " is my expfetatioii ?
"

Wc seem to hear tlic iloep sif;h witli wliich tlie woixls

an- uttered ; anil we must rcmeiiiljci' tliat tlie i)oet ujui

turn for ciimfcut to no liojx) of inimoi-tality. That liad

not yet dawncil. The thonirlit of God's mercy, and the

lio])e of his own moral deliveranci-, those form the

ground of his nohh'cK'vatiou al)0ve tlie ojjjircs.sive sense

of human frailty. The LXX. and Vulg. give it very

expressively :

—

•* And now what is my expectation ? Is it not tlic Lord ?

And my substance is with thee."

(8) Here the psalmist recurs to his initial thought, but

lets us see deeper down into his heart. It was lui mere
fancy tliat if he gave vent to his feelings tlie wicked
might find cause for reproach ; the cause was tliere iu

his own consciousness of transgressiou.

The reproach of the foolish.—Better, The scorn

of the fool. (C'oinp. Ps. xxii. (i.)

(9) Thou is emphatic. Kimchi well explains :
" I

could not complain of mini, for it was God's doiug; I

could not complain of God, for I was conscious of my
own sin."

noi Stroke—See Note to Ps. xxxviii. II.

Blow.—Margin, " contliet." A word only found
here ; from a root meaning rovgh. LXX. and Vulg.
liavc " strength."

Calvin's last words are said to have been a reminis-
cence of this verse.

Ill) When.—This is unnecessary. With judgments
for sin Titan cluiiteuest a man.
Rebukes.—The word rendered "reproofs" in Ps.

xxxviii. 1 k wliere see Note.

Beauty. — Literally, Something desirohlc. (See
margin.) Thou, like a motli (consuming a garment :

see Pr. Bk. Version), cituaeat liis desinible tilings to

melt. (For (lie image, singularly apt ami natural in a
country wliove " cliauges of raiment" were so prized,

and hoarded up as wealth, comp. Jol) xili. 28; Matt.
vi. 19 ; Jaini'S v. 2.)

(1-1 For I am a stranger.—A reminiscence of
Gen. xxiii. l-, and ailopted 1 Peter ii. 11 from tlie

LXX. (See Ni'w Testament Commentary, and comp.
Hcb. xi. Vi.) The psalmist, like the Apostle, applies
Abraham's words meta])liorically to this eartlily i)ilgrim-

age (comp. 1 Chron. xxix. l.'i), and patlietieally asks
why, when tlie timure of lite is .so uncertain. God looks
angrily on liim-' (For the passionate appeal for a re-

spite, comp. Job X. 2t», 21, and for the Hel)rew conccp-
tion of the under world, Ps. vi. 5, Note.)
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(IS) Recover strength.—Better, Let me become
cheerful, i.e., look up witli a glad look once more ou
my face, as the angry look fades from the Divine
countenance.
Before.— Literally, before I go, and am not. All

the words and plirases of this last vei-so occur in the

Book of Job. (See Job vii. 8, 19, 21, xiv. U, x. 20, 21.)

XL.

Tlie phenomenon presented in this psalm of a burst
of praise (verses I—IU,i, foUowi'd by plaintive prayer
(verso II onwards), is so peculiar, and so contrary to

the usual method of psalm composition, as to lead of

itself to the conjecture of a composite poem. Tlie fact

tliat verses I;J—17 ap])car again in Psalm Ixx., adds
some force to this conjecture which is also supporte.l

Ijy a marked dift'creuee in rhythm, which is finer and
better sustained in the second part. We must in any
case notice the prophetic power of the singer. In the
true spirit of tlie Hebrew prophets, he exalts spiritual

above merely formal religion.

The Davidic autjiorsliip is rejected, even by sticli

critics as Delitzsch ; and if we must fix on an author,

the Deuteronomist suggests himself, or Jeremiah. That
the psalm was wn'tten after the discovery of the Book
of the Law, in Josiali's reign, there can be little doubt.

Ti</c.—See Ps. iii. (title).

(1) I waited patiently.—As the margin shows,
this is expressed by the common Hebrew idiom the
infinitive absolute \vitli the preterite. We may nearly

express it by repetition : I waited and waited.

Inclined . . .—Either iutian.sitive (comp. Judges
xvi. 30), or with ellipse of the word " ear," which usually

is found with the verb in this conjugation. (See Pss.

xvii. (1, xxxi. 2.)

1-' Horrible pit.—The rendering of the margin.
' pit of noise." takes sha'm in its primary sense, as in

Isa. xvii. 12, Ps. Ixv. 7, and tlie idea of a noise of rush-

ing water suits this passage. Most coiunientators, how-
ever, take it hero in the sense the cognate bears in Ps.

XXXV. 8, '• destruction." The LXX. and Vulg. have
" misery."

Miry elay.—The wonl translated " clay " (comp.
Ps. Ixix. 2) is from a root meaning to boil up, ov ferment.
(One of its derivatives means " wine.") Hence " froth,"

or "slime." LXX., ilns ; Vulg., foex. A verse of

R. Browning's perhaps expresses the poet's image :—

"It fi-nthed by.
A black eddy, bcspato with flakes and fumes."



Obedience to God is PSALMS, XL. tlie Best Sacrifice to Him.

and set my foot upon a rock, and estab-

lished my goings. *^> And he hath put
a new song in my mouth, even praise

unto oui' God : many shall see it, and
fear, and shall trust in the Loed.
C Blessed is that man that maketh

the Lord his trust, and respecteth not
the proud, nor such as turn aside to

lies. <** Many, O Lokd my God, ai-e

thy wonderful works ivhich thou hast
done, and thy thoughts which are to

us-ward :
^ they cannot be reckoned up

in order unto thee : if I would declare

and speak of them, they are more than
can be numbered.

*"' " Saci'ifice and offering thou didst

not desire; mine ears haot thou ^opened:
burnt ofiering and sin offering hast thou
not requii-ed. *^' Then said I, Lo, I

come : in the volume of the book it is

wi'itten of me, '*' I delight to do thy
will, O my God : yea, thy law is •' within
my heart.

(^* I have preached righteousness in

the great congregation : lo, I have not

1 Cir,uoiitrann>
I/ic'M unto till I

: rs. 5l.l(i: Isa. 1

II, & «'...'); 11. IS

6. (1 : Matt. 12. 7
i

Hub. 10. &

2 Huh., dirjged.

3 livK, inthemiilat
0/ my bowclt.

4 Hcb.,/ocsflte(/t.

ii Ps. 35. 4, & 70. 3.

refrained my lips, Loed, thou know-
est. ('<'>I have not hid tl)y righteous-

ness witliin my heart ; I have declared

thy faithfulness and thy salvation: 1

have not concealed thy lovingkindness

and thy truth from the great congrega-

tion.
(!') Withhold not thou thy tender

mercies from me, O Lord : let thy
lovingkindness and thy truth continii-

ally preserve me. (i-*For innumerable
evils have compassed me about : mine
iniquities have taken hold upon me, so

that I am not able to look up; they are

more than the hairs of mine head

:

therefore my heart * faileth me.
C^* Be pleased, Lord, to deliver

me: Lord, make haste to help me.
(")*Let them be ashamed and con-

founded together that seek after my
soul to destroy it ; let them be di-iven

backward and put to shame that wish
me evil. <!'> Let them be desolate for a

reward of their shame that say unto
me. Aha, aha. ^I'^'Let all those that

Rock.—The common image of security (Pss. xviii. 2,

xxvii. 5), the occurreuce of which makes it probable tliat

the " pit " and " chiy " are also not realities, but emblems
of confusion and danger.

(3) New song.—See Ps. xxxiii. 3. It seems natural

to suppose that this now song is incorporated here

;

that we have at least the substance of it, if not the

words. Possibly the very words are taken up in verse

4. And we are to iind the "newness" in the magni-
ficent vindication of spiritual above formal worship.

Shall see it and fear.—Comp. Ps. lii. 6, where
there is plainly a reminiscence of this passage.

(*) Respecteth not.—Better, tiirneth not towat-ds

proud men and false apostates. The words are, how-
ever, somewliat obscure. The LXX. and Vulg. have
" vanities and false madnesses." Tlie words we have
rendered /uZse apostates are by some translated "turners
after idols." Idolatry is doubtless implied, but not
expressed.

(5) Many, O Lord.—Better,

" In numbers hast, Thou made. Thou Jehovah my God.
Wonderful deeds and purposes for us.
There is nothing comparable to Thee. ... i

Would I declare, would I speak.
They are too many to number."

|

For the third clause, " There is nothing comparable
I

with Thee," wliich is the rendering of the LXX., I

Vulg. and Syri.ac, comp. Isa. xl. 17.
j

(6) Mine ears hast thou opened.—Literally,

Ears hast thou dug for me, which can hardly mean i

anything but " Thou hast given me the sense of hear-
ing." The words are an echo of I Sam. xv. 22. The

j

attentive ear and obedient heart, not formal rites,
I

constitute true worship. Comp. the words so frequent
on the lips of Christ, " He tliat hath ears to liear let

him hear." The fact that the plural ears is used '

instead of the .singular, sets aside the idea of a revela-
tion, which is expressed in Isa. xlviii. 8 by " open the
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ear," and 1 Sam. ix. 15 " uncover the ear." Not that the

idea is altogether excluded, since the outward ears may be
typical of the inward. The same fact excludes allusion

to tlie symbolic act by which a slave was devoted to

perpetual servitude (Ex. xxi. 6), because then also only

one ear was bored. For the well-known variation in

tlie LXX. see Neiu Testainent Commentary, Heb. x. 5.

The latest commentator, Gratz, is of opinion that tlie

text is corrupt, and emends (comp. Ps. li. 16) to,

" Shouldest thou desire sacrifice and offering I would
select the fattest," a most desirable result if his argu-
ments, which are too minute for insertion, were accepted.

(7) Then said I.—This rendering, which follows

the LXX. and Vulg., and is adopted in the Epistle

to the Hebrews, must be aband<med. The Hebrew
means, Lo! I come, bringing the hook written for
me, which no doubt refers to the Law, which in the

person of the poet, Israel here produces as warrant for

its conduct. Some see a particular allusion to the dis-

covery of the Book of Deuteronomy in Josiah's reign.

But if the conjecture of Gratz be accepted (see pre-

ceding Note), the reference will be rather to the Levitical

regulation of sacrifice. " Shouldest thou require burnt-

oii'ering and sin-oifering, then I say, Lo ! I bring the

book in which all is prescribed me," i.e., I have duly
performed all the rites ordained in the book.

The rendering " written on me," i.e., " on my heart

and mind," might suit the contents of the book, but not

the roll itself.

(9) I have preached.—Literally, I have made
countenances glad.

Notice the rapid succession of clauses, like successive

wave-beats of praise, better than any elaborate descrip-

tion to represent the feelings of one whose life was a

thanksgiving.
(13) Be pleased.—From this verse onwards, with

some trifling variations wliiih will bo noticed under that

psalm, this passage occurs as Ps. kx., where see Notes.



Tlie Reward of Those PSALMS, XLI. who Comfort the Suffering,

seek thee rejoice and be glad in thee

:

let siich as love thy salvation say con-
tinually, The Lord be magnified. —

<'^'But I am poor and needy; yet the

Lord thinketh upon me : thou art my
lielp and my deliverer ; make no tarry-

ing, my God.

PSALM XLI.
To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

'^' Blessed in he that considereth ' the
poor: the Lord will deliver him -in the
time of trouble. <^* The Lord will pre-

serve him, and keep him alive ; and he
shall be blessed upon the earth : and
^thou wilt not deliver him unto the

I Or, the iceak, or,

aiek.

2 Hob , in tht dan
i/fcvU.

3 Or. do not thou
deliver.

4 He))., turtu

S Hob., ei't^ to me-

Hib.. A thino «l
Belial

will of his enemies. <^' The Lord will

strengthen him upon the bed of lan-

guishing: thou wilt *make all his bed
in his sickness.
W I said, Lord, be merciful unto me

:

heal my soul ; for I have sinned against
thee. <*' Mine enemies speak evil cif

me. When shall he die, and his name
perish ?

<•'' And if he come to see me, he
speaketh vanity : his heart gathereth
iniquity to itself ; when he goeth abroad,
he telleth it. ('* All that hate me whis-
per together against me : against me
do they devise ^ my hurt. '^' ^An evil

disease, say they, cleaveth fast unto

XLL
Recalling the treachery of some pretended friends,

the writer in this psalm pronounces, in contrast, a
eulogy on those who know how to feel for and show
compassion to the suffering. There is nothing,
however, to indicate who the author was, or what
particular incidents induced him to write. Possibly
the sickness is entirely figuratiyo, and the psalm is the
expression of the feelings of the community of pious
Israelites.

Tlio doxology in verse 13 does not belong to the
psalm, but closes the first book of tlie collection. (See
General Introduction.) The parallelism is very im-
lierfect.

(') Blessed is he.—This general statement of the
great law of sympathy and benevolence—fine and noble
however we take it—may be explained in different
ways, according as we take the Hebrew word dal as
poor, with the LXX. and Vulg. (comp. Exod. xxx. 15),
or with the margin, as sick, weak in body (comp. Gen.
xli. 19), or give it an ethical sense, sick at heart. (Comp.
2 Sam. xiii. 4.) The context favours one of the two
latter, and the choice between them depends on
whether we take the author's sickness to bo real or
figurative. Verse 3 strongly favours the view that
the sickness is physical.

Considereth.—The Hebrew word implies wise as
well as kindly consideration. So LXX. and Vulg.,
"he that understands."

(2) And he shall be blessed.—Not as in margin
Isa. ix. Iti, and in Symmachus " called happy," but
with deeper meaning, as in Prov. iii. 18. Another
derivation is possible, giving the meaning, " ho shall

be led aright," i.e., shall have right moral guidance.
The context, however, does not favour tliis.

Upon the earth.—Rather, in the land, i.e., of
Canaan.

(3) Will strengthen.—Literally, will prop him vp,
support hiin.

Wilt make.—Literally, hast turned. Some think
witli literal allusion to the fact that the Oriental bed
was merely a mat, wliich coidd be turned while the
sick man was ])r()p])ed up. But such literalness is not
necessary. To turn here is to chan<ie, as in Pss. Ixvi.

<<. cv. 29, and what the poet says is that, as in past
Jimes, Divine help has come to change his sickness
into health, so he confidently expects it will be now.

" in his sickness " being equivalent to " in the time of
his sickness."

(+) I said.^After the general statement, the poet
applies it to his own case, which showed such sadly

different conduct on the part of friends from whom
more than sympathy might have been expected. The
pronoun is emphatic : In my case, I said, etc.

But it is a singular mark of the psalmist's sincerity

and genuineness that he first looks into his own heart

for its evil before exposing that of his friends.
(5) Shall he die . . . perish.—Better, When will

he die, and his name have perished.
(6) And if he come.—Some one particular indi-

vidual is here singled out from the body of enemies.

To see.—The usual word for visiting a sick person.

(Comp. 2 Sam. xiii. 6; 2 Kings viii. 29.)

Vanity.—Better, lies. No more vivid picture of an
insincere friend could be given. Pretended sympathy
lies at the very bedside, wliile eye and ear are open to

catch up anything that can be retailed abroad or turned
into mischief, when the necessity of concealment is

over.

The scene of the visit of the king to the death-bed of

Gaunt in Shakespeare's King Richard II. illustrates

the psalmist's position, and the poet may even have
had this verse in his mind when he wrote.

" Should dying men flatter with those that live ?

No, no : mfn living Jlattcr those that die."

(8) An evil disease.—Margin, thing of Belial. (For
" Belial," see Deut. xiii. 13.) Tlie expression may
mean, as in LXX. and Vidg., " a lawless speech," so

the Chaldeo, "a perverse word," Syriac, "a word of

iniquity," or "a physical evil," as in Authorised
Version, or " a moral evil." The verse is difficult,

not only from this ambiguity, but also from that of

the verb, which, according to the derivation we take,

may mean " cleave " or " pour forth." Modem scholars

prefer the latter, understanding the image as taken
from the process of casting metal. An incurable loftund

is poured out {loelded) upon him. (Comp. "molten,"
1 Kings vii. 24, 30.) Tliis does not, however, suit the
context nearly so well as the reading,

'A wicked saying have they directed against me

:

Let the sick man never rise again,"

which has the support of the LXX. and Vulg., thongh
tliey make of the last clause a question, " Shall not the
sleeper rise again ?

"
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The Ungratefulness of Friends. PSALMS, XLir. Tlie Psalmist's Thirst for Got/.

bim : and noiv that lie lieth he sliall

rise up no more. *^) " Yea, ' mine own
familiar friend, in whom I trusted,

which did eat of my bread, bath ^ lifted

Up his heel against me.
(!*' But thou, O Lord, be merciful

unto me, and raise me up, that I may
requite them.

("'By this I know that thou favourest
me,becausemine enemy doth nottriumph
over me. <^^'And as for me, thou up-
boldest me in mine integrity, and settest

me before thy face for ever. ("'Blessed

be the Lord God of Israel from ever-

a John 13. 18.

1 Heb.. the man oj
mil paice.

3 Hcb., mimiiijicd.

S Or. A Pealra fiiv-

itii/ intttr iictioii of

4 Heb., braycth.

lasting, and to everlasting. Amen, and
Amen.

PSALM XLII.

To the chief Musician, 'Maschil, for the sons
of Korab.

(1' As the hart * panteth after the
water brooks, so panteth my soul
after thee, God. (2' My soul tbirst-

eth for God, for the living God : when
shall I come and appear before Godi'
(3) i]viy tears have been my meat day

(9) Hath lifted up his heel.—See margin. The
meaniug is, possibly, kicked violently at me. But
Bottcher's coujecture is valuable, " lias magnified his

fraud against me," which is supported by the LXX.
and Vulg., "has magnified his supplanting of me."
(For the quotation of this verse in John xiii. 18, see

Neio Testament Commentary.) The rights of Oriental
hospitality must be remembered, to bring out all the
blackness of the treachery here described. The ex-

pressive Hebrew idiom, "man of my peace," is re-

tained in the margin. Possibly (see Note, Obad. 7)

the second clause recalls another idiom, " man of my
bread."

(11) By this I know.—Better, shall know. His
restoration would be a sign of the Divine favour,

and a pledge of his victory over his eneinies.

Triumph.—LiteraUy, shout ;
" sing a psean."

(12) Thou upholdest.—Here we seem tohave the ac-

knowledgment that the prayer just uttered is answered.
(13) Blessed.—Tliis doxology is no part of the psalm,

but a formal close to the first book of the collection.

{See General Introduction.)

35oofe 55,
XLII.

It is needless to waste argument on what is seen
by every reader at a glance, that Pss. xlii. and xliii.

form in reality one poem. In style, in subject, in tone,

they might have been recognised as from one time
and pen, even if they had been separated in the col-

lection instead of following one on the other, and
even if the refrain had not marked them as parts of

one composition. (For expressions and feelings in.

terlacing, as it were, the text together, comp. Pss. xlii.

9, 2, 4, with xliii. 2, 4, 4, respectively.) The poems thus
united into one are seen to have three equal stanzas.

All three stanzas express the complaint of a suf-

ferer sinking under the weight of his misfortunes
;

the refrain in contrast expresses a sentiment of re-

ligious resignation, of unalterable confidence in Divine
protection and favour. We can even realise the very
situation of the sufferer. We find him not only far
from Jerusalem, and longing anxiously for return
thither, but actually on the frontier, near the banks
of the Jordan, not far from the sources of the river,

on the great caravan route between Syria and the
far east, on the slopes of Hermon. We seem to see
him strain his eyes from these stranger heights to
catch the last look of his own native hills, and from
the tone of his regrets—^regrets inspired not by worldly

or even patriotic considerations, but by the forcible

separation from the choral service of the Temple, we
conjecture him to have been a priest or a LeWte.

Title. (See title, Pss. iv., xxxii.) "For the sons
of Korali." This is a title of Pss. xlii., xliv.—xlix..

Ixxxiv., Ixxxv., Ixxxvii., Ixxxviii.

We see from 1 Chron. vi. 16—33, that the Korahites
were, wlien that history was written, professional

musicians. Kuenen, in History of Religion, p. 2U4,

has pointed out that in the older documents the singers

and porters are mentioned separately from the Levitcs
(Ezra vii. 7, 24, x. 23, 24; Neh. vii. 1), and it is only

in those of a later date that we find them included

in that tribe, when " the conviction had become estab-

lished, that it was necessary tliat every one who was
admitted in any capacity whatever into the service of

the Temple should be a descendant of Levi ;
" the

pedigrees which trace this descent cannot be relied on,

and therefore we regard these " sons of Korah " (in

one passage a still vaguer appellation, " children of the

Korahites," 2 Chron. xx. 19), not as lineally descend-

ants from the Korali of Num. xvi. 1, but as one of

the then divisions of the body of musicians who
were, according to the idea above noticed, treated as

Levitical.

(1) As the hart panteth.—" I have seen large

flocks of these panting harts gather round the water-
brooks in the great deserts of central Syria, so

subdued by thirst that you could approach quite near
them before they fled " (Thomson, Land and Book, p.

172).
(2) Thirsteth.—The metaphor occurs exactly in the

same form (Ps. Ixiii. 1), and only calls for notice since
" God " Himself is here made the subject of the thirst,

instead of righteousness, or knowledge, or power, as

in the familiar and frequent use of the metaphor in

other parts of the Bible, and in other literature.

The living God.—Evidently, from the metaphor,

regarded as the fountain or source of life. (Comp. Pss.

Ixxxiv. 2, xxxvi. 9.)

Appear before God.—Exod. xxiii. 17 shows that

this was the usual phrase for frequenting the sanctuary

(comp. Ps. Ixxxiv. 7), though poetic brevity here

slightly altered its form and construction.

(3) My tears.—Comp. Pss. Ixxx. 5, cii. 9 : and Ovid
Metam. x. 7.5. " Cura dolorque animi lacrimieque ali-

menta fiiere."

Where is thy God ?—For this bitter taunt comp.

Pss. kxix. 10, CSV. 2 ; Joel ii. 17, etc.
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and niglit, while they continually

say unto uie, Where is thy God ?

I*> When I remember these thimjft; I

pour out my soul in me : for I had
gone with the multitude, I went
>vith them to the house of God,
>vith the voice of joy and praise,

with a multitude that kept holyday.
(5) Wliy art thou ' cast down, O my
soul? and why p.rt thou disquieted in

me '? hope thou in God : for I shall yet

1 Hc>), hovtd
doicit.

i Or, giifthanlci.

3 Or, Ai« presence
is talmtion.

I Or, Ihe Utile hill.

^ praise him ^/or the help of his counte-
nance.

C"' my God, my soul is cast down
within me: therefore will I remember
thee from the land of Jordan, and of

the Hermonites, from *the hill ISIizar.

("' Deep calleth unto deep at the noise

of thy watei-sjjouts : all thy waves and
thy billows are gone over me. (*** Yet

the Lord will command his lovingkind-

ness in the daytime, and in the night his

(I) "When I.—Tlio coujuuctiim '• when " is not

expresseJ, but may 1)0 implied from the next clause.

Others render, " let mo recall these days (i.e., what
follows), let mo pour out my soul within me " (literally,

upon me. Comp. Ps. cxlii. 3). But the Authorised
Version is Ijetter, " Allien I tliink of it, my heart must
overflow." Tlie expression, "I pour out my soul ujjon

mo," may, however, mean, " I weep floods of tears over

myself," i.e., " over my lot."

For I had gone with the multitude.— The
LXX. and Vidj^., as well as the strangeness of the

words rendered " uuiltitudo " and "went with them," in-

dicjite a corruption of tlictext. Fortunately the general

sense and reference of tlio verso are independent of tho

doubtful expressions. Tho poet indulges in a grateful

recollection of some great festival, probably the Feast
of Tabernacles. (See LXX.)
That kept holyday.—Literally, dancing or reeling.

But the word is used absolutely (Esod. v. 1 ; Lev. xxiii.

41) for keeping a festival, and especially the Feast of

Taljornaclcs. Dancing appears to have been a recog-

nised part of the ceremonial. (Comp. 2 Sam. vi. 16.)

(5) Why art thou.—Tho refrain here breaks in on
the song like a sigh, the spirit of dejection struggling
against tlio spirit of faith.

Cast down.—Better, as in margin, bowed down,
and in the original with a middle sense, " why bowest
thou down tliysolf ?

"

Disqmeted.—From root kindred to and with the
meaning of our word " hum.'' The idea of " internal

emotion " is easily derivalile from its use. We see

tho process in such expressions as Isa. xvi. 11, " My
bowels shall sound like a harj) for Moab."
For the help of his countenance.—There is no

question l)ut that wo must reatl the refrain here as it is

in verso 12, and in Ps.. xliii. 5. The LXX. and ViUg.
already have done so, anil ono Heljrew MS. notices the
wrong accontuation of tho text here. The rhythm
witiiout tliis change is defective, and tho refrain unne-
cessarily altered. Such alteration, however, from com-
parison of Pss. xxiv. 8, 10, xlix. 12, 20, Ivi. 4, 10, lix.

9, 17, is not unusmil.
(«) Cast down.—Tlio poet, though faith condemns

his dejection, still feels it, and cannot lielp expressing
it. Tho heart vnW not Ijc tranquil all at once, and the
utterance of its trouble, so natural, so pathetic, long
after served, in tho very words of the LXX., to express
a deeper grief, and mark a more tremendous crisis

(John xii. 27 ; Matt. xxvi. 38).

Therefore will I.— Better, therefore do J remem-
ber tlieo. (Comp. donah ii. 7.)

From the land of Jordan— i.e., tho uplands of
the norih-east, where tlie river rises. Tlio poet has not
}ret passed quite into the land of exile, the eountiy
)eyond Jordan, but already ho is on its borders, and

as his sail eyes turn again and again towards the loved
country he is leaWng, its sacred summits begin to dis-

appear, while ever nearer and higher riso the snow-clad
peaks of Hermon.
Hermonites.—Rather, of the Hermons, i.e., either

collectively for the whole range (as generally of moun-
tains, the Balkans, etc.) or with reference to the appear-

ance of the mountain as a ridge with a conspicuous
5)eak at either end. (Seo Thomson, Land and Booh, p.

i77.) In reality, however, the group known especially

as Hermon has three summits, situated, like the angles
of a triangle, a quarter of a mile from each other, and
of almost equal elevation. (See Smith's Bible Diet.,
" Hermon." Comp. Ow Work in Palestine, p. 246.)

The hill lilLizar.—'i,Urg.,the littlehill. So LXX.
and Vulg., a monte modico. (Comp. the play on the
name Zoar in Gen. xix. 20.) Henco some think tho

poet is contrasting Hermon with Zion. In such a case,

however, tho custom of Hebrew poetry was to exalt

Zion, and not depreciate the higher mountains, and it

is very natural to suppose that some lower ridge or

pass, over which the exile may be supposed wending hi.*

sad way, was actually called "the little," or "tho
less."

C) Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of
thy waterspouts.—Better, Flood calleth iinto flood
at the noise of thy cataracts. The exile is describing
what was before his eyes, and in his ears. There can,

thei'ofore, be little doubt that, as Dean Stanley observed,

this image was furnished by the windings and rapids of

the Jordan, each hurrying to dash itself \vith yet fiercer

vehemence of sounding water over some opposing ledge
of rocks " in cataract after cataract to the sea.' Thua
every step taken on that soi-rowfid journey offered au
emblem of the griefs accumulating on the exile's heart.

The word rendered waterspout only occurs besides in

2 Sam. V. 8, where the Authorised Version has " gutter,"

but might translate "watercourse."

AU thy waves and thy billows. — From deri-

vation, breakers and rollers. The poet forgets the
source of his image in its intensity, and from tho
thought of tho cataract of woes passes on to tho more
general one of " a sea of troubles," the waves of which
break upon him or roll over his head. The imago is

common in aU poetry. (Comp. " And as a sea of ills

urges on its waves ; one falling, another, with huge
(literally, third) crest, rising."—.lEsch., Seven against
Thebes, 759.)

(8) Yet the Lord.—Bettor, By day Jehovah shall

command (or, literally, Jehovah command) his grace.

And in the night his song— i.e., a song to Him;
but the emendation sliirah. " song," for shiruh, "his
song," commends itself. Tho parallelism of this verse

seems to confirm tho conclusion draAvn from the

sentence at end of Book II., that the titlo "prayer,"'
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song shall he with me, and my prayer
unto the God of my life. <"* I will say

unto God my rock, Why hast thou for-

gotten me ? why go I mourning because
of the op2>ression of the enemy? ('"Ms

with a ' sword in my bones, mine
enemies reproach me ; while they say

daily unto me. Where is tlij' God ?

(11) VVhy art thou cast down, O my soul?

and why art thou disquieted within
me ? hope thou in God : for I shall yet
praise him, who is the health of my
countenance, and my God.

PSALM XLIII.
<i) Judge me, God, and plead my

<;ause against an ^ ungodly nation :

deliver me ^ from the deceitful and un-
just man. '-) For thou art the God of

my strength : why dost thou cast me
off? why go I moimiing because of
the oppression of the enemy ? <** O

1 Or, tiMinii.

2 Or, unmerciful.

of duut and ini-

quitt/.

neb,, the glad-
neas of my jot/.

send out thy light and thy truth : let

them lead me ; let them bring me
unto thy holy hill, and to thy taber-
nacles. '*> Then will I go unto the altar

of God, unto God *my exceeding joy:
yea, upon the harp will I praise thee,

God my God. W-Why art thou
cast down, my soul? and why art

thou disquieted within me? hoi)e in

God: for I shall yet j^raise him, who
is the health of my countenance, and
my God.

PSALM XLIV.
To the chief Musician for the sons of Korah,

MascUil.

<!' We have heard with our ears, O
God, our fathers have told us, what work
thou didst in their days, in the times
of old. <2' How thou didst drive out the
heathen with thy hand, and plantedst
them ; how thou didst afBict the people,

and " song " were used indiscriminately for any of the
hymns iu religious use.

(9) Apparently we have now the very words of the

prayer just mentioned.
<10) As with a sword.— Margin, killing; better,

crushing. The insertion of the conjunction is erro-

neous. Render, with a shattering ofmy hones. This,

no doubt, refers to actual ill-treatment of the exile by
his conductors, who heaped blows, as well as insults, on
their captives. We may even suppose this violence es-

pecially directed at this particular sufferer, who could
not refrain from lingering and looking back, and so

irritating his couvoy, who would naturally be in a hurry
to push forwards. How vividly, too, does the pic-

ture of the insulting taunt, " Where is thy God p " rise

before us, if we think of the soldiers overhearing the

exile's ejaculations of prayer.

XLIII.

(1) An ungodly nation.—In the Hebrew simply a

negative term, a nation not khasid, i.e., not in the

covenant. But naturally a positive idea of ungodliness
and wickedness would attach to such a term.

(3) O seud out th.v light and thy truth: let
them lead me.—Instead of the violent and con-

temptuous escort of Assyrian soldiers, leading the exile

away from the " holy hill,' the poet prays for God's
light and truth to lead him, like two angel guides, back
to it. Light and truth ! What a guidance in this world
of falsehood and shadow! The Vri^n and Thnmmim of

the saints (Deut. xxxiii. 8), the promised attendants of

Israel, have been, and are, the escort of all faitliful

souls in all ages.
(*) God my God.—An expression used in this col-

lection instead of the more usual '' Jehovah my God."
(Comp. xlv. 7, and for its import see General Introduc-
tion, and Ps. 1. 7, Note.)

XLIV.
In spite of the singular used in verses 6, 15, we

Tecog^ise, in this psalm, a hymn expressive not of

individual but of national feeling ; a feeling, too, which
certainly could not have received such an expression

before the exile, before the spell of the fascination of

the Canaanitish idolatries had passed away. Nor can
the psalm be assigued to the exile period itself, for it

does not retlect the profoimd spiritual insight that

characterises the literature which undoubtedly l)elongs

to that time. Ewald places it during the months that

disturbed the early years of the return from captivity.

The majority of critics, however, prefer the time of

Antiochus Ejjiphaues. It might well have been inspired

by one of those reverses, which so often came upon the

struggling community of Israel, in consequence of

their scrupulous concern for the Sabbath day, which
did not even allow them to defend themselves. (See

Note, verses 13, 14.) The jjarallelism is fine and well

sustained.

Title.—See title, Pss. xlii., xxxii.

(1) We have heard.—The glorious traditions of

ancient deliverances wrought by Jehovah for His
people were a sacred heritage of every Hebrew. (See

Exod. X. 2, xii. 26, seq. ; Deut. vi. 20, etc.) Tliis, and
all the historical psalms, show how closely interwoven
for the Jew were patriotism and religion.

(2) Thou . . . with thy hand.— Litrrally,

Thon, Thy hand, which may be, as in the Authorised

Version, taken as accusative of instrument, or as a re-

peated subject.

And cast them out.—This entirely misses the

meaning and destroys the parallelism. The Hebrew
word is that used for a tree spreading its branches out

;

comp. Jer. x^ni. 8; Ezek. xvii. 6, xxxi. 5, and especially

Ps. Ixxx. II, a passage which is simply an amplification

of the figui-e iu this verse, viz., of a vine or other

exotic, planted in a soil cleared for its reception, and
there caused to grow and flourish. The pronoun them
in each clause plainly refers to Israel.

Thou, with thine hand, didst dispossess the heathen.
And planted them (Israel) in.

Thou didst aftiict the peoples.
But didst make them to spread.
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and cast them out. <" For they got not

the hmd in possession by theirown sword,

neither did their own arm save them

:

but thy right hand, and thine arm, -and

the light of thy countenance, because

thou hadst a favour unto them.
I*' Thou art my King, O God : com-

mand deliverances forJacob. *^' Through
thee will we j^ush down our enemies

:

through thy name will we tread them
under that rise up against us. "'' For I

will not trust in my bow, neither shall

my sword save me. '^ But thou hast

saved us from our enemies, and hast put
them to shame that hated us. '^' In
God we boast all the day long, and praise

thy name for ever. Selah.
("' But thou hast cast off, and put us

to shame ; and goest not forth with our

armies. f^^'Thou makest us to turn

back from the enemy : and they which
hate us spoil for themselves. '^^'Thou

hast given us Uike sheep appointed for

meat ; and hast scattered us among the

heathen. (^-'Thou sellestthy people ^for

nought, and dost not increase thy wealth

by their price. (i^iiThou makest us a

1 Deb., tu §heep of
meat.

IlL-b., without
richer.

3 Or, goings.

c Rom. 8. 36.

reproach to our neighbours, a scorn and
a derision to them that are round about
us. '''''Thou makest us a byword among
the heathen, a shaking of the head
among the people. I'^jj^y confusion is

continually before me, and the shame of
my face hath covered me, ('""'for the
voice of him that reproacheth and blas-

phemeth ; by reason of the enemy and
avenger.

'i'' All this is come upon us ; yet have
we not forgotten thee, neither have we
dealt falsely in thy covenant. ('^'Our

heart is not turned back, neither have
our ^ steps declined from thy way;
(19) though thou hast sore broken us in

the place of dragons, and covered ua
with the shadow of death.

(20) jf ^g iiave forgotten the name of
our God, or stretched out our hands to

a strange god ;
'^i' shall not God search

this out? for he knoweth the secrets

of the heart. ('-* ' Yea, for thy sake are

we killed all the day long; we are
counted as sheep for the slaughter.

(23) Awake, why sleepest thou, O Lord?
arise, cast us not off for ever. <^) Where-

(3) The light of thy countenance.—Notice the
contrast to this in verse 2-4; iu times of distress God's
face seemed hidden or averted.

(*) Thou art my King.—Literally, Thou, He, my
king, an idiomatic way of making a strong assertion,

Thou, even thou, art my king, Ood. (Comp. Isa. xliii.

25.) What God has done in the past may be expected
again, and for a moment the poet forgets the weight of
actual trouble in the faith that has sprung from the
grateful retrospect over the past.

(^) Push down.—The image of the original is

lost hero, the LXX. liave retained it. It is that
of a buffalo or other horned animal driving back and
goring its enemies. Deut. xxxiii. 17 applies it as a
sijeeial description of the tribe of Joseph. The figure
is continued in the next clause ; the infuriated animal
tramples its victim under foot.

(10) por themselves— i.e., at their own will, an ex-

pression denoting tlie completeness of the overthrow of

the Jews ; they lie absolutely at their enemies' pleasure.
(U) Like sheep.— The image of the sheep ap-

pointed for tho .slaugliter; and unable to resist, recalls

Isa. liii. C, 7, but does not necessarily connect the Psalm
\vitli tho exile period, since it was a figure likely to sug-
gest itself in every time of helpless peril.

(1-) For nought.—Literally, /oc ?(o< riches (comp.
Jer. XV. 13) ; notice the contrast to Ps. Ixxii. 14.

And dost not increase thy wealth by their
price.—This rendering takes the verl) as in Prov. xxii.

1(5 ; hut to ni.ike the two places exactly parallel, we
should have " dost not incTcaso /oc thee." It is better,

th(«refore, to make the clause synonymous with the
last, and render Ihou didst not increase in [the matter
of) their price, i.e., thou didst not set a high price ou
them.

160

(13. 14) These verses become very suggestive, if we
refer them to one of those periods under the Seleucidae,

when the Jews were so frequently attacked on the
Sabbath, and from their scrupulous regard to it would
make no resistance.

(1*) Shaking of the head.—Comp. Ps. xxii. 7.

(15) The shame.—Better take the face as a second
object

—

shame hath covered me as to mij face, i.e.,

covered my face. Though the record of the facts

of a sad reality, these verses have also the value of a
prophecy sadder stiU. Twenty centuries of miseiy are

summed up in these few lines, which have been most
literally repeated,

" By the torture, prolonged from age to age.
By the infamy, Israel's heritage ;

By the Ghetto's plague, by the garb's disgrace,
By the badge of shame, by the felon's place."

R. Browning ; Holy Cross Day.

(19) In the place of dragons.—This expressioa

evidently means a wild desert place, from comparison
with Jer. ix. II, x. 22, xlix. 33. So Aquila has " an un-
inhabitable place." The rendering dragons for tamiim
arose from its resemblance to tannin (sea monster).

The tan must be a wild beast, since it is connected
with ostriches (Isa. xxxiv. 13) and wild asses, whom it

resembles iu snuffing up the wind (Jer. xiv. t>), and is

described as uttering a mournful howl ( Isa. xliii. 20
;

Micah i. 8; Job xxx. 29). Tlie jackal is the animal
that best answer.s these requirements. The LXX. and
Vulg., which give various diiferent renderings for the
word, have here, "in the place of affliction."

S'ladow of death.—See Note, Ps. xxiii. 4.

(22) For thy sake.—For St. Paul's quotation of this,

verse (Rom. viii. 36), see Note, N. Test. Commentary.
(23) Why sleepest.—Comp, Ps. viL 6, and see refs.



A Song PSALMS, XLV. of Loves,

fore hidest thou thy face, and forget-

test our affliction and our oppression?
(25) jiqp q^j. gQyj jg bowed down to the
dust: our belly cleaveth unto the earth.

(2^) Arise 'for our help, and redeem us
for thy mercies' sake.

PSALM XLV.
To the chief Musician upon Slioslianuira, for the

sons of Korah, ^Mascliil, A Song of loves.

(') My heart "is inditing a good mat-
ter : I speak of the things which I have

I Heb.. a hejp for

Or, of instruc-
tion.

3 Hell., boilali,
hitblk-Vt up.

Hell., profiler
thoHt ride tltun.

made touching the king : my tongue is

the pen of a ready writer.
<-' Thou art ftiirer than the children

of men : grace is poured into thy lips

:

therefore God hath blessed thee for

ever.

(^' Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, O
most mighty, with thy glory and thy
majesty. "' And in thy majesty ride
prosperously because of tnith and meek-
ness and righteousness ; and thy right
hand shall teach thee terrible thin<js.

XLV.
From Calvin downwards this psalra lias been recog-

nised as ail ode celebrating the nuptials of some king.

Indeed, the retention, as part of its title, of " song of

loves," wlien the poem was incorporated into the

Temple hymn-book, seems to show that this secular

character was admitted even then. There is just enough
of historical allusion in the psalm to invite conjecture

as to the monarch who is its theme, and too little to

permit of his identification. (See Notes to verses 8, 9,

12.) But, as in the case of the longer and more pro-

nounced epithalamium, the Song of Solomon, religious

scruples soon rejected this secular interpretation, and
sought by iillegorical and mystical explanations to bring
the poem more within the circle of recognised sacred

literature. With tlie glowing prophetic visions of a
conquering Messiah floating before the imagination,

it was most natural for the Jews to give the psalm a
distinctive Messianic character. Equally natural was it

for Christians to adopt the psalm as allegorical of the
marriage of the Cliurch with the Divine Head—

a

mode of interpretation which, once started, found in

every turn and expression of the psalm some fruitful

type or symbol. The rhythm is flowing and varied.

Title.—Upon Shoshannim, i.e., upon lilies. The same
inscription occurs again in Ps. Ixix. and in an altered

form in Pss. Ix. and Ixxx., where see Notes. The most
probable explanation makes it refer to the ttine to which
the hymn was to be sung. (Oomp. the title of Ps. xxii.

&c.) As to the actual flower intended by shoshannim,
see Note, Song of 8ol. ii. 1. The expression, a so7ig of
loves, means either a love song (so Aquila), or a song of
the beloved. Syram., LXX., and Vulg., for the be-

loved, or a song of charmf, i.e., a pleasant song. The
first is more in keeping with the evident origin and in-

tention of the poem. (See besides titles Pss. iv., xlii.,

xxxii.)

(1) Inditing.—A most unhappy rendering of a word,
which, though only used here, must, from the meaning
of its derivative (a "pot," or "cauldron"), have some-
thing to do mth a liquid, and means eitlier to " boil

over" or to "bubble up." The LXX. and Vulg. have
apparently thought of the bursting out of a fountain :

eructavit. Symmachiis has, "been set in motion."
The " spring," or " fountain," is a common emblem of
inspired fancy :

—

" Ancient founts of inspiration ice?; through all my fancy yet."
Tennyson : Locksley Hall.

A good matter.—That is, a theme worthy a poet's
song. Luther :

" A fine song."
I speak of the thina;s which I have made

touching the king. -This rendering follows the

LXX., Vulg., and most of the older translations. Per-
haps, however, we are to understand Aquila and Spu-
machus as rendering " my poems ;

" and undoubtedly
tlie true rendering is, I am speaking : my poem is of a
king (not the king, as in Authorised Version).
My tongue . . .—So lofty a theme, so august a

subject, inspires him with thoughts that flow freely.

The ready or expeditious scribe (LXX. and Vulg.. "A
scribe writing quickly ") was, as we learn from Ezra
vii. 6, a recognised form of praise for a distinguished
member of that body, one of whose functions was to

make copies of the Law.
(3) Thou art fairer.—Better, Fair art thou ; aye,

fairer than, &c. We may thus reproduce the Hebrew
expression, which, however, grammatically explained,
must convey this emphasis. The old versions render

:

"Thou art fair with beauty;" or, "Thou hast been
made beautiful with beauty."

Grace is poured into thy lips—Better, A flow-
ing grace is on thy lips, which may refer either to the
beauty of the mouth, or to the charm of its sjieech.

Cicero, himself the grandest example of his own ex-

pression, says of another that " Persuasion had her seat

upon his lips ;
" while Christian commentators have aU

naturally thought of Him at whose " words of grace "

aU men wondered.
Therefore.—This word is apparently out of place.

But there is nothing harsh in rendering : Therefore, v:e

say, God hath blessed thee for ever. And we are struck
by the emphasis of its occurrence in verses 7 and 17, as

well as here. Ewald seems to be right in printing the
clause so begim as a kind of refrain. The poet enume-
rates in detail the beauties of the monarch and his bride,

and is interrupted by the acclaim of his hearers, who
cannot withhold their approving voices.

(3) Gird thy sword . . . O most mighty.

—

Or, perhaps, Gird on thy sword in hero guise ; or. Gird
on thy hero's sivord. The object of the poet's praise is

as heroic in war as he is beautiful in person.

With thy glory and thy majesty.—This ad-
verbial use of the accusatives may be riglit, but it

seems better to take them in apposition with sword.
His weapon was the monarch's glory and pride. Some
commentators see here a reference to the custom of

girding on the sword said to be still observed at the
elevation to the throne of a Persian or Ottoman prince.

But the next verse sliows that we have rather an ideal

picture of the royal bridegroom's prowess in war.
W And in thy majesty.—The repetition of this

word from the last verse (conjunction included) is sus-

picious, especially as the LXX., followed by tlie Vulg.,
render, " Direct (thine arrows or thine aim ").

Ride prosperously . . .— Literally, i^roceed,

ride ; expressing, according to a common Hebrew
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TU Miyld PSALMS, XLV. of the Kiiig.

<" Tliiiie arrows are sharp iii the heart

of the king's enemies; whereby the

peoph' f.ill under thee. _
(«) "Thy throne, God, is for ever and

ever: the sceptre of thy kingdom is a

right sceptre. <"' Thou lovest righteous-

ness, and hatest wickedness : therefore

God, thy God, hath auoLated thee with

the oil of ghidness above thy fellows.

'** AU thy garments smell of m^Trh,
and aloes, and cassia, out of the ivoiy

I^alaces, whereby they have made thee

glad. *"' Kings' daughters were among
thy honourable women : upon thy right

hand did stand the queen in gold of

Ophir,

nsagf, by two verbs what wo express by adverb and
Tcrl).

Because of . . .—Botter, In hehnlfof. So LXX.
and Viilij. TliiTi" is aditliciilty from tlio absence of tlie

fniijunctioii in the Hebrew before the bust of tlie triad

of virtues. 'Die LXX. liave it, but may have suiipliod

it, as the Authorised Version does. Some render,
*' meek rifihteousness." or, sliffhtly changing the point-

ing, '* the alllieted rigtiteous."

And thy right hand shall teach . . .—If we
keep tliis rendering, we must pieture the warrior with

his riglit hand exfendeil, pointing to tlio foewliom he is

about to strike with liis deadly arrows. But even this

seems somewhat tame ; and as the verb rendered
" teach " is in 1 Sam. xx. 20 used for " shooting arrows,"

and " arrows " are mentioned immediately in the next

versa, it seems obvious to reiuler : And thy riglit hand
ahall shoot terrors, or, terribly. (Comp. Ps. Ixv. 5.)

('') Thine arrows.—Our version has transposed

the clauses of tliis verse. The original is more vivid.

" Thine arrows are sharpened—
Tlio people iiiuler 'iliec full —
Against the heart of the king's enemies."

The poet actually sees tlie baltle raging before him.
(C) Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever.

—This is the rendm-ing of tlie LXX., Vulg., and of

the versions generally. But whether they supposed

the words to be addressed to the Divine Being, or that

the theocratic king is thus styled, is uncertain. The
Christian use of the verse as applied to the Messiah

(Heb. i. 8, Note, Ntiv Testament Commentary] does not

help us to explain how tlic monarch, who is the poet's

theme here, could lie addressed as God. The use of

Elohim in Ps. Ixxxii. 6, xcvii. 7, Exod. xxii. 28, hardly
offers a satisfactory parallel, and even 1 Sam. xxviii.

13 (where we sliould render. " I saw a god, &c.) hardly
prepares us to iind sueli an emphatic ascription to an
earthly king, especially in an Elohistic psalm. Two
alternative renderini;s present themselves—(1) Thy
throne of God is for ever . . . i.e., thy divine

throne. (Comp. Ps. xxxi. 2, " thy refuge of strength.")

(2) Thy throne is of God for ever, which is gram-
matically jireferablo, and witli which may be compared
1 Chron. xxix. 2:S, " the thrmie of the Lord."

(7) The oil of gladness.—Comp. " oil of .loy," Isa.

Ixi. 3. Here tiio it may be merely employed as a figure of

happiness, but tlie bath and, no doubt, subsequent
anointing, formed part of tlie Oriental marriage pro-

ceedings. (See Arabian Nights, passim.)
Fellows

—

i.e., the paramjinphs, or attendants on
the bridegroom.

(8) All thy garments smell of . . .—Or, perhaps,
from the last verse (and comparing Ps. exxxiii. 2, and
the customs there referrecl to), are anointed with. The
spices mentioned may have been ingredients of " the
" oil of gladness."

Myrrh . . . cassia.— These spices formed part of

the sacred oil described Exod. xxx. 23, 24. On the
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other baud, for the custom of perfuming clothes, lieds,

&c., comp. Song of Sol. v. 6 ; Prov. vii. 17.

For myrrh .see Gen. xxxvii. 25.

Aloes —Heb. ahdluth (sometimes ahdlim), a word
formed from the native name aghil (Cochin China
and Siam are its hoines), which also appears in eagle-

wood (Aquilaria agalluehnm) . The lign aloes of Num.
xxiv. 6, was most probably a different tree from that
whose resin forms the precious perfume here mentioned.
(See Bib. Ed. i. 21-3.)

Cassia.—See Note Exod. xxx. 24
The Oriental's love for these mixtures of many fra-

grant spices has been finely caught in some modem
lines.

"Heap cassia, sandal-buds, and stripes
Of labdanum, and aloe-balls.

Smeared with dull nard un Indian wines
From out her hair, such balsam falls
From seaside niouutain pedestals.

From tree-tops where tired winds are fain

—

Spent with the vasi and howling main—
To treasure half their island gain."

14. Browning: ParoAielsits.

Out of the ivory palaces, whereby .they
have made thee glad.—Rather, out of the ivory
palaces music (literally, strings) has made thee glad.

Of the many conjectured explanations this, though
somewhat grammatically doubtful, is in all other

respects ])referable. Indeed, it would have been
strange if a uuplial ode, giving a picture of the
splendour and pomp accompanying the marriage, had
missed the mention of music, and at this verse we
may imagine the doors of the palace thrown open for

the issue of the bridal train (comp. the procession

immediately after the bath in the weddings in the
Arabian Nights), not only allowing the strains of

music to iloat out, but also giving a glimpse into the
interior, where, surrounded by her train of ladies, the
qneeu-bride stands.

The word rendered " palace " (generally " temple,")

may from its derivation be oidy a spacious place, and so

a receptacle. On the other hand, Amos iii. 1.5 shows
that ivory was frequently used as an ornament of the

houses of the rich, and Ahab's " ivory house " (1 Kings
xxii. 39) is familiar.

(9) Honourable women.—Literally.^rcciorts ones,

i.e., possibly the favourites of the harem. See Prov. ^i.

26, where this word jirecious is used (comj). .Ter. xxxi.

20), or there may be an allusion to the costliness and
magnificence of the harem rather than to affection for

its inmates. Perhaps both senses are combined in the

word, and wo may compare Shakspere's

" Tho. jewels of our father, with washed oyoa
Cordelia leaves you."

TTpon thy right hand.—Comp. 1 Kings ii. 19.

Did stand.—Better, was stationed, referring to the
position assigned to the bride when the marriage pro-

cession was formed.

In gold of Ophir.—Or. possibly, as (i.e., precious

as) gold of Ophir, a common use of this particle. For



Tlie Glory PSALMS, XLVI. of the Bride.

(1") Hearken, O daughter, and con-

sider, and incline thine ear ; forget also

thine own peojile, and thy fatlier's

house ; <"> so shall the king greatly

desire thy beauty : for he is thy Lord

;

a,nd worsiiijj thou him.
(1") And the daughter of Tyre siiall

be there with a gift; even the rich

among the people shall intreat ^thy
favour.

(1^) The king's daughter is all glorious

within : her clothing is of wrought gold.
<!*) She shall be brought unto the king
in raiment of needlework : the virgins

her companions that follow her shall

be brought unto thee. *i^' With glad-

ness and rejoicing shall they be brought

:

they shall enter into the king's palace.

1 Ucb., tliii /ace.

s Or, of.

3 ITcb.. (he heart of
the aean.

(1^' Instead of thy fathers shall be thy
children, whom thou mayest make princes

in all the earth. (i" I will make thy
name to be remembered in all genera-

tions : therefore shall the jjeople praise

thee for ever and ever.

PSALM XLVI.
To tlie chief Musician ^ for the sous of Korali,

A Soug upon Alamoth.

<^' God is our refuge and strength, a
very present help in trouble. <-* There-
fore will not we fear, though the earth

be removed, and though the mountains
be carried into ^ the midst of the sea

;

*^) though the waters thereof roar mid
be troubled, though the mountains shake
with the swelling thereof. Selah.

Ophir and its gold see 1 Kings ix. 28. The LXX. and
Vulg. miss the proper name, and read, " clothed in

golden vesture and many-coloured."
(10) Hearken.—The address now turns to the bride.

(11) Worship thou him.—Literally, Bow down or
prostrate thyself.

(12) And the daughter of Tyre—i.e., Tyre itself

and the Tyriaus. (See Note Ps. ix. 14.) Render,

The Tyrians with a gift entreat thy favour,
The rich ones of the people.

The objection that Tyre was never subject to Israel

is not conclusive, since the gifts may be complimentary
presents, such as Hiram sent to Solomon, not tribute.

(See next Note.)
intreat thy favour.—Literally, stroke thy face

(corap. Job xi. 19, Prov. xix. 6) ; or since the root-idea is

one of polishing or making bright, we may render
"makes thy face bright or joyful," i.e., with pleasure

at the splendid gifts.

(13) The king's daughter is all glorious
within

—

i.e., in the interior, in the inner room of the

palace. The next clause would alone dismiss the reference

to moral qualities from wliich has sprung such a wealth
of mystic interpretation. But what palace is intended p

Certainly not tliat of the royal bridegroom, since the

S
recession (see verse 14) has not yet reached its

estiuation. Wo must therefore think of her waiting,

in all the splendour of her bridal array, in her owu
apartments, or in some temporary abode.

Wrought gold

—

i.e.. textures woven loith gold.

The Hebrew word is used also of gems set in gold.

The Eastern tales just referred to speak of the custom
of repeatedly clianging the bride's dress during the

marriage ceremonies, every time presenting her in

gre.iter magnificence than before.
(1+) In raiment of needlework.—This is now

more generally miderstootl of rich tapestry carpets
spread for the procession. (Comp. .^sch. Again.
908—910.)

(16) Whom thou mayest make princes.—
Historical illustrations have been found in 1 Kings xxii.

26, where Joash, David's son. appears as a governor or
a prince of a city (comp. Zeph. i.8), and in the division

of his realm into principalities by Solomon. (1 Kings
iv. 7.)

XLVI.
This psalm reflects the feelings with which a people,

secure in the sense of Divine protection, looks on while
.surrounding nations are convulsed, and calmly awaits

the issue. Such a situation was that of Israel in the

seventh century B.C., while the giant powers of Egypt and
Assyria were rending the East by their rivalries, and
also during the wars of the Ptolemies and Scleucidae.

The former period suggests itself as the more probable

date of the psalm, from its resemblance to much of the

language of Isaiah when dealing with events that

culminated in the destruction of Sennacherib's array.

Compare especially the recurrence of the expression,
" God is with us," Elohim immdnu, with the prophet's

use of the name Jmmannel. The refrain, though
missing after the first stanza, marks the regular

poetical form.

Title.—For the first part see titles Pss. iv., xlii., A
song upon 'aldiuoth. This plainly is a musical direc-

tion, but the precise meaning must still remain matter

of conjecture. Since 'alamoth means maidens, the

most natural and now generally received interpreta-

tion is "a song for sopranos." (Comp. title Ps. vi.)

(1) Befuge and strength.—Better, a refuge and
stronghold, or a sure stronghold, as in Luther's hymn,

Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott.

A very present help.—Better, often found a help.

(2) Though the earth be removed.—Literally,

at the changing of the earth. Possibly with the same
figure implied, wliich is expressed, Ps. cii. 26, of the

worn-out or soiled vesture. The psalmist was thinking

of the sudden convulsion of earthquake, and figures

Israel fearless amid the tottering kingdoms and falling

dynasties. Travellers all remark on the signs of tre-

mendous volcanic agency in Palestine.

It is interesting to compare the heathen poet's con-

ception of the fearlessness supplied by virtue (Hor.

Ode iii. 3).

(3) Though the waters . , .—The original is very

expressive in its conciseness :

"They roar, they foam, its waters."

Comp. Homer's equally concise description, including
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The Pmlmtsfs Confidence in God. PSALMS, XLVII. A Song of Praise.

<*' Tliere is a river, the streams whereof

shall make glad the city of God, the

holy place of the tabernacles of the

most Hif^h. <'' God is in the midst 'of

her ; she shall not be moved : God shall

help her, ' and that right early. <«) The
heathen raged, the kingdoms were

moved : he uttered his voice, the earth

melted. ''' The Loed of hosts is with

us ; the God of Jacob is * our refuge.

Selah,
(*' Come, behold the works of the

LoRU, what desolations he hath made
in the earth. *''> He maketh wars to

cease unto the end of the earth ; he
breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear

in sunder ; he burneth the chariot in

the fii-e.

I Uch., vhen the
vtormnQ appear-
eth.

Heb., an high
place for ua.

3 Or of.

f^"' Be still, and know that I am God r

I will be exalted among the heathen, I

will be exalted in the earth. '"'The
LoKD of hosts is with us ; the God of

Jacob is our refuge. Selah.

PSALM XLVII.
To the chief Musician, A Psalm ^ for tlie sous

of Korah.

(') O clap your hands, all ye people

;

shout unto God with the voice of triumph.
<-' For the Lokd most high is terrible

;

he is a great Kang over all the earth.
l^) He shall subdue the people under

us, and the nations under our feet. '** Hvi

shall choose our inheritance for us, the
excellency of Jacob whom he loved.

Selah.

in three words the "rush," the "swell," and the "roar"
of ocean (Iliad, xxiii. 230).

Swelling.—Or, pride. (Comp. Job xxxviii. 11.)

The cliaiige in constraction in this verse seems to con-

firm the suspicion that tlie refrain has dropped away.
(*) A river . . .—Heb., ndhar, i.e., a perennial

stream, as distinguished from ndchal, a torrent bed
dry except in the rainy season. Plainly, then, the
" Cedron " is not here alluded to. But many com-
mentators think " Siloam " is intended. (See Stanley,

Sinai and Palestine, p. 180, and comp. Isa. xii. 3

;

Ezek. xlvii. 1—5 ; John vii. 37.)

There may not, however, be any F'lch local allusion.

The river, flowing calmly and sui luthly along, may
be only a symbol of the peace and blessing of the
Divine presence, as the tumult and tempest of the

sea in the last verse are of the world's noisy troubles.

Indeed, the LXX. (comp. Prayer Book version) seems
to connect the river of this verse with the waters of

the preceding.

Streams.—See Note on Ps. i. 3, where the same
word occurs.

(5) Bight early.—Literally, at the turning of the
morning. Evidently metaphorical of the dawn of a
brighter day.

(•>) The absence of conjunctions, and sudden change
from the preterite to the future, lends a vividness to

the picture.

" Raged heathen, tottered kingdoms
Gave with His voice (the siKnal) (and lo !)

Melts the earth."

(7) Lord of hosts.—See Note on Ps. xxiv. 10.
Refuge.— Rigiitly in tlie margin with idea of height,

as giving socnrity.

(«) '1 he Lord.—Many MSS. read EloUm instead
of " Jehovah."
Desolations . . .—Either, silence of desolation,

" silence " being the primary sense of tlie word, or
(as in Jer. xix. 8), wonders, wliich silence by their

suddenness and marvel. So LXX. and Vulg., and
this is confirmud by verse 10.

(9) He maketh.—Comp. Virg. ^n., iii. 560.
(10) I am God.—Tlio introduction of the Divine

Protector Himself speaking just before the refrain is a
fine touch of art.

XL\ai.
Tliis is one of those psalms that tantalise by seeming

to tell the story of their origin, though on closer inspec-
tion the story refuses to be satisfactorily identified.

Some public rejoicing for \actory evidently gave it birth,

but whether it was that of Jeliosliapliat (2 Chron. xx.),

or of Hezekiah (2 Kings xviii. 8), or of John Hyrcauus
over the Idnmaeans (Jos., Ant., xiii. 9, 1), must remain
in the region of conjecture. The reading, " with the
people," in verse 9 (see Note), would lend probability

to the last of these queries. The occasion, whatever
it was, seems to have led to a re-dedication of the
Temple (verse 5), such as we read of 1 Mace. iv. 54.

The rliythm is fine and varied.

Title.—See titles Pss. xliL and iii.

(1) Of triumph.—Or, of exnUation, as LXX. and
Vulg. For the hand-clapping at a time of national

rejoicing, such as the coronation of a king, see 2 Kings
xi. 12 (comp. Ps. xcviii. 8) ; and for the " shout,"
comp. Nimi. xxiii. 21, "the shout of a king"; and
1 Sam. X. 24. With the Hebrews, as witli our own
English forefathers, this sign of popular assent,

" In full acclaim.
A people's voice,

The proof and echo of all human fame,"

played a large and important part.

(2) Most high.—Or, possibly, a predicate, is exalted.

Terrible.—Literally, feared. (Comp. 2 Chron.
XX. 29).

(3, i) Shall subdue . . . shall choose.—Rather,
subdues, chooses, indicating a continued manifestation

of the Divine favour.
(3) Our inheritance.—The LXX. road, " his in-

heritance," suggesting that originally the passage may
have run, lie chooses us for His inheritance, an even
commonor thought in the Hebrew mind than tli.at of

the present text, that Johovali chose Canaan as an
iulieritaneo for Isr.ael.

(*) The excellency of Jacob. — This phrase^

which literally means tlie loftiness if Jacob, is used in

Nah. ii. 2 of the national glory, in Ezek. xxiv. 21 of the

Temple, but in Amos vi. 8 has a b.id sense, "the
pride of Jacob." Here, as the text stands, it is to be
understood of tlie country. (Comp. Isa. xiii. 19.)
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A Song of Praise. PSALMS, XLVIII. The Glory of Zion.

<5' God is gone up with a sliout, tlie

Lord with the sound of a trumpet.
C"' Sing praises to God, sing praises :

sing praises unto our King, sing praises.
*"' For God is the King of all the

earth : sing ye praises ' with under-

standing. (8* God reigneth over the

heathen : God sitteth upon the throne

of his holiness. '^> ''The princes of the

people are gathered together, even the

people of the God of Abraham : for the

shields of the earth belong unto God: he
is greatly exalted.

1 Or. every one
tliat hath under-
atuTiUino.

Or, 77(0 volun-
tarij of tlie /)i:iti>le

tiie fiitthei-'fl un-
to the peofjle oj
tlie God of Abra
liam.

3 Or. of.

PSALM XLVIII.
A Song and Psalm * for the sous of Korah.

(^> Great is the Lord, and greatly to
be praised in the city of our God, in the
mountain of his holiness. *2' Beautiful

for situation, the joy of the whole earth,

is mount Zion, on the sides of the north,

the city of the great King. (•*' God ia

known in her palaces for a refuge.
W For, lo, the kings were assembled,

they passed by together. (^' They saw
it, and so they marvelled ; they were
troubled, and hasted away. <^> Fear took

(5) Is gone up.—Not, as in Gen. xvii. 22, Jiidg. xiii.

20, to lioaven, but, as iu Psa. xxiv., to the Temple, as

is shown by the public acclaim accompanying the ark

to its resting-place after victory. (Comp. 2 Chrou. xx.

28 ; Ps. Ixviii. 17 ; Amos ii. 2.)

(<>) Sing praises.—Better, Strike the harp.
(') With understanding.—Rather, play a fine

tune. (See title Ps. xxxii.) Or perhaps as LXX., and
Vulg. adverbially, play ivith skill.

(9) The shields of the earth

—

i.e., the princes just

mentioned, as in Hos. iv. 18; so LXX. and Vulg.
(" strong ones "), which, however, they make the sub-

ject of the verb—" have been mightily exalted."

XLVIII.

Jerusalem has been iu great peril from some coalition

either of neighbouring monarchs or of the tributary

princes of one of the great world-powers, and has been
delivered through some unexplained sudden panic. With
this event the poet of this psalm is contemporary. So
much is clear from verses 4—8 (see Notes) ; but on
what precise event we are to fix is not so clear. There
are resemblances to the deliverance of Jehoshaphat (2

Chron. XX. 25), resemblances to the fate of Senna-
cherib's host (2 Kings xix.), resemblances to other

signal changes of fortune in later times of Israel's

history.

But if we can enter into the spirit of blended piety

and patriotism which makes the poem so expressive of

the whole better feeling of the best times of the nation,

the recovery of the precise date of its production is im-
material.

The rhythm is remarkable. In no poem is the rapid
lyric movement more striking.

Title. See Ps. xli.

(1) To be praised.—See Ps. xviii. 3, Note.
(2) Situation.—Heb., noph. A word only found

here, but explained from a cognate Arabic word to

mean elevation. And this feature is quite distinctive

enough of Jerusalem to lend confirmation to this ex-

planation—"Its elev.ation is remarkable." (See Stan-
ley, Sinai and Palestine, p. 170.)

On the other hand, an adverbial use—highly beauti-

ful or supremely beautiful (comp. Lam. ii. 15, " The
perfection of beauty, the joy of the whole earth ")
may be all that the poet intends.

Sides of the north.—A common phrase, generally
taken to mean the quarter or region of the nortli (see

Ezek. xxx\'iii. 6, 15 ; xxxix. 2; Isa. xiv. 1.3). but which,
from the various uses of two words making it up, might

mean northern recesses or secret recesses, according a»
we adopt the derived or the origfinal meaning of tstiphun.

With the former of the two meanings we shotild see a

reference to the relative positiciu of the Temple and its

precincts to the rest of the city. For the identification

of the ancient Zion (not to be confounded with the
modern Zion) with the hill on which the Temple stood,

see Smith's Bib. Diet., art. " Jerusalem." (Comp.
Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, p. 171.)

If, on the other hand, we elect to render secret, or
hidden, or secure recesses, we have a figure quite intelli-

gible of the security and peace to be found in God's
holy city

:

Beautiful for elevation.
The whole earth's joy

;

Mount Zion, a secure recess.
City of the great King.

And the thought is taken up in the word refuge in th&
next verse. (Comp. Ezek. vii. 22, where the Temple
is actually called "Jehovah's secret place.")

(3) Refuge.—See Note, Ps. xlvi. 1. Prominence
shotild be given to the idea of security from height. We
might render, " God among her castles is known as a
high and secure tower."

(*) The kings.—With the striking picture of the

advance and sudden collapse of a hostile expedition

that follows, comp. Is. x. 28—34 ;
possibly of the very

same event.

The kings.—Evidently known to the writer, but,

alas ! matter of merest conjecture to us. Some sup-

pose the kings of Ammon, Moab, and Edom, who
attacked Jehoshaphat (2 Chrou. xx. 25) ; others, the

tributary princes of Sennacherib. In liis annals, as

lately deciphered, tliis mouarch speaks of setting up
tributary kings or viceroys in Chaldsea, Phoenicia, and
Philistia, after conquering these countries. (See

Assyrian Discoveries, by George Smith, p. 303.) Other*
again, referring the psalm to the time of Ahaz, tiuder-

stand Pekah and Reziu (2 Kings xv. 37). The touches,

vivid as they are, of the picture, are not so historically

defined as to allow a settlement of the qunstion.

Assembled.—Used of the muster of confederate

forces (Josh. xi. 5).

Passed by

—

i.e., marched by. So, according to

the true reading, the LXX. A frequent military

term (Judg. xi. 29; 2 Kings viii. 21; Isa. viii. 8).

Others, " passed away," but it is doubtfid if the verb

cau have this meaning.
Together.—Notice the parallelism, they came

together, they passed by together.

(5) They saw.—A verse like Ps. xlvi. 6, vi^-id from

the omission of the conjunctions, wrongly supplied by
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The Glory of God PSALMS, XLIX. in Mount Ziou.

hold upon them there, and pain, as of a

woman in travail. (^J Thou breakest the

ships of Tarshish with an east wind.
<"*> As we have heard, so have we seen^in

the city of the Lord of hosts, in the city

of our God : God will establish it for

€ver. Selah.
(*> We have thought of thy loving-

kindness, O God, in the midst of thy
temple. ('*) According to thy name, O
God, so is thy praise unto the ends of

the earth : thy right hand is full of

righteousness.

("'Let mount Zion rejoice, let the

1 Hi'b., Stt youi
heart ta her but-
varki.

2 Or. raiie up.

S Or, of.

daughters of Judah be glad, because of

thy judgments. ''-'Walk about Zion,

and go round about her: tell the towers
thereof. ('3' 'Mark ye well her bulwarks,
' consider her palaces ; that ye may tell

it to the generation following.

("Tor this God is our God for ever

and ever: he will be our guide even unto
death.

PSALM XLIX.
To the cLief Musician. A Psalm ^ for the sons of

Korah.

W Hear this, all ye people
;
give ear,

the Authorised Version. It has reminded commen-
tators of Cajsar's Veni, vidi, vici.

They looked, even so were terrified, bewildered,

panic-striu-k.

Hasted away.—Or, sprung up in alarm.
(7) Breakest.-It is natural at first sight to con-

nect this verse immediately with the disaster which
happened to the fleet of Jelioshaphat (1 Kings xxii.

48, 49 ; 2 Clircm. xx. 36). And that event, may indeed

l)avo supplied tlie figure, but a figure for the dispersal

of a land army. We may render :

Or,

With a blast from the east
Thou breakest (them as) Tarshish ships.

With a blast from the east
(Which) breuketh Tarshish ships (thou breakest them),

according as we take the verb, second person mascu-
line, or third per.son feminine.

Sliakspere, in King John, compares the rout of an
army to the dispersion of a fleet

—

"So. by a roaring tempest on the flood,
A whole Armada of convicted sail

Is scattered and disjoined from fellowship."

This is preferable to tlio suggestion that the seaboard
tribes wore in tlic alliance, whose break-up the psalm
seems to commemorate, and tliat the sudden dispersion

of their Armada ruined the enterpriso. Tarshish ships,

a common term for largo merchautmen (comp. East
Indiamnn), from their use in the Tarshish trade, are

hero symbols of a powerful empire. Isaiah, in chap,
xxxiii., compares Assyria to a gallant ship. For the
" east wind," proverbially destructive and injurious,

and 80 a ready weapon of chastisement in the Divine
hand, see Job xxvii. 21 ; Isa. xxvii. 8; aiul Ezck. xxvii.

26, where its harm to shipping is especially mentioned.
(8) As wo have heard.—Tho generations of a

religious nation arc " bouud each to each by natural
piety." Prol)al)ly hi'ro the ancient tale of tho overthrow
of Pharaoh and his host recurred to the poet's mind.
God will establish it.—Bc^tter. God will preserve

her for ever, i.e., the holij city. This forms the refrain
of the song, and ]>robably should bo restored between
the parts of verse 3.

(») Thy temple.—This verse seems to indicate a
liturgic origin for the psalm.

(W) According to thy name . .
.— '• Name "

hero has plainly the meaning wo give it in the phrase,
"name and fanie." God's praise was up to the repu-
tation His great deeds had won. (Comp. Ps. cxxxviii. 2.

)

Thy right hand is full of righteousness.

—

Not like Jove's, as heathen say, full of thunderbolts, but
of justice.

(11) Daughters of Judah.—Not the maidens of

Jerusalem, but the towns and villages of Judah.
Judgments.—Perhaps hero, as in Ps. cxlx. 132,

witli prominent idea of (jod's customary dealings with
His people.

(12) Walk about Zion.—Notice here tho strong
patriotic feeling of Hebrew song. The inhabitants of

the city are invited to make a tour of inspection of the

defences which, under God's providence, liave protected

them from their foes. We are reminded of tho fine

passage in Shakspere's Cymbeline, which gratefully

recalls " the natural bravery " of our own island home,
or of the national songs about our " wooden waUs."
Comparison has also been drawn between this passage
and a similar burst of patriotic sentiment from the lips

of a Grecian orator (Thuc. ii. 53
1

; but while the Greek
thinks only of the men who made Athens strong, the

Hebrew traces all back to God.
(12) TeU— j.e., count. So in Milton, " Every shep-

herd fells his tale," i.e., counts his sheep.
(13) Consider.—The Hel)re\v word is peculiar to

this passage. The root idea seems to be divide, and
the natural sense of divide her palaces is, take them
one by one and regard them.

(W) Unto aeath.—The words {'al vnVh) are proved
by the ancient versions and various readings to be
really a musical direction, either placed at the end
instead of the beginning, as in Hab. iii. ] 9, or sliifted

back from the title of the next psalm. See Ps. ix. title,

'alamuth.

XLIX.

This ])salm, though didactic, does not altogether

belie the promise of lyric effort made in verse 4. Not
only is it cast in a lyrical form, with an introduction

and two strophes, ended each by a refrain (see Note,

verse 12). but it rises into true poetry both of cxpres-

sion and feeling. Indeed, it is not as a philosopliical

spectUation that the aut hot- propounds and discusses his

theme, but as a problem of personal interest (verses 15,

16) ; hence throughout the composition a strain of

passion rather than a flow of thought.

Title.—See titles Pss. iv., xlii.

(1) Hear this.—For the opening address, comp.
Dent, xxxii. 1 ; Micah i. 2; Ps. 1. 7 ; Isa. i. 2.

World.—As in Ps. xvii. 14 ;
properly, duration.

(Comp. our expression, " the things of time.")
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The Tanity of PSALMS, XLIX. Earthly Advantages^.

all ye inhabitants of the world :
<-' both

low and high, rich and poor, together.
''' My mouth shall speak of wisdom

;

and the meditation of my heart shall he

of understanding. (*' "I will incline mine
ear to a parable : I will open my dark
saying upon the harp. (^) Wherefore
should I fear in the days of evil, when
the iniquity of my heels shall compass
me about?

("' They that trust in their wealth,

and boast themselves in the multitude

a V%. 78. 3; Miitt,

13.35.

1 Ileb., (o rifTicra-

ti"n aitfi i/eiieia-

of their riches ; '^' none of them can by
any means redeem his brother, nor give
to God a ransom for him : t*^* (for the
redemption of their soul is precious, and
it ceaseth for ever :)

*^* that he should
still live for ever, and not see corruption.

(10) For he seeth that wise men die,

likewise the fool and the brutish person
perish, and leave their wealth to others.

("'Their inward thought is, that their

houses shall continue for ever, and their

dwelling places ' to all generations ; they

(2) Both high and low.—Tlie two Hebrew ex-

pressious here used, bene-ddani aud boiH.isli, answer to

one auother luuch as homo aud vir in Latin. Tlie

LXX. and Vulg., tiikiug ddum in its primary sense,

ren<UT " sous of the soil aud sous of mcu." Syiuma-
chus makes tlie expressions stand for men in general

aud racu as individuals.

Shall be of understanding.—The copula sup-

plied hy the Authorised Version is unuecessaiy. The
word rendered meditation miiy mean, from its etymo-
logy, " muttered thouglits," aud it is quite consistent to

say, my musings speak of understanding. So LXX.
and Vulgate.

(i) I wiU incline mine ear.—The psalmist first

listens, that he may himself catch the inspiration which
is to reach others through his song. It was an obvious
metaphor in a nation to whom God's voice was audible,

as it was to Wordsworth, for whom nature had an
audible voice :

" The 8tar3 of midnight shall be dear
To her ; and she shall lend her ear
In raany a secret place.

Where rivulets dance their wayward round,
And beauty, born of niurniuring sound.
Shall pass into her face.'*

Parable.—Heb. mdshal, root idea, similitude. It is

the term used of Balaam's prophecies, and of the

eloquent speeches of Job. Hence here proverb-song

(Ewakl), since the psalmist intends his composition for

musical accompaniment.
Dark saying.—Either from a root meaning to tie,

and so " a knotty point ;" or to sharpen, and so a sharj),

incisive saying. The LXX. and Vulgate have
" problem," " proposition."

To open the riddle is not to solve it, but to propound
it, as we say to " open a discourse." (Comp. St. Paul's

phrase, " opening and .alleging.") The full i^hrase is

probably found in Prov. xxxi. 26, " She openeth her

raouth with wisdom.'"
(5) Should I fear ?—Here the problem is stated

not in a speculative, but 2^ersonal form. The poet him-
self /eeZs the pressure of this riddle of life.

When the iniquity of my heels. — The
Authorised Version seems to take " heels" in the sense

of footsteps, as Symmachus does, and " when the evil

of my course entangles me," is good sense, but not in

agreement with the context. Render rather, when
iniqitity dogs me at the heels, i.e., when wicked aud
prosperous men pursue him with malice. This is more
natur.ol thiin to give the word heel the derived term of

supplanter ; the sense, too, is the same. There is no
direct reference to Geu. iii. 1.5, though possibly the

figure of the heel as a vulnerable part, and of wicked-
ness lying like a snake in the path, may have occurred

to the poet. The Syriac, however, suggests a different
reading, " malice of my oppressors."

(6) They that—i.e., the rogjues implied in the last

verse.

C) None of them can.—Brother is here used in

the wide sense of Lev. xix. 17, Gen. xiii. 11 (where
rendered " the one "). The sense is the same whether
we make it nominative or accusative. Death is the
debt which all owe, and which each must pay for him-
self. No wealth can buy a man off. God, in whose
hand are the issues of life and death, is not to bo
bribed ; nor, as the next verso says, even if the arrange-
ment were possible, would any wealth be sufficient.

(8) For.—This verse is rightly placed in a parenthesis.
" Soul " is the animal life, as geueraUy, and here
necessarily from the context. There is no anticipation

of the Christian scheme of redemption from sin. A
ransom which could buy a man from death, as one
redeems a debtor or prisoner, would be beyond the
means of the wealthiest, even if nature allowed such a
bargain.

It ceaseth for ever.—This is obscure. It may
mean, either the ransom utterly fails, ovthc life utterly

perishes, and so cannot be ransomed. Or, as in the

Prayer Book version, the verb may be taken transi-

tively, " he lets that alone for ever." The first of these

is the simplest, and most agreeable to the context.
(5) That— i.e., in order that ; introducing the purpose

of the imagined r.ansom in verse 7. Others connect it

consecutively with verse 8, " He must give up for ever
the hope of living for ever."

110) For he seeth.—The clauses are wrongly divided
in the Authorised Version. Translate

—

" On the contrary he must see it (the grave),
Wise men must die . . .

Likewise the fool and the stupid must perish."

The wealth of the prudent will not avail any more for-

indefinite prolongation of life, than that of fools.

(11) Their inward thought is, that their
houses shall continue for ever.—These eleven

words represent three in the Hebrew, and, as the text

stands, give its sense, which is intelligible and con.

sistent

:

"They believe their houses will last for ever.
Their dwelling places from generation to generation ;

They call the lands by their own names."

The reading followed by the LXX., Chaldee, and
Syriac, kibram for Icirbam gives a different thought

—

" Their graves are their homes.
Their dwelling places for ever."

(Comp. " his long homo," Eccles. xii. 5.)

The last clause, which literally runs, they call in

their names upon lands, is by some explained (see
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The Great and Rich PSALMS, L. liave no Advantage in Death.

call their lands after their own names.
('-'Nevertheless man being m honour
abideth not : he is like the beasts that

perish.
(la)'phis their way is their folly: yet

their posterity ' approve their sayings.

Selali.

"*'Like sheep they are laid in the
grave; death shall feed on them; and
the upright shall have dominion over
them in the morning ; and their - beauty
shall consume ^ in the grave from their

dwelling. <i^' But God will redeem my
soul * from the power of ^ the grave

:

for he shall I'eceive me. Selah.
<"'> Be not thou afraid when one is

1 Hcb.. lithaht 111

their mouth.

2 Or, Btrenfjth.

3 Or. the grave
liclnfr loi hiUjita-

ti'm to every inm
y/ than.

4 Htb.. iTtmi the
hand o/tJie grave.

b Or, hell.

a Jell 37. 19.

6 Heb., in hU life.

7 Heb.. The fioul

thall go.

8 Or, for Aaaph.

made rich, when the glory of his house
is increased ;

(''*
" for when he dieth he

shall cany nothing away : his glory

shall not descend after him. f^^' Though
* while he lived he blessed his soul : and
men will praise thee, when thou doest
well to thyself. dsJ'He shall go to the
generation of his fathers ; they shall

never see light.
<-'•' Man that is in honour, and under-

standeth not, is like the beasts that

perish.

PSALM L.

A Psalm *of Asaph.

('' The mighty God, even the Lord,

Isa. xliv. 5) to mean, " they are celebrated in their

lands," wliioh suits the text lulliiwed by the LXX.
f2) Abideth not.—This verse gives the kernel and

the thouglit of, as it also serves as a refrain to, the
poem, thus vindicating the claim of a lyric tone for

this didactic psalra. The reading of the LXX. and
Vulg. ("mthout understanding" instead of "abideth
not"), which brings verse 12 into exact correspondence
with verse 20, is unquestionably to be adopted. The
present text could not really express permanence, the
Hebrew verb moaiung to lodge temporarily.
The next verse, too, is hardly intelligible, unless we

read here

—

" Man, though in honour, without understanding.
Is lilie the beasts ; they perish."

(13) This their way—i.e., the folly mentioned in

the (amended) preceding verse, and described in
verse 11.

Is their folly—i.e., is a way of folly.
(i^> Like sheep they are laid in the grave.—

Rather, like a flock for sheol they are arranged; death
is their shepherd. WhUe planning for a long life, and
mapping out their estates as if for a permanent posses-
sion, they are but a tlock of sheep, entirely at the
disposal and under the direction of another, and this

shepherd is death. Comp. Keble's paraphrase.

" Even as a flock arrayed are they
For the dark grave ; Death guides their way,
Death is their shepherd now."

The rendering, " feed on them," is an error. The rest
of the verse as it stands is quite unintelligible. Among
the many conjectured emendations, the best is (Burgess)
to point the verb as the future of ydrad, and render,
" and the upright shall go down to the grave amongst
them (i.e., amongst the ungodly) until the morning"
(for the last words compare Deut. xvi. 4), when in con-
trast to the wicked they sliall see light (verse 20).
Adopting this emendation, a new force is lent to the

next two clauses, wliich have puz/.led modern commen-
tators, as they did the ancient translators (LXX.,
"their help shall grow old in heU from their glory.")
By a slight change of points and accents, and taking
Ttiizhul as a derivative noun equivalent to zehul (so also
Gratz), we get, " Tlieir beauty (is) for corruption ; sheol
(is) its dwelling," i.e., all, wise and unwise, good and bad,
must descend to the under world (verso 11), so that the
upright accompany tlie wicked tliither, and it becomes
the dwelling-place of their beauty, i.e., their bodies.

(15) But God will.—Better, But God shall redeem
my life from the hand of sheol when it seizes me.
Taken by itself, this statement might only imply that
when just at the point of death, tlie Divine favour
woidd draw him back and rescue him. But taken
with the rendering given above to the previous verse,

we must see here the dim foreshadowing of a better
hope, that death did not altogether break the cove-
nant bond between Jehovah and His people, a hope
to which, through the later psalms and the book of
Job, we see the Hebrew mind feeling its way. (Comp.
Ps. xvi. 10; and see Note to Ps. vi. 5.)

(16. 1'') After expressing his own hopes of escaping
from death, or being rescued from corruption, the
psalmist recurs to the question of verse 5, and com.
pletes the answer to it. He need not fear, however
prosperous and wealthy his adversaries become, for they
will die, and, dying, can take none of their possessions
with them.

(18) Though, while he lived . . . .—This is

abundantly illustrated by our Lord's parable of the
rich fool (Luke xii. 19; comp. Deut. xxix. 19).

And men will.—Rather, and though men praise
thee, &c. " Although prosperity produces self-gratula-

tion, and procures the homage of the world as well,

yet," &c.
(19) They shall never.— Better, loho will never

again look on the light, i.e., "never live again," imply-
ing, in contrast, a hope of a resurrection for the upright.
(See Note verse 14.)

The one great corruption to whicli all religion is ex-

posed is its separation from morality, and of all reli-

gions that of Israel was pre-eminently open to this

danger. It was one of the main functions of the pro-
phetical office to maintain the opi)osite truth—the in-

separable union of morality with religion. This psalm
takes rank with the prophets in such a proclamation.
It makes it under a highly poetical form, a magnificent
vision of judgment, in which, after summoning heaven
and earth as His assessors, God arraigns before Him
the whole nation, separated into two great groups ; sin-

cere but mistaken adherents to form; hy[)ocritcs, to

whom religious profession is but a cloak for sin. The
rhythm is fine and fairly well sustained.

Title.—Asaph was a Levite, son of Borachiah, and
one of the leaders of David's choir (1 Chron. vi. 39). He
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God come to Judgment. PSALMS, L. His Pleasure not in Ceremonies.

hath spoken, and called the earth

from the rising of the sun unto the

going down thereof. <-' Out of Zion,

the perfection of beauty, God hath
shined.

(^' Our God shall come, and shall not
keep silence : a fire shall devour before

hini, and it shall be very tempestuous
round about him. '*' He shall call to

the heavens from above, and to the
earth, that he may judge his people.
<''' Gather my saints together unto me

;

those that have made a covenant with
nie by sacrifice. (*"* And the heavens
shall declare his righteousness : for God
is judge himself. Selah.

1 Heb., iffUh me.

I Ex. 10. S; Dfut.
10. 14; Job 41.

II: Ph. 24. 1 ; 1

Cor. 10. 26, 28.

(^> Hear,0 my people, and I will speak;
Israel, and I will testify against thee

:

1 am God, even thy God. <**I will not
reprove thee for thy sacrifices or thy
burnt offerings, to have been continually

before me. (^'I will take no bullock

out of thy house, nor he goats out of

thy folds. '1°' For every beast of the
forest is mine, and the cattle upon a
thousand hills. *"' I know all the fowls

of the mountains : and the wild beasts
of the field are ^mine. (i^) If I were
hungry, I would not tell thee : " for the
world is mine, and the fulness thereof.
('3) Will I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink
the blood of goats ?

was also by tradition a psalm writer (2 Chron. xxix. 30,

Keh. xii. 46). It is certain, however, that all the
psalms ascribed to Asaph (Ixxiii.—Ixxxiii.) were not by
tlie same hand, or of the same time (see Introduction to

Ps. Ixxiv.) ; and, as in the case of the Korahite psabns,
probably the inscription, " to Asapli," only impfies tlie

family of Asaph, or a guild of musicians bearing that

name (1 Chron. xxv. 1 ; 2 Chron. xx. 14 ; Ezra ii. 41).

(1) The mighty God, even the Lord.—Heb.,
El Elohiin, Jehovah, a combination of the Divine
names that has been very variously understood. The
Authorised Version follows the rendering of Aquila and
Symmachus. But the Masoretic accents are in favour
of taking each term as an appellative. Hitzig ob-

jects that this is stiff, but it is so on purpose. The
poet introduces his vision of judgment in the style of
a formal royal proclamation, as the preterite tenses

also indicate. But as in this case it is not the earthly

monarch, but the Divine, who is " Lord also of the
whole earth," the range of the proclamation is not ter-

ritorial, " from Dan even unto Beersheba," as in 2

Chron. XXX. 5, but is couched in larger terms, " from
sunrise to sunset," an expression constantly used of the
operation of Divine power and mercy. (Comp. Pss.
ciii. 12 ; cxiii. 3 ; Isa. xli. 25. xlv. 6.)

(2) Perfection of beauty—i.e., Zion, because the
Temple, the residence of Jehovah, was there. (Comp.
Ps. xlviii. 2; Lam. ii. 15 ; 1 Mace. ii. 12.)

Hath shined.—Comp. Ps. Ixxx. 1 ; Deut. xxxiii. 2.

A natural figure of the Divine manifestation, whether
taken from the dawn or from lighting.

(3) Our God shall come . . . shall devour
. . . shall be.— Better, cotnes . . . devours
. . . is. Tlie drama, the expected scene having
been announced, now opens. The vision unfolds itself

before the poet's eye.
W He shall call.—Better, He calls. The poet

actually hears the summons go forth calling heaven and
earth as witnesses, or assessors (comp. Micah vi. 2), of
the judgment scene. (Comp. Deut. iv. 26 ; xxxii. 1

;

Isa. i. 2 ; Micah i. 2 ; I Mace. ii. 37.)

Israel, politically so insignificant, must have been
profoundly conscious of the tremendous issues involved
in its religious character to demand a theatre so vast,
an audience so august.

(5) My saints.—This verse is of great importance,
as containing a formal definition of the word chasidim,
and so a direction as to its interpretation wherever it

occurs in the Hebrew hymn book. The " saints " are

those in the " covenant," and that covenant was ratified

by sacrifices. As often, then, as a sacrifice was offered

by an Israelite, it was a witness to the existence of the

covenant, and we are not to gather, therefore, from this

psalm that outward acts of sacrifice were annulled by
the higher spirit taught in it ; they were merely subor-

dinated to their proper place, and those who thought
more of the rites that bore testimony to the covenant

than of the moral duties which the covenant enjoined,

are tliose censured in this part of the psalm.
(6) The heavens.— Here is an exceedingly fine

touch. In obedience to the Divine summons the heavens

are heard acknowledging the right of God to arraign the

nations before Him in virtue of His moral sway. Render
the verb in the present : And the heavens declare. The
verse is adapted to Ps. xcvii. 6.

In the language of modem thought, order and law in

the physical world are an evidence of an ordered moral
government, and the obedience of the unconscious stars

to that sway which, as Wordsworth says, " preserves

them from wrong," is a challenge to man to submit
himself consciously to the same will.

C) Hear.—The actual judgment now opens, God
asserting in impressive tones His right to preside : God,

thy God, I . . . the Elohistic form of the more usual
" Jehovah, thy God."

(8) I will not . . .—Better, Not on account of thy

sacrifices do I reprove thee, nor thy burnt offerings,

whicli. are always before me. This part of the nation

is judged not for neglect of ritual, but for mistaken
regard for it. (See Introduction to tliis psalm.)

As usual in such visions of judgment (comp.

Matt. xxv. 32) the arraigned nation is separated into

two classes wlien brought before the bar of the jvidge,

and the better part is first reproved.

(9—18) Notice the fine tone of irony that pervades
this rebuke, the best weapon against ritualistic errors.

(10) A thousand hills.—Literally, m,ountains of a
thousand, an expression for which there is no analogy,

but which might conceivably mean, " mountains where
the cattle are by thousands ;

" but surely the LXX.
and Vulg. are right here, in rendering " oxen " in-

stead of "a thousand," and we should read "hiUs of

oxen."
(11) Wild beasts.—Literally, th.at which moveth.

(Comp. Ps. kxx. 13.)
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Condemnation of the Wicked. PSALMS, LI. The Reward of the Righteous,

'"• OfiFer unto God thanksgiving ; and
pay tliy vows unto the most High :

('"and call upon nie in the day of trouSle:

I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify

me.
(•«*But unto the wicked God saith.

What hast thou to do to declare my
statutes, or that thou shouldest take

my covenant in thy mouth? ''"'"See-

ing thou hatest instraction, and castest

my words behind thee. ''^'When thou
sawest a thief, then thou consentedst

with him, and 'hast been partaker with
adulterers. *'*> '^Thou givest thy mouth
to evil, and thy tongue frameth deceit.
(20) Thou sittest and speakest against

thy brother ; thou slanderest thine own
mother's son. <^'* These things hast thou
done, and I kept silence ; thou thoughtest

1 Horn. :.:!.«.

I Ul'h.,thllparti(m
Vr'aH with attul-
terert.

3 ITeb., Thou aend-

3 Heb., that dU-
poaeth bis way.

b 2 Saw.
12.1.

that I was altogether such an one as
thyself: but I will reprove thee, and set

them in order before thine eyes.
("> Now consider this, ye that forget

God, lest I tear you in pieces, and there

be none to deliver.
(23) Whoso offereth praise glorifieth

me : and to him ^ that ordereth his

conversation aright will I shew the
salvation of God.

PSALM LI.

To tho chief Musician, A Psalm of David, ''when
Nathan the prophet came imto liim, after he
had gone in to Bath-sheba.

<'' Have mercy upon me, God, ac-

cording to thy loviiigkindness : accord-
ing luito the multitude of thy tender
mercies blot out my transgressions.

(H) OfiFer.—Gratitude, and tlie loyal performance of

known duties, aio the ritual most pleasing t« God. Not
that tho verse implies the cessation of outward rites, but
the subordination of the outward to the inward, the

form to the spirit, (See Ps. li. 17—19.)
(W) But.—The psalm here turns to address a worse

class, those who, while uudisguisedly wicked, shelter
themselves under tho name of the covenant.
What hast thou to do ?

—

i.e., how dareet thou ?

(18) Thou consentedst with him— i.e., hast
pleasure in. (Comp. Job xxxiv. 9.)

(la) Givest.—Literally, lettest loose.

Prameth.—Literally, ioca yes. So LXX. To weave
snares is a common figure in all languages. Corap.

" My brain, more busy than the labouring spider.
Weaves tedious snares to trap mine enemies."

Shakspere : 2 Henry VI. iii. 2.

(20) Sittest.—Rather, as in Pss. x. 8, xvii. 12, lurhest.

Slanderest.—Literally, givest a thrust ; but, from
tho parallelism, used of words that often hurt more
than bloivs.

Mother's son.—In a coimtry where polygamy was
practised, tliis marks a closer relationship than the more
general " brother " would do. (Seo Song of Sol. i. 6,

Sfote.)

(211 The forboarauco of God (intended to give room
for repentance, Rom. ii. 4) is misconstrued. Men
come to think tho Divine Being as indifferent to evil

as tlicmselves.

That I was altogether.—We might render, that
I was actmdhj.
And set them in order.— Tho insertion of

" tlioni," referring back to " these things," is rather
confusing. Bettor supply thine offences. All the sms
of the wicked are marslialled before them.

(2.)) OflTereth praise.—Better, sacrificcth thanks-
giving, as in verso 11 ; tho poet here sums up wliat
he lias previously said. Tliis clause must tlierefore bo
considcroil as addressed to tho sincere formalist, tho
next to tlie openly wicked.
To him that ordoroth . . .—Literally, as tlie

text stands, placcth his way, which is hardly iutelli.

gibl(!. The version of Symmachus suggests tlic read-
ing lam, instead of sawi, •' to him who walks upriglitly."
But being plainly intended for tlio ungodly, we want
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in this clause some mention of amendment ; and if the
poet wrote shah, we get, literallj', him ivho has turned
his way, i.e., who has changed his course of life.

LL
This psalm has been so identified with David, that to

surrender the tradition which ascribes it to him seems
a literary crime. Indeed, tho character of the man has
been read so constantly through the medium of Pss.
xxxii. and li., that we must admit that a personality,

dear to all the religious world, recedes and becomes
less distinct before the criticism which questions the
genuineness of the Da^ddic authorship of either of

them. Yet in the case before us we must either break
this long cherished association, or admit the last two
verses of the psalm to be a later addition for liturgical

use.

But the question of authorship does not affect the
estimation in which this psalm has always been held,

and always will be held, in the Church, as the noblest

expression of penitence. Even if it was not originally,

directly, and exclusively tho expression of an indivi-

dual's repentance, but rather the voice of the people of

Israel deploring, during the exile, its ancient errors and
sins (the only conclusion which completely explains

vei'se 4, see Note), and praying for a new lease of

covenant-favour, yet the associations of the psalm with
individual experience of sin and repentance from it are

now far too close to be broken, and it must ever remain
in the truest sense one of the penitential psalms, sxiited

for private use as well as fur that of the Church. It pre-

sents as has been rightly said, the Hebrew and Christian
idea of repentance ; not remorse, not more general

confession of human depravity, not minute confessions

of minute sins dragged to light by a too impulsive
casuistry, but change of life and mind ; and, in the

words of Carlyle, " all earnest souls will ever discern

in it tho faithfid struggle of an earnest human soul

towards what is good and best." The parallelism is

distinct and well sustained.

Title.—See title Ps. iv.

(1) Blot out.—The figure is most probably, as in

Exod. xxxii. 32, 33, taken from the custom of erasing

a vn-itten record (comp. Num. v. 23 ; Ps. Ixix. 28). So-



David, confessing his Sin, PSALMS, LI. praysfor Forgiveness.

<-' Wash me throughly from mine ini-

quity, and cleanse me from my sin.

(s) For I acknowledge my transgi-es-

sions : and my sin is ever before me.
<** Against thee, thee only, have I

sinned, and done this evil in thy sight

:

"that thou mightest be justified when
thou speakest, and be clear when thou
judgest.

*'' Behold, I was shapen in miquity
;

and m sin did my mother ^ conceive

-' ilvh., wttrm mc.

h I...V. 1

I'J. 18.

me. *^^ Behold, thou desirest truth in

the inward parts : and in the hidden
part thou shalt make me to know
wisdom.

(7) t Purge me with hyssop, and I

shall be clean : wash me, and I shall be

whiter than snow. *^' Make me to hear
joy and gladness ; that the bones which
thou hast broken may rejoice. '^^ Hide
thy face from my sins, and blot out all

mine iniquities.

LXX. and Vulg. Isaiah, however (Isa. xliv. 1i) uses

the same word in a diifereut couuectiou, "I will blot

out thy sius as a cloud." A fiuo tlionght tliat the

error and guilt that cloud the mind and couscieuce cau
be cleared off like a mist by a breath from lieaveu.

Transgressions.—See Ps. xxxii. 1. The word
seems to imply a wilful throwiug off of authority or

restraint, perhaps here the breach of the covenant-rela-

tion irrespective of any particular sin by which the

breach was brought about. Wliether it is an indi-

vidual or the community that speaks, the prayer is that

Jehovah would act according to His chesed or covenant-
favour towards the suppliant, and wipe out from His
records whatever has intervened between the covenant
parties.

(-) Wash m.e throughly.—Literally, Wash me
much, whether we follow the Hebrew text or the Hebrew
margin. The two clauses of the verse are not merely
antithetic. The terms ivash and cleanse seem to imply
respectively the actual and the ceremonial purification,

the former meaning literally to tread, describing the
process of washing clothes (as blankets are washed to

this day in Scotland) by trampling them with the feet,

the latter used of the formal declaration of cleanliness

by the priest in the case of leprosy (Lev. xiii. 6— 3-t).

(For the iniquity and sin, see Ps. xxxii. 1.)

(3) For I.—There is an emphatic pronoun in the first

clause which we may preserve, at the same time noticing
the difference between the violation of the covenant
generally in the term transgressions in the first clause,

and the offence which made the breach in the second.
(See Note verse 1.) Becatise I am one who is conscious

of my transgressions, and (or, possibly, even) my
offence is ever before me.
The thought that he had been unfaithful to the

covenant was an accusing conscience to him, keeping
his sin always before liis eyes, and until, according to
his prayer in verses 1 and 2, he was received back into

conscious relationship again, his offence must weigh
upon his mind. This explanation holds, whether an
indi-s-idual or the commimity speaks.

(^) Against thee, thee only . . .—Tliis can refer
to nothing but a breach of the covenant-relation by
the nation at large. An indiWdual would have felt liis

guilt again.st the nation or other indi\'idu;ils, as well
as against Jehovah. The fact that St. Paul quotes
(from the LXX.) part- of the verse in Rom. iii. 4 (see

Note, New Testament Commentary) has naturally
opened up an avenue for discussion on the bearing of
the words on the doctrines of free-will and predestina-
tion. But the immediate oI)ject of his quotation
appears to be to contrast the faithfulness of the God of
the covenant with the falsehood of the covenant people
('Let God be true, and every man a liar''). The
honom- of God, as God of the covenant, was at stake.

It is this thought which appears iu the last clauses of

this verse.

That . . .

—

So that (or, in order thai) thou art (or

mayest be) justified in thy cause, and clear in thy judg-
ment. The Hebrew, rendered in the Authorised Version
when thou s2'eakest, is often used of a cause or suit (see

(Exod. xviii. 16—22, " matter," &c.), and it is hero
plainly used in this sense and is parallel to judgment.
Tlie clause seems to imply not only a sense of a
breach of the covenant, but some manifest judgment
from Jehovah in consequence ; and, as usual, it is of its

effect on the heathen that the psalmist thinks. The
Di^aue honour would be justified when the suffering
nation confessed that condenmatiou and punishment
had been deserved. This was apparently the meaning
read iu the words by the LXX.

(5) Behold, I was shapen . . .—Better, Behold, I
ivas born in iniquity.

The later rabbis, combining this verse with the
mystery hanging over the origin and name of David's
mother, represent him as Ijorn in adultery. ( See Stanley.
Jewish Church, ciiap. ii., p. 46, Note.) The word
rendered conceived is certainly one generally used of
animal desire. (The marginal warm me is erroneous.)
But the verse is only a statement of the truth of experi-
ence so con.stantly affirmed in Scripture of heredi-

iaxy eorniptiou and the innate proneness to sin in every
child of man. The argument for a personal origin to

the psalm from this verse seems strong ; but in Ps.
cxxix. 1, and frequently, the community is personiSe.l
as an indi^-idual growing from youth to age, and si>

may here speak of its far-back idolatrous ancestry as
the mother who conceived it in sin.

(6) Truth.—Or, faithfulness.

Inward parts.—The Hebrew word is found only
once besides (Job xxxviii. 36), where it is iu parallelism
with •' heart."

Tlie sincerity and true self-discernment which God
requires can only come of spiritual insight, or, as the
last clause states it, divine instruction.

(") Hyssop.—The mention of this connects this

verse ^vith tlie priestly ordinances concerning lepro.sy

and contact with a dead body (Lev. xiv. ; Num. xix.)

;

but generally it is a repetition of the former prayer to

have the breach made in the covenant -relatiousliip

healed. (Comp. Is. i. 18.)
(8) The bones which thou hast broken . . .—

Through his whole being the psalmist has felt tlie

crushing weight of sin ; to its very fibres, as we say,

his frame has suffered.
(s) Hide thy face . . . —i.e., thy angry look. (See

Ps. xxi. 9.) More usually the expression is used in the

opposite sense of hiding the gracious look. As long as
Jehovah kept the offences before Him the breach in the
covenant must continue.
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lie Prays for Purity. rSALMS, LU. Tlie Sacrifice of KiylUeousness.

•'*' Create in nie a clean heart, OGod;
and renew ^ a right spirit within me.
('"Cast me not away from tliy j^reseuce;

and take not thy holy spirit from me.
<•-' Restore unto me the joy of thy sal-

vation ; and uphold me with thy free

spirit.

^^'^>Then will I teach transgressors thy
ways ; and sinners shall be converted
unto thee. <"* Deliver me from ^blood-

guiltiness, God, thou God of my sal-

vation : and my tongue shall sing aloud
of thj' righteousness.

<!''> Lord, open thou my lips ; and
my mouth shall shew forth thy 2)raise.

(16) for thou desirest not sacrifice

;

•'' else would I give it : thou delightest

not in burnt otferuig. *'"' " The sacri-

3 Or, thiii I ahoiiUt

I Or, *i eonetunt
Sliirit,

I: 1 Sam. 21'. y.

iices of God arc a broken sj^irit : a broken
and a contrite heart, God, thou wilt

not despise.
(18) Do good in thy good pleasure unto

Zion : build thou the walls of Jerusalem.
<^^* Then shalt thou be pleased Avith the

sacrifices of righteousness, with burnt
ofiering and whole bunit ofFerinw : then
shall they offer bullocks upon thine

altar.

PSALM Ln.
To the chief Miwiciaii. Maschil. A Psahn of

David, ''when Doeg tlie Eiloinite eaiiie and
told Saul, and said iiuto him, Da^id is coiue to

tlie house of Aliiuielech.

''* Why boastest thou thyself in mis-

chief, mighty man '? the goodness of

(10) Right spirit.—So LXX. aud Ynh^. ; but the
constant uf the luargiu is nearer the Hebrew, and
better.

(11) Cast me not away.—This phrase is used uf

the formal rejeetiou of Israel by the God of the cove-
nant (2 Kings xiii. 23; xvii. 20; xxiv. 20; Jer. vii. 15).

Its use here not only confirms the explanation of the
notes above, but makes in favour of understanding the
whole psalm of the eommunity.
Take not thy holy spirit.—Coinmeutators have

discussed whether this means the spirit of office given
to the king on his anointing (1 Sam. xvi. 13), or of grace,
aud Calvinists and Lutherans have made tlie text a
battle-ground of controversy. Plainly, as the parallelism
shows, the petition is etjuivaleut to a prayer against
rejection from the Divine favour, aud is not to be
pre.s.sed into any doi'triual discussidu.

(12) Joy of thy salvation.—This again points to a
sense of restoration of covenant privileges.

Thy free spirit.—Rather, loith a tviUimj spirit.

Or wo may render, a. willing spirit shall support me.
(13) Shall be converted.—Better, shcdl turn to

thee. (See Note Ps. 1. 2;!.)

(1+) Bloodguiltiness . . .— Literally, as in the
margin, bloods. So in LXX. aud in Vu'lg., but thus
hardly making it clear whether the word implies the
guilt of blood already shed or autiei]>ated violence.
The latter wouhl rather have taken the form of Ps. lis.

2, " from men of blood." Probably wo should read
"from death," as in Ps. Ivi. l.'{.

(15) My lips.—Comp. Ps. Ixxi. 1.5. The sense of
forgiveness is like a glad morning to song-birds.

(f«) Sacrifice.—Tlie rabbinical commentators on this
verso represent the p>enitviice of David as havino- taken
the place of the sin-offeriiuj prescrilicd by the Law. In
the mouth of an individual, language with such an inten-
tion would not have bi^en possilile. To the nation
exiled aud deprived of the legal rites, and by that very
deprivation compelled to look beyond their outward
form to their inner spirit, the words are most appropriate.

(IS) Do good.—The last (wo verses have occasioned
much controversy. They do not fit in well with the
theory of Davidic autliorsliip, Theodon't long ago saying
that, they better suited tlie (exiles in Baliylon. They .seem
at first sight to contradict what has just been asserted
of sacrifice. On both grounds they liavc been regarded

1C2

as a liturgical addition, such as doubtless the compiler
made, without any sense of infringement of the rights

<jf authorship. On the other hand, it is not only these

two verses which harmonise with the feelings of the
restored exiles, but the whole psalm, and the con-

tradiction in regard to the worth of sacrifices is only
apparent. While vindicating spiritual religion, the

I)salmist no more abrogates ceremonies than the pro-

phets do. As soon as their performance is possible

they will be resumed.

LII.

Ill this psalm the voice of the eommunity of |)ious

Israel plainly speaks. (See Note, verse 8.) The tradi-

tional title has not the slightest support in the contents
or tone of the poem. (See Note, title.) The tri'ant. or

mighty man, who is addressed, is most probably one of
tho.se base time-servers who, against the national party,

and against the religious sentiment, sold themselves to

the foreign power that happened to be in the ascen-

dant ; and who, by lending themselves as the instru-

ments of tyranny, became the means of rousing the

p.atriotie .spirit which at length, under the hand of

MaccabsBus, succeeded in shaking off the foreign yoke.

The i-hythm is varied and well sustained.

Title.—See title Pss. iv.. xxxii. This is one of a

series of three Elohistic psalms.
The historical reference in this inscription serves to

cast discredit on the inscriptions generally, as showing
on what insufficient grounds they could lie received.

There is not a syllable in the poem which conveniently
applies to Doeg, or to the occurrence narrated in 1

Sam. xxii. 17 ; on the contrary, the accusation of lying

(verses 1—3), the imputation of trust in riches (verse

7), as well as the general tone in which the psalm is

couched, are cpiite against such an application.

(1) Mighty man.—Bc'tter. hero, used sarcastically.

LXX. and Vulg., "a mighty one at mischief." (Comp.
Isa. v. 22 :

" a hei-o at drinking.") The order of the

Hebrew is. however, against this, and in favour of the

English, ivhtj dost thou exult in wickedness. hero,

i.e., perhaiis, not only his own. but in the wickedness
the people are led into liy his meaus. This seems
necessitated by the next clause. In spite of man's



The Doom of the Deceitful. PSALMS, J.LI I. The Godless Fool.

God endureth continually. <^'Tliy tongue
devisctU iiiiscluef.s ; like a sharp razor,

working deceitfully. '•'' Tliou lovest evil

more than good ; and lying rather than

to speak righteousness. Selah. '^' Thou
lovest all devouring words, ' thou

deceitfiil tongue.
(^* God shall likewise - destroy thee

for ever, he shall take thee away, and
pluck thee out of tliy dwelling j)lace,

and root thee out of the land of the
living. Selah.

*'> The righteous also shall see, and
fear, and shall laugh at him :

<'> lo, this

'is the man that made not God his

strength ; biit trusted in tlie abundance
of his riches, ajul strengthened himself

in his Hvickedness.

1 Or, nml ilir

CcilflU tulVJM.

Ilfll..

down-

3 Or, snhsUtncc.

a rs. 10. .1 S^ 14. 1

b Rnm. 3. 10.

*'^' But I am like a green olive tree

in the house of God : I trust in the

mercy of God for ever and ever. <"' I

will praise thee for ever, because thou
hast done it: and I will wait on thy

name ; for it is good before thy

saints.

PSALM LIII.

To tlie cliiof Musiciau upon Malialath, Mascliil,

A Psalm of Daviil.

(^' The " fool hath said in his heart.

There is no God. CoiTupt are they, and
have done abominable iniquity :

' there

is none that doeth good.
(-* God looked down from heaven upon

the children of men, to see if there were
any that did understand, that did seek

folly aud sin, God's covenant favour endures all the

day loiKj.

(2) Working deceitfully.—Better, xvorlcing gtdle.

(For the metaphor, see Pss. Iv. 21, l\'ii. 4, &c.)
(i) Devouring words.—Literally, words of stval-

lowiitf/, siicli as swallow down (eomp. Ps. v. 9, where
the throat is ealled "an open sepulchre"') a neighbour's
life, honour, and goods.

• 5j Destroy.—Better, tear down, as if of a building.

Take thee away.—Better, lay hold of thee. The
Hclirew word is alw.iys used of taking a live coal from
the hoai'th. Notice, however, that the exactly opjiosite

is intended of our "pluck a Ijrand from the liurning."

Hero the idea is of pulling the house-fire to pieces, aud
80 extinguishing domestic life.

(6) Fear . . . laugh.—The mingled feelings of

awe at tlie tyrant's terrible fall, and exultation at his

overthrow, arc finely eauglit and described.

Dwelling-place.—Better, tent.

Root thee out.—This word, suggestive of rooting

up a corrupt tree, becomes more forcible fi-om the con-

trast in the figure of verse 8.

(8) But I am like.— The flourishing olive alter-

nates with the vine, in Hebrew poetry, as an emblem of

prosperous Israel. (See Jer. xi. 16; Hos. xiv. 6.) The
epithet " green " hardly refers to the colour so mucli

as the " vigour " of the ti-ee, for the foliage of " wan
grey olive wood " cannot be called verdant. But
t hough the olive is scarcely, to our Western eyes, a l)eau-

tiful tree, "to the Oriental the coolness of the pale-blue

foliage, its ovei'green freshness, spread like a silver sea

along the slopes of the hills, speaks of peace and plenty,

food and gladness " (Tristram, Nat. Hist, of the Bible,

p. 374).

In the house of God.—Hero and in the more
elaborate simile (Ps. xcii. 13) the situation, " in the

liouse of God," is added to show that the prophecy has
come of religious trust. It is quite possible that trees

were actually planted in the precincts of the Temple, as

they are in the Haram area now, so that the rendering,
^' near the liouse of God," woidd express a literal fact.

Or the whole may bo figurative, as in the verse, " like

the olive branches round about Thy table."
(^) Because thou hast done it.— Better, be-

cause thou uwrhest. i.e.. for thy ivorhs,hn.t spoken in

anticipation of future manifestations.

I will wait on thy name . . . .—Better,

I will wait fir thij (jlonj ; "name," lieir. after the

mention of God's works in the last cLuiso, being evi-

dently, as so often, sjTioiiymous with " fame " and
"reputation."

For it is good before thy saints.—This may
mean that such a trustful expectation in the presence

of the saints is good, or that it is pleasant in tlie eyes

of the saints thus to wait, or we may take "name" as

the subject.

The mention of the " saints " (chasidim) is by some
supposed to indicate the Asmouean period as that of the

composition of the Psalm.

LIII.

This Psalm is a variation from Psalm xiv. Which was

the original, or whether both are not coiruptions of

some lost original, are questions involving minute com-

parisons and examinations of the Hebrew text, and pos-

sibly do not admit of satisfactory answers. Instead of

" Jehovah " in Ps. xiv., Ps. liii. has Elohim, according

to the style of this part of the collection. Tlie other

differences are discussed in the Notes. (See Introduc-

tion aud Notes to Ps. xiv.)

Title.—See title. Ps. iv.

Upon Mahalath.—One of the most pcii>lexing

of the peri)lexing inscriptions. Wc have a choice of

explan.ations from derivation between npon a flute, and

after the manner of sickness. The word occurs again

in the Title of Ps. Ixxxviii., with the addition of

" to sing." It is against tlie analogy supplied by other

inscriptions to refer this to the Siid nature of the

contents of the Psalm, though in the case of Ps.

Ixxxnii. such an interpretation would be very appro-

priate aud not inappropriate here. As in other cases,

we look for some musical direction here, and if we
take the root, meaning " sick " or " sad." we must

render " to a sad strain," or " to the tune of a song

beginning with the word ' sadness.'

"

(1) And.—The con.iunction is wanting in Ps. xiv. 1.

Iniquity.—Instead of the general term, " doings,"

in Ps. xiv.. as if the adapter of the Psalm felt that a

word applicable to good as well as e^^l was not_ strong

enough to express the hideousness of the profanity.
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The Wicked brought to Shame. PSALMS, LIV., LV. The Uelp of God.

God. <'* Every one of them is <^oiie back :

they are alto<jether become filthy ; there

is none that dooth gfood, no, not one.

'*' Have the workers of iniquity- no
knowledge? who eat up my peoi)le as

they eat bread : they have not called

upon God. '''* There ' were they in gi-eat

fear, where no fear was : for God liath

scattered the bones of him that encamp-
"

eth against thee : thou hast put tlicm to

shame, because God hath desjiised them.
<^> -Oh that the salvation of Israel were

come out of Zion ! When God bringeth

back the captivity of his peoj)le, Jacob

shall rejoice, and Israel shall be glad.

PSALM LIV.
To tlio chief Musician on Ncgiuoth, Ma-scliil,

A Psahn of David, " when tlie Ziphiins came
ami said to Saul, Dotli not Dand hide himsolf

with us H

(1) Save me, God, by thy name, and

Hob., then feared
ajtar.

Hell.. Who icill

(lire ealvutioHS,
4 c.

l.Siim.23.l9,&26.I,

3 Hcl).. Ilwsc that
obacrvG me.

judge me by thy strength. <-' Hear my
prayer, God

;
give ear to the words

of my mouth. '^' For strangers are

risen up against me, aud ojjpressors

seek after my soul : they have not set

God before them. Selah.
'" Behold, God is mine helper : the

Lord is with them that ui^hold my
soul. '^' He shall reward evil unto
^ mine enemies : cut thein otf in thy

truth. *''' I will freely sacrifice unto
thee : I will i)raise thy name, O Lord ;

for it is good. '~> For he hath delivered

me out of all trouble : and mine eye
hath seen his desire upon mine enemies.

PSALM LV.
To the diief Musician on Neginoth, Mascliil,

A Psalm of DaWd.
(^' Give ear to my prayer, God ; and

hide not thyself from my supplication.

(3) Tliorc are two luiiuiportant variatious from Ps.
xiv. hero :

" every one," instead of '" the whole," and
"gone back" (sag) for "gone aside" {sar).

(*) Notice the omission of the expressive " all " found
iu Ps. xiv.

(5) "Where no fear was.—This— the most inter-

esting variation from Ps. xiv.—appears plainly to have
been inserted to bring the Psalm into liarmony with
some circumstance Ijelonging to the time for whicli

it W!is adapted, but to whicli we have no clue. As to

the clioico among the various explanations that have
been given of it, we must remarii; tliat the one which
takes "fear" in a good souse ("Then were they iu

great friglit where there was no fear of God ") is

excludcil by tlie fact tliat the same word is employed
in botli clauses ; and, as elsewhere jMchad is used
of a "cause of terror," we may render. There were they
in tjreatfear, where there teas no cause fur fear.

Apjiareiitly. from the immediate context, this state-

ment is made not of tlie enemies of Israel, but of Israel

itself, and was so constantly ap])lical)le to a people sup-
posed to be living under tlie immediate protection of

God, and yet liable to sudden panics, that we need not
try to recover the precise event referred to.

Of him that encampeth against thee.—Liter-
ally, of lliy hexieijers. The bones of the beleaguering
host lie bleaching im the sand. But the text seems to

liave sull'ered. Tlie LXX. and Vulg. have " the bones
of them that please men," and a comparison with Ps.
xiv. 5, 6 shows such a similarity of IMcrx. with differ-

ence of vieunimj, that both texts look like different

attempts to restore some faded MS. Many attempts
have been made to restore the original, but none
eminently satisfactory.

LIV.

If tliis Psahn is the outcome of individual feeling,

the traditional title will suit it as well as any that con-
jecture can supi)ly. But it reads more like tlie eiy of
a people in distress, an oppressed race, ])owerless ex-
cept in its religious hope. A staiiica of five lines, with
marked and elegant rhythm is followed by eight loosely
connected lines.

Title.—See Notes to titles of Pss. iv., xxxii. ; aud
comp. 1 Sam. xxiii. 19, xxvi. 1.

(1) By thy name.—See Note, Ps. xx. 1. (Comp.
Isa. XXX. 27.)

Judge me by thy strength— i.e., in Thy power
see that justice is done me.

(') For strangers.—This verse, with some varia-

tions, occurs again (Ps. Ixxxn. 14); some MSS. even
reading here " proud," instead of " strangers." With
the received reading we must understand by the word
" foreign oppressors "—though, doubtless, the inscrip-

tion of the Psalm may be defended by taking the word
in a derived sense of those Israelites who have degene-
rated, and so deserve the name " aliens."

(+) With them . . .—Better, is a supporter of
my life. So LXX. and Vidgate.

(5) Cut them ofif.—Or, 2»'t them to silence.

In thy truth.—Or, according to tliy faithfulness.
C) I will freely sacrifice.-Better, I will offer a

willing (or freewill) sacrifice.

For it is good.—Comp. Ps. lii. 9.

(7) This verse does not actually state what lias hap-
pened, Imt, according to a well-known Hebrew idiom,

should be reiiilered. When he shall have delivered, &e.
Hath seen his desire.—Or, hath gloated on.

The Hebrews use the words seeing aud loohing very
expressively, making the simple verb do almost what
the eye itself can do : show liatred, love, triumph,
defeat, ivistfulness, disgust, &e. (See Pss. xxxv. 21,

lii'. 6, lix. 10, xcii. 11 ; Song of Sol. vi. 13; &c.)

LV.

This is one of the most passionate odes of the whole
collection—bursts of fieiy invective alteruntiug with
the most plaintive and melancholy reflections : it lias

suj>plied to Christianity and the world at least two ex-

pressions of intense religious feeling, the one (verses

6, 7) breathing despair, tlie other (verse 22) the most
restful hope.

Its date and authorship must be left in the

region of mere conjecture. Tlie traditional ascription

to David cannot on any ground be maintained. That
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A Prayer/or the /'mliiiisi PSALMS, LV. in his Distress.

<^' Attend unto me, and hear me : I

mourn in my complaint, and make a
noise ;

(^' because of the voice of the
.enemy, because of the oppression of
the wicked : for they cast iniquity upon
me, and in wrath they hate me.

'*' My heart is sore pained within
me : and the terrors of death are
fallen upon me. '-^> Fearfulness and
tremblin<j are come upon me, and horror
hath 1 overwhehued me.

(^'i And I siiid. Oh that I had wingfs

like a dove ! for then would I fly away,
and be at rest. <^' Lo, then would I

wander far off, and remain in the wil-

derness. Selah. (8) I woiild hasten mv

1 Ilt'b., coccrctl me.

3 Hell., a man <ic-

cordhlg tu inif

Tank.

escape from the windy storm and
tempest.

'"' Destroy, Lord, and divide their
ton<i;ues : for I have seen violence and
strife in the city. (i<" Day and night
they go about it upon the walls thereof:
mischief also and sori-ow are in the
midst of it. <"> Wickedness is in the
midst thereof: deceit and guile depart
not from her streets.

(12) jiqj,
If ,y^, jjQ^ g^j^ eucmy that re-

proached me ; then I could have borne
it : neither iva.'s it he that hated me that

did magnify h itnsclf against me ; then
I would have hid myself from him

:

''^* but it was thou, ^ a man mine

Ahitophel is tlio subject of verses 12—14, 20, 21, is

eoutraiy to all we know of the history of the rebelliou

of AI).saIom, for tlie poet describes himself as obliged
to support the outrages of bis quondam frieud iu the
same city with him, wlieu be would gladly tly if he
eoiild. Such a situation could not have been David's

;

for if he liad had sueh full knowledge of the plots pre-
paring against him ho would, as he easily might, have
crushed it in its early stages. And it must be noticed
that the Psalm does not represent the author as the
victim of a revolution, but of oppression (verses 3, 4).

The frightful picture of disorder arising from disor-

ganisation of the government, given in verses 9—11, is

most inapplicable to the state of Jerusalem in Da\'id's

reign.

In the absence of any definite historic indication,

it is better to give up all attempts to recover the iudi-

Andual singled out for everlasting infamy iu verses 12

—

14, 20, 21. The rest of the poem speaks of enemies in

the plural, and the individual on wliom the poet espe-

cially turns may only be the representative of a class

—

the class of perfidious Israelites who, foi-saking national
and religious traditions, sided with the foreign ojjpres-

sors, and, as usual in sucli cases, carried their ani-

mosity to the party they had betrayed to the bitterest

end. The rhythmical structure is not fairly marked,
but the cpitlietic parallelism predominates.

Title.—See title, Ps. iv.

(-) I mourn.—A verb foimd in this form only iu

three other passages, always \vith the idea of restless-"'
Gen. xxvii. 40, of the roving life "ness—('.(/. of a

Bedouin; Jer. ii. 31, of moral restlessness; Hos. xii.

1, of political instability. Here it may either indicate

that bodily restlessness which often serves as an outlet

of grief :

" Hard mechanic exercise.
Like dull narcotics, numbing pain,"

or the distracted state of the mind itself.

And make a noise.—Better, and must roar, tne
form of the verb expressing the compulsion which the

sufferer fools to give vent to his feelings in groans and
murmurs. (See Note im Ps. xlii. 5.)

'" Oppressor.—This meaning of a rare word is

secured from Amos ii. 13.

Cast iniquity.—Better, roll mischief. The figure

seems to lie dra^vu from the practice of rolling stones
down on an enemy from a height. In Ps. cxl. 10 the
same verb is used of rolling l)urning coals on a foe.

Hate me.—Better, persecute me.
W Is sore -pained.—Bettor, writhes teith pain.
Terrors of death— i.e., terrors caused by death,

a horror of death.
(S) Oh that I had.—Literally, who will give me >—

The bird that was in the psalmist's thought was doubt-
less the Rock Pigeon [Columha livia), which selects
for its nesting the lofty cliffs aud deep ravines far froni
the neighbourhood of man. (Comp. Song of Sol. ii. 14,
Note.

)

Be at rest.—So the LXX. and Vnlg., aud the
reading is consecrated by long use ; but the parallelism
seems to require the more literal dwell or abide.

0) Remain.—Better, lodge.
(9) Destroy.—Literally, suio/Zow iyj. So the LXX.,

forcibly, " dro\vu in the sea." The object tliem must
be supplied.

This sudden change from plaintive sadness to violent

invective is one of the marked features of this poem.
Some think there has been a transposition of verses,

but in lyric poetry these alirupt transitions of tone are

not uncommon nor impleasing.
Divide their tongues

—

i.e., cause dinsion iu

their councils. '" Divide their voices " would lie almost
English, being exactly the opposite of Sliakspere's
'• a joint and corporate voice."

For I have seen.—With the sense, and see still.

(10) They go.— It is quite iu keeping with the

Hebrew style to suppose mischief and strife per-

sonified here as the ancient versions do, and not only

occupjnng the city as inhabitants, but prowling about

its walls. So in the next verse corruption (see Ps.

T. 9, Note), deceit, aud gtiile are personified. Oomp.
Virgil's

" iiliicjue

Luctus, ubique Paver, et plurima mortis imago."

(11) Deceit.—Rather, oppression, or violence.

Streets.—Rather, squares, the open space at the

gate of an Oriental city where public business was

conducted. It is a miserable picture of misgovern-

ment; in the very seat of justice is nothing but oppres-

sion and guile.

(12) For.-The ellipse must be supplied from verse 9,

I invoice destruc'.'.on for, &c.

Then I could . . .—Better, then (or else) I might

bear it.

(13) But it was . . .—Better, But thou art a man
of my own standing. Tlie word erek is used (Bxod.
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Ue CouiforU U'liiiself PSALMS, LVI. with God's sustaining Grace,

equal, my guide, and mine acquaint-

ance. *'*'
' We took sweet counsel to-

gether, (Did walked unto tlie house of

God in company.
(|5> Let death seize upon them, and

let them go down quick into ^ hell : for

wickedness is in their dwellings, and
among them.

<"** As for me, I will call upon God

;

and the Loud shall save nie. '^"' Even-

ing, and morning, and at noon, will I

pray, and cry aloud : and he shall hear

my voice.
('*' He hath delivered my soul in

peace from the battle that was against

me : for there were many with me.
('"' God shall hear, and afflict them,

even he that abideth of old. Selah.
^ Because they have no changes, there-

fore they fear not God. <-'^) He hath

put forth his hands against such

2 Or, tlie ffraire.

3 Or. M'ith u-tiom
nisothrn- b." iw
rttftliytf. IJil tlini

/kur nut Gud.

4 Ho))., he haVt
pro/iiued.

a Ps. .•»:. 5: Matt.
6.a; l,uki-12.22:
1 Fi-t. 5. 7.

Or, gi/t.

s Heb., men of\
bloodg and deceit.

7 Heb.. shall liol'

htilftheif dtfjjs.

8 Or. X qoUten
Fsalni of David,

h 1 S.im. 21. 11.

as be at peace with him :
* he hath

broken his covenant. '-^' Tlie words of

his mouth were smoother than butter,

but war was in his heart : his words
were softer than oil, yet were they
drawn swords.

(22) "Cast thy 'burden upon the Loud,
and he shall sustain thee : he shall

never suffer the righteous to be moved.
(2a» But thou, O God, slialt bring them
down into the pit of destruction :

'' bloody and deceitful men ''shall not

live out half their days; but I will

trust in thee.

PSALM LVI.

To ilic chief Mu.sieiiui upon Jonatli-clem-roclio-

kiui, * Miclitaiii nf David, when the '' Pliilistiucs

tooli him iu Gath.

(1) Be merciful unto me, God : for

man would swallow me up ; he fighting^

xl. 23) of the row of loaves coustituting the shewbread,

and the coguate vcrl) means " to arrange." Here it may
denote rank, Imt more prul)ably tlie expression is man
of my asseaimieiit, and so of the same iniportauee in

society. (Coinp. Lev. v. 15 ; 2 Kings xii. 4.) The
LXX. and Vulgate have " of one soul with nie.'' Sym-
maclms, •• of like disposition." This sense may be

implied, tlioiigh not expressed in the Helirew.

Guide.—So tlie old versions : the Hebrew word
does denote the head of a tribe or family (Geu. xxx\'i.

15, &c., "duke"), but that meaning seems excluded
here by the previous description. Render, companion.

(Ill And walked . . .— i.e., joined the great public

l)rocessions to the temple. (Oomp. Ps. xliv. 4.) The
word rendered "company" occurs again (Ps. Ixiv. 2.

Authorised Version, " insurrection." Comp. the same
root, Ps. ii. 1.) The intimacy of these former friends

was public as well as private.

(15) Let death.—According to the written text we
sliouhl rciuler <lcfvl<itions upon them. Here we have
another sudden outburst of overmastering feeling.

Quick —i.e., alive, ptn-haps witli reminiscence of the
fate of Kcu'ah. (C'omp. Prov. i. 12.)

HeU.— SVioo/. (See Note Ps. vi. 5.)

And among them.—The conjunction is tmneces-
sary. Render, in tluir dwiAlinijs. in tlieir very midist.

(18) Ho hath delivered.—The Targuin rightly
makes this tlie petition just mentioned, " Deliver," &c.

(18) From the battle,—The reading of the LXX.
is jireiVralilc, "from tliose drawing near to me."
For there were many with me.—This is only

intelligible if we insert the word fitjhting. " For there
were m.uiy fighting witli me," i.e., " against me," But
tlie text sei'iiis eorrupt,

(1") God shall hoar,—Render this verse,

(Jod sliall ticar and afflict them.
He al>i(l(-tt) of old ;

One in whom are no clianges,
And yet Ihcy four not God.

{Comp. .Tames i. 17, " with whom is no variableness,
neither sliadow of turning.") As the text stniids, for
(ijjlict we should have annwer ; but the LXX. and
Vulg. have the true reading. The Selali must be re-

166

moved as plainly out of place. The plural pronoun is

used poetically for the singular. The word chitnges,

cluiliputh, is used of ti'oops relieving guard (Job xiv.

14), of servants taking their turn of work, of a change
of clothing, &c. Here generally variobleness. The
rendering of the Authorised Version does not suit tho
context. The reason of the assertion that, in spite of
his invarialileness, tho wicked do not fear God, appears
in the next verse. Instead of respecting those iu

covenant with one who does not change, they have
not fi-arcd to attack and opjiress them.

(20) He hath.—As in verse 12, the indi^-idual spe-
cially prominent in the traitorous crew is here singled
out. and his treachery exposed.
He hath broken . . .—'LMn-Mj. he perforated.

In a note iu his work on the Creed, referring to Col.
ii. 14, Bishop Pearson says one mode of cauccUing a
bond was to drive a nail through it.

(-11 The words of his mouth.—The ancient ver-

sions aud the grammatical anomalies point to a corrup-
tion of the text. Read. Smoother than butter is liis

face. The reading /((ce for mouth is suggested by the
LXX,, though their version has wandered far from the
text even thus amended.
Drawn swords.— The comparison of the tongue

to a sword is frequent ; that of the words themselves
not so usual, but apt. We may compare Shakspere's

" I will speak daggers to lier, but use none."—Hamlet.

(22) Burden.—A word peculiar to tliis passage,

prob.ably meaning " gift," hence " lot " or " condition."

The Talmud, however, uses the word as meaning
" burden " and the LXX. by rendering " care " have
prepared the way for the Christian consolation in 1

Peter, v, 7.

LVI.

If the title rofen-ing to an imprisonment of David
at Gath is to bo defended, it must be from 1 Sam. xxi.

10—15, on the .'supposition that the feigned madness did

notsucc(-ed in its oliject. although tlie narrative gives rea-

son to suppose that it did. Tlu^ alternative of rcjoctiug

the inscription appears less objectionable. We have



IVii' I'sn!mint's Confidence PSALMS, LVI. in (I'od's J'rotection.

daily oppresseth me. <-'
' Mine enemies

would daily swallow m,e up : for Ihey

he many that tight against me, thou
most High.

'') What time I am afraid, I will trust

in thee. *^' In God I will praise his

word, in God I have put my trust ; I

will not fear what flesh can do iinto mo.
<'' Every day they wrest my words

:

all their thoughts are against me for

evil. ''' They gather themselves to-

gether, they hide themselves, they mark
my steps, when they wait for my soul.

^"> Shall they escaije by iniquity ? in

thine anger cast down the people, God.

I Hell.. Mine oh-

(^' Thou tellest my wanderings : jjut

thou my tears into thy bottle : are they

not in thy book ? (^' When I cry unto
thee, then shall mine enemies turn
back: this I know ; for God is for me.
(i'^'> In God will I jjraise his word : in
the Lord will I praise his word, (^i) In
God have I put mv trust: I will not
bo afraid what man can do unto me.
(!-' Thy vows are upon me, God: I
will render i^raises imto thee.

(13) Foi- thou hast delivered my soul
from death: wilt not thou deliver my
feet from falling, that I may walk be-
fore God in the light of the livino-?

no clue, liowevcr. oithor to tlie person of tlie author
or liis time (beyond the general picture of danger and
hostility), and tlie hmguage ratlier gives tlie idea of

hirgo combined forces tliau of individual foes, espe-

cially in the prayer of verse 7. Probably the speaker

is here again only the mouthpiece of oppressed and
suft'eriug Israel. The poetical form is irregular, but is

pUuuly marked by the refrain in verses 3 and 11.

Title.—Sn- Pss. iv., x-i-i., Title.

Upon Jonath-elem-rechokim — i.e., upon a
silent dove of distant {places). Of the conjectures ou
the meauiug of tliis Title it is in accordance with the

conclusions accepted in other cases to take the one which
makes it the fii-st words of some well-known song to the

tune of which this psalm might be sung.

W Man . . .—Heb., endsh, either as in Psalm
is. 19, " mortal man," or, contemptuously, " a rabble,

a multitude."
(-) Swallow me up.—The root idea of the Hebrew

word so rendered is by no means clear. In many pas-

sages where it is used the meaning given here by the

LXX., " trample on," will suit the context quite as well

as, or even better thau, the meaning, " pant after,"

given in the Lexicons. (See Job v. 5; Isa. xlii.

11; Ecclcs. i. 5 ; Amos ii. 7, \iu. 1.) And this sense

of br\iising by trampling also suits the cognate verb,

shilph, used only three times (Gen. iii. 15; Job
ix. 17; Ps. cxxxix. 11). Symmachus also here has
bruise." or " grind." On the other hand in Ps. cxix.

131; Job vii. 2, &c., we want the idea of "haste" or
" desire." Possibly the original meaning of " trample"
may have passed through tlie sense of physical haste to

that of passion. Or we may even get the sense of
" gi'eedily devouring " by the exactly similar process by
which we come to talk of devouring the road with
speed. The same verb is used in the next verse with
an object.

Pigtiting.—Better, devouring. (Comp. Ps. xxxv. 1.)

thou most High.—Heb., marum, which is

here not a vocative, but an adverbial accusative,
" proudly." in pride.

(3) What time.—Heb., yom, apparently with same
meaning as beyoin in verse 10. "in the day."
1 am afraid . . .—No doubt the right reading is,

"I cry."
(*' In God.—This verse, which forms the refrain

(versi-s 11 and 12 are wrongly separated), is as it stands
liardly intelligiljle, and the text is rendered suspicious

by the fact that the LXX. read " my words." ini3tead

of " his word," and by the omission of the suffix

altogether in verso 11, wliere the first clause of the
refrain is doubled. The obvious treatment of the
verse is to take the construction as in Ps. xliv. 8, " I
praise God with my word," i.e., in spite of all my
enemies I find words to praise God.

I will not.—Rather, I fear not. Wlial can flesh
do?

(5) Wrest.—Properly, afflicty and so some. " injure
my cause." But " torture my words " is intelligible.

(6) They hide themselves.—Better, they set sjnes.

Mark my steps.—laterally, luatch my heels. (See
Pss. xlix. .5, Ixxxix. 51.)

C) Shall they . . .

—

Literally, upon iniquity escape
to them; the meaning of which is by no means clear.

The ancient versions do not help us. If we adopt a

slight change of reading, viz., palles for pallet, the
meaning will be clear, for iniquity thou wilt requite
them.

(8) Wanderings.—Rather, in the singidar, wander-
ing, which, from the parallelism with " tears," must
mean " mental restlessness," the " tossings to and fro

of the mind." Symmachus, " my inmost things."

Put thou my tears into thy bottle.— There
is a play of words in the original of " bottle," and
'• wandering." We must not, of course, think of tlie

lachrymatories, as they are called, of glass, which have
been found in Syria (see Thomson, Land and Booh,
page 103). If these were really in any way connected
with " tears," they must have formed part of funeral

customs. The LXX., " Thou hast put my tears before

thee," and Symmachus and Jerome. " put my tears in

thy sight," suggest a corruption of the te.xt ; but, in

any case, the poet's feeling here is that of Constance
in Shakspeare's King John—

" His grandani's wrongs, and not his mother's shames.
Draw these hea\'en-mo^"ing pearls from his poor eyes.
Which heaven shall take in nature of a fee ;

Ay, with those crystal beads Heaven shall be brib'd
To do him justice and revenge on you."

Book.—As in Ps. cxxxix. 16. Some prefer " cal-

culation."
(12) Thy vows

—

i.e., vows made to Ttiec, but the

form is most unusual. For the thought comp. Ps. xxii.

25, 1. 14.

I w^in render

—

i.e., in fulfilment of the vows.
(13) Wilt thou not deliver ?—Better, hast thou

not delivered ?

From falling.—Literally. //oi/t a tlirust.
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Trust ill God and /'raise PSALMS, LVII—LVIII. in lite Midxt of Affliction.

PSALM LVII.

To the chief Musician, ' Al-tascliith. Michtaiii of

David, ' when he lied from Saul iu the cave.

(1) Be mercifiil unto me, Godrbe
merciful unto me : for my soul trusteth

in thee: yea, in the shadow of thy

wings will I make my refuge, until

fhfsu calamities be overpast. '-' I will

cry unto God most high ; unto God that

performeth (ill ihimjs for me.
(3) He shall send from heaven, and

save me -from the reproach of him
that would swallow me up. Selah.

God shall send forth his mercy and his

truth.
<*> My soul is among lions : and I lie

even among them that are set on tire,

even the sons of men, whose teeth are

spears and arrows, and their tongue a

sharp sword.
(^' Be thou exalted, O God, above the

heavens ; let thy glory ho above all the

earth.

I Or, Dtttrot not.

II 1 S.ini. U. I.

•J Or,/ic reprofwhfth
Itiin thiit icoiilit

mcitllific tnf np.

b Ps. T !8. 4 9. 15.

c Ps 106. 1. 4c.

:i Or, j>re]>tire<t.

il Vs. 36. 5, & 108. 4,

i Or, Destioif not.

A quUlfii I'ealiu
o/l)iwid.

(6)
« Xhey have prepared a net for my

steps ; my soul is bowed down : they

have digged a pit before me, into the

midst whereof they are fallen themselves.

Selah.
("> ' My heart is * fixed, O God, my

heai-t is fixed : I will sing and give

praise. <^' Awake up, my glory ; awake,

psaltery and harp: I mijadf v;\\\ awake
early, i''* I will praise thee, Lord,

among the people: I will sing unto

thee among the nations, 'i") ''For thy

mercy is great unto the heavens, and
thy truth iinto the clouds.

"(11) Be thou exalted, God, above the

heavens : Id thy glory he above all the

earth.

PSALM LVIII.

To the diief Musician, < Al-tascliith, Michtain of

David.

'1* Do ye indeed speak righteousness,

O congregation? do ye judge uprightly.

LVII.

Tliis psalm offers a g-ood example of the way in

which hyiiins were sometimes eoiujmsed for tlie congre-

gation. It is plainly the work of a man with a fine

poetic sense. Tlie imagery is striking, and the versifi-

cation regular and pleasing. A refntiu divides it into

two equal pieces, each falling into two stanzas of six

lines. Yet it is plainly a composition from older

hymns. (Comp. especially Pss. xxxvi. 5, ti, Ivi. 2, 3,

vii. 15, ix. 15.) Tlie .second part liiis itself iu turn been

used by auotlier compiler. (See Ps. cviii.)

Title.—See Pss. iv.. xvi., title, and comp. titles of

Pss. Ivlii., lix.. and Ixxv.

Al-taschith

—

i.e., destroy not, the first words of

some song to the tune of which this was to be sung.

(1) Trusteth. — Better, has taJcen refuge. The
future of till' same veib occurs in the next clause.

Shadow of thy wings.—See Note, Ps. xvii. 8.

Until those calamities.

—

Dnmjer of destruction

gives tlie fi'eliiig of the Hebrew better than " ca-

lainitics."

(2) Performeth all things for me. — Literally,

citmpletes for me, wliicli may bo explained from the
analogy of Ps. exxxviii. 8. But as tlie LXX. and Vulg.
have " my linii'fai'tor " (reading gomel for gonier) we
lii.iy adoiit that ciiieuilatiou.

I-') He shall send . . .—Tlie .tdah in tho middle
of this verse is as iiiucli out of place as iu Ps. Iv. 19.

The LXX. place it after verso 2. The marginal
correction of tho second clause is decidedly to be
adopted, the word " re])roaeh " is liere being used in

the Kcnse of " relmkc." For the verb " send," used
absolutely, comp. Ps. xviii. Ifi.

(1) Them that are set on fire.—Rather, greedy
one« (literally. /('f/,-!')-.-;) in a])position ioliiitis. The verse
expresses the insecurity of the poet, who, his dwelling
being in the midst of foes, must go to sleep every iiiglit

with the soii.so of danger all round liim. (See LXX.)

How grandly the refrain in verse 8 rises from such a
situation.

(6) A net.—For this image, so common in Hebrew
hymns, see Ps. ix. 15, ic., and for tliat of the int,

Ps. vii. 15, &c.

My soul is bowed down.—The verb so rendered

is everywhere else transitis-e. So LXX. and Vulg.

here, "And liavc^ pressed down my soul." Despite the

grammar, Ewald alters " my soul " into "tlieir soul."'

But no conjecture of the kind restores the parallelism,

which is here hopelessly lost. We expect,

Tliey have prepared a net for my steps

;

Tliey are cauglit in it themselves.

(7) Fixed.—Better, stead fii.<!t. (See Ps. li. 10, Note.)

(8) My glory.— See Noti'. Ps. vii. 5.

I myself will awake early.—Perhaps, rather,

I will rou.se the didcii. Comp Ovid. Met. xi. 597,

where tlie cock is said eyoeirre Anrunnii; and Milton,

still more nearly :

" Oft listening how the liounrls and horn.
Cheerily rouse tfie slumbering morn."—VAllegro.)

LVIII.

After a challenge to certain corrupt magistrates, the

poet in this piece shows his detestation of the Tvickcd,

and anticipates their fate. There is nothing in tlie

contents of the psalm t(i bear out the traditional title ;

l)ut neither is there .anything to help us to fix on any
other author or date. Tho same complaints of the

maladministration of justice often meet us in the pro-

])hetic books, and there is therefore no need to bring

the composition of the psalm down to a very late age,

especially when the vivacity of the language, and the

originality of the imagery, indicate the fresliness and
power of an early and vigorous age of literary activity.

The rhythm is elegant and sustained.

Title.—Sec title to last psalm.

(i> Congregation.— This rendering comes of a
mistaken derivation of the Hebrew word elein, which

1G8



The Uxjttst are PSALMS, LVm. Cradled in Wickedness.

O ye sons of men ? '^j Yea, in heart ye
work wickedness

; ye weigli the violence

of youi" hands in the eartli.

(^) The wicked are estranged from the

womb : they go astray ' as soon as they

be born, speaking lies. <'* Their poison

is ^ like the jsoison of a serpent : they

are like the deaf 'adder tluit stoppeth

1 Hfh., from the
bdly.

Hrl)., tircindimj
to tliv lil^eiuiin.

3 Or, a^p.

I Or, ho the churm-
er Clever go cim-

her ear ; t^) which will not hearken to

the voice of charmers, "* charming never
so wisely.

*"' Break their teeth, God, in tlieir

mouth : break out the great teeth of

the yoimg lions, Lokd. '''' Let them
melt away as waters which run con-
tinually : when he bendeth his how to

offers some difficulty. As poiufoil, it iimst mean silence

(CDiii]). Ps. Ivi. title, the only other jjlace it occurs)
;

and some, regardles.s of sense, wouhl reuder, " do ye
truly iu sileueo speak rigliteousiiess." Of the many
conjectures on the passage, we may choose hetweeu
reading elim (short for eitm = god.i), and here, as

in Exod. xxi. 6, xxii. 8; Ps. Ixxxii. (J, applied to the

jadtjes) and ulam (with the LXX., Syriae, and Arabic,

in the sense of hut. To speak righteousness is, of

course, to pronounce a just judgment. If we prefer

the former of these (with most modern scholars), it is

best to take sons of men in the accusative ratlier than
the vocative, do ye judge with equity the sons of men.

('-' In heart ... in the earth (or, better, in the

land).—Tliese in the text are in antithesis. Tlie mis-

chief conceived iu the lieart is weiglied out, instead of

justice, by these unjust magistrates. The balance of

justice is thus turned into a means of wrong-doing.
But, 2)erhaps, wo should rather arrange as follows

:

Nay ! with your heart ye work wickedness in the land,
With your liands you weigh out violence.

(3) The Wicked.—The poet passes from his indig-

nant challenge to the unjust judges to spe.ak of the

wicked generally. He finds that such maturity of vice

points to veiy early depra\'ity. Sucli hardened sinners

must have been cradled in wickedness.
{*) Their poison . . .—Better, they have a venom

lihe, &c. The term for serpent is the generic ndchash.
The most forcible images of determined wicked-

ness, and of the destniction it entails, now follow.

The first is supplied by the serpeut, the more sug-

gestive from the acciunulated evil qualities of which
that animal has from the first been considered the

type. Here the figure is heightened, since the animal is

supposed to have been first tamed, but suddenly darts

forth its fangs, and shows itself not only untamed, but
iintameable.

Adder.—Heb., pethen, translated asp in Deut.
xxxii. 33 ; Job xx. 14; Isa. xi. 8 (and here by the LXX.)
In the Bible Educator iv. 103, the pethen is identified

witli the Egyptian cobra, the species upon which the

serpent cliarmers practise their peculiar science.

Deaf.—So Jer. viii. 17 refers to various kinds of

serpents that " wiU not be charmed." Here, however, it

would seem as if the poet were thinking of some indi-

vidual of a species, generally tractable, that obstinately

resists the spells and incantations of the charmer.
Tlie image of the deaf adder was a favourite with

Shakspeare, who, no doubt, derived it from this psalm.

"Pleasure and revenge
Have ears more deaf than adders to the voice
0( any true decision." Troilus and Cressida, iii. 2.

(Comp. 2 Hen. VI., iii. 2.)
(5) Charmers.— Heb., melachashim, a word un-

doubtedly formed from the sound made by the charmer
in imitating the sn.ike, in order to entice it from its

hole. Lane, in Modern Egyptians, describing a snake
charmer at his task, says :

" He assumes an air of

mystery, strikes the walls with a short palm stick'

whistles, nuikes a clacking noise with his tongue." The
art of .serpent charming, and tlie magic connected with
it, was of great antiquity in Egypt, and passed thence

to surrounding countries.

Charming never so vsrisely. — Literally, one
tying knots wisely, i.e., a most skilful charmer.

(•5) Break their teeth.—The change is abrupt
from the imago of obstinacy deaf to all charms, to

that of violence that must be tamed by force.

Great teeth.—Literally, biters, grinders.

(7. S) After the types of obstinate and fierce malignity,

come four .striking images of the fatuity of tlie wicked
man's projects, and his own imminent ruin. The first

of these compares him to water, which, spilt on a sandy
soil, sinks into it and melts away. (Comp. 2 Sam.
xiv. 14) Perhaps a phenomenon, often described l)y

travellers, was iu the poet's mind, the disappearance

of a stream which, after accompanying the track for

some time, suddenly sinks into the sand. The words
ivhich run continually, even if the Hebrew can bear

this meaning, only weaken the figm-e. Tlie verb is iu

the reflexive conjugation, and has " to " or " for them-
selves " added, and seems to be exactly equivalent to

our, they walk themselves off. This certainly should he

joined to the clause foUowuig. Here, too, we must sup-

pose that the sign of comparison, khemo, was dropped
out by the copyist in consequence of the Idinu just

written, and afterwards being inserted in the margin,

got misplaced. We must bring it back, and read :

They are utterly gone, as when
One shoots his arrows.

This figure thus becomes also clear and striking. The
arrow once shot is irrevocably gone, probably lost, fit

emblem of the fate of the wicked. For the ellipse in

bend (literally, tread, see Ps. vii. 12), comi^. Ps. Ixiv. 3,

where also the action properly belonging to the bow
is transfen-ed to the arrow.

The words, " Let them be as cut in pieces," must lie

carried on to the follonang verse, which contains two
fresh images : So they are cut off (LXX., " are weak ")

as shablal melts ; {as) the abortion of a woman passes

away without seeing the sun. The word shabli'd, by
its derivation (bdlal^to pour owi) may mean any

liquid or moist substance. Hence some understand a

watercourse, others (LXX. and Vulg.) loax. The first

would weaken the passage by introducing a bald repe-

tition of a previous image. The second is quite intelli-

gible. But the Talmud says shabli'd is a slug or shel-

less snail, and there may be a refei-ence in the passage

to the popular notion derived from the slimy track of

the creature, that the slug dissolves as it moves, and
eventually melts away. fir. Tristram, however (Nat.

Hist. Bib., p. 29.5), finds scientific support for the

image in the myi-iads of snail shells found iu the Holy
Land, stiU adliering, by the calcareous exudation round

the orifice, to the surface of the rock, while the animal

itself is utterly shrivelled and wasted. The last imago
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shoot his aiTows, let them be as cut
in pieces. '"* As a snail which melteth,

let every one of them pass away:
like the untimely birth of a woman,
fhat they may not see the sun. '^' Be-
fore your pots can feel the thorns,

he shall take them away as with a
whirlwind, ' both living, and in his

wrath.
''"' The righteous shall rejoice when

he seeth the vengeance : he shall wash
his feet in the blood of the -wicked.
'•^' So that a man shall say, Verily

there is * a reward for the righteous :

verily he is a God that judgeth in the
earth.

1 Heh.,<u/tr/Nf7.a<
tcrath.

Hrh.,/ruUofthc.

3 Or, Dfntroii w^t,

A uotdfu I'Baliii

cfUilVltl.

a 1 Sai]l. 19 II.

1 H<'l>., set iiu on
hujh,

.'i n>'I>., f') mrrtme.

PSALM LIX.
To the chief Mu.sioiaii, '' Al-taschith, Miehtam of

Dariil ;
" wlicni Saul Sfut, aud they watched

tlie hiiuse to kill him.

*'' Deliver me from mine enemies, O
my God: 'defend me from them that
rise up against me. '-' Deliver me from
the workers of iniquity, and save me
from bloody men.

'3) For, lo, they lie in wait for my
soul : the mighty are g-athered against
me ; not for my transgression, nor for
my sin, Lokd. <*' They run and
prepare themselves without my fault:

awake ^ to hel^D me, and behold.
(^' Thou therefore, Lord God of

presents no difficulty either in languafje or form, wXcept
tliat tlie fi>rni of llii- noun woman is imusnal.

That they m.ay not.—Tliat this refers to the

ahortiou which pdKsed (in'nij iritlioiit xccitirj the s»n, is

certain. The ffraniniatical difficulty of want of concord
may be got over hy takiujj nbortioii as a collective

noun.
I") Before.—Tlie fipjure in this difficult verse is

generally intelligible, though the text as it stands resists

all attempts to translate it. As in the preceding
images, it must convey the idea of abortive effort and
sudden ruin, and, as has generally been understood,
some experience of eastern travel undoubtedly supplied

the figure which accident or a copyist's error has
rendered so ol)seure. The Hebrew literally nins, Before
(shall) understand your iwts a liramhleas (or so) living

as (or so) heat stoeejjs them off. The ancient versions

mostly render thorns instead of pots, and make the

simile to lie in the destruction of tlie bush before

growing to maturity. The English versions have un-
(loubtiMlly caught the figure more correctly. But it

is douljtful if the Hebrew word rendered /feZ could bo
used of inanimato objects, and oven if a kettle might bo
said to feel ihofire, we should hartlly speak of itji feeling
the fuel. Some change in the text must be made.
A very slight change in one letter gives excellent sense
to the first clause. Before thorns (taking the word
atad which in Judg. ix. 14, 15 is translated bramble
collectively) ^milce your pots ready. But the second
clause remains very difficidt. Even if (with Griitz)

wo read eharul (Job xxx. 7; Prov. xxiv. 31, "nettles")
for eharnii, and render thornij bush, the words as living

still offer a pu/./,le. And even if ^vith the Prayer Book
wo might render raiv instead of living, yet burning
heat could not stand for cooked meat. Apparently the
poet intends to compare the sudden overthrow of the
wicked before their arms could succeed, to the dis-

appearance of the fuel before it had time to heat the
cooking-pot ; and it is quite possilile that he com-
pressed all this into a coiuhmsed expression, which we
must exiiand : "As, befure the bramliles make the pots
ready, they are consumed, so He will whirl them (i.e.,

tlie wicked) away alive, as tho fierce heat consumes
the thorns." Hebrew poetry is always more satisfactory
wiOi m(da]ihiir than witli simile, and here, as often,
seems to falter between the two, aud so becomes
obscure.

(v» Wash his feet.—So inPs. Ixviii. 23. " Wading
deep in blood " is the picture suggested.

LIX.

The fascinating conjecture of Ewald which connects
this psalm with the Scythian irruption into Judsea iu

tho reign of Josiali is not easily surrendered. Some
wild nomad tribe sujiporting itself Ijy pillage, terrify-

ing tho iuhabitauts of a beleaguered city witlfan out-
landish gesture and speech, seems indicated by the i-e-

curring simile of the " dogs " (verses ti, 14, 15). Aud,
again, the mode iu whicli the heathen are spoken of iu

verse 8. aud the effect to be produced far aud wide by
the e\'idence of Jehovah's power (verse 13) seoms to

point to a foreign invasion. But, on the other hand,
the prominence given to the utterances of this poet's

foes (versos 7, 12), seoms to indicate that his danger
was rather from calumnious aud false accusations than
from hostile violence. Was he merely the mouthpiece
of the righteous part of the community, whom a ho.stile

or renegade party is trying to devour, body and soul,

character and substance, as the gaunt scavenger dogs
devour in an Eastern city ? At first sight an apparent
double refrain (verses 6, 14; 9, 17) promises a regular
poetical form, but the strophes ai-e unequal aud the
parallelism loose.

Titlc-

duction.

-See titles, Pss. iv., Ivii., xvi, aud .see Intro-
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(1) Defend me.—Literally, set me on high, i.e., place
mo on some lofty au<l secure height.

(3) For, lo, they lie in wait . . .—Better, /or
looli, they have laid an ambush.
Mighty.—Perhaps with the idea of insolence iu their

strength.

Not for my transgression . . .—Better, With-
out transgression or fault of mine, as in next verse.

(*) They run and prepare.—These words might
both bo taken iu a military sense. For " run," see Ps.

xviii. 29 ; Job xv. 26, xvi. U.
Help me.—Literally, as in margin, meet. It is found

iu a hostile sense, and never iu tho sense of helping.

A suggested emendation, " Awake to my calling, and
behold," removes the difficulty.

(5) Therefore . . .—Better, Yea, even Thou . . .

Not only is there an emphatic " thou." but the ))assion

of pr.iver cannot exhaust itself without piliug up all

the customary names of the Divine Being.

God of Israel.—This is added so emphatically be-

cause of the " heathen," against whom aid is invoked.
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hosts, the God of Israel, awake to visit

all the heathen : he not merciful to any
wicked trans»'ressors. Selah.

<•"' They return at evening : they make
a noise like a dog, and go roimd ahout
the city. <"' Behold, they belch out
with their mouth : swords are in their

lips : for "who, say thcij, doth hear?
(**' But thou, Lord, shalt laugh at

them ; thou shalt have all the heathen
in derision.

<^* Because of his strength will I wait

upon thee : for God is ^ my defence.
(10) ^pijg Qq(J Qf ujy uiercy shall prevent

me : God shall let me see my desire

upon '" mine enemies.
(11) Slay them not, lest my people for-

get : scatter them by thy j^ower ; and
brinef them down, Lord our shield.

a Ps. 10. lift 73.11,

& m. 7.

1 ncl)., my liii/li

plaCD.

2 Heh.. )»JHC ob-

8tTfC/t(.

5 Hob., to eat.

i Or. (/ tlu'f/ hp vol
.•<ali>Ji,:>t,tlii:ii tlicil

wUHUtij ailnifjlt't.

(12) Pq^ ^jjj^y gjj^ Qf their mouth and the

words of their lips let them even be
taken in their pride : and for cursing
and lying whicJi. they sj^eak. <'^> Con-
sume them in wrath, consume them, that

they may not he : and let tliem know that

God ruleth in Jacob unto the ends of the
earth. Selah. <'*' And at evening let

them return ; and let them make a noise

like a dog, and go round about the city.
*''' Let them wander up and down ^ for

meat, 'and grudge if they be not satisfied.
<!''> But I will sing of thy power ; yea,

I wiU sing aloud of thy mercy in the
morning: for thou hast been my de-

fence and refuge in the day of my
trouble, (i"* Unto thee, my strength,

will I sing : for God is my defence, and
the God of my mercy.

All the heathen . . . wicked transgressors.—
Tlieso two terms are not syiiouynious, but eoiitnisted.

There were not only foreign, but domestic foes, viz., the

party wlio, jtroteuding to bo loyal I.sraclites, wei'O yet in-

triguing with tlie foreigners. The literal " coverer,s of

wickedness " implies couceahnent and treachery.
(fi) A dog.—This comparison to the gaunt half-starved

wild dogs of an Eastern town has met us before (Ps. xxii.

16). The verbs should be rendered as futures here and
in ver.se 15.

Make a noise—Better, lioiol. (See Note Ps. Iv. 7)
An English travidler has described the noise made by

the dogs of Constantinople: " The noise I heard then I

shall never forget. The whole city rang with one vast

riot. Down l^clow me at Tophane ; over about Stam-
boul ; far away at Scutari ; the whole 60,000 dogs that

are said to overrun Constantinople appeared engaged
in the mrst active extermination of each other without
a moment's cessation. The yelping, howling, barking,

growling, and snarling were all merged into one uni-

form and continuous even sound '" (Albert Smith, A
Month at Constt.intiuople, quoted from Spurgeou's
Treasury of David).

C) Behold.—Without question this woi-d should, as

Mr. Burgess suggests, be emended to " spears

"

(clianith instead of hinneh), to give

—

" Spears they pour out with their mouths.
Swords with tlieir lips."

(Comp. Ps. Ivii. 5, and
" She spcalvs poulards."

—

As You Like It.

(8) Laugh.—Comp. Ps. ii. 4, Note. Proljably the
same ccnitrast is intended in these clauses as in verso 5.

('») His strength.—This gives no intelligible mean-
ing, and verse 17 shows that the ancient versions (and
some MSS.) are right in reading " my strength

"

(vocative). The first two words of the next verse must
also be brought back to this :

" My strength, on Thee let

me wait. For God is my fortress, God of my grace (or
mercy)," i.e., my gracious or merciful God.

(10) Prevent—"i.e., come to meet. (SeePs.xxi.3,Note.)
See my desire.—See Note. Ps.liv. 7. (Comp. Ps.

xcii. 11.)
<n> Slay them not, lest my people forget . . .—The Spartans refused to allow the destruction of a

neighbouring city, which had often called forth their

armies, saying, " Destroy not the whetstone of our
young men." Timon, in the play, is made to say

—

" Live loath'd and long
You smiling smooth detested parasites,"

that the ruin of Athens might be complete, if deferred.

National feeling, too, has often insisted on extreme
modes of punishment, partly from ^nndictivo feeling,

partly for deterrent purposes. Witness the sequel to

the Indian mutiny. But where is the ]jarallel to the

feeling that seems uppermost in the Psiilmist's mind,
viz., a wish for protracted retribution on the nations-

for the moral benefit of Israel .''

Scatter them. — Better, mxike them wander : a
woi-d apjilied to Cain and to the Israelite wanderings
in the wilderness.

(12) por the sin . . .—As the text stands, it runs

:

8in of their mouth, ivord of their lips, and they are
taken in their pride, and cursing and lying they say

;

where some would supply a copula, " The sin of their

mouth is the word of their lips," which seems tauto-

logical nonsense. But, perhaps, we shoidd take the

accusative as adverb of instrument : By the sin of their
mouth, hy the word of their lips, let them even he taken

in their pride.

And for cursing and lying which they
speak.—Tliat is, let their own malignant slanders,

their blasphemous lies, recoil on their own heads ; a
frequent thought in the Psalms.

(13) That they may not be.—Better, That they

may he no more. These words are to be taken closely

together. The signal overthrow of the poet's foes is to

be a proof to the ends of the world of the sovereign

rule of the God of Jacob.
(15) Let them wander.—This verse is variously

understood. The margin gives the rendering of most
modern scholars ; Ijut wliat does it mean by " They
will pass the night " ? To say they will not go away
unsatisfied seems poor. Ewald's conjecture, ' They
will satisfy themselves forsooth, and remain," i.e., die,

seems strained. Tlie slightest change in the vowel-points

gives the interpretation adopted Ijy the LXX., Vulg..

Jerome, Luther, &e. :
" If not satisfied they vriU growl,'"

which admirably suits the context.
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PSALM LX.

To the chief Musician upon Shushau-cduth,
' Michtam of David, to tcacii ;

" when he strove

with Aram-uaharaim aud mtli Aram-zobah,
whou Joab rcturued, aud smote of Edom iu

tlie valley of salt twelve thousand.

"' O God, * thou liast cast us off, thou
hast - scattered us, thou hast been dis-

pleased ; turn thyself to us again.
*-' ThoLi hast made the earth to tremble

;

thou hast broken it : heal the breaclies

thereof ; for it shaketh. ('> Thou hast

1 Or. A golden

: 2 Rani S. 3, 13

:

ICbruD. 18.3.

c re. los. 6. Ac.

shewed thy people hard things : thou
hast made us to drink the wine of

astonishment. '*' Thou hast given a
banner to them that fear thee, that

it may be displayed because of the

truth. Selah.
*»'

' That thy beloved may be de-

livered ; save with thy right hand, and
hear me.

c^' God hath spoken in his holiness

;

I will rejoice, I will divide Shechem,
and mete out the valley of Succoth.

LX.

Tliis psalm is composite ; certainly two (verses 1—5,
6—12), probably three, independent pieces (verses 1—5,

t!—8, 9—12) compose it.

Verses 5—12 appear again at Psalm cviii. The fact

that the compiler of that psalm began his adaptation

witli verse 5, aud not where the ancient original piece

begins (verse t!), as well as the trifling variations, show
that tliis psalm was in its present state when the later

arrangement was mside. Most scholars agree in think-

ing that the oracular verses, 6—8, are Davidic, or

belong to a period as old as l)a\'id"s ; and the inscrip-

tion no doubt refers us to the series of events which
this part of the poem reflects.

There is uotliing to guide conjecture as to the time
when the ancient oracular promise of Wctory was em-
faodied in a poem, whicli evidently reflects a period of

national depression, either from some crushing defeat

by a foreign euemy, or from civil strife, in which the
pious part of tlie community had suffered. The poetical

form is necessarily irregular.

Title.—See title, Pss. iv., x-^n.

Upon Shushan-eduth (comp. Ps. kxx., and Ps.
xlv., title)

—

i.e., upon a lily of testimony ; which has
been variously explained to mean, " Upon lily-shaped

bells," " A harp with six strings," &c. After the
analogy of other titles, it is better to take it as the
beginning of some hymn, to the tune of which this

psalm was to be sung.

To teach.—This recalls 2 Sam. i. 18 :
" To teach

the sons of Judah the [song of the] bow." This
psalm, like tlie elegy over Saul and Jonathan, was
possibly used to kindle the martial ardour of youthful
Israel.

When he strove with . . .—The allusion to
" Aram-nahavaim "— i.e., Aram of the two rivers—and
" Aram-zobali " are to be explained by the events nar-
rated in 2 Sam. viii. aud x. The English rendering
of 2 Sam. viii. 13 reads as if Syrians, and not Edoniites,
were tlien .slain in tlio valley of salt ; but the Hebrew
seems rather to be, " And David gat him a name in

the valley of salt [eighteen thou.sand]. wlien he rcturued
from smiting tlie Syrians." Tliis .still leaves a discrep-
ancy in tlie numbers; but it may be noticed that the
mode of the iiiti-oduction of the number in the history
looks suspicimisly like a gloss wliidi may have beeii

anado from memory and afterwards crejjt into the
text.

(1) Hast scattered us.—Literally, hnst hroken us.
A wtJi-d used of a wall or fence, Ps, Ix.tx. 12, but in 2 Sam.
V. 20 applied to the rout of an army, an event which
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gave its name to the locality, "plain of breaches." So
in Englisli

:

" And seeing me. with a fn'eat voice he cried,
They are brolcen, they are brolien."—

Te.snyson : Elaine.

On the other hand, the two succeeding verses seem
to refer to & poliiicul con\ndsion ratlier than a military

defeat, and it has been conjectured tliat the breach be-

tween the two kiugdoms is here indicated. (See the

use t)i perez= hreach , in Judg. xxi. 1.5.)

(2) Earth.—Rather, land; since, though the image
is drawn from an earthquake, in which the solid ground
trembles and buildings totter and fall (comp. Isa. xxx.

13), the couvidsiou described is political, not physical.
(3) Hard things

—

i.e., a liard fate.

Wine of astonishment.—Literally, either wine
of reeling— i.e., an intoxicating draught—or wine as

reeling— i.e., bewilderment like wine, or wiue, which is

not wine, but bewilderment, according as we take the

construction.

Iu any case the figure is the same which meets us
often in Hebrew poetry (comp. Ps. Ixxv. 8, 9 ; Isa. li.

17, 22 ; Jer. xxv. 15, &c.) exjiressiug that infatuation

which the heathen proverb so well describes :

—

" Quem Deus vult perdere prius dementat."

W Thou hast given.—Amid the uucertaiuty at-

taching to this verse, one thing is certain, that the

Authorised Version rendering of its second clause must
be abandoued. Instead of koshet (truth), we must read
with the LXX. and Syminachus keslieth (a bow). It

is more than doubtful if the preposition rendered
because of can have that meauiug. Nor can the render-

ing of the verb, that it may be displayed, be defended.
Render, Thou hast given Thy fearers a banner, that

they may rally to it from, before the bow, and comp.
Isa. xiii. 2.

(5) From this verso onward the psalm appears again,

with some variations noticed there, in Ps. c\\\\. 6—13.

(6, 7, 8) These three verses, forming the centre of the
poem, are, plainly by their style, of different age and
authorship from the beginning. Possibly, indeed, they
formed an original poem by themselves, an ancient

oracular saying descriptive of the relations of Israel to

tlie tribes Ijorderiug on her territory, and were then
employed by the compilers of this psalm and Ps. cviii.,

to rouse the drooping spirits of tlie race in some less

fortunate time. (See Introduction.) The .speaker is

God Himself, who, according to a familiar prophetic
figure, appears in the character of a warrior, the captain

oi Israel, proclaiming the triumphs won tlirougli His
might by their arms. (Coinji. Isa. Ixiii. 1—(J.) Here,
however, the ))icturo is rather playful than terrible

—

rather ironic than majestic. The conqueror is return-
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Or, irlumjili tlinrt

over 7HC ; ihy an
inpny.)

<'' Gilead ix mine, and Manasseh is

mine ; Ejjhraim also is the strength

of mine head ; Judah is my lawgiver

;

<•*' Moab is my washpot ; over Edoin
will I cast out my shoe : Philistia,

' triumph thou because of me.
('•») Who wiU bring me itUo the ^strong

city ? who will lead me into Edonx '?

(10) Will not thou, O God, which "liadst

cast us off ? and Ihoa, O God, ivhich

didst not go out with our armies ? s Hcb., saivatum.

ITcb.. city

atreitijtil.

ar8.44.9.& 108.11

<ii' Give us help from trouble : for vain

is the '' help of man.
('-' Through God we shall do vali-

antly : for he it is Ihat shall tread down
our enemies.

PSALM LXI.
To tlio cliicf Musifian upon Negiuali,

A Psalm of David.

(1* Hear my cry, God ; attend unto
my prayer. *-' From the end of the

ing, as in the passage of Isaiah referred to above, fi'oin

the l)attle, liut ho is not paintt'd " glorious in his

apparel, travelling in the greatness of his strength."

Tli;' fury of the fight, tlie eariiage, the bloodstained

garments are all implied, not deseribed. Instead of

answering a ehallenge, as in Isaiah, by a deseription of

the fight, here the champion simjily proclaims the

result of his vieiory as he proceeds to disarm and pro-

paiv for the bath—figures expressing the utmost con-

tempt for the foe so easily subdued.

(C) In his hoUness . . .—The LXX. and Vulg.
have " in his sanctuary " which suits the utterance of

au oracle.

I will rejoice . . .—Bather, I will raise a shout

of trittiitph.

I will divide Shechem . . .—Rather, I may
divich', \.c., implj'iug unquestioned right of oivnership.

Sheehem and Suecoth appear to be named as a rude
indication of the whole breadth of the country, from
west to east. The fact that Dr. Robinson and Vander-
veldo have identified one Suecoth on tlie right bank
of Jordan, does not at all weaken the evidence for

the existence of another on the east of that river. See
Gen. xxxiii. 17 ; Judg. viii. .5 seq. ; Josh. xiii. 17 (where
emek is used for valley, as liere).

(7) Gilead and Manasseh on the east of Jordan, and
Ephraim and Judah on the west, are employed to denote
the whole dominion.
Strength of mine head . . .—i.e., the helmet,

or possibly with reminiscence of the patriarchal blessing

on Josi-ph, Deut. xxxiii. 17.

Lawgiver.—In Hebrew a participle of verb meaning
to cut or engrave, and is apjilied as here to the law-
maker (comp. Deut. xxxiii. 21), or to the staff or sceptre

which was the emblem of law. Gen. xlix. 10, Num.
xsi. IS. The LXX. and Vulg. have " my king."

(8) Moab is my washpot—i.e., probably the
footbiiih. a figure expressing great contempt, which
receives iOustratiou from the story told of Amasis
{Herod, ii. 172) and the golden footpan, which he had
broken to pieces and made into an image of one of the
gods—from base use made divine—as allegorical of his

own transformation from a private person to a king.

Others explain, from analogy of Arabic jn-overbs, that

the conqueror would as it were wash his face white,
).e., acquire renown in Moab.

Possibly the comparison of Moab to a bath was
suggested by its proximity to the Dead Sea, which
might be said to be at the foot of Israel.

Over Edom . . .—The most natural explanation of
thi.s figure is that Edom is disgraced to the cliaracter
of the shive to whom the conqueror tosses his sandals
(na'al is collective), that tliev may be cleaned. (Comp.
Matt. iii. 11 ). The symbolic action of Ruth iv. 7 had a

different meaning, the transfer of a right of ownership,
and so cannot be employed in illustration.

Of the "shoe," as a figure of what is vUcst and most
common. Dr. J. G. Wetzstein quotes many Arabic
proverbs. A covering for tlie feet would naturally drjiw

to it such associations. (Comp. the use of footstool

repeatedly in the Psalms, and Shakespeare's use of foot,

"What ray foot my iviiov \"—Tcin2Kst.)

But the custom which Israel brought from Egypt
(Exod. iii. 3), of dropping the sandals outside the door
of a temple, and even of an ordinary house, must have
served still more to fasten on that article of dress,

ideas of \'ileness and profanation.

Philistia, triumph thou because of me . . .

—

This cannot be the meaning intended by the clause,

since it is quite out of keeping with the context, and in

Ps. eviii. we have the very opposite, " over Philistia wiU
I triumph." We must therefore change this reading
so as to get, over Philistia is iny triumph, or render the
text as it stands, from analogy with Isa. xv. 4 : Upon
(i.e., because of) vie. Philistia, raise a mournful ivail.

The LXX. and Vulg. indicate this meaning while
translating the proper name, " the foreigners have been
subdued to me."

(9) Who will . . .

—

i.e., how can this ancient

Divine oracle be fulfilled now in present circumstances!'

This is the poet's question. He may bo a Idng
himself eager for triumph, or more pi-obably Israel

personified. (See the phu-al in verses 10, 11, 12.)

Edom is the particular foe in view, and as the
difficulties of the undertaking present themselves,

misgivings arise and the assurance gained from the
triumphs of olden time turns into prayer, half plaintive,

haK confident, that the Divine favour and power may
be once more on the side of the chosen people.

The strong city.—As in the Hebrew the article

is wanting, any strongly fortified city might be

intended, were it not for the parallelism. Here it must
stand for Selah or Petra, the capital of Edom. For its

impregnable position (see Note Obad. 3). The question,

"Who will lead me into Petra?'' is explained by the

fact that there are only two possible approaches to the

city, each a long narrow tortuous defile, and that the

place itself is so buried in its ravines that it cannot be
seen from any spot in its neighbourhood far or near.

LXI.

Here we have the prayer of an Israelite living at a

distance from his country, and declaring in the simplest

possible manner that in spite of this banishment he

does not feel remote from God nor depi'ived of the

Diviue protection. It is a forecast of the great prin-

ciple of spiritual worship which Jesus Christ was to

proclaim.

n
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earth will I cry unto thee, when my
heart is overwhelmed : lead me to the
rock that is liigher than I.

'^' For thou hast been a shelter for

me, and a stronfj to\ver from the
enemy. '*' I will abide in thy taber-

nacle for ever : I will ^ trust in the
covert of th)' wings. Selali. <** For
thou, O God, hast heard my vows

:

thou hast given me the heritage of

those that fear thy name.
(6) 2 Thou wilt prolong the king's life :

and his years ^as many generations.

<"'He shall abide before God for ever :

prepare mercy and truth, which may

1 Or. make mu re-

3 Hi'ti., 'riiou Shalt
iiitd ttiiyH to the
days uf the king.

3 Hi'l>,, as Qnteror
tiim attU yviieru-
tiOH.

i Or Onli/.

& Heb., ii silent.

6 Bi.'h.,hiijh jiliu:e.

preserve him. '**' So will I sing praise

unto thy name for ever, that I may
daily perform my vows.

PSALM LXII.
To the chief Musiciiiu, to Jcdufliun,

A Psalm of DaWil.

(1) + Truly my soul ' waiteth upon God

:

from him cometh my salvation. *-' He
only is my rock and my salvation ; lie

is my 'defence ; I shall not be greatly

moved.
(^' How long will yc imagine mischief

against a man ? ye shall be slain aU of

you : as a bowing wall shall ye be, and

Tniilitii)ii assigns this exquisite littK^ soufr, with its

fine spiritual (liscerniiieut, ti) David. The rcpetitiiin of

tlie imagery of the liigh tower is iu the Dax-idic style,

hut many crities think it l)rcathes rather of tlio time of

tlie eaj)tivity. Three equal stanzas of six short lines

and elegant rhythm compose the poem.

Title.—Soe title Ps. iv.

Neginah, properly negiiiath, prohably an error for

neyinuth, as in Ps. iv., as the LXX. and Vulg. (" iu

liynms ") evidently read it. Or it may be an anomalous
form of neyhiah, which, in Job xxx. 9, means a satirical

soug.

(2) From the end of the earth . . .— A
hyperbolic expression for a great distance. Isaiah ( v.

26) uses the expressiou of As.syria, and it would be
natural in an exile's mouth, but must not be pressed to

maintain any theory of the psahn's date.

When my heart is overwhelmed.—Literally,

in the covering of my heart, tlie verb being used (Ps.

Ixv. 13) of the valleys covered with corn, and meta-
phorically, as here, of " the garment of heaviness,"

wliicli wraps a sad heart (Ps. cii. title; Isa. Ivii. 16).

(Comp. Tennyson's " muffled round with woe."')

Lead me" to the rock: . . .—Literally, upon
the rock lead me, which is probably a consiructio

prcBgntDos for lead me to the rock too highfor me to climb
by myself, and pilace me there. The elevated rock is a
syml)ol of security, which cannot be obtained without

tlic Divine help. Otliers take the expressiou as figura-

tive for a ditiicidty which it needs God's help to sur-

mount.
(3) A strong tower.—Com]). Prov. xviii. 10.

(*) I will abide.—Rather, Let me be a guest in,

etc. (Comp. Pss. XV. 1 ; xxni. 4.)

Thy tabernacle. . .— It is difficult to decide

whetlier tliis indicates the Mosaic tabernacle, and so

may be used as au index of the date of the poem ; or

whether the tent is a general figiu'c for the protection

of God. wlierevor it may be found. It certainly recalls

Ps. xxiii. 6.

For ever.—Literally, for ages or CBons. For the
samn plur.al, see Ps. cxlv. 13.

I will trust . . .—Rather, let me find refuge
uiulcr the shelter of thy wings. (For the image, see

Note Ps. xvii. 8.)

(5) Heritage.—As the Authorised Version runs, the
heritage is length of days, one promised generally to

tliose who fear Joliovah (Prov. x. 27, xix. 23), and jmr-
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ticularly to Israel (Dcut. vi. 2) and its kings (Deut. xWi.

19, 20, whieli pa.ssage may have been in tlie psalmist's

mind). But the LXX. and Vulg. read, " to them that

fear thy name," meaning, of course, l>y the heritage,

Canaan.
C") See margin, and render as a prayer.

C) He shall abide.—Better, may he sit enthroned.

Prepare.—Rather, appoint. But the LXX. had
a different reading, and an ingenious emendation has
lieen suggested from a comparison with Ps. xl. 11, viz.,

" let mercy and truth continually preserve him."

LXIL
The many close resemblances between this psalm and

Ps. xxxix. lead to the inference that it belongs to the

same time, and is even from the same pen. Tlie author
and his age are, however, alike unknown ; and there is

no indication to guide to their discovery. The psalm
records an experience common in every age, of the

vanity of those objects on which man is apt to set his

affections ; liut an experience particularly likely to find

expression in days such as so many of the psalms i-e-

flect, when there was open conflict between the national

sentiment and the ruling classes. The poet's is a voice

raised in behalf of pious Israel suffering under tyranny.

A refrain (verses 1, 2, 5—7) marks the rhythmical
structure, but the form is irregular.

Title.—See titles, Pss. iv., xxxix.

(1) Waiteth upon God.—Literally, unto God {is)

silence my soul. (Comp. Pss. xxii. 2, xxxix. 2, Ixv. 1.)

The LXX. and Vulg., "shall be in subjection to,"

whicli no doubt gives one side of the feeling ; but
another may be illustrated by Wordsworth's

—

" The holy time is quiet as a nun
Breathless with adoration."

(2) Defence.—Properly, high totoer, as so often.

The metaphor is important here from the contrast with
the tottering wall of next verse.

Shall not be greatly moved . . .

—

i.e. (as

in Ps. xxxvii. 24), shall not be made to totter or fall.
(3) Imagine mischief.—This is the Rabbinical

rendering of a word that occurs only here. The LXX.
have "fall upon"; Vulg., "rush upon," a meaning
supported by an Arabic root meaning to storm or

assault, and is so far preferable to Aquila's and
Jerome's " plot against," and Symmachus' " labour in

vain," or Syriac, " act foolishly."

Ye shall be slain.—Tlie reading varies, the Tibe-

rian school reading the verb passive, the Babylonian,
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as a tottering fence. <*' They only con-

sult to cast him down from his excel-

lency : they delight in lies : they bless

with their mouth, but they curse ^ in-

wardly. Selah.
(^' My soul, wait thou only ui)on God;

for my expectation is from him. <*' He
only is my rock and my salvation : he

is my defence ; I shall not be moved.
('* In God is my salvation and my glory :

the rock of my strength, and my refuge,

is in God.
(8) Trust in him at all times

; ye
people, pour out your heart before him

:

God is a i-efuge for us. Selah.
("' Surely men of low degi'ee are

vanity, and men of high degree are a
lie : to be laid in the balance, they are
^ altogether lighter than vanity, f^"' Trust

1 Ui'l)., in their inr
uufflparta.

2 Or. alike.

3 Or, strength.

a Job aj. II : Pro.
24.12; JiT.;i2.IO;
Kzt'k. 7. 27; Matt.
16.27; Uoiii.2.11:
2 0ur. 5. 10; Kiili.

0. «; Cul. 3. a;
1 IVt. 1.17; Uiv.
22. 12.

4 Heb., iceary.

5 Heb., without
water.

not in oppression, and become not vain
in robbery: if riches increase, set not
your heart upon them.

<^'' God hath sjioken once ; twice have
I heard this ; that ' power helomjeth unto
God.

<!-) Also unto thee, Lord, belongeth

mercy : for " thou renderest to eveiy
man according to his work.

PSALM LXIII
A Psalm of David, wlieii lie was iu the wilder-

ness of Judali.

<^' God, thou art my God ; early

will I seek thee : my soul thirsteth for

thee, my flesh longetli for thee in a
dry and * thirsty land, '" where no water
is ;

'2* to see thy j^ower and thy glory,

so as I have seen thee in the sanctuary.

active. Tlio latter is supported by the aueieut versioiis.

The primary meaning is given to break, and we get

;

How long will ye assault a man !

(How long) will ye try to break him dowH.
As if he were a bowing wall, a tottering fence.

The metaphor of the falling wall is common in Eastern
proverbs. " The wall is bo\ving," is said of a man at

the point of death. " By the oppression of the head-
man, the people of that village are a ruined tcnH."

(+) Their mouth. — Literally, his mouth. Tliey

bless each with his mouth, &c.

Excellency. — Rather, height, carrying on the
metaphor of preceding verse.

(5) As in verse 1. Truly to God, be silence my soul.

The state of resignation is ono which can only bo pre-

served by prayer. We may say, I will, but can only

feel it througli prayer.
(') In God.—Literally, upon God, as in Ps. vii. 10.
(9) Are vanity.—Or, mere breath.

To be laid in the balance.—Literally, in the

hala)ices to go !yj. which may mean in the scales they
must go up, i.e., kick the beam. But a slight change
in one letter gives the more probable, when weighed in
the scales.

(10) If riches increase.—Even if by honest means
you grow rich, distrust your wealth.

(11) Once; twice.—The usual Hebrew mode of

empliasising a ntimerical statement, and one growing
naturally out of the structure of the verse, which loves
a climax. (Comp. Prov. vi. 16—19.) The tmion of
power and love is proved to the poet by the fairness
and justice mentioned in the last clause.

LXin.

The figure of the first verse misunderstood (see Note)
led to the inscription referring this psalm to the wander-
ing period of David's life, a reference entirely out of
keeping witli the contents of the poem, even if it were
Davidic. The conjecture is far more probable which
makes it the sigh of an exile for restoration to the
sacred scenes and institutions of his country, now
cherished in memory ; and so truly does it express the
sentiments whicli would he common to all the pious
community of Israel, that we need not vex ourselves

with an enquiry, for which the data are so insufficient,

into the precise individual or even the pi-ccise time to

which it first refers. The last verse seems to carry
us back to the troubled times immediately before the
destruction of Jerusalem, when the existence of

monarchy was tremlaling in the balance, and when
some of those already in exile might be supjiosed to

be watching its fortimes with feelings in wliich hope
contended ynth misgi\'iug, and faith with fear. The
poetical form is irregular.

(1) Early will I seek thee.—LXX. and Vulgate,
" to thee I wake early," i.e., my waking thoughts are

toward thee, and this was certainly in the Hebrew, since

the verb here used has for its cognate noun the dau-n.

The expectancy whicli even iu inanimate nature seems
to await the first streak of morning is itself enough
to show the connection of thought. (Comp. the use of

the same verb in Song of Sol. vii. 12 ; and comp. Luke
xsi. 28, New Testament Commentary.)
Soul . . . flesh.—Or, as we say, body and soul.

(Comi). Ps. Ixxxiv. 2,
'• my heart and my flesh.")

Longeth.—Heb., khdmali, a word only occurring

here, but explained as cognate with an Ai-abio root

meaning to be black as with hunger and faintness.

In.—Rather, as. (Comp. Ps. cxliii. 6.) This is the

rendering of one of the Greek versions quoted by
Origen, and Symmachus has " as in," &c.

Thirsty.—See margin. Fainting is perhaps more
exactly the meaning. (See Gen. xxv. 29. 30, where it

describes E.sau's condition when returning from his

hunt.) Here the land is imagined to he fiiint for want
of water. The LXX. and Vulgate have " pathless."

The parched land thirsting for rain was a natural

image, especially to an Oriental, for a devout religions

soul eager for commimion with heaven.
(2) To see thy power . . .—Tlie transposition of

the clauses in the Authorised Version weakens the

sense. Render, So {i.e., in this state of religious

fervour) in the sanctuary have I had vision of thee in

seeing thy might and glory. The psalmist means,

that while he saw with his eyes the outward signs of

Divine glory, he had a spiritual vision (the Hebrew
word is that generally used of prophetic vision) of

God.
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(3) Because thy loviiifj^kindness is better

than life, my lips shall praise thee.
<*' Thus will I bless thee while I li-v« :

I will lift up my hands in thy name.
1-^' My soul shall be satisfied as ivith

' iiiarruw and fatness ; and my mouth
shall praise live with joyful lips :

*''' when
I remember thee upon my bed, and
meditate on thee in the niijht watches.

(^* Because thou hast been my help,

therefore in the shadow of thy winf2;s

will I rejoice. <^' My soul foUoweth
hard after thee : thy right hand up-
holdoth me.

(''' But those that seek my soul, to

destroy it, shall ;^<) into the lower parts

of the earth. H"' '^ They shall faU by
the sword : they shall be a portion for

1 Ue\i..fatnes$.

Hell., Theii sltull

vittkf him run
nut like wattT
t/u the liunds vj

foxes. '"' But the king shall rejoice

in God ; every one that sweaivth by
him shall glory : but the mouth of

them that speak lies shall be stopped.

PSALM LXIV.
To the chief Musician, A Psahn of David.

(1) Hear my voice, O
prayer : preserve my life

God, in my
from fear of

the enemy. <-' Hide me from the secret

counsel of the wicked ; from the insur-

rection of the workers of iniquity

:

(3) a y^\^Q whet their tongue like a sword,

and bend tlmir bows to shoot their ar-

rows, even bitter words :
'•*' that they

may shoot in secret at the j)erfect :

suddenly do they shoot at him, and
fear not. '^' They encourage themselves

(3) Because.—Sufli a seuso of the blessedness of

Divine favour—here iu its pet'uliar sense of covenant
favour—tliat it is better tliau life itself, calls for

gratitude displaj-ed all tlirouj^li life. " Love is tlie

ever-sj)ringfing' foiiutaiu " from wliioh all goodness
jjroeeeds, and a sense of it is even more than the happy
sense of being alive. The following lines convey in a

modern dress tlie feeling of this part of the psalm :

—

*',So gazinff up in my youtli at love,
"As seen tlirout^h jjower, ever above
All modes which make it manifest,
My soul brought all to a single test-
That He, the Eternal, First and Last,
Wiio in His power had so surpassed
All man conceives of what is might,
Whose wisdom too showed infinite

—

Would prove as infinitely good."
R. Browning: Christmas Eve.

Thus

—

i.e., in the spirit in which he now speaks.

For the attitude of the uplifted hands, see Note, Ps.

xxviii. 2.

(5) Satisfied.—This imago of a banquet, which
repeats itself so frequently in Scripture, need not be
connected with the sacrificial feasts.

(G) Remember.—Better, remembered.
Bed.—Literally, bedn.

Night watches.—Ace(n-ding to the Jewish reckon-
ing, tlio niglit was divided into three watches : the " be-

ginning," or head (ru.-ih] ; the " middle " (tikh'm.Jxidg.

vii. 19) ; and the " morning " (hoher, Exod. xiv. 24).
(V) Because . . .—Better, For thou hast been my

helper; and under the shadoiv, &,c. (For the image see

Pss. xvii. 8; xxxvi. 7 ; Ivii. 1 ; Ixi. 4.)

(8) My soul . . .— Literally, my sotd cleaved after

thee, combining two ideas. (Comp. Jer. xlii. 16.) Tlie

English phrase, " liung upon thee" (eoinp. Prayer-Book
version), exactly expresses it.

For " depths, " or " abysses of tlie earth," comp. Ps.
cxxxix. 1.5 ; Eph. iv. 0. It means the under world of

the dead.
(10) Shall fall.—See margin. But more literally,

they shall pour him on to the hands of tlie sword,
where the suffix him is coUectivo of tlie enemy, and
tlio meaning is, " tliey .shall be given over to the power
of the sword." (Comp. Jer. xviii. 21 ; Ezek. xxxv. 5.)

Foxes . . .—Riither, jackals. Heb., shualim. (See
Note, Song of Sol. ii. 1.5.)

(12) Sweareth by him. — This is explained as

meaning, " swear allegiance to him as the king," on the

analogy of Zeph. i. 5. And this suits tlie context. Ou
the otlier hand, tlio natural way to understand the

phrase, " swear by" or " in liim," is to refer it to the

only oath allowed to the Israelite, " by the name of Jeho-

vah " (Dent. vi. 13; Isa. Ixv. 16; comp. Amos viii. 14), in

which case we must explain by Dent. x. 20, 21, " Swear
by his (Jeliovah's) name ; He is thy praise." Tliose

who are loyal to Jehovah, who apjieal to Him in all

trouljles, will fiiidtliisiironiise true, " Tliey shall glory."

while the unfaithful and false, not daring to make the

solemn appeal, will have their mouth stopped. (Comp.
Rom. iii. 19.)

LXIV.

The situation indicated in tliis psalm is one that

frequently occurs in Israel's hymn-book. A prey to

calumn)', the ])oet for himself, or, more proliably, for

the community, implores the protection of God, and
then suddenly takes up the prophetic strain—per-

suaded, from the known order of Proiidence, tliat re-

tribution must come—and foretells the sudden dissipa-

tion of the deeply-laid schemes of those who vex and
oppress God's chosen people.

The last couplet is probably a liturgical addition, and
not part of the original poem, which without it divides

iuto three regular stanzas of seven lines.

Title.—Sec title, Ps. iv.

(1) My prayer.—Rather, my cry, cmnplaint, as in

Ps. Iv. 2.

(2) Secret counsel . . . insurrection —Better.

secret leayue {sijd) . . . noisy rjathcriny {ri<ji!hah). For
sOd see Ps. xxv. 14, and for rigshah see Note to P.s. ii. 2.

(3) For the figure in tliis and the following verse, see

Pss. X. 7, xi. 2, Iii. 2, Ivii. 4, lix. 7.

" 'Tis slander,
Whose edge is sharper than the sword."

SlIAKSl'EARE.

For the ellipse in " they bend (literally, tread) their

arrows," see Ps. Iviii. 7.

(*) And fear not.—These are utterly unscrupulous,

fearing neitlier God nor man.
(5) They encourage themselves. — Literally,

they strengthen for themselves an evil thing (or
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in an evil ^ matter : they commune - of

laying snares privily ; they say, Who
shall see them^ '"' They search out

iniquities ;
* they accomplish 'a diligent

search : both the inward thoiu/ht of every

one of them, and the heart, is dee\).

<''' But God shall shoot at them with an
arrow; suddenly "shall they be wounded.
<*' 80 tliey shall make their own tongue
to fall upon themselves : all that see them
shall flee away. <*'> And all men shall fear,

and shall declare the work of God ; for

they shall wisely consider of his doing.

I Or. .i]ji:celi.

Or, Mf uri' co}i-

vitiiied tiji thul
u'hlch then hare
throuf/hll/

diet'

1 Hell., a
neurcheU.

5TSvh,.thcir woianl
nhall be.

(i Hot*., ia Bih-iit.

- Ri-li., Vor<lf. ..

Mtiltt'rs of III

iiuitic.^.

(10) Tlie righteous shall be glad in the
Lord, and shall trust in him ; and all

the upright in heart shall glory.

PSALM LXV.
To tlie cliief Musician, A Psalm and Song of

David.

('' Praise * waiteth fn- thee, God, in

Sion : and unto thee shall the vow be
performed.

<-' O thou that hearest prayer, unto
thee shall all flesh come.

(3' ^ Iniquities prevail against me : as

" woi-d," margin, LXX., and Vulg.,) whicli evidently

means that they take their measures carefully, and are

prepared to carry tliem out resolutely.

They commune . . .—Better, they calctdate

how thcij may lay stiares privily. The conspirators

carefully and in secret go over every detail of their plot.

Who shall see them ?—Literally, who shall look

to them > wliieh seems at first glance to mean, " who
will see the snares ? " but this is weak. It may be
cquivaleut to, " wlio is likely to see ns ? " the question

being put indirectly. But in 1 Sam. xvi. 7, the ex-

pression, " lookoth on." implies " regard for," which may
possibly be the meaning here, '• who careth for them ?

"

(fi) They search out iniquities ^ i.e., they plan
ivlckrd nch.emes.

They accomplish a diligent search. — See
margin, whicli indicates the difficulty in this clause. The
versions and some MSS. also suggest a corruption of

the tent. Read " Tliey have completed their subtle

measures" (literally, the planned plani.
(7, 8) The meaning of these verses is clear. In the

moment of their imagined success, their deeply-laid

schemes just on the point of ripening, a sudden Divine
retribution ovei-takes tlie wicked, and all their calum-
nies, invented with such cunning, fall back on their

own heads. But the construction is most perplexing.

The text presents a tangled maze of abrupt clauses,

which, arranged according to the accents, run : And
God shoots an arrow, sudden are their iBounds, atul

they make it (or him) fall on themselves their tongue.

Tlio last clause seems to pronounce the law which
obtains in Divine .iudgment. While God orders the

retribution it is yet the recoil of their o\vn evil on the
guilty. In these cases,

"We still have judgment here, that we but teach
Bloody instructions, which, being taught, return
To plague the inventor ; this evenhanried justice
Commends the ingredients of our I'Oisoned chalice
To otu- own lips." Shakspeare : Macbeth.

Flee away.—The verb {nadad) properly means to

flutter the wings like a bird (Isa. x. 14).

(9) For they shall wisely consider.—Rather,
And they imderstand his work.

(i**) Shall glory.—Or, perhaps, shall shine forth
clear, i.e., shall have their cause acknowledged just.

The LXX. and Vulg. seem to have understood it so :

"shall be praised."

LXV.
The feeling pervading this psalm is indicated by the

initial words quiet and praise. The attitude of Israel
towards God is one ol silent expectation, or expressed
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thankfidness—it waits hopeful of blessing to be vouch-
safed in history and nature, and then bursts forth,

like the refreshed and renewed earth, into a loud song
of praise. There is only one direct indication of tlie

probable date of the poem—the mention of the Temple,
wliich sets aside the traditional ascription to David.
Some have seen reference to a great national deliver-

ance, such as that from Sennacherib, and to an abun-
dant harvest following it. Others, even as early as

some MSS. of the LXX. (see Note to title), date the

psalm during the exile. Tlio language of the latter

part certainly recalls the glowing pictures of tlie bless-

ings of the Return painted by the later Isaiah. But;

we can afford to leave undiscoveied the author and
date of a poem which is perennially fresh and true—

a

harvest song for the whole world and for aU time. The
parallelism is symmetrical throughout, but in form the

psalm is an ode without regularity of stanza.

Title.— See titles to Pss. iv., xlv.

The Vulgate and some MSS. of the LXX. add to tho

word song, " of Jeremiah or Ezekiel, for the people of

the dispersion, as they were about to return home."

(1) Praise waiteth . . . — Literally, To thee

silence praise, which recalls Ps. Ixii. 1 (see Note), but
must be differently explained. To say. Praise is silence

to thee, is hardly intelligible. The LXX. and Vulg.
read differently, " praise is comely." Better supply a
conjunction, To thee are quiet andpraise, i.e., submis-
sive expectation till the deliverance come (Ps. Ixii. 1),

and then exulting praise.

Shall the vow.—Better, Is the vow paid, i.e., by
the praise just mentioned.

(2) Unto thee shall all flesh come.—This has
usually, and most truly, been taken as prophetic of the
extension of the true religion to the Gentiles. But we
must not let what was, in the Di\'ine l)rovidence, a
fulfilment of the psalmist's words, hide their intention
as it was conscious to himself. The psalm shows us
the exclusiveness of Hebrew belief, and, at the same
time, the nobler and grander feelings which are from
time to time found struggling against it. The peculiar

privilege of Israel has been stated in the first verse.

Silent, yet confident, waiting for Jchovairs blessing,

and then exultant praise for it (TehiUah). In this

the other nations have no part; but all flesli may
approach Jehovah in prayer {Tephillah). (Compare
verse 5.)

(3) Iniquities.-Literally, Words (or, things) of
iniquities, i.e., details of crime, or instances of wicked-
ness. (Uomp. Pss. XXXV. 20, cv. 27, cxlv. 5.)
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fur our transgressions, thou shalt purge
them away,

(" Blessed is tlie man whom thou
choosest, and causcst to approach unto

thee, that he may dwell in thy courts

:

we shall bo satisfied with the goodness
of thy hoase, even of thy holy temple.

<*' J3if terrible things in righteoiisness

wilt thou answer us, O God of our
salvation; tvho art the confidence of all

the ends of the earth, and of them that
are afar off ujwn the sea :

'"' which by
his strength setteth fast the moun-
tains; 6e/«(/ gii'ded with power : *"' which

I Or. to aing.

2 Or, after Ihoit

hiutjtt mttdc If to

dtmire miD.

3 Or, thou caJuicgt
DLiii to (leactiitt

into the Jarrows
timrcof.

i Hell., ttiOU, Ilia-

aulV'jat it.

stillcth the noise of the seas, the noise

of their waves, and the tumult of the
people. '*' They also that dwell in the
uttermost parts are afraid at thy tokens :

thou makest the outgoings of the morn-
ing and evening ' to rejoice. *'••' Thou
visitest the earth, and - waterest it :

thou greatly enrichest it with the river

of God, which is full of water: thou
preparest them corn, when thou hast

so i^rovided for it. 'i'*' Thou waterest

the ridges thereof abundantly :
^ thou

settlest the furrows thereof :
* thou

makest it soft with sho\vers : thou

Prevail. — Better, have j>rcvailii}, have overcome
me, been too much for me. No douljt, tlioiig'li tlio pro-

noun i.s siiijrular, wo are to tliiiik of Israel at large here,

confessiuff, by the nioutli of tlie jinet, its uuvvorthiuess

of that Divine coiiiiiiuniipn for whieh still (see next
verse) God had ehosen them. This is more in keeping
with the general tone of the psalm than to refer the

coufe.ssiou to an indi\idual. The LXX, and Vidg.
give the pronoun in the plural.

There appears in this verse an antithesis between
iniquity and transgression. The latter eertaiuly some-
times seems to be applied in distinction to the violation

of the covenant, and possibly the distinction is j)resent

liere. The frailty and sin common to all flesh has not
exempted Israel ; but the chosen people have to mourn
besides transgressions of their own law. These, how-
ever, will be by sacrifice purged away, and then, brought
back into full covenant |irivilege, the offi'nders will

approach the earthly dwelliug-plaee of the Divine, and
dwell there,

(t) Blessed.—The ellipse of the relative is common
enough (see Ps. xxxiv. 8, &c.). but here the antecedent
is wanting as weU, Perhaps we ought to read. He
whom thou choosest and brinycst near stiall dwell, &c.

Courts.—From a root meaning to ivall round;
especially applied to the open simce within the outer
fence of the Tabernacle, or to the diiferent courts of tlie

Temple (Exod. xxvii, 9 ; 1 Kings vi. 36, vii, 12),

We shall be satisfied.—Better, Let us be re-

freshed.

Thy holy temple.—Literally, The holy of thy
temple, which might moan " tlie holiness oi thy
temple."

<') By terrible things.—Rather, womlrously, a
noun used adverbially.

Wilt thou answer us.—Better, Thou dost answer
us ; descriljing tlic usual course of God's providence.
The LXX. and Vulg. make it a prayer :

" Hear us."
The conviction that God, the God of Israel's salva-

tion or deliverance, woidd answer wondcrfidly in riyht-

eousness, was, of course, based on the whole experience
of the Divine dealings. Righteousness was recognised
as the foundation on which the moral order rested.
The confidonce of all the ends of the earth.
—This might refer to Israel in exile ; but it seems
more in accordance with the general tenor of the
psalm to give the words their widest range, Con-
Bciously or miconsciou.sly the whole world rests in
God.
Of them that are afar ofT upon the sea.—

Literally, of the sea of those at a distance, i.e., of the
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farthest Beas. (Comp. Isa. xi. II :
" of the islands of

the sea.")
('> Girded.—We see the Divine Architect of the

world, girt for his labours in the Oriental fashion (see

Note, Ps, xviii, 32), setting the mountains firm on their

bases (comp, Ps. Ixxv. 3), the poet evidently thinking
at the same time how empires, as well as mountaius,
owe their stability to God.

(7) Tumult.—Here we see the literal passing into

the figurative. From the raging seas the poet's thought
goes to tho anarchies arising from the >vild passicms

of men, for which in all literature the ocean has fur-

nished metaphors. (Comp. Isa. xvii. 12.) In a well-

known passage, the Latin poet Virgil reverses the

simile, likening the sudden calm which succeeds the

storm that wrecked .3!]neas to the effect produced by a
leader of men in a seditious city, (Virgil, ^n. i, 148.

)

(8) They also . . .—Or, So they.

The outgoings . . .—A pregnant expression for

the rising of the morning and setting of the evening
sun. East and west.

To rejoice.—Better, to sing for joy. The whole
earth from one utmost bound to the other is vocal with
praise of the Creator and Ruler of the universe. So
the morning stars sang together at the creation (Job
xxxviii. 7).

(9) Thou visitest , . .—Better, Thou hast visited.

Even if there is not reference to some particidar season

of plenty, yet with a glance back on the memory of

such. Instead of " earth," perhaps, here, " land,"

Waterest.—Or, floodest. The river of God stands
for the rain. There is a Arabic proverb, '• When the
river of God comes, the river Isa (in Bagdad) ceases,"

The Rabbins say, " God has four keys which He never
entrusts to any angel, and chief of those is the key of

the rain." (Comp. Job xxvi. 8 ; xxviii. 20 ; xxxviii. 28.)

The expression " river" for rain is very appi-opriate of

the downpour of a eonnti-y th.at has its rainy season.

(Comp. "the rushing of the river i-ain," Tennyson's
Vivien.)

Thou preparest . . .—Tlio Authorised Version
misses the .sense, which is, fliou ^^rcjyiresf their corn
v'hen thou hast prepared it (the lan<l) ,«o

—

i.e., in tlie

maimer now to be described. Thus LXX. and Vulgate.
(10) Thou waterest . . . settlest.—Better, by

watering . . . settling.

Ridges . . . furrows.—Tliese terms would be
better transposed since liy " settling " (literally, press-

ing dmvn) is meant the softening of the ridges of earth
botwoeii the furrows. The LXX, and Vulgate have
" multiply its shoots."



A Sonij of Praise PSALMS, LXVl. to Godfor His Power.

blessest the spriiig-ing thereof. <"' Thou
crownest ' the year with thy goodness

;

and thy paths droj) fatness. <'-' They
dro2> upon the pastures of the wilder-

ness : and the little liills -rejoice on
every side, 'i^* The pastures are clothed

with flocks ; the valleys also are covered
over with corn ; they shout for joy, they
also siny.

PSALM LXVI.
To tlu> cliief Miisioiau, A Soiijif or Psahn.

<^* Make a joyful noise unto God, 'all

ye lands :
(-' sing forth the honour of

his name : make his praise glorious.
<^) Say unto God, How terrible art thou

in thy works ! through the greatness of

thy power shall thine enemies * ^ submit
themselves unto thee. <"^' All the earth

1 IIi-l).. (/'(' year nf
thu l/uoitnttin.

2 Hfb., are girded
with joy.

3 Hob., all the
eaWt.

4 Or, y'lcid /'jiyiied

oltcditnrc.

IS Beh.,pidUtk

shall worship thee, and shall sing unto

thee ; they shall sing to thy name.
Selah.

(5) Come and see the works of God :

he is terrible in Ji.is doing toward the

children of men. ''•' He turned the sea

into dry land : they went through the

flood on foot : there did we rejoice in

him. '''' He ruleth by his power for

ever ; his eyes behold the nations : let

not the rebellious exalt themselves.

Selah.
(** bless our God, ye people, and

make the voice of his praise to be
heard : *"' which ^holdeth our soul in

life, and suffereth not oui- feet to be

moved.
<io) For thou, God, hast proved us :

thou hast tried us, as silver is tried.

Showers,—Literally, multitades (of drops).
(U) Thou crownest,—Better, hast croivned. We

generally couuect the idea of completion with this

metaphor, but tlie original thought in the Hebrew word,
as ill the Greek ari(pu. is probably to encompass.

Comp. the Latiu corono iu Lucretius, ii. 802

—

*' Sylva coronal aquas ingena nemus omne."

All " the cirele of the golden year " had been attended

by Divine goodness. Tlie meaning seems to be that

God liad made a year which was naturally prosperous

still more almndant.
Paths.—Tlie root from which the Hebrew word is

formed means to roll, or revolve, and it often means
the track made by a wheel. Tliis idea may be present

since God is often represented in Hebrew poetry

as riding on a chariot of clouds, generally with the

associiitiou of wrath and destruction (Pss. xviii. 10;
Ixviii. 4), but here, with the thought of plenty and peace
following on His track, as in tlie Latin poet

—

" Te fugiiint venti, te nubila coeli

Adventumquc tunm, tibi snaves dredala tellus
Submittit flores, tibi rident peq^iora ponti
Placatumque ridct difluso lumine coelum."

Lucretius, i. 6.

But it is more natural to give the word the meaning
revolutions, and to think of the blessings brought by
the '• seasons as they roll."

Fatness.—A cognate accusative to the word " drop
"'

used absolutely iu the next verse. (Comp. Prov.
iii. 20.)

(12) They drop upon.—Supply " fatness " from
tlic last verse.

And the little hills.—See margin. The fresh-

ness and beauty of plant life, which suddenly, as by a
miracle, in Eastern lands clothes the hill-sides, re-

sembles a fair mantle thrown round their shoulders, as

if to deck them for some festival.

LXVL
The compilers of the Psalter found no tradition of

authorship attached to this Psalm, and did not them-
selves conjectui'e one, nor h.ave we .any guide towards
the time of its composition beyond the tone of inno-

cence assumed in the last part, which marks that part

as belonging to a period subsequent to tlie captivity,

when persecution and suffering were no longer regarded
as pmiishmeut for national disloyalty to the covenant.

The poetical form is uncertain, but there is a marked
change in ! the rhythm at verso 13, and some com-
mentators regard the psalm as composite.

Title.—See titles, Pss. iv., xlviii.

Here there is a jicculiarity iu the absence of any
autlior's name after the double title song, psalm.
(Comp. Ps. Ixvii., where the words are reversed.)

(1) Make a joyful noise.—Better, sing aloud, or

sliont.

All ye lands.—The margin is better.

(-) Sing forth.—Literally, 2^1't'J on the harp.

Make his praise glorious.—So the LXX., but
the construction is dubious. Literally, put glorij his

praise, meaning perhaps, in parallelism with the first

clause, " make the Divine glory the subject of your
praise." But the opening words of the next verse,
" say unto God, how," &c., are so bald that a suspicion

arises as to the arrangement of the text. Pei'haps by
bringing back the initial words of verso .3 we get the
true sense, " ascribe glory ( and) speak praise to God."

(6) Flood.—Hebrew, nahar, which generally stands

for the Euphrates, but here, as in Ps. Ixxiv. 15, for

eitlier the Jordan or the Red Sea.

There did we rejoice.—The verb is properly

optative—there (i.e., in those works) let iis rejoice, and
thus rendered is more in keeping with the first verses

of the psalm. Tlie LXX. and Vulg. have the future,
" There we will rejoice in him."

C) His eyes behold.—Better, his eyes Tceep watch

on the nations. God is, as it were, Israel's outpost,

ever on the alert to warn and defend them against

surrounding nations.

Let not . . .—Literally, the rebellious, let them not

exalt for themselves, where we may supply " horn" as in

Ps. Ixxv. 4, 5, or " head " as in iii. 3, ex. 7. For the

rebellions, comp. Ps. lx\-iii. 6.

(9) Which holdeth . . .— The LXX. literally,

ivhich pvtteih our soul into life, i.e., keeps us alive, as

the parallelism shows.
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<"' Thou brougrhtest us into the net

;

thou hiiilst afHietion upon our loins.

<!-' Thou hast caused men to ride liver

our lieads ; we went through fire and
throui^h water : but tliou brouj^htest us

out into a ^ wealthy place. >'•" I will go

into thy house with burnt offerings : I

Avill pay thee my vows, <'*' which my
lips have - uttered, and my mouth hath

spoken, when I was in trouble. ''^'I

will ottiT iinto thee burnt sacrifices of

^fatliiigs, with the incense of rams; I

will otter bullocks with goats. Selah.
»'"' Come and hear, all ye that fear

God, and I will declare what he hath
d:)ne for my soul. <'^' I cried unto him
with my mouth, and he was extolled

with my tongue.
*'*' If I regai-d iniquity in my heart,

the Lord will not hear me :
'^'•'* hut

verily God hath heard me ; he hath
attended to the voice of my prayer.
^^^ Blessed he God, which hath not

1 Hell., moist.

Hob., opeiieil.

% Hi'b., marrow.

4 Hcb., irifft us.

5 Hch.. leiitl.

turned away my prayer, not his mercy
from me.

PSALM LXVII.
To tlio chief Musioiiiu on Nogiuoth,

A Psiiliii or Soiig.

(1) God be merciful unto us, and bless

us ; and cause his face to shine * upon
us ; Selah. <-' That thy^ way may be
known upon earth, thy saving health

among all nations. <^' Let the people

praise thee, O God ; let all the people

praise thee.
<^) O let the nations be glad and sing

for joy : for thou shalt judge the people

righteously, and ^ govern the nations

upon earth. Selah. (^' Let the people

praise thee, God ; let all the people

praise thee.
('') Then shall the earth yield her in-

crease ; and God, even our own God, shall

bless us. '"' God .shall bless us ; and all

the ends of the earth shall fear him.

(U) Net.—Tlie Hebrew iu Ez. xii. 13 certainly

means " net,'' as LXX. and Vnlg. here. But Aquila,

Syinmaelins, anil Jerome prefer the usual meaning,
" strongliold " (2 Sam. v. T, &e.), wliich is more iu

keeping witli tlie other images of violence and oppres-

sion. The fortress, the hard laljour, tlie subjection as

by foes riding over the vanquished, the passage througli

fire and water, all raise a picture of tlie direst tyranny.
(12) Ride over our heads,—For tlie figure comp.

Isa. li. 2:>.

We went through fire and water.—A figure

of exti'enip danger. (Coiiip. Isa. xliii. 2.)

A wealthy place.—The LXX. and Vulg., "to

refreshment," which is certainly more in keeping with

the figures employed, and may perhaps lie got out of

the root-idea of the word, " overflow." But a slight

change gives the frequent figure " a broad place."

(!) Uttered.—Literally, opened.
(15) I will oflFer.—Such a holocaust could hardly

liave been vowed by a single person. It is the com-
munity tliat speaks. Besides, the ram was not a
sacrifice for any individual, but particularly enjoined

for tlio higli priest (Lev. ix. 2), the head of a tribe

(Nimi. vii.), or a Nazarito (Num. vi. 14). Incense is

hero the ascending smoke of the sacrifice.

(IS) Come.—Refers liack to verse 9.

(1") And he . . .—Lit(*rally, exaltation (i.e., praise)

was under my tonijiie, apparently a Hebrew idiom
akin to (mr " on the tip of the tongue," i.e., ready
at any moment for utterance.

<iH)" If I regard . . .—Rather, if I had seen evil

{i.e., had liad it purjiosdy in ^aew) in my heart, the

Lord would not have heard mr. One may not " bo

pardoned and retain the offence." Tlie reference may
bo either to tlie forming of wicked schemes, or to tlio

eomjilaccnt \'iow of wickedness in others.

Tlie ])rotestation of iunocenee in tliis verse, being
made by or for the community at large, marks a late

period for the composition. (See Introduction, and
Ps. xliv., Introduction and Notes.)
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(20) Who hath not turned . . .

—

i.e., he found
himself able to pray, was not silenced. Notice the

zeugma. God had not rejected his prayer nor with-

dratvH His grace.

Lxvn.
This is a noble hymn of praise, which for its fine

and free expression of grateful dependence on the
Divine grace was worthy to become, as it has become,
a Church hymn for all time. The last two verses con-

nect the hymn immediately with harvest, and it would
look as if this allusion had actually lieen added for

some special occasion to what was a general song of

praise, since the refrain in verse 5, besides marking
its choral an'augemcnt, indicates what appears to bo
the proper ending of the psalm.

Title.—See titles, Pss. iv. and Ixvi.

(1) This verse is an adaptatiou of the priestly bene-
diction (Num. vi, 24—26).

Upon us.—Rather, ivith, or among us ; a variation

from tlie formal benediction.

(-) Saving health. — The Hebrew word is tliat

generally rendered " salvation," but often better ren-

dered " help," or " deliverance." By " health " thfr

translators meant " healing power," as in Shakspeare,,

King John, Act V., Scene 2:

—

" For the health and physick of our right."

(3) Praise.—Better, give thanks.
(i) For thou shalt judge. — Better, for thou

judgest.

And govern . . . .—Better, and dost lead.

The word is used in Ps. xxiii. 3 of the " pastoral " care

of God.
(6) Then shall the earth yield her increase.—

It seems more in keeping witli tlie expression of thanks-

to render here with tlie LXX. and Vulg., " The land

hath yielded her increase."



Tlie Discomfiture of the Wicked. PSALMS, LXVllI. The Joij of the Righteous.

PSALM LXVIII.
To the chief Musician, A Psalm or Song of

David.

<^) Let " God arise, let his enemies be
scattered : let them also that hate him
flee ' before him. *"' As smoke is driven

away, so di'ive them away : as wax
melteth before the lire, so let the wicked
perish at the presence of God.

'^* But let the righteous be glad ; let

a Num. 10 35.

i Hfb., //-ym his

•I Hfb,. rejmoi with
yludnena.

3 Hel),, in a house.

them rejoice before God : yea, let them
^ exceedingly rejoice.

''* Sing unto God, sing praises to his

name : extol him that rideth upon the

heavens by his name JAH, and rejoice

before him.
(^' A father of the fatherless, and a

judge of the widows, is God in his holy
habitation.

(''' God setteth the soHtary ' in fami-

LXVIII.

" It is no easy task," writes Hit/ig of this psalm, " to

become master of this Titau." Tlio epithet is apt. The
psalm is Titanic not only in its unmanageable resistance

to all the powers of eritieism, but also iu its lyric force

and grandeur. It scales too, Titau-like, the very diviuest

heights of song.

In the Ciise where there is still room for so many con-
tradictory theories, it is best to coutiue an introduction

to certainties. Ps. Ixviii. will no doubt remain what it

has been called, " the cross of critics, tlie reproach of

interpreters ;
" but it tells us some facts of its history

and cliaracter that are beyond question.

1. The mention of the Temple in verse 29, in a con-
text which does not allow of the interpretation sometimes
possible, palace, or heavenly abode, brings down the com-
position to a period certainly subsecpient to Solomon.

2. The poet makes free use of older songs. Indeed
M. Reuan calls the psahii " an admirable series of lyric

fragments " (Langues Semitiques, p. 123). Most promi-
nent among these references are those to Deborah's
magnificent ode (Judg. v.) which is with the vsriter

throughout, inspiring some of his finest thoughts.
3. The ode, while glancing ever and anon back over

Israel's ancient history, is yet loud and clear with the
" lyric cry " of the author's present. See verses 4, 5,

6, 7, 21, (where there is probably a veritable historic

portrait), 22, 30 seqq.

i. The interest of tliis present, though we lack the key
to its exact condition, centred, as far as the poet was
concei-ued, in the Temple, wliich is represented as the
object of the reverence and regard of foreign powei's,
who bring gifts to it.

5. Notwithstanding the warlike march of the poem,
and the marti;d ring of its music, it appears from
verses 5, 10, 19. 20, not to have been inspired by any
immediate battle or victory, but by that general confi-

dence in the protection of God which Israel's prophets
And poets ever drew from the history of the past.

These few features, ob\'ious on the face of the poem,
lend probability to the conjecture which sees iu this

psalm a processional hymn of the second Temple. That
Temple needed gifts and offerings from the Persian
mouarchs, and was rising into completion at a time
when Israel could boast of no military greatness, but
found its sti-ength only iu religion. The iioetical form
is irregular, varying with the subject and tone.

Title.—See titles, Pss. iv. and Ixvi.

(1) Let God arise.—A reminiscence of the battle-
cry raised as the ark was advanced at the head of the
t^^^s (Num. X. 35). For interesting historical asso-
ciattons with this verse, see Gibbon (chap. Iviii.), and
Caa-lyle, Cromwell's Letters and Speeches (Vol. 11., 185).

('-) Sm.oke.—The figure of the vanishing smoke has
occurred before (see Ps. xxxvii. 20) ; fur tiiat of the

melting wax see Ps. xevii. 5. B(jth figuics are too

obvious to need reference to the cloud and tire of the
ancient eucamijment.

I*) Sing praises . . .—Better, play on the harp.
Extol him that rideth upon the heavens.
—Rather, cast U2> a hiijhwaii for him that rideth on th

steppes. (Comp. Isa. xl. 3, of which tliis is apparently
an echo.) The poet's voice is the herald's wlio precedes
the army of God to order the removal of all obstructions,

and the formation of eainis to mark tlie road. Isa, Ivii.

14, Ixii. 10, are passages alluding to the same custom.
The translation, " upon the heavens," rests on a rab-

binical interpretation of 'araboth.

By derivation it means "a dry sandy region," a
"steppe." The siiigidar of the noun forms with the
article a proper name designating the Jordan valley.

(In the poetical books, however, any wUd tract of countiy
is called 'Arabah—Isa. xxxv. 1, 0.) The plural often

designates particular parts of this region, as the plains

of Moab or Jericho (2 Kings xxv. 4, 5 ). Such a re-

stricted sense is quite in keeping with the allusions to

the early history which make up so much of the psahn.

By his name JAH. — Better, his name is Jah.
This abbreviated form of Jehovah is first found in

Exod. XV. 2. No doubt the verse is a fragment of

a song as old as the E.xodus.

It may be noticed here that the dependence of this

psalm ou older songs is nowhere more conspicuous tlian

iu the very various use of the Di\'iue names, Elohiin,

Adonai, El, Shaddai, Jehovah, Jah.
(5) The LXX. and ViUg. prefix to this verse, " They

shall be troubled by the face of Him who is," &c.,

which seems to indicate that the abrupt introduction of

this description of God is due to some loss in the text.

A father of the fatherless, and a judge of
the widows.—These epithets of God seem to have
become at a very early period almost proverbial.

(6) Solitary . . .—This miglit refer to the childless

(comp. Ps. cxiii. 9), but it is better, in connection with
the next clause, to think of the exiles scattered and
dispersed, and who are by the Divine arm brought
home.
With chains.—The Hebrew word is peculiar to this

passage, and is derived by the Rabbis from a root mean-
ing to bind. Modern scholars give "to prosper" as

the meaning of the root, and render, he bringeth the

captives into prosperity.

But.—Liter.iUy, only.

Rebellious.—As in Ps. Ixvi. 7 ; stubborn, refrac-

tory.

In a dry land.—Or, desert.

It is natural, remembering the connection between

the imagery of verse 4 and parts of the great prophet

of the Return, to refer its expressions to those who
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lies : lie bringeth out those which are

bound with chains : but the rebellious

dwell in a dry land. ^
^'>0 God, when thou wentest forth

before thy people, when thou didst

inarch thn)Ugh the wilderness ; Selah :

(*' The earth shook, the heavens also

drojjped at the presence of God : even

Sinai itself was moved at the presence

of God, the God of Israel. ("' Thou,
God, didst 1 send a plentiful rain, where-

1 Uvh., ghtU^e out.

2 Ileb., conflnn il.

3 Hi-b., artny.

J neb..<iu/r«.(iw
Jin:

by thou didst 'confirm thine inheritance,

when it was weary.
(10) Thy congregation hath dwelt there-

in : thou, God, hast prepareil of thy
goodness for the poor. >"' The Lord
gave the word : great was the ' company
of those that jrablished it. (^' Kings of

armies * did flee apace : and she tliat

tarried at home divided the spoil.
(i^> Though ye have lieu among the

pots, yet shall ye he as the wings of a.

were left boliiud in Babj'lon whou the restoratiou took

place.

(7-10) 'VV'e come now to the first of three unmistak-
al)le historic reti-ospccts—the roscuo from Egypt, tlie

conquest of Canaan, and t)ie establishniont of Jeru-

salem as the political and religious capital. In these

pali'iotic recollections the j)oet is naturally inspired by
the strains of former odes of victory and freedom. The
music especially of Deborah's mighty song (Judges v.),

which, directly or indirectly, coloured so much of later

Hebrew poetry (sec Dcut. xxxiii. 2 ; Hab. iii.) is in his

ears througliout.

Wentest forth . . . didst march.—The parallel

clauses as well as the words employed have, in the
sound and sequence, a martial tread. The latter word,
" didst march," is peculiar to Judges v., Hab. iii., and
tliis psalm.

Even Sinai itself.—Better, this Sinai. (See Note,
Judges V. 5, where the clause completing the parallelism,

here omitted, is retained, and shows us that the predi-

cate to be supplied here is melted.)

"The mountain melted from before Jehorah,
This Sinai from before Jehovah, God of Israel."

The demonstrative " this Sinai " ajipears more natural
if we suppcjse the verse, even in Deborah's song, to be
an echo or fragment of some older pieces contemporary
with the Exodus itself. Such fragments of ancient
poetry aetu.-illy survive in some of the historical books—e.g.. Num. xxi. 17, 18: Exod. xv. 1—ly.

(9, i«) Thou, O God, . .—The text of these two
verses literally runs, A rain of gifts thou shakest out,

God, on thine inheritance, and xvhen exhausted didst
refresh it. Thy living creatures dwell therein; thou
mahest provision of thy goodnessfor the afflicted, God.
The rain of gifts has been vari(nisly explained as actual
showers, blessings of prospcritg, outpourings of the
Holg Spirit. Both the latter miglit no doubt be
implied in tlie expression, but some jiartieular material
lilessing seems indicated, and in connection with the
desert wanderings the rain of manna suggests itself.

By thine inheritance we understand God's people, as
in Deut. iv. 20; Ps. xxviii. 9. Ac. The "living crea-
tures" in the next verse will then probably be the
quails; and a slight emendation, lately suggested, carries
conviction along with it. It consists in bringing " thy
living creatures " into ver.so 9. and, by the insertion of
a letter, to read instead of " they dwell therein "—they
are satisfied with it (eomp. Ps." Ixxviii. 2-1-, 25). This
gives the rend(M-ing, and when it was exhausted thou
didst refresh it with thy living creatures ; they are
satisfied thercwitli. (Burgess.)

(10) Thy congregation.—See above. If the emen-
dation there adopted seems uunecessai-y, wo may render
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liero. Thy life dwells in her, i.e., in the people of Israel.

(Comp. Ps. cxliii. 3.) The Wgour consequent on the
heavenly food might be called the Divine life, and cou-
ceal a higher application.

(11—14) These verses refer to the conquest of Canaan,
the long liistoiy of which is, however, here crowded
into one supreme and crowning moment : a word from
God, and all was done.

(11) The Lord gave . . .—Literally, The Lord
gives a word. Of the women who bring the news, the

host is great. The Hebrew for a word is poetical, and
used especially of a Divine utterance (Pss. xix. !, Ixxvii.

8; Hab. iii. 9). Here it might mean either the signal

for the conflict, or the announcement of victory. But
the custom of granting to bands of maidens the pri^-ilege

of celebrating a triumph (Exod. xv. 20, 21 ; Judges v.,

xi. 3-t ; 1 Sam. xviii. 6 ; 2 Sam. i. 20 ), here e\-idently

alluded to, makes in favour of the latter.

By the " great company," or host, we are apparently
to think, not of one largo body of women celebrating
some one pai'ticular victory, but successive and fre-

quent tidings of 't-ictory following rapidly on one
another

—

"Thick as tale
Came post with post."

—

Macbeth.

Tlio LXX. and Vulg. renderings have been the source
of the erroneous \'iew which nuikes this verse prophetic
of a numerous and successful Christian ministry :

" Tlio

Lord shall give the word to them that evangelise with
great might."

(1-) Kings of armies did flee apace.—Better,
Kings of armies flee. flee. This and the two next verses

wear the air of being a fragment of those ancient battle-

songs sung by the women after the defeat of the foe.

The fact that they have thus been torn from their

original context accounts for the great obscurity which
hangs over them.
And she that tarried . . .—i.e., the woman keep-

ing the house ; so the Hebrew. (Comp. Judges v. 24,
' Women of the tent ;

" and the fond anticipations of
Sisera's mother, verse 29.) So the Greeks called the
mistress of the house otKovpis. (Eur. Here. Fur. 45.)

Though this sense thus gives a general description of
war, and the women waiting eagerly for the victorious

home-coming is a picture time to life, yet the next verso

indicates that we must suppose a latent reference to

some tribe or party who shirked the dangers of battle,

and played the jtart of the stay-at-home.
(l.'j, 14) Xho agreement of the ancient versions in

rendering these difficult verses shows that their ob.

seurity does not arise, as in the case of so many passages
of the Psalms, from any corruptions in the text, but
from the fact that they are an adaptation of somo
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dove covered with silver, and her
feathers with yellow gold. ''** When
the Ahnig-litj scattered kings ^ in it, it

was whiie as snow in Salmon.
(15) The hill of God is as the hill of

Bashan ; an high hill as the hill of

1 Or, ftrr her, she
wan.

2 Or, even many
thousamts.

Bashan. '"" Wliy leap ye, ye high hills ?

this is the hill which God desireth to

dwell in
;
yea, the Lord will dwell in it

for ever. "'' The chariots of God are

twenty thousand, - even thousands of

angels : the Lord is among them, as in

aneicut war-song' to circuuistaiicos to which we liave

no chie. If wt' could recover the alhisious, the language
would probably appear clear enough.

' Why rest ye among the sheeptolds 1

"

"A dove's wings are (now) co\'ered with silver, and her
leathers with tiic sheen of tjold."

" Wlien the Alniit?l>ly scattered Icings there,
It Wiis snowintc on Tsuhuon."

Even in our ignorance of these allusions we at once

recognises iu the tirst uiember of this antique verse

the scornful inquiry of Judges v. 10, addressed to the

inglorious tribe tliat preferred ease at home to the

dangers and discomforts of liattle.

Tiie word here rendcre<l " slieepfolds " (in the Autho-
rised Versi(jn pots, a meaning which cannot represent

the Hebrew word or its cognates in any other place; is

cognate to that used iu Judges v. Itl, ami occurs in

its present form in Ezek. xl. -iS, where the margin
renders. " amlirons, or two hearthstones." The deriva-

tion from to set woidd allow of its application to any
kind of Ijari'iei:

Whether Reuben, as iu Deborah's song, or Issachar,

as in Gen. xlix. 11. where a cognate word occurs
(• btirdens "), were the original stay-at-home, does not

matter. The interest lies in the covert allusion made
by the psalmist in his quotation to .some cowardly or

recreant party now playing the same disgracefid game.
The next clause, which has caused so much trouble

to commentators, ajjpears perfectly intelligible if treated

as the answer made to the taunting questiou, and as

simply a note of time :—they stayed at home because
all nature was gay and .joyous with summer. There
is no autliority for taking the rich plumage of the
dove as emljlematic of peace or plenty. The dove
appears, indeed, iu the Bible as a tj^pe, but only, as

in all other literature, as a tyj>e of love (Song of Sol.

ii. 1-1)
; whereas the appearance of this bird was in

Palestine, as that of the swallow with us, a customary
mark of time. (See Note, Song of Sol. ii. 12. 11.) And
a verse of a modem poet shows how naturally its full

plumage might indicate the approach of simimer :

—

"In the spring a loveUer iris chancres on the burnished
dove."—Texnysox : Lockstcy Hall.

This reply calls forth from the first speaker a re-

joinder in companion terms. The inglorious tribe

plead summer joys as an excuse for ease. The reply
fells of the devotion and ardour of those who, even
amid the rigotir of an exceptional winter, took up arms
for their country : IMifti the Almighty scattered king.i

there, it was snowing on Tsalmon. (For the geography
of Tsalmon, see Judges ix. 48.) Whether intentionally
or not, the sense of the severity of the snowstorm

—

rare iu Palestinian winters— is heightened by the con-
trast implied in the name ' Dark " or " Shadow Hill."
The peculiarity of the position of the locative there

(literally, in it), coming before the mention of the
locality itself, is illustrated by Isa. viii. 21.

(15—18) A. third retrospect follows—the third scene in
the sacred drama of Israel's early fortunes. It sets forth

the glory of God's eliosen mountain. A finer j)assago

could hardly be found. The towering ranges of Bashan
—Hermon with its snowy peaks—are personified. They
become, in the poet's imagination, envious of the dis-

tinctiou given to the petty heights of Judaia. (Perhaps
a similar envy is implied in Ps. cxxxiii. 3.) The con-
trast between the littleness of Palestine and the vast
extent of the empires which hung upon its nfirthem
aiul southern skirts, is rarely absent from the minds of

the prophets and psalmists. (See Isa. xlix. 19. 20.)

Here thewateliful jealousy with which these powers re-

garded Israel is i-epresented by the figure of the high
mountain ranges watching Zion (see Note below) like

hungry beasts of prey ready to spring. And what do
they see f The march of God Himself, surrounded by
an army of angels, from Sinai to His new abode.

(15) The hill of God is .—Better,
" Mountain of God. mount Basan :

iMountain of peaks, mount liasan."

Even if the range of Hermon were not included, the

basalt {basanite, prol)ably from the locality) ranges,

always rising up before the eyes of those looking east-

ward from Palestine, must have been doubly impressive

from their superior height, and the contrast of their

bold and rugged outlines with the monotonous rounded
forms of the limestone hills of Judasa. And it is quite

possible that, in a poetic allusion, the term " mountains
of Bashan " might include all the heights to the east-

ward of Jordan, stretching southward as well as north-

ward. There would then be an additional propriety in

their introduction as jealously watching the march of

Israel from Sinai to take possession of the promised
land. Why these trans.Jordanic ranges shoidd be

styled " mountains of God " has been much discussed.

Some explain the term to denote ancient seats of reli.

gious worship ; others take it simply as a general term
expressing grandeur—"a ridge of god-like greatness."

(16) Why leap ye ?—The verb occurs only here, but
is exjilaiued by DeUtzsch, by comparison with an Arabic
root, to express the attitude of a beast crouching down
for a spring on its prey ; a fine image : the jealous

hUls lying, like panthers, ready to spring on the pass-

ing Israelites. Or does the old feeling of jealousy of

the tribes on the other side of Jordan stiU show itself

lurking in this verse ? Browning has an image some-
what similar :

—

" Those two hills on the right
Crouched hlce two hulls."

Others make the meaning simply " to look enviously

on." The older versions have caught the sense, " Why
watch with suspicion ? " We may translate the verse,

Wliy. mountiiins of viany 2)ealcs, glare ye at the moun-
tain which God hath desired for a residence? Yea,

Jehovah u-ill dwell therefor ever.

(17) The chariots.—As the text stands, this verse

can only be brought into harmony with the contest by a

certain violence to grammar. Its literal reading is, God's

chariots, tivo myriads of thousands, and again myriads

of thousands (literally, of repetition), the Lord among
them, Sinai in holiness; which, by strict rule, must
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8inai, in the holy place. "*'
" Thou hiist

ascended on high, thou hast led cap-

tivity captive : thou hast received gifts

^ for men ; yea, for the rebellious also,

that the Lord God might dwell arnmuj

them.
(''•) Blessed be the Lord, who daily

loadeth us with benefits, even the God of

our salvation. Selah. <-"* He that is

our God is the God of salvation ; and
unto GoD the Lord belong the issues

from death.

a E|>li. -1. 8.

1 Ex:b,,in the man-

or, red.

(21) But God shall woiuid the head of

his enemies, and the hairy scalp of such
an one as goeth on still in his tres-

passes.
(-) The Lord said, I will bring again

from Bashan, I will bring mi/ people

again from the depths of the sea :
*^>

that thy foot may be ^dipped in the
blood of thine enemies, and the tongue
of thy dogs in the same.

(-') They have seen thy goings, O
God ; even the goings of my God,

mean :
" God's diariots aro iiiuuracrable, ami the Lord

rides in them to 8inai, into the )ioly place." But tliis

rouderiiif; is quite ajjaiust tlie wliole teuor of tlic pas-

rage, which is descriptive of a umrchfrom, not ta, Sinai.

Hence some suggest tlie rendering, " Tlie Lord i.s among
them—a Sinai in holiness,'' meaning that Zion has

become Siftai, a common enougli figure in poetry (comp.

In medio Tibii.re SunUnid est—Mart. iv. 00}, but only

discovered here by a roundabout process. Tlicre can

liardly be a question as to the propriety of the emenda-
tion suggested by Dr. Perowue, I'he Lord is with
them ; lie has come from Sinai into the holy place.

(Comp. Dcut. xxxii. 2, which was iindoubtedly in the

poet's mind.)

Of angels.—This rendering arose from a confusion

of tlie word whidi means repetition with a word which
means shinimj. LXX., " of flourisliing ones ''; Vulg.,

"of rejoicing ones." But the mistake is a happy
one, and Milton's sonorous lines have well caught
the feeling and music of the Hebrew :

—

** About His chariots numberless were poured
Cherub and seraph, potentates and tlu'uues.
And virtues, wiiiua'd si)irits and cliariots \vinfi:cd.

From tlic armoury of (jod, wliere stand of old
Myriads." I'aradise Lost, vii. 195.

(18) Thou hast ascended on high.—Or, to the

height, i.e.. Mount Ziou, as in Ps. xxiv. (Comp. Jer.

xxxi. 1-2; Ezck. xx. 40.)

Captivity captive. — Or, captives into captivity.

(See.rudg. V. 12, Note.)

For men.—This rendering is inadmissible. Lite-

rally, i« iiitni. wliich is eqtiivalent to our vf men. Gifts

of nie)i an^ therefore captives or hostar/es, viz., the rebel-

lious in the iii'xt clause, i.e., the heathen, whomiha poet
describes us subjected to Jehovah, and their land
made His dwelliug-plaee. (For St. Paul's citation of

this verse, or its original, see Not«, Epli. iv. 8, New
Testament Commentary.

)

(19-23) The abrupt transition from the scene of

triumph just described to the actual reality of things
which the psalmist now for the first time faces, really

gives the key to the iutenti(ui of the poem. It is by
God's favour and might, and n<it by tlie sword, that

deliverance from the encunies actually threatening the
nation is to be expected.

('9) The verb, as the italics of the Authorised Version
show, is of souu'what indefinite use. It appears to

have both an active and passive sense, meaning to lay

a burden, or to receive <i burden. Here the context

scorns to require the latter ; who duilij takes oiir burden
for us, i.e., either the burden of trial or of sin. (Comp.
a somewhat similar passage, Ps. xcix. 8, " thou art a
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God who liftest for us," i.e., as Authorised Version,
" forgivest us.") But it is quite possible to render, if

any put a burden on us. God is our lielj^.

(-0) He that is.—The insertion is unnecessary.

Render, God unto us {i.e., our God) is a God of sal-

vation.

Issues from death.—Literally, for death goings

out. The same word rendered issues in Prov. iv. 23.tliere

means sources. Here it mil moan sources of death, or

escapes from death as we connect tlie clause mth what
precedes or follows ; Jeliovah would provide an issue

out of death for Israel, but a source of death to Israel's

enemies. The LXX. and Vulgate apparently take it

in the former connection.
(21) Hairy scalp.—Literally, crotun, or <op, or /leati

of hair. The word is rendered "pate" in Ps. vii.

16. This is probably a portrait of some historical per.

son hostile to Israel. Others take it as a type of pride
and arrogance, comparing the use of the Greek verb
KOfiSv. The word " seal)),"' properly stiell (comp.
" skull "), was a word in common use at the time of the
translation of the English Bible—

" Wliite beards liave armed their thin and hairless scalps
Against thy majesty."

Shakspere : Richai-d II.

(22) I will bring.—The meaning of this verso is very
obscure. It is plainly another fragment of some ancient
song qtiotcd, we can hardly doubt, with reference to the
return from captivity. " Ba,slian " and the " depths of the

sea " (comp. Amos. ix. I— 10) may, in the quotation, only
stand generally for east and west, the sea being here
the Mediterranean. But most probably the original

verse referred to the passage of tho Red Sea and the
contest with the king of Bashan.

(23) That thy foot.—This makes an uuneeessaiy
transposition of a very involved sentence. The
imago is perfectly clear, though the syntax, as often
happens in all languages, goes tripping itself up. The
conqueror, after wading in the blood of his enemies, is

mot by the dogs, who lick his gory feet. With a change
of one letter we may render, " That thou mayest wash
thy foot in blood—yea, the tongue of thy dogs in (the

blood of) thine enemies.

(21—27) These hopes of n.ational deliverance are kept
alive in the worship of the sanctuary, which tlie poet

now proceeds to describe. A solemn procession

advances to the Temple, and we have a descriptimi of

it by one evidently as interested in this ritual as fami-

liar mth it.

(21-) Goings. — Better, processions. (Comp. Ps.

xlii. 4.)

In the sanctuary.—Rather, into the sanctuary.
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jiiy King, in the sanctuary. <-^' The
singers went before, the players on
instruments followed after; among
tkem were the damsels playing with
timbrels.

(-'') Bless ye God in the congregations,

even the Lord, ^ from the fountain of

Israel.
'"''* There is little Benjamin with their

ruler, the princes of Judah ^awfZ their

coimcil, the jjrinces of Zebulun, and the

princes of Naphtali. <-"* Thy God hath
commanded thy strength : strengthen,

God - - - -

for us.
(--') Because of thy temple at Jerusalem

shall kings bring presents unto thee.
*^") Rebuke ^ the company of spear-

men, the multitude of the bulls, with

that which thou hast wrought

I Or. yt- thfit ar
unite
tsrtit^

oftlic/ouutaiitti/

Or. with tlict

coiniutnij.

3 Or. the heaHta t>j

the yttds.

4 Or, he scatUreth.

6 Hfb., give.

the calves of the people, till every one
submit himself with pieces of silver

:

'scatter thou the people that delight in

war. ("' Princes shall come out of

Egypt ; Ethiopia shall soon stretch out
her hands imto God.

<•*-' Sing unto God, ye kingdoms of

the earth ; sing praises unto the Lord

;

Selah :

('') To him that rideth upon the
heavens of heavens, which were of old

;

lo, he doth ^ send out his voice, and that

a mighty voice. '3^' Ascribe ye strength
unto God : his excellency is over Israel,

and his strength is in the " clouds.
(35) God, thou art terrible out of thy
holy places : the God of Israel is he that

giveth strength and power unto his

people. Blessed he God.

(25) Players—i.e., harpers.

Playing with timbrels.—Or, beating the iam-
bourine. For this instrument (Heb., tuph) see Excel.

XV. 20, and couip. Judges xi. 34.

(20) Bless ye.—Apparently these words are part
of the processional hymn. But in Judges v. 9 a
similar outburst of praise appears to come from the
poet.

From the fountain of Israel.—A comiiarison
\vitli Isa. xlviii. 1 ; li. 1, certainly allows us to under-
stand this in the congregations sprung from the head
waters (as we say) of the races, i.e., the patriarchal

ancestors. At the same time if there were any mode
of taking the words literally instead of figuratively it

would be preferable.
(37) There is . . .—Tlie procession is apparently a

repi-esentative one, and the conjecture is probable which
refers the selection of Zebulun and Naphtali to their

prominence in Deborah's song. Benjamin may owe its

position to the fact that it gave the nation its first king,

and Judah would naturally figure in the pomp as the
tribe of David. But other considerations besides may
have had weight. The selection may have been made
as representative of the two kingdoms.
Their ruler.—The Hebrew word has always a sense

of a high-handed conqueror's rule, with the possible

exception of Jer. v. 31. There is probably still a refer-

ence to Saul and his conquests—" little Benjamin who
conquered for thee," or, possibly, here Benjamin takes
the victor's place as leader of the procession.

Their council.—The reading must certainly be
changed in accordance with Ps. Iv. 14. Their crowd,
or company.

(28) Thy God hath commanded.—Rather, with
LXX. and the ancient versions generally. Ordain,
God, thy strength.

(29) Kings.—This verse is a strong argument for
referring the psalm either to the time of the rebuilding
of the Temple, or its re-dedication after the pollution
by Autiochus Epiphanes.

(30) Rebuke . . .—See margin, which (if we change
beasts to beast) gives the right rendering. So LXX.
and Vulgate. The beast of the reed is imdoubtedly
sjrrabolical of Egypt, whether it be the crocodile or the
hippopotamics.

Bulls . . . calves.—These are possibly emblems
respectively of the strong and the loeali—the princes
and the common people. (Comp., for a somewhat
similar description of the Egyptians, Ps. Ixxvi. 5, 6.)

But a slight emendation suggested by Gratz gives the

herd of bulls despisers of the people, a reading quite

in keeping with the ordinary use of this figure. (See
Ps. xxii. 12; Jer. 1. 11.) The figure in connection with
the bull-worship) of Egypt is especially significant.

Till every one submit.—Tliis clause still waits
for a satisfactory exx'liiuatiou. Tlie Autliorised Version
is intelligible, but grammatically indefensible. The
LXX. are undoubtedly right in taking the verb as a
contracted infinitive preceded by a negative particle

(comp. Gen. xx^^i, 1), and not as a participle. The
meaning submit or humble (Prov. vi. 3) is only with
sdoleuce deduced from the original meaning of the verb,

which (see Dan. vii. 7) means to stamp like a furious

animal. One cognate is used (Ezek. xxxiv. 18) of a herd
of bulls fouling the pasture with their feet, and another
means to tread. The form of the verb here used might
mean to set oneself in quick motion, which is tlie sense

adopted by the LXX. in Prov. \\. 3. Hence we get
rebuke . . . from marching for p>ieces of silver, the

meaning being that a rebuke is administered not only
to Egypt, but also to those Jews who took the pay of

Egypt as mercenai-ios, and ojjpressed the rest of the
community, a sense in keejjiug with the next clause.

Scatter.—The verb, as pointed, means hath scat,

tered, but the LXX. support the alteration to the

imperative which the context demands.
(31) Princes.—Or, magnates.
Ethiopia.—Literally, Cush shall make to run his

hands to God, an idiom easily intelligible, expressing
hasty submission.

(.32-35) A noble doxology, worthy of the close of one

of the finest Hebrew hymns.

(32) Sing praises . . .—Better, play and sing.

The Selah, as in some other cases, is introduced where
to our sense of rhythm it is quite out of place.

(35) Out of thy holy places

—

i.e., out of Zion.

The plural "places" occurs also in Ps. Lxxii". .1"

(Heb.).
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The Hatred of the Wicked PSALMS, LXIX. for those Zealousfor God^s Service.

PSALM LXIX.
To the cliic'f Musifian upon Slioshannim,

A I'salm of David.

W Save me, God ; for the waters are

come in unto mi/ soul. (-' I sink in

1 deej) mirt', where there is no standing :

I lun come into ^ deep waters, where the

Hoods overflow me.
(^' I am weai-y of my cr^dng : my throat

is di-ied : mine eyes fail while I wait for

iny God. '"'' They that hate me without

a cause are more than the hairs of mine
head : they that would destroy me,

hein<i mine enemies wrongful!}', are

mighty : then I restored that which I

took not away.

Hcb., the mire oj
(kpth.

3 Bell., depth 0/
Kuters.

3 Hcb., guiltiness.

h Rom. 1 VS.

(5) O God, thou knowest my foolish-

ness ; and my ^ sins are not hid from
thee.

'"' Let not them that wait on thee, O
Lord God of hosts, be ashamed for my
sake : let not those that seek thee be

confounded for my sake, God of
Israel. ''' Because for thy sake I have
borne reproach; shame hath covered

my face.

W I am become a stranger unto my
brethren, and an aUen unto my mother's

children. *^'
" For the zeal of thine

house hath eaten me up ;
' and the re-

proaches of them that reproached thee

are fallen u^jon me.

LXIX.

If we cannot identify the author of this psalm with

any other known individual, wo niust oci'tfliuly set

aside the traditional asoriplion to David. Versos 10,

11, \-. cannot by any ingenuity l)o worked into his

known history. Verso 20 does not give a picture of

David's condition at any time, for he always found a

Nathan or a Barzillai even in his dai-kest hour. The
conclusioTi (see Note verse ,'J3). if not, as .some think, a

litni-gieal addition of a later date than the rest of the

psalm, speaking as it does the language of past exile

times, is another argument against the inscription. It

also makes against an opinion shared liy many critics,

that refers this, together with Ps. x., &c., to Jeremiah.

The real author is lost in the general sufferings of

these victims of religious persecution (verse 9), for

whon\ he speaks (verse 6.) The expression of this

affliction is certainly figm-ative—and never has grief

found a more copious imagery—and therefore wo
cannot fix the precise nature of the persecution. There
appear, however, to have Ijeeu two parties in Israel itself,

one zealous for the national religion, the other indif-

ferent to it, or even scornful of it (verses 9—13). It

is on the latter that the fierce torrent of invective that

begins with verse 22 is poured—an invective we can best

appreciate, if we cannot excuse it, by remembering that

it was the outcome, not of personal hatred, but of

religious exclusivencss. Except Ps. xxii., no other

liymn from ancient Israel supplied more for quotation

and application to the young Christian community,
when searching deep into the recognised sacred ^Titings

of their nation to prove that the despised and suffering

one was the Christ. That in so doing they fastened on
accidental coineidences, and alt<igether ignored the

impassable distance Ijetweon one who could be the

moutlipiece of such terrilde cur.ses and Jesus Christ,

need not lilind us to the illustration which is thrown on
Him and His life by the suffering and endurance of

tliis, as of all martyrs in a right cause. The jisalm falls

into stanzas, ))ut not all of equal length. The parallel-

ism is varied t)y triplets.

T;«e.—See title Pss. iv., xlv.

(1) The waters . . .—For this common and
obvious figure of a "sea of troubles" comp. Pss. xviii.

4, 16, xxxii. (), xlii. 7.

(^) Crying.—Better, culling, i.e., on God in prayer.

For a similar picture of utter dejection comi>. xxii. 15.

The following English lines have caught the feeling of

these verses :

" How have I knell with arms of my aspiring
Lifted all ni^ht in irrfspun.sive air.

Dazed and amazed with ovcrnuich desiring.
Blank with the utter agony of prayer."

St. Paul, by F. Myers.

(*) They that would destroy me . . .—Properly,

my exterminatufs. It seems a piece of hypercriticism

to object to this as too strong a word. It is a very

allowable prolepsis. At the same time the parallelism

would be improved by adopting, as Ewald suggests,

the Syriac reading " my enemies without are more
numerous than my bones," and the construction woidd
be the same as in Ps, xl. 12.

Wrongfully.—Better, without cause. Comp. Ps.

XXXV. 19.

Then I restored.—B.aihcr, ivhat I did not steall

must then restore, possitily a proverbial .saying to

express harsh and tmjust treatment. Comp. Ps. xxxv.

11; Jer. xv. Id.

(5) My foolishness.—This does not conflict with

a true Messianic ajiplication of the Psidm, but is fatal

to that which would see in the author not an imperfect

ty[)e, but a prophetic mouthpiece of Christ.

(6) Let not them.—We again meet the feeling

so common in the Psalms (see especially xliv. 17—22),

that the sitfferings of any member of Israel must
bring dishonour on the name of Jehovah and on

His religion. Here, however, it seems to touch a
higher chord of feeling and to ajiproaeh the true

Churolimanship—the esprit de corps of the Kingdom of

Heaven— which attaches a greater heinousness to the

sin because it may harm the brethren. Not only

would Jehovah be dishonoured in the sight of the

heathen if He seemed to be disregarding His part of

the covenant, but for an Israelite to have violated his-

part lirought shame on all Israel.

("I Because.-Better. /or.

For thy sake.—It is plain from verse 9 that these

words can only mean that the reproach imder which

the psalmist (or the community of which he was the

spokesman) laboured was borne in the cause of religion.

(Comp. Jer. xv. l.'j.)

(8) Mother's children.—See Note Song of Sol. i. 6.

(9) Of thine house— i.e., for thine house. Hos.

viii. 1, .shows that house might .stand for congregation.

but very probaldy we arc to understand zeal for the

restoration or repair of the Temple, or more likely
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Prayerfor He!}} andfor PSALMS, LXIX. the overthrow of the Wicked.

(10) 'Wlien I wept, and chastened my
soiil with fasting, that was to my re-

proach. <"* I made sackcloth also my
gannent ; and I hecame a proverb to

them. '^-' They that sit in the gate

speak against me ; and I was the song
of the ^ drunkards.

(1^) But as for me, my prayer is xinto

thee, O Lord, in an acceptable time :

O God, in the multitude of thy mercy
hear me, in the truth of thy salvation.

('''* Deliver me out of the mire, and let

me not sink : let me be delivered from
them that hate me, and out of the deep
waters, t^^' Let not the waterflood over-

flow me, neither let the deep swallow

me up, and let not the pit shut her

mouth upon me.
(!''> Hear me, Lord ; for thy loving-

kindness is good : turn unto me accoi'd-

ing to the multitude of thy tender

mercies. ("'' And hide not thy face

from thy servant ; for I am in trouble :

Hell., dmifc«*r«o/
titfi/wj ilTink.

Hcb..THafc(! hatti
to hear me.

Hcb., to Uimcnt
wUU uc.

; Matt. 27. 3J, 48 ;

Mark 15.23; John

6 Rom. 11.9, 10.

Hob., their pa-
luce.

Kfb.. let there not
lieu divellei:

^ hear me speedily, 'i*' Draw nigh tuito

my soul, and redeem it : deliver me
because of mine enemies.

(1^) Thou hast known my reproach,

and my shame, and my dishonour

:

mine adversaries are all before thee.
^-"' Reproach hath broken my heart ; and
I am full of heaviness : and I lookedfor
some ^ to take pity, but there was none

;

and for comforters, but I found none.
("'' They gave me also gall for my meat

;

" and m my thirst they gave me vinegar
to drink.

(--'
' Let their table become a snare

before them : and tltat which should have

been for their welfare, let it become a
trap. ''^) Let their eyes be darkened,
that they see not ; and make their loins

continually to shake. <-*> Pour out thine

indignation upon them, and let thy
wrathful anger take hold of them.
<"** Let * their habitation be desolate

;

and ^ let none dwell in theu- tents.

regard for its purity and honour. So at least one

applied tlie words long after, John ii. 17 (where see

Note in Neiv Testament Commentary).
And the reproaches.—See St. Paul's application

of these words Rom. xv. 3. If the author liad been
thinking cliiefly of his sin as the cause of the reproach

of God, surely he would liave said " the reproaches of

these that reproach nic are fallen upon Tliee." The
intention seems to be that though in his own eyes a
very insignificant and unworthy member of the com-
munity, yet being one who liurn.t with zeal for it, he
felt as personally directed against himself all the taunts

aimed at .Jehovah and His religion.

(10) When I wept . . .—The expression I ivept

(or lamented) mil soul ivith fasting is hardly intelli-

gible, though perhaps we might sa.j I luepi out my soul

tvith fasting. The LXX. and Ps. xxxv. 13 suggest an
emendation to "1 humbled my soul with fasting."

To my reproach.—Quite literally and Iwtter, a
reproach to me. Those who made light of the cove-

nant altogether, who were in heart apostates both to

faith and patriotism, would naturally treat with contempt
those outn-ard signs Ijy which an erring Israelite

owned his offence and sought reconciliation.
(12) In the gate . . .—The pkce of public resort

where .iustice was administered. (See Ps. ix. li Note.)

And I was the song.—Literally, and songs of
those drin1;ing strong drink, but we must supply
the pronoun.

(13) But.—A better arrangement of the clauses of

this vei'se is

:

But as for me my prayer (is) to Thee
Jehovah in a time of grace,
God in the abundance of Thy (covenant) mercy
Hear me with the faithfulness of Thy lielp.

For the favourable or gracious time comp Isa. xlix. 8.

Wliatever the sin of verse 5, &c., it had not cut the
offender off from the sense of the blessings of the

covenant, or he liad been by pardon restored to it.

(15) Pit.—Properly, irell. A stone usually covered
the wells (Gen. xxix. 10), which explains the phrase,

" shut her mouth." Is tliis merely figurative ; or have
we hero a reminiscence of some terrible crime, analo-

gous to that of Cawnpore H

(20) I am full of heaviness.—Rather, I am sick.

The word here used (with its cognates), as well as that

rendered pitij in the next clause, are favourite words
with Jeremiah, as also are the figures of the next verse.

(See Jer. viii. 14, ix. 15. xxiii. 1.5.)

(21) Gall.—Heb., rosh. i.e., head. (Comp. poppy
heads. See Dent, xxxii. 32.) In Hos. x. 4 it is trans-

lated hemlock, but is most probably the popij'ty (pc'pave)-

arenarinm), which grows everywhere in Ptilestine, and
answers all the conditions. The rendering, gall, comes
from the LXX.
Vinegar.—Sour wine would not be rejected as un-

palatable (see Note Ruth ii. 14). It was forbidden to

Nazarites as a luxury (Num. \\. 3). Was the author

of the psalm possiUy a Nazarite ? or are the expres-

sions in the psalm merely figurative, Comp.
" The banquet where the meats became
As wormwood."—Tennyson : Elaine.

(22) Let their table.—The form of this impreca-

tion is, of course, suggested by the figurative language

immediately lireeediug. Life had been made bitter by
rancour and enmity, and the psalmist hurls back his

curses, couched in the terms which had arisen to his

lips to express his own misery.

And that which.—Rather, and to them in peace a
noose. Seated at the banquet, amid every sign of

peace, and every means of enjoyment, let their sur-

roimdings of security and pleasure become tlieir snare

and ruin. (Comp. 1 Thess. v. 3. See St. Paul's cita-

tion, Rom. xi. 9, New Testament Commentary.)
(23) Their eyes.—The darkened eyes and trembling

limbs (comp. Nahuin ii. 10; Dan. v. 6) are expressive

of terror and dismay.
(25) Habitation.'—The derivation is from a word

meaning circle, and a better rendering is therefore

encampment or village. Nomadic tribes pitch their

tents in an enclosed ring. The derivation of the English
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Praise acceptable to God. PSALMS, LXX. Prayer/ur llt:lp.

(26) Pq^ they persecute him whom thou
hast smitten ; iiiid they talk to the grief

of ' those whom thou hast woumled.
(2?) Add ' iuiquity unto their iniquity :

and let them not come into thy right-

eousness. <^' Let them be blotted out

of the book of the living, and not be
written with the righteous.

(^J But I am i^oor and sorrowful : let

thy salvation, O God, set me up on high.
(30j J yyj]^i praise the name of God with
a song, and will magnify him with
thanksgiving.

*•"' This also shall please the Louu
better than an ox or bullock that hath
horns and hoofs. (^-) The ' humble shall

see tliis, and be glad : and your heart
shall hve that seek God. **" For the
Lord heareth the jjoor, and despiseth

not his j)risoners.
'^*) Let the heaven and earth praise

him, the seas, and every thing that
* moveth therein. <3^) For God wUl save

Zion, and will build the cities of Judah :

1 Ut:\>„tlt!/tcviiiided

Or, }>'ini»}i>tu>U

\ Ileb.,crt'c;)t'(/i.

Vs. 40. 13, lie.

Ucb., to my hcli>

b Va. 36. 4, Si 1\. 13.

that they may dwell there, and have it

in possession. <•"'' The seed also of his

servants shall inhei'it it : and they that

love his name shall dwell therein.

PSALM LXX.
o the chief Musician, A Psalm of David, to

l)riug til remembraueo.

<*' Make haste, "0 God, to deliver me;
make haste " to help me, Loitn.

<-'
' Let them be ashamed and con-

founded that seek after my soul : let

them be turned backward, and put to

confusion, that desire my hurt. *^* Let
them be turned back for a reward of

their shame that say. Aha, aha.
'-*> Let all those that seek thee rejoice

and be glad in thee : and let such as

love thy salvation say contmually. Let
God be magnified.

<5^ But I am poor and needy : make
haste unto me, God : thou art my
help and my dehverer; O Lord, make
no tarrj'iug.

town is precisely similar. The desolation of his home-
stead was, to the Arab, the most frightful of cahimitios.

(Conip. Job xviii. 15. For St. Peter's use of this verso,

combiiuxl with Ps. cix. 8, see Acts i. 20, aud Note,
New Tcstainod Commentary.)

(26) They talk . . .—Better, and respecting the pain
of thy pierced ones, they talk. (For the constructiou

of this verb talk, see Ps. ii. 7.) We uatm-ally thiuk

of Isa. liii. 4, and of the Cross.

(27, 28) It is doul)tful 'whether these verses give the

talk of tlie enemies just mentioned, or whether the
psalmist himself, after a pause, resumes his impreca-

tions. The former supjjositiou certainly adds a fresh

force to the prayer of verse 29 ; and it is more natural

to suppose that the string of curses, once ended, shoidd
not be taken uj) again. On the other hand, woidd the
apostates, against whom tlie psalm is directed, have put
their animosity into the shape of a wish to have names
blotted out of God's book ':" If so, it must be iu irony.

(27) Add iniquity.—This may be understood iu two
different senses: (Ij Let sin he added to sin in thy
account, till the tale he full. (2) Add guilt for guilt,

i.e.,for each wrong committed write down a punishment.
And let them not . .

—
i.e., let them not be

justified iu thy sight ; uot gain their cause at thy
tribunal.

C-s) Book of the living—or life.—This image,
which plays so great a part in Christian poetry (Rev.
iii. .5, xiii. 8, xxi. 27. Comp. Phil. iv. 3; Luke x. 20), is

derived from the civil lists or registers of the Jews.
(Exod. xxxii. ;?2 ; Jer. xxii. 30; Ezek. xiii. 9.) At first

erasure from tliis list only implied thai a man was dead,

or tliat a family was extinct (see rcfei-cnces above); but
as death was thought to deprive of all benefit of the

covenant (see Note, P.s. vi. .5), such erasure eamo to

imply exclusion from all the rights and ju-ivileges of

the Theocracy, and tlierefore from tlie glory of partici-

pating iu the promised deliverance aud restoration of

the race, aud so gradually, as eschatological ideas deve-
loped, from the resurrection to eternal life. Dan. xii. 1

marks a stage iu this development. In the psalmist's

mouth the words woidd correspond to the ideas current
when ho wi'ote. From the next clause, Let them not he

written with the righteous, it might be argued that the
idea had already appeared which limited the resurrec-

tion to the righteous—an idea current at the date of

2 Mace. vii. 14, but probably familiar to some minds
much sooner.

<-9) Set me up on high.—Or, lift me up, i.e., into

a secure place out of the reach of enemies.

(31, 32) Xhe pre-eminence of praise above sacrifice is

uot infrequent in the Psalms. (Comp. Ps. 1. 14.)

(31) That hath . . . —Literally, showing horns
and dividing the hoofs, marking at once clean animals,

and those of fit age for sacrifice.

(3-) Humble.—Ratlier, afflicted.

And your heart . . .—Better, may your heart
lii^c. (See Ps. xxii. .5.)

(:«) For the Lord.—This and the following verses
cWdently bring the psalm within the circle of literature,

of which I.sa. Ixv. 17 seq., is the noblest example—the
literature inspired by the hope of the restoration and
of the rebuilding of Jerusalem.

LXX.
For tliis detached fragment, broken off even in the

middle of a clause, see Ps. xl. 13—17.

Title.—See titles Pss. iv., xxxviii.

(2) There are two omissions here from Ps. xl. 14,

"together " and " to destroy it."

(i) For a reward of . . .—Ps. xl. 14, " and put
to shame." The change is pmlialily a copyist's error.

(5) Make haste unto me, O God.—In Ps. xl. 18,
" Tlie L<ird (Adonai) thiuketh on me."
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God the Hope of the liighteo^ts PSALMS, LXXI. from Youth to Age..

PSALM LXXI.
(1) In " thee, O Loud, do I jjut my

trust : let mo never be put to confusion.
*2) Deliver me in thy righteousness, and
cause me to escape : incline thine ear

unto me, and save me. (^) ^ Be thou my
strong habitation, wheretmto I may
continually resort : thou hast given

commandment to save me ; for thou art

my rock and my fortress.
(*) Deliver me, my God, out of the

hand of the wicked, out of the hand of

the unrighteous and cruel man. <^' For
thou art my hope, O Lord God : thou

art my ti-ust from mj youth.
'®* By thee have I been holden nj)

from the womb : thou art he that took
me out of my mother's bowels : my
praise ahall, he continually of thee.

(^) I am as a wonder unto many ; but
thou art my strong refuge. (^* Let my
mouth be filled 7vith thy praise and with

thy honour all the day.

1 Hoh., Be than in
9H(i fur a rock of
liiibftatioit.

2 Hch., watch, oi-,

observe.

(^' Cast me not off in the time of old'

age ; forsake me not when my strength
faileth. 'i"' For mine enemies speak
against me ; and they that - lay wait

for my soul take counsel together,
<'!' saying, God hath forsaken him

:

persecute and take him ; for there ix

none to deliver him. *''''' O God, be not
far from me : my God, make haste
for my help. <^^' Let them be confounded
and consumed that are adversaries to

my soul ; let them be covered vnth re-

proach and dishonour that seek my hurt.
<i^' But I mil hope continually, and

will yet praise thee more and more.
(15) ]y[y mouth shall shevr forth thy
righteousness and thy salvation all the
day ; for I know not the numbers
thereof. ''^) I will go in the strength of

the Lord God : I will make mention
of thy righteousness, even of thine only.

(1^' God, thou hast taught me from
my youth : and hitherto have I declared.

LXXI.

The Palestinian collectors of the sacred songs of
Israel found no traditional inscription to this psalm,
and left it without conjecture of its authorship. In
Alexandria it appears to have been attributed to David,
but with the addition that it had some peculiar connec-
tion with the son of Jouadab and the first exiles. This
connection, together with the reseniljlance between this

psalm and Jeremiah's writings, has led many critics

to ascribe it to that prophet, a conjecture also borne
out by the fact that it i.s, in ^reat part, an adaptation
of other psalms, chiefly xxii., xxxi., xxxv., and xl., since

such dependence on older writings is a prominent
feature in Jeremiah. His life of danger and adven.
ture, his early consecration to his office, the high
j)Osition which he took at one time in the councOs of

the nation, all agree with what the author of this

psalm says of himself. (Comp. verse 6, with Jer. i. 5,

and see Note, verse 21.) Still it is quite as likely that

we have here another of those hymns composed, or,

more properly sjjeaking, in this case, arranged, to

express not individual feeling and experience, but that

of suffering Israel. (See Note, verses 6 and 20.) In a
cento of passages from older compositions the rhythm
is necessarily irregular.

(1—3) These verses are borrowed, with some verbal
alterations, from Ps. xxxi. 1—3, where see Note.

(3) Rock.—Better, cUff (Hebrew selah), to distin-

guish it from tsier, above.

(4—6) These verses are manifestly foimded on Ps.

xxxi. 8—10 ; but the variations are more marked than
usual, and indicate a definite purfjose of adaptation

rather than copying.

(5) My hope.—Comp. Jer. xiv. 8, 1. 7. Also in New
Testament, 1 Tim. i. 1, "The Loj-d Jesus Christ our
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hope." Shakspere, with his fine ear for scriptui-al

expressions, caught this.

" And God shall be my hope, my stay."
" God, our hope, shall succour us."—2 Henry VI.

(6) Took me out.—Comp. Ps. xxii. 10. The Hebrew
is not the same, l)ut the Authorised Version renders

by the same word, treating it as a transitive participle

of a word that elsewhere only means to go throvi/li, a
doubtful expedient. The LXX. (and Vulg.) have " jiro-

tector," o-KtiratTT^s, which is probably an error for
fKiTTTacrTT)! (following xxii. 10, e'/c<nra<ras), which would
support the rendering, " he that severed me," a render,

ing for other reasons probable.

This allusion to birtli and retrospect of life from the

earliest infancy, is not iinsuitable to Israel personified

as an individual, or rather it suits both the individual

and the community of which he is the mouthpiece.

So it has often been in application treated as an epitome
of the history of the Christian Church.

i^) A wonder—i.e.. not a miracle of preservation,

but a monster. Though men point at him as some-
thing to be avoided or mocked, God is his refuge.

(9—11) This piece may be compared witli Ps. xli. 6—8.

The formal "saying" (verse 11), introducing a quotation,

is au iudication of a late date, the early literature

employing no signs of quotation. (See, e.g., Ps. krai.

12, 26.)

(12, 13) Tliese verses recall Pss. xxii. 11, xxxv. 4, 26,

xxxviii. 21, 22, xl. 13, 14.

(13) Hurt.—Literally, evil.

(15) Comp. Ps. xl. 5, which indicates the meaning
here. Mere reminiscence must give place to actiial

calculation, which too must fail before the sense of

Di^'ine interference in his favour.

(16) I will go . . .—Rather, I will come imth the

Lord Jehovah's mighty deeds, i.e., come with the tale of

them (as last verse) and praise of them into the

Temple. (Comp. Ps. v. 7, Ixvi.. 13.)
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thy wondrous works. ''^' Now also

^ when I aui old .and grey-headed,

God, forsake me not ; until I have
shewed - thy strength unto tli is genera-

tion, (uid thy power to every one that is

to come.
(19) Thy righteousness also, God, is

very high, who hast done great things :

O God, who is like unto thee !

(-0) Thou, which hast shewed me great

and sore troubles, shalt quicken me
again, and shalt bring me uj) again

from the depths of the earth, (-i* Thou
shalt increase my greatness, and com-
fort me on every side.

(--' I will also i^raise thee ^ with the

IK-b., irnto old
ttjc and grey

Hfb.. thhie arm.

3 H»l)., leith the in-

stramatt oj pnal-
tern-

•i Or, of.

psaltery, even thy truth, O my God

:

unto thee will I sing with the harp, O
thou Holy One of Israel. '^> My lips

shall greatly rejoice M'hen I sing unto
thee ; and my soul, whicli thou hast re-

deemed. *-^* My tongue also shall talk

of thy righteousness all the day long

:

for they ai'e confounded, for they are

brought unto shame, that seek my
hurt.

PSALM LXXn.
A Psalm * for Sulomou.

'1* Give the king thj' judgments, O
God, and thy righteousness unto the

king's son.

(18) Now also when.—Literally, yen. even to old

age and f/reij hair.'!. Ps. oxxix. 1 sliows that this may
be a natii>iial as well as au individual prayer.

Thy strength.—Literally, tliine arm, the symbol

of power. (C'oiiip. Isa. lii. lO. liii. 1, &e.)

Unto this generation.—Literally, to a generation,

explained by the uext clause to mean, to the coming
(jcin'fation.

(Ui) Very high.—Literally, to the height, i.e., to the

heavens, as in Pss. xxxvi. 6, Ivii. 10. The clauses should

be arranged, Tliy righteousness also, God, to the height

— Thou who doest great things—God, xoho xs like unto

thee? (Comp. Exod. xv. 11.)
po) Quicken me.—According to the written text,

quiclicii us, an indication tliat the psalm is a hymn for

congregational use. As for the change from singular

to plural, that is common enougli.

Depths . . . —Abysses, properly of water. (See

Ps. xxxiii. 7.) Perhaps here with thouglit of the

waters on which the earth was supposed to rest. If

so, the image is tlio common one of a " sea of troulile."

(21) Comfort me on every side.—Literally, either

thoii wilt comjjass with comfort, or wilt turn with com-
jort. The LXX. adopts the latter.

(22) With the psaltery.—See Ps. Ivii. 8, Note.
(23) My lips shall . . .

—

'Rathn: wij lips shall sing

while Iplay to thee, i.e., a hymn should accompany tlio

liarp. There is, therefore, no thought of the union
<if the bodily and S))iritual powers in praise of God,
thougli it is natural the vei'se shindd have suggested
such an interpretation to the Fathers ; and indeed the

thought of the poet, if we read the whole psalm, mth
its retrospect of life, is a msh

—

" That niintl and soul according well,
May make one music as before,
But vaster."

(21) My tongue.—Comp. this with the conclusion
of Ps. XXXV.

LXXII.
At the first glance this psalm looks like one that

would readily yield up not only its meaning, but its

purp(Jso and authorship. Odes in honour of royalty
generally tell their own tale, and hero we certainly have
a prayer for a king, the son of a king, who is to be at
once glorious ami good, renowned and just, in whose
reign peace is to " lie like a line of liglit from verge to

vcrgo,"pleuty is to crown the j'car witli happiness, and
the empire is to be as wide abroad as the government

is righteous and beneficent at liomo. But, making
every idhiwanco for poetical exaggeration, it is impos-
sible to find any monarch of Israel whose reign the
poem exactly describes. The name of Solomon is

naturally the first to suggest itself, as if did to those

who prefixed the inscription. Undoubtedly the memory
of his imperial greatness inspired the song. The
psalmist looks for deliverance not to the sword, but to

a wise and understanding heart. He prays that the

king may be animated by tlie spirit which dictated

Solomon's choice to discera between good and evil ; and
he perceives that the only solid fotindation for national

prosperity is a just administration. Internal justice,

external power and prosperity, would go hand in liaud.

All this might have been breathed as a prayer at

Solomon's succession ; but the tone (verses Li—1-1) is

hardly such as we should expect at the close of David's
reign. These verses read rather like the hope of one who
had seen the nation simk in distress, and who hailed the

advent of a young prince as bearing promise of restora-

tion and renewal of power and glory. Josiah has been
suggested hy Ewald, as meeting these comlitions ; a
foi'cign prince, Ptolemy Philadelphus, by Hitzig and
Reuss. But the view which regards the psalm as

Messianic, i.e., descriptive of the peace and plenty and
power anticipated under a prince a-s yet unljoru and
unknown, who was to come of David's line to restore

the .ancient glory of the theocracy, licst suits its

general tone. The verse is easy and graceful, with a
regular parallelism, but an uncertain division of

stanzas.

TiiJe.—According to usage, this inscription can mean
only of Solomon, denoting authorship. (See Intro-

duction.)

(1. 2) The order of the words should be noticed—" judgments," " righteousness," " righteousness.''
" judgnumt "—as ofPeriug a good instance of introvertwl

parallelism. With regard to the meaning of the words
we Jire placed on j^ractical ground ; they refer to the
faculty of judging in afl'airs of government, of coming
to a great and fair decision. In fact, whether Solomon
be the intended subject of the poem or not, the prayer
made in liis dream .at Gibeon (1 Kings iii. 9) is the best

comment on these verses. (Comp. Isa. xi. 4, xxxii. 1.)

(1) The king . . . the king's son.—The article

is wanting in the Hebrew.
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(2) He shall judge thy people with

j-ighteousness, and thy poor with judg-

ment. (" The mountains shall bring

peace to the j)eople, and the little hills,

by righteousness. •*' He shall judge the

poor of the peoiple, he shall save the

children of the needy, and shall break

in pieces the opjn-essor.

(•^' They shall fear thee as long as the

sun and moon endure, throughout all

generations.
<'^* He shall come down like rain upon

the mown grass : as showers that water
the earth. (') In his dnjs shall the

righteous floiu-ish ; and abundance of

I Hcb., tut there
be no moon.

peace ^ so long as the moon endureth,
(8* He shall have dominion also from sea
to sea, and from the river unto the ends
of the earth. O* They that dwell in the
wilderness shall bow before him ; and
his enemies shall lick the dust.

CO' The kings of Tarshish and of the
isles shall bring presents : the kings of
Sheba and Seba shall offer gifts. C^'Yea,

all kings shall fall down before him

:

all nations shall serve him.
(12J fQp i^Q gjiall deliver the needy when

he crieth ; the poor also, and him that
hath no helper, (i'" He shall spare the
poor and needy, and shall save the souls

(3) The mountains . . .—Better, literally, Let
the tHOuntains and the hills hrimj fortli to tlie people
peace in (or hy) righteousness. This imperative sense,

instead of the future, is by most modern commentators
})reserved througliout the psalm. The LXX. give it

lerc and in verse 17, but else use the future.

The verb here employed (properly meaning " lift up ")

is used iu Bzek. xvii. 8, for " bearing fruit," and in Isa.

xxxii. 17 peace is described as the natural work or

fruit of righteousness. (Comp. Ps. Ixxxv. 10.) For the
same prominence given to its hills as the cliaracteristic

feature of Palestine, a land which is " not only moun-
tainous, but a heap of mountains," comp. Joel iii. 18.

(5) They shall . . .—Literally, may they fear Thee
{coevally) ivith the sun, and in the face of the moon,
generation of generation. For the preposition, " co-

evally with," see Dan. iii. 33; (Hebrew) and comp.
the Latin use of cum—

" Cum sole et luna semper Aratus erit."

Ovid : Amor., xv. 16.

The phrase " in the presence of the moon " (see the same
expression, verse 17, and compare Job viii. 16), means,
not by the moonlight, but as long as the moon shines.

(Comp. verse 7.) On the other hand, our phrase " under
the moon " refers to space. With this passage Ps.
Ixxxix. 36, 37, alone in Hebrew poetry exactly compares,
or may perhaps liave been borrowed from here.

Whether God or the king is the object of tlie " fear
"

si)oken of in this verse is a question that must remain
unanswered.

(6) He shall come down.—The rule of the mo-
narch is to be beneficent as the rain refreshing the earth,
and covering it with blessings as with verdure. Under
a similar image, Da^'id's last words (2 Sam. xxiii. 4)
describe a good government.
Mown grass.—The Hebrew word means " a shear-

ing," and is used of a fleece (Judg. vi. 37 ; so here,
LXX., Vulg., and Prayer Book version) ; of a hay
crop (Anios \ai. 1). The reference here may be either
to a " mown field," on which a shower would cau.se fresh
grass to sprout, or to meadow grass ready for mowing.

('') Flourish—i.e., spring up and grow like vege-
tation after r.ain.

Endureth.— See margin, and comp. Job xiv. 12,
" tUl the heavens be no more."

(8) He shall have . . . .— The original is

more poetical, recalling the root idea of the verib, " may
lie tread down (the n.atious) from sea to sea."

That the river in the next clause is the Euphrates
there can be no question, but are we, therefore, to see

precise gcogi-aphical limits in the expression " from sea
to sea " (from the Mediterranean to the Red Sea), as iu

Exod. xxiii. 31, or is it merely poetical for a wide ex-
tent of empire P The vague and general expression,
" ends of the earth," which takes the place of the defi-

nite "desert," in the passage of Exodus, makes in

favour of the latter view. So, too, do the hjrperbolic

expressions in verses 5, 11, 17. On the other hand,
verse 10 mentions particidar places. The same phrase
iu Zeeh. ix. 10 describes the Messianic kingdom, and is

certainly poetical, but whether that or this passage is

the oi'iginal is doubtful.
(9) They that dwell in the wilderness ....

—The Hebrew word in other places is used of "wild
animals " (Ps. Ixxiv. 14 ; I.sa. xxiii. 13). Here apparently
it refers to the nomad tribes wandering over the desert.

The LXX. and ancient versions generally have "Ethio-
pians."

Lick the dust.—The allusion is to the Eastern
etiquette of prostration before a sovereign.

(lu) Tarshish— The question of the identity of this

place (or district) with the " Tartessus " of the Gveeks
is too long for a note. (See Jouah i. 3.) But piaiiJy

the mention here of "the isles," i.e., islands and coasts

of the Mediterranean (comp. Dan. xi. 18 ; Isa. xi. 11), is

in favour of the identity.

Brin g presents.—Literally, returnpresents, but not
in the sense of an interchange of royal gifts (as 1 Kings
X. 13) but of " payment of tribute." The expression is

illustrated by the words " revenue," " custom-house
returns," c&c. (Comp. the Latin, reditus.)

Sheba. — The Joktanic kingdom, embracing the
greater part of Temen or Arabia Felix, and so here re-

presenting Arabia, (the LXX. and Vidg. have "kings
of Arabians") while "Seba" (or "Saba"), which
was Cushite, and was by Josephus {A. J., ii. 10, s. 2),

identified with " Meroe," represents Africa. (See Gen.
X. 7, 28, and Smith's Bible Dictionary, articles
" Sheba " and " Seba,")

(11) Yea, aU kings shall . . .—Better, as before,

Let all hiwfs.
(12) For he shall deliver.—Here the verb must

be present, " for he delivereth " gi\ang the reason of the

wide sway asked for this monarch. The prayer is based
on the justice and beneficence of his reign (" to him that

hath shall be given "). in which tlie weak and poor find

their lives safe from violence, and their property pro-

tected against fraud. The verse is almost word for

word the same as Job xxix. 12.

Poor.—Rather, afflicted.
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of the needy. <'^) He shall redeem their

soul from deceit and violence : and jjre-

cious sluill their blood be in his sight.
(1^' And he shall Uve, and to him
' shall be given of the gold of Sheba

:

prayer also shall be made for him
continiially ; and daily shall he be
praised.

•'^^ There shall be an handful of corn in

the earth upon the top of the nmun-
tains ; the fruit thereof shall shake like

Lebanon : and they of the city shall

flourish like grass of the earth. (''' His
name ^ shall endure for ever :

^ his name
shall be continued as long as the sun

:

nil) and men shall be blessed in him : all

nations shall call him blessed.
'1**' Blessed he the Lord God, the God

of Israel, who only doetli wondrous
things. <'^' And blessed be his glorious
name for ever : and let the whole earth be

jtrivlr'.''"^""\ filled ivith his glory ; Amen, and Amen.
I

(20) tijq prayers of David the sou of

Jesse are ended.

Hi'h.. sliall be.

3 Hcb., «An?f be na
i( aim to co»(ht

t Or, A Pnatm for
Aaai>h.

beait.
clean of

PSALM LXXin.
* A Psalm of Asapli.

(1) 3 Truly God is good to Israel, even

to such as are ^ of a clean heart.

(1*) And precious . . .—The parallelism shows
the moaning. The life of his people is dear to the
king, and hn thcivfore protects thoni from violence,

(151 And he shall . . —Literally, And he shall live,

and shall give him of the yohl of Sheha, and pray for
him continually; every day sliall he bless him. This
eaii only refer to tlie man whose protection from harm
and redemption from frand and violence is mentioned
in the last verse. The sul)ject nnder the just govern-
ment of the monarch will live, and vn\l bring to his

benefactor daily blessing, as well as rich gifts, with the
gold of Sheba. and " with true prayers tliat shall be up
at heaven, and enter there."

The Prayer Book version, " prayer shall bo made to

him," is quite inadmissible.

Gold of Sheba—i.e. (see verse 10), of Arabia
(as in Prayer-Book). A Greek historian (Agathar-
chides), writing of the Sabieans, gives an atlmiring
account of the quantity of gold used in adorning and
furnisliing their houses. This wealth was probably
acffuired Ijy commerce with India.

(!'•) An handful.—Raflier, abundance, from a root
meaning spread. Tlie clauses, as an-anged in the text,

evidently miss the intention of the writer. Render,

" Let there be abundance of corn on the earth

;

On the top of the mountains let it wave like Libanus,"

i.e., like the cedars of Libanus. The word rendered
" wave " elsewhere is used of " earthquakes " or " vio-
lent storm," and suggests here rather a violent agi-
tation than the quiet waving of a sunny cornfield,
as if the very mountains were under cultivation, and
their crowning woods that sway to and fro in the
breeze were suddenly changed to grain. (Oomp. Ps.
xcii. 13.) The images suggested by the LXX. and
Vulg., of the corn in the lowlands growing high enough
to overtop Lel)anon. is grotesque.
And they of the city . . .—Better, and let

them (men) sprinr/ forth from the city lilce grass from
the earth. (As images of large population, comp. Ps.
xcii. 7 ; Job v. 25.) But )n-obably we ought to trans-
pose a letter .and read, "and \ot cities spring tip like
grass from (lie earth."

("') Shall bo continued.—Rather, have issue.
Literally, send, out iiph^ shoots.

As long as the sun.—See Note on verso 5.

Shall be blessed in him.—Or, bless themselves
in him. The meaning is clear, though the Hebrew
is rather vague. The monarch will himself be a source
of blessing to his people, who will never tire of bless-
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ing him. The psalmist's prayer finds a genuine echo
in the noble dedication of In Memoriam

:

" May you rule us long.
And leave us rulers of your blood

As noble, till the latest day !

May children of our children say.
* She wrought her people lasting good.'

"

For the doxology closing the second book, and for
the note apparently apponded by the collector of this

book, "the prayers of David the son of Jesse are
ended," see General Introduction.

33oofe m,
LXXIII.

The motive of this psalm shows itself clearly in

verse 3—perplexity at the sight of the prosperity of
the wicked. Two psalms have already dealt with the
question at some length, viz., Pss. xxx^^i. and xlix.

(See Introduction to those psalms.) The problem is

stated hero more fully, the poet trying to account not
only for one, btit for both sides of the paradox, the
troubles that beset the righteous as well as the good
fortune that befalls the tmgodly. The solution, how-
ever, on the first side falls short of that reached in

Ps. xlix. The author contents himself with the thought
that the wicked stand in slippery places, and may at

any moment come to ruin. On the other hand, he
is beginning to feel the way towards a higher truth
than was discerned before, the truth that wliile the
success of evil is apparent and momentary, that of
good is real and final ; he even catches a glimpse of
tlie still higher truth revealed in the pages of Job,.

that communion with God is itself a bliss above happi-
ness, and that the consciousness of possessing this

gives a joy with which the pleasures of mere tem-
porary prosperity are not to be compared. The versi-

fication is almost regular.

ri«e.—See Title to Ps. 1.

(1) Truly.—See Note, Ps. Ixii. 2. This particle-

often, like the Latin ai, introduces a rejoinder to some-
supposed statement.

Dryden's lines express the feeling of this opening

—

" Yet sure the gods are good ! I would fain think so.
If tliey would give me leave !

Hot virtue in distress, and vicQ in triumph,
IMake atheists of mankind."

The question arises whether the second clause of the
verse limits, or only rejieats, the first. No doubt in
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<-' But as for me, ray feet were almost
gone; my steps had well nigh slippeil.

(:i)
" Yov I was envious at the foolish,

ivhun I saw the prosperity of the

wicked.
'*' For there are no bands in their

death: but their strength is
i firni.

W They arc not -in trouble «.s other

men ; neither are they plagued ' like

other men. '''' Therefore pride coni-

passeth them about as a chain ; violence

covereth them as a garment. (^' Their

a .11.1)21.': Pst. a;.

1 ; .iiT. 11!. 1.

1 lUh.J.lt,

Hcb., in the. trou-
ble o] utllcr Tncn.

\ Hi'b., they jumn
the thaimlits of
the heart.

eyes stand out with fatness : *they have
more than heart could wish, f**' They
are corruj»t, and speak wickedly con-

cerning oppression : they speak loftily.

(9) They set their mouth against tlie

heavens, and their tongue walketh
through the earth. (i'^' Therefore his

people return hither : and waters of a
full Clip are wrung out to them. ''''And

they say. How doth God know ? and is

there knowledge in the most High ?

(12) Behold, these are the ungodly, who

tlioory God was imdor.stoo(l to be good to Israel gener-

ally, Init the very subjeet of tlie psalm seems to require

a liiiiitatioii here. Tlie pnet sees that a moral corres-

pondence with their profession is necessary, even in the

chosen people—tlie truth which St. Paul stated with
such iusistance, " For they are not all Israel which are

of Israel."

(-) Slipped.—Literally, were jyoured out. This
metaphor for weakness and instability is obvious.

Oomp.
" Dissolvuntur cnim turn demuiii membra ftnuntque."

Lucretius, iv. 920.

(') Foolish.—Better, arrogant.

When I saw.—Perhaps the conjunction is wrongly
supplied, and the word " saw " here is synonymous
with "envied" in the first clause. (Comp. Latin
invidco.)

(') For there are no bands in their death.—
This is quite unintelligible, and does not fairly render
the Hebrew, which gives. For there are no hands to

their death. And by analogy of the derivation of

tormenta from torqueo, we might give the Hebrew word
bands the sense of pangs, rendering. " they have a pain-

less death," if such a statement about the wicked were
not quite ont of keeping with the psalm. The ancient

versions give us no help. Some emendation of the

text is absolutely necessary. In the only other place

it occurs (Isa. Win. 6) the word means specially the
hands of a yoke; hence a most ingenious conjecture,

which, by only a change of one letter, gives there are no
bands to their yoke, i.e., they are '" chartered libertines,"

men of lihido effrenafa et indomita, a description ad-

mirably in keeping with that of the animal grossness
in the next clause, "fat is their belly." (Comp. the
image of an animal restive from over.feeding, Dent.
xxxii. 15 ; Burgess, Notes on the Hebrew Psalms.)
Strength.—The word is curious, but explained by

Arabic cognates to mean belly, possibly from its round-
ness (" a fair round belly with good capon lined ")

;

from root meaning roll.

(«) Therefore.—Better,
" Therefore pride is their necklace.
And violence their mantle."

The first metaphor might have been suggested either
by the fact that the rich lavished large sums on jewel-
lery, especially necklaces (see Note, Song of Sol. i. 10),
or possibly from the usual description of the proud as
" stifEnecked."

<'> Stand out with fatness.—Literally, go outfrom
fit. Wliieh, if referring to the appearance, is exactly
the opposite to what we should expect. Sunken in fat
would express the idea of gross sensuality. The eyes
and heart are evidently used as in Jer. xxii. 17, the
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eyes as giving the outward index of what the heart
wishes ; and if we take the eyes here to mean not the
organs of sight, but, by metonymy, the looks (comp.
Song of Sol. iv. 9), "they look out of fatness," the expres-
sion is intelligible enough. Or we might perhaps take
the eyes to stand for the couuteuance. (See Gcsenius, sub.

voc.), their countenance stands out because of fatness.

Or, by taking this clause in direct parallelism with tlie

following, we might understand that restless looking
about for fresh excitement which comes of satiety.

The following lines illustrate the whole verse :

" Triumphant plenty, with a cheerful grace.
Basks in their ej'es. and sparkles in their face ;

How sleek they look, how goodly is their mien.
When big they strut behind a double chin."—Dryden.

They have more.—See margin. Or the verb may
be intransitive : the imaginations of their hearts over-

flow.
(8) They are corrupt . . .—This, which is the

Rabbinical rendering, is now universally abandimed
in favour of another derivation of the verb. The
Masoretic arrangement of the clauses may be also im-
proved on

:

" They scofT and speak of wickedness.
0£ violence from their eminence they speak,"

where the first clause means, they speak mockingly of
unckedness, or make a jest of sin.

(9) They set.—The last clause is repeated here

under a figure more defined

:

" They have set their mouth in [not against] the heavens.
While their tongue walketh through the earth."

an image very exi^ressive of a towei-ing pride, vaunting
itself to the skies, and trumpeting its own praises

through the world.
(10) Therefore.—The Prayer Book vei-.sion has un-

doubtedly caught the meaning here. It plainly describe.s.

the popularity gained (the surest way) by the self-ap-

plause described in the preceding verse. This version

depends on the Hebrew margin. Therefore do the people
turn hither {i.e., to them), and full waters (i.e., a cup
full of adulation and flattery) are sucked out by them.

(11—U) The mutual relation of these verses has

been the subject of many conflicting opinions. The
following is the arrangement that seems preferable

—

" And people say. How shall God know ?

And does the jlost High take notice of it ?

Lo ! there are wicked men,
And yet, always at ease, they amass riches.
It is in vain then that I have kept my heart pure.
And washed my hands in innocence ;

For I have been plagued every day.
And my punishments (come) every morning."

—this reflection being put into the mouth of the public

who are onlookers at the career of these timoservers.



Tlieir apeedy Dealruclion. PSALMS, LXXIY. God's Love is above all else.

prosper in the world ; tbey increase in

riches.
(13) Yerily I have cleansed lu}- heart in

vain, and washed my hands in innocency.
<'*) For all the day long have I been
plat^ued, and ' chastened every morning.
'"* If I say, I will speak thus ; behold, I

should offend a(jainst the generation of

thy children.
(16) When I thought to know this -it

was too painful for me ;
''"' until I went

into the sanctuary of God ; then under-

stood I their end.
•'*) Surely thou didst set them in slip-

pery places : thou castedst them down
into destruction. t'^' How are they

brought into desolation, as in a moment

!

they are utterly consumed with teiTors.

<^* As a dream when one awaketh ; so,

O Lord, when thou awakest, thou shalt

despise their image.
(21) Thus my heart was grieved, and I

I Ilrb., my elms-
tuaiuHt wnD.

2 Hi'b., (( WHS ^f-

butir iH iniiiftytji.

3 Hfb., Iknewnot.

i Htb., icillt tlia.

5 Ht'l)., rock.

6 Or, A realm /»
Asaph to ijiti: in

atrucUon.

was pricked in my reins. <--' So foolish

wnx I, and ^ignorant: I was as a beast

'before thee.

'^'Nevertheless I am continually with
thee : thou hast holden me by my right

hand. '^'* Thou shalt guide me -with thy

counsel, and afterward receive me /o glory.
(25) Whom have I in heaven hnt thee ?

and there is none uj)on earth tliat I de-

sire beside thee. '^''' My flesh and my
heart faileth : hut God is the '" strength

of my heart, and my portion for ever.
<-"' For, lo, they tliat are far from thee

shall perish : thou hast destroyed all

them that go a whoring from thee.
*-"' Biit it is good for me to draw near to

God : I have put my trust in the Lord
God, that I may declare all thy works.

PSALM LXXr^.
* Maschil of Asapli.

'^* O God, why hast thou cast iis off

But tlie poet immediately goes on to disclaim it for

liimself.

(15) If I say . . .—Or, If, thought I, T should
reason thus, I should be faithless to the generation of
thy sons. Or, perliaps, if it ever occurred to iny mind
to S2)eak thus, the Hebrew often using two finite verbs
to express one thouglit. (See, e.g., verses 8, 19.)

(16) When I thought . . .

—

i.e., when I re-

flected, ill order to know this—when I tried to think the

matter out, get at the bottom of it. (For the sense of

the verb, comp. Ps. Ixxviii. 5 ; Prov. xvi. 9.)

It was too painful.—See margin.
(17) Then understood I . . .—Rather, Iconsidered

their end. The Temple serWee, with its blessings on
righteousness, and stern warnings against ^\nckedness,

as they wore read from the Book of the Law or from
one of the prophets, or wore chanted from some
ancient song, gave the needed turn to the psalmist's

speculations. He began to think not of the present,

but the future ; not of the advantages of sin, but its

consequences—but still consequences in tliis world, the

tliought of a hereafter not having established itself

sufficiently to have an ethical force.
CS) In a moment.—Literally, in a winh. (Comp.

" In the twinkling of ,an eye.")
1-0) As a dream.—Better,

" As a man on waking (despises) his dream,
8o. O Lord, on ronsihg thyself, thou wilt
Despise their shadow."

an image of the result of the Divine judgment on the

vain and boastful tjTants, which may be illustrated by
Henry V.'s risuig with his royalty to self-respect :

—

" I have lOHK dreamt of such a kind of man.
So surfeit-swell'd, so old, and so profane ;

But, being awake, 1 do despise my dream."

(21) Grieved.—Literally, grew sour ; or, as we say,

" was soured."
(-2) Foolish.—Better, brvtish.
(U) To glory.—Better, Tri(/i ?iO«oi( r, as LXX. and

Yulg. ; or achar may be taken as a preposition : Lead
me after honour, i.e., in the way to get it.

The thought is not of a reward after death, but of

that true honour which would have been lost by adopt-

ing the views of the worldly, and is only to be gained
by loyalty to God.

(-51 And there . . .—Or, Besides thee I have no
delight on earth.

(28) Works.— Not God's doings, but ivorhs pre-

scribed to the psalmist, messages entrusted to him ; no
doubt here the conclusions he had come to, or the

truths that had been revealed to him. in contrast with
the false opinions from which he had been freed.

LXXIV.
Two periods only in the history of the Jews offer

possible place for tlie composition of this psalm—that

immediately after the Chaldsean invasion, and that of

the persecution under Autiochus Epiphanes (B.C. 167).

Against the former of these is the statement in verse 9
(see Note), which could not have been spoken while
Jeremiah was alive. Hence, with a certainty allowed
by no other of the psalms, this, with Psalm Ixxix., can
be refeiTed to the year before the patriotic rise of the

Asmoneans. Indeed, as Dclitzsch remarks, their con-

tents coincide with the prayer of Judas Maccabeus
preserved in 2 Mace. ^aii. 1

—

i. The only argument of

any weight against this conclusion is the expression in

verse 3, " ruins," which appears at first sight too strong

a term for the mischief ivrought by the Syi'ians at the

command of Antiochus. Bnt we must allow at such a
crisis a little licence to patriotism and poetry; and.

unless the words must Ix) limited to the sanctuary

(which is not absolutely necessary; see Note), the

picture given in the Book of Maccabees of the state

of the Holy City, is such as to bear out the psalm. The
poetical form is iiTcgnlar.

Title.—See titles, Pss. xxxii., 1.

(1) Why hast . . .—Better, why hast thou never
censed tibiindoning us ?

Anger.—Literally, no.':lril. as in Ps. xviii. 8, "there

went a smoke from his nostril."
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The sad Destruction PSALMS, LXXIV. of the City and I'emple.

for ever ? why doth thine anger smoke
against the sheep of thy jjastiu'e '?

'-) Remember thy congregation, which
thou hast purchased of old ; the ' rod
of thine inheritance, which thou hast
redeemed ; this mount Zion, wherein
thou hast dwelt. *^) Lift up thy feet

unto the perpetual desolations; even all

that the enemy hath done wickedly in

the sanctuary.
W Thine enemies roar in the midst of

2 Hel)., TItet/ iuli'C

Hent thif *i<iHf-

tuary into the
fire.

3 Heb,,bn(ik,

thy congregations ; they set up their

ensigns /or signs.
(^' A man was famous according as he

had lifted up axes upon the thick trees.

<^' But now they break down the carved
work thei-eof at once with axes and
hammers. '"* - They have cast fire into

thy sanctuary, they have defiled by

casting doxvn the dwelling jjlace of thy
name to the grouua. <'*' They said in

their hearts. Let us ^ destroy them toge-

The sheep of thy pasture.— An expression
poculiiir ti) the Asaphie psalms and Jer. xxiii. 1.

(•-) Purchased.—Or, as in LXX., acquired. Tins
word. togotluT ^yitll thf word " i-cdocmed " in the next
clause, and " right hand " in verse 11, show that Exod.
XV. was in the writer's mind. (See especially verses

12, 13, IGof that chapter.)

The word " congregation " here, as in the Mosaic
books, ijresents the people in its religious aspect, as the

expression •' rod (or, tribe) of thine inheritance" pre-

sents it in its political character.

The rod of . . .—Better, which thou ha.sf redeemed
as the tribe of thine inheritance, i.e., as thine own
tribe.

The expression, " rod of thine inheritance," comes
from Jer. X. 16. li. 19. (Comp. Isa. Ixiii. 17.) It refers

not to the shepherd's crook, but to the sceptre, or Uad-
iwj staff, of the prince of a tribe, and so passes into a
term for the tribe itself (Exod. xxviii. 21; Judges
XX. 2).

(3) Lift up thy feet.—Better, Lift thy steps. A
poetical expression. God is invoked to hasten to ^^ew
the desolation of the Temple. A somewluat similar

expression will bo found in Gen. xxix. 1 (margin).

Perpetual desolations. — The word rendered
" desolations " occurs also in Ps. Ixxiii. IS, where it is

rendered " destruction." Here, perhaps, we should
render ruins which must be ever ruins, or complete
ruins, or possibly, taking the first meaning of netsach,
ruins of splendour. Isa. xi. 4 does not offer a parallel,

since the Hebrew is different, and plainly refers to the
long time the places have been in ruins.

Even all . . .—Better, the enemy hath devastated
all in the holy place. 1 Mace. i. 38—iO, iii. 4.5 (" Now
Jerusalem lay void as a wilderness ") give the best ex-
planation of the verse, descriptive, as it is, of the condi-
tion of the whole of Zion.

H) Thine enemies . . .—As the text stands,
render. Thine enemies have roared in the midst of thine
assembly, but many MSS. have the plural as in verse 8,

where see Note for the meaning of the word.
For " roared," see Ps. xxii. 1, Note, and comp. Lam.

li. 7, where a similar scene is described. Instead of
the voices of priest and choir, there have been heard
the brut,al cries of the heathen as they shouted at their
woi-k of destruction like lions roaring over their prey

;

or if, as some think, the reference in the next clause is

to militaiT- ensigns, we have a picture of a wild sol-

diery exulting round the emblem of their triumph.
They set up their ensigns for signs.—The

Hebrew for ensigns and signs is the same. Possibly the
poet meant to h.ave wi'itten some word meaning idols,
but avoids it from dislike of mentioning the abominaljle
things, and instead of places their idols as signs,
writes, places their signs as signs.

(5) The Authorised Version, with flic auci(!nt versions,

lias entirely mistaken the meaning of this verse, though,
unlike the LXX. and Vuigate, it has the merit of being
intelligible. Literally the words run, he (or it) is known
like one causing to come in on high against the thicket

of trees axes, whicli is generally understood, it seems as

if men were lifting up axes against a thicket of trees.

The mtliless destroyers go to work like woodcutters in

a forest—the carved pillars are no more than so many
trees to fell. But though this is intelligible, it does
not read like Helirew, and the contrast apparently in-

tended between the sig7ts of the heathen and the signs

of Israel in verse 9 is not preserved. If, with the
LXX., we read the verb in the plural, are known
instead of is known, and supply the subject from the
last clause, we get this contrast clearly brought out

:

" They have set up their idols as signs,
They (these signs) are Icnown in the lifting up on high."

" These visible idols are easily seen and recognised as
soon as set up, but (verse 9) we see not our signs."

According as . . .—We have now. as so fre-

quently, to supply the sign of comparison, and this

clause with the next verse mus plainly enough—

•

" .\s in a thicket of trees with axes.
So now they breaic down all the carved work thereof with

axes and hammers."

The " carved work " of Solomon's Temple represented

palm-trees and flowers (1 Kings -vi. 29). and possibly

these were imitated in the second Temple ; if so, the

image is very appropriate.
(7) They have cast fire into.—Literally. They

have cast into fire thy sancfitary. Probably a hyper-
bolic expression, and purporting to express the vast-

ness of the conflagration. Others compare with the
English " set on iii'e," and French mettre ci feu.
We learn from 1 Mace. iv. 38, and Josephus, Antt.

xii., \'ii. 6, that Juda-s Maccabseus. in coming to restore

the Temple, found that the gates had been burnt.
(8) All the synagogues of God in the land.—

This expression excludes from inocd either of the
meanings possible f(n- it in verse 4, " the Temple" or

"the assembly." Buildings, and these places of worship,

must be meant, and it is implied that they are scattered

over the land, and can therefore mean nothing but
synagogues. The " high places " would not be called

God's, nor would Bethel and Dan have been so called,

being connected with irregular aud unorthodox worshi]).

Thus wo have a clear note of time, indicating a period

not only later than the rise of the synagogue in Ezra's

time, but much later, since it takes time for a new
institution to spread over a country. Acjuila and
Symmachus actually render "synagogues." Possibly
the LXX. are right in putting the latter clause into

the mouth of the enemies, " let us burn," &,c.
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Comfort in the Memory PSALMS, LXXIV. of Past Deliveranceik.

ther : they have burned up all the

syiiag'ogucs of God in the land. ('-''We

see not our signs : there is no more.-Jiny

prophet : neither is there among us any
that Inioweth how long.

<'*' God, how long shall the adver-

sary reproach ? shall the enemy blas-

jiheme thy name for ever ? >'" Why
withdrawest thou thy hand, even thy
riglit liiuid? pluck (7 out of thy bosom.

''-' For God is my King of old, work-

2 Or. u-haleg.

b Ex. 17. 5 : Num.
JO. 11.

.1 Heb., rivers of
strength.

ing salvation in the midst of the earth.
(wj - Thou didst > divide the sea by thy

j

strength : thoii brakest the heads ofthe
- dragons iji the waters. ''*' Thou
brakest the heads of leviathan in pieces,

ami gavest him to be meat to the people
inhabiting the wilderness. (''')''Thou

[

didst cleave the fountain and the flood

:

j

thou driedst up ^mighty rivers. ('''' The
day is thine, the night also is thine

:

thou hast jprepared the light and the sun.

C) We see not our signs . . .—It is natural to

tako this statement in dii-fct contrast to wliat verse 4
(see Note) says of the heatlien signs. While these

abominations—rallying points of savage profanity

—

were visibly set up, the tokens of the invisil)le God's
presence, His wonders wrought for Israel, are no more
seen.

There is no more any prophet.—This wa.s the

constant lament of the Maccahuiau i)eriod ( 1 Mace. iv.

4t>, ix. '27, xiv. -il ), and suits no earlier time—at least

none into which the rest of tlie psalm would fit.

During the exile period Jeremiah and Ezekiel were
prophesying, and the complaint took quite a different

form tlieii and probably for some time afterwards (Lam.
ii. 9; E/.ek. ^-ii. 20). The full desolation of tlie situation

is told in " Song of the Three Children," verse 1.5

:

" Neither is there at this time prince, or prophet, or

leader, or burnt offering, or sacrifice, or oblation, or

incense, or place to sacrifice Ijofore Thee or find

mercy."
Neither is there among us any that knoweth

ho'W long.—This, too, carries us on past the time of

Jeremiah, who had given an exact date for the termina-
tion (.if tlie exile. Probably (if the arrangement of the
words is right) wc have here another expression of a

'videly- spread feeling—a feeling which inspired the

apocalyptic literature, which liad for its oljject partly

to answer tliis question, how long ? But it lias been
suggested, as more in the Hebrew style, to end the
clause with the word Icnotv. and make it directly

parallel with the preceding (" there is neither a projjhet

nor one who knows"), and carry on the interrogative

to the next verse, whoi'e its repetition would add
much to the force of the question there put. (Burgess.)

(10—16) In the true prophetic spirit, as Moses brought
the cries of distress " hj reason of their bondage

"

from the oppressed Israelites to God (Exod. v. 22),
so this ])oet carries to the same God the pathos of this

later cry, Hou' long ? how long ? In answer, the
deliverances of old rush into his mind. He i-ecalls the
right hand once stretched out to save (now thnist in

inaction into the bosom), the wonders .at the Red Sea,

and all the long-continued providential guiding. Surely
the same God wiU do the same wonders now

!

(11)Why withdrawest thou.—Literally, returnest,

i.e., inio the ample folds of the Eastern rolie. The poet
is thinking of Exod. iv. 7.

Pluck it out of thy bosom.—Liter.ally, out of
the midst of thy hosom constune. For the same abso-
lute use of this verb comp. Ps. lix. 13. The clause is

an instance of pregnant con.stniction (comp. ver.se 7),

and is plainly equivalent to, W/iijdost thou not pluck
out tliij right hand to conaiiMe **

(12) For.—Better, mid, or and yet.

My king.—The poet speaks for Israel. (Corap. Ps.
xliv. 4 ; Hab. i. 12.)

In the midst of the earth.—Or. as we might say,

"on the great tlicatre of the world." Certainly wo
must not render liere land instead of earth, since the
wonders of Egypt, &c., are the theme.

(13) Thou.—Verse after verse this emphatic pronoun
recurs, as if challenging the Divine Being to con-
tradict.

Divide.—Literally, break up.
Dragons.—Hebn^w, tanninlm, not to be confounded

with tiDiiiiin (Ps. xliv. li>, where sec Note). It is the
plural of tannin, which always indicates some aquatic
monster. In Gen. i. 21 it is translated irliale, so hero
by Sj'nunachus. The LXX. (comp. Vidg.ate) liave

rendered this word and leviathan (in tlie next verse) by
SpaKuy, and, indeed, the parallelism indicates monsters
of a similar, if not the same. kind. About leviafhati,

the minute and faithful description of the crocodile in

Job xli. does not leave <a doubt, and therefore wo
conclude that the tannin, here as in Ezek. xxix. 3,

xxxii. 2 (nurgin), I.sa. xxra. I, li. 9 (where it is also,

as here, joined with leviathan), an emblem of Egypt,
was some great saurian, perhaps the alligator. Th&
derivation from a root implying extend, favours this

explanation. (Tristram. Nat. Hi.^t. of the Bible, pp. 260,

261.) Besides its abundance, another fact leading to

the crocodile becoming an emblem of Egyjit, was the
adoration paid to it. (See Herod., ii. 69.)

In the waters.—Literally, on the icaters.
(It) Leviathan.—See last note.

And gavest him . . .—The crocodile was eaten
by the. people of Elephantine (Herod, ii. 69), Init

there is no allusion here to that custom, nor to the
lehthyophafji mentioned by Agatharchides, nor to the
.^Ethiopians (as in the LXX.). It is the Egii^jtian coi-pses

thrown up Ijy the Red Sea that are to be devoured
(comp. Ezek. xxix. 3—5) by the "wild beasts," called

here "people," as the ants and conies are (Prov. xxx.

25, 26).

(15) Thou didst cleave . . .—Another pregnant
expression for " thou didst cleave the rock, and a foun-

tain came forth."

Flood.—Better, hrooh. Heb., ndchal.

Mighty rivers.—.See margin. But, perhaps, rather,

rivers of constant flon\ that ilid not dry up in summer
like the " brooks." The same word is used of the sea

(Exod. xiv. 27), to express the i-eturu to the regidar flow

of the tide.

The verb " driest up " is that used (Josh. ii. 10) of
the Red Sea, and chaps, iv. 23, v. 1 of the Jordan.

(115-18) An appeal from the God of history to the God
of nature. Not only did He work wonders, but even,

the imiverso is the work of His hand.
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Prayerfor Divine Aid PSALMS, LXXV. against the E-iiemy.

<i^' Thou hast set all the borders of the i uii>.,m.ijf(iem,

earth : thou hast ' made summer and
winter.

(I'*) Remember this, that the enemy hath
reproached, Loud, and tluit the foolish

people have blasphemed thy name.
'1'-'' O deliver not the soul of thy turtle-

dove unto the multitude of the ivicked :

forget not the congregation of thy poor
for ever. *-^'' Have respect unto the
covenant : for the dark places of the
earth are full of the habitations of

cruelty. '-'' let not the oppressed re-

turn ashamed : let the poor and needy
praise thy name.

(22) Arise, O God, plead thine own
cause : remember how the foolish man

a Ufb.. ascaidttli.

;j Or, Destroy not.

i Or, for Asaph.

5 Or, Wlini I ahull
take a set time,

reproacheth thee daily. <-'' Forget not

the voice of thine enemies : the tumult
of those that rise up against thee - in-

creaseth continually.

PSALM LXXV.
To the chief Musician, ' Al-taschith, A Psalui or

Soug • of A-saph.

(1) Unto thee, God, do we give

thanks, imto thee do we give thanks

:

for that thy name is near thy wondrous
works declare.

(2) 5 "When I shall receive the congre-
gation I Avill judge uprightly.

(^) The earth and all the inhabitants

thereof are dissolved : I bear up the
pillars of it. Selah.

(IS) The light and the sun.—Evidently from G-eii.

i. 14, 10. wliere'fhc same word occurs for the heavenly
luminary generally, and then for the sun as chief.

(17) All the borders of the earth

—

i.e., earth in

all directions, and to its utmost bounds ; as we say,
" from pole to pole."

(18) Remember this.—Emphatical; the object of

the enemy's reproach is the Being who has done all

these mighty works, and is the author of all this

wonderful world.
(19) O deliver.—To guide to the meaning of this

verse, the word cliayijah occurs in each clause, and it is

jjresumable in the same sense (imless there is a pur-

posed play ou words). It may have one of three

meanings :
•' life," " animal," '" troop." Ps. xvii. 9

suggests that chayijath nephesh go together in the

sense of " greedy band," and we get

—

" Deliver not to the greedy band thy dove

;

Fox"i?et not the band of the attlictcd for ever."

(20) Habitations.—The word thus rendered is so

consistently used of the "quiet resting-places" of

God's people that it seems quite imiiossible that the

psalmist should have used the expression, " resting-

places of crticlty." A slight change in the text gives,
* Look upon the covenant, for they have filled (Thy)
land with darkness. Thy quiet dwelling with violence

"

(Burgess. Notes on the Hebrew Psalms.)
(21) Oppressed.—Literally, crustied. (See Ps. ix.

S, X. 18.)

(22, 23) These verses show that the psalm was actiially

composed amidst the dark days it describes. It ends in

expostulatory prayer, with as yet no brighter gleam of

hope than prayer itself implies—and that when seem-
ingly directed to deaf ears.

LXXT.

The note of despair in the last psalm is succeeded here
lyone of mingled expectancy and exultation. It is as if

the pathetic question, " How long ? " had suddenly and
unexpectedly been answered by the appearance of a de-

liverer, sent, like one of the judges of old, exactly at the
needful moment. East and west and south and north
the eyes of Israel had been turned, and lo ! in their

midst is raised up one to save. No period in the history
suits this attitude like the early days of the Asmoueau
eucccsses. Mattathias and his sons are those whom

God " settcth up." The " horn " that is to be ent off is

Autiochus Epiphaues, who in the Book of Daniel is

described as " a little horn, which waxed exceeding

great towards the south, and towards the east, and to-

wards the pleasant land " (Dan. viii. 9).

The psalm, whatever period produced it, is almost

tht'oughout inspired by the ancient soug of Hannah (I

Sam. ii.l, but borrows its most prominent image, that

of the cup of wrath, from the prophetic books. It is

not, therefore, original, but, at the same time, is not

wanting in IjtIc power, nor deficieut iu rhj-thm. It

opens with a couplet of praise, and then, with an
abruptness which gives a dramatic turn, introduces

God jjronoimciug the restoration of right and order.

At verse 6 the poet resumes iu his own person, but

concludes with another Divine utterance.

Title.—See titles Pss. iv., Ivii., Iviii.

(1) For that . . . —The wonders first wrought for

Israel have repeated the old conviction that God's

name, a word of power to save (comp. Pss. xxxiv. 18,

cxlv. 18), is near. (Comp. Ps. cv. I.)

(2) When I.—Bather, Wlien Iliave chosen my time,

I ivill judge uprightly. This sense :
" my time " being

shown by the emphatic •'
I
" of the Hebrew. (Comp.

Acts x^i. 31.) The word rendered in the Authorised

Version " congregation " {moed ), has plainly here its

first derivative sense of a set time, or " occasion."

(Comp. Ps. cii. 13 ; Hab. ii. 3.) So LXX. and Vulg.

liere ; but Symmachtis gives " synagogue."

It is quite clear that the speaker of these words is

God Himself, who suddenly, as in Ps. xlvi. 10, breaks

in with the annoimcement of judgment. But how far

the Divine utterance extends in the psalm is not quite

clear. Some end it with verse 3 ; others with verse 5.

(3) The earth . . .—Better—
" Are earth and all its inhabitants dissolved ?

It was I adjusted its pillars."

(See Hannah's song, 1 Sam. ii. 8.) Though the crisis

be such that all is confusion and anarchy (comp. Isa.

xxiv. 19, 20 for the figure), there is no cause for fear

;

there is still a Ruler in heaven. He who built up the

edifice which now seems to totter to its fall. Tho
verb rendered in the Autliorised Version '• liear np,"

is usecl in Job xxviii. 1.5. Isa. xl. 12 iu the sense of

" weighing " or " measuring ;
" but with the same allu-
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(*' I said unto the fools, Deal not

foolishly : and to the wicked, Lift not

up the horn : <*' lift not up your horn
on liifj;h : speak not vlth a stiff" neck.
(B) Yov 2>i"omotion cometh neither from
the east, nor from the west, nor from
the ^ south. ("' But God is the judge :

he i^utteth down one, and setteth up
another.

(s) For in the hand of the Lord tliere is

a cup, and the wi:ie is red ; it is full of

mixture ; and he poiu-eth out of the
same : but the dregs thereof, all the

1 Heb., <<««<.

2 Or^for Asaj>!i.

wicked of the earth shall wi'iug them
out, and di'ink theni.

("' But I will declare for ever ; I will

sing praises to the God of Jacob. '^"^ All

the horns of the wicked also will I cut

oft'; bid the hoi'us of the righteous shall

be exalted.

PSALM LXXVI.
To the chief Musioiau ou Nogiuotli, A Psahn or

Simg ^ of Asaph.

('•In Judah is God known : his name
is great in Israel. '-' In Salem also is

sion to tlio creative work of Goil. Here it plainly

nii'ans, so to adjust the pillars as to make them equal
to the weifjht tliey have to hear.

The ' pillars " are the " moimtains," as in Job xx^^.

11. (See Note, Ps. xxiv. 2.) Conip. Shelh'y—
" Siinbcaiii proof. I hang like a roof,
The mountains its columns arc."

(i) Fools . . . foolishly.—Better, arrogant . . .

arrof/anfhj. See Ps. Ixxiii. 3. (Comp. 1 Sam. ii. 3.)

(5) Lift not up your horn.—The '• honi " is a

syinlxil of honour tPs, exii. 9); of stren(/th (Micah iv.

13; Deut. xxxiii. 17). The figure is taken from hoi'ued

animals. (Sec 1 Sam. ii. 1. lU.)

With a stiff neck.—Better, joii/i the neck proudly
or wanfonli) raised.

(6) For promotion . . .—The Authorised Version
has here rightly set aside tlie i)ointiug of the text,

which, as the LXX. and Vulg., reads

—

" For not from the east, nor from the west,
Nor from the wilderness of moimtains,"

a sentence which has no conclusion. The recurrence
also of parts of the verb " to lift up " iu verses 4, 5, 7,

makes in favour of taking harhn, as part of the same
verb here, instead of as a noun, " mountains." That the

word midhar (wilderness) might l)e used for "south,"
reci^ives supp<u't from Acts viii. 2().

Ewald thinks the four points of the compass should
be completed by inserting a conjunction, and taking
the "desert" and "mountains" to represent respec-

tively the south and north. He then supplies the
conclusion of the sentence from the following verse :

—

" For neither from east nor west.
Neither from desert nor moimtains,
Cometh judgment; but God is Judge."

Tliis agrees with 1 Sam. ii. 10 ; but it is luirdly need-
ful to expect such scientific accuracy as to the points of
the compass in Hebrew poetry.

(8) A cup.—The figure of the cup of Divine fury is

doveloped. as Psalm xi. G compared with Psalm xvi. .5

shows, from the more general one which represents
life itself as a draught wliich must l)o drunk, bitter or
sweet, according to the jiortion assigned. It appears
again in Psalm Ix. 3, and is worked out in prophetic
books, Isa. Ii. 17 ; Hab. ii. IG, &c. ; Ezek. xxiii. 32—31,
and freiiuently iu .Jeremiah. The mode of its intro-

diu'tion here, after the statement that God " putteth
doHHi one and setteth up another," shows that the
poet, in speaking of a " mixture," thinks of the good
and bad commingled in the cup. which tire, of course,

poured out to those whose portion is to be hap^iine-'is

and misery in Israel ; while for the heathen, the
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"wicked of the earth" (possibly including apostate

Jews), oidy the dregs are left to be draiued. Tliere

are, however, many obscure expressions.

Is red.—Better, foameth, from the rapid pouring
out.

Mixture.—Heb., mesekh ; wliich, like mezeg, may
properly denote aromatic wine (wine mixed with spices),

but here seems rather to imply the Ijleuding of the
portions destined for the good and bad in Israel.

Wring.—Better, drain. (See Ps. Ixxiii. 10.)

The LXX. and Vulg. seem to liave had a slightly

different text l)efi>re them, and one which still more
distinctly points to the interpretation given jilxive :

" Because in the hand of the Lord a cup of unmixed
\vine. full of mixture, and he turned it from this side

to that, but its dregs were not emptied, all the sinners of
the earth shall drink of them." The text has " pourcth
from this ;" the word, "to that," may have dropped out.

(10) Will I cut.—The Dinue speaker again ab-
ruptly takes up the word in this verse. (For the
abruptness, comp. Isa. xlviii. 15.) The "cutting off

of the horns " recalls Zech. i. 18 seq. ; Lam. ii. 3.

LXXVI.
The LXX. (followed by the Vulgate) have added to

the Hebrew inscription of this p.sitlm the words " to the
Assyrian," indicating that at an early period it was,
as it is still by many modern scholars, connected with
the overthrow of Sennaclierib. Certainly the verses

5 and ti are made suitable to that event. On the other
hand, the phrase in verse 9, " aU the afflicted of the
laud,"' breathes of a time of national oppression, and
suggests a later date. Vei-ses 8 and 9 compared with
verses 7, 8 of Ps. Ixxv. lead to the conclusion that both
were inspired by the Song of Hannah and may both
refer to the same circumstances. And some critic*

not only bring it into the Maccaba3an age, but fix on
the victory of Judas over Seron (1 Mace, iii.) as the
actual event celebrated in this poem. The versificatioa

is qtiite regular.

Title.—See title Pss. iv., 1., Ixv.

(1) Judah . . . Israel.—A comparison with Ps.
cxiv. 1, 2, leads to the conclusion that these names are
introduced hero in this order, simply for the rhythm.
(Comp. " Salem " and " Sion " in the next verse, and
notice that the four nantcs offer an instance of intro-

version, the more restricted terms, Judah, Sion, occu-

pying the first and last clauses, the more general Israel,

Salem, the middle ones.l

(-) Salem.—The LXX. and Vulgate translate " hia

place was iu peace," and possibly the poet may use the
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his tabernacle, and his dwelling place in

Zion. (^' There brake he the arrows of

the bow, the shield and the sword, and
the battle. Selah.

<*) Thou art more glorious and excel-

lent than the mountains of i)rey. '^'The

stouthearted are spoiled, they have slept

their sleep : and none of the men of

might have t'oiuid their hands. (^' At thy

rebuke, God of Jacob, both the chariot

and horse are cast into a dead sleep.

('* Thou, even thoii, art to be feared

:

and who may stand in thy sight when
once thou art angry ? <8) Xhou didst

cause judgment to be heard from heaven;

the earth feared, and was still, ("' when

1 Hcb., to fear.

2 Or./or Asaiih.

God arose to judgment, to save all the

meek of the earth, Selah.
'"^' Surely the wrath of man shall

praise thee : the remainder of wrath
shalt thou restraui.

("' Vow, and pay unto the Lord your
God : let all that be round about him
biing presents ' unto him that ought to

be feared. <^-' He shall cut off the spirit

of princes : he is terrible to the kings of

the earth.

PSALM LXXVII.
To the chief Musioiaii, to Jeduthuu,

A Psalm ' of A8ai)h.

(1) I cried unto God with my voice,

word Salem with the thought iu his mind of tlie peace

won by God for Jiidali, or, agaiu, it may be only a

poet's preference for an ancient over a modem name

;

but the identification of the Salem of Gen. xiv. 18 with

Jerusalem is too doubtful to allow much weight to this

view. (See the whole question discussed in Sir G. Grove's
article on "Salem," in Smith's Bihl. Diet.)

Tabernacle . . . dwelling-place.—These render-

ings quite oliliterate tlie image, which is that of a

beast of prey crouching ready for its spring. Trans-

late,

" In Salem is his covert.
And his lair in Sion.''

and for these meanings of the Hebrew words sohh and
meunah comp. Ps. x. 9; Jer. xxv. 38; Ps. civ. 22 ; Amos
iii. 4.

(3) There.—This word in Ps. xiv. 5 does not appear

to have a strictly definite local sense ; and here may
refer to time, possibly to some event, which we are not

able with certainty to recover.

Arrows.—Literally./as/ies. (See Note, Song of Sol.

viii. 6.) The image may be derived from the lightning

speed of the flight of arrows, or from the custom of

shooting bolts tipped with flame (see Note, Ps. vii. 13),

or the connection may be from the metaphor iu Ps. xci.

5, 6, since the Hebrew word here used denotes pesti-

lence in Hab. iii. 5.

The shield, the sword, and the battle.

—

Hos. ii. 18 is the original of this. ( Comp. Ps. xlvi. 9.)

Notice the fine poetic touch in the climactic use of
battle to sum up all the weapons of war.

(*) Thou art . . . —Better, SiJlendid art thou,

glorious one. from the mountains of preij. The con-
struction is somewhat doubtful and favours Hupfeld's
emendation (nora, i.e.. to he feared, as in verses 8 and 13,

instead of noar,i.e., glorious). Certainly the compara-
tive of the Authorised Version is to be abandoned.
The poet's thought plainly proceeds from the figure of

verse 2. The mountains are the mountains of prey of

the Lion of Judah. True, a different image, as so fre-

quently in Hebrew poetry, suddenly interrupts and
clianges the picture. The hero appears from the battle

shining in the spoils taken from the foe.

(5) Are spoiled.—Literally, have let themselves be

S2}oiled. The picture is of men rendered powerless, at

a glance, a word, from God.
Slept their sleep.—Better, have sunh into a deep

sleep.

None of the men of might have found their
hands.—Tliis expression for powcrlcssucss naturally

grew into an idiom in a language tliat used the word
hand as a synonym for strewjtti. (Comp. Josli. viii. 20,

margin ; Exod. xiv. 31, margin ; Deut. xxxii. 3(j,

margin. ) Delitzsch quotes a Talmudic phrase, " Wo
did not find our hands and feet in the school house."

We may compare tlie Virgilian use of manus {^ii. vi.

688), and Shakspeare's " a proper fellow of my hands,"

and for tlie use of " find " compare the common phrase
' frud one's tongue."

(6) Are east into a deep sleep.—The same Hebrew
expression is used of Sisera's profound slumber (Judges
iv. 21). Deborah's Song and Exod. xv. are in the poet's

mind, as they were to the author of Isa. xliii. 17, and
as they have inspired the well-known lines of Byron's
' Sennacherib."

(») Of the earth.— Or. of the land.
(10) Surely.—The text of this verse as it stands is

imintelligible

—

" Surel.v the wrath of man shall praise Thee

;

The residue of wrath Thou shalt gird Thyself ^vith.'*

But the LXX. and Vulg. suggest the necessary emen-
dation

—

" Surely the wrath of man shall praise Thee,
And the residue of wraths do Thee honour,"

where the residue of wrath, like VirgU's reliquice

Danaum (.SJn. i. 30), means those that escape the

enemies' rage, i.e., the Israelites. Possibly we sliotdd

render, " and those who remain from tlieir wrath shall

celebrate a festival," smce the suggested emendation is

the word used in that souse. And we must therefore

think of the escape of Israel from Egypt (see above),

and the festival which was so repeatedly announced to

Pharaoh, as the purpose of their exodus. (See Burgess,
Notes on the Hebrew Psalms.)

(11) Vow, and pay . . .—This clause seems to bo
addressed to the Israelites, the next to the heathen.

(12) He shall cut off . . .—Literally, lop off, as a
vinedresser prunes a vine. For the image see Joel iii.

13 ; Isa. x\'iii. 5 ; Bev. xiv. 17 seq.

Spirit—i.e., the life.

LXXVII.
The affliction out of which the mournful cry of this

psalm rises is presented in such general terms that

there is no single indication by which to refer it to one

period more than another. As the consolation is

sought entirely in the history of national deliverance.
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even unto God with my voice ; and he
gave ear unto me. <-> In the day of my
trouble I sought the Lord :

' uiy sore

ran in the night, and ceased not : "uiy

soul refused to bo comforted. (^' I re-

membered God, and was troubled : I

complained, and my spirit was over-

whelmed. 8elah.
(*) Thou boldest mine eyes waking

:

I am so troubled that I cannot sj)eak.

<5' I have considered the days of old, the
years of ancient times. <"'' I call to re-

membrance my song in the night : I

1 Hi;b., my hand.

2 Hel>.. ttj genera-
tttm and {jeitera-

tiun.

commune wiih mine own heart : and
my spirit made diligent search.

'"' Will the Lord cast ofi' for ever ?

and will he be favourable no more ?

(*' Is his mercy clean gone for ever?
doth his jjromise fail - for evermore :*

'"* Hath God forgotten to be gracious ?

hath he in anger shut up his tender
mercies? Selah.

•'^'^ And I said, This is my infirmity :

hut I will remember the years of the
right hand of the most High. *'^' I will

remember the works of the Lord :

and uot in any (lisj>lay of di\ ine goodness toward tlie

author individually, it is safe to conclude tliat the

troubles descrilied arc also national rather than per-

sonal. At all events, for the time (he poet's indi-

viduality is entirely nierjjed in the sense of public

calamity. The question whether the psalm, (U- Hab.
iii. 10—1.5, which at its close it resembles, is the

orio'inal. would, if it could be decided.be some guide in

ascertaining the date of the composition. But there

appear arguments ccpially strong on both sides of this

question. Tliore is a striking cliauge of rhythm at

verse 16, otherwise the structure is regular.

Title.—See title Pss. iv., xxxix.

(i> I cried . . .—Better, following the Hebrew
literally,

" My voice to God—and let me cry

;

My voice to God—and He hears me."

Tlie Authorised Version has followed the LXX. and
Vulg. iu neglecting the striking changes in mood
running through this psalm. Soliloquy and naiTative

alternate as the poet's mood impels him—now to give

vent to his feelings iu sobs and cries, now to analyse
and desci-il)e them.

(2) My sore ran . . .—The text of this verse is

evidently faulty. As it stands it is unintelligible. Mij
hand was poured out oud r/rew not dull (like a corpse).

The LXX. and Vulg. have, "with my hands against

Him. and 1 was not deceived." pointing to a different

reading. Symnuichus has, however. " my hand was
stretched imt." wliich maybe a possible meaning of the

Hebrew, though a comparison with Lam. iii. 41* (comp.
chap. ii. 18) suggests that eye was written instead of

hand. The Authorised Version's sore comes from the

Rabbins, who thought of the hand beating the breast,

and rendered, '• my Idows were poured out." Though
the probable text may be beycmd recovery, the feeling

of the verse is (piitc palpable. It expresses the anguish
of the poet's soul

—

" His vows in the night, .so fierce and unavailing,
stings of his shame and passion of his tears."

(3) I remembered.—Better,

Or,

" If I remember God I must sigh ;

I mcdilale, and my spirit faints."

•' IjCt me remember God, and siph ;

I must complain, and my spirit faints."

The word renden^d overwhelmed (coiup. Pss. exlii. 3,

cxliti. 4) means properly covers itself up. Iu Ps. crii. 5
it is translated /((/»<C(?.

(') Thou boldest mine eyes waking.—Rather,
Thou hast closed the guards of my eyes— i.e., luy eye-
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lids. The Authorised Version mistakes the uoun,
tjuards. for a participle, and mistranslates it by the
active instead of the jMssive. For the verb hold iu

the sense of shut, see Neliem. ^ai. 3, and Job xxvi. 9,

where God is described as veiling His throne iu cloud,

and so shutting it up, as it were, from the access of
men.
I am so troubled.—The verb is used elsewhere of

the awestruck state into which the mind is thrown by
a mysteriotis dream (Gen. xli. 8; Dan. ii. 1, 3), and
once (Judges xiii. l25) of inspiration, such as impelled
the judges of old to become the liberators of their

country. The parallelism here shows that it is used in

the first connection. The poet has been struck dumb
(the verbis rendered strike in the Lexicons) by a mys-
terious dream ; he is too overawed to speak.

(6) I call to remembrance.—Better,
•' Let me recall my harpings in the night

;

Let me complain in my own heart.
And my spirit questions and questions."

(7—9) The self-questionings here follow as they rise

sigh after sigh in the poet's heart. God's silences have
always been more appalling to the human spirit than
even the most terrible of His manifestiitious. To the
pious Israelite, to whom the past history of his race
appeared one scene of opportune interpositions to save
at the moment when distress Ijeeauie too intolerable,

it seemed as if the divine protection was altogether
withdrawn when the misery was protracted and the
sign of help withheld.

(10) And I said . . . —Tlie word rendered
" infirmity " may. by derivation, mean " wouiuling " or
"piercing." So Symmachus, "my wound;" Aqtiila,
" my sickness." Geseuius says, " that which makes
my sickness." If we keep this tneaning we must under,
stand mental sickness or " madness," and understand
tho ])oet to say that to indulge iu despairing cries

is mere madness (comj). King Lear's, " Oh ! that way
madness lies "), he will recall God's aiu'ient deliver-

ances, and so ro-establi,sh his faith. But it seems
more nattiral to take a sense which tho cognate verb
very commonly bears (Lev. xix. 8; Ezek. xxxvi. 22;
P.ss. Ixxiv. 7, Ixxxix. 39), and render, " I said this

(such despair) is (ui my part profanation, profanation
of the years of the ridit iiand of the Most High."'
To despair of continued help from One who had lieen

so gracious in the past is a kind of blasphemy. The
word " iirofanatiiui " must be understood as repeated
for the stike of the grammar.

(11) I will remember.—The written text is. " I
will celebrate." The intention is tho saiue in both
eases. Instead of continuing to despair, the poet re-
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surely I will remember thy wonders of

old. C^' I will meditate also of all thy

work, and talk of thy doings.
(I'i) Thy way, O God, is in the sanc-

tuary: who is so great a God as our

God -J (1*) Thou art the God that doest

wonders : thou hastdeclai-edthy strength
among the peojjle. 'i^' Thou hast with
thine arm redeemed thy people, the sous

of Jacob and Joseph. Selah.
(16) Ti^g waters saw thee, O God, the

waters saw thee ; they were afraid : the

depths also were troubled. •i''' ' The
clouds poured out water : the skies sent

>., the chiiula
: jHiuicU/uitli
I wuhst.

Or, A Psalm /<>y

Asfij)Ii til yiue in-

atnictii^7i.

out a sound : thine arrows also went
abroad. ('*''The voice of thy thunder

was in the heaven : the lightnings

lightened the world : the earth treml^led

and shook. <'"* Thy way is in the sea,

and thy path in the great waters, and
thy footsteps are not known.

(20) a Thou leddest thy people like a

flock by the hand of Moses and Aaron.

PSALM LXXVIII.
-MasL-liil of Asaph.

<^) Give ear, my people, to my law: in-

cline your ears to the words of my mouth.

solves ou seeking encouragement for his faith in gi-ate-

fiil praise of God for past mercies, and especially for

the ancient deliverance from Egypt, which occupies the
prominent place in his thoughts ; "works " and " won-
ders " should bo in the singular, referring to this one
mighty deliverance.

(i^) In the sanctuary.— Rather, ivith the holy,

i.e., with " Israel," the " saint " of God.

(16—20) The prominence given to Joseph is a feature

common to the Asaphic psalm. With this magnificent

lyric of the passage of the Bed Sea comp. Hal), iii.

1(J, 11. The narrative in Exodus says nothing of a
storm, but Josephus has preserved the tradition {Ant.,

ii. 16. 3). PhUo also mentions the storm.

(16) The waters saw thee.—Possibly alluding to

the ' look " which troubled the Egyptians (Exod.
xiv. 2-1.).

Were afraid. — Better, writhed, as in travail

pains.

Went abroad— i.e., darted hither and thither.

The aiTows arc the lightnings.
(18) In the heavens.—LiteriiUy, in the vault. The

Hebrew, galgal, from gdlal. " to roll," has the same
derivation as "vault" [volutum, from volvo). It is

strange that this rendering, which so well suits the pa-

rallelism, should have been set aside by modern scholars

in favour of " whirlwind" or " rolling chariot wheels."

The LXX. and Vidg. have " wheel," but possibly with
reference to the appai-eut revolution of the sky. The
word, where it occurs in Isa. xvii. 13, means something
lolled by the wliirlwind, not the whirlwind itself.

(19) Are not known.—" We know not, they knew
not, by what precise means the deliverance was wrought

;

we know not by what precise track through the gidf the

passage was effected. We know not ; we need not
know. The obscuring, the mystery, here as elsewhere,
was parti of the lesson. . . . All that we see distinctly

is. that through this dark and terrible night, with the
enemy pressing close behind, and the driving sea ou
either side. He led His people like sheep by the hand of
Moses and Aaron" (Stanley, Jewish Church, i. 128).

To some minds the aljniptuess of the conclusion of
the psalm marks it as unfinished. But no better end
could Lave been reached in the poet's perplexity than
that to which he has been led by his musings on the
past, the thought of the religious aids ready to his
hand, in the faith and worship left by Moses and Aaron.
We are reminded of him who recalled the thoughts of
the young man, searching for a higher ideal of duty,
taok to the law and obedience. Or if the psabn is

rather an expressiou of the feeling of the community
than of an individual, there is a pointed significance in

the conclusion given to all the national cries of doubt
and despair—the one safe course was to remain loyal

and true to the ancient institutions.

LXXVIII.

This is the first and the longest specimen in the

Hebrew hymn-book of a species of composition pecu-

liar to it, and indeed pecidiar to the literature of the

Jews, as comljiniug narrative with instruction. It has

been rightly called " epi-didactic." It docs not tell

the stoiy of the past with any view of cclebrathig

heroic ancestors, or exalting conspicuous uatioual

virtues. Ou the contrary, it is a long confession of ua-

tional failings. The Biblical conception of history is

always religious, and, therefore, practical, and here the

utmost prominence is given to those lapses from loyalty

to Jehovah, against which the poet is covertly warning

his own generation.

But while it thus expresses the pious feelings of the

writer and his age, it is entirely characteristic in giving

equal emphasis to their exclusiveness, and that not the

exclusiveuess of a nation only, or a religion, but of one

tribe of a nation, and one doctrine of the religion. It is

impossible to resist the conclusion that the author is

quite as much concerned to establish the Diinne purpose

in rejecting Ephraim in favour of Judah, as in choosing

Israel as a nation in distinction from the heathen. At
the very outset, as soon as the faithlessness and perversity

of the nation have been mentioned, Ephraim is singled

out as the chief and typical example of disloyalty (verse

9). The conclusion of the psalm from verse 67 dwells

with genuine satisfaction on the rejection of the uorthei-u

tribes, and on the exclusive choice as the seat of the

theocracy of the southern tribe, Judaii. This prominence

given to the disruption has led some critics to date the

poem at the time of that event. But other considerations

enter into the question. The " high places " are men-
tioned (verse 58) as one of the causes of the Divine

wrath, a sentiment that oiJy entered into the religious

feeling of even the better minds about the time of He-
zekiah. (See Knenen's Religion of Israel, i. 79, 80,

Eng. trans.) The poetical form is very irregular.

Title.—See Ps. xxxii. 1.

(1) For the formal opening see Ps. jdix. 1, Note.

My people.—An expression poiuting to a position

of weight and authority.

My law.—Here, rather instruction, or doctrine.
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(2) " I -will open my mouth in a parable

:

I will ntter dark sayings of old

:

''* wliich we have heard and Iniown, i^nd

our fathers have told us. (*) We will

not hide fhem from their children, shew-
ing to the generation to come the
praises of the Lord, and his strength,
and his wonderful works that he hath
done. '^' For he established a testimony
in Jacob, and appointed a law in Israel,

which he commanded our fathers, * that
they should make them known to their

children :
<^' that the generation to

come might laiow them, even the chil-

dren which should be bom ; who should
arise and declare them to their children:
•''' that they might set their hope in

God, and not forget the works of God,
but keep liis commandments :

'** and
might not be as their fathers, a stub-
bom and rebellious generation ; a gene-
ration ^ that set not their heart aright.

It Pfl. 49. 1; Matt.

6 Di'Ut. 4. 9, 4 6. 7.

1 Heb., tliat pre-
ptirpd not their
heart.

\ llib., throwing
forth.

tl Kl. 13. 21. & 14

e Kx. ir. 5; Num.
211.11; I'B. 105.41;
1 Cur. iti. 4.

and whose spirit was not stedfast witb
God.

('-''The children of Ephraim, being

armed, and- carrying bows, turned back
in the day of battle.

(i'^> They kept not the covenant of
God, and refused to walk in his law ;
(11' and forgat his works, and his won-
ders that he had shewed them.

''-* Marvellous things did he in the
sight of their fathers, in the land of
Egypt, in the field of Zoan. ("jtHe
divided the sea, and caused them to pass,

through ; and he made the waters to-

stand as an heap. <^*)''In the daytime
also he led them with a cloud, and all

the night with a light of fire, 'i^'
' He

clave the rocks in the wildemess, and
gave the7n drink as oid of the great
depths. (1^* He brought streams also out.

of the rock, and caused waters to rua
down like rivers.

(2, 3) I -will open.—A difficulty is started by the
fact that the psalm deals with history, and is neither
a proverb (mdshal) nor riddle (chklah). But the Divine
rejection of the northern tribes may bo the covert
ineanini; whidi the poet sees to have been wrapped up
in all the ancient history. The word mdshal is also

sometimes used in a ^vide, vague sense, embracing
prophetic as woU as proverbial poetry. (See Num.
xxi. 27.)

For " dark sayings," literally, knotty points, see
Num. xii. 8. In Hab. ii. 6 the word seems to mean a
sarcasm.

For the use of this passage in Matt. xiii. 35, see
Note, Neil) Testament Commentartj.

(5) For he . . .—Better, taking the relative of time
(conip. Dent. xi. 6 ; Ps. cxxxix. 15), For he established
(it as) a testimony in Jacob and (as) a law appointed
(it) in Israel when he commanded our forefathers to

make them (the "tvonderful works" of last verse) known
to their children. For the custom see reference in
margin.

(8) Stubborn.—jBe/cnctof!/.

That set not their heart aright.—Literally,
did not establish their heart, which preserves the
parallelism better.

(9) Armed, and carrying bows. — Following
Jer. iv. 2t>, and from analogy with Jer. xliv. 9 (" Jiandle

and bend the bow ") we get as literal rendering of the
Hebrew here, drawing and shooting tvith the bow.
LXX. and Vulgate, " bending and shooting with the
bow." But a close comparison of this ver.so with verse
57 of this psalm, and with Hos. vii. 16, has suggested
to a recent cfimraentator a much more satisfactory
explanation. The sons of Ephraim (are like inen)
drawing slack boivstrings which turn back in the
day of battle. " Both the disappointment on tlio day
of battle and the cause of the disajipointment, wliich
are mentioned in the text, will bo appreciated by
the English reader who remembers that the result of

the battle of Creijy was det^^rmined at the outset
by a shower of rain which relaxed the strings of our

enemy's bows " (Burgess, Notes on the Hebrew
Psalms.) *

By taking this sense of a comparison of the general
character oi Ephraim to a bow with a relaxed string-

that fails at the moment it is wanted (a fig^ire made
more expressive by the fact that ai-chery was a practice

in which Ephraim excelled), we are freed from the
necessity of conjecturing a particidar incident to

accoimt for this verse, which seems to l)reak the-

sequence of thought. The whole historical retrospect

is intended to lead uji to the rejection of the northerns
kingdom (I'cpresented by Ephraim), but the poet is

unable to keep back his climax, and thrusts it in here-

almost parenthetically.
(12) Field of Zoan.—Sec Num. xiii. 22. It is the-

classical " Tanis," merely a con-uption of Tsoan, i.e.,

low eoimtry (LXX. and Vulgate). Tauis is situated
on the east bank of what was formerly called th&
Tanitic branch of the Nile. Between it and Pelusium,
about tliirty miles to the east, stretched a rich plain
known as " the marshes," or " the pastures," or " the'

field " of Zoan.

The psalm now turns to the adventures in the wilder-
ness, postponing the marvels in Egy[)t till verse 43.

(13) As an heap.—Sec Note, Ps. xxxiii. 7.

(15) And gave . . .—Literally, and gave them tty

drink as it were a great deep, or as wo might say,
" oceans of drink "—a poetical exaggeration ; or arc we
rather to think of the gift of water as produced by-

striking or boring through the rock to the great ocean
on which the earth was supposed to rest ?

(16) Rock.—Rather, cliff— sela, the word always
used of the event that took place at Kadcsh (Num. xx.
8—11), as tsiir is of the rock in Horob. The plural of
this latter word in verse 15 is poetical and general.

• This translation assumes that the"primitive meaning of the-
Tcrl) rrimnh is mas sinrk. Certainly the root idea of the word
(comp. the cognate raphah and the meaning of the derivation
in Pro\-. X. 4, xii. 211 seems to have been relaxation. That
turned back, both litre and in verse 57, refers to the recoil of eu.

bow, seems indubitable.
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in their Journey PSALMS, LXXVIII. through the Wilderness.

(i" And they sinned yet more against

liim by provoking- the most High in the
wilderness. '^*' And they temjited God
in their heart by asking meat for their

lust. <!"'
" Yea, they spake against God

;

they said, Can God ' furnish a table in

the wilderness ? •^"^
' Behold, he smote

the rock, that the waters gushed out,

and the streams overflowed ; can he give

bread also ? can he provide flesh for his

peojile ?

(2" Therefore the Lord heard this, and
was wroth : so a fire was kindled against

Jacob, and anger also came up against
Israel ;

'--* because they believed not in

God, and iriisted not iia his salvation

:

<-^* though he had commanded the clouds
from above, and opened the doors of

heaven, <-*> ' and had i-ained down manna
upon them to eat, and had given them
of the corn of heaven.

(lio) 2 Man did eat angels' food : he
sent them meat to the full. (^s) He
caused an east wind ^to blow in the
heaven : and by his power he brought
in the south wind. <^^> He rained flesh

also upon them as dust, and * feathered
fowls like as the sand of the sea

:

'-8' and he let it fall in the midst of theii"

camj), round about then' habitations.
<""' So they did eat, and were well

filled : for he gave them their own de-

sire ;
f^"' they were not estranged from

1 Hi'b., &riler.

b V.x. 17. 0; Num.
'Jf). IX.

c Ex. 16.1-1; Jclm
«. SI.

:; Or, lu-ern o>if

tlUleat the brcfut

of the viiglitij.

:; Heb., to 00.

i Hi'b., foKl of
wi n'j.

d Num. 11. S3.

5 Heb., made to

bow.

Or, young men.

Or, rebel ogainst
h int.

Or. from offlh
Hon.

their lust. But "^ while their meat was
3'et in their mouths, '^'' the wrath of

God came upon them, and slew the
fattest of them, and ^ smote down the
" chosen -men of Israel.

(M) For all this they sinned still, and
believed not for his wondrous works.
(33) Therefore their days did he consume
in vanity, and their years in trouble.

(3i) When he slew them, then they
sought him : and they returned and
enquired early after God. '^^' And they
remembered that God ivas their rock,

and the high God their redeemer.
(36) Nevertheless they did flatter him

with their mouth, and they lied unto
him with their tongues. <^^' For their

heart was not right with him, neither

were they stedfast in his covenant.
(38) But he, being full of comi^assion,

forgave their iniquity, and destroyed

them not : yea, many a time turned he
his anger away, and did not stir up all

his wrath. *^^' For he remembered that

they were hut flesh ; a wind that passeth

away, and cometh not again.
(*' How oft did they ^ provoke him in

the wilderness, and grieve him in the
desert !

'"'i' Yea, they turned back and
tempted God, and limited the Holy One
of Israel. *^^' They remembered not his

hand, nor the day when he dehvered
them * from the enemy. <*'' How he

(1") They sinned yet more and more.—Tliis

implies the discontent wliieli liad ah-eady shown itself

before the miraculous supply of water.
(19, 20) ^ comparison of these verses with the refe-

rences in the margin shows how the ancient narratives

fared under poetical treatment.

Furnish a table.—Comp. Ps. xxiii. 5, Note
Gushed out.—Comp. Ps. cv. 41.
(-1) Sec references in margin.
(25) Angels' food.—See margin, and comp. Wisd.

xvi. 20. LXX. and Vidgate, " angels' bread." Some
explain, after Job xxiv. 22. xxxiv. 30, lordly food,

such as nobles eat—here, quails. But in connection
with •' food from heaven," the popular idea of angels'

food which poetry reluctantly gives up may be retained.
(26) East wind . . . south wind.—Probably the

very winds that brought the flights of qu.ails, and not
merely poetical details. (See Smith's Biblical Dic-
tionary, art. "Quails.")

(2'') No doubt there is poetical hyperbole here, but
for the enormous numbers of quails that are now
caught, see the article quoted above.

(29) Desire.—See Num. xi. 34, margin.
(30, 31) Evidently from Num. xi. 33, Tliey did not

yet loath in consequence of their lusts, the meat was
yet in their mouths ivhen, &c. For the expression, comp.
the Latin alienari ab aliqtia re, to be disinclined to a
thing, and our own " stranger to fear," &c.

(31) Slew the fattest.—This may mean either th&
strongest or the noblest.

(32-33) For the allusion see Num. xiv. 11—12, 28—
35.

(35) Rock.—A reminiscence of Dent, xxxii. 15—18.

(38) The verbs in the first clause should be in the

present. But he, the compassionate, forgives iniquity,

and doth not destroy, and many a time he turned
away, &c.

(39) " And what's a life! A blast sustained with clothing :

Maintained with food, retained with vile self-loathing

;

Then, weary of itself, away to nothing."

—

QuABLES: Emblems.

(10) How oft.—Ten instances of murmuring are

actually recorded iu Exodus and Numbers.
(41) Limited.—A verb used in Ezek. ix. 4 for put-

ting a mark on the forehead, which has been very

variously explained. Some render branded or cast a
stigma on—i.e., brought discredit on the Divine name.

The LXX. and Vulg. have " exasperated," and so some
moderns "crossed," "thwarted." Grjitz emends to
" asked signs from," but perhaps the ideas of marking

something that has been fried, and that of trying or

tempting are sufficiently near to allow us to render

tempted.
(42) The reminiscence of the plagues that follows is

not a complete enumeration, and does not proceed ia

the order of the historic narrative.
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The Deliverance of Israel PSALMS, LXXVIII. and their Punishments.

Lad ' wrought his signs in Egj'pt, and
Ills wonders in the field of Zoan

:

<">''and had turned their rivers into

blood ; and their floods, that they colild

not drink. "^* ''He sent divers sorts of

flies among them, which devoiu-ed them;
and frogs, which destroyed them.
(46) c jje gave also their increase unto
the caterpiUer, and their labour unto
the locust. ('"'''He -destroyed their

vines with hail, and their sycomore trees

with ^ frost. <'""'' ' He gave up their

cattle also to the hail, and their flocks

to ^ hot thunderbolts. **'' He cast uj^on

them the fierceness of his anger, wrath,
and indignation, and trouble, by send-
ing evil angels among them. *^)

'^ He
made a way to his anger ; he spared
not their soul from death, but gave
^ their life over to the pestilence

;

<*^'
' and smote all the firstborn in

Egypt ; the chief of thetr strength in the
tabernacles of Ham :

'*-* but made his

own peoi^le to go forth like sheej), and
guided them in the wilderness like a
flock. <^' And he led them on safely,

so that they feared not : but the sea
/** overwhelmed their enemies. (^* And
he brought them to the border of his

L Uch., act.

lil. 7. 31.

I> El. S. U.51.

c El. 10. 13.

!( Ex. 0. 23.

2 Ucb., kilUd.

3 Or. great hail-
ittoiui.

4 TlL'h.,nceliiU iif

5 Or, lightningg.

(i Uvh., Beweiiihiil
a path.

cir.theirheaststo
tlif mairaiu; E.x
11.3.

c Ei. 9. 3, & 12. 29.

/ Ex. 11. 27, & 15

10.

R Heb., covered.

y Josh, la 7.

li Dc'Ut 31 21.

; I Sam. 4. 11.

9 Hcb., praised.

sanctuary, even to this mountain, which

his right hand had purchased. '"' He
cast out the heathen also before them,
and ^ divided them an inheritance by
line, and made the tribes of Israel to

dwell in their tents.
(5ti) Yet they tempted and provoked

the most high God, and kept not his

testimonies :
'^"' but turned back, and

dealt unfaithfully like their fathers:

they were turned aside like a deceitful

bow. (^* '' For they provoked him to

anger with their high places, and moved
him to jealousy with their graven
images.

(5S)j wiien God heard this, he was
wroth, and greatly abhorred Israel

:

c^")
' so that he forsook the tabernacle of

Shiloh, the tent lohich he placed among
men ;

'"^^ and delivered his strength into

captivity, and his glory into the enemy's
hand. '""-' He gave his people over also

unto the sword; and was wroth with
bis inheritance. <®^^ The fu-e consumed
their young men ; and their maidens
were not ' given to marriage. '^'^^ Their

priests fell by the sword ; and their

widows made no lamentation.
(65) Then the Lord awaked as one out

(45) Divers sorts of flies.—Better, simiily files.

,See Note Exod. \\i\. '21.

Frogs.—See Exod. viii. 2, aud Bih. Ed., iv. 145.
(•le) Caterpillar.-Heb., chasiJ. (See 1 Kiiig.s viii.

37.) Probiil)ly the locust iu tlie larva or pupa state.

For locust see Exod. s. 4 seq., and Bib. Ed., iv. 292.

The LXX., Vulgr.. and Symiuaehus liave " blijiflit,'" but
in 2 Chrou. vi. 28 " cockehafer," as Aqiiila aud Jerome
here.

(47) Vines.—In the history of the plagues (Exod. ix.

13—25 ) 110 mention is made either of vines or sycamores
or of fig-trees, as in Ps. cv. 33, aud some consider that

the poem reflects a Palestinian rather than au Egyjitiau
point of view. But liesides Num. xx. 5 aud Josepli's

dream there is abundance of evidence of the extensive
cultivation of the vine in Egyjit. Tlie miu-al paintings
contain many representations of vineyards. Wiue
stood prominent among tlie oii'erings to tlie gods, and
a uoto on a papyrus of Rameses II. speaks of rations

of wiue made to workmen.
Sycamore.—See 1 Kings x. 27.

Frost.—The Hebrew word is jieculiar to this place.

Tlio LXX. aud Vidg. have "hoar-frost," A((uihi " ice,"

Symiuaehus " worm." The root of the word appears
to mean to cut of, so that by derivation nuy devastatinr/

force would suit the word.
(48) Hail.—Some copies read " pestilence," which

from its assirciatiou with resheph, as in Hab. iii. 5, a
word there denoting some contagious malady (comp.
Deut. xxxii. 24 ; sec Note Ps. Ixxvi. 3), is probably to

be preferred here though the authority of the LXX. is

Against it. If so, wo must refer this verse to the mur-
rain that came on the cattle.
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(«) EvU angels.—So LXX. aud Vidg., but iu the

Hebrew angels (or messengers) of ills (so Symmachiis),
with evident reference to the destruction of the firstborn.

(50) Made a way.—Literally, levelled a path. So
Symiuaehus.

(54) This mountain—i.e., Ziou. though from its

appositiim to border some prefer to take it of all the

mountaiu country of Judsea.

Purchased.—Rather, acquired.
(57) Turned aside . . .—Better, turned like a re-

laxed hoiv. (See Note to ver.se 9.) The bows of the
Hebrews, like those of other ancient nations, wei-e

probably, when unstrung, bent the reverse way to that

assumed when strung, which uuikes the figure more ex-

pi'essive of the disposition which cannot be relied upon
in the moment of need.

(CO) Forsook.—The reference is of course to the

disastrous defeat by the Philistines (1 Sam. iv). See
especially verse 21 in connection with glory or orna-
ment as applied here to the Ark. For strength in the

same conuection see Ps. cxxxii. 8.

(63) Were not given.—See margin. The desola-

tion aud misery were marked by the absence of the

glad nuiiti.-il song.
(W) And theirwidows . . .-Undoubtedly referring

to the f;ict that the wife of Phiuehas died in premature
labour, and so could not attend the funeral of lior hus-

band with the customary lamentations, which in Oriental

countries are so loud and marked. The Praycr-Book
version, therefore, gives the right feeling

—
" thei'e were

no widows to make laincutatious."
(65) That shouteth . . .—For the boldness of the

image which likens God to a giant warrior exhUirated



Zion God's Clwsen Place. PSALMS, LXXIX. The Outrages of the Heathen,

of sleep, cmd like a mighty man that

shouteth by reason of wine. <^^' And he
smote his enemies in the hinder parts

;

he put them to a perpetual reproach.
(«') Moreover he refused the tabernacle

of Joseph, and chose not the tribe of

Ephraini :
('** but chose the tribe of

Judah, the mount Zion which he loved,
(eu) jVnd he built his sanctuary like high
j)alace!f, like the earth which he hath
' established for ever.

(70) a jjg ciiose David also his servant,

and took him from the sheepfolds

:

(71) 2 4 fi-oui following- the ewes great

with young he brought him to feed

Jacob liis people, and Israel his inheri-

tance.
<^'-' So he fed them according to the

integrity of his heart ; and guided them
by the skilfuluess of his hands.

PSALM LXXIX.
A Psalm > of Asaph.

'" God, the heathen are come into

1 niAi.Jomvleil.

II 1 Snm. 10. II ; 2
8iuu. 7. 8.

llLb.,Fia7?l after

li 2 ftMlll. 5. 2 : I

t'liroii. 11.2.

3 Or, for AtfttjiU.

f Isa. 64. 9.

4 Or. the iniquiiif
ofthevi tliativer

before us.

thine inheritance ; thy holy temple have-

they defiled ; they have laid Jerusal(>m

on heaps. '-' The dead bodies of thy
servants have tlioy given to he meat unto-

the fowls of tlie heaven, the flesh of thy
saints unto the beasts of the earth.
(') Their blood have they shed like

water round about Jerusalem ; and there

was none to bury them. <*' ' We are be-
come a ref)roacli to our neighbours, a
scorn and derision to them tliat are
roimd about us.

(5) d How long, Lord ? wilt thou be
angry for ever ? shall thy jealousy burn
like fire ?

(6) .; Pour out thy wi-ath upon the
heathen that have not known thee, and
upon the kingdoms that have not called

upon thy name. <^' For they have de-
voured Jacob, and laid waste his dwelling
place.

(8)/0 remember not against us
'former iniquities : let thy tender mer-
cies speedily prevent us : for we are-

with wiuo we may range this with the picture in Ps. Ix.

(See Notes.)
(«J) He smote.—Possibly an allusion to 1 Sam. v.

9, or else to the repeated defeats of the Philistines

under Saul and David.
(69) He built. — The first clause is vague, but

evidently the poet is drawing attention to the grandeur
and solidity of the Temple. Perhaps, high as heaven
—-Jinn as earth.

(71) E-wes great with young—So also in Isa. xl.

11 ; but properly, ewes xoith lainhs. Literally, giving
suck.

LXXIX.
The relation of this psalm to Ps. Ixxiv. is so close,

notwithstanding some points of difference, that com-
mentators are almost unanimous in assigning them
to the same period, if not the same author. Verse 1,

indeed, by itself seems to point to a profanation of the

Temple, such as that by Antiochus, and not a destruction

like Nebuchadnezzar's. To one of these events the
psalm must refer. Great importance is attached to the
similarity of verses 6, 7, with Jer. x. 25, and it certainly

looks as if the latter were an adaptation and expansion
of the psalmist. Again, verse 3 (see Note) appears
to be quoted in 1 Mace. vii. 17. On the other hand,
every one allows that the best commentary on the
psalm is the 1st chapter of 1 Maccabees. A Macca-
btean editor may have taken a song of the Captivity
period and slightly altered it to suit the events before
his eyes. TJie psalter affords other instances of
such adaptation. (See, e.g.. Ps. Ix.) The verse flows
smoothly, now in triplets, now in couplets.

Ti««.—See Title, Ps. 1.

(1) Inheritance.—Probably intended to embrace
both land .and people. (Exod. xv. 17 ; Ps. Ixxiv. 2,

&c.)

Heaps— i.e., ruins. (Comp. Mieah iii. 12 ; Jer.

xxvi. 18 ; and in singular, Micah i. 6.)

(2) In addition to references in Margin see Deut.
xxviii. 2t>.

Saints.—Heb., chasidim. (See Note, Ps. xW. 10.)

Here with definite allusion to the Assdceans of 1 Mace,
vii.

(3) Their blood.—In 1 Mace. vii. 17. we read " The
flesh of thy saints and tlieir blood have they slied round
about Jerusalem, and there was none to bury them,"
introduced by " according to the word whicli he -wi-ote."

This is e-vidently a free quotation from this psalm, and
seems to imply a reference to a contemporary.
None to bury.—For tliis aggravation of the eyil

comp. Jer. xiv. l(j ; xxii. 18, 19.

iM This verse occurs Ps. xliv. 1.3. Also possibly a
Maccabfean psalm. (See Introduction to that psalm.

)

The scenes still witnessed by travellers at the Jews'
waiUng-place offer a striking illustration of tlie

foregoing verses, showing, as they do, how deep-
seated is the love of an ancient place in the Oriental

mind. (See a striking description in Porter's Giant
Cities of Bashan.)

(S) How long. Lord ?—The dominant cry of the
Maccabaean age. (See Ps. Ixxiv. 9.)

(6—7) The poet prays in prophetical strain, that the
fire of indignation may be turned from Israel and
directed against the heathen oppressors. (For the
relation to Jer. x. 25, see Introduction.)

(7) Dwelling place.—Literally, pasture, as in Jer.

xxiii. 3, xlix. 20, 1. 19. The figure is a favourite one in

the Asapiiic group of psalms.

Former iniquities.—Better, iniquities of former
ones, i.e., of ancestors. (Comp. Lev. xx-vi. 45, "cove-
nant of their ancestors," and for the thouglit Exod. xx.

5 ; Lev. xx-s-i. 39.)

Prevent.—Better, come to meet. Daniel ix. 16 seems-

to combine the language of tliis verse and verse 4.
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Prayer against the Heathen. PSALMS, LXXX. Tli£ Shepherd of Israel.

brought very low. '^' Help us, God
of our salviition, for the glory of thy
name : and deliver us, and jjurge away
our sins, for thy name's sake.

(loj Wherefore should the heathen say.

Where is their God '? let him be known
among the heathen in our sight by the
1 revenging of the blood of thy servants

which is shed.
<!'' Let the sighing of the i^risoner

come before thee ; according to the
greatness of - thy power ^ preserve thou
those that ai-e appointed to die ; (^' and
render imto our neighbours sevenfold

into their bosom their reproach, where-
with they have reproached thee,

Lord.

I Heb., veiiueanct.

2 Heb.. thiiu arm

3 Hcl).. rtsfrrf the
cliUilrcn of death.

4 Hell., U> yenera-
tion and yeturu-
tiOH,

5 Or, /or Asaph.

fi Hcl)., come /or
salvtUion to us.

<^^' So we thy people and sheep of thy
pastiire will give thee thanks for ever :

we will shew forth thy jjraise * to all

generations.

PSALM LXXX.
To tlie cliief Musician upon Sho.sliauniin-Eilnth,

A Psalm "of Asaph.

(^' Give ear, O Shejiherd of Israel,

thou that leadest Joseph like a flock
;

thou that dwellest between the cheru-

bims, shine forth. '-* Before Ejjhraim
and Benjamin and Manasseh stir up thy
strength, and '' come and save us.

<^' Turn us again, O God, and cause
thy face to shine ; and we shall be
saved.

(9) Purge away.—Ratlier, put a cover on. So
Cicero speaks of political crimes being covered by the

l^lea of friciiJsliii).

Our sins.—How is this to be taken iu connection
with verse 8 ? Does the psalmist admit guilt iu his

own generation, as well as in those of former times P

Or is he thiukiag only of the inherited guilt and
punishment ? The general tone of post-exile psalms
inclines towards the latter view.

(10) Wherefore.—Taken from Joel ii. 17.

Let him be known.—Better, Let it be known, i.e.,

where God is. Let the answer to the question be given
in vengeance, and let us see it.

(n) Appointed to die.—See margin. This expres-

sion, as well as the " sighing of the prisoners," occurs,

Ps. cii. 20, of tlie sufferers iu the Captivity.
(12) Neighbours.—The sharpest pang of the suffer-

ing came from the taunts of "neighbours. " (See verse 4.)

Sevenfold.—As in Gen. iv. 15. We naturally con-
trast the law of Christian forgiveness.

Into their bosom.—The deep folds of the Eastern
dress were used as a pocket. (Comp. Ruth iii. 15

;

Isa. Ixv. 7 ; Jer. xxxii. 18 ; Luke vi. 38, &c.)
(13) " The last word of the psalm is Tehillah_; the

one crowning privilege of God's people ; the exulting
and triumphant cimfidence iu God, which only His
chosen can entertain and express. It is liere placed in

sidendid contrast with the reproach of the heathen, and
of the malicious neighbours mentioned in the preceding
verse. Let them curse so long as tJiou dost bless

"

(Burgess, Notes on the Hebrew Fsalms).

LXXX.
That this plaintive cry for restoration to a state

which shoiUd be indicative of the Divine favour, arose
from Israel when groaning under foreign oppression
which it was powerless to resist, is plain and incon-

testable. And if, witli the almost unanimous consent
of critics, we are right in rendering verse 6, " Thou
makest us an object of strife to our neighbours," wo
should bo able to approximate very nearly to the date
of the poem. For there; .-ire only two periods wlien
Palestine became an object of dispute between rival

powei's : when Assyria and Egypt made it their

battleground ; and, at a much later date, when it was
tli(! apple of discord between the Ptolemies and the

Seleucidae. But at the earlier of these two periods the

language of tlie poet descriptive of utter prostration

and niin (verse 16) would hai-dly have been suitable.

We hear, too again, in verse 4. the pathetic '"how
long ? " of the Maccaba3an age. No argument for date
or authorship can safely be drawn from the mode in

which the trilies are mentioned and arranged in verse 2.

(See Note.) The refrain at verses 3, 7, and 19 indicates

the structure of the poem.

Title.—See Pss. xlv., Ix., and comp. title of Ps.
Ixix.
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(1) The reference to the shepherd, so characteristic of

the Asaphic psalms, is, no doubt, here chosen especially

in vecoUectiou of Gen. xlviii. 15, xlix. 2i. " Shepherd "

and " Rock " were Jacob's especial names for God, as the
" Fear" was that of Isaac, and the " Mighty" that of

Abraham ; but in the blessing of Joseph the patriarch

seems to have made more than usually solemn pronun-
ciation of it. It is, therefore, very doubtful whether
we must press the selection of Joseph here as a distinct

and intended reference to the northern tribes or king-
dom, iu distinction to Judah or the southern kingdom.
Dwellest.— Rather, sittest [enthroned). (Comp.

Ps. xcix. 1.) Tliat this is not a merely poetical idea

drawn from clouds (as possibly in Ps. xviii. 10), but is

derived from the throne, upheld by the wings of the
sculptured cherubim in the Temple, is proved by Exod.
XXV. 22. (Comp. Num. vii, 89. Comp. also " chaiiot

of the chenibim," 1 Chron. xxviii. 18; Eccles. xlix. 8;
also Isa. vi. 1, xxxWi. Hi; Ezek. i. 2(5.)

(2) Before Ephraim . . .—The tribes named
from Joseph's sons and his uterine brother naturally

range together ; they encamped side by side on the
west of the Tabernacle, and when the ark moved forward
they took their places immediately behind it to head
the procession. The preposition " before " would alone
show that this ancient arrangement, and no recent
political event, determines the manner in which the
poet introduces the tribes. It is used of a funeral pro-

cession (2 Sam. iii. 31 ; Job xxi. 33).
(') Turn us again— i.e., " restore us." not ncces-

sarily with reference to the Captivity, but generally,

rextore us to our pristine prosjierity.

Cause thy face to shine.—The desert encamp-
ment and march is still in the poet's thought. As in

Ps. Ixvii. 1 (see Note) wo have here a reminiscence of

the priestly benediction.



Wlie Vine hrouglU out of Egy/d PSALMS, LXXX. Cut Down and Burnt.

(*) Lord God of hosts, how long ^ wilt

thou be anf^ry against the prayer of thy

people ? '^* Thou feedest them with the

bread of tears ; and givest them tears to

drink in great measure. *•'' Tliou makest
lis a strife unto our neighbours : and
our enemies laugh among themselves.

(7) Turn us again, God of hosts,

and cause thy face to shine ; and we
shall be saved.

(^' Thou hast brought a vine out of

Egypt : thou hast cast out the heathen,

.and planted it. C'* Thou preparedst

room before it, and didst cause it to take

deep root, and it filled the land. <i"' The
hills were covered with the shadow of it,

and the boughs thereof luere like ^the

Ull).. wilt tliou.

siiwkt T

3 Hfh., the cidars
of UoU.

goodly cedars, f^'' She sent out her
boughs unto the sea, and her branches
unto the river.

(12) Wliy liast thou then broken down
her hedges, so that all they which pass

by the way do jjluck her ? (''> The boar

out of the wood doth waste it, and the
wild beast of the field doth devour it.

C^' Return, we beseech thee, God of

hosts : look dovm from heaven, and be-

hold, and visit this vine; <'^'and the vine-

yard which thy right hand hath planted,

and the branch that thou madest strong
for thyself. '^®' It is burned with fire,

it is cut do^vn : they perish at the
rebuke of thy countenance.

(^'''Let thy hand be upon the man of

Saved.—Or, helped. This verse constitutes the re-

frain.

(*) How long wilt thou be angry ?—Literally,

until when hast thou fumed ? A preguant construction

•combining two clauses. Thou hast been long angry

;

how long wilt tliou continue to be angry? (Comp. Ps.

xiii. 2, Note, and Exod. x. 3.) Others say the preterite

liere has the souse of a future perfect, which comes to

the same thing :
" How long wilt thou have fumed ?

(See Miiller's Syntax, § i. 3, rem. (a), Prof. Robertson's
trans.)

Against the prayer.—Literally, in, i.e., during
the prayer. The smoke of tlie Divine anger is, perhaps,

<!onceived of as a cloud through which the prayer
{often symbolised by an ascending incense) cannot
penetrate.

(5) Bread of tears.—See Ps. xlii. 3.

In great measure.—Heb., shalish, i.e., a third

part. (Comp. Isa. xl. 12, Margin.) Probably meaning
A third part of an ephah. (See ExoA xvi. 36 ; Isa. v. 10,

XiXX.) But here evidently used in a general way, as
we say " a peck of troubles."

(S) A strife—i.e., an object of contention. In no
other sense could Israel bo a strife to neighbouring
nations. For the bearing of this on the date of the
psahn see its Introduction.

Laugh among themselves.—Literally, /or them-
selves. But LXX. and Vulg. read, "at us."

(8) Thou hast brought.—The verb is to be taken
as a histoi-ic present, " Thou bringest." It is a verb
used both of horticulture (Job xix. 10) and, like the
word " planted " in the next clause, of breaking up and
removing a nomadic encampment, " pulling out the
tent-pins, and driving them in."

The ^^ne (or vineyard), as an emblem of Israel, is so
natural and apt that we do not wonder to find it repeated
again and again in the Old Testament, and adopted in

the New. Probably Isa. v. 1—7 was the parent image,
unless the Patriarchal benediction on Joseph (Gen. xlix.

22) suggested that song.
(9) Thou preparedst room.—The reference is,

of course, to the casting out of the heathen in verse 8.

Didst cause . . .—Rather, it struck its roots
deep ; literally, rooted its roots.

(10) Goodly cedars.—Literally, cedars of God. The
branches of the vino are to grow tn resemble the luxu-
riance of the most magnificent of all forest trees.

(11) The sea . . . the river—i.e., the Medi-
terranean and the Euphrates, the limits of the Solo-

monic empire. (See Deut. si. 24; comp. Gen. xxviii.

14; Josh. i. 4.)

(12) Pluck.—For the same image of the broken fence,

and the fmit gathered by the passers by, see Ps. Ixxxix.

40, 41.
(13) Boar.—This is the sole mention of the wild boar

in Scripture. But it must not therefore be inferred

that it was rare in Palestine. (See Tristram's Nat.

Hist. Bib., p. 54.) The writer gives a sad picture of

the ravage a herd of them will make in a single night.

Comp.

—

" In vengeance of neglected sacrifice.

On Oencus' fields she sent a monstrous boar,
That levell'd harvests and whole forests tore."

JHoMER : Iliad (Pope's Trans.).

Wild beast.—It seems natural, at first, to take this

beast as the emblem of some particular power or op-

pressor, as the crocodile is of Egyjrt, the lion of Assyria,

&c. But the general term—literally, that moving in

the field (see Ps. 1. 11)—makes against such an identifi-

cation.

(15) And the vineyard which . .
.—Most modem

scholars foUow the LXX. and Vulg. in making the

word rendered vineyard an imperative of a verb, mean-
ing protect : And protect what thy right hand hath

planted. This makes a good parallelism.

(1^) It is burned.—This verse would certainly be far

more intelligible, and also fit better into the rhythm, if it

followed immediately after verse 13. The poet.whUe com-
plaining that God fumed with anger while Israel prayed,

would scarcely speak of themselves as perishing under
His rebuke, which, in Psalm Ixx^-i. 6, is used of His
attitude towards foes actually contending against Him.
But if we read verses 13 and 16 together.we avoid this :

—

" The boar out of the wood doth waste it

And the wild beast of the field doth devour it :

It is burned with fire, it is cut down ;

Let them (tlie beasts) perish at the rebuke of thy
countenance."

(See also Note to next verse.)
(1") Man of thy right hand.—This is manifestly

a continuation of verse 15, and should follow it :

—

" Protect what thy right band hath planted.
The branch which thou hast made strong for thyself;

Let thy hand be over the man of thy right hand.
Over the son of man whom thou madest strong for

thyself."
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Prayerfor Grace. PSALMS, LXXXT. A Paahn of Praise.

thyri<^ht hand, upon the son ofman whom
thou iiuulest strong for thyself. '"''So

will not we go back from thee : quicken
lis, and we will call ujion thy name.

(19) Turn us again, O Loud God of

hosts, cause thy face to shuio ; and we
shall be saved.

PSALM LXXXI.
To tlie chief Musician «i)Ou Gittitli,

A Psalm ' of Asaph.

''* Sing aloud unto God our strength:

1 Or, /ofAsapti.

Or, i'.i/(iin3/.

make a joyful noise unto the God
of Jacob. '-'Take a psalm, and
bring hither the timbrel, the pleasant
harp with the psalterj'. (^' Blow up
the trumpet in the new moon, in the
time apjjointed, on our solemn feast

day. '" For this was a statute for

Israel, and a law of the God of Jacob.
''' This he ordained in Joseph for a,

testimony, when he went out through
- the land of Egy2)t : ^rhere I heai'd a
language that I understood not.

A fine instance of the moile in wliieh the tliouglit

can pass naturally from the figurative to tlie literal.

Tlie vinn of God's right hand is evidently the man
protected by the right hand, but the expression intro-

duces such a tautology that we suspect a misreading.
In the words "son," " son of man," some see a refer,

euee to the Messiah. But the parallelism and context
bIiow that the poet is tliiuking of Israel as a community,
of wlii<'Ii the vine is the emblem.

(Ill) Turn us.—By a tine gradation in the style of

the address to God, the rrfraiu has at last reached its

fiiU tone, expressive of the completest trust

—

** God's ways seem dark, but soon or late
Tliey touch the shining hills of day.
The evil cannot brook delay ;

The good can well afford to wait."
Whittikr.

LXXXI.
This is plainly a festival song, but by no means one

of that jubilant class of festival songs that conclude the

Psalter. The poet is in the truest sense a prophet, and,
while calling on all the nation to join in the music of

the feast, ho tries to convince them of the sad Lapse in

religion from the ideal which the appointed feasts were
intended to support. By a poetic turn of high order,

he represents himself as catching suddenly, amid the
blare of trumpets and cliush of drums, the accents of a
strange, unknown voice. Ho listens. It is God Himself
s))eaking and recalling, by a few brief incisive touches,
the history of the ancient deliverance from Egyjit.

The servitude, the storm passage of the Red Sea, the
miracidous supply of water, with the revelation it made
of the faithlessness of the people ; the covenant at

Sinai, the Decalogue, by its opening commandment—are
all glanced at ; and then comes the sa<l sequel, the
stid5l)ornness and perversity of the nation for which all

had been done.

But the psalm does not end with sadness. After
the rebidce comes the promise of rich and abundant
blessing, upon the condition of future oltedience.

The particular festival for which the psalnx \va,s com.
posed, or which it celebrates, has lieen matter of con-
troversy. The arguments in favour of the Feast of
Tabernacles will be found stated in the Note to verse 3.

But the mode of treatment would equally well suit any
of the great Israelite feasts. Tliey were at once me-
morials of God's goodness and witnesses of the ingrati-

tude and ])erver.seness which, with these significant

records contintudly l)eforo them, the nation so sadly
dis]ilayed. After the prologue the poem falls into two
nearly equal strophes.

Title.—See Titles, Pss. iv., viii. 1.

(2) Take a paalm.—Rsdhcr, Strike up a tune (with

voice and harp).

Bring hither the timbrel.—Literally, Give a
timbrel (or, drum), which e^^dently means "sound the
timbrel," and nuiy. perhaps, be exj)lained by a ])hrase

sometimes fouiul in Hel)rew—" Give a voice." i.e.,

speak. Such phrases as " Let them have the drum,'*
" Give them the drum," may illustrate the expression.

(For the instrument, t'lpli. see Exod. xv. 20, and con-
sult Bible Ediicnfor. ii. 214 seq.)

Harp . . . psaltery.—See Note, Ps. xxxiii. 2.

(3) Trumpet.—Heb., slwjihar. (See Exod. xix. 16;
Ps. xlvii. 5.) In connection with this fe.stival psalm
the mention of tlie shophar is especially interesting as
being the only ancient Hebrew instrument of which the
use is still on solemn occasions retained. (See Bible
Educator. Vol. ii. 242.)

In the new moon.—Standing by itself this might
mean the beginning of every month (comp. Num. x.

10), and so many scholars are inclined to take it here.

Others render " in this month." But see next Note.
In the time appointed.—This is the rendering

given of the Hebrew A-f.sc/i l)y a long array of authori-

ties. But in Prov. vii. 20, the only other place where
the word is found, the Vulg. gives "after many days;

"

and while the English margin has " now moon " Aquila
and Jerome give " full moon." This latter meaning
is supported by the fact that the Syrian version gives

heso for the 15th day of the mouth ( 1 Kings xii. 32).

But in 2 Chron. vii. 10 the same word is used for the
23rd day ; hence, it is supposed to denote the whole time
of the moon's waning from the full. It seems, therefore,

hardly possible that keseh as well as chadcsh can mean
new moon here as some thiidc. though it is strange to find

both the new and the full moon mentione<l together.

Some remove the difficulty by reading with the Syriae,

Chaldee, and several MSS. feast-days in the plural, but
the authority of the LXX. is against this reading. But
apparently the festival in question was the Feast of

Tabernacles. The word ehag hero used is said by
Ge.senius to be in the Talnuul used pre-eminently of

this feast, as it is in 2 Chron. v. 3; 1 Kings v\u. 2

(comp. Ps. xlii. 4), and the Jews, always tenacious of

ancient tradition, regularly use this psalm for the office

of the 1st day of Tisri. Thus the new moon is that of

the seventh mouth, which in Num. xxix. 1 is called

especially "a day of tnimpet blo\ving" (sec Note verso

1). and tlie full moon denotes this feast. (See Num.
xxix. 12; Lev. xxiii. 24.)

(*) Tor this.—Better, for it is a statute. Referring
either to the feast itself or to the mode of celebrating

it.

Law.—Literally, judgment, as LXX. and Vulg.
Ci' Joseph.—The prominence given to this name

indicates, according to s(uue critics, that tho author
belonged to the uortliera kingdom : but whon a poet
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The Disobedience PHALMS, LXXXII. cf the Israelites.

(^) I removed his shoulder from the

burden : liis hands ' were delivered from
the pots.

("' Thou calledst in trouble, and I

delivered thee ; I answered thee in

the secret place of thunder : I " proved
thee at the waters of - Meribah. Selah.
(*' Hear, my people, and I will tes-

tify unto thee : O Israel, if thou wUt
hearken unto me ;

(^' there shall no
strange god be in thee ; neither shalt

thou worship any strange god. '"*^ I

am the Lord thy God, which brought
thee out of the land of Egypt : open thy
mouth wide, and I will fill it.

(!') But my people would not hearken
to my voice ; and Israel would none of

me. (1^* * So I gave them up ^ unto their

I Hi'lt.. passed
iiir.ij/.

1 f>r. Strife.

b Acts. 11. 16.

:j Or. to the hard-
iti'i<s of their
hearts, Dr.iliutyi-
7lations.

I Or. tiieMrtl feign-
eii oheUieiiCe.

6 Hc'b., irilh the fat
of wheat.

7 f>r. /or Asaph.

own hearts' lust : and they walked in

their own counsels. *''* Oh that my
people had hearkened unto me, and
Israel had walked in my ways !

'i** I

should soon have subdued their enemies,

and turned my hand against their adver-

sai-ies. 'i'' The haters of the Lord should

have *
' submitted themselves unto him :

but their time should have endured for

ever. *'^) He should have fed them also
" with the finest of the wheat : and with
honey out of the rock should I have
satisfied thee.

PSALM LXXXII.
'

A Psalm ' of Asapli.

<!' God standeth in the congregation of

the mighty; he judgeth among the gods.

was wishing to vary his style of speaking of the whole
people—the names Israel and Jacob have just been used
—the name Joseph would naturally occur, especially

with the mention of Egypt, where that patriarch had
played such a conspicuous part.

Through the land of Egypt. —The Hebrew
means either upon, over, or against, but none of these

meanings wiU suit with Israel as the subject of the verb.

Hence, the LXX., in disregard of use, give " out of

Egypt." But God is doubtless the subject of the

verb, and we may render, over the land of Egypt, in

allusion to Exodus xii. 2.3. or against the land of Egypt,
in reference to the Divine hostility to Pliaraoh,

Where I heard . . .—The insertion of the relatival

adverb, where, makes this refer to the Egyptian tongue
(comp. Ps. cxiv. 1), giving an equivalent for, " when I was
in a foreign country." So apparently tlie LXX. and
Vulg. But the expression, words unhnotvn to me I
heard, when followed by a,n apparent quotation, most
naturally introduces that quotation. The poet hears a
message, which comes borne to him on the festival

music, and this he goes on to deliver.

(6) Pots.—Deriving from a root to boil, and with
allusion to potteries, which, probably, together with the
brick-kilns, formed the scene of the forced labour of

Israel. The LXX. and Vulg. have "slaved in the
basket," but the basket, which is represented on
Egyptian monuments, is doubtless meant by the
burden of the last clause.

(7) Thou calledst.—The recital of God's past
dealings with the people usual at the Feast of the
Tabernacles (Deut. xxxi. 10—13 ; Neh. viii. 18) appears
to follow here as if the feast were actually in progress
and the crowd were listening to the psalmist.

I answered thee in the secret place of
thunder.—Mr. Burgess is undoubtedly right in tak-
ing the verb as from dnan, " to cover," instead of dnah,
"to answer." I sheltered thee in the thundercloud, with
plain allusion to the " cloudy pillar." The same verb
xs used in Ps. cv. 39, " He spread out the cloud for
a Covering."

(8) Hear, O my people.—The Divine voice here
repeats the warnings so frequently uttered during the
desert-wandering.

(9) Open . . .—A condensed statement of God's
gracious promise (Deut. vii. 12, 13, viii. 7, 9, xi. 13, 16,

116 2U9

&c.). It is said to have been a custom in Persia, that

when the king wishes to do a visitor especial honour he
desires him to open his mouth wide, and the king then
crams it full of sweetmeats, and sometimes even with
jewels. And to this day it is a mark of politeness iu

Orientals to tear ofE the daintiest bits of meat for a
guest, and either lay them before him, or put them iu

his mouth. (See Thomson, Land and Book, p. 127.)
(12) Lust.—Rather, stubbornness, or perversity, from

root meaning " to twist."
(13, u) Hearken . . . subdue.—The verbs should

be taken in a future sense, " Oh that my people would
hearken ... I should soon subdue," &c. The poet

changes from reminiscences of the past to the needs of

the present.
(15) Submitted—See Note, Ps. xviii. 44.

Him — i.e, Israel ; Jehovah's enemies being alsO'

Israel's enemies.

Their time

—

i.e.. Israel's. One of the sudden

changes of number so frequent in Hebrew poetry. As
a nation Israel would continue to live and prosper.

(16) Finest of the wheat.—See margin, and comp.

Ps. cxlvii. 14. The construction of this verse is matter

of difficulty. Properly we should render. And he fed
them with the finest of the ivheat, and ^vith honey out

of the rock satisfied thee. The change of person is.

harsh, though perhaps it may be illustrated by Ps. xxii.

27, &c., but the past tense seems out of keeping with

the context. The conclusions of Pss. Ixxvii. and Ixxviii.

are hardly analogous. The pointing should be slightly

changed to give, " And I would feed them also," &c.

LXXXII.

This psalm represents the conviction which was so>

profoundly fixed in the Hebrew mind, that Justice is the

fundamental virtue of society, and that its corruption im-

plies total disorganisation and ruin. The mode iu which

this conviction is presented is also distinctively Hebrew.

We have here once more a vision of judgment. But
it is not the whole nation of tlie Jews, or the nations

of the world generally, that ai-e here arraigned before

the Divine tribunal; nor are there introduced any of

those elements of grandeur and awe which generally ac-

company a theophany. God is not here driving across

the heavens on His storm - chariot, and calling on

the mountains to bear evidence of earth's sin. But



(jod is Jiidye PSALMS. LXXXII. of the Earth.

<^' How long will j'e judge imjustly, and
"accept the persons of the wicked? Selah.

(•'' ' Defend the poor and fatherless :

do justice to the afflicted and needy.
{+)

» Deliver the poor and needy : rid

them out of the hand of the wicked.
<^' They know not, neither will they

understand ; they walk on in darkness

:

a Oi'UC. 1. 17.

1 E.e\i..Judje.

Ii Prov. SI. u.

:; Hvb., viovi (t.

c Jolm 10. ai.

all the foundations of the earth are
^ out of course.

*''' ' I have said, Ye are gods ; and all

of you are children of the most High.
('' But ye shall die like men, and fall

like one of the princes.
'*' Arise, God, judge the earth : for

thou shalt inherit all nations.

witli a calm dicruitv, which is by cdiitrast the more
strikiiiif, tlic Divine arbitiT coiuos to take His place as

presiding Judge amoug the mayistrafes thciiuselves, aud
depose tlieiii. luaf'ew incisive words He pronounces tlieni

indifferent to justice, neglectful of their duties, venal,

and luiscrupidous, and warns them of the ruin tliey are

bringing ou society, and of their own certain downfall,
however .secure and inviolable their position appears.

Then the poet himself, with a wider sweep <if view,

that takes in not only the adininistratoi-s of law, but the

politicivl situation of his nation, makes appeal to the
" judge of all the earth," who in the conviction of

Israel must do right.

The date of such a poem, if it could be recovered,
would crown its interest; but it is in vain to discuss the
eonjectui'es, which range from the Davidic to the Mace-
donian age. The histories do not reveal anything in

tlio early monarchy to indicate such abuses in the judi-

cature as the xjsalm describes. The poetical form is

irregular.

Title.See title, Ps. 1.

(1) Standeth.—In the Hebrew a participle, with an
official ring about it. (See Isa. iii. 13.) It is used to

designate departmental officers (1 Kings iv. 5, 7, 27, ix.

23. Comp. I Sam. xxii. 9 ; Ruth ii. 5, (i). Thus the

psalm opens with the solemn statement that God ha^l

tjiken His official place as president of the bench of

judges.

Congregation of the mighty.—Kather, assem-
hlij of God, or divine asscmhlij ; elsewhere, " the congre-
gation of Jehovah" (Num. xxvii 17, xxxi. 16; Josh. xxii.

16 —18), i.e., " Israel in its religious character."

He judgeth among the gods

—

i.e., He is

among the judges as presiding judge. For " gods,"
applied to men delegated with office from God, see

Exod. xxi. 6, and, possibly, xxii. 8, 9. (See also Note,
Ps. viii. 5, and eomp. Exoid. iv. 16, vii. 1.) The custom
of designating God's vicegerents by the Divine name
was a very natui-al one. The whole point of verse 6
lies in the double meaning the word can bear. (See

Note.)
(2—4) These verses contain the rebuke addressed by

the supreme judge to those abusing the judicial office

and function.
(2) How long ?—What a terrible severity in this

Divine Quousqtie tandem!

"The gods
Grow angry with yonr patit;noc ; this their care.
And must be yours, that guilty men escape- not

;

Aa crimes do grow, justice should rouse ilsclf."

Ben Jonson.

Judge unjustly.

—

Jjiiera,\]j, judge iniquity. For
the opposite ex])ression see Ps. Iviii. 1. Lev. xix. 15,

which lays down the great ))rinciple of strictly fair .and

unbribalile justice is evidently in the poet's mind, as is

flho\vn l)y tlie use of th(^ next clause.

Accept the personfi.— IjilfraWy, lift vpthefar.es.

An expression arising from the Eastern custom of pros-
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tration before a king or judge. The accepted suitor is

commanded to "lift up his face," i.e.. to arise. (Comp.
Prov. xviii. 5, and Jehoshaphat's adihi'ss to the judges,

2 Chrou. xix. 7.) This fine sense of the majesty of in-

corruptible justice attended Israel throughout its his.

tory. (See Ecclu.s. vii. 6.)

(i) Poor.—Rather, miserable. (See Ps. xli. 1.) This
verse recalls the solemn curse in Dent, xxvii. 19.

W The poor and needy.—Bett<'r. The miserahU
(as in verse 8) and poor, a different word from " needy "

in verse 3.

(3) Here wo imagine a pause, tliat interval between
warning and judgment which is God's pity and man's
opjjortuuity ; but the expostulation falls dead without a
response. The men are infatuated by their position

and blinded by their pride, and the i)oet. the sjiectator

of this drama of judgment, makes this common reflec-

tion. The j)erversiou of judgment strikes him, as it

could not fail to do, as an indication of total anarchy
and a dissolution of society, a convulsion like an earth-

quake.
They know not.—Comp. Ps. Iviii. 4, " They have

no knowledge ;
" there, too, of judges cornipted by the

moral blindness wliich, as in the case of Lord Bacon,
sometimes so strangely darkens those in whom intel-

lectual light is most keen.

They walk on in darkness.—Or, better, They
let themselves walk in darkness ; the conjugation im-
plying that inclination or AviU. and not circumstance,
brings this didlness to the dictates of justice and right.

All the foundations . . .—The very existence of
society is threatened when the source of justice is

corrupt.

" Back flow the sacred rivers to their source,
And ritcht and all things veer around their course;
t'rafly arc men in council, and no more
Uud-ulighted faith abides as once of yore."

Eur. Med.. 409.

(S) I have said.—Again the Di^-iue voice breaks

the silence with an emphatic I. " From rae conies yotir

office aud your honoured title, gods ; now from me
hear yinir doom. Princes though ye he, ye will die as

other men : yea, altogether will ye princes perish."

(For the rendering " altogether," literally, like one
man. see Ezra ii. 64, iii. 9, &c.)

It is interesting to notice that verses I and 6 were
quoted by Constantiue at the opening of the council of

Nicaia, to remind the bisho])s that their high office

should raise them above jealousy and party feeling.

(For the interest gained by the passage from our Lord s

use of it to rebut the charge of blasphemy brought
against Him by the scribes, see Note, New Testament
Commentary, Joint x. 34.)

(**> Arise.—The psalm woidd have been incomplete

had not the poet here resumed in his own person, with

an a])peal to the Supreme Judge to carry His decrees

into etfect again.st the oppressors of Israel. Hero, at

least, if not all through it, the affliction of the commu-
nity, and the perversion of justice by foreign rulers, are



Tlie Enemies of PSALMS, LXXXIII. the People of God.

PSALM LXXXIII.
A Song or Psalm ' of Asaph.

''' Keep not thou silence, O Goil : hold

not thy peace, and be not still, O Gud.
'-' Tor, lo, thine enemies make a

tumult : and they that hate thee have
lifted up the head. <'' They have taken
crafty counsel afjainst thy people, and
consulted against tliy hidden ones.

(•*) They have said, Come, and let us

cut them off from being a nation ; that

the name of Israel may be no more in

1 Or, or Asaiih.

3 II. 'Ip.. then hnn-
I'i'iii ini III in 111

tlic clilidrcn or
Lut.

Judg. 7.;

ti Jaig. 4. \b. 24.

remembrance. <'' For they have con-
sulted together with one - consent : they
are confederate against thee :

<"' the

tabernacles of Edom, and the Ishmael-
ites ; of Moab, and the Hagarenes

;

'''' Gebal, and Amnion, and Amalek

;

the Philistines with the inhabitants of

Tyi-e ;
^^> Assur also is joined with them:

'they have holpen the children of Lot.

Selah.
<"' Do unto them as unto the "Midian-

ites ; as to *Sisera, as to Jabin, at the

tlie motives of tlie song. It is as if, despairing of the

amendment of tlie eovrupt magistrates, the poet, pli^ad-

ing for Israel, takes his e.aso out of their hands, as
Cniumor in tlie play takes his ease out of the hands of

the eouueil, and entrusts it to the Great Judge of the

world, to whom, as a spceial inheritance, Israel be-

longed, hut who was also to show His claim to the sub-

mission aud obedieuce of all nations.

LXXXIII.

The array of proper names in this poem seems, at

first sight, to promise an easy idcntitication with some
defuiite historical event. But our records nowhere
speak of a confederation composed of all the tribes

enumerated liere ; so that if we are to be governed by
literal exactness, it is impossible to refer the psalm to

any known period of Israelite history.

We must therefore, in any ease, refer the mention of so

many liostilo tribes as combined in one confederacy to

poetical exaggeration, and look for other indications

which may guide us to the event most probable as the

origin of the poem. This is the period of which we have
a detailed and graphic account in 1 Mace. v. Before this

there is no period at which, even poetically. Tyre coidd

be enumerated among the active enemies of Israel, while
the first words of this chapter are jnst a prose state-

ment of what we have here poetically described. In
the fact, too, that after his victorious progress Judas
Maccabseus re^^ewed liis troops in tlie great plain which
had witnessed the slaughter of Sisera's host, and in the
comparison dravm l)et;ween the conduct of the city of

Ephron (I Mace. v. 46—49) with that of Succoth aud
Penuel. towards Gideon (Judges viii. 4—9), we have
enough to account for the selection of examples from
the times of the judges r.ather than from later history.

The dithculty of the mention of Assyria, in verse 8, as

occupying a subordinate part in a confederacy with
Moab and Ammon, is no greater if the psalm is re-

ferred to this period than to any other. Syria (even if

we discard the derivation of the name by abbreviation
from Assyria) might yet poetically bear the name of

the older power, and " auxiliaries out of Syria," of whom
Josephu--; speaks in connection with tlie Maccabaean
wars, would bo not unnaturally in poetry described as
" Assur. an arm t(j the children of Lot." The poem
has a regidar rhythmic form.

Title—See title, Pss. xlviii. and 1.

(11 Keep not thou silence, O God.—Liter.nlly.

God. lint silence to thee. (Comp. Isa. L^ii. 7 ; and see
Note, Ps. xxviii. 1.)

(3) Make a tumult.—Literally, roar like the sea.

So (correctly) LXX. and Vulg. (See Ps. xlvi. 3.)

(i) They have taken crafty counsel.—Liter-
ally, They have made their j)lot crafty ; or, as wc say,
" Tliey have kiid a deep plot."

Hidden ones—i.e.. tliose under God's close prolfc-

tion, as in Pss. xvii. 8, xxvii. 5, xxxi. 20.

W For this attack against, not only the independence,
but even the continued existence of Israel as a nation,

compare Esth. iii. 6, 9; Jer. xi. 19, xxxi. 3t), xlnii. 2;

Isa. vii. 8.

(5) They are confederate.—Literally, they have
cut a covenant, from the custom described in Gen. xv.

17. (Comp. the Greek ipxta rffivdv.)

Against thee.—God and " His hidden ones " .are

one, a truth prejiaring the way for that grander truth

of the identification of the Son of man with all needing
lielp or pity in Matt. xxv.

(6-8) 111 (lie enumeration of the confederate powers,
tlie psalmist seems to follow a geographical order. He
first glances sontliwards aud eastwards, then turns to

the west, and, finally, to the noi'th.

C) The tabernacles

—

i.e., the tents of the nomad
tj'ibes.

Hagarenes.—A tribe mentioned in 1 Chrou. v. 10,

19 (Hagarites), where see Note.
0) Gebal.—If this is a noun, as generally supposed,

and as printed in the test, we must take it as a synonym
of Edora (the Gehalene of Eusebius). The Gebal of

Ezek. xxvii. 9 is not to be thought of ; but it is most
likely a verb :

" Both Ammon and Amalek are joined together.
The Philistines (are joined) with the men of Tyre." '

(8) Assur.—For the more usual Ashur, Assyi-ia.

Some, however, think the Syria is hero intended, that

n.aine being, in the view of the Greek writers, a corrup-

tion of AssyT-ia. (" The Greeks call them Syrians, but tlie

Barbarians Assyi-ians."—Herod. y\i., 63.) And even if

etymologically incorrect, the error of the Greeks may
have been consciously or unconsciously shared by the

Jews, aud the kingdom of the Scleucidce be honoured

by the name of the grander and more ancient jiower.

They have holpen.—See margin. Aud for the

importance of the form o''. the statement see Intro-

duction.

Children of Lot.—Ammon and Moab, who thus

appear as the leaders of the confederacy.

(9-12) For the liistoric.al allusion see references in

margin. The splendid victories of Barak and Gideon

were the constant theme of poets and prophets when
tiTing to encourage their own generation b}' the ex-

amples of the p.ast. (See Isa. is. 4; x. 26; Hab.
iii. 7.)

2U



Prayer for the Confusion PSALMS, LXXXIV. of the Ene% ly.

brook of Kison :
'i"' which perished at

En-dor : they became as dunt^ for the

earth. <'" Make theu- nobles like "Oreb,

and like Zeeb : yea, all their princes as

Zebah, and as Zalmunna :
'^' who

said, Let us take to ourselves the houses

of God in jjossession.

"^' my God, make them like a wheel;
as the stubble before the wind.

(^'' As the fire burneth a wood, and as

the flame setteth the mountains on
fire; '^*' so persecute them with thy
tempest, and make them afraid with thy
storm. (i^'Fill their faces with shame ;

that they may seek thy name, Lokd.
*'"' Let them be confounded and troubled

(1 Judg. 7. ».
21.

1 Or. 0/.

for ever ; yea, let them be put to shame,
and perish

:

(18) That men may know that thou,

whose name alone is JEHOVAH, art

the most high over all the earth.

PSALM LXXXIV.
To the chief Miisioiaa upou Gittith, A Fsalm

' for the sons of Korah.

(1' How amiable are thy tabernacles,

O Lord of hosts !
(-> My soul longeth,

yea, even fainteth for the courts of the
Lord : my heart and my tlesh crieth

out for the living God. ^'Yea, the
sparrow hath found an house, and the
swallow a nest for herself, where she

(10) En-dor.—This place, for which see 1 Sam. xx^-iii.,

is not lUfutioued iu Judfji'S i\'., but is in the battle-fieltl

not far from the Taanach ami Megiddo of Deborah's
song. (Robinson, iii., 22 i.)

(li) Houses.—Ratlier, pasiiires. (See Ps. Ixxix. 7.)

(13) A wheel.—Heb., galgal. (See Note, Ps. Ixxvii.

18, and comp. Isa. xvii. 13, where the Autliorised Ver.

sion liasliterally roWi/i;/ </it(i(/, the margin" thistle down,"
and the LXX., "dust of a wheel.") Sir G. Grove
(Smith's Bibl. Diet., art. Oreb) says, " like the spherical

masses of dry weeds which course over the plains of

Esdraelon and Philistia." He possibly refers to the

wild artichoke, which struck Mr. Thomson so forcibly

as the origin of the psalmist's figure. He describes

them as vegetable globes, light as a feather, which,

when the parent stem breaks, become the sjjort of the

wind. " At the proper season thousands of them come
suddenly over the plain, rolling, leaping, boimding with

vast racket, to the dismay both of the horse and rider."

To this day the Arabs, who call it 'akhuh, employ it in

the same figurative way :

—

" May you be whirled like 'akfiiib before (he wind !

"

Thomson ; Land and Book, 563.

(14, 15) These verses are rightly taken together. The
figure occurs in Isa. x. 17, 18 (comp. Zech. xii. 6), but
there as a metaphor ; hei'o as a simile. " Before the rains

came the whole mountain side was in a blaze. Thorns
and briars grow so luxuriantly here that they must be
burned off always before the plough can operate. Tlie

peasants watch for a high wind, and then the fire catches

easily, and spreads with great rapidity" (Thomson,
Land and Book, p. 341). The mountains are pi'e-emi-

nently the pastures. (Comp. Pss. 1. 10, cxlvii. 8.)

(16) Thy name, O Lord.— Rather, thti name (which
is) Jehovah. The nations were to seek Him not only as

God, but as Jehovah God of Israel. This is proved by
verse 18. No doubt the thought uppermost in the verse
is the submission of the heathen to Jehovah's power.
But we may, looking back, read iu it a nobler wisli and
a grander liope—the prophetic^ hope of a union of na-

tions in a belief in the common fatherhood of God.

LXXXIV.
By an almost complete agreement of commentators

this psahn is descriptive of a caravan of Israelites either

returning from exile to Jerusalem or on its way up to

one of the regular feasts. It has so many points of

resemblance to Pss. xlii. and xliii. that it has been
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ascribed to the same author and referred to the same
events. (See Notes to those psalms.) The singer,

whether he speaks in his ovni name or that of Israel

generally, is undoubteiUy at present unable (see verse

2) to share iu the Temple serrices which he so raj)tur-

ously describes. The poetical structure is uncertain.

Title.—See titles Pss. iv., viii., xlii.

(1) How amiable.—Better, Hoio loved and hoto-

lovable. The Hebrew word combines both senses.

Tabernacles.—Better, perhaps, divellings. (Comp.
Ps. xliii. 3.) The plural is used poetically, therefore

we need not think of the various courts of the Temple.
(2) Longeth.—Prom root meaning to grow pale,.

expressing one effect of strong emotion

—

groivs pale
with longing. So the Latin poets used pallidus to ex-

press the effects of passionate love, and generaUy of any
strong emotion :

" Ambitione mala aut argenti pallet amore."
HoR., Sat. ii. 3, 78.

Or we may perhaps compare Shakspeare's

" Sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought."

For a similar fervid expression of desire for communion
with God, comp. Ps. Ixiii. I.

Fainteth.—Or more properly, as 'LXX..faileth.
Courts.—This, too, seems, like taberuacles above, to

be used in a general poetical way, so that there is no
need to think of the court of the priests as distinguished
from that of the people.

The living God.—Comp. Ps. xlii. 2, the only other
place in the Psalms where God is so named.

(') Sparrow.—Heb., tsippur. which is found up-
wards of forty times in the Old Testament, and is

evidently used in a very general way to include a
great number of small birds. '' Our common house-
sparrow is found on the coast iu the towns, and iidand
its idace is taken by a very closely-allied species. Passer
Cisaljyina" (Tristram, Nat. Hist, of the liiblc, p. 202).

Swallow-—Heb. dcrSr. which by its etjinology
implies a bird of rapid whirling flight. (Si'e Prov.
xx\-i. 2, where this characteri.stic is especially noticed.)

The ancient versions take the word as cognate with
" turtle-dove." In an appendix to Delitzseh's Contmen-
tary on the Psalms, Dr. J. G. Wetzsteiu, identifies the
tsippor with the osfttr of the Arabs, a generic name for
small chirping birds, and derur with di'tri, which is

specific of the sparrow.

Even thy altars.—Bi>tter, at or near thine altars,

though oven if taken as iu the Authorised Version the



The Joy of Worship PSALMS, LXXXIV. in tite House of God.

may lay licr young, even thine :iltars,

Lord of liosts, my Kin^-, and my God.
<*> Blessed are they that dwell iii thy
house : they will be still praising thee.

Selah.
(^' Blessed is the man whose strength

*s m thee ; m whose heart are the ways
of them. '"' Wlio passing through the
valley ^ of Baca make it a well; the rain

also -filleth the jjools. '"' They go ^from
strength to strength, every one of them in

. nf muti'tnii Zion appeareth before God.
(. .tr.

2 Ht'lt., covereth.

3 Or, friim com-
pany to'compuni/.

Hi'l).. / icoitlti

ciloiiHc rather fit.

Kit at Hie llirah-

a Ps. ai. 9, 10.

'«) Lord
God of hosts, hear my prayer : give ear,

God of Jacob. Selah.
("' Behold, God our shield,

upon the face of thine anointed,

a day in thy courts is better

thousand. * I had rather be

and look
(10) for
than a
door-

keeper in the house of my God, than to

dwell in the tents of wickedness.
''1' For the Lord God is a sun and shield:

the Lord will g^ve grace and glory : " no

inoaiiiiiff is tlic same. Tlioro is no real occasion for the

groat difficulty tliat has been made about this verse.

It is absurd indeed to think of tlie Ijirds actually nesting

on the altars ; but thait they were found in and about
the Temple is quite probable, just as in Herodotus (i.

159) we read of Aristodicus making the circuit of tlio

temple at Brauchidaj, and taking the nests of young
sparrows and other birds. (Comp. the story in ^lian
of the man who was slain for harming a sparrow that

had sheltered in the temple of jEscnlapius.) Ewald
•gives many other references, and among them one to

Biu-ckhardt showing that birds nest iu the Kaaba at

Mecca.
The Hebrew poetic style is not favoui-able to simile,

or the psalmist would have \vi-itten ( as a modern would),
" As the birds delight to nest at thiuo altars, so do I

love to dwell in thine house."

(5-7) In these verses, as in the analogous pictui-e (Isa.

XXXV. 6—8 ; comp. Hosea ii. 15, 16), there is a blending
of the real and the figurative; the actual journey to-

wards Sion is represented as accompanied with ideal

blessings of peace and refreshment. It is improbable
that the poet would turn abruptly from the description

of the swallows in the Temple to what looks like a
description of a real joiu-ney, with a locality, or .at all

events a district, which was well known, introduced by
its proper name, and yet intend only a figurative refer-

ence. On the other hand, it is quite in the Hebrew
manner to mix up the ideal with the actual, and to

present the spiritual side by side with the litei-al. We
have, then, here recorded the actual experience of a
pilgrim's route. But quite naturiilly and correctly has
the world seen in it a description of the pilgi'image of

life, and drawn from it many a sweet and consoling

lesson.

(5) Blessed is the man.—Or coUective, men, as

the suffix, their hearts, shows.

Ways.—From a root meaning to cast up—and so

highways marked by the heaps of stone piled up
at the side (Isa. hdi. 143). In Jer. xviii. 15 mere
footways or bypaths are contrasted, and so the highway
lends itself as a metaphor for the way of peace and
righteousness (Prov. xii. 28), as it is taken hei'e by
the Chaldce and some modern exjiositors. But this

moral intention is secondary to the actual desire to join

the pilgrim band towards Sion, and this the verse de-

.seribes in words wliich are echoed exactly in our
own Ch.aucer

:

*' So pricketh hem Nature in her enrages (in their hearts)
Than longen folk to go on pilgrimages,"

Tlie well-known and deeply loved route to the sacred
shriue is in their minds, their hearts are set upon it.

(6) Who passing through the valley of Baca.—All the ancient versions have " valley of weeping,"
which, through the Vulg. vallis lacrymosa. has passed
into the religious language of Europe as a synonym for

life. And Baca (bCthha) seems to have this significa-

tion, whatever origin we give the word. Tlie valley
has been variously identified—with the valley of Achor
(Hosea ii. 15; Josh. vii. 2-1); the valley of Bephaim (2
Sam. V. 22)—a valley found by Burckhardt in the
neiglibourhood of Sinai ; and one, more recently, by
Renan, the last station of the present caravan route from
the north to Jerusalem. Of these, the valley of Rc-
phaim is most probably in the poet's mind, since it is

described (Isa. xvii. 5) as sterile, and as the text stands,

we think of some place devoid of water, but which
the courage and faith of the pilgrims treats as if it

were well supplied with tliat indispensable requisite,

thus turning .adversity itself into a blessing. He either

plays on the sound of the word (Baca, and becaim) or

the exudations of the balsam shrub gave the valley its

name.
The rain also filleth the pools.—Th.at rain is

the right rendering of the Hebrew word here appears
from Joel ii. 23. The rendering piools follows the read-

ing, berechi'ith ; but the text has berachuth, " blessings,"

as read by the LXX. and generally adopted now.
Render yea, as the autumn rain covers (it ) ivith bless-

ings, i.e., just as the benign showers turn a wilderness
into a g.arden, so resolution and faitli turn disadvantage
to profit. (Comp. Isa. xxxv. 6—8, xliii. 18 seq.)

C) They go from strength to strength—
i.e., each difficulty surmounted adds fresh courage and
vigour.

" Anrl he who flagg'd not in the earthly strife.
From strength to strength ad>'ancing, only he
His soul well knit, and all his battles won.
Mounts, and that hardly, to eternal life."

Matthew Arnold.

The marginal " from company to company " follows

the alternative meaning of the Hebrew word, aud
suggests a picture of the actual progress of the various

bands composing a caravan. But the expression in

cither sense is hardly Hebrew, and the text is suspicious.

It emends easily to "' They go to the Temple of the
Living God, to see the God of gods in Zion " (Gratz).

(S) Shield . . ,. anointed.—These are here in

direct ijarallelism. So in Ps. Ixxxix. 18. (See Note,
and comp. Ps. xh-ii. 9. Note.)

(10) I had rather be a doorkeeper.—Better, I
had, rather icaif on the threshold, as not worthy (LXX.
and Vulgate, ' be rejected in scorn "

) to enter the pre-

cincts. The idea of " doorkeeper," however, though
not necessarily involved in the Hebrew word, is sug-

gested in a Koraliite psalm, since the Korahites were
" keepers of the gates of the tabernacle, and keepers

of the entry." Compare with this wish the words
213



Tluinkagiving for Past, and PSALMS. LXXXV. Prayerfor Future Blessings,

good Ihinij will iio witlihold I'roiu tliem

that walk upi-ightly.
('-* O Loud of hosts, "blessed is the

rnau that trusteth hi thee.
"

PSALM LXXXV.
To the chief Musician. A Psalm 'fur the sons

of Korali.

<^' Lord, thou hast been -favourable

unto thy land : thou hast brought back
the captivity of Jucob. '->

' Thou hast

forgiven the iniquity of thy people, thou
hast covered all their sin. Selah.

(3' Thou hast taken away all thy
wrath :

^ thou hast tui'ned tlnjsclf from
the fierceness of thine anger.

(*) Turn us, O God of our salvation,

and caiise thine anger toward us to

cease. '*' Wilt thou be augry with us

for ever? wilt thou draw out thine

1 Or, 0/.

Or, wUl pkaaed.

Or, tfioii lim,t

tiiriifA thine tin-

tier from wtixini
hot.

anger to all generations ? (®' Wilt thou
not revive us agam : that thy people may
rejoice in thee ? '^* Shew us thy mercy,
O LoKD, and grant us th}' salvation.

*•*' I will hear what God the Lord will

speak : for he will speak peace unto his

2Jeoi)le, and to his saints : but let them
not turn again to folly.

'^* Surely his salvation is nigh them
that fear him ; that glory may dwell in

our laud.
(10) Mercy and truth are met together;

righteousness and peace have kissed

eadi- other. *''' Truth shall spring out
of the earth; and righteousness shall

look down from heaven. <'-' Yea, the
Lord shall give that which is good ; and
our land shall jdeld her uicrease.

'''^Righteousness shall go before him;
and shall set us in the way of his steps.

wliii'li a Greek poet puts into the luoutli of his hero,

who swoops the threshukl of Apollo's temple :

" A pleasant task, O Plirebus, I discharge,
Beforu lliine house in reverence of tliy seat
Of prophecy, an honoured taslc to me."

Euitu'iuES, Ion, 128.

LXXXV.
There is more than the staterueut of its first verse

(see Note) to eounect this psalm with the post-exilo

period. Its wliole tone belongs to that time. The
attitude with regard to national sin explains itself only
liy this reference. The punishment had fallen, and in

the glad return Israel had seen a proof that God had
covered her guilt, and taken away her sin. But the
bright prospect had quickly been overclouded. The
troubles that succeeded the return perplexed those who
had come back, as they felt purified and forgiven.

Hence many sueh pathetic cries as those of this psalm.
In this particidar instance, the cry, as we gather from
verso 12, arose from the dread of famine, which was
always regarded as a judgment on national sin. But,
oven as he utters his lament, the prophet (for the
psalm has a true prophetic ring, and is in the highest
sense Messianic) sees the clouds lireak, and hails the
promise of abundant harvest, as ho watches the sun-
shine of prosperity aud peace once more strike across
the laud. The rhythm arrangement is uncertain.

Title.—See title, Pss. iv. and xlii.

(1) Thou hast brought back.—See Pss. xiv. 7,

Ixviii. 18. The expression might only imply generally
a return to a state of former prosperity, as in Job
xlii. 10, but the context directs us to refer especially to

the return from exile. (See Introduction.)
(-) Forgiven. — Rather, taken away. (See Ps.

xxxii. 1.)

(4) Turn us.—Hero equivalent to restore us once
more. If, the poet felt, the captivity had taught its

lesson, why, on the restoration, did not com])lete free-

dom from misfortune ensue? It is this which supplies
the motive of his song.

(") Speak poacc . . .—This word "peace" com-
prehends all that the nation sighed for;

*' Peace.
Dear imrsc of arts, plentiea, and joyful truth."

2U

To Christians the word has a higher meaning still,

which directed the choice of this psalm for Christmas
Day.
Folly.—See Pss. xiv. 1 , slix. 13. Here it most pro-

bably implies idolatry.

(9-11) The exquisite personification of these verses is,

it has been truly remarked, exactly in Isaiah's manner.
(See Isa. xxxii. Iti seq.. xiv. 8, lix. 14.) It is an
allegory of completed national happiness, which, though
presented in hinguage peeidiar to Hebrew thought, is

none the less universal in its application. Nor does it

stop at material blessings, but lends itself to the ex-

pression of the highest truths. The poet sees once
more the glory which had so long deserted the land
come back—as its symbol, the ark, once came back

—

and take up its abode there. Ho sees the covenant
favour once more descend and meet the divine faifh-

fulness of which, lately, perplexed minds were doubt-
ing, but which the return of prosperity has now proved
snre. Righteousness and peace, or prosperity, those

inseparable brothers, kiss each other, and fall lo'i'ingly

into each other's arms.

(10) Met together.—The word is used of those who'
should be friends, but whom cu-cumstauces have sun-

dered (Prov. xxii. 2).

(11) Truth, or "faithfulness," is here depicted as
springing out of the earth, because the renewal of
fertility has re-established the conviction of the faith-

fuhiess of Jehovah towards His people, which had
been shaken.

Look down.—Used of bonding forwards as from a
window or battlement (Song of Sol. vi. 10, NotoV

This " righteiuisness " (here in direct parallelism

\ii\i\\ faithftilness) liad, as it were, been hidden like the
sun behind a cloud, but now is seen showing its benign
face once more in tlio skies.

(13) Righteousness shall . . .—Better. Bight.
eoitsne.f.'i shall ivalk in front of Him, and follow in
His .tteps.

Nothing is more instructive th.nn the blending iu

verses 12 and 13 of material and moral blessings.

They do go together, as experience, especially national,



The Psalmist, confident in God, PSALMS, LXXXVI. Prays for a Renewal of Grace,

PSALM LXXXVI.
1 A Prayor of Da\dd.

(1) Bow down thine ear, Lord, hear

me : for I am poor and needy. *^' Pre-

serve my soul; for I am -holy: thou
my God, save thy servant that trusteth

in thee.
(** Be merciful unto me, Lord : for

I cry unto thee ^ daily. <"'' Rejoice the

soul of thy servant : for unto thee,

Loi-d, do I lift up my soul.

(5) "For thou. Lord, ar< f^food, and ready

to forgive ; and plenteous in mercy unto
all them that call upon thee. '"' Give
ear, O Lord, unto my prayer; and
attend to the voice of my supplications.
(') Li the day of my trouble I will

call upon thee : for thou wilt answer
me.

(*) Among the gods there is none like

unto thee, O Lord; * neither are there

any ivorks like unto thy works. (^* All

nations whom thou hast made shall

come and worship before thee, O Lord

;

and shall glorify thy name. <'*•* For

I Or, A Prnyer,
Ijcliiu a Psuliu 0/
Uacid.

2 Or, one whom
Utoit/iu'ourcnt.

3 Or, all the ituy.

c Dent. fi. 4, & 32.

,Hy; Isa. 3r. It;, .v

M.fi; Mark 11'. _".»:

lCiir.8.4;iiulic'S.

4 6,

il Ps. 25. 4, & 119.

33.

4 Or, ffrai'e.

5 Heb., terribh.

c Ex. .^1. 6: Num.
M. IB; P^. lal. H.

& VM. 4. & 14.-.. 8.

thou art great, and doest wondrous
things : '^thou art God alone.

(11) .'Teach me thy way, O Lord ; I
will walk in thy truth : unite my heart
to fear thy name. *'"' I will praise thee,

Lord my God, with all my heart : and
1 will glorify thy name for evermore.
(li) foi- great is thy mercy toward me :

and thou hast delivered my soul from
the lowest 'hell.

'i*' God, the proud are risen against
me, and the assemblies of ^violent men
have sought after my soul; and have
not set thee before them. ''^^

' But thou,

O Lord, art a God full of compassion,
and gracious, longsufFering, and plen-
teous in mercy and truth.

<^''* O turn unto me, and have mercy
upon me ;

give thy strength unto thy
servant, and save the son of thine
handmaid. C^' Shew me a token for

good ; that they which hate me may
see it, and be ashamed : because thou.

Lord, hast holpen me, and comforted
me.

testifies. In the same spirit is Wordsworth's weD-
known Ode to Duty :

" Stern Law-^ver ! Yet thou dost wear
The (iodliead's most benignant grace.

Nor know we anything so fair
As is the smile upon thy face.

Flowoi-s laiii^h before tliee on their beds,
And frat^rance in thy footing treads ;

Thou dost preserve the stars from wrong,
And the most ancient heavens through Thee are

fresh and strong."

LXXXVI.
This psalm is mainly composed of a number of

sentences and verses from older compositions, arranged
not witlioiit art. and, where it suited the adapter, so

altered as to present forms of words peculiar to him-
self. (See Notes on verses 5, 6.) Tliere is also evidence

of desipi in the employment of the Divine names, Adonai
being repeatedly substituted for Jehovah.

Title.—See end of Psalm xlii, and Introduction above.

(2) For I am boly.—Rather, in order to reproduce
the feeling, /or / am one of the chosen ones; one of
Thy saints, &.c. He pleads the covenant relation as a
claim to tlie blessing. (See, on chasid. Note, Ps. 1. 5.)

(5) For thou.—Up to this time the psalmist has
only put forward his needs in various aspects as a
plea for God's compassion. Now, not without art, he
clenches his petition by an appeal to the nature itself

of the Di\'iiic Being. The originals of the expressions
in this verse will be foimd in Exod. xx. 6, xxxiv. 6—9

;

Num. xiv. 18, \9.

Ready to forgive.—The Hebrew word occurs no-
where else iu tlie form found here. Etymologieally it

means remitting. The LXX. have inidKris, a word for

which pei'haps our considerate is the nearest equivalent,
implying that legal right is overlooked and suspended

in consideration of human weakness. "Wisdom xii. 18
gives a good description of this Di^-ine attribute.

(8) Give ear.—Here the petition takes a new start-

ing-point.

W For the sources of this verse see marginal refer-

ence and Exod. xv. 11. After expressing his conviction

of God's wiUingness to hear prayer, the psalmist goes
on to his confidence in Divine power to save.

(S) For this wide prospect of Divine dominion see

Ps. xxii. 31 ; Isa. xliii. 7.

(11) A reminiscence of older psalms. In addition to

the marginal references, see Ps. xxvi. 3.

Unite my heart

—

i.e., unite all my powers and con-

centrate them on Thy service. No doubt with recollec-

tion of Deut. vi. 5, x. 12. Comp. also Jer. xxxii. 39,

on which apparently the expression is directly based.

An undivided will is in morals and religion equally

essential.

(12, 13) Comp. Pss. Ivi. 13, Ivii. 9, 10.

(13) Lowest hell.—Literally, sheSl, beneath, a fuller

expression for the usual sheul, underworld. (See Note,

Ps. vi. 5.) There is no comparison implied as iu the

Authorised Version. It is evident from the next verse

that what is meant is danger of death from violence.
(l*) See Note, Ps. liv. .3, whence the verse is t;ikeu.

(16) Servant . . . son of thine handmaid.

—

Comp. Ps. cx^"!. 16. The combined expressions imply a

homeborn slave. (Comp. Gen. xiv. 14 ; Jer. ii. 14 )

(1") A token for good

—

i.e., some sign of continued

or renewed pro^adential care and love, such, indeed, as

an Israelite under the old covenant saw, and every pious

heart under the new sees, in what to others is an
every-day occurrence. The expression for good is a
favourite one with Nehemiah (chap. v. 19, xiii. 31 ) and
Jeremiah (chap. xxiv. 5, 6, and comp. Rom. viii. 28,

&c.).
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Tlte Great Glory PSALMS, LXXXVII. of Mount Zioiu

PSALM LXXXVII.
A Psalm or Song ' for tlie sons of Korah.

(') His foundation in in tlie holy moun-
tains. <-' The LoKD loveth the gates of

Zion more than all the dwellhis's of

Jacob. <^' Glorious things are spoken
of thee, city of God. Selah.

<^' I will make mention of Rahab and

1 Or, of.

Babylon to them that know me: behold
Philistia, and Tyre, with Ethiopia ; this

mcui was born there. *** And of Zion it

shall be said, This and that man was
born in her : and the highest himself

shall establish her. *''' The Lord shall

count, when he •\vriteth up the people,

that this man was born there. Selah.

Lxxxvn.

AcoordinsT fo the eoniraon interpretation of tliis

obscure psalm, it is unique not only in the Psalter but iu

Hebrew litoratui-e. Not even in Isaiah is Jewish exelu-

siveness so l)roken do^vu. A nameless ])oet goes beyond
the prophetic visions of the forceful submission of

the Gentile world to anticipate the language of the

Gospels and the spirit of St. Paul. Zion becomes iu

Lis song the " mother of us all"—Gentiles as well as

Jews.
How far such a splendid hope really appears in the

psalm may be gathered from tlie Notes. Hero it is

necessary to observe that a first glance at the song sees

in it little more than a grand eulogy on the Holy City
as a birthplace, which is declared dear to Jehovah not
only above heathen countries, but above any city of Jacob
—a city in which to have been born is a privilege and a

boast far above wliat the fondest patriotism of a Philis-

tine, a Tyrian, nay, even an Egj^itian or Babylonian
can claim. Possibly, after all. exclasiveness even more
rigid than usual ajipears here, and we must see in the
poem the exultation of a native of Jerusalem over all

other Israelites, or of a Palestinian Hebrew over those
wlio share the same blood but have the misfortune to

late their birth from some Jewish colony rather than
Jerusalem.
As to the time of composition the suggestion ven-

tured on above would of itself bring it down to a very
late date, a supposition supp<jrted in some degree by
the fact that not Assyria but Baliylon is mentioned iu

verse 4. The parallelism is very lax, and the structure
uncertain.

Title.—See Title, Ps. xlii.

(1) His foundation.—This abrapt commencement
with a clause witliout a verb has led to the conjecture
that a line has dropped away. But this is unne(-essary
if we neglect the accents, and take gates of Zion in

apposition with His foundation:

His foiimlation on tlie holy hill
Lovetli Johovali. (even) Ziona gates.
More than all Jacob's dwellings.

Here His foundation is equivalent to that which He
hath founded, and the gates are put by metonymy for
the city itself. (Comj). Jer. xiv. 2.)

With ri^gard to the plural, mountains, it is probably
only lioetieal, tliough geographically it is correct to
speak of Jerusalem as situated on hills. Dean Stanliiy
speaks of " tlie multiplicity of the emineuees " which
the city " shares, though in a smaller compass, with
Rome and Constantinople" [Sinai and Palestine,

p. 177).

(3) The meaning of this verse is obvious in spite of
its many graiiiinatieal difficult i<'s. The praise of Zion
had found many tongues, liut tiie jioet implies that he is

going to swell the chorus.

(*) This verse may be paraphrased

—

I will mention to my intimates Hahab and Babylon ; (I will
say) look ut Philistia and Tyre—yes, and even jEthiopia. So-
and-so wa.s born there.

The last clause is literally this was born there, and
on its reference the whole meaning of the verse and the

whole intention of the psalm turn. Now immediately

after the mention of a place, there must surely refer to

that place, and not to a place mentioned in the previous

verse and there too addressed as in the second person.

The demonstrative this, is evidently used in a general

way. (Oonip. tlie fuller form. Judg. xviii. 4, &c. ) The
poet begins his special addition to the praises of Zion,

by enumerating various renowned nations much in the

same way as Horace's

" Laudabunt alii claram Rhodon. aut Jlitylenen."

only instead of leaving them as a theme to others he
tells us what he himself in ordinary conversation might
say of these places, and of the estimation in which their

natives were held. It is hardly possible to escape from
the conclusion that the Palestinian Jew is here implying
his superiority to those of his race who were lioru

abroad, a spirit shown so strongly in the relations

of the Hebrews to the Hellenistic Jews iu the New
Testament.
Rahab undoubteiUy stands for Egypt, but the

exact origin of the term and of its connection with
Egyjit is mucli disputed. Most probably it is a term
(possil)ly Coptic) for some large sea or river monster
symbolic of 'Egypt. (Comp, the word " dragons," Ps.
Ixxiv. 13, and see .Job ix. 13, xxvi. 12.)

Ethiopia.—Heb., Khush (in Authorised Version
Cush\. (See Gen. x. 6 ; 2 Kings xix. 9.)

There is no need with our explanation to look for
emlilematic reasons for the choice of names in this

verse—as Egypt for antiquity; Babylon, strength;
Tyre, wealth. &c. There is no one of the districts

where Jews of the Dispersion might not have been
found, but no doubt in his enumeration the poet takes
care to mention countries near and far, as Philistia and
Ethioijia. There appears, however, to have been a
district in Bal)vlonia known to the Hebrews as Khush
(Leuormant, Origines de VHistoire ; and see a paper
on the site of Eden, in the Nineteenth Century for

October, 1882). The parallelism would be improved
by this reference here.

(^) And of Zion . . .—This verso must be taken
as antithetical to the preceding. The poet claims a
prouder Ijiiast fcu' natives of Jerusalem, because it was
est.-iblished by the Most High. Render, But of Zion it

is said, " This man and that (literally, man and man)
ivas horn in her, and her the Most High established."

(6) Tlie proud boast of the preceding verso is re.

peated liere with allusion to the census or birth-register

of citizens. (See Ezek. xiii. !> ; Isa. iv. 3 ; Ps. Ixix. 28,

Note.) No doubt these lists were often produced or
apjiealed to in triumph to mark tlie superiority of a
native of Jerusalem over those born at a distance.
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A Prayer of PSALMS, LXXXVIII. Grievous ComiJlaint.

<''' As well the singers as the players

on instruments shall ha there : all my
springs are in thee.

PSALM LXXXVIII.
A Soug or Psalm 1 foi- tlie sons of Korali, to

tlic cliiof Musician iipnii Mahalatli Leauuotli,

-Mascliil of Hi'iiiaii tlic Ezraliitc.

'• O Lord God of my salvation, I have
cried day and night before thee :

'-' let

my prayer come before thee : incline

thine car unto my cry ; <^' for my soul

is full of troubles : and my life draweth
nigh unto the grave. ''* I am counted

1 Or, r./.

-' Or, A Psalm o/
Htman tlie L'zrii-

liitr. tjivhtg in-

atructiun.

ti Or, by thy hand.

with them that go down into the pit : I

am as a man that hath no strengtli

:

(^' free among the dead, Uke the slain

that lie in the grave, whom thou re-

memberest no more : and they are cut
off 'from thy hand. <'' Thou hast laid

me in the lowest pit, in darkness, in the
deeps. ''' Thy wrath lieth hard upon
me, and thou hast afflicted me with all

thy waves. Selah.
<8) Thou hast put away mine acquaint-

ance far from me ; thou hast made me
an abomination unto them : I am shut
up, and I cannot come forth. <'') Mine

("* The literal sense of this most obscure verse is

—

" And singers as trumpeters
All my springs in Thee,

wliieh we may jjaraphrase, keeping in the same line

with the rest of the psalm. For such an one (celebrating
his birthday. Gen. xl. 20, Matt. xiv. 6) the singers and
vmsicians will sinrj (to Zioii), " All my offspring is in
Thee." Not only is it a l)oast to have been born iu Ziou,
but in tlie genuine Hebrew spirit the boast is coutinueil

into the future generations, and the Hebrew of the
Hebrews exults iu addressing the sacred city as the
cradle of his family.

For this figurative application of the word " springs "

to posterity, eomp. Ps. kviii. 26; Isa. xlviii. 1 ; Prov. v. 16.

LXXXVIII.
" If you listen," says Lord Bacon, " to David's harp,

you •will hear as many hearse-like airs as carols." But
even among these this psalm stands alone and jjeculiar

for the .sadness of its tragic tone. From bcginniug to
end—with the one exception of the word " salvation

"

iu the first line—there is nothing to relieve its monotony
of grief. If this wail of sorrow is the expression of
iudiWdual sutferiug there is no particular interest in

ascertaining its date, unless we eoidd also fix on its

author. Uzziah when in "the separate house" of
leprosy " (see Note on verse 5), Hezekiah in his sick-

room, Jeremiah iu his pit. Job on his dunghill, have
each in turn beeu suggested. But the very fact that
the tone of the psalm suits any one of these as well, and
no better, than another, warns us of the uselessness of
such suggestions.

Indeed it is extremely doubtful whether the psalm is

a picture of individual sorrow at all, and not rather a
figurative description of national trouble. There is a
want of distinctness in the cause of the raom-ning. The
battle-field, sickness, flood, imprisonment, each in turn
is employed to represent it ; and while at one time
speaking of himself as at the point of death (verse 3),

the poet goes on now to picture himself as actually in
the grave, iu .theul itself. The expression in verse 15,
" from my ycnith up." is not in any way against the re-
ference of the psalm to the comnuiuity. (See Ps. cxxix.
1, where it is expressly said " Israel " may use the ex-
pression.) The poetical form is almost regular.

Title.—Sec titles, Pss. xlii.. xlviii.

Upon Mahalath Leannoth.—See title. Ps. liii..

where " Mahalath " occurs alone. Render, Upon the
sickness of distress, i.e.. upon a sickening distress, and
understand it, as in other cases, as the name of a time I
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or first words of a hvmn associated with music suitable
to this melancholy effusion.

For " Masehil " see title, Ps. xxxii.

Heman the Ezrahite — i.e., of the family of
Zerah, tlie letters lun-ing lieen transposed; not the
Heman of 1 Chrou. vi. 33, but of 1 Kings iv. 31 ; 1
Chron, ii. 6.

This long inscription is really made up of two :
" A

song or psalm for the sons of Korah," aud "To the
chief musician," &c.

(3) Grave-—Sheul. Here, as iu Pss. vi. 4. 5, xxxiii. 19;
Isa. xxxviii. 10. 11, there comes into prominence the
thought that death severs the covenant relaticin with
God, and so presents an irresistible reason why prayer
should be heard now before it is too late.

(^) As a man . . .—Rather, like a liero whose
strength is gone.

(5) Free among the dead . . . — So the old
versions ^vithout exception, taking chaphshi as an adjec-
tive, as in Job iii. 19 (where used of an emancipated
slave) ; 1 Sam. xvii. 25 (free from public burdens). So
of the separate house for lepers, who were cut off' from
society (2 Kings xv. 5). Hence some refer the psalm
to Uzziah. The Targum explains, " freed from legal

duties." But plainly the meaning is here exactly that
of defunctus. The verse offers an instance of intro-

verted parallelism, and this clause answers to "they
are cut off from thy hand." Gesenius, liowever, makes
the Hebrew word a noun (comp. Ezek. xxvii. 20), and
renders, among the dead is my coucli.

Whom thou.—The dead are " clean forgotten, out
of mind " even to God.
From thy hand

—

i.e., from the guiding, lielping

liaud which, though stretched out for Hving men, does
not reach to the grave.

(6) Lowest pit.—See Note, Ps. Ixxxvi. 13.
(7) And thou hast aflaicted.—Literally, And thou

hast 2)resscd (me) down ivith all thy brealcers, supplying
the object, and taking the accusative in the text as the
instrument, as iu Ps. cii. 23, where the same verb is used
(Authorised Ver.siou, " weakened ").

(8) I am shut up.—Not necessarily an actual im-
prisonment or incarceration on account of leprosy, liut

another figurative way of describing great trouble.

Job xix. 8 seems to have been before the poet.
(9) Mourneth.—Rather, fadeth, or pineth. So a

Latin poet of the effects of weeping :

—

" Msesta neque assiduo tabescere luniina flctu,
C'essarent, tristique imbre niadere genae."

Catullus ; xxviii. 55/



A Prayer of PSALMS, LXXXIX. Grievous Complaint..

eye mourneth by reason of affliction

:

LoKD, I have called daily upon thee, I

have stretched out my hands unto thee.

(10) Wilt thou shew wonders to the

dead ? shall the dead arise and praise

thee? Selah. ("'Shall thy loving-

kindness be declared in the grave? or

thy faithfulness in destruction? <'-' Shall

thy wonders be known in the dark ? and

thy righteousness in the land of forget-

fulness ? ''^* But unto thee have I cried,

O Lord ; and in the morning shall my
prayer prevent thee.

("' LoKD, why castest tbou off my
soul? why hidest thou thy face from

1 Or, all the day.

2 Or. A Ppalm for
Ethan the Kzm-
hilt, to uife ni.

titructum.

3 Heh.. to generor
tiitn and i/eiuiu-
tiuii.

me ? '^^' I am afflicted and ready to die

from my youth up : while I sutier thy
teiTors I am distracted. ""' Thy tierce-

wrath goeth over me ; thy terrors have
cut me off. <^^' They came round about
me 'daily like water; they compassed
me about together. *'** Lover and friend

hast thou put far from me, and mine ac-

quaintance into darkness.

PSALM LXXXIX.
2 Maschil of Etlian the Ezrahite.

W I will sing of the mercies of the Lord-

for ever : with my mouth -will I make
known thy faithfulness '^to aU genera-

(10—12) Tliose verses probably contain the prayer

uttered with the " stretchctl-out hands."

(10) Shall the dead arise ? . . .— These -n-ords

are not to bo taken in tlie souse of a final resurrection

as -n-e understand it. Tlio liope of tliis liad liardly yet

dawned (in Israel. Tlio undtM-world is imagined as a

vast sepuk-hre in wliich tlio dead lie, each in his place,

silent and motionless, and the poet asks how they can

rise there to utter the praise of God who has forgotten

them (verse 6). That this is meant, and not a coining

forth again into a land of living interests, is shown in

the next two verses. (See Notes.)

Dead —Heb., rephaim, a word applied also to the

gigantic races of Palestiue (Deut. ii. 11, 20, &c.), but
here eridontly (as also in Prov. ii. 18, ix. 18, xxi. 16

;

Isa. xiv. 9; xxvi. 19) meaning the dead.

All the passages cited confirm the impression got
from this psalm of the Hebrew conception of the state

of the deail. They were languid, sickly shapes, lying

supine, cut off from all the hopes and interests of tho

iipper air, and even oblivious of them all, but retaining

BO much of sensation as to render them conscious of tho
gloomy monotony of death. (Comp. Isa. xxxviii. 18

;

Eccles. xvii. 27, 28; Baruch ii. 17.)

(11, 12) lu these verses appear three prominent fea-

tures of tho Hebrew conception of the underworld.
It is a place of "destruction" (comp. Job xxn. 6;
xxviii. 22), of " darkness " (comp. verse 6), and of
" forgotfulness," which may imply not only that the
dead arc forgotten, botli of God and mon (comp. Ps.
xxxi. 12 \vith verse 5), but that thoy themselves have, to

borrow tlic heathen figure, drunk of the water of

Lethe. (Comp. Pss. vi. 5, xxx. 9, and for both ideas
combined Eccles. ix. 5—10.)

(11) Lovingkindness. — Better here, covenant
grace. The grave know nothing of ihis. Death severed
tho covenant rel-itionship. So " faithfulness," " won-
ders," "righteousness" are all used in their limited
sense as determined l)y Iho covenant.

(13) But unto Thee . . .—B.tter, Bui n.t for me,
I. &c. Tho pronoun is emphatic. The speaker has not
gone down to the land wliere all is silent and forgotten,
and can therefore still cry to God, and send liis prayer to

meet (prevent, i.e., go to meet; see Ps. xvii. 13) the
Divine Being who still lias an interest in him. And
this makes the expostulation of the next verses still

stronger. Why, since the sufferer is still alive, is he for-
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saken, or seemingly forsaken, by the God of that cove-
nant in which he still abides ?

(1+) Castest thou off.—The idea is that of throw-
ing away something with loathing. (Comp. Ps. xliii. 2.)

(15) Terrors.—Another of the many expressions
which connect this jisalm with the book of Job. (See^

Job vi. 4, ix. 34, Sec.)

Distracted.—The Hebrew word is peculiar to the
place. The ancient versions all agree in taking it as

a verb, and rendering it by some general term denot-

ing " trouble." But the context evidentl)' requires a
stronger word, and possibly connecting with a cognate
word meaning "wheel," we may get, "I turn giddy."

A change of a stroke in one letter would give " I grow
frigid." (Comp. Ps. xxxviii. 8.)

(16) Have cut me off.—Or, extinguished me. The
form of the verb is very peculiar, and is variously ex-

jdaincd. All that is certain is that it is intensive, ex-

pressing the hopeless and continued state of prostration

of the sufferer. The LXX., " have frighteiind."
(1") They

—

i.e., the terrors or horrors, now likened to

a flood, a figure of frequent occuiTcnce. (See Ps. xriii.

l(i, &c.)
(IS) And mine acquaintance into darkness.^

This is an erroneous rendering. Rather, JIJ// acquaint-

ance is darliiiess, or, darlcness is my frie7id. having
taken the place of tliose removed. The feeling re-

sembles Job xvii. 14; or we may illustrate by Tennyson's
lines :

—

" O sorrow, wilt thou live with mc.
No casual mistress, but a wil'e.

My bosom friend, and half my life?

As 1 confess it needs must be."

LXXXIX.
This long psalm comes e\'idently from a time of great

national depression and trouble. The idolatries that

led to the Captivity, and the Captivity itself, are already

in tho past, and tho poet can think only of the splendid
promises of God to the race, and tlie jiaradox that

while made by a God of truth ,nnd faithfulness, they
have yet been broken : iov Israel lies prostrate, a prey to

cruel and rapacious foes, and the cry, " How long .'
"

goes up in despair to heaven. The " servant " and
" anointed " (ver.ses 38 and 39) need not necessarily bo
a prince of the lious(> of David—Rehoboam or Jehoia-

cliim, or another; but the whole nation individuali.sed

and presented in the person of one of the DaWdic
princes, as in that of David himself (Ps. cxxxii. 17).

The time of the porserution of Antiochus Ejiijihanes

suits best all the conditions presented by the psalm.



The Fmlmiai Praises God pSiVLMS, Lxxxrx. for His Great Mercies.

tious. '-* Tor I have said, Mercy shall

be built up for ever : tliy faitlit'ulness

sUalt thou establish iu the very heavens.
(3) I have made a covenant with my

chosen, I have "sworn unto David my
servant, (*> Thy seed ^vill I establish for

ever, and build up thy throne Ho all

generations. Selah. (''' And the hea-

vens shall praise thy wonders, Loud :

thy faithfulness also in the congrega-
tion of the saints. '"' For who in the

heaven can be compared unto the Lord?
who among the sons of the mighty can
be lilcened unto the Loud? ("'God is

greatly to be feared in the assembly of

the saints, and to be had in reverence of

all them that are about him.
(*) LoED God of hosts, who is a

a i'Snill. 7. ll,&c-.

1 Ill'li.. tn ilrurnl-
tii/n and ytncii
lion.

*J Or, I:'il!ll>t.

1 m-l>., 'ritli llii

iinii of Ihij

utrin'jUi,

h (Jell. I. !: 1 s. 21.

I, &.W. 12.

I Ui'lj., an arm
with mijlit.

Or, esttilflish-

strong Lord like unto thee ? or to thy
faithfulness round about thee ? <"* Thou
rulest the raging of the sea : when the

waves thereof arise, thou stillest them.
(10) Thou hast broken -Eahab in pieces,

as one that is slain ; thou hast scattered

thine enemies ^with thy sti'ong arm.
(11) JThe heavens ore thine, the earth

also is thine : an for the world and the

fulness thereof, thou hast founded them.
*i-)The north and the south thou hast

created them ; Tabor and Hermon shall

I'ejoice in thy name.
*^^) Thou hast ''a mighty arm : strong

is thy hand, and high is thy right hand.
(1** Justice and judgment are the ^habi-

tation of thy throne : mercy and truth

shall go before thy face.

Tho poetical form is nearly regular, aud the parallelism

well marked.

Title—For " Mascliil " see title, Ps. xxxii.

Ethan the Ezrahite.—Probably to bo identified

with tlio mau meutioued (1 Kings iv. 31) as among
tlio celebrated .sages surpassed by Solomon, aud called

Ezraliites, as being of tlie family of Zerah (1 Clirou.

ii. 6 ; see Note to title to last psalm). Probably when
the titles wore prefixed this sage had become confused
witli Ethan (or Jeduthun), tlie singer.

(1) I will sing.—This lyric purpose soon loses

itself in a dirge.

For ever.—The Hebrew ('61am) has properly neither

tlie abstract idea of ucgatiou of time, nor tho concrete

(Christian) idea of eternity, but implies iudeiiniteness,

aud looks either backwards or forwards.

With my mouth— i.e., aloud, or loudly.
(2) Mercy . . . faithfulness.—These words, so

often combined, express here, as commonly in the psalms,

tlie attitude of the covenant God towards His people.

The art of tho poet is shown in this exordium. He
strikes so strongly this note of the inviolability of tlie

Divine promise only to make the deprecation of present
neglect on God's part presently moi'e striking.

Shall be built up for ever.—Better, is for
ever being built up. Elsewhere figured as a " place of

slielter," a " tower of refuge," God's faithfulness is

hero presented as an edifice for ever rising on foimda-
tions laid iu the heavens. (Comp. Ps. cxix. 89.) The
heavens are at once tho type of unchaugeableness and
of splendour and heiglit. Mant's paraphrase brings
out the power of the verse :

—

** For I liave said, Tliy mercies rise,

A deathless structui'e, to tine slvics :

The lieavens were planted by Thy hand.
And as the heavens Thy truth shall stand."

And Wordsworth has sung of Him :

—

" Who tixed immovabl.v the frame
Of the round world, and built by laws as strong

The solid refuge for distress.

The towers of righteousness."

(Comp. Ps. xxxvi. 0.)

(^) I have sworn.—Tlie prophetic passage (2 Sam.
\'ii. 12. scq.) is in the poet's luiud.

(*) Ti^e heavens.—Having repeated the Divine
promise, the poet appeals to nature and history to con-

firm his conviction of the enduring character of tho

truth and grace of God. Tho heavens are witnesses of

it as in Pss. 1. 4, 6, xcvii. 6.

Shall praise.—The present tense would be better.

Wonders.—Iu the original the word is singular,

pcrliaps as summing up all the covenant faithfubiess as

one great display of wonder.
Saints.—Here, apparently, not spoken of Israel, but

of the hosts above. (See next verse ; comp. Job iv. 18,

XV. 15 for the same term, " holy ones," for angels.)

(6) Sons of the mighty.—Rather, sons of God—
i.e., angels. (Comp. Ps. xxix. 1.)

V) It is better to take this verse in apposition \nth
the foregoing

:

" God sublime in the council of the holy ones,
And terrible among those surrounding him."

For a picture of the court of lieaven sec Job i. 6.

(8—13) Not only is God incomiiarablo in heaven, He
is also the only mighty aud lofty one in nature or

history.

(8) O Lord.—The Hebrew marches more grandly

than the Authorised Version :

" Jehovah, God of Hosts,
Wlio as Thou is mighty, Jali?
And Thy faithfulness surrounds Thee."

Or the last clause may be rendered, and what faithful-

ness is like that round about thee ? We must either

think of tho attendant throngs of loyal augels, or of

God clothed as it were with faithfidncss.

(i») Bahab.—See Note, Ps. Ixxxvii. 4. The mention

of the sea has carried the poefs thoughts to the Red
Sea and tho deliverance froui Egyjjt, wliicli is repre-

sented as some huge monster conquered and crushed.

(1-) Tabor and Hermon.—Introduced not only as

standing roughly for west and east, but for their pro-

minence and importance in the landscape. (Comp.
Hos. V. 1.)

Shall rejoice.—Better, sing for joy.

(13) High is thy right hand.—The strong hand is

supposed raised to strike. (Comp. verse 42.)

(l*) Habitation.— Rather, foundation, or pillars.

Righteousness aud judgment support God's throne, and
mercy and tnith ("those genii of sacred history ") pre-

cede (present tense, not future) Him as forerunners

precede a king.
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€<H.r8 Favour to PSALMS, LXXXIX. the House of David.

'^*' Blessed is the people that know the

"joyful sound : they shall walk, Lord,
in the lij,'ht of thy countenance. ''"' In

thy name shall they rejoice all the-day

:

and in thy riprhteousness shall they be

exalted. <'^> For thon art the glory of

their strength : and in thy favour our
honi shall be exalted. <'**' For ' the Lord
is our defence ; and the Holy One of

Israel is our king.
""' Then thou spakest in vision to thy

holy one, and saidst, I have laid hel2)

upon one that is mighty; I have exalted

one chosen out of the people. '-*" *I have
found David my servant ; with my holy

oil have I anointed him :
'-'' with whom

my hand shall be established : mine arm
also shall strengthen him. <-' The
enemy shall not exact iipon him ; nor
the son of wickedness afflict him. (•^*' And
I will beat down his foes before his face,

and plague them that hate him. '-*' But
ray faithfulness and my mercy shdl he

with him: and in my name shall his horn
be exalted.

a Sum. 10. C.

I Or. our thieUl In

of Vie LoKti, mitt
our king xtiitftUe

aula One of
leraeU

b 1 Sain. Id. 12.

Hch.. profane my
atatuUs.

Hih.. T trill not
mttke voiit fiom
him.

5 Hcl)., if I lie.

'J S.im. 7. 16

:

Luke 1.33; Julin
12. 34.

<^' I will set his hand also in the sea,

and his right hand in the rivers. '-^' He
shall cry unto me. Thou ad my father,

my God, and the rock of my salva-

tion. '-'^' Also I will make him mtj

firstborn, higher than the kings of the
earth.

(28) jyfy mercy will I keep for him for

evermore, and my covenant shall stand
fast with him. *^' His seed also will I

make to endure for ever, and his throne
as the days of heaven.

(30) If i^g children forsake my law, and
walk not in my judgments ;

'*^' if they
-break my statutes, and keep not my
commandments ;

'*-* then will I visit

their transgression with the rod, and
their iniquity with stripes.

(33) Nevertheless my lovmgkindness
'will I not utterly take from him, nor
suffer my faitlifubiess 'to fail. ***' My
covenant will I not break, nor alter the
thing that is gone out of my lips.

(K) Once have I sworn by my holiness

Hhat I will not lie unto David. (''^'''His

(15) That know the joyful sound— i.e., that are
familiar with the shouting and music tliat accompanied
the feasts of Israel.

They shall walk.—Better in the pre.seut ; and so

of the verb ill the next verse. The light of Jehovah's
oouutcuMiice of course moans His favour.

(l"> Glory.—Better, ornament. The crown of a
nation's strength is not the triumphs it wins, nor the

prosperity it secures, but the sjiirit in which these are

used. Humility, and injt pride, acknowledgment of

God, and not conceit in her wealth or power, was the
ornament of Israel's strength, and made her greatness
in her best days.

Our horn shall be exalted.—See Note, Ps.
cxxxii. 17. Modern Eastern i>roverbs, such as " Wliat
a iiue lioni he has !

" spoken of a great man, still pre-

serve tlie hgure.
(18) For the Lord.—Or, ratlicr—

" For of Jehovah i.s our shield,
And of Istaui'3 Holy One our king,"

" shield " and " king " being in synonymous paral.

lelism. Jehovah is the source of the theocratic power.
(l-'l The mention of the king allows the poet to liring

still more into ])romineiice the special promises made to

Israel. The ])iece, which is eoiK'hed in oracular lan-

guage, is iiitrodiic(>il by a prose statement recalling the
senten<-es in .lob wliicli introduce a fresh speaker.

Holy one.—See Note, Ps. xvi. 10. Some MSS.
(comp. LXX. and Viilg.) have the plural. Tlie siiigu-

lar is correct, referring no doubt to Nathan, as is seen
from 2 Sam. vii, 17; 1 Chron. xvii. 15. The oracular
piece that follows (verses li>—37) is like Ps. cxxxii. 11— 12. founded on this old jirojihetic passage; lint while
the original reference is to Solomon, here it is extended
to all David's posterity.

I have . .
.

—

HMtvr, I have placed help in (I hero—
i.e., I liave chosen a hero as a champion for Israel.
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(--) Exact.—This meaning is possible, and is sup-

ported by the LXX. and Vulgate, " shall not get
profit." There may be an allusion to Dent. xv. 6, but
perhaps it is better to take the verb in the same sense

as the Hebrew margin of Ps. Iv. 15, " shall not surprise

him ; " Syramaclius has, " lead him astray."
(23) Beat down.—Probably bmy. as in a mortar.

Plague.—Or, nvtife.

(-^) Faithfulness and mercy, represented in verse
14 as God's attendants, are here commissioned to act

as a guard to Dand and liis house.
(25) In the sea.—A reference, as in Pss. Ixxii. 8,

Ixxx. 11, to the limits of the Solomonic kingdom, the
Mediterranean and the Euphrates. For the figure we
may compare a sajing attriliutcd by Ciirtius to some
Scythian ainl)assadors, who addressed Alexander in these

.

terms :
" If the gods had given thee a body as great as

thy mind, the whole world would not be able to contain
thee. Thou woiddst reach mth one hand to the east,

and with the other to the west."
(26) He shall cry.—This verse is interesting in view

of the theological development in the psalter. We
might think that the poet was referring to an
actual psalm of David, with whom the expression,
' My God, the rock of my salvation," was familiar (see

Ps. x\iii. 1, 2, &<•.), were it not for the word " Father,"
a title for tlie Divine Being which the national religion

did not frame till the exile period (Jer. iii, 4, 19 ; Isa.

Ixiii. 16).

(27) Firstborn.—Jesse's youngest son became the
firstljorn, the favourite son of God. Here, of course,

the epitlict is extended to all the Davidie succession.
(29) Days of heaven.—Dent. xi. 21. (Comp. Ps,

Ixxii. 5; and see below, verse 36.)
(30—33) An elaboration of 2 Sam. vii. 14, 15, and evi-

dently mad(> with a purjjose. The poet acknowledges
the sin of Israel in past times, but also regards the
sufferings of the exile as having been the punish-



The AjlUctioiia lie has PSALMS, LXXXIX. made him undergo.

seed shall endure for ever, and his

throne as the sun before me. ("''It shall

be established for ever as the moon,
and as a faithful witness in heaven.

Selah.
(^'*> But thou hast east off and abhor-

red, thou hast been wroth with thine

anointed. '^"* Thou hast made void

the covenant of thy servant : thou
hast profaned his crown hij castintj it

to the ground. (•'"'Thou hast broken
down all his hedges ; thou hast brought
his strong holds to ruin. (^^'All that

pass by the way sjioil him : he is a re-

proach to his neighbours. (''^'Thou hast

set lip the right hand of his adversaries

;

thou hast made all his enemies to re-

joice. (*'' Thou hast also turned the

edge of his sword, and hast not made
him to stand in the battle. ('*• Thou
hast made his ^ glory to cease, and cast

his throne down to the ground. (''5' The

1 Heb., brifjiitiiess.

a 2 Sam. 7. 15.

days of his youth hast thou shortened

:

thou hast covered him with shame.
Selah.

c*' How long, Lord ? wilt thou hide-

thyself for ever? shall thy wi-ath bum
like fire ? (^'' Remember how short mj'

time is : wherefore hast thou made all

men in vain? C^'What man is he that

liveth, and shall not see death ? shall

he deliver his soul from the hand of the
grave ? Selah.

(^' Lord, where are thy former loving-
kindnesses, %vklch thou "swarest unta
David in thy truth? (^°' Remember,
Lord, the rej^roach of thy servants ; hov:

I do bear in my bosom the reproach of all

the mighty people ;
("' wherewith thine

enemies have rej)roached, O Lord
;

wherewith they have reproached the
footsteps of thme anointed.

(^^' Blessed he the Lord for evermore.
Amen, and Amen.

ment foretold by them. Hence the sin has been
expiated, and tlie perplexity arises why Israel is still

afflicted.

(37) And as a faithful witness in heaven.—
Ratlier. and there is a faUhfid witness in heaven,

which the parallelism shows to be the moon, just men-
tioned. The moon (see Ps. Ixxxi. 3) was to the Jews

—

as to the ancients generally—the " arbiter of festivals,"

and the festivals were signs of the covenant, conse-

quently that luminary might weU be called " a witness

in heaven."
(38) But thou.—The poem takes a new departure

here. God is reproached for violating the eoven.ant,

and the contrast between the actual condition of things

in Israel at present, and the glorious destiny promised,
is feelingly set forth.

The boldness of this expostulation has scandalised

the Jewish expositors. But see exactly similar lan-

guage, Ps. xliv. 9, 22. The point of the poem, indeed,

is gone LE we soften down these expressions. The
stronger the conviction of the inviolability of God's
promises, the more vehement becomes the sense of

right to expostulate at their seeming violation, the delay

of the fultilment of the covenant. We may illustrate

by the Latin poet's

' Hie pietatis hones, sic nos in soeptra reponis ?

"

Virgil : ^ii. i. 25.

(39) Hade void.—Better, cast of. as the word is

rendered in Lam. ii. 7, the only other place where it

occurs. There the LXX. have " shook off ;
" here,

'• turned upside down."
Thou hast profaned.—Comp. Ps. Ixxiv. 7.

(«) Edge of his sword.—The Hebrew is tsilr, i.e.,

rock, and a comparison with Josh. v. 2 (margin) suggests
that we have here a reminiscence of the " stone age."
The word " flint " for the edge of a weapon might easily

survive the actual use of the implement itself. So we
should still speak of " a foeman's steel " even if the

use of chemical explosives entirely abolished the use of

sword and bayonet. This is one of the cases where the
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condition of modern science helps us in exegesis of the
Bible. The ancient vei'sions, who knew nothing of the
stone or iron ages, paraphrase, by " strength," or
" help."

(«) Thou hast . . .—Literally, Thou hast made to

ceasefrom his brightness—i.e., the brightness of thesun,

promised in verse 36.

To the ground.—From being as the sun in

heaven.
(«) How long.—With this persistent cry of tlie

Maccabaean age (see Ps. Ixxiv. 10), the poet shows that

faith is not extinct, though it has a sore struggle with
despair.

(W) Remember.—The text of this clause runs.

Remember Ihow duration, which might i^ossibly be an
incoherent sob, meaning remember how quickly I pass.
But since the transposition of a letter brings the clause

into conformity vnih Ps. xxxix. 4, " how frail I am," it

is better to adopt the change.

Wherefore hast thou . . .—Literally, for what
vanity hast thou created all men ?

" Count all the joys thine hours have seen.
Count all the days from anguish free.

And Icnow, whatever thou hast heen,
'Twere something better not to be."—BvROX.

(48) What man.—Rather, What hero, or chanqnon,

or great man. The word is used of a king (Jer. xxii.

30; comp. Isa. xxii. 17). The verse repeats a common
poetic theme :

—

"Pallida mors sequo pulsat pede pauperum tabemas,
Eegumque turres."—Horace, I. Od. iv.

The hand of the grave. — Rather, of the

underworld, " hand " being used for " power."
(50) The phrase, " bear in my bosom," is explained by

Ps. Ixxix. 12.

(51) Footsteps . . .—Every step taken by Israel

was the subject of reproach. Rabbinical writers con-

nect the verse witli the delay of the Messiah, since it

brings reproach on those who wait for him in vain.



The Etemitif of God PSALMS, XC. and tlie Frailty of Man.

liook in.
PSALM XC.

1 A Prayer of Moses the inau of God.

(1) Lord, thou hast been our dwelling

place - in all (generations. '-' Before the

mountains were brought forth, or ever

thou hadst formed the earth and the

world, even from everlasting to ever-

lasting, thou art God.

1 Or. A Prayer.
iK-iiitf n rwiliuLt/
Uuatn.

S n<'b., til peiiera-
tiun and ydufa-
tUJtt.

S Or, Ir/i^Tl hr hatU
panned tliciii.

i Or, u changed.

(»' Thou tumest man to destruction ;

and sayest, Return, ye children of men.
(4) a For a thousand years in thy sight

are hut as yesterday ^when it is past,

and as a watch in the night. <^) Thou
carriest them away as with a flood ; they

are as a sleep : in the morning </tc// are like

grass luhich 'groweth up. '*'* In the morn-
ing it flourisheth, and groweth up ; in

the evening it is cut down, and withereth.

35oofe IV.
XC.

Notwitlistniuliiig <lio unanimous rejection of the

Mosaic title of this psahn bytlic ancient and mediaeval

Cliristian coninieutators, it has found supporters among
modern critics. It is urged tluit the transitorinoss of

human life was a theme pcH'uliarly suited to the leader

of a race doome<i to wander in the wilderness till the

sinful geueratiou had died out, and that the general

train of tliought and feeling is wortliy of Moses
st inding on the thresliold of hojies ho was not to be

allowed to realise. It is a slender thread to support

wliat, if we must regard it as more than a rabbinical

conjecture, was prc)li;il)ly the vaguest of traditions.

(See General lutrodtiction on the titles.) The subject

of the bre^nty and vanity of life has occupied reflective

minds in all periods and countries. Only a Hebrew
coidil have liandlcd it as it is liaudled here ; but the

contrast drawn l)etween human frailty and Di^'ine im-

mutability is more suited to a later age of Israel than

an early one. Tlie very first verse seems to take a far

more extended retrospect than was possible to Moses,

while the pathetic cry, " How long ? '' in ver.se 13,

suggests, as we have seen in the ease of other psalms,

even tlie Maccabaean ago (but see title).

In one view it would be a misfortune to be able to fix

on the precise moin(^nt wlien this poom was composed,

and the voice that first spoke it. Tor it is what it has

Ix'en well called " tlie funeral hymn of the world,"

and it belongs not to one race or age, but to the sorrows

and the hopes of all the successive generatious, who at

tlio open grave have derived, or shall derive, consola-

tion and faith from its Divine words. There is no
definite verse structure. The rhythm is subordinated

to the feeling.

Title.—Moses is called " the man of God," as in

Dout. xxxiii. 1 ; .Josh. xiv. C ; 1 Chrou. xxiii. 14 ; 2
Chron. XXX. 16 ; Ezra iii. 2.

The Mosaic authorship is a question depending in a
great measure on the view lield as to the date of the

later part of Deuteronomy, to which there are resem-
lilances in many points of style and some points of

detail. Tliosewho bring the comiKisition of tliat work
down totheinghth century liefore Christ will imliesitat-

iiigly refer this psalm to a date as late, if not later.

(For more, see Iidroduction.)

(1) Dwelling place.—LXX. and Vulg., "refuge,"
possibly reading manz (as in Ps. xxxvii. .S9) instead of

mrtilu. So some MSS. But Dent, xxxiii. 17 has tlie

feminine of this latter word, and the idea of a cnntinued
abode strikes the key-note of the jisalm. The short

duration of each succeccling generation of men on the

earth is contrasted with the eternity of God and the

permanence given to Israel as a race by the covenant

fliat united them with the Etenial. But we may give

extension to tlio thought. Human history runs on from
generation to generation (so the Hebrew ; comp. Deut.

xxxii. 7) ; one goes, another comes : Imt in relation tfl the

unchanging God, who rides over all human history, even

the transient creatures of an hour may come to feel

secure and at home.
(i) Before the mountains.—Render either,

'* I^eforc Ilic mountains were born.
Or ever Ihc earth aiul world were brought forth,"

in synonymous parallelism, or, better, in progressive,

" Refore the mountains were born,
Or ever the earth and world brought forth "

—

i.e., before vegetation or life apjiearod. (Comp. .Toll

XV. 7.) " Mountains" are a frequent symbol of antiquity,

as well as of enduring strength. (See Gen. xlix. 2ti;

Prov. viii. 25.) The expression, " earth and the world."

may be taken as meaning the earth, as distinguished

from eitlior heaven or the sea. and the habitable globe

(LXX., oiKou/itViy). (Comp. Prov. viii. 31.)

From everlasting to everlasting

—

i.e., from
an indefinite past to an indefinite future (literally./roxi

hidden time to hidden).
('i) Thou turnest . . .—Probably we must render,

Tlwu turnest man to dust ; and saye.it, Turn, sons

of Adam—i.e., one generation dies and another suc-

ceeds (see Ps. civ. 29, 30), the continuance of the race

being regarded as distinctly due to Divine power as

the Creation, to which there is probably allusion.

The LXX. suggest as the true reading, " Turn not

man to dust, but say rather," &c.

(*) A thousand years.—This verse, wMch, when
Peter II. was written (see New Testament Commentary),
had already begun to receive an arithmetical treatment,

and to be made the basis for Minonnarian computations,

merely contrasts the unchangealilencss and ct-emity of

the Di\ane existence and purpose with the vicissitudes

incident to the brief life of man. To One who is from
the infinite past to the infinite future, and Whose pur-

pose runs through the ages, a thousand years are no
more than a yesterday to man :

" And all our yesterdays have lighted tools

The way to dusty death ;

"

or even aa a part of the night passed in sleep

:

" A thousand years, with Thee they are no more
Than yesterday, w^hich, ere it is. is spent.
Or, as"a watch by night, that course doth keep.
And goes and conies, unwares to them that sleep."

Francis Uacon.

The exact rendering of the words translated in the

Authorised Version, " when it passeth," is doubtful.

The LXX. have, "which has passed;" and the Syriac

supports this rendering. For the " night watches, ' see

Note, Ps. Ixiii. G.

(•''. ") The following is suggested as the most s.itis-

factory rendering of these verses: Time (literally, a
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'The Frailty and Brevity PSALMS, XC. of Human Life,

('' For we are consumed by thine

:anf^er, and by thy wrath are we troubled.
(**' Thou hast set our iniquities before

thee, our secret nins in the light of thy
countenance.

'"' For all our days are ^passed away
in thy wa-ath : we spend our years -as a
tale that is told. ''"' ^The days of our

years are threescore years and ten ; and

1 Urb., turned a-
way.

Or, IIS n infdiia-
1/011.

3 Hel)., As f<ir the
diii/.iofiiiii llcmti,

ill tlicin are se-

venti/ jjcura.

i neb., caitsc to
come.

if by reason of strength they he four-

score years, yet is their strength labour

and sorrow ; for it is soon cut ofi", and
we fly away. (^'' Who knoweth the

power of thine anger? even accoi'ding

to thy fear, so is thy wrath. '^-' So
teach MS to number our days, that we
may 'apply our hearts unto wisdom.

'^^) Return, O Lord, how long? and

year ; but tlio root-idea is the repetition or change of the

seasons) carries them away with its flood ; they are in,

the morning like grass sprouting ; in the morning it

flourishes and sprouts, in the evening it is cut down
and mithered.

This is obtaiued by taking the verb as third feminine
instead of second masculine, and slightly changing the

vowels of the noun rendered in Authorised Version sleep.

The confusion of the metaphor is thus avoided, and
iminedialely on the mention of the stream of time is

suggested the image of the vegetation springing into

life at the first touch of rain, and dying in a day—an
imago 80 natural to an Oriental. The verb, carries

away with its flood, is found only here aud in Ps. Ixxvii.

17 (''the clouds poured out water"), but the coguate

noun is frequent for a heavy rainfall (Isa. iv. 6, &c.),

such as iu the East in a few moments causes a flood.

This iuferpretatiou is partly supported by the LXX.
aud Vulg. : "Their years sliall be nothingness ;" and
many commentators have felt that the image of the
" stream of time " was required here. For the ren-

<lering cut down, comp. Job xxiv. 24. Some prefer
" fades." The general force of the figure is the same
whether we think of the generations dropping away
like witliered grass or cut down aud dried like hay.

(7) We.—The change to the first person plural shows
that the jioet was not merely moi-alisiug on the breiaty

of human life, but uttering a dirge over the departed
glory of Israel. Instead of proving superior to vicis-

situde the covenant race had shared it.

Troubled.—Comp. Ps. xlviii. 5. Better here,

frightened away.
(8) Our secret sins.—Or, to keep the singular of

the original, our secret (character).

The expression, "light of God's countenance," usually
means " favour." But here the word rendered light is

not the usual one employed in that expression, but
rather means a body of light :

" the sun (or eye) of Thy
countenance." Comp. :

" Then Seeva opened on the accursed one
His eye of anger,"

Southey: Curse of Kehama.
(S) Are passed away.—Better, are declining.
A tale.—Rather, a murmur. (See Note, Ps. i. 2.)

Probably, from the parallelism with wrath, a moan of
sadness. So in Ezek. ii. 10, " a sound of woe." Since
the cognate verb often means " meditate," some render
here thought. Theoguis says,

" Gallant youth speeds by like a thought."

(10) Yet is thsir strength . . . — The LXX.
(and so Vulg.) appear to have had a slightly different
reading, wliieh gives much better seuse: "Yet their
additional years are but labour and sorrow." The old
man lias no reason to congratulate himself on passing
the (H'diuary limit of life.

For it is soon cut oflf.—This seems hardly to give,
as it professes to do, a reason for the fact that the pro-

longation of life beyond its ordinary limit brings troidile

and sorrow, and we are compelled to see if the words
can couvey a different meaning. Literally the clause

is, for (or thus) passeth haste, and we fly away (like a
bird), which may be rendered, thus there comes a haste

that we may fly away ; i.e., even though we may have
prayed for an extension of life, it brings with it such
weariuess that we long at last to escape—a fact suffi.

ciently true to experience.

" Yet are these feet, whose strengthless stay is nmnb.
Unable to support this lump of clay,
Swift winged with desire to get a grave."

Shakspeare,
(11) "Who knoweth . . .—Better,

Wlio regardoth Thine anger
And—in a measure due to reverence—Thy wrath?

Who (no doubt with thought of Israel's enemies) has

that just terror of Thy wrath which a truly reverential

regard would produce ? It is only the persons who
have that fearful and bowed apprehension of His
Majesty, and that sacred dread of all offence to Him,
which is called the "fear of God." And this is not in-

consistent with a child-like trtist and love, and a peace-

ful security ("Of whom, then, shall I be afraid ?"). On
the other hand, those who scoff against religion often

become the ^^ctims of wild aud base terror.
(12) Number our days.—This verse as it stands

literally gives to allot, or in allotting (see Isa. bcv. 12),

our days, so teach, and «ie ivill cause to'come the heart

ivisdom. The last clause, if intelligible at all, must
mean " that we may offer a wise heart," and the

natural way to understand the verse is to make God,
not man, as in the Authorised Version, the reckoner
of the days. " In allotting our days thus make ua
know (i.e., make us know tlie power of Thine anger),

in order that we may present a wise heart."

The verse must evidently be taken iu close connection
with the preceding, or the point of the petition is lost,

and though the ordinaryrendering, " Teach ns to number
our days," has given birth to a number of sayings which
might be quoted in illustration, it is neither iu itself

very intelligible, nor, except by one instance in latoi

Hebrew, can it bo supported as a rendering of the
original.

(13) Return.—Better, turn, either from anger (Exod.
xxxii. 12), or merely as in Ps. vi. 4, " turn to thy

servant."

Plainly we have here the experience of some par.'

ticular epoch, and a prayer for Israel. From his medi-
tation on the shortness of human existence the poet
does not pass to a prayer for a prolonged life for

himself, like Hezekiah, but for some iuterventiou in

relief of the suffering community of which he forms
part.

How long ?—See Note, Ps. Ixxiv. 9.

Let it repent thee.—Better, havepity on. (See

Deut. xxxii. 36.)
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TJte Lord a Refuge PSALMS, XCI. from the Pestilence.

let it repent thee concerning thy

servants. <"> satisfy us early with

thy mercy ; that we may rejoice and be

glad all our days. "^* Make us glad a.c-

ci>rding to the days ivherein thou hast

atHicted us, and the years wherein we
have seen evil. <"" Let thy work appear

unto thy servants, and thy glory unto
their children. <'''' And let the beauty
of the LoKD our God be ujjon iis : and
establish thou the work of our hands
upon us

;
yea, the work of our hands

establish thou it.

PSALM XCI.
(1' He thatdwelloth in the secret place

of the most High shall ^ abide under the

shadow of the Almighty.
'-' I will sa}^ of the Lord, He w my

refuge and my fortress : my God ; in

him will I trust.

1 Heb., lodQf-

(^' Surely he shall deliver thee from
the snare of the fowler, and from the
noisome pestilence. *'*^ He shall cover
thee with liis feathers, and luider his

wings shalt thou trust : his truth shall

he thij shield and buckler. '''' Thou
shalt not be afraid for the terror by
night ; nor for the arrow that fiieth by
day ;

<"' nor for the jjestileuce that

walketh in darkness ; nor for the de-
struction that wasteth at noonday.
*"' A thousand shall fall at thy side, and
ten thousand at thy right hand ; but it

shall not come nigh thee. **' Only mth
thine eyes shalt thou behold and see the
reward of the wicked.

<'" Because thou hast made the Lord,
v)h.ich i'x my refuge, even the most High,
thy habitation ;

<'"* there shall no evil

befall thee, neither shall any plague
come nigh thy dwelling.

(U) Early—i.e.. in tlio moniiug of new hope and cour-

age after the niglit of affliction is spent. (See Ps. xl\-i. .5.)

i'5) A prayer that prosperity may follow, propor-
tionate to the mercy tliat has been endured.

(17) Beauty.—Or, plcusantness. The Hebrew word,
like the Greek x'^P'^i and our " grace," seemg to com-
l)ine tlie ideas of " Ijeauty " and " favour."

XCI.
There are no data fur ascertaining either the author

or the (late of this psalm. The variety of the figures

employed seems to indicate a general view of life and
its possible perils. It may have been a time when both
war aud pestilence were raging, but wo eaunot recover
it. Whoever first breathed these words of trust,

thousands liave found them a source of strength and
faitli in the hiuir of trial and danger. Stier mentions
that some years ago an eminent physician in St. Peters-
burg recommruded tliis psalm as the best preservative
against the cholera. It will also occur to every one
that tliB psalm is the Hclirew, or, perhaps, rather the
religious, expression of Horace's ode,

"Integer vitse seelerisque purus."

The parallelism is fine and sustained.

(1. 2) He . . . I.—The especial difficulty of this psalm,
its abrupt changes of ))erson, meets us at the outset. The
text literally rendered, runs :

" He sittiny in. the hidhuj
phioe of the Most H'ujli; In the shadow of the Almigldi/
he lorhicth,! Si(y to Jehovah, Mij rifiu/e and my fortress,

M\i God. I trust in Him. The change in the last

cl.uiso presents no particular difficulty, as many similar
instances occur; but that from the third person, in the
first verse, to the Jirsf, in the second, is very awkward,
and many shifts hav(^ been adopted to get out of it.

The best is to supply the word blessed :
" Blessed is he

that," &c.* The different names fin- God employed
here should be notiecHl. By their accumnlation "the

poet makes the sum of assurance doubly sure.
(') Snare of the fowler. — The" inuigo of the

net has occurred freipiently before. (See Ps. x. 1.5, &c.)

* The onii.ssion of this wcinl by a copyist would be very
natural, from ils confusion witli the nimiprinal hcadin(< of the
psuini and the initial letter of the word that now begins it.

Here, as in Eccles. ix. 12, it is used generally of any
unexpected peril to life.

Noisome pestilence.—Literally. j)tsh7<?Kce of ca-

laniities. i.e., fatal. (See Ps. Ivii. 1, where the same-
word "calamities" occurs.)

(1) Feathers . . . wings . . .—For this beautiful

figure, here elaborated, see Ps. xvii. 8, Note.
(5) Terror by night.—Possil)ly a night attack by

an enemy. (Comp. Song of Sol. iii. 8; Prov. iii. 23^
26.) Comp. Milton

:

" To bless the doors from nightly harm."

In this case tlie arrow flying Ijy day would refer to-

dangers of actual battle. But it is quite possible that

the latter may be merely the Oriental expression for the
pestilence, since it is still so called by Arabians. " I

desired to remove to a less contagious air. I received

from Solyman the emperor this message : that the

emperor wondered what I meant in desiring to remove
my habitation. Is not the pestilence God's arrow, udiich

xlhU always hit his mark I
"—Quoted in Spurgeon's

Treasury of David, from Busbequin's Travels.
(ij) Darkness . . . noonday.—Night and noon

are, in Oriental climates, the most unwholesome, the

former from exlialations, the latter from the fierce heat.

Destruction.—From a root meaning " to cut off;
"

here, from parallelism. "' deadly sickness."
(') It shall not come nigh thee.

—

It, i.e., no one
of the dangers enumerated. The pious Israelite boars

a charmed life. Safe under Divine protection, ho only

sees the effect of perils that pass by him harmless.
(0) Thou . . . my.—The difficulty of the change of

person is avoided by the Authorised Version, but only

with violence to the text, which runs, " Fia- thou, Jehovah,

my refuge ; thou hast made the Most High thy habita.

tion." It is best to take the first lino as a kind of undcr-

soliloquy. The poet is assuring himself of the protection

which will be afforded one wlio trusts in God ; and ho
interrupts his soliloquy, as it were, with a comuu>nt

upon it: "Yes, this is true of myself, for Thou
Jehovah art indeed my refuge." (For the Most High
as a dwelling place, see Ps, xc. I.)

(1") Dwelling.—Literally, /cH<: an instance in which
the patriarchal life became stereotyped, so to speak, in.
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The Faithfulness and PSALMS, XCII. Majesty of God.

(11) "For he shall ^ve his anfrels charge
over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.
(12) They shall bear thee up in their hands,

lest thou clash thy foot against a stone.
(13) Thou shalt tread upon the lion and
' adder : the young lion and the dragon
shalt thou trample under feet.

<'*' Because he hath set his love upon
me, therefore will I deliver him : I will

set him on high, because he hath known
my name. <'^* He shall call upon me,
and I will answer him : I will he with
hini in trouble ; I will deliver him, and
honour him. ('^* With -long life will I

satisfy him, and shew him my salvation.

PSALM XCII.
A Psalm or Song for the sabbath day.

<^) It is a good thing to give thanks

a Man. 1.0; I.ukc
1. lij.

1 Or, (tsi>.

2 neb., length of
tlaya.

A Hcb., in the
niuhts.

i Or, ^ipim the
ai>leinii snitnd
witli the hUTp.

5 Heb,, Higyaion.

unto the Lord, and to sing praises unto
thy name, most High :

'-* to shew
forth thy lovingkindness in the morn-
ing, and thy faithfulness ''every night,
(^* ujjon an instrument of ten strings,

and upon the psaltery ;
* upon the harjJ

with 'a solemn sound. <^* For thou. Lord,
hast made me glad through thy work : I

will ti-iumph in the works of thy hands.
(^ Lord, how great are thy works !

and thy thoughts are very deep. '"' A
brutish man knoweth not ; neither doth
a fool understand tliis.

('> When the wicked spring as the grass,

and when all the workers of iniquity do
flourish ; it is that they shall be des-

troyed for ever :
f^' but thou, Lord, art

most high for evermore. <"' For, lo, thine

enemies, Lord, for, lo, thine enemies

the language. (See Note, Ps. civ. 3.) Even we speak
of " pitcliiug our tent."

(11) Angels.—The idea of a special guardian angel
for each individual has possibly been favoured by this

verse, though it had its origin in heathen belief

:

" By every man, as he is bom, there stands
A spirit good, a holy guide of life."

Menander.

Here, however, it is not one particular individual, but
all who have fulfilled the conditions of verses 9 and 10
who are the objects of angehc cliarge. (Comp. Ps.
xxxiv. 7.) (For the well-known quotation of this and
verso 12 in the Temptation, see Matt. iv. 6 ; Luke iv.

10, 11 ; vrith Notes in New Testament Commentary.)
(12) In their hands.—Literally, on, as a nurse a

oliild. There is a Spanish proverb, expressive of great
love and solicitude :

" They carry him on the palms of

tlieir hands."
(13) Lion . . . adder . . . young lion.—These are

used no doubt, emblematically for tlie various obstacles,

difficulties, and danger which threatens life. (For
" adder," see Note, Ps. Iviii. 4; " dragon," Ps. Ixxiv. 13.)

(14—16) Another abrupt change of person. The con-
clu.sion of the psalm comes as a Divine confirmation of
the psalmist's expression of confidence. (Comp. Ps. 1.

15, 23, with these verses.)

(M) Set his love upon me.—Or, clung to me.
(16) Long Life.—The promise of a long life, while

in accordance with the general feeling of the Old
Testament, is peculiarly appropriate at the close of this

Ssalm, which all through speaks of protection from
anger that threatened life.

XCIL
In this psalm we seem to have the Sabbath musings

(see Note to Title) of one who had mot tlie doubt born
of the sight of successfid wickedness, and struggled
tlirough it to a firm faith in " the Rock in wliom is no
unrighteousness," though sometimes on cartli iniquity

seems to flourish and prevail. It is difficidt to deter-

mine whether the psalm simply expresses the religious

feelings of Israel generally after the restoration, or
whether it owes its origin to any special event. In
1 Mace. ix. 23 there is an evident echo of, or quotation
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from, the Greek version of verse 7. The versification

is regular.

Title.—A psalm or song; more properly, a lyric

psalm, i.e., one specially intended for singing.

For the sabbath day.—Tlie Talmud confirms this,

saying that this psalm was sung ou tlie morning of the

Sabbath at the di'iuk ofPering which followed the sacri-

fice of the first Iamb (Num. xxviii. 9).

(2) Lovingkindness . . . faithfulness.—The two
most prominent fe.itures in the display of tlie covenant
relation of God towards His people. The connection

of lovingkindness or grace with the morning, and faith-

fulness or truth with the evening, is only a result of the
Hebrew poetic style; and yet there is a fitness in the

association. Love breaks througli tlic clouds of doubt
as the morning light rises on the niglit ; and thoughts
of God's uneri-ing and impartial justice best suit the

evening—the trial time of the day.
(3) Ten strings.—See Note, Ps. xxxiii. 2.

Upon the harp with a solemn sound.—
Rather, with music of the harp. For the Hebrew
word, see Note, Ps. ix. 16.

(*) The Vulgate rendering of this verse is quoted by
Dante in a beautiful passage descriptive of tlie liappi-

ness wliich flows from delight in the beauty of the

works of God in nature. But tlie reference is to the

loorhs in history, not in nature. The psalmist is really

expressing his gladness at God's wonders wi-ought for

Israel. (Comp. Ps. xc. 15, 16, "Make us glad ... let

thy work appear unto thy servants.)

(5) Thoughts.—'Boii.er, plans, or purposes. (Comp.
in addition to references in margin, Ps. xxxvi. 6.)

('') A brutish man.—The Hebrew is apparently

from a root meaning " to eat," and so refers to the man
of mere animal nature, who lives for liis appetites.

Pool.—From root meaning " fat," hence " gi'oss,"

" stupid."

In the one case the moral sense has not come into

Ijlay at all, in the other it is overgrown by sensuality,

so "tliat spiritual discernment, insight into the glories

of the Divine mind, is impossible.
(7) This verse apparently introduces the statement

of the truth which tlie sensualist does not understand,

\'iz., that the prosperity of the wicked is only momen-



TIte Reward of PSALMS, XCIII. the Righteous.

shall perish ; all the workers of iniquity

shall be scattered. >'"' But my horn slialt

thou exalt like the horn of an uuieorn : 1

shall be anointed with fresh oil. '^'' Mine
eye also shall see my desire on mine ene-

mies, and mine cars sluill hear viy desire

of the wicked that rise up again-st me.
(12) oThe riffhteous shall flourish like

the palm tree : he shall grow like a

cedar in Lebanon. '"* Those that be

jilanted in the house of the Lord shall

flourish in the courts of our God.
(11) They shall still bring forth fniit in

old age ; they shall be fat and ^ flourish-

ing ;
(15) to shew that the Lord is up-

right : he is my rock, and there is no
umighteousness in him.

I Hob., green.

2 Eci)., from tlun.

S Hvb., to lengtltof
days.

PSALM xcni.
"* The Lord reigneth, he is clothed

with majesty ; the Lord is clothed with
strength, wherewith he hath girded him-
self : the world also is stablished, that

it cannot be moved. <-> Thy throne is

established ^of old : thou art from ever-

lasting.
'^' The floods have lifted up, O Lord,

the floods liave lilted up their voice ; the

floods lift up their waves. <*' The Lord
on high is mightier than the noise of

many waters, yea, than the mighty waves
of the sea.

<*'Thy testimonies are very sure:

holiness becometh thine house, O Lord,
^for ever.

tary, and will render their destruction all the more im-

Srcssive. Tlio Authorised Version is incorrect in intro-

ucinfT the second conjunction " when." Literally, In
the s^irimjiny of the wicked like grass, flourish all the

workers of iniquity to be destroyed for ever, i.e., the
prosperity of an evil class or community gives an im-
pidse to evil, and apparently for a time iniquity seems
to have the upper hand, but it is only that the inevitable

destruction may be more signal. For the emblematic
use of vegetable life in the psalter see Note, Ps. i. 3, 4.

(10) Unicorn.—Better, buffalo. CSee Num. xiiii. 22 ;

Ps. xxii, 21.)

(11) Mine eye aiso.—Better, And my eye looked
upon (was able to look without fear) my insidious foes,

and for their rising against me as villains my ears
listened (without alarm).

(121 Palm tree.—This is the only place where the
palm appears as an emblem of moral rectitude and
beauty of character, yet its aptness for such compari-
son has often been noticed. (See Tristram's Natural
History of the Bible, p. 384 ; and comp. Thomson's
The Land and the Book, p. 49.)

A moral use was more often made of the cedar.

Emblem of kingly might, it also became the type of the
imperial grandeur of virtuous souls. (See Bible Edu-
cator, iii. 379.)
The contrast of the palm's perennial verdure, and

the cedar's venerable age, an age measured not by
years, but by centuries, with the fleeting moments of the
brief day of the grass, to which the wicked are compared
(verso 7), is very striking, as striking as that in Ps. i.

between the empty Inisk and the llourisliing fruit-tree.
(!') (See Note, Pss. Iii. 8, and Stanley's Jewish

Church, ii. 207.)
(H) They shall still bring forth. — Literally,

Still shall Ihey sprout in hoary age, sappy and green
shall they be, alluding to the great fruitfulness of the
date palm, and to the fact that to the very last this
fruitfulness continues.

xcin.
There is a power in (he veiy brevity of this song.

God is King, and all the rage and unrest of the world
are iiiipoteut licfore that fact. It may have been inspired
by some particular event, which it is hopeless to seek to
recover, but it expresses a general truth. The angry
tumult of men lioats as vainly against the granite firm-
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ness of His righteous will as the waves against the
shore. The tempests of history subside and pass as the
tempest of the sea, but His laws remain for ever fixed

and sure. The poetical form is regular.

(1) The Lord reigneth.—Comp. Pss. xcvii. 1, xcix.

I. Better, /e7ioDa/(. has become king : the usual term
for ascending the throne (2 Sam. xv. 10; 1 Kings i. 11,

13 ; 2 Kings ix. 13) ; used in Isaiah of the re-

establishmeut of the State after the Captivity (Isa. xxiv.

23, Iii. 7) ; and by the latest of Israel's poets, in that
prophetic strain which looks beyond time and this

world (Rev. xix. 6). The robing and girding with the
sword were part of the ceremony of inauguration of a
monarch's reign. (See Note, Ps. xlv. 3.)

The Lord is clothed . . .—These clauses run
better : -majesty he has put on : Jehovah has put (it)

on : with strength has girded himself.

For the same representation of Jehovah as a warrior
arranging himself for battle, compare Isa. lix. 17,

Ixiii. 1 ; or as a monarch robed in splendour, Psalm
civ. 1.

The world also is established. — This would
better begin verse 3. That the earth should be solidly

seated in its hidden foundation, is itself a marvel ; but
this wonder is mentioned only to bring into greater

relief the thought of the next verso, that the throne of

God, to which the earth is only as a footstool (Isa. Ixvi.

1), has its foundation firm and everlasting, free from
the vicissitudes which beset earthly monarchies.

(3) Waves.— Better, for the parallelism, roaring :

but literally, breaking of the waves on the shore.

Floods, here poetically for the sea, as in Ps. xxiv. 2.

Lift up.—The repetition of the verb the third time
in a different tense adds to the force. In LXX. and
Vulgate this clause is " from the voices of many waters."

(*) Sea.—Whether this description of a raging sea

is to be taken literally, or as emblematic of war and its

horrors, is doubtfid.
(5) Thy testimonies. — This statement must be

taken in close connection with that of the preceding
verse. The permanence of the covenant, and of the

outward signs that attest it, is to the Israelite proof
of the superiority of the Divine power over tlie forces

of nature. We may extend the thought, and say that

the moral law is a truer evidence of the existence of

God than the uniformity of natural laws.



2'A« Blindness and PSALMS, XCIV. Presumptuousness of the Wicked.

PSALM xcrv.
C Lord ' God, to whom vengeance

belongetli ; O God, to whom vengeance

belongeth, -shew thyself. *-* Lift up
thyself, thou judge of the earth : ren-

der a i-eward to the proud.
(^* LoKD, how long shall the wicked,

how long shall the wicked triumph ?

Wi-Hoiv ?0M(/ shall they utter and speak

hard things "? and all the vrorkers of

iniquity boast themselves ?

'''* They break in pieces thy people, O
Lord, and afflict thine heritage. C' They
slay the widow and the stranger, and
murder the fatherless. (') "Yet they

say, The Lord shall not see, neither

shall the God of Jacob regard it.

Hfb.. Ood of rr-

2 tlvb , ifhiw/orlh.

a P8. 10. 11, 13.

b Ex. 4

:ii. 12.

(^) Understand, ye brutish among the

people : and ye fools, when will ye be

wise? <^* 'He that planted the ear, shall

he not hear? he that formed the eye,

shall he not see? *'"' he that chastisetli

the heathen, shall not he correct? he

that teacheth man knowledge, shall not

he know ? '"' ' The Lord knoweth the

thoughts of man, that they are vanity.
(^2) Blessed is the man whom thou

chastenest, Lord, and teachest him
out of thy law ;

'^''> that thou mayest
give him rest from the days of adversity,

until the pit be digged for the wicked.
(14) Pqj. ^jjg Lord will not cast off his

people, neither will he forsake his inhe-

ritance. *i^* But judgment shall retm-n

XCIV.

Verses .5 and 14, and, by implication, verse 10, show
that this psalm was the expression, not of individual,

but of national, sense of wrong and injustice. Yet the

poet must, in his own person, have experienced the

bitterness of the trouble, from the reference he makes,
towards the close, to his own experiences. Apostate
Jews may have been joined with the heathen oppressors.

{See Note, verse 6.) There is no indication on which
to found a conjecture as to date or authorship. The
poetical form is regular.

(1) The original is far more striking in its conciseness.

God of retributions, Jehovah, God of retributions shine

forth. The emphatic repetition of a phrase is a feature

of this psalm. (See verses 3, 23.)

C-) Lift up thyself—i.e., either be exalted, or rise

to give sentence.
(4) How long . . . and.—It is better to omit the

italics, and render : They speak out of utter impudence ;

all evil-doers boast. The word rendered " boast" is by
modern scholars connected with the Arabian title Emir,
a •' commander." They make themselves out to be per-

sons of distinction, or, perhaps, lord it over God's people.
(5) Break in pieces.—Or, crush. (See Isa. iii. 15,

where the word is in parallelism with " grind the faces

of the poor.")
(*) Stranger.—The mention of the stranger as one

friendless and helpless (Exod. xxii. 21), under the
tyranny of the great, seems to imply that domestic, and
not foreign oppression, is the grievance.

(") The Lord.—In original, " Jah." This careless-

ness of heaven to injustice and crime, whicli, in the

mouth of the heathen (or, perhaps, of apostate Jews),
appeared so monstrous to the Hebrews, was a doctrine
of the philosopliy of ancient times. It appears in the
saying of Seneca :

" Stoicus deus nee cor nee caput
habct." And in the Homeric hymn to Demcter men are

represented as only enduring the gifts of the gods
because they are stronger, and give only grudgingly.
(Comp. Lucretius, i. 4-5.) The feeling has been well
caught in Tennyson's Lotus Eaters :

" Let us swear an oath, and keep it with an eciual mind.
In the hollow Lotus-land to live and lie reclined.
On the hills like gods together, careless of mankind."

(8—10) xiie reality of a Divine Providence is proved
both from nature and history—from the physical con-
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stitution of man and the moral government of the

world. The psalmist's question is as powerful against

modern atheism, under wliatever philosophy it shelters

itself, as against that of liis day. Whatever the source

of physical life or moral sense, their existence proves

the prior existence of an original mind and will.

<10) He that chastisetli.—Or, He who instructeth.

The thought to some extent anticipates St. Pavd's

teacliing about the divine education of the heathen, in

Romans i.

(11) That they are vanity.—The literal rendering,
" for they are breath," referring not to thoughts, but to

man collectively, gives equally good sense, and would,

notwithstanding the order of the words, be natural, since

the masculine pronoun is used. But the LXX. stands

as the Authorised Version, and is so quoted by St. Paul

(1 Cor. iii. 20), with the substitution of wise men for

men.
(12, 13) Blessed.—A far higher note than one of mere

complaint, or even of trust in God, is struck here. Tlio

beatitude of suffering could not be made altogether plain

in the Old Testament, though in Job the spirit of it is

nearly reached. Here the poet sees thus far, that he who
is the victim of misfortunes may be congratulated if he

may stand aside and calmly watch the course of Divine

Pro-vidence invohdng evil men in punishment. What
he has himself endured has chastened him, and caused

him to be quiet from the evil dajjs—i.e., has calmed him

in viewing evil circumstances. It would, however, but

for the next clause, be more natural to understand,
" shall deliver him from evil days."

Pit.—Comp. Ps. ix. 15.

(15) But.—Better, For; literally, /or to righteousness

judgment shall turn, and after it all upright in heart

— i.e., there shall no longer be the seeming contradic-

tion in things. God's rigliteousness will triumph over

the injustice under which Israel groans; His ways

will be vindicated, so that all the upright in heart will

acknowledge tliat " there is a reward for the righteous,

a God who judges in the earth " (Ps. Iviii. 11 ). Luther's

fine p.araphrase, " For Right must, whatever happens,

remain Risrht," expressesthe feeling ; but. better still,

the question. -Shall not the Lord of all the earth do

right p " The phrase, " shall after it," is a common one

for expressing attachment and adherence to a party or

cause (Exod. xxiii. 2 ; 2 Sam. ii. 10 ; Ps. xlix. 13), and



T]ie End PSALMS, XCV. of EvilJoerg.

unto righteousness : and all the upright

in heart ' shall follow it.

(IS) Who will rise up for mo against

the evil-doers ? or who will stand Up for

me against the workers of iniquity '?

*'"' Unless the Loed had been my help,

my soul had -almost dwelt in silence.
'(18) When I said, My foot slippeth ; thy

mercy, O Lokd, held me up. ''"* In the

multitude of my thoughts within me thy
comforts delight my soul.

(-''' Shall the throne of iniquity have
fellowship with thee, which frameth
mischief by a law? <^i' They gather

themselves together against the soul of

the righteous, and condemn the innocent

blood.

I Hi'b.. sball Ik
u/Ut iJ.

'i Or. quickly.

3 U^-h.,preventhii
Jixce.

\ IlC'b., In ichose.

<22)But the Lord ismy defence; andmy
God is the rock of my refuge. <^' And
he shall bring upon them their own
iniquity, and shall cut them off in their

own wickedness
;

yea, the Loed our
God shall cut them off.

PSALM XCV.
(1' come, let us sing unto the Lord :

let us make a joyful noise to the rock of

our salvation. '-' Let us ^come before
his presence with thanksgiving, and
make a joyful noise unto him with
psalms.

*^' For the Lord is a great God, and a
great King above all gods. **' *In his

hand are the deep places of the earth

:

Bpocially of adherence to Jehovah (1 Sam. xii. 14 ; 1

Kings xiv. 8).

(I'j) Bise up.—Stand up

—

i.e. ,h8 champion. (Cornp.

2 Sam. xxiii. 11. of the exploit of Shammah, the sou

of Agec the Hararite; comp. Ps. ii. 2.)

(1") In silence— i.e., of the grave, as in Ps. xxxi. 17.
(19) Thoughts.—Properly, dividing-

—

i.e., "perplex-

ing" or • auximis " thoughts. (See Job iv. 13, xx. 2.)

LXX. and Vulg., "griefs."

We may compare tlie Virgiliau " aniraum nunc hue
celcrem, nunc dividit illuc," imitated by Tennyson :

This way and that dividing his swift mind.
In act to throw."

Delight.— Literally, strolee. and so soothe. The
Hebrew word is used in Isa. Ixvi. 11 of a motlier quiet-

ing her child with the breast, and in Jor. xvi. 7 of the

cup of consolation given to mourners at funerals.
(20) Throne of iniquity.—This is an apt expres-

sion for an ojjprcs.sive and unjust government. The
word rendered " iniquity" might mean "calamity" or
" destruction" (see Ps. Ivii. 1, and comp. Ps. xei.

3 :
" noisome "), but in Prov. x. 3 it seems to mean

"lawless desire," which best suits this passage.
Have fellowship

—

i.e., be associated in the govern-
ment. Could the theocracy admit to a share in it, not
merely imperfect instruments of justice, but even those
who perverted justice to evil ends ?

Which frameth mischief by a law ? — i.e.,

mailing legislation a means of wrong. Otliors, how-
ever, render, " against the law." But the former
exjilanation best suits the next verse.

(-1) They gather—i.e., possibly. They crowd into
the courts of law to lake part in the nnjust condemna.
Hon of the just, or more generally, " They attack the
life of the righteous." LXX., "they hunt." (Comp.
Ps. XXXV. 15.)

XCV.
The LXX. prefix a title ascribing this psalm to

David, and in quoting it the Epistle to the Hebrews
(chap. iv. 7) uses the expression "in David." This, how-
ever, is only a mode of saying " in the Psalms." We
may conjecture, from the contents, that some danger to
religion was observeil by the author, since the disobe-
dience and perversity of the early history of the race
are roealled. Beyond this we only perceivo that the
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psalm was composed for the congregational use.* From
earliest times it has played the part of an in^atatory

psalm in the Christian Church, as it does in the English
morning service now. The rhythm is fine and varied.

(1) O come.—The invitation is general, and may be
contrasted witli the heathen warning to the uninitiated,

procul este profani. This exliortation to worship God,
not with penitence, but with loud thanksgiving, is, as
Porowne notes, the more remarkable considering the
strain in which the latter part of the psalm is written.

Make a joyful noise.—There is no one English
expression for the full burst of instnuuental and vocal

music which is meant by the Hebrew word here appHed
to the Temple service. Vulg.,_;!(6!7eTO!(s.

Kock of our salvation.—As in Ps. Ixxxix. 26.

(Comp. " rock of refuge," Ps. xciv. 22.)

(2) Come before.—LiteraUy, go to meet. It is the

word rendered "prevent" in Ps. xviii. 5, where seo

Note.
(3) Above all gods. — Not here angelic beings,

but the gods of surrounding tribes, as accurately ex-

plained in Ps. xcvi. 4, 5. (Comp. Exod. xv. 11, xviii.

11.) Commentators vex themselves with the difficulty

of the ascription of a real existence to these tribal

deities in the expression, " King above all gods." But
how else was Israel constantly falling into the sin of
worshipping thein ? It was in the inspired rejection of
them as possessing any sovereign power, and in the
recognition of Jehovah's supremacy shown by the
psalmists and prophets, that the preservation of Israel's

religion consisted.
(t) Deep places.^From a root meaning "to search,"'

perhaps by digging. Hence either " mines " or " mine-
ral wealth."

Strength of the hills.—The Hebrew word ren-

dered " strength " is rare, found only here and Num.
xxiii. 22, xxiv. 8 (" strength of an imicorn "), and Job
xxii. 25 ("plenty of silver;" margin, "silver of
strength "). The root to which the word is usually

assigned means " to be weary," from which the idea of

strength can only be derived on the lucus a non lucendo

* Psahns xcv.— c. appear to form a group (to wliich xciii. is also
closoly related) of sonirs composed for the celebration of the
Itetvirn from ExUe. (See the coincidences of thought and ex-
pression pointed out in the Notes, and comp. the Introduction
to Ps. xcviii.)



An Exhortation to PSALMS, XCVI. Obedience and Praise.

Hlie strength of the hills is his also.

(5) 2 The sea is his, and he made it : and
his hands formed the dry land.

<") come, let us worship and bow
down : let us kneel before the Lord our

maker. ('* For he is' our God ; and we
are the people of his pasture, and the

sheep of his hand.

"To day if ye will hear his voice,

<8J harden not your heart, *as in the

'provocation, and as in the day of temp-
tation in the wilderness :

''** when your
fathers tempted me, proved me, and saw
my work.

(10) Forty years long was I grieved

with this generation, and said. It is a

people that do err in their heart, and
they have not known my ways :

'^i' unto

1 Or. the. hciyhtH of
the hdU uru his.

i neb., Whose Vu
Slut it).

a lU-l). 3. 7,&4. r.

b Ex. ]7.L', 7 ; Nun).
H.22, &c.

js HlIj., cojiUntioii.

U Eih., i/lheycntci

I

into iitu rest.

c 1 Cliron, 16. 23.

whom I sware in my wrath ' that they
should not enter into my rest.

PSALM XCVI
<^' ' sing unto the Lord a new song

:

sing unto the Lord, all the earth.
(^) Sing \uito the Lord, bless his name

;

shew forth his salvation from day to

day. '3) Declare his glory among the
heathen, his wonders among all people.
(*' For the Lord is great, and greatly to

be praised : he is to be feared above all

gods.
'*) For all the gods of the nations are

idols : but the Lord made the heavens.
(^* Honour and majesty are before him:
strength and beauty are in his sanc-

tuary.

principle. Keeping tlie usual derivation, we may, with

many critics, give the word the sense of " mines " or
" treasures," because of the labours of extracting

metal from the earth. This suits Job xxii. 25, and
makes a good parallelism. But the LXX. and Vulg.
liave " heights," and by another derivation the Hebrew
may mean shining, and so " sunny summit." With this

agrees the rendering of the LXX. in Num. xxiii. 22,

xxiv. 8, and the rhythm is preserved by an antithetic

parallelism, as in next verse.

(6) Worship.—Properly, prostrate ourselves.

Kneel.—The practice of kneeling low in the East,

only used in moments of deep humiliation, is first men-
tioned in 2 Chrou. vi. 13. It was also Daniel's practice

(Dan. vi. 10).

<') To-day if . . .— In joining this clause with
verses 8 and 9 the Authorised Version follows the LXX.
The Masoretic text connects it with the preceding part

of the verse, and there seems no good reason for de-

parting from that arrangement. Indeed, the change
from the third person, " his voice," to the first, " tempted
me," in the same sentence is intolerable even in Hebrew
poetry. Nor is there any necessity to suppose the loss

of a line. Render :
" For He is our God, and we are

the people of his pasture, the sheep of his hand. To-
day would that ye would hearken to liis voice." Tlie

Oriental custom of leading flocks by the voice is doulit-

less alluded to, as in John x. 4. Notice the resem-
blance in verses 6, 7 to Ps. c. 3, 4.

(8) The mention of the guiding voice suggests to the

poet to make God Himself address His people, and
with tliis verse the Divine warning begins.

Provocation . . . temptation.— It is better to

keep here the proper names Meribah and Massah
(Exod. xvii. 1—7 : Num. xx. 13 : comp. Dent, xxxiii.

8).

(9) Proved me.—Properly, of trying metals. This
term is used of man's attitude towards ProWdonce, both
in a good and bad sense (Mai. iii. 10, 15).

And saw my work.—Better (as in Isa. xlix.

15), Yea, they saw my ivorks, watched, that is, God's
dealings with ever the same readiness to murmur and
repine, and try the Di\-ine patience.

(10) See Notes, Heb. iii. 17, New Testament Com-
meiitary.

I grieved.—Better, I loathed.
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A people that do err.—Literally, a people of
wanderers in heart. They are morally astray through
ignorance of God's paths.

(11) I sware.—Num. xiv. 21—27.

Rest.—This is, of course, the Promised Land, as

the context unmistakably shows. The freedom taken
with the passage by the author of the Epistle to the

Hebrews, in order to make the psalm point us to a
!' future " rest, was such as Jewish doctors ordinarily

used, and of wliicli other instances occur in the New
Testament—notably St. Paid's argument in Gal. iii. 16.

XCVL
This "new song," breathing indeed aspirations and

hopes which were not wholly new to Israel, hut ideal,

and still waiting for their complete fulfilment, most
probably dates, according to the conjecture of the

LXX., from the rebuilding of the Temple after flic Cap-
tivity. No one can miss the points of resemblance with

the literature of that period, especially the evidence of

deeper sympathy with nature, and extended uitcrest in

mankind. The outward world has become instinct

with emotion, wliile tlie barrier of faith and feeling

beween Israel and other races is gradually breaking
do'ivn.*

(1) A new song.—See Note, Ps. xxxiii. 3. It ap-

pears to have been a kind of national and religious

" lyric cry" after the Restoration. (Comp. Isa. xlii. 10.)

(5) Idols.—Literally, nothings ; Heb., elilim, with a

play on the word el, God. This plainly shows that by
Gods, in verse 4, the heathen deities, and not angels,

are meant. (See Note, Ps. xcv. 3.) The LXX. soiue-

times renders the Hebrew word "idols," sometimes
" vanities," but here " demons." Symmachus " non-

existences."

But the Lord made the hea.vens.—Nothings
could not do that, but uuly Jehovah.

C") Honour . . . The whole universe displays Jeho-

vah's majesty, but chiefly his sanctuary in Israel, where

it is typified by the costly splendour of the building and

its rites. So the version of Apollinaris, " Pureness aud

stately glory fit his shrine." The chronicler having

• The LXX. inconsistently go on to ascribe the Psalm to

David, probahly because of its insertion in 1 Chron. xvi.



Righteousness of the PSALMS, XCVII. Divine Government.

l'^ Give unto the Lord, ye kindreds

of the people, give unto the Lord t^lory

and strength. '**' Give unto the Lord
the glory ' ihie unto his name : bring an
ottering, and come into his courts. *^' O
worship the Lord - in the beauty of

holiness : fear before hiiu, all the earth.
""* Say among the heathen that " the

Lord reigneth : the world also shall

be established that it shall not be
moved : ho shall judge the people

righteously.
*'^' Let the heavens rejoice, and let

the earth be glad ; let the sea roar, and
the fulness thereof. *'^) Let the held be

joyful, and all that is therem : then

sluiU all the trees of the wood rejoice
<i^' before the Lord : for he cometh, for

he cometh to judge the earth : he shall

Hrb.,
n4irn«.

0/ *» judge the world with righteousness, and
the people with his truth.

3 Or, til fA^ fflorious
tatictuary.

a Ps. 93. 1,4 9?. I.

3 Hi-li,, many. or.
great Ulea.

Or,
Tlfllf.

PSALM XCVII.
(1) The Lord reigneth ; let the earth

rejoice ; let the ^ multitude of isles be
glad thereof.

<-' Clouds and darkness are round
about him : * righteousness and judg-

ment are the * habitation of his throne.
<^' A fire goeth before him, and bm-neth

up his enemies round about. <*' Hia
ligrhtnings enlightened the world : the

I'll
earth saw, and trembled. ^^> The hills

melted Uke wax at the presence of the

Lord, at the presence of the Lord of the
whole earth. '"•The heavens declare

his righteousness, and all the people see

his glory.

adopted this psalm as suitablo (m- tlie occasion when tho

ark W.1S brought to Ziou by David, has substituted

"strougtli and ghiilue.ss aro in liis ylace," possibly

because tho Temple was not built at that time.

(7—9) These verses are a relic of Ps. xxix. 1, 2, where

see Notes. l)ut instead of being addressed to tho angels

it is, in accordance witli tho world of new ideas and

feelings iu which Israel lived after tho Captivity,

addressed to all the people of the world. A truly

Messianic character is thus impressed on tlie psalm.

(8) Offering.—The minchah, or sacrifice of fine

flour.
(!i) O worship the Lord in the beauty of

holiness.—Bettor, Boio before Jehovah in holy attire.

But tho LXX. and Vulgate have as in margin.

Fear before him.—Or literally, let all the earth

be moved before his face.
(W) Say among the heathen.—Tlie watchword

of tlio Restoration, "Jehovah has become King" (see

Ps. xciii. 1, note, and comp. I.sa. Hi. 7), is an Evangel
not only for Jerusalem but for the world at large.

But to it is added (see the difference of arrangement
in 1 Olu-on. xxi. 29—31) the further statement of tlie

stability of the world, emblem of the stability and
justice of tlio Divine Government.

(11—13) Maguiificent progress of the Divine Judge
through His realm. There is only one thought, that of

tlie inauguration of a righteous sway for all nations;

at its advent, as iu Isaiah's n;lorious visions (see Isa.

XXXV. 1, 2, xlii. 10, xliv. 23, Iv. 12), all natiu-e seems
to join tlie chorus of gladness.

(I-) Then shaU all the trees . . .—Comp.

—

*' His praise, yc winds that from four quarters blow,
lircutlie soft or loud, and wave your tops ye pines,
Witli every plant in sign of worship wave."

—

Milton.

('-• For he cometh, for he cometh.—Notice the
striking repetition, tlic natural expression of gladness.

XCVII.

Though in a very groat measure a compilation from
earlier writings (see Notes passim), this psalm, by more
tliaii one fine touch, proves itself the product not only
of a thoughtful, but of a truly poetic iniud. (Notice

especially verses 2, 10, II, and see Notes.) The rhythm
is regular.

(1) The Lord reigneth. —For the thought and
imagery comp. Ps. xevi. 10, 11.

Multitude of the isles.—Literally, isles many.
This wide glance to the westward embracing the isles

and coasts of the Mediterranean (Ps. Ixxii. lo), possibly

even more distant ones still, is characteristic of the
literature of post-exile times. (Comp. Isa. xHi. 10, II,

li. 15.)
(2) Clouds and darkness. — Comp. Ps. x\-iii.

10—12. Tile imagery iu tho first instance is borrowed
from the Theopliany at Sinai. (Exod. xix. 9, IG, xx. 21 ;.

Dout. iv. II, V. 22, 23.)

Are the habitation.—Better, are the fonmdation.
or 2^iUars. (See margin.) This reappears from Ps.

ixxxix. 14, but tho connection with " clouds and dark-

ness " is peculiar to this poet, and is striking. The-

immediate effect on tho Hebrew mind, of tlie awful
manifestation of the DiHne power in nature, is-

not fear, but a suljlimo seuse of safety in tlie estab-

lished riglit and truth of God. Thoy knew that it is

one and the same power
" Which makes the darkness and the light,

And dwells not in the light alone.

But in the darkness and the cloud.
As over Sinai's peaks of old.
While Israel made them gods of gold.

Although the trumpet blew so loud."
Tennyson : In Mcmoriam.

(3) This is an echo of Ps. 1. 3. (Comp. also Ps.
xviii. 8 ; Hab. iii. 4, 5.)

(t) See Ps. Ixx^-ii. 17, 18, from which this is taken.

(5) The hills melted.—Comp. Ps. Ixviii. 8, Note;
Micali i. 4.

Tho Lord of the whole earth.—An expression

first met with exactly in Josh. iii. 11—13, though Abra.
ham speaks of God as judge of tho whole earth (Gen.

xviii. 2.5). (Comp. Mieah^iv. 13; Zech. iv. 10, vi. 5.)

Though Jehovah was the tribal God, yet in marked
distiuction to surrounding tribes Israel regarded Him
as having universal domiuiim.

(O) All the people.—Rather, all the peoples. At
length the world at largo is convinced, by visililo mani-

festations, of what Israel had recognised through tho veil
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General Eodiortation PSALMS, XCVIII. to Praise God.

Cf " Confounded be all they that serve

graven images, that boast themselves of

idols : worshij) him, all ye gods.
(**> Zion heard, and was glad ; and the

daughters of Judah rejoiced because of

thy judgments, O Lord. (''^Por thou,

Lord, art high above all the earth

:

thou art exalted far above all gods.
(i"' Ye that love the Lord, ' hate evil

:

he preserveth the souls of his saints
;

he delivereth them oiit of the hand of

the wicked. <"* Light is sown for the
righteous, and gladness for the upright

in heart.
(1^) Rejoice in the Lord, ye righteous;

and give thanks ' at the remembrance of

his holiness.

PSALM XCVIII.
A Psalm.

(^' sing unto the Lord a new song

;

for he hath done marvellous things : his

o Ki. 20. <: 1

•M. I : Drut.
Hub. 1.0.

b Pa. SI. M: AmitH
6. li; Uom. 12.9.

1 Or, tti the inevio-

right hand, and his holy arm, hath
gotten him the victory.

'-' " The Lord hath made known
his salvation : his righteousness hath he
° openly shewed in the sight of the

heathen. "' He hath remembered his

mercy and his truth toward the house
of Israel : all the ends of the earth have
seen the salvation of our God.

'*' Make a joyful noise unto the Lord,
all the earth : make a loud noise, and
rejoice, and sing jiraise. **' Sing unto
the Lord with the harp ; with the harp,

and the voice of a psalm. *''' With
trumpets and sound of cornet make a
joyful noise before the Lord, the King.
c* Let the sea roar, and the fulness

thereof; the world, and they that dwell

therein. <** Let the floods claj) their

hands : let the hills be joyful together
'^' before the Lord

;

"Tor he cometh to judge the earth:

of darkness and cloud,—the eternal righteousness of

which aU the splendours of the storm have been a
witness. (See Note, Ps. Ixxxix. 6.)

(7) Confounded—i.e., ashamed (Isa. xlii. 17 ; Jer.

X. 14). The same idea is conveyed by the very word
" idols " in Hebrew—empty, worthless things, shaming
those who worship them.

It is doubtful whether the verbs here are to be
taken as imperatives. So LXX., Vidgate, and Author-
ised Version. Probably a fact is stated.

All ye gods.—Not " angels," as in LXX. (See
Note, Ps. viii. 5.) Here, however, the term is directly

intended to include among superliuman beings tlie

agencies worshipped by heathen nations as deities. The
quotation Heb. i. 6 (see Note, New Testament Com-
mentary) is made from the LXX. of Deut. xxxii. 43.

(8) Zion heard.—See Ps. xlviii. 11, Note.
(9) For the first clause see Ps. Ixxxiii. 18 ; for the

second Ps. xlvii. 2—10.

(10) Ye that love the Lord.—Notwithstanding
certain points of similarity between this verse and
Pss. xxxiv. 10—20, xxxvii. 28, and between verso 12 and
Ps. xxxii. 11, the psalmist shows himself at the close

more than a compiler—a true poet.

Hate evil.—It is better to point for the indicative.

They who love Jehovah, hate evil, in order to avoid
the awkward transition in the next clause. This prac-
tical test of true religion can never be obsolete. Love
of God implies the hatred of all He hates. A heathen
writer has expressed this in a striking way. Philosophy,
holding a dialogue with Lucian, is made to say, " To
love and to hate, they say, spring from the same source."
To wliich he replies, " That, O Philosophy, should be
best known to you. My business is to hate tlie bad, and
to love and commend the good, and that I stick to."

(11) Light is sown—i.e., scattered. The metaphor
must not be pressed so as to think of a harvest to come.
The image is an obvious and common one.

" Sol etiani summo de vcrtice dissipat omnes
Ardorem in partes, et Imnine conserit arva."

Lucretius.

And Milton, while enriching its metaphor, doublesa

had the psalm in his mind :

—

" Now morn, her rosy steps in the Eastern clime
Advancing, sow'd the earth with orient pearl."

xcvin.

This psalm plainly belongs to that cycle of literature

produced by the joy of the Restoration, and is in fact

little more than a compilation from Isa. xl., xxvi., and
from other psalms, especially Ps. xcvi. The psalm is

irregular in form.

Title.—This is the only hymn of the whole collection

with the bare inscription " a psalm."

(1) Victory.—The word more commonly rendered
" salvation," as, indeed, in next verse.

(*) Make a joyiul noise.—better, Breah out into

songs and music.
(5) Sing . . .—Rather, Play to Jehovah on a harp,

on a harp, and with melodious sound of music.
(6) Trumpets . . cornet.—(See Num. x. 2; Exod.

xix. 16; and Bible Educator, ii. 231, 232.) This is the

only place in the psalm wliere the chatsotsereh, or
" straight trumpet " is mentioned.

(7) See Ps. xcvi. 11.

" Listen ! the mighty Being is awake
And dotli with His eternal motion make
A sound Uke thunder everlastingly."

Wordsworth.

(8) Clap their hands.—This expression, descriptive

of the lapping sound of waves, occurs also in Isa.

Iv. 12.

Let the hills be joyful together.—

" Far along.
From peak to peak, the rattling crags among.
Leaps the Uve thunder ! Not trom one long cloud.
But every mountain now hath found a tongue,
And Jura answers through her misty shroud
Back to the joyous Alps who call to her aloud."

Byron : Childe Harold, canto iii.

(9) See Ps. xcvi. 13.
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Tfie Holiness and PSALMS, XCIX—C. Justice of God.

with righteousness shall he judge the

world, and the people with equity.

PSALM XCIX.
<') The LoKu reigneth ; let the people

tremble : he sitteth hetweeu the choni-

binis ; let the earth ^ be moved. (-) The
LoKD is great in Zion ; and he is high

above all the people. <^' Let them praise

thy great and terrible name
; for it is

holy.
<** The king's btrength also loveth

judgment ; thou dost establish equity,

thou executest judgment and righteous-

ness in Jacob. <** Exalt ye the Loed
our God, and worship at his footstool

;

for ' he is holy.
'"> Moses and Aaron among his priests,

and Samuel among them that call upon

I Bel)., (tawer.

2 Or, it is holy.

3 Or,t}tankeijivivj.

Hell., an
earth.

his name ; they called upon the Lord,
and he answered them. >"' He si^ake

unto them in the cloudy pillar: they
kept his testimonies, and the ordinance
tlLdt he gave them.

(*' Thou answeredst them, Louu our
God : thou wast a God that forgavest
them, though thou tookest vengeance of

their inventions. *-') Exalt the Lord
our God, and worship at his holy hill

;

for the Lord our God is holy,

PSALM C.

A Psahn of -^ praise.

<!' Make a joyful noise \n\tci the Lord,
* all ye lands. <^' Serve the Lord with
gladness : come before his presence with
singing.

(^^ Know ye that the Lord he is God :

XCIX.
Thi.s psalm i)laiiily Ijoluugs to a group (seo Ps. xcv., In-

troiluctiou) to be riiferrcd to tlie post-exilo times, when
tlio renewed worship and nationality made it possible

for the poet to compare his age with that of the

greatest saints and heroes of old. The short refrain

marks the poetical form.

(1) The Lord reigneth.—See Note, Ps. xciii. 1.

Tremble.—LXX. and Vulg., "be angry." The
optative in tliis and the following clause is after the
LXX. ; but the Hebrew is in tlie ordinary present,

the peoples trciiihle, the earth stiujc/ers.

He sitteth.—In original a participle.

Between the cherubims ... — See Notes
on Ps. Ixxx. 1.

(3) Great and terrible name.—The rabbins see

here the mystic tetragrammaton, whose pronunciation
was kept so secret.

For it is holy.—Tliis is grammatically possible, but
as verses 5 and 9 repeat the expression, evidently as a

refrain, and there it needs the masculine, it is better to

read here, " Holy is He."
In this way, too, we avoid an awkward construction

in the next verse, which should be joined closely witli

tliis : Let tli.eni praise Thy great and terrible name
(saying), " Holy is He, and mighty, a king that loveth

justice."

(5) Worship at his footstool.

—

Prosfnite your,
selves at Hin foiitslnol. The earth is called the " foot,

stool " of God (Isa. Ixvi. 1 ; comp. Matt. v. 35) ; in other
places the exjiression is used of the sanctuary (Ps. cxxxii.

7 ; comp. Isa. Ix. 13 ; Lam. ii. 1). In I Chron. xxviii. 2

it seems to refer to the ark. No doubt here, after
mentioning the throne above the cherubims. we must
think of the gi'ound on which the ark stood, or of the
ark itself.

(Oj Moses.—Better, a Moses and an Aaron among
Itis friends, and a Samuel among them that call

upon his name ; calling upon the Lord, and he answers
them; in the pillar of cloud he spealcs unto them.
The poet is enhancing the sacred character of the
services of liis own day by likening the priests and
ministers to the sacred heroes of the past, as wo might
distiuguish a period of groat scientific achievement

by saying, " We have a Newton or a Bacon among
us." To make it a mere historical reference, " Jloses

and Aai-on were," &c., would be altogether too abrupt
and inaccurate, since Moses was not a khohen, nor did

God speak to Samuel in the cloudy pillar. It is true

that the present tense is changed in verse 7 to the
preterite, but it is quite natural that the p.salmist

should glide into the narrative style after the mention
of the historical name. The Son of Sirach also makes
special reference to the prayer of Samuel (Ecclus. xlvi.

16). Possibly, too, there is an allusion to the meaning
of his name, " asked," or " heard of God."

(8) Thou tookest vengeance of their in-
ventions (or, works).—This does not refer to the per-

sonages just mentioned but to the people at large. The
train of thought is as follows :

—
" There are gi-eat saints

among us, as in olden time, but, as then, their prayiTS,

while often procuring forgiveness, could not altogether

avert punishment for sin; so the present community
must expect retribution >vhen sinful, in spite of the

mediation of the better part of the nation." The
Hebrew style did not favour similes, and hence the poet

omits the signs of comparison, and leaves his inference

to bo drawn by his readers.

C.

This liturgic psalm, which as ahynmis so universally

known and loved, is composed of four verses of triplets.

Even when performed in the Temple, amid the exclusive

notes of Judaism, its opt'uing words must have inspired

something of that catholic sentiment which pervades a
congregation when singing what we know as tlie " Old
Hundredth."

Title.—Of praise.—Better. /or thanks, or. possibly

for the thankoficring, i.e., especially adapted fen- that

particular ceremony. At all events it is a liturgical

direction. LXX., " for (Vulg., in) confession."

(1) Make a joyful noise.—See Ps. xcviii. 4
All ye lands.—Or, all the earth.

.(3) And not we ourselves.—Most commentators
now prefer the reading " His we are," as keeping the
parallelism better, besides having great MS. support.
The concluding part of the verse is an echo of Ps.
xcv. 7.
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TAe Psalmist makes a PSALMS, CI. Vow of Godliness.

it is lie that hath made us, ^ and not we
ourselves ; we are his people, and the

sheep of his pasture.
<'' Enter into his gates with thanks-

giving, and into his courts with praise:

be thankful unto him, and bless his

name.
(•^' For the Lokd is good ; his mercy is

everlasting ; and his truth endureth " to

all generations.

PSALM CI.

A Psalm of David.

<!' I will sing of mercy and judg-

1 Or, ami his (t-i

HfL'.

Ilrl)., to fjeiicrit-

tioii and ycitcni-
tifjjl.

3 Ui'l).. thins oj
Belial.

ment : unto thee, Lord, will I

sing.
'-' I will behave myself wisely in a

perfect way. O when wilt thou come
unto me ? I will walk within my honse
with a perfect heart. '^> I will set no
' wicked thing before mine eyes : I hate
the work of them that turn aside ; it

shall not cleave to me. <•*> A froward
heart shall depart from me : I will not
know a wicked ijerson. <^' Whoso privily

slandereth his neighbour, him will I cut

off: him that hath an high look and a
proud heart will not I suffer.

CI.

The best comment on this psalm lies in the number
of interesting associations that it has gathered to itself.

It has been called a " mirror for princes," " a mirror for

magistrates," and " the householders' psalm ;
" and

many anecdotes are told of its use. Eyring, in his Life

of Ernest the Pious (Duke of Saxe-Gotha), reliites that

lio sent au unfaithful minister a copy of the 101st

Psalm, and that it became the proverb in the country,

when an official had done anything wrong, "He will

certainly soon receive the prince's psalm to read

"

(Delitzsch). "When Sir George Villiers became the

favourite and prime minister of King James, Lord
Bacon, in a beautiful letter of advice, counselled him
to take this psalm for his rule in the promotion of

courtiers. It would have been well, both for the phi-

losopher and favourite, if they had been careful to walk
by this rule " (Note in Spurgeon's Treasury of David).
" The 101st Psalm was one beloved by the noblest of

Russian princes, Vladimir Monom,iehos ; and by the

gentlest of English reformers, Nicholas Ridley " (Stan-

ley's Jewish Church, ii, 89), " But," adds this writer,
" it was its first leap into life that has carried it so far

into the future. It is full of stern exclusiveness, of a
noble intolerance. But not against theological error

;

not against uncourtly manners ; not against political in-

subordination ;—but against the proud heart ; the high
look ; the secret slanderer ; the deceitful worker ; the

teller of lies. These are the outlaws from king David's
court ; they .alone are the rebels and heretics whom he
would notsnffcr todwell inhis house ortarryinhis sight."

Tradition may, indeed, well have been right in ascribing

such a noble vow to David. And very possibly tliis

connection led to the insertion of tlie first verse as suited

to the "sweet singer," and also as giving the vow more
the character of a hymn. That it flid not form part of

the original composition seems sufficiently certain from
the unpoetical character of the psalm, wliich only in its

parallelism preserves any features of poetry.

Title.—See Introduction.
(1) Mercy andjudgment—or,as some render, i/race

and rigid—are the especially requisite attributes of a
good monarch, or of magistrates generally. (See Matt,
xxiii, 23, where the failure to practise them is charged
on the ruling class in Judaea at tliat time, though, of

course, also required in the conduct of every man ; Micah
vi, 8.) Here, no doubt, as almost all commentators
have seen, they are fii'st regarded ideally as attributes

of the Dirine King.
' And earthly power doth then show likest God's,
When mercy seasons justice."

Will I sing.—Better, tvill I play.

On the question of the connection of this verse
with the rest of the psalm, see Introduction.

(2) Behave myself wisely. — Literally, I will

look to a guileless limy. The root "to look" is that
from which maskil (Ps. xxxii., title) comes ; hence
some here see a reference to music, or song. But the

Authorised Version is probably right, since the analogy
of such words as " provident," " circumspect," shows
how the idea of caution and then wisdom arises from
that of looking. The English idiom, " look to your
ways," illustrates the Hebrew here.

when wilt thou come unto me ?—This clause

is so awlavard, however triinslated, that some critics go
the lengtli of pronouncing it spurious. In the Old
Testament, with the exception of Exod, xx. 24, the

coming of God to a person is associated with the idea

of punishment or inquisition (Ps. tyU. 3) ; and to see a
reminiscence of 2 Sam. vi, 9 (" How shall the ark of

the Loi-d come to me P ") seems far-fetched. It is better,

therefore, to take the verb as the third person feminine

instead of second masculine, with " perfect way " as its

subject. The only difficulty in the way of this render-

ing is the interrogative ; but, as in Prov. xxiii, 22, it

becomes a simple adverb of time, we may treat it so

here :
" I wdl give heed to a guileless way when it

comes to mo," i.e., whenever a com-se of action arises,

presenting an alternative of a right and wrong, or a
better and worse, I will choose the better.

1 will walk within my house.—This vow of an
Eastern monarch should be read with the thought of the

palace of a calijih at Bagdad, or a sultan at Constanti-

nople, before the mind. But it is a reflection of universal

application, that piety should begin at home, and religion

show itself in the household as much as at chm-ch.

(3) I will set no —Mark the wisdom of the

resolve in a despotic monarch, who has only to speak to

effect whatever he has looked on with desire.

Wicked, thing.

—

Thing {or, word) of Belial. (See

Note on Ps, xli, 8.)

I hate the work of them that turn aside.—
Or, I hate the doing of false things, according as we
take the word in the concrete or abstract.

It shall not cleave to me.—Such conduct shall

not be mine.
(•*) Froward.—See Note, Ps. x\'iii. 26.

(5) Whoso . . .—The " informer " and the " haughty

favoui'ite" are no unknown characters in an Orientsil

court.
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A Prayerfor PSALMS, CII. Comfort in Affliction^

'*> Mine eyes shall he upon the faithful

of the land, that they may dwell with me :

ho that walketh ^ in a perfect way, he
shall serve nie. *"* Hcthatworketh deceit

shall not dwell within my house : he
that telleth lies -sliall not taiTy in my
sij,'ht. <'*' I will early destroy all the

wicked of the land ; that I may cut off

all wicked doers from the city of the

Lord.
PSALM CII.

A Prayer ' of tlio afflicted, wlieii lio is over-

wluliiicd, and pourcth out his complaint before

tlie liOBD.

'1* Hear my prayer, O Loed, and let

I Or, perfect in the
way.

2 Ilih.. than not
be e^^titlJtulUe^L

;i Or, /or.

1 Or, (US pomf
rL'oU) into smoke.

5 Or.Jtesh.

my cry come unto thee. <^) Hide not
thy face from me in the day %vhen I am
in trouhle ; incline thine ear unto me :

in the day when I call answer me
speedily.
m for my days are consumed * like

smoke, and my bones are burned as an
hearth. (^) My heart is smitten, and
withered like grass ; so that I forget to

eat my bread. (*' By reason of the voice

of my groaning my bones cleave to my
'" skui. '*'* I am like a pelican of the

wilderness : I am like an owl of the

desert. ("> I watch, and am as a sparrow
alone upon the house top.

Proud heart.—Literally, broad, that is, extended
with pride. (Comp. Prov. xxi. 4.) But LXX. and
Vul<;., "insatiable."

Will not I suffer.—In Hebrew a simple and ex-

pressive " I cannot," to which we can supply " Ijear,"

from Jer. xliv. 22. (Oomp. Isa. i. 13 : "I cauuot away
with.")

(") Tarry in my sight—i.e., stand as a courtier in

the royal presence. Comp. Homer :

" Hateful to me as gates of hell is he
Who hides one tiling witliin his mind and speaks another."

(8) Early.—Literally, in the morning : referring, as

Perowne observes, to the Oriental custom of holding
courts of law in the early morning (Jer. xxi. 12 ; 2 Sam.
XV. 2; Luke xxii. 66; Jolm xviii. 28).

City of the Lord.—For similar oxpres.sion8, see

Pss. xlvi. 4, xlviii. 2, 8. The city must bear out its

name in its character.

CII.

This psalm is peculiar for its title, which stands
quite alone among the inscriptions. It is neither his-

torical nor musical in its reference ; but describes the
character of the psalm, and the circumstances amid
whieli it would be found useful. Tliat it was, therefore,

affixed at a late time, when the collection had come to

1)0 employed, not merely for liturgical purposes and in

public worship, but in private devotion, there can be
little doubt. But the composition of the psalm must
be referred to national rather than individual feeling.

It is true the suppliant speaks from personal experience
of di.stresH actually pressing upon him ; but this distress

has not an individual character, but is of that general
kind which is felt under national calamity and misfor-

tunes. It is natural, from verses 14 and 15, to refer

the composition to the exile perioil. With this also agree
the many points of coincidence with the prophecies of

the second part of Isaiah. But it must be remarked
that the causes which the proj>hets of the exile assign to

the national captivity or catastrophe do not appear here.

There is no expression of rejientance or contrition ; nor
yet of the (h'(^])er insight which, towards tlie end of the
exile. l)rought into prominence the doctrine of vicarious

suffering. Tliose in whoso name the psalmist writes
are flie servants of Jehovali, and have luH'er been any-
thing else. He does not distinguisli them as an excep-
tion to the niii-ss of the people, wlin are guilty and deserve
the (h^struetion in which tlie wiiolo universe is to be iu-

volv(^d. For this reason many critics bring the ])salni

down to the Antiochean period, when Jerusalem suffered

2:il

so much, and at one time presented a desolation like

that nmurned in the psalm (l Mace. i. 38, 39). The
verse-structure is irregular.

Title.—See Introduction.
(1) Prayer.—Like love and all emotion, prayer has

its own language, and this assumes here the forms of
expression that meet us in other psalms. (See, e.g., in

addition to the reference in margin, Ps. xxxi. 2, xxxix.

12, Ivi. 9, hx. 16, exliii. 7.)

(2) This verse may be better arranged. Hide not . . .

in the day of my trouble. Incline . . . in the day
when I call. Answer me speedily.

(S) Like smoke.—Or, in smoTce. (See margin.
Comp. Ps. xxxvii. 20.)

Hearth.- -Better, a brand or fuel; so LXX. and
Vulgate, Aquila, and this meaning suits Isa. xxxiii. 14.

(For the image see Ps. xxii. 15, xxxi. 10, xxxii. 3.)

(*) Smitten.—As by the sun. Exactly as in Hos.
ix. 16.

So that I forget.—Better, for I have forgotten,

&c. For this mark of deep sorrow comp. 1 Sam. i. 7,

XX. 34, &c. (Comp. Homer, Iliad, xxiv. 129.)
(S) Skin.—See margin. In Lam. iv. 8, more cor.

rectly, " my sldn cleavcth to my bones ;
" a picture of

emaciation, the result of fasting.

(«> Pelican.—See Lev. xi. 18. " It has been ob-
jected that the pelican is a water-bird, and cannot, there-

fore, l)e the kdaih of the Scriptures—" the pelican of
the wilderness"—as it must of necessity starve in the
desert ; but a midbar (wilderness) is often used to-

denote a wide open space, cultivated or uncultivated, and
is not to be restricted to barren spots destitute of water

;

moreover, as a matter of fact, tlie pelican after filling

its capacious pouch with fish, molluscs, &c., often does
retire to places far inland, where it consumes what it

has captured. Thus, too. it breeds on the great sandy
wastes near the mouths of the Danube. The expression
' pelican in the Avilderness,' in the jisalmist's pitiable

complaint, is a true picture of the Ijii-d as it sits in ap-

parently melancholy mood with its bill resting on its

breast " (Bible Educator, iv. 8).

Owl.—Heb., khos. (See Lev. xi. 17.) The bird is

identified with the " owl " by the Hebrew in this passage,

which should be rendered, "' owl of the ruins." Some,
however, would identify this bird with the pelican, since

khi'is means " cup," rendering "the pelican, even the
pouch-bird." (See Bible Educator, ii. 346.) LXX.,
A((uila, Thoodotion, all have "screech-owl;" Syuuna-
clius, the " hoopoe."

C) I watch—i.e., am sleepless.



TJie UnclMngeableiiess and PSALMS, CII. Faithfulness of God.

''^' Mine enemies reproach me all the

day ; a7id they that are mad against me
are swoni against me. '^> For I have
eaten ashes like bread, and mingled my
drink with weeping, ('"' because of thine

indignation and thy wrath : for thou
hast lifted me up, and cast me down.

(U) a ]y[y (Jays are like a shadow that
declineth; and I am withered like

grass. '1''^* But thou, O Lord, shalt en-
dure for ever ; and thy remembrance
unto all generations.

(13) Thou shalt arise, and have mercy
upon Zion : for the time to favotir her,

yea, the set time, is come. <i** For thy
servants take pleasure in her stones,

and favour the dust thereof. <i^* So the
heathen shall fear the name of the

Lord, and aU the kings of the earth
thy glory. (i^^When the Lord shall

build up Zion, he shall appear in his

glory.

a ISO. 40.

1. 10.

1 Hcl>., the chil-

dren Q/dnath.

2 Hcb., ttlKctat.

f^'' He will regard the prayer of the
destitute, and not despise their prayer.
("*' This shall be written for the genera-
tion to come : and the peojjle which
shall be created shall praise the Lord.
(i»)For he hath looked down from the
height of his sanctuary; from heaven
did the Lord behold the earth ;

('"> to

hear the groaning of the prisoner ; to
loose 1 those that are appointed to
death ;

(^'i to declare the name of the
Lord in Zion, and his praise in Jerusa-
lem ;

(22) -when the people are gathered
together, and the kingdoms, to serve
the Lord.

(23) He ^ weakened my strength in the
way; he shortened my days. <2*) I said,

O my God, take me not away in the
midst of my days : thy years are
throughout all generations.

<2«)
» Of old hast thou laid the founda-

tion of the earth : and the heavens are

Sparrow.—See Note, Pa. Ixxxiv. 3. Here render,

like a lonely bird. Some MSS. read, " a wandering
bird."

(^) Sworn against me.—father, swear bij me, i.e.,

make his name a byeword of execration, to be explained
by Isa. Ixv. 15 ; Jer. xxix. 22. LXX. and Vulg.,
" were swearing against me."

(9) Ashes like bread..—Lam. iii. 16. A figura-

tive expression, like " dust shall be the serpent's meat "

(Isa. Ixv. 25 ; comp. Gen. iii. 14). With the last clause

comp. Ps. xlii. 3, " tears have been my meat day and
night." So too, as an emblem of disappointment, a
modem poet ;

—

" But even while I drank the hrook. and ate
Tlie goodly apples, all these things at once
Fell into dust, and I was left alone."

Tennyson : Holy Grail.

(10) Indignation and thy wrath.—Comp. Ps. xc.

7. Tlie last part of the clause is a figure taken from
the action of a whirlwind. (Comp. Job xxvii. 20, 21,

XXX. 22.)

(11) A shadow that declineth.—Rather, a length-

ening shadow, growing longer as the day declines, and
therefore soon to vanish altogether. (Comp. Ps. cix.

23.)
"And now the sun had stretched out all the hills."

Milton : Lycidas.

See also Note, Song of Sol. ii. 17.
(12) For ever.—The eternity of God, which must

survive the world itself, is a pledge of the truth of the
national hopes, iu spite of the idcissitudes of individuals,

and the swift succession of generations. For the word
" remembrance," see Ps. xxx. 4. It is explained by
Exod. iii. 15, ' Tins is my name for ever, and this is

my memorial through all generations." The genera-
tions come and go, and the memory of man pfrishes,

but the name " Jehovah " endures stUl, the object of

adoration and praise.

(13—16) The prospect (Isa. xl. 1—5) that the restora-

tion of Jerusalem will take place simultaneously with
the coming of Jehovah in glory, is here re-echoed from
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the prophet in a lyric form. " The set time " must not
be rigidly explained by the " seventy years " of Jer.

XXV. 11. The expression is general: "The hour is

come." (Comp. Isa. xl. 2.)

(i-t) Stones . . dust.—This touching description of
the devotion of the Jews to their ruined city is best

illustrated by the actual history in Neh. iii., iv., and
by the scenes so often described by travellers at tho
" wailing place " in modern Jerusalem.

(15) Heathen.—The same residt of the restoration

of the Holy City, viz., the recognition of Jehovah's
power and glory by the heathen, occupies the great
prophecy, Isa. xl.—xlvi.

(17) The destitute.—Literally, the naked one. Here
the exiled people, stripped of home and religious rites.

The word is only found once more, in Jer. xvii. 6
(comp. Jer. xlviii. 6 for a kindred form), wliere it is

translated " heath," and in Arabic it is to this day tho
name of a stunted bush that grows in Palestine.

(18) Written.—This is interesting as being the only
place in the Psalms where the memory of great events

is said to be preserved in writing. Oral tradition is

mentioned in Pss. xxii. 30, xliv. 1, Ixxviii. 2.

Shall be created.—See Ps. xxii. 31, " a people that

shall be born "—the coming generation (as the paral-

lelism shows) for whom the world will be regenerated.
(20, 21) Comp. Isa, Ixi. 1, 2, and generally the whole

magnificent cycle of prophetic songs at the close of

Isaiah.

Appointed to death.—See margin. LXX. and
Vulg., "the sons of the slain."

(23) In the w^ay— i.e., in the course of life. Others

render, " by reason of the way," but the meaning is the

same. The clause is exactly parallel to " shortened my
days."

(2-1) Take me not away.—The fear of not living

to see the restoration of his race prompts the psalmist

to this prayer to the God whose years are not, like

man's, for one generation, but endure from age to age.

(25) Comp. Isa. xliv. 24, xlviii. 13.



The Mercy and PSALMS, cm. Lovingkindness of tJie Lord.

shall

yea,
the work of thy hands. '-*"'' They
perish, but thou shalt ^ endure

:

all of them shall wax old like a gar-

ment ; as a vesture shalt thou change
them, and they shall be changed:
(-"^Mjut thou art the same, and thy years

shall have no end.
(-'*' The children of thy servants shall

continue, and their seed shall be estab-

lished before thee.

PSALM cni.
A Psalr)i of David.

'^' Bless the Loud, O my soul : and
all that is witliin me, hloss his holy
name.

'-' Bless the Lord, O my soul, and

1 Hcb., fitafut.

a Ex.S4.6,7; Num.
U. 1»; Dent. 5.

1": Nl'll. B. 17;
Pi. m lb; Jer.
SL 18.

u llfl).. great of
inttcy.

forget not all his benefits :
<^' who for-

giveth all thine iniquities ; who healeth
all thy diseases ;

'•*' who redeemeth thy
life from destruction ; who crowneth
thee with lovingkindness and tender
mercies ; '^' who satisfieth thy mouth
with good things ; so that thy youth is

renewed like the eagle's.
<•'' The Lord executeth righteousness

and judgment for all that are oppressed.
c* He made known his ways unto Moses,
his acts unto the children of Israel.

(8) a rpjjg Lord is merciful and gracious,

slow to anger, and - plenteous in mercy.
(^) He will not always chide : neither

will he keep his anger for ever.
(I'') He hath not dealt with us after

(26) Perish.—Compared with man, the victim of iii-

•cessant chaugc aud visible decay, the fixed earth and tlie

uplifted mountains are often employed as symbols of

^'udnrance and perpetuity, but compared with God's
oternal existence, they are but like a vesture that wears
out. The source of the image is Isa. li. 6. (Comp. Isa.

xxxiV. 4. ) For the use made of the passage in Heb. i.

10, 11. see New Testament Commentary. The terms
employed for " garment " and " vesture " (beged, lebusti)

are synonyms for tlie outer cloak worn by the Jews.
The imagery of the text no doubt supplied Goethe with
the thought in his fine lines

" 'Tis thus at tlie roaring loom of time I ply.
And weave for God the garment thou secst Him by!"

which ill tuni suggested to Carlyle the " Philosophy
of Clothes." " Why multiply instances ? It is written,

the heavens and the earth shall fade away like a
vosliiro, which, indeed they are—the time vesture of

the Eternal."

—

Sartor Rcsartus, I. xi.

It is interesting to think how the science of geology
confirms the image of the jisalniist, shovring how time
ha.s been literally changing the so solid-seeming earth,

stripping off the robe that covers the hills, to fold it

down at some river month, or at the bottom of the
ocean bed.

(28) Continue.—Rather, dwell, i.e., in the land of
Canaan. (Comp. Pss. xxx^-ii. 22, Ixix. 36.)

cm.
This i)salm has been compared to a stream which, as

it flows, gradually acquires strength and volume till its

waves of praise swell like those of the sea. The poet
begins by invoking his own soul to show its gratitude
for tlio Divine favour, and, Ijy a highly artistic touch,
makes the psalm, after rising to sublime heights, end
with the saino appeal to personal experience. But
national mercies till much the larger spa<'e in his
thought, and he speaks tliroughout as much in the
person of the community as his own. Beyond one
probiiblo Aramaism in verse 3, and a possible depen-
dence in one i)assagc on the Book of Job (comp. ver.se

l_(j widi Jol) xvii. 10), tliere is nothing to indicate the
time of the psalm's composition. The rhythm is varied,
and the form irregular.

(2) Benefits.—Literally, actionn, whether good or
bad (Judges ix. 16; Prov. xii. li). But what a sig-

nificance in the restricted meaning " benefits." God's
acts are all benefits.

(3) Forgiveth.—The first "benefit" to one who aims
at the higher life is the knowledge of the Divine readi-

ness to forgive and renew, and this, as Augustine re-

marks, implies a quick moral sense :
" God's benefits will

not be before our eyes unless our sins are also before

our eyes."

Diseases.—Here chiefly in a moral sense, as the
parallelism " iniquity " shows, even if the next verse,

taken literally, implies an allusion to physical suffering

as well.
(•t) Destruction.—Rather, pit, or grave, as iu Ps.

xvi. 10.

Crowneth.—A metaphor drawn from the common
custom of wearing wreaths and garlands on festive

occasions (Ecclus. xxxii. 2). Comp. Ps. viii. 5.

(5) Mouth.—On the Hebrew word thus rendered, see

Ps. xxxii. 9. The word there adopted (" trappings," or
" ornaments ") would commend itself here, from the
evident allusion in the next clause to the moulting of
the bird, and its appearance in new plumage, if the ex-

pression " to satisfy ornament with good " were in any
way intelligible. The LXX. and Vidg. have " desire ;

"

the Syriac " body ;

" but the Chaldee, " age," which is

supported (Geseuius) by the derivation, gives the best

sense :

—

Who satisfieth thine age with good, so that
Thy youth renews itself like the eagle.

The eagle's.—Heb., nesher; properly, the griffon, or

great vulture. SeeExod. xix. 4; and Note to Obadiah 4.

The rendering of the Prayer Book, " like the eagle's,"

follows the LXX. The idea that the eagle renewed its

youth formed the basis of a Rabbinical storj', and no
doubt appears also in the myth of the Phceuix. But
the jisalmist merely refers to the fresh and vigorous
appearance of tlie bird with its new plumage.

('i) Oppressed.—From individual the poet passes to
national mercies, and goes back to the memorable
manifi^.stations of Divine favour vouchsafed to Moses.

C) Moses.—A direct reference to Exod. xxxiii. 13.
(8) Merciful and Gracious.—The original con-

fession (Exod. xxxiv. 6) had become a formula of the
national faith. In addition to the marginal references,

see Joel ii. 13, Ps. cxlv. 8.

(9, 10) This ri^Hection naturally follows after the last

quotation from Exodus.
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God^s Fatliferly Tenderness. PSALMS, CIV. A Universal Summons to Praise.

our sins ; nor rewarded us accordin<? to

our iniquities. '^'^ For ^ as the heaven

is high above the earth, so great is his

naercy toward them that fear him.
(1^) As far as the east is from the west,

so far hath he removed our transgres-

sions from us.
<!'> Like as a father pitieth lii^ chil-

dren, so the Loitu pitieth them that fear

him. (!''' For he knoweth our frame ; he
remembereth that we are dust.

('*) As for man, his days are as grass :

as a flower of the field, so he flourisheth.
(le) For the wind passeth over it, and
^ it is gone ; and the j)lace thereof shall

know it no more. '^^* But the mercy of

the LoED is from everlasting to everlast-

ing upon them that fear him, and his

rii^hteousness unto children's children

;

1 Beb., ttccitnlUt'j

to the height 0/
the heavtni.

': llL'b., it is not.

3 Hcb., mighty in
sticiiytli.

(18' "to such as keep his covenant, and
to those that remember his command-
ments to do them.

(19) The Lord hath prepared his throne
in the heavens ; and his kingdom ruleth

over all.

(""> Bless the Lobd, ye his angels, ^that

excel in strength, that do his command-
ments, hearkening unto the voice of

his word. (^'* Bless ye the Lord, all

ye his hosts
; ye ministers of his, that

do his jjleasure. '^-> Bless the Lord, all

his works in all places of his dominion :

bless the Lord, O my soul.

PSALM CIV.
'1' Bless the Lord, my soul. O

Lord my God, thou art very great j

thou art clothed with honour and ma-

(11) So great is his mercy toward.—Literally,

Strong is his mercy ^tpoii (or, over). (Comp. Ps.

cxvii. 2.) The comparisou in the first clause, and the

use of this expression in Gen. xlix. 2G and 2 Sam. xi.

23, suggests as the right rendering hero

For aa the heaven is higher than the earth,
So far (above what was expected) for them fearing him

prevails his mercy.

(For the same comparison, see Isa. Iv. 7—9 ; and comp.
Isa. xxxnii. 17 ; Micah vii. 19.)

(13) Father.—This anticipation of Christ's revela-

tion of the paternal heart of God, is found also in the

prophets.
(U) Frame.

—

Jlaiher, fashioning ; referring to Gen.
ii. 7, or possibly to the image so common iu the prophecy

of the potter's vessel.

(16) The wind

—

i.e., the hot, scorching blast, as in

Isa. xl. 7. Even in otir Lnraid climate, it may be said

of a flower

—

" If one sharp wind sweep o'er the field.

It withers in an hour."

But the pestilential muds of the East are described as

bringing a heat like that of an oven, wliich immediately
blasts every green thing.

Know it no more. — Comp. Job vii. 10. Man
vanislies away without leavhig a trace behind. The
pathos of the verse has been well caught in the well-

known lines of Gray:

—

*' One morn I missed him on the accustomed hill.

Alone: the heath, and near his favourite tree :

Another came, nor yet beside the rill.

Nor up the lawn, nor at the wood was he."

(19) Prepared.—Rather, established.
1-0) Just as in the highest revelation made by Jesus

Christ the angels in heaven rejoice over the repentant
sinner, so in the psalmist's view the mercy of Jehovah
to his faithful people is cause for high acclaim among
the hosts around the throne.

(-1) Hosts.—There are apparently in the psalmist's

thought three grades of beings in the hierarchy of

praise -.

—

1. High angels around the throne.

2. Angelic powers, such as rvinds, lightnings, kc,
specially commissioned to do God's behests, as in Ps.
civ. 4.

3. Creation generally. (Comp. Ps. cxlviii.)

(22) All his works.—Not only the heavens and
their hosts, but

" Earth with her thousand voices praises God."

Nor can the psalmist himself remain silent, but must
repeat the self-dedication with which he began his song.

CIV.

Tliis psalm touches the highest point of religious

poetry. It is the most perfect hymn the world has
ever produced. Even as a lyric it has scarcely been
surpassed; while as a lyric inspired by religion, not
only was aU ancient literature, except that of the
Hebrews, powerless to create anything like it, but even
Christian poetry has never succeeded in approaching it.

Milton has told the story of Creation, taking, as the
psalmist does, the accoimt iu Genesis for his model

;

but the seventh book of the Paradise Lost, even when
we make allowance for the difference between the narra-

tive and lyric styles, is tame and prolix—seems to want
animation and fire—by the side of tliis hymn.
At the very opening of the poem we feel the magic

of a master inspiration. The world is not, as in Genesis,,

created by a Divine decree. It springs into life and
motion, into order and use, .at the toucli of the Divine
presence. Indeed, the pervading feeling of the hymu
is the sense of God's close and abiding relation to all

that He made ; the con-\-iction that He not only origi-

nated the universe, but dwells in it and sustains it : and
this feeling fastens upon us at the outset, as we see the

light enfolding the Creator as His robe, and the canopy
of heaven rising over Him as His tent. It is not a
lifeless world that springs into being. There is no void,

no chaos ; even the winds and clouds are not for this

poet without denizens, or they themselves start into life

and people the universe for his satisfaction. He cannot
conceive of a world at any time without life and order.

Nor has any poet, even of our modem age, displayed a

finer feeling for nature, and that not iu her tempestuous
and wrathful moods—usually the source of Hebrew in-

spiration—but in her calm, everyday temper. He is

the Wordsworth of the ancients, penetrated with a love

for nature, and gifted with the insight that springs

from love. This majestic hymn is anonymous iu the

Hebrew. The LXX. have ascribed it to David. Its
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Tlie Divine PSALMS, CIV. Greatness and Glory.

je8ty. '*' Who coverest thyself with

light as with a garment : who stretchest

out tho heavens like a curtain :
*^' who

layeth tho beams of his chambers in the

waters : who maketh the clouds his

I Hcb., Bt hath
fvundtd the earth
upon her bates.

chariot : who walketh upon the wings

of the wind :
<*' " who maketh his angels

spirits ; his ministers a flaming fire :

(^'^y/io laid the foundations of the earth,

tliat it should not be removed for ever.

close connection with Psalm ciii.,auil an Aramaic wi)rd

in vorse 12, indicate a post-exile date for its com^wsitiou.

The verso shows every variety of rhythm.
(1—4) First and second days of Creation. Instead,

liowevcr, of describing the creation of hght, the i)oet

makes a sul)Iime apjiroccli to his theme by treating it

as a symbol of tlie Divine majesty. It is the vesture of

God, the tremulous curtain of His tent, wliose support-

ing beams are based, not on the earth, but on those

cloud-masses wliich form an upper ocean. Tliis curtain

is then, as it were, drawn aside for tho exit of the

Monarcli attended by His throng of winged messen-

gers.

(1) Clothed. — For the same metaphor see Pa.

xciii. 1.

(2) Who coverest.—Perhaps better with the parti-

ciples of the original retained :

Putting on light as a robe

;

Spreading the heavens as a curtain.

The psalmist does not think of tho formation of light

as of a single past act, but a.s a continued glorious

operation of Divine power and splendour. Not only is

liglit as to the modem poet,

" Nature's resplendent robe,
Without whose vesting beauty all were wrapt
In unessential gloom,"

but it is the dress of Divinity, the "ethereal woof " that

God Himself is for ever weaving for His own wear.
Curtain.—Especially of a tent (see Song of Sol. i. 5,

<fcc.),t!ie tremulous movement of its folds being expressed

in tlio Hebrew word. Different explanations have been
given of tho figure. Some see an allusion to the cur-

tains of the Tabernacle (Exod. xx\'i., xxvii.). Tlie asso-

ciations of this ritual were dear to a religious Hebrew,
and ho may well have had in his mind the rich folds of

the curtain of tlie Holy of Holies. So a modern poet
speaks of

" The arras-folds, that variegate
The earth, God's ante-chamber.

Honlor, again, refers the image to the survival of the

nnmailic instinct. But there is no need to put a limit

to a figure so natural and suggestive. Possibly images
of palace, temple, and tent, all combined, rose to the
poet's tliought, as in SheUey's " Ode to Heaven " :

—

" Palace roof of cloudless nights !

Paradise of golden lights !

Deep immeasural)le vast.
Which art now, and which wert then ;

Of the present anil the past.
Of the Kternal where and when.
Presence-chamber, tttrnplc, home.
Ever-canopying dome

Of acts and ages yet to come !

"

(3) Layeth. the beams.—Literally, maketh to meet.
The meaning of the Hebrew word, wliich is an exact
equivalent of the Latin contignare, is clear from Nch.
ii. 8, iii. 3, 6, and from tho meaning of the derived
iinun (-2 Kings vi. 2, r, ; Song of Sol. i. 17).

Chambers.—Literally, Zo/'s or upper stories. (See
2 Kings iv. 10; Jer. xxii. V.i It.)

In tho waters.—Tlie manner of this ethereal archi-
tecture is necessarily somewhat dillicult to picture. The
pavilion which God rears for His own abode appears to

rest on a floor of rain-clouds, like a tent spread on a

flat eastern roof. (See Ps. xviii. 11 ; Amos ix. ti, 7.)

Southey's description of the Palace of Indra may per-

haps help the imagination :

—

" Built on the lake, the waters were its floor ;

And here its walls were water arched with fire.

And here were tire with water \aulted o'er

;

And spires and pinnacles of fire

liound watery cupolas aspire.

And domes of rainbow rest on liery towers."
Curse of Kchama.

Who maketh the clouds His chariot.— See

Ps. xviii. 10, proliably the original of tliis verse;

chariot {rekhub} here taking the place of clierub.

Walketh upon the wings of the wind. -Doubt-
less the metaphor is taken from the clouds, which, in a

wind-swept sky, float along like " the drifted wings of

many companies of angels." Tlie clause is thus in

direct parallelism with the description of the cloud

chariot. Tho figure has passed into modern song

;

" Every gust of rugged wings
That blows from off each beaked promontory."

Milton : Lycidas.

"No winu of tmnd the region swept."
Tennyson : In Memoriam.

(*) Who maketh .—Rather,

238

WTio maketh winds His niessengc
A flaming tire His ministers.

Or, keeping the order of the Hebrew,

Who maketh His messengers of winds.
And His ministers of flaming fire.

Tliis is plainly the meaning required by the context,

which deals with the use made by the Divine King of

the various forms and forces of Nature. Just as He
makes the clouds servo as a chariot and tho sky as a
tent, 60 he employs the winds as messengers and the

lightnings as servants.

Taken quite alone, tlie construction and arrangement
of the verse favours tho interjiretation of the author of

the Epistle to the Hebrews (Hcb. i. 7, Note, New Testa-

m,ent Commentary). This was the traditional Jewish
interpretation, and on it were founded various theories

of angelic agency.

But not only do the exigencies of the context set

aside this interpretation, but Hebrew literature offers

enough instances to show that the order in which a

poet arranged his words was compariifivcly immate-
rial. Indeed, Dean Porownehas adduced tivo instances

(Isa. xxxvii. 26, Ix. 18) of precisely similar inversion of

the natural order of immediate object and predicate.

(See E.rpositor, December, 1878.) And no difficulty

need be made about the change of number in flame of

fire and ministers, since even if the former were not

synonymous with lightnings, its predicate might be

plural. (See Prov. xvi. l^, " The wrath of a king is

messengers of death.")

(5-18) The work of the third day of Creation in its

two great divisions. (1) The separation of the land

and water (verses 5—9) ; (2) the clothing of the earth

with grass, herbs, and trees (verses 10—18). The poet,

however, ranges beyond the Mosaic account, and already



Tli^ Wonderful PSALMS, CIV. Providence of God.

C) Thou coreredst it with the deep as

with a garment : the waters stood above

the mountains. <''' At thy rebuke they

fled ; at the voice of thy thunder they

hasted away. <•*' ^ They go up by the

niountiuns ; they go down by the valleys

unto the place which thou hast founded
for them. **> Thou hast set a bound
that they may not pass over ; that they
turn not again to cover the earth.

(II') 2 jjg sendeth the springs into the

valleys, which ^ run among the hills.

<i" They giv(^ drink to every beast of the

field : the wild asses ''quench their thirst.

Or. 'I'lie moun-
tains iiHCcH't, the
vultcyit descend.

Hfb., Who acnil-

etii.

nel)., Kalk.

Ufli., hrcfik.

voice.

a JuagL'Bd. 13.

' lIl'l).,/(JHJrt/.>iliB

/lecc shine ^cith

oil.w. inori: tliait

uU.

(12) By them shall the fowls of the

heaven have their habitation, which
^ sing among the branches. <i'^* He
watereth the hills from his chambers

:

the earth is satisfied with the fruit of

thy works, 'i** He causeth the grass to

grow for the cattle, and herb for the

service of man : that he may bring forth

food out of the earth ;
<i*' and " wine

that maketh glad the heart of man, a^id

•* oil to make his face to shine, and bread

which strengtheneth man's heart.
(16) The treesof the Lord are full ofsap

;

the cedars of Lebanon, which he hath

peoples fhe eavtli witli ihe li\-iuc: creatures of the fifth

day. " It is not a picture of still life like that of Geuo-
sis, but a living, inoviug, animated scene " (Perowue).

(5) Who laid . . .—Better, He fixed the earth on
its foundations. (Comp. Job xxxviii. 4—6; Prov. viii.

29.)

The inconsistency of this with Job xxvi. 7, " He laid

the earth upon nothing," need not cause difficulty.

Both treatments are poetical, not scientific. The word
foiuidalions implies stability and endurance (comp. Ps.

Ixxxii. 5), as iu Shakspeare's

" The frame and huge foundation of the earth."

The verse has a historical interest from having supplied

the Inquisition with an argument against Galileo.

(6) The deep.—The water-world is first con.sidered

as a vast garment wrapped round the earth, so that the

mountain-tops are covered. But here it is beyond its

right, and the Divine rebuke forces it to retire within

narrower limits. It is noticeable that the idea of a
chaos finds no place in the poetic conception of the

world's genesis. The primitive world is not formless,

but has its mountains and valleys already existing,

though merged beneath the sea.

(8) They go up.—This translation is grammatically
possible, but is inconsistent with the preceding descrip-

tion. It is better therefore to take the clause parenthe-

tically, and to make hills and valleys the subjects.

Hills rise, valleys sinJc, an interesting anticipation of

the disclosures of geology, which, though in a different

sense, tells of the upheaval of mountains and depression
of valleys. Two passages in Ovid have been adduced
in illustration (3Iet. i. 43, 344). And Milton, no doubt
with the psalm as well as Ovid in his mind, wrote

" Immediately the mountains huge appear
Kmergent," Scc—PaTadise Lost, book vii.

(9) A bound.—It is striking to observe what a
deep impression their little lino of coast, the barrier

which beat off the waves of the Mediterranean, made
on the Hebrew mind. The sea was an object of dread.
Or if dread passes into reverent wonder, as in verses
2-5, 26, it ends there ; the Jew never took delight in

the sea. Hence, the coast has for him only one pur-
pose and suggestion. It is not for enjoyuient or re-

creation, or even for uses of commerce. It is simply
the defence set by God against the hostile waters.

(10) Springs.—The account in Genesis goes on
abruptly from the appearance of the dry land to speak
of the vegetation which covers it, apparently without
auy physical means for its production. But a poet, es-
pecially an Oriental poet, thinks first of the springs and

rivers on which fertility and life depend. And such is

his sympathy with nature that in disregard of the ori-

ginal record he hastens at once to people his world with

creatm-cs to share the Creator's joy in its beauty and
goodness.
Valleys

—

i.e., the torrent beds, the " wadys" as the

Arabs now call them.
Which run.—Better, they flow between the hills.

The LXX. supi>ly the subject " waters."
(11) Wild asses.—See Job xxxix. 5—8.

(1-) By them.—Better, above them, t.e.,'inthe trees

and bushes growing on the bank of the stream.

Translate by the present, have their homes.
(13) Chambers

—

i.e., of cloud, as in verse 3.

Thy works.—If we go by the parallelism, this

means the "rain," here called God's works, as in Ps.

Ixv. 9 (see Note), his " river." Others prefer to .see a

general reference to the operations of nature which
produce fruit.

(U) For the service of man

—

i.e., for his use (.so

Gesenius). But some deny this meaning to the Hebrew,
which properly means " labour " or " office." (In 1

Chron. xxvii. 26; Neh. x. 37, it means "agriculture,"
" tillage.") Heuce they render, " And herbs for man's

labour in bringing them forth from the earth," alluding

to his ta,sk of cultivating the soil. Standing by itself

the clause would indeed naturally require this sense,

but the parallelism is against it, and in 1 Chron. xxvi.

30, " service of a king," we have a near approach to

the meaning " use."

That he may.—Better, bringing food out of the

earth, taking the verb as gerund instead of infijiitive

absolute.
(15) And wine that . . .—Better, and wine glad-

dens man's heart, malcing his face shine more than oil

(see margin. The alternative follows the LXX. and
Vulg., and suggests the anointing with oil at a banquet),

and bread man's heart sustains.

Oil.—For oil and its uses see Ps. cxxxiii. 2, cxli. 5.

Strengtheneth. — Properly, props or supports.

(Comp. " the staff of bread," Ps. cv. 16), and oiu- " staff

of life," and for the same phi'ase Gen. xviii. 5 ; Judg.

six. 5).

(16) The trees . . .— Better, Je/ioi)a7i.'s trees are

satisfied. The parallelism shows what are Jehovah's

trees. The cedar of Lebanon (see I Kings iv. 33) was

the grandest and fairest tree known to the Heljrew;

and like lightning and the tropical rain, is honoured by

the epithet most expressive of grandeur. (See Bible

Educator, IV., 359.) Such trees the poct^ feels must

have been planted by the Divine hand itself—man
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Gods Care for PSALMS, CIV. Ilia Creatures.

planted ; <'" where the birds make their

nests : as for the stork, the fir trees are

her hoiise. <"*' Tiie high hills are a

refuffe for the wild goats ; and the rocks

for the conies.
('^1 Ho appointed the moon for sea-

sons : the sun knoweth his going down.
(20) Thou niakest darkness, and it is

night : wherein ^ :ill the beasts of the

forest do creep forth. (-') The young
lions roar after their prey, and seek

their meat from God. <^-' The smi
ariseth, they gather themselves together,

and lay them down in their dens.

• H.l>.. all tlie

hfiutu thereof du
triimpU un the
/on;t.

i Ev\).,formcd.

(2*) Man goeth forth unto his work and
to his labour until the evening.

<-'' Lord, how manifold are thy
works ! in wisdom hast thou made
them all : the earth is full of thy
riches. '^^ 8o is this great and wide
sea, wherein are things creeping in-

numerable, both small and great beasts.
'-''* There go the ships : there is that

leviathan, whom thou hast - made to play
therein.

(a7) a These wait all upon thee ; that
thou mayest give them their meat in due
season. (^) TJmt thou givest them they

conld grow herbs, but not cedars—and here, as a proof

of tho hivisli provision made by the Creator for tlie

fertility of tlic earth, he states tliat even these mouarchs
of tlie wood have enough.

d") Stork.-Tlip LXX. give " lioron," but Dr. Tris-

tram has shown that there is no need to prefer " heron "

here, on aeconut of " the nesting in fir trees." sinee if

near its feeding-grounds the stork readily selects a fir

as the tallest and most convenient tree for its nest

{Nat. Hid. of the Bible, p. 244).

" The eagle and the stork
On cliflTs and cedar-tops their eyries build."—Milton.

(18) Wild goats.—Heb., c/trnftei's, and so at home on
the '"high hills." (See 1 Sam. xxiv. 2, "the rocks of

the wild goats.") " Tliis animal, which is a relation of

the Swiss ibex or steinbock, is now called tlie beden or

jack " {Bible Educator, II., 1041
Conies. — Heb.. shdphan, i.e., "hider." (Comp.

Lev. xi. .5, and Bible Educator, II., 201.) Naturalists

know it as the hyrax Sijriacv,s. The LXX., Vulg., and
Aquila have " hedgehogs."

(lu) The moon for seasons.—See Ps. Ixxxix. 37,

Note. The mention of the inferior luminary first is no
doubt partly due to its importance in fijxing the calendar,

but pirtly also to the diurnal reckoning, " the evening
and the morning " as making the day.

The sun knoweth.—So Job xxxviii. 12 of the
dawn. The sun is no mere mechanical timepiece to the
Israelite poet, but a conscious servant of God. How
beautifully this menti<ra of sunset prepares the way for

the exquisite picture of the nocturnal landscape, as the
sunrise in verse 22 does for the landscape of the day.

In Genesis the creation of the " heavenly liodies
"

—the fourth day's work—is related iu, so to spe.ak, a
scientific manner. But the poet, as in the former part
of his treatment of the subject, at once goes to the in-

fluence of these phenomena on animated being. In
Genesis the lamps of heaven are, as it were, hung out
at (rod's command; in the poem they seem to move to

their ollice of guiding the .seasons and illuminating the
earth like living things wlio are conscious of the glorious
function they have to perform.

(^») Creep forth.— The word " forth " is better
omitted. The Hebrew verb is that especially used of
crawling animals and reptiles, and here, no doubt,» is

chosen to express the stealthy motion of the beasts
when on the track of their prey. (See verso 25 ; comp.
Job xxxvii. 8, xxxviii. 40.)

(2-) Lay them down.—With sunri.se all is changed.
The wild animals, with their savage instincts, give way to
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man with his orderly habits and arranged duties. Tlie
curse of labour, on which the accoimt iu Genesis dwells,

is hero entirely out of sight, and instead there appears
the " poetry of labour." And if all sense of the primal
curse has disappeared, the later curse, which lies so

heavy on the modern generations of overworked men,

" Wlio make perpetual moan.
Still from one labour to another thrown,"

has not appeared. The day brings only healtliy toil,

and the evening happy rest.

(-•« Hiches.—LXX., " creation ;
" Aquila, Sym.

machus, and the Vulg., '' possession." The MSS. vary
between singular and plural. Creatures will perhaps
best express the sense here.

There is something as fine in art as true in reli-

gion in this sudden burst of praise—the " evening
voluntary " of grateful adoration—into which the poet
bursts at the mention of the day's close. Weariness
leaves tlio soul, as it is lifted from contemplation of
man's toil to that of God. Athanasius remarked on
the sense of rest and refreshment produced by thi.s-

change of strain.

(25) So is . . .—Better, Yonder is the sea great and
broad. For a moment the poet, " lost in wonder, love

and praise," lias forgotten his model, the Mosaic ac-

count of creation. But suddenly, as his eye catches
sight of the sea—we imagine him on some hiU-top,

commanding on the one hand the range of Lebanon, on
the other the Mediterranean—the words recur to him,
" Let the waters bring forth abnudantly," &e.

Creeping.—See verse 20. Perhaps here, " swarm-
ing."

(2S) Ships.—The poet writes like one who had been
accustomed to see the navies of Phoenicia, one of the
indications which leads to the hypothesis that ho be-

longed to the northern part of Palestine. And here
for once we seem to catch a breath of enthusiasm for

the sea—so rare a feeling in a Jew.
Leviathan.—See Ps. Ixxiv. 14. In Job (xli.) it is

the crocodile, but here evidently an animal of the sea,

and probably the whale. Several species of cetacea are

still found iu the Mediterranean, and that they
were known to tlie Hebrews is clear from Lam. iv. 3.

Various passages from classic anthora support thia

view.

Whom Thou ... — This clause is rendered by
SOUK! " whom Thou hast made to play with liiin

"

(so LXX. and Vulg.), referring to Job xli. 5. It is

a rabbinical tradition that Leviathan is God's play-

thing.



Eternity of the PSALMS, CV. Divine Glorij.

<;:iflu'r : tliovi openest tliine hand, they
a,r(> lillod with good.

*-"Tliuu hidest thy face, thoy arc

tninbli'd : thou takest away thoh" breath,

Ihcy die, and return to their dust.
(:;oi 'Plum sendest forth thy spirit, they
are ereatod : and thou renewest the face

of the earth.

l-'^) The glory of tlie Lord ^ shall en-
dure for ever : the Lokd shall rejoice in

his works. <^^' He looketh on the earth,

and it treuibleth : he toucheth the hills,

and they smoke.

1 Hob., 8)m;.' 1).

.

a 1 Clintn. 16.

iBa. 12. i.

(33) J ^iii gjj^j^ nnto the Lokd as long
as I live : I will sing jiraise to mj' (Jod

while I have my being. ('*'My medita-
tion of him shall be sweet: I will be
glad in the Loud.

*^^' Let the sinners be consumed out
of the earth, and let the wicked be no
more. Bless thou the Lord, my soul.

Praise ye the Lord.

PSALM CV.
(1) o "give thanks unto the Lord;

call upon his name: make known h's

(29) Thou hidest Thy face.—Elsewhere .an imag^e

<if ilisploa.sure, licro only of witlulrasTal of jirovulcntial

oaiv. (See Ps. xxx. 7,whei'o tho exjuessiou "troubled"'
also oet'ur.s.)

Thou takest away their breath.—Not ouly is

Jlie food which sustains animal life depeudpnt ou the

ccasoK'SS provideuci' of God. but even the very breatli

of life is His, to be sent forth or withdrawn at His
will. But to this thouoflit. derived of cour.se from
Genesis (conip. Ps. xc. 3. Note), the poet adils another.

Tlii> existence of de.'dh is not a sorrow to him any
more than it is a mystery. To the psalmist it is only
tlu' individual that dies; the race lives. One preuera-

tiim fades as (iod's l)re:ith is withdrawu, but another
succeeils as it is sent forth.

''•'' Spirit.—Ratlier. breatli, as in verse 29. We
must not here think of the later theologieal doctrine of

(he Holy Spirit. The psalmist eWdently regards the

lircatli of God only as the vivifying power tliat "fives

matter a distinct and individual, but transient, exis-

tiMice. Even in the .speculative book of .Ecclesiastes, the

idea of a human soul haviug a permanent separate
existence does not make its appearance. At death the
dust, no longer animate, returns to the earth as it was,
and the breatli, which had given it life, returns to God
wlio gave it—gave it as an emanation, to be resumed
unto Himself when its work was done. Still less, then,

must we look in poetry for any more developed doctrine.
(ii) The Lord shaU rejoice.—The poet stiU

follows Genesis in representing God as looking on
His tiuished work with pleasure, but he says nothing of

a sabliath. But it is possible that the thought of the

sabbath hymns of praise led him to join man with the

Divine Being in celebrating the glory and perfection of
creatiim.

('-) Trembleth.—With tlie praise is united some-
thing of awe and fear, since the majesty and power of

Him who made the world is so great. Its very exis-

tence is de))endent on His will, and a glance, a touch
from Him would be enough to shako it to its founda-
tions and consume it. For " the smoky mountain tops,"

conip. Ps. cxliv. -5. and see Note, Ps. cxlviii. 8.

(311 My meditation.—Rather, mij singing or my
poefrii.

v-io) Sinners be consumed.—This imprecation,
which comes in at tlie close of this otherwise uniformly
ghid liymu. has been variously excused. The truth seems
to be that from a religious liymn of Israel, since religion

and patriotism were one, tlie expression of the national

feeling against heathen oppressors and apostates who
sided with them could not well be absent, whatever its

immediate subject and tone. But the poet touches even
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a profonnder truth. * The harmony of creation was soon
broken by sin, and the harmony of the song of crea-

tion would hardly be complete, or rather, woulil be
false aud unreal, did not a discord make itself heard.

The form such a suggestion would take was condi-
tioned by the nationality of the poet ; the spirit of

it brings this ancient hymn at its close into accord
with the feeling of modern literature, as reflected in

Wordsworth's well-known " Verses Written in Eai-ly

Spring "
:

—

" I heard a thousand blended notes,
Wliile in a gi'ove I lay reclined,
In that sweet mood when pleasant thoughts
Bring sad thoughts to the mind.
To her fair works did Nature link
Tlie human soul that through me ran.
And much it grieved my heart to think
What Man has made of Man."

Bless thou the Lord.—This is the first hallehijah

in the psalter. Outside the p.salter it is never found,

and was therefore a liturgical expression coined iu a
comparatively late age. It is variously written as one
or two words.

CV.

The motive of this historical psalm is plainly declared

in verses 44 and 45. aud the scope which the author

allowed himself in the survey of the past appears in

verse 11. He wishes this generation to remember that

the continued possession of the Promised Land is eon-

tingeut ou obedience to the covenant God. In fact, thr

psalm is an elaboration of the cliarge so often repeatet"'

in the Book of Deuteronomy :
" For the Lord thy God

shall greatly bless thee iu the laud which tlie Lord thy

God givetli thee for an inheritance to jjossess it, only if

thou carefully hearken unto the voice of the Lord thy

God to observe to do all these commandments which 1

command thee this day " (Deut. xv. 4, .5).

The psalm dates from a time prior to the composition

of the first Book of Chronicles, for it forms part of the

compilation of song in chapter xvi. ; Init there is no
other indication by which to assign date or authorship.

The conjecture is probable that it w.as compiled for

liturgic use soon after the re-settlement in the country

after the Captivity. Tlie parallel structure, which is of

the synthetic kind, alone gives it a claim to rank with

poetry.
(1) CaU upon his name —Literally, on (or, with)

his name (comp. verse 3. " glory in "), with idea of

* In reality the power of sin to interfere with God's pleasure
in His universe is present as an undercurrent of thought in Ps.
ciii., as well as civ. In the former it is imphed that forgive-
ness and restoration are requisite before the harmony of the
universe (verses 20-22) can become audible. The two psalms
are also closely related in form.

,



(JocTi Dealings PSALMS, CV. wUh Uie Patriarchs.

deeds among the people. <-' Sing unto
him, sing ps^aliiis unto liiui : talk ye of

all Ills wunilrous wurks. '^' Glory ye in

Li8 holy name : let the heart of them
rejoice that seek the Loud.
W Seek the Loud, and his strength :

seek his fai-e evermore. <^* Remember
his marvellous works that he hiitli done;
liis wonders, and the judgn)ents of his

mouth ;
<'' ye seed of Abraham his

serv;int, ye children of Jacob his chosen.
'"' He is the Loud our God : Ijis judg-

ments are in all the earth. **> He hath
remembered his covenant for ever, the

word wliich he commanded to a thc;-
sand generations. '"' " Which covenant

he made with Abraham, and his oath
unto Isaac ;

*'") and confirmed the same
unto Jacob for a law, and to Israel for
an everlasting covenant : '"^ * saymg,
Unto thee will I give the land of

Canaan, ' the lot of youi" inheritance

:

"-* when they were hid a few men in

number
;
yea, very few, and strangers

in it.

a Gen. 17. 5 4 53.

& r.:* II ; i.ui^f I.

;s : Ucb-O. I'.

Gin. ir,. i:;, & is

18.

I Ilcb.. (fte rort/.

Ueli.. his eoiil

came into ijvn.

I Gen. 41. «).

3 Il(.l)., /'('.<.sc.«S(yH.

(13) W^ien they went from one nation

to another, from one kingdom to another
people ;

*'*' he suffered no man to do
them wrong : yea, he reproved kings for

their sakes ; ''*' saijing. Touch not mine
anointed, and do my prophets no harm.

(iii) Moreover he called for a famine
upon the land : he brake the whole staff

of bread. <'"' He sent a man before

them, ' even Joseph, who was sold for a
servant :

^^'^> '' whose feet they hurt with

fetters : ^ he was laid in iron : ''"J until

the time that his word came : the word
of the Lord tried him. '-*^>

' The king
sent and loosed him ; cvl7i the ruler of

the people, and let him go free. <-''/He

made him lord of his house, and ruler

of all his ^ substance :
'^-) to bind his

princes at his pleasm-e ; and teach his

senators wisdom.
(-•'' y Israel also came into Egypt ; and

Jacob sojourned in the land of Ham.
(-^' And he increased his peojjle greatly

;

and made them stronger than theii'

enemies. (-*) * He turned their heart

proclamation as ivell as invocation. Syiumaehus lias
' proelaim his Daiiu'.'' This ver.-»e, wliich is fouiid word
for word in Isai ih xii. i, is apparently one of the recog-

nised doxulugics of the Hebrew Church.
(2( Sing psalms. -Rather, }}lay, simj unto Him,

play unto Him; the u.sual choral direction.

(*) Seek, the Lord.—Better. .B(ii/«i)-ect/i!er/e/i.ou((/i

(I lid his power. Tlie eongrcgatiou is directed to the
historical survey which follows. This sense seems
settled by Ps. exi. i: "The works of Jehovah are
great, enquired into by all those who take delight in

tliem." And hence the word "strength" must be
uu(h-rstood as used generally of the maiiifestatiou of

Divine power iu the woudrous deeds now to be meu-
tioued.

(7—11) First cause of praise ; the ancient coveuaut.

(8) Commanded.—Better, appointed, or conferred.
(9) Made.—Literally, cut ; the usual word for mak-

ing a covenant (jcere/cudas). The Avord is therefore
liere a synonym for " league," as iu Haggai ii. 5.

(10) Law . . . covenant.—In Hebrew, chok and
herith, whiidi liere seem to be used as synonyms.
(Comp. the use of the former word in Ps. ii. 7.)

(11) This verse niai-ks the scope of the psalm, to show
liow the (iromise made to Abraham was fulfilled.

(11) Wrong.—The allusion is doubtless to the
incidents coniu^ctcd with Sarah aud Rcbckali at the
eonrts of Egypt and Philistia. (See Gen. xxvi. 11.)

(15) Anointtd. In the plural. " my anointed ones."
As referring to the ))aliiarchs, the expression is not
technical, siiici- they were never, like piicsts, prophets.
and kings iu later times, actimlly anointed. But the
terms being sometimes applied to the covenant peo])le

as a whole (see Ps. Ixxxix. 38. 51), its apidicatiou to the
founders of the race, esT)ecially those to wliom the
" promises came," is very just.

As to the term " prophet," the poet found it expressly

conferred on Abraham in Gen. xx. 7.

(16) Called for a famine.—Comp. 2 Kings viii.l;

aud in E/.ek. xiv. we see how famine, Avith war aud
pestilence and uoisome beasts, were regarded as Divine
emissaries to be suminoned and sent on His missions.

Staff of bread.—Lev. xx\-i. 2t!. (See, too, Note ou
Ps. civ. 15.)

(17) Repeats Joseph's own explanation, twice given,

of the ways of Pro\-idenee iu his life (Gen. xlv. 5. 1. 20).
(IS) Hewas laid in iron.—The Prayer Book Version,

' tlio ii'ou entered into his soul," has established it.self

so firmly among expressive proverbial sayings, that the
mind almost resents the Authorised Version. The
gnunmar of the clause does not decide its sense with
certainty ; for its sj-ntax is rather in favour of the
Prayer Book Version, though the femiuiue form of the
verb makes in favour of the marginal rendering. Sym-
machus has, " his soul came into iron

;

" the LXX.,
' his soul passed through iron." The Vulg., however,
has the other Version, " the iron passed through his

soul "—first found in the Targum. The parallelism is

iu favour of the Authorised Version.
(i») Until the time that his word came

—

i.e.,

until his (Joseph's) interpretation of the dreams was
fulfilled (Gen. xli. 12). (For the expression "his word
came." eipial to " came to pass,"eomp. Judges xiii. 12.)

Word of the Lord.—As a different Hebrew word
from that in the previous clause is used, better render,

sai/iiiii (or. Di-iich) of Jehovah.
Tried him.—Better, ^»r(/JetZ /tim, /.e., proved him

innocent of the charge for which he was imprisoned.
(For this sense of the verb, see Pss. xvii. 3, xviii. 30;
Prov. XXX. 5. margin.) The psalmist means that by
enabling him to foretell the dreams of Pharaoh's ser-

vants. God brought about tlie proof of his imioeence.
(25) Turned their heart.—So tin; han'.eniug of

Pharaoh's heart is throughout the historical narrative
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The Jieucue of PSALMS, CVI. Israelfrom Bondaye.

to liato liis people, to deal subfilly with
Lis servants.

(2u) a jjg ggj,^ Moses liis servant ; and
Aaron whom he had chosen. <-^)

' They
shewed ' Lis signs among them, and
wonders in the land of Ham.

(28) cjjg gg„^ darkness, and made it

dark ; and tht;y rebelled not against Lis

word. ('-"'
'' He turned tLeir waters into

blood, and slew tLeir fish. ("*' ' Their
land brought forth frogs in abundance,
in the chambers of tLeir kings. **'' -^He

*pake, and ILere came divers soi'ts of

files, and lice in all their coasts.
(.12) g i jjq gave them hail for rain, and
flaming fire in their land. (^^> He smote
their vines also and their fig trees ; and
brake the trees of their coasts. (^*' * He
.spake, and the locusts came, and
caterpillars, and that without number,
'^*' and did eat up all the herbs in their

land, and devoured the fruit of their

ground. <*'' 'He smote also all the

firstborn in their land, the chief of all

their strength.

a E\. X 10.

Ii Ex. 7. 0.

1 Hi.b., KOriU of

c Ex. 10. SS.

(/ Kx.r.20.

c Ex. 8.0.

/ Kx.S. 17,21.

fj Ex.0. 2'1.

: II. b.. tie tian
III,,, i;un luul.

Ii Ex. 10. 4.

/ Ex. 12. 29.

j Ex. 12. 35.

k Ex. 12. 33.

i Ex. a. 21.

m Ex. 16. 12.

» Ex. 17. () ; Num.
2IJ. 11 ; 1 Oitr, 10.

4.

3 Hell., sinijinsi.\

o JdFli. 1.3.7: Hfilt.
6. 10. 11.

4 nvh.,IIalkliij,ili.

p r?. 107.1 &1IK. 1,

& 136. 1.

('"'.'He bi'ought them forth al^o with
silver and gold : and there vms: not one
feeble person among their tribes.

(»)' Egypt was glad wLen tliey de-

parted : for tLe fear of them fell upon
them.

(10) / jjg spread a cloud for a covering;

and fire to give light in the niglit.

(*j) ,)i j'/jg paQplQ asked, and he brought
quails, and satisfied them with the bread
of heaven. '"' " He opened the rock,

and the waters gushed out ; they ran in

the dry places like a river.

('-'For he remembered his holy pro-

mise, atul Abraham his servant. **" And
he brought forth his people with joy,

and his chosen with ^ gladness :
***' " and

gave them the lands of the heathen :

and they inherited the labour of the
people ;

*'^) that tLey miglit observe Lis

statutes, and keej) Lis laws. Praise ye
the Lord.

PSALM CVI.
(1) + Praise ye the Lord. O I' give

nscribcd to Jebovah. (Comp. Isa. vi. 9, 10 ; Mark iv.

12. &.C.]

Deal subtilly.—Tlio rofcreiice is to tho murdoriug
•of the male diiklveii (Exod. i. 10 :

" Come and let lis

deal wisely (vitli them ").

(27) They shewed.— Literally, They placed, i.e.,

<lid.

His signs.—Literally (as in margin), the words of
his tokens; but it may also be rendered, "the details

of his signs." (Comp. Ps. kv. 3 :
" matters of iui-

<|nity," or, " details of sin.") So here, " details of

signs," i.e., signs in detail or sequenee, sign after sign.

(28) Darkness.—The enumeration of the plagues

omits the fifth and .sixth, and begins with tlie ninth,

and appends a clause which, from the first, lias troubled

translators. Of wlumi is it said, " They rebelled not

ngainst his words "P Of the Egyptians it is not true;

and to refer the words to Moses and Aaron, in contrast

n'ith their resistance to the Divine command at Massah
and Meribah, is feeble. The LXX. and the Syriac
Sdlved the difficulty by rejecting the negative. (Comp.
the Prayer Book Version.)

The simplest explanation is to take the verb as im-
perfect subjunctive :

" He sent darkness, and made it

dark, that they might not rebel against his word."
But this fails to supply a reason for the position in

the list of the ninth jilague, and the suggested emenda-
tion of Mr. Bnrgess is so satisfactory in this respect,

that it almost liy itself carries conviction with it. By a

very slight change, he obtains :
" He sent darkness,

and darkened them, that they might not discern his

tokens ; " taking deber in the same sense that it bears in

ver.se 27.

Thus the plague of darlniess is, by a slight de'viee of

the poet, made to symbolise the moral blindness dis-

played I)y the Egyptians throughout.
(20) Por the vai'ious terms used in describing the

.plagues, see Notes to the historical account in Exodus.
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(3*) Caterpillars.—To the locust, 'aartjeh, alone

mentioned in Exodus, the psalmist adds, as a poetical

synonym to suit his parallelism, catorjiillar {yelek). a

word occuiTing in Joel i. 1, ii. 25; Nahum iii. 1.5;

Jer. Ii. 1-1, 27. By derivation the word means " lickcr"

(comp. Num. xxii. 1), and is possibly used in a wide
or general sense for insects of the locust kind. (See

Bible Educator, IV. 294..)

(36) See Ps. Ixxviii. .51.

(.57) Feeble person.—Literally, stumbling. (Comp.
Isa. V. 27: "None shall bo weary or shimlile among
them," i.e., none unfit for the march and military duty.

)

(38) Cloud.—As in Isa. iv. 5. The reason assigned

for the cloud in the historical books is lost sight of.

Instead of a pillar marking the line of march, or as a

protection against the pur.suing foe, it is a canopy for

protection from the sun. Sir Walter Scott expres.ses

the same idea in Rebecca's hymn.
(+1) Rock.—The Hebrew tsar refers ns to the miracle

at Horeb.
( «) Gladness.—Better, siwjiny. Alluding, possibly,

to Miriam's song on the shore of the Red Sea.

CVI.

The motive of this historical psalm differs from that of

the last as it does from that of Psalm Ixxviii. Its survey
of the past is neither hymnic nor didactic, but peni-

tential. Though the first of tlie scries of " Hallelujah
"

psalms, it is closely related to these long liturgical

confessions of national sins which are distinctly en-

joined in Deut. xxvi., where the tj'pe form of them is

given, and of which the completest specimen is retained

in Neh. ix.

But this example sprang from particular circmu-

stances. It evideutly dates from the exile period, and
may well, both from its spirit .and from its actual corre.

spondence of thouglit and language in some of the verses,

have been composed by Ezekiel, to cucoui'age that feel-



A General Confession PSALMS, CVI. of Disobedience.

(hanks unto the Loud ; for he ix good :

for his mercy endm-eth fur evt-r.

'-' Who can utter the nii;,'lity acts of

the LoKUP who can shew forth all Ms
praise ?

(*) Blessed are they that keep judg-

ment, and he that doeth righteousness

at all times.
I'' Rememher me, Lokd, with the

favour that thou heaved unto thy people :

O visit me with thy salvation ;
<') that I

may see the good of thy chosen, that I

may rejoice in the gladness of thy

nation, that I may glory with thine in-

heritance.
("' We have sinned with our fathers,

we have connnitted iniquity, we have
done wickedly. '"' Our tiitliers under-

stood not thy wonders in Egypt ; they

remembered not the miiltitude of thy

mercies ;
" but provoked /( im at the sea,

even at the Red sea. '*** Nevertheless he
saved them for his name's sake, that he

II Ei. II. 1 i:;

ii Ei. u.r. i- 1.'..:.

r Gl. 14. 3I,& Ii 1.

;/ Ex. 1^24. i Hi-'-'

1 Hfh., Ttiey >H'nh

lutate, Uicyfonjut

Kiini. II.

CiT. 10. ti.

nil.., lusted
last.

/ Num. 11.31.

1/ Num. IG. I.&r.

Ii Num. O..!!; Dent
11. <i.

! Sum. 16. 35, 111.

might make his mighty power to be
kno^vn.

t'*' He rebuked the Red sea also, and
it was dried up : so he led them through,

the depths, as through the wilderness.
""' And he saved them from the hand of
him that hated them, and redeemed them
from the hand of the enemy. *^i'

' And
the waters covered their enemies : there

was not one of them leit. 'i-''
' Then be-

lieved thej' his words ; they sang his

praise.
(13) d 1 They soon forgat his works '^

they waited not for his counsel:
(!*' ' but - lusted exceedingly in the wil-

derness, and tempted God in the desert.
(15) /And he gave them their request;

but sent leanness into their soul.
(ifi)

!/ They envied Moses also in the
camp, mid Aaron the saint of the Lord.
(17) h Tije earth opened and swallowed up
Dathan, and covered thg company of

Abiram. 'i*)
' And a fire was kuidled in

iiig of penitence from wliieh alone a real reformation

and restoration of tlio nation oould l)e expected. The
verse is mostly syntlietic.

(1—5) Tlieso verses form an introduction to the psalm.

.-Hid make it evident that wliile tlie writer spoke as one
of a community, and for the community, he still felt lii.s

personal relation to Jehovah.

(1) This formula of praise in tlie Jewi.sh Churcli

occupied, as a clioral refrain, a similar position to tlie

Gloria Putri in Christian worship. Tlio precise date

of its first appeai'ance cannot be ascertained. The
chronicler indiulea it in the compilation from differ,

cut psalms, which he introduces as sung when the

Ark was brought to Ziim (1 Chrou. xvi. 34) ; and
ri'])resents it not only as chanted by the procession

of priests and Levites, but as bursting spontaneously
from the lips of the assembled multitudes at the dedi-

calion of Solomon's Temjilc (2 Chron, vii. 3). He
mentions it also in connection with Jehoshaphat's
revival of choral music. And it is probable that he was
not guilty of any great anachnmism in giving it this

early existence ; for Jeromiali speaks of it as a refrain

as familiar as those customary at weddings (Jer. xxxiii.

11). and, indeed, foretells its revival as of a practice

once common, but long disused. But the fact that it

is found in four liturgical liymiis, licsides Ps. cxxxvi.,

whore it l)ecoines a refrain after every verse, as well

as its express mention in E/.ra iii. 11 as used at

the dedication of the second Temple, shows that

its use became nnu'c general after the Captivity

;

and it was in use lit the Maeealnean period (1 Mace.
iv. 24.).

(-) Praise.— Tchilhih. a term tlmt has become tech-
nical for a liliirgic hymn. {Trhillim is the gener.al

Hebrew word for (he (isalti'r, 8ee (Jen. lutrodui'fion.)

Tlie psalmist a.sks in this verse who is worthy or privi-

leged to sing a Ichilliih, and i'e]ilies liim,self that loyalty
to the covenant confers this privilege.
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(5) The tone of this ver.se indicates a prospect of a
speedy advent of good : and serves itself to give a

probable date to the psalm.
(•i) We.—Regard must be paid to the fact that the

confession includes the speaker and his generation, as

well as the ancestors of (he race. Tlie psalm proceeds
from the period of the Captivity, when the natiimal

conscience, or at all events that of the nobh'r part of

the nation, was thoroughly alive to the sinfulness of

idolatry.
(") At the sea.—LXX., " going up to the sea."

(12) An epitome of Exod. xiv. 31 and xv.

(13-33) These twenty verses cover the desert wander-
ings, beginning with the discoiiteiited spirit mentioiu'd

in Exud. XV. 123.

(13) They waited not . . .—They could not wait
for the natural and orderly outcome of the counsel

of God.
(1^) Lusted.—See margin.
(15) Leanness.—The LXX.. Vulg.. and Syriac read

" satiety. " As Mr, Burgess points out, by accepting

this reading, and giving nephcsh its very usual signiti-

cation of " lust " (comp. Ps. Ixxyiii. IS, wliei'c also the
word rendered " request " occurs) we get two exact

spitlietical clauses :

—

" Anrl he gave tliem tlieir request,
And sent satiety for their lust."

(16—18) The poet has Numb, xvi., xvii. in his mind.

(10) Saint.—The holy one. The complaint of the

disaffected party was that Jloses and Aaron usuiiied

this title, which belonged to all the congregation

(Num. x\-i. 3—5).
(17) The omissiim of Korah is in keeping with the

historical ai'connts, which indicate a difl'ereiu'c both in

the attitude of Korah and his family from that of Dathau
and Abiram, and also a dilference of fate. (Comp.
Num. xvi. 23, scqq. ; Dent. xi. ti; Num. xxvi. 10,)
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their company ; tlio flame burned up
the wicked.

(19) , Tiiey made a calf in Horeb, and
worshipped the molten imaj^e. <""' Thus
they changed their ^lory into the simili-

tude of an ox that eateth grass. '-'* They
forgat God their saviour, which had
done great things in Egypt ;

'--> won-
drous works in the land of Ham, and
terrible things by the Red sea.

(J3) // Therefore he said that he would
destroy them, had not Moses his chosen
stood before him in the breach, to turn
away his wrath, lest he should destroy

tliem.

*-*) Yea, they desi^ised ^ the pleasant
laud, they believed not his word

:

(25) r \^^^^ murmured in their tents,

and hearkened not unto the voice of

the Lord. '-''* Therefore he lifted up
his hand against them, to overthrow
them in the wilderness :

<^'' ^ to over-
throw their seed also among the

I H<1>.. (I laiiit fij

i Ili-l,..

Vumfa

ij Dcut.

h Judges 1.21.

nations, and to scatter them in the

lands.
(-8) '' They joined themselves also nnto

Baalpeor, and ate the sacrifices of the

dead. <-"') Thus they provoked hiin to

anger with their inventions : and the

plague brake in upon them. ('0)«Then

stood up Phinehas, and executed judg-

ment : and so the plague was stayed.
("' And that was counted unto him for

righteousness unto all generations for

evermore.
(i-) /They angered him also at the

waters of strife, so that it went ill with
Moses for their sakes :

'"' because they
provoked his spirit, so that he spake un-

advisedly with his lips.

(**) They did not destroy the nations,

'J concerning whom the Loud commanded
them :

<'^5) / jj^t were mingled among the

heathen, and learned their works.
(36) ^ml they served their idols: which
were a snare unto them. <^'') Yea, they

(W) In Horeb.—Tliis e.xpressioii, which is Deuter-
onomic (soo Dcut. iv. 15, v. 2, &c.), shows that Dent.

ix. 8—12, ;is well iis Exod. xxxii., wa.s Ijcfore the poet.

(-") Their glory— i.e., Jehovah, as .shown by Jer.

ii. 11.

Similitude.—This is also a Deuterouomic word
(Dcut. iv. 16, 18), mcauiugf originally " stnieturc," from
a root meaning " to build," and so " form," " model."

(-'!) Forgat God their saviour.— With evident

allusion to Dent. vi. 12.

(--) Land of Ham.—A sjiionym for Egyj)t, pecu-

liar to the historic psalms (Pss. Ixxviii. .51, ov. 23, 27).
(-•'') Stood before him in the breach . . .—

This is generally explained after Ezek. xxii. 30. where
imdoubtcdly it is an image taken from the defence of a

besieged town. (Comp. Ezek. xiii. .5.) But it is possible

that we sliould render, '" Had not Moses stood before

him (i.e., submis.sively ; see Gen. xli. 46; Dent. i. 3S)

in the breaking forth (of bis anger)," since the verb
from which the sulistantive liere used comes is the one

employed (Exod. xix. 22), "lest tlie Lord break forth

upon them." So the LXX. seem to have understood
the i)assage, since they render here by the same word,
which in verse 30 does duty for "plague.'' (Comp.
Vulg., refnictio.)

(it-27) The rebellion that followed the report of the

spies.

(2C) Lifted up his hand.—Not to strike, but to

give emphasis to the oath pronounced against the sin-

nei's. (See Exod. vi. 8, margin ; Dcut. xxxii. -10 ; comp.
Ps. cxliv. 8. ) The substance of the oath here referred

to is given in Num. xiv. 28—35.
(27) Overthrow.—This verse is evidently copied

from Ezek. xx. 23, but tlio psalmist has cither inten-

tionally or accidentally changed the pro|iliet's verb
"scatter" into "overthrow," just used in verse 26. The
error, if .an error, is as old as the LXX. version.

(28—31) The licentious cliaracter of the cnlt of Baal-
peor in Num. xxv. is expressed iu the word " joined,"

2)5

better, •joked. LXX. and Vulg., " were initiated," i.e.,

by prostitution.

(28) Ate the sacrifices of the dead—?'.<?.. the

sacrifices of a dead divinity. Num. xxv. 2, " and they

called the jienple unto the sacriticrs of tlicir gods,"

shows tliat here we must not see any allusion to

necromantic rites, such as are referred to in Dent.
x\-iii. 11 ; Isa. viii. 19, and tlie parallelism shows tliat

the " god " in question is Baal-))eor.

Carcases of idols.—This phrase is actually used in

Lev. xxvi. 30; here no doubt the plural is used poeti-

cally for tlie singular.

(30) Executed judgment.—The Prayer Book has
" prayed," following tlie Chaldee and Syriac. The LXX.
and Vulg. have " appeased."

(32, 33) The insurrection against Moses and Aaron at

Meribah Kadesli, entailing on the Lawgiver the for-

feiture for himself of entering into Canaan. (See

references in the margin.)

(33) They provoked his spirit.—The natural in-

terpretation is to take this of Moses' spirit. So LXX.
and Vulg., ' they embittered his .spirit." The usoge of

the phrase is, however, in favour of refen-ing the words

to the temper of the people towards God, " they rebelled

against His spirit."

Spake unadvisedly.— Compare the same veib

with the same .addition, "with the lips," in Lev. v. -1.

This interpretation of the fault of Moses is partial. A
comparison of all the historical narratives shows that

it was rather for a momentary lapse into tlie despairing

spirit of the people, than for addressing them as rebels,

thiit Moses was excluded from the Promised Land.

(34-39) The national sin after the settlement in

Canaan.

(37) Devils.— Litcr.ally, lonh, meaning, of course,

the false deities. The word is, no douht, chosen to

represent the meaning of the heathen gods' names,
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saciificotl their sons andtheir daughters

unto devils, >**' and shed innocent bluod,

even the blood of their sons and of their

daughtei-H, whom they saeriKced uttto

thi' iilols of Canaan: and the land was

jx.ihitrd with blood. <«"' Thus were they

di'Hlcd with ihcir own works, and went

a whorinfj with their own inventions.
(W) Therefore was the wrath of the

Lord kindled against his people, inso-

nuK'h that he abhorred his own inherit-

ance. *'" And he gave them into the

hand of the heathen ; and they that

hated them ruled over them. ('-' Their

enemies also oppressed them, and they

were brought into subjection under their

hand.
(13) II Miiny times did he deliver them

;

but they provoked him witli their coun-

sel, and Avere ^ brought hjw for their

iniquity.
(It) Nevertheless he regarded their

affliction, when he heard their cvy :

a Jtidifvs S. 16.

1 Orthiipoveriahed.
or, iceukeiieil.

Ii Lev. 20.41, f.

I's. in«. 1 Jt ll«.

I, & 136. 1,

(*5) * and he remembered for them his

covenant, and repented according to the

multitude of his mercies, t^* He made
them also to be pitied of all those thati

carried them captives.
<*"* Save us, O Lord our God, and

gather us from among the heathen, to

give thanks unto thy holy name, and to-

triumph in thy praise. '**^ Blessed be

the Loud God of Israel from ever-

lasting to everlasting: and let all the
people say, Amen. Praise ye the Lord.

PSALM CVII.

(1) "^give thanks unto the Lord, for

he is good: for his mercy enduretk for

ever.
(^) Let the redeemed of the Lord

say so, whom he hath redeemed from
the hand of the enemj' ; (^' and gathered

them out of the lands, from the east, and

Ba'alim, Adonrm. For the sauio Hebrew word, sec

Dout. xxxii. 17 ( Jiulgcs ii. 11, Baalim),

Tlio Arabic equivalent of tlio Hclirew wonl became
ill Spain the Cid, and exists still in the Moorish aicli,

i.e.,
• my lord,"

(•*^) Innocent blood.—Human sacrifice, and espe-

cially that of rhihlren. was a Cauaauite practice. It

jiccms to have lieen inherent in Pliceniciau custom, for

Carthago was, two centuries after Christ, notorious for

it. (See Sil, Ital., iv, 767.)
(10—13) Having made review of the sinful past, the poet

briefly but impri'ssively describes the punishment which
once and again had fallen on the nation. But as his

purpose is to make his generation look on'the Captivity

as a supreme instance of this punishment, and to sock
for delivi'i-jince by repentance, he mentions only the

judgments iiillictcd by foi-cign foes.

(*') Made thorn also to be pitied.—Literally,

(javc the in for conqxtnionxr-i phrase found iu Solomon's
prayer (1 Kings viii. 50, aii<l also in Dan. i. 9, Hcb.).

(*") Save us.—For this prayer the whole psalm has
prepared the way.

(l-s) Blessed ... — The doxology, which is only
slightly altered from that at the end of the second
book, is quoted as part of the psalm in 1 Chron. xvi.

3()—an indication that by that time this book wa.s

complete, if not the whole collection.

33oofe V,
evil.

Two widely different accounts have been given of
this psalm ; one. that it describes historically the dangers
and sufferings of tlie return from captivity, and the
Divine power and guidance which bi-oiiglit tlie redeemed
safely tlirough them ; tluMitlier, that it presents a gene-
i-al picture or group of pictures of the vicissitudes of
hiiinaii life and the interposition of Divine Providence.
Tile true explanation probably lies infernu'diate lictween
these two. Verses 2 and 3 leave no room for question

that the poet had the Return ])rimarily in his mind.
Indications iu the same direction are supplied by the

many expressions and figures taken from the later

chapters of Isaiah, among which is prominent the

phrase " the redeemed of Jehovah." But. on the other

hand, the series of vivid pictures of which the greater

part of the poem is composed are not directly Iiistori-

eal. notably the sea-piece (verses 23— 32).

While, therefore, the psalm may properly bo regarded
as a lyric embodiment of the lesstms of tlie Captivity, it

applies these lessons to the liiiman lot generally, and
travels over the whole experience of human life for the
pictures under wliicli it presents them. The fortunes

of his own race were uppermost in the psalmist's mind,
but the perils depicted are typical of the straits iuto

which men of all lands and all times are driven;

and he had learnt that the goodness and wisdom wliich

at the cry of prayer come to extricate and save are not

confined to one race, but are universal and continuous.

Critics unite ina.ssigning a late date for the composi-
tion of this poem, and no one doubts that it was in-

tended for liturgic use. The beautiful double refrain

marks the division of its somewhat irregular versifica-

tion.

Of the unity of the poem tlierc is considerable doubt.

The piece beginning at verse 33 is not only iu form
very different from the first, but bears marks of greatly

inferior poetical power. (See Note to verse 33.)

(1) For this doxology see Note, Ps, cvi. 1,

(2) Redeemed of the Lord.—See for this grand
expression, for whicli so high a destiny was prepared,

Isa. Ixii. 12; and comp. chaps. Ixiii. 4, xxxv. 9.

(3) Gathered them.—Tlieusmil prophetic word for

the Restoration. (See references iu margin, and with

the verse comp. Isa. xlix. 12.)

From the south.—See margin. The sea here can

hardly ))0 any sea but tlie Mediterranean, and therefore

ought, according to general use (see Gen. xii, 8, etc), to

stand for the wed. But as this makes the enumoratioik
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from tlic west, from the north, and 'fi'oin

tlies(mth. <'' They wandered in the wilder-

ness ill a soHtary way ; they found no city

to dwell in. <''* Hungry and thirsty, their

soul fainted in them. ("> Then they cried

unto the Lord in their trouhle, und he
delivered them out of their distresses.
*"' And he led them forth bj^the ri;^-]itway,

that they might go toaeity of habitation.
'**' Oh that meih would praise the Lord

for his goodness, and for his wonderful
works to the children of men !

l"' For he
satisfieth the longing soul, and fiUeth the
hungry soul with goodness.

''"* Such as sit in darkness and in the
shadow of death, buiiuj bound in affliction

I nob.,
sea.

fitm tlif

and iron ; d^) because they rebelled against
the words of God, anil contemned the
counsel of the most High :

<'-' therefore

he brought down their heart with labour;

they fell down, and there was none to help.
''•" Then they cried unto the Lord in

their trouble, and he saved them out of

their distresses. <'*' He brought lliciu

out of darkness and the shadow of death,

and brake their bauds in sunder.
''•^'' Oh that men would praise the Lord

for his goodness, and for his wonderful
works to the children of men !

<"'' for he
hath broken the gates of brass, and cut
the bars of iron in sunder.

(1^* Fools because of their transgression,

of the points of tlic comiiass im))orfoct. several cmciula-

tious liavc been jn-oposed, the best of wliieli is ycnniii

(tlio " vi^lit liaiKl." JUicl so " south ") for yain.

Or is tlio text right, and instead of looking for a

complete eoiiipass, onglit ^.•e to eoniieet tliis genrral

statement wit li tlie four tableaux of misery IJreseiitly

painted, and so take "' out of tho sea " literally in refer-

ence to versos 23—30 ?

(4^9) Tlio wanderers.

M) They.—It seems more natural to understand tlio

subject of tlio verb wandered from tlie preceding
clauses, tliau to supply a geuer.al .subject, ihe]i ; but this

is by no means a certain interpretation. It depends ou
the view we take of the poem. (See Introduction.)

A solitary way.—Better, in a desert track. (Comp.
Acts viii. 21).) There is a grammatical difficulty, but
this does not att'eet the general intention of the verse.

Whether it. represents an historical fact, or merely
draws an imaginary picture, the I'eference to the dangers
of Eastern travel is ecpially clear and distinct.

City to dwell in.—Literally, eity of habitation, as
rendered iu verse 7.

" BounrlU'SS aud bare
The lone and levul sands stretch far awa.v,"—Siiellev.

(5) Fainted.—Literally, let itself be covered. (See

Ps. bcxvii. ^.)

(7) By the right way.—Better, in a straight tray.

Even in the pathless wilderness "there is a hand that

guides."
(f) Oh that men.—The subject is rather to be sup-

plied from the preceding clauses, " let them praise,"

&c. Some, however, render " they praise," &c.

On the other hand, tho insertion of "for" in each
clause of the Authorised Version is correct (so LXX.
and Vulg."!.

(') Longing soul.—Or. thirsfij. as in Isa. xxis. 8.

(Comp. verse o.) TIk; win-d originally applies to an
animal riiuning up and down iu search of food or water.

(See Jnd ii. 9 ; Prov. xx^iii. 15.)

(10-10) The prisoners.

(10) In darkness.—A common synonym for a dun-
geon. (See Isa. xlii. 7, xlix. 9, both of the exiles iu
Babylon ; com]). Micah vii. 8.]

Tliis descripfion, .applicable to prisons in all ages
but the most modern, was especially suitable for those of
the ancients, who admitted no light at all; e.g., the
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Mamortino prison at Rome. Comp. Virgil, .^n. vi.

734:
" Ncque auras

Dispiciunt claustE teneliris ct cai'cerc iwco.
"

In afQiction and iron.— Both words jiro found
also in Ps. cv. 18, but distriliutcd into the two clauses

of the verse

—

hurt. iron. (Comp., too. Job xxxvi. 8,

"bound iu fetters >*ind holdeu in cords of affliction.")

The LXX. and Vulg. have " in poverty and in iron."
(11) Contemnecl.—This word is an old Mosaic

designati(m for the provocation offered by tlie cliosen

people (Num. xiv. II. 23>, .as well as for the ahhorreiiee

shown by Jeliovah for their sin (Dent, xxxii. 111). Cer-
tainly this vcr.se is more closely applicalile to violation

of the Theocratic i-elations of Israel to Jehovah than of
hcatlien opposition to God.

(12) Brought down.—Literally, made them bend.

Fell down.— Better, stunihled.

The whole verse presents a picture of men staggering
under the forced labour which was the usual fate of

captives under tlie great Oriental monarchies.
(11^) Break their bands in sunder. —See Ps.

ii. 3.

(15) Oh that . . .—The snbjcct is tlio participle in

verse 10. ".such as sit,"' a fact which bears upon the
proper subject in verse 8.

(If') Isa. xlv. 2 was present to the poet's mind.

Virgil's picture of the shrine of war (^ji. vii. 607)
has been compared to this.

(17-22) The sick.

(17) Fools

—

i.e., infatuated in wiehedness. (Comp.
the noun fooli.slme.ss iu P.s. xxx^iii. 5 witli the same
ethical sense ; and comp. Job v. 3 and tlie frequent

connection of folly witli sin in the liook of Proverbs.)

Anotlier Hebrew word is used iu the same way (Ps.

xiv. 1).

Because of their transgressions.—Better more
liter.ally, because of way of transgression, or, their

course of sin, indicating a settled habit.

Are afflicted . . .—Properly, brought (or bring)

affliction on themselves. LXX. and Vulgate, " were

humbled; " and some understand " afflict themselves
"

— i.e., grieve for their .sins. This would explain tho

distaste for food in the next verse ecpially well as actual

sickness. But the analogy of the other stanzas is not

in favour of indicating repent.ance before the emphatic

"then they cry," &e.
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and Ijocaiise of their iiii<|nitios, are

afflicted. '"*' "Their soul al.hnrretli all

manner of meal ; anil they draw near

unto the gates of death. <'''' Then thoy

cry unto the Lord in their trouble, cnid

he saveth them out of their distresses.
'-"' lie sent his word, and healed thenj,

and delivered them from their destrue-

tions.
'^" Oh that (HCM would praisi? the Lok'd

for his "{Ooduess, and for his wonderful
works to the childi'eu of men !

(-^* and
let them sacriHce the sacrifices of

thanks^iviufjf, and declare his works
with ' rejoicin<i;.

'-"They that (^odownto the seainships,

that do business in great waters ; <-" these

see tlie works of the Lord, and his won-
ders in the deep. *-''* For he eonimandeth,
and -raiseth the stormy wind, which
lifteth up the waves thereof. (^"' They
mount up to the heaven, they go down
again to the depths : their soul is melted
because of troul)le. <-'' They reel to and
fro, and stagger hke a drunken man, and
•'are at their wit's end. f-^) Then they
cry unto the Lord in their trouble, and
he bruigeth them out of their distresses.

1 Hcb., alno'tnii.

Hch.. vtaketh to

stiind.

llrl... all tlnir

hujeU up.

\ Ilcb., saltiicas.

((-'9) He maketh the storm a calm, so that

the waves thereof are still. ''
"^ Then are

tliey glad because they be quiet ; so he
bringeth them unto their desired haven.

'•'" Oh that men would praise the Lord
for his goodness, and for his wonderful
works to the children of men !

<^* Let
them exalt him also hi the congregation

of the jjeople, and praise him in the
assembly of the elders.

< "' He turneth rivers into a wilderness,

and the water-springs into dry ground

;

('•*J a fruitful land into ^barrenness, for

the wickedness of them that dwell there-

in. '''''''He tumeth the wilderness into

a standing water, and dry ground into

watersprings. '''' And there he maketh
the hungry to dwell, that they may pre-

pare a city for habitation ;
(^") and sow

the fields, and plant vineyards, which may
yield fruits of increase. '*' He blesseth

them also, so that they are nniltiplied

greati}'; and suifereth not their cattle to

decrease.
(i») Again, they are minished and

brought low through oppression, affiic-

tion, and sorrow. '-*"'> ""He poureth con-

tempt upon pruices, and causeth them

(18) Soul.— The Hobrow word for soul is -very coiii-

moiily used for etromj upj)elite (sec verse 9), so that -ive

iiiifflit jKii'aiilirase." their appetite is turned to loathing."

Coiii|i. this verse widi Job xxxiii. 20.
(-0) He sent His word.—lu history (sec Ps. cv.

19), as ill tlie natural wcirUl (Ps. exlvii. 18), God's word
is His nicssensor. (Cmiip. Isa, Iv. 10, 11.)

Destruetions.—Tliis follows the LXX., who derive

as in Rs. ciii. 4. A lietter derivation, however, gives
" pits," cither with metaphorieal allusion to the
"depths" of sutt'eriii';, or literally, of the "graves"
to which the sufferers had drawn near.

(23-32) Storm-tossed mariners.

(23) They that go down to the sea.—An ex-

pression so ex.actly opposite to the ancient equivalent
for tmhdi-klnrj that we feel we have the very Hebrew
feeling. From the high lands of Judiea it was a
literal descent to the shores of the Mediterranean.
So Jonah ivent duwii to Joppa (Jonah i. 3). (Comp.
Isa. xlii. 1(1.)

Do business.—Probably with allusion to commer-
cial enterpri.si".

(25) He commandeth.—Literally, He speaks. The
Almighty fiat, as in Genesis i.

(2ii) i.'hey mount up.—
"Tolliniur in cni|uni eiirvato guriiile, et idem
^iibduulu ad Alunea iiuos duscdiinus unda."

ViUGiL : yKn. iii. 561.

Their soul is melted.—The reeolloetion of sea-
siekness is tlie best comment on this and the next
verse.

(27) Reel to and fro.- Or more exactly, .i^^m roiouZ
and round.
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Are at their wit's end.—An admirable paraphrase
of the Hebrew, "all tlieir wisdom swalhjweth itself

up." The poet, from the expressions employed, is pos-

sibly writing under the influence of Ps. xxii. 14 ; l)ut

he has e^videutly himself been to sea and experienced
the dangei's and discomforts he so grai>hically describes.

Ovid (Trist. i. 2) has Iteen quoted in illustration

:

" Me miserum, quanti iiiontos volviintur aquarum
Jamjam tacturo.s sidera suninia imles.

Quantfc diducto .subsidunt a^iiiinri.' \ allcs :

Janijani taeturas Tartura nim-a ]tu1<.'s

Rector in inccrto est, ncc 'luid riiLriat\c petatve
Invenit : ambif/uis ars stupd ipaa malts."

See on tliis passage Addison in Sj^ccfntor, No. 489.
(28) Then they cry.—There is a saying,

" Qui nescit orare, discat navigaro."

(32) Let them exalt.-The addition of tliis to the
refrain, as of 22 to that of the last stanza, clearly points
to a liturgical use in the psalin.

( '3) The change in character and style of the psalm
at this point is so marked as to suggest an addition by
another h.and. It is not only that the artistic form is

dro])ped. and the series of vivid pictures, each closed

by a refrain, succeeded by changed aspects of thdiight,

but the language becomes harsher, and the ])oet. if the

same, suddenly proclaims that he has exliausted his

imagimitidii.
{'*) Barrenness. — Better, rt .inlt marsh, as in

LXX. and Vulg. (See Job xxxix. 6.)
(sr,! Standing water.—Or, « pool of xoater. (See

Isa. XXXV. 7, xli. 18, 19, xlii. 1.5.)

The dependence of tliis psalm on these passages in

Isaiah is indul)itable. But the images are employed in

a diiforent manner. The prophet only tliinks of the



The I'diiliiiint's Confidence PSALMS, CVIII.—CIX. ill God's Help.

to wander in the ^ wilclerness, ivhere

there is no way. <"' "Yet setteth he
the poor on liigh -from attlictionj and
inakelh Jtirrt, families Hke a flock.

(1.2) «The righteous shall see it, and re-

joice : and all iiiiqnity shall stoj) her
mouth. ('^' Whoso is wise, and will

observe these lhvii<is, even they shall un-

dei'stand the loving-kindness of the

Lord.

PS.ALM CVIII.

A Sonj;; or Psaliu (if David.

<' God, my lieart is tixed ; I will

sing and j^ive j)raise, even with my
glory. <-' Awake, psaltery and harp : I

mijself \vill awake early. '^' I will praise

thee, O Lord, among* the people : and I

will sing praises unto thee among the
nations.

(0 for thy mercy is great above the
heavens : and thy truth reacheth unto
the ^clouds. <^* Be thou exalted, God,
above the heavens : and thy glory above

1 or, voiil jilact:

a 1 Siiiii ;

113. ;. 8.

3 Or, rf/tcr.

Job 5. Ill, & :

19.

3 Or, skies.

all the earth. <•" 'That thy belovi-d ur.iy

be delivered : save -with thy right hand,
and answer me.

(''* God hath spoken in his holiness ;

I will rejoice, I will divide Shechem,and
mete out the valley of Succoth. <"' Gilead

is mine; Manasseh is mine; Ephraim
also is the strength of mine head; Judali

is my lawgiver; *'') Moab is my wasji-

pot ; over Edom will I cast out my shoe

;

over Philistia will I triumjih.
(10) wiio will brill"- me into the strong:

city ? who will lead me into Edom ?
('1' Wilt not thou, O God, ivlio hast cast

us off ? and wilt not thou, O God, go
forth with our hosts '?

*^-' Give us help

from trouble : for vain is the help of

man. <i3) Through God we shall do
valiantly : for he it is that shall tread

down our enemies.

PSALM CIX.
To the cliief Musician, A Psalm of David.

('' Hold not thy peace, O God of my

joy of retiiniiug Israel (verses .39—41). But here the

thcjiiifht is tliat. iu the reverses of fortimo, wliieh eveu
the elioseu nation must be prepared for. God mil inter-

vene to protect and .save. But the cousti-uction is very
awkwaril. owing to the mode in vs-hioh, in verse 40, two
clauses from Job xii. iJl and 24 are introduced.

(W) Like a flock.—Tliis fifijure of a rapid inci-easc

of population is also borrowed from Job xxi. 11.

(+2) Ay.iin the de{)ciidenee on the book of Job is sceii.

(See marginal reference.)
(W) Tlie psalm ends in the style, and almost in the

very words, of the prophecy of Hosea. (Oomp. Hos.
xiv. 9.)

CVIII.

This ])salm is taken with some variations from Pss.

Ivii. and 1.x., verses 1—5 being from Ps. Ivii. 7—11

;

verses 6—13 being from Ps. Ix. 7—14, where see

Notes.
The principal variations are iu verse 3, Jehovah for

Adoiiai.

In verse 6 the construction is changed to suit the new
arrangement and the variation in verse 10, on which
sec Note, Ps. Ix. 8. For the authorship of the parts of

wliicli the psalm is composed, see their Introductions.

The ascription of the ccmiposite production to David
furnishes a strong presumptiou against the historical

value of tlie inscriptions.

CIX.

Tlie peculiar horror of the imprecations in this ex-

traordinary psalm does not lie iu the dreadful conse-
<|ucuces they invoke. Shakspeare puts curses equally
iierce and terrible into Timon's moutli

:

" Piety, and fear,
Helicon to the ffods, peace, justice, triitli.

Domestic awe. niglit-rest. and neighbourhood,
In=itruction, inaniierg, mysteries, and trades,
I>eL3:rees, observances, customs, and laws,
Decline to your confounding contraries.
And let contusion live !

"

Nor is this horror due to the fact, assuming it to bo
a fact, that these imprecations are not geucral in tlieir

direction, like tlie misanthrope's curses, but are levelled

at a single individual, for the passions of revenge and
hatred intensify by contraction of tlieir range. The
whole difficulty of the psalm lies in the fact that it was,

as the inscription sliows, actually, if not jirimarily, in-

tended for use in the public service of the .sanctuary.

But tliis very u.se at once divests the psalm of one
of the greatest sources of difficulty, its personal clia-

racter. Whatever its origin, whoever the original

object of the impriications, it is certain that they
became public, ecclesiastical, national.

It is quite possible that from the first the writer

spoke in the name of the persecuted nation against

some opprcssixe Iieatlieu prince, such as Antiocliua

Epiphanes. Certainly, wlien sung by the congrcgatiou
it expressed not an indi\-idual longing for revenge, but
all the pent-up feeling—religious abhorrence, patriotic

hatred, moral detestation—of the suffering community.
Tlie contimiance of its recitation in Christian ehurrhes

opens up another question, and has, in a great measure,

been the motive for the various apologetic explanations

that have been started for the psalm. It is strange that

even yet the old tlieory, which justifies tlie language
of the imprecations as prophetically the language of

Christ, should find advocates. Tlie '- quotation '' theory

is noticed in the Notes. On the quotation of the im-

precations by St. Peter, see Notes, New Testament Com-
mentary, Acts i. 20, 21. The parallelism is synthetic.

Title.—" To the chief musician." (See Note to title

of Ps. iv.)

(1) God of my praise.—That is, God to whom as

covenant God it was a privilege to make iehilloh. (See

Deut. x. 20,21, wliere Jehovah is said to be "the
praise " of those wlio " swear liy His name." Coinp.

also Ps. cvi. 2, 3, and Note, and Ps. xxxiii. 1. Perhaps
' God of my glory or boast" would more nearly give
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Thi". Psalmist complains PSALMS, CiX. of JJ is Enemies.

praise ; <-> for the mouth of the wicked ' n.^';,- ""'""' »/

:iii(l the 'iiumtli of tlie deceitful -are

opened aji^aiiist me: they have spoken

against me with a 1yiiipf tontjue. •"' TJiey

comj)assed mc about also with words of

hatred ; and foiight against me without

a cause. ' D For my love they are my
adversaries : but I give myKe.If imto

prayer. '•''' And they have rewarded me
evil for »ood, and hatred for my love.

<"' Set thou a wicked man over him :

and let ^Satan stand at his ri^ht hand.
17) Wlien he shall be judged, let him 'be

condemned : and let his prayer become
sin. <*' Let his days be few; «wd "let ;, m.^hargo.

lllUIUIK-tVi'ei.

S Or, an advcrmrii.

1 no))., (to out
f/nittii,t\r, wickctl.

another take his ''office. <"' Let his

children be fatherless, and his wife a
widow. ('"' Let his children be con-
tinually vagabonds, and beg : let them
seek their bread also out of their deso-

late places. '''' Let the extortioner catch

all that he hath ; and let the strangers

spoil his labour. ''-' Let there bt none
to extend mei'cy unto him : neither let

there be any to favour his fatherless

children. '^-'^Let his posterity be cut

off"; and in the generation following let

their name be blotted out. *'" Let the

iniquity of his fathers be remembered
with the Loud ; and let not the sin of

tlie force of the oripfinal. The psalmist prays that

Jehovah's sileuoe may not make liis ooufident glorifying

in tlie envenaut promises vain.

(2) Of the deceitful.—Properly, as in margin, of
deceit ; eonsoqiieiitly, to make the two expressions alike,

it is proposed to read, instead of "month of the

wicked" (properly, of a toiched man), "month of

wickedness." In any case the best Enirli^^h eqniva-

lent will be. " a wicked mouth and a deceitfnl month."

"A blow with a word strikes deeper than a blow with

a sword'' ( Whichcotii).

Spoken against ma.—Rather (comp. Ps. xii. 3),

talked II- ith me.
(41 For my love . . .

—

i.e., in return for my love

I (live iiiij,'<clf intfo prayer. For a concise expi-ession of

the sann> kind as " I praj-er," sec Ps. exx. 7, " I peace."

Of course the psalmist means, that in the face of all

th(! taunts and rciiroachcs of his maliguers, he simply
and naturally has rei-ourseto prayer, and, as the context

seems to indicate, prayer /or them.
(«) Set thou a wicked man over him,—This

rendering is abundantly confirmed by Lev. xxvi. IB;

Num. iv. 27, xxvii. 1(> ; Jer. xv. 3, li. 27. against Hit-

zig's pro])osed " Pronounce against him—guilty," whicli

also would only anticipate verse 7. (Comp., too, the
noun " office " in verse 8, from the same verb.) The
wish expressed is that the persons indicated may fall

into tlie hands of an unscrupulous judge. If, however,
we are to think of the divine judgment, then this

clause must be takiin as exactly pai-.iUol to the next ;

" Appoint a wicked man against him." Hei-e the im-
precatory ])art of the psalm begins, and it has been
ingeniously .'irgned tliat the whole of it (vei'ses —20)
is a quotation, giving, not the ps.ilmist's curse on his

foes, l)ut theirs on h.im. Such quotations, without <auy

introductory words, arc common, and the theory is

tenable, but improbable.

Satan.—By no means liere a proper name, though the
LXX. and Vulg. have diaboliis. The use of tho same
word in verses 1-, 20, 29 is decisive on giving it the
general moaning, "adversary" (as in margin) here;
oven though witliout the article. Satan is used for the
t<>mpting angel in I Oliroti. xxi. 1, and in Zeeh. iii. I wo
find the sami^ post, " at tho right hand," assigned to the
accuser. An unscrupnlous judge .and an adversary
as accuser, tliese arc tho substance of this impreca-
tion.

(') When he shall be judged.— Literally, in fcis

^einr/ jiidyed. (See nmrgiu.) The meaning is, "may
he go out of court a condemned man."

Let his prayer become sin.— If this clause

stood by itself, the most natural way would be to give
" prayer '' and " sin " their usual sense, and see in it tho

liorrible liope that the man's prayer to Uod for nu'rcy

would be i-eckoued as " sin." That such was the nsult
of the perfornumee of religious rites tjj' a wicked man
was, it is true, a thought familiar to the Hebrew. (See,

in addition to the marginal reference, Prov. xv. 8, xxi.

27.) But the judgment just spoken of is that of an
earthly tribunal. Hence we nnist render here, let his

^jrai/cr be an offence, that is, instead of procuring him a
mit)gati(m of his sentence, let it rather provoke the im-

scrnpulous judge to make it heavier. For sin in this

sense of offence, see Eccles. s. 4, and comp. 1 Kings
i.21.

(81 OfQ.ce.—See Note, verse 6. Evidently some post

of jiower and influence.

(•') Children . . . wife.—It is one of tho sadly

pecidiar features of tliis series of cnrses that the resent-

ment of tho impreeator cannot satisfy itself on the

peri^on of his foe. but fastens also on his innocent de-

scendants. To invoke a speedy death does not content

him ; ho must feast his anger with the thought of tho

fatherless children and desolate widow.
(i») Be continually vagabonds.—" Wander and

wander about " would better reproduce the origiiuil.

Desolate places.—Rather, ruins. They are ima-

gined creeping out of the ruins of their homi's to V)eg.

But tlicre was a different r(>ading, followed by tho

LXX. and Vulg., " let them be driven out of their

homes." This reading involves but a slight literal

change. Comp.,
" Worse evil yet T pray for on my spouse ;

Let liiTu still live, throULrli straiii^e towns roam in want,
Kxiled, suspected, cowering, with no home."

fSi';Ni!CA: Med., i. 19.

CI) Let the extortioner.—Better, let the usurer
lay trails to catch all that he hath. So Timon :

" Let prisons swallow Ihcin,
Debts wither tlicni to uothintr."

(13) Posterity,—The Hebrew theory of the Divine
government was, that if ruin did not overtake the sinner

himself, it would fall on his pos'erity; his name would
be forgotten, aiul his race extinct.

(1*) Fathers,—The sweet of vengeance lies in its

coni]ileteness. The cur.se must strike backwards as well

as forwards, and the root as well as the briinch be

destroyed. Undoubtedly the Mosaic Law, which pro-

cl.-dnied that the "iniquity of (he fathers should be visited

on the children," suggested the form of the imprecation..
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The Psalmist's Appeal for PSALMS, ex. Divine Blessing.

liis mother be blotted out. (i^) Lgt them
be before the Lord coiitiniiall)-, that he
may cut off the memoi'y of them from
tlie earth. <"') Because that \w remem-
bered not to shew mercy, but persecuted

the poor aud needy nnin, that he might
even slay the broken in heart.

(1"' As he loved cursing', so let it come
unto him : as he delighted not in bless-

ing, so let it be far from him. ''**' As he
clothed himself with cursing like as with
his garment, so let it come 'iuto his

bowels like water, and like oil into his

bones, l^'-'* Let it be unto him as the
garment which covereth him, and for a
girdle wherewith he is girded con-

tinually. (20) iigi this Jiu the reward of

mine adversaries from the Lord, and of

them that speak evil against my soul.

(21) But do thou for me, God the
Lord, for thy name's sake : because thy
mercy is good, deliver thou me. '-* For
I am poor and needy, and my heart is

wounded within me. *-^' I am gone like

the shadow when it declineth : I am

I \\v\).,mUimhhn.

Hell.. //.

Judijaiit/li

III thr

IS Silltl.

1 Matt.



Tlie Divine Triumph PSALMS, ex. over the Wicked.

thou at my right hand, until I make
thine enemies thy footstool. <-' The
LoKU shall send the rod ol" tliy strength

out of Zion : rule thou in the midst of

thine enemies.

('>Thy people shall he wilhng in the

David (Matt. xxii. 41—45 ; Mark xii. 35—37 ; Luke xx.

41— J.H. But it isniiw. evfu lunuiij;^ the most ortluxlox,

an iidniittod fact tliat, in niatlci-s of litci-atiiro and criti-

cism, our Lord did not willidnnv Himself fronitlic con-

ditions of His time, and that tlie a[)plicatiou He made
of current opinions and beliifs docs not necessarily

stamp tiieni vith the seal of Divine authorisation.

'I'iio prominent tliouijlit in the psalm is i\\c formal
union in one person oi tlio royal dij^nity aud the priest-

hood. Now all the kiiij^s of Israel and Judah at times

assumed priestly functions, hut only twice in the 1ns-

tory can the offices be said to have I)een fonnally
combined—in tlie pei-sou of Joshua son of Josedech
(Zech. xi. 1-, 13), and in that of the Asmoueau Jona-

than a7id liis successors (1 Mace. xi. 57). The latter

reference is preferable. The impression left by the

psalm is exactly in accordance with the history of the

Asnumeans. One whom Jehovah has declared by
solemn oalh a pri<'st; one, i.e.. in whom the priest-

hood was indubitably and firndy fixed, is exalted at

Jeliovah's right hand as a kintj, and, as a warrior,

rides on with Jehovah to triumph. And the choice of

Melchizedek, as typo (see Note, verse 4), does not arise

from any idea of contrasting his order with that of

Aaron, but from the necessity of going back to liim for

an instance of actual and formal priesthood combined
in llie same person, with kingly rank. In 1 Mace. xiv.

41 the very expression of the jisalin, " high priest for

ever," is used of Simon.
The abrupt ending of this short psalm has led many

critics to regard it as a fragment. The parallelism is

very lax.

(1) The Lord said . . .— The usual prophetic
phrase, generally translated, " Thus saith," &e. (See
Note, Ps. xxxvi. 1.)

The psalmist may j)OS.sibly be quoting an old pro-

phetic saying, but, according to the usual way in whieli

the expression is used, it marks an immediate inspi-

ration.

My Lord.—Hob., adont, an address of honour to
those more nol)le than the speaker, or superior in rank

:

to a father. Gen. xxxi. 35 ; to a lirother. Num. xii. 11 ; a
royal consort, 1 Kings i. 17, 18; to a prince, 1 Kings
iii. 17; with addition of the royal title, "my Lord, O
king," 2 Sam. xiv. 19.

The question of the person here intended is, of
course, closely bound up with the general question
of the authorship and meaning of the ])salm. Here
the various views that have been held are briefly
enumerated ;

—

(1) The Messiah; and, if so, with a jn'ophctic con-
sciousness of His Divinity, or, at least. His superiority
as a Prince over all other princes. {!) David himself :

this is, of course, inconsistent with the Davidic
miUwrHhip of the p.salm. (3) Solomon. (4) Hczekiah.
(.5) Joshua son of Josedech. (6) One of the priest-
kings of the Asmoueau djniasty.

We now come to the words of the oracle : "Sit thou
at my riglit hand, till 1 make thine enemies thy foot-
stool."

Commentators have sought in the customs of Arabia,
and even in the mytludogy of the Greek poets, for
proof that this exprcssinu denotes vici'royalty or co-
partnership in the throne. If this meaning could be

established from Hebrew literature, these parallels

would be conlirmatory as well as illustrative; but tho

nearest approach to be found in the Old Testament only

makes the scat at the king's right hand a mark of ex-

treme honour. (Sec the case of Bath-sheba, 1 Kings ii.

19 ; of tho queen cousort of Ps. xiv. 9 ; of Jonathan.
1 Mace. X. 03.)

Nothing more can be assumed, therefore, from the

words themselves than an invitation to sit at Jehovah's
right hand to watch the progress of the \ictorioiis

struggle in which wide and sure domiiuon is to Ijc won
for this Prince. But even this is obscured by the con.

eluding part of the psalm (see verse 5), where Jehovah
is said to be at the right hand of the person addressed,

and is beyond question rei>resented as going out with
him to battle. Hence, we are led to the cimclusion,

that the exact position ("at the right hand"! is not
to bo pressed in either case, and that no more is

intendeil tlian that, with Jehovah's help, the monarch
who is the hero of the po.m will acquire ami admini-
ster a vast and glorious realm.

Footstool.-The imagery of the footstool (literally

a stool for thy fed) is no doubt taken from the custom
mentioned in Josh. x. 24.

(-) Send. — The verb should be here rendered
.•itretrli, as in Gen. xxii. 10, xlviii. 14. .-ind frequently
of .stretching out the hand, often with hostile intent.

The poet here speaks iu Ms own person, addressing

the King, to whom the oracle has just been an-

nounced.

Rod of thy strength

—

i.e., tlio sceptre, which is

the emblem of royal power and sway. (See Jer. xlviii.

17.) The w<ird " staff " is different from that reudeivd
"rod," in Ps. ii. 9; and the image is not. as there,

necessarily of a weapon of destruction, but only of

kingly rule, as iu Ps. xiv. (>.

Riile thou . . .—It is better to take these words as

aquotatiim, and understand them as spoken of Jehovah.
In the picture Ijeforo us the Divine King seats the

earthly monarch by His side, and taking his sceptre

from his hand, stretches it in token of tho wide
empire he is to administer from Zion. where they .sit

enthroned, over the surrounding nations, and bids him
assume the offered sway, in spite of the foes that sur-

round him at present. The expi'ession " in tlie midst."

instead of " over," im])lies the condition under which
the sovereignty was to be assumed, as also does the

rest of the psalm, proceeding to describe tlu^ wars by
wliich idtimate triumph over the hostile tribes would be

secured.
(') This difficult verso nins, literally. Thy people

willinynesses (or, willing offerings) in the day of thy

force in holy attire, from the womb of morning dew
of thy youth.

The first clause is tolerably clear. Tho word rendei-ed

force means cither " strength " or " an army ;
" and the

noun willingnesses ai>pcars as a verb in Juilgcs v. 9, to

express the alacrity with which the uoi-them dans
mustered for battle. Wo may therefore translate : Thy
people will be willing on thy ninster-duy.

As to the next two words there is a variation in the

text. Many MSS. read, by the slightest change of a
Hebrew h'ttor, " on the holy mountains " (this was also,

according to one version, the reading of Syuiniachus
and Jerome), and, adopting the reading, we have a



TVte Jiuhpnent to come PSALMS, cxr. upon the Heathen.

day of tliv power, in tlio bennfies of

holiness 'from the womb of the lUDriiing:

thou hast tlie dew of tliy youth.
W The Lord liath sworn, and will not

repent, "Thou art a j^riest for ever after

the order of Melchizedek. <'» The Lord
at tliy right hand shall strike through
kings in the day of his wratli. <''* He
shall judge among the heathen, he shall

1 Or^mfi^ctli'ititht
iroui!} »/ Uf
JHO; }i'n'i ; thit.

Klialt linvv. ic.

a Hell. 5. 0. & 7.

17.

2 Or, 'jtfttt.

3 ai;\>..IMMuj,ih.

fill ihi'. j>lnccs-w'ith. the dead bodies; he
shall wound the heads over -many coun-
tries. P* He shall drink of the brook in

the way : therefore shall he lift up the

head.

PSALM CXI.
(1) spi-^ise ye the Lord. I will praise

the Lord with my whole heart, in the

picture of tlio people miistoriiia: for liattlo witli alacrity

on (ho iMoniitaiiiH rouiid Zioii, under the eye of Joliovah

Hiinself, and in oliedioneo to the outsl retched sceptre.

The second clanso is not .so clear. By themselves
the words " tVoni (lie womb of mornintf deVT of thy
youth," wouM naturally 1)(\ taken as a description of the

vifTour and freshness of the person addressed :
" thine

is I ho morning dew of youth." With the image com-
pare

—

" The meck-eyecl morn appears ; motlicr of tlic dews."
Thomson.

(L'onip. Jol) xxxviii. 28.)

But th<? iHirallelism directs us still to the gathering

of the arm_y, and the image of the dew was familiar to

tlie language as an emblem at once of multitude iiSinn.

xvii. 11, \-). oi fri'^hness and vigour (Ps. exxxiii. 3;
Hosea xiv. ."i), and was esjiecially applied to Israel as a
nation in immediate relation to Jeliovah, coming and
going among tlie nations at His command (Micah v. 7).

Hero there is the additional idea of brightness—the
array of young warriors, in their bright attire, recalling

the multitudinous glancing of the ground on a dewj'
mnrning; ///;/ young warriors come to thee tliick and
briijlit as the iiiorniiKj deio.

Milton has the same figure for the iimumerablo hosts
of angel warrie-^:

—

"An host
Innumerable as the stars of nii^ht
Or stars of morninj?, dewdrop.s, which the sun
Impearls on every leaf and every Hower."

(*) After the order of Melchizedek.—This fol-

lows the LXX. and Vulg. Better, after the manner
of. since there could have been with the psalmist no in-

teutiou of contrasting this priesthood with that of

Aaron, as there naturally was when the Aaronie order
had ciiino to an end or was ^dsibly doomed to extinc-

tion.

Tlie ]>revious history of Israel itself offered no example
of the formal union of kingly and priestly offices in one
l)ersMu. It first appears in idea in Zeeh. vi. 12, 13; in

actual fact in the pontificate of Jonathan (1 Mace. x.

21). It is tnie that the royal and priesUy functions
wore sometimes united, especially in the case of David,
and in 2 Sam. viii. 18, Da\id"s .sons are called "priests"
(in English version, "chief rulers; " margin, ov princes).
It was therefore necessary to go back to Melchizedek,
in whom history recognised this sanctioned and formal
union (Gen. xiv. 18). For the various points bronghl-
out in the Epistle to the Hebrews vi., to., see New
'Testament Coininentanj.

("•) The Lord at thy right hand. — Wo are
naturally tempted to understand this as still of tlio

king wliom tlie first verse placed at Jehovah's right
luiiid. But the word for Lord here is Adonai. which is

nowhere else used except of God. Moreover. God
tlirougliont has as yet appeared as the active agent. It
is He who sti'ctched out the sceptre and conferred the

office of priest; and hitherto the king has been the
person addressed. It is therefore ni'ces.sary still to

consider him as a<ldressed, and suppo,se that (he change
of position of Jehovah from the king's right hand to

his left is .simply due to the usage of the language. To
sit at the rigid hand was an emblem of honour, to stand
at {lie right hand was a figure of protecting might
(Pss. xvi. 8, eix. 31); and the imag<'ry of a battle into

which the song now plunges caused the change ofT

expression.
(6) He shall judge.—Coinp. Ps. ix. 8. kc.

He shall fill.—The cons(ructiou is peciUiar, and in

the Hebrew for heatlien and corpses there is a play on
words. A slight change in the vowel pointing gives a
lietter construction (ban is obtained by understanding
any word as tlic Authorised Version does, and critics

generally: He judges among the henlhcn fulness of
corpses. At first the poet meant to write, " He .I'lidges

among the heathen fulness of judgment" (comp. Job
xxxvi. 17), but, for the sake of the play on the sound,
changed his w(n'ds to "fulness of corpses."

He shall wound the heads.—Literally, crushes
a head over a vast land, where " head " means, as in

Judges vii. 16, 20, a band or host of men. The picture

is of a vast battle-field with heaps of slain. Others
understand, " the chief or master of a wide land."

(Comp. Hab. iii. 14, " head of his villages.")
(") Drink . . . lift up. — The victorious leader,

"faint yet pursuing" (Judges viii. 4), pauses at the
stream that crosses his path, and then refreshed, with

head once more erect, continues his ptirsuit of the foe.

Such is undoubtedly the meaning of this verse, and we
need not suppose a .sudden change of subject, as some
critics do, as if the picture representing a thirsty warrior

were unworthy of Jehovah, Poetry knows nothing of

such timidity, and with the grand scene of Isa, Ixiii.

1— 6, of the hero stained with blood, we need not hesitate

to admit this further detail so true to life, even if we
had not in Pss. Ix. and cviii. images of a still more
homely type.

CXI.

Psalms cxi. and cxii. should be read closely together,

the one being a pendant of the other. They are both
acrostics of at once the simplest aud most perfect con-

struction, each clause (not, as usual, each verse of two
or more clauses) exhibiting the alphabetical arrange-

ment. There are therefore exactly twenty-two clauses,

neai'ly of three words each. In order to limit the num-
ber of verses to ten—considered a perfect number—the

last two verses in each psalm are arranged as triplets.

The close relation of the two psalms is also exhibited

in their subject. The first exhibits Jehovah in covenant
with man ; the second, man in covenant with Jehovah.
The one sings the Divine praise in view of the kindness

God has shown to Israel; in the second, the feeling of the

just man—i.e., the Israelite faithful to the covenant, is
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6'o(f« Glorious PSALMS, CXII. and Gracious Works.

assembly of the upright, and in the con-

gregation.
'-) The works of the Lord are great,

sought out of all them that have plea-

sure therein. '^' H is work i'ft- honouPable
and glorious : and liis righteousness

eiulureth for ever. •'' He hath made
his wonderful wcjrlcs to he remembered

:

the Loud is gracious and full of com-
passion. '*' He hath given 'meat unto
them that fear him : he will ever be
mindful of his covenant. '^' He hath
rdiewed his people the jjower of his works,

that he may give them the heritage of

the heathen.
(') The works of his hands are verity

and judgment ; all his commandments
are sure. '** They -stand fast for ever

and ever, and are done in truth and up-
rightness. *^* He sent redemption unto
his people: he hath commanded his

covenant for ever : holy and revei'eud is

his name.

(10) «The fear of

neb., arc Ftiitt-

Uthcd.

.lnliH.S«; Trnv,
1. 7. & 'J. 10; Kf-
I'lUs.l. U>.

3 Or, good succtas.

tlltllt.

6 nch..Uallelujah.

b Jlch.^judjjinent.

the LoKD is the

beginning of wisdom :
' a good under-

standing have all they •'that do his coin-

tnandments : his praise endureth for

ever.

PSALM CXII.
(1) Jpi-'iise ye the Lord. Blessed is

the man that feai-eth the Lord, that

delighteth greatly in his commandments.
'-' His seed shall be mighty upon
earth : the generation of the ujiright

shall be blessed. '•'* Wealth and riches

shaU he in his house : and his righteous-

ness endureth for e^'er.

'^' Unto the upright there ariseth light

in the darkness : he is gracious, and full

of compassion, and righteous.
(5) A. good man sheweth favour, and

lendeth: he will guidehisaifau's with "dis-

cretion. '^' Surely he shall not be moved
for ever: the righteous shall be in everlast-

ing remembrance. ''' He shall not be

tlio subject. In both we discover tlie strength of these

religious convictions, wliieli, in spite of tlie contradic-

tious exjierienced in actuiil life, persist in maintaining
tlie grand principle of Divine .iustice, and declaring that

the cause of virtue will triumpli, and success and wealth
never fail the faithful.

The close relation of the two psalms is mai-ked by
the echo in the second, of pln-ases applied iu the first to

Jehovah. (Comp. e.i/., Ps.s. exi. 3, with cxii. 3. 9; cxi.4,

witli cxii. i, i').)

(1) Praise ye the Lord.—This .short doxology does
not strictly form part of the psalm. The alphabetical

arrangement begins with " I will )>raise," &c.
Assembly.—See Note on Ps. xxv. 14.

(2) Sought out

—

i.e., they are the oljject of medita-
tion and enquiry, (See Note, Ps. cv. 4.) The psalmist
Wiis no douljt thinking of historical proofs of Jehovah's
gootbioss to tlio chosen race, but liis words are c.ipaljlo

of a wule range. The best illustration of them may bo
found in tlie writings in which Mr. Buskin warns this

generation against the danger of insensibility to natural
beauty.

(*) He hath made . . .—Literally, He hath made
a memorial far His wonderful miocA-.s-, as in Josli. iv.

7, &c.
<') He hath given.—Better, He tjave.

Meat.—The word often means ''))rey," from its

l)cing torn as l)y a wild beast, but it is used in Prov.
xxxi. 1.5. Mai. iii. 10, in the simiile sense oi food. (Comp.
also the verb, Prov. xxx. 8.) There need" not therefore
be any allusion to the spoils taken in the Cauaaniti.sh
wars, though the next ver.so makes this excec^dingly
])rol)able. (See Sir G. Grove's remarks; article
"Meat" in Smith's Tlilitc Dirtinnary.)

(If*) A good understanding . . .—Better, a r/ood

edimation have all theij that do them. The parallelism
liere, as the context oif Prov. iii. 4, decides for this

rendering against that of the margin, " a good suc-
cess." Not only is piety the beginning of wisdom, but

rightcousne.ss wins good esteem. For by hia praise "^e

must certainly understand the praise of the good man.

CXIL
(2) Mighty.—Li the sense of iveaUhy, asiu Rutli ii. 1.

(3) His righteousness endvu-eth lor ever.—The
parallelism in verso 9. where the same clause is re-

peated, seems to require for righteousness the limited

sense which the Talmud gives the word—viz,, liberalitij

or beneficence. See also Dan. iv. 27. in the LXX.
Still the saying is true in its widest sense. " Tli(>re is

nothing, no, nothing, innocent in- good, that dies or is for-

gotten ; let us hold to that faith, or none " (Dickens).
W Ariseth . . .—The Hebrew verb is commonly

tised of the sunrise. (Comp. Ps. xevii. 11 ; Isa. Iviii.

8.) For V-13 good man the darkest night of trouble

and sorrow will have a dawn of liope.

He is gracious . . .—The Authorised Version is

right in making this a description of tlie upright man's
character. The construction certaiidy at first n.ppears

strange, since " the upright " is in the plural, while the
epithets in this clause resume tlio singular of verse 3.

This may be best explained by treating the first clause

of this verse as a familiar proverbial saying, which the

poet introduces, as a quotation, without cliaiigiiig the
number to suit his oivn construction.

(5i A good man —Rather, happy is the man who
(/iiHv and lend.'f, good being here not used in a moral
sense, Irat meaning prosperous.
He will guide . . .

—

Rnihcr, he will gain his cause
in {the) jndijment. So apparently the LXX. and Vulg.
Others. '• he will sustain his affairs by justice." The
vei-1) primarily means " to measure," but iu the conju-
gation her(! used lias the sense of " sustains." (See
Gen. xlv. 11, xhni. 12, 1. 21, where the Authorised Ver-
sion lias "nourish.") The meaning is confirmed by
the parallelism of the next verse.

(«) See Ps. XV. .5 ; Prov. x. 7.

(7) The story of .Job, when the messengers of ill

succeeded one another so fast, is an Ulustratiou of the
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God to be Praisedfor PSALMS, CXIII.—CXI V . Jhs Glorij and Condescension.

afraid of evil tidiiin-s : liis heart is fixed,

trusting iu tlio LoitD. '^' His heart is es-

tablislied, he shall not be afraid, until ho

see hin ilfniro upou his enemies. '"'
" He

bath dispersed, he bath given to the

poor ; his righteousness endureth for

ever ; his horn shall be exalted with
honour.

(10) '\;\xQ wicked shall see it, and be
grieved ; he shall gnash with his teeth,

and inelt away : the desire of the wicked
shall perish.

PSALM CXIII.
(•'

' Praise ye the Lord. Praise, O ye

servants of the Lord, praise the name of

the Lord. ('-' * Blessed be the name of

the Loud from this time forth and for

overinore. '^*
'' From the lisintr of the

1 Ui\i., UuUduj.ih.

Hi'li.. exallrlh
biluficlf to dwell

(t 1 Sum. •_'. 8 ; l':^.

lo;, 11.

3 nili., hi rlwdl in

ail hoti!i<\

sun unto the going down of the same
the Lord's name is to be praised.

(') The Lord is high above all nations,

aiul his glory above the heavens.
('>) Who is like unto the Lord our Glod,

who '^ dwelleth on high, C) who humbleth
himself to behold the. things that are iu

heaven, and in the earth !

<"'
'' He raiseth up the poor oiit of the

dust, and lifteth the needy out uf the

dunghill ; <^* that he niay set him with
princes, even with the princes of his

peojjle. '''* He uiaketh the barren woman
'to keep house, and to be a joyful mother
of children. Praise ye the Lord.

PSALM CXIV.
<!' When ' Israel went out of Egypt,

the house of Jacob from a people of

truth of this verse. " A good conscience before God "

is the best " armour agaiust fate."

" Virtue is bold, and goodness never fearful."—
SHAKSi'EUE : Measure for Measure.

(8) Until he see.—See Note, Ps. hx. 10, and eouip.

Ps. oxii. S.

(9) He hath dispersed.—The conjugation of the
verb iudicates a/VejHCiii and customary action.

For St. Paul's use of this verse, see New Test. Com.
2 Cor. ix. 9.

His horn.—For tlie image of the ejtalted honi sec

Note, Ps. kxv. 5.

(10) Gnash.—See Ps. xxxv. 16.

Melt away.—As wo say, '• Consume with vexa-
tion."

CXIII.

Tliis psabu begins the Mallei, or as sometimes called,

ilie great Halltl—though that name more properly is

oontined to Ps. cxxxvi.—recited at the groat Jemsh
feasts. It is partly modelled on Hannah's song. Its

form is regular.

(1) Ye servants of the Lord—i.e., Israel. (See
Ps. Ixix. oG.)

W Comp. Ps. viii. 1, &c.
(6) Humbleth himself.—Contrast this coudoscen-

sicm ^Tith the indifference to human joys and sorrows
whicli lieatheu deities were said to show.

(7—8) gj.Q 1 Sara. ii. 8, from which the verses arc
taken ; and comp. Luke i. 52.

So the heathen poet sang of Jove (Hor. : Odes i.,

xxxiv., XXXV.).

I") Dlinghill.-Literally, o 7ieap o/rMA6i.s7i. "Be-
fore eaeh village iu Haurau tliere is a place where tlie

household heap up the sweepings of their stalls, aud it

gradually reaches a great circumference and a height
which rises far above the higliest buildings of the vil-

lage." " The inezbcta serves the inhabitants of the
district as a watch-tower, and on close oppressive even-
ings as a place of asscmlily, because there is a current
of air on the height. There the children play about
the whole day long ; there the forsaken one lies who,
hanng been seized with some horrible malady, is not
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allowed to enter the dwellings of men, by day asking
alms of the passers by, aud at night hiding himself

among the ashes which the sun has wariucd." —
Dclitzsch's Commentary on the Booh of Job, ii. 152,

with Note by Wetzsteiu. It was on the tnezbela that,

according to tradition, Job sat.

(") He maketh.—See margin. Motherhood alono
assm-ed the wife of a fixed and dignified position iu her

husband's house. The quotation froui Hauuah's song
suggested the allusion to her story. We are no doubt
right iu taking this joyful mother as emblematic of the

nation itself restored to prosperity aud joy.

CXIV.

This psalm is among the most artistic in the whole
coUectiou. Though ending so abruptly as to suggest

that it may be a fragment (the LXX., Sp'iac, Arabic
versions, aud some MSS. capriciously joiu it to the fol-

lowing psalm) it is in form perfect. The versification

is regular, aud the stanzas as complete and finished as

in a modern hymn, consistiug each of four lines, and
presenting each a perfect example of sjTithetic paral-

lelism. (See Introduction, § 5.)' But a higher art dis-

plays itself here. The reser\'e with which the Di^-ine

name is withheld, till everj^hing is prepared for its

utterance, and the vivid numner in which each feature

of the rapid sceue is flashed upon us by a single word,

so that a whole history is accural ely presented in a few
graphic touches, achieve a dramatic aud a lyric triumpli

of the most remarkable kind. Besides the historic in-

terest of the psalm as part of the Hallel, aud of the

hymn sung with Christ Ijcfore His passion, it has a new
interest from Dante, who makes it the passage song of

the spirits into Purgatory :

—

" Upon the storm stood the celestial pilot

;

Beatitude seemed written in his face.
And more than a hundred spirits sat witliin.
* In Exitii Israel de Egypto

'

Tlicy chanted all togetlier in one voice.
With whatso in that psalni is after written."—

Purij. 15 (Longfellow).

(1) When Israel went out. — LXX., iu " the

Exodus of Isr.ael.''

A people of strange language.—LXX., rightly,

" a barbarous people." Since the Hebrew word, like the



God's Power over Nature. PSALiMS, CXV. The Folly of Idolatry^

strange languapfe; (^'Judah was his

sanctuary, and Israel his iloniiiiion.

(3) " The sea saw it, and lied :
* Jordan

was driven back. <"The niountiiins

skipped hke rams, and the little hills

like lambs.
i5) What ailed thee, O thou sea, that

thou fleddest? thou Jordan, that thou
wast driven back? <'' Ye niount;niis,

titnt ye skipped like rams ; and ye little

hill^, like lambs?
("' Tremble, thou earth, at the presence

of the Lord, at the presence of the God
of Jacob ;

<** '^ which turned the rock

into a standing water, the flint into a

fountain of waters.

PSALM CXV.
('> Not unto us, Lord, not unto us,

but unto thy name give glory, for thy

c El. 17. 6; Num.
20.11.

I P». 42. 10, * 70.

mercy, and for thy truth's sake^
('-> Wherefore should the heathen say,

''Where is now theii- God? *^' 'But
our God is in the heavens : he hath done
whatsoever he hath pleased.

(1)/ Their idols are silver and gold, the
work of men's hands. <5' They have
mouths, but they speak not : eyes

have they, but they see not :
<"* they

have ears, but they hear not : noses
have they, but they smell not :

("' they
have hands, but they handle not : feet

have they, but they walk not : neither

speak they through their throat.
***' They that make them are like unto
them ; so is every one that ti-usteth in.

them.
(^' Israel, trust thou in the Lord :

he is their help and their shield. ('"'

O

house of Aaron, trust in the Lord : he

Greek, implies a oertaiu scorn or ritlienle, which
aueieiit races ffciienilly liacl for tliose speakiiij; .'uuitlior

laujfuago. To this day the Russians call the Germans
" duml)."

(-) Judah was.—Better, became. The feminine
verb shows that tlie comitry is inteniled, and not tlie

tril)e. and tlio jiarallelism directs us to tliink not of tlie

territory of the tribe of Judah .^(nie, but of the whole
<'ounfry. Notice tlie art with wliich the name of God
is rescived. and the simple pronoun, His, used. (Comp.
E-Kod. xix. (i.)

(3) Fled.—The Authorised Version weakens the eft'ect

liy rendering " it was driven back." (See Josh. iii. 1(>.)

The scone presented is of the " descending stream

"

( the words employed seem to have a special reference

to that peculiar anil most sigiiiticant name of the
"Jordan") not pai-ted asunder, as we generally fancy,

but, as tlie psalm expresses it,
"' turned backwards

"

(Stanley, Jiivixh Clmrrh. i. 22'1).

<*) Skipped.—Tlie Hebrew word thus rendered is

translated " dance " in Eccles. iii. 4. (See Ps. xviii. 7.)

Exodus xix. 18 was no doubt in the poet's thought,
but the leaping of the hills formed part of every
theopliany.

("I Tremble.—Literally, he in travail. This answer
to his question is introduced with consummate art.

Well may (he mountains tremlile, when it is the Lord
of .-dl the earth, the God of Jacob, who is present,

Nolicc tliat till now the mention of the Divine power
which wrought the deliverance was kept in suspense.

CXV.
That tills is a late liturgical psalm all commentators

agree, but the precise period of its composition cannot
bo ascertained. The lielief that death cnt the Hebrew
off from all the prinleges of the covenant seems to
foi-bid so late a date as the Maccabican age, though a
ps;ilmso priestly in its character, and which apparenlly
cidiOirates some martial success, would else be appro-
Iii-iately ascril)ed to tlm Asmonean period. The psalm
has a historic interest for Englishmen, having been
chanted by order of Henry V. alter the battle of Agin-
court. 'J'lie choric arrangement is indicated by the
change of address.

(1) Not unto us . . .—This rejection of all self-

praise is implied in all Hebrew poetry.

Mercy . . . truth . . .—Both a distinct reference

to the covenant. Both these covenanted blessings were
assailed by the heathen taunt, " Where is now their

God?"
It is difficult for us to reproduce in imagination the

apparent triumph, which the idolater, who could point
to liis deity, iAt he had over the worshipper of the in-

visible God, when outward events seemed to be going
against the latter. But we may estimate the .strength of
the conviction, which even under the apparent with-
drawal of Divine favour, could point to the heavens as
the abode of the Invisible, and to misfortune itself as a
proof of the existence and power of One who could in

everything do what pleased him.
(4—S) This passage cannot compare with the magnifi-

cent irony of Lsa. xliv. 9—20. but there is still a notice-

able vein of sarcasm running through it, visililo even
more in the original than in the English. (Comp. Ps.

cxxxv. 1.5— 18.)

(7) Neither speak they. — The Hebrew implies

not only the want of articulate speech, but of utterance

at all.

(S) Every one that trusteth . . .—
" Wlio moulds in gold or stone a sacred face
flakes not the j^od ; but he who asks his grace."

(9) O Israel.—There is consummate art in this

sudden chauge of address. It is like the pointed appli-

cation of some general truth in a sermon. It is possible

that in the liturgic use a change in the music was
made here, the Levites and choir turning to the people

witli a loud burst of song.

He is their help and their shield.—The ori-

ginal form of tliis motto of trust appears in Ps. xxxiii. 20.

Here the change of person suggests some musical ar-

rangement. Apparently one part of the choir, or, it

may be, one officiating priest, addressed successively

the whole congregation with I lie charge. " trust in Je-

hovah," and each time the full choir took up the re-

frain, " Ho is their helper and shield," repeating to the

priest the ground on which he urged confidence and
loyalty. Then in verses 12 and l;i cougi'egatioji and
choir join, changing to ihe first person.
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God's Gracious Help PSALMS, CXVI. in Time of Trouble.

is their help aiul their shield. <"* Ye
that fear the Lord, trust in the Loku :

he /)>• their help and their shield.
('-' The Lord hath bexni niindrul of us

:

he will bless us ; he will bless the house
of Israel ; he will Ijless the house of

Aaron. ''^' He will bless them that fear

the Loifu, holh small ' and (-'reat. ('" The
Loud shall increase you more and more,

you and your children. <"' Ye are blessed

of the LoRu which made heaven and
earth.

(Hi) 'pjjg lioaven, even the heavens, arc

the Lokd's : but the earth hath he given

to the children of men. ''"' The dead
praise not the Lord, neither any that

go dovFn into silence. ''*' " But we will

bless the Lord from this time forth and
for evermore. Praise the Lord.

PSALM CXVI.
(') I love the Lord, because he hath

heard my voice and my supplications.

'J Ufb., ill viy days

b Ps. 18. 5. 0.

a Heb.,/o»Hrf me.

(-' Because he hath inclined his car iinto

me, therefore will I call upon luiii "as

long as I live.
(:i)

» The sorrows of death compassed
me, and the pains of hell ' gat hold upon
me : I found trouble and sorrow.
(i) Then called I upon the name of the

Lord ; Lord, I beseech thee, deliver

my soul.

<^' Gracious is the Lord, and righteous

;

yea, our God is merciful. '"* The Lord
pi-eserveth the simple : I was brought
l(iw, and he helped me. '"* Return unto
thy rest, O my soul ; for the Lord hath
dealt bountifully with thee. ''^* For thou
hast delivered my soul from death, mine
eyes from tears, and my feet from
falling.

("> I will walk before the Lord in the

land of the living. (W) "^I believed, there-

fore have I spoken : I was greatl}^

afflicted :
(i^' I said in my haste, '' All

men are liars.

(13) Them that fear the Lord— 7.t'.. all Israel.

(U) The Lord shall increase.—More literally,

" Jehovali shall heap blessings on you,
On you and on yoiu* cliildren."'

(17, 18) Xlie coii:icctiou of tliese verses with the rest

of tlio psalm is far from plaiii. Why the psalmist

should suddeuly be stniek with the dreadful thought
tliat deatli broke the coveuaut relationship, and silenced

prajor ami praise, is not easy to see. Was the psalm
tii'st chanted after some victory ? and was this sug-

gested by tlie sight of tlie slain, wlio, though tliey had
helped to win tlio triumph, oould yet have uo share in

tlie praises that were ascending to Jehovah ?

(i") Silence.—The land of silence is, of course,

Shcul, the iiuder-world. (So the LXX., " Hades.")

CXVI.

The late date of composition of this psalm is shown
both by the presence of Aramaic forms and the use
made of earlier portions of the psalter. It was plainly

a song of thanksgiving, composed to accompany the
offerings made after some victory. The most important
question arising from it is whether it is personal or the
voice of the community. As we have seen in other
cases a strong individual feeling does not exclude the
adaptation of a psalm to express the feelings of the
people of Israel as a whole. The rhythm is unequal.

(1) I love the Lord.—Besides this rendering, where
Jehovah is supplied as an object, this poet being given
to use verbs without an object (see verses 2, 10), there

are two other possible translations.

1. I have longed that Jehovah should hear, &c.—For
this meaning of the verb to love see Jer. v. 31, Amos
iv. .5 ; and for the construction see Ps. xxvii. 4, 5, 6.

So the Syriae and Arabic versions.

2. I am ivell pleased that Jehovah hears (or icill

hear).—8o LXX. and Vulg.
(2) If we take translation (1) of verse 1 this verse will

state the ground of the longing to pray. " I have longed
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for Jehovah to hear ine now, for He, as in past times,

inclines His ear to me." The latter clause of the verso

offers some difficulty. The literal rendering of the text,

given by tlie LXX. and Vidg., is, "and in my days I

will call (for help). But there is none." 2 Kings xx.

19 does not, as suggested, confirm the explanatiim "all

the days of my life." It would seem more natural to

take the text as an equivalent of the common pliraso
" in the day when I call " (Pss. Ivi. 10, cii. 3, &c.j, and
render the verse

:

For He inclines His ear to me.
And that in the day wlien I call.

(3) The pains of hell.— Or, oppressions of Slieol,

if we retain the text. But a very slight change in a

single letter brings the clause into closer correspondence
with Ps. xviii. 5, 6, whence it is plainly borrowed, the

nets of Sheul. We may reproduce the original more
exactly by using, as it does, the same verb in the last

two clauses of the verse

:

Nets of She61 caught me.
Trouble and sorrow I catch.

(6) The simple.—Inexperienced, in a good sense, as

often in Proverljs. LXX. and Vidg., " babes."

Brought low^.—See Note, Ps. xxx. 2.

(7) Return . . .—In a very dilferent spirit from the

fool's address to his soul in the parable. The psalmist's

repose is not the worldling's serenity nor the sensualist's

security, but the repose of the quiet conscience and the

trusting heart.

(8) Palling.—Or, stumbling. (See Ps. Ivi. 13, the

original of this passage.)
(10, u) I believed, therefore have I spoken.—

This is the rendering of LXX. and Vulg., and it has

become almost proverbial from St. Paul's adaptation of

it (2 Cor. iv. 13; see New Testament Commentanj).
And no doubt this is the sense of the words, thougli

the particle hhl lias been taken in a wrong connection.

Mr. Burgess has certainly given the true explanation

of the use of this particle. It sometimes/oZZows instead.
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Tlte Eternity of JJis Mercy.

(12) What shall I render unto the

Lord fur all his henefits toward me?
•'') I will take the cui) of salvation, and

call upon the name of the Loud, ^i* I

will pay my vows unto the Louu now in

the presence of all his peojile.

(15) Pi-ecious in the sight of the Lord
is the death of his saints, (i"' O Lord,

truly I am thy servant ; I am thy ser-

vant, and the son of thine handmaid

:

thou hast loosed my bonds. ""' I will

offer to thee the sacrifice of thanksgiv-

ing, and will call iipon the name of the

Lord. ''*** I will pay my vows unto the

Lorh now in thei^resence of all his people,
("'' in the courts of the Lord's house, in

the midst of thee, Jerusalem. Praise

ye the Lord.

'jirhroaM.8: Pi'.

i'«i. 1 i lor. 1, &
V!t\.\.

1 Ili'h.. out uf rfis-

ttcss.

PSALM CXVIl.
<'' " praise the Lord, all ye nations :

praise him, all ye jjeople. '-'* For his

mer(;il'iil kindness is great toward us :

and the truth of the Lord endurctk for

ever. Praise ye the Lord.

PSALM CXVIII.
(1) 'give thanks iinto the Lord ; for

he is good : because his mercy cndureth

for ever.
<-* Let Israel now say, that his mercy

etiduretli for ever, i^' Let the house of

Aaron now say, that his mercy cndureth

for ever. '*' Let them now that fear

the Lord say, that his mercy endureth

for ever.
*5* I called upon the Lord ' in distress:

of preceding the verb affected by it. We iiuist render,

11 is because I believed that I spuke (of God'.s graoious-

iiess, &c.). What follow.? then conies in as an anti-

thesis. Iwas in great trouble; I said in my J>ain. "All
men are untrustworthy or deceitfal." Or (LXX.), In
an ecstasy of despair I said, " The whole race of man-
kind is a deluaion." The meaning of the whole passage

may be thns put : It is through trust in God that I

thus speak (as above— viz., of God being glorious and
righteous, and of His preserving the souls of the simple).

It was not always so. Once in distrust I thought
tliat God did not earo for man, and that the whole of

liumanity was a failure. The word chuphez, rendered
iu Authorised Version haste, more properly alarm, is

in Job xl. 23 contrasted with trust, as it is hero with
faith. For the sense failure or vanity for the word
renilered in Authorised Version liars, see Isa. Iviii. 11
(" fail; " margin, " lie or deceive ").

(I'i) I will take.—Or, lift up.
Cup of salvation.— The drink offering or ob-

lation which accompanied festival celebrations (Num.
xxix. 19, &c.). Others tlunk of the Passover cup
mentioned Matt. xxvi. 27, when this psalm as part
of the Hallel was sung'. Others, again, take the
figurative sense of cup

—

i.e., portion, lot, as in Ps.
xvi. 5.

(15) Precious . . .—This is only another form of

the statement in Ps. Ixxii. 14. But again we have
to ask why the thought of death should intrude upon
the psalmist at tliis moment. (See Note, Ps. cxv. 17.)

The answer is that, as in verse 8, a recent deliverance
from death is spoken of. It is natural to take this

psalm as a thank.sgiving song for the safety, perhaps
victory, of the survivors in some battle, but then the
grateful commuuity naturally and dutifully remember
the (lea<l.

(ic) Thy servant, and the son of Thine hand-
maid.—Comp. Ps. Ixxxvi. IG. Not only himself but
his family were in the covenant, and, as very comnnmly
in (he East, the mother is selected for mention instead
of the father.

CXVII.
This, shoi-test of all the psalins, might well be

called multuin in parvn, for iu its few words it con-
tains, as St Paul felt (Roiii, xv. 111. the germ of the

great doctrine of the universality of the Messianic
kingdom. That it was intended for liturgical use there

can be no doubt, and possibly it is only one of the many
varieties of the Hebrew Doxology. What is also very
lujticcable, is the ground on which all the world is

summoned to join in the praise of Jehovah—His
covenant kindness and the fulfilmeut of His pro-

mises to Israel. The idea latent under this is .shown

iu the second word rendered praise ; properly, to soothe.

The nations are imagined coming to make their peace
with Israel's God after seeing His display of powc:-

for their sakes ; but a wider and nobler truth emerged
out of this.

CXVIII.

The character of this psalm as a Temple song of

thanksgiving is stamped on every line of it. The
marked divisions with the refrains (verses 1

—

I, 8—9

1

have induced comnu^ntators to arrange it in pai'ts, sup-
posed to have been sung in tiirn by the full choir, the

congregation, and the priests. It is not, however, by any
moans certain to what particular event or time the
psahu is to he assigned. Many incidents in connection
with the rebuilding of the second Temple have been
fixed upon in connection with verses 22, 23. Others
have gone to the Maccaba;an period for the occasion of
the thanksgiving. Several expressions seem to allude

to a particular feast, with its peculiar prayci-s and sacri-

fices (verses 24'—27). and there can be little doubt that

this was the Feast of Tabernacles. The words of verse
25 were, we know, simg on one of the days—called the

Great Hosanna (Save noiv)—of the feast; a name given
also to the boughs carried and waved in the sacred pro-

cession. If verses 19—23 imply the completion of thi'

Temple, it is natural to fix on the first complete celebra-

tion of the Feast of Tabernacles after the Return (Nell.

viii. II seq.).

(i-'i) Comp. Ps. cxv. 9—13, where a similar choral
arrangement is fouiul.

(6) I called.—Bettei', out of the siraitncss I cried to

Jah ; ansivered me, with freedom, Jail. The meaning
of the last clause (literally, H'j7/t )'oo»t. Comp.; "Ay,
marry, now my soul has elbow-room"

—

King John)
is determined by the paniUclism of Ps. xviii. 19. The
versions read " freedom of Jah," i.e., boundlessfreedom."'
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The Psalmist's Confidence PSALMS, CXVIII. in the Lord.

the Loud aiiswoixHl me, and set me in a
lai-f^e place. '"'' "The Lokd is ^ou my
side ; 1 will not fear : what can man do
unto me'P '"' Tlie Lokd taketh my part

with them that heljj me : therefore shall

I see mij desire upon them that hate me.
•'*' It is better to trust in the Lord

than to put confidence in man. '"' '//

is better to trust in the Loud than to

put confidence in jjrinces.

<'"' All nations compassed me about:
but in the name of the Lokd will I

-destroy them. *"* They compassed me
about

; yea, they compassed me about

:

but in the name of the Lord I will

'destroy them. *'-> They compassed me
about like bees ; they ai-e quenched as

the fire of thorns : for in the name of

the Lord I will ' destroy them.
'^" Thou hast thrust sore at me that I

might fall : but the Lord helped me.
(14) c ijii^p Lord is my strength and song,

and is become my salvation.
<i^' The voice of rejoicing and salva-

tion is in the tabernacles of the right-

II IV. Ml. 4, II;

n.«.

I lUh., /or UK.

Hcb.. eiii them
oir.

3 H:h., cut down.

K.V. 10.2; Is;i. i;

Matt. 21. 42;
Mark 12. Hi; Luke
111. i;; Acts4. U;
1 I'l't. 2. 4.

, Hell., Tftis i

from the Lokd.

e Matt. 21. 9.

eous : the right hand of the Lord doeth
valiantly. '"'^ The right hand if the
Lord is exalted : the right hand of the

Lord doeth valiantl3\
(I'J I shall n<jt die, but live, and de-

clare the works of the Lord. <'^' The
Lord hath chastened me sore : but he

hath not given me over unto death.
11") Open to me the gates of righteous-

ness : I vdll go into them, and I -will

praise the Lord :
*-'" this gate of the

Lord, into which the righteous shall

enter. *-'' I will praise thee : for thou
hast heard me, and art become my sal-

vation.
(--) ''The stone (f/a'c/t the builders

refused is become the head stone of the

corner. <-'** ^This is the Lord's doing;

it is marvellous in our eyes. <^'' This

is the day which the Lord hath made

;

we mil rejoice and be glad in it.

(-5) Save now, I beseech thee, Lord :

Lord, I beseech thee, send now pros-

perity.
I'"' 'Blessed he he that couieth in the

(>>) A iviniuispenec of Ps. Ivi. 9—11.

C) Made up of P.s. liv. 4—7, wlieve sec Notes.
(») Trust.—The word ooustautly used of the seeurity

the Isi-aelite found iu his rehitiou to Jehovah. The
meaning beve is a))parently, " Fidelity to the eoveuant
is better tlian alliance with foreign princes," though, of

course, the larger sense, in which tlie words are appli-

cable to all men, may be read into the words.
(11) But in the name . . .—Or, more emphatically,

H is in Jelioviih'.-: ncimc that, &c.
(1-) Like bees.—The image of the "bees " may be

derived from Dent. i. 44 (comp. Lsa. %-ii. 18), but the

LXX. suggest that the poet employed an original and
far more expressive image, for they read, " as bees

surround the comb." Possibly the word comh dropped
out of tlio Hebrew text, because the copyist was
thinking of Dent. i. 44.

The^fire of thorns.—See Ps. Iviii. 9, Note. The
rapidity witli wliich a fire made of thorns burns gives

the point of tlie comparison. The LXX. and Vulg.
gave tliis more plainly by rendering, " they burnt out
like a fii-e in thorns." Shakespeare may have had this

verse in his thought when he wrote :

"Shallow jesters and rash bavin (i.e., brushwood) wit,
Soon kindled and soon hnrul.'—King Henry IV.

(») Thou hast.—Better, Tliou didst thrust and
thrust at me. This sudden change of person and chal-

lenge of the foes tiiemselves is veiy dram.atic.
•i5> In the tabernacles of "the righteous.

—

Whether we are to see au allusion here to an actual
encampment, as the context seems to indicate, or

whether tents are put poetically for dwellings, depends
on the view taken of tlie date and occasion of the psalm.

(l"t Is exalted.—Here evidently the attitude of a
warrior. The hand is lifted uj) to strike.

('") I shall not die, but live.—It is Israel, and
not an individual, who thus claims a continuance of
life for the display of God's glory. But as so often

we find, the hoije is so expressed as to suit not only the
community for whom the psalm was eompcsed and
sung, but each member of it individually.

(19) The gates of righteousness.— This is ex-

plained by the next vei'se as the gate of the Temple,
where the righteous, i.e., Israel alone, entered. There
does not seem the least reason for taking the words
here in any but this literal sense, though doubtless

they are capable of endless spiritual ai)plications. We
must imagine a procession chanting the triumphal song
as in Ps. xxiv., and summoning the gates to ojieu ou
its approach.

(22) The stone. — Better, a stone. There is no
article. Israel is, of com-.se, this stone, rejected as of

no acconut in the ])olitical plans of those who were
trying to shape the destinies of the Eastera nations at

their own pleasure, but in the purjiose of God destined

to a chief place in the budding up of history. The
image is developed by lsa. xxviii. 16, 17, and prepared,

by the Messianic hope poured into it, for the use of

Christ Himself and the repeated applications of it to

Him by the apostles iMatt. xxi. 42—44; Acts iv. 11 ;

1 Pet.ii. 7; Eph. ii. 20; see New Testament Com-
mentary).

(23) The Lord's doing.—This change of destiny,

which made Israel of sudden political importance, is

to be ascribed to none bnt Jehovah Himself.
(24) This is th3 day.—Either the festival for

which the psalm was eomjioscd (Feast of Tabernacles r)

or more generally the day of triumph won by Jehovali,

as in preceding verse.

(25) Save now.—This is not the adverb of time.

Render, S'lrc. we j^ ray. (See Matt. xxi. 9.1

(20) Blessed . . .—These words of welcome ai-e

probably spoken by the Levite iu charge, to the pro-

cession approaching the gates. According to Rabbinical

writings, pilgrim caravans were thus welcomed on their

arrival at Jerusalem.
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The Blessing and PSALMS, CXIX. Joy of Obedience^

name of the Lord : we have blessed j-ou

out of the house of the Loud. '^' God
I's the Lord, whicli liath shewed us

Uf^ht: bind the sacritiee with cor4s,

ei'c'd unto the horns of the altar.

'**' Thou art my God, and I ^vill jji-aise

thee : thou art my God, I will exalt thee.

(») fjive thanks unto the Lord ; for he

is good : for his mercy endureth for ever.

PSALM CXIX.
ALEPH.

<•> Blessed are the lundefiled in the

way, who walk in the law of the Lord.
(-) Blessed are they that keei^ his testi-

monies, and that seek him with the whole

I Or. perfect, or,

niiicen.

2 Xrcn., jiulgmenli'

of thy rnjltlcuua-

itesi.

heart. '*' They also do no iniquity : they
walk in his ways. '*' Thou hast com-
manded 1/s to keep thy precej^ts dili-

gently. *''* that my wa^s were directed

to keep thy statutes !
'(«) Then shall I

not be ashamed, when I have respect

unto all thy commandments. (^' I will

praise thee with uprightness of heart,

when I shall have learned - thy rio-hteous

judgments. ^'^> I will keep thy statutes::

forsake me not utterly.

BETH.

(9) '\Vhere^^ithal shall a young man
cleanse his way? by takhig heed thereto'

accordmg to thy word.

(27) Shewed us light . . .—Whether tliis is literal

or fifjurative is ilifficult to decide. If literal, it may be

a repetition of verse 2t : or if there is a particuhir re-

ference in this psalra to the Feast of Tabernacles, Mr.

Burgess's sngjjestion. whieli eonneets tlie lig-lit witli

the pillar of elond and fire, of wliieh that fea.st was
very pmhalily speeially coninieniorative, is most worthy

oi notice. Fi}i;urativcly the words would, of course,

mean " tlie li<;lit of salvation and hoi)e," as so fro-

(pu'iitly in the P.salms. It is also possible there may
be allusion to the ])riestly benediction (Num. vi. 25).

where the verb is the .same.

Bind the sacrifice . . .—This cannot well be,

" tie tUe victim to the horns of the altar," for the He-
brew is •

.IS far as to," and no satisfactory explanation

is possible of binding animals as far as the altar,

unless we are to translate " bind and lead." But the

Hebrew word rendered vidixi might by derivation ("to

go round ") easily mean a circlet or crouui, and by
supi)lying the verb rjo we get hind on. a croivn, (jo with
(jiiiiund!i crcn to the horns of the altar. The ancient

versions, LXX., Vulg., Aqiiila, Syiumachus, all point

to this rendering.

CXIX.

An acrostic must wear an artificial form, and one
carried out on the elaborate plan set himself Ijy this

author could not fail to sacrifice logical se(pience to the

prescribeil form. Why the number eight was .selected

for each group of verses, or why, when the author suc-

ceeded, in all but two of the 170 verses, in introducing
some one synonym for the law, ho failed in two,

verses 122 and 132, we uuist leave to nngnided con-

jecture. Tlie repetition of the name Jehovali, occurring
exactly twenty-two times, coidd hardly have been
without intention, but in the change rung on the
terms that denote the Law there is no evidence of de-
sign. That the aphorisms in which the praise of
tlie Law is thus untiringly set forth were not collected

and arranged as a mere mnemonic book of devotion
ajipears from the under-current of feeling whieli runs
tliroiigh the psalm, binding thi^ whole together. At
the same time, it is (piite inconsistent with the ordinary
liistory of literary work to siiiipose that such a mechani-
cal composition could owe its origin to the excitement
of any one proiniiic^nt occurrence; rather it is the after
reflection of one, or more likely of many, minds on a
long course of events belonging to the past, but preserved
in memory, rellectioiis arranged in such a way as not

2G0

only to recall experiences of past days, but to supply re-

ligious support under similar trials. The same niodo
of viewing the psalm finds room for the apparent
inconsistency wliicli makes one author a.ssigu it to a

young man i verses !•, !•!•. lUO). another to a man of
nintur(» if not advanced age I verses 33. 52. 9(>, &c.).

And if there is a monotony and sameness in the ever-

recurring ])hrases, which under slightl}" different ex-

pressions state the same fact, the importance of tliat

fact, not only to a Jew, but to a Christian also, cannot
be exaggerated. "It is strange," writes Mr. Ruskin,
" that of all the pieces of the Bible which my mother
taught me. that which cost me most to learn, and
wl'.ich was to my child's mind chiefly repulsive, the
exixth psalm, has now become of all most precious to
me ill its overflowing and glorious passion of love for

the law of God."

ALEPH.
(i> Undefiled.—Better, blameless or j^erfecf.

Way.—See the same use without a qualifying epi-

thet in Ps. ii. 12. There was only one way of safety

and peace for an Israelite, here by the iiarallelism d(v

fined as " the law of Jehovah." But even heathen
ethics bore witness to the same truth: "Deelinandum
de via sit modo no summa turpitudo sequatur " (Cic,
De Amicitia. xvii.).

(5) Directed . . .—So LXX. and Vulg. The Ho-
bi'ew is perhaps slightly different, established, or settled.

(See Prov. iv. 2tj.
I

(6) Have respect unto.—Literally, look upon, or
into, as in a mirror. (C'oinp. James i. 23.) The
Di\-iuc Law is as a mirror, which shows man his de-

fects'; the faithful, in looking in it, hsive no cause to

blush.

Judgments.—Not here in common sense of visita-

tions for sin. Ijiit only one of the change of synonyms,
for law. (See this use in Exod. xxi. 1, xxiv, 3, Ac.)

BETH.

(") Wherewithal.—There can be little question

that the right rendering of this verse is. By ii:haf

means can a yoinui man purifn his way. so as to hecp
it according to Thy word ! but from Josh. vi. 18 wo
might render keep hiinself. The English rendering,

which follows tlie LXX. and Vulg. is, of course, pos-

sible, but the other is more natural and more in accord-

ance witli the general drift of tlie psalm. The answer
is supposed, or rather left to be inferred, from the whole-



The Wondroicsness and Beaiitij PSALMS, CXIX. of God's Law.

(10) With my whole heart have I

souyjht thee : let me not wander from
thy commandments. '''' Thy word have

I hid in mine heart, that I might not sin

against thee. ''-' Blessed art thou, O
Lord : teach me thy statutes. <''• With
my lijis have I declared all the judgments
•of thy mouth, (i"^' I have rejoiced in the

way of thy testimonies, as ynuch as in

all riches. <^*' I will meditate in thy
precepts, and have respect unto thy

ways. *"'' I will delight myself in thy
statutes : I will not forget thy word.

GIMEL.

''"* Deal bountifully with thy servant,

that I may live, and keep thy word.
(18) iQpen thou mine eyes, that I may

1 Hc-I)., lieaal.

a (ii'll. 4r. 9; 1

Chrciii.a). 15;Fs.
sa. I'i; Heb. 11.

13,

Hrt)., meji of my
coiatud.

behold wondi'ous things out of tliy law.
(lii) «j (jjjj y^ stranger in the earth: hide

not thy commandments from me. (-"' My
soul breaketh for the longing tliat it

hath, unto thy judgments at all times.
'-') Thou hast rebuked the proud that

are cui'sed, which do err from thy com-
mandments. <--' Remove from ine re-

proach and contempt; for I have kept
thy testimonies. <^'*' Princes also did sit

and sj^eak against me : hut thy servant
did meditate in thy statutes. *-** Tiiy

testimonies also are my delight and -my
counsellors.

DALETH.

(25) jyjy gQ^ cleaveth unto the dust

:

quicken thou me according to thy
word.

tenor of the psahii, wliicli is that men, and especially

young men, wliose passions and temptations are strong

in proportion (o their inexperience, can do nothing of

themsohes, but are dependent on the grace of God.
The omission of a direct answer rather strengthens

than impairs the inijiressiou ou the reader.

We must not, from the mention of youth, conclude

that this psalm was written in that period of life.

Perhaps, ou the contrary, it is one who, like Browning's
Rabbi lien Ezra, while seeking how best to spend old

age, looks back ou youth, not with remonstrance at its

follies, but with the satisfaction that even then he
aimed at the best he knew.

(10) With my whole heart . . .—The self-mis-

trust of the second clause is a proof of the reality of

the first. " Lord, I believe ; help thou my imbelief,"

is another form of this.

(11) Thy word.— A different term to that in

verse 9. The two are iuterehanged throughout the
psalm.

Hid . . .—As the Oriental hid treasures. (Comp
Matt. xiii. 44.)

In mine heart, that I might not sin against
thee.—The best comment on this is contained in our
Lord's words (Matt. xv. 19).

(13) With my lips.~He has not kept his hidden
treasure to himself, but, like the good householder of

the Gospels, has brought out things new and old.

GIMEL.
(1") Deal bountifully . . . that I may Uve.—

Comp. Pss. xiii. 3, G, and cxvi, 7, 8, where we see, as
here, tlie .same connection between this Hel)re\T word
and preservation from death. Life is conuected \ni\\

obedience to the Divine law throughoiit the Bible (Lev.
xviii. .5; Deut. vi. 24; Ps. xli. 1,2; Luke x, 28).

(1^) Open. — Literally, uncover (see margin), as if

without Divine grace the eyes were veiled to the
wonder and beauty of the moral law, (Comp. 2 Cor.
iv. 18.)

(19) I am a stranger.—A comparison of verse 54
with Gen. xlvii. 9 (comp. Ps. xxxix. 12) shows that the

general transitory condition of life, and not any par-
ticular circumstance of the psalmist's history is in view.
Human intelligence does not sutEce to fathom tlie will

of God, The mortal is a stranger on the earth ; both
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time and strength are wanting to attain to knowledge
which only Divine wisdom can teach,

(-0) Breaketh.—The Hebi-ew is pec\ili:ir to this

place and Lam. iii. IG. The LXX., Vulg., and Aquila
have " greatly desired ;

'' Symmachus, " was perfect :

"

Theodotion, " hiid confidence ;

'' Jerome, '" longed,' all

which jioint either to a different reading nr to a differ,

cut sense from that which is given in the lexicons to

the word.
(21) LXX. and Vulg. divide the verse :

" Thou hast

rebuked the proud ; cursed are they," &c. This is

pi'eferable.

(22) Remove.—Some render " roll." with allusion to

Josh. V. 9. But it is more probably the same word as

that rendered " open " in verse 18 (see Note) which may
have for object the covering taken off (Lsa. xxii. 8;

Nahum iii. 5), or of the thing from which the covering is

taken, as in verse IS.

(23) Speak.— Comp. Ps. 1. 20 for the same implied
sense in this verb. This verse reads as if Israel, and
not a mere individual, were the subject of tlie psalms.

(24) Counsellors.—See margin. Instead of taking
the )n-incos of verse 23 into counsel, he takes God's
testimonies.

rALETH,

(25) Cleaveth to the dust, — The same figure is

useil in Pss. xxii. 29, xliv. 25, in the fi)rmer of death,

in the latter of deep degradation and di.shouour.

The prayer, " make me live," suggests that the dust of

death is here prominently in view, as in Tennyson's
" Thou wilt not leave us in the dust." Else we might

rather think of the diyuess of summer dust as a type

of despondency and spiritual depression.

" A wicked wliispep came, and made
My lieart as dj-y as dust."—Colekidgb.

It was this verse which the Emperor Tlieodosius

recited when doing penance at tlie door of Milan

Cathedral for the massacre of Tliessalonica (Theodoret,

v., 18).

Quicken thou me according to thy word.
—See verses 88, 107, 145, 154, 156. This reiterated

pi-iiyer, with its varied appeal to the Di^nno truth,

lovingkinduess, constancy, must cert-aiuly be regarded

as the petition of Israel for revived covenant gloi-y.



A Prayer for PSALMS, OXIX. the Wisdoin of Obedience^

'2«' 1 have declared my ways, and thou

heardest me :
" teach me thy stiitntes.

'-"' Make me to understand the way of

thy precepts : so shall I talk of ^hy
wondrous works. <-^' My soul imelteth

for heaviness : strengthen thou me ac-

cordinjif unto thy word. '-^' Remove
from mo the way of lyinfj : and grant me
thy law graciously. ''^" 1 have chosen the

way of truth: thy judgments have I laid

hefvre me. (^^* I have stuck unto thy testi-

monies : O Loud, put me not to shame,
l*^) I will run the way of thy command-
ments, when thou shalt eidarge my heart.

UK.
(;i3) Xeacu me, Loitn, the way of

thy statutes ; and I shall keep it iintu

the end. <^*) Give me understanding,

and I shall keep thy law
; yea, I shall

observe it with mij whole heart, i'^* Make
me to go in the jjath of thy command-
ments ; for therein do I delight. '•"''In-

cline my heart unto thy testimonies,

and not to covetousness.

& Hi. II.

1 Ui'b.. ltmpt>€th.

2 Hrh., J/.lAc (i.

pass.

Or, So shiill I

anewfi" him that
rii'nnrtlt nu in

J H.li., o( larg,'.

(»7) 2Turn away mine eyes from be-

holding vanity ; autl quicken thou me
in thy way. '^' Stablish thy woi'd unto
thy servant, who is devoted to thy fear.
(^1) Turn away my reiiroach which I

fear : for thy judgments are good.
(*"' Behold, I have longed after thy pre-

cepts : quicken me in thy righteousness.

VAU.
("* Let thy mercies come also unto

me, LoKD, even thy salvation, ac-

cording to thy word. <*'' ^ So shall I
have wherewith to answer him that re-

proacheth me : for I trust in thy word.
(''' And take not the word of truth

utterly out of my mouth ; for I have
hoped in thy judgments. '^' So shall

I keep thy law contiiuially for ever and
ever. **5* And I will walk 'at liberty :

for I seek thy precepts.
(i«) I will speak of thy testimonies

also before kings, and will not be
ashamed. '^"'Aud I will delight myself
in thy commandments, which I have

tlionijh. at tlio same time, it offevs a wide aud rich field

of aiiplii-atidii to individual needs.
i.-''> I have declared.—Or. recounted.

My ways,—Or. as we should say, my courses, my
f(t4 life, iiiehidiiig. as the context shows, confession of

sius and ))rayer for pardon.
(^') Make me to understand.—Only the Israelite

tnily hiyal to the covenant was considered worthy to

enquire info the marvels of the dealings of God. (See

Ps. e\'i. 2, Note.) Perh.aps we nught extend the thought
so far as to say that a true historical insight is possible

only to one whose moral sense is rightly trained and
directed.

(-K) Melteth —The Hehrew word is used in Eceles.

X. LS of a dripping roof of a house ; in Job xvi. iiO of

wi'cping. Tlie LXX. and Vulg. liavo " sluudjered,"

whicli suits far l)etter with the next clause, which is

literally, mal-e me rixe up, Synnnachus has " distils."
{i'J) "Way of lying.— Not of falsehood to men so

much as insincerity and unfaiflifulnoss towards God,
the o]>posito of the truth and faithfulness of ver.se 30.

Grant me.—Rather, he ijriteious tome according to

thy htic. This is the persistent cry of the psalm.
(•'-) Run the way.—Plainly the psalmist means

that he will not only ho able to walk in the Divino
way, hut even to run in it wlien certain restraints are

rcMioviMl wliieh now confin(! and check him. Hence
we may understand, liy the etilitri/eineiit of the hctirt,

not so much the expansion of the facidties as deli-

verance from oppressing fears, &c., as Pss. iv. 1, xviii.

3li, and remler " when tliou h.-ist set my heart at large,"

So the Prayer Book Version, " set my heart at liberty.'"

(*!) To the end.—See verso 112. This word, tiscd

adverbially, is ])eculiar to this psalm.
(M) Path.—From root to trend, the trodden irntj,

plain with tiie track of all the pious pilgrims' feet of

l)ast times.

(36) Covetousness.—Literally, rajiinc, preij. lu

Perhaps from
Ps. XXX. 9 simply.

(3") From beholding vanity.
loolditfj on idols.

038) Who is devoted to thy fear.-This is au im-
probable explanation of this elliptical expression. There
are two renderings, each in accordance with the general

drift of the psalm: (1) Stttblish to Thij servant Thij

itwrd, which leads to fen r of Thee; oi% more likely, (2)

Stalilish to Tlttj servaid Thtj proitiise ti-liich is to those

who fear Thee, as apparently the LXX.
(39) My reproach which I fear.—Tlio word for

fear is an unusual one, used in Deut. ix. 19. xxviii. 60,

for very strong dread. The re]>roach may bo either

the disgrace in God's sight of violating His commands,
or, as the context ( verse 42) suggests, a reproach from
men for keej)ing God's law.

(JO) Quicken me in thy righteousness— i.e..

Let the sense of thy eternal justice give me ingour
and life. Or the thought may be of the in\igoratiug in-

fluence of a complete surrender to a righteous law, a*
in Wordsworth's Ode to Bidij -.

—
" I myself commend

Unto thy guidance from tins hour.
Oh let my wealaiess have an end !

Give unto me, made lowly, wise.
The si)irit of sclf-sacritice.
The confidence of reason give.
And in the light of truth thy bondsman let me live."

VAU.
(42) So shall I have. — Better literally, as tlie

LXX. and Vulg., and I shall answer my reeiler a word,

for I trust in Thy word, i.e.. when reproached it will

bo enough to pronounce God's promise. Tlic repetition

of davar here and in verse 4-3 makes for this explana-

tion in preference to that of the margin.
{•*5) At liberty.—Seo margin. Literally, in a Iwye

place. (Seo verse 32 ; comp. Prov. iv. 12.)

(^) Tho Vidgato (which in the tenses follows tho

LXX.) of this verso was tlie motto of tlie Augsburg
2C2



Comfort ill Ajjiiction. PSALMS, CXIX. The uses of Achrrsiti/.

loved. ( '^'My luuKlti also willllift up unto
thy comiiuiudmeuts, which I have loved;

and I will meditate in thy statutes.

ZAIN.
('"' Reinembei" the word unto th>'

servant, upon which thou hast caused

me to hope. '^^ Tliis is my comfort
in my affliction : for thy word hath
quickened me. ("* The 23roud have had
me greatly in deritiion : yet have I not

declined from tliy law. >'-'! remem-
bered thy judj^uieuts of old, O Loito

;

and have comforted mj'self. ('^''HoiTor

hath taken hold upon me because of

th(:- wicked tliat forsake thy law. l^') Thy
statutes have been my songs in the

house of my pilgrimage. '^^ I have
remembered thy name, Lokd, in the

night, and have kei^t thy law. (*^' This

I had, because I kept thy precepts.

CHETH.
<5'' Thou art my portion, O Lord : I

have said that I would keep thy Avords.

<^* I intreated thy ^ favour with my
whole heart : be merciful imto me ac-

cording to thy word. '^'' I thought on

I ail).,/ua-.

or, conipantc:;.

my ways, and turned my feet unto thy
testimoides. <''*" 1 made haste, and de-

layed not to keep thy commandments.
C"" The -bands of the wicked have robbed
me : but I have not forgotten thy law.

(''->At midnight I will rise to give

thanks unto thee because of thy right-

eous judgments. *''^'' I am a companion
of all them that fear thee, and of them
that keep thy precepts. ('^"The earth,

LoKD, is full of thy --rcy : teach
me thy statutes.

TETH.
c^^'Thou hast dealt well with thy

servant, Lord, according unto thy
word. (''<'' Teach me good judgment
and knowledge : for 1 have believed

thy commandments. (^''Before I was
afflicted I went astray: but now have
1 kept thy word. "®>Thou art good,
and doest good ; teach me thy statutes.
(00)

fpj^g proud have forged a lie against
me : but I will keep thy precepts with
my whole heart. ''''' Their heart is as

fat as grease ; but I delight m thy law.
<^i' It is good for me that I have been

Coufession, El Icquebar in testimoniis tuis in conapectu
reyum. ct non confuiulebar."

08) My hands.—See Ps. xxviii. 2. The expression

liero is elliptical :
" I will lift my hands iu prayer for

power to observe Thy ooinmaiids."

(50) Comfort.—As in Job \i. 10, where the same
noun occurs, its only other use. We might render,

"This is my comfort, that thy word quickeuetli me."
(53) Horror.—Rather, violent indi(/nation, a stoi-m

of rage, liot and fierce as the simoon. For the word,
see Ps. xi. 6, Note.

(5t) Songs.—Or, Tliy statutes were my m.iisic in

the liotise of my sojourninys. Possibly with reference

to the exile (comp. Ps. cxxxvii. 4), but with comparison
with verse 9 (see Note), more probably the reference is

to the transit oriness of human life. In connection with

the next verse comp. Job xxxv. 10.

(•56) This I had, because . . . — Literally. This

was to me, &.C., i.e., this consoling recollection of the

mercies of God, of His covenant grace, was to him,

hapjiencd, or came to him, in consequence of his

habitual obedience. Virtue is indeed then most its

own reward, iu times of quiet reflection, like the niglit,

when to the guilty come remorse and apprehension, but

to the good man " calm thoughts regular as infant's

breath."

CHETH.

(57) Thou art my portion, O Lord.—This ren-

dering is iu accordance with Pss. x\-i. 5, Ixxiii. 'i6.

But, even with these passages in view, a better rendering
would be

—

" This is my portion, O Lortl, I said (it),

To keep Thy words."

(58) I intreated.—See Ps. xlv. 12.

(59) I thought on.—The Hebrew implies reijeated

and frequent meditation.
(61) The bands . . .—Ratliev, cords of the wicked

surrounded me. (See Ps. xtoI. 5, ti.) So all ancient

versions except the Targum.
(62) Midnight.-See verse 55.

TETH.

(66) Good judgment.—More exactly, good taste.

Here, however, iu a moral, not aesthetic sense. Perhaps
tact or delicate moralperception represents it. We may
compare St. Paul's use of the Greek words, Myvaais
and iW-naa in Phil. i. 9.

(67) Tliat there is allusion here to the Babylonian
exile, and its moral and religious effect on the nation,

there can be little doubt.
(63) It is characteristic of this psalm that the higher

the conception of the Divine nature, the more earnest

becomes the pi'ayer for knowledge of His will in rela-

tion to conduct.
(C9) Have forged,—Rather, patched. The verb

occurs twice Ijesidcs (Job xiii. 4, xiv. 17). Geseuius

compares the Greek, S6\oy faTreiv, and the Latin, suere

dolos. Comp. also

" You praise yourself by laying defects of judgment to mc :

btU you patclicd up your exi;uses."
Aiitonij anil Cleopatra : Act ii.. Scene 2.

(70) As fat as grease.—For this emblem of prido

and insensibility, see Pss. xvii. V), Ixxiii. 7 ; Isa. \i. 1(1.

(71) It is good. . .—See verse 67. Probably the

result of discipline on the nation is intended, thoiigii

the "sweet uses of adversity" were long ago a truism

of moralists. See ^sch., Agam., 172 :

" Wlio guidclh mortals to wisdom, maketh them grasp lore

Firmly through their pain."

26.3



Prayers, Praises, und PSALMS, cxix:. Vows of Obedience.

afflicted ; that I iiiiirht learn thy statutes.
<"-)

« The hiw of thy mouth ('.•.• better

iinto me than thousands of gold and
silver.

JOD.
(73) Thy hands have made me and

fashioned me : give me understanding,

that I may learn thy comnuuidments.
<"'* They that fear thee will be glad when
they see me ; because I have hoped in

thy word. '"'' I know, Lokd, that

thy judgments arc 'right, and that thou
in faithfulness hast afilicted me. '"•'' Let,

I pray thee, thy merciful kindness be
- for my comfort, according to thy word
unto thy servant. '""* Let thy tender

mercies come unto me, that I may live :

for thy law is my delight. ('^' Let the

proud be ashamed ; for they dealt per-

versel}' with me without a cause : hut I

will meditate in thy precepts. <"'* Let
those that fear thee turn unto me,
and those that have known thy testi-

monies, l^"* Let my heart be sound in thy
statutes ; that I be not ashamed.

CAPH.
(81) My soul fainteth for thy salvation

:

t>ut I hope in thy word. ^^-^ Mine eyes

fail for thy word, saying, When wilt thou

Ps. 19. 10 ; ProT.
6. 11.

I Hob. righteoiu-

2 Heb., to comfort
me.

Hi-b., /ailh/iil-

tie^n.

i Heb.. 'to genera-
t'on and gcmra-
tion.

5 Ucb., standcth.

comfort me ? '®' For I am become like

a bottle in the smoke
;
yet do I not for-

get thy statutes. ^*^' How many are the
days of thy servant? when wilt thou
execute judgment on them that perse-

cute me":* ''^' The proud have digged
pits for me, which a re not after thy law.
(50) All thy commandments « re ^ faithful

:

they persecute me wrongfully; help thou
me. ^'''> They had almost consumed me
upon earth ; but I forsook not thy pre-

cepts. (^> Quicken me after thy loving-

kindness ; so shall I keep the testimony
of thy mouth.

LAMED.
(89) For ever, Lord, thy word is

settled in heaven. '*> Thy faithfulness

is ''luito all generations : thou hast es-

tablished the earth, and it ''abideth.
(51) They continue this day according
to thine ordinances : for all a re thy
servants. <^-' Unless thy law ]iad been my
delights, I should then have perished

in mine affliction. '^^^ I will never
forget thy precejits : for with them thou
hast quickened me. '^^* I am thine, save

me; for I have sought thy precepts.
(95) The wicked have waited for me to

destroy me : but I Avill consider thy

("-) Better unto me

—

i.e., better for me.
Thousands of.—We must supply shekels or pieces.

JOD.

(73) Fashioned.—Literally, fixed, established.

(7+) They . . . will be glad.—The great truth

of spiritual eoiniuuuiciu, and tlu^ mutual help audcousn-
latioa derived fnuii it. is latent liere. lu its primary
si'use, tliat till' preservation and deliverance of the right-

eons, who are vietiins of perseention, afford comfort and
joy to all t I'lily good, the verse has been amply confirmed
liy history. Matt. v. 16, " Let your light so shine," &c.

175) See verses 07—71.

(78) Dealt.—Better, wronged me ; literally, bent me.

CAPH.

(81) Fainteth.—The same Hebrew word as fail in

the uext verse.

(82) Mine eyes fail.—The faUituj of the eyes is

here evidently to bo understood of the effort of strain-

ing to ealeh or keep sight of a distant object, not, as

so frequi-ntly in the Psalms (see Ps. vi. 7, Sic), from
sickness or even grief. Comp.

"I would liaveliroke my cyc-sti'inc;g, cracked them, but
To look upon liini."—SiiAKKsi'KAUE : Ci/iiibcUnc.

(83) A bottle in the smoke. — The insertion of

yet by our tr:inslators shows that they uiuh'rstood
this as a fignro of abject misery. The wine-skin
would, of course, shrivel, if hnng above a tire, and
would alVord jin apt image of tlie effect of trouble on
an individual or community. " As wine-skin in the
smoke my heart is sere ;ind dried." Some think that as

a bottle liniig up anywhere in an ancient house woidd be

iu the smoke, nothing more is imiilied thau its being
set aside ; but this is too weak.
We find in the ancient poets allusion to the custom of

mellowing wine by heat

:

" Prodit fumoso condita vina cado."—Ovid : Fast. v. 517.

(Comp. Hor. Ode iii. 8, 9, 10). And so some understand
the image here of the good results of the discipline of

suffering. The LXX. and Vulg., instead of smoJLe. have
' hoar-frost." The Hebrew word has this meaning iu

Ps. cxlviii. 8, l)ut in the only other place where it occurs

(Gen. xix. 28) it is smolie. The possibility of rendering

hoar-frost here suggests another explanation. Tlie word
iiud I bottle) may be u.sed of a cloud, and as the psalmist

has just spoken of his eyes failing, wo may liave liere

only another expression for weeping.
(*'!) As in Ps. Ixxxix. 47, 48, the psalmi.st here utters

what was the dread of each generation of Israel, a

dread lest it should have passed away before the day of

deliverance should arrive.

(8-5) Which.—Better. «(i7iO. Its antecedent, of course,

the 2)voiid, not the pits.

(87) Upon earth.—Rather, on the land. (Comp.
Ps. Iviii. 2.)

LAMED.
(89, 00) See Ps. Ixxxix. 2.

(91) They (the heavens and the earth) continue
to this day according to Thine ordinances : for
all (i.e., all creation) are Thy servants.— Iu Hebrew
tliu (ill, i.e.. the universe. The parallelism is in this

way preserved, while in the alternative, " as for Thy
judgments, Thy," &.C., it is lost.
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Prayers, Praises, and PSALMS, CXIX. Vows of Obedience.

t(>stiiuoiues. <^^* I have seen an end of

all perfection : hut thy commandment is

•exceeding broad.

'8'' how love I thy law ! it in my
meditation all the day. <"*> Thou through
thy commandments hast made me wiser

tlian mine enemies : for Hhey are ever

with me. <'-"'' I have more understand-

ing than all my teachers : for thy tes-

timonies are my meditation. *i*'' I

understand more than the ancients,

because I keeiJ thy precej^ts. ''**'' I have
refrained my feet from every evil way,
that I might keep thy word. (io2) j

have not dej^arted from thy judgments :

for thou hast taught me. <'"** " How
sweet are thy words unto my -taste

!

yea, sweeter than honey to my mouth

!

(104) Through thy j^recepts I get \inder-

standing: therefore I hate every false

way.

NUN.

(105) Thy word is a ^lamp unto my feet,

and a light unto my path, 'i*'"* I have
sworn, and I will perform it, that I will

keep thy righteous judgments. ('*"' I am

I Hi'l».. it is ever
with mc.

Ht'b., palate.

a Or, candle.

b Matt, 7. 23.

afflicted very much : quicken me,
Loud, according imto thy word. *'** Ac-
cept, I beseech thee, the freewill offer-

ings of my mouth, Lord, and teach

me thy judgments. *''** My soul is

continually in my hand: yet do I not

forget thy law. 'i"*' The wicked liave

laid a snare for me : yet I erred not

from thy precepts, "i^* Thy testimonies

have I taken as an heritage for ever

:

for they are the rejoicing of my heart.
*'^-' I have inclined mine heart *to

perform thy statutes alway, even unto

the end.

SAMECH.
(i^3> I hate vain thoughts : but thy

law do I love. <^^*' Thou art my hiding

place and my shield : I hope in thy
word. (115) ''Depart from me, ye evil-

doers : for I will keep the command-
ments of my God. ("*>' Uijhokl me
according unto thy word, that I may
live : and let me not be ashamed
of my hope. <ii''* Hold thou me ujd,

and I shall be safe : and I will have
respect unto thy statutes continually.
(118) Thou hast trodden down all them
that err from thy statutes : for their

(96) I have seen.—The exact thoujjht of tlie psalmist

here is doubtful, and it offers sucli a wide applieation,

embracing so many truths of experieuee, that jjossibly lie

had more than oiic meauiug in his uiiud. Keeping as

<>lose to the context as possible, the meaning will be

:

'• To all perfection (or apparent perfection) a limit is

visible, but the Divine Law is boundless alike in its

scope and its requirements." This, translated into the

language of modern ideas, merely says that the actual

can never correspond with the ideal :

" Who keeps a spirit wholly true
To that ideal which he hears >.

"

But in the word end in Hebrew, as in Engli-sh, there
is a limitation in time, as in space (see Job xx^i. 10,

xxviii. 3 ; comp. Symmachus, " I have seen the end of

all settled things"), and the Prayer Book version may
really give the psalmist's thought as indicating the

difference between mere change and progi-ess.

" The old order chanp:eth, yielding place to new,
And God fultils Himself in many ways.
Lest one good custom should corrupt the world."

Tennyson : Morte d'Arthur.

MEM.

(98) Better, Thy commandments make me reiser than
mil enemies. Tlie same correspondence of wisdom
with loyal obedience to the Law is found in the Book
of Proverbs.

(99) More understanding . . .—Tlie Rabbinical
writers disliked tlie idea of a scholar professing wis-
dom above his teachers, and rendered, " from all my
te.achers I got wisdom," which was certainly far more
in keeping with the process by which the Talmud gi-ew
into existence.

(100) Ancients.—Or, more probably, as the LXX.
and Vulg. , and the old versions generally took it, old men.

NUN,
(105) See Prov. vi. 23.

So Wordsworth calls Duty :

"A light to guide."

(106) Perform.—The same verb as in verse 28

—

strengthen ; often used in Esther for confirm.
(los) Freewill offeriags of my mouth — i.e.,

thanks and praise.
(109) jiy soul.—For this figure of peril see Judges

xii. 3 : 1 Sam. xix. 5, ifec.

(113) I hate vain thoughts.—Rather, I hate men
who tialt between tivo o^juiioHs, following 1 Kings xviii.

21, where the cognate uonn from the same root, to

divide, appears. Probably we are to think of those

among the Jews who were for political reasons favour-

ably inclined towards foreign cu.stoms and ideas, and
who would not throw in their lot frankly and com-age-

ously with the national party.
(114) My shield.—For tlus expression see Pss. iii. 3,

•s-ii. 10.
(115) For. — Better, and. The presence of the

wicked was a hindrance to religion. It is Israel trying

to purify itself from the leaven of evil influence that

sijeaks. The first clause is from Ps. vi. 8.

(118) Trodden down.—Better, thou despiscst. So
LXX. and Vulg. Acpiila, "Thou hast impaled."

Symmachus, " Thou hast con\-icted." Literally the

word seems to mean to weigh or value, but, from tho

habit of the buyer beating "down the price by depre-
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A Plea for Mercy PSALMS, CXIX. and Deliverance.

deceit is falsehood, d"' Thou 'puttcst

awav all the wic-ked of the earth like

droHS : therefore 1 love thy testimonies.
(1-0) My flesh treiableth for fear of th^e

;

and I am afraid of thy judgments.

AIN.

('-" I have done, judgment and jus-

tice : leave me not to mine oppressors.
(122) gp surety for thy servant for good

:

let not the proud oppress me. <'--^) Mine
eyes fail for thy salvation, and for the

word of thy righteoiisness. <^-*' Deal
with thy sei'vant according unto thy
mercy, and teach me thy statutes.
(125) J f( ij^ ^\^y servant

;
give nie under-

standing, that I may know thy testi-

monies. ''-''* It is time for thcc, Loud, to

work: for they have made void thy
law. <'-"' "Therefore I love thy command-
ments above gold

;
yea, above fine gold.

(i2ti) Therefore I esteem all thy precepts

I Ilcb., CiiUicat to

craft.

a r«. 19. 10 ; rrov

Hell., accaiOhui
to the citntoiii to-

wards those, 6:c.

concerning all things to be right ; and I
hate every false way.

I'K.

(129) Thy testimonies arc wonderful :

therefore doth my soul keep them.
(i:jO) The entrance of thy words giveth

light ; it giveth understanding unto the

simple. ('^" I opened ni}' mouth, and
panted : for I longed for thy command-
ments. '1'^-' Look thoii upon me, and be
merciful unto me, ' as thou usest to do
unto those that love thy name, 'i-*^''* Order
my steps in thy word : and let not any in-

iquity have dominion over me. ^i**' Deliver

me from the oppression of man : so will I

keep thy precepts. ''*'* Make thy face to

shine upon thy servant ; and teach me
thy statutes. '-^^^ Elvers of watere run
down mine eyes, because they keep not

thj' law.
TZADDI.

(137) Righteous art thou, Lord, and

ciating', comes to have a sense of tliiskiiid. Mr. Burgess
aptly quotes Prov. xx. 14. We may compare the Eug-
lish word rhfapen, 'vvliicli originally only meant to buy.
For their deceit is falsehood.—Rather, as the

parallelism indicates. /oc their tricJcs are in vain; or
perhaps, to bring out tlie full intention of the Hebrew,
we must paraphi-ase: "for their wiles areas fruitless

as they are deceitful." So Syuimaehus :
" all their craft

is vain."
(119) Thou puttest away.—For this common Scrip-

tural figure eoinp. Jor. vi. 28-30; Ezck. xxii. 18—20.

This is indeed a process which is continually going on,

and it i.s one test of the true religious character that it

can discern it at work under the seeming contradictions
of the world. Where apparently vice succeeds and
prospers it is really marked out for expulsion,

" To those who
All treasures and all gain esteem as dross

;

And digiiitiea and powers, all but the Highest."
Milton.

(120) Trembleth. — The original is far stronger.
Better, as in Job iv. 1.5, the hair of my flesh stands up.
So Syiumachus.

AIN.

(122) Be surety.—Just as Judah became surety for
the safety of Benjamin (Gen. xliii. SO, so the psalmist
aslvs God to be answerable for the servant who had
been faithful to the covenant, and stand between
him and tlio attacks of the proud. So Hezekiah
(Isa. xxxviii. 14) asks God to "undertake" for him
against the threat of death. Tliero is also, no doubt,
the further thought that the DiWno protection would
vindicate the professicm wliich the loyal servant makes
of his obedience, as in Job xvii. ;i, where God is sum-
moned as the only possible guarantee of the sufferer's
innocence. This and verso l;i2 are the only verses not
actually mentioning, under one of its terms, the Law.

(12,!) S(.^, vprgp f^2.

(120) Thoy have made void thy law.—Some
treat the verso as parenthetical, but is it not that the

2GG

irreligion of the wicked makes the Law even more dear
to the psalmist P What they reject is to him priceless,

"Failhfiil found:
Among the faithless, faithful only he."

(128) Therefore I esteem.—As the text stands,

this verso literally runs, Therefore all precepts of all I
make straight. Every path of falsehood I hate. Tho
LXX. and Vulg. liave, " Therefore to all Thy com-
mandments I was being directed. Every unjust path
I hated," which only necessitates a .slight change in

tho reading of one word. It is true that the expres-

sion, all precepts of all. may be explained as a
strengthened form of all jicecejjf.s—as we say, " all

and every"—though the passages (Ezek, xliv. 30;

Num. viii. 16) generally adduced are not strictly

analogous. But tlie Lexicons supply no authority for

taking the verb ycishar in the sense of "esteem right,"

and the figure of the path in the next clause seems here

jilainly to fix its meaning, Ti-auslate, therefore. There-

fore after all Thy precepts I direct (my way). Every
false way I detest.

PE.

(130) Entrance. — Literally, opening, which the

LXX, and Vulg, better represent by " manifestation,"

"declaration," (Comp, " opening and alleging," Acts
xvii, 3,)

(i-'i) Comp, Job xxix, 23,

(132) A.S . . . name.—Sec margin. But the ab-

sence of the suffix is against this correction, as it i»

against the Authorised Version itself. Bather, accord-

ing to the right of. It was not only theirs liy custom,

but by right of (he covenant.
(133) Have dominion.—Or, get the mastery. The

Arabic root cognate with the Hebrew of the word,

appears in tho title sultan.

TZADDI.

(137) And upright.—For an interesting historical

association with this verse see Gibbon's accoimt of the

death of tho Emperor Maurice (chap xlvi.).



The Truth and Riyhteousness PSALMS, CXTX. of GorFs Testimonies^

upright are thy judgments. C-'^' Thy tes-

timonies th((t thou hast commanded are
1 righteous and \ery '-faithful. ('•»' « My
zeal hath ^consumed me, because mine
enemies have forgotten thy words.

'""'Thy word is very 'i)ure: therefore

thy servant lovetli it. '"" I nni snuill and
despised : yet do not 1 forget thy pre-

cei)ts. <'*^' Thy righteousness is an ever-

lasting righteousness, and thy law is the
truth. •'**' Trouble and anguish have
^ taken hold on me: yet thy command-
ments ore my delights. <'"'** The right-

eousness ofthy testimonies is everlasting:

give me understanding, and I shall live.

KOPH.

(145) J cried with my whole heart ; hear
me, Lord : I will kee]) thy statutes,
(uii) J cried unto thee ; save me, ''and

I shall keep thy testimonies. ('*"' I pre-

vented the dawning of the morning, and
cried : I hoped in thy word. <i** Mine
eyes prevent the niriht watches, that I

might meditate in thy word, 'i*'* Hear
my voice according imto thy lovingkind-

ness : Lord, quicken me according

to thy judgment, 'i'"' They draw nigh
that follow after mischief : they are far

from thy law. (^®^) Thou art near,

1 H<'b., rightfotis-

2 ir.li., /aithfiil
Itl'tfH,

It Pp. 09.,;): J(>lin
S. 1".

.1 Ui'b.. cut mc off.

i Ht'b., (j-(cd, or,

refined.

5 IIcb.,/o«nd mc.

Or, thctt T may
kecf.

Or, Many.

Hfb., The beflin-
ninij of tliy worn
is tntc.

Lord ; and all thy commandments are

trutli. '15^) Concerning
I have known of old

founded them for ever.

thy testimonies,

that thou hast

RESH.

(153) Consider mine affliction, and de-

liver me : for I do not forget thy law.
(iM) Plead my cause, and deliver me

:

quicken me according to thy word.
<'^> Salvation is far from the wicked : for'

they seek not thy statutes, (i^"* ^ Great
are thy tender mercies, O Lord : quicken
meaccordingto thyjudgments. <'''') Many
arc my persecutors and mine enemies

;

yet do I not decline from thy testimonies.
(158) J beheld the transgressors, and was
grieved ; because they kept not thy
word. (15S) Consider how I love thy pre-
cepts : quicken me, O Lord, according
to thy lovingkindness. ^^''"'i ^Thy word is

true from the beginning : and every one
of thy righteous judgments endxweth for

ever.

SCHIN.

(101) Princes have persecuted me with-
out a cause : but my heart staudeth in

awe of thy word. ("-' I rejoice at thy
word, as one that findeth great spoil.

(133) Thy testimonies.—Better, Thou hast com-
manded Til II

testimonies in righteousness and very

faithfulness. But uiiquestiounbly iiuotlief ai-raiige-

meiit of tlie t<'xt of tlieso two verses is correct. It

takes tlie verb commandest with verse 137, and gets

tlie simjile ami obvious " rigliteous art Thou, O Lord,
aud upright iu the judgments which Thou liast coiii-

iiiauded. Thy testimonies are righteous, and faitlifid

to tho uttermost " (Burgess). (See Ps. ^di. 6 aud verse

144.)
(140) Pure.—More literally, purged by trial. LXX.

and Vulg., " fired." It is not only the excellence, but
the i^roi'ed excellence, of the Divine Word, which is tlie

object of love and adoration liere.

(141) These words are Iiardly applicable to an indivi-

dual, wliilo to the struggling Israel, iu relation to the

great Eastern Powers, tliey are peculiarly suitable.
(142) Thy . . .—Better, Tliy righteousness is right

for ever, and Thy law is truth.

KOPH.
(it7) Prevented.—See Pss. xviii. 5, Ixxix. 8. The

Autliorised Version gives the sense, 1 was up before

the morning.
Dawniiig of the morning.—The Hebrew word

means literally " breath," and is used of tlie fresh breeze

that blows both at sunset (Job xxiv. 1.5; Prov. vii. 9)

and sunrise (Jol) vii. 4). Generally in our version

rendered " twiliglit."

(149) According to Thy judgment.—See Note,
verso 132. We must certainly here give the Hebrew
noun the meaning of a " custom," which it bears there.
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(Comp. Prayer Book version, "according as Tluni art

wont.")
(150, 151) Near.—Notice the antithesis. They, the

wicked, are near witli tlieir temptation to sin and tlieir

hindrances to virtue. Thou art near with the aid and
sujjport of Tliy law.

(152) The more obvious rendering of this ver.se is, Of
old I was instructed out of Thy testimonies, for—not

for a brief time, but for ever^Thou didst found them,

where for ever expresses indefinite past as well as

indefinite future.

RESH.

(158) Transgressors. — Better, the faithless (or,

traitors).

Was grieved. — Tho Hebrew is a far stronger

word, and the sense is intensitied by the rare conjuga-

tion : was filled with loathing at ; sickened with disgust.

" The recreants I sui'vey,
And loathing turn away."—Keble.

(160) Beginning.—Heb., head ; but here, as in Ps.

cxxxix. 17, it iniglit be rendered sum. (Comp. Prov.

i. 7.) Tho translation "from tlie beginning," of the

Authorised Version must at all events be abandoned.

SCHIN.

(iGl) Princes.—Here again we have an indication of

the national character of the psalm. It was tlie whole

community which suffered from the intrigues and
violence of princes.

(162) Comp. Isa. ix. 3.



A rniyrfor PSALMS, CXX. Wisdom and Strength.

(163) I hate and abhor lying: hut thy

law do I love. '"^' Seven times a day
do I praise thee because of thy right-

eous judgments. '"^' Groat peace have
tliey which love thy law : and ^nothing

shall ottend tlie'm.

(io«j Ijokd, I have hoped for thy salva-

tion, and done thy commandments.
(ii:7) ]yfy goul hath kept thy testimonies

;

and I love them exceedingly. '""*' I have
Icept thy precepts and tliy testimonies:

for all my ways arc before thee.

TATJ.
(1G9) Lgt ijjy cry come near befoi-e thee,

O LoKD : give me understanding accord-

ing to thy word. *'"*'' Let my supplica-

tion come before thee : deliver me ac-

cording to thy word.
(171) ]\jy lipg shall utter praise, when

thou hast taught me thy statutes.

I Hi'h., thfy tthall

huff vt} stnin-
btniQ bltnk.

(Ifi'ciLfiil limKiii'
yiiT nnti) th~e.T
or, iHiat shall it

proflttliff^

3 Ufl)., <iii(tai.

(1'-' My tongue shall speak of thy word : for

all thy commandments ((/•</ rigthteousness.
(i"a) Let thine hand help me; for I have

chosen thy precepts. ''"*' 1 have longed
for thy sahation, Lord ; and thy law
is my delight. ''"''' Let my soul live, and
it shall praise thee ; and let thy
judgments help me.

('"'') I have gone asti-ay like a lost

sheep ; seek thy servant ; for I do not
forget thy commandments.

PSALM CXX.
A Soug of ilegroes.

<•' In my distress I cried unto the
Lord, and he heard uie.

(-) Deliver my soul, O Lokd, from
Ij'ing lijjs, (mil from a deceitful tongue.
(J) i vviiat shall be given uuto thee ? or

what shall be ^done unto thee, thou

(16*) Seven times.—Some commentators tliiiik tlie

luimhei' is used liero only iu a jreuenil way for " ofteu,"
" repeatedly ;

" but tlio mim))er seven evidently liad

some sacred association for the Hebrews. (Comi).
Lev. xxvi. 18; Prov. xxiv. 16; Matt, xviii. 21, <fce.)

No doubt the seven canonical liours were i)artly derived
fnim tliis verse. Elsewhere we find three times as the

stated oc.ca.sions of prayer (Ps. Iv. 17).

(165) Nothing shall offend them.—See margin.
Perhaps the verse should take the form of a wish : great

jieace to the lovers of Thy hiw ; no stuiiMiiiii-hlork to

them. Or, it may be, (jveiit peace have theij who love

'Thy ivord and iplio fintl no hinilrance. It was not the
fact that the faitlifid did?ioi stumble.

TAU.

(171) Shall utter.—Better, preserving the metaphor
of tlie Hebrew, ^^our forth a stream of 2^raise.

(172) jiiy tongue shall speak of Thy word.—
Bather, 3iy tongue shidl make re!<pons'; to Thy word,
that all Tliy commandnuitts are true.

(i7ti) I have gone astray like a lost sheep.—It

would be in accordance with a true religious character
that even at the end of a lonj; protestation of obedience
to the Divine law the jisalmist .should confess his weak-
ness and siu. But while this maybe a legitimate appli-
cation of the close of this remarkalile comiiositiou, and
while 1lic LXX. .suggest a comparison witli our Loj-d"s
parable Ijy tlieir rendering (comp. Matt, xviii. 11 ; Luke
xix. 10), this could hardly have been the intention of
the words of this verso. More likely there is a refer-
ence to the eouditiou of the community, for the word
rendered "lost" (literally, perishing) is used in Isa.

xxvii. l:J of the exiled Hebrews, and is rendered "out-
casts ;

" the emphatic " I do not forget Thy command-
ments," which is tlie real close of the psalm, seems to
make this view imperative.

CXX.
This is the first of the fifteen " songs of degrees,"

as the title ajijiears in our version (" of steps " iu the
LXX. and Vnlg. ; WievnWy, of goings nji). The jiro-

bable meaning of (Ids strange! inscription isdi.scussed in

the General Introduction. That the Psalms so entitled

formed a collection made with some definite intentiou

can hardly be (juestioned. But whatever that intention,

the po.sition of this psalm in the collection is unaccount-

able. Even if the title denotes a rhythmical peculiarity

—a kind of climactic progress in the verse—it is only

just observable here, while there is not the slightest

touch in the poem, which can be brouglit into peculiar

connection or association with a pilgrimage to Jerusa-

lem, or with the return from the captivity. One thing

is clear; wo are again, after the long gnomic cxixtli

Psalm, in the region and air of lyric .song, this frag-

ment, for it is nothing more, being bright and intense

with passion and fire. If the poem is personal, it re-

cords an experience which every phase of life in all

ages presents, the mischief arising from slander. If

—

tlie more probable conjectm-e—it is national, then we
must look for its motive in the complications which
would naturally arise when Israel had to struggle amid
foreign powers and influences to maintain its religious

and national existi'uce. The " enemy to peace " (verse

G; comp. Ps. cxxi.K. 5; Ezra iv. 1) has been most
plausibly identified with the Samaritans. (See 2 Kings
xv\i. ii seq., and Josephus, Ant. xi., ii. 1.)

Title.— " Song of degrees." R.ather. lyric song of
goings up, or ascents.

(2) Deliver . . .—This is the cry for help of

whicli mention has just been made. The thought is one
we have met frci(uently. Of all the elements of bitterness

which made uji the lot of Israel under foreign dominion,

taunts and calumnies seem to have luadi^ the deepest

wound, and left the most lasting scar. This was " the

torture prolonged from age to age," under which we hear
psalmist after psalmist raising his cry for deliverance.

(3) What shall . . ?—Uteya\ly, IVliat will he give

to thee, and what will he add to thee, deceitful tongue ?

where it is better, as in the Authorised Version, to take

the subject as indefinite, and so render liy the passive.

Thus we get in substance the folhnviug question: "What
more can be added to thee (i.e.. in the way of epithet),

besides lying and false, thou deceitful tongue > " the

answ<>r is given by suggesting the usual metaphors of

malicious speech, " the warrior's sharpened arrows

"

(Jer. ix. 8 ; Ps. Ivii. 4) ; " firo " (James iii. (3). Only
2G8



A Prayer for Deliverance PSALMS, cxxr. from Slanderers:.

false toiif^-ue ? ''' Sli:i,rp nrrows of the

mighty, with coals of juiiipcr.

(^'Woe is me, that I sojourn in

Mesech, that I dwell in the tents of

Kedar !
''** My soul hath long dwelt

with him that hateth peace. '"* I am

I Or, It is as th
lilmrp tirniws nf
tlie viinhty iiiMii,

with CtHtU of JH'
viini:

L' <)i'. a man (>/

llffUl'.

.•> Ol-. .Sllill! I li/t

Uj) mine I'lU'H to
tt/isliillM ; irlirnct'

Hlnmlit my liel/i

t'OHU' ?

-for peace : but when I speak, they are

for war.

PSALM CXXI.
A Song of degrees.

(1) 3 J •^yj[i][ lift yp mine eyes unto the

lioro both images are elaborated. Fortlie Hebrew word
(jive witli tlie sense of cdiinMrisoii, sci^ 1 S.'iin. i. 10,
" Count (Heb., i/lve] not tliiiie liaiidmaid for a daiifjhter

of Belial." Gesenius eoiiipan^s the use of tlie Greek
TifltVoi, instead of vofii^leiv. So, too, the word " add "

has a similar sense (1 Kings x. 7 ; see margin).
") Sharp.—Better, sharpened, whetted, as if for a

purpose.

Juniper.—Properly, hroom. Hebrew, rofliciii. a

plant identieal with the Arabian reimi and Algerian
retama. (See 1 Kings xix. 4, .^.) Doetor Tristram
mentions the euiployineut of this bush for fuel. " It is

rutlilessly uprodted by the Ai-abs, wlierever it is tolei-.

ably abundaut, for the manufaeture of eharcoal, which is

eonsidered of the finest ([uality. and fetches a higher

price at Cairo than any other kind. Several travellers

have mentioned tlieir meeting with Bedouins employed
in conveying ?'rie/H. charcoal to the Egj'ptian markets"
{Nat. Hist, of the BibU; p. 3li0 ; see also Bible Educator
iv. 19t). Burekhardt and Robinson also both noticed

this trade.

Wondei-ful stories are told both by Jerome and the

rabbis, how travellers, having cooked their food by fires

made of the juniper wnud. which they suppose to be the

wood hero meant, and returning a j'ear after to the

same spot, still found tlie embers alive.

(5) Mesech.—This name is generally identified with
3fb,sc/(('. mentioned liy Herodotus (iii.Oi), a tribe on the

borders of Colchis and Armenia. It appears again in

the prophet Ezekiel xxvii. 13, xxxviii. 3, xxxix. 1. The
only reason for suspecting the accuracy of this identi-

fication is the remoteness from Kedar, who were a

nomad tribe of Arabia. (See Gen. xxv. 13 ; Song of

Sol. i. 5.) But in the absence of any other indication

of the motive for the mention of these tribes here, this

very remoteness affords a sufficiently plausible one ; or

they may bo tyjies of savage life, selected the one from
the north, and the other from the south, as poetry dic-

tated. It is quite possible that the circumstances amid
which the poet wrote made it necessary for him to veil

in this way his allusion to powerful tribes, from whose
violence the nation was suffering. At aU events, the

two concluding verses leave no doubt that some troubled

state of affairs, in which the choice of eoui-ses was not
easy, and affecting the whole nation, not an individual,

is here presented.
(7) I am for peace.—For the pregnant. " I peace,"

see Note, Ps. cix. 3. Both pronouns, I and they, are

emphatic. No doubt these verses are intended to indi-

cate the nature of the malicious speeches mentioned
in verses 2 and .3. Wo imagine Israel in peculiarly

difficult political relations under the Persians, possibly
very soon after the Return, trying to keep in favour and
peace with the ruling jiowers, but contiuually drawn
into trouble by the jealousy and bitterness of other
subject tribes. (See Introduction.)

CXXI.
This simple but excpiisite little hymn of four four-

line vei'ses, dwells almost exclusively on the sleepless

giiardianship of His people by the God who made the

world. An implied contrast with the idols of the
heathen, "' peradventure sleeping," while their votaries
pray (1 Kings xviii. '11), is felt in every vel'Sl^ (See
Note verse 1.) But it is only implied. The poet
seems to want nothing to lieigliten his truthful coiili-

denee, neither vivid colouring nur elalxirate imagery,
nothing save the repetition again and again of the one
word keep. (See Notes.) What a history were (hat. if

it could be wi'itten, of the countless thousands of Chris-
tians who have been consoled in trouble or sickness liy

this jisalm ! Among others, it was read at the deatli-

bed of Julius Hare. It is in this psalm that the step,

like progression of the rhythm is most plainly marked.

Title.—The Hebx'ew, in many editions, presents a
variatiun from the usual " song of degrees." Here,
"a song for the degrees"—a variation which has been
claimed in support of two rival theories, since it favours
equally the view which make these hymns pilgrim
songs, and that which sees in them a reference to

the actual steps leading up to the Temple.

(i> Whence.— Our version is certainly incorrect in

following the LXX. and Vnlg. in making whence a rela-

tive. The Hebrew word is always interrogative ; even in

Josh. ii. 4 it is indirectly interrogative. But the margin
is hardly right in making the whole verse interrogativi'.

Render, / leill lift up viine eyes to the hills. Wheitee
comes my help > The hills are those on which .Jerusalem

is built, the plural being understood, as in Ps. Ixxxvii.

1. (See Note.) This gaze of hope does not absolutely

decide the standpoint of the poet. He might have been
like Ezekiel (vi. 2) when bidden to turn " towards the

mountains of Isi-ael " in the distant plain of Mesopo-
tamia; or he may have been close on the end of the

pilgrim jouniey, and actually under the sacred hills.

But wherever he stands, this question is not one of

doubt ; he knows, as in Pss. iii. 4. xiv. 7, that help will

come from God's holy hill " out of Zion." He puts the

question for the sake of the emphatic answer in the

next verse. Possibly, as suggested by the niari;iual

rendering and reference, the poet may in his mind lia\o

been contrasting the confidence with which a worshipper

of Jehovah miglit look uji to the sacred city on the crest

of the holy hill with that superstition and idolatry which
was associated with so many hills and high places in

Canaan. If this is so, the best commentary, both on
the poetry and the religion of the psalm, is to be found
in Mr. Ruskin's fascinating discourses on mountains
in " Modern Painters," their influence on the ancient,

mediaeval, and modern mind, and the part they have
played alike in the mythology of the pagau times and tlie

religion of the Christian world. There must also be

added, in connection with the feeling of the Jew, the

part his mountains played as a barrier of defence (Ps.

exxv. 2), and as heights of observation from which to

watch for the messengers of peace (Isa. Iii. 7; Nah.
i. 1.5).

" In the mountains did he feel liis faith
. . . . and there his spirit shaped
Her prospects."--WoKDSWORTH.
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3'he Lord's Sheltering PSALMS, CXXII. and Preserving Jlercics.

liills, from whence eoinetli my help.
<-' "My help comclh from the Loku,
which miide heaven and earth.

l^' He will not suiier thy foot to be

moved : he that keepeth thee will not

slumber. <^' Behold, he that keepeth
Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep.
''' The LoHD is thy keejjer: the Loi;u in

thy shade upon thy right hand. ("' The
sun shall not smite thee by day, nor the

moon by niyht. *"' The Lord shall pre-

serve thee from all evil: he shall preserve

thy soul. <** The Lord shall preserve

thy going out and th}^ coming in from
this time forth, and even for ever-

more.

PSALM CXXII.
A Song of degrees of David.

(') I was glad when they said nnto me.
Let us go into the house of the Lord.
(^) Our feet shall stand within thy gates,

O Jerusalem.
'
'> Jerusalem is builded as a city that

(2) My help cometh . . .—Not as tlie superstition

of tlie (.'aii.-iaiiife said, fniiu the sacred .summits tlicm-

selves, but from their Creator's Lord. It is uotieeablo

tliat tlie style, "maker of heaveu aud earth," is a

peculiarity of psalms which are certaiidy post-exile,

aud .show how .strongly the contrast with lieatlieuism

impressed tlie creative power of God on the Hebrew
mind. When the idolater, pointing to his visible god,

taunted the Israelite with having uo god, the reply, that

He made the heavens, and the earth, and all things,

aud that these were the proofs of His being, wa.s most
natural. (See Jer. x. 11.)

(:!) He will not.—Tlie LXX. and Vulg. rightly,
" may He not sull'er," &e. Tlie Hebrew cannot be a

simple negative. That it is Israel wliich is addressed

the next verse seems to prove.

( *) Slumber nor sleep.—This repetition, with the

addition of a synonym, offers a very good instance of

the step-like style supposed by many critics to give

their name to these psalms. But it must be carefully

noticed that there is uo climax iu tlii^ force of the two
words, the first, if anything, being the stronger. It is

nsed of the sleep of death (Ps. Ixxvi. .5).

(5) Thy keeper.—Notice again how the prominent
woril is caught up from the preceding verse and ampli-

fied, and then again repeated, and again amplified in

verses 7, 8, where preseroe is au unfortunate substitu-

tion by the Authorised Versicm.

Shade.—Au image of protection, and one pecu-

liarly attractive to the Oriental. (See Num. xiv. !), mar-
gin ; Ps. xci. 1 ; Isa. xxv. -1, xxxii. 'I.)

Upon thy right hand.—Some commentators com-
bine this expression with the figure of the shadow, snp-

))osing the psalmist, in the ))hrase " right hand," to

allude to the south or sunny side. But this is pro.saic.

No doubt there is here, as so often, a confused com-
Ijination of metaiihors. We have several times met
with the figure of the right-liau<l comrade in war, a pro-

tection to the imshielded side iPss. xvi. 8, cix. 31, &c.).

(C) Smite thee.—The mention of shade leads to the

amplification of the figure. The evil effects of sun-

stroke are too well known to need comment. They
are often mentioned iu the Bible (2 Kings iv. 18, 20;
Jonali iv. ; Judith viii. 3).

Nor the moon by night.—Possibly there is allu-

sion to the lielief. so common in old times, of the harm-
ful iiiHuence of the moon's light—a belief still recalled

in the word lunacy. It is a fact that temporary blind-

ness is often caused l)y moonlight. (See authorities

ri'feiTcd to by Ew.-ild and Delitzsch.) Others, again,

think that the injurious cold of the night is here placed

in antithesis to the heat of the noonday sun (coinp. Gen.
xxxi. 40 ; Jer. xxxvi. 30), the impression that intense
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cold hums being common in the Ea.st, as indeed every-

where. Tennyson speaks of the moon being " keen
with frost." But it is also possilde that the generally

harmful effects of night air arc intended.
(7—8) Instead of ^(rcxcrre, read kecji, the persistout

dwelling on this one word making one of the chief

beauties of this hymn.
(8) Thy going" out and thy coming in.—A com-

mon Hebrew expression to denote the whole of life.

(See Dent, xxviii. (j, <tc. ; comp. St. Paul's prayer, 1

Thess. V. 23.)

CXXII.

It is ou this psalm chietty that the theory of the

pihjrim odes is based. It tells its design in almost so

many words, aud actuall}' refers to the ordinance which
directed every male Israelite to visit the holy city tlireo

times a year. The poet stands iu imagination or

memory at the gates of Jerusalem. The journey is

dcme, and at this moment the excitement aud joy with
which it was commenced are lovingly recalled. Tlieu

follow the impressions produced iu the caravan of

couutry strangers by the aspect of the city, the throngs
of pilgrims pouring in at the several gates, the royal

I'esideuces and courts of justice. At this moment the

feelings of patriotic admiration aud reverence get tho

better of mere wonder. The thought of the capital

—

capital political and religious—excites other emotions;
and, as in so many instances of other pilgrims in con-

nection with Jerusalem aud of Rome, the prayer for tho

city's welfare ri.ses to the poet's lips—a prayer which is

none the less real because it reproduces literally tlio

formal Oriental greetings which at sucli a time would
be ])a.ssiug to aud fro among the excited groups. Tlio

psalm, which shows only very slightly the step-like

rhythm, is best arranged iu couplets.

Title.—The addition of Bavid is plainly a gratuitous

conjecture. The LXX. knew nothing of it.

(1) Let us go.—Or, IOC n-ill f/o. Tliis verso is in-

scribed over the portico of St. Paul's Cathedral.
(2) Our feet shall stand.—Rather, Our feet have

beet), and arc now, standing. '"Here we stand at last

at thy gates, O Jerusalem." Wo must imagine tho

liilgrims arresting tlieir steps to ga/.o about them as

they reach the gates.
(') This verse is somewhat pei-plexing. It is ex-

plained to refer either to the rebuilding of the citj' and
reuniting of the parts which had been disconnected

in the destruction, or. which is far better (see Introduc-

tion), is taken as a rustic's impression on first seeing a

compact city after being accustomed to straggling vil-

lages. Tlie astonishment of Virgil's shi'plierd is aptly

compared :
" Urbem quam dicuut Rcniiam, Melibffic
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is compact togotliev :
'*' whitliei- tlie

tribes go up, the tribes of the Lokd,
unto tlie testimony of Israel, to give

thanks unto the name of the Lord.
'^) For there •are set thi-oncs of judg-
ment, tlic thrones of the house of David.

'"* Pray for the peace of Jerusalem :

they shall prosper that love thee.
<"' Peace be within thy walls, and pros-

perity within thy palaces. <^* For my
brethren and companions' sakes, I will

now say. Peace he within thee. '"' Be-
cause of the house of the Lord our God
I will seek thy good.

PSALM CXXIII.
A Soug of degrees.

<i> Unto thee lift I up mine eyes,

1 nrt., rfo sii.

O thou that dwellest in the hea-
vens.

'-) Behold, as the eyes of servants look

unto the hand of their masters, and as

the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of

her mistress.; so our eyes wait upon the

Lord our God, until that he have mercy
upon us.

'^> Have mercy upon us, Lord, have
mercy upon us : for we are exceedingly
filled with contempt. "' Our soul is

exceedingly filled ^vith the scorning of
those that are at ease, and with the con-
tempt of the proud.

PSALM CXXIV.
A Snug of clegvees of David.

<•' If it had not been the Lord who

putavi, Stullus ego, Imic nostra similom." But a far

more satisfiictory meaning is suggested by the LXX.
They (corap. Syuimachus) take the word rendered com-
pact as a noun, meaning union. The verse tlien may
nin : Jerusalem, the (one) built like a city, union is in
it together, i.e., it is the rallying point of all the tril)es.

(See next verse.)

(*) Unto the testimony.—This is erroneous. Tlie

words are parenthetical :
" Thither go (or, must and

sliall go) the tribes, the tribes of Judali (it is an
ovdinance for Israel) to praise the name of Johdvali."

(See Ex. xxiii. 17, Deiit. xvi. 16, to this regulation.)
(5) Thrones.—Jerusalem, at first a cause of wonder

as a city, is now to the pilgrims a cause of admiration as

the cajrita I. The meution of the " House of David " itself

disposes of the title, but does not prove that the monarchy
was still in existence, since even the Sanhjdrim might be

said to administer justice from the throne of the liouse

or successors of Da^nd. The aduiiuistratiou of justice

was the original and principal duty of a monareli in

time of peace (1 Kings iii. 11, seq.). The marginal " do
sit " gives the literal i-endering of the Hebrew, which
in tins use of sit, where we should say in English
stand, is exactly the provincial Scotch.

('>.") It is impossible in English to repi'oduce the effect

of the original in these references to the usual greet-

ings of the East, since at the same time they contain
alliterations and a play on the name of Jenisalem.
Tliere is fii-st the challenge to the body of pilgrims to

give the customary salutation, and then it is taken up
in a threefold wish, varied each time. Then follows
the reason of this unanimous and hearty prayer :

" Ask
for tlie peace of tlie city of peace

;
prosperity be to

tliy lovers, peace within thy walls, prosperity in thy
palaces."

(^ Peace be within thee. — Here the formal
greeting actually appears, that which greets every
traveller in tlie East (John xx. 19). (Comp. L\ake x.

5.) The full form appears in 1 Sam. xxv. (>.

<9) Because . . —Now for the first time the religions

motive of the pilgrimage appears, rendered all tlie

more emphatic by being kept for the concluding verse.

cxxni.
This psalm has been beautifully called Ociihis S})erans

(the Eye of Hope). That it reflects the feelings of
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Israel under foreign oppression there is no doiibt, but
tliere is no indication of precise time, unless we are to

adopt the Hebrew margin, and see in the concluding
word a reference to the lonians, which would bring the
psalm within the Macedonian period. Tlie step-like

rhythm is not very marked ; but the psalm so abounds
in assonance that it has been called tlio "' Rliyming
Psalm."

(1) O thou that dwellest.— thou throned one.
(-) Eyes.—As the eyes of the slave are fixed on the

hand ni the master or mistress, waiting for a sign or

direction, so Israel waits, expectant of the hint of

Divine interference to deliver from the tyrant. The
picture will be so familiar to readers of Oriental stories

as hardly to need actual illustration ; but Savary's
(Letters on Eijy^Jt, p. 135, quoted by Perowne) descrip-

tion exactly reproduces the intention of the poet :
" The

slaves stand silent at the bottom of the rooms, with
their hands crossed over their breasts. With their eyes

fixed npon their master, they seek to anticipate eveiy
one of his wishes." Comp. " Cave ociilos a mcis oculis

quoquam demovcas" (Tei-. Adelph. ii. 1, 16).

(3) Exceedingly filled. — Or, sated more than
enough.

(*) The scorning.—The Hebrew offei-s a rare use

of the article—probably it .should be ri>produced by
our demonstrative, this scorning. The LXX., liowevcr,

Iiave, " The scorn for those at ease, and the contempt
for the proud," which requires only the substitution of

a letter, i-emoves an anomaly in construction, and gives

a better sense :
"' Let our desire be satisfied to the fidl

with the scorn for those at ease, and the same contempt
for the proud." Notice how the figure is retained.

The oppressors ai'e the masters and mistresses, living

in luxury, wliile the slaves wait. Gesenius quotes
Sallust {secundis rebt(s ferox) in illustration of the

wantonness of secure and luxurious power. As we
read the verse, we seem to feel

•' The whips and scorns of time.
The oppressor's wrong, the proud man's contunielr.'"

CXXIV.
In this psalm we have a reminiscence of a catastrophe

so tremendous, that all the combined images under
which the poets of past times had figured the many
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was on oiir side, now may Israel say

;

'-' If it had not been the Lord who
was on our side, when men rose up
a<jaiHst us :

''* then they had swallowed

us up quick, when their wrath was
kindled against us : *" then the

waters had overwhelmed us. the stream

had gone over our soul :
*^' then

the iM-oud waters had gone over our
soul.

'•'' Blessed be the Lokd, who hath not

given us as a prey to their teeth.
'"' Our soul is escaped as a bird out of

the snare of the fowlers : the snare is

broken, and we are escaped.
(8) "Our help is in the name of

the LoKD, who made heaven and
eai'th.

I nch., K-iclcedwss.

PSALM CXXV.
A Soug of degrees.

(') They that trust in the Lord shall

be as niuunt Zicm, which cannot be re-

moved, bid abideth for ever.
(-' As the mountains are round about

Jerusalem, so the Lord is roiuid about
his people from henceforth even for ever.
(^) For the rod of Hhe wicked shall not
rest ujion the lot of the righteous ; lest

the lighteous put forth their hands unto
iniquity.

''* Do good, Lord, unto those that be

good, and to them that are upright in

their hearts. <*' As for such as turn
aside unto their crooked ways, the Lord
shall lead them forth with the workers of

iinquity : but peace sliull be ujwn Israel.

vicissltmles of Israel appear iiisuffieient. Nothing but
tlie total ruin of the eitj- and Temple, and the eaptivity

of tile nation, eoiild liave left an impression so deep and
lasting. It is the restored remnant that thus aseribe

to Jehovah tlieir escape—so marvellous, so miraculous,

that tlie older deliverance from Eg_vpt colours the lan-

guage in which it is described. Tlie Aramaisms of the

poem leave no room for iipholding the ascription to

Dand. The rhythm is finely varied.

Title.—-' Of Dii^-id." The LXX. know nothing of

this addition. The imagery recalls Da\-idic poems, and
possi))ly suggested the iuscriptiou. (See Introduction.)

(2) If it had not been.—For this motto of the
covenant, see Ps. xciv. 17.

Men.—Better, man. In this use of the general
term, we must, as Reuss points out, see an indication of

the time of composition of the psalm. One who could
so speak of the whole world as separated into two parts
(JcK-'i and heathen), discloses a sense of isolation and
exclusiveness wliicli brings us far down from the time
of the pro])liets. Tliey. indeed, spoke of it as the ideal

of the future. This psalmist regards it as an accom-
plished fact.

(i) Then.—Critics are at issue Ijoth as to the form
and meaning of the word—whether it is an archaism or
an aramaism, expressing time or logical sequence.
Swallowed . . . quick (alive).—No doubt an

allusion to the fall of Korali (Num. xvi. 32, 33), where
tlie same verb and adjective occur together. (See also

Ps. Iv. 1.5.)

(') Waters.—The sudden transition in the imagery
from the earthquake to the flood is characteristic of
Hebrew poetry. (For the flood, see Pss. xviii. 4, 16,
Ixix. \i. cxliv. 7.)

Stream.—The torrent swollen with the winter rain.

(Comp. Isa. viii. 7, S.)

(5) Proud.—The Hebrew presents a rare form, which
is considered indicative of later composition. For the
epithet, comp. .lEschylus, Proni. Vinct. 717 :

" And you will reach the scornful river—well it deserves
the name."

(') Snare.—Another rajiid transition to a favourite
figure, tli.-it of the hunter's net. (Comp, Ps. x. 0. Acl

(8) Who made.—See Note on Ps. exxi. i.

CXXV.

This psalm brings prominently out the danger to

which Israi'l was subjected from heathen rule—a danger
of l)eing forced or seduced away from the political and
religious principles of the restored nation. From this

danger the poet believes those who keep faithful to the
religion of Jehovah are secured, as Jei'usalem itself is

secured by the strength of its geographical situation.

Neither the parallelism nor the step-like rhythm is

marked.

(2) As the mountains.—In the first verse, the
stahility of the faithful is compared to that of

Mount Ziou ; here tlieir securitij to tliat of the city

girt by its hills. (On the geographical reference, see

Dean Stanley, S. and P.. pp. 17 1. 175.) Robinson's
description is

—
" The sacred city lies upon the broad

and high mountain range, which is shut in ))y

the two valleys, Jeho.shaphat and Hinnom. All the
surrounding hills are liigher : in the east, the Mount of

Olives ; on the south, the so-called Hill of E-snl Coun.sol,

which ascends from the valley of Hinnom ; on the west,

the ground rises gently to the border of the great wadi,

a.s described above ; while on the north the liend of a
ridgo which adjoins tlio Mount of Olives limits the

view to the distance of about a mile and a half." In
Zeeh. ii. 4. .5. the jn-otecting care of Jehovah is likened

to a wall round the city, instead of to the rampart of

mountains, as here.
(3) Rod.—The imagery of this unusually long verse is

peculiar. The " rod of the wicked.'' or " of wickedness,"

is the heathen sceptre, .and the righteous are the Israel,

ites who hold fast to the religion of tlieir fathers. This
sceptre now rests—a word expressing the presence of

tp-anny—upon the Holy Land ; liut this is not for ii

continuance. God will not suffer the tyranny to last,

lest the righteous should lie seduced or fm-ced into

connivance with practices which religion unites with
patriotism to condemn.

(5) Turn aside unto their crooked ways.—
Or. hcnd their crooked ivays, i.e., pursue evil

courses.

But peace.—Better, as an innovation on the custom-
ary form, peace he in Inrixcl. (See Note onPs. cxxii. 6,

and comp. Ps. cxxviii. ti

)
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PSALM CXXVI,
A Song of (logroos.

'' When the Loed ' turned again the

captinty of Zion, we were like them
that di-eaui. '"' Then was our mouth
filled with laughter, and our tongue
with singing : then said they among the
heathen, The Lokd -hath done great
things for them. <•" The Lord hath
done great things for us; whereof we
are glad.

I Ilrli.. rHtirnC'l
tlif rctuniiutj vj
Kii'u,

'i Ki-b., hnth iiifiif-

nijltd (y do with

:j Or, sinffhio.

4 Or, j,«tf(/ biiaket.

& Or, 0/ Solomon.

'*) Turn again our captivity, Lord,
aa the streams in the south. '5) They
that sow in tears shall reap in ''joy.

C) He that goeth forth and Aveepeth,

bearing 'precious seed, shall doiibtless

come again with rejoicing, bringing his

sheaves with him.

PSALM CXXVII.
A Song of flcgrccs ' for Solomon.

(') Except the Lord build the house.

CXXVI.
Tlie two stanzas, marked so plainly by tho changes

of Icnso and tono, of this cxquisiti' little poem, tlioiigh

telling with the distinctness of actnal description the

uatiiro of tho circnnistanecs amid which it was written,

give no indication of an exact date. All we can see

witli certainty is that the psalm is post-exile. The re.

collection of the exid)crant burst of jny at the first news
of the return from tho Captivity, enables tho psalmist
to anticipate a similar change from gloom to gladness

now. Tlie W(irds of the song are too deeply enshrined
in the heart of tho whole world to make us vei'y anxions
to recover the precise time which gave exiircssion to

the nameless poet"s feelings. Tho rhythm is fine and
varied.

(1) "When the Lord . . .—TjUci-AUy, In turning by
JehoL-ah the (urning of Zion. The phrase is not pre-

cisely the same as that in verse 4, which is usual, and
oifers no difficulty. Here tho form of the noun '• turn,

iug " presents some difficulty ; but, after the analogy of

a few other words, it can licar tho concrete meaning
"returned:" ivhen Jelwvali brought back the returned

of Zion.

Like them that dream.—The LXX. and Vulg.
have "as if consoled," The Hebrew word primarily

means "to be fat," or "fleshy," and in Isa. xxx^^ii. llj

is rendered "recover"—a meaning that would give a

good sense here, and which is adopted l.iy the Chaldean
paraphrases :

" We were like unto such men who have
recovered." On the other hand, the nsual rendering
suggests that the news of the restoration appeared too

good to be true. "Surely j'ou are dreaming" is a
common .saying. An illustration has been aptly pro-

duced in Lily's description of the feelings of the

Greeks wlien they heard at the Isthmian games (B.C.

198 1, after the defeat of the Macedonians by T. Fla-

minius, the proclamation of tlie herald that they shoidd,
by the free gift of the Roman people, retain their

liberty. " The joy was too great for men to take it all

in. None coidd well believe that he had heard aright,

and they looked on one another in wonder, like the

empty show of a iheam" (Livy, xxxiii. 32).

(-) Singing.—As frequently of the restoration in

Isaiah—xlii. 11, xliv. 23, liv. 1, &e.
Hath done.—See margin, and comp. Joel ii. 21.
() Captivity.—Hero there is a change. The joy of

the great Return was too great not to last on througli

many vicissitudes. But the poet now thinks of the
many exiles still dispersed among the nations, and prays
for another manifestation of Di\'iiie favour and power.
The streams in the south.— Ratlier, the

channeh in the south. The allusion is to the sudden
filling of the dry toiTent-beds of the southern district

of Palestine in the rainy season. So the poet prays
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that torrents of the returned may pour into tho desolate
and deserted country. (Comp. Isa. xlix. 18 for tlio

same feeling, but under a different figure.) Tho LXX.
have " in the south wind," evidently thinking of the
melting of a frozen stream, instead of the filling of a
dry river-bed.

(5) Joy.—Rather, singing, as in vci-so 2. The har-
vest-homo songs aro contrasted with the anxiety of the
seed-time. Probably tho poet found tho proverbial
saying already current, but he has touched it with the
consecrating hand till it has become only less precious
than tho saying of Divine lips, " Blessed are they that
mourn, for they shall be comforted."

{''>) The original is very expressive, by tho idiom of
infinitive combined with finite verb.

" He shall walk, and walk and weep.
Bcarinuf the handful of seed :

He shall come, and come with singing,
Bearinj^ his sheaves,"

where we must certainly see au extension and not a
mere repetition of the former figure, for the very form
of the expression suggests the long patient labour of the
sower, and the reward which patience and perseverance
always bring—a harvest in proportion to the toll and
trouble of seed-lime. The words of the prophet Haggai
(chaps, i. 10, 11, ii. 19). cimtemporary with the Return,
should be compared. Tho word rendered " precious

"

in the Authorised Version may be correctly represented
by " handful." Its meaning is " drawing; " and from
Amos ix. 13 (see margin) we see that the sower was
called " the drawer of seed," no doulit from the hand
being repeatedly drawn out for the cast from the bag
or basket containing the seed. Others render " seed-

ba.sket " here. The contrast so beautifully painted in

this verse was certainly realised when " the priests and
Levites, and the rest of the children of the captivity,

kept the dedication of the house of God with joy "

(Ezra vi. Iti ; comp. \i. 22 ; Neh. xii. 42)

CXXVII.
Man's toil, and .skill, and care would be all unavailing

were there not a " Divinitj' shaping our ends." This
is the thought common in Hebrew literature (see

Notes), now so expressed as to include not only the
greater purposes of human activit_v, but even the
homeliest duty of every-day life. All fall under the
same benign and watchful sirrveillance. The smallest

details, as the largest concerns of life, are objects of
the Divine i-egard ; and in little things, as well as great,

the great lesson to learn is that man caimot of himself

command success, though it awaits the weakest who has

the Divine lilcssing. If any p.artieular set of circum-
stances must be sought for this expression of a truth so

firmly planted in Israel, it is natural to look for them
during the troubles and anxieties which accompanied
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Human Dependence PSALMS, cxxvir. upon God.

they hibour in vaiii ' that build it : ex-

ci'2)t the LoKi) keep the city, the watch-
man waketh but in vain. '-' It is vain

for you to rise up early, to sit up late,

to eat the bread of sorrows : for so he
giveth his beloved sleep.

1 Hill.. Hint nri'

butttlera v/ it in

H/l... Iwlti piled

'^' Lo, children are an heritage of the
LoKD : and the fruit of the womb ?.s li is

reward. '*' As arrows are in the hand
of a mighty man ; so are children of the
youth. <*' Hajipy is the man that "hath
his quiver full of them : tJiey shall not

t!ie restoratiim and ri'ljiiildiiifj nf .Tovusaloui. Possihij
tlii> liasti' to ivIiuiM till' jiriviito lionses l)ofor(> tlie ]iublic

iiccessitii'S wito supplied (cnuip. Ha<r<jfai i. '2. 4) may
liavc given tlie motive of the p<iem. Ilioiinjli it is but in

tlie most delicate way, and iindei- fi>;-iu'es universally

iqijilicalile. that tlie people are reminded that lionie,

and faniily. and jiroperty alike depend ou God. The
rhythm is fiue and varied.

Title.—" For Solomon." The rendering is 'nTOng'

even if the inscription be admitted. Rather, o/ >S'"?o-

mon, wliich is the usual form of ascribing autliorship.

It is not ditiicidt to account for tliis addition to the u.snal

title, "Song of degrees," an addition wanting in the
LXX. Not only was it natural to think of Solomon,
the great l)inltlcr, in eonueetion with the o])ening of tlie

psalm, but in tlu^ wm-ds " his beloved " there was to

Jewish ears a suggestion of the name " Jedidiah," and
the resendilance to the Book of Proverbs, both in form
and .sentiment, is marked. Sec, for example, Prov. x.

22, which sums up tlie prevailing thought of the psalm.

(1) House.—A house, any house, not the Temple.
The thought is a general one. Even in the common
hibours of men, it is the Divine blessing which contri-

butes the .success. An Goftes Sfi/en ist alles gelec/en.

Waketh.—Perhaps better, wafcheth. The 'house
that has been Iniilt with such toil, the city which has
been jilanned with such skill, may suddenly fall before
the midnight attack of the robber or the enemy, in

spite of the strictest police, unless God's vigilant provi-

dence ])reserve it.

(-> It . . . sleep.—This verse, of the literal rendering
of which there is no question, lias met with many differ-

ent inteii)retations. About the first clause there is no
difference. E:irly rising, to pursue the business of the
day, is vain without the Divine blessing on the labour.

The next two clauses admit two different inteiiiretations.

Some connect the sitting down with the meal :
' delay-

ing to sit down and eat tlie bread of cares" (or sorrow).
I.e., so immersed in business as to .allow hardly time
for meals. But it seems far more natural to take the
Hebrew in its more extended sensi! of resting, and so

explain, nearly as the Authorised Version :

—

" It is in vain to ri,se early;
To delay tlic iiour of rest.

To eat the iiread tliat has Ijecn won by toil

;

At His pleasure He givetli to His beloved U"n) sleep."

As to the last clause, it seems right, from its use in

Gen. i., "it was so," to give so the sense "at His plea-

sure," this being also indicated by the general drift of
the psalm. Tlie word " sleep " may be either the direct
object, as in the LXX. and Vulg., or the accusative
n.sed adverliially, " in sleep," " while they sleep." That
the latter suils th'! context liest there can l)e no ques-
tion. The whole intention of the psalm is to assert
the trill li which the Book of Proverbs .sums up in
one sentence (chap. x. 22) :

" The lilessing of Jehovali
maketh rich, and toil can add nothing thereto," the
truth wliieh was so impressively tauglit in the Sermon
ou the Mount, by the contrast of man's i-estless am-
bitiou with the unconscious deiicndence ou the Divine
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Ijounty of birds and flowers. To say tliat wliat others

toil for from morning till night in vain. God gives to

His beloved witliout all tliis anxiety and exertion, ir]iile

they sleep, puts this trutli fori'ibly, and with that
disregard of aiqiarent paradox which was natural to

a Hebrew, and which appears so prominently in our
Saviour's treatment of the subject. Liibour is decried

as unueees.sary neither here nor in the Sermon on tlio

Mount, ))ut " cjirking care " is dismissed as unworthy
those who, from past experience, ought to trnst the
goodness of the great Provider. The Greek ])roverb,
" The net catches while the fisher sleeps," and tlic Ger-
man, " God bestows His gifts during the night," bring
common expressions to confirm this voice of inspiration,

which was, in almost so many words, recalled in our
Lord's parable (Mark iv. 21.) But old association

pleads for the equally tme and equally beautiful ren-

dering which makes sleep the gift of God. If there is

one thing which seems to come more direct from Hea-
ven's bounty than another, tli.at in its character is more
benign, in its effects more akin to the nature of God, it

is the blessing of sleep. In all times men have rendered
tlianks to Heaven for this boon. The ancients not only
spoke of sleep as " most grateful of known gifts,'' but
made itself a god. The psalmist nnconscionsly, but
most truly, teaclies us the further lesson that it is not
only a Divine blessing, but a proof of Divine lovo :

" Of all the thoughts of God that are
Borne inward unto souls afar.
Across the psalmist's music deep.
Now tell me if that any is

For faft or grace snrpassin^ this

—

He giveth liis beloved sleep."
Mrs. Browning.

(•5) Children.—With the true patriarchal feeling of
the blessing of a numerous offspring, the poet hei'O

directly alludes to Gen. xxx. 2. " Heritage of Jehovah "

is, of course, " heritage from Jehovah," i.e., a promise
granted by Him, just as Israel itself was a jiossession

He made for Himself.
(*) Children of the youth— i.e., the offspring of

an early marriage. Aquila, " sous of young and ^^go-

rous parents." The young man, with his numerous
family around him, is like the vigorous warrior with liis

quiver full of arrows.
(5) They.—Not the sons. There is here one of the

sudden changes of number in which Hebrew ])oetry

abounds. (See especially Ps. cvii. 4:!.) Parents who
have large families of sons are endently intended.

From the figure of the warrior and the arrows we
should expect hei'c, too, a martial image. They shall

not bo discomfited, but they shall challenge their

enemies in the gates. In illustration may bo quoted :

" Therefore men pray to have around their hearth,
Obedient otfsprinjr. to requite their foes
AVith harm, and honour whom their father loves;
But he whose issue is unprofitable.
Begets what else but sorrow to himself.
And store of laughter to his enemies ?

"

Sovn.: Antig., 611

On the other hand, it is the habit of Hebrew ])oetry to

accumidato metaphors, and the (jate is so eomnnmly
spoken of as the place of public resort, where legal



7Vt« Happy Results PSALMS, CXXVIII—CXXIX. of Obedietuie.

be ashamed, but they ^ shall speak with

the enemies iii the gate.

PSALM CXXVIII.
A Soug of ck'j^rccs.

O Blessed is every one that feareth

the LoKn ; that walketh in his ways.
<-' For thou shalt eat the labour of thine

hands : happy xhalt thou he, and it sImU
he well with thee.

('' Thy wife sliall he as a fruitful vine

by the sides of thine house : thy children

like olive plants round about thy table.

Or. uhnll «

JIS I'.-. IH.

"* Behold, that thus shall the man T)e

blessed tluit feareth the Lord. ^'> Tlie

Lord sliall bless thee out of Zion : and
tliou shalt see the good of Jerusalem
all the days of thy life. '"' Yea, thou
shalt see thy children's children, and
peace upon Israel.

PSALM CXXIX.
A Sou"; of (Icgrocs.

(1) ^Many a time have they afflicted me
from my youth, may Israel now say

:

(-' Many a time have they afflicted me

<"ascs wore dcfulcMl (Isn. xxix. 21 ; Amos v. 12, &c.),

that it is qnito ns likely fliat tlie allusiou liere is to tho

support which a uuiu's just cause would receive wheu
evidently l)ack<'d up by a loug retiuue of stalwart sous.

This view certaiidy receives support fi'oui Job v. 4,

where vre have tlie very opposite pictui'e of a tyrant's

sous, not only unable to sui)port their father, but them-
selves "crushed in the g'ate;" and the phrase " s])eak

witli their enemies " in this same verse may bo illus-

trated from Josh. xx. 4 ; Jer. xii. 1.

CXXVIII.

Tlic last psalm tau<>'ht in a homely way tho groat

lesson of cheerful content, and this, while announcing
ho promises attached to fidelity to Jehovah, still cou-

iiiies itself to the domestic circle—with the implied

truth that national prosperity is bound closely up with
domestic happiness, and depends on the cultivation of

domestic virtues. And what an idyllic jiieture is hereof
peace and happiness!—the natural effects of that spirit

of simple piety which often preserves itself tlirough

many generations under a humble roof. We see the

father of the family, working hard no doubt, but re-

compensed for all his pains liy an honour.able compet-
ence, and the mother, instead of seeking distraction

outside her home, finding all her pleasures in the happi-
ness of her numerous children, who, fresh and healthy
as young saplings, gather daily round the simple but
ample board. Happy the family, poor or rich, whose
anniils tell such a tale ! But the happiness could not
be re.al or sincere which di<l not look beyond the home
circle, to the prosperity of the larger circle of the na-

tion of which it forms part; and so, like Burns' famous
poem, which, in telling the story of the Scottish pea-
sant's home-life, has caugh the very spirit of the old

Hebrew song, the psalmist ends with a patriotic prayer.

Tho parallelism is here and there perfect.

(2) For thou.—The Hebrew by the position of the

particle is more emphatic :

"For it is the labour of thine hands thou shalt eat."

(See Note, Ps. cxvi. 10.) Tliis picture of a successful

and peaceful husbandry, which itself throws a whole
flood of light on the condition of Palestine and of the

people, now not nomadic but agricultural, is rendered
still more emphatic by references to the numerous
pjissages wliere it is foretold that enemies would devour
tlie harvests (Dent. xx\-iii. 30—33; Lev. xxn. 16).

Happy. — The same word translated blessed iu

Terse 1.

(3) By the sides.—No doubt the iniH'r part of the
house is meant (see Ps. xlWii. 2)—the ijynecwum or
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woman's tiuartor—or porliaj)S the sides of the inner

court or (piadraugle. This is no more out of kee)iing

with tbe figure of the vine than the table is with that

of olive plants. Though the Hebrews had not yet

developed the fatal h.nbit of secluding their w<inien. as

later Orientals have done, still there was a strict custom
which allotted a more private tent iGen. xviii. 9) or p.-irt

of a house to them. And doubtless we are here also

to tliink of the good housewife who is engaged within

at the household duties, and is not like the idle gossip,

sitting "at the door of her house on a seat in the

high places of the city" (Prov. ix. 14). The vine and
olire are in Hebrew poetry froqiu^nt symbols of fruit-

fulness and of a happy, ttoiirishiug state. (See Ps. Hi.

8 ; Jer. xi. 16.) The comparison of children to the

healthy young shoots of a tree is, of course. C(uumon to

all poetry, being indeed latent in such expressions as

"scion of a noble lumse." (Comp. Euripides, JfoZea,

1,098: " a sweet young shoot of children."!

<+) Behold, that.— Better, Look ! for thus, &e.

The poet calls attention to tlu' charming picture he has

drawn of domestic bliss and then points his moral.
(5) Shall . . . shalt.—Here and in tlie next verse

the optative is plainly required: "May Jehovah," (fcc;

" mayst thou see," &e. The patriotic sentiment could

not wait long for expression in such a psalm. No people

ever perceived more stronglythan the Jews the connecti<m

between the welfare of the state and that of the family.

(•5) Children's children.—Dr. Perowne illustrates

from Virgil :
" adspicies . . . uatos uatorum et qui

naseentur ab illis." (Comp. Zeeh. viii. 4, 5.)

And peace . . .—Tlie eonjuuciion spoils tho pas-

sage. The psalm concludes with the prayer, " Peace
upon Israel." (Comp. Ps. cxxv. 5.)

CXXIX.
Out of some deadly peril Israel looks for deliverauee

to the rigliteousness of Jehovah, which from the child-

hood of the race has repeatedly manifested itself in help

and deliverance. As the cord of bondage was cut in

Egypt so will it be cut again, and the same shame and
confusion overtake the present oppressors which fell

upon the Pharaohs. But of the precise time and occa-

sion there is no indication. The two stanzas into wliicli

the poem falls would be perfectly similar but for the last

line, which looks suspiciously like an after addition of

some copvist to bring the harvest scene into exact

correspondence with the picture iu Ruth. (See Note
to verse 8.)

(1) Many a time.—Or more literally, much. (See

margin.)



Confusion of the Wicked. PSALMS, CXXX. Forgiveness with God.

from my joutli: yet they have not pre-

^aik'cl a;;^ainst me. '^' The j.lowers

plowed upon my back : they made long

their fuiTOws. <" The Lord i's righteotrs:

he hath cut asunder the cords of the

^\•ic•ked.

'') Let them all be confounded and
turned back that hate Zion. («> Let them
be as the grass ^ipon the housetops,

which withereth afore it groweth up

:

<"' wherewith the riower filleth not his

hand ; nor he that bindeth sheaves his

bosom. *** Neither do thej^ which go by

say, The blessing of theLord heuponyou i

we bless you in the name of the Loud.

PSALM CXXX.
A Soug of degrees.

(1) Out of the depths have I cried unto
thee, Lord.

*-' Lord, hear my voice : let thine ears

be attentive to the voice of my supplica-

tions. *'• If thou, Lord, shouldest mark
iniquities, Lord, who shall stand?
^^' But there is forgiveness with thee,

that thou mayest be feared.

From my youth.—Here, of enursc, not the youth
of a jiei-SDU, but nf the iiatiou. The poet ghiuces back

even to tlie Eiryptisui bdiidage. (See Hosea ii. 1"), "as
in the (lays of her youtli, and as iu tlie days when she

oame up out of the hiud of E<jyi)t ;
" eoiup. E/.ek. xxiii.

3; Jer. ii. 2. xxii. il, reealliug all the long series of

oppressions sulfered by the race.)

May Israel now say.—There is in the original no
adverb of time :

" let Israel say."
( >| Furrows.—Tlie Heln-ew word only occurs once

besides, in 1 Sam. xiv. U, ^vhere the margin renders as

liere. furrow—a rendering wliieh plainly fhure is not

intelligible. " Half a furrow of an aere of land," as a

s]iaee in whieh twenty men were killed, gi\es no clear

idea to the mind. But Dr. J. G. Wettstein, iu his

excursus at the eud of Delitzseli's Commeutary, ex-

plains the ma'an to be the strip of grouud which the
ploughman takes in hand at ime time, and I'ound which
consequently at the eud of each furrow the plough
turns. Delitzseli's " furrow - strip," therefcu-e, more
exactly reproduces the word, though here doubtless it

is used with a poetic freedom and may he translated

furrov:. The double inmge, suggesting the lash given
to a slave, and at the same time tlie actual and terrible

imprints of oppression left ou the country as well as

the race, is as striking as poetry ever produced. It, in

fact, eoinl)iues two sepaivate prophetic figures, Isa. 1. 6
and Ii. 12)5.

(t) The Lord is righteous.—This exj)ression of

faith, introduced without any conjunction, is itself a
revelation of the deeply-rooted religiim of Israel.

Cords.—Literally, ronl. As iu Ps. exxiv. 7, the net
was broken and the bird escaped, so here the cord bind-
ing the slave (comp. Ps. ii. '3) is severed and he goes
free.

(fi) Which withereth afore it groweth up.—
This clause, with its Araiuaie colouring, probably con-
tains a textual errnr. Tlie context seems certainly to

reijiiire the moaning " before it is plucked up," and
many sehokrs get tliis meaning out of the Hebrew
verb used elsewhere of " plucking off a shoo " and
" drawing a sword." They give, which is no doubt
legitimate, an impersonal sense to (lie active verb,
" which withereth befure one pulls it up." The LXX.
(received text), the Vulg.. Thecidotion. and the Quinta
favour this rendering. On the cither baud, tlie image
of grass withering before it comes to maturity is ex-
actly what we should oxjiect here, growing as it does
without soil (comp. tlie "seed on the rock" in the
par.'ilile of the sower), and suggests a more com-
plete and sudden destnudion of the enemios, who
jjtTisli before the abortive plans of evil can be

carried out. The rendering of the Authorised Ver-
sion is therefore to be retained, and is actually sup.

ported by Aiiuila, Symmachus, the Sexta, and in

various rea<lings of the LXX. A tliatehed cottage in

our country might present the picture suggested by the
verse, but it was much more familiar where the house-

tops were fiat and plastered with a composition of

mortar, tar. ashes, and sand, which, unless carefully

rolled, would naturally become covered with weeds.
Indeed, in many eases, especially on (he poorest sort of
houses, the root would be little better than hard mud.
For similar allusions comp. 2 Kings xix. 26 and Isa.

xxxvii. 27.

(8) This harvest scene is exactly like that iiaiiited iu

Ruth ii. 4, and the last line should be printed as a
return greeting from the reapers.

CXXX.
It is the soul of the people which here throws it.self

ou the Divine forgiveness, waiting for deliverance as

one waiteth for the dawn. Verses 7 and 8. which are

evidently taken up by the full choir, leave no doubt of

the national character of the psalm. But the strong

personal feeling breathed into it has made it even more
the de profundi^ of indi\iduals than of churches or
nations. Luther's fondness for this psalm is well known.
The progressive or step-like parallelism is well marked.

(1) Out of the depths.—A recurrent image for

overwhelming distress (Pss. xviii. 16, Ixxxviii. 7; also

Ixix. 2. where the same Hebrew word occurs). It is used
literally in Isa. Ii. l(j for the sea.

(3) If thou.—The word rendered "mark" is "watch"
in vqrso 6. If " Jah " were to watch for men's lapses,

as one watches for the dawn, nothing but signal punish-

ment could follow. So Job (Jobx. 14, xiv. 161 actually

believed God did watch ; while the jirophets Jeremiah
(Jer. iii. 5) and Amos ( Anms i. 11) use the word of the

strict care taken that the consequences should follow tho

sin. It is a fact worthy of attention, that misfortune
provokes at this crisis, in this people .so profoundly re-

ligious, not mnrmurings against tho Divine dealings,

but a sense of deep contrition.

(*) But.—Rather, for. marking an ellipse easily sup-

plied. Israel's sense of Jehovah's readiness to forgive-

was too deep to need expression, it was understood

;

"Thou wilt not nuark. &.C., for . .
."

Forgiveness.—The article in the original may bo
more than that common with absti-act nouns. "Tho
forgiveness we need."

That thou mayest be feared.—Either that

the forgiven ones may become more profoundly reli-
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Waitingfor the Lord. PSALMS, cxxxL—cxxxrr. Humility and Patience.

'*) I wait for the Lord, my soul doth
wait, and in his word do I hope. '''' My
soul waitetk for the Lord more than
they that watch for the morniii<^: ^I Kitij,

more than they that watch for the morning

.

<" Let Israel hope in the Loun : for with

the Lord there is mercy, and with him
is plenteous redemption. '*' And he shall

redeem Israel from aU his iniquities.

PSALM CXXXL
A Soug of degrees of Diivi<l.

W LoED, my heart is not haughty,

1 Or. ivhieli u-iUcli

uiUu the murniiitj.

3 Hfb„ icondaftil

.

A Hcb., my aoul.

5 IIcl)., fiom }iou\

nor mine ej'es lofty : neither do I
-exercise myself in great matters, or

in things too •'' high for me. '-* Surely
I have behaved and quieted 'my-
self, as a child that is weaned of his

mother : my soul is even as a weaned
child.

**' Let Israel hope in the Lord ^from
henceforth and for ever.

PSALM CXXXII.
A Soug of degrees.

•'' Lord, remember David, and all his

gioiis, or perhaps, rather, that the manifestation of

DiviiK^ nuTcy to Israel may strike fear iu the heatlien.

(5) I wait.—Tlie Hebrew expresses, I have been

waitini/, and still wait. Mark the earnestness in tlie

rei)etition, I wait, my soul icaits.

i6) Watch for the morning.—Comp. Ps. cxxiii. 2
for another figure of tlio same earnest upward gaze.

In the " watelier for tlie dawn " there may he an allusion

to the Levite-seutiuel whose duty it was to signal tlie first

ray of dawn, and the moment for eommencing the

sacred rites of the Temple (Ps. exxxiv. 1), but the figure

if general, a.s marking the impatience of a deeply agi-

tated soul—a sufferer waiting for relief, a contrite

sinner for forgiveness—is as striking as gracefid. (See

Deut. xxviii. H7.)

(7) Let Israel.—Rather (as in Prayer-Book), Hojte

Israel in .Jehovah. It is the watchword of faith ad-

dressed to the nation. (Comp. Ps. cxxxi. 3 for a i-arcr

form of it.)

(S| He.—Emphatic. He and only He. The redemp-
tion must not 1)0 limited to the consequences of iniquity,

though including these. The psalm belongs to the age
of true national contrition, when nothing woidd satisfy

but deliverance from sin, as well as fi'om its punish-

ment. This appears decisively from a comparison with

Ps. XXV. 22, where the expression is " from all his

tronhles." Thus, tliis psalm was prepared to be what
it lias become, one of the penitential psalms of the

world.

CXXXI.

The most pei-fect and sincere resignation breathes

through this short poem. It is so plain from the last

verse, that not an indi^^dual, but Israel, is here repre-

sented, that we need not stay to discuss the addition to

the inscription, wliich makes David its author (probably

with i-ecollection of 2 Sam. vi. 22), or to conjecture

whether Nehemiah or Simon JIaccabaeus, or any otlier

particular person, has left here an expression of his

feelings.

1) " Pride has its seat in the heart, looks foi'th at the
eyes, and expresses itself in the actions."

Do I exercise.—Rather, have I been in the prac-
tice of; Uterally, have tvalked in (see Vulg.) or gone
into. The conjugation denotes repeated action, and
the past is used, as so frecpiently, with notion of con-
tinuance into the present.

(-) Surely.—This seems the best way of rendering
the plirase, whicli literally is if not, and is plainly ellip-

tical, being commonly used to express strong assevera-

tion after an oath.
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I have behaved . . .—The figure here is plain.

It is taken from a baliy's first real soi'row when hi' not
merely feels jjain. but is allowed no access to that which
was his solace hitherto. He nioairs, and frets, and
sobs, but at last is cpiieted by the love which is powerful
to soothe, even when it must deny. So, as George
Herbert says of man, " If goodin'ss lead ]iim not, then
weariness may toss him to God's In-east." But the

exact rendering is matter of difference and difficulty.

The verb rendered " behave " means to make equal or
like. This is its meaning, even in Isa. xxxviii. 13,

which is tlie only place referred to by Gesenius in sup-

port of his ti-anslatiou here " cahiied."' We cannot,

therefore, render, as many critics, " I calmed and
quieted my soul." But, as in Helirew, it is common to

express one idea by the comliination of two verbs, so " I

made like, and I quieted my soul," is really an idiomatic

way of saying " I made as quiet as." The redundancy
of the sign of comparison as after verbs of likening may
be illustrated by Ps. xlix. 12, as well as by the passage in

Isaiah referred to above. We thus get :
" Surely I

made my soul as quiet as a weaned child upon his

mother, as a weaned child upon me. my soul." Instead

of fretting after what is too great for him, he quiets

his ambition, and his spirit lies calm and gentle, like a
child iu its mother's arms, tliat after the first trouble of

weaniug is over is soothed and lulled by the maternal
caress. Perhaps the opposite idea, expressed by the

common phrase, " to nurse amliitious thoughts," may
serve to illustrate tliis somewhat unwonted image. For
Israel as a " weaned child," comp. Isa. xxviii. 9.

CXXXII.
This psalm, at first sight, seems from comparison

with 2 Chrou. y\. to be a hymn of Solomon's, or of his

age, in commemoration of the completion and dedica-

tion of the Temple. What, however, makes such an
ob^'ious conjecture at once suspicious is that Da^nd. and
not Solomon liimself. should figure as the founder and
builder of the Temple. Beyond question the psalm is

ideal in its treatment of the history, and it is just con-

ceivable that Solomon, who in 2 Chroii. vi. is so careful

to draw a contrast between his father's project and liis

own accomplishment of that project, might in a poem
have been entirely silent as to liis share in the work. A
poet of his court would hardly have been so reticent.

It is, however hardly credible that Solomon would have

blended incidents belonging only to the history of the

ark with those relating to the building of his own
Temiile. Altogether verse 6 clears up only as we t.-iko

a more and more distant standpoint from the incidents

it notes. A very late poet might easily refer the Temple



A Habitation/or PSALMS, CXXXII. the God 0/ Jaco^.

afflictions: '-* how lie sware unto the

Lord, and vowed unto the niiffhty Gi)d

of Jacob ; '" surely I will not come into

the tabernacle of my house, nor go ]ip

into my bed ; <'> I >vill not give sleep tx)

mine eyes, or slumber to mine eyelids,

<*) until I find out a place for the Loud,
Jan habitation for the mighty God of

Jacob.

U.l).

I Num. 10. as ; 2

Clii-uo. 6, 41.

'') Lo, we heard of it at Ephratah

:

we found it in the fields of the wood.
C' We will go into his tabernacles : we
will worship at his footstool.

(8) "A-rise, O Lord, into thy rest;

thou, and the ark of thy strength.
<'•' Let thy priests be clothed with right-

eousness ; and let thy saints shout for

joy.

iiltiifjctlicr to David, iiiul soi^ in flu' removal (if the nrk

a step ill a invpareil ilesifju. Other iiidioatidiis, point-

ing til tlio Asmoncau dynasty as tliat in whose liouoiir

the poem wa.s eoiiipused, are alluded to iu the notes. Tho
paralleli.sin is very marked, and well sustained.

(1) Afflictions.—Tlie word so rendered is tlie infini-

tive plural of a verb, wliieli in its tirst sense means to

declare or tell. It is lietter to keep tliis meaniushere,
" Lord, reineinljer David and all his deelarations."

(2) How he sware.—Literally, irho sware. Tlie

expression " Mighty One of Jacob" is taken from tho

patriarch liimself (G-en. xlix, 24; couip. Isa. i. 24, &c.).

(3—5) Jt ig vaJQ fo search tho historical accounts for

this vow. It may ))o implied from 2 Sam. vii. 2, and
from the persistent purpose wliieli David certainly

noiirishe<l. Tlie LXX. and Vulg. give the vow in even
greater detail, adding, " and rest to my temples."

(3) Tabernacle.—We have in tho mention of tent

either a reminiseeuce of the old nomadic times of the

race, or an allusiou to David's own wandering and
warlike liabits.

(^) I will not.—For this proverbial expression see

Prov. vi. 4.

('') Lo, we heard.—This vei-se has been pronounced
iiioxplical)le, and yet the general intention is clear.

The vow in which David declared his purpose has just

been quoted, and tliat which is now said to have been
heard and found can hardlj' be anything else than this

purpose. In fai't, the feminine suffix to the verbs
points directly back to the word rendi-red afliction.'^ in

verse 1, which is really a feminine form. This being
settled, we need not go from the plain direction of

such places as Gen. xxxv. 10, xlviii. 7; Ruth iv. 11;
Micah V. 2, whicli pronounee tho identity of Ephratah
wiHi Betldehem. to seek any other locality which miglit

possibly lie so called. David's purpose would naturally

be connected—especially after a long lapse of time

—

with the birtliplace of his family. But though taking
this poetical licence, tho ps.-dui keeps sutKciently close

to history as to recognise in the discovery of the Ark
at Kirj.-itli-jeariiii .-in important, nay, a decisive step in

the project of building the Teni]ile. Though his pur-
pose may not have been even dimlj' defined to David
when lie movi'd the Ark, history justly sees in tliat

momentous change the initial step in the grander
undert.ikiiig. That " the fields of the wood" (Heb.,
sedey-yd'ar) is one desigiuition of Kirjath-jearim ( city of
Yaarini, which went by so many names: Jer. xxvi. 20;
Ezra ii. 2.5; .losh. xv. 10, 11) there can be little doubt.
Wo must not, of course, think here of David's contem-
poraries, but of those of the psalmist, who poetically
are re])reseuted as taking important part in the early
plans for building the Teiiijile—just as we might say,

speaking of our old catlicdi-als, • we Imilt fine cliurches

in tho.se days." The poet makes them say, identifying

themselves with the people of those distant times, wliih*

naturally the historical con-ectness suffers, " "We heard
his project at Bethlehem ; we found out its meaning
(saw it take shape) at Kirjath-jearim." For mdfai'i. in

the sense of " finding out the meaning or discerning."

see Judges xiv. 12, " of a ridiUe," This sentence re-

minds one of a riddle b}- its form.
(") We will.^Let us fjo, &e.

Tabernacles.—Better, habitation, as iu vei'se .S,

where the same word is used. The plural occurs also

in Ps. Ixxxiv. 1. These words do not. as the last verse,

recall an incident of tho past, but express the deter-

mination of the present. The result of David's jiroject

is that the present generation have a place of worship.

It does not detract from this explanation to refer the

])salm to post-exile times, and to the second Temple,
since the fact of the existence of a temple at any timo
could be poetically ascribed to David.

His footstool.—See on Ps. xcix. 5.

(8-10) These are the words which the chronicler (2
Chron. vi. 41, 42) puts into Solomon's mouth at the
dedication of the Temple. Some think that tliey are
there only as a quotation from this psalm, lint the mode
iu which the words are here introduced points the other

way. The psalmist does not at his distance from the

events distinguish between Da^ad and Solomon. He
merges the executor of the woi-k in the projector; and
iu honour of the second Temple it is as natural for him
to take np words used at the actual dedication of the
first as it was to refer to the original purpose in Da-\-id's

mind. All is bleuded together iu the long perspective

of poetry. As to the form of the words, they are of
course themselves a reminiscence of the ancient battle-

cry of the nation when the Ark set forward on the
march. (See Ps. Ixviii. 1, Note.) The mention of the
Ark does not definitely dispose of the Maccaboeau theory
of this psalm, though it doubtless must weigh against

it. The quotation may have been adopted generally
without meaning literal correspondence between all

the circumstances—just as the bjittle-cry had become
merely a religious formula— or. as Lightfoot and Pri-

deaiix suggest (.see Prideaux, Connection, i, 141), there

may have been an ark made for the second Temple iu

imitation of the original.

(R) Ark of thy strength.—See the reference in

Chronicles, The expression occurs nowhere else but iu

Ps. Ixxviii. 61, where the word sfrenijtlt by itself denotes

the ark. The technical word ark nowhere else occurs

in the psalms. For strengtit the LXX. and Vidg. have
" saiictitication."

(9) Clothed with righteousness.—The original

is ".salvation," as below in verse l<i, thougli the Hebrew
word is slightly varied. This variation, however, is an
almost positive proof that the jisalmist, not the chroni-

cler, is adopting words for his own purpose.
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The Promises to PSALMS, cxxxiir. David and Z'w

(10) Yw tliy servant David's sake turn

not away the face of tliine anointed.
(11) The Lord Lath sworn in truth unto

David ; he will not turn from it ; "Of the
fruit of 'thy body will I set upon thy

throne. ''-* If thy children will keej)

my covenant and my testimony that I

shall teach them, their children shall

also sit ujjon thy throne for evermore.
(W) Por the Lord hath chosen Zion;

he hath desired it for his habitation.
(It) This is my rest for ever : here will I

dwell ; for I have desu-ed it.
'i^* I will

a 2 Siuii. 7. 12: 1

KiiiK^ H. 2:j ; 2
Clirnn. f1. Ill

;

Luke 1.09 : Acts

I Ufli., tUl) htUil.

2 Or, vuiely.

-abundantly bless her provision: I will

satisfy her poor with bread. ''"' I will

also clothe her priests with salvation

:

and her saints shall shout aloud for joy.
(17) * There will I make the horn of David
to bud : I have ordained a ^ lamp for

mine anointed. ('*** His enemies will

I clothe with sliame : but upon himself
shall his crown flourish.

PSALM CXXXIII.
A Soug of degree.s of DavicL

(') Behold, how good and how pleasant

Pos.sibly the priestly giiriuouts are moiitioncd, not
only as synibulic of riglitooiisnos^, but also as invest-

ing vvlioevcr pusscssetl them, with supi-cmaey political

as well as religious. This is rendered more probable

by the express mention of tlie diadem below (verso 18,

see Note). " Wiioevor liad tliese, tlie priestly para-

phernalia, in his possession, had virtually the a])poiut-

niont to the office (higli priest)" (Stanley,/, Ciii,353),

But if so, the Vulgate of the verse, in tlie form it lias

passed from tlie Breviaiy into Anglican worship, lias

amply recovered for the verse its larger and deeper
spiritual intention: "Endue Thy ministers with riglit-

eousuess, and make Thy chosen people joyful,"

Saints

—

chasidiin. Here very jjossibly technical

of tlio party so called in the Maccabaeau period, (!;ee

Note. Ps, xy-i. 10.)

(10) Tlio most obvious construction of this verse is tliat

which makes it an intercession, on the ground of the
Divine partiality for David, in belialf of another prince

—one of his successors—by the people at large. In the

original (2 Chron, vi, i'l) it is of course Solomon who
prays for himself; hei-e (see Introduction) we must
naturally think of one of the Asmonean princes, Tlie

expression " to turn away the face," of a suppliant, in-

stead of "turning from him," is borrowed from court
etiquette, (Comp, 1 Kings ii, 16, margin,)

(11) In truth.—This is a po.ssible rendering, but it

is more impressive to render, Jehovah hath sivont unto
Bavld. It is a true oath ; He will not depart from it.

(Coiiip. Ps, ex, 4,) Tlie substance of the oath which
follows is taken from 2 Sam, ^^i,

(i:!) Zion.—The djiiasty of David and the location

of the sanctuary at Zion are intimately associated, as

ill Ps, Ixxviii. G7, 68, (Comp, Ps, cxxii, 4, 5,)

(17) Horn of David,—The sprouting or growing
liorn is an image of young, vigorous life. (See Note,
Ps, Ixxv. .5.) The Messianic application of this pre-

diction comes out in Zechariah's song (Luke i, 69).

I have ordained a lamp.—Or. I hare trimmed a
lamp ; the word used in cimnectiou with the sacred

lights, imder the express charge of Aaron and his sons

(Exod, xx\-ii, 21 ; Lev, xxiv, 2, 3), But with this dis-

tinctly sacerdotal allusion we must also combine tlie

special allusion to the Davidic dynasty, according to

the promise (1 Kings xi, 36) :
" That David my servant

may liave a light (or, lamp, as here) always before me
in .Jerusalem."

(1^1 Crown {nezer).—As the distinctive use of this

word in Israel—by its derivation meaning mark of
separation—was for the golden plate, inscribed " Holi-

ness to the Lord," worn on the high priest's mitre (see

Exod, xxix, 6, xxxix. 30), we cannot be ^vrong in seeing

here a special allusion to the same. This allusion is

rendered more probable by the use of the word rendered
" tlouri.sh " (properly, shine), a cognate to which was the
technical name given to this golden plate, (See the
reference in Exod, xxxix., aliove.) It is also possil)ly

alluded to in Ps, Ixxxix, 39, the only other place iu tho

psalms where the word occui-s, though as the word is used
of the royal crown in 2 Sam. i. 10. ic, the allusion is not
certain. But if the Maccabtean hyiiothesis is correi-t,

the use of tlie word, instead of the more usual word for
" crown," is interesting, " One relic of the ancient in-

signia has been preserved, which was probably priz"d
as the most precious of all. It was the golden jdate

affixed to the tnrljan, inscribed ' Holiness to Jehovah,'
wliich was believed to have come down from the time
of Aaron, and which, treasured tlircjiigh all the vicissi-

tudes of the Jewish .state, was carried to Rome by
Titus, and seen there by the great Jewish Rabbi, in the

time of Hadrian" (Stanley,/, C. iii. 3.53).

cxxxni.
The unity, which is in a manner so truly Oi'iental,

eulogised in tliis jioem, is not mere hrothi-rhood. not

political or even religious union generally, liut unity at

Zion, as the last clause of the beautiful little jioem con.

vineiiigly proves. Nor is it, as most comiiieutiitnrs

assume, the gathering of the pilgrims at the yearly

feast, appropriate though the song wimld be for such a

g.athering. and adajited, or at all events an-anged, as it

doubtless was, for it. The " blessing " (see verse 3), the

covenant blessing, which rested on Zion, where was tlie

centre both of the political and religious life of the

nation, is the subject of this psalm. For determining
tke date of the poem, there is not the slightest indica-

tion. The inscription may be dismissed as a Rabbinical

conjecture. Perhaps we may conjecture that if the

psalm had been composed before the exile, when the

sacred oil was still in existence, the consecration of the

reigning high priest, instead of tliat of Aaron, might
have been selected. The step-like rhytlun is just

audible.

(1) In unity. — Better, altogether. The Hebrew
particle gam, here used with the word " together," is in

our version sometimes rendered "yea," when it plainly

shcnild lie taken with the adjective to intensify it ex-

actly like our " all." (See, for instance. Ps. xxv. 3

;

2 Sam, xix, 30,) The common idiom, gam shenayim,
" all two " (I.e., both), exactly like the Freucli tous deu.r,

and the German alle bcide, decides this. Many com-

mentators, rendering aho together, sec an emphasis on

the gathering for the yearly feasts :
" How good and
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Tlie Excellence PSALMS, CXXXIV. and Pleasantitess of Unity.

it is for brethren to dwell ' together in

unity !
'-' It is like the precious oint-

ment upon the head, that ran down
upon the beard, even Aaron's beard

:

that went down to the skirts of his

garments ;
<^' as the dew of Heriuon,

and as the dew that descended ujjon the

1 Ht'b^ even toijc-

Uier.

mountains of Zion : for there the Lord
commanded the blessing, even life for

evermore.

PSALM CXXXIV.
A Soug of degrees.

O Behold, bless ye the Loed, all tje

pleasant for tliosc wlio ai-o l)y race and religiou brothers

to unite for a saered purpose."' Tlie allusion may 1")

there, but the conjeeture and purpose of thi' psalm,

and not the form of 'lie expression, .suggest it. To a

Hel)rew. politieiil and religious sentiment were always
eombined; and Jerusalem was the eeiitre towanls wliieli

tlieir thoughts and eyes always turned. The trnnshition

of tlie LXX., "to the sanu' place," thougli not exaetly

rendering the Hel)rew. perhaps brings out tlie tiiouglit,

for the poet was idainly thinking of " unity at Zion."

This verse was (pioted by the Roman legate at tlie

meeting of Auselm .and William II. at Windsor, Whit-
snuday, 1005. It was read at the recejition of a new
member into tlie brotlierhood of thoKniglits Templars,
and is by St. Augustine quoted as the Divine authority

for monastic life.

(-) It is like.—The italics of the Authorised Ver-
sion are wrongly inserted. Unity could not be said to

Jtow down. The otlier term of the simile is implied in

verso 3. (See Note.) Literally, Like the oil, the ijoud

oil, on the head descendiny iqion the beard, Aaron's
heard, which (ivas) descendinij to the mouth of his robes.

Oil meets us as the standing symljol of joy and fe.stiWty.

(See Ps. xlv. 7, Note; Isa. Ixi. 3.) It is also l)rought

ohisely into eounectiim with love (Song of Sol. i. 3).

But wlule this association, as also the pleasure derived
from the fragi-auce of the oil, would be present here as

always in the truly Oriental image, its elaboration in

this passage points to a further purpose. It is the holy
oil, tliat whose com])ositiou is described in Exod. xxx. \L'l,

23, tliat the jioet alludes to. This, while the garments
of all the priests were sprinMed with it (Exod. xxix. 21

;

Lev. viii. 30), yma poured ou the head of Aaron (Exod.
xxix. 7 ; Lev. \'iii. 12, xxi. 10). so that the descrijition

of the psalm, unpleasing as it is to Western ideas, of

the saturation, not only of his head, but of face and
beard, was actually true. It would rnn down his neck
to tlie collar of tlie priestly robe. That this is the

meaning of " moutli " here is plain from the actual de-
scription of tlie sacerdotal garments (Exod. xxviii. 31,

32) : "And thou shalt make the robe of the ephod all

of lilue. And there shall be a mouth iu the top of it,

in the midst thereof ; and it shall have a liindiug of

woven work round aliout tlie mouth of it, as it were the
moufh of a liabergeuu, that it be not rent." (Comp.
Exod. xxxix. 23 : and Job xxx. 18, where Authorised
Version lias " collar.") To the ideas of " joy " and
" fragranei'," tlierefore, must also be added that of " con-
secration." But the point of the comparison does not
lie even hero; nor is it in the/)-e.s/i(ies.s of the dew, in

the next vei-se, or its abundance, though dew suggests
botli of these (sec Note, Ps. ex. 3), but in the word three
times repen ted

—

descendint/. Our version unfortunately
obscures this point, by rendering tliis recurrent parti-

ciple each time Ijy a different word, niissing. ,at the
same time, the marked iieculiarity of the rliythra of
tliese psalms. Tlie oil <h>scen(ls from Aaron's head
over his face and heard ; tlie dew of Hermon descends
on Zion—low in ;ictiial iiieasureniiiit, but exalted by the
Divine favour above the loftiest hills. It is not unity,

then, in itself which is the subject of the iioem, but the

unity of the covenant undt^r which all blessings //oiperf

dou-)i from above, rested on Minmt Zion. and took out-

ward shape and form there iu the political and religious

constitution.
(') As the dew . . .— Better, keeping the same

word as in v<'r.se 2. like tlie dew of Hermon, ichich de-

scended on the Mount Zion. This statement of the

dew iif a mountain in the north descending on a moun-
tain in the south, appears so strange and impossible

that our vereiim inserted tlio words, " an<l as the dew."
But the sentence is constructed in exactly the same
form as vci-se 2. and the dew on Mount Zion must Ijc as

clearly the same <lew as that ou Mount Hermon, as tho
oil I'unning down to the beard was the same as that

p(5ured on the head. Nor may we take " the mountains
of Zion " in a general way for the mountains of the

country l.ving round Hermon like spurs, as Van de
Velde does iu the passagi' from his Trni'els, cpioted by
Delitzsch. Mount Zion it.self is intended (comp. Ps.
exxi. 1, cxxv. 2, for this plural) .as the last clause, " there
Jehovah commanded theblessiug." clearly shows. De.
litzsidi .says ou tlie p.assage, " This feature of the picture

is taken from the natural reality, for an aljundaut dew,
when warm days have jireceded, might very well be
diverted to Jerusalem by the operation of the cold

current of air, sweeping down from the north over Her-
mon. We know, indeed, of our own experience how far

a cold air coming from the Alps is perceptil)le aiul

produces its eft'ects." But setting aside the amount of

scieutitic observation required for such a perception of

fact, would any one speak of the dew of Mont Blanc
descending on the Jura .''

We must evidently take " the dew of Hermon " as a
poetical synonym for " choice dew." No doubt the
height of Hermon, and the fact of its being so con.

spicuous, determined the ex]>ression. Tliis choice dew,
from its freshness, abundance, and its connection with
life and growth, is a symbol, as the sacred oil also is, of

the covenant blessing in its nature. The descent of

the moisture ofl'ered itself, as the flowing down of tho
oil did, as an emblem of the operation of the blessing.

But the conclusion of the simile is only implied. No
doubt the poet intended to write, "As the oil poured on
Aaron's liead flowed down to his beard, and as the dew
of Hermon flowed down on Mount Zion, so tho covenant
blessing descended on Jehovah's peo|de ;

" but at the
mention of Mount Zion he breaks off tho simile, to

make the statement, " for there Jehovah," &c. Hebrew
poetry did not greatly favour the simile, and often cou-

fu.ses it with metaphor. (See Notes, Ps. Iviii. d ; Song
of Sol. viii. 12.)

CXXXIV.
This little soug, with its appeal and its response, fitly

closes the Songs of tho Steps. It is a challenge to tho

Levites going on <lnty for the night to jiraise Jehovah,
as otliers have already done by day. For tlio impor-
tance of this psalm in deciding the date of tho close of

the Psalter, see General Introduction.
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A Summons to Praise. PSALMS, CXXXV. The Lord's Miyhty Deliverances.

servants of the Lord, which by night ;i oi-.in),(.ii««8.

stand in the house of the Lord. <-' Lift

np your hands ^ in tlie sanctuary, and
hless the Lord. (^' The Lord that made
heaven and earth bless thee out of Zion.

PSALM CXXXV.
f^' Praise ye the Lord. Praise ye the

name of the Lord
;

pi-aise him, ye
sei'vants of the Lord. *-* Ye that stand

in the house of the Lord, in tlie courts

of tin? Ixouse of our God, ''' praise the

Lord ; for the Lord is good : sing praises

imto his name ; for it is pleasant.
(!) For the Lord hath chosen Jacob

unto himself, and Israel for his peculiar

treasure.
'^* For I know that the Lord is great,

and that our Lord is above all gods.
(6) Whatsoever the Lord pleased, that did

he in heaven, and in earth, in the seas,

and all deep places. ''^' "He causeth the
vapours to ascend from the ends of the
earth ; he maketh lightnings for the I

rain ; he briugeth the wind out of his

treasuries. '» ps 115.4,5,6,7.8.

Hell., frftjii man
unto bnnst.

Num. 21. S(,

20. SI, 35,

1 Hi-h.. to gcnem-
t'nn and ijatent-

{
titm.

(8) * Who smote the firstborn of Egypt,
-both of man and beast. (^' Wlw sent

tokens and wonders into the midst of

thee, Egypt, upon Pharaoh, and upon
all his servants. '^''* ' Who smote great

nations, and slew mighty kings ; (">Sihon

king of the Aniorites, and Og king of

Bashan, and all the kingdoms of Canaan:
(12) Jand gave their land /or an heritage,

an heritage unto Israel his people.
(13) Thy name, Lord, endureth for

ever ; and thy memorial, Lord,
' throughoiit all generations. '"' For
the Lord will judge his people, and he
will repent himself concerning his ser-

vants.
(15) <;The idols of the heathen are silver

and gold, the work of men's hands.
(i"* They have mouths, but they speak
not ; eyes have they, but they see not

;

l^'' they have ears, but they hear not

;

neither is there any breath in their

mouths. (1*) They that make them are

like luito them : so is every one that
trusteth in them.

i^"* Bless the Lord, house of Israel:

(1) All ye servants.—We loam from 1 Clu-ou. ix.

33 tliiit tlicro wore Lcvites wliose duties brought them
to the Temple by iiijj'lit. Moreover, tlie word 'dmad,
" stand," is the customary word for sacerdotal servieo

(Dent. X. 8, xviii. 7 ; 1 Chrou. xxiii, 30, &c.),
(2) Lift up your hands (see Note, P.s. xxviii. 2)

(in) the sanctuary.—The usual meaning would be to

the sanchiary (see i-efereuce above), but since the ser-

vants of Jehovah are here addressed as standing in the

sanctuary, this direction seems unreasonable. Render,
therefore, in holiness, and comp. "lifting up holy hands "

(1 Tim. ii. 8).

<3) Made heaven and earth.—For this style, as

frequent in this group of psalms, see Ps. cxxi. 2.

CXXXV.
Tliis psalm is a mosaic from older wi-itings, and was

plainly put together for liturgie use. It pretends to no
originality, and shows very little art or care in the com-
position, Tlic date must be very late.

(1) Tlie psalm opens with an adaptation and expan-
sion (comp. Ps. cxvi. I'Jl of Ps. cxxxiv. 1. As there,

the priestly class is addressed. Some, however, think
tliat the addition, " coiu-ts of the house of our God,"
as well as verse 19, make the application to all these
stau<ling in cnveuaut relation to Jehovah. This is

possible, but not proved by the evidence adduced.
(^) Sing praises.—Rather, play.
For it is pleasant— j'.e., thus to sing hallelujah.

(See Ps. cxMi. 1 ; Prov. xxii. 18. Others take name
as the subject, and the Prayer-Book version suggested
to Crashaw the beautiful hymn beginning •' Come
lovely name," ifec.

(*) Peculiar treasure.—A special covenant-name
for Israel ( Exod. xix. .5 ; Deut. \-ii. 6, Ac), and of private

property (1 Clu'ou. xxix. 3 ; Eccles. ii. 8).

(5, 6) Adapted from Ps. cxv. 3.

(") Adapted from Jer. x. 13, Ii. 16.

Causeth the vapours to ascend.—Mr. Burgess
is undoubtedly right in referring this to the m ist which
went up from the earth, and watered the whole face of

the ground "before the usefid trouble of the rain"

(Geu. ii. 0), since the original passage in Genesis has a
plain reference to the story of the Ci'eatiou.aud Hie rain
is immediately mentioned as coming into existence after

the vapours. That a diifereut term is used in Genesis

does not make against this since the Hebrew term here

is a general one derived from the verb " to ascend.''

Lightnings for the rain—i.e., " to bring rain."

Such was the Oriental notion, see Zech. x. 1 and com-
pare 1 Sam. xii. 17. Both of these places refer to

showers out of the ordinary rainy season, such as

thunder-storms in the harvest season. The sudden
downfall of sheets of rain after a flash and peal is even
in this climate sufficiently striking to make such a

notion as the dependence of rain on lightning C[nite con-

ceivable, how much more in tropical countries, and
wliere. except in the due rainy season, it would never
probably fall -ivitliout thunder and lightning.

Wind out of his treasuries.—Comp. the Greek
and Latin ideas of the "caves " of the winds.

(8) Egypt.—This aln-upt change from the miracles

of nature to the marvels of history is apparently copied

from the next psalm, where see Note, verse 10.

(12) Ps. cv. 44, cxi. 6.

(13) This vei'se is from Exod. iii. 15.
(W) From Deut. xxxii. 3(5.

Judge— I.e., see them righted.

(15, i6) With slight variations from Ps. cxv. -1—8.

(19, 21) Prom Ps. cxv. 9—11, with the addition,

house of Le\'i."

O
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The Enduring Cliaracter PSALMS, CXXXVI. of God's Meraj.

bless the Lord, house of Aaron

:

'-«' bless the Lord, O house of Levi : ye
that fear the Lord, bless the Lord.
'-'* Blessed be the Lord out of Zion,

which dwelleth at Jerusalem. Praise

ye the Lord.

PSALM CXXXVI.
(1) O "give thanks mito the Lord ; for

he is good : for his mercy endureth for

ever. ('-* give thanks unto the God of

gods : for his mercy endureth for ever.

<^) give- thanks to the Lord of lords :

for his mercy endureth for ever.
<*' To him who alone doeth great

wonders : for his mercy endureth for

ever. ^^> *To him that by wisdom made
the heavens : for his mercy endureth for

ever. *'^> ""To him that stretched out the

earth above the waters : for his mercy
eiulureth for ever. (^' ''To him that made
great lights : for his mercy endureth for

ever: (** the sun Ho i-ule by day: for

his mercy enduretli for ever :
^'^1 the moon

a)id stars to rule by night : for his mercy
endureth for ever.

(10) fTo him that smote Egypt in their

firstborn : for his mercy endureth for

ever: (^I'-^and brought out Israel from
among them : for his mercy endureth for

ever :
'i-* with a strong hand, and with

<l I'!. 106. 1& 107.1.

li UK. I.

Cin. I. 6; Jir.
10. 12.

1 Heb...for /Ae >•»(/

i-itijt by day.

I Ex. 13. ir.

7 Es. U. 21,C2.

Hob., skoUci off.

J Dout. 29. 7 ; Ps,

i:b. 10, n.

I N'uni. 21. 33.

a stretched out arm : for his mercy en-

dureth for ever.
(13) g To him which divided the Red sea-

into parts : for his mercy endureth for

ever :
"^' and made Israel to pass through

the midst of it : for his mercy endureth

for ever: 'i^'''but -overthrew Pharaoh
and his host in the Red sea: for his

mercy endureth for ever.
''•''

' To him which led his people
through the wilderness : for his mercy
endureth for ever, 'i"' To him which
smote great kings : for his merc}' en-

dureth for ever: <i*'-'and slew famous
kings : for his mercy endureth for ever

:

(19) ^Sihon kmg of the Amorites : for his

mercy endureth for ever :
*-"'

' and Og the
king of Bashan : for his mercy endureth

for ever :
*-'' '"and gave their land for an

heritage : for his mercy endureth for

ever :
*--* even au heritage unto Isra«l

his servant : for his mercy endureth for

ever.
(23) 'WTio remembered us in our low

estate : for his mei-cy endureth for ever:
(-*> and hath redeemed us from our
enemies : for his mercy endureth for

ever, c-^' Who giveth food to aU flesh :

for his mercy enduretJi, for ever.
(26) o give thanks unto the God of

heaven : for his mercy endureth for ever»

(21) Out of Zion.—As in Ps. cxx^-iii. 5. Jehovah
blesses tlio eoveuaut peiiple out of Ziou, so liere they bless

him out of Zion—that is tlie place where tlie reciprocal

relation is best and chietiy realised. This localisation

is made more emjihatio by the addition of the name
Jerusalem to Ziou. (Comp. Pss. l.vxvi. 2, cxxv. 1, 2.)

CXXXVI.
The recurrence in this psalm of the ancient liturjE^ic

refrain (see Notes. Pss. c\i. 1, exviii. 1), not after

every ver.se, but after every clause, marks clearly the
peciiliarity of its choral use, and shows that it was
composed expressly for the Temple service. It is in-

variably allowed to be one of tlie latest hymns in tlie

collection. It has generally been known amtmg the
.lews a.s the Great Hallel, a designation, however, at

other times given to the series Pss. cxx.—cxxxvi. (ac-

cording to others Pss. exxxv. 4—cxxxvi.).

(2. 3) God of gods . . . Lord of Lords.—
Fn^iu Dent. x. 17.

i» Ps. Ixxii. 18.

(5) By wisdom.—From P.s. civ. 24, Prov. iii. 19,
or .ler. x. 12.

(6) While this section in many points recalls the
account of creation in Genesis, it employs terms from
other parts of Scripture.

Stretched out. — A word and idea jx-culiar to

Isaiali and this p.salin (Isa. xlii.S, xliv. 24); properly to

beat out with the feet, theJi to overlay witli a plate of
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metal (Isa. xl. 121. The earth is regarded as a flat

plate that has been beaten out and sjiread on the face

of the waters, whereas in Genesis it is pictured as
emerging out of the waters.

(") Lights.—Au unusual word, meaning /('/''' itself,

and not himhiarie^. But possilily the poet wished in

one phrase to comlnue Gen. i. 3 and 14, 15.

(10) For his mercy.—Here the refrain, after the-

mention of the destruction of the Egyptian first-bora,

and subsequently after that of war and slaughter,

sounds harsh to Christian ears. But tlic word mercy
{Ichesed) Ln the Hebrew motto implies distinctly covenant
(/race, that special favour of .Jehovah in which the
heathen did not share, and which was often most
.signally shown in their destruction.

(IS) Sihon.—Literally, to Sihon. EA-ideutly the

composer, after beginning so many verses with the
preposition, phiced it here inadvertently, whence it

was copied in Ps. cxxxv. 11.

(24) Bedeemed.—Better, as in original, snatched us
from. (Comp. Ps. vii. 2, used of a lion suddenly seiz-

ing his prey.)
(25) All flesh.—Here apparently the word mercij

takes a wider image and applies to all men. But only
apparently so. Israel could think of Jehovah pi-oviding

for the bodily wants of all as He was the creator of all.

but the covenant grace was for them alone.
(i«) God of heaven.—See Neli. i. 4. ii. 4. This

title, though implied in Ps. xi. 4 and similar passages,
was not used before the exile. Away from Zion and.



TJie Sorroivs of PSALMS, cxxxvir. the Captivity.

PSALM CXXXA^II.
(i> By the rivers of, Babylon, there

we Silt down, yea, we wept, when we
remembered Zioii. '-'* We hanged our
harps upon the willows in the midst
thereof. *** For there they that carried

us away captive required of us ^a song;
and they that -wasted us required of us

mirth, saijimj. Sing us om of the songs

of Ziou.
(*' How shall we sing the Lord's song

in a •'' strange land '?

1 Ilfli.. the wonts
nf tt atiit'J.

2 Hf)i., irtirf Its on
luiiiiti,

I

3 Hi'h., lmi:l of It

stratiycF I ,

1 tli-li., Uitlmiilnt.
mil jinj.

j

a Ohiid. 10, &{*.

5 flL-h., itiikc bare.
|

6 Hl'K, ^casleil.

: lli-b.. tliiil re-
compenseth mitit
tlii-e tliii dct^'l

which thou didst

'''' If T forget thee, O Jerusalem, let

my right hand forget her mnnincj. '''> If

I do not remember thee, let my tongue
cleave to the roof of my mouth ; if I

prefer not Jerusalem above ''my chief

joy.
'^* Remember, O Lord, "the children

of Edom in the day of Jerusalem ; who
said, ' Rase it, rase it, even to the founda-
tion thereof. ^**^ O daughter of Baljjlon,

who art to be "destroyed ; happy ahall

he he, "that i-ewardeth thee as thou hast

the ^-isible token of tlic Diviuo presciicp, the hearts

of the faithful liogau more and more to dream of their

God as
" One that His mansion liatli on high
Above Uie reauli of nioi-tal eye."

At the end tbo ViUgate repeats verse 3. (See Prayer
Book.)

CXXXVII.
Tills fine song, lilended as it is of tears and fire, with

its phiiutive opening and its vindietive elose, is one of

the clearest records left in Hebrew literature of the

captivity, but whether it dates immediately from it,

or looks back with a distant though keen and clear gaze,

is diflicult to deeide. Babylon may oidy have been on
the verge of its doom, or she may already have fallen.

(See Note ou verse 8.) It is possiljle that just as long
afterwards another great power was .symbolised under
the name, so here the ruin of the Persian or Grecian
dominion may be covertly invoked under the symbol
" daughter of Babylon." The rhythm characteristic of

the ' songs of degrees " reappears here.

The LXX. prefix a curious title " To Da^nd of Jere-

miah;" Vulg.. " Psalmus David Jeremias," which has
been explained "a David-like song by Jeremiah."

(1) By the rivers . . .—Mentioned as the charac-

teristic feature of the country, as we say " among the

mountains of Wales." The canals whicli irrigated

Babylonia made it what an ancient writer called it, the
greatest of " cities of river places."

(2) Willows.—It is perhaps not necessary to attempt
to identify the ti-ees mentioned in this verse, since the
touchiHg picture may only be a poetical way of express-

ing the silence during the exile of all the religious and
festal songs. The ' ereh ' is certainly not the toillow, a
tree not found in Babylonia, but the poplar (Popuhis
Huphratlcus).

(') A song.—See margin. Tlie expression is gene-
rally regarded as pleonastic, but may be explained
as in Ps. cv. 27, where see Note. Perhaps " some lyric

thing " would express the original. No doubt it is a
Levite who is requested to sing.

They that wasted us.—A peculiar Hebrew word
which the LXX. and Vulg. take as synonymous with
the verb in the first clause. The modem explanation,
" they that make us howl," is far preferable. Tliose

whose oppression had raised the wild Oriental scream
of liimcntation. now asked for mirth.

Songs of Zion—or, as in tlie next verse, songs of
Jehovah, wove of course the liturgical hvmns. Nothing
is more characteristic than this of the Hebrew feeling.

The ciptors asked for a national song, as the Philis-

tines asked for sport from Samson, to amuse them.

The Hebrew can think only of one kind of song, that to
which the genius of the race was dedicated.

(*) Strange land.—The feeling expressed in this

question is too natural to need any such exi)lanatiou as

that it was contrary to the Law to sing a sacred song
in a strange land. Nehemiah"s answer (Neh. ii. 2, 3)

offers a direct illustration.

Of Jerusalem's choir in Baliylon it might truly be
said :

"Like strangers' voices liere they sound.
In lands wliere not a memory strays.
Nor landmarli breathes of otlier days.

But all is new unhallowed ground."
Tennyson : In Mcmoriam.

(5) Her cunning— ('.e., the skill of plaj-ing on the

harp. If at such a moment the poet can so far forget the

miserable bondage of Jerusalem as to strike the strings

in joy, may his hand for ever lose the skill to touch
them.

C) Remember . . .

—

Remember, Jehovah, for the

children of Edom the day of Jerusalem. The proj)hecy

of Obadiah gives the best comment ou this verse :
" For

thy violence against thy l)rother Jacob shame shall

cover thee, and thou shalt be cut off for ever. In the

day that thou stoodest on the other side, in the day
that the str.angers can'icd away captive his forces, and
foreigners entered into his gates and cast lots upon Jeru.

salem, even thou wast as one of them. But thou shouldest

not have looked on the day of thy brother in the day
that he became a stranger ; neither shouldest thou have
rejoiced over the children of Judah in the day of their

destruction; neither shouldest tliou have spoken proudly
in the day of distress " (Obadiah, verses 10—12.) ( See
Excurstts on the date and authorship of that book.

)

Base . . .—Literally, make naked or bare. (Comp.
a similar use of another verb, Micah i. 6.) The LXX.
and Vulg. have " empty out. empty out."

Thereof.—Literally, iti if.

(8) Daughter of "Babylon

—

i.e., Babylon itself.

(See Ps. ix. 14, Note.)

Who art to be destroyed.—Considerable doubt

attaches to the meaning of the Hebrew word licre. Onr
version is that of Theodotion. Aquila and Jerome
have " wasted " (comp. Prayer Book version) ; SjTnma-
chus, " robber ;

" the LXX. and Vulg., " wretched."

As pointed, the word is a passive participle, and
must be rendered as by Aqnila, " wasted " or " de-

stroyed," but with the recollection tliat a Hebrew
would tints speak proleptically of a docmi foreseen

though not accomplished. Delitzsch quotes an Arab
saying :

" Piu-suc the caught one "

—

i.e., sure to be

caught.

The " luxury of revenge " is wcU expressed in this

beatitude, pronounced on him who can carry out to all

its bitter end the lex ialiotiis. Commentators have
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A Song of Praise. PSALMS, CXXXVI IT. The Divine Condescetision.

served us. <''' Happy shall he he, that
takcth and "dasheth tby little ones
ayaiust 'the stones.

(1) I

heart

:

praise

PSALM CXXXVIII.
A P^ulm of Daviil.

will praise thee with uiy

^-t- o Isa. 13. 10.

whole
*befei'e the gods will I sing

unto thee. <-* I will woi-ship

toward thy holy temple, and praise thy
name for thy lovingkindness and for thy
truth : for thou hast magnified thy word
above all thy name.

''' In the day when I cried thou
answeredst me, and strengthenedst me
ivith strength in my soul.

1 Hcb., Hie roct.

<*' All the kings of the earth shall

praise thee, O Lord, when they hear
the words of tby mouth. '^' Yea, they
shall sing in the ways of the Loku : for

great is the glory of the Loud.
^''^ Though the Loud be high, yet hath

he respect unto the lowly : but the proud
heknoweth afar off. ("'Though I walk
in the midst of trouble, thou wilt revive

me : thou shalt stretch forth thine hand
against the wrath of mine enemies, and
thy riglit hand shall save me.

<**> The Lord will perfect that which

concerneth me : thy mercy, Lord,
endiireth for ever: forsake not the works
of thine own hands.

ill tiini tried to disguise aud justify tlie expression of

IJHSsioii. Hiipiiily the Bible allows \is to see uieu as

they were without taking their rules of feeliug aud
conduct as ours. "The psalm is beautiful as a poem

—

the Christian must seek his inspiration clsewhero."
(«) Little ones.—Literally, sucklings.

Stones.—Bettor, c! iff or rock.

For this feature of barbarous cruelty with which
ancient war was cursed see 2 Kings viii. 12 ; Isa. xiii.

16 ; Hosea x. 14, &c. ; and eomp. Homer, Iliad, xxii. 63:

" My bleeding infants da.shed against the floor."

CXXXVIII.
The suggestion contained in the last addition made

to the Hebrew inscription by the LXX., " Of Haggai
and Zeehariah," brings this psalm within the post-exile

period, the most likely time of its compositiou. The
tone and tenor are what wo should look for if Zerub-
babel or Neheniiah were its author. Some great success

had evidently just been gained (verses I—.5) ; but
trouble still pressed on the community for wliom tlie

poet speaks—some work of pressing need was impeded,
and Jeliovah's strong hand could alone bring it to

completion. This would suit the times of Ezra aud
Neheiniah.

On the other hand, the achievement already per-

formed may have been of a military kind, and the

]>salm may breathe the hopes of the Macea1)a3an period.

The poetical form is nearly regular and the rhythm
stately, as suits the subject.

(1) Before the gods.—Undoulitedly, as in Ps. Ixxxii.

1 :
" before tlie great" or " mighty." (Comp. Ps. cxix.

46, " l)efore kings.")

Sing praise.—Rather, piny.
(-' Notice that " loving-kindness " aud "truth" arc

joined as inseparable attributes of Jehovah in His re-

lation to tho chosen race.

Tor thou hast magnified— ('.e. the promi.se made
for hel)) and deliverance has been fidfilled. and more
than fulfilled. The psalmist ofti'u speaks of Jehovah's
name, or reputation, or honour Ijcing at stake. Here
the poet I'an say that tho praise won is even beyond
what might have been expected. It is true this would
have lieen exjiressed more in accordance with our ex-

pectation by "Thou hast magnitieil Thy Name above
Thy lu'omise;" but comp. Ps. xlviii. 10 for a similar

thought, and for the language eouip. Tennyson's

:

" I am become a name."

Tho LXX. and Vulg. felt tho difficulty too gi-eat, aud
render " Tliy holy one," instead of " Tliy word."

(3) Strengthenedst me with strength.—Or. en-

conra)jet:t me stroiujly. (See Note to Song of Sol. vi. 5,

where the same Hebrew form occurs.)

In my soul.—Or, at my desire.

(+. 5) The general sense of these verses is plain,

though there are slightly different ways of understand-
ing the expressions. The psalmist imagines that the
word or 2^>'omise, whicli lias lieen so abundantly ful-

filled, will, by its perfcirmance, conWnce all the kings
of the earth, and bring them iu confession and praise

to Jehovah. For a Helirew the expression " hear the
words of Thy mouth," referriug in this instance iuime-

diately back to verse 2, was synon)nuous with " see

Thy wonders," since for them " God spoke aud it was
done."

(5> In the ways.—Rather, of the ivays, this pre-

position lieing so used fretpieutly after verbs of speak-
ing praising (comp. Pss. xx. 7, xliv. 8. Ixxxvii. 3, cv. 2),

though there is no parallel instance of such a use with
this particular verb simj.

For ways used of God's mighty works in creation see

Job xxvi. 14, xl. 19; of His action iu histoiy, Ps. xviii.

30 ; Dent, xxxii. 4. It seems against the parallelism to

understand literally that the heathen kings would come
to walk in God's ways

—

i.e., in rightenusuess, aud so

praise Him, as iu Micah iv. 2. The meaning is that

heathen mouarehs will be compelled to acknowledge
the glory of Jehovah.

('') Knoweth afar off.—Or, recognises from afar.

From His exaltation Jehovah looks down alike on tho

lowly and on the proud, Imt it is to show a gracious

interest iu the former, while the latter are merely marked
as persons to be kept at a distance. " Lowliness aud
humility are the court dress of God ; he who wears
them will please Him well."

(7) This verse echoes P.ss. xxiii. 4, xxx. 3, Ixxi. 20.

Against the wrath. — Or perhaps, njioii the

wrath.
(8) Perfect that which concerneth me.—Or. as

in the analogous phrase ( Ps. Ivii. 2), will covipleie for
me—i.e., either " all my undert.ikings," or, as in Phil,

i. 6, "what he has begun in and for me."
Forsake not.—Better, the works of Thine hands;

(hi not Icare fheui untinishcd. (Sec for the same verb
Neh. vi. 3 ; Prov. iv. 13 :

" let her not go.")
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The Depth of PSALMS, CXXXIX. Divine Knowledge.

Toll

PSALM CXXXIX.
hirf Musician, A Psalm of David.

O Lord, thou hast searched uie, and
known me. *-* Tliou knowest my down-
sitting and mine uprising, thou under-
standest my thoug]it afar off. *" Thou
' coini^assest my path and my lying

down, and art acquainted loith all

my ways. •'' For there ix not a word
in my tongue, hut, lo, Lord, thou

1 Or, u-innoti-cvt

a Amos 0. -J, 3, \.

knowest it altogether. <*> Thou hast
beset me behind and before, and laid

thine hand upon me. '"' Such know-
ledge is too wonderful for me ; it is high,

I cannot attain unto it.

(^' Whither shall I go from thy spirit?

or whither shall I flee from thy
presence ? <^' " If I ascend up into hea-
ven, thou art there : if I make my bed
in hell, behold, thou art there. ^'^^ If I

take the wings of the morning, and dwell

Tlic special inteiition of tlie prayer dopends on tlie

oriiriii of the jisaliii. If it arose out of tlie troubles of

rebuildiua: Jerusalem aud recoustitutiiig the state, it is

iutellitrible and expressive. Or the refereuee may be

to all Jehovah's gracious intentions for Israel.

CXXXIX.
This psalm falls into four strophes unequal in length,

but clearly marked. Had it ended at the third it could
have been easily descril)ed as a poem on the omniscience

aud onuiiprosence of God. and thougli many of the

expressi(jiis that have been used about this psalm would
seem extravagant if repeated, yet it woidd be acknow-
ledged by all as one of the sublimest in the whole
collection. In its tone it is personal and retkv'tive

rather than speculative, aud yet some of the profouudest

inctaphysical questions are touched, or at least sug-

gested, and as we read we feel at every moment that

we stand on the verge of the discovci-y of weighty
truths concerning God's nature and his relaticmto man.
But suddenly, as oidy a Hebrew poet could do, the

writer breaks away from the subject, to denounce
ungodly men with a storm of indignation nowhere sur-

passed. For the explanation of this sec Note to verse 19.

The su])erscription ascribing the psalm to Da\-id

must be abandoned in the face not oidy of the strong

Aramaic colouring of the ps.alm, but also of the develop-

ment of its escliatology, which marks a late epoch. It

is certaiidy as late as the latest in the collection.

Though not sustained throughout, the parallelism is

exceptionably fine.

Ti«e.—See Title, Ps. iv.

The Codex Alex, of the LXX. adds, " of ZecLariah,"
aud a later hand, " on the di.spersiou."

(1) Searched . . .— Comp. Ps. xliv. 21, "shall not

God search this out." The word is used of mining
operations. Job xxviii. 3 ; of exploring a country, Judges
xviii. 1.

(-) Down-sitting and uprising—as in Dent. vi. 7,

to denote the whole daily life—business and rest.

Thought.—An Aramaic form found nowhere else,

Init. from one possible derivation (" companion "), mean-
ing the thoughts which are inseparable companions,
most intimate thotights.

Comp. Macbeth iii. 2

:

" How now. my lord ? "Why do yon keep alone,
0£ sorriest fancies your companions making?"

Afar off.—Exactly as iii Ps. cxxxWii. 6. Jehovah
notes and recognises the proud from afar off, so here
though He has His home in lieaven He knows what are

the thoughts and feelings amid which a man habitually

lives. (Comp. Job xxii. 12, 13.) Tlie Hebrew expres-
sion literally means, thou hast inteUif/ence as to my
thought from afar, an Aramaic expression.

(3) Compassest.—There is some obscurity about
this word. The Hebrew verb means fir.st to scatter,

and is used of throwing corn about to winnow it (Isa.

XXX. 24; Jer. iv. II; Ruth iii. 2). Hence by an easy
metaphor it nuiy mean to sift or search out. The LXX.
and Theodotion, followed by the Vulg , have traced,

iiwestigated. Jerome has winnowed. The Authorised
Version rendering appears to come from a mistaken
etymology.
A most plausil)le suggestion coimects the verb with

zUr, to lodge, which makes a perfect pai'allelism with
the verb to dwell, in the next clause. Literally,

About my path and bed tliou art a guest,
In all my ways thou dwellest

;

i.e., art as familiar with all my life as one inhabiting

the same house could be.

My path.—Literally, my going.
W For there is not . . .—This has been under-

stood in two ways :

—

My tongue cannot utter a word which thou dost not
altogether know.

or,

Before my tongue can utter a word thou knowest it

altogether.

(5) Beset—as a beleagiired city from which there
is no escape.

(6) Such . . .—God's omniscience is for man at once
transcendent, unattainable, imjyossible. Possibly the
article has dropped away, and we should read this

hnowledge. LXX. and Vulg. have " thy knowledge."
For the thought comp. verses 17, 18, and Romans xi.

33.

C) Spirit.—If this clause stood alone we should

naturally understand by God's Spirit His creative and
providential power, from which nothing can escajje

(eomj). Ps. civ. 30). But taken in parallelism with

presence in the next clause the expression leads on to a

thought towards which the theology of the Old Testament
was dindy feeling, which it nearly reached in the Book
of Wisdom. -The Spirit of the Lord fiUeth the world,"

but which foimd its perfect expression in our Saviour's

announcement to the woman of Samaria.
(8) If I make my bed in hell.—Literally, If I

make Sheul my bed. (For the thought see Amos ix. 2,

and comp. Prov. xv. 11 ; Job xxvi. 6.)

This conviction that the tinderworld was not exempt
from the ^-igilance and even from the visitation of

Jehovah makes an advance in thought from Ps. vi. -5

(where see Note), &c., where death is viewed as cutting

off the Hebrew altogether from his relation to the

Theocracy.
(9) If . . .—Literally,

I lift wings of dawn
I dwell in the end of the sea.
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ill the uttermost parts of the sea; ('"> even "Job a>. «; nib.

there shall tliy liaiul lead me, and thy

rif^ht hand shall hold nie. '"' If I say,

8urely the darkness shall cover -nie;

oven the night sliall be lij,'ht about me.
<'-' Yea, "the darkness 'hideth not from

thee ; but the night shiueth as the day:
|

-the darkness and the light arc both i' n^"- """"i'-

alike to thee.
I

ti^J For thou hast possessed my reins: ' Zw"""""-
""

n<'b., darkcneth
nol.

n<-'b., aa is the
(litfLnfun, go ia

the U'jiil.

thou hast covered me iji my mother's
womb. <'*' I will jji-aise thee ; for It

am fearfully and wonderfully made:
marvellous are thy works ; and ihat

my soul knoweth ^ right well. '^^* My
^substance was not hid from thee,

when I was made in secret, and
cuiiously wrought in the lowest parts

of the earth. 'i®' Thine eyes did

see my substance, yet being unjjer-

Tho wings of the morning.—Tliis exquisite

imago suggesting not ciiil_v the jiiuioiis of eloud that

seem often to lift tlie dawn into tlio sky, l)ut also the

swift sailing of the light aeross the woilil, may be com-
jwired to the " wings of the sun " in Mul. iv. "J, aud the
•• wings of the wind " in Ps. xviii. 10.

The uttermost parts of the sea—i.e., to a

Hebrew the vxtreme wed. The iiool imagines himself

darting from east to farthest west, with tlie rapidity of

light.

(10) Even there . . .—The expressions " load me,"

"hold me," are elsewhere used of tlie ])rotoetiug and

guiding providence of God (Pss. v. 8. xxiii. 3, xxvii. 11,

Ixxiii. lit). And yet the psalmist speaks here as if

lie wore a guilty being trying to escape from the Divine

notice. The truth is a profound one. Even when God
discovers and overtakes those who guiltily try to hide

from Him. it is to take thoni under His loving care.

(iij If I say . . .—Rather,

I sav only let darkness crush nie,

Aud li^ht become night around me.

Commentators have mostly been frightened by the

metaphor in the first line, though it has been pre-

served both by the LXX. and Vulg., and can only be

avoided either by forcing the meaning of the verb from
what it bears in Gen. iii. 1.5, Job ix. 17, or altering

the text. Yet the Lai ins could s])eak even in prose of

a region "oppressed by darkness" (Sen. Ep. 82); aud
when night was used as figurative of death, node
jjremiyfiiti a common poetical figure. Indeed, the word
rendered darhiess here is actually, iu Ps. Ixxxviii. G,

used of death, and if we understood this figure here

we might render the wm-d tranqile, illustrating by
Horace

"Jam te prenict nox fabulipque Manes."

Such a view would suit the thought to which the poet

imm(>diately passes—to God tlui darkness of death

and till! nothingness before birth are alike. On the

otiicr hand, as the main thought is that nowhere is there

escape from God's sight in height, or depth, or distance

80 to exhaust the possibilities we seem to ueed, darlc-

ness.

The second clause does not begin the apodosis : it is

in synthetic parallelism with the first.

(1-) Hideth not.—Better to keep as near as possible

to tlie original )nakelh not dark. Others render cnnmoi
ic tod dark for thee. The highest development of the

psalmist's tliought is of course to bo found iu St. John's
declaration, " God is liglit and in Him is no darkness
at all."

Shineth.— Or, (jiveth lighl.

The darkness . . .—Literally, as darkness, so
lii/hl.

"f!od is llic liiilit wliirli, never seen itself, makes all things
visible, and dotlies itself in colours."—Kiohteu.
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(13) For . . .—Tlie mystery of birth regarded as

one of the greatest mysteries (see Eccl. xi. oj, is a proof
of Gods omniscience.

Possessed.—The context seems to require /or»ie(i,

fashioned, as, according to Gesenius, iu Dent, xxxii. 6,

(Authorised Version " bouglit '") (Comp. Gcu. xiv. 19,

where maker should be read for possessor.)

For reius " see Ps. xvi. 7.

Covered me.—Most critics render here f?i<i.«^ trcave

me. (Comp. Job x. 11.) But the usual sense of the

word cover or 'protect, suits equally well. The prime
thought is that every birth is a divine creation.

(11) For I am . . .—Literally, because I am fear-

fidlu separated or disfingidslied (see Note onPss. xxid.

7, xl. 5), wliieh might mean separated from the womb,
i.e., horn. (Comp. Gal. i. 15 ; Ps. xxii. ]U.) Or if the

reference is uationid rather than individual, it woidd
imjily. as so frequently, the choice of Israel by Jehovah
iu distinction to other races.

(15) Substance.— Aquila " bones," LXX. aud Vulg.
"bone," Symmachus "strength." Perhaps, generally,

hodij. But the common Hebrew word for bone tliffers

only iu the pointing.

In secret.—Comp. iEsch. Eiun. 665.

Curiously wrought.—From the use of the verb
in Exod. xxvi. 36, xxvii. 16, it plainly refers to some
kind of tapestry work, but whether of the uattu-e of

weaving or embroidery is matter of controversy. The
English sufficiently suggests the figure.

In the lowest parts of the earth.—This figura-

tive allusion to the womb is intended no doubt to

heighten the feeling of mystery attaching to birth.

There may also be a covert allusion to the creation from
dust as Ecclus. xl. 1, "From the day that they go out
of their mother's womb, till the day that they return to

the mother of all things." This allusion falls in with
the view which meets us in other parts of the Old
Testament, that the creation of Adam is repeated at

every birth (Job xxxiii. 6. aud see above, verse 13).

Others, since the expression " lowest places of the

earth " is used of the unseen world (Ps. Ixiii. 9 ; comp.
Ixxxvi. 13), see here a confirmation of the view that the

state before birth and after death are in this poem i-e-

garded as the dark void of night, with all the recesses

of which, however, God is acquainted. (Comp. the ex-

pressions " Womb of Sheol," " Belly of hell," Jonah
ii. 2; Ecclus. li. 5.)

(16) This difficult verse, rendered word for word,
gives

—

" My fojtus (literall.v. rollrrt) saw thine eyes.
And on thy book all of tlioin wore written :

Hays were formed, and not [or, as the Hebrew margin,
to him) one in Iheni."

The reading " substance yet being imperfect " of the
A.utliorised Versiim follows the LXX. and Vulg.. aud
(Symmachus, '"shapeless thing") iicriphrasticaUy de-



Cod's Tlmuijlds Precious. PSALMS, CXXXIX. Deinmciallon of ihe Wicked.

Or, wliat ilaiia

tl,ni uluml.l 'l)C

faatiitmcU.

feet; and in thy book ^all my Tnembers i avb.,Mo/tiam.

were written, -which in continuance
were fashioned, when os yet there was
none of them. ('''* " How precious

also are thy thoughts unto nie, O
God ! how great is the sum of them.
(18) jj- J should count them, they are

more in number than the sand : when
I awake, I am still with thee.

('''•' Surely thou Avilt slay the
wicked, God: depart from me
therefore, ye bloody men. '-'^' For 3 Heb., win/ 0/

pain, or, ijne/.

they speak against thee wickedly,

and thine enemies take thy name in

vain. (-') Do not I hate them,
LoKi), that hate thee? and am not I

grieved witli those that rise up against

thee? <"'* I hate them with perfect

hatred : I count them mine enemies.
<-^' Search me, O God, and know my
heart : try me, and know my thoughts :

'-'* And see if tliere he any 'wicked w;iy

in me, and lead ine in the way ever-

lasting.

notes tiio embryo, wliieh the Hebrew word—literally,

rolled, ov wrapped, used in 2 Kings ii.8, " of a mantle,"

iu Ezekiel xxvii. 'i-i, " bale.s " (Authorised Version,
" clothes; " margin, " foldings ")—almost scientifically

describes. (Comp. Jol) x. 8—12 ; 2 Maec. vii. 22.)

Others take it of tlie Ijall of the threads of destiny;

))ut this is not a Hebrew conception. By inserting the

word members, the Antliorised Version suggests a
possible, but not a probable, interpretation. Tlie He-
brew language likes to use a pronoun before the word
to which it refers has occurred (see Note, Ps. Ixviii.

14) ; and, iu spite of the accents, we must refer all

of them to " days " (Authorised Version, " in con-

tinuance").
'* Thine eyes beheld my embryo.
And in iliy boolv were written
All the days, tlie days
Which were buin,;^ fornied.
When as yet there were none of them."

But a much more satisfactory sense is obtained by
;idoptiiig one slight change and following Symmachus
in the last line

—

" The days which are all reckoned, and not one of them
is wanting."

All the ancient versions make that which is written
in God's book either the days of life, or men born in

the course of these days, each coming into being accord-

ing to the Divine will.

(17) Precious.—Rather, iveiglity, the first meaning
of the word. The parallelism requires this, as also the

peculiar word for " thoughts," for which see verse 2.

We liave here the antithesis to that verse : while
the Dinne penetration discovers the most intimate

thought of man, man finds God's secrets incompre-
hensible.

(18) If I should . . .—The original is more ex-

jn'ossivo :

—

" Let me count them—more than the sand they are many

:

I have awaked—and still with thee."

With the coimtless mysteries of creation and provi-

dence the poet is so occupied, that they are his first

waking thought ; or, perhaps, as the Hebrew suggests,

his dreams are continued into his early thoughts.

" Is not the vision He ? the' He be not that which He
seems ?

Dreams are true while they last ; and do we not live in
dreams ?

"

Tennyson : Higher Pantheism.

(W) Slay the wicked.—This abrupt transition from
a theme so profound and fascinating to fierce indignation
against the enemies of God, would certainly be strange
anywhere but in the Psalms. And yet, perhaps, philo-

sophically regarded, the subject of God's omniscience
must conduct the mind to the thought of the existeuce

of evil, and speculation on its origin and development.
But the Hebrew never speculated for speculation's sake.

The practical concerns of life engaged him too intensely.

Where a modern would have branched ofl: into the ever-

recurring proMem of the entrance of evil into tlie

world, the Isi-aelite turned with indignation on those

who then and there proved the existence of sin iu con-

crete act.

Surely . . .—Or, rather

—

" O that thou wouldest slay, O God, the wicked,
And that ye bloody men would depart from me."

We get the last clause, which is better than .an abrupt
change to the imprecations, by a slight change of

reading.
(20) por they speak.—Better, Who rebel against

thee. This is actually the reading of the fifth of the

Greek translations preserved by Origen, and entails

only a change of the vowel jjointing.

And thine enemies.—The state of the text is un-
satisfactory. The subject to the verb must be that of

the last clause, and the rendering " enemies " of a word
properly meaning cities is very doubtful, in spite of

1 Sam. xx\'iii. 16 (but Aquila has " rivals." and Sym-
machus " adversaries "), where there is also a textual

coi-reetion required.

Of the various proposed emendations, tlie simplest

produces
" And rise up against them in vain."

(21) Do not I . . .—Better—
•' Must I not hate thy haters, Jehovah,
And feci loathing for thy assailants ?

"

(22) With perfect hatred.—Literally, xoith per-

fection of hatred. Comp. Tennyson's

" Dowered with the hate of hate."

(23) Search.—The same word with which the psalm
opens. The ine^'itable scrutiny of the Divine Being is

invited.

Thoughts.—As in Ps. xeiv. 19 ; a word meaning
(Ezek. xxxi. 5) branches, and so expressing the raiaiji-

cations of thought.
(24) Wicked way.—The Hebrew may mean (after

1 Chron. iv. 9 ; Isa. xiv. 3) way of sorrotc, or (after

Isa. xhHii. 5) way of an idol, i.e., idolatry, which is

preferable.

Way everlasting.—Rather, here as iu Jer. \i. 16,

xviii. 15, of the old, i.e., the true, religion, in the ancient

ivay. The word rendered "everlasting" merely ex-

presses indefinite time, whether past or futm-e.
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PrayerJor Deliveraiicefrom PSALMS, CXL. the Snares of llue Wicked.-

PSALM (^XL.
To tlio diii'f Musician, A Ptsalm of David.

(" Deliver me, Lord, from the evil

man : preserve me from the ^ violent

man ;
'-' which imagine mischiefs in their

heart ; continually are they gathered
together for war. '^' They have sharp-

ened their tongues like a serjjent;

"adders' poison fs under their lips. Selah.
<** Keei^ me, Loud, from the hands

of the wicked
;
jjreserve me from the

violent man ; who have purposed to over-

throw my goings. <*' The proud have
hid a snare for me, and cords ; they have

spread a net by the wayside ; they have
set gins for me. Selah.

(*'' I said unto the Loku, Thou art my
rS£i«»"""

°' God : hear the voice of my supplications,

O Lord. <"' O God "the Lord, the
strength of my salvation, thou hast
covered my head in the day of battle.
''^* Grant not, Loud, the desires of the
wicked : further not his ^\dcked device j

-led they exalt themselves. Selah.
f'') As for the head of those that com-

pass me about, let the mischief of their

own lips cover them. ('"' Let burning
coals fall upon them : let them be cast

a Pe.58.4: llom.3.
la

3 Or, Ui them not
be exalted.

CXL.
Tlic date of its composition is in no way iutlicaterl in

this p.salni. Its resemblauco to Psalms Iviii. and Ixiv.

liiii-dly noi'ds to be pointed out. " The tdose of all three

psalms sounds mueh alike ; they ajjree in the use of

rai'e forms of expression, and their language becomes
fearfully obscure in style and sound, when they are

direi'ted against the enemies." Besides the conjecture

of Davidii' authorship ))y the Rabbins, further developed
Ijy the addition in the Syriac, " when Saul threw the

spear." Mauasseh's reign, the immediate post-exile

tinu's. and the Maccabajan age. have all been selected

for tlic situations out of which the psalm s])rang. It is

most in harmony mth its feeling to suppose Israel

speaking as a community, or an inilividual who identi-

fies liis own fortunes entirely with that of the better

part of the natiim. Heatlieu oppressors and foreign

inti\iences are vindoubtedly attacked in the poem, and the

blessings attending a loyal adherence to the religious

and national traditions supply tlie cheerfid and confident

tone in which it ends. The rhythm is fine and varied.

Tith.—Sci} Ps. iv.

(1) Evil man.—The singular of the object in this

verse must not lead us to think the psalm is an expres-

sion of personal feeling against one enemy, for it is

immediately changed to the plural.

Violent man.—See Margin.
(2) Imagine . . .—Or, contrive, plot.

Gathered together.—This translation follows the

analogy of Ps. Ivi. 6. Others render, " dwell with
wars." But it is preferable to derive from a root

meaning to incite :
" They are continually stirring up

wars." It is the situation described in Ps. cxx. 7 and
frcrpiently ; Israel would be at peace, but within and
witliont are those over trying to involve her in troubles.

(^i) Comp. Pss. Ixiv. 3, Iviii. 4. lii. 2, x. 7.

Adders.— The Hebrew word is peculiar to this

place, ami is explained by Gesonius to be a compound
(jf two words, to represent " that which rolls itself up
and lies in ambush." " Besides the cobra and the
c(!rastes, several other species of venomous snakes are
common in Syria, and we may ajiply the name, either

generically or specifically, to the viiiers. Two species,

Vipcru amniodijtes and Vipera euphratica, we found
to be very common. The former of these was known
to Linnieus as inhabiting Palestine. They ai'e plainly-

coloured ser))ents, with broad Hat heads and suddenly-
contracting tails " (Tristram. A'((/. Hid. of the Bible,

)). 27.")!. The LXX. and Vulg. read "asp." (Comp.
Rom. iii. 13.J

(t) Overthrow my goings.—Literally, thrust aside

my steps. The verse is a repetition, with variation, of
verse 1.

(5) Net.—An elaboration of the favourite image of

the net. (Ps. ix. 1.5.) The frccpicnt occurrence of

this figure well indicates the dangers to which Israel

was subjected through the leaning of many of tho

nation itself to foreign influences.
(") In the day of battle.—Literally, in the day

of aims, i.e.. when he was arming for fight. God
covered the warrior's head, i.e.. provided the ' helmet
of salvation" (Isa. lix. 17). (Comp. also Ps. Ix. 9:
•' Strength of my head.") Others, however, follow the

LXX. and Authorised Version in understanding by
" day of arms " the day of battle.

(8^ Desires.—The form of the Hebrew word is

anomalous, but the meaning certain. Th» LXX. and
Vidg. give the first clause thus :

" Give mo not over to

the enemy, by reason of their own desire ;
" which may

possibly have been in St. Paul's mind in Rom. i. 24.

Further not.—Tho text of this clause has un-

doubtedly suffered. The Authorised Version follows

the LXX. and Vulg. in inserting a negative before tho

last word. These versions also take the word rendered
" wicked devices " as a verb, not finding a noun of the

form anywhere else :
" They have plotted against me:

desert me not, lest they exalt themselves." So also

Symmachus, and another Greek version quoted by
Origen.
As the text at present stands, we umst render : his

plot do not further—they lift up. Looking on to the
next verse, " the head of those surrounding me," tho

suggestion at once arises that the verb lift tip properly

belongs to this clause :

" Ili.s plot do not furtlier.

They lift the head, these surrounding mc."

This arrangement disregards the " selah," and also

obliges us to suspect that a clause has drojiped out after

the first clause of verse 9—a suspicion confirmed )ij^

the rhythm.*
(i*) Head.—Ewald, who keeps to the text, takes rash

in the sense of poison (see Ps. Ixix. 22, Note) :

—

" The poison of those encircline: me.
Let thcin be covered with the perdition of their lips.

This brings verses 8, 9 into harmony with verse 4.

But the emendation given above is l)etter.

(10) In this verse too there isa grammatical difficulty,

which the margin, " Let there fall on them," instead of

• Mr. Bm'gess amends to "Fm'tUer not his plot to his ex-
altation."
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God's Regardfor the Righteous. PSALMS, CXLI. A Prayer in Temptation.

into the fire; into deep pits, that they

rise not up again, ('i' Let not ' -an evil

speaker be established in the earth

:

evil shall hunt the violent man to ovci'-

tlirow him.
''-' 1 know that the Lord will main-

tain tlie cause of the afflicted, and the

right of the poor. (^^' Surely the right-

eous shall give thanks unto thy name

:

the upright shall dwell in thy presence.

1 H"li.. a mtm of

IsPi
er, a wicked vutn
ii/viiilcuce, Ijc t:ii-

UihliahKl iit thr
I'Uth kt him he
hiiulrd 1,1 1,1a

uixrtliiou:.

3 Hcb., directed.

PSALM CXLI.
A Psidm of David.

'^) Lord, I cry unto thee : make haste

unto me
;
give ear unto my voice, when

I cry unto thee. *"* Let my prayer be
' set forth before thee as incense ; and
the liftmg up of my hands us the evening
sacrifice.

'^' Set a watch, Lord, before my
mouth ; keep the door of my lips.

" Let tliem bring upon them," does not remove, since

tlie subject of the next verb is tliird person simjuhir.

The lir.st verb is usually taken imper.sonally, jis by
the LXX., wliieh vor.siou is actually to be followed in

reiuleriug coals of fire (literally, coals accompanied
with fire, or, coals as fire], and wo get the somewhat
awkward, but intelligible

—

" Let them brinff upon them coals of fire

:

Let him cast them iuto pits that they rise not again.'

But a veiy slight change gives a plain grammatical sen-

tence with the subject carried on from the last verse :

" Let it (mischief) bring even upon themselves coals of fire ;

Let it cast them iuto pits, ao that they rise no more."'
(Burgess.)

Tlie word "pits " is peculiar to the passage. Gesenius,
deriving from a root meaning " to boil up," renders,
" whirlpools," whieli, as inPs. Ixvi. 12, comliines "water"
with " fire," as joint eml)lems of ^jtci'/s that cannot be
escaped. But Symmachus, Theodotion, and Jerome
render " ditches," which is supported by a Rabbinical
quotation, given by Delitzsch :

" first of all they burned
them ill pits; when the tlesh was consumed they col-

lected the bones, and burned them in coffins."
(11) An evil speaker.—Literally, as in LXX. and

Vulg., a man of tongue
;
(Comp. Ecclus. viii. 3 ; Job

xi. 2.) margin, " man of lips." It is hardly possible to

resist the suggestion that some particular iierson, noted
for tlie loudness or \'iolence of his speech, was intended.

Evil shall hunt . . .—Comp. Prov. xiii. 21 and
Horace, Odes iii. 2, Conington's translation

:

" Though vengeance halt, she seldom leaves
The wretch whose flying step she hounds."

To overthrow.—The Hebrew is a noun, formed
from a root incauiug " to thrust," and literally means
either to destruction or with hasty j^ursuit. Some
render ' witli successive thrusts ;

" but this is hardly a

hunting figure.

(12) Comp. Ps. ix. 4, 16.

(13) Surely.—Or, perhaps here, only, the primary
meaning of tlie particle.

Dwell.—For the thought comp. Pss. xi. 7, xvi. 11.

After the peril and seeming abandonment God again
\)roves the covenant promise true, and those whom the
heathen would have chased from the land find in it a
sure dwelling-ijlace in the light of the presence and
favour of Jehovah.

CXLL
Tliis is one of the most obscure psaluis in the whole

psalter, hardly a clause of verses .5, li, 7 otferiug any-
thing more than a conjectural meaning. The author
appears from verse 2 to be a priest or Levite. being so

familiar with the rites of the sanctuary a-- t.i use them
as metaphors. From verses 3 and 4 we g:ii iur that he
tor as verse 7 indicates, the community lor which he

speaks) is under a temptation to betray the cause of

Jeliovah and true religicju. either liy pronouncing sonu'

blaapheiuy, or indulging in some license forbidden liy a

high covenant ideal. Tlie reference to tlie uidawtul
dainties in verso 4 (if wo adopt that rendering) natu-
rally suggests eitlier idolatrous feasts (comp. Ps. xvi.

4) or banquets connected with the games and other
foreign imiovations against wliich. when introduced
under Grecian influence, the stricter Jews so bitterly

protested. Can the allusion in verse 3 be to the musical
gifts and accomplishments of tlie Lentes, which the
apostate part of the nation mshed to enlist on the side

of these Greek customs, but which the poet declines

to exhibit, praying for support in his pious resolution p

Or does verse 6 rather indicate a judicial position for
the author; and is he afraid of being himself led iuto

the perversion of justice, which he so strongly de-
noimecs, by the promise of popular favour ?

The Da^ddic inscription cannot lie for a moment
maintained. There is no period of David's life wliich

the psalm could represent. The overthrow of some op-

pressive and persecuting court party, such as existed at

Jerusalem either in the Persian or Grecian period, is

surely indicated iu verse 6. The rhythm is fine, and
fairly sustained.

(2) Set forth . . .—See margin; but more literally,

he erected, suggesting the pillar of smoke (comp. Ten-
nyson's "Azure pillars of the hearth") continually

rising to heaven. Some think the incense refers to the
morning sacrifice, so that the verse will mean, " let my
prayer rise regularly as morning and evening sacrifice."

But this is hardly necessary.

Sacrifice

—

i.e., the offering of flour and oil, which
followed the burnt offering both at morning and evening
(Lev. ii. 1—11 ; in Authorised Version," meat offering "),

and here probably associated specially with evening,

because the prayer was uttered at the close of the day.

(See Note, verse 3.)

For the "lifted hands," here, from the paralleli.sm,

evidently only a symbol of prayer, and not a term for
oblation, see Ps. xxviii. 2, Note.

" For what are men better than sheep or goats.
That nourish a blind life within the brain,
If, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer.
Both for themselves, and those that call them friend."

TennV80X : Mortc d'A rthur,

(3) Watch.—The image drawn from the guard set at

city gates at night seems to indicate the evening as the

time of composition of the psalm.
Door of my lips.—Comp. "doors of thy mouth"

(Micah vii. .5), and so in Euripides, TrvKai (rrSfiaros. For
the probable motive of the prayer, see Introduction.

The poet's feeling is th.at of Xenocrates :
" I have often

repented of having spoken, but never of having lieeu

sUent."
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Tlie Psalmist's Trust PSALMS, CXLI. hi the Lord.

'^> Incline not my heart to any evil thing,

to jiractise wicked works with men that

work iniquity: and let me not eat of

their dainties. w.

<^* 'Let the righteous smite me; it

shall be a kindness: and let him reprove

me ; it shall he an excellent oil, u-hich

shall not break my head : for j^et my
prayer also shall he in their calamities.
*'^' When their judges are overthrown in

1 Or. Ltt the r(i7*t-
etuiti emite mc
kittitlri, utul re-

I'rin-f Hit ; ut not
llii'lr in-^eiitutmil

I'Ttttk my tttutd.

Hcb.. vuike not
my &oul bare.

stony places, they shall hear my words

;

for they are sweet.
("J Our bones are scattered at the

grave's mouth, as when one cutteth and
eleaveth wuud upon the earth. '** But
mine eyes are unto thee, O God the
Lokd: in thee is my trust; -leave not my
soul destitute. *"' Keep me from the
snares which they have laid for me, and
the gms of the workers of iniquity.

(*) To practise wicked works . . .—Tlie
Vulg'., ad excusandas excusationes, followiug tlic LXX.,
not only preserves the expressive assouauce of the
original, bnt probably conveys its meaning better tliau

tlie somewhat tame English version. Evidently the

danger to bo guarded ngaiust was not so mueh a sinful

net as a sinfid utterance, and the expression " to make
pretexts or excuses " m.ay possibly refer to the casuis-

tries l)y wliieli some of the hixer Jews excused their

partieiiiation in heathen rites or licentious banquets.
Symniaclnis has. " to devise wicked devices."

Dainties.—The word is peculiar to tliis jiassage, but
derived from a root meaning " pleasant." The LXX.
and Vulg. refer it to persons instead of things. But
tlie use of the same root in verso 6, " for they are sweet,"
where the reference is to " words," suggests a meaning
licre different Ijotli from the Englisli and the ancient
versions. " I will nut taste of their sweets " may mean
• 1 will not listen to their allurements : what finds
favour with them shall not tempt me." On tlie other
liand, if we retain the English allusion to the dainties of
a feast (so Symmachus), the word in verso C will be
used metniihorically in contrast. The words of
condemnation ho utters, though bitter to these
feasters, are in reality sweet with the sweetness of
truth.

(3) The difficulties of the psalm thicken here. Ren-
der, Let a rit/liteous man smite me, it is a kindness

;

and let him reprove me, it is oil for the head .- m.y
head shall not refuse it thoutjh it continue; yet my
praiier is against their wickedness.

Tlie word rendered " smite " is that used of Jael's
"imminor strokes" (Judg. v. 2t)). (Comp. Isa. .\li. 7.)

The Hebrew for " reprove" is prolrably used in a judicial
sense, as in Gen. xxxi. 37 ; Isa. ii. 4 ; Prov. xxiv. 25,
&c. Tlie greatest obscurity attaches to the word ren-
dered above " refuse," but in the Authorised Version
"break," ]ir<ib.ably because in Ps. xxxiii. 10 ("bring to
none effect") it is in pariiUelism with "break." The
LXX. and Vulg. take it as meaning " anoint," rendering
(from a different text to ours) " let not oil of a wicked
man anoint my head." If we might adopt this reading
it would remove tlic difficulty of this part of the verse,
and give an excellent parallolism : "A righteous man
may smite me in mercy and reprove me, but let not a
wicked man's oil anoint my head;" i.e., I would wel-
come reproof from the righteous, but reject even the
festive oil offered by the wicked. For the rend(n-ing
' wickednesses," instead of " calamities." com)). .Job xx.

12; Ps. xciv. 23. For the sen.so of "although" given
to the conjunction, see Exod. xiii. 17. The suffix
" their " refers back, of course, to the ungodly in
verse 4. The "oil for tlie head" (comp. Ps. xlv. 7)
isa natural emblem of festivity, and the whole senti-
ment of the passage is tolerably clear. Rather than
join in the wicked mirth of a profane banciuet, the

poet would be the object of continued rebuke and chas-

tisement from one of the goiUy—his prayer meanwhile
still rising for protecfiim against the allurements lield

out to tempt him. We probably have sketched here
the actual condition of many a Levite between the
apostate and the loyal part of the nation.

(*>) This verse again is full of obscurities. The first

clause probably should be rendered. Let their judges be

broken to piece.? by the force (literally, liands) of the

rock ; or, let their judges be cast don-n by the sides of
the cliff—i.e., hurled down the precipitous face of the

ravine (See 2 Cln-on. xxv. 12, and notice that the word
here is " Sola'," the name of the caiiital of Edom

;

comp. Hosea x. U ; Ps. cxxxvii. 9, where, however, the
expression is " against the cliff.")

They shall . . .—Better, then shall they hear my
ivords ; how dainty they are, &c. The expression is

ironical. The ungodly party, when their power is

broken, instead of being entertained by the poet at a
licentious banqxiet, vdll listen indeed to his words

—

shall hear a " dainty song " from him—^az., " a song of

triumjjh."
(") Our bones.—The literal rendering of this verse

is: As when one cutteth and eleaveth in the earth our
bones are scattered at the month of She'd.

The reading " our bones " necessarily makes this an
abrupt tr.insition from the fate of the luijust judges in

the last verse to that of the afflicted people, but in a
correction by a second hand in the Codex Alex, of the

LXX. we find the much easier and more satisfactory

"their bones"—a reading confirmed by the SjTiac,

Ethiopic, and Arabic versions; as also by the fact that

the word here rendered " cleave " is that employed in 2
Chron. xxv. 12 (see reference above, verse 6) of the
Edomites thrown from the cliff. But the abrupt
tr.ansitiou is not unlikely in Hebrew poetiy, and
the more difficult reading is according to ride to be
preserved.

The figure is mistaken in the Authorised Version.
The reference is not to the ground strewn with the logs

left by a woodcutter, l)ut to the clods of e;irth left by
the plough. Keeping the present text, and making
the figure refer to the righteous, we should naturally

compare Ps. cxxix. 3, where ploughing is used as an
image of affliction and torture, as "harrowing" is with
us. Tlic verse might bo paraplirascnl :

" We liavc been
so harrowed and torn that wo are brought to the brink
of the grave," the image being, however, heightened
by the recollection of some actual massacre.

(S. 9) Comp. Ps. xxv. 15.

(a) From the snare.—The original idiom is far

more forcililc :
" from the hands (or, ' clutches ') of the

snare." (See above, verse 6, "in the hands of the
cliff.")
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A Prayer of David PSALMS, CXLII.—CXLIII. in Extremily.

*'"' Let the wicked fall into tlicir own
nets, whilst that I withal 'escape.

PSALM CXLII.
-Maschil of David : A Prayer when lie was

iu the cave.

<'' I cried unto the Lord with my
voice; with my voice unto the Lord did

I make my supplication. <-' I jioured

out my coirqilaint before hiui ; I shewed
before him my trouble.

(y) Wlien my spirit was overwhelmed
within me, then thou knowest my path.

In the way wherein I walked have they

privily laid a snare for me. <'' ^I looked

on my right hand, and beheld, but there

iwisno man that would know me: refuge
* failed me; ^uo man cared for my
soul.

1 Hcl)., yas6 over.

2 Or, A Penlm o/
Vavi'l, (fifing ill'

structiiHt.

M Or. r.iiol; m the
riijlit IlilitU, and
etc.

i ITi'b., iicriBhcd
fftjin VIC,

Hclt.. ?m man
lii'Hiilit ti/Ur inn
sunt.

'. Ex. S^. 7 ; Rora.
3. 2U ; Ual. 2. 16.

(^' I cried unto thee, Loed : I said,

Thou art my refuge and my portion in

the land of the living. <"' Attend unto
my cry ; for I am brought very low

:

deUver me from my persecutors ; for

they are stronger than 1. <"' Bring my
soul out of prison, that I may praise thy
name : the righteous shall comiiass me
about; for thou slialt deal bountifully
with me.

PSALM CXLin.
A Psalm of David.

''' Hear my praj^er, Lokd, give ear
to my supplications : in thy faithfulness
answer me, and in thy righteousness.
(-* And enter not into judgment with thy
servant : for "in thy sight shall no man
livuig be justified.

(10) Cornp. Ps. vii. 15.

Withal.

—

'ProhMy. altogetlier ("whilst I altogether

eseape "), which some join witli the previous clause,
'• Let the wicked fall into their o\ni nets together,

whilst I escape."

CXLII.

This is one of the eight psalms assigned by their iu-

seriptious to the time of David's persecution by Saul.

There is nothing iu the contents either to support or

controvert the title, unless the recurrence of expres.

eious found iu Pss. xlii., Ixi., Ixxvii., marks dependence
on them. But such dependence would not detract

from the originality of the poem before us, an origin-

ality shown rather in the passion and play of feeling

than in the poetic figure and expression. The parallel-

ism is varied.

Title—Maschil. (See Title Ps. xxxii.) For the rest

of the inscription see Introduction.

(1) I cried . . .—See Ps. iii. 4, &c.
{21 I poured out.—See the same verb used in simi-

lar sense, Pss. xlii. i, Ixii. 8; and with the second clause
comp. Ps. evii. 0.

(3) When my spirit.—Literally, in the muffling
vjton me of my spirit. When my spirit was so wi-apped
in trouble and gloom, so " muffled round with woe "

that I could not see the path before me, was distracted
and imable to chose a line of conduct. Thou (emphatic)
loiowest my path. (Comp. for the same verb Pss. Ixi.

2, Ixx^-ii. 3.)

(•1) I looked.—The Authorised Version follows the
ancient vci'sious in turning the Hebrew imperatives
into liistoric tenses. But they ai'C easily intelligible if

taken rhetorically, and indeed the psalm loses iu liveli-

ness by missing them

:

" On the path by which I must walk they have laid a trap
for me

;

Look to the right and see,
Not a fricud is in sii^ht.

Failed has refuge from me.
There is none who carcth for my sou]."

To the " right," because according to the regular
Hebrew metaphor it was on the " right hand " that
the protector would stand. (See Note Ps. xvi. 8, &c

;

and comp. Pss. cix. 6, 31, ex. 5, cxjd. 5.)

(=) With this verse comp. Pss. xxxi. 3, xxii. 8, xvi.

5, &c.
(•') Out of prison.—This expression, which must

certainly be figurative of distress (comp. Ps. c.xliii. 11),
probaljly led to the inscription.

Compass me about.—The Hebrew word here em-
ployed is used iu a hostile sense iu Ps. xxii. 12: Judges
XX. 43 ; Hab. i. 4. It is better, therefore, to follow the
LXX. and render

:

" In my case the righteous are waiting
Till," &c.

This sense " waiting for," besides being favoured by
the construction, suits well the passage, Prov. xiv. IS.

" The simple inherit folly,

But the prudent wait for knowledge,

and is Aqtiila's rendering there of the word as it is

here.

CXLIII.

This psalm is chiefly interesting as au instance of the
way in which the deeper religious lifo of the post-exile
times was upheld and cherislied by the experience of
jjast times aud the faith of older generations as it had
found expression in prophecy and song. For, as the
Notes will show, there is hardly a phrase whicli is not
derived from some older source—a fact which at once
disposes of the inscription.

Probably it is not an indi^dnal, but the commu-
nity, which thus under affliction confesses its sin aud
comforts itself with reiiections on the past.

(1) Faithfulness . . . righteousness.—The first

word recalls tlie covenant promise, the second the faith,

expressed so frequently, on which the covenant rested,

that the Judge of all the world must do right. St.

John founds the appeal for forgiveness on the same
pair of Divine qualities (1 John i. 9 ; comp. Ps. Ixv. 5.)

(2) And enter not.—The Divine jtistice has just

been invoked, and now the appellant suddenly seems to

deprecate it. These verses rcaUj' sum up the apparent
paradox of the Book of Job. as also the cxjircssions

recall that Book. (See Job iv. 17, ix. 2, 32, xiv.

3. seq., XV. 14, xxii. 4, &c.) In one breath Job fre.

quently pours forth pathetic protestations of his inno-

cence, and dread lest God should take him at his word
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David Prays /or PSALMS, CXLIV. Deliverance and Quickening.

(3) For the eneiii}' hath persecuted my
soul ; he hath smitten my life do^vii to

the ground ; he hath made me to dwell

in darkness, as those that have been

long dead.
'*> Therefore is my spirit overwhelmed

within me ; my heart within me is

desolate. <^' I remember the days of

old ; I meditate on all thy works ; I muse
on the work of thy hands. (•*' I stretch

forth my hands unto thee : my soul

thirsti'th after thee, as a thii-sty land.

Selah.
("' Hear me speedily, Loud : my

spirit faileth : hide not thy face fi-om me,
• lest I be like unto them that go down
into the pit. (*' Cause me to hear thy
lovingkindness iu the morning; for in

1 Or, for T ambe-
CQtiuj like, &c,

2 llvh., hide lm
with then.

3 Hcl>., my rock.

thee do I trust : cause me to know the
way wherein I should walk; for I lift

up my soul unto thee. '"* Deliver me, O
Lord, from mine enemies: I ''flee unto
thee to hide me.

(1°) Teach me to do thy will ; for thou
art my God : thy spirit is good ; lead me
into the land of uprightness. *"' Quicken
me, O Lord, for thy name's sake : for

thy righteousness' sake bring my soul

out of trouble. *'-' And of thy mercy
cut off mine enemies, and destroy all

them that afflict my soul : for I am thy

servant.

PSALM CXLLV.
A Psalm of Darid.

(^) Blessed he the Lord ^my strength.

and arraign him for trial. Man, iu liis desire to have his

eliaractcr vindicated l)efore man, appeals to the jnst

JudiTe, lint instantly falls back with a guilty sense that

before that tribunal none can stand :

" For merit lives from man to man,
And not from man, O Lord, to Thee.

ShaU ... be justified.—This follows the LXX.
Bfttrr, is just.

(3i This verse explains the last. The affliction under
which the psalmist sull'ers is evidence that God is

visiting for sin.

He hath made . . .—See Lam. iii, 6 ; and comp.
Ps. Ixxxviii. 5, 6.

Long dead.—Literally, either dead of old, or dead
for ever, according as we take 'olam of past or future
time. LXX., i'e/fpous aiwj'os; Ynlg., mortiios sceculi.

(*) See Ps. cxlii. 3, and Notes.
Is desolate.—Or, more literally, as in Isa. lix. 16,

Ixiii. 5, &c., ivondered ; literally, _/iiL- itself with aston-
islintcnt.

(5) See Ps. \x-K\il 5, 6.

(6) With the first clause comp. Ps. xliv. 20.

Thirsty land.—See Ps. Ixiii. 1, which explains this

ellii)tical sentence. As our Lord taught, God is even
more ready to send the refreshing spiritual shower than
man's heart to receive it.

(") With tlio tirst clause comp. Ps. Ixix. 17, with the
second, Ps. cii. 2,

Tills dejtendence on former psalms does not detract
from the reality of the feeling expressed by means
of these ancient sobs and cries. The contrast of tlie

present with former times (verse 5) with the recollec-

tion of God's dealings then, joined to thoughtful con-

templation of the reality of His power as displayed in

His works, makes the psalmist's anguish the more iu-

tense, his longing the more consuming, his supplication
the more tirgent.

(8) In the morning.— Comp. Ps. xc. 14 The
expression cither means •• early," or is figurative of the
dawn of lio))e and salvation.

The way wherein I should walk— i.e., the
way at once of duty and safety.

i lift up my soul.—Or,mj/ fZcKjVe.

(9| I flee . . .

—

LitovaUy, unto thee have I hidden.
A phrase wliieh has been variously explained—(1) to
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Thee I have confided my troubles: (2) and, better, as

iu the Authorised Version, to Tliee I{have fled and) hid
{mi/self ). The reflexive use of the Hebrew verb is

sufficiently estaljlished by Gen. xxxviii. 14 ; Deut. xxii.

12 (Jonah iii. is doubtful).
(10) Thy spirit is good; lead me.—Or, rather.

let thy good sjnrit lead me. (For the omission of the
article with the adjective after the determinative nouu,
comp. Gen. xxxvii. 2.)

Land of uprightness.— Better, level land (Dent,

iv. 43, " plain country;" comji. Jer. xlviii. 21), her.»

motaijhorically of tranquillity and happiness. (Comp.
Isa. xxvi. 10; Ps. xxvii. 11.)

(11, 12) xhe last two verses are made of reminiscences

of former psalm experiences. The verbs should be iu

the future, not the imperative.

For thy name's sake.—Comp. Ps. xxiii. 3, &e.
(11) Quicken me, O Lord.—Comp. Pss. cxxxviii.

7 and cxix. frequently.

Out of trouble.—Comp. Pss. xxxiv 17, cxlii. 7.

(12) Comp. Pss. xviii, 40, liv. 7.

CXLIV.
There is nothing more curious in the composition of

the psalter than the union of the two entirely dissimilar

pieces which compose this psalm. Verses 1—11 are

a mere cento from former psalms, the xniith furnishing

the greater number of expressions and figures, and
must from this circumstance be regarded as one of the

latest iu the collection, whereas verses 12—15 are com-
posed of a fragment of some aucicnt song, whose be-

giiming is lost, and which has ueither grammatical nor
logical connection with the medley of quotations that

precedes it. (See Note to verse 12). This interesting

fragment gives, unfortunately, no indication of its date

or authorship. We can imagine it, however, chanted

at harvest, at festivals, or as " the help tune " of the

reapers

:

*' their wine sono:, when linnd
Grasps at hand, eye litjlits eye iu sood fricndsliip,

anil great hearts expaml.
And grow one iu the sense of this world's life."

K. Browning : Saul.

The progressive rhythm of the latter part is very fine.

(1) Strength.—Rather, roclc. Comp. Ps. x^•iii. 2,

46. LXX. and Vulg., " my God."



The Divine Coiidescension. PSALMS, CXLIV. God the Salvation of Kings.

" which teacheth my hands ^ lo war, and
my fingers to light: <-' '-my goodness,

and my fortress ; jny high tower, and
my deliverer : my shield, and ho in whom
I trust ; who subdueth my people under
me.

<') ''Loud, what in man, that thou
takest knowledge of liim ! or the son of

man, that thou makest account of him !

<*> ''Man is like to vanity: his days are as

a shadow that passeth away.
(^* Bow thy heavens, O Lord, and

come down : touch the mountains, and
they shall smoke. (^) "Cast forth light-

ning, and scatter them : shoot out thine

arrows, and destroy them. ''"' Send thine

''hand from above; rid me, and deliver

a 2 Sniii. 22. 35.

I Uih til the war

Ii 2Siim. 22. 2. .^,10,

2 Or, A/y mercy.

c Joh 17. 7; I's. 8.

i : Uub. 2. II.

rj .lob 11. 2: I's

3U. 5.

e Vs. 18. i;i. M.

;i Ui-t)., hauiU,

4 Or. victory.

.'. nel).. CiU.

me out of great waters, from the
hand of strange children ; '*' whose
mouth speaketh vanity, and their right

hand is a right hand of falseliocKl.

("' I will sing a new song unto thee,

God: upon a psaltery and an instrument
of ten strings will I sing praises unto
thee. <'"' It is he that giveth 'salvation

unto kings : who delivereth David his

servant from the hurtful sword. <"' Rid
me, and deliver me from the hand of

strange children, whose mouth sjjeaketh

vanity, and their right hand is a right

hand of falsehood

:

<'^' That our sons may he as plants
grown up in their youth ; that our daugh-
ters may he as corner stones, ^ polished

Which teacheth.—See Ps. xviii. 34. More literally,

" A\lio traineth my hands for war,
My lingers for tight."

(2) My goodness.—Or, my lovinglcindness, or my
.grace, a sliorteuetl form of " God of my grace " (Ps. lix.

10, 17). The expressioa is exactly aualogoiis to the

term " grace," applied to kings as the source of grace
•or mercy. For the other epithets, see Ps. xviii. 2.

Who subdueth.— Ps. xviii. -47 ; but the verb is

different (cognate witli 2 Sam. xxii. 48). and here the

singular, " my people," instead of " my peoples." Some
MSS. indeed have tlio plural here, and the Syriac and
Chaldee followed them, or changed to suit Ps. x\-iii. If

we bad tlie historical incidents out of which the psalm
sprung we might account for the change.

(3) See Ps. viii. 4.

(y Vanity . . . shadow.—See Pss. xxxix. 5, 6, cii.

11. The occasion of the introduction of tlieso sentiments
liero is not quite clear. It may be the humility of the
warrior who ascribes all success to God instead of to

human prowess, or it may be a reflection uttered over the

corpses of comrades, or, perhaps, a blending of the two.
(5) Come down.—The theopbany for which the

psalmist prays is described iu tlie classic language for

such manifestations taken from Ps. xviii. 9, 13, 16, 17, 43,

45, with reminiscences of Ps. civ. 32 ; Exod. xix. 18. But
there arc touches of originality, as iu the next clause.

(6) Cast forth lightning,—Literally, lighten light-

ning, the verb being ffuite peculiar to this place.

(') Rid.—The Hebrew verb means " to tear asunder,"
and is used of the gaping of the mouth (Ps. xxii. 13).

The meaning here is got from the cognate Ai'abic, and
Syriac.

Strange chidren.—Literally, sons of the stranger.
(8) Right hand of falsehood.— Most probably

with allusion to the custom (see Ps. cvi. 26) of raising

the right baud in taking an oath.
(9) See Ps. xxxiii. 2, 3.

O God.—The only instance of Elohini iu the last

two books of the psalter mtli the exception of Ps. eviii.,

which is a compilation from two older songs.
(10) David his servant.—See Ps. xviii. .50.

(12) That our sons.—This rendering of the rela-

tive, which so sti'.ingely begins this fragment, would be
possible after Gen. xi. 7. xiii. Iti, &c., if a finite vei'b

instead of pai-ticiples followed; or it might mean

" because," as in Gen. xxx. 18, &e.. but for the same
anomalous constructicm ; or it might, as by the LXX..
bo rendered ivhose, if any antecedent for it could l)e

discovered. But all these derices are plainly impos-
sible, and there is nothing for it but to treat the ]kis-

sage which it introduces as a fragment of another
poem quite unconnected with the preidous part of the
psalm. Render, ice whose.

.fi "i plants.—The Hebrew word seems always to

denote a young, vigorous tree lately iilauted. (See
especially Job xiv. 9, aptly translated by the LXX.
ve6(pvTov. (For the comparison, comp. Isa. v. 7 ; Pss.
i. 3. Note, cxx\aii. 3.)

Grown up in their youth.—The form here used
is peculiar, but iu another euiijugation tlie verb is fre-

quently used of hrinijincj up cliildren (see 2 Kings x. 6;
Isa. i. 2, xxiii. 4, &c.), as it is of the rain nourishing
young plants (Isa. xliv. 14). Here tlio poet nmst mean
grown tall beyond their age, or the figure is somewliat
tame. A suggestion to read, " reproductive in their

youth," i.e., though yoiuig themselves, bringing up
families, improves the poetry, and suits well the inten-

tion of this fragment of song and the general feeling of

the Hebrew race. Comj). esjjecially Ps. csxvii. 4, " sons
of youth " (Burgess).

Corner stones.—The word only occurs once besides,

in Zeeh. ix. 15, where it is used of the corners of the
altar. The derivation is from a root meaning to conceal,

as is also the word rendered garners, in the next verse.

Aquila and Symraaclius, " angles."

Polished.—The Hebrew word means to hcic, used,

witli Olio exception, of wood for fuel, but is cognate
with a word used of stones, and in Isa. li. 1 in the pas-

sive participle of a cave hewn in a rock. The exception

is Prov. vii. 16, where the word is applied to tapestry.

After the similitude of a palace

—

i.e.. like a
large and stately building. There seems no reason to

confine the reference to tlie Temple, as the LXX. and
Vulg. do, though the absence of the article is not in-

superably against this (Isa. xliv. 28).

The explanations usually given of this passage make
the resemblance to be either to caryatides carved at the

angles of a palace, or to carved or variegated wood
pillars in the comers of a spacious room. For the

former there seems to be no authority in Scripture or

kuo^vn Hebrew usage. The latter has the support of

Dr. J. G. Wctzstein, but seems far-fetehed. It is far
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Prayerfor Temporal Mercies. PSALMS, CXLV. G'uiCs Glory and Majesty.

after the similitude of a palace :
<^^' that

our garners iii<iy he full, affording 'all

manner of store: tliat our sheep may
bring forth thousands and ten thousands

in our streets :
('*' that our oxen may-he

* strong to labour ; that there he no break-

ing in, nor going out ; that there he no
complaining in our streets.

('•''' -Happy is that peoi^le, that is in

such a case : yea, happy is that people,

whose God is the Loud.

PSALM CXLV.
David's Psalm of praise.

(1) I will extol thee, my God, O king :

1 llib., fnm kindllib., /.

(u kind.

2 Bv\i.,aJiletobear
bitriltfta. ttr, iffiul-

en wltli a*:sb.

a Ps. S3. 12. 4 60.

4

3 Hrl).. (Hid of h is

araitiu:lil Ibcrt-

Itf »o aeurch.

4 Hfl)., things, or,
words.

5 Hcb., (iec/a re i(.

and I will bless thy name for ever and
ever. (-'Every day will I bless thee;

and I will praise thy name for ever and
ever.

'^' Great is the Lord, and greatly to

be praised; •''and his greatness is un-
searchable. *'* One generation shall

praise thy works to another, and shall

declare thy mighty acts.

(''' I will speak of the glorious honour
of thy majesty, and of thy wondrous
*works. <*'' And men shall sjieak of the

might of thy teiTible acts : and I will

= declare thy gi-eatness. P' They shall

abundantly utter the memory of thy

moi-e aocovcling to Hebrew feeling: to render tlie words
simply, like hewn auijlcn, the huildimj of a palace; an

imago suggestive, like tliat of " tlie wall " in Song of

Sol. viii. V I
see Note\ of unassailable chastity and vii'tue.

Perhaps the phrase " women of strongtli or of a strong

fortiKcatiou," in Ruth iii. 11, ni.ay imply the same
figure, (jriitz alters to "daughters of a palace."

(1^) All manner of store.— See margin, all kinds

of com.
Thousands and ten thousands. — Literally,

flioii.^:iiid.-i inultiplied.

Streets.—Rather, outplaces, i.e., pastures, fields, as

in Jol) V. 10 (where see margin).
(1+) Tliis verso is full of obscurities. The words

rendered " oxen, stroiig to latjour," can liardly bear this

meaning with the present pointing, since the participle

is passive, and there is no authority for rendering oxen
hearinrj burdens. The words have been rendered oxen
laden, either with the produce of the land, or with their

own fat (so apparently the LXX. ), or with young, j^reij-

naiit—all open to tlie objection that the passive of to

hear must mean "to bo borne." and the latter to the

further objection that the words are in the masculine.

But since aUi'qMin elsewhere means "" heads of families"

(.Jer. xiii. 21, &.C.) or "princes," and the noun cognate
with the verb is n.sed of a post connected witli the

revenue (1 Kings xi: 28; comp. the connection between
the Greek (popds and (peprfpos), the participle passive

may easily here mean " liouourod," or " high in office."

Or, from the use of the cognate Chaldee form in Ezra
vi. 3, " strongly laid," we might rendei-, our 2'i'iitces

firmly established ; and this is the best explanation of

the passage.

No breaking in,—Heb., a "breach," i.e., in the
town walls. LXX. and Vnlg., " no falling of the fence."

Others refer to th(; folds for cattle. (See Ps. Ix. 2.)

Ew;dd, however, connecting closely with the mention
of " pregnant oxen," renders no abortion. So Syriac

:

" Our cattle are great (with j-oung), and there is not a
barn-n une among them."
Nor going out

—

i.e., either to war, or into cap-
livitii (Prayer Book version), or the brealdng out of
I'attle. Tlie first is the more probable.

Complaining.— Rather, outcry, cry of sorrow, as

in .Icr. xiv. 2; or possibly, cry of battle.

Streets.-Better, squares.
<15) Happy.—It is only a narrow and one-sided re-

ligion that can see anytliing out of place in this beati-

tude of ])lenty and peace. If we coidd rejoice with the
psalms, fully and without misgiving, in the temporal

})lessings bestowed by Heaven, we should the more
readily and sincerely enter into the depths of their

.spiritual experience. And the secret of this lies in the

full compreliension and contemplation of the beautiful

and pleasant as the gift of God.

CXLV.
This alphabetical psalm recalls in many cxpi-essions

and phrases the thouglits and feelings of older songs.

It has been identified with the " Xew Song" promised

in Ps. cxliv. 9. Possibly some thought of the kind may
have led to its following it. The song, though abound-
ing in familiar psalm expressions, deserves the claim of

originality from tlie insistance of its conviction of the-

Diviui' love and pity and eai'e for all tho world and all

creatures.

The acrostic arrangement is incomplete (see Note,
verso 13), thus supplying only twenty-one instead of
twenty-two stanzas. The parallelism is well sustained.

Title.—This is the oidy psalm inscribed iehillah,

though the whole collection is, in Hebrew, called Te-

hilUm, or Tilliiii. (See Genci-al Introduction.) It is

possibly from verse 21 ; or perhaps this distinction is

due to the early rise of the custom of repeating it daily

at the noonday repast. So it would lie called" Praise,"

just as we speak of " tho grace" before and after meat.

(1) The psalm opens with familiar psalm strains.

(Comp. openings of Pss. xxx., xxxiv. I

For ever and ever. — In contemplation of the

greatness and majesty of God time ceases to bo.

The poet vows a honuige indefinitely prolonged.
(3) Greatly to be praised.—See Ps. xviii. 3 and

comp. Ps. xlviii. 1.

And his greatness.—Literally, more expressive.

and for his ijreatness no search. (Comp. Isa. xl. 28;

Job xi. 7.)

(J) Shall praise.

—

Or. j^rai.^es, with idea of indefinite

continuance ; and so in the following ver.ses.

(5) I will speak.—Or. perhaps, sing. Tho verb is

often rendered mcditnte (Pss. Ixxvii. 12, cxlx. 15, &c.):

Thy wondrous works.—Rather, as in Ps. cv. 27
(sec Note; comp. Ps. Ixv. 3), tlie details of thy u^nuders.

In psalms like cv., cvi., &e., is the detailed fultUmout

of this ])urpose.

(6) Thy greatness,—Or, according to the written

text, grcalnesi^cs. So Afpiila and Jerome. Tho paral-

lelism is decidedly in favour of the jlural.

(") Abundantly utter.—Literally, j;)onr/or(/i. in a

stream, as in Pss. xix. 2, Ixxviii. 2.
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God's Tender Compassion. PSALMS, CXLVI. Encourcirjement to Praijer.

gi-eat goodness, and shall sing of tliy

righteousness.
(s) a rpijg XiOKD is gracious, and full of

compassion ; slow to anger, and ' of

great mercy. *'" The Loud is good to

all : and his tender mercies arc over all

his \Yurks.

('"'All thy works shall praise thee,

LoKi) ; and thy saints shall bless thee.
*"' They shall speak of the glory of thy
kingdom, and talk of thy power; (i"' to

make known to the sons of men his

mighty acts, and the glorious majesty of

his kingdom, 'i'' Thy kmgdom is -an
everlasting kingdom, and thy dominion
endurcth throughout all generations.

('*) The LoBD upholdeth all that fall,

and raiseth up all those that he bowed
down. (1^* The eyes of all ^wait upon
thee ; and thou givest them their meat
in due season. '^''' Thou openest thine

1 Kx. 3.1, 0, 7;

Num. H.ls; l>s.

WJ. i, li & lu;j. H.

1 rich., great
"ici CI/.

a Ih'h., a k'mfjdom
ofallaijes.

'iOr, lookuiitotlice.

J Or, mrrcifid, or
buunti/ul.

Hcl)., IhaUinjah.

hand, and satisfiest the desire of every
living thing.

f^'' The Lord is righteous in all his

ways, and * holy in all his works.
(18) Tiie LoKD is nigh unto all them

that call upon him, to all that call ujion

him in truth, d''' He will fulfil the
desire of them that feai- him : he also

will hear their ciy, and will save them.
(20) The Lord preseiweth all them that
love him: but all the wicked will he
destroy.

(21) ]\jy mouth shall speak the praise

of the Lord : and let all flesh bless his

holy name for ever and eyer.

PSALM CXLYL
(1) spj.j^jgg yg ^jjg Loud. Praise tha

Lord, my soul. '-) "Wliile I live will 1

praise the Lord : I will sing praises unto,

my God while I have any being.

(8) Comp. Pss. Ixxxvi. 15, ciii. 8, cxi. 4.

(£', 111) All.—This wide outlook over tho worltlas tlieob-

ject, with all tliat it roiitaiiis, of the Di\'iue pity and love,

is a noble anticipation of oiu' Lord's teaehiug iu tlie

Scrmou on the Mouut and is introduced iu a simihir

manuer. Just as the subjects of tho kingdom of

lieaveu should exceed the heathen in kindness and
goodness, because tliey know the universal and im-
partial gi-ace of the Father, so hero the saints, the mem-
bers of the covenant, arc to I)less Jehovah, who shows
thcin peculiar favour, but also lets His tender mercies
flow in an unchecked stream over all His works. All

Jehovah's works confess Him, but His saints bless Him.

(11, V2) It is the privilege of the saints to impre.ss the

less favoured natures with the gloi-y of the Divine
kingdom, which tho theocratic relation has displayed
iu and to them.

(1-) To make.—Or, by mahing hnoivn.
(13) See margin, .and comp. Dan. iv. 3, 34. But it is

not necessary to see any dependence between the pas-

sages because of the recurrence of phrases which must
have been of daily use in tho theocracy.

The nun stanza, which shoidd come after verse 13,

has most probal)ly dropped away. The LXX. and
Vulg., Syriac, and Ethiopic have here a variation of

verse 17, which would, in Hebrew, give a verse begiu-
ning with the required letter ; but it is imknowu to the
other ancient versions, is rejected by the Jewish writers,

and. though found in one Hebrew MS., is apparently
suspicious there. But these arguments can hardly
weigh against the improbability that, in an artificial

composition, one letter (and that an easy one for the
jiurpose) should have been either purposely or acci-

dentally omitted in the original draft, especially when
we n-deet how extremely imlikely it was that the LXX.
shonkl trouble themselves to supply a verse in order to

keep up an arrangement of which they took no other
notice, perhaps e%eu hardly observed it.

(1*) The Lord.—Comp. Ps. xxxvii. 21. It marks a

grand step in theology when the first instance of

majesty of tho Divine Being is sought in His con-

descension to human weakness and pity for frailty and
want. The heathen had seen that this was hinij-like—

" Regia (crede mihi) res est succurrere lapsis."
OviD: Ep. de PoiUo II.. 9. U.

But they had hardly seen that it was also god-lUce.

For " raiseth " and " bowed down," see Ps. exlvi. 8.

(15, 16) These verses are adapted from Ps. civ. 27, 28
(18) The Lord is nigh . . .

Closer is He than breathing, and nearer than hands
and feet."

Tennyson : llli/hcr Pantheism.

(20) Preserveth . . . destroy.—Notice this re-

current thought, that tho guardianship of the good
implies the desti'itetion of the v.'icked.

(21) Holy name.—As in Pss. xxxiii. 21, ciii. 1, cv. 3.

CXLVL
This liturgical hymn, beginning and ending with the

familiar " Hallelujah," is the first of the series of five

which are sometimes called the " Greek "—in distinc-

tion to the " Egyijtiau "—HaUel. It was evidently

composed for a time of great national depression, when
the community, sick of dependence on the favour of

foreign princes, turned more and more to the thought
of tho eternal righteousness and faithfulness of Jehovah.
The recurrence iu a slightly changed form of verse 4

in 1 Mace. ii. 63 shows that the psalm was in exis-

tence when that book was written, and also scr\-es to

confirm the impression that it belongs to the Macca-
bKan age. The rhj-thm is varied.

(1.2) Praise.—Following Pss. ciii. 1, 22, civ. 33,

"praise" bemg substituted for " bless."

(3. i) Princes—The thought of Ps. cxviii. 8, 9 is

hero elaborated, with distinct allusion to Gen. ii. 7

and iii. 19 (Comp. 1 Maec. ii. 63.) The verse, no doubt,

was in Shakespeare's mind when he made Wolsey say :

" Oil, how wretched
Is that poor man that liantjs on princes' favours !"

as it was quoted by Strafford when the news reached

liim that Cliarles I. had given the royal assent to the

bill of attainder against liim. But in the psalm it is
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Man's Fickleness and PSALMS, CXLVII. God^s Faithfulness.

(3) "Put not your trust in princes, nor

in the son of man, in whom there is no
'helj). '" His breath <^ueth forth, he re-

tunifth to his earth ; in that very day
his thoughts perish.

(^* Happy /*• he that hath the God of

Jacob for his help, whose hope is in the

Lord his God : t**' Which made heaven,

and earth, the sea, and all that therein is:

which keepeth truth for ever: '"' Wliich
executeth judtfment for the opjjressed

:

which giveth food do the hungry.
The Lord looseth the prisoners

:

<^' the Lord openeth the eyes of the
blind : the Lord raiseth them that are

bowed down : the Lord loveth the right-

1 Or, aalvatum.

Hcb.. prif/s.

eons :
'^' The Lord preserveth the

strangers ; he relieveth the fatherless

and widow : but the waj^ of the wicked
he turneth npside down.

(10) i rpjjg Loud shall reign for ever,

even thy God, O Zion, unto all gene-
rations. Praise ye the Lord.

PSALM CXLVn.
<!' Praise ye the Lord : for it is good

to sing praises unto our God ; for it is

I^leasant ; and praise is comely. '-* The
Lord doth build up Jerusalem: he
gathereth together the outcasts of Israel.

13' He healeth the broken in heart,

and bindeth up their -wounds. '*' He

not tlio eaprico of priuces, as iu these notable instances,

but their frailty as men that is declared untrustworthy.

W In that very day . . .—Comp. Antony's
words

:

" But yesterday the word of Ciesar mifjht
ilavc stood airainst the worlil : now Jies he there,
And none so poor to do hiiu reverence."

SnAKSi'KAKK, Julius CcBsav.

Thoughts.—Tlie Hebrew word is peculiar to this

passage. " Fabrications " would reproduce its etyino-

logrieal nioaninij.

(5) For the riiffercnt aspects of the Divine nature and
character inspiriuof trust see Introduction. With this

verse comp. Pss. xxxiii. 12, cxliv. 15.

Hope.—The Hebrew word is rare in the psalter, ex-

pressing earnest " looking for," or " waiting for." (See

Pss. civ. 27, cxix. 16().

)

(6) Truth.—Or, faUhfulness. The connection of

this feature of the Divine character with the creative

act is worthy of notice. That act alone was for the

nnivcvse a promise and pledge, just as the covenant; was
a peculiar proiuiso to Israel. Tennyson has put the

saino thought into verse :

" Thou iiiadost man. lie knows not why ;

Jte thinks he was not made to die

;

And Thou liast made him : Thon art Just"
In Mcmortam.

(') Comp Pss. eiii. 6, civ. 27, cvii. 9, exxxvi. 25
;

Isa. Iv. 1

Here follow five lines, each beginning with the Divine
name, and each consisting of tlu-oo words, the rhythm
prominent in the book of Job.

Ci) Openeth. — Hero, and through the verse, tlie

verbs are participles. The elliptical "open the blind"
is easily understood.

Blindness is sometimes figurative of di.strcss and
help'.essness (Deut. xxviii. 21t ; Isa. lix. !>, itc), .some-

times of want of mental or spiritual diseernnient, as Isa.

xxix. 18, xlii 7, &c. Hero, most probably, the former.
Raiseth.—See Ps. cxlv. Ik
C) The stranger, the widow, and the orphan are con-

stantly ])resented in the Law as objects of compassion
and beneficence. The orphan and widow are mentioued
as nndi-r God's care I Ps. Ixviii. 5).

Rolievoth.—Or rather. res<ore<^, by taking up their

cause and .seeing ju.stice done. Certain forms of tlie

verb are used of bearing witness, and possibly her(>

there is allusion to a court of justice, in which God
appears as witnessing on the side of tho weak and
detenceless.

Turneth upside down.— Rather, bends aside.

The same word in Ps. cxix. 78 is rendered " dealt fer-

versely." Tlie idea seems in both cases to be tliat of

interference, to thwart and impede a course of action.

In Ps. cxix. it is an e\'il-disposed person who interferes

with the righteous. Here it is the Divine providence

which, when the wicked man lias laid out his plans,

and looks as it were along a plain and level road of

prosperity, bends the prosperous course aside ; makes
the path crooked, instead of straight; full of trouble

and calamity, instead of prosperous and sure.

(10) Comp. Exod. XV. 18 ; Ps. xcix. I.

CXLVII.
Composed of tlirce pieces, without any regular

rhythmical structure, and only loosely connected by
the same general thought and method of expression,

tliis psalm yet deserves to rank high in the poetry of

the Bible. While freely using existing materials,

C3pocis,lly P33. ssiiii., c;t. ; I™, ^r, aud the bopk of
Job, the author gives proof of his own powers in tho
keenness of his observation of nature, and in his sym-
patliy with the life and movement of the world, as well
as by the free play of his fancy round each iiheuomcnon
that attracts him.
The evident allusion to a rebuilding of Jerusalem

has been referred both to the great restoration under
Nehemi.ah and to the repairs and fortifications of
Hyrcanus (1 Mace. x^d. 23).

(1) Ps. exxxv. 3 is plainly before the poet in this

verse; and yet, since Ps. xxxiii. is in other respects his

model, it is extremely doubtful whether we ought to

change the reading, so as to make a complt^te cor-

respondence between tho verses, or suppose that the
alteration was intentional, iu accordance with "praise
is comely for the upright " in Ps. xxxiii. 1. (See Notes
on lioth tho passages; comp. also Ps. xeii. 1.)

(2) Build up

—

i.e.. of course, "nbnild." Tlie word
"ottteasts." which is that used in Isa. xi. 12 and Ivi. 8,

shows that the rebuilding .after the capti\nty is intended.

Tlie LXX. and Vulg. liavo " dispersion ;

" Symmaehus,
" those thrust out."

(3) Broken in heart. — As in Ps. xxxiv. 18.

(Comi). Isa. Ixi. 1.)

Wounds.—See margin, and comp. Job ix. 28 ; Prov.

XV. Its.

H) Stars.—This proof of God's power to help, by
reference to the stars of heaven, which are beyond man's
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telleth the number of the stars ; lie

calleth them all by their names. **' Great
is our Lord, and of great jjower : -his

understanding' is infinite. *"' The Lord
lifteth \\^ the meek : he casteth the

wicked down to the ground.
("' Sing unto the Lokd with thanks-

giving ; sing praise uj)on the harjt unto
our God :

'**' who covereth the heaven
with clouds, who prepareth rain for the

earth, who niaketh grass to grow ui^on

the mountains. '"> "He giveth to the

beast liis food, and to the young ravens

whicli cry. C'^'* He delighteth not in the

strength of the horse ; he taketh not

pleasui-e in the legs of a man. (^i) The
Lokd taketh pleasure in them that

fear him, in those that hope in his

mercy.
(12) Pi-aise the Lord, Jemsalem;

praise thy God, Zion. *i^* For he hath

I Hcb.. 0/ his ini-

tl'syntiiHiihl^l lll^-ix

U iiu number.

a .loll 3S. n ; rs
IW. 27, 118.

IHol).,ir7io)iwto-(;i
tliy border peace.

Hcl..,

wheat
fat OS

4 Hcl)., his words.

Hcb., BaUiU^ak

strengthened the bars of thy gates ; he
hath blessed thy children within thee.
(u) 2 jjg maketli peace in thy borders, and,

filleth thee with the ^finest of wheat.
'^^) He sendeth forth his commandment
upon earth : his word runneth very
swiftly, (i"' He giveth snow like wool

:

he seattereth the hoarfrost like ashes.
'1'* He casteth forth his ice like morsels:

who can stand before his cold ? f^*** He
sendeth out his word, and melteth them

:

he causeth his wind to blow, and the
waters flow.

<^^' He sheweth *his word unto Jacob,
his statutes and his judgments unto
Israel. <-") He hath not dealt so with any
nation : and as for his judgments, they
have notknownthem. Praise yetheLoRD.

PSALM CXLYIII.
(1) sppa^igg jQ ^jjg Lord. Praise ye the

power to count, much more to name, but wliicli the Al-
mightj'botli numbers aiul uaiue.s, secm.s rather abruptly
introduced, but the train of tliought is clear. To assemble
the disper.sed of Israel, however luimerous and scat-

tered, was easy to the ruler of the hosts of heaven.
Tlio original promise to Aljraham was, of course, in the

jjoet's mind, Ijut still more Isa. xl. 26—28, from which
the expression may have been taken. The dramatic
" Lift, your eyes on high and behold " supplies the link

needed iu the abrupt entrance of the thought of the
psalm.

(5) Of great power. — Literally, ahoxmdinrj in
power.

Infinite.—Literally, luithout number. (See Note,

P?. cxlv. 3, and Isa. xl. 28 ; that prophetic passage

being still in the poet's mind, though the expression is

changed.

)

(6) The meek.—Or, the afflicted. (See Note Ps.

xxii. 26.)

C) Sing.—Literally, ansioer, which some think sug-

gests an autiphonal arrangement. Though the stropbic

arrangement is only loosely marked, the psalm takes a
new departure here, with a fresh invocation to praise,

foing on to fresh proofs from nature of the Almighty
'ower.

(") Comp. Pss. civ. 14, exlv. 15 ; Job xxxviii. 41
;

Luke xii. 24.

The ])roper attitude towai-ds one who is thus " great

to grant as mighty to make," is not conceit of wisdom
Jind strength, but humble dependence and trust.

<iO) Strength of the horse . . . legs of a man.
—This sonii'what strange antithesis has been explained

to refer to cavalry and infantry, but the mtich more
expressive passage, Ps. xxxiii. 16, 17, which was plainly

before this poet, would hardly have been altered so

strangely. The horse as a type of strength and
endurance was of course common. (Comp. especially

Job xxxix. 19—25.) And we have before seen tliat

Eastern nations naturally select fleetness of foot as the

tj'jiical cpiality in a \-igorous warrior. (See Ps. x\-iii. 33.)

The constant epithet " swift-footed Achilles," stig-

gests the best explanation of the second clause of the

verse. (Comp. 2 Sam. ii. 18).
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(1-1 Praise.—For this verb, properly sirote, or sooi/ie,

see Ps. Ixiii. 5.

(13) For he hath strengthened.—An allusion to

the new fortifications of the restored city is probable,

though the expression is plainly figurative of security

and peace.

With the second clause comp. Isa. Ix. 17, 18.

(1*) Maketh peace.—Or, placing as thy border
peace.

rinest of the wheat.—Literally, fat of wheat.
(See Ps. Ixxxi. 16.)

(15) Ps. xxxiii. is stiU in the poet's thought, and
verses 6, 7 especially ; but some extraordinary season

of frost seems to Lave kindled bis inspiration, so tliat

he not only elaborates but improves on his model. The
word of (_rod is personified as a messenger who nuis

swiftly forth to do his bidding, at first iu binding the

earth and sheaves up -with frost, and then (verse 18) iu

suddenly thawing and releasing them.
(18) Like wool.—Both in whiteness and fleecy tex-

ture. •' The snow falls in large flakes, ecpial in size to

a walnut, and has more resemblance to locks of wool
than it has in our countiy" (Niven, Biblical Antiq.,

p. 21).
" Aspice quam densum tacitarimi vellus aquarum

Defluat. Mart., Ep. ix. 3.

(17) Morsels.—Or, crnmbs. (Gen. xrai. 5; Judges
xix. 5.) Doubtless the allusion is to hail.

(19) Jacob . . . Israel.—As in the other two pieces

into which the psalm divides (verses 6—11), the thouglit

passes from the grandeur of God revealed in nature

to the di^dne protection and favour accorded to Israel.

(20) Any nation.—This boast in Israel's peculiar

and exclusive privilege may be compared with Dent,

iv. 7, xxxii. 32—11.

Judgments.—Here plainly not manifestations of

wrath ; but, as so frequently in Ps. cxix., the display of

righteousness towards Israel.

CXLVIIL
This glorious anthem, as it has been the model of

coimtless hj-ums of praise, is best appreciated and

understood by comparison with some of these. The



IsraeVs Peculiar Privilege. TSALMS, CXLVIII. Exhortation to Praise.

LoKD from the heavens: praise him in

the heights. '-' Pmise ye him, all his

anffels : praise ye him, all his hosts.

(3) Praise ye him, sun and moon : praise

him, all ye stars of Hy:ht. '" Praise him,

ye heavens of heavens, aud ye waters

that be above the heavens.
(*) Let them praise the name of

the LoKD : for he commanded, and

they -were created. (^*He hath also'

stablished them for ever and ever : he
hath made a decree which shall not
pass.

'^* Praise the Lord from the earth, ye
dragons, and aU deeps :

'^' fire, and
hail; snow, and vapours; stormy wind
fulfilling his word :

'•'> mountains, and
all hills ; fruitful trees, aud all cedars :

"song of the three children," found in the LXX.
vovsion of Daniel, is no tloul)t an imitation, Init in its

rlaljoratiou aud its avtififial stylo loses niucli of the

lyi-ie tiro of tho original. And of the rest, Isaac Taylor

truly says :
" It is but feebly aud as afar off, that tho

aufionl liturgies—oxcei)t so far as tlioy moroly copied

tlieir originals—caiuo up to the majesty aud wide com-
pa-ss of tlio Hebrew worship, such as it is indicated iu

the cxlviiith Psalm. Neither Andrews, nor Gregory,
nor tho Greeks, luivo reached or approached this li'vel.

And in tempering tho boldness of their originals by
admixtures of what is more Cliristiau and spiritual, the

added elements sustain an injury which is not com-
pensated by what they bring forward of a purer or

less earthly kind : feeble, indeed, is tlio tone of these

anthems of the aucieut church ; sophisticated or arti-

ficial is their stylo."

Tho motive of the psalm, too, is quite different from
that sympathetic feeling for nature which enters so

largely and powerfully into modern poetry. Not that

this feeling was entirely imknowu to the Hebrew mind.

It makes itself felt elsewhere ; but hero it is not
because tho poet wants nature to join him in praise

that ho snnnuous the universe to his choir, but that he
may, iu tho last verse, enhance the glory and privilege

of Israel. All nature has reason to praise the Creator
who called it into being, and gave it its order so fair

and so established, and poetically the universe may
bo imagined full of adoring creatui'cs, but in reality,

praise as a privilege belongs oidy to Israel. It is not

here a contrast between inanimate and animate, rational

and irrational creation. Still less does there show itself

the feeling that motives Keble's

" AU true, all faultless, all in tune."

On the contrary, it is the covenant people that alone

possess tlie privilege. Expression is piled on expres-

sion to establish this fact. " His people," " His saints,"

"a people near unto Him."
The immediate occasion of the psalm may very

probably have been some victory, but conjecture cannot
recover it.

(1) Prom the heavens ... in the heights.—
Some would render ye of the heavens, but tho paral-

lelisui is in favoiu- of the Authorised Version.
" Heavens " and " heights " in this verse, and "angels

"

and ' hosts " in the next, are analogously parallel. Tho
heights contain tho heavens (comp. Job xvi. 19, xxv. 2),

as tlie hosts embrace the angels or messengers of God
(Josh. V. 14) ; the larger term being in such case

placed synthetically last. The prejiositions thus keep
their full meaning. From tho heavens, or froni, a
choir in tho heiglits, comes tlie bur.st (;f angelic praise.

(') Heavens of heavens.—See Note i's. Ixviii. 3;J,

and references. Before passing downwards to tho

earth tho invocation pauses to combine all tho heights

which have been before addressed in the expression
which denotes their ]>ositiou relatively to the earth ; the
highest heaven of all. and tlien the world of water
which, in the Helu'ew conception of the Cosmos, was
supposed to bo the fcmudation, while it.self rests ou
tho tirmament or heavenly vaidt. (See Ps. civ. 3.)

C*) Stablished.—Literally, made to stand, i.e., set

them up.

He hath made . . .-Rather, he hath made an
ordinanee, and ^vill not transijrcss it. This is more
olnious aud natural than to suj)pl)' a new subject to
the second verb, "and none of them transgress it."

This anticipates, but only in form, the modern scientific

doctrine ot tho in\'iolability of natural order. It
is the imperishable faithfulness of God that renders-

tho law invariable. See tho remarkable passages, Jer.

xxxi. 3G, xxxiii. 20, from wliich we conclude that a
covenant was supposed to have been made between
God and nature as between Jehovah and Israel, the
one being as imperishable as the other. A couiparison

of tho two passages referred to shows that the He-
brew words ordinance aud covenant might bo used
synonymously. The Authorised Version, which, follow-

ing tho LXX. and Vnlg., makes the ordinance itself

imjjerishable, violates the usage of tho Hebrew verb.

(7) Earth.—The invocation now passes downwards,
and the tirst sound of terrestrial praise is to come,
according to the order of Creation in Gen. i., from the

sea-monsters (for which see Note, Pss. Ixxiv. 13, xei.

13), the " deeps " being added to iuclude all great

waters in which such creatures are found.
(8) Fire.—Lightninfi, as in Pss. xrai. 12, cv. 32,.

where it is also found with " hail."'

Vapours.—The same Hebrew word in Gen. xix. 28
and Ps. cxix. 83 is rendered " smoke," aud from the use
of tho cognate verb is certainly connected with " burn-

ing." Hence we probably have here the figure chiasmus

{fre aud hail, snow and smoke), the smoke answering

to tho fire, as the snow to the hail. On the other haiul,

from Pss. xviii. 8, clxiv. 5, it is plain that the driving

mists of a storm wore regarded as smoke. (Comp.
" The smoky mountain tops."—Tennyson.)

This invocation of the powers of the air is a fine

poetic touch, and shows the freedom of lyric treatment

of the story of Creation, which in Genesis j)asses at

ouco from the monsters of the deep to tho land and its

creatures. To the poet there is another region of

life aud power ; otlier voices, which, though wild and
fierce, may yet join in the grand anthem of i)raise.

Stormy wind.—As in Ps. cvii. 25. This, to us,

free and uncontrollable agent is yet but a messenger of

Jehovah, fulfilling his word (Ps. civ. 4).

(9) Mountains, and all hills. — Tho invocation

now alights ou the crests of tho highest mountains, and
passes do^vnward to the lower hills where vegetable life-

begins.
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God's Name Excellent. PSALMS, CXLIX. A Neio Song.

(>") beasts, and all cattle ; creeping- tLiiigs,

and 'flying fowl: <"* kings of the earth,

and all jjeople
;
princes, and all judges

of the eai-th :
''-' both young men, and

maidens ; old men, and children :
('*) let

them praise the name of the Lord : for

bis name alone is -excellent ; his glory

is above the earth and heaven.
(i*) He also exalteth the horn of his

people, the praise of all his saints; even

of' the children of Israel, a people near

unto him. Praise ye the Lokd.

PSALM CXLIX.
(1) 'Praise ye the Lokd. Sing unto

I Ili'h., biida of

neb., eXdUed.

3 nvh.,lla!lehij,il,

4 Or, iV((/( tkcinp'

5 Hob., in their
tltruat.

the Lord a new song, and his praise in

the congregation of saints.
('') Let Israel rejoice in him that made

him : let the children of Zion be joyful

in their King. '*> Let them praise his

name •'in the dance : let them sing

praises unto him with the timljrel and
harp.

**' For the Lord talceth pleasure in his

people : he will beautify the meek with
salvation. ('* Let the saints be joyful

in glory: let them sing aloud upon then*

beds.
*"* Let the high praises of God be ^ia

theii- mouth, and a twoedged sword in

Fruitful trees.—Rather, ffuit trees ; the fruit-

bcariuj;; tree being rcpresoutative of one divi-siou of the

vogctablo worhl. phxutcd ami reared by man, tho cedars

of tho other, which are (Ps. civ. IG) of God's own
plantation.

<io) So here we have ivild animals and domesticated

animals. (.See Note, Ps. 1. 10.)

Creeping things.—This seems to include all the

smaller creatures tliat move on the ground, in contrast

«nth the birds tliat fly above it.

(11) All people.—And now the whole animate and
inanimate universe having been summoned, man takes

liis place as leader of the clioir ; and here tho poet's

language is couched so as to include all, all ranks and
nations, of every age, and each sex.

(13) Excellent.—Bather, exalted. As in Isa. xii. 4.

So LXX. and Vulg.
Above the earth and heaven.—Thereis a fine

artistic toucli in the order of the words in this. All heaven
and earth have been summoned to the chorus of praise, of

Him wlio is now declared to be above earth and heaven.
(W) He hath . . .—Render, and he hath raised a

horn for his people. Praise is for all His saints, for
the sons of Israel, a people near Him.
The raising of the horn evidently implies some

victory, or assurance of victory, which, no doubt, gave
the first impulse for this song of praise. (See Intro-

duction). For the figure see Note, Ps. Ixxv. 4, 5.

Tho verse is a repetition of a frequent statement

of the Psalms. "While poetically all the universe,

inanimate as well as animate, all men, heathen as

well as Hebrews, can bo called to sing ' hallelujah,"

it remains as it has ever been, the covenant privilege

of Israel. This explanation disposes at once of the

charge which has been brought against this verse

of narrowing a grand universal anthem, and ending
the jisalm with an anti-climax.

CXLIX.
History supplies a terrible comment on this psalm.

" Under the iUusiou that it might be used as a prayer
without any spiritual transmutation, Ps. cxlix. has be-

come the watchword of the most horrible errors. It

was by means of this psalm that Caspar Scloppius, in

his Classicum BihliiE Sacne, which, as Bakius says, is

written, not with ink but with blood, inflamed the

Roman Catholic princes to the thirty years' religious

war ; and in tho Protestant Church Thomas Mouzeu
stirred uji the w.ir of the peasants b}' means of this

psalm" (Delitzsch).
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So the fanaticism and cruelty of times that should
have been more enlightened have been fed bythei-ecord
the Jews have left of their blended religious and pa-
triotic zeal. The age when such a p.salin was most
likely to be produced was undoubtedly that of tho

Maccabees, and the coincidence between verse G of the
psalm and 2 Mace. xv. 27 may indicate the very series

of events amid which, with hymns of praise in their

throats, and a two-edged sword in their hand, the chasi-

dim in battle after battle claimed and won the honour
of executing vengeance on Jehovah's foes. Tho syn-

thetic parallelism is finely marked.

(1) A new song.—See Ps. xxxiii. 3.

The congregation.—Apparently the psalm puts
us in the Maccaba'an age, when the chasldlm was become
a regular title for tho patriotic party.

(*) In the danee.— Rather, as margin, ivith the

pipe. The use of the word inachul in what was evi-

dently a list of all the orchestral instruments used in

tho Temple in tho next psalm, would alone be almost

decisive of tho meaning. But one possible deriva-

tion is certainly in favour of this rendering, as also the

translation in tho Syiiac version by the name of a flute

still found in Syria. Its connection, too, with the

timbrel or drum (comp. our jiipe and tabor), just as a

cognate, chalil, is connected in I Sam. x. 5 ; Isa. v. 12,

points the same way. (See Bible Educator, i. p. 70, and
Note to Song of Sol. vi. 13.)

Timbrel.—See Exod. xv. 20; Bible Educator,

i. 314.

Harp.—See Ps. xxxiii. 2.

(+) He will beautify the meek . . . — Rather,

He adorns the ojjpressed loith salvation. Not only

is the victory which achieves tho deliverance of tho

afBicted people a relief to them, but tho honour won
in the sight of tho world is like a beautiful robe, a

figm-e no doubt suggested by the actual triumphal

dresses of the victors, or the spoils in which they ap-

peared after the battle. (Comp. Isa. Iv. 5, Ix. 7 ;
Ixi. 3

;

Judges V. 30.)
(5) The two clauses are directly parallel

:

" Let the chasUUm raise a cry in glory

:

Let tlieni sing aloud upon tJieir couches."

Either the rejoicing is carried far into the night, and
when retired to rest the happy people burst out anew
into singing ; or (see Hosea i-ii. 14), the couches may
rather be the divans where feasts were held.

(6) High praises.—Literally, exaltations of cele-

bration, i.e., hymns of praise.



Saints and Heathen. PSALMS, CL. God's Mighty Deeds.

their hand; <"' to execute
upon the heathen, and punishments
upon the people ;

'**' to bind their

kings with chains, and their nobles with
fetters of iron ;

'">
" to execute upoti

them the judgment written : tliis honour
have all his saints. Praise ye the
Lord.

PSALM CL.
(1) 1 Praise ye the Lord,

in his sanctuary : praise

firmament of his power.

Praise

him in

God
the

I Bcb., naUelujuli.

3 Or, jiipe.

•^> Praise him for his mighty acts

:

praise him according to his excellent
greatness.

'*' Praise him with the sound of the
-trumi^et : jjraise him with the jisaltery

and harp. (*' Praise him with the tim-
brel and '^ dance : praise him with
stringed instruments and organs.
(*^ Praise him ujjon the loud cymbals :

praise him upon the high sounding
cymbals.

(") Let every thing that hath breath
praise the Lord. Praise ye the Loed.

Mouth.—Rather, throat.

^^) Heathen . . . people.—Rather, nations . . .

peoples.

W The judgment written. — If we knew the

exact oircumstaiice whicli produced the j)salm, and had
the names of the uoliles and princes takeu prisoners,

we sliould easily guess at tlie contents of the " judgment
written," which was, perhaps, some special order, the
carr3'iiig out of wliich is celeljrated here; orwe may think
of the judgments against the nation registered here and
tlicre in the sacred books, and so by prescription made
legitimate, sucli as that of the Canaanites, Anialekites,

&.C. ; or we may give the phrase a still more general
sense, as iu Isa. Ixv. 6 :

" Behold, it is wi'itten before
me : I will not keep silence, but will recompense, even
recompense into their bosom." Ought we not,

however, to read the verse : To execute judgment
upon them. It is written, This lionour have all his
saints.

This honour.-Israel is here regarded as the
instrument of God's righteous judgments on the
heathen.

CL.

In the place of the short doxology, such as concludes
each of the former books of the psalter, this psalm was
fitly composed or selectedto close the whole collection. It

has been well called " the finale of the spiritual concert,"
and no doubt afforded a good musical display, music
performed with full orchestra and choir, every kind of
instrument known to the Hebrews, toind. string, and
percussion, being mentioned, and iu the last verse all

who had breath and voice being invited to join. The
form of the invocation embracing heaven and earth,
and putting forward as the object of praise both Je-
hovah's majesty and His great works wrought for
Israel, is also exactly suited for a conclusion to the great
collection of Israelite song. Tlie parallelism is perfect.

(1) Sanctuary—That is, the temple. Some take it

in direct parallelism with firmament, and understand
( lie " heavoidy palace," or " Temple " (conip. Ps. xi. V)

;

but, as in Ps. cxlviii., tlio invocation to praise includes
heaven and earth ; so here, but iu the reverse order, the

earthly sanctuary first, and the sublime things done on
earth (verse 2), then heaven and the exalted greatness
there.

'2) Mighty acts . . . excellent greatness.—
The one displayed on earth, the other manifested in

heaven. (See preceding Note.)
(3) Trumpet.-Heb., shnphar. (See Pss. kxxi. 3,

xcviii. G. LXX., aaK-m-y^.) It was the crooked horn,
sometimes also called Jceren. (Bible Educator, ii. 231.)
Psaltery and harp.-See Note, Ps. xxxiii. 2.

(*) Timbrel and dance.—See Ps. cxlix. 3.

Stringed instruments. — Minnhn. Literally,

parts, so threads, so here, as iu LXX. and Vulg.,
" with " or " on strings.'" (See Note, Ps. xlv. 9.)

Organs.— Heb., 'ugah, which lias been variously
identified with the syrinx, or Pan's pipes, of the
Greeks, with the " bagpipe," and even mtli a rude in-

strument embodj'ing the pi-inciple of the modern
orgjm. (See Bible Educator, ii. 70, 183, 229.)

(5J Cymbals.—Heb., tseltsclini (2 Sam. \i. 5), a
word evidently formed to express the sound of the in-

strument. Two kinds are evidently indicated in this

verse, the " loud" cymbals (literally, cymbals of hear-

ing), and " high-sounding" (literally, of tumult). As
the Ai'abs use at present a larger and smaller instru-

ment (see Bible Educator, ii., 211, 311), it is possible

that the same distinction is made liere. but which would
be the larger instrument it is impossible from the

Hebrew to determine.
(6) Everything that hath breath. — LXX.

" every breiith ; " Vnlg., "every spirit;" literally, all

breath. We naturally wish to give those words their

largest intent, and to hear the psalter close with an
invocation to "the earth with her thousand voices" to

praise God. But the psalm so distinctly and positively

brings us into the Temple, and places us among the

covenant people engaged at their devotions, that we
are compelled to see here a hymn specially suited to

close the collection of hymns of the covenant, as the

first and second were to begin it. It is, therefore, not
all ))reatliing beings, but only all assembled in the sanc-

tuary, that are here addressed; and the loud halloluj.ah

with which the collection of psalms actually closes rises

from Hebrew voices alone.
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INTRODUCTION

THE PEOVERBS.

Tlic conicnts of this book cover a mder space of

gnnmd than its English titk would lead anyone to

expect ; for the Hebrew word mil<hiil, translated
" Proverbs " in our version, wliile, indeed, it bears

this sense, includes also several other meanings.

Originally, it would seem, it signified a "figure" or
" coniparisim," anil we find it used in Holy Scriptm-e

for ( 1 )
" a paralile," such as those in the Gospels, incul-

cating moral or religious tnith, in which the figure and
the thing signified by it are kept distinct from each

other. Examples of this are to be found in the pai'ables

of the two eagles and vine, in Ezek. xvii., and of the boil-

ing pot, in Ezek. xxiv. It is also used (2) for " a short

pointed saying," in -which, however, a comparison is still

involved: for instance, Prov. xxv. 2.5, " As cold waters to

a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country."

Hence it passed into the sense of (3) " a proverb," in

which a comparison may still be implied, though it is

110 longer expressed, such as Ezek. xnii. 2, " The
fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth

are set on edge." Lastly, the sense of comparison or

figure being lost, it became eciuivalent to (4) an
" instructive saying," such as Prov. xi. 4, " Riches profit

not in the day of wi-ath. but righteousness delivereth

from death." The form of this might be lengthened
till it became ecpiivalent to (5) "a didactic poem," such

as Ps. xlix. 4, " I will incline mhie ear to a parable,"

&c. Of this kind were the prophecies of Balaam, in

Num. xxiii. and xxiv., in which he is said to have " taken
up his pardble." In certain cases tliis form of parable

might become equivalent to '".satire," as in the pirophet's

song of triumph over fallen Babylon, in Isa. xiv. Of
these various forms of the mdshcil, it would seem that

(1) and (3) do not occur in the Proverbs, (5) is largely

employed in chaps, i—ix., while (2 and (4) are frequent
in the later chapters of the book.

As to the poetical form which the mdshdl of

Solomon assumes, the thought of the writer is most
generally completed in the distich, or verse of two
lines. But the relation of the two lines to each other

may vary in diiferent cases. Sometimes (1) the idea
contained in the first is repeated in the second with
slightly altered form, so as to be brought out more fully

and distinctly, as in chap. xi. 25. " The liberal soul shall

be made fat. and he that watereth shall be watered also

himself." Or (2) the second line may illustrate the

first by presenting the contrast to it, as in chap. x. 1,
" A wise sou maketh a glad father : but a foolish son is

the heaviness of his mother." Or, again, (3) a distinct

truth may he presented to the reader in eaeli line, with
little appai-ent connection between them, as iu chap. x.

18, " A cloak of hatred are Ij-ing lips, and he that

spreadeth slander is a fool." Many distichs contain
entire parables in themselves, a resemblance to the
lesson inculcated being drawn from every-day life,

as chap. x. 26, " As vinegar to the teeth, and' as smoke
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to the eyes, so is the sluggard to them that send him."
In all these cases it will be noticed that the distich is

complete in itself, without any further exj)lanation

being required. But sometimes the subject extends to

four (chap. xxv. 4, .5). six (chap, xxiii. 1—3), and eight

(chap, xxiii. 22—2.5) lines, or, it may be, to three (chap.

xxii. 2it), five (chap, xxiii. 4, .5), or seven (cli.ap. xxiii. —
8). It may even be prolonged beyond these limits to

an indefinite number of verses, as in the acrostic (chap,

xxxi. 10, sfjq.) iu praise of a nrtuous wife.

As to the general contents of the Book of Proverbs,

it will be noticed on examination that they do not form
one harmonious whole, but that they naturally fall into

several clearly marked di\'isions, each of them di.stin-

guished by peculiarities of style. They are as follows :

(1) Chap. i. 1—6, an introduction, describing the

Xrarpose of the book.

(2) Chaiis. i. 7—ix. 18, comprising fifteen didactic

poems—not single unconnected verses, like most of the

iDook—exhorting to the fear of God and the avoidance

of sin. Many of these are addressed to " my son "
; in

others Wisdom is introduced as pleading to be heard,

and setting forth the Ijlessings she brings with her.

(3) Chaps. X. 1—xxii. 16, the second great division

of the book ; these are headed by a new title, " The
proverbs of Solomon." They consist of 375 separate

distichs, quite unconnected with each other, the sense

being completed in each verse of the English Version

;

in the first six chapters of this collection the antithetic

form of proverb chiefly prevails, but the other forms
mentioned above as employed in this book are also re-

presented.

(4) To this course of distichs follows an introduction

(chap. xxii. 17— 21), containing an exhortation to "hear

the words of the wise "
; the style of this is not unlike

section (2). This serves as a heading to the (5) appen-

dix of chaps, xxii. 22—xxiv. 22, in which every form
of the indslial may be found, from the distich up to the

lengthened didactic poem, such as was frequent earlier

in the book.

(6) Next comes a second appendix (chap. xxiv. 23

—

34), beginning, "Those also belong to the -svise" (i.e., as

their .authors), containing proverbs of various lengths,

which resemble chaps, i. 7—ix. 18, and the Book of

Eeclesiastes.

(7) This is followed by the third great di^-ision of

the book (chaps, xxv.—xxix.), with the title, "These
are also proverbs of Solomon, which the men of Heze-

kiah king of Judah cojiied out." It differs from the

previous collection (chaps, x.—xxii. 16) in this respect :

that the verses are chiefly ijarabolic, not antithetic, in

their character, and the sense, instead of being com-

pleted in a distich, extends to iive lines, or even further.

(8) At this point the proverbs of Solomon are ended,

for the rest of the book does not profess to have been

composed by him. It consists of three appendices :
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(a) chap. XXX. " Tlie wonls of Agur the son of Jakeh,"

an niikiiown author, sniipiwed liy Rabbinical writers,

against all itmlmbility. to \<v Snloinon liiniself; (/y)"Tlie

words of King Lcnnu-l." also unknowii (cliai). xxxi. 1
—

ft) ; anil (CI tlio acrostic iu praise of a good \^ite (chap.

xxxi. 11 >, »7'jf.).

There is another noticeable feature iu the Book of

Proverbs : that it contains many repetitions, the same
thought being often expressed for a second time iu

similar or identical terms. Tims the Hezekiah collec-

tion (7) contains many repetitions of pi-ovorbs which

have already appeared iu part (.'>); and in some cases it

oven repeats itself, as does part (5) also ; audtliis is very

freipiently the ease in part (3) as well.

These various features which distinguish the book

—

viz., tlio difference in the style of the several parts, the

separate headings which occur, and the frequent

rei)otitions—would seem to render it certain that the

whole book cannot have originally made its appearance

iu its present shape at any one time. It ratlier bears

the mark of liaving l)een, like the Psalms, collected at

various times, and liy various persons. Thus, each

etlitor of the five books which compose the Psalter

appears to have brought together as many psalms of

Da\-id or the sons of Korali or Asaph, or other writers,

as he could iind. Many which had escaped tlie notice

of an earlier editor were afterwards incorporated by a

successor into a later book. Thus the first book
(Pss. i.—xli.) consists almost entirely of psalms of

David, yet others also ascribed to him are found in the

second (Pss. xlii.—Ixxii.). fourth (P.ss. xc.—c\-i.), aud
fifth (Pss. cvii.—cl.) books; the second similarly con-

tains many by the sous of Korah, but there is a further

collection of theirs to 1)6 found iu tlio third ; one psalm
by Asa])h appears in the second book, aud several more
in the third, and so on. It seems probable that iu the

sauu' way ca<'h of the three great collections of proverbs

which are attributed to Solomon may be due to the care

of different collectors, each of whom incorporated into

his own book such materials as he met with. In so

doing, he was not always careful to omit what ha<l

been set down before, aud even occasionally admitted
a proverb twice into his own collection. But we find

parallels to this in the Psalter. Psalm l.xx., for instance,

is a repetition of the latter end of Ps. xl., Ps. liii. of

Ps. xiv., Ps. criii. of Pss. h-ii. and Ix.

As to the authorship of the book, there seems ou
the whole to be no good reason for casting doubt ou

the tradition wliich ascribes chaps, i.—xxix. to King
Solomim. How emineutly unsatisfactory the attempts
are which have been nnide to settle the date and cir-

cumstances under which each poi-tion of the book was
composed, may be seen by the very opposite conclusions
arrived at by critics who have attempted to solve tlio

problem. When we find autliors of eminence differing

by, it may be, two centuries in their estiniate of the ago
of a passage, and unable to agree as to which ])art of
the book was WTitteu first, it is clear that little im-
portance can be attached to tho iuterual evidence upon.
which such theories are bjused.

It should also be noticed that, iu spiti^ of the reasons
alleged above, which might have led us to ascribe tho
varicnis sections of the Tjook to different authors, yet
there is still so strong a likeness between Prov. i.—xxix.,

Ecclesiastes, and Canticles, as to render it higldy
probable that all three had oiJy one author, aud Lt so,

that he was Solomon. For it woidd be difficult to find

anyone else to whom they might with any show of

probability be ascribed.

Although some objections have been at times taken
to tho book, on the score of the supj)Osed contradictious

contained iu it, yet it has always held its place iu the

Hebrew Cauou of Scripture. How great its iufluenco

up(m the Jewish mind has been, may be seen from the

imitations of it which are still extant, the Books of
Wisdom and Ecclesiasticus. Among Christians it has
always been held in the highest esteem. It is frequently

quoted in the New Testament. By the Fathers it was
named the " All-excellent Wisdom." The description

of wisdom which it contains was miiversally interpreted

by them as declaratory of the work of Christ, as Creator
of the world and Redeemer of maukiud : an interpre-

tation borne out by our Lord's own words aud the

teaching of St. Paul.*

Lists of the principal commentaries which have been
written upon Proverbs may bo found in Keil's Intro-

duction to the Old Testament (translated in Clark's For.

Tlieol. Library, 1871), and iu the article on Proverbs iu

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible. Of all those which
have como iu my way, I must chiefly express my
ol)ligatious to the works of RosenmiiUer and Delitzsch.

The commentary of Bishop Wordsworth is noticeable

as containing many references to the works of the

Fathers bearing upon the interpretation of the book.

* See Note on chap. i. 20.
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CHAPTER I.— (1) The proverbs of

Solomon the sou of David, king of

Israel

;

(-) To know wisdom and instruction

;

to perceive the words of understanding

;

(^' to receive the instruction of wisdom,
justice, and judgment, and 'equity;
('* to give subtilty to the simple, to the
young man knowledge and -discretion.

B.C. wrlrti'U
cir. liKiu.

1 Heb., equities.

2 Or. adinscmt-nt.

3 Or, fin eloniieiit

ei>ci:ch.

a Jnb 28. 28; Ps.
ui. 10: ch. 0. 10.

-1 Or, tlte I'riticipitl

part.

(5) A wise man will hear, and will in-

crease learning ; and a man of under-
standing shall attain unto wise coun-
sels :

C"' to understand a proverb, and
'the interpretation; the words of the
wise, and their dark sayings.

''') "The fear of the Lord is *the be-
ginning of knowledge : hut fools despise

wisdom and instruction. C^' My son.

1.

—

Introduction describing the Purpose
OF THE Book (verses 1—6).

(1) Proverbs.—For tlie various senses of the
Hebrew md:ihdl llms translated, see Introduction.

Solomon.—The ab.solute qiuet and prosperity of

tlio rcigu of Solomon (tlie man of peace), as described

in 1 Kings iv. 20, sqq., would natui-ally be conducive to

the ojrowth of a sententious philosophy; whereas the

constant wars and dangerous life of David had called

forth the impassioned eloquence of the Psalms.
(-) To know.—That is, they are wi-itten that one

may know. The WTiter in this and the foUoiving

verses heaps.up synonyms with which to bring out the

wide purpose of the instruction he offers.

Wisdom (chokhmah).— The original meaning of

this word is " tirmness,'' "solidity," having an opinion

based upon sound reasons ; the opposite stat« of mind
to being " carried about with every wind of doctrine

"

(Eph. iv. 14).

Instruction {musdr).—Or rather, discipline, the

knowledge how to keep oneself under control. (Comp.
2 Pet. i. 6 :

" Add to your knowledge temi)ei'ance," or

self-control.)

To perceive the words of understanding.—
Comp. Heb. v. 1-t : "'To have tlie senses exercised to

discern both good and evil." (Comp. also Phd. i, 10.)

The opposite condition to this is having the heart made
" fat " (Isa. vi, 10) by continuance in evil, so that it can
no longer understand.

(3) To receive the instruction of wisdom.—
To take in, or appropriate, the " discii>line " which
results in " pnulence " (hasliel) or practical wisdom;
so David " behaved himself wi.sely " (1 Sam x'S'iii. .5).

Equity.—Literally, what is straight, so true, honest.
(•*) Subtilty [Ormah).—Used in a bad sense (Exod.

xxi. 14) for " guile." For the meaning here, comp. Matt.
X. 16 :

" Be ye wise as serpents
;

" comp. also the

reproof of Luke xvi. 8, that " the cliildren of this world
arc in their generation wiser than the children of light

;

"

and St. Paul's aiUdce to " redeem the time " (Epli. v.

16), i.e., seize opportunities for good.
Simple.—Literally, those who are open to good

impressions and intlueuces, but who also can be easily

led astray. (Comp. chap. viii. 5 and xiv, 1.5.)

Young man.—The Hel)rew term is used of any
age from birth to about the twentieth year.
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Discretion.—Or rather, thouyhtfidness ; a word
also used in a bad sense in chap. xii. 2, and there trans-

lated "-svicked devices."

(5) A wise man will hear.—That is. if he listen

to these ]>roverbs. (Comp. chap. ix. 9.) It is not the

young only who will derive profit from them.
A man of understanding.—Or rather, of discern-

ment.

"Wise counsels.—Litcr.illy, arts of seamanship :

i.e., guiding himself and others aright through the
" waves of this troublesome world."

(<5) Interpretation.—Or an obscure thing which
needs interpretation, so corresponding to "dark say-

ings."

Dark sayings.—Literally knots, intricate sayings,

like Samson's riddle (Judges xiv. 12).

2,

—

Fifteen Didactic Poems, oe Discoutises
ON Various Subjects (chaps, i. 7—ix. 18).

{a) First Discourse:— Against Companionship in

Robbery (chap, i. 7—19).

(") The fear of the Lord is the beginning of
knowledge.—The first discourse is prefaced by a
distich, which serves as a key-note to all tlio teaching of

tlie book. This expression, "the fear of the Lord," occurs

thirteen times in the Proverbs, and plays a prominent
part throughout the Old Testament.

" When God of old came do\vn from heaven.
In power and wTath He came,"

That law which was given amid "blackness, and dark-

ness, and tempest" was enforced by the threat, " Cursed
is every one that coutinueth not in all things which are

written in the book of the law to do them" (Gal. iii, 10).

Men had to be taught how hateful sin was to God, and
the lesson was for the most part instilled into them by
the fear of immediate punishment. (Comp. Deut. xxnii.)

But when the lesson had been learnt, and when man-
kind had found by experience that they were unable to

keep the law of God by their own strength,

then the new covenant of mercy was re\ealed

from Calvaiy, even free justification "' by God's grace,

through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus

"

(Rom. iii. 24). And witli this new message a new
motive to obedience was preached. The "fear of the

Lord" was now superseded by the higher duty of the

love of God," and of man, for His sake. " 'The love
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hear the instruction of thy father, and
forsakt' not the hiw of thy mother

:

('•'fur they ,s7i((// he 'an ornament of f^race

unto thy head, and chains about thy
neck.

(I'j) My son, if sinners entice thee,

consent thou not. '''' If they say, Come
with us, h't us Uiy wait for blood, let us
liu'k jJrivily fur the innocent without
cause :

<'-' let us swallow them up alive

as the g'rave ; and whole, as those that

ffo down into the pit :
('^' we shall find

all precious substance, we shall till our
houses with spoil :

<'*' cast in thy lot

among us ; let us all have one purse

:

my son, walk not thou in the way(15)

1 Hill, (111 ikmi,,.;. with them ; refrain thy foot from their

path :
<'"' "for their feet run to evil, and

make haste to shed blood. *'"' Surely in

vain the net is spread 'in the sight of
any bird. <'*' And they lay wait for their

own blood; they lurk ^jrivily fur their

own lives. '1^' So are the ways of every
one that is greedy of gain ; which taketli

away the life of the owners thereof.
(20) 3 * Wisdom crieth without ; she

uttereth her voice in the streets: '-'' she
crieth in the chief place ot concourse,
in the openings of the gate^: in the city

she uttereth her vrords, so ijiny, '--'How
long, ye sim2)le ones, will ye luve sim-

ii ch.e.i. plicity ? and the scorners delight in their

(1 I&a. as. 7 ; Rom
3. 16.

2 Holi., Ill the rycft

of fnTiithhujthat
hath a'u'inn.

3 Hi-ii., ir;»rfniii».

tlial IB, tsctiltmt

of Clu-ist oimstraiiictli us," sa}'s St. Paul. " We love Him
bceause He first loved us," writes St. Joliii. Now, it

was secu that, although tho " fear of tlic Lord" may
lie tlie ' begiiiiiiiif; of wisdom," yet snmetliiug better

still may be aimed at : that " he that feareth is not
made perfeet iu love ;

" and so the teaching of St. John,
the last New Testameut writer, is summed up in the
words. " If God so loved us, we ought also to love cue
aiiiither" (1 John iv. 11).

Fools {'evUim).— Self-willed, headstrong persons,
who will listen to no adviec.

(8) My son.—The address as of a master to his

pupil. This phrase only oecurs twice again in Pro-
verbs, excepting iu sections (2) and (-I).

Law.—Rather, teaching. (Coinp. cliap. iii. 1.)

19) Ornament of grace.—Given by Wisdom.
(Comp. chn]). iv. 9.)

Chains about thy neck.—The reward of Joseph
(Gen. xli. tii) and of Daniel (Dan. v. 29).

(10) If sinners entice thee.~A warning against
taking part in brigandage, a crime to which Palestine
was at all times peculiarly exposed, from the wild
character of its formation, and from its neighbourhood
to predatory tribes, who would invade the country
whenever tho weakness of the goveruinent gave them
an opening. The iusei-urity to life and jtroperty thus
occasioned would provide a tempting opportunity for
the wilder spirits of the community to seek a livelihood
by ]il under.

(!') Without cause.—To bo taken with "lurk."
Though ho has done us no harm.

(1-) Alive.—Comp. the death of Dathan and Abiram
(Numb. xvi. .30).

(Hi) For their feet . . .—The first reason against
taking part with them : the horrible nature of the crime
tliey are committing.

<i7) Surely in vain . , .—The second reason : tlieir

folly in so doing, for God will bring punishment upon
them ; in tlie " same net which they hid pri^^ly wiU
their foot be taken " (Ps. ix. 15). Even birds are wiser
than they. It is useless to spread a net in the sight of
any bird.

(W) And they lay -wait.-Yet they cannot see that
in truth they are laying wait, not for the iimocent, but
for themselves, as God will deliver him, and bring the
mischief they designed for him upon their own
head.

(''I So are the ways . . .—The conclusion of the
discourse. The same phrase occurs in Job viii. 13.

Which taketh away . . .—That is, covctousness

takes away the 1 ife of him wlio has this y\ve iu his

heart, who is, according to the Hebrew idiom, the
" o^vncr " of it. ( Comp. similar expressions in chaps,
xxii. 24, xxiii. 2, where an '"angry" man and a man
"given to appetite" are literally an owner of auger
and appetite.)

(6) Second Discourse :

—

Wisdom Addresses her
DesjJisers (chap. i. 20—33).

(20) Wisdom.—The form of the Hebrew term {choMi-
m'lih) has been taken for an abstract singular noun,
but probably it is the plural of chohlimali ichap. i. 2),

signifying the midtiform excellences of wisdom. It

is possible that Solomon may have originally meant iu

this passage only to describe, in highly poetic language,
the influence and work in their generation of those iu

whom " the fear of the Lord " dwells. So, too,

many of the Psalms (Ps. xlv., for example), in the first

instance it would seem, are intended to describe the

excellence of some earthly saint or king, yet they are
completely fulfilled only iu the Son of man, the ideal of

all that is noblest and liest in man. And thus tho
description of Wisdom in lier manifold activity, as
represented iu chaps, i.. \\\\.. ix., so closely corresponds
to the work of our Lord, as depicted in the New Testa-
ment, that from the earliest times of Christianity these

passages have been held to be a prophecy of Him ; and
there is good reason for such a Wew. For a comparis(m
of Luke xi. 49 ("Therefore also said the wisdom of God,
Behold, I send," &c.) with Matt, xxiii. 34 (where He says,

"Behold, I send") would seem to show that He applied
the title to Himself. St. Paul in like manner speaks of
Him as the "Wisdom of God" (1 Cor. i. 24); says Ho
has been "made unto us wisdom" (1 Cor. i. 30); and
tli.at in Him " are hid all the treasures of wisdom " (Col.

ii. 3). For passages from the Fathers embodying this

^•iew, see references iu Bishop Wordsworth on this

chapter.
(21) Crieth.—She cannot boar to see sinners rushing

madly on their doom. (Comp. Christ's weeping over
Jerusalem, Luke xix. 41 ; and Bom. ix. 2, sqq. ; Phil,

iii. 18, sqq.)

(22) How long . . .—Three classes of persons arc

here addressed : (1) simple ones, open to good influ-

ences, but also to evil (chap. i. 4) ; (2) scorners (letsim).

men who despised what was holy, priding themselves
on their cleverness in so doing (chap. xiv. C), who
avoided tho wise, and held themselves above their
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The Fate of those PliOVEK]}S, IT. who Desjiised Wisdom.

scorning, ami fools hate knowledge?
(23) (m-ii yyu at my reproof: behold, I

will pour out my spirit unto you, \ will

make known my words unto you. (-''"Be-

cause I have called, and ye refused; I

have stretched out my hand, and no man
regarded ;

<-^' but ye have set at nought
all my counsel, and would none of my
reproof : <^'''I also will laugh at your
calamity ; I will m.ock when your fear

couieth ;
(-"* when your fear eometh as

desolation, and your destruction eometh
as ar whirlwind ; when distress and an-

guish conaeth upon you. '-"'''Then shall

they call ui^on me, but I will not answer;
they shall seek me early, but they shall

not find me :
(^^' for that they hated

knowledge^ aud did, not choose the fear

of the Lord :
P**' they would none of

my counsel: they despised all my re-

l; .I.T. 7.

Ezck. a. 1».

h .101)27.0; Inn. 1.

If. I
Jim-. 11. U. &

U. 12; Mic, 3.4.

1 Or. case of till

2 Hcb., givest thii

voice.

c Matt. 13. 44.

proof. <3i) Therefore shall they eat of the
fruit of their own way, and be filled with
their own devices. ''-'For the 'turning
away of the simple shall slay them, and
the prosperity of fools shall destroy
them. '^^'But whoso liearkeneth unto
me shall dwell safely, and shall be quiet
from fear of evil.

CHAPTER II.—(1) My son, if thou
wilt receive my words, and hide my com-
mandments with thee ; '^' so that thou
incline thine ear unto wisdom, wml apply
thine heart to understanding ;

'
'' yea,

ifthou criest after knowledge, aMcZ-liftest

up thy voice for understanding

;

(*) ' If thou seekest her as silver, and
searchest for her as for hid treasures

;

(^) then shalt thou understand the fear of

the Lord, and find the knowledge of God.

advico (chap. xv. 12), proud, arrogant men (cliap. xxi.

24). Tlie name first appears at the time of Solomon,
when the prosperity of the nation was favourable to tlie

growth of religions intliiferenco and scepticism. Isaiah

liad to deal with them in liis day. too (Isa. xxviii. li).

(3) Fools
(
khesilim), dull, stupid persons, stolidly con-

fidout in their o\vn wisdom.
(2i) I will pour out my spirit unto you.

—

Comp. the projjhccy of Joel ii. 28, promised by our
Lord (Jolin vii. 38, 39), and fulfilled at Pentecost
(Acts ii. 17).

I will make known my words unto you.—
For a similar ])romisc that God's will sli.all be revealed

to those who fear and follow Him, comp. Ps. xxv. 14

:

" The secret of t!;e Lord is with them that fear him ;

"

and Christ's promise :
" If any man will do God's will,

lie .shall know of the doctrine," &c. (John vii. 17).
(24) Because I have called.—Wisdom's call

having been rejected, she now changes her tone from
"mercy" to "judgment'' (Ps. ci. 1). (Comp. Rom. x. 21

:

" All day long I have stretched forth my hands,"
&c.)

(26) I also will laugh ... I will mock.—For
expressions like this, comp. Pss. ii. 4, xxxvii. 13, lix. 8,

where tlie same actions are attributed to God. They
are not to be taken literally, of course, for the sight of

human folly can give no pleasui-e to Him. They signify

that He will act as if He mocked when He refuses to

hear their cry. Similar expressions, imputing human
actions to the Almighty, are Gen. xi. 5, 7 ; 2 Chron.
xvi. 9 ; Ps. x^-iii. 9 ; liuman feelings. Gen. vi. 6.

(25) Then shall they call upon me.—They did
not call upon Hiiii in an "acceptable time," in "a day
of salvation " (Isa. xlix. 8), while He was " near" (Isa.

Iv. 6) ; so at last the master of the house has "risen up,
and shnt-to the door" (Luke xiii. 25), and will not
listen to their cries.

They shall seek me early.—As God had done,
" daily rising up early," and sending the prophets imto
them ( Jer. vii. 2.5).

(32) The turning away of the simple . . .—
i.e., from God (Comp. Jer. ii. 19.)

Prosperity of fools— ?'.<., the security, apathy of
dull, stupid people (khesilim), who cannot believe that

God will fulfil His threatenings. (Comp. Ps. Ixxiii.

througliout.)

(**) Shall dwell safely . . .—Comp. Ps. xxx^di.

thronghout for similar promises.
Shall be quiet from fear of evil.—Comp. Ps.

cxii. 7 :
" He shall not be afraid of any evil tidings," &c.

II.

(c) Third Discourse :—An Exhortation to follow
after Wisdom (chap. ii.).

(1) Hide

—

i.e., store up. (Comp. verse 4.)

(^) If thou seekest her as silver.—That the pro-

cess of mining was understood long before the time of

Solomon, is proved by the remains of coj)per mines dis-

covered in the peninsula of Sinai, and the gold mines
in the Bisharee desert of Egyjit. Rock inscriptions

have been found near the former, dating from a great

age, in tlie opinion of Lepsius from 4l)00 B.C. (See
the article " Mines." in Smith's Dictionary of the

Bible ; comp. also the description in Job xxviii. 1—11.)

Silver was brought to Solomon from Arabia (2 Chron.
ix. 14) and Tarsliish (2 Chron. ix. 21), probably Tartes-

sus, in Spain.

Searchest for her as for hid treasures-—From
the great insecurity of life and property in Eastern
countries, the hiding of treasures in the earth has always
been of frequent occurrence. It would often, no doubt,

happen that the o^vner would die without disclosing

the place of concealment to any one else, and the trea-

sure thus be lost. Hunting after such hoards has in

consequence lieen always of the keenest interest to

Orientals, and as such furnishes the groundwork for one

of our Lord's parables (Matt. xiii. 44).

(5) Find the knowledge of God—It is the

highest of all gifts, even eternal life itself, to know
God, the Giver of all good things. It was to bestow
this knowledge upon man thiit Christ came into the

world (John x^-ii. 3). He promises (chap. xiv. 21) the

manifestation of HiraseU as the reward of obedience

and love. And yet our highest knowledge of God in

this life must be so imperfect, in comparison with the

knowledge of Him hereafter, when we shall see Him
" face to face " (1 Cor. xiii. 12), that St. Paul (Gal. iv.
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The Uapp]/ Results of PROVERBS, III. Giving Heed to Wisdom.

(6) -For the Loku giveth wisdom : out

of his mouth cometh knowledge aud
understanding. *"' He layeth up sound
wisdom for the righteous : he itt a

buckler to theni that walk uprightly.
1"' he keepetli the paths of judgment,
and preserveth the way of his saints.
<'•) Then shalt thou understand right-

eousness, aud judgment, and equity; yea,

every good path, f^*'* When wisdom en-

tereth into thine heai-t, and knowledge
is pleasant unto thy soul ;

<^'' discretion

shall preserve thee, understanding shall

keep thee : *^' to deliver thee from the

way of the evil vian, from the man that

speaketh froward things ;
<''* who leave

the paths of uprightness, to walk in

the ways of darkness ;
*'*' who rejoice to

do evil, ami delight in the frowardness
of the wicked ;

*i*' whose ways are

crooked, and they froward in their paths :

I .TnliifS 1.

1 ch. 5. S, i ;. 5.

1/ Jill) 18, 17; Ps.
ti>i. Xt.

I Or, i>lucked up.

e Doul, & 1, & SO.

2 Hil)., vear3 of,

', *i^' to deliver thee from the strange

I

woman, ''even from the stranger ivhich

flattereth with her words ; ^"> which for-

saketh th(5 guide of her youth, and for-

getteth the covenant of her God. ('*' For
her house inclineth unto death, and her
paths unto the dead, (i"' None that go
unto her return again, neither take they
hold of the paths of life. <-'^' That thou
mayest walk in the way of good me7h,

and keej) the paths of the righteous.
(21) < For the upright shall dwell in the
land, and the perfect shall remain in it.

(--''But the wicked shall be cut off from
the earth, and the transgressors shall be
' rooted out of it.

CHAPTER III.— (1) My son, forget

not my law ; 'but let thine heart keep
my commandments :

'-* for length of
days, and ^long life, aud peace, shall

9) describes our relation to Him now as better expressed

by " beiug known of Him :" i.e., recognised, acknow-
ledged by Him as His cliiklreu, rather tlian by
" knowing " Him.

(6) For the Lord giveth wisdom.—As St. James
(cliap. i. 5) expresses it. He gives it to every man
"liberally, and upbraideth not:" i.e., blames liim not

for asking it.

(") Sound wisdom.— Literally, furtherance,
advancement. { Comp. " Whosoever hath, unto him shall

lie given, and he shall have more abundance," Matt,
xiii. 12 )

i8) He keepeth the paths of judgment

—

i.e.,

protects those who walk in them.
His saints.—Or rather, His ardent loorshippers

(chnsidim). a term used in the Pentateuch (Dent,

xxxiii. 8) of the tribe of Levi, for their zeal in God's
service (Exod. xxxii.), and of very frequent occurrence

in the P.salter. The word " saint" rather imphes dedica-

tion to God, as Israel was a " holy nation " (Exod. xix.

6) to God, aud Christians ( Phil. i. 1 ) are now in the

same jjo.^itiou. The term ctidsid, at the time of the

Maccabees, was assumed liy such " as were voluntarily

devoted to the law" (1 Mace. ii. 42), in opposition to

those who favoured the Greek religion and culture.

(10) When wisdom . . .— Rather to be taken as an
explanation of tlie preceding. For wisdom will enter, &e.

(I-) Froward things.—(Hcb., tahpulih6th),i.e., mis-

representations, distortions of the truth.

(1!) Delight in tho frowardness of the
wicked.—This positive taking pleasure in evil is men-
tioned by St. Paul (Rom. i. 32) as the last stage of

degradation,
(I'i) To deliver thee from the strange woman.

—Another work of wisdom, to save from profligacy-

Of the two epithets here used, "strange" (zarah) and
"stranger" (nokhriyyah), the first implies that she
bclniiged to another family, the second to another
nation. It would seem as if the evil example of Solo-

mon (1 Kings xi. 1), in marrying foreign women, had
become coiiimoii in Israel, and that they, liy their

vicious lives, had become a deadly source of corruption.

Brought up in the lax views of moi-ality which pre-
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vailed among heathen nations at this time, they would
not consider themselves bouud Ijy the high standard of

purity which was enjoined upon Hebrew women by
the Law.

(1") The guide of her youth.—Or rather, /ricn<?

ivitli, whom she has lived in intimacy .- that is, thc^

husband of her youth ; in other words, her first love.

Jeremiah uses the same phrase (chap. iii. 4). (Comp.
" wife of thy youth," Prov. v. 18; Mai. ii. 14.)

Forgetteth the covenant of her God— i.e., the
marriage covenant, made in the presence of God. (Comp.
" wife of thy covenant," Mai. I.e.)

(18) For her house inclineth . . .—Rather, she

sinks doivn with her house : house and all, like Dathau
and Abiram.
Unto the dead.—In Hebrew the Bephdim. The

word may signify those " at rest " (comp. Job iii.

17 :" There the weary are at rest"); or tho "weak."
(Comp. Isa. xiv. 10: "Art thou also become weak as-

we?")
(16—19) Besides the literal sense of this passage, as

given above, commentators have veiy generally found
in it a spiritual meaning, a warning against idolatry

and apostasy, Tho union of Israel to God is so fre-

(piently spoken of in the prophets under tho figure of a
marriage, and their rejection of Him for idols a.s

adultery, that the passage may well bear this further

sense, especially as Jeremiah (chap. iii. 4) has bon-owed
tins very phrase, " guide of her youth," for a pa.ssage in

which he is reproving the Jews for their faithlessness.

The figure is also very common in tho New Testament,
as descriptive of the union of Christ and tho Church.

(21) The upright shall dwell in the land—i.e.,

of Canaan, according to the old promise made to Abra-
ham, renewed in the fifth commandment, and constantly^

repeated in the prophets.

Ill

{d) Fourth Discourse :
—Exhortation to Vanous

Virtues (chap. iii. 1—18).

(2) Long life.— Thiit is. a life worth living, fit to be

called "life"; whereas "length of days" only implies-



JUxhortation to Trust. PllOVERBS, III. The PtecionsHCss of Wisdom.

tliey add to thee. '^' Let not mercy and
truth forsake thee: "bind them about thy

aieck ; write them upon the ta])le of thin(j

heart: ''' ''so shalt thou find fa\'our and
'good understanding in the sight of God
and man.

('^) Trust ill the Lord with all thine

heart ; and lean not unto thine own
understanding. <"' ""In all thy ways
acknowledge him, and he shall direct

thy paths. <'* ''Be not wise in thine

own eyes : fear the Lord, and depai-t

from evil, f^) It shall be '^health to thy
navel, and ^marrow to thy bones.

(^) 'Honour the Loito with thy sub-

stance, and with the firstfruits of all

thine increase : <!"''' so shall thy barns

"be filled with plenty, and thy presses

shall burst out with new mne.
(11):?My son, despise not the chastening

-of the Lord ; neither be wearj-- of his

correction : '^-'for whom the Lord loveth

he correcteth ; even as a father the son

in whom he delighteth.

a Ex. 13. 11 ; Ilriil

6. H.

/; Ph. HI. 111.

I Or, iiood Httcccsn.

c I C'liron. 28. 0.

d Rom. 12. 16,

Hcl)., medicine.

'i Fell, waterin'j,
or, moivtctiiiuj.

I' Kx. 23. m, i S4.

211; Di'lll. 211. 2,

Sic; Mnl. 3. 10,

&c, 1 Luke 14, 13.

/ 1)1 \V 2«. H,

./ ,Iiili .V 17: Hell
!. £., UfV. S. I'J.

•1 Hrb., thf mm,
tii'ditHWctli out
iDUlcrstaitdiug.

Il Job 28. 15, &C. 1

I's. 19. 10; ch. 8.

11,19, &16. l(i.

5 Or, prepared.

i Ps. 37. 24, & 91.

11.

<^''' Happy is the man tlutt hndeth wis-

dom, and Hlie man that getteth under-
standing. <!*) ''For the mei-chandise of

it if better than the merchandise of

silver, and the gain thereof than fine

gold. *''' She is moi-e precious than
rubies : and all the things thou canst

desire are not to be compared unto her.

('•'•Length of days is in her right liand;

and in her left liand riches and honour.
(i"*Her ways are ways of pleasantness,

and all her paths are peace. '''^' She is

a tree of life to them that lay hold upon
her : and happy is every one that re-

taineth her.
('^) The Lord by wisdom hath founded

the earth ; by understanding hath he
5 established the heavens. ''^''* By his

knowledge the depths are broken uji,

and the clouds di-oj) down the dew.
(21) My son, let not them depart from
thine eyes : keep sound wisdom and
discretion :

'^' so shall they be life unto
thy soul, and grace to thy neck. (-'*'Then

extcnsiou of life, the reward promised for obedience to

pareiit.s.

(3) Mercy.—Or-rather, love, sliowu by God to mau
(Exod. xxxiv. 7), by mau to Goil (Jcr. ii. 2), aud to his

fellow mau (Geu. xxi. 23); " truth," or rather, faith/ill-

ness, especially iu keeping promises, is similarly used
both of God (Ps, XXX. 10) aud mau (Isa. lix. 14), The
two are ofteu joiued, as iu this place. They are the two
special attributes by which God is kuo^\Ti iu His deal-

ings with men (Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7), aud as such must be
imitated by mau (Matt. v. 48 ).

"Bind them about thy neck . . .— These
directions i-esemble the figurative orders with regard to

the keeping of the Law iu Exod. xiii. 9 aud Dcut. vi.

8, the literal iuterpretatiou of which led to the use of

prayer-fOlets aud phylacteries among the Jews. Certain

texts of Scripture were copied out, enclosed in a leather

case, and tied at the time of prayer ou the left arm and
foreheatL

Table.—Rather, tablet (Luke i. 63; comp. Jer.

xxxi, 33).

W Favour and good understanding.—Par-
ticularly noted as distinguishing the childhood of our
Lord (Luke ii. 52").

(") Fear the Lord, and depart from evil.—
The same result is reached by Jol) also (chap, xxviii.

28) iu his inquiry after wisdom.
(*) Navel.—As being the centre, and so the most

important part of tlie liody. ( Comp, the epithet applied

to Delplii, "navel of the eai'tli.")

Marrow.—Literally, watering : i.e., refreshing.

(Comp. Job xxi. 24.) For the opposite condition, " cb-y-

acss " of the bones, comp. chap. x\ni. 22.
(10) Presses.—Or vats, into which the newly pressed

juice flowed: the " winefat " of Mark xii, 1. (Comp.
the promise to follow upon paymeut of tithes, Mai. iii.

8—12.)
(11) Despise not the chastening of the Lord

• . .—Comp. Job V. 17. A woudcrfid advance beyond

the teaching of the Pentateuch : e.jr., Dcut. xxviii., iu

which the Jews liad to be treated as children, and
punishment or reward follow as the immediate con-

sequence of bad or good beha"\nour. Under such a

discipline misfortune could only be regarded as a

puuisliment, a sign of God's displeasure ; but now a

further manifestation of His dealings with mau is

made. When He sends trouljle upon His children, He
is no longer to be regarded as an offended father

puuishing their faults, but as one who iu love is correct-

ing them, Eveu the New Testament quotes these

words with approval, aud without adding anything to

their teaching (Heb, xii. 5—13). There it is shown
how all God's children must, without exception, submit
to this discipline.

(15) Rubies.—Tlie meaning of the Hebrew penSnJm
is doubtful. Lam. iv. 7 shows the colour to have been

red ;
" coral " is a probaljle rendering; that of " peai'ls"

is unlikely. For the thought, comp. Job xxviii. 1.^)—19.

(17) Peace.—The highest reward of the New Testa-

ment for the life of thankful dependence upon God
(Phil. iv. 6, 7).

(18) A tree of life.—Evidently an allusion to Gen.

ii. and iii. No mention is made of it except in

Proverbs (chaps, xi. 30, xiii. 12, xv. 4) aud Revelation

(chaps, ii. 7, xxii. 2).

(e) Fifth Biscoitrse:—Wisdom as Creator and
Protector (chap. iii. 19—26).

(19) The Lord by wisdom . . .—A passage

anticipatory of tlie doctrine of Joliu i. 3. (Comp. Pss.

civ. 24, and cxxxvi. 5.) A further advance towards the

personality of the Creator is uiade in chap. viii. 27, sqq.

(•-o> Are broken up.—Or, bur-d forth : the word
used in Geu. \\\. 11 of the breaking forth of the waters

from the interior of the earth at the flood. (Comp.

Job xxxviii. 8.)

Drop down the dew.—Of great importance in

countries where for months together there is no rain.
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fVisdom Casts out Fear. PROVERBS, IV. Lessonsfor the Younff^

sliiilt thou walk ill tliy way safely, and
thy foot shall not stumble. (-^'Wheu

thou liest down, thou slialt not be afraid

:

yea, thou shalt lie down, and thy sleep

shall be sweet, l-^' Be not afraid of sud-

den fear, neither of the desolation of the

wicked, when it eouieth. '-"' For the

LoKD shall be thy confidence, and shall

keep thy foot from being taken.
(-^) Withhold not good from ' them to

whom it is due, whf^n it is in the power
of thine hand to do it. '^' Say not unto

thy neighbour, Go, and come again, and

Xo morrow I will give; when thou hast

it by thee. (-''-Devise not evil against

thy neighbour, seeing he dwelleth se-

curely by thee. •'"* Strive not with a

man without cause, if he have done thee

no harm. >^""Envy thou not Hhe
oppressor, and choose none of his

ways.
Cu) For the froward is abomination to

the Lord: *but his secret is with the

1 Hi'b.. the oi-Tiers

thereof.

2 Or. Praetite no
evil.

3 Hcl)., a majt of
violence.

t/ James i.6; 1 1't-t,

5.5.

4 n'if..ej-a[tel!i lite

lonls.

ICbruii, 2!i. I.

/ 1 Cbron. 2s. 9.

righteous. <^>'The curse of the LoRi>
is m the house of the wicked : but he
blesseth the habitation of the just.

(*•)' Sm-ely he scorneth the scorners: but
he givL'th grace unto the lowly. ('*> The
wise shall inherit glory : but shame
^ shall be the promotion of fools.

CHAPTER IV.—("Hear, ye children,

the instiiiction of a father, and attend
to know understanding. (-> For I give

you good doctrine, forsake ye not my
law. (2) For I was my father's son,

'tender and only beloved in the sight of
my mother. (*' /He taught me also, and
said unto me, Let thine heart retain my
words : keep my commandments, and
live. (^) Get wisdom, get understanding:
forget it not ; neither decline from the
words of my mouth. C*' Forsake her not,

and she shall preserve thee : love her,

and she shall keep thee. (^' Wisdom is

the principal thing ; therefore get wis-

(25) Desolation of the wicked.—That is, the

storm which overwhelms them.

(/) Sivth Discourse:—E.vhorlation to Charity,

Peace, Contentment (chap. iii. 27—35).

(27) Them to whona it is due— i.e., tlie poor aucl

nci'ily. An exhortation to us to make to ourselves
" frieuds of tlio mammon of unrighteousness " (uncer-

tain riches, Luke xvi. 9), rememlicring that we are not

absolute owners, but " stewards of the uiauifohl grace

of God" (1 Pet. iv. 10), so tliat wlien we "fail," i.e.,

die, " they," the friends we liave made by our liberality,

may welcome us to lieaven.
{•i2) His secret is with the righteous—i.e.. He

holds confideutial intercourse witli tliem. (Comp. Ps.

XXV. 14. ami the reward of love and obedience to Olirist,

that botli Father and Son will '' come " unto the

believer, and " make their abode with him," through

the indwelling Spirit, .Jolm xiv. 23.

)

(•«) He blesseth the habitation of the just.—
The word rendered " habitation" often signifies " pas-

ture," " slieepfokl," and tliis is a relic of tlie time when
the Israelites led a uonuid life and had no fixed

habitations ; so tlie cry, " To your tents, O Israel !

"

(1 Kings xii. 16) was still in use long after the settle-

ment in Canaan. By some there is thought to be a

distinction intended between tlie well-built " liouso " of

the wicked and the slightly constructed cottage of the

liuiiible just man, no better tliMii a shepherd's hut.

("' Surely he scornoth the scorners.—Bather,

If, or, AltJioiujh he scorns the scorners, yet to tlie lowly

he giveth grace. Another form of the teaching of

chap. i. 21—33. If man rejects (Jod's offers of mercy,

they will in time be withdrawn from him. And so, as

mau deals with God, will God at last (leal witli him,

(Comp, Lev. xxvi. 23, 24; Pss. xviii. 2-''), 2(i, Ixxxi, 11,

12 ; Rom. i. 2 1—2(1 ) The verse is quoted in Jas. iv. ti

and 1 Pet, v. 5.
('s> Shame shall be the promotion of fools.—

That is, dull, stupid people, who despise God's threaten-

ings (chap. i. 32), are distinguished from others by
what is a disgrace to them (Phil. iii. 19), and so are

noticeable only as examples to be shunned by others.

(See Note on chap. xiv. 29.)

IV.

ig) Seventh Discourse:— Eecollections of his

Father's Instructions (chaps, iv. 1—v. 6).

<1) A father.—Tliat is, of me, your teaclier.

(3) Tor I was . . . son . . —It is not only liis own
advice that lie has to offer ; lie can tell his disciples of

the excellent discijiline and teaching he received from
his parents in his old home. It may be remarked that

the notices of Solomon's early j-cars which occur in tliis

and the following verses harmonise well with what
we know of him from the historical books of the

Bible.

Tender.—The epitliet applied to Solomon by his

father (1 Chroii. xxix. 11.

Only beloved.—The word ydchkl originally signi-

fied an " only " (son), a.s in Zech. xii. 10. Then it came
to mean " beloved as an only sou," and that appears to

be the sense of it in Gen. xxii. 2, as applied to Isaac

(for Islimael was then linng), and to Solomon hero (for

Bath-sheba had otlior childi-on by David, 1 Cliron. iii. 5).

In Greek translations it is rendered " only-begotten
"

and " well-beloved." epithets applied in their highest

sense to Christ (John i. 14; Matt. iii. 17).

In the sight of my mother.—Implying her

att'ection, as Gen. xvii. 18.

(') He taught me also.—Comp. David's ad\-ice to

SoloHKm (1 Cliron. xxviii. 9, 10).

(5) Get wisdom, get understanding.— Like the

pearl of givat price (Matt. xiii. 4(3).

(7) "Wisdom is the principal thing . . .—This
may also be translated. The beginning of wisdom is

Get (or, to get, comp. chap. xvi. IG) wisdom : and with

(i.e.. at tho price of) all thou hast gotten (thy posses-

sions) get understanding.
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The. Path of the Wicked PllOVERBS, V. to be Avoided.

doin : and with all thy getting get

understaudiiig. <*' Exalt her, and she

shall pi'Diiiotc theo : she shall bring thee

to honour, when thou dost embrace her.

t^) She shall give to thine head "an orna-

ment of grace : ' a crown of glory shall

she deliver to thee. ('^) Hear, O my son,

and receive my sayings ; and the years

of thy life shall l3e many. '"' I have
taught thee in the way of wisdom ; I

have led thee in right paths, 'i-* When
thou goest, thy steps shall not be strait-

ened ; *and when thou runnest, thou
shalt not stumble. '^^' Take fast hold of

instruction ; let her not go : keep her

;

for she /*• thy life.

('*' '"Enter not into the path of the
wicked, and go not in the way of evil

men, C^* Avoid it, pass not by it, turn
from it, and pass away, (i''* For they
sleep not, excej^t they have done mis-
chief ; and their sleep is taken away,
unless they cause some to fall, (i'' For
they eat the bread of wickedness, and
drink the wine of violence. *i^' But the
path of the just is as the shining
light, that shiueth more and more luito

the perfect day. (i^) The way of the

1 Or, ulie shall ci>m-
ptitm thee witit a
avuno/ylori/.

c I's. 1. 1, ch. 1.

10. 15.

ilK'h., medicine.

3 Feb., above all

keeping.

\ Ueb., frowaril-
neits lif muuth,
and pervereencne
of iipu.

5 Or. all thy wm/s
shiill be ordeicd
ai ijM.

e ch. 2. 16. & 6. 24.

6 Hcb., palate.

wicked is as darkness: they kno^v not at

what they stumble.
(20) ]\j^ son, attend to my words

;

incline thine ear unto my sayings.
<-^' Let them not depart from thine eyes ;

keep them in the midst of thine heart.
(22) J'or they are life unto those that find

them, and -health to all their flesh.
<-^' Keep thy heart '' with all diligence

;

for out of it are the issues of life.

(-^' Put away from thee ^a froward
mouth, and perverse lips put far from
thee. <-** Let thine eyes look right on,

and let thine eyelids look straight

before thee. <-^' Ponder the path of thy
feet, and ^ let all thy ways be established.

(37)^'Piirn not to the right hand nor
to the left : remove thy foot from evil.

CHAPTEE v. — (DMy son, attend
unto my wisdom, and bow thine ear to

my understanding :
(^) that thou mayest

regard discretion, and that thy hps may
keep knowledge.

(3) ^Pqp ^ijg jjpg Qf ^ strange woman
drop as an honeycomb, and her
^mouth is smoother than oil: (^) but
her end is bitter as wormwood, sharp

(S) Exalt her, and she shall promote thee.—
Cornp. 1 Sam. ii. 30, " Them that honour me I will

lioiiour."

(13) For she is thy life.—Comp. 1 John v. 12, "He
that hath the Sou liath life."

(16) For they sleep not . . .—The practice of

evil has become as it were a second natm'e to them,
they cannot live without it.

(i") The bread of wickedness.-i.e., acquired by
wickedness, as ( cliap. x. 2) " treasures of wickedness."

(18) But the path of the just . . .—The just have
the Lord for their light (Ps. xxvii. 1), on them the
''Sun of rigliteousness " has arisen (Mai. iv. 2), as
" the light of the morning, even a morning without
clouds " (2 Sam, xxiii, 4), and this light, that is, their

knowledge of God, ^vill become clearer and clearer tiU

the " perfect day," when they shall see Him as He is

(1 John iii, 2). (Comj), Job xi, 17 ; and Notes on
chap, ^-i, 23.)

(19) The way of the wicked is as darkness.—
By refusing to " walk in the light " of God's Word, and
eonseieneo (1 John i, 7), the light that was in them has

become darkness ( Matt, vi . 23
)

; they know not wliither

they are going (John xii. 35), and stumble (cliap. xi.

10) over difficidtios which in the light they might have
avoidetL

(22) For they are life . . .—Comp. 1 Tim. iv. 8,

"Godliness is profitable unto all things, having the

promise of the life that now is, (the highest happiness
that man can attain to now, peace of mind,) and of that

which is to come," the assurance of a joyfid re-

gaiTection.
(23) Keep thy heart with all diligence.—

Rather, above all things that are to be guarded.

For out of it are the issues of life.—That is,

from it comes life (and also death). From it proceed
"all holy desires, all good counsels, and all just works,"
signs of the life with God ivithin the soul ; or, " evil

thoughts, murders." &c. (Matt. xv. 19), " the end of
which things is death " (Rom, vi. 21).

(2'l) A froward mouth.—Heb. •iqqeshuth. literally,

distortion, or twisting of the truth, not the same word
as in chap. ii. 12, 14.

Perverse lips—i.e., that " turn aside " from tlie

truth.
(25) Let thine eyes look right on.—Comp. the

advice of Ecclus. vii. 36, " Whatsoever thou takest in

hand, remember the end," and of Heb. xii. 2, to look

"unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith."

(26) Ponder the path of thy feet.—Rather,
make it smooth, level : take all obstacles out of it which
may prevent thy going in the way God is leading thee.

Coinp. the directions to cut off even the hand or the

foot that oifends (Matt, xviii. 8). This verse is quoted
in Heb. xii. 13.

Let all thy ways be established.—Or, directed

aright; see that they lead straight to the end (Ps.

cxix. 5).

(27) Turn not aside . . .—Comp. the direction of

Josh. i. 7, and the pi-aise accorded to David (1 Kings
XV. 5).

(3) Her mouth is smoother than oil.—The ex-

perience of David also with Ahitophel (Ps. Iv. 21).

(*) Bitter as wormwood. — The absinthium of

Rev. viii. 11. where, apparently, it is considered as a

poison. So God's message to St. John (Rev. x, 10)
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WarninffS ayavist PM'jVEliJJ.S, V. the Stranye Woman.

iis n, twoedged sword. '*' "Her feet

<ro down to death ; her steps take

hold on hell, f*^' Lest thou shouldest

ponder th(» j^'ith of life, her ways are

moveable, that thou canst not know them.
'"'' Hear me now therefore, O ye chil-

dren, and depart not from the words of

my month, e^* Remove thy way far from
her, and come not nigh the door of her

liouse :
<^* lest thou give thine honour

unto others, and thy years unto the

cruel :
l^"* lest strangers be filled with

' thy wealth ; and thy labours he in the
house of a stranger ;

<^" and thou mourn
at the last, when thy flesh and thy body
are consumed, *'-* and say. How have I

hated instruction, and my heart despised

reproof ;
*i3) ^nd have not obeyed the

voice of my teachers, nor inclined

mine ear to them that instructed me !

n>ii.. Hij/

strtimth.

Hob., xcatcr thee.

: Hfb., en thou
aliniiia in liet

love.

ti Jnli 31. 4, & 34.

21; ch. 15. 3; Jlt.
16. 17, & 32. 10.

(''' I was ahnost in all evil in the midst
of the congregation and asseuibl)-.

(li) Uiiulc waters out of thine own
cistern, and running waters out of thine

own well. ('*'' Let thy fountains be dis-

persed abroad, and rivers of waters in

the streets. "'' Let them be only thine

own, and not strangers' with thee.
<'*** Let thy fountain be blessed : and
rejoice with the wife of thy youth.
('•'' Let her he as the loving hind and plea-

sant roe ; let lier breasts -satisfy thee

at all times ; and ^be thou ravished
always with her love. <-"' And why wilt

thou, my son, be ravished with a strange
woman, and embrace the bosom of a
stranger?

c-'i) *For the ways of man are before

the eyes of the Lord, and he pondereth
all his goings. '^* His own iniquities

was ill liis mnutli sweet as honey (coiiip. Ps. six. 10),

but iiiado his belly bitter; that i.'i, ho met with mueh
sorrow iiu<l trouble in makinuf it known to men, but
througli tliis "much tribulation" lActs xiv. 22) lie

"entered into the kini^ilom (jf heaven."
(5) Take hold oii hell.—Tliey lead straight to it.

(G) Lest thou shouldest ponder . . .—Tim
meaning of the English version appears to be, "To
prevent thy choosing tlie jiatli of life, she leads theo by
devious paths that thou knowest not where thou art."

It may also be rendered. " Far from sinoothing for

herself the path of life, her steps wander without her
obsen'ing it." By these words is described the reck-

less career of a vicious woman, who at last dares not

think whither her steps are leading her. but as it were
with eyes shut, totters ou till she faUs to rise no
more.

{h). Eir/lith Discourse :
—Against Adultery, and in

I'ruise of Marriage (chap. v. 7—23).

(") Hear me now therefore, O ye children.—
In this ver.s(i Solmnoii ap]iarently ceases to report the
words of his father, and resumes his speech in his own
person.

(8) Remove thy way . . .—The great safeguard
in such teiiiptalions, as all moralists with ono mouth
advise, is lliglit.

("' Thine honour.

—

'R&thur, freshness, vigour.
Thy yoard.—The best years of thy life.

Unto the cruel.—That is the temptress lierseK,

or liir haiigers-on and associates, who.se .sole idea is

plunder.
(11) When thy flesh and thy body are con-

sumed.—Ruin of health has followed ruin of propertv.
(1-J How have I hated instruction.—The last

stage of misery is the remorse which comes too late.

(Comp. Matt. XXV. 30.)
(It) I was almost in all evil . . .—Rather. Iliad

almost fallen into every sin : I was so infatuated that

I might liave committed any sin, and that openhj be-

fore all. Or, I might have been visited with extremest

punishment at the hands of the congregation, death hij

stoning (Lev. xx. 10, John viii, .5). The offender's eyes
lire now opened, and he shudders at the thought of the

still greater troubles into which he might, in kis in-

fatuation, have fallen.

(15—20) Drink waters out of thine own cis-
tern . . .—In these verses Solomon urges his disciples

to follow after purity in the married life ; he pictures

in vivid terms the delights which it affords as com-
pared with the pleasures of sin.

Out of thine own cistern.—The " strange wo-
man." on the other hand, saj'S, " Stolen waters are

sweet" (chap. ix. 17). The same figure is employed in

Cant. iv. 15, where a wife is compared to " a fountain

of gardens, a well of living waters, and streams from
Lebanon." In Jer. ii. 13 God compares Himself to a
"fountain of living waters," and complains that Israel

had deserted Him, and hewed out for themselves
" broken cisterns that can hold no water." This pas-

sage in Proverbs has in like manner often been inter-

preted as an exhortation to drink deeply from the living

waters of the Holy Spirit given in the Word anil

Sacraments (Jolin vii. 37).—For i-efE. see Bishop
Wordsworth.

(18) Let thy fountain . . .—As a reward for

purity of life, the blessing of a numerous offspring is

invoked. (Comp. Ps. cxxviii. 3, where tlio wife is a
" fruitful \'ine," and the children numerous and flourish-

ing like olive-branehes.)
(17) Let them be only thine own.—The deep-

est joys and sorrows of each heart are sacred, and can-
not 1)0 shared with others (chap. xiv. 10). and so it is

with the various relations of family life also, strangers
have no part in them.

(i!i) Loving hind and pleasant roe.—The deer
and chamois, frcuii their grace and speed and lustrous

eyes, have always been chosen Ijy the Oriental poets as

figures of human strength and beauty. (Comp. Cant,

ii". 9, 17, vii. 3, viii. 14; Ps. xviii. 33.) Both these

animals are said to bo remarkable for their affection to

their young.
(21) 'For the ways of man . . .—Another reason

for avoiding sin is tho certainty of detection by the

Judge, whose " eyes mn to and fro through the whole
earth" (2 Chron. w\. 0), comp. Ps. xi. 4.

(22, 2:i) His own iniquities . . .—The final scene

in the life of the profligate is hero described. He hiis
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•Caution against Suretyship. PROVEKES, VI. Indolence to be Avoided.

shall take the wicked himself, and he
shall be holdeii with the- eoi-ds of his

^sins. <^''' He shall die without instruc-

tion ; and in the greatness of his folly

he shall go astray.

CHAPTER Vr.— (') My son, if thou
"be surety for thy friend, if thou hast

stricken thy hand with a stranger,
'•^f thou art snared with the words of

thy mouth, thou ai"t taken with the

words of thy mouth. <^' Do this now,
my son, and deliver thyself, when thoii

art come into the hand of thy friend

;

go, humble thyself, -and make sure thy
friend. (** Givenotsleej) to thine eyes, nor
slumber to thine eyelids. (*> Deliver thy-

self as a roe from the hand of the hunter,

and as a bird from the hand of the fowler.
(^^ Go to the ant, thou sluggard;

1 Or. 80 ahalt thou
pni'ail witll thy
JrUtld.

b ch. 13. 4, & 20. J.

3 Hch.,
torth.

consider her ways, and be wise :
<'* which

having no guide, overseer, or ruler,

(*' provideth her meat in the summer,
and gathereth her food in the harvest.
'"' 'How long wilt thou sleep, O slug-

gard ? when wilt thou arise out of thy
sleep? (io»r«< a little sleep, a little

slumber, a little folding of the hands to

sleep : ("' * so shall thy poverty come as

one that travelleth, and thy want as an
armed man.

(i"'A naughty person, a wicked man,
walketh with a froward mouth, ('-^i He
winketh with his eyes, he speaketh with
his feet, he teacheth with his lingers

;

*!*) frowardness is in his heart, he de-

viseth mischief continually ; he ^ soweth
discord. (^'') Therefore shall his calamity

come suddenly; suddenly shall he be
broken without remedy.

«iiiued so loug that lie is " tied and bouud," hand and
foot, with the " cliaiii of liis sins," and cannot get free

even had lio tlie wish to do so.

(ii) He shall die without instruction.—Rather,

for want of discipline, because lie would not control

liimseK. " he shall die," and " for the greatness of his

folly (self-will) lie .shall go astray," and " wander where
there is no way " (Job xii. '241.

VI.

(i). Ninth Biscourse :
—Against Suretyship

(chap. vi. 1—5).

(1) If thou be surety for thy friend.—Wlien
the Mosaic Law was instituted, comuieroo had not been
taken up by the Israelites, and the lending of money
on interest for its employment in trade was a thing un-

known. The only occasion for loans would be to

supply the immediate necessities of the borrower, and
the exaction of interest imder such circumstances
would lie productive of great hardship, involving the

loss of land and even personal freedom, as the insolvent

ilebtor and his family became the slaves of the creditor

(Nell. V. 1—.J). To prevent these e^ils, the lending of
money on interest to any poor Isi-aelite was strictly

forbidden (Lev. xxv. 35—7); the people were enjoined

to lie liberal, and lend for nothing in such eases. But
at the time of Solomon, wlien the commerce of the

Israelites had enormously developed, and communica-
tions were opened with Spain and Egypt and (possibly)

with India and Ceylon, while caravans penetrated be-

yond the Euphrates, then the lending of money on
interest for employment in trade most probably be-

came frequent, and suretyship also, the pledging of a
man's own credit to enable liis friend to procure a loan.

And when the wealth that accompanied this develop-

ment of the national resources had brought luxury in

its train, borrowing and suretyship would be employed
for less worthy purposes, to sujiply the young nobles of

Jerusalem with money for their extravagance. Hence
possibly the emphatic language of the text and chaps.

XX. Itl. and xx^-ii. 13.

Stricken thy hand.—That is, as we should say,
"' s'l.iken hands on the bargain."

With a stranger.—Or rather, for another, i.e.,

thy friend.

(3) When thou art come. . .—Rather, /or thou
hast come under the power of thy friend; thou liast

made thy freedom and property dependent on him for

whom thou hast become surety.

Humble thyself.—Literally, let thyself be tram-
pled on, humbly stte.

Make sure.—Rather, assail impetuously, impor-
tune.

(5) Of the hunter.—Tliis, or some such phrase
(perhaps, the hand "that held him"), must be supplied
here.

(j). Tenth Discourse ;-

(chap. vi. 6-
-Against Sloth
-11)

(") Guide.—Properly, ptdge (the Arabic cadi), then
leader, prince.

(11) As one that travelleth.—The form of the

Hebrew is intensive. " one who moves swiftly," as in

Ps. civ. 3, it is applied to God's " monng upon the

wings of the wind." While the sluggard sleeps,

poverty is coming on apace.

As an armed man.—Against whom the sleeper

will be defenceless. Verses 10 and II are repeated

in chap. xxiv. 33, 34.

(k). Eleventh Discourse

:

—Against Deceit and
Malice (chap. vi. 12—19).

(12) A naughty person.—According to its original

meaning, a " worthless " jierson, Heb. a man of Belial.

Froward mouth.—Comp. chap. iv. 24.

(131 He winketh with his eyes . . .—A picture,

taken from the life, of a malicious tattler and scandal-

mcmger. who fills out his lying tale with winks and
signs, whereby even more is suggested than he says,

to the blasting of his neighbour's character.

(13) Suddenly shall"he be broken.—Shattered

as a potter's vessel (Isa. xxx. 14), witliout hope of

recovery. This character of a malicious mischief-

maker would seem to be esjiecially liatcfid to God ; it

is described in like tenns in Ps. Ixiv. and a similar
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Abo»ii7ialio7is to the Lord. PROVERBS, VII. Against Adultery,

(16) These six things doth the Lokd
hate : 3'ea, seven are an abomiiuitiun

'unto liiiu: <i")-a proud look, a Ijinj,'

tongue, and hands that shed innocent

blood, '1** an heart that deviseth wicked

imaginations, "feet that be swift in

i-uiining to mischief, ''"' a false witness

that speaketh lies, and he that soweth
discord among brethren.

(Ai) *]y[y son, keep thy father's com-
mandment, and forsake not the law of

thy mother: '-^' bind them continually

upon thine heart, and tie them about
thy neck. <--' When thou goest, it

shall lead thee ; when thou sleepest,

it shall keep thee ; and when thou
awakest, it shall talk with thee, l-^' ''For

the coumiandment is a ^lamp; and
the law is light ; and reproofs of in-

struction are the way of life :
(^'' ''to

keep thee from the evil woman, from
the flattery ^of the tongue of a strange

woman.
<-5)''Lust not after her beauty in

thine heart; neither let her take thee

with her eyehds. (^^^ For by means of

a whorish woman a man is hroxujht to a

piece of bread : and ^ the adulteress vnll

) Ht-l).,o//m aoul.

i Hfl)., UawjMij

(1 Rinu. 3. \:^

c Ps. 1». 8, i ll'j.

3 Or, coTulle.

d ch. 2. 16 & y .1, A
7.5.

4 Or, o/thestraiii/f
tongue.

5 Hel)., the womati
of a man, ur, d
vuin'n wift:.

7 Hch.. He wilt not
accept titcjuce oj
any Taiiauiii.

! Deut. 6. 8. & 11.

18 i cU. 3. 3.

hunt for the precious life. (^' Can a
man take fire in his bosom, and his

clothes not be burned ? (^* Can one go
upon hot coals, and his feet not be
burned P *-'' So he that goeth in to his

neighbour's wife ; whosoever toucheth
her shall not be innocent, (^"i Men do
not despise a thief, if he steal to satisfy

his soul when he is hungry ;
<^'' but

i/'he be found, he shall restore seven-

fold ; he shall give all the substance
of his house. ''-' But whoso commit-
teth adultery with a woman lacketh
''understanding: he that doeth it de-

stroycth his ovn\ soul. **'' A wound
and dishonour shall he get; and his

rejjroach shall not be wijjed away.
(**) For jealousy is the rage of a man

:

therefore he will not spare in the
day of vengeance. <^*' '^He will not
regard any ransom ; neither will he
rest content, though thou givest many
gifts.

CHAPTER VII.— W My son, keep
my words, and lay up my command-
ments with thee. (^) Keep my com-
mandments, and live ; and my law as.

fate foretold of it ; in verse 19 also it is held up as

tlie very worst of the seven detestable things there

mentioned.
(16) These six things doth the Lord hate . . .

—Rather, six are the things loliich He hateth. It is a
sort of climax :—He hates six tilings, but the seventh
worse than all. This numerical foriii of proverb, to

which the name of middali is given by later writers, is

found also in chap. xxx. 15, 16, 18, 19, 21—23, 29—31
;

Job v. 19 ; Amos i. 3—ii. 1 ; Ecclus. xxiii. 16, xxv. 7,

xxvi. 5, 28 ; and in all these instances the number first

named is increased afterwards by one. This peculiarity

is absent from the instances occurring in chap. xxx.

7—9, 24—28 ; Ecclus. xxv. 1, 2.

(1") A proud look.—Hateful to God, because ren-
dering men unfit to receive grace. Till they acknow-
ledge their weakness, they ^vill not seek for His
strength, and without it they can make no progress in

holiness. (Coiiip. 1 Pet. v. 5, and Christ's commenda-
tion of the " poor in spirit," Matt. v. 3.)

(i«) Feet that be swift in running to mis-
chief.—Who do not yield to temptation after a
struggle against it, but give themselves up as willing

slaves to their lusts.

(I). Twelfth Discourse :
—Against Adultery

(chap. vi. 20—35).

(21) Bind them continually upon thine heart.
—See above on chap. iii. 3.

(23) For the commandment is a lamp . . .

—

Conip. Pss. xix. 8, and cxix. 98—100. lOl, 1(15. The
servant of God may often feel much perplexity as to
his duty, darkness may seem to have settled down upon

his path. But there is always some " commandment,"
or positive order, about which he can have no doubt,,

calling for his immediate obedience; there is always
some " law," or rather " instruction " in God's Word
offering itself as his guide; there are always some "re-
proofs of discipline," that is, he knows lie has certain

things to shun, others to follow, for the purpose of self-

discipline. It is by following out these parts of liis-

duty that he does know, which are, as it were, a " light

shining in a dark place'' (2 Pet. i. 19). that man pre-

pares himself for more light and clearer vision ; then
God " opens his eyes " tliat he may " behold wondi-ous
things out of His law " (Ps. cxix. 18) ; because he has-

some knowledge of God's will and desire to do it, more
is given imto him (Matt. xiii. 12), and his path becomes
continually clearer, shining " more and more imto the
perfect day" (chap. iv. 18).

(29) Shall not be innocent.—That is to say, un-
punished.

(30) Men do not despise a thief . . .—A man
who is driven to theft by poverty is more worthy of

pity than disdain; not so the adulterer. Again, the thief

can make retribution, whUe the adulterer can have none
to offer.

(31) But if he be' found, he shall restore
sevenfold.—Rather, And if he be formd. he may
restore sevenfold, he may give up all the wealth of his

house. The law only required a two—or four—or five-

fold compensation (Exod. xxii.); he may do even more.
" Sevenfold " signifies full restitution. (Comp. Gen. iv.

24 ; Lev. xx^^. 28.)
(M) For jealousy is the rage of a man.

—

That is jealousy is furious, and cannot bo appeased hy
bribes.
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Tlhe Adulteress's Solicitations PEOVERBS, VII. to he Resisted,

the apple of thine eye. '^' -'^Bind them
upon thy fingers, write them ujion the

table of thine heart. '^> Say unto wis-

dom, Thou art my sister; and call

understanding thy kinswoman :
(^' " that

they may keep thee from the strange

woman, from the stranger ivhich tiat-

tereth with her words.
(6) for at the window of my house

I looked through my casement, <"' and
beheld among the simple ones, I dis-

cerned among Hhe youths, a young
man void of understanding, (^* passing

through the street near her corner; and
he went the way to her house, '"' in the
twilight, -in the evening, in the black

and dark night :
(i"' and, behold, there

met him a woman ivith the attire of

an harlot, and subtil of heart, f^^' * (She
is loud and stubborn ; her feet abide
not in her house : *^> Now is she without,

now in the streets, and lieth in wait at

every corner.) (i^' So she caught him,
and kissed him, and 'with an impudent
face said unto him, (i^* *I have peace
offerings with me ; this day have I

payed my vows, (i^* Therefore came I

forth to meet thee, diligently to seek

1 Ufh., the Sims.

Hell., in the I'fen-

lii'j of the ikiy.

.1 Hfl)., she
Mii^nuthined her
fucc, and nuid.

\ Heh., Peace etffer-

iiK.is arc itpttn

vie.

UvU., in his
hand.

6 OT.thenetvnioon

7 Helt.. suddenly.

e cb. 2. 18, & 5. 5.

thy face, and I have found thee. '"'> I

have decked my bed with coverings of
tapestry, with carved 'works, with fine

linen of Egypt. (^''^ I have j^erfumed my
bed with myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon..
('*) Come, let us take our till of love until

the morning : let us solace ourselves
with loves. ('^' For the goodman is not at
home, he is gone a long journey :

•"'^' He
hath taken a bag ofmoney "'with him, and
will come home at "the day apfiointed.

(21) With her much fair speech she
caused him to yield, with the flattering

of her lijis she forced him. <--' He goeth
after her '^straightway, as an ox goeth
to the slaughter, or as a fool to the
correction of the stocks ; i-^) till a dart
strike through his liver ; as a bird
hasteth to the snare, and knoweth not
that it is for his life.

(^^' Hearken unto me now therefore, O
ye children, and attend to the words of
my mouth, i^^' Let not thine heart decline

to her ways, go not astray in her paths.
(26) for shehath castdown many wounded

:

yea, many strong men have been slain by
her. <-"' ''Her house is the way to hell,

gomg down to the chambers of death.

VII.
(»!-). Thirteenth Discourse:—Also Against Adultery

(chap. vii.).

(3) Bind, them upon thy fingers.—See above on
chap. iii. 3. Tlie tliong of tlio phylactery or fillet for
the left arm ivas wouud seyeu times round it, and as

many times round the middle finger.

(7) Among the simple ones.—He was not yet

vicious, only empty-headed.
(S) And he went the way . . .—The word is used

of the slow step of a religious procession (2 Sam. vi.

13), hei-e of the sauntering of the idle youth up
and down the street .within view of the temptress's

house.
(9) In the twilight . . .—He has no excuse of

sudden temptation to offer; from twilight till dark
night lie luul trifled with danger, and now at last his
' calamity comes" (chap. vi. 15).

(10) Subtil of heart.—Feigning love to her hus-
band and devotion to her lovers, yet caring for none,

only to satisfy her own passions.
(U) Her feet abide not in her house.—She is

not a " keeper at home," as St. Paul (Titus ii. 5) would
have Chri.stian matrons to be.

(1+) I have peace offerings with me.—Rather,

upon me, i.e., 1 had vowed them, and to-day I have
accomplished my vow. The peace-, or thank-offering

as it is also rendered, was piirely voluntary, in token of

thanksgiving for some mercy. The breast and right

shoulder of the victim were given to the priest, and the

rest belonged to the offerer, who was thus admitted, as

it were, to feast with God (Lev. iii., vii.), profanation

of this pri'Nnlege being punished with deatli. Peace-

offerings were accordingly offered on occasions of
national rejoicing, as at the inauguration of the
covenant (Exod. xxiv. 5), at the accession of Saul

(1 Sam. xi. 15), and at the briugiiig up of the ark to

Zion (2 Sam. vi. 17), &c. This turning of what should

have been a religious festival for the family into an
occasion for license, is paralleled by the desecration of

the Agapae at Corinth (1 Cor. xi. 20 sqg.) and the history

of Church-feasts among ourselves. (For the spiritual

interpretation of this passage as symbolising false doc-
triue, see Bishop Wordsworth ; and also Notes on chap,

ii. 16—19 above.)
(16) Carved works.—Rather, with coloured or

striped coverlets. For another notice of the extrava-

gance of the women of Jerusalem, see Isa. iii., and for

a description of the trade of Tyre, the great supplier of

foreign luxuries, see Ezek. xxvii. Myrrh is said to be

a natural product of Arabia, aloes and cinuamou of the

east coast of Africa and Ceylon.
(19) The goodman.—Literally, the man; she doe.i

not even cnU liim " my husband."
At the day appointed.—Rather, at the full

moon, a fortniglit later, as now it would seem to have
been new moon, when the nights are dark.

(22) Or as a fool to the correction of the
stocks.—This sense is only gained by a transpositiou

of the original. It has been attempted to translate it

literally " and as if in fetters to where one corrects

fools," i.e., to prison.
(3!) Till a dart strike through his liver.—

These words must be taken in a parenthesis.

That it is for his life.— i.e., at the cost of it,

when "his flesli and body are consumed," and remor.so

has seized upon him (cliap. v. 11).
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y/te Cry of Wisdom. PKUVERBS, VIII. //«»• J'l-auies.

CHAPTEE VIII.- <•) Doth not 'vns-

doin cry >• and iinderstiinding' put forth

her voice? '-' She standeth in the top
of hi<^h places, by the way in the i^hiees

of the paths. *•'* She crieth at the gates,

at the entry of the city, at the comuig
in at the doors. <'' Unto you, men, I

•call ; and iny voice is to the sons of

man. '•''> O ye simple, understand wis-

dom : and, ye fools, he ye of an under-
standing heart. <*'' Hear; for I will

speak of excellent things ; and the
opening of my lij^s shall be right things.
(^' For my mouth shall speak truth

;

and wickedness is ^an abomination to

my lips. I** All the words of my mouth
are in righteousness ; there is nothing
2 froward or jJerverse in them. ("' They
are all plain to him that understandeth,
and right to them that find knowledge.
(i^'Receive my instiiiction, and not sil-

ver ; and knowledge rather than choice
gold.

1 Heb., the aboml-
natwnoftnyUyis,

'i Ht'I)., Krenthed.

(< Jiib«». 1.'.; IV. 19.

in; eh. a. \b. &
M. 16.

3 Or, subtiUy.

""'For wisdom is better than rubies ;

and all the things that may be desired

are nut to be compared to it. ''-' I

wisdom dwell with -'prudence, and find

out knowledge of witty inventions.
''*' The fear of the Lord is to hate evil

:

I^ride, and arrogancy, and the evil way,
and the froward mouth, do I hate.
(") Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom :

I am understanding ; I have strength,
(15) j5y jjig kings reign, and j^rinces de-

cree justice. '^^' By me princes rule,

and nobles, even all the judges of the
earth. (i") I love them that love me

;

and those that seek me early shall

find me. <i-' ''Riches and honour are

with me
; yea, durable riches and

righteousness, (i^) ''My fruit is better

than gold, yea, than fine gold ; and
my revenue than choice silver. '-"'I

*lead in the way of righteousness, in

the midst of the paths of judgment

:

(21) that I may cause those that love me

VIII.

(m). Fourteenth Discourse

:

—The Praise of Wisdom
(chap. Aaii.)

(1) Doth not wisdom cry ?—See above on chap.

i. 20. In contrast with the secret alhireineuts of Vice
iiuder the cover of night, is liero represented tlie open
invitation of Wisdom. ^Comp. Jolm xviii. 20 :

" I spake
openly to the world . . . and in secret have I said

nothing.")
(-» She standeth in the top of high places.—

i.e., in the higher parts of the city, where lier voice will

best be heard.

By the way . . .—She goes everywhere where she
may find the greatest concourse of people, " God not
being willing that any should perish, but that all shoidd
come to repentance" (2 Pet. iii. 9). So the apostles

made large centres of population such as Antioch,
Epliesus, or Corinth, the headquarters of their mis-
sionary enterprise.

(') O men

—

i.e., "great ones;" "sons of man" are

those of inferior rank ; eomp. tlie Hebrew of Isa. ii. 9,

where the same words are translated " great man," and
" mean man," Comp. the generality of the invitation

of Ps. xlix. 2.

(5) O ye simple.—See above on chap, i. 4 for an
explanation of "simple," as also of "wisdom" ('ormah)
there translated " subtilty."

Ye fools.

—

{hhoiH!}!!), see aliove on chap, i, 22.
('>) The opening of my lips shall be right

things.—Tliat is, I will open my viouth to s2Jeak

them.
(8) Froward.—That is, twisted, or crooTced.
<') They are all plain . . .—Because " the secret

of the Lord is (only) with them that fear Him" (Ps.

XXV. 11), and God reveals such things unto them by
His Spirit (1 Cor. ii, 10), while llie "natural man ro-

coiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, for they are

foolishness unto him" {ibid., ver.se H).
CO Rubies.—See above on cliap. iii. 15.

3IG

(12) Dwell with prudence.-('ormn/i), literally,

inhabit it, have settled down and taken up my abode
with it. am at home there.

Witty inventions.—Literally, well thought oiU

plans (inezimmuih) translated "discretion" (chap. i. 4).

(13) The fear of the Lord is to hate evil.—
Because there can never be any truce between the

kingdoms of light and darkness (Matt. \\. 24), so if we
are the friend of one, we must he the enemy of tlie other.

Pride and arrogancy . . . do I hate.—See
above on chap, vi, 17.

(1*) Sound wisdom.—See above on chap. ii. 7.

Strength.—Comp. Eccles. vii. 19. For these various
gifts of wisdom, comp. Isa. xi. 2.

(15) Princes.—Literally, men of weight, or, impor-
tance.

(16) AH the judges of the earth.—By the aid

of heavenly wisdom only can they give right and just

judgments, and so fulfil the high office delegated to

them by God Himself, from the possession of wliicli

they are themselves termed " gods " (Exod. xxii. 28;
Ps. bcxxii. 1). For the same reason kings, as ruling by
His authority, have the same title accorded to them
(Ps. xlv. 6).

(17) I love them that love me.—Comp. John
xiv. 21 : he that lovetli me .... I will love him.

(18) Riches and honour are with me.—" If

tills passage is taken in a material sense, Ps. cxii. 3 and
the promises in the Pentateuch of wealth as the reward
of obedience miglit bo comp.ared with it. But dimbt-
less the ' true riches " (Luke \\\. 11 ) are here alluded to,

the consciousness of possessing God's honour and favour,

called in Ejih. iii. 8 the " imsearchable riches of Christ."
(19) My fruit .... my revenue.

—

i.e., the

gain and profit which come from possessing me.
(-") I lead in the way of righteousness.

—

Comp. Ps. xxxvii. 23; also a jirayer for such guidance,
Ps. cxix. 33, cxliii. 8; and a promise of it Isa. xxx. 21.

(-1) That I may cause those that love me to
inherit substance.-The work which each one by



Wisdom Excmplljled in PItOVEllBS, VIII. tlia Works of Creation.

to inherit substance; and I will fill

their treasures.
*--) The Lord possessed me in the

bej^inning of his way, before his works
of old. *^' I was set up from everlasting,

from the beginning, or ever the earth

was. (^'> When there were no depths,

I was brought forth ; when there were

no fountains abounding with water.
(^5) Before the mountains were settled,

before the hills was I brought forth

:

(2ti) while as yet he had not made the

earth, nor the 'fields, nor -the highest

part of the dust of the world. (-'* When

1 Or, Ojien placis.

Or, thechie/]mil.

s Or, a ciicle.

a fii-n.l. 9,10; Joli

.Hrt. 10, 11 ; Vs.

he prepared the heavens, I ivas there

:

when he set ''a compass upon the face of

the depth :
*-^* when he established the

clouds above: when he strengthened
the fountains of the deep :

<-">
" when he

gave to the sea his decree, that the
waters should not pass his command-
ment : when he appointed tlie foun-
dations of the earth :

(•'"' then I was by
him, as one brought up ivith him : and
I was daily his delight, rejoicing always
before him ;

(^i) rejoicing in the habit-

able part of his earth ; and my delights

were with the sons of men.

my lielp shall do will be stored up for him in heaven
(Matt. vi. 20), it will bo as "gold tried iu tlie fire"

(Rev. iii. 18), which will abide the trial of " the day "

(1 Cor. iii. 13).
(a-) The Lord possessed me in the begin-

ning of his way.—Tlie Hol)rew word traiishited
" pos.ses.sed " intliis passage {qdnah) seems ori.giually to

Lave signified to " set up " or " establish," and is apjilied

(1) to the ' forming " of the heavens (Gen. xiv. 19) and
the "begetting" of a sou. (Dent xxxii. (i) ; next it

signifies (2) to " acquire " (Gen. iv. 1), (3) to "purchase
''

((jen. XXV. 10), and (4) to " own," as in Isa. i. 3. From
the fact tliat "set up" and " brought forth " are used just

after as synonyms to it, it is most likely that (1) is the

proper meaning of tlie word liere, and that the sense of

the passage is that Wisdom was "formed" or "begot-
ten" before tlie Creation, couip. Pss. civ. 24; cxxxiv. 5.

Tliis agrees with the rendering of the most important
Greek translation, the Septuagint (e/fTure). When iu

Christian times it was observed liow well the descrip-

tion of Wisdom in Job and Proverbs harmonised with
that of God the Son in the New Testament, such
passages as this were universally applied to Him, and
the present one was rightly interpreted as describing

His eterual generation from the Father. Such was the

view, for instance, of Justin Martyr, Ireuaeus, and
Tertullian. But when the Ariau controversy ai-ose,

this phrase was seized upon by the opponents of our
Lord's Divinity, and claimed as teaching that He
was, tliougli the highest of created beings, still only a
creature. The Catholics then changed their ground,
some standing up for the rendering of Aquila, iKriicraTo

(" acquired " or " possessed "), others applying the term
eKTiire to Christ's Incarnation (comp. " first-begotten

among many brefhi-en," Rom. viii. 29), or to His being
appointed to be the first principle or efficient cause of

His creatures, the " beginning of the creation of God "

(Rev. iii. 14). For references to the Fathers see Bishop
Wordswortli's note, and, for a like variation in the

rendering of " first-begotten of every creature," eomp.
Bishop Lightfoot's note on Col. i. 1.5.

In the beginning of his way.—That is, His
way of acting, His acti^'ity in the Creation. But the

preposition " in " does not occur in this pas.sage, and
from a comparison of Job xl. 19, where hehemnth (the

hippopotamus) is termed the " beginning of the ways
of God," i.e., chief of His works, it is probable that

this verse should be translated, " He brought mo forth

as the beginning of His way, as the earliest of His
works from of old," i.e., before the depths, and moun-
tains, and hills, &c.
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(23) I was set up.—An unusual word; also applied
to our Lord in Ps. ii. 6 when " set " as King on Zion.

(2') I was brought forth.—i.e., bom. The same
word is used in Ps. li. .') (7). and Job xv. 7.

(2ti) The earth.— i.e., the cultivated and euclosel

l^art of it.

The fields.—The open country.

The highest part of the dust of the world.
Literally, "the head of the dusts of the fertile earth"
i.e. the heaps of the clods of arable land, or bettor

perhaps, " the sum of the atoms of dust." Some refer

to Gen. ii. 7, and inteqiret the words of man, as formed
out of the dust.

(27) When he set a compass upon the face
of the depth—i.e., when He stretched the vault of

heaven over it : the same expression is used in Job
xxii. 14. It is also interpreted of the circle of the
horizon.

(•28) When he established the clouds above.
—Literally, made firm ; comp. Gen. i. 6.

When he strengthened the fountains of
the deep.—More probably, when they flowed forth
with strenrjth.

(29) When he gave to the sea his decree . . .

—Compare the same thoughts in Job xxxviii. 4, 10, 11.

(30) As one brought up w^ith him— i.e., his

foster child ; as Mordecai " brought up " Esther (Estli.

ii. 7). But the word may also bear the sense of "arti-

ficer." It probably occurs in this meaning in Jer. Iii.

15 (though translated " multitude," iu accordance witli

2 Kings XXV. 11), and in a slightly different form,
Cant. vii. 1. This meaning is much more suitable, and
harmonises with Pss. civ. 24, cxxxvi. 5, and Heb. i. 2.

I was daily his delight.—The pronoun ''his"

does not occur in the Hebrew, which is, literally, I was
delUjhts, i.e., all joy, delight, as Ps. cix. 4 :

" I am
prayer," i.e., give myself wliolly to it. The words ex-

press the joy with which Wisdom carried out the work
of God.
Rejoicing always before him.—The same ex-

pression is U!>cd in 2 Sam. ^-i. 21 by Da-\-id (there trans-

lated "play"), to describe his "leaping and dancing

before the Lord."
(31) Rejoicing in the habitable part of his

earth.—Rather, the fertile part. (Comp. Gen. i. 31,

where the satisfaction of God with His creation is

described ; and Ps. civ. 31.)

My delights were with the sons of men.—
Or rather, in them. (Comp. Gen. iii. 8, where it would

seem that the " Lord God " had been in the habit of

assuming human form, and admitting man to His jn-e-



irhe Invitations PROVERliS, IX. of Wisdom.

(32) Now therefore hearken unto me, O
ye children : for "blessed are they that

keep my ways. ••'^' Hear instruction, and
be wise, and refuse it not. '^'' Blessed

is the man that heareth me, watchijig

daily at my gates, waiting at the posts

of my doors. <^' For whoso findeth me
findeth life, and shall ' obtain favour of

the Lord. (^"* But he that sinnoth

against me wrongeth his own soul : all

they that hate me love death.

CHAPTER IX. — (1) Wisdom hath
builded her house, she hath hewn out

her seven pillars :
<-' she hath killed

Pa. iiu I. :. &
W. I; Luke 11.

1 Bi\>..>>rino/orth.

2 Hch., her kitlim.

-her beasts ; she hath mingled her wine

;

she hath also furnished her table.
(^) She hath sent forth her maidens :

she crieth ujjon the highest places of
the city, <** whoso is simple, let him
turn in hither: as for him that wanteth
understanding, she saith to him, <''Come,

eat of my bread, and drink of the wine
which I have mingled. '*"' Forsake the
foolish, and live ; and go in the way of

understanding.
'"' He that rejjroveth a scomer

getteth to himself shame : and he that

rebuketh a wicked man getteth himself a
blot. (**) * Reprove not a scorner, lest he

senee.) Such appearances as this, and that to Abraham
in Gen. x^nii., and to Joshua in Josh. v.. were supposed
Ijy the Fatliei's to liavc been antieipatious of the Incar-

nation of God the Sou, who is here described under the

name of Wisdom.
(•'-) Now therefore hearken

—

i.e., now that yo
know how great my power is, and wliat h)ve I have to

you, in tiiat I rejoice iu you, and call you my sons.

(Comp. 1 John iii, 1.)

(M) Watching daily at my gates.—A figure

taken from an ardent scholar waiting till the doors of

the school are opened, and lie can begin his studies.

Or it represents a coui-tier expecting the appearance of

liis sovei-eign, or a lover that of his mistress. (Comp.
Wisd. viii. 2.)

(35) Whoso findeth me findeth life.—Comp.
1 John v. 12 ; John 'i'iii. 51 ; and above, chap. ilL 18,

where Wisdom is described as a " tree of life."

(36) He that sinneth against me.—Rather, He
that misses me does not find me. So in Greek, sin

('a/jLapTia) is a '' missing " of the true object of life.

IX.

(o). Fifteenth Discourse : the Invitations of Wisdom,
and Folly (chap. ix.).

(1) Wisdom hath builded her house—i.e., in

preparation for the feast to which slie is about to invite

her guests. It is not an unu,sual custom in the Old
Testament to describe intimate eoinmunion with God,
and the refreshment which tlie soul of man thereby
receives, under the figure of a festival. Thus in Exod.
xxiv. 11, when tlie elders of Isracd were admitted to the
vision (if the Almiglity, they " did eat and drink." The
same idea occurs frequently in the propliets also (as

Isa. xxv. 6, Ixv. 13; Zeph. i. 7, 8); and is brought out
in the New Testament with great fulness in the paraliles

of tlie great supper (Luke xiv.) and the marriage of tlio

king's son (Matt. xxii.). Clirist, the supreme Wisdom,
lias "builded His house" by taking man's flesh at His
Incarnatidn, and thus rearing for Himself a " temple
of the Holy Ghost '' (John ii. 19) ; and also by building
for Himself a "spiritual house" (1 Pet. ii. 5), "the
house of God, which is the church of the living God "

(1 Tim. iii. 15). (For references to the Fathers, see
Bisliop Wordsworth.) In the previous chapter Christ's
work as Creator was described ; now He is set forth as
Regenerator of mankind.
She hath hewn out her seven pillars.—Sug-

gestive of the sevenfold gifts of the Spirit (Isa. xi. 2

;
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Rev. i. 4), typified by the seven-branched candlestick

of the Tabernacle (Exod. xxv. 37).

(2) She hath killed her beasts.—Comp. Matt,
xxii. 4.

She hath mingled her wine — i.e., probably,

flavoured it with spices, to improve the flavour. (Comp.
chap, xxiii. 30.) But the wine used at the Passover
(Matt. xxvi. 29, &c.) was mingled with water to decrease

its strength.

She hath also furnished her table.—" Christ

hath furnished His own Table, exhibiting His precious

and spotless Body and Blood, which are daily celebrated

at that mystic and diWue board, being sacrificed in

commemoration of that ever-to-be-remembered original

table of that mystic and dinne supper."—S. Hippo-
lytus (ed. Lagarde, p. 199), cpioted by Wordsworth.

(3) She hath sent forth her maidens.—Wisdom
being here described under the figure of a woman, is

properly represented as attended by her maidens, whom
she sends forth to summon the guests. But the King
(Matt. xxii. ) despatches His servants for the same work,

viz., His prophets and wise men and scribes (Matt, xxiii.

34), whom from age to age He sends forth as His
messengers.

She crieth upon the highest places of the
city—so that all may hear. (Comp. our Lord's com-
mand to proclaim His message "upon the housetops,"

Matt. X. 27).

(+) Whoso is simple ... as for him that
wanteth understanding.—So God does not call

many "wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not
mauj' noble " (1 Cor. i. 26) : but clio<ises the '' foolish,"
'• weak," and " base," whom man might ovci-look ; not
being willing that any should perish (2 Pet. iii. 9),

especially His " little (ines"(Matt. xviii. 14). who are

liable to fall through their inexperience and want of

judgment.
(5) Come, eat of my bread . . .—Comp. the in-

vitations of Isa. Iv. 1 and .luliii xi. 35.
(•>) Forsake the foolish.—Bather, the simj>le ; be

no longer counted among the weak, who can be " carried

about with every wind of doctrine" (Eph. iv. 14), but
" stand fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong

"

(1 Cor. x\i. 13).

C) He that reproveth a scorner . . .—Wisdom
does nut address the scoft'er, nor the godless ; this

woidd be " giving that which is holy unto the dogs, and
casting' pearls before .swiiio " (Matt. vii. C). (Comp.
our Lord's mm plan of teaching liy pai'ables, that His
hearers might not underetand (Luke viii. 10).
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hate thee : rebuke a wise man, and he
will love thee. '"' Give instruction to a

wise «(«?(, and he will be yet wiser:

teach a jnstwin/i, and he will increase in

learning. ("""The fear of the Lord is

the begrinningf of wisdom : and the
knowledge of the holy is understanding.
(11) «Por by me thy days shall be mnlti-

plied, and the years of thy life shall be
increased, 'i-' If thon be mse, thou
shalt be wise for thyself : bnt if thou
scornest, thou alone shalt bear it.

(13) r^ foolish woman is clamorous:
she is simple, and knoweth nothing.
(It) For she sitteth at the door of her
house, on a seat in the high places of

the city, <^*' to call passengers who go
right on theii' ways :

(^''' whoso is simple,

a Jr. I) 58. 28.; Pb.
III. Ui; cb. 1.7.

I UL'ti.,f)/ secrecies.

/ Ps. 37. 25.

I cir,tJiewickfd/"r
tlictr wickediieifi!.

let him turn in hither: and as for him
that wanteth understanding, she saith

to liim, ("' stolen waters are sweet, and
bread ^ eaten in secret is pleasant.
(!**' But he knoweth not that the dead are

there ; and that her guests are in the

depths of hell.

CHAPTEE X.—(1) The proverbs of

Solomon. ''A wise son maketh a glad

father : bat a foolish son is the heavi-

ness of his mother. (^* 'Treasures of

wickedness profit nothing : but right-

eousness delivereth from death. ''* •'The

LoED will not suffer the soul of the

righteous to famish : but he casteth

away -the substance of the wicked.
(^) ^He becometh poor that dealeth with

Getteth to himself shame.—Or, insult.

(9) Give instruction to a wise man.—Couip.
Matt. xiii. 12 and xxv. '29.

(10) The fear of the Lord . . .—Comp. Isa. xi. 2,

where tlie " spirit of kuowledgo " aud of the " fear of

the Lord " is counted as the gift of God. (For tlie

general sense of the passage, see above, on chap.

i. 7.)

Knowledge of the holy—ie., " the Holy One,"
as in cliap. xxx. 3.

(11) For by me thy days shall be multiplied
. . ..—The cimucction of this verse witli tlie preceding
one is as follows :—It is true wisdom to fear and know
God. for thus length of years aud life that is worth
living are to be gained. (Comp. chap. iii. 2.)

(1-) Thou shalt be wise for thyself—i.e., to

tliino own benefit. (Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 8.)

Thou alone shalt bear it — i.e., its penalty.

(Comp. Gal. vi. 5.)

(13) A foolish woman. — Rather, the Foolish
woman ; PoUy personified, in opposition to Wisdom
described abov«.

Clamorous-—Not of dignified mien, as her rival.

Simple.—Heb., simplicity, i.e., she is simplicity

itself.

And knoweth nothing.—And so leaves room for

all evil to enter in and dwell with her (Matt. xii. 45) ;

thus she perishes, like Israel, for " lack of knowledge "

(Hosea iv. 6).

(H) She sitteth at the door of her house.—
She does not care, like Wisdom, to send forth her
maidens " to .seek and to save that which was lost

"

(Luke xix. 10) ; she contents herself with sitting at

case, just outside her own door, and caUing to the
passers-by.

(16) Whoso is simple . . .—She imitates Wisdom
closely in her address : Satan, too. transforms himself
into an " angel of light " (2 Cor. xi. 14). Folly attracts

those undecided characters who ai'e in the right track,

but have not the cou.stancy to persevere in it ; who, " in

time of temptation, fall away."
(1") Stolen waters are sweet. — See above, on

chap. V. 15.

Bread eaten in secret.—The same figure is used
in chap. xxx. 20.

(18) The dead are there.—Comp. on chap. ii. 18.

3. A Collection op 375 Sepabate Verses on
VARIOUS Subjects, marked by a New Head-
ing (chaps. X. 1—xxii. 16).

(1) The proverbs of Solomon.—The new title

and different style of composition mark a new collec-

tion of proverbs. (See above, in the Introduction.)

Each verse is distinct and complete in itself ; but the

collector appears to have endeavoured to throw together

such as touched on the same subject. For instance,

chap. x. 4, 5, show why one man fails aud another suc-

ceeds ; verses 6 aud 7. how blessings and curses follow

different persons. But the connection is sometimes so

slight as to be difficult to catch.

(-) Treasures of wickedness— i.e., gained by
wrong-doing.
Righteousness delivereth from death.—The

Hebrew word translated " i-ighteousuess " has a much
wider meaning than its English equivalent, which gene-

rally bears the sense only of deciding fairly, being

especially applied to judges. But a " righteous " man
in Hebrew is one who " renders to all their due,"

whether to God, as Noah, who was " just and perfect"

before Him (Gen. vi. 9, vii. 1 ; comp. Eccles. vii. 201. or

to man. To his fellow-men his " justice " will show
itself in liberality (Ps. xxxvii. 21), mercy (chap. xii. 10),

carefidness of speech (chap. xv. 28), tnithfulness (chap,

xiii. 5), and wisdom (chap. ix. 9). He is considerate to

animals also (chap. xii. 10). So in the sermon on the

Mount our Lord (Matt. vi. 1) says, " Take heed that ye
do not your ' righteousness ' [so the best MSS. read]

before men ;
" and then specifies it under the heads of

almsgiving, priiyer, aud fasting. In this passage it

forms a contrast to riches gained by wrong, and tliere-

fore woidd seem particularly to signify " almsgiving,"
as its Greek equivalent does in 2 Cor. ix. 10. It is often

rendered so by the LXX., and it is the most usual sense

of the word in late Hebrew. It is so interpreted also

in Tobit iv. 10 and xii. 9, where tliis passage is quoted.

(Comp. Ecclus. iii. 30. xxix. 12, and our Lord's adv-ice,

Luke xva. 9.) It " delivers from death," as being a sign

of the divine life within, which is " hid with Christ in

God " (Col. iii. 3).

(3) The Lord will not suflfer the soul of the
righteous to famish.—Comp. David's experience
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a slack hand : but tlic band of the

diUgent niaketb rich. '''' He that gatb-

ereth in summer is a wise son : but he

that sleepeth in harvest is a sou that

causeth shame.
<•*) Blessings are upon the head of

the just: but "violence covereth the

mouth of the \vicked. ('* *The memory
of the just is blessed : but the name of

the wicked shall rot. '*' The wise in

heart will receive commandments : but

'a prating fool -shall fall. (9) 'He that

walketh uprightlywalketh surely: but he
that perverteth his ways shall be known.
(ioj,/p|g ii^^i winketh with the eye causeth

sorrow : but a prating fool 'shall fall.

(U) efhe mouth of a righteous man is

a well of life : but violence covereth the

mouth of the wicked. (^-'Hatred stirreth

up strifes : but /love covereth all sins.

''•*' In the lips of him that hath under-

u ver. 11.

I> Ps. US. 6.

1 lU-U., a fuol of

20c,slntUbi;ljeuten.

c Vs. ZS- i.

<l ell. 0. 13.

:\Or^h(illbtbeaUtL

e ch. 13. U.

/ 1 Car. 13. 4; 1 Pet.
4.8.

4 Ucb., heart.

a cli. 18. 11.

.". Or, causeth to
err.

r> Uvh., o/ heart.

standing wisdom is found : but a rod is-

for the back of him that is void of 'un-
derstanding. *'*> Wise men lay up know-
ledge : but the mouth of the foolish i>

near destruction.
(15) //flie i-[(.\i^ man's wealth t.s his

strong city : the destruction of the poor
is their povert3^ ("^' The labour of the
righteous tendeth to life : the fruit of the-

wicked to sin. 'i'* He is in the way of
life that keepeth instruction : but he
that refuseth reproof ^ erreth. *'*' He
that bideth hatred ivith lying Ups, and
he that uttereth a slander, is a fool.
(1^) In the multitude ofwords there want-
eth not sm : but he that refraineth his^

lips is wise. (-**' The tongue of the just

is as choice silver : the heart of the
wicked is little worth. ('^) The lips of

the righteous feed many : but fools die

for want ""of wisdom.

(Ps. xxxvii. 25), ami tho great promise of our Lord
to those who "seek first the kiugiloin of God and his

ricrhteousuess " (Matt. vi. 33). (Comp. also below, chap,
xiii. 25.)

He casteth away the substance of the
wicked.—Ratlier, He repels (i]\Q word is used iu

2 Kings iv. 27, of Gehazi " thrusting away" the Shu-
namniito) the eager, 2Mssionate desire of the wicked.
However much they long for it, they get it uot, " because
tliey ask amiss" (James iv. 3).

(6) Violence covereth the mouth of the
wicked. —Curses and deeds of \'ioleiiee have pro-
ceeded from his mouth, but God frustr.ates them, they
"return unto him void" (Isa. Iv. 11), and, as it were,
stop his mouth, reducing liim to silence.

(8) A prating fool ('evil). (See above, on chap. i. 7.)

(9) Walketh surely.—He has no cause to fear lest

anything to his discredit should come out, but can trust
quietly iu the Lord (Ps. cxii. 7); while he that goetli

by crooked patlis \n\\ be found out (Matt. x. 26), and
the fear of this gives him perpetual uneasiness. Or
tho meaiiiug may be that he will be •' instructed," i.e.,

punished liy misfortune, as Jer. xxxi. 19.
(i») Causeth sorrow to the person who is the

butt of his ridicule, or against whom his malice is

directed.

(11) Violence covereth the mouth of the
wicked.—If these words are to be taken as in verse 6,

then the first lino must mean tliat the righteous man
speaks to his own profit. But perliajis it will be better
here to interpret tlie secimd line in the seuse of " the
mouth of tlie godless hideth violence," i.e., it conceals
under deceitful words the mischief intended for others.
With God is the • well of life" (Ps. xxxvi. 9; Rev.
xxii. 17) ; and in like manner the " month of the right-
eous " brings comfort and refreshment to the weary
and heavy laden.

(1-) Hatred stirreth up strifes . . .—Hatred
rakes up again old feuds which li,-ive slumbered, but
lovo covers up and refuses to look at any wrong done
to it. A similar expression occurs iu 1 Peter iv. 8 ami
James v. 20, though probably in a somewhat different
eense. (See the uoto ou the former jjassage.)

(U) The mouth of the foolish is near de-
struction— i.e., is a near, ever-threatening calamity;

one never knows what awkward or dangerous thing lie-

will not say next : whereas wise men store up know-
ledge, and bring it forth as it is wanted (Matt. xiii. 521.

(15) The rich man's wealth is his strong
city

—

i.e., an actiuil protection to him against his

enemies, for by it he can get aid ; or (as chap. xnii. 11)
it gives him the consciousness of power, ciurage

:

whereas poverty drags a man down, and prevents his

advance in life, or makes liim timid, and unable to

defend liimself.

(16) The labour of the righteous tendeth to
life.—For the gains of his honest toil liave the blessing

of God upon them, and so briug him satisfaction of

mind and the power of performing his duties iu life

;

whereas all that the wicked man acquires only helps

him to sin yet more, by enabling him to indulge liis

evil passions.
(17) Erreth.—Literally, committeth error. This is

probably tho true sense, and harmonises better with
being " iu tho way of life," which occurs just before,

than the marginal rendering, '' causeth to err." The
word occurs in a similar sense in Jer. xhi. 20 (there

translated, "ye have dissembled'").
(18) He that hideth hatred . . .—Tliis would

be more correctly translated, " He that hideth hatred
is a mouth of falsehood : he that spreadeth slander is a
fool " (khesil : chap. i. 22). (Tor the cou.stnictiou, " he
... is a mouth of falsehood," comp. note ou chap. viii.

30 ; and for the sentiment, David's complaint, Ps.
xli. 6).

Is a fool.—For he does mischief to his neighbour,
and only gets ill-will for himself.

(19) In the multitude of words there wanteth
not sin, for they are sure to fail in truthfulness, or

charity, or opportuneness, and will come under tho con-

demnation of Matt. xii. 3t>, as being the outcome of a
careless heart.

(21) The lips of the righteous feed many—
i.e., sustain them by words of counsel, eucouragement,
aud comfort, giving to each one his " meat iu due^

season " (Matt. xxiv. 45J.
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<^' The blessing of the Lord, it

uiakcth rich, and he adiloth no sorrow

witli it. '-'* • It ('s as sport to a fool to

do mischief: but a man of understand-

ing hath wisdom. <-** The fear of the

wicked, it shall come npon him : but the

desire of the righteous shall be granted.
(-5' As the whirlwind j)asseth, so is the

wicked no more : but the righteous is

an everlasting foundation. '-''* As vine-

gar to the teeth, and as smoke to the

eyes, so is the sluggai'd to them that

send him.
(27) '-The fear of the Lord ^prolong-

eth days : but the years of the wicked
shall be shortened. <-*> The hope of

the righteous .s7m(// he gladness : but the

''expectation of the wicked shall perish.
(29) The way of the Lord is strength to

ri ell. 11. i>,

Ij ell. ». H.

1 Uvh.iuUUlh.

c Jiib 8. IS. & n.
20; r». uz. 10.

li I's. .17. 25, i-

12j. I.

2 Ilcll., fl'owaiil-

e \mCV. 19.30; neui.
2.-.. la .'ll. 10. 11,

iV 2" P. Ill, 23.

'( Mill., liitUtllCf.

0/ ilccit.

I Hi'h., « jio/m/
Htoiie.

I rll. 15. 3.T * 16

IS, & IK. 12.

h dl. ll). 2; Ezck.
7. 10; Zfi'll. l.lh.

the upright : but destruction sludl he to

the workers of iniquity. <™'''The right-

eous shall never be removed : but the

wicked shall not inhabit the eiirth.

(^'* The mouth of the just bringeth forth

wisdom : but the froward tongue shall

be cut out. (*-' The lips of the righteous

know what is acceptable : but the mouth
of the wicked sjjeaketh -frowardness.

CHAPTER XI.—") A -'false balance
xs abomination to the Lord : but *ajust

weight is his delight. '^' ^When pride

cometh, then cometh shame : but with
the lowly is wisdom. <') «The integrity

of the uj)right shall guide them : but
the perverseness of transgressors shall

destroy them. <^* ''Riches profit uot in

the da}' of wrath: but righteousness

Pools.—Headstrong, oljstiiiate persons (ehap. i. 7).

Tor want of wisdom.—Oi- it may be translated,

"Througli one who is destitute of wisdom." As one
rigliteous man will guide many aright, so one unwise
man will lead many fools to ruin.

(-) And he addeth no sorrow with it—
whereas riches without God's blessing bring only trouble

with them. Or the passage may mean, " And labour
adds nothing thereto." (Comp. Ps. cxx'S'ii. 2. where
God is said to give to His Ijeloved while they sleep all

that others toil early and late for in vain.)

(-•• But a man of understanding hath, wis-
dom.— Rather, But wisdom {is s^^ort) to a man of
understanding, i.e., one rejoices in misehief, the other
(comp. eh.ai). \'iii. 30) in wise thoughts and deeds.

(.-i) The fear of the wicked— i.e., that of which
ho is afraid. (Comp. Isa. Ixvi. 4; Heb. x. 27.)

The desire of the righteous shall be granted.
—For tliey submit their mil to the will of God, and
pr.ay for what He sees best for them, which accordingly
Ho grants ; moreover, the Holy Spirit also aids them,
making intercession for them " according to the will of

God ' (Rom. ^•iii. 27).
(25) As the whirlwind passeth.—Better, when

the whirlwind. &c. (Comp. VVisd. v. li, 1.5 ; Job xxi.

18 ; Matt. vii. 24. /.) Death is ruiu to the wicked, and
gain to the righteous (2 Tim. i. 12).

(27) The fear of the Lord prolongeth days.
— The .special Old Testament blessing for obedience
(comp. eliap. ix. Ill, often fulfilled now, too, in the

case of those who live on to old age, in the quiet fulfil-

ment of duty ; while others are shortening their lives

by excessive anxieties, or the pursuit of pleasure.
(29) The way of the Lord- i.e., in which He has

directed men to walk. (Comp. Ps. xxv. 12 ; Matt. xxii.

16 ; Acts ix. 2. ) It is a stnmg protection to the right-

eous, for no harm can happen to them while they follow
it (1 Peter iii. 13|; hid it is destruction (not, there is

destruction) to the icorhers of iniquity, hecause the fact

of their Ii.aving rejected the teaching of God will be
their condemnation. (Comp. 2 Cor. ii. 1.5. 16.)

(30) The righteous shall never be removed. —
See above on clia)!. ii. 21. and Psalm xxxvii. 29.

But the wicked shall not inhabit the earth.
—Rather, Tlie godless abide not in the land. They
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often have to become vagabonds, like Cain, for their

crimes. This, too, was the great punishment threatened
by Moses and all tlie prophets, which at last fell upon
the Jews, and is still in force.

(31) Bringeth forth wisdom.—As the fields their

"increase" (Deut. xxxii. 13) ; lience words are termed
the " fruit of the lips " (Isa. Ivii. 19).

The froward tongue.—See above on chap. ii. 12.

Shall be cut out.— Comp. Christ's warning (Matt.
xii. 36). Sins of tlie tongue mil be severely judged, be-

cause, besides doing mischief to others, they are signs

of an evil mind within (ib. v. 34).
(32) "What is acceptable.— To God and man.

(Comp. the gracious words which proceedcl out of

Christ's lips, Luke iv. 22.)

Speaketh frowardness.—Rather, is mere false-
hood, misrepresentation. (See above on chap. viii. 30.)

XI.

0) A false balance is abomination to the
Lord.—A similar proverb is found in chap. xx. 23, and
praise of just weights, chap. xvi. 11, xx. 10. The re-

jietition suggests that this form of cheating had become
common in the time of Solomon, when the commerce of

Israel began to develop. If so, there would be good
reason for these frequent warnings, for it would have
been useless to raise the superstructure of a religious

life, as is the intention of this book, without first laj'ing

the foundation of common honesty between man and
man.
A just weight.— Literally, stone, stones ha'i'ing

been used for weights from early times. (Comp. Lev.
xix. 36.) A standard weight, "the king's stoue," seems
to have been kept by David (2 Sam. xiv. 26).

(2) Then cometh shame.—For they have not the
grace of God to keep them from falling. (See above ou
chap. ^-i. 17.)

(^) The perverseness of transgressors shall
destroy them.—Fraudulent persons (literally, those
who ''cover" a matter up) 'peryoTt the truth, thereby
ruining their own characters (inasmuch as in time they
can hardly distinguish right from wrong), and losing

tlie favour of Almighty God.
(" In the day of wrath.—Riches profit in no

day of wrath when God " visits " His people to take
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delivereth from death. <*' The rif^fht-

euusness of the porft'ct shiill ' direct his

way : but the wicked shall fall by his

own ^viekedness. *''' The righteousiifiss

of the ui^right shall deliver them : but
"transgressors shall be taken in their

own nantj-htiness.
*'' When a wicked man dieth, /m ex-

pectation shall perish : and the hope of

unjust men perisheth. <**> 'The ri<;-lit-

eous is delivered out of trouble, and
the wicked coineth in his stead. (^' An
'hypocrite with his mouth destroyeth his

neii;-hbour : but through knowledge
shall the just be delivered. *i"' When
it goeth well with the righteous, the
city rejoiceth : and when the wicked
pei'ish, there is shouting. '"' By the
blessmg of the upright the city is ex-

alted : but it is overthrown by the
mouth of the wicked.

'i-'He that is -void of wisdom despis-

eth his neighbour : but a man of under-
standing holdeth his peace, 'i^' 'A
talebearer revealeth secrets : but he

1 nrli., rerti'/v-

Tlvh..destituU III

luurl.

3 Ili'ti., He tliiit

tfiilketh, Iieing II

tiitvbturcr.

<; 1 KlDlIS 12. 1.

i TTc-l)., ehiill be
sure broken.

Hell.. (ftn«r thill

strike bauds.

t> TTcl)., depnrteth
fi'iim.

that is of a faithful spirit concealeth
the matter. <'*'' Where no counsels,
the people fall: but in the multitude of

counsellors there is safety.

(i^'He that is surety for a stranger
*shall smart fur it : and he that hateth
^suretiship is sure. •^•'' A gracious wo-
man retainoth honour : and stronf; men
retain riches. '^''* The merciful man
doeth good to his own soul : but he that

is cruel troubleth his own flesh, l'**' The
wicked worketh a deceitful work: but
to him that soweth righteousness shall

he a svu-e reward. <"*' As righteousness

tendeth to life : so he that pursueth
evil jjursuetit, it to his own death.

(ioj They that are of a froward heart

are abomination to the Lokd : but such

as are upright in their way are his de-

light. '-^> Though hand jom in hand, the
wicked shall not be unpunished : but
the seed of the righteous shall be
delivered.

(--' As a jewel of gold in a swine's

snout, so is a fair woman which " is

accowiit of their evil doiugs; mucli less will tliey avail

iu "tlio tlay" (1 Cor. iii. 13).

Righteousness delivereth from death.—See
above ou cliap. x. 2.

(5) Shall direct his way.—Or, mal-e smooth, as

cliap. iii. 6. Tlie just man by his exact performauco of

all duty botli towards God aud man receives more and
more light, aud therefore coutimially sees more clearly

how to avoid tlie difficulties tliat beset his path. Tlie
wicked darkens liis conscience more and more by the
coramissiou of evil, till he .stumbles as iu the uight
(John xi. 9), and at last falls, and rises not again.

(8) In their own naughtiness.— Ratlier, pas-
sionate desire, as at chap. x. 3. Their own stroug
passions are their niin.

His expectation. — What ho hoped for, worldly
prosperity. ( Comp. Wisd. v. 11.)

(8) The righteous is delivered out of trouble
. . . .—That is, misfortunes pass by the righteous
aud fall upon tlie wicked. (Comp. chap. xxi. IS. ) Or,
it may meau that tlio righteous " is taken away from
tlie evil to come " by deatli (Isa. h-ii. 1), the wicked lives
on to sutfer in liis jilace.

I'') An hypocrite.

—

Hnthcr, the impure, profMie.
Through knowledge.—Tlie just, by the know,

ledge given them by God, sliall see through the
fraud.

(11) By the blessing of the upright.— Especi-
ally by tlieir prayers, which, like Aliraham (Gen. xviii.

"2!, sqq.), and tlie Jews of the captivity (Jer. xxix. 7;
r./.ra. vi. 10) they offer for those with whom they live.

By the mouth of the wicked— i.e.. by the
*' cursing, deceit, and fraud " with which his mouth is

filled (Ps. X. 7l.

He that is void of wisdom despiseth his
uoighbour. — A warning against rash judgments
(Matt. vii. 1, 2). It displays a want of intelligence,

very noticeable iu uueducaicd projilo. not to be able to

understand other people's difficulties ; but " a man of

understanding lioldeth his peace," not being ra.sli to

condemn, as well knowing that he may be mistaken in

his estimate of another, and of the wisest coui-se to be
pursued.

(1*1 In the multitude of counsellors there is
safety

—

i.e., where there are iilenty to guide tlie state.
(15) He that is surety for a stranger. —

Rather./or another, as chap. vi. 1.

Is sure.—Rather, is in quiet, undisturbed by the
anxieties described in chap. vi. 3—5.

(16) ^ gracious woman retaineth honour . . .

—Each sex has its owii power. A woman liy her at-

tractiveness wins and retains favour, a man by his

strengtli aud riches.
(1") The merciful man.— Rather, one who shotvs

love. (See above on chap. iii. 3.) Our good and evil

deeds return to us iu blessings or curses. (Comp. verso

25.)

(18) Worketh a deceitful work— i.e., which ends
iu nothing, deceiving his hopes. (Comp. verse 7.)

But to him that soweth righteousness shall
be a sure reward.—Rather, he that sotceth riffht-

eoKsness (worketh) a sure reward for himself. (For
" righteousness," see above on chaj). x. 2.)

(!•') As righteousness tendeth to life.—Rather,
genuine riiihteousness tendeth to life.

(21) Though hand join in hand.—For this seuse

comp. Isa. xxviii. 15, sqij. The passage may also mean
"hand to hand," i.e., tnun one generation to another;

or, what is mo.st probable, " the hand to it," i.e., as-

suredly. For the general sense of the verse, comp.
Ps. xxxvii.

(2-) As a jewel of gold in a swine's snout.—
Rather, a nose-riiuj run (hrough the right nostril and
hanging down over tlu^ mouth ; a female ornament
used from the earliest times (Gen. xxiv. 47 ; Isa. iii. 21;
Ezek. xvi. 12), and still worn in the East.
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"without discretion. <-'> The desire of

the righteous is only good : hut the

expectation of the wicked is wrath.
<-'' There is that scattereth, and yet in-

creaseth ; and there is that witlihokleth

jiiore than is meet, but it tendeih to

poverty. (-5* "' The liberal soul shall be
made fat : and he that watereth shall

be watered also himself.
(26) He that witlihokleth corn, the

people shall curse him : but blessing

shall be upon the head of him that selleth

it. (-"' He that dihgeiitly seeketh good
procureth favour :

'' but he that seeketh
iiiischiof, it shall come unto him.
<-*'* He that trusteth in his riches shall

fall : but ''the righteous shall flourish as

a branch. (-^> He tliat troubleth his

own house shall inherit the wind : and
the fool shall he servant to the wise
of heart, l^"* The fruit of the righteous

is a tree of life; and he that "winneth
souls is wise. '"* ''Behold, the righteous

1 Hi'b,. riic soul ../

It I>9. 7. l.'p, 10& 9.

]:>. t», St. 10. 2 &
:>;. 0.

c V». I. 3. Si 12. IS,

&c.; Jw. 17. B.

2 Uib..((l/,i(/l.

/ 1 Cor. U.

II cll.l. U, IB.

A Ps. 37. 37; fll, II

21.

shall be recompensed in the earth:
much more the wicked and the sinner.

CHAPTER XII.— <') Wlioso lovcth

instruction lovetli knowledge : but he
that hateth reproof is brutish. <-' A
good vian obtainetli favour of the Lokd :

but a man of Avicked devices will he
condemn. •'' A man shall not be es-

tablished by wickedness : but the Toot
of the righteous shall not be moved.

(-')/A virtuoiis woman is a crown to

her husband : but she that maketh
ashamed is as rottenness in his bones.
<5' The thoughts of the righteous are

right : hat the counsels of the wicked
are deceit. '*'' ^The words of the wicked
are to lie in wait for blood : but the
mouth of the upright shall deliver them.
(7) /'The wicked are overthrown, and are

not : but the house of the righteous
shall stand. '^' A man shall be com-
mended according to his wisdom : but

(23) The desire of the righteous is only-
good, anrl tlicrefore it. being iu aecordauce with the
will of God, is gr.aiited to them.
The expectation of the wicked is wrath.
—Rather, ^jcesfojipiioij, ; they do not ask iu the way
or for the things which God wills they sliould (Jas.

iv. 3), and therefore it is mere presumptiou ou their

part to expect the fidfilment of their desires.
i'H) There is that scattereth— i.e., mth boun-

teous hand (couip. Ps. cxii. 9), "and yet iucreasetli

"

iu wealth aud Ijlessiugs (comp. chap. xix. 17, aud the

old epitaph, " What we spent, we had ; what we saved,

wo lost; what we gave, we have.")
(26) He that withholdeth corn till it has reached

«n exorbitant price, " the people shall curse him : but
blessing shall be upon the head of him that selletli

it " at a fair price. The truth of this is not affected

by the fact that tlie dealer's selfishness is in the long
run beneficial to the community by limiting consump-
tion in consecpience of the rise iu the price of coni.

i-") Procureth favour.—By the very act of striv-

ing after good, he is seeking for the favom- of both
God and man.

<-8) He that trusteth in his riches shall fall.

—Because of their uncertainty, aud liei'ausc they pre-

vent his trusting iu tlie living God (1 Tim. vi. 17).

C-9) He that troubleth" his own house.—Pos-
sibly Ijy his niggardliness and avarice, as chap. xv. 27.

Shall inherit the wind.—WUl get nothing for

Ids pains.

The fool i'evUl—The self-willed, who wiU listen

to no adnce, and so comes to ruin.

(30) The fruit of the righteous is a tree of
life.—The righteous, by the performance of his duty
to his neighbours, brings, as it were, life and healing

(Rev. xxii. 2) to them, and " the wise man wiunetli

soids," attracts them to himself, aud induces them
to follow his example.

(3i» Behold the righteous shall be recom-
pensed in the earth.—That is, even he shall be

])uuished for his misdeeds, as were Jacob, Moses,
David ; how much more shall " the wicked and the
sinuer." The LXX. translates freely, " If the righteous
scarcely be saved, where shall tlie ungodly and the
sinner appear V" a rendering adopted iu 1 Peter
iv. 18.

XII.

(1) Whoso loveth instruction loveth know-
ledge.—Rather, lie that loveth Icnowltdgc lovdli dis-

cipline, i.e., to put himself in the place of a learner;
while " he that hateth reproof," who will not take
advice, is " brutish," " nourishing a blind life within
the brain," like the animals who are incapable of
improvement.

(2) A good man.—The corresponding phrase, "a
man of wicked derices," i.e., who plots against his

neighbour, fixes the sense of "good" as .signifying

"benevolent" (comp. Ps. Ixxiii. 1); and for the seu-

timent, Luke vi. 3.5.

W A virtuous woman.—Literally, of power, i.e.,

of ability and character, like the wife described iu chap,
xxxi., or the " able " men of Exod. x^-iii. 21.

(5) The thoughts of the righteous are right.—Or, justice. (Comp. Matt. xii. 35.)
(6) The words of the wicked are to lie in

wait for blood— i.e., are calculated for this end.

The mouth of the upright shall deliver
them—i.e.. those for whom the wicked lie in wait.

(") The wicked are overthrown. — By the

rigliteous judgments of God (Ps. xxx\'ii. 3.5, 36). or

by the storms of temptatiim and troul)le, which, when
they come, overwhelm the house built on the sand
of earthly hopes, and not on the " Rock of ages."

(Isa. xx\'i. 4; Matt. vii. 24. sqq.)

(8) According to his wisdom—i.e., intelligent

observance of the cuds to be pursued in life, and tlio

best means of attaining to them ; in other words, find-

ing out the \vill of God aud how to fulfil it.

Shall be despised.—Comp. 1 Sam. ii. 30.
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he that is ' of !i pen'erse heart shall be

despised. *"' He thnt in despised, and
hath a servant, is better than he that

lionoiireth himself, and lacketh bread;

<""A righteous mnn regardeth the life

of his beast : but the -tender mercies of

the wicked are cruel. '"' "He that tilleth

his land shall be satisfied with bread :

but he that fuUoweth vain pert^ons is

void of understanding. t^-' The mcked
desireth ^the net of evil men : but the

root of the righteous j'ieldeth fruit.

(13) lifhe wicked is snared by the trans-

gression of his lips : but the just shall

come out of trouble. 'I'^'Auian shall

be satisfied with good by the frait of

his mouth : and the reeompence of a

man's hands shall be rendered unto
him.

(15) (/The way of a fool is right in his

own eyes : but he that hearkeneth unto
counsel is mse. '^''' A fool's wrath is

I Hrb., jvrrersf of
lentil.

-• Or, botrtlit.

a cU.2f>. ly.

rt Or, tht ftrrtrfsif.

4 H«-ti., TIf Kimrf
uf III, inc*iv( if

in tlir ti-uitmiren-

siyil o/lipfi.

Ii ch. i». r.

I- dl. 13. 2.

.1 ch.S.-.

r» Jieh.,intJi<it tiny.

c rb. U.S.

! Ps. 57. ^, & 50. 7.

'/ Cll. 13. ir., * 15.2.

h cll. l«.l.

Or. deceitful.

cU. 15. 13.

'presently known : but a prudent man
covereth shame. ^^'>'Me {liaf speaketli

truth sheweth forth righteousness : but
a false witness deceit. "^'/Thereis that
speaketh like the piercings of a sword :

but the tongue of the wise is health.
»'»» The lip of truth shall be established

for ever : but a Ij'ing tongue is but for

a moment. '--*'> Deceit is in the heart of
them that imagine eWl : but to the
counsellors of peace is joy. (-i' There
shall no evil happen to the just: but the
wicked shall be filled with mischief.

(~* Lying lips are abomination to the
Lord : but they that deal trul}- are his

delight.
(S!)/7^ prudent man concealeth know-

ledge : but the heart offools proclaimeth
foolishness. '-*' ''The hand of the diligent

shall bear rule : but the " slothful shall

be under tribute. <'^^)' Heaviness in the
heart of man inaketh it stoop: but a

CT He that is despised.

—

Thai is, lowly in his

eyes and tliose of otliers, as David (1 Sam. xviii. 23);

if " he hath a servant," that is, if he lie in easy cir-

cnmstanees. It has l)eeu remarked that " the tirst

lioeessity of au Orieutal iii oiily moderate eircumstanecs
U a slave."

He that honoureth himself. — Boasts of his

pedi^jree, it may be, and is all the while starving.
(Hii Hegardeth the life of his beast.—Rather,

hnotvs ihidr feeJiiKjs (comp. Exiid. xxiii. 9), and so can
feel for them. God's own care for the brute creation

(.ton. iv. 11) was .shown in the mercifid provisions

of tlie Law, by whicli cattle shared the rest of the

Sabbath, and liad their poi-tiou of the com as it was
beiiit; trodden out (Dent. xxv. 4).

Tender mercies.—What the wicked calls tender-

ness and kind treatment is really cruelty, as he takes

no tliought f(irth(^ comfort of his beast.
(U) Vain persons.—Or. thii)gi<, such as "searching

for hid treasures " (chap. ii. 4).

(12) The wicked desireth the net of evil men—i.e., to enrich himself by prey as they do ; but the

"root of the rigliteous yiehletli fruit," by their o-wn ex-

ci'tion tliey gain all the}- re(iuire without injuring others.
(13) The wicked is cursed by the transgres-

sion of his lips.—For his words, the product of his

evil heart, while designed to injure otliers, often liring

th(! offender himself into trouble (Ps. vii. 16), and
iiiorcovor, as being the true index of the inner life of

tlie soul, are being stored up as a witness against him
al the day of judgment" (Matt. xii. 37). The "just
ni'in." on tlie contrary, avoids all this " tmuble."

(I'l A man shall be satisfied with good by
the fruit of his mouth . . .—Even in this life the
wise counsels and kindly deeds by which others are

aided, tlie " Ijread cast upon the waters " (Eccles. xi, 1),

n^tiirn to the giver in tlie shape of love and respect,

and, it may be, of similar aid ; while the full recom-
])euso, "good measure, pressed down, and shaken
together, and running over," will come later, at the

great day of retribution.
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(16) A fool's wrath is presently known.—
Ho cannot contain himself if he tliinks himself slighted

or injured; the ••prudent man," on tlie otlier hand.
" covereth shame," not noticing an insult at the time,

but waiting for a convenient opportunity of telling tlie

offender of his fault and bringing him to a better mind
(Matt, xviii. 15).

(isi There is that speaketh. — Rather, that

habbleth, like the piercing of a sword, that chatters

on, not noticing or caring how ho may wound the

feelings of others by liis inconsiderate remarks.
The tongue of the wise is health. — Or,

healing ; soothing the wounds made by the other's

indiscriminate chatter.
(19) A lying tongue is but for a moment.—

Being detected and silenced by the providence of God.
(Comp. Ps. Ixiv. 7. 8.)

(20) Deceit is in the heart . . . —Those wlio

])lot and devise evil against others begin by deceiving

them, and end liy deceiving themselves also ; whereas
the '• coun-sellors of peace." who seek the good of their

neighbours, bring joy to them and to themselves also

tlirough the satisfaction deri\ed from a good con-

science.

(31) There shall no evil happen to the just.—
Comp. our Lord's promise as to temporal matters for

tliose who " .seek the kingdom of God " (Matt. vi. .33),

and fur God's care in spiritual matters. 1 Cor. x. 13.
(•2:!i A prudent man concealeth knowledge.

—

Till the right opportunity for liringing it fortli ])rescnts

itself; while •'the heart of fools proclaimeth foolish-

ness," cannot help blurting out and disjilaying its

ignorance and folly, which it mistakes for wnsdoni.
(2t) Under tribute.—Like the descendants of the

Amorites and other former inliabitants of Canaan, by
whose forced labour Solomon executed his great woi-ks

(1 Kings ix. 20, 21). A Hebrew from poverty might
bo reduced to .slavery (Lev. xxv. 39).

(2s) Heaviness in the heart of man maketh
it stoop.—But, as this is not favoui'able to the spiritual

life, we have warnings against excessive anxiety (Matt.
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irood word luaketli it f^lad. '-''' The
righteous is more 'excellent than his

neighbour: but the way of the wicked
seduceth them. (-"> The slothful man
roasteth not that which he took in

bunting : but the substance of a dili-

gent man is precious. (-^* In the way of

righteousness is life ; and in the path-

way thereof there is no death.

CHAFTEE XIII.—(DA wise son hear-

eth his father's instruction : but a

scorner heareth not rebuke. '-* "A man
shall eat good by the fruit of/ti'smouth:

but the soul of the transgressors shall

eat violence. '^* He that keepeth his

mouth keepeth his life : hut he that

openeth wide his Hps shall have de-

struction. (') The soul of the sluggard

desireth, and hath nothing : but the

soul of the diligent shall be made fat.

(5) A righteous man hateth lying: but

i)r,
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fountain of life, to depart from the
snares of death. *'^' Good uiider.standing

givcth favour : but the way of trans-

gressors is hard. •^

(16)'' Every prudent man dealeth with
knowledge : but a fool ^ layeth open
/( ix folly. '^''* A wicked messeiifjer falleth

into mischief : but a faithful am-
bassador /.s- health. ('^'Poverty and
shame sliall he to him that refuseth in-

struction : but he that regardeth re-

jn-oof shall be honoured. '"'^ The desire

accomplished is sweet to the soul: but
it is abomination to fools to dejiart

from evil. (-"* He that walketh with
wise men shall be wise : but a com-
panion of fools -sliall be destroyed.
>-" Evil pursueth sinners : but to the
righteous good shall be repayed.

t--' A good man leaveth an inheritance
to his children's children : and the
''wealth of the sinner is laid up for the
just. <-') ''Much food is in the tillage

of the poor: but there is that is destroyed

ri ill. i;. n. 4 I.V

lU'b., spretuleth

2 Hfli.. thaU be
brvkeii.

Pa. S). 10, 4- s;. 3.

/ J.ll) 12. 4.

II Ex. 21). 16. & 2S.

I ; cb. G. ly, & 12.

for want of judgment. '"^'''He that
s^jareth his rod hateth his son : but
he that loveth him chasteneth him
betimes. '-*' "The righteous eateth to-

the satisfying of his soul : but the belly

of the wicked shall want.

CHAPTER XIV.— "'Every wise
woman buildeth her house : but the
foolish plucketh it down with her hands.
(^> He that walketh in his uprightness-

feareth the Lord : fhnt he that is per-

verse in his ways despiseth him. f^' In
the mouth of the foolish is a rod of

l^ride : but the lips of the wise shall

preserve them. **' Where no oxen are,

the crib is clean : but much increase is

by the strength of the ox.
(5) 9 A. fiithful witness will not lie

:

but a false witness will utter lies. '''' A
scorner seeketh wisdom, and jhiddh it

not: but ''knowledge is easy uuto him
that understandeth. ("' Go from the
presence of a foolish man, when thou

(15) Good understanding giveth favour.—
Coiiij). the union (if • wisdom" ami " favour witli God
and man " (Luku ii. Tyl).

The way of transgressors is hard.—Rough and
barren as tlie valli-y dcscrilied in Deut. xxi. 4. in con-

trast to tlio green " pastures " aud " waters of comfort

"

of Ps. xxiii. i.

(i?) Falleth into mischief.—Aud brings those
also wlio sent liim into trouljle ; but " a faitliful

messenger is health " both to himself aud his em-
ployers.

»''> But it is abomination to fools . . .—That
is, tliongli their clinging to evil prevents the attain-

ment of such olijects as are worth desiring. If the
verse be interpreted " therefore it is abomination." &c.,

the souse will lie, " because the satisfaction of desire

is plea.sant, therefore fools will not give up any-
thing, thougli evil, on which they have set their
minds."

(-U) Shall be destroyed -('.c. morally mined.
(-' • Evil pursueth sinners.—The " snares, fire,

aud brimstone," of Ps. xi. 6 ; while the " good measure,
pressed down, shaken together, and running over

"

(Luke vi. 3S|. awaits the righteous.
[ii) A. good man.—As this corresponds to the

• just " man iu the next line, who is one who " renders
to all their due "'

(.see aliove on <-hap. x. 2), it probalily

lias I he meaning liere of '' liberal." " unselfish ;" such
;i one gains the ])i-oniise given iu chap. xi. 2.').

(-'• Tillage.—Projierly. the ncwhj-made field, on
which iimi-h labour has been expended. The poor hard-
working man. by (xod's blessing, gains an abundant
living, while many (rich persons) are ruined for their
neglect of what is right.

1-') Betimes.—While he may yet lie iuflncnced
righlly. and before faults arc rooted in liiiii.

i-i) The righteous eateth to the satisfying of
his soul— '.I'., has enough for his wants. (See above
ou chap. X. ;j.}

XIV.

(1) Every wise woman buildeth her house.
— This should be rendered, " Tjie wisdom (literally,

wisdoms ; see above ou chap. i. 20 ; chokhmnth
should proliably be read here, as there, not chahhmnth)
of women huildeth (for each) her house, hut (their)/oZ?;/

plucheth it down" &c.

Buildeth her house.—Each jiersou and each good
work throughout the household grows, as it were, uuder
her fostering hand. { Comp. Eph. ii. 21.)

(2) He that walketh in his uprightness
feareth the Lord.—Rather, He v:ho fears the Lord
walkefli ill ]iis vpri</hfness. (Comp. John xiv. 21.)

Aud likewise, " he that despiseth Him is perverse iu liis

ways." The fear of God and its absence arc clearly-

seen ill the out ward conduct.
(3) In the mouth of the foolish (self-willed)

is a rod of pride.—He has to smart for his ill-

judged sayings ; or, he punishes others with them.
But this docs not agree so well with what follows.

But the lips of the wise shall preserve them
(the wise) from the difficulties into which the foolish

come by their rash t,-ilk.

W Where no oxen are, the crib is clean
. . .—A proverb which may be taken in various ways.
Some have seen in it an exhortation to kindness
towards animals in consideration of their great useful-

ness. Others, that labour lias its disagreeable aspect,

but also brings its reward, whether material prosperity
( " much increase ") or a more eudurmg reward. (Comp.
Gal. vi. 0.)

(6) A scorner seeketh wisdom, and findeth
it not.—Because " God rcsistetli the proud '"

( 1 Peter
V. 5), and none can give wisdom but He who alone lias-

it (1 Cor. ii. 11); but He teaches him that "feareth
the Lord" (Ps. xxv. 11).

C) Go from the presence of a foolish man—{hhe<il)—i.e , a dull, stupid one. when the time
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perceivost nut in him the lips of know-
ledge. '•*> The wisdom of the prudent is

to understand his way : but the folly of

fools is deceit. <9' "Fools make a mock 1

at sin : but ainong the righteous there
i

is favour. ('"' The heart knoweth ^ his
\

own bitterness ; and a stranger dotli ;

not intermeddle with his joy. '''' The
;

house of the wicke<l shall bo over-

thrown : but the tabernacle of the

upright shall flourish.
(12)

« There is a way which seemeth
right unto a man, but the end thereof

are the ways of death. (i^> Even in

laughter the heart is sorrowful ; and
the end of that mirth is heaviness.
<") The backslider in heart shall be 'filled

with his own ways : and a good man
shall he satisfied from himself. <^^* The
simple believeth every word : but the

1 Ucli.. Ihi-.'bittrr

KfHfl of hits Html.

2 neb., iniuiij nn
the lufci'a uf tin

ricli.

prudent man looketh well to his going.
(Ki) A wise man feareth, and departeth

from evil : but the fool ragetli, and is

confident. <'''' lie that is soon angry
dealeth foolishly: and a man of wicked
devices is hated. <'^* The simple inherit

folly: but the prudent are crowned with

knowledge.
<''•* Tlie evil bow before the good; and

the wicked at the gates of the righteous.
(20) ./The poor is hated even of his own
neighbour: but ^the rich hatli. many
friends. <-'' He that despiseth his

neighbour sinneth : 'but he that hath
mercy on the poor, li^PPy i^^ lie. '--* Do
they not err that devise evil? but
mercy and truth shall he to them that

devise good. (^^^ In all labour there is

profit : biat the talk of the lips tendeth

only to penury. (-^' The crown of the

comes that you see you can do him no good ; for " evil

comiunuicatioiis corrupt good mamicrs. ' Thus Samuel
" came no more to see Saul." when lie saw that remon-
straucos were unavailing with him. though ho continued

to " mourn " for him, remembering from what high

estate he had fallen.

C^) The wisdom of the prudent is to under-
stand his way.—To look to it carefully that it is

sueli as God would have it ; but " the foUy of fools

[stupid persons, as verse 7], is deceit ;
" it shows itself

in trj'iug to cheat others, though they arc sure to be
detected at last.

(") Fools make a mock at sin.—Rather, per-

haps, sill mocks fools (they miss the gi'atifieation they
expected from it) ; or, the sin-offering mocks them.

God does not accept it, and so tliey have the trouljle

and cost of offering it for nothing; "but among the

upright there is favour." God is well plea.sed with them.
(10) The heart knoweth his own bitterness

. . .—Noiu> can perfectly sympathise with the sorrows

or joj'S of others, except the ideal Son of Man, who
came to " bear our griefs and carry our sorrows

"

(comp. Heb. iv. 1.5), yet could join in the marriage-

feast at Cana.
tn) The house of the wicked shall be over-

thrown.—01)serve the contrast between the " house "

and ' tabernacle " (tent) ; the slighter one shall stand,

while the moi-e strongly built one shall perish. (Comp.
chap. iii. 33.

)

(12) There is a way which seemeth right unto
a man, and vet he will 1)0 punislied if he follows it,

for his perverted conscience may arise from his deser-

tion of God, and his refusal of the light He offered.

(Com)>. Rom. i. 28, sqq.)
(!••> Even in laughter the heart is sorrowful.
—B)' this God would teach us that nothing can satisfy

the soul of man but Himself, and so would urge ns to

seek Him, who is tlie only true object of our desires.

(Comp. Ps. xxxW. 8.)
(li) The backslider in heart—i.e., who turns

away from God. (Ps. xliv. 19.)

Shall be filled with his own ways.—(Comp.
chap. i. 31, and Matt. vi. 2, etc. :

'• They have their

reward.") Thoy get to the full what they look for,
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though it is but swine's husks, instead of food fit for

God's children.

A good man.—See above on chap. xiii. 22.

Shall be satisfied from himself. — His own
work. (Comp. Isa. iii. 10.)

(15) The simple.—See above on chap. i. 22.

Believeth every word.—And so, having no fixed

principles by which to go, often takes a wrong steji

;

while the prudent man considers well (verse 8) whither

each step will lead, and therefore does not go astray.
(iij) A wise man feareth.—(Comp. chap. iii. 7.)

The foolrageth.—Gives way to passionate excite-

ment, and " is confident " in his o^vn wisdom ; he has

no " quietness and confidence " (Isa. xxx. 1.5) in God.
(17) Dealeth foolishly.—Does silly things, and

makes himself an object of ridicule, but not of

hatred ; whereas tlie " man of (wicked) devices " is

hatiMl f(n- his cold-blooded mahce.
(18) The simple inherit folly.—As weeds spring

up in unoccupied soil, so ••simple" (chap. i. 22) per-

sons, whose minds are unoccupied mth gond, ofteu

become self-willed ; while the knowledge which the

"prudent " gain by looking well to their steps (verse

15 1 adorns them as a crown.
(19) The evil bow before the good.—(Comp. 1

Sam. ii. 36.) That this final retribution is certain is

implied by the tense employed, though it may be long

delayed till the '• awakening " (Ps. Ixxiii. "20) of God
and man to judgment. (Comp. Wisd. v. 1. sqq.)

(20) "The poor is hated even of his own
neighbour.—This sad experience of life is repeated

in chap. xix. 7. The following verse serves as a cor-

rective of this selfish tendency of mankind.
(22) Do they not err that devise evil ?—Comp.

Wisd. V. 6, 7.

Mercy and truth.—God will bo mercifid, and
also fulfil His promises of protection and reward to

them (Wisd. iii. 9).

(2-t) The crown of the wise is their riehe?.
—They adoi'u and set off tlie wisdom of the wise, au<l

bring it more pi^ominenfly into notice; but the "fool-

ishness of fools '' remains folly. The ricli fool only

displays his folly all the more from being set in a con-

spicuous position.
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wise U their riches: hut the foolishness

of fools is folly. '-^* "A true witness

(lelivereth souls: but a deceitful witness

speaketh lies. <-"' In the fear of the

Lord is strong confidence : and Eis

children shall have a place of refugee.

(27) 'The fear (if tlie Louu is a fountain of

life, to depart from the snares of death.
'^' In the multitude of people is the

king's honour : but in the want of

people is the destruction of the prince.
'-"' He that is slow to wrath is of great

understanding: but /(« that ('.s ' hasty of

spirit exalteth folly. '*''A sound heart is

the life of the flesh : but envy the I'otten-

ness of the bones.
(^'' 'He that oppresseth the poor re-

proaclietli his Maker: but he that

honoureth him hath mercy on the

poor. (^-' The wicked is driven away
in his wickedness : but the righteous

hath hope in his death. **^' Wisdom
resteth in the heart of him that hath
understanding : but that which is in the

midst of fools is made known. '^*) Right-

Ulb.,

111 i;

2j. 40.

tiltort of

Urii.. til ilillious.

i-li. rj. :.'i. & 13.

3 H.'l-.. hrklielli.

or, luthhleth.

f Jo1)!ll. 21 : pll.V
21 : .lur. 18. 17. 4
3:;. ly ; Ucb. 4, 13.

Mil).. The linil-

hiii o/thctonym:

11. & titi. 3; Jim-

eousness exalteth a nation : but sin i'.s a

reproach -to any j^eople. ^^> The king's

favour is toward a wise servant : but

his wrath is acjninst him that causeth

shame.

CHAPTER XV.— (') A ''soft answer
tiu'iieth away wi'ath : but grievous words
stir uj:) anger. <-' The tongue of the

wise useth knowledge aright : 'but the

mouth of fools ^poureth out foolishness.

(•i)/The eyes of the Lokd are in every

place, beholding the evil and the good.
<') ""A wholesome tongue is a tree of life

:

but jjerverseness therein is a breach in

the spirit. *^' * A fool despiseth his

father's instruction : but he that re-

gardeth reproof is prudent.
C" In the house of the righteous is

much treasure : but in the revenues of

the wicked is trouble. <"' The lips of

the wise disf)erse knowledge : but the

heart of the foolish doeth not so.

(8) /"The sacrifice of the wicked is an
abomination to the Lord : but the

<20) His children.—Eitlier, tlic ohiUreu of tlie

man wlio t'eiirs tlie Lord, as the blessiug' of Abraham
(Gen. xvii. 7, 8) and David (Jer. xxxiii. 20, 21) de-

sceiided to tlieir cliildreu; or the pronoun may refer to

God's chihh'en, i.e., those who look up to Him a.s a

fatlicr, an expression whieli oeeurs in the Old Testa-

ment <e
(J..

P.s. Ixxiii. 15), but is brought forward more
prominently in the New Testament.

(27) Fountain of life.—Comp. chap. xiii. 14 and
John iv. Ik

<-•*) In the multitude of people is the king's
honour.—Not in ambitious wars. In these words
speaks the "man of rest" (1 Cliron, xxii. 9). (Comp.
the deseriptiiin of Solomon's kingdom in the days of

his prospirity ; 1 Kings iv. 20.)
(-'» He that is hasty of spirit exalteth folly—

i.e., brings it intovii'W, or shows himself highly fooli.sh.

Or it may signify, " he takes up and carries away folly

as his ))ortioii." as eha]). iii. 3.5 may be tran.slated,

"fools receive sliame for their portion."
("') A sound heart

—

i.e., one iu healthy condi-

tion, of which the passions and emotions are under
control.

(ii) Beproaeheth his Maker.—For having placed

him in such a lowly condition. The equality of all

men. as lieing all of them the work of God, is taught

by Gen. i. 27 ; Job xxxi. 1.5; Prov. xxii. 2. The duty of

aiding the poor is in Matt. xxv. 4-0 based on the still

higher ground of the union of Christ with His people,

wliich makes Him regard good done to them as done
to Hiinsilf.

But he that honoureth him . . .—This would
be better rendered, hiil he that hath mercy on the poor
honviirrlh ll'nii.

(!-) The wicked is driven away in his wicked-
ness.—Or, i.v vvcrlli rawii in Ilia mif^/orti(nc, i.e., when
it comes upon him (comp. Ps. xxxiv. 21), for be has

none to aid or comfort him.
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But the righteous hath hope in his death.
—Comp. Job's confidence

I Job xiii. 15 and Ps. xxiii. 4).

The gravest troubles do not terrify him.
(33) But that which is in the midst of fools

is made known.—" Wi.sdom " is the subject of this

as of the former half of the verse. "Wisdom rests

in the heart of him tliat hath understanding ;" he does

not care to drag it out and exhibit it, but the fool

cannot keep to himself anything which ho thinks lie

knows.
(3^) Righteousness.—See above, on chap. x. 2.

XV.
(2) Useth knowledge aright.—Brings it forth

at the proper time and place.

(3) Beholding the evil and the good.—Wait-
ing till the iniquity of the one is full (Gen. xv. 16),

watching to aid the other (Ps. xxxiv. 15, 17).

(^) A wholesome tongue.—One which heals and
soothes by its gentleness and judicious words. ^Comp.
chap, xii- 18.)

A tree of life.—Comp. chaps, iii. 18, xi. 30.

Perverseness.—Distortion of the truth. (Comp.
chap. xi. ;).)

A breach in the spirit

—

i.e., deeply wounds
another's spirit.

(5) A fool ('evil).—See above, on chap. i. 7.

{•>) In the house of the righteous is much
treasure.—For God's bh'ssiiig (cha)i. iii. m) is upon
it; while the wicked, from his recklessness iu the pur-

suit of gain, lirings trouble (verso 27) upon himself and
his family.

(7) But the heart of the foolish doeth not
so.— Or. f/isj)t'r.v('//( tliat trliich ia not rif/hf.

(t^) The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomi-
nation to the Lord.—And their prayers also (Isa.

i. 11). The worthlessness of sacrifice without oliedi-

cncc (comp. 1 Sam. xv. 22) may be here especially men-
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prayer of the upright in his delight.

<**) The way of the wicked i.s an abomi-
nation unto the Lord : but he loveth

Iiiin that followeth after righteousness.
<'^>

' Correction t's grievous unto him that

Ibrsaketli the way : and he that hateth

reproof shall die. <'^'" Hell and destruc-

tion are before the Lord : how much
more then the hearts of the children of

men ?

*'-'A scorner loveth not one that re-

proveth him : neither will he go unto
the wise. C^' *A merry heart maketh
a cheerful countenance : but by sorrow
of the heart the sjjii'it is broken.
<n) The heart of liim that hath under-
standing seeketh knowledge : but the

mouth of fools feedeth on foolishness.
'^' All the days of the afflicted are

evil : but he that is of a merry heart

hath a continual feast. <i^> ''Better is

little with the fear of the Loed, than
great treasure and trouble therewith.
(17) d Better is a dinner of herbs where
love is, than a stalled ox and hatred

I <lr. Iiiulnirli.il.

a Jolt 2ii. (i.

b cb. ir.22.

c l'». 87. 10; oil. I.;,

« : 1 Tim. 0. u.

.( l-ll. 17. 1.
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f oil. Iij. 1.

q cli. 10. a.

.*J Hrt).. roil/ ('/

heait.

h rb. 11.11.

1 Hub.
mil.

Pbil. 3. ai; f.>l

3. I, 2.

/; cli. 12. ;.& 14. 11

i cb. 6. 18.

5 He))., wvTils 0/
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tlierewith. C^) *A wrathful man stir-

reth up strife : but he, that is slow

to anger appeaseth strife. ('^' The way
of the slothful man is as an hedge of

thorns : but the way of the righteous
-is made jjlain.

(-0) ;A wise son maketh a glad father

:

but a foolish man despiseth his mother.
(-1) y Folly is joy to /wm that is •' destitute

of wisdom : but a man of understanding
walketh uprightly. ('•^") * Without counsel
purposes are disappointed : but in the
multitude of counsellors they are estab-

lished. (^) A man hath joy by the
answer of his mouth : and a word spoken
*in due season, how good is it

!

{•i*) 'The way of life is above to the
wise, that he may depart from hell

beneath. C-^' *The Lord will destroy the
house of the proud : biit he will estab-

lish the border of the widow. (^^^ 'The
thoughts of the wicked are an abomi-
nation to the Lord : but the ivords of the
pure are ^pleasant words.

*'^'' He that is greedy of gain trou-

tioued, because men are apt to tliiuk that what involves

cost aud trouble must be pleasing to God, even when
not accompanied with what alone He cares for, a loving

heart.

The prayer of the upright is his delight.—
Even when offered by itsell. witliout sacrifice.

(ii>) Correction is grievous.—Rather, There is a
ijrievous correction for him that forsaketh the (I'ight)

way ; first of all, punishment for the sake of " correc-

tion " (Lev. xxvi. 14, sqq.). and then, lastly, in the case

of obstinate hatred of '• reproof," death (Ibid, verse 38).
(ii> Hell and destruction.—"Hell" is here the

general name for the unseen world [Hades) beyond the

grave, so called, according to one derivation, from its

Jilways " asking " for more victims, and never being
satisfied. (Comp. chap, xxvii. 20.) " Destruction

"

(Alyaddon) is the lowest hell, corresponding to the
'• abyss " of Luke viii. 31 ; Rev. ix. 1, ll ; the aljodo of

evil spirits and the lost. (For the thought, comp. Job
xxvi. (i. and Ps. cxxxix. 8.)

(1-) A scorner.—See above on chap. i. 22.

(131 By sorrow of heart the spirit is broken.
—See above on cliap. xii. 2.5.

(1"') AU the days of the afllieted are evil.—
Another caution against over-anxiety. The " afflicted"

liei'e evidently means, not one who has to bear great

misfortunes, but one who makes the worst of every-

thing, to whom the " clouds return after the rain
"

(Eccl. while one who is "of a merry heart"
<loes just the contrary.

(lu) Trouble.—The "di.squiet " (Ps. xxxix. 6) which
attends the pursuit and care of riches, in contrast to

the ' peace ' which they have who love God's law.

(Ps. cxix. 16.5.)

(191 As a hedge of thorns.—Every difficidty in his

path serves as an excuse for inaction (comp. chap. xxii.

13); while the upright man. who does his duty as in

the sight of God, goes "from strength to strength"

(Ps. Ixxxiv. 7), along the path of life smoothed for him
(Isa. xxvi. 7), performLug the "just works " apijoiuted

for him to do.

(-1) Folly.—Shown in wasted opportunities, and the
commission of evil (chap. x. 23), while the " man of

understanding " directs his way in accordance with the
will of God.

(-3) A man hath joy by the answer of his
mouth.—So much mischief is done by the tongue, and
its slijis are so many, that when a man makes a suitable

reply, he may well rejoice and look upon it as the gift

of God (chap. xvi. 1).

(2^) The way of life is above to the wise.—
These words sound like a faiut echo of such passages
as Phil. iii. 20 ; Col. iii. 1, 2, though the \vi-iter"s mean-
ing may only have been that the wise man who fears

the Lord (chap. i. 7) is rewarded witli long life on
earth (chap. iii. IG), and escapes death and hell (chap,

ii. 18, 19). Comp. Isa. xxxviii. 18, 19.
(25) The proud—who trust in their own .strength

;

while He "iTiU " establish the border," or landmark, of
the helpless widow, who has none to ci-y to but Him.
The frequently threatened punishment against one who
removes his neighbour's landmark, shews the offence

to have been a common form of oppression. ( Com)}.
Deut. xix. li, xxvii. 17 ; Prov. xxii. 28 ; Job xxiv. 2 ;

Hos. V. 10.)
(-'S) The thoughts of the wicked. — Rather,

thoughts of evil, ivicked designs.

But the words of the pure are pleasant
words.—Rather, pleasant words [i.e.. kindly meant,
soothing words; comp. chap. xvi. 24) are pare in God's
sight ; accepted by Him as coming from a well-mean-
ing heart.

(27) He that .is greedy of gain.—lU-gotteu gain,

especially bribes, as is seen in the next line.

Troubleth his own house.—The word used of

Achan (Josh. vii. 25).
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bleth his own house ; but he that hateth

gifts shall live. (-'«) The heart of the

righteous studieth to answer: but the

mouth of the wicked poureth out evil

things. *-"* "The Lohd ^'.s- far from the

wicked : but he heareth the praj-er of

the righteous, i*" The light of the eyes

rejoiceth the heart : and a good report

maketh the bones fat.

(31) fhe ear that heareth the reproof
of life abidctli among the wise. *''-'He

that refuseth 'instruction despiseth his

own soul : but he that - heareth rej)roof

^getteth understanding. *^' The fear of

the Lord is the instruction of wisdom
;

and 'before honour is humihty.

CHAPTER XVI.—The '^ *prepara-

tions of the heart in man, and the

answer of the tongue, is from the
Lord. <^' ''All the ways of a man are

• I Ft. M. 10, & 145.

1".

I Or.torreetiDu.

'2 Or, obeyeth.

.t Ilch., jtotaeeai th

iinUcnrt.
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16.

i ver. I.
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clean in his own eyes; but the Lord
weigheth the spints. '^I ''^Commit thy
wiirks unto the Loud, and thy thoughts-
shall be established. <^'The Lord hatii

made all thimjs for himself : '.yea, even
the wicked for the day of evil. '^i^Every

one that is proud in heai-t is au
abomination to the Lord : though hand
join in hand, he shall not be ''un-

punished. >''' By mercy and truth
iniquity is pi;rged : and by the fear of

the Lord men depart frum evil. '"'When
a man's ways jilease the Lord, he
maketh even his enemies to be at peace
with him.

'-* ''Better is a little with i-ighteous-

ness than great revenues without right.
''-'' 'A man's heart deviseth his way: but
the Lord directeth his steps. ''"' ^A
divine sentence is in the lips of the
king : his mouth transgresseth not in

Gifts.—Brilics taken liy a judg'e. (Eccl. ^-ii. 7.)

(*) The heart of the righteous studieth to
answer—i.e., aright, knowing liow much good and evil

is caused by words. (Comp. Jas. iii. 5, sqq.)

(29) He heareth the prayer of the righteous.
—For tliey desire above all tilings to do His will, and
so their petitions to this effect are heard by Him.

(30) The light of the eyes . . .—It does the
lieart good to see one whose eyes are sparkling witli

happiness.

A good report.—Good news, affecting cither one-

self or others.

(31) The ear that heareth the reproof of life—
i.e., one wliieh does not refuse reproof, or instruction,

which leads to life. (Comp. chap. vi. 23.) The '• ear
"

is put for tlie person, as in Job xxix. 11.

(33) The fear of the Lord is the instruction
of wisdom.—Or, a diBcipline which leads to wisdom.
(Coinp. chai). i. 7.)

Before honour is humility.—Humility leads to

it. (Comp. Luke i. 52.)

XVI.
<i) The preparations of the heart in man . . .

—Rather, To man helon</ fhe counnelH of the heart. He
may turn over in liis mind what is the right thing to

be said on any occasion, " Imt from the Lord is the
answer of the tongue." (Comp. cliap. xv. 23.)

(3) All the ways of a man are clean in his
own eyes.—Yet tliat does not excuse his faults in

God's sight. (Comp. 1 Cor. iv. 4.) So much the more
reason is there for anxious self-cxainiiiiiticni and testing

the conduct l)y God's word, and, wlie:i this has been
done to the best of our power, still to jiray for cleans-

ing from faults which have escaped our notice. (Ps.

xix. 12.)

(3) Commit thy works unto the Lord.—Lite-
rally, roll them upon Ilim. as a burden too lieavy to be
bonu) by thyself. " Thy works " signify all lliat thou
hast to do. (Comp. Ps. xxxvii. .5.) God provides such
works for us. (Comp. Eph. ii. 10.)

And thy thoughts shall be established.

-

Thy plans sliall prosper, for they will be imdertaken

according to the will of God, and carried out by His
aid. (Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 9; 2 Cor. vi. 1.)

(+) The Lord hath made all things for him-
self— i.e., to serve His o^vn purposes, that His wisdom,
goodness, &c., may be therel)y revealed. Or the pas-

sage may be translated, " hath made all for its own end
or purpose." Tlie assertion that " He lias made tlie

wicked for the day of evil," does not mean that He
created any one for punishment

—

i.e., predestined him
for destruction. It only teaches that even the wicked
are subsen-icnt to God's eternal purposes ; that Pha-
raoh, for instance, by his rebellion coidd not change
God's plans for the deliverance of His people, but only
gave Him an occasion for showing forth His power,
ju.stice, goodness, and lougsuft'ering. The "day of

evil," i.e., pmiishinent, at last overtook Pharaoh iu

accordance \vith the law and purpose of God that the

wicked, if unrepentant, shall bo punished, and thereby
serve as a warning to others ; but God by his hmg-
suffering shewed that He was "not willing" that ho
should " perish," but rather that he " sliould come to

repentance " (2 Pet. iii. 9). This ap])ears to be also

the teaching of St. Paul iu Rmn. ix. 17, sqq.

(5) Though hand join in hand.—See Note on
chap. xi. 21.

('') Mercy and truth. —See above on chap. iii. 3.

Mercy and truth cannot, of course, in themselves
" purge iniquity," only so far as they are signs of

the "faith which worketh by love" ((JaL v. 6), which
accepts the salvation offered by God (Rom. i. 1(>, 17).

(Comp. the statement with regard to charity, 1 Pet.

iv. 8.

)

By the fear of the Lord men depart from
evil.—Or. rather, esciqje miafortiinc. (Comp. Ps. xxxvii.

tliroughcmt.)

(7) When a man's ways please the Lord . . .

—Comp. Gen. xxvi. 28; 2 Chron. xvii. 10. 11.

(9) A man's heart deviseth his way . . .

—

" Man proposeth, God disposeth." (See below on chap.

XX. 24)
(10) His mouth transgresseth not in judg-

ment.—Or. xhonlrl not tniiisiii-ess. as lieing the re])re-

sentative of God upon earth, and so distinguished by the
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judgment. (i')"A just weight and
balance are the Lorb's :

' all the weights

of the bag are his work. ''^' It is an
aboniinatiun to kings to conimit wicked-

ness : for the throne is established by
righteousness. <'•'• Righteous lips are

the delight of kings ; and they love

hiui that speaketh right. <'^' The wrath
of a king /.s a.s messengers of death : but

a wise man will pacify it. '^** In the

light of the king's countenance is life

;

and 'his favour is as a cloud of the

latter rain.
(16) "-How much better is it to get wis-

dom than gold ! and to get under-

standing rather to be chosen than
silver !

(i^' The highway of the upright

is to depart from evil : he that keepeth

Ms way preserveth his soul, (i*) ''Pride

goeth before destniction, and an haughty
spirit before a fall, 'i^' Better it is to be

of an humble spirit with the lowly, than
to divide the spoil with the proud.

(-0)
"He that handleth a matter wisely

shall find good : and whoso 'trusteth

in the Lord, happy is he. '"^> The wise

a r.i'v. 19. 30; cli.
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in heart shall be called prudent : and
the sweetness of the lips increaseth

learning. (-^'-^Understanding is a well-

spring of life unto him that hath it

:

but the instruction of fools is folly.

*^' The heart of the wise •'teacheth his

mouth, and addeth learning to his lips.

(-*'Pleasant words are as an honeycom 1),

sweet to the soul, and health to the

bones.
(25) yThere is a way that seemeth right

unto a man, but the end thereof are the

>vays of death. '•-''> *He that laboureth

laboureth for himself; for his mouth
^craveth it of him. (^''' "An ungodly man
diggeth uj) evil : and in his lips there is

as a biu'nintj fire. <^®* *A froward man
^soweth strife : and a whisperer sepa-

rateth chief friends. '--''A violent man
enticeth his neighbour, and leadeth him
into the way that is not good. *-'°* He
shutteth his eyes to devise froward
things : moving his lips he bringeth

evil to pass. (*i* The hoary head is a

crown of glory, if it be found in the

way of righteousness. ^^-^He that is slow

title of " God" himself (Ps. Ixxxii. 6). This verse re-

calls the days of Solomon's youth, when it was his

highest aspiration to judge liis people righteously (1

Kiugs iii. 9). Comp. Da^-id's noble words (2 Sam.
xxiii. 3).

(11) A just weight and balance are the
Lord's.—See above on chap, xi, 1.

(i-> It is an abomination to kings . . . .

—

This and the foUondng verse are, like verse 10, descrip-

tive of the idcid king who, above all things, loves truth
and justice. Ps. Ixxii, works out the thought more
fully. How feebly the character was fulfilled by Solo-
mon or the best of his successors the hi.story of Israel

shews. It was too high a conception for man to can-y
out, and was fulfilled only in the person of Da^-id's

Sou, who is '' King of kings, and Lord of lords " (Rev.
xix. 16).

(15) A cloud of the latter rain.— This feU at

the end of Marcli, maturing the barley and wheat crops
before the harvest in April. It was eagerly looked for

as of great importance. (Comp. Ps. Ixxii. 6 for the
same figure.)

(1") The highway of the upright i3 to depart
from evil.—This is the plain way of duty, which lies

right before liiin, which cannot be mistaken, whatever
otlier difficulties he may have. (Seeabove on chap. vi. 23.)

He that keepeth his way.— That looks well

to it.

(18) Pride goeth before destruction.— In con-

trast to the blessing promised to humility in chap. xv. 33.

(20) He that handleth a matter wisely.—Or,
pei-haps, he that attendtth to the looi-d of God. (Comp.
cli.ap. xiii. 13.)

(21) The sweetness of the lips increaseth
learning.—Power to express the tlmughts in graccfid

language adds greatly to the value of learning.

(22) The instruction of fools is folly.—While
understanding is " a fountain of life" (cliap. x. II)

giving health and refreshment and vigour both to the

possessor and his friends, the discipline given by fools

is worse than useless, being folly itself. Or it may
mean, " the discipline which fools have to endure is

folly." If they wiU not be taught liy wisdom, their own
folly will serve as a rod to correct them.

(-3) Addeth learning to his lips.—His wisdom
and learning do nut remain hidden in liis lieart, but

continually rise to liis lips, like the waters of an ever-

flowing foimtain, for the instruction of others.

(21) Pleasant words.—Coinp. chap. xv. '26.

Health to the bones.—Comp. 1 Sam. xiv. 27.

(26) He that laboureth laboureth for himself.—
Rather, tlte desire, or hunger, of the labourer laboureth

for him, for his mouth urges him on ; the feeling that

he is supplying Ms own needs gives him strength for

his work.
(27) Diggeth up evil.—Digs, as it were, a pit for

others by his malicious plottings and slanders (Ps.vii. 15).

In his lips there is as a burning fire. — " Set

on fire of hell " (James iii. 6).

(28) A froward man.—Who distorts the truth.

(29) A violent man enticeth his neighbour
. . . .—Comp. chap. i. 10, sqq.

(30) He shutteth his eyes . . . .—By the

movement of eyes and lips he gives the signal for mis-

chief to his confederates. (Comp. chap. vi. 13.)

(31) If it be found in the way of righteous-

ness.— Rather, it is found ; old age being promised as

tlie reward of obedience. (Comp. chaps, iii. 1, 2, 16, iv.

10, ix. 11. X. 27.)

('2) He that is slow to anger . . . .—For
victory over self is the hardest of all \-ictories. (Comp.

1 Cor. ix. 27.)
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to anger is better than the mighty ; and
he that ruleth his spirit thau he tliat

taketh a city. *-"'The lot is cast into the

hip ; but the whole disposing thereof u
of the Lord.

~

CHAPTER XVII.—"'Better is "a dry

raoi-sel, and quietness therewith, than

an house full of ^ sacrifices with strife,

t-) A wise servant shall have rule over a
son that causeth shame, aud shall have
part of the iiihci-itance among the

brethren. (^' *The fining pot wfor silver,

and the furnace for gold: but the Lord
trieth the hearts. '** A wicked doer

giveth heed to false lips; and a liar

giveth ear to a naughty tongue.
(5) 'VVhoso mocketh the poor reproach-

eth his Maker : and he that is glad at

calamities shall not be -unpunished.
(<>) 'Children's children are the crown of

.1 ch. 15.17.

1 Or, ijood cheer.

b Pb. Si. 5 ; ch. 27
21 ; JiT. .17. lu:
Mai. 3. 3.

-' lU-h.. h*:ld ituio-

CLllt.

d rs. 127.3. 412&3.
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felltnaj.

i II I'll., .1 liji of

I

hjiii'j.

5 Ileh., atotte 11/

I

yi uct,

/ ch. 10. 12.

(J Or, i^rocnreth.

7 Or, vt rcpioof
atretli more a

I wive mttii, tliiin

I

timtrike u/ooluii
hundred tttiiea.

a Rom. 12. 17; i

Thfss. 5. 15; 1

ret. 3, 9.

old men ; aud the glory of children are
their fathers.

<"' ''Excellent speech becometh not a
fool: much less do 'lying lijjs a prince.
(8) 'A gift i's as a ''jjrecious stone in the
eyes of hiiii that hath it : whithersoever
it turneth, it prosjiereth. *''*/He that

covereth a transgression ^seeketh love
;

but he that repeateth a matter sepa-

rateth very friends. *'"* 'A rejwoof
entereth more into a \vise man than an
hundred strij)es into a fool. *'''An evil

man seeketh only rebellion : therefore a
cruel messenger shall be sent against
him. (''^' Let a bear robbed of her
whelps meet a man, rather than a fool

in his folly, l' "Whoso ^rewardeth evil

for good, evil shall not dej^art from his

house.
(1+) The beginning of strife is as wlien

one letteth out water: therefore leave

(33) The lot is cast into the lap . . . .

—

In otliL'i- words, imu-li that wo attribute to chance is

duo to the pi-ovideuce of God. (Coiiip. Matt. x. 29,

30.) This should be au eiicouragcmeut to trust iu

Hiiii.

XVII.

(1) A house full of sacrifices.—Pos.sibly the

saino as tlie " peace offerings "' of cliap. vii. 14 (where
see note). The consumption of these may liave at

times degenerated into licence ^comp. 1 Sam. i. 13), aud
qnarrelliug have ensued.

(2) A wise servant shall have rule over a
son that causeth shame . . . . — This was
strikingly exhibited in tlie case of Ziba, who liy his

timely succom- to David ("2 Sain, xvi.), first gained all

the property of his master, Mephiljosheth ( i.e., the " man
of shame "), and was later coufirmed in the possession of

half of it. Slaves, especially those " born in the house,"
often rose to a position of great trust. (Comp. Gen.
xxiv. 2, xxxix. 4—6.) Eliezer would have been Abra-
ham's heir liad not Isaac been born (Gen. xv. 3).

(3) The fining pot is for silver.—See above on
chap. ii. 1.

The Lord trieth the hearts.—By alloiving

sorrows and temptations to assail them, in order that

they may come out of the trial as pure gold (Rev. iii.

18 ; 1 Pot. i. 7 ; 1 Cor. iii. 13 ; Mai. iii. 3), purged of

earthly infinnities.

(5) Whoso mocketh the poor reproacheth his
Maker.—See above on chap. xiv. 31.
He that is glad at calamities.— Of enemies.

(Coinp. chap. xxiv. 18; Job xxxi. 29.)
(6) Children's children are the crown of

old men.—Comp. Ps. cxxvii. and cxxviii.

The glory of children are their fathers.—
And, as .such, to bo honoured Ijy them. For the
blessing which parents bring to children, comp. 1
Kings xi. 13, ::v. 4; Jer. xxxiii. 21.

C) Excellent speech becometh not a fool.—
Rather, perlia|>s, Siiperfinouf! or pretentious ivnrds
become not a vile person (niihhrd). such as is described
in Isa. xxxii. (j. (Comp. 1 Sam. xxv. 25.)
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Much less do lying lips a prince.—Or, liberal

person (Isa. xxxii. 8l ; noblesse oblige.
(s) A gift is as a precious stone . . .

—

A de-
scription of the influence of bribery :

—

A bribe is as a
jetvel in the eyes of him that receives it ; tchithersoever

he turns he 2}rospers : all his energies are called out by
the prosiJcct of gain, so that he carries out successfully
all that he sets his hand to. The constant warnings
again.st this form of corruption, from the time of Moses
(Exod. xxiii. 8) to that of the prophets (Amos v. 12;
Isa. i. 23, &c.), show the prevalence of the evil in Israel.

(!') He that covereth a transgression seeketh
love— i.e., one who does not notice, but rather conceals
and excuses, anything done against him ; that man
'•follows after charity" (1 Cor. xiv. 1). (Comp. chap.
X. 12.)

He that repeateth a matter, who is always re-

turning to old grievances, " alienates (even his) chief

friend."
(11) An evU man seeketh only rebellion.—Or,

A rebellious man (literally, rebellion ; comp. E/.ek. ii.

7) seeketh onlij evil.

A cruel messenger.—Such as the " chief of the
executioners" (margin of Gen. xxxvii. 36), who was
always ready to carry out the bidding of an Oriental
king. (Comp. I Kings ii. 34, 46.) The ministers of
the Divine wi-ath against imjieuitent sinners appear as
' tormentors " in Matt, xviii. 34. ( For the office of

the angels in the same work, comp. Rev. viii. 6, sqq. ]

(i-> A bear robbed of her whelps.—Proverbially
dangerous then (2 Sam. xvii. 8; Hos. xiii. 8). (See
also 1 Kings ii. 24.)

A fool (A/ics//).-Comp, chap. i. 32.

(1^) The beginning of strife is as when one
letteth out water.—The drops which ooze through
a tiny hole in the bank of a reservoir .soon swell into an
unmanageable torrent; so from insignificant l)egiu-

uings arise feuds which cannot be a2)peased. Solomon
constructed largo pools (Eccles. ii. (i) beyond Bethle-
hem, and is supposed to have brought the water from
these by an aciueduct into Jerusalem.

Before it be meddled with.—The same expres-

sion is used at chaps, xviii. 1, xx. 3. It probably means
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off contention, before it be meddled
with. C^' "He that justifieth the wicked,

and he that condeuineth the just, even
they both arc abomination to the Lokd.
(1") Wherefore is thcro a price in the hand
of a fool to get wisdom, seeing lie hath

no heart to it? (^"^''K. friend loveth at

all times, and a brother is born for

adversity. CS) <A man void of 'under-

standing striketh hands, and becometh
surety in the presence of his fi-iend.

<''' He loveth transgression that loveth

strife : and he that exalteth his gate

seeketh destruction. (-<» ^He that hath
a froward heart findeth no good : and
he that hath a perverse tongue falleth

into mischief. '-'' ''He that begetteth

a fool doeth it to his sorrow : and the

father of a fool hath no joy.
(22) c^ inerry heart doeth good ^lihe a

medicine : bnt a broken sj)irit drieth

the bones. ('-^*A wicked man taketli a

gift out of the bosom to pervert the

ways of judgment. (^* ^Wisdom is before

li cIl.lH. L'l.

c rh. li. 1, 4 11. 1.'..

1 Ur1,.,he,trl.

2 Hcl)., ne fru-
uuirtt of heart

.

il I'll. 10. 1.

c eh. 12. ffi, &!,'). u.

3 Or.toamcilici'ic.

! EcclCB. 2. U, &
H. 1.

a eh. 10. 1 & 15. 211

Jt 10. 1.1.

/{ James 1. 10.

1 Or. a cool Kiiirit.

i JdIi 13. 5.

Or, //. that antn
r.iliil, himscll
sirLrlli iimnil-
iuuioliiSf/.siir,
•and iiUvrmcil-
(llnth in every
hniriness.

him that hath understanding ; but the

eyes of a fool are in the ends of the

earth. (^^' i'A foolish son is a grief to

his father, and bitterness to her that

bare him. (-"'Also to punish the just is

not good, nor to strike princes for

equity, f^^) ''He that hath knowledge
spareth his words: and a man of nnder-
standing is of ''an excellent spii-it.

(28) iEven a fool, when he holdeth his

peace, is counted wise : and he that

shutteth his lips is esteemed a man of

understanding.

CHAPTER XVIII.—") 'Through de-

sire a man, having separated himself,

seeketh and intermecldleth with all

wisdom. <'^* A fool hath no delight in

understanding, but that his heart may
discover itself. <'' When the wicked
Cometh, then cometh also contempt, and
with ignominy reproach. '*' 'The words of

a man's mouth are as deepAvaters, and the

wellspring of wisdom as a flowing brook.

before (men) slwiv their teeth, a metaphor from an
aus'iy (log.

(15) He that justifieth the wicked—i.e.,.acquits.

Tlie porversidu of justice was a fruitful source of evil

iu Israel, aud a coustant topic of reproacli iu tlie luoutli

of the jn-oiiliets (1 Saiu. viii. 3 ; Ps. l.'cxxii. 2 ; Isa. v. 7).
(ui) Wherefore is there a price . . .—Ho will

still rcuiaiii a fool, tlioua:!i lie lias paid liigli for iustruc-

tiou, if lie has uo capacity for takiug it iu.

(1") A friend loveth at all times . . .—Rather,
Tlie {true) ffiend loveth at idl times, and {as) a brother
is horn for adversity.

(18) In the presence of his friend.—Or, With
}tis neighbour. (For the same warning, comp. chap,
vi. 1, sqq.)

(10) He that exalteth his gate.—Builds himself
a snmjituous house.

(20) He that hath a froward heart flndeth
no good.—For ho is an abomination to God (chap. xi.

20), and so gains no blessing from Him.
(21) He that begetteth a fool (khesH). — See

above, on cliap. i. o"2.

The father of a fool {nobhal).—See above, on
verse T.

(22) A merry heart doeth good like a medi-
cine.— t)r ratlier, Makes yood a re-:ovcvy. (For the

duty of religious gladness, iu gratitude for the love of

God towards us, comp. Phil. iii. 1, iv. 4.)

(23) A wicked man taketh a gift out of the
bosom.—Or rather, rece/ces it. "From the bosom"
signifies the folds of the dress iu which the bribe was
coucealed, ready to be slipped into the judge's haud
whoso favour was to bi' bdught.

(2i) Wisdom is before him that hath under-
standing— i'.c, he can easily find her.

Bat the eyes of a fool are in the ends of
the earth.—He is looking for her evcrvvvhere, while

all the time she lies straight before him. (For the

thought, comp. Deut. xxx. 11—14)

(26) Also.—Among other evil things. The subject

of perversion of justice is again taken up.

To punish.—E,si5ecially by fining.

To strike—i.e., scourge. (Comp. Deut. xxv.

1—3.)
Tor equity

—

i.e.. when they have acted uprightly.

(27) He that hath knowledge . . .—This ver.se

will better be rendered. He that restrains his words
hath knowledge, and one ivho is cool oftemper is a man
of understandi.ng. The avoidance of rash speech and
hasty temper is here advised.

XVIII.

(1) Through desire a man, having separated
himself . . .—This slioidd probably Ix' rendered.

The sejjaratist seelceth after his oivn desire, against

all improvement he shows his teeth. The man of

small mind is here described, who will only follow

his own narrow aims, who holds himself aloof from
men of wider ^aews than his own, and will not join

with them in the furtherance of philanthropic or re-

ligious plans, but rather opposes them witli all his

power, as he can see nothing but mischief in them.

(For his temper of miud, com)>. John vii. 47—49.)

Intermeddleth.—See above on chap. xvii. 14.

Wisdom.—See above on chap. ii. 7.

(2) But that his heart may discover itself
—i.e., unless his cleverness can ))0 displayed thereby;

he does not prize understanding for itself, apart from
his own interests.

(3) When the wicked cometh, then cometh
also contempt.—Comp. tlie whole burden of Ps.

cvi., that sorrow and shame follow sin.

(*) The words of a man's mouth are as deep
waters . . .

—

i.e., the words of a " man," properly

so called, are as deep waters which cannot be easily

fathomed; thej' are a copious stream, which flows

from a never failing source; they are a fountain of

wisdom which is never exhausted.
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'''* "It if! not good to accept the person

of the wicked, to ovei'throw the righteous

in judgment. <•') A fool's lips enter into

contention, and his mouth calleth for

strokes. *'' A * fool's mouth in his d^
struction, and his lips arc the snare of

his: soul. <**' 'The words of a Halehearer

are -as wounds, and they go down into

the ^ innermost jjarts of the belly.

<*> He also that is slothful in his

work is brother to him that is a great

waster.
(loj ''Tiie name of the Lord is a strong

tower : the righteous runneth into it,

and 4s safe. <"' 'The rich man's wealth
I's his strong city, and as an high wall

in his own conceit, l^^' / Before destruc-

tion the heart of man is haughty, and
befoi-e honour is humility. ('-''He that

^answereth a matter before he heareth
it, it is folly and shame unto him.
(It) The spirit of a man ^viU sustain his

infirmity ; but a wounded sj)U'it who can
bear ? l^^) The heart of the prudent
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getteth knowledge ; and the ear of the
wise seeketh knowledge.

(16) «A man's gift maketh room for

him, and bringeth him before great men.
('''//e that is first in his own cause seeni-

eth just ; but his neighbour cometh and
searcheth him. C^' The lot causeth con-

tentions to cease, and jjarteth between
the mighty. ('^'A brother offended is

harder to he won than a strong city : and
tlveir contentions ore like the bars of a
castle. '''^' ''A man's belly shall be satis-

fied with the fruit of his mouth; and
with the increase of his lips shall he be
filled. (-''Death and life arc in the power
of the tongue : and they that love it

shall eat the fruit thereof, ^--y' Whoso
findeth a wife findeth a good thine/, and
obtaineth favour of the Lord. (^' The
poor useth intreaties ; but the rich

answereth ^'roughly. '-*' A man that

Iiath friends must shew himself friendly:

'and thei-e is a friend tJuit sticketh

closer than a brother.

<6) His mouth calleth for strokes, which he
provokes liy his iiisoleui-o and (luarrelsomeuoss.

(") A fool's mouth is his destruction.—See
above ou eliap. xii. 13.

(8) The words of a talebearer are as wounds.
—Or, more probably, " as dainty morsels " tliat are

eagerly swallowed, and "go down iuto the iimermost
parts of the Ijelly," i.e., are treasured up in tlie deepest

reeesses of the heart, to be remembered and brought
out again when an opportunity for employing them
occurs.

(9> He also that is slothful in his work.—
Whatsoever it may be that is committed to his care,

is " Ijrother to him that is a great waster," or " de-

stroyer"; neglect of duty causes almost as much mis-
chief in life as active wickedness.

lie) The name of the Lord is a strong tower.
—The "name of the Lord" signifies the titles by
which He has made Himself known, descrijitive of

His attributes, as " merciful, gracious, lougsuffering,

abundant in goodness and truth," &c. (Exod. xxxiv.

5, 7) ; the righteous takes refuge in these, and finds

liiiiiself in safety, lifted above the trouble which seemed
ready to overwhelm him. The rich man's " strong city

"

juid " high wall " arc such only in '• his own conceit,"

and fail hiin in the time of need. (Comp. chap,
xxiii. !>.)

(la) He that answereth a matter before he
heareth it . . .—Comp. Ecclus. xi. S.

(1*) The spirit of a man.—That is, one properly
so called, who draws his strength from God, will
' sustain his iiifirmily," help him to bear up again.st

trouble; "but a wounded spirit" (not one crushed
with the sense of sin. for tliat God will lift up, Isa.

Ixvi. 2 ; Ps. li. 17), which retires into itself and nurses
iis griefs, " who can bear" tlie wear of it?

<i'i) A man's gift.—Judicious liberality "maketh
room for him," helps him to make his way through
life. (Comp, Luke xvi. t), and the ad\'ice there

3;it

given so to use temporal riches as to gain those of

heaven.)
(17) He that is first in his own cause seemeth

just.—A man who tells his own story can make a good
case for himself out of it, "but his neighbour" {i.e.,

his advereary in the suit) " cometh and searcheth
him," sifts his statements, and shows theiu to bo
imtenable.

(18) The lot causeth contentions to cease,
as being the judgiiieut of God (chap. xvi. 33).

And parteth between the mighty, who would
otherwise settle tlieir differences by blows.

(1'-') A brother offended.—Or rather, wronged.
Their contentions.—Of such as have once l)ecn

friends, " are like the bars of a castle," or palace, form-
ing an almost impassable barrier to reconciliation.

Tlie bitterness of quarrels between friends is pro-

verbial.
(•-") A man's belly shall be satisfied with the

fruit of his mouth—See above on eliap. xii. 14.

(-1) Death and life are in the power of the
tongue.— See above on chai). iv. 23, where much the
same power is attributed to the heart as is here given
to the tongue as being its exponent. (Comp. also chap,
xii. 13.)

They that love it—i.e., to use it.

('--) Whoso findeth a wife . .
.—One who de-

serves the name of wife, as the one deserilied in chap.
xxxi. 10, sqfj.

(23) ipiie rich answereth roughly.—A warning
against the hardening effect of riches. (Comp. Mark
x': 23.)

(-*) A man that hath friends must shew
himself friendly.—Rather, a man of maim frictuJx

win suffer lo.i.'i. for he will impoverish himself by con-

stant liospitality, ami in trouble they will desert him
(Ps. xii. 9); but "there is a friend," (me in a thousaiid,

"that sticketh closer than a brother." (Comp, chap,

xvii. 17.)
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CHAPTER XTX.—(i)« Better ix the

poor that walketh in his integrity, than

he that in perverse in his lips, and is a

t'ooL <-' Also, that the soul be without

knowledge, it is not good ; and he that

hastoth with his feet sinneth. ''" The
foolishness of man perverteth his way :

and his heart ft-etteth against the Lord.
<*)'' Wealth maketh many friends; but
the poor is separated from his neigh-

bour. *''' ' A false witness shall not be
^ unpunished, and he that speaketh lies

shall not escape. *"* Many will intreat

the favour of the prince : and every

man is a friend to "him that giveth

gifts. <"'
'' All the brethren of the jioor

•do hate him : how much more do his

friends go far from him ? He pursueth

them xoith words, yet they are wanting to

him.
'^' He that getteth 'wisdom loveth his

own soul : he that keepeth understand-
ing shall find good. '•'* 'A false witness

shall not be unpunished, and he that

speaketh lies shall perish. '^^^ Delight
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tion : or. to canse
li im to die.

is noi seemly for a fool ; much less / for

a servant to have rule over princes.
(U) IJ 'file * discretion of a man deferreth

his anger ; and it is his glory to pass

over a transgression. '^-* '' The king's

wrath is as the roaring of a lion ; but
his favour is- as dew upon the grass.

(i-i) I A focjlish son is the calamity of

his father: ''and the contentions of a

wife are a continual dropping. C^' House
and riches are the inheritance of fathers:

and 'a 2:)rudent wife is from the Lokd.
(^^'Slothfulness casteth into a deep sleep;

and an idle soul "'shall suffer hunger.
(iG) IJ jje t\i^i keepeth the commandment
keepeth his own soul ; Imt he that

desfiiseth his ways shall die. 'i'* ° He
that hath pity upon the poor lendeth

unto the Lord ; and ^ that which he
hath given will he pay him again.
(18) /' Chasten thy son while there is hope,

and let not thy soul spare "for his

crying, i^''* A man of great ^vl•ath shall

suffer punishment : for if thou deliver

him, yet thou must "do it again. (2'''Hear

XIX.

(1) Perverse in his lips.—One wlio distorts the

truth; traii.slatcd " fniward" iu chap. iv. 24. That a
rieli mail is licre intended appears likely from the

paraUel passage in chap, xxviii. tj.

t-) Also, that the soul be without knowledge
is not good.—Ignnrnueo is bad, as well as fully.

He that hasteth with his feet sinneth.—Haste
\rithout knowledge misses the mark aimed at. (See

above on viii. 3fi.)

(3) The foolishness of man perverteth his
way.—A man's own sclf-wiU (i. 7) overturns his way.

stops his progress, whether in temporal or spiritual

matters, and then, instead of blaming himself, " his

lioart fretteth against the Lord." (Comp. Isa. viii. 21

;

Rev. xvi. 10. 11.)

(^) The poor is separated from his neighbour.
—Or, hut the feeble, Itis friend ,'separates himself (from
him). It was just in order to counteract these selfish

instincts of mankind that the merciful provisions of such
passages as Deut. xv. 7. sqq,, and Luke xiv. 13, were
laid upon God's people.

(") He pursueth them with words, yet they
are wanting to Him.—The first half of a verse has
app.arently dropped out here. The sense may be, that

the poor man hunts after words— i.e., seeks to get pro-

mises of help from his friends, and these end in

nothing—mere talk.

(8) He that getteth wisdom.—Literally, heart.

For that "wisdom." or "knowledge." that begins with
the "fear of the Lord" (see above on chap. i. 7), and
ends with loving Him, is not a matter of intellect only,

but of the heart also— i.e., the will and aifections.
(10) Delight is not seemly for a fool.—He is

ruined by prosperity and luxury : much more is a slave
unfit to rule over princes. Tlie writer has in his mind
the case of an emancipated slave being raised to high

place by court favour, and then insolently trampling on
those who were once far above him. (Comp. chap. xxx.

22 ; Eccl. X. (i. 7.)

(ii>It is his glory to pass over a transgres-
sion.—In this lie imitates a Greater. Comp. Mic. vii.

18 ; Rom. iii. 2.5 ; Matt. v. 45.)

(13) A continual dropping.—As of the rain leak-

ing through the flat roof of an eastern house on a wet
day. (Comp. xxvii. 1.5.)

(15) Slothfulness casteth into a deep sleep.—
Or rather, makes it fall upon a man, as upon Adam
(Gen. ii. 21).

(W) He that despiseth his ways—i.e., takes uo
heed to them, whether they please God or not.

Shall die.—Physically (comi>. Exod. xii. 15 ; 1 Cor.

xi. So), spiritually (comp. Luke i. 79) ; a death to be
completed hereafter (Rev. ii. 11).

(1') Lendeth unto the Lord.—Wlio "for our

sakes became poor, that we through his poverty might
bo rich" (2 Cor. viii. 9), and Who regards all done
to one of his poor brethren as done unto Himself
(Matt. XXV. 40).

(IS) And let not thy soul spare for his crying.
—Or, but set not thy soul on his destruction. Do not

go so far as to kill liiin in thy zeal for his good, or

despair of his amendment. (Comp. Eph. vi. 4 ; Col.

iii. 21.) It may also signify " do not let him perish for

want of chastisement," as chap, xxiii. 13 is also explained.
(19) For if thou deliver him, yet thou must

do it again.—As St. Paul says ((5al. vi. 5), "Every
man shall bear his own burden." We cannot sliield

wrong-headed people from the consequences of their

want of self-control, however much we may pity them
for the suffering they have brought on themselves.

(20) That thou mayest be wise in thy latter

end.—That " though thy beginning might be small.

3-et that thy latter end should greatly increase " (Job

^iii. 7).
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counsel, and receive instruction, that

thou mayest be wise in thy hitter end.
<-•'" There are many devices iu a man's

heart; nevertheless the counsel of the

Lord, that shall stand. *-' The desire

of a man is his Idndness : and a jjoor

man w better than a liar. *-'' The fear

of the Lord tendeth to life : and he Uud
hath it shall abide satisfied ; he shall

not be visited with evil. *-*' *A slothful

man hideth his hand iu his bosom, and
will not so much as bruig it to his

mouth agfaiu. (^sj <^ Smite a scorner, and
the simple 'will beware: and reprove
one that hath understanding, and he
will understand knowledge. (^''^He that

wasteth his father, and chaseth away
his mother, is a son that causeth shame,
and bringeth reproach. <-") Cease, my
son, to hear the instruction that causeth

to eiT from the words of knowledge.
(28) 2^u ungodly witness scorneth judg-

! .lol) 23 IS : Pi. S3.
1<). 11 ; ell. 1<>. 1,0;
Jsa. W. ID.

' eb. 15. 10, & ai,

13. 15.

1 Hpb., ifi7(tf cunr
niiuj.

'. Hfl)., .1 Kitiues
o/HlUui.

>l ch. lii. H, 4 19. 12.

/ ch. le. 4.

4 Or, bounty.

ment : and the mouth of the wicked
devoureth iuiquitj'. '^J Judgments are
prepared for scorners and stripes for

the back of fools.

CHAPTER XX. — <i) Wine is a
mocker, sti'ong drink is raging : and
whosoever is deceived thereby is not
wise. '-' ''The fear of a king is as the
roaring of a lion : whoso provoketh him
to anger sinneth against his own soul.
P' It is an honour for a man to cease

from strife : but every fool will be
meddling.

'*) 'The sluggard will not plow by
reason of the ^ cold; therefore shall he
beg in harvest, and have nothing.
(5' /Counsel iu the heart of man is like

deep water ; but a man of understanding
will draw it out. <•'' Most men will pro-

claim every one his own *goodness : but
a faithfid man who can find ? '"' The

(21) There are many devices (or, thoughts) in a
man's heart.—" He di.squietetli liimsolf iu vaiu" (Ps.

xxxix. 6), oiicleavouriiig to carry out his various plans

in life, wliile the one imcliaugeabki " counsel of the
Lord," that shall stand

—

i.e., aliide in all its fulness.

(Comp. Isa. xlvi. 10, 11 ; P.s. xxxiii. 11; Jol) xxiii. 13.)
(22) Tiie desire of a man is his kindness—

i.e., what makes a man desired or beloved is his kind-

ness. Or, the kindness of a man consists in—is shewn
by—his good-will, even though lie cannot carry it out.

And a poor man (who would do a kindness if he
could) is better than a liar.—Than a rich man who
could help another, but professes to be unable to do so.

(ii) The fear of the Lord tendeth to life.—To
life in this world, the reward of uprightness promised
to the Israelites of old (Isa. xxxvii. 29) ; and to life in

the next (Mark x. 30).

He shall not be visited with evil.—(Comp.
Lev. xxvi. 0.) A higher blessing is promised in the

New Testament; not immunity from trouble, for trouble
may be needed for advance in lioliuess (Rom. viii. 28),

but protection in it (1 Pet. iii 13; Rom. \-iii. 3.5, sqq.).

(-*) A slothful man hideth his hand in his
bosom.—Better, iu the dish that stood in the middle
of the table at an Oriental dinner, into which the
guests dipped their hands to take out the food for

themselves (Matt. xx\'i. 23).
(25) Smite a scorner, and the simple will

beware.—For " scorner " and " simple " see note on
i. 22. Reproof is of no avail to turn the "scorner"
from his evil way (ix. 7 ; xiii. 1 ; xv. 12), punishment
will also do him no good ; but it may make the " simple,"

whose character is not yet formed for good or evil, re-

flect and amend. So God at first punishes sinners for

their good (Amos. iv. (>,J)'.), afterwards, when they are

obdurate, as a warning to others {ibid. 12 ; Deut. xxix.

21./.)
(27) Cease, my son, to hear the instruction

that causeth to err . . .—Or the passage may mean.
Cease to hear instruction if you, are onhj f/oing to err

afterwards—Make up your mind what you are intend-

ing to do hereafter, and act now accordingly; better
not know the truth than learn it only to desert it.

(Comp. 2 Pet. ii. 21.)

(-8) An ungodly (worthless) witness scorneth
judgment.—Despises the orders of the Law to avoid
perjury (Exod. xx. 16 ; Lev. v. 1). (Comp. 1 Kings
viii. 31).

The mouth of the wicked devoureth ini-
quity.—As a dainty morsel. (Com|). xviii. 8.)

(29) Judgments are prepared for scorners.—
(Comp. ver. 25.)

Fools.—See above on chap. i. 22.

XX.
(1) Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging—i.e., producing these effects in those who subject

themselves to their power.
(-) The fear of a king is as the roaring of a

lion, i.e., the dread which ho casts up(m others when
ho is becoming angry is a warning of approaehuig
danger.

Sinneth against his own soul— i.e., against his

own life.

(3) But every fool.—Self-willed person. (Comp.
chap. i. 22.)

Will be meddling.—Or, rMicr. shewing his teeth:

(Comp. chap. xvii. 14) thinking that his own personal
dignity is at stake.

(5) Coiinsel in the heart of man is like deep
water.—The wise thoughts of a " man," fitly so-called

(comp. chap, xviii. 4), m.iy be hid deep iu his breast, like

the waters of a well, but a man of understanding knows
how to draw them out as by a wintUa.ss and bucket
(Exod. ii. 16).

(C) Most men will proclaim every one his
own goodness.—Will be full of his beuevolciit in-

tentions, " but a faithful man," who carries out these
promises, " who can find ?

"

(7) The just man.—Comp. chap. x. 2.

His children are blessed after him.—Comp.
] Kings XV. 4, Jer. xxxiii. 20, 21.
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just man walketh in his inteffi'ity: "his

children are hlessed after him. '**> A
king that sitteth in the throne of judg-
ment scattereth away ail evil witli his

eyes. ("> 'Who can saj', I have made
my heart clean, I am pure from my sin?
(1") '1 Divers weights, and -'divers mea-
sures, both of them are aUke abomma-
tion to the Lord. (^'> Even a child is

known by his doings, whether his work
be pure, and whether it be right. (^'"' ''The

bearing ear, and the seeing eye, the
LoRu hath made even both of them.

(U)fLove not sleep, lest thou come
to poverty ; open thine eyes, and thou
shalt be satished with bread. ''**/< is

naught, it is naught, saith the buyer

:

but when he is gone his way, then he
boasteth. C^' There is gold, and a multi-

tude of I'ubies : but the lij)s of know-
ledge are a precious jewel. *'''>/Take his

garment that is surety for a stranger

:

and take a pledge of him for a strange

rs. 112. 2.

l> 1 KIllKS 8, 4(> ; -J

Oiroii. II. »1 ; Job
n. J ; 1'8. 51. 6 :

KcL-k-8. 7. SU ; J

Jubll 1.8,

' Dfllt. 2.-.. l;(, Stc.
:

fll. 11. 1, & l(i. 11.

1 Hi'h.. .1 utoitf ftiiO

ti fftuile,

i licit., (in riiliitli

inid till vpltttli.

d I^x. 4, ll;Ps iM.9.

<- c)l. 1'2. 11,&19. 15.

/ l-li. 27. 1.1.

a fll. 0. 17.

.'1 Hi-li., Brt(ul 0/
lilinff, or, faille-

hood.

h ill. Ili. 52.

i ill. U. 13.

I Or, cntici'th.

k H.t. 21. 17 ; Lev.
LU 9 : Matt. 15, i.

Or, candle.

I Dfut. S2. &) ; oh.
17. 13, & 24. 29:
liiini. 12. 17: 1

TIli'S,". 5, 15; 1

IVt. 3. 9.

?(( ver. 10.

t) Bi:-1)., baliincci of
ikcfit.

I's, 37. 23 : ch 10.

9; Jfl'. 10. 23.

Ps. 101. 5, ic.

;

VLT. 8.

woman. (''• ' -'Bread of deceit is sweet

to a man ; but afterwards his mouth
shall be filled with gi-avel. ^'^^^

''Evenj
purpose is established by counsel : and
with good advice make war. (i"' 'Ho
that goeth about as a talebearer re-

vealeth secrets : therefore meddle not
with him that ^flattereth with his lips.
(2U) *Whoso curseth his father or his

mother, his ^lamp shall be put out in

obscure darkness. '^'' An inheritance

may be gotten hastily at the beginning;
but the end thereof shall not be blessed.
'^-)

' Say not thou, I will recompense evil

;

but wait on the Lord, and he shall save
thee.

(23)/« j)iygi.g -weights are an abomination
unto the Lord ; and "a false balance is-

not good. (-*'" Man's goings are of the
Lord ; how can a man then understand
his own way? <"'*/< is a snare to the
man ivho devoureth that ivhich is holy,

and after vows to make euquii-y. >2"' °A

(8) A king that sitteth in the throne of
judgment . . .—See note ou ehiip. xvi. 12,

y'->) Who can say, I have made my heart
clean ?—Though we may liave douc our best by self-

exaiuiuatiou and eoufossiou, and repoutanco aud trust

in tlie atouiug bh)od of Christ to obtain remi.ssiou

of siu, stiU the lieart is so deceitful (Jer, xvii. 9), sius

may so easily liavo escaped our notice (Ps, xix, 12, 1

Cor. iv. 4), that satisfaction with ourselves ouglit never
to be allowed (Rom. xi, 20),

(10) Divers -weights and di-vers measures . . .

—See above on diap, xi, 1,

(11) Even a child is known by his doings . . .

—The disposition soon sliews itself ; aU the more reason,

therefore, to train it betimes,
(i:i) The Lord hath made even both of them.
—And, tlierefore, they are to be used as He woidd liave

them. (Comp. our Lord's constant warning, " He that

liatli ears to liear, let him hear.'") Tlie proverb may
also remind us of tlie admonition in chap, xv. 3, aud
Ps, xciv. y, to remember God's constant watclifidness

over us.

(1^) Open thine eyes.—Be up and stirring,
(I'') It is naught, saith the buyer.—He cries

down the goods he -wants to piireliasc.

Then he boasteth.—How he has outdone the

seller, and got ilic goods below their value. For other

notices of clicating in trade see above ou cliap, xi. 1.

(15) Rubies.— See above ou chap, iii, 15,

Lips of knowledge,—See above oncliap. xviii, 4.

(IS) Take his garment that is surety for a
stranger,—Anotlier warning against suretiship. (See

above ou chap, y\. 1,) If a man is rash enough to become
surety for anotlier, he must suffer for liis imprudence,
and learu wisdom by feeling tlie effects of his foUy.

And take a pledge of him for a strange
woman,—R.ather, tahe him as a pledge (seize upon
his person who lias beeorae snrety)/or a strange woman,
(according to the margin) or, for strangers (as the

text reads).
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(15) Plattereth with his lips.—Ratlicr, is open
tvith his lips, cannot keep them shut.

(-01 His lamp shall be put out in obscure
darkness.—See above, on chap, xiii, 9,

(21) The end thereof shall not be blessed,—
Comp. chap, xxviii, 20 : the evil means by whicli he
acquired the possession wiU, at the last, bo visited upon
him. Thus Jacob was punished severely for the

selfisliuiiss by wliich lie gained the birtliright. aud for

the fr.aud by which he obtained the blessing belonging
to his brother,

(22) Wait on the Lord and he shall save thee.
—Do not look for vengeance on enemies (for they are

to be forgiven), but for deliverance from their attacks
;

forget their malice, remember only God's love for thee,

.and trust in Him, (Comp, 1 Peter iii. 13, Rom, viii.

28.)
(2t) Man's goings are of the Lord,—Comp. .Jer.

X, 23 and the collect, " O God, from whom , , , all just

works do proceed."

How can a man then understand his own
way ?—i.e., how he shoidd go. So much the nioie

reason for the prayer of Ps. xxv. 3, " Shew me thy
ways, O Lord," (Comj). Ps. cxix. 33,^', cxliii, 8.)

(25) It is a snare to a man who devoureth
that which is holy.—Rather, It is a snare for a
man (i.e., gets him into trouble) rashly to say, " It is

dedicated" (i.e., when he thoughtlessly dedicates any-
thing to God), and after he has vowed to enquire

(whether he can keep his word), (Comp, Eccles, v, 2,

4-6,)
(2fi) A wise king scattereth the wicked.—

Rather, winnows them.
And bringeth the wheel over them.—Comp.

Isa, xxviii, 27. A sort of sledge or cart was driven

over the stalks of corn spread upon the threshing-floor,

by means of which the grain was separated from the

husk. A wise king winnows out evil persons from
among liis people, thus putting an end to their corrupt-

ing influence, (Comp, Matt, iii, 12,)
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wise king scattereth the wicked, and
l>riiii,'eth the wheel over Ihein. '-"' The
si)irit oi uiiui is the ' candle of the Loud,
searching all the inward parts of the
lelly. '-*'' "Mercy and truth 2)reserve the
king : and his throne is upholden by
mercy. '-^' The glory of young men is

their strength : and *the beauty of old
men ix the grey head. '^'^* The blu«iess
of a wound -cleanseth away evil : so do
stripes the inward parts of the belly.

CHAPTEE XXI.— (1) The king's
heart is in the hand of the Lord, as
the rivers of water : he turneth it

whithersoever he will. <-* ''Every way
of a man is right in his own eyes : but
the Lord pondereth the hearts. (3' ''To

do justice and judgment is more ac-
ceptable to the LoKD than sacrifice.
(0 ei^jj

j^jgij look, and a proud heart,

1 Or, lamp.

a IV. ioi. I : cb.;

s Ilrlt., iK a purg-
iit't medicine a-
tuiirwt evil. 1

r rii. l»J. 2.
I

(/ 1 Sjitn. 15. 22 : eh.
15. 8; 1^1. ]. 11

:

IIcjs. 6. 6; Jlir.

0. 7, 8.
[

e ell. ti. IT.

3 Hcl>.. Unaghli-
luimo/ei/es.

4 Or. the light 0/
the wicked.

! rh. 10. 2, & 13.11.

G Hi'b., Jiim- them,
or, ilwell Kith
them.

17 rli. 19. IS&K. 24,
& 27. 15.

Hi-b., n iC(Mn«n
0/ coiU£ntifm9.

7 Hell., an houseof
society.

Hel)., is not fa-
i'oKred.

and *the plovring of the wicked, is sin.
(5) The thoughts of the diligent (end

only to ijlenteousness ; but of every one
that is hast^' only to want.

("'/The getting of treasures by a
lying tongue is a vanity tossed to and
fro of them that seek death. '"* The
robbery of the wicked shall ^destroy
them ; because they refuse to do judg-
ment. (^) The way of man is froward
and strange : but as for the pure, his

work is right.
(3) i/Jt is better to dwell in a corner

of the housetop, than with ""a brawling
woman in "a wide house, t^''' ''The soul

of the wicked desireth evil : his neigh-
bour ^findeth no favour in his ej'es.
(11) 'When the scorner is punished, the
simple is made wise : and when the
wise is instructed, he receiveth know-
ledge. "-'The righteous mini wisely

(2") The spirit of man is the candle of the
Lord.—The S2iirit of man, brcatlicd into ]iim at first

liy tlic Creator ((3cii. ii. 7), ami afterwards quickeued
ami iUumiued by tlio Di^-ino Spirit, is the "caudle of
liie Lord," given to man as an inward light and
guide.

Searching all the inward parts of the belly.
—That is, of the innio.st heart of man ; testing all his

thoiiglits, feelings, desires, by God's law, approving
some, condemning otliers, according as they agree with
it or not. The word " belly " is equivalent to " heart

"

or " soul " in Job xv. 2, 15, xxxii. 19. (Comp. John
vii. 38.)

(-8) Mercy and truth preserve the king.—
See above on chap. iii. 3. The love and faitlifidness

he shows to his subjects draw out the same qualities in

tlieni, and these are tlio safeguard of his throne. So
(Ps. cxxx. 4) the mercy shown by God inspires man
with a reverent fear of Him, while harshness might
have made him a slave, or driven him through despair
into rebellion. (Comp. Jer. xxxiii. 9.)

(-9) The beauty of old men is the grey head.
—As suggesting the possession of experience and
wisdom. It is the fault of the aged, therefore, if they
do not receive the honour due to them, and this arises

from their not having so spent their youth and middle
age as to make their old age venerable.

(30) The talueness of a wound.—Rather, the
strijoes of a wovnd, or wounds which cut into the ilesh,

<'l('.Tiise away evil.

So do stripes the inward parts of the belly.-
Better, and blows (which reach) Ihc inward parts oftlic

helly, i.e., which are felt in the inmost recesses of the
heart (comp. verso 27). Kindness is thrown away upon
some people: they can only be touched by punishment.

XXI.
(1) As the rivers of water.—Channels for irriga-

tion (comp. Ps. i. 3). He tunis the heart of the king,
whose favour is as the latter rain (chap. xvi. 15) and
dew (xix. 12). now towards one suppliant and now
towards another, .-s He thinks fit, for "the hearts of
kings are in His rule and governance."
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(2) Every way of a man is right in his own
eyes.—See above, on chap. xW. 2.

(3) To do justice and judgment, &c.—See above
on chap. x. 2.

Is more acceptable than sacrifice.—See above
on XV. 8.

W The plowing of the wicked.— i.e., their work,
all they do ; for it is not done to please God but tlieiii-

selves ; nor carried on in His strength, but in reliance

upon their own, and therefore it is " sin," not pleasing

to Him. For the word here tran.slated " plowing," see

above on chap. xiii. 23, where it is rendered " tillage."

It may also signify " lamp " (sec above on xiii. 9).

(5) The thoughts of every one that is hasty
tend only to want.—This pi'overb is met ivitli on all

sides: " More haste, worse speed " ;
" Fostina lente";

" Eile mit Weile."
(•5) Is a vanity tossed to and fro of them that

seek death.—Rather, in (,as) the driven (lleetiug)

breath of those ivho are seeking death. They are .seek,

ing in reality not riches, but death, and these riches

will vanish like their own breath, (Comp, Wisd, v, 14;

Ps. Ixviii. 2).

<") The robbery of the wicked.—Or, their vio-

lence. See above on chap. i. 19. (Comp. Ps. ix. 15.)

(8) The way of man is froward and strange.—
The words may also mean " Tortuous is the way of a
man who is laden with sin." (Comp. chap. ii. 15.)

(») It is better to dwell in a corner of the
housetop.—Though there exposed to all the storms of

heaven. The flat tops of houses were, in the East, used

for exerei.se (2 Sam. xi. 2), sleeping, (1 Sam, ix, 2t>).

devotion (Acts x, 9), and various domestic purposes
(Jos. ii. 6).

(i"i His neighbour findeth no favour in his
eyes.—The wicked must have whatever he has set liis

heart upon, however much troiililo and sorrow he may
cause to his neighbour thereby.

(11) When the scorner is punished, the simple
is made wise.—See above on chap. xix. 25.

(12) The righteous man wisely considereth
the house of the wicked.— Rather, ^U(V//;/eoH.s- one

(God) marks the hotise of the wicked and overthroweth
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consideretli the house of the wicked:
bid God overthvowctli tlie wicked for

their wickedness. *''' "Whoso stoppeth

his ears at the cry of the poor, he also

shall cry himself, but shall not be heard.
(U) 4^ gjfj jjj secret jjacifieth anger: and
a reward in the bosom strong wrath.
<'5'/< is> joy to the just to do judgment

:

but destruction sIuM be to the workers
of iniquity. (^''^Tlie man that wandei'eth

out of the way of understanding shall

remain in the congregation of the dead.

<'^' He that loveth 'pleasure shall be a
poor man : he that loveth wine and oil

shall not be rich. *'**> 'The wicked shall

he a ransom for the righteous, and the
transgressor for the upright. <i^)

''It is

better to dwell " in the wilderness, than
with a contentious and an angry
woman.

(^''* There is treasure to be desired and
oil in the dwelling of the wise ; but a
foolish man spendeth it uj). '^^'He that

followeth after righteousness and mercy

a Matt. 1». .1(1.

/; rli.lV.B, .V l». 111.

I <)i-, fjmrl.

c rh. ll.H.

U vtT. 9.

i Hi-1)., ui tlie land
ofthf ilcacrt.

c Ei'ClCB. 0. H.

/rll. 12. 13, & 18.21.

:nirl),,/H(/jcit'm(/*
../;.,.,(,-.

./ ill. i:i. 4.

h l'«. II'.'. 9.

I I'ri. U). n: ch. 15.

»; I»!i.*l..'l; JiT.
«. 20; Amos 5. 22.

5 Ilrb., .1 ifilnesi

0/ Iks.

<> Or. ronrtUlerelli.

I Jt-r. 9. 23.

7n Ps. 'Xi. 17.

n Ps. 3. 8.

7 Or, riftiiT!/.

findeth life, righteousness, and hfinour.
(22) --A wise man scaleth the city (jf the

mighty, and casteth down the strength

of the confidence thereof. <^'/Whoso
keepeth his mouth and his tongue
keepeth his soul from troubles. (-''Proud

and haughty scorner is his name, who
dealeth ^in proud wrath. '-''-''The desire

of the slothful killeth him ; for his

hands refuse to labour. (-"'He coveteth

gi-eedily all the day long : but the
* righteous giveth and spareth not.
(27) 'The sacrifice of the wicked is abomi-
nation : how much more when he
bi-ingeth it ''with a wicked mind? <'^^'

' °A

false witness shall perish : but the man
that heareth sjjeaketh constantly. (-^'A

wicked man hardeneth his face : but as

for the upright, he '^ directeth his way,
(30) i^Jierg ig iiQ wisdom nor understand-
ing nor counsel against the Loeu.
(31) "1 The horse is prepared against the

day of battle : but " '' safety is of the

Lord.

the wicked for (their) destruction. Ho watches the evil

to see whether tliey will rcpeut (Luke xiii. 8), and if

tlicy will not, at last overthrows them when their

iniquity has become full (Gen. xv. 1(3).

(w) He also shall cry himself, but shall not
toe heard.—Because he showed no mercy. (Comp.
Matt. V. 7, xviii. 30 ; Jas. ii. 13.)

(1*) A gift in secret.— Gomp. Abigail and David
(1 Sam. XXV. 18).

(15) Butdestruotion shall be to the workers of
iniquity.—This may also mean, " It is a terror to the

workers of iniquity (to do right)." They are afraid to

trust such promises as Matt. vi. 33. They think they
will bo ruined if they do not cheat their neighbours
when they have an opportunity.

(16) Shall remain in the congregation of the
dead.—Described in Isa. xiv. ; he shall not take part
in the resurrection of Isa. xxvi. 19. A prophecy of

retribution after death.
(17) Wine and oil.—The accompaniments of a feast.

The oil, or precious unguents, were poured over the head
(I'omp. Ps. xxiii. 6). It was the excessive love and gra-

titude of the two Marys (Luke vii. 38; John xii. 3)

which prompted them to anoint tlie Lord's feet. These
perfumes were sometimes of great value, the " pound of

ointment of spikenard " (John xii. 3) was worth " more
than three hundred pence " (£10 12s. 6d.), the wages of

a day labourer (Matt. xx. 2) for nearly a year.
(18) The wicked shall be a ransom for the

righteous.—The righteous is " delivered out of trouble

(chap. xi. 8 ; comp. Isa. Ivii. 1), and the wicked cometh in

his stead" to receive upon his own head God's descend-
ing punishment. So it was with Mordccai and Hamau.

(21) Righteousness and mercy.—He who endea-
vours to give God and man their due (see above on x.

2), and to sliew love to tliera (eliap. iii. 3), will gain
for himself length of days (chap. iii. 16) power to live

moi-e and more uprightly, and present honour from
God and man for so doing. In a higher sense ho will

gain life eternal now and hereafter (John xvii. 3), righ-

teousness, or the forgiveness of sins (Rom. ii. 13), and
honour (Rom. viii. 30) at the last day, when he will be
acknowledged a.s a true son of God (Rom. viii. 19).

(23) Whoso keepeth his mouth and his tongue,
&C.—See above on chap. xii. 13.

(24) Proud and haughty scorner is his name.
—See above on chap. i. 22.

(25) The desire of the slothful killeth them.—
Their love for sloth and pleasure ruins them in soul and
body and fortune.

(20) He coveteth greedily all the day long,
that he may "consume it on hi.s lusts" (Jas. iv. 3),

while the righteous (verse 21) gives to aU who need,

remembering that he is a steward (Luke xvi. 9), not

an owner, and that blessing will attend upon liini

for so doing (Acts xx. 3.51.

(27) How much more when he bringeth it

with a wicked mind ?—Plotting at tlie same time

future wickedness, or thinking to make God, by the

sacrifice, overlook his sin, and so become, as it were,

his confederate.
(28) But the man that heareth (carefully, and

repeats accurately) speaketh constantly (his tes-

timony will live).—Comp., " he lieiug dead yet speaketh,"

Heb. xi. 4.

(29) A wicked man hardeneth his face.— Is

insensible to relmke, and will not confess himself in

the wrong, but " the upright directeth his way." as

God would have him. or, as the margin implies, " lonk.s

well " to it, sees that it is in accordance with His
commandments.

(30) There is no wisdom . . . against the
Lord—Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 19; Isa. liv. 17 ; Ps. ii. 4.

(31) The horse is prepared against the day
of battle.—These had been imported largely from

Egypt in Solomon's time, though this was in direct

contravention of the Law (1 Kings iv. 2C, and Dent,

xvii. 16).
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CHAPTER XXII.— 'D « A good name
is rather to be chosen than great riches,

and 'lovmg favour rather than silver

and gold. *-*
' The rich and poor meet

together : the Lord is the maker of

them all. '''''A prudent man foreseeth

the evil, and hideth himself : but the

simple pass on, and are punished.
(4) d-i jjy liumility and the fear of the

Lord an; riches, and honour, and life.

<5' Thorns and snares are in the way of

the froward : he that doth keep his

soul shall be far from them. *"'
^ Train

up a child ' in the way he shoidd go

:

and when he is old, he will not de-

pai-t from it.

*^' The rich ruleth over the poor, and
the borrower is servant ° to the lender.
(*'

' He that soweth iniquity shall reaj)

vanity: "und the rod of his anger shall

fail. <">.'' He that hath a bountiful eye

shall be blessed ; for he giveth of his

bread to the poor. il2! •' Cast out the

scomer, and contention shall go out;

yea, strife and reproach shall cease.

I Or, fimmr in btl-

ttr thtin, iiC.

J Or. Thi rriritnlo/
hutnUHj/, &-C.

3 Or, CaUrliite.

4 Ul'l>., Ml his U'i'lt.

:, IIi-li.. (.1 (/,(• mail
Unit k mil lit.

I' Jell 1. s: Uos. la
i;:.

ti Ur anil iritli tu,
n<d iif liin itiiiiir

lu eUall he C-..II-

HHintd.

/ 2 Cor. 9. n.

7 Gimilo/iyt:

J I's. llil. !<.

i Or. mill linlli

I/Kicc ill Ilia lipn,

» Or. (/((' iiuilUis.

h ill. 3i. 13.

1 .-h. 2. Ill * .-.. ;). i-
-.. i * -a. 27.

/. rh. 13. SI 4 1!). Id,

Ar 23. .3 St 211. 15.

ICI irrll.
brllll.

U Or, trust llii>u

tltao.

("' He that loveth piu-eness of heart,

*/('' the grace of his lips the king shall

be his friend. *'-' The eyes of the Lord
preserve knowledge, and he overthroweth
" the words of the transgressor. ''^' *The
slothful man saith, There is a lion with-
out, I shall be slain in the streets.
(14)

,
ijUjg mouth of strange women is a,

deep jjit : he that is abhorred of the
Lord shall fall therein, (i*' Foolishness

is bound in the heart of a child ; but

'the rod of correction shall dri\'e it far

from him. '"'' He that oppresseth the
poor to increase his riches, and he that
giveth to the rich, shall surely come tc^

want.
''"' Bow down thine ear, and hear the

words of the wise, and apjily thine heart

unto my knowledge. *'-* For it is a

pleasant thing if thou keep them '"with-

in thee ; they shall withal be fitted in

thy lips. (•'''That thy trust maybe in

the Lord, I have made known to thee
this day, '^ even to thee. '-"' Have not
I \\Titten to thee excellent things in

XXII.

(I) Loving favour. — Or, favoui- is better tlinn

silver and (/old. "ravoiir" may signify tho graco
wliicli wins love, as well a.s tlie favour gained therelij'.

(^) The rich and poor meet together.—Are
thrown togetlier iu tlie world in order to aid eaeli other

in the patli tlirougli life, remembering that tliey are

bretlireii, sous of one F.ather. (Comp. 1 Cor. xii. 27.)

(') A prudent man foreseeth the evil, and
hideth himself, as tlie Israehtes hid themselves
witliiii their hon.ses from the destroying angel, Noali

within tho Ark, tho Christians before the fall of

Jerusalem (Luke xxi. 21) iu Pella. (Comi). Isa. xx\'i.

20.)

<^) By humility and the fear of the Lord.
—Rather, hij (or, tlie reward of) hnmilitij in tlie fear

of the Lord. Ho guides tho hwnble and teaches them
His fear. iComp. Ps. xxv. 9.)

Honour, and life.—Comp. chap. xxi. 21.

(5) Thorns.—Comp. note ou ehap. xv. 19.

(8) Vanity—i.e., etilamity, trouble.

The rod of his anger shall fail.—When bis

time eomes, and liis iniquity is full, he shall liim.self

suffer the punishment lie brought on others, as Babylon
did (Isa. xiv. (J), Assyria {ibid. xxx. 31).

(10) The scorner.—See above on chap. i. 22.
(II) For the grace of his lips.—Rather, who has

grace of lips ; one who loves the truth and can speak
it pleasantly.

(1-) The eyes of the Lord preserve know-
ledge—i.e., men who know and speak tho truth. (See

above on ehap. xxi. 28.)

Ho overthroweth the words of the trans-
gressor— /.e., the deeeitful ; Ho bring.s liis lies to

light.

(13) The slothful man saith. There is a lion
without . . .—No excuses arc too absurd for him,

he fears to meet a lion in the open country, or, lie

might bo murdered iu the streets.

(11) Strange women.—See above on chap. ii. 16.

(15) Foolishness is bound in the heart of a
child.—Self-will is meant. (See above on chap. i. T.)

Children have to be taught to yield their wills to-

others.
(iti) He that oppresseth the poor . . .

—

Rather,

he that does so is (therebij) (jivimj to tlie rich, only

to (his own) loss. That is, he shall be none the better

for tho act of o])pression. Ijut shall have to disgorge
his prey to some one richer and more powerful than
himself, and thereby be reduced to poverty.

i. An Introduction, containing an Exhorta-
tion TO "hear the words of the wise."
SERVING AS A HEADING TO cliaps. xxii. 22

—

xxiv. 22 (chap. xxii. 17—21).

(17) Hear the words of the wise.—Comp. chap.

i. (). As " wise " is in the plural number, it would
seem as if the following .section contained proverbs,

written by others than Solomon, though they may have

been colle<'ted bv him. (Comp. chap. xxiv. 23.)
(IS) They shall withal be fitted in thy lips.

— Ralher, if they be established {divelt constantly)

upon thy ?i/).?. They are to be as a watch, and " keep
the door of his lips" ag.ainst sin (Ps. exli, 3), to teach

him wh.at to say in difficulty (Mark xiii. 11), how to

spe.ak without fear even before kings (Ps. cxix. 46)

;

by them tho " praises of God " will ever bo iu hi.s-

moutli (Ps. cxlix. 6).

(1-') I have made known to thee this day,
even to thee these counsels of the wise. The words,
" this day," recall the warning of Heb, iii. 13, and

the emphatic " to thee, even to thee," imply that tho

message of God, though it may be general in its form,

yet is addressed to each individual soul among His
peoiile (comp., "Ho, every one that thirsteth, ' Isa.
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counsels and knowledge, '-''that I might
make thee know the certainty of the

words of truth ; that thou luightest

answer the words of truth ' to them
that send unto thee ?

(-"' Hob not the poor, because he is

poor: "neither opin-ess the afflicted in

the gate: (^^)*for the Lord will plead
their cause, aud sjjoil the soul of those

that spoiled them. (-'* Make no friend-

ship with an angry man; and with a
furious man thou shalt not go

:

(2^)lest thoii learn his ways, and get a
snare to thy soul. <-") ''Be not thou one

of them that strike hands, or of them
that are sureties for debts. '-"' If thou
hast nothing to puj, why should he
take away thy bed from under thee?
<28) rfRemove not the ancient ^landmark,
which thy fathers have set. '-'') Seest

thou a man diligent in his business '?

he shall stand before kings ; he shall

not stand before ^mean men.

CHAPTER XXIII.— (') When thou

1 Or. t» thosi titiit

Hiild lliei:

h .lt>li. 31. 11; I'll

ffl. 1 1.

ell. li. 1.& 11. 15.

/ 1)1-111. ID. M, &2:.
in di.::i. 111.

.'i IIili.. obtcm
11H--U.

1 Tim. 11. y, 10.

1 Ui'li., M /'« (A.iil

mm- lliiiir ii/rs

to fli/ uiion.

/ Di-ut. 10. u, * :;.

l; ; ch. -a. 2H.

'J .icibsi.:i ;rh.:

sittest to eat with a ruler, consider dili-

gently what is before thee : <-'and put
a knife to thy throat, if thou ha a man
given to appetite. '*' Be not desirous

of his dainties : for they are deceitful

meat. '^' 'Labour not to be rich:

cease from thine own wisdom. '•''> * Wilt
thou set thine eyes upon that which is

not t> for riches certainly make them-
selves wings; they fly away as an eagle

toward heaven.
("' Eat thou not the bread of him that

hitth an evil eye, neither desire thou his

dainty meats :
*''' for as he thinketh in

his heart, so is he : Eat and drink, saith

he to thee ; but his heai't is not with
thee. '*' The morsel ivhich thou hast

eaten shalt thou vomit uj), and lose thy
sweet words. <*'* Speak not in the ears

of a fool : for he will despise the wisdom
of thy words.

(10) /Remove not the old ° landmark;
and enter not into the fields of the father-

less : ('"4'for their redeemer is mighty;
he shall plead their cause with thee.

Iv. 1); each being well known, and au object of love

on (he jiart- of his Redeemer.
(-') That thou mightest answer the w^ords

of truth to them that send unto thee?—This
rendering i.s somewhat doubtful, but seems to give the

best sense to tiie passage. The seholar is to be in-

structed not for his o^vu profit alone, but in order that he
may be able to teach others also. (Comp. 1 Pet. iii. 15.)

•5. First Appendix to the " Proverbs op Solo-
mon" (chap.x. 1—xxii. IG). containing proverbs
OP DIPPERENT LENGTHS, FROM THE DISTICH
TO THE lengthened DIDACTIC POEM (chaps.

xxii. 2i—xxiv. 22).

(32) Neither oppress the afflicted in the gate.
—The place of business (Gen. xxxiv. 20) and of judg-
ment (Deut. xxi. 19; Amos v. 15). (Comp. the title,

" the Sublime Porte.'') This, with the following verse

23, forms a tetrastich or verse of four lines, as do also

verses 2-t and 25.
(-5) Lest thou . . . get a snare to thy soul—

i.e., lose tliy lite.

(-6) Be not thou one of them that strike
hands.—Another warning against suretiship. (See
above, on chap. vi. 1.)

(27) Why should he take away thy bed from
under thee ?—If tlie mantle was taken in pledge, it

li.ad to be restored l)efiir(> sundown for the poor man to

sleep in ; l)ut this merciful provision of tlie Law was
evidently evaded. (Comp. Ezek. xviii. 12.)

(28) Remove not the ancient landmark.—
The stones marking tlie boundaries of the fields : evi-

dently a not uncommon crime, fi'om the earnestness

with which it is forbidden. (Comp. chap, xxiii. 10

;

Deut. xix. It, xxvii. 17.)

(29) He shall stand before kings.—Sliall attend
upon them as their minister. (Comp. Gen. xli. -40.)

This verse is a tristich, containing three lines.

XXIII.

(1) Consider diligently what is before thee.
—Ratlier, Who is befuretlice ; th.at thy host is not an
equal, but one who, if offended, might do thee deadly
harm.

(2) And put a knife to thy throat.—Use tlie

strongest methods to keep thine appetite in check, if

thou art likely to give way to it, and then, overcome
by meat aud drink, to say or do anything to offend thy
host.

(3) Deceitful meat.—Not offered out of friend-

ship and love to thee ; for au unguarded word spoken
in the insecurity of the festive hour might Ijring ruin

to thee.

(+) Cease from thine own wisdom.—Clever-

ness sliewu in piling up wealth.

(3) They fly away.—Rather, As an cayle thatflieih

toward heaven, far beyond thy reach.
('') Him that hath an " evil eye. — A sordid,

grudging temper.
(") For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he.

—He is not really fi-ieudly and hospitable, as liis words
would imply, but he grudges every morsel thou takest,

calculating' its cost.

(*) Shalt thou vomit up.—Shalt be disgusted at

having partaken of hospitality which was not freely

offered to thee.

And lose thy sweet words. — All thy civil

speeches and thanks for the cold welcome thou bast

had.
(9) Speak not in the ears of a fool.—Do not

wa.ste thy time in exjilaining matter.s to him.

A fool.—A dull, stupid person. (Comp. chap. i. 22.)
(W) Remove not the old landmark.—See above,

on ch:i]i. xxii. 28.
(11) Their redeemer is mighty.—Tliey may havo

110 near kinsman (Lev. xxv. 25) to redeem their land,
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"-' Apply thine heart unto instruction,

and thine ears to the words of know-
ledge. ''^'"Withhold not correction from
the child : for it' thou beatest him with

the rod, he shall not die. <'^^ Thou shalt

beat him with the rod, and shalt deliver

liis soul from hell. '"' My son, if thine

heart be wise, my heart shall rejoice,

^even mine, 'i"* Yea, my reins shall re-

joice, when thy lijjs s^Jeak rij-lit things.
(1''' * Let not thine heart envy sinners :

but he thou in the fear of the Lord all

the day long. <'*' ^For surely there is an
2 end ; and thine expectation shall not

bo cut off. *'"' Hear thou, my son, and
be wise, and guide thine heart in the

way. (-"' ''Be not among winebibbers

;

among riotous eaters ^ of flesh :
<'-i) for

the drunkard and the glutton shall

come to poverty : and drowsiness shall

clothe a man with rags. I--* ' Hearken
unto thy father that begat thee, and
despise not thy mother when she is old.
(-^' Buy the truth, and sell it not ; also

wisdom, and instruction, and ixnder-

standino'. <-*) / The father of the

n cU. !».» 1' Id. 1».

1 Or, rWH I will
rfj.'icc.

dr*. »;. 1.4 73. S;
ch. .1.31.^ I'l. I.

<: cli. 1*1. 14.

2 Or, nwatd.

,1 Itcuii. 13. i:t:Epb.
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Jli'th,
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of the sea.

righteous shall greatly rejoice : and
he that begetteth a wise child shall

have joy of him. *'^' Thy father and thy
mother shall be glad, and she that bare

thee shall rejcdce.
(•2«) ]^y go,^ give me thine heart, and

let thine eyes observe my ways. (-'''4'For

a whore is a deep ditch ; and a strange
woman is a narrow pit. **'*She also

lieth in wait 'as for a prey, and in-

creaseth the transgressors among men.
(29) i wiio i^ath woe '? who hath sor-

row? who hath contentions ? who hath
babbling-' who hath wounds without
cause ? who hath redness or eyes ?
(ao) They that tarry long at tlie wine ;.

they that go to seek mixed wine.
(^^^ Look not thou upon tbe wine when
it is red, when it giveth his colour in

tbe cup, ivhen it moveth itself aright.

*^-'At the last it biteth like a serpent,

and stingetli like ^an adder. '*'* Thine
eyes shall behold strange women, and
tliine heart shall utter perverse things.
^^'> Yea, thou shalt be as he that lieth.

down " in the midst of the sea, or as he

yet they liavo a jiiiglity Deliverer (Exotl. vi. 6), who
will redress tlieir wrongs.

(I'S) He shall not die— i.e., a modcr.ite coiTeetiou,

siu'li as tluit advised in olmi). xix. 18 (see uoto), ivill not
injure him—((uite tlie rever.se.

('*) And shalt deliver his soul from heU—
i.e.. Hades, the abode of the dead (Isa, xiv. 9), death
heiiig the pniiishnient of sin, and long life the reward
of well-doing (eliap. 2).

(IG) My reins shall rejoice.—These being repre-

sented in Hebrew poetry as the seat of the deepest
a-li'eetions, answering to " heart " in ver.se 15, (Comp,
Ps. \\\. !»; Jer. xii. 2: Rev. ii. 23.)

(18) An end, wliieh shall be peace (Ps, xxxvii. 37),
corresponding to the " manifestation of the sous of

God " (Rom. viii, 19), when we shall be " like " God
(1 .John iii. 1!),

('») Hear thou, my son, whatever others may do,

(Comp. al)ove, on chap. xxii. 19.)

Guide thine heart in the way.—That is, of
God. (Comp. Isa. xl. .'!, and note on Acts ix. 2.)

(-1) Drowsiness, that follows after sueh de-
bauches.

(-') Buy the truth, and sell it not.— The
"truth" is here described under the three heads of
wisdom, self-discipline, and understanding. (See above,
on chap, i, 2,) All the.se are to be obtaiiiecl from Cod
(.James i, 5), who gives to every man •'liberally,"

"without nuniey and without price" (Isa. Iv. 1). (Coni]),

Rev, iii. 18, and the "treasure" and " pearl of great
price " of Matt. xiii. 41—l(i.)

(-'-> My son, give me thine heart.—For that is

the one gift ahme wcu-thy of acceptance which man can
offer to (jod, and the only one whicli God will accept

;

an oll'eriiig wliicb man endeavours to keep for himself,
suljstituliug for it alms, unreal prayers, outward ob-
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servances of religion, and ol)eJieuce in matters of little

moment, (Comp. Matt. xxii. 37.)

(27) Strange woman (fioi/u-iyj/afc),—See above, on
chap. ii. l(i.

(28) Increaseth the transgressors (faithless)

among men.—This vice being the fruitful source of

faithlessness both towards man and Goil.
(29) Wounds without cause ?—Which might have

been avoided, and which serve no good end.

Redness of eyes ?—Rather, d'unness.
(30) They that go to seek mixed wine.—Or,

To teat ; to see whether it is to their ta.ste. The wines
of the ancients were not generally drunk pure, but
diluted with water or flavoured with spices. (See above
on cliap. ix. 2.)

(31) When it giveth its colour.—Or sparldes.

When it moveth itself aright.—Or, wluni it

glides eiiaihi down the throat.

(33) Thine eyes shall behold strange women.—i.e.. look out for them, impurity being the constant
attendant of drunkenness. Or, the word may bo
translated " str.ange things," referring to the strange
fancies of a drunkard, the horrible and fantastic visions

present to his disordered brain.

Perverse things.—His notions of right and wrong
being completely distorted.

(M) As he that lieth down in the midst of
the sea.—And .so wouhl inevitably be drowned if ho
trusted to its smootli, glassy appearance,-

As he that lieth upon the top of a mast.

—

Whom every roll of the ship might hurl into the waves.
The absolute insensibility of tlie drunkard to danger is

here described. Or it may mean that everything'

round the drunkard and the ground on which he lies,,

seem to rock like the waves of the sea, or the nnust-

head of a ship.



Moral Virtues and PROVERBS, XXIV. their Contrary Vices.

that lieth upon the top ofa mast. '•'^'They

have stricken me, shalt tJwu saij, and I

was not sick; they have beaten me, and
' I felt it not : when sliall I awake ? I

will seek it yet agam.

CHAPTER XXIV.— (1) Be not thou
" envious against evil men, neither desire

to be with them. '-' * For their heart

studieth destruction, and their lips talk

of mischief.
*'> Through wisdom is an house

builded ; and by understanding it is

established :
'*' and by knowledge shall

the chambers be tilled with all jjrecious

and pleasant riches. (^' A wise man - is

strong
;
yea, a man of knowledge ^ in-

creaseth strength. ('') '' For by wise

counsel thou shalt make thy war : and
in multitude of counsellors there is

safety.
("' Wisdom is too high for a fool : he

openeth not his mouth in the gate.
*^' He that deviseth to do evil shall be
called a mischievous person. '^' The
thought of foolishness is sin : and the

scorner is an abomination to men. d")!/'

thoii faint in the day of adversity, thy
strength is * small. '^'' ''If thou forbear '»or,i<my).

1 ll.li., / kmw it

It IM. 37. ],&r.. *
I r:i. :i : di. a. ir

:

[
VIT. 1!>.

IIi>l>.. i8 in
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I cf/i mijM.

,C rh. II. U& 15.22.

Si 20. 18.

I Hi.-b., llttrtow.

\<l Ps. 82. 1.

e .lull &I. U; I's.

ti2. 12 : Jer. 32. Ill

;

lii.lli. 2, 6; lu-v

3 llt'b.. npoii thy
1 lialau.

/ Ps. 10. 10, & un.

a I'll. as. 18.
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6 Ucb.. itbeeril in

h is eyes.

j Ps. 37. 1 ; cb. 23.

' Or, Keep not i-om-

intuit wdit M*
wicked.

k .T.ib 21. 17; til

i;j. It.

to deliver them that are drawn unto
death, and those that are ready to be
slain ;

<i-' if thou sayest. Behold, we knew
it not ; doth not he that pondereth the
heart consider it ? and he that keepeth
thy soul, doth not he know it? and shall

not ha render to every man 'according
to his works ?

(W) My son, eat thou honey, because it

is good ; and the honeycomb, ivhich is

sweet ^ to thy taste : *'''/so shall the
knowledge of wisdom he unto thy soul

:

when thou hast found it, i'then there
shall be a reward, and thy expectation
shall not be cut off.

*^^'Lay not wait, O wicked man,
against the dwelling of the righteous;

spoil not his resting place : ("'"'for a just

man falleth seven times, and riseth up
again : but the wicked shall fall into

mischief, ii') 'Rejoice not when thine

enemy falleth, and let not thine heart

be glad when he stumbleth : 'I'^'lest the

Lord see it, and " it displease him, and
he turn away his wrath from him.

(i9)j7fi.et not thyself because of evil

men, neither be thou envious at the

wicked ; f^"' for there shall be no
reward to the evil man; *the ^candle

(-35) They have stricken me, and I was not
sick.—The drunken man feels no lilows or ill usage.

When shall I awake ?—He longs to rouse him-
self from his slumber tliat lie may return to his debaucli.

XXIV
(") Through wisdom, is an house builded.

—

See above on chap. xiv. 1.

(^) All precious and pleasant riches.—Not
only earthly wealth, but the " true riches " (Luke xvi.

11), the knowledge and love of God. (Comp. note on
cha]). xxiii. 23.)

(s) A man of knowledge increaseth strength.
—For the spiritual sense, comp. 2 Peter iii. 18.

(•5) Wise counsel.—See above on chap. i. 5. In
the great spirituiil fight also (Eph. vi. 12) we need
wise counsel, to see the end to be aimed at, and the
means of attaining it.

(") Wisdom is too high for a fool.—For " wis-

dom" (literally, unsdoms], com]i. note on chap. i. 20.

He has been too self-willed to learn ; so wliQe others

express tlieir opinions when the business or justice of

his city is liciiig transacted (see above on chap. xxii. 22)
he lias to remain sheepishly silent.

(ti) The thought of foolishness is sin.—Rather,
Shi in the contrivance (ptottiny) of self-will. Sin is

the "transgression of the law" of God (1 John iii. 4|,

when we desert the plain rule of duty, and jjlot how
we can indulge our own self-will.

(W) If thou faint iu the day of adversity.-
And prove uiialile to lu'lp thyself or others ; an ejcliorta-

tiou to courage (comp. Heb. xii. 12). A " more excellent

way" is sliown iii the following verse.

(11) If thou forbear . . .—Rather, Deliver those

that are taken to death, and those that are totterinrj

to the slaughter, stop them 1

(1-) If thou sayest. Behold, we knew it not.
—Man being too much inclined to answer after the

manner of Gain (Gen. iv. 9), "Am I my brother's

keeper ? " when he might give aid to those who
need it.

(li) So shall the knowledge of wisdom be
unto thy soul.—Rather, iutou' (or uuder.staiid) that

wisdom is such (equally sweet and good) for thy

soul.

A reward.—Literally, a future. (Comp. chap,

xxiii. 18.)

(16) For a just man falleth seven times and
riseth up again.—That is, falls into trouble (not sin,

as is often supposed). Therefore thy malice will be of

no avail, for God's protection is about him. (Comp.
Job V. 19 ; Ps. xxxiv. 19, and xxx^•ii. 24.)

Seven times—i.e., frequently. (Comp. Matt, x^-iii.

21.)
(18) And he turn away his wrath from him.

—Upon thee as ha\"iiig sinned more deeply than thine

enemy in thus rejoicing at his misfortunes. (Comp.
chap. xvii. 5.)

(19) Fret not thyself because of evil men—
i.e., at the sight of their prosperity, tlie same difficulty

which occurred to the Psalmist (Ps. xxxvii. 1).

(Comp. also Ps. Ixxiii. 3 and Jer. xii. 1.)

(20) For there shaU. be no reward.—Literally,

future, as in verse 15.

The candle of the wicked shall be put out.

—See above on chap. xvii. 9.
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of the wicked shall be put out. *^i' My
son, fear thou the Loud and tlie km<^:
<nul iiuxldle not with ' them that are

ijiven to chutif^e :
'--' for their eahiiiiity.

shall rise suddeiil_y; and who knoweth
the ruin of tlieni both ?

(ii) These tliimjs also heloiuj to the wise.
" It is not good to have respect of persons

in judgnient. '-*) *He that saith unto
the wicked, Thou art righteous ; him
.shall the people curse, nations shall

abhor him :
<-''' but to them that rebuke

liim shall be delight, and "a good
blessing shall come upon them. ^'^'^^Every

man shall kiss his lips ^that giveth a
right answer. ''"* Prej^are thy work
without, and make it fit for thyself

in the field; and afterwards build thine

house. <-*** Be not a witness against thy
neighbour without cause ; and deceive
7iot with thy lips, t-^*'' Say not, I will do
so to him as he hath done to me : I will

I Hcb., chitngcig.

aLcv.19. I5:Dc'UI,
1. 17, ii lU. I'J

ell. IK.:., & :;». LM

inhn ;. :'4.

b ell. 17. 15 ; Ina. 5.

TTolt.. a hUsslTij
of goit<t.

:) ncii,. tuiii nil-

uords.

i Hcb., set my
heart.

5 Iltl).. a jnan of
allicUI.

render to the man according to his

work.
i*)I went by the field of the slothful,

and by tlie vine3'ard of the man void of

understanding ;
<•'' and, lo, it was all

gi'own over with thorns, atul nettles had
covered the face thereof, and the stone
wall thereof was broken down. '^^' Then
I saw, and 'considered it well : I looked
upon it, and received instruction. ^^l-'Yet

a little slee}), a little slumber, a little

folding of the hands to sleep: (-"'so shall

thy poverty come as one that travelleth

;

and thy want as ^an armed man.

CHAPTER XXV.—"'These «/-c also

proverbs of Solomon, which the men of

Hezekiah king of Judah cojjied out.-

*^'7f is the glory of God to conceal a
thing : but the honour of kings is to

search out a matter. ^^> The heaven for

height, and the earth for depth, and

(21) Them that are given to change.—Perbaps
ratliin', those wJio tliink differeiifhj.

(22) ihe ruin of them tooth— i.e., tlie rebels

agaiii.st Gotl and the kiug.

6. Second Appendix to " The Pkoveebs of
Solomon," containing proverbs op various
LENGTHS, RESEMBLING eliaps. i. 7—ix.. AND THE
Book of Ecclesiastes (chap. xxiv. 2;{—34.).

(23) These things also belong to the wise—
i.e., have the wise for their aiithor.s. (Comp. chaps, i.

6, xxii. 17.)

(20) Every man shall kiss his lips . . .

Rjltlici'. He liiisetli ihe lips that fjiveth rujltl aii.twers.

His words are as pleasaut as if ho had kissed the
inquirer's lips

(-'') Prepare thy work without . . . —Method
in work is here advi.sed; first till the ground, and then
build the hou.se which will he maintained by the pro-

duce of the tield. In the s])iritual life, too, we should
seek to " iierceive and know what things we ought to

do," if we are not to waste time and energy upon un-
suitable and unattainalile objects.

(28) Without cause —i.e., do not mention thy
neighbour's faults unU'ss for some good reason, not for
malice lU' love of gossip.

(-') Say not, I will do so to him as he hath
done to me.—A wonderful aiiticiii:Lti(m tliis of New
Tesfanient teaching, very dilfereut from the spirit of

Lev. xxiv. 19, 20. Comp. chap. xx. 22. and .lames ii.

13, " For ho shall have judgment without mercy that
shewed no mercy."

(30) I went by the field of the slothful . . .
—

The parable of the vineyard let out to husbandmen for

thein to render the fruits in due season (Miitt, xxi. XV).

and of the tliorns which choked the word (Ibiil., chap,

xiii. 7), suggest a spiritual meaning for Ibis ]i.-issago.

It warns us not to allow tlii' weeds of evil habits to

spring up in the garden of the soul through .slutli, nor
to suffer God's protecting care (tlie wall) to be with-

drawn from us because we have not souglit it constantly
in prayer.

(ii) As one that travelleth.—See above on chap,

vi. 11.

XXV.
7. The third great division of the book ;

another collection of solomonic pro-
verbs, chiefly parabolic in character
(chaps. XXV.—xxix.).

(1) These are also proverbs of Solomon,
which the men of Hezekiah copied out. —
To this time they had existed, it may be. partly b)' oral

tradition, partly in writing; but now Hezekiah, in his

anxiety to preserve these sacred memorials of the past,

had them copied out and formed into one collection.

To his care we probably also owe the compilation of

Books II. (Ps. xlii.—Ixxii.) and III. (Ixxiii.—Ixxxix.) of

the Psalter, in the former of which are iiKduded several

psalms of David's which had not found a place in

Book I., though this last-named liook consists almost,

if not entirely, (jf jjsalms ascriljed to him. In
tlie same manner the present liook (chaps, xxv.

—

xxix.) contains jn-overbs of Solomini which ajiparently

were not known to the compiler of the previous
collection.

(2) It is the glory of God to conceal a thing.
— Fiu' the miu'e we .search into the mysteries of nature
<ir revelation, the more do we discover deptlus of which
we had no idea before. God has so ordered things

that man may not presume to measure himself with
his Maker, but may recognise his own insignificance.

(Comp. Rom. xi. 3:!. .//'.)

But the honotir of kings is to search out a
matter.—To si'c their way tliniugh jiolitical difHculties,

and to unmask crime and fraud.
('} The heart of kings is unsearchable.—

A warning, it may be. against jivesuming n]ion fha

favour of a kiug from thinking that one knows all that

is in his mind. (Comi>. chap, xxiii. 1, 2.)
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Cojiied by llie PROVERBS, XXV. J/en of Uezekiah.

the heart of kings ^is unsearchable.

'*'Take away the dross from the silver,

and there shall come forth a vessel for

the huer. ('^'"Take away the wicked

from before the king, and his throne

shall be established in righteousness.
C' -Put not furth thyself in the pre-

sence of the king, and stand not in the

place of great nie^i :
*''> ''for better it

in that it be said unto thee, Come iip

iiither ; than that thou shouldest be
put lower in the presence of the prince

whom thuic eyes have seen.
**' Go not forth hastily to strive, lest

thou know not what to do in the end
thereof, when thy ueighbom- hath jjut

thee to shame. <"' 'Debate thy caiise

with thy neighbour himself ; and ''dis-

eover not a secret to another :
''°) lest he

that heareth it put thee to shame, and
thine infamy turn not away.

(idA word *fitly spoken is like apples

of gold in pictures of silver. *i-Ms an
-earring of gold, and an ornament of

fine gold, so is a wise reprover upon an
•obedient ear. (^^'''As the cold of snow
in the time of harvest, so is a faithful

1 Hrb., tlK-l-c iff HO
ncuich tilJ,

.1 cU, 20. e.

2 Hi-li..Si'l»lol ou(
tUu yloiy.
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tiitiiitjtonnifeitii

f'ltijl'lj COUIltfll-

ancc.

messenger to them that send him : for

he refresheth the soul of his masters.
(i-HWhoso boasteth himself "of a false gift

is like clouds and wind without rain .
(is)'By

long furbearing is a ftrince persuaded,

and a soft tongue breaketh the bone.
'^^^ Hast thou found honey ? eat so

much as is sufficient for thee, lest

thou be filled therewith, and vomit it.

(17) iJ Withdraw thy foot from thy neigh-

bour's house ; lest he be ' weary of

thee, and so hate thee.
(18)./ A man that beareth false witness

against his neighbour is a maul, and a
sword, and a sharp arrow. <^''' Confid-

ence in an unfaithful man in time of

trouble is like a broken tooth, and a
foot out of joint. *^'Ms he that taketli

away a garment in cold weather, and as

vinegar upon nitre, so is he that singeth
songs to an heavy heart.

(21) ^Xf thine enemy be hiuigry, give

him bread to eat ; and if he be thu-sty,

give him water to drink. <^-) For thou
shalt heap coals of fire upon his head,
and the Loed shall reward thee.

(23) sfj^g north wmd driveth away

(+) And there shall come forth a vessel for
the liner.— Or, So there results a vessel to the refiner,

•or silvi'i'.smitli. Hu is able to make oue.
(5) His throne shall be established in right-

eousness — wliorcas violeuco aud wi-oug piill it down.
(Jer- xxi. 12. xxii. 3, sqq.; Zccli. ^^i. 9, sqq.)

(7) In the presence of the prince whom thine
eyes have seen, aud whose place thou liast sliame-

lossly taken. Tlie same lessou was repeated by our
Loi'd iuLukexiv. 10, sqq., a,iiil enforced ou the ground
of His own example. (Matt. xx. 25, sqq.

)

(8) When thy neighbour hath put thee to
shame.—Proved tliee to be in the WTong, and won his

oausc against thee.

(9) Debate thy cause with thy neighbour.—
As our Lord says, " If thy Ijrother trespass against

thee, go and tell him liis fault })etweeu thee and him
jiliine" (Matt, xviii. 15). Or it may mean, "If j'ou

must go to law with another, do not drag others into

file mat ter by disclosing their secrets in order to lielj)

vour cause.
iio) Lest he that heareth it put thee to

shame.—Lest he cry shame upon thee for thy
(roaehery, and thine infamy be not forgotten.

(11) A word fitly spoken.—Or, it may be, at the
proper time. (Comp. chap. xv. 23.)

Apples of gold in pictures of silver.—
Probably golden-cohuircd apples are meant, or fruit of

the same tint, such as pomegranates, citrons, or oranges.

"Pictures" of silver probably means "figures," i.e.,

baskets or dishes of ornamental work.
(13) As the cold of snow in the time of

harvest.—Not ,a snowstorm, as this would be a

calamily (eliap. xxvi. 1), but .snow emphiyed to cool

drinks in the summer heats. The use of this was

probably familiar to Solomon in his summer palace at

Lebauou (1 Kings ix. 19). The jieasauts of Lebanon
are said now to store up snow in the clefts of tho

mountain, and convey it in summer to Damascus aud
the coast tcuvus. For the opposite picture of the

unfaithful messenger comp. chap. x. 2(5.

(11) Whoso boasteth himself of a false gift—
i.e.. talks loudly of what he is going to do for another,

aud then does nothing.

Clouds and wind.—Generally followed by heavy
rain. (Comp. 1 Kings xviii. 45.)

(ic) Hast thou found honey ?—A common occur-

rence in Palestine, where swanns of wild lices aboimded
in the woods. (Comp. Judg. xiv. 8; 1 Sam. xiv. 27.)

Hence came the expression of a " land flowing with

(milk and) honey."
(18) A maul— i.e., hammer, connected with " mal-

leus" and " mallet." A false witness is as mischievous

as the most deadly weapons.
(20) As vinegar upon nitre, by which the nitre

is rendered useless.

Is he that singeth songs to an heavy heart.
—Not the trae synii>atliy advised by St. Paid. (Rom.
xii. 15.)

(-2) Thou shalt heap coals of fire on his
head.—Thou shalt make him burn with shame at the

thought of the wrong he lias done thee. Thus, to

bring a sinner to repentance is well-pleasing to the

Lord, who shall reward thee for it. This is better far

tlian to indulge resentment, which must bring sorrow

to oneself, imnishment from God—whose prerogative

of vengeance (Rom. xii. 19) has been usurped—and
only serve to harden the offender in his hostility.

(23) The north wind driveth away rain. -

The marginal rendering is probably more correct :
" Tlio
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rain : so doth an angry countenance a

backbiting tongue. (")"/< is better to

dwell in the corner of the housetop,

than with a brawling woman and iu^ a

wide house. '^L-ls cold waters to a

thirsty soul, so is good news from a

far country. (-"'A righteous man falling

do\vn before the wicked is as a troubled

fountain, and a coiTupt spring. ^^~>It

'is not good to eat much honey : so for
men to search their own glory is not

gloi-y. <^' * He that hath no rule over

his own spirit is like a city that is

broken down, and without walls.

CHAPTER XXVI.— (1) As snow in

summer, and as rain iu harvest, so

honour is not seemly for a fool. '^' As

! cl<. ]ll. 13, 4 51. 9.

c I'p.3i9: ch.iaia.

Hi'b.. hii own
eyna.

Hi'b., are l'fte<l

Or. ^fl }ic tbiit

pnlt€t)t a iirf-

ciims Hliytu- iti till

liiritp I'/ btornjn.

Or. .i tirent nmli
iirii-ritti nil, mill
III' liirith tile fool,
lie hiii'tli iiIho

tianauiessors.

the bird by wandering, as the swallow
by flying, so the curse causeless shall

not come. '^*A ''whip for the horse, a
bridle for the ass, and a rod for the-

fool's back. <^) Answer not a fool

according to his folly, lest thou also be
like unto him. '*' Answer a fool ac-
cording to his folly, lest he be wise in
' his own conceit. **"' He that sendeth
a message by the hand of a fool cutteth.

off the feet, and drinketh - damage.
*"* The legs of the lame ^are not equal:

so is a parable in the mouth of fools.
***) 'As he that bindeth a stone iu a sling,

so is he that giveth honour to a fool.

^^^As a thorn goeth up into the hand of

a drunkard, so is a parable in the mouth
of fools. (10) =The great God that formed

nortli iriiul briugetli forth rain ;
" but as this seems to

1)0 opposed to Jol) xxxvii. 22, it lias been thougrlit that

the uorth-west, which is a rainy wiud, must be iuteuJeil

here.

So doth an angry countenance a backbiting
tongue.—Rather, So doth a backbiting tongue {bring

ftirtli, or cause) troubled faces.
(-1) It is better to dwell in the corner of

the housetop.—Sec above on ehap. xxi. 9.

(-5) Good news from a far country.—This is

suggestive of the little communication which in old

times took place between distant countries.

(26) A righteous man falling down before
the wicked . . .—The mouth of the righteous

was described (chap. x. 11) as a "well of life," from
the comfort and refreshment it brings to the weary
through the just and kindly counsel it offers. But if

the righteous man yields to the pressure put ujion him
liy the wicked, and tlirough fear or favour gives up
his principles, then ho can no longer give forth counsel

out of a pure heart ; he becomes like a fountain which
has been fouled by the feet of cattle drinking at it

(E/.ek. xxxiv. IS), and like a corrupted spring.
(-') So for men to search their own glory is

not glory.—The sense of this passage is very doul)t-

ful. It may mean, " But to search into difficult matters
is an honour." Self-indulgence and study arc here
contrasted.

(-S) Like a city that is broken down, and
without walls.—Exposed to the assault of every
temptation.

XXVI.
(1) As rain in harvest.—This was very unusual

in Palestine (eomp. 1 Sam. xii. 17. sqq.), and of course
very unsuitable for carrying on the work of harvest.

So honour is not seemly for a fool.— i.e., for

a dull person, confident in Ids own wisdom (chap. i. 22l.

It only confirms him in his good opinion of himself,

making him loss inclined (ban ever to loarn.

(-> As the bird by wandering, as the swallow
by flying.—Ratiier, As the bird (any small one, espe-
cially tlie sparrow) is nutde fur wiiiidering, and the

swiilliiw for Jlging (whore it plea.ses), so the curse
causeless {i.e., spoken witliout reason) shall not come
(reach its destination). The Hebrew reads iu the

margin " to him," instead of " not," in the sense that a
causeless curse, though it passes out of sight like a
bird in its flight, yet returns " to him " who uttered if^

—an idea expressed in more tlian one English proverb.
(Comp. Ps. cix. 17, 18 ; Isa. Iv. 11.)

W Answer not a fool.—Comp. chap. i. 22.

According to his folly.—Do not lower yourself

by disijutiug or arguing ^vith him ; he will not take in

your meaning, and will think he lias got tlu> better of
you, perhaps will insidt you. It is noticeable that our
Lord never answered a question which sliouhl not have
been asked Him, but always put it by {e.g.. Matt. xxi.

23, sqq. ; Luke xiii. 23, 24; xxiii. 9; John xxi. 21, 22;.

Acts i, (i, sqq.).

(5) Answer a fool according to his folly.

—

As liis folly deserves, sliarplj' and decisively, and iu

language suited to his comprehension.
(6; Cutteth off the feet.—Ho wants his business

done, but if he sends a fool to do it, he might as well

cut off his messenger's legs, for the business will not

be transacted; nay, worse than tliis, he will "drink
damage," i.e., suffer positive mischief from the blimder-

iug of his emissary.
(") The legs of the lame are not equal.—Better,

perhaps. The legs hang down from a lame man. and so

is a j)arahle {useless) in the inouth of fools ; they can
make no more use of it for the guidance of themselves

or others, than can a lame man use his legs. (Comp.
Luke \-iii. 10.)

(8) As he that bindeth a stone in a sling . . .—i.e., the stone is soon gone from flic sling and seen

no more, so lionour and a fool soon part company.
This seems on the whole the most probable rendering
of this verse.

(0) As a thorn goeth up into the hand of a
drunkard.—Rather, {As) a thornbush (which) comes
into the hand of a drunkard, so {is) a parable (which
comes) info the mouth offools. They kuow not liow to

use it, and only do themselves and others harm by it.

(Comp. 2 Pet. iii. Iti.)

d") The great God that formed all things
both rewardeth the fool, and rewardeth
transgressors.—If this rendering of the pas.-iago could

stand. Matt. vi. 2 might Ije qiioteil in illustration of it.

If fools and transgressors will set their mind upon
" husks " (Luke xv. Iti) instead of tho food God has
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Collected hy the PROVERBS, XXVII. Men ofHezekiah^

all things both rewardeth the fool, and
rewardeth transgressors. '^''

" As a dog
returneth to his vomit, so a fool ^re-

turneth to his folly. <'-* Seest thou a

man wise in his own conceit ? There is

more hope of a fool than of him.
(13) b iji]jg

sh)thful 7nan saith. There is

a Hon in the way; a lion is in the

streets. (^'Ms the door turneth upon
his hinges, so doih the slothful upon his

bed. d'^) 'The slothful hideth his hand
in his bosom; -it grieveth him to bring
it again to his mouth. (i*^>The sluggard
is wiser in his own conceit than seven
men that can render a reason.

<'^^ He thatpasseth by, and ^meddleth
with strife belonging not to him, is like

one that tabeth a dog by the ears.
'^*' As a mad inan who casteth '^fire-

brands, arrows, and death, ''"* so is the

man thai deceiveth his neighbour, and
saith, Am not I in sport? '-°'

^ Where
no wood is, there the fire goeth out

:

so ''where there is no ^talebearer, the

1 Hi'h., itemteUi
hia/oUu.

b cll. 23. IS.

c cll. 10. al.

2 (ir, he IB weary.

'A Or, is cnraijcit.

i Hell., flami'n, or.

tiptirki*,

:, Ikb., II'iH/oiK
irmnl.

<( rll. 22, 10.

'i Or, whinittrcr.

7 IR'lt.. (s silent.

e ch. 16. 18,&2». 22

/ cll. 18. 8.

8 Hob., cltamhers.

u Or, ia linQivn,

lolh'h.,m(ih-etlihis
voice jntcious.

U Or, tiatred is

covered in secret.

ij Ps. r. 15, 16, Sc U.

15; Eccles. 10. 8.

/( James 4. 13, &c.

12 Heb., (0 /Horroft'

dai).

strife ^ceaseth. <^^'
' As coals are to

burning coals, and wood to fire ; so is a
contentious man to kindle strife.

(22)/The words of a talebearer are as

wounds, and they go down into the ** in-

nennost parts of the belly. '-^' Burning-

lips and a wicked heart are like a pot-

sherd covered with silver dross. '"'' He
that hateth " dissembleth with his lips,

and layeth up deceit within him

;

(25) yf\xQii lie 10 speaketh fair, believe him
not : for there are seven abominations
in his heart. '^"^ Whose '^ hatred is

covered by deceit, his wickedness
shall be shewed before the whole con-

gregation. (2''' *Whoso diggeth a pit

shall fall therein : and he that rolleth

a stone, it will return upon him. <-^* A
lying tongue hateth those that are

afflicted by it ; and a flattering mouth,
worketh ruin.

CHAPTER XXVII.—(i/ Boast not
thyself of ^^to morrow; for thou knowest

provided for His children, He does not deny it to

tliem ; they have the reward tliey seek for. But the

Hebrew can liardly yiekl tliis meaning. Of all the
various renderings suggested, perhaps the most unob-
jectionable is as follows. A master (oue skilled in his

art), produces everything (by his own care and oversight

he sees himself that it is properly done) ; hid afool hires

(others to do his work), and he hires ^yassers hy., i.e.,

any casual person that comes in his way, whether skilled

or not, and so the work is done badly.
(11) So a fool returneth to his folly.—Though

he knows it to be folly, and ruinous to him : but vice

has become to him a second nature, and he cannot, even
if he would, escape from it. This is especially true of

those who have given way to drink or impurity of life.

(12) Seest thou a man wise in his own conceit.
—Comp. the warnings of Rom. xii. 16,andRev.iii, 17,18.

There is more" hope of a fool than of him.
—So the " pTiblicans and harlots," who had foolishly

strayed from God, yet i-eturiied to Him at the preach.

ing of the Saviour, while the Pharisees and lawyers
" rejected the counsel of God against themselves

"

(Luke vii. 30), thinking they had no need of it.

(W) The slothful man saith, There is a lion
in the way . . .—See above on chap. xxii. 13.

(15) The slothful hideth his hand in his
bosom.—See above on chap. xix. 24

(iii) Seven men.—A roimd number. (Comp, verse
25, ^^, 31, xxiv, l(j.)

That can render a reason— i.e., give a sensible

judgment on any matter submitted to them,
(17) Meddleth with strife.—Ratlier, that is ex-

cited with strife. If quarrelling and taking revenge on
our own account are forbidden (Rom, xii. 18, 19), how
much moi'e is tlie mixing up of ourselves in the disputes
of other persons.

Like one that taketh a dog by the ears.—
Wlio deserves to be bitten for his pains, the usual result

of interfering in quarrels.
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(18) Firebrands.—Arrows to which some blazing

material was attached, in order that they might set on
fii'e whatever they touched,

(22) The words of a tale-bearer are as
wounds.—See above on chap, xviii, 8.

(23) Burning lips— i.e.. buruiug with love, while

there is an evil heart within.

A potsherd covered with silver dross.—
Pottery glazed with dross of silver, a well-known method
of ornamentation. For similar proverbs, comp. Matt,
xxiii. 27 ; Luke xi. 39.

(25) Seven abominations.—See above on verse 16,

and comp. " seven spirits " (Matt. xii. 45) and " seven
devils " (Mark xvi. 9).

(20) Whose hatred is covered by deceit.—
Rather, hatred may cover itself hy deceit (but) Iiis

wickedness (i.e., of the hater, implied in " hatred ") will

he displayed in the congregation, i.e., openly, when a
suitable opportunity for indulging his hatred occurs,

(27) Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall therein.
—A simile taken from hmiters making pits as traps for

wild animals. The same doctrine of retribution being

brought upon the siimcr's head by God the righteous

Judge is taught in Ps, vii. 11, sqq.

(28) ^ lying tongue hateth those that are
afflicted by it.—As the remembrance of them calls

up his own \vickedness to the mind of the offender.

This is one reason why " the carnal mind is enmity
against God " (Rom. viii. 7), as being conscious of

having rejected God's love, and so hating to be re-

minded of Him.

XXTII.
(1) Boast not thyself of to-morrow.— This is

forbidden also in James iv. 13, sqq. ; but tlierc on the

higher ground tliat it argues a want of sulimissiim to

the will of Almighty God. This temper of mind, as

well as the opposite one of too great auxiety for the

morrow (Matt. vi. 34), proceed from the same cause»



JSiinclri/ Maxims and PliOVERBS, XXVil. Observations of Holomon,

1 IJrl>., liinriiirHit.not what a day may bring forth. '-' Let
another man i)raise thee, and not thine

own mouth ; a stranger, and not thine

own lips. ''' A stone is 'heavy, and tha.

sand weighty ; but a fool's wrath is

heavier tlian them both. '*> -Wrath ie

cruel, and anger is outrageous ; but
who is able to stand before ^envy?
<^' Open rebuke is better than secret

love. <*''
" Faithful are the wounds of a

Iriend ; but the kisses of an enemy are

'deceitful.
''' The full soul ^loatheth an honey-

comb; but 'to the hungry soul every

bitter thing is sweet. <8' As a bird that

wandereth from her nest, so is a man
that wiiiidereth from his place. ^"^ Oint-

ment and jJerfume rejoice the heart

:

so doth the sweetness of a man's friend

"^by hearty counsel. *'"' Thine own
friend, and thy father's friend, for-

sake not ; neither go into thy brother's

a Or, jealousuT

4 Or, eartuiit,

I

frequent.

.5 Hell., tfeiuteth
underfoot.

. trmti
id uf

fh, 17.17. &l«. 'Ji.

(I cb. II). l.i 23. '.'1.

/ ch. 2U. 16.

a dl. 19. 13.

house in the day of thy calamity: for
' better is a neighbour that is near than
a brother far off.

(")''My son, be wise, and make my
heart glad, that I may answer him that

reproacheth me. ^^-)' A. prudent man
foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself

;

hut the simple pass on, and are pun-
ished. (1^)-' Take his garment that is

surety for a stranger, and take a jjledge

of him for a strange woman. *'^' He
that blesseth his friend with a loud
voice, rising early in the morning, it

shall be counted a curse to him. '^*' '> A
continual dropping in a very rainy day
and a contentious woman are alike.

(16) Whosoever hideth her hideth the

wind, and the ointment of his right

hand, which bewrayeth itself.

*i''' Iron sharjjeneth iron ; so a man
sharpeneth the countenance of his friend.
(18) 'vvhoso keepeth the lig tree shall eat

too ranch dopendence upon self, and are only to be met
by learuinof to realise the love of God for Hi.s children

{ibid., '2.6, ;iO. 3:5), and looking up to Him daily for pro-

tection, guidance, and support.
(i) Let another man [zur) praise thee . . .

a stranger (nohhri).—As to the dift'ei-euco between

these words, see .above on chap. ii. 10. A higher cou-

sideration than this is suggested in i Cor. x. 18.

(3) But a fool's wrath is heavier than them
both

—

i.e., harder to bear, (Coinp. Eccliis. xxii. 15.) The
' fool " here (evil) is the headstrong, self-willed person.

who lias never learned to control himself, but bursts out

into the maddest r.age when crossed.
{*) But who is able to stand before envy?
—Rather, jealoiinij. (Comp. chap. vi. ;i4.) '"Wrath "

and "anger" rage for awiiile like a storm, and then
subside ; but jealousy can never be completely set .at rest.

(5> Secret love— i.e., that never discloses itself in

acts of kindness, not even in " open rebuke "' when
such is needed.

C) Faithful are the wounds of a friend —
i.e., tlio ' open rebuke " of the previous verse, the
''smiting " and " reproof" of Ps. cxlii. 6.

The kisses of an enemy are deceitful.—
Rather, iihntifid, showered upon cue, but all uieau-

ingloss.
(") The full soul loatheth an honeycomb.—So

the moderate use of tlie good things of this life in-

creases our enjoyment of them. But in spiritual tilings,

the less we content ourselves with, tho less hunger wo
foel, and less enjoynient do we derive from tliem.

(8) A man that wandoreth from his place.

—

Tliat wandoreth forth as an exile that has lost liis home.
Comp. Gen. xii. 4, and, on the contrary, Joli's hope
tliat he would " die in his nest '" (elia]). xxix. 18). For
the spiritual rimiso comp. Luke xv. lo, sqq.

(") Ointment and perfume.—Comp. chap. vii. 17
ami note on cliap. xxi. 17.

(W) Bettor is a neighbour that is near.—See
above on eliap. xvii. 17 and xviii. 21. "Near" and "far
oft'

'"

—

i.e., in feeling.

(11) My son.—The address of a father to his sou, or
master to pujiil.

That I may answer him that reproacheth
me for having brought you up badly when lie sees you
ignorant or ill-behaved. So Christians are exhorted to

let their " light so shine before men " that their Father
in heaveu may be thereby glorified (Matt. v. Iti).

(1-) A prudent man foreseeth the evil.—See
above on xxii. 3.

(13) Take a pledge of him for a strange
woman.—See above on xx. Iti ; and for " strange
woman " conip. note on chap. ii. 16.

(HI He that blesseth his friend with a loud
voice . . .—If gratitude is to be acceptable, the time,

place, and manner of sliewing it must all be well

chosen. A man who is so eager to express his thanks
that he begins early iu tho morning, and in so loud a
voice as to draw upon his patron the attention of all tho

bystanders, is looked upon as a nuisance ; any one would
as soon be cursed as blessed by him. So God loves

heartfelt gratitude offered iu secret. (Comp. Matt. vi.

5, (J.)

(15) A continual dropping in a very rainy day.
—See above on xix. 13.

(iii) Whosoever hideth her hideth the w^ind

—

i.e., you might as well try and stop the wind frcnn blow-
ing as seek to restrain her.

And the ointment of his right hand, which
bewrayeth itself.—Rather, perhaps, and oil mccteth

Ills riijlit hand— i.e.. if he puts out his hand to stop

her she slips through it like oil.

(1?) So a man sharpeneth the countenance of
his friend

—

i.e., the play of wit with wit .sliarpeus

and brightens up tho face.
(IS) Whoso keepeth the flg-tree- i.e., tends it

carefully year after year, " shall eat the fruit thereof
"

when it has come to perfection.

So he that waiteth on his master

—

i.e., attends

to him, observes and follows out his wishes, "shall be

honoured " for his good service, (Comp. Matt. xxv.

21.)
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Collected by the riJOVEUBS, XXVIII. Men of Hezekiah.

the fruit tUorooF: so lie that waitcth

oil his master shall be honoured. *''''As
in water face answereth to face, so the
heart c»f man to man. (-"' Hell and
destruction are ' never full ; so " the

eyes of nuin are never satisfied. ('-'>
' As

the fiiiin<^-pot for silver, and the furnace

for f^old ; so i's a man to his praise.

(~) Though thou shouldest bray a fool in

a mortar among' wheat with a pestle,

!/et will not his foolishness depart from
him.

(-'> Be thou diligent to know the state

of thy Hocks, and -look well to thy herds.

(-*' For ^riches are not for ever: and
doth the crown endure Ho every gene-
ration? (^5' The hay appeareth, and the

tender grass sheweth itself, and herbs
of the mountains are gathered. '"''' The
lambs are for thy clothing, and the

l\ill.,JIOl.

Urc-lis, 1. a.

t, rli 17, :t,

llib., ».( till/

heiiil.
,

Uili..»(irni/»i.

, to i/pnera-^

1 Or. /)V iiirii v/ III/-

ili'iniiindiii'i aiiil

iriMt.>iiti<lntlUlir'i

hllfiriKC l,c iii;,-\

liiniird.

Heb.,
food.

goats are the price of the field. (-''And

thou sludt have goats' milk enough
for thy food, for the food of thy house-
hold, and for the ' maintenance for thy
maidens.

CHAPTER XXVIII.— (1) The 'wicked
flee when no man jDursueth : but the
righteous are bold as a lion. (^) For the
transgression of a land many are the
princes thereof : but " by a man of

understanding and knowledge the state

thereof shall be i^rolonged. <'• A poor
man that oppresst^th the poor is like a
sweeping rain "which leaveth no food.
W They that forsake the law praise the
wicked: but such as keej) the law con-
tend with them. <') Evil men under-
stand not judgment: but they that seek
the Lord understand all tilings.

(19) So the heart of man (ausworeth) to man.

—

What is in our own hearts wo fiucl iii others also.

Whatever are the distingiiisliing features of our own
characters we discover ami elicit the same iu others.

Tlio merciful, the generous, the devout, the pure, recog-
nise the same qualities iu otliers, and themselves feel and
receive sympathy from such persons. So the evil, too,

find themselves iu harmony with those of like disposi-

tion.

(20) Hell and destruction.—See above on xv. 11.

The eyes of man are never satisfied.—Comp.
Eccles. i. 8, iv. 8. God would thus teach us that iu

Himself only can man find complete satisfaction.

(Comp. Ps. xxxvi. S, 9 ; 1 Cor. ii. 9.)
(21) So is a man to his praise— i.« , as the fining-

pot and fui-uace test tlie metals put into them, so does
that on which a nuiu pridi^s or boasts himself. Observe
what this is— <?.</., wealth, or sliow, or popularity, or
duty—and you will see what sort of a man ho is. Or
it may mean, praise

—

i.e., popularity, is as great a trial

to a man as the fining-pot to silver ; he must be of

good metal if lie comes unhurt out of this. Or, again,
it may signify, let a man test his prai.se

—

i.e., examine
by wliom and for what he is j)raised, and be sure it is

genuine and well deserved
(--> Though thou shouldest bray {i.e., pound) a

fool (a self-willed, headstrong person) in a mortar
among wheat with a pestle.—Tliis would separate
completely the husks from the wheat; but obstinacy has
become a part of such a man's nature, and cannot bo
got rid of even by such violent measures.

(-3) Be thou diligent to know the state of
thy herds . . .—In the last five vei-ses of this chapter
the peace and security of the pastoral life are described
as being far superior to tlie uncertainty attending other
sources of wealth and the regal power. For the spiri-

tual sense of this passage comp. 1 Pet. v. 2—4.

(2t) For riches are not for ever.—Comp. chap,
xxiii. 5. So it is well to have a sure source of income,
like husbandry or cattle-feeding, upon which to fall

back.
(25) The hay appeareth.—Or perhaps better, is

gone. The quiet succession of the crops and seasons is

here described.

Herbs of the mountains

—

i.e., pasturage.
(2f!) And the goats are the price of the field— i.e., you can purchase a field from the profit of your

goats.

(27) For the maintenance for thy maidens,
who tend the cattle.

XXVIII.
(1) The wicked flee when no man pursueth.

—Comp. the curse pronounced upon Israel for disobe-
dience (Lev. xxvi. 17, 36).

The righteous are bold as a lion.—Comp. Lev.
xxvi. 8 ; 1 Sam. xvii. 32, sqq. ; Ps. xci. 1, .sqq.

(2) For the transgression of a land many are
the princes thereof.—Comp. 1 Kings xv. 27, sqq.,

and indeed the whole history of the kingdom of Israel as

compared with the regular succession of the family of
Da^ad in accordance vrith the promise of Ps. Ixxxix.

33.

The state thereof shall be prolonged— i.e.,

its settled condition. Or it may signify " right " (i.e.,.

authority) " continues."
(3) A poor man that oppresseth the poor.—

If the recollection of his own former trouliles lias not

softened his heart towards his jjoor neighbours, he will

be rendered more callous to their suficrings.

Is like a sweeping rain which leaveth no
food.—That sweeps away grain and soil, instead of

bringing plenty with it.

W They that forsake the law praise the
wicked.—The mark of extreme wickedness. (Comp.
Rom. i. 32.)

But such as keep the law contend with
them.—Just as the sight of iU-doing was tlie one
thing which roused our Lord to wrath, while insults

and wrongs offered to Himself were passed by un-
noticed.

(5) Evil men understand not judgment.—Or,
what is rir/hf. For God reveals Himself only to those

who fear Him (Ps. xxv. 14, comp. 1 Cor. ii. II ; 1 Jolm
ii. 20) ; they, by folio-wing the light they have, are
" guided into all truth " (John xvi. 13) ; the c^-il, by
continually shutting their eyes to the light, at last can-

not see it, even if they would (John xii. 39, sqq.).
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Sundry Maxims and PROVERBS, XXVIII. Observations of Solomon,

(«) " Better is the poor that walketh

n his upri<^htiiess, than he that is per-

verse in his ways, though he be rich.

(7) 6 Whoso keepeth tlu" law is a wise soa:

but he that ' is a companion of riotous

men shameth his father. <*' 'He that by

usury and ^ unjust gain increaseth his

substance, he shall gather it for him
that will pity the poor. ('''He that

turneth away his ear from hearing the

law, even his prayer shall he abomina-

tion. (!"' * Whoso causeth the righteous

to go astray in an evil way, he shall fall

himself into his own pit : but the up-

right shall have good tilings in posses-

sion. ("' The rich man is wise ' in his

own conceit ; but the jjoor that hath
understanding searcheth him out.
(i-)"When righteous men do rejoice, there

is great glory : but when the wicked

rise, a man is •^hidden. ('3)/He that

covereth his sins shall not prosper : but

whoso confesseth and forsaketh them

a cU. 19. !.

Ii cb. 2a. 3.

1 Or, fecilelh ijliil-

tonn.

c cli. 13.2:.' : Kfclcfl.

2. 30.

2 Heb.. 6i/ incrfase.

d ell. M. 2?.

.1 Hcb., in hiaeites,

e rh. 11. 10; ViT.
2d; EccU'S. lu. 6.

4 Or, soHnUtfor.

/ Pp, 32. 5 ; 1 John
l.y. 10.

Ii (li-n. 0. 0; Ex.
2J. I'l.

( rb. 10. 25.

j cb. 12. 11.

J: oh. IS. 11.4 23. J;

1 Tim. 6. 9.

a Or, unpimishfil.

I cb. la 5, & 21. 23.

6 Or, ne that hntlt

an cKil eue tiat't'

titlt to he rich.

VLT. 20.

shall have mercy. '"' Happy is the man
that feareth alway : ' but he that hard-

eneth his heart shall fall into mischief.
('5) As a roaring lion, and a ranging

bear ; so is a wicked ruler over the poor

people. '^''' The prince that wanteth
understanding is also a great oppressor

:

hiil he that hateth covetousness shall

prolong his days. ('"' * A man that doeth

violence to the blood of any person shall

flee to the pit ; let no man stay him.
(18) j Whoso walketh uprightly shall be

saved : but he that is perverse in his

ways shall fall at once. *i^»He that

tilleth his land shall have plenty of

bread : but he that followeth after

vain •persons shall have poverty enough.
'-"'A faithful man shall aboirnd with

blessings : *but he that maketh haste to

be rich shall not be ^innocent. '-^>'To

have respect of persons is not good : for,

for a piece of bread that man will trans-

gress. (--)*He that hasteth to be rich hath

(6) Better is the poor that walketh . . .—
A vai'iatimi of chap. xix. 1.

Perverse in his ways.—According to the point-

iug of the text tlio words signify, '• perverse in two

ways." Tliat is, the sinner tries to " go two ways

"

(Ecclus. ii. 12) ; to follow lii.s o\vti way witliout entirely

deserting God's ; to " servo God and mammon ;
" he is

"double-minded" (James i. 8), instead of setting

before liimsclf God's vnW as tlie guide of liis life.

(8) He that by usury . . . increaseth his
substance.—See above on chap. vi. 1.

He shall gather it for him that wiU pity the
poor.—The "pound" is taken from him who knows
not how to use it (Luke xix. 2-1), and given to one who
•does. (Comp. 1 Sam. xv. 28.)

(9) Even his prayer shall be abomination.—
See above on chap. xv. 8.

(10) He shall fall himself into his own pit.—
See above en chap. xxvi. 27.

(H) The rich man is wise in his own conceit.—
For tho blinding eifect of wealth comp. Rev. iii. 17.

(12) When righteous men do rejoice — i.e.,

jjrosper, or triumph.
There is great glory.—Men rejoice, and array

themselves in their gayest attire.

A man is hidden.—Literally, is sought for.

They hide themselves for fear (comp. verse 28), and
must be sought for, in order to be found.

(13) He that covereth his sins.—As Adam and
Eve did, when they had transgressed (1 Gen. iii. 8), as

David did to liis own loss (Ps. xxxii. 3.)

Whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall
have mercy, and be at once completely forgiven

;

though he must still siift'or the punishment due for his

offences (2 Sam. xii. l-l, iiqq.), .'ind will, for having yielded
to temptation, bo the less able to resist it when next
assailed by it.

(!') Happy is the man that feareth alway
lest ho should fall, and so, distrusting himself, seeks
Jieaveuly aid (Phil. ii. 12).

He that hardeneth his heart.—(Comp. Exod.
viii. 1.5, sqq.)

Shall fall into mischief.—As ho will have lost

the guidance and protection of God.
(15) A ranging bear— i.e., wandering hungrily in

great want of food.

Over the poor people— i.e., a people too weak
to resist him, over whom he can tyrannise without fear.

(16) A prince that wanteth understanding is

also a great oppressor.—Thereby losing the love

of his people, and at tho same time impoverishing

them ; thus killing the goose that laid the golden eggs.

He also by his misdeeds draws down upon himself

God's auger in the shape of an early death. Comp. the

woe pronomiced upon Jehoiakim (Jei\ xxii. 13, sqq.).

(17) A man that doeth violence to the
blood of any person.—Rather, that in burdened
with his blood, has wilfully murdered any one.

Shall flee to the pit.—Fulfilling the curse of

Gen. ix. 0.

Let no man stay him—i.e., attempt to rescue

him from the piuiishment he has deserved.
(IS) He that is perverse in his ways.—

Literally, two ivays. (Comp. note on verse (5.)

At once—i.e., all of a sudden, without warning.
(19) He that tilleth his land shall have plenty

of bread.—The curse of Gen. iii. 17—19 being, in

God's mercy, turned into a blessing.

(20) ^ faithful man, who is trne to God and man,
" shall abound with blessings " from God and man.

Comp. Job's description of his own blameless life and
the blessings attending it (Job xxix.).

(-1) For, for a piece of bread.—A thing prover-

bially of little value. (Comp. Ezek. xiii. 19.)

That man will transgress.—So degrading is

tho habit of ser^^lity.

(-2) Hath an evil eye.—En\-ies others their pros-

perity, and keeps all he has for liimself.

And considereth not that poverty shall
come upon him.—For it is " the liberal soul '' tliat
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an evil eye, and consideretli not that

lioverty shall come upon liim.
(23) a jje i\y^\, rebuketh a man after-

wards shall find more favour than he that

fiattereth with the tongue. '-** Whoso
robbeth his father or his mother, and
saith, It is no transgression ; the same
is the companion of ' a destroyer. <^^)

'He
that is of a proud heart stirreth up
strife: but he that putteth his trust in

the Lord shall be made fat. <-"' He that

trusteth in his own heart is a fool : but
whoso walketh wisely, he shall be de-
livered. '-'") 'He that giveth unto the poor
shall not lack : but he that hideth liis

eyes shiiU have many a curse. <-^' ''When
the wicked rise, men hide themselves :

but when they perish, the righteous in-

crease.

CHAPTER XXIX.— (1) 2He, thatbeing
often reproved hardeneth his neck, shall

Mi'it,. tt vi'in (/(-

flritjiiiij.

c I).-ul. 15. 7, &c.

;

L-li. T^. y.

.( ver. l:; cli. ffl.2.

Hi'l),. ,1 mini of
rcinuofn-

ech. 11. 10.1' 58.2"
Ecck'S. 10. b.

:i Or, increased.

/ ell. la I & 15. 20,

& -11. u.

*/ cli. 5 I.. & Jl

Luku 15. I'X

4 Hi'b., a man p/
ohlatitnis.

' Or, set a cilti on
lire.

8 ileh., Men o/
btoo(t.

suddenly be destroyed, and that without
remedy. <-* ' When the righteous are
•' in authority, the peojjle rejoice : but
when the wicked beareth rule, the peo-
ple mourn. '-''/Whoso loveth wisdom
rejoiceth his father : ' but he thn t

keepeth company with harlots spendeth
his substance. W The king by .judg-

ment establisheth the land : but * he
that receiveth gifts overthroweth it.

<5' A man that fiattereth his neighbour
spreadeth a net for his feet. <** In the
transgression of an evil man there is a
snare : but the righteous doth sing and
rejoice. <''

'' The righteous considereth
the cause of the poor : biif,t the wicked
regardeth not to know it.

*'** Scornful men ^ bring a city into

a snare: but wise men turn away wrath.
'^' i/" a wise man contendeth with a fool-

ish man, whether he rage or laugh, there

is no rest. <i") "^ The bloodthirsty hate

"" shall be marie fat " (chap. xi. 25), not such as he, who
can get no blessing from Goil.

(»' He that rebuketh a man, afterwards
shall find more favour . . .

—

i.e., when tlie man
reproved eomes to liis senses, and fiiid.s how true a

friend the reprover has been to him. Or, tlie words
may perhaps mean. He that rebuketh a man (that

is going) backwards. (Compare Jer. vii. 24, and
Jas. V. 20.)

(-') It IS no transgression.—Because all would
in time come to him.
The companion of a destroyer.—Comp. chap.

xviii. 9. Tlijugli the deed may be done secretly, yet

he is no better than one who by open violence and
wrong assails his neighbour.

(25) He that is of a proud heart.—Who thinks
much of himself, ' stirreth up strife " by his struggles

with others for pre-eminence, and mostly gains only
vexation and disappointment for his trouble ;

" but he
that putteth liis trust in the Lord shall be made fat."

being richly rewarded with that " peace which passeth

all understanding."
(26) He that trusteth in his own heart, is

confident iu his own wisdom (comp. 1 Cor. iii. 18, sqq.)
;

Le will perish iu his folly.

But whoso walketh wisely.—Literally, in tvis-

dorn. which begins with the " fear of the Lord " (chap.

ix. 10), " shall be delivered " from the trouble into which
the " fool " is brought by his self-coufideuce.

(27) He that giveth unto the poor shall not
lack.—See above on chap. xi. 2-1.

Shall have many a curse.-With this comp.
Ecclus. iv. .5, 6.

XXIX.
(1) Hardeneth his neck.—And wiU not bear the

" easy yoke " of God. (Comp. Matt. xi. 29, 30.)

Shall suddenly be destroyed.—Literally, s7in<-

tered. like a potter's vessel that cannot be mended
,(Jer. xix. 11 ; Isa. xxx. 14).

And that without remedy.—For what more can

be done for him, if he has despised God's warnings ?

(Comp. Heb. \-i. 4, sqq.)

(3) Whoso loveth wisdom . . .—This ver.se is

illustrated by the parable of the prodigal son (see

Luke XV.).

(^) By judgment.—Upright decisions.

He that receiveth gifts.—To pervert justice

(chap. XV. 27).
(6) In the transgression of an evil man

there is a snare.—For he knows not how by re-

pentance to escape God's ivi-ath.

But the righteous doth sing and rejoice.
—Being assured of God's mercy to those who reiiont,

he rejoices because his conscience is clear, and the
" peace of God " (Phil. iv. 7) keeps his heart.

(7) The wicked regardeth not to know it.—
Literally, itnderstandeth not hnowledge ; he does not
know nor care to know anything about his pooi'er

neighbour's affaii-s. so as to be able to help him. He
cares as little about him as did Dives about Lazarus,
though he saw him each time he went out of his own
door.

(8) Scornful men.—See above on chap. i. 22.

Bring a city into a snare.—Rather, excite the

passions of; literally, /an, as a flame.

Wise men turn aw^ay wrath.—By their gentle
counsels.

(fi) Whether he rage or laugh—i.e., whether
the Avise man treat him ^vith stenmess or good temper,
yet " there is no rest," the fool will not cease from
his foUy; or, the sense may Ije. "the fool rages aild

laughs ;
" he will not listen quietly to argument, by

which he might be brought to wisdom, but is either

violent or supercilious.

(10) The bloodthirsty hate the upright.—Or,
perfect man. " for what fellowship hath righteousness

with unrighteousness " (2 Cor. vi. 14) ; the life of the

perfect man is a continual reproach to them.

^ But the just (or upright) seek his soul— i.e.

care for the life of the perfect ; their uprightness

shows itseK iu active help-giving.
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the ui)ri<,'lit : but the just seek his

soul. t'"A fool iittereth all his mind:
but a wise »tcm keepeth it iii till after-

wards.
•'-'If a ruler liearken to lies, allTiis

servants ure wicked. ''"" The poor and
' the deceitful man meet to<;ether : the

Lord lighteneth both their eyes.
<")'' The king that fkithfully judgeth the

poor, his thi-one shall be established

for ever.
(15) c fpj^g j.Q(| j^j^^ reproof give wisdom :

but ''a child left to himself bringeth

his mother to shame. '"''When the

wicked arc multiijlied, transgression in-

crcaseth :
' but the righteous shall see

their fall, 'i^* /Correct thy son, and he
shall give thee rest; yea, he shall give

delight unto thy soiil.

(lb) -yYlicre them is no vision, the peo-

ple - perish : but he that keepeth the
law, happy is he. <'"' A servant will not

be corrected by words : for though he

a cli. 22. 2.

1 Or. the Hnnrfr.

b fh. ax 28,

c ver. 17.

d ch. 10. l.i i;.-'l.

2i.

s Ps. 37. sail if. 10.

St 01, 8.

/ell 13. 21 .V :

& 23. i;t, 11.

2 Or, in mad'
luiked.

:j Or. i)i his mat-
ten!

7 cli. 15. 18, 4 20 21

h Jul) 22. 28 ; rli. l.'..

as. S 18. 12 ; Mall.
23. 12:Luki'l4. 11.

4 Hob., sltall heeet
on Itiyli.

5 Heb., the face cf
a ruler.

understand he will not answer. <-"'Seest

thou a man that is hasty ^in his

words ? There is more hope of a fool

than of him. (-"He that delicately

bringeth uj) his servant from a child

shall have him become his son at the
length.

(-") .'/An angry man stirroth up strife,

and a fui-ious man abouiideth in trans-

gression. (-''''A man's pride shall bi-uig

him low : but honour shall uphold the
humble in spirit. '-^'Whoso is partner
with a thief hateth his own soul : he
heareth cursing, and bewrayeth it

not.
(25) T]jg fgar of man bringeth a snare :

but whoso putteth his trust in the
Lord * shall be safe. <-"'

' Many seek
'" the ruler's ftivour ; but every man's
judgment cometh from the Lord. l^^'An

unjust man is an abomination to the
just: and he that is upright in the way
is abomination to the wicked.

<n) The fool {khesU, chap, i, 22) uttereth all

his mind.—Or, poju-.s out oil his wrath; hut a

loise man keepeth it in till aftenuards, or keepeth it

back.
(1-' If a ruler hearken to lies, all his ser-

vants are wicked.—If a vuler shmvs that ho likes

aduhitiou aiifl falsiOiood rather tliau unpleasaut truth.s,

liis attendants will provide him with what he wishes.

(Cdinp. Eecliis. X. 2.) So Jeremiah complains (chap. v.

lil) that prophets, priests, and people were all wilfully

deceiving each other,

(13) The poor and the deceitful man (rather,

ojjpre.s'.sor) meet together.—A variation of chap,

xxii. 2, on which .see note.

The Lord lighteneth both their eyes,—En-
lijjlitens the eyes of both with the lifjlit of life (Ps,

xiii. 4j, To Him eacli owes life, so tlie one may re-

member that life with its sorrows will have an end,
and the other, that He will take stem vengeance for

oppression.
(11) His throne shall be established for

ever.—Comp, the promise made to Judah (Jor. xxii.

3, 4).

('5) A child left to himself.—Allowed to wander
imchccked as the wild ass (Job xxxix, 5),

Bringeth his mother to shame.—Whose foolish

iudulgcnce lias ruined him,
<"') But the righteous shall see their fall

with joy (Ps. liv, 7), ha\'iug long expected it {ibid, ixxiii,

18, sqrj.).

(18) Where there is no vision,—No revelation
of God's will (Isa. i. 1), when God teaches none by
His Spirit that they may instruct others. So it was
in the evil days of Eli (1 Sam. iii, 1), and Asa (2
Chron, XV, 3),

The people perish.—Or, run wild. (Comp,
Hosea iv. (>.)

But he that keepeth the law.—Tlio teaching
of those whom God lias instructed, (Comp, Isa.

i, 10,)

(19) A servant will not be corrected w^ith
words.—A slave must be corrected by sterner moans

;

it is only fear of jnmishment which will move him

;

" for though he understand, he will not answer," will

not reply to your call, or render obedience to your
command. The willing obedience of a son, and the
grudging obedience of a slave, are contrasted in Bom.
viii. 15.

V-") There is more hope of a fool (khesil) than
of him.—Tlic fool is a dull, self-satisfied person, but
may learu better ; the man who is hasty and ill-advised

in his words 1ms a harder task before him in governuig
his tongue. (Comp. James iii. 2 sqq.)

(-1' Shall have him become his son at the last.
—Confidential slaves sometimes ro.se to be the heirs

of their master's property. (See above on chap, xvii.

2.) But here the warning seems to be ratlier against
spoiling a slave by over-indulgence, lest ho at the last

forgot his position, just as old and petted servants are
apt to become somewhat dictatorial.

(2-) Aboundeth in transgression. — For what
will ho not say and do when overcome l)y anger?

(--) Honour shall uphold the lowly in spirit.

—Rather, tlic loii'ly in spirit shall lay hold upon honour.
(Comp. chap, xviii. 12,)

(-i) Hateth his own soul.

—

See above on chap, i.

19,

He heareth cursing.—Rather, the oath or adjuni-
tion of the judge that anyone cognisant of the theft

shall give informntion with regard to if. Ho hears and
I'einains silent, and thus becoming the accomplice of the
thief, he shares his jmnishmenf.

(-'5) The fear of man bringeth a snare.—Even,
if may lie, the loss of eternal life. (Comp. Matt, x, 28;
John xii. 2.5.)

(-'') Many seek the ruler's favour.—And to be

advanced by liim; but his approval is of little value, for
" every man's judgment cometh from the Lord ;" it is.

He who really decides each man's worth. (Comp.
1 Sam, xvi, 7 ; 1 Cor. iv. 5.)
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The Words PROVERBS, XXX. of Agur.

CHAPTER XXX.— (1) The words of

Agur the son of Jakeh, even the pro-

phecy : the man spake unto Ithiel, even
unto Ithiel and Ucal, *-' Surely I am
more brutish than (tnij man, and have
not the understanding of a man. l-^' I

neither learned wisdom, nor ' have the
knowledge of the holy.

(*) a "WTio hath ascended up into heaven,
or descended ? * who hath gathered the

wind in his fists ? who hath bound the
waters in a garment? who hath es-

I Ili-h.. kmw.

a Juliu S. 13.

b Job 38. 4; l'9. ICM.

3; Uu. W. 13.

c Ph. is. 6& 18. 80,
& lU. HS£ 119. 14U.

'1 Ueb., piirifted.

It neut. i. 2 & 13.

3:i ; Uev. 23. 18.

1».

3 Uel)., withhold
not from iiie.

tablished all the ends of the earth?

what is his name, and what is his son's

name, if thou canst tell ?

(5) c Every word of God is ^ pure: he
is a shield unto them that put their

trust in him. <^) ''Add thou not unto hifi

words, lest he reprove thee, and thou
be found a liar.

<'' Two things have I required of thee
;

'deny me them not before I die: <^> re-

move far from me vanity and lies : give

me neither poverty nor riches; 'feed me

XXX.
8. The proverbs of Solomon end here. The

best op the book is composed of three
APPENDICES: (a) THE WORDS OP AgUR

;
(h) THE

WORDS OP King Lemuel; and (c) the praise
OP A GOOD WIFE (chaps. XXX., xxxi.).

Appendix {a).

(1) The words of Agur the son of Jakeh,
even the prophecy.—Jewish iuterpreters have .seeu

in tliese titles (but apparently without a shadow of

reason) a designation of Solomon himself, the " con-

veuer " and instructor of assemblies (Eecles. i. 1 ; xii.

11), sou of the " obedient" man after God's own heart.

But they in all probability belong to some otherwise

unknown sage, whoso utterances were thought not

unworthy of being joined with those of the wise King
of Israel himself. In support of this vnew 1 Kings iv.

30 may be adduced as a proof of the estimation in

which the wisdom of foreign nations was at this time
held. The book of Job also, which possibly now was
added to the canon of Scripture, is certainly of foreign,

probably of Arabian, origin. Some light may be

thrown upon the nationality of Agur by the words
translated in the Authorised version " the prophecy "

{)nassA). This is the term constantly employed to

express the " utterance," or, more probably, the mes.sage

which a prophet " bore" to his hearers, often one of

gloomy import (Isa. xiii. 1, etc.). But the term is not
very appropriate to the contents of this chapter, nor to

the " words of King Lemuel," in chap, xxxi., and the ex-

pression, " the prophecy," standing quite alone, with no
other words to qualify it, is very sinojular. For these

reasons it has been proposed to translate the beginning
of the verse thus :

" The words of Agur the son of

Jakeh the Massan," i.e., a descendant of the Massa
mentioned in Gen. xxv. 14 as a sou of Ishmael. This
would place his home probably iu North Arabia, and
Lemuel woidd be king of the same tribe.

The man spake.—The word translated " spake
"

is most frequently used of the revelation of God to

prophets, rarely (Num. xxiv. 3 and 2 Sam. xxiii. 1) of

the utterances of inspired prophets ; never of the
words of ordinary men.
Unto Ithiel, even unto Ithiel and Ucal.—

These most probably were disciples of his. As their

names may mean " God with me," and " I am strong,"

a fancifid delineation of their characters, in the style of
the " Pilgrim's Progress," has been attempted by some
writers. And a mystical interpretation of them, " You
must have God with you, if you are to be strong," may
be found in Bishop Wordsworth's Commentary. It has
been proposed .also, as is possible with a slight chaTige
in the pointing, to translate these words thus: "Iain
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weary, O God, I am weary, and am weak," or, " have
made an end," and to make them an introduction to

verse 2, which supplies the reason for this weariness,
" For I am more brutish," etc. Thus is described, it

has been thought, the sinking at heart of one who has
sought after God, and the more he has reali.sed the
divine excellence, has become the more conscious of his

own nothingness. But this rendering is imnecessary,
as the Authorised version gives a good sense.

(3) Surely I am more brutish than any man.
—Rather, than that I can he called a man, one
" formed in the imago of God." (Comp. Ps. Ixxiii. 22.)

(3) The knowledge of the holy—i.e., the Holy
One, God. (Comp. chap. ix. 10.)

(*) Who hath ascended up into heaven . . .

—

The reason of Agm-'s sadness is here declared. He
feels himself far off from possessing anything that may
be called knowledge of God or of His works. (Comp.
Gal. iv. 9 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 12.) The questions in this
verse are intended to bring out the nothingness of
man as compared with the might of the Creator of the
Universe; they resemble Job xxxviii.—xli., and Isa.

xl. 12 sgq.

Who hath bound the waters in a garment ?
—Stretching out the clouds as a " curtain " (Ps. civ. 2

;

Isa. xl. 22), to keep the rain from falling upon the
earth. (Comp. Job xxvi. 8.)

What is his name ?—We may call Him the Self

-

existing (Jehovah), Powerful (Shaddai), Strong (El),
Awful (Eloah) Being ; we may describe Him as merciful,
gracious, etc. (Exod. xxxiv. 5 sqq.), but no words will
describe Him adequately, for not tiU the next life shall
we see Him as He is (1 John iii. 2), and He has been
pleased to reveal Himself only partially to us.

What is his son's name?—See the description
of wisdom iu chap. viii. 22 sqq., and the notes there.

(5) Every word of God is pure.—Comj). Ps. xix.,

where first (verses 1—6) the glories of God as revealed
iu nature are described, and then (verse 7 sqq.) the excel-

lence of the revelation of Himself in His word is

extolled. Every word of God is "pure," i.e., tested
and proved iu the furnace of experience ; e.g.. His
promise to be a "sliield" (Gen. xv. 1) to those that
trust in Him. (Comp. Ps. xviii. 30.)

(6) Lest he reprove thee.—Or, convict thee of
thy falsehood.

(") Two things have I required of thee.—
The commencement of a series of numerical proverbs.
(See above on chap. vi. 16.)

Before I die— i.e., while life lasts.

(8) Vanity.—Falsehood either towards God or man.
Pood convenient for me.—Literally, hread of

my i')ortion, such as is apportioned to me as suitable

by the care of the heavenly Father. Comp. " daUy
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The Words PEOVERBS, XXX. of A(jur.

\vitb food ' convenient for me :
"•' "li'st

I be full, and ^ deny //tee, and say, Who
is the Lord 'P or lest I be poor, and steal,

and take the name of my God in vain.
('<*) 3 Accuse not a servant unto his

master, lest he curse thee, and thou be
found guilty.

(11) j'/jfjj-g (s a generation that cursetb

their father, and doth uot bless their

mother. <^") There is a generation that

are pure in their own eyes, and yet is not
washed from their filthiness. '^''' There

is a generation, how ''lofty are their

eyes ! and their eyelids are lifted up.
(14) c 2'here is a generation, whose teeth are

as swords, and their jaw teeth as knives,

to devour the poor from off the earth,

and the needy from among men.
'i''The horseleach hath two daughters,

cryuuj, Give, give. There are three
things that are never satisfied, yea, four

things say not, * It is enough: (^^'the

grave; and the ban-en womb; the earth
tha,t is not filled with water; and the
fire that saith not. It is enough.

('''The eye that mocketh at his father,

and despiseth to obey /u'^s mother, the
ravens of ^ the valley shall pick it out,

and the young eagles shall eat it.

1 Hfh.. of my al-

lowaner.

a Dcut 3::. 15.

2 neb.. htlU Ihtv.

3 Hell.. Unit Mil
Kith thy toiiijuf.

c Jdli 2>. 17.

I'S. 62. 2, 4 s;. i.

i Hib., HViil/ft.

5 Or, the brook.

6 Hcb., heart.

7 Ht'b., wise, mudi
wise.

8 Heb., gaihered
togettier.

"** There be three things which are too
wonderful for me, yea, four which I

know not : '^^'the way of an eagle in

the air; the way of a serpent upon a
rock ; the way of a ship in the '' inidst

of the sea ; and the way of a man with
a maid. (^* Such is the way of an
adulterous woman ; she eateth, and
wipeth her mouth, and saith, I have
done no wickedness.

(21) Tor three things the earth is dis-

quieted, and for four ivhich it cannot
bear :

*— '
'' for a servant when he reigneth

;

and a fool when he is filled with meat

;

(23) fQj. a^jj odious woman when she is

maiTied ; and an handmaid that is heir

to her mistress.
<-*) There be four things ivhich are

little upon the earth, but they are "< ex-

ceeding wise :
'-^' 'the ants are a people

not strong, yet they jjrepare their meat
in the summer; '-'''the coniea are hat a,

feeble folk, yet make they their houses
in the rocks ;

<^'^ the locusts have no
kmg, yet go they forth all of them.
* by bands ;

<'** the spider taketh hold
with her hands, and is in kings' palaces.

(2'')There be three things which go well,

yea, four are comely in going: (^^a Hon

bread" (Matt. \'i. 11) in the sense of " propei- for our
sustenance."

(9) Lest I be full, and deny thee.—For " pride
and fulness of bread " were among the sins which
brought destruction on Sodom (Ezek. xvi. 49). (Comp.
Job xxi. It, 1.5.)

And take the name of my God in vain.—
Literally, handle il roaghlij, irreverently ; particularly

in finding fault with His providence.
(10) Accuse not a servant— i.e., a slave, thus

making his iJready hard life still more intolei-able.

And thou be found guilty before God of liaviug

wronged him, and so have to bear the punishment.
(11) There is a generation . . .—The words

" there is " are not in the Hebrew, so it is left in doubt
what is the predicate of these fom- evil " generations,"

whether Agur means by them to describe the men of

his own time, or to say that such are unbearable. (Comp.
verse 21.) The same characters are to bo found in the
description of men of tlio " last days " (2 Tim. iii. 1 sqq).

(15) The horseleach hath two daughters,
crying, Give, give.—The word " crying " is not in

the Hebrew. The leech is here chosen as the emblem
of iusafiablo greed; if it could speak, its "daughters,"
i.e., the w<irds it would utter, would be " Give, give."
So it forms an introduction to the quartette of " insati-

able things " whicli follow.
(IB) The grave.—See above, on chap. xv. 11, where

it is translated " liell."

(i?) The ravens of the valley shall pick it

out— i'.e., tho rebellious son shall die of a "grievous
death" (Jcr. xvi. 4). Tlie propensity of ravens to

attack the eyes is well known.
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(18) Too wonderful for me. — The wonder ia
Agur's eyes seems to be that none of the four leave

any trace behind them. (Comp. Wisd. v. 10uS</5.) For
a spiritual interpretation of these and other passages in

this chapter, comp. Bishop Wordsworth's Commentary.
(30) Such is the way of an adulterous woman.
—As there is no proof of her guilt, she flatly denies it.

(22) For a servant when he reigneth. — The
mischief done by Oriental favourites at court, who often,

began life as .slaves, was proverbial

A fool (niXbluil).— See above, on chap, x^-ii. 7. It is

only when he has to work hard for his living that he
will behave himself decently ; if he gets a little money,
it will soon be wasted in idleness and self-indidgence.

(23) For an odious woman when she is

married.—She pays off, with interest, the slights

which she had formerly to endure from her married
friends.

An handmaid that is heir to her mistress,
and who is nervously anxious to i)reserv6 her newly-
acquired dignity.

(26) Tiie conies are but a feeble folk, being
only about as big as a rabbit, with nails instead of

claws, and weak teeth. Its Hebrew name {shCiphdn)

signifies a " hider," from its habit of living in clefts of

the rocks; its scientific name is Hijrax Sijriaciis.

The translation " coney," i.e., rabliit, is a mistake.

In general appearance it resembles a guinea-pig or

marmot.
(28) The spider taketh hold with her hands.
—The lizard, rather than the spider, seems to be hei-e

intended. As each first line of these four verses is an
expression of weakness, it has been proposed to trans-
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which is strongest among beasts, and
turnetli not away for any ; ('^^'a ^ ^grey-

hound ; an lie goat also ; and a king,

against whom there is no rising uj^.

*•'-' Ifthou hast done foolishly in lifting

up thyself, or if thou hast thought
evil, " laif thine hand upon thy mouth.
'*'• Surely the churning of niUk bringeth

forth biitter, and the wringing of the

nose bi'ingeth forth blood : so the

forcing of wrath bringeth forth strife.

CHAPTER XXXI.—W The words of

king Lemuel, the prophecy that his

mother taught him.
(2) What, my son? and what, the son

of my womb ? and what, the son of my
vows? <^) Give not thy strength unto

1 Or, }iorse.

Hch., ijlit in the
Unita.

(t Joli 21. .'.. & I'l.

3 Ucli.. ulUr.

4 H.'b., of alt the
noim of tifflictwn.

b Vs. lot 10.

5 Hel>., hUUr of
soiU.

& Hel)., the soils of
dostructiotu

Lev. 19. 15; Dout,
I.l(i.

women, nor thy ways to that whicli

destroyeth kings. '*> It is not for kings,

O Lemuel, it is not for Icings to drink

wine ; nor for princes strong drink

:

<'>' lest they drink, and forget the law,

and ^ pervert the judgment * of any
of the afflicted. ''''

' Give strong drink

unto him that is ready to perish, and
wine unto those that be ^ of heavy
hearts. ''' Let him drink, and forget

his poverty, and remember his misery
no more.

<*) Open thy mouth for the dumb in

the cause of all " such as are ap-
pointed to destruction. (") Oi^en thy
mouth, 'judge righteously, and plead

the cause of the poor and needy.
(10) ,; "WTio can find a virtuous woman ?

late thus :
" The lizard thou canst catch with the hands,

and yet," etc. (Comp. for this praise of wisdom, Eccles.

ix. 14 sqq.)
(31) A greyhound.—It is very doubtful what animal

is meant lioro as being "girt [i.e., .slender] in the

loins." Several have been suggested, e.g., the horse,

zebra, cock ; but the rendering of the Authorised Ver-
sion is as probable as any.

A king, against whom there is no rising up.
—Wlio marches mtli resistless force, trampling on his

conquered foes. (Comp. the description of the march
of the Assyrians, Isa. xxxvii. 24 sqq. ; comp. also Isa.

Ixiii. 1 sqq. and Joel ii. 2 sqq.) It lias been proposed to

translate these words also as " a king with whom is

[i.e., followed by] Ids people," in much the same
sense.

(32) Lay thine hand upon thy mouth—i.e., be
silent. Agur deprecates two things which may easily

lead to a quarrel, aiTogance and malice. He explains

this in the next verse.
(3.!) Surely the churning of milk bringeth

forth butter . . . .—Tlie same word is used in

the Hebrew for the three which appear in the Autho-
rised Version, " churning," " wringing," and " forcing."

The sense will be, "For (as) pressure on milk produces
butter, and pressure on the nose produces blood, (so)

pressure on wrath (violence towards a hot-tempered
person) jiroduces anger." (Comp. chap. xv. 1.)

XXXI.
Appendix {b).

(1) The words of king Lemuel . . . .—
More probably this shoidd be translated, " The words of

Lemuel, king of Massa." (See above on chap. xxx. 1.)

" Lemuel," which most likely signifies (dedicated) "to
Grod," has been, like Agur, supposed to be a designation

of Solomon, but with no good reason.

The prophecy that his mother taught him.
—Mothers were looked upon with great veneration in the

East. (Comp, chap. i. 8, vi. 20.) The mothers of kings

especially were treated with marked respect, receiving

the title of " queen-mother." (Comp. 1 Kings ii. 19 and
XV. 13.) This seems to be the reason why the motliers

of Jewish kings are so constantly mentioned, e.g., 1

Kings xiv. 31, xv. 2 ; 2 Kings xii, 1. At the present

time the mother of the Khedive ranks before liis prin-

cipal wife.

(2) What, my son ?

—

i.e., what shall I say ? The
question, tlirice repeated, shows her extreme anxiety to

give good advice to this son. who was " tender, and
only Ijcloved in the sight of his mother,"

The son of my vows. — Perhaps given, like

Samuel, in answer to her prayers and vows.
(3) Nor thy ways to that which destroyeth

kings.—A shght change in the punctuation will give a

better sense, " to those that destroy kings," i.e., women.
Give not thy life to dissipation at tlieir bidding. (Comp.
chap. vi. 24, sqq. ; 1 Kings xi. 1).

(*) It is not for kings to drink wine.—
Another of the temptations of kings. (Comp. 1 Kings
xvi. 9, XX. 16 ; Eccles. x. 17.) Perversion of justice

as the result of reveliy is also noted by Isaiah (chap,

v. 22, 23). Comp. St. Paul's advice to " use this world
so as not abu.sing," or rather " using it to the fidl " (1

Cor. vii. 31)
<") Give strong drink unto him that is

ready to perish.—For this is not waste, but an ad-

vantageous use of God's gift. (Comp. St. Paul's advice,

1 Tim. V. 23.) It was out of a merciful remembrance
of this passage that the pious ladies of Jerusalem used
to provide a medicated drink for criminals condemned
to be crucified, in order to deaden their pain. This was
offered to our Lord (Matt, xxvii. 34), but He woidd not

drink it, as He wished to keep His mind clear to the

last, and was willing to drink to the dregs the " cup
which His Father had given Him."

(s) Open thy mouth for the dumb.—Who
cannot from timidity or ignorance plead his own cause.

and who would therefore bo crushed by his antagonist.

Such as are appointed to destruction.—Cer-

tain to perish if left unaided. Comp. Job's account of

his exertions for ^dctims of high-lianded oppression, an
ever recurring evil under weak despotic governments
(Job xxix, 12, sqq.).

Appendix (c).

—

The peaise op a good wife.

(Chap. xxxi. 10, sqq.)

This is written in the form of an acrostic, the twenty-

two verses composing it each commencing with a letter

of the Hebrew alphabet. This may have been done, as

in the case of several of the psalms, which are of a
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for her price is far above rubies.
'") The heai-t of her husband doth safely

trust in her, so that he shall have no
need of spoil. '^-' She will do him good
and not evil all the days of her life.

(13) She seoketh wool, and flax, and work-
eth \dUiugly with her hands. *i*> She
is like the merchants' ships ; she bring-

eth her food from afar. (i*> She riseth

also while it is yet night, and giveth

meat to her household, and a portion

to her maidens. ''*'' She cousidereth a
field, and ' buyeth it : with the fruit of

her hands she planteth a vineyard.
(!'' She girdeth her loins with strength,

and strengtheneth her arms, 'i^' ^ She
perceiveth that her merchandise is

good: her candle goeth not out by night.
'1^' She layeth her hands to the spindle,

and her hands hold the distaif. (-») ^ She
stretcheth out her hand to the poor;
yea, she reacheth forth her hands to

the needy. (-^^ She is not afraid of the

snow for her household: for all her

1 Hib. (oAeHi.

Hcb.,.Sftc tatlctli

3 \ub.,Sltc spread-

i Or, doiiljle Qar

Or. have gotten
richee.

household are clothed with * scarlet..

'--) She maketh hei-self coverings of

tapestry ; her clothing is silk and purple.
''^' Her husband is known in the gates,

when he sitteth among the elders of the-

land. <-** She maketh fine linen, and
selleth it .• and delivereth girdles unto
the merchant. <''^*' Strength and honour
are her clothing ; and she shall rejoice

in time to come. •-^* She openeth her
mouth with wisdom ; and in her tongue
is the law of kindness. <-'^' She looketh

well to the ways of her household, and
eateth not the bread of idleness. *'*' Her
childi-en ai-ise up, and call her blessed

;

her husband <dso, and he praiseth her.
(-"* Many daughters '" have done vir-

tuously, but thou excellest them all.

(30) Favour is deceitful, and beautj' is

vain : hut a woman that feareth the

Lord, she shall be praised, '^i' Give
her of the fruit of her hands ; and let

her own works praise her in the

gates.

didactic character (e.g., xxv., xxxiv., xxxvii., cxix.), to

render it more easy for committal tb memory. By some
writers tlie acrostic form has been supposed to argue a
late date for the poem, but there is no evidence for tliis.

One psalm, at all events, of wliich there seems no reason
to doubt the Davidic authorship—the iUh—is cast in

this form.

(10) "WTio can find a virtuous woman ?—Various
mystical interpretations of the person here implied have
been held at different times. She has been supposed to

signify the Law, the Church, the Holy Spirit.

('1) So that he shall have no need of spoil.—
Rather, shall have no lack of gain. His incomings
constantly increase from the prudent care of his

wife.
(13) And worketh willingly with her hands.—

Literally, witli the pleasure or willingness of her hands;
they, as it were, catch her mlling spirit.

(1^) She bringeth her food from afar.—Looks
for opportunities of bujang cheaply at a distance from
home, instead of paying a larger price on the spot.

(15) And giveth meat to her household, and a
portion to her maidens.—Gives out food for her
household, and tlio allott(Hl portion of provisions (comp.
XXX. 8; or work (comp. Exod. v. 1-4) to her maidens.

(10) She considereth a field.-Fixes upon a suit-

able one for purchase.
With the fruit of her hands.—With her savings

she b\iys a vineyard and stocks it.

(-") She stretcheth out her hand to the poor.
—Either in sympatliy or with alms ;

" yea, she reacheth
forth (both) her hands to thejieedy;" slie is keenly alive

to their soitows, and pities them aud aids them with all

her power.

(-1) She is not afraid of the snow.—Not un-

common in winter-time in Palestine and tlie neighbour-

ing countries. (Comp. 2 Sam. xxiii. ^0; Ps. cxlvii. Itx)

All her household are clothed with scarlet,
which by its veiy colour suggests warmth and comfort.

(i'J) Her husband is known in the gates.—See
above on xxii. 22. Instead of being a hindrance to her
hus))aud's advancement, she furthers it. Her influence

for good extends to him also. Having no domestic
anxieties, he is sot free to do his part in public life.

(25) Strength and honour are her clothing.—
She never parts with them ; they sen-e her, like cloth-

ing, for protection and ornament. (Comp. Ps. civ. 1.)

And she shall rejoice in time to come.—
Rather, smiles at the coining day ; docs not fear the
future.

(26) She openeth her mouth with wisdom.—
She is not a mere household drudge, with no thought
beyond providing food aud clothing for her family.

She cares for their higher interests, and knows how to

guide them with her wisdom.
In her tongue is the law of kindness.—Kind-

ness is the law liy which she regulates all her words.
(29) Many daughters—i.e., women (Gen. xxx. 13;

Cant. vi. 9); a term of affection.

(30) Favour is deceitful, and beauty is vain.
—Outward graces do not last ;

praise tliat will be real

and enduring is for those only who fear the Lord, aud.
out of regard for Him, perform the duties of life as tho
" virtuous woman " here described.

(31) Give her of the fruit of her hands—i.e.,

honour her for her noble lifo, " and lot her own works
praise her in tho gates ;

" let them be recounted when
men meet together ; the mere mention of tliem wiU be

sufficient, as no words could add anything to her praise.
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INTRODUCTION
TO

ECCLESIASTES ; or, THE PREACHER

The proofs liavo lieen given elsewhere that the collec-

tion of sacred writings which was hold in reverence by
the Jews of Palestine in the days of our Lord and
His Apostles, consisted of twenty-two books, and that

these included the Book of Ecclesiastes. The first

preachers of Christianity appear to have been in com.
plete agreement with their unconverted brethren as to

the authority of their sacred books ; and in point of

fact, all the books of the Jewish Canon have always
enjoyed unquestioned authority in the Christian

Church. It is no disparagement to the authority of

the Book of Ecclesiastes that no direct quotation from
it is to be found in the New Testament. A few coin-

cidences of thought or expression liave been pointed

out (for instance. Eccl. xi. 5 with John iii. 8, Eccl. ix.

10 with John ix. 4) ; but none of them is decisive

enough to warrant our asserting with any confidence

that the Old Tesl-ameut passage was present to the

mind of the New Testament writer. But there is no
reason to imagine that any of tlie Apostles would have
hesitated to appeal to the authority of any book of
the Jewish Canon, if his subject had required such a
reference.

In the Jewish schools there was controversy, about
the end of tlie first centuiy of our era, whether the
Book of Ecclesiastes was one of those which "defile

the hands ;
" that is to say, whether it was affected by

certain ceremonial oi'diuauces, devised in order to

guard the sacred books from irreverent u.sage. We
need not inquire what exact amount of authority might
bo conceded to the book by those who then placed it

on a lower level than the rest ; for the view whicli ulti-

mately prevailed, recognised it as entitled to all the
prerogatives of Canonical Scripture. It does not
appear that the Solomonic authorship of the book was
questioned in the course of these disputes. Thus in

the Christian Church, Theodore of Mopsuestia, while
accepting Solomon's authorship, supposed him to have
written the book by human prudence, not Divine in-

spiration.

It is proper to mention that the place of the work in

modern Hebrew Bibles is not the same as in English
Bibles, where all the books ascribed to Solomon are

placed together. In the Hebrew, after the Proverbs
comes Jol) ; then Song of Songs, Ruth, Lamentations,
Ecclesiastes, and Esther. But the reason of this

arrangement is that the last five books, called the five

rolls, were written on separate roUs for use in syna-

gogue worship on special festivals. They are arranged
in the order in which these festivals occur, Ecclesiastes

being fourth because the Feast of Tabernacles, on
which it is read, is fourth in order. The Masoretic
arrangement of these rolls was diiferent; and in the
oldest dated Hebrew MS. Ecclesiastes is third. It is

very precarious to draw, as some have done, from this

arrangement for liturgical purposes, a presumption

against the acknowledgment of Solomon's authorship
l)y the Jews. And, in fact, tho order of our English
Bibles may claim to bo the older of the two, being the
order both of the Septuagint and of the Talmud.
While we consider tlie canonical authority of the

Book of Ecclesiastes as sufficiently guaranteed by the
general sanction which the founders of the Christian

Church gave to the Jewish Scriptures, we cannot find

that any opinion as to tho authorship of the book is

entitled to claim apostolic authority. The book, as has
been remarked, is not mentioned in the New Testa-

ment ; and the ascription of canonical autliority to a
book determines nothing as to its authorship. Nothing
Wiis supposed to 1)0 known with certainty as to the

authorship of some books, which, nevertheless, held an
luidisputed place in the Canon : for example, Joshua,
Judges, Job.

In discussing the authorsliip of a book, internal

evidence holds, relatively to external, a far higher place

in the case of the Old than of the New Testament.
In the latter case we have available tlie testimony of

witnesses separated by a comparatively short interval

from the time of the composition of the books. Thus
when a question arises as to a various reading in tho

Apocalypse, Irenseus confirms the evidence of the

best MSS. by an appeal to tho testimony of persons

who had seen the Apostle John. But the earliest wit-

nesses from whom we can learn anything as to the

composition of Old Testament books, are later by
hundreds of years than the books of which they speak.

Thus, though the belief that Solomon was the author

of the Book of Ecclesiastes was for many centuries

practically universal both among the Jews and in the

Christian Church, yet the earliest period to which we
can trace the belief is some centuries later than the ago
of Solomon ; and the belief may easily have been
generated by inference from the text itself, not by
historical tradition. In the disputes concerning the

Book of Ecclesiastes in the Jewish schools, wliich have
been already mentioned, we cannot find that the topic

of external evidence was employed on either side. The
whole controversy turned on the contents of the book,

concerning which we are as competent to form an
opinion as were either of the opposing parties then.

On the one side it was alleged that the book con-

tained contradictory statements, and that it taught
erroneous doctrine ; on tho other, explanations were
given which were held to be satisfactory. It was
pointed out that the book began and ended with words
of the Law (chaps, i. 3 and xii. 13) ; and in particular, its

statement as to the '' conclusion of the whole matter,"

was regarded as removing all doubt as to the author's

design.

Turning now to examine what we can learn of its

authorship from the book itself, we find that the title

runs, " The words of Koheleth son of David, King in
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Jerusalem." We liave here the difficulty tliat the

iianio Koheleth does not occur in the historical books

as tlie iiaiue oitluT of kiuff or privati- person. If the

words " sou of David " be understood strictly, Solomon
must be intended—the only one of Da\-id"8 sons wlio

reijpied in Jerusalem. If we were to .suiiposo the

words to have boeu used more loosely, we might think

of any of tlio descendants of David wlio succeeded

liira on the tliroue ; in particular, perha])s,;of Mauasscli,

whose experience miglit well have made him feel the

vanity of human life. But this latter view is supported

by lui authority, and the thiugs attributed to Koheleth
agree too well with what is told of Solomon in the Book
of Kings, to allow us to think tliat any one else is in-

tended. Thus Koheletli excels all his predecessors in

wisdom (chap. i. 16 ; see 1 Kings iu. 12), and set in

order many proverbs (chap. xii. 10 ; 1 Kings iv. 32).

Tlie description of his state (chap, ii.) corresponds
with what is told of Solou\on (1 Kings x.) ; while his

unfavourable experience of women (chap. vii. 28) is

what might be expected from Solomon (1 Kings xi.).

But if Soh)mou is intended, why is ho called Kohe-
leth H This particular form is not found elsewhere iu the

Old Testament, but there are of frequent oecurreuce
other forms of tlie same grammatical root, which have
the sense of collecting or assembling. Thus it is this

root which furnishes the ordiuary uame for the cougi-e-

gatiou or assembly of the children of Israel ; while the

corresponding verb is used of the gathering together
of the congregation. These words are used iu connec-
tion with Solomon (1 Kings \nii.), where it is told

(verses 1, 2) how Solomon " assembled " the children of

Israel, and (verses I-t, 22, .55, G5) how he blessed the
" congregation." Accordingly, the LXX. translates

Koheleth by the uame which we still use, " Eccle-
siastes," which St. Jerome explains as one who gathers
an assembly. It is less closely translated iu our ver-

sion "Preacher," or one who addresses an assembly;
while the rendering which has been proposed, " debater
in an assembly." is still more open to the objection that

it imports a meaning not suggested by the word. Ac-
cording to our present Hebrew text, Koheleth has iu

one place the article pre£i.\ed, indicating that it is not
a proper uame, but an official title. We accept the
rendering of the LXX. as giWug the best explanation
of the word ; and we reject the explanations : (a) that
the word means a collector of sayings, for the Hcbi-ew
word is used of collecting persons, not things

;
(h)

that it means the assembly itself, for all through the
book the word is used as the uame of a person ; and,
not to mention other explanations, (c) Renan's sug-
gestion that the word Koheleth has no meaning, and
is only a mnemonic acrostic, formed, according to a
custom of the later Jews, by putting together the first

letters of the words of an uukiiowu longer title.

The word Koheleth, however, presents some gram-
matical anomalies. With one we need not trouble the
English reader ; but the most important is that the
word is feminine iu its form. In three places the verb
which is iu agreement is masculine ; once, according to
the present text, it is feuunino, l5ut so very slight a
change of reading would bring this passage into con-
forniity with the others, that we cannot feel sure that
there is any real difference. A common explanation of the

feminine form Kolieleth is that the speaker is Wisdom
(iu Hebrew a feminine noun) supposed to be incarnate
in the person of Solomon. This interpretation, which
connects the ideas of " wisdom " and " gathering
together," has an attraction for the Christian reader
Avlien he remembers how one gi-cater than Solomon,

even the Wisdom of God, said, " How often would i

have gathered thy children together." Yet the sugges-
tion will not bear a close examination. In the Book of

Proverbs, where Wisdom is introduced as speaking, no
room is left for misunderstanding : here not the

smallest hint is given that Wisdom is speaking, and
on the contrary, several places are inconsistent with
such a supposition. For instance, the sjieaker sets

hiuLself to "search aud seek out wisdom," "turns
himself to behold ^'isdom; " nay, when he said, " I \vill

be wise." finds that "wisdom is far from him." We
have no right to accuse the author of having failed to

caiTy out a personifieation eonsisteutly. unless we first

give some proof that he intended personification, and
of such proof there is not a shadow.
We believe that no more recondite explanation of the

use of the feminine form is to be looked fiu- than that

the usage of the language at the time permitted it. It

is no uncommon thing that an abstract noun, though
feminine iu form, should come to bo used as a uouu
appellative. In a modern Linguage a man may liave

applied to him titles such as majcste, grandeur, ctUesse,

with corresponding feminine pronouns. A simOar use

is found in Hebrew, especially iu the later Hebrew. It

is a feminine noun which denotes the office of governor
borue by Nehemiah (Neh. xii. 26) and others ; feminine
names of form like Koh(51eth—viz., Sopheretli and
Pochereth—occur in the lists (Ezra ii. 55, 57).

Havuig come to the conclusion that Koheleth means
Solomon, and that he is so called ^vith special reference

to that religious assembly of the people which he
brought together and which he addressed, we have still

to inquire whether the book pm-ports to be written by
Solomon. It certainly professes to record his words,
but whether or not it professes that he himscK is the
writer is doubtful. The words of the Preacher appear
to come to an end at chap. xii. 8, aud then follows

an epilogue iu which he is spoken of in the third

persou. One possible explanation of this is that the

book does not profess to have been written Ijy Solomon,
but only to contain the words of Solomon as recorded
by another person, who in the epilogue speaks in his

own uame. Jewish tradition certainly refers to the
time of Hezekiah not only the reduction of the Book of

Proverbs to its present form (as stated in Prov. xxv. I),

but also in like manner the uniting of the Book of
Ecclesiastes.

Against the theory that Solomon himself was the

writer the following arguments are urged : (a)

Koheleth says (chap. i. 12), " I was king over Israel iu

Jerusalem." We know Solomon was king till his

death, therefore he wlio speaks of his reign iu the past

tense must be, not Solomon himself, but a later writer,

who knew, moreover, that there were kings over Israel

who did not reign iu Jerusalem. That the tense used
conveys to a Hebrew reader the impression that at the

time of writing Solomon was king no longer, is eWdent
from the Rabljiuical legend which grew out of it. It

was related that King Solomon, liaving displeased

God, was deprived of the ring liy which he ruled over
the demons, whereupon Asiuodeus their king assumed
the form of Solomon and reigued in his place, while he
himself was driven from door to door, and beaten by
incredulous hearers to whom he told his stoiy. aud
among whom he went about saying, " I am Koheleth,
who was king over Israel in Jerusalem." On the other

hand, whatever the impression conveyed by the words,
they cannot bo absolutely inconsistent with Solomonic
authorship ; for even tlio writer of a fiction would not

put into Solomon's mouth words which ho could not
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lave used. The tense used is the same as in tlio verbs

which follow, "I gave my heart," "I coiiimuiied witli

my own luiart," &e. Solomon is Kpoaking of his jiast
;

ho is telliug how ho niailo trial wliat woaltli anil

splendour pould do ior luunan happiness, and ho pro-

perly uses tho past tonso in tolling how when ho made
his oxporimont lie had tho advantage of hoing king.

A similar argument against tlio Solomonic authorship
is drawn from tho comparison (chaps, i. IG, ii. 9) between
Solomon and those who had reigned in Jerusalem
before him ; which admits of the rci)ly tliat a later

writer could not have used this language, since David
was the only predecessor of Solomon wliom tlio later

Jews recognised as king, but that he himself might
have had in his miud tho Jobusite kings who had
reigned in Jor\isalem before its capture by David.

(b) Koheleth speaks in tho tone of a subject, not of

a sovereign. Some passages of whicli this may be
said can bo paralleled l)y passages in tho Book of

Proverbs, but one class of passages is of a special cha-

racter. Kohelethcomi>laius(cha)). iii. lti)thatwicketluess

was in the place of judgment ;
(chap. iv.

f!)
ho tolls how,

looking on the tears of the oppressed who had no com-
forter (for with their oppressors there was power), he
deemed it better to be dead than to be alive; t^vice more
(chaps, v. 8, ^^i. 7) ho returns to tho subject of the tyranny
of the powerful and the corruption of tho judges ; ho
complains of the bad choice of riders by the sovereign

—

"folly set in great dignity, and the rich sitting in low
places." All is written in the tone of a man who
looked on bad government as an infliction of Providence
against which it was hopeless to contend, not of ouo
who was per.sonally responsible for the evil he failed to

set right as he was bound to do. This argument makes
a strong imjircssion on me, and I am only imperfectly
satisfied with the reply that the scone is laid in the old

ago of Solomon, after he had been persuaded by female
influence to trust into unfit hands power which he was
not afterwards sti-ong enough to revoke.

In this connection it may be stated that even if the
book be accepted as written by Solomon in his old age,

there is no warrant for the common oijiuion that it was
intended as an expression of penitence for the errors of

liis middle life. No such expression of penitence is to

he found ; his different experiments in search of hap-
piness are recorded as fadm-es, but without shame or

repentance ; and in particular not only is the sin of

countenancing idolatry, with which he is charged in

the Book of Kings, not deplored, but no warning
against idolatry is given in the whole book.

The ascription of the work to the old age of Solomon
has been made to answer other objections. For
example, the general state of the nation appears to have
been one of great misery. Death was thought better

than life, and men looked with regret on the former
days, which they pronounced to be bettor than the

present. This is said to be inconsistent with the pros-

perity of Solomon's reign ; but it is replied that the
tliscontent which broke out so violently immediately
after his death must have been growing, and not with-
out cause, during the later years of his reign.

(c) The style of the book is strongly marked by the
author's individuality, and is confessedly imHke that

either of the Proverbs or the Song of Songs. But it

is urged that there may be great differences of style

between works written by the same man in his youth
and in his old age. It is more impoi'tant to observe
that the Hebrew of the book is very different from
that of the books known to be of early date. It is, in

fact, much more like the Hebrew of the Talmud than

is that of any other book in the Canon, so that, judged by
this test alone, it will be pronounced one of the latest

in the Bible. The references we give in the Notes will

show tliat many words occur in this bcjok which else-

where occur oidy in those of tho canonical books which
arc known to be tho hitest. Tho argument from the

grammatical forms used in the book is not less strong,

but tlic iletails cainiot be given in a Commentary like

the present. Concerning each particular instance dis.

cussed, ihcre is room for controversy. Jilarlier parallels

have been found for some of the instances l)rought for-

ward as indications of modern date. In other Ciiscs it

can be said that it is only tho scantiness of the early

literature which prevents sucli parallels from being
found; and it has been sought, by tracing analogies in

other Shemitic languages, to make it probal)le that tho
words objected to as modern might easily have been
found in the early Hebrew literature, if we had larger
remains of it. The force of the argument, however, is

cunndative. It would be very precarious to condemn
a Ijook as modern because of its containing three or

four words or phrases whicli have a modern ring.

Any ono who takes up an eai-ly Enghsh book will be
startled at occasionally coming across phrases which he
had not imagined to be so old ; and yet no one can fail

to recognise the reality of the difference of style

between an early book and a recent one. Tho strength

of the present ai-gument altogether depends on the

number of words and forms of exiiression for which an
apology must be found if the antiquity of the book is to

be maintained. Of those who are entitled to speak with
authority as Hebrew scholars, a very great majority
i-egard this argument alone as decisive against the

Solomonic authorship ; and I am myself so much im-

pressed by the marks of lateness in tho Hebrew that I

do not venture to put forward a theory which otherwise

has something to recommend it, \dz ., that the book was
written in the days of the later Hebrew monarchy, as a

record of traditions then preserved of the teaching of

Solomon on tho occasion of his great assembly.

The conclusion, then, at which I arrive is that, while

there is not one of the arguments against the Solomonic
authorship which might not be made to give way if

convincing external testimony in favour of it were pro-

duced, the accumulated weight of the internal argu-

ments would be decisive in the absence of such external

proof. To some minds the imauimous consent of the

Christian Church for many centuries is decisive external

proof ; and so the answers to arguments of the former
class are easily accepted. Formal Church decision on the

subject there has been none ; and to me it ajipears that

the weight which attaches to the opinions of Christian

Fathers on a question of canouicity does not belong to

their opinions on the authorship of Old Testament
books. No one now has any difficidty in owning that

many of the psalms are later than the time of David,

yet not only does Augustine regard the mention of

Babylon as made by David under prophetic inspiration,

but PhUaster counts in his list of heresies the denial

that all the 150 psalms were David's If an Old
Testament book is not mentioned in tho New Testa-

ment, we have no reason to suppose that any later

revelation as to its authorship w,as made to the Chris-

tian Church. At the time of the formation of the

Church, Jewish general belief ascribed the Book of

Ecclesiastes to Solomon, and that opinion was naturally

adoi^ted by Christian critics. The fact just mentioned

as to general Je^vish belief in the first century of oiu-

era (and in all probability for a considerable tiuie pre-

viously) is one entitled to great weight ; but considering
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that the date to which we can trace tliat belief back

is still at least 700 years later than Solomon, I cannot

regard it as decisive; and in the face of the arguments

on tlie other side, I find myself unable to assert

Solomon's authorship. The case would bo diifereut if

the alternative were that we should be ol)hgcd to impute

deception to a book which we accept as canonical, and

to suppose that the writer, who knew himself not to Ijo

Solomon, falsely tried to make his readers believe that

he was. But accepting tlie view suggested by the

epilogue, that a later wTiter professes to record tlie

teaching of Solomon, we are at liberty to suppose either

that he really does what ho professes, oral teaching of

Solomon having been preserved by a true tradition, or

else that the whole is a dramatic fiction, a form of

comiMsition common enough among profane writers,

and against tlie use of which by an inspired writer uo

reason can be assigned.

Those who reject the Solomonic authorship are far

from being agreed among themselves as to the date

which they will assign the work, from which it is rea-

sonable to infer, not that Solomon after all must have

written it, but that the data for any determination of the

kind are insufficient. It has been attempted to discover

liistorieal references in different passages, such as chap,

ix. 1-t ; but none of these attempts inspires any strong

conviction as to its success. Indi'ed, when we remem-
ber how scanty are our materials for a knowledge
of Jewish history after the Captivity, we shall not be

surprised if we find a difficulty in identifying historical

allusions. Again, coincidences have been pointed out

between the teaching of Koheleth and that of different

schools of Greek philosophy ; and these have been re-

garded as pro\-ing indebtedness on the part of the for-

mer, and thus as establishing a very late date for tho

book. Yet these coincidences are after all but super-

ficial. It would be equally easy to prove by them that

Koheleth was a Stoic or Epicurean
;
yet he certainly

was neither, but one whose theism was thoroughly

Hebrew. I have not been able, then, to convince myself

that Koheleth had studied a pliilosopliy by which he is so

little really influenced, or that the things which he has

in common with it are other than thoughts which may
liave occurred independently to reflecting men of dif-

ferent nations. I in-efer, therefore, not to put forward

any theory as to the date of composition, not regarding

any as sufficiently proved. Some considerations, how-
ever, must be mentioned which place certain limits on
hypotheses.

(1) In the time of Herod the Great the book was old

enough to be regarded as Scripture. We are told by
Joscphus that Herod used to go about in disguise in

order to learn what was thought of his government.

and a story in the Talmud relates that he went in tliis

way to a leading raliln who had been deprived of sight

by his orders, and from whom he expected to draw some
angi-y douuiiciation of the wrongs which he and his

brethren had suffered at his hands. But the rabbi re-

sisted every temjitation to curse the king, quoting
Eccles. X. 20 ; and the story goes on to tell that tlie

king was moved to make atonement tor these wrongs by
rebuilding the Temple. In another Talmudical story,

the scene of which is laid somewliat later, the celebrated

Gamaliel is repri'sentcd sis depicting tlie miraculous re-

sults that would follow when, in tlie coming age of the

Messiah, the curse sliould be removed from nature, and
a contentious pupil (liy whom it is imagined St. Paul
is inteniled) objects. Is it not written, There is notiiing

new under the sun ? Without overrating the amount
of credence that these anecdotes deserve, we do not

think that the stories conld have originated or been ac-

cepted if the composition of the book had been within

living memory in tlio reign of Herod.

(2) Ecdesiastos is more ancient than the apocryjihal

Book of Wisdom. It cannot reasonably be douljted

that tho author of the Book of Wisdom was acquainted
withEcdesiaates, the coincidences being such as cannot
be ascribed to accident. In particular the whole passage
(Wisdom ii. 1—lU) is full of echoes of Eccle-siastes.

Tliere are several pa,ssages in the latter book which
apjwar to teach Epicurean or pessimistic doctrine:

and of these the explanation was offere<l long since, oi

which every interpreter is stiU bound to take account,

that the writer is not giring his own conclusions, but
stating tho opinions of an infidel or objector. And
this seems to be the %new taken by the author of Wisdom,
who introduces the passage with the preface, '' The un-

godly said, reasouiug with themselves, but not aright."

We need not suppose that the autlior of Wisdom re-

jected the authority of Ecclesiastes ; he may liave only

sought to bring out more clearly what lie believed to

bo its true meaning. Accordingly tlio solution of tlie

problem of life afforded by the doctrine of future retri-

bution, concerning the u.se of which made in Ecclesiastes

there has been dispute, is in Wisdom taught with a dis-

tinctness which leaves no room for controversy. We
do not gain much for the antiquity of Ecclesiastes in

proving it to be older than Wisdom, the date of the

latter book being uncertain. About LSO years before

Christ is not an improbable determination.

(3) Ecclesiastes is more ancient tlian the apocryphal

book, EcclesiasticuB,orWisdom of the Son of Siracli. Tho
proof of this seems to me suflScient, liut it is far from
being so cogent as in the case of the Book of Wisdom.
It is a natui-al inference from the mention in the pro-

logue of the threefold division of sacreil books, " the

Law, the prophets, and the rest of the books," that the

Canon had been then closed. And that then, as now, it

included Koheleth is made probable by coincidences,

some of wliicli uo doubt can be explained as indicating

that both writers used a common source ; for example,
" ho that diggoth a pit shall fall into it " (Ecclus. xxvii.

26, Eccles. x. 8), has probably its original in Prov.

xxvi. 27 ; Ps. vii. 15. Other resemblances may be ac-

cidental, though we think the presumption is in favour

of literary obligation, especially in tlie first instance

(Ecclus. xii. 13, Eccles. x. II ; Ecclus. xiii. 25, 26,

Eccles. viii. 1 ; Ecclus. xix. 16, Eccles. vii. 20—22

;

Ecclus. XX. 7, xxi. 25, 26, Eccles. x. 2, 3, 12, 1-t; Ecclu-s.

xl.''4, Eccles. i. 7). Several others might be mentioned,

and the argument gains much in strength from its

cumulative force, it being unlikely that so many resem-

blances should be all accidental. The closest resemblance

is in the passages (Ecclus. xxxiii. 13—15, xlii. 24, 25),

which, on being carefully compared with Eccles. vii. 13
—15, exhibit wliat must he pronounced to be more than

chance agreement. Even when tlie Son of Sirach uses

the Book of Proverbs he usually does not copy
slavishly, so that we have no right to expect closer

agreement in this case ; and if boiTowing has been

established in any one instance, the coincidences in

other cases are not likely to he accidental. The Book of

Sirach is older than that of Wisdom, but concerning ita

date also there is much disagreement among critics.

(i) Ecclesiastes is anterior to the times of tho Macca-
bees. Under the persecution of Antiochus Epiphanes
many a Jew was forced to choose whether ho would for-

sake the faitli of his fatliers or submit to tortures and
death. It tlicn passed from being a question dcliated

by speculative tlieologians, to become one of the greatest
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practical moment, whether if in obedience to God's
command lie {rave \i\> all the happiness of this life,

thci'o was any futui'e life in wliicli ho might liope for

compensation. And tlie affirmative answer was thence-

forward embraced Ijy pious Jews witli an intensity of

faith of wliieh we iiud mi trace in Ecelesiastes. Neither,

again, liave we in tliat book any indication of tlie strong
patriotic feeling to whicli the Maccabeau struggles

gave rise.

Tlio testimonies that we have produced as to tlie use

of the Book of Koheletli entitle us to say that it must
liave been composed more tliau two centuries before

Christ. Tlie absence of documentary evidence loaves

still some centuries between the ago of Solomon and
the date we have named, for our dioice among wliicli

we have no guide excejit wliat inferences wo can draw
from the liook itself. But tlio importance of placing

a lower limit on tlie date of the boiik is tliat it controls

speeiilatious founded on tlie cliaracter of its Hebrew.
This lias so many affinities with Talmudical Hebrew
that some scholars have attempted to bring dowu the

date almost to our Lord's time. The evidence as to

the use of tlie book for a couple of centuries before

that time shows that a certain reserve must be used in

relying on the argument from language. A kindred
argument has been built on the character of the Greek
trauslation. At the beginning of the second century

of our era, a Jew named Acpiila published a uew
trauslation of the Old Testament, the chief charac-

teristic of which was sla^nsh literalne.ss, even to tlio

violation of Greek idiom. In particidar he thought it

necossaiy to represeut by a Greek preposition a Hebrew
particle which, as being a mere sign of the accusa-

tive case, previous versions had properly left untrans-

lated. This peculiarity is found in the now extant Greek
translation of Ecelesiastes. Yet the conclusion to

which we are tempted, that this translation is the work
of Aquila, is contradicted by the fact that a different

translation, under the name of Aquila, was known to

Origen. No proof being possible that the peculiarity

in question was an invention of Aquila's, it would bo
rash to conclude, as some have done, that Kohcleth was
not translated into Greek until his time. Nor can we
even say with any certainty that the present Greek text

has been interpolated from Aquila's trauslation. But
we may, at ]ea.st, add this to the presumptions against

the Solomonic autliorship ; for if at the time tlie LXX.
translation was made this book was regarded as Solo-

mou's, it seems likely that we shouhl now have a Greek
translation of it not differing in character from that of

the Book of Proverbs.

It may be stated here that there are some passages in

the book which, notwithstanding all that commentators
have done to explain them, remain so obscure that there

is reason to suspect the difficulty arises from corrup-

tion in the Hebrew text. But the remedy of critical

conjecture is so precarious that in this Commentaiy no
attempt has been made to resort to it, and it has been
preferred to confess inability to give any explanation

commending itself as perfectly satisfaetorJ^

The Book of Ecelesiastes contains some internal

evidence of having been written in Palestine ; not, like

the Book of Wisdom, in Egypt. Thus (chaps, xi. 3,

xii. 2) the clouds full of rain are spoken of. The
writer lives near the Temple (chaji. v. 1) ; and " the

city" (chaps, viii. 10, x. 15) is, to all appearance, Jeru-
salem. It may be doubted, liowever, whether, if the
writer's residence had been exclusively in Palestine,

he could have gained that familiarity with royal courts
which he more than once exhibits.

Great as has been the diversity of opinion as to

the authorship and date of the Book of Ecelesiastes,

there has been fully as great as to its interjiretation,

and even as to its whole plan and object. Wo may
set aside one system of inter))retation, although it

found favour in the Cliri.stian (Jliureh for centuries;

that, namely, in which this Old Testament book wa.s

made to teach New Testament doctrine from one end
to the other, and the most unlikely versos were forced

to prophesy of Christ.* We need not inquire whether,
when this style of comment was introduced, anything
more was meant than to make tlio words of the Old
Testament book the occasion for edifying practical

observations ; it is only for sudi purpose tliat comment
of this sort would be likely to be used now. But
even inteqjretcrs who, looking at the book solely

from its human side, set themselves to discover the

intention with whi<'li tlie author wrote, are found
unable to agree in any conclusion. The cause of

this disagreement is that different utterances of the

book unquestionably contradict eacli other, and in

such wise as to leave room for controversy which of

them express the author's real sentiments. Indeed,

we are told that it was on account of these self-con-

tradictions that the authority of the book was im-
pugned in the Riibbinical schools. The following are

a few of the examples of tliese contradictions given

by a Jevrish commentator : that in ono place (chap,

viii. 15) Koheletli praises mirth, in another (chap. ii. 2)

he condemns it as unprofitable; that iu one place

(chap. ii. 13) he owns tliat wisdom has an advantage
over folly, in another (chap. ii. 13) he denies that

there is any ; the state of the dead is said to be better

than that of the living (chap. iv. 2), and the contrary

(chap. ix. 4). Wo are told (chap. viii. 12) that it shall

be well with those who fear God, and (chap. vii. 13)

that it shall not be well with the wicked, and that

he shall not prolong his days ; and yet (chap. vii. 16)

that there is a wicked man who does prolong his days
in his wickedness, and (chap. viii. 14) that there are

^v•icked to whom it happens according to the doings

of the righteous.

Dismissing, however, discrepancies between what may
be regarded as incidental statements, we find that

the book has suggested opposite an.swers to the in-

quiry, what was the main lesson which the author

designed to teach ? He defines his subject plainly

enough iu the words which strike the key-note of

his woi-k, "vanity of vanities; all is vanity." His
theme is the nothingness of human life ; the unsatis-

fying character of its pleasures, the profitless result

of its pursuits, the uncertainty whether the best humau
prudence can gain any real happiness. But as to

the practical conclusion which the writer means to

recommend, his readers have formed different opinions.

Some have imagined that he inculcates an ascetic with-
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• For example, "There is one alone, and there is not a
second, yet he hath neither child nor brother ; yet is there
no end of all his laboiu', neither is his eye satisfied with
riches : neither saith he. For whom do I labour and be-

reave my soul of good 1
" This is the Saviour wlio descended

alone, and without companion, to save the world. There is

no end of His labour in bearing our sins and grievances for

us; His eye will not be satisfied with riches while He ever
desires our salvation. "If two lie together, then they have
heat : but how can one be warm alone ? And if one pre-

vail against him, two shall withstand him. and a threefold

cord is not quickly broken." If one should sleep— that is, be
dissolved in death—and have Christ with him. he is warmed,
and comes to life again. If the devil come with attacks too
strong tor a man to bear alone, he nevertheless will stand who
has CUirist for his companion. And if Father, Son. and Holy
Spirit come, that triple cord is not easily broken, &c.
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(Irawal from earthly pleasures, which have been proved

ti) be wortlJess ; BOine. that lie gives liis disciples the

Epieiireiin counsel to enjoy lite wliile they can, not

knowing how long its liappincss may hist; some, that

lie teaches a sceptical despair of regulating <>ouduct in

a world where all is ndcd by cliance or fate. And
we find ourselves perplexed l)y diffisrent answers when
we infiuiro wliat solution tlie writer offers of the

difficulties arising from tlie imperfections of the re-

tribution whicli conduct meets in this world. He has

complained that "all tilings come alike to all; there

is one event to the righteous and the wicked ; to the

good and to the clean, and to the uncleau; to him
that sacrificetli, and tc him that sacriiiceth not; as

is the good so is the sinner ; and lie that sweareth,

as he that feareth an oatli." Does he then remove

the difficulty by the Christian solution that there will

be a future life in which the imperfections of earthly

retribution will be adjusted, and the Divine justice

fully \audicated? Tliere are passages which woidd

seem to indicate that Kolu'lcth had no such idea,

and that he regarded the end of this mortal existence

as the absolute eml of all our joys and sorrows. " That

which befalletli the sons of men befalleth beasts

;

even one thing befalleth them ; as the one dieth, so

dietli the other
;
yea, they have all one breath, so that

a man hath no pro-omineuco above a beast, for all

is vanity. All go unto one place ; all nve. of the dust

and all turn to dust again." "The living know that they

shall die, but the dead know not anything, neither

have they any moro a reward, for the memory of them
is forgotten, also their love, and their hatred, and their

envy, is now perLshed ; neitlier have they any more
a portion for ever in anything that is done under the

sun." " Whatsoever thy hand fiudeth to do, do it with

thy might ; for there is no work, nor device, uor know-
ledge, nor wisdom, in the grave whither thou gocst."

Yet the passages hero cited are balanced hj another

chain of passages running through the book, professing

the same belief in future judgment and retribution,

which is declared in the ftn-mal conclusion at the end.
" I said in my heart, God shall judge the righteous

and the wicked, for tliore is a time there for every

purpose and for every work." " Though a sinner do
evil a hundred times, and his days he prolonged, yet

surely I know that it shall be well with them that

fear God. which fear before him : but it shall not be

well ^vith the wicked, neitlier shall he prolong his

days, which are as a shadow, because he feareth not

before God." " Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth,

and let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth,

and walk iu the ways of tliine lieart, and in the sight

of thine eyes ; but know thou that for all these things

God will bring thee into judgment." And tlie con-

clusion of the whole is, " God shall bring every work
into judgment, with every secret thing, whether it

be good or whether it be evil." It has been proposed
to account for these seeming inconsistencies by the

hypothesis that the book represents, not the sentiments
of a single person, but the debates of au " assembly "

;

yet I cannot regard any attempt as successful which
has been made to throw the ))ook into the form of a
dialogue, in which different speakers take their part.

But the form of the book suggests that its coutra-
<lictory utterances express the sentiments, not of

different persons, iiut of the same person at different

times, and that as Kolieleth relates his various ex-

periments of life, so lie tolls also the opinions wliich

he formed, but which subsequent experience compelled
him to modify. According to this view we should

regard the oouclusion last stated (chap. xii. 14) as

that iu which lie finally acquiesced, and which over-

rules any previous expressions that may be incon-

sistent with it.

Some have attempted to evade the arg^iment drawn
from the last verse l)y the suggestion that iu this

passage only a judgment iu this life is referred to.

But we have no experience in this life of a judgment
in which every secret thing is l)rought to light and
receives retribution, and tlio whole tenor of tlie book
forbids us to imagine that the author asserts that any-

thing of the kind takes place hex-e. The only other way
of escaping the necessity of interpreting the book by
its formal conclusion, is to assert that the epilogue is

not by the same author as the rest of the book. The
assertion is easy to make, but difficult to prove. There
would be justification for it if the doctrine of the

epilogue contradicted that of the rest of the book ; but
in truth the epilogue does no more than give emphatic
adoption to a solution which has been indicated

already. Delit/.sch (pp. 2(.»ti, 430, Eug. Trans.) has

found in the language of the epilogue, indications that

it proceeded from the same author as the rest of the

book, far more numerous than one could beforehand

have expected to find iu so short a passage. Certain

it is that when the authority of the book was discussed

in the Jewish schools, no doubt was entertained that

the epilogue formed au integral part of the book ; for

it was the orthodoxy of the conclusion wliich banished

doubts raised by some earlier passages. At the time,

theu, of these discussions the epilogue must have been
of immemorial antiquity ; and, if added by a different

hand, then at the time when it was added the book of

Koheleth must have been of imdisputed authority, and
we may reasonably believe must have been received

as Solomon's. For the hyjjothesis assumes that the

sentiments of the author of the epilogue are at variance

with those of the writer of the book itself ; and thei'e

woidd have been nothing to prevent him from doing as

later Jews were tempted to do. and rejecting the book
altogether, If its traditional authority at the time had
not been too strong for him ; and how, iu that case,

he coiUd have succeeded in getting universal accept-

ance for his addition, as if it had been part of the

original tradition, is not easy to explain.

To many a modern Christian reader it will seem
strange that it should be a question admitting of debate

whether or not a canonical Old Testament book recog-

nises the doctrine of a future life.

To such a reader we offer the following considera-

tions :

—

(1) In the dispensation of God's providence, the

commimication of religious knowledge has been

progressive, like " light shining more and more
unto the perfect day." Prophets of old earnestly

desired to look into those things which are exposed to

the view of the least in the Gospel dispensation, and
searched diligently into the moaning of dark sayings of

tlieir own which the light of subsequent revelations

enalik's us with ease to interpret (1 Peter i. 10).

(2) If we admit this principle, wo have no cause for

surprise if we find iu the earlier portions of God's
revelation intimations rather than express declarations

of those great truths which iu the fulness of time were
plainly disclosed. Each sacred writer was only em-
powered to communicate those truths which God had
revealed to liim. Each coidd say, " The word that God
putteth in my mouth, that wiU I speak." We do not

derogate from the inspiration of any Old Testament
writer if wo refuse to force his words so as to make
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tlicin oonvdy a more oxpi'oss doclaratiou of Gospel truth

than tlioir natural luoaniiif? sui,'gi'Hts.

(;J) Now, it must 1)0 owiuul tliat tlio doctriuo of futuro

retribution did not occupy in tho minds of pious men of

tlio old dispensation tho samo placo anionj^ unqiios-

tioni'd truths whicli it holds in our own convictions.

Tho pi'oof of this assertion does not depend so much
on ])artic\dar texts as on the fact that tho stumblin};-

block whicli, more than any otlior speculativo difficulty,

chuschI the feet of those of old time wollnigh to slip,

was that " they were envious of the foolish whou they
saw the prosperity of tho wicked." Many of tho psalms,

as well as portions of t he Book of .Job, resemble tho Book
of Ecclosiastes in oxhibitiuff tho peridexity caused to

thoughtful men of old by tlio fretpicut distribution of

temporal liappiuoss and misery, ai)paren(ly, irrespective

of the deserts of men, or oven contrary to what we con-

ceive it ought to bo. We hear nothing of these

difficulties in the New Testament. The disciples saw
their enemies iu possession of temporal power, and
themselves at tho extreme of earthly wretchedness, yet

they never dreamed of questioning tlie ways of God's
providence, but counted that their " light affliction,

which was but for a moment," was working for them
a " far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory."

But iu the case of the Old Testament writers I'eferred

to, tho couclusiou that it shall surely iu the end ))0

well with them that fear the Ijord, is one which they
seem to have arrived at by an effort of faith iu the
power, goodness, and justice of God as generally known
to them, rather than on any more distinct revel.ation of

tho way in which He will make His cause to triumph.

(4) If to tho reader it seem strange that the Bible
should contain a detailed record of perplexities which
a later revelation has removed, let him remember that
the Bible contains an inspired account of the external

histoiy of God's people, including the story of the sins

and follies of many of them, and that we have all cause
to own that this histoi-y contains valuable lessons for

our learning. In an age when the trials of nuuiy are

from .speculative difficulties more than from the allure-

ments of vice, can we ))roiu)Uuce it \mfitting that tho

sacred volume should also contain for our instnictiou

an inspired account of the internal history of a pious

man of old, should make known to us his doubts and
difficulties, and let us see how, apparently without
being in j)ossession of any such satisfactory solution of

his difficulties as could content his intellect, his heart

tauglit him that siirely it shall lie well with them that

fear God, and that tho conclusion of the whole matter
is that to fear God and keep His commandmeuts is the
whole duty of man ? The contradictions of tlie Book of

Ecclesiastes spring out of tlie contlict between the
writer's faitli and his experience—his faitli that the

world is ordered by God, and his experience tluit

events do not. fall out as he would have expected God
should have ordered them. He seems to have lived in

that darkest liour, tho hour before dawn, when, through
brooding on tho imperfections of earthly retributiou,

many minds were prepared for the reception of tho

fuller revelation that was coming. The writer of

Ecclesiastes takes a gloomy view of life, but he is at the
opposite pole from tlie atheistic pessimists of modern
times. Tlie whole book is pervaded by belief iu the God
who rules the world, though it may be in a way incom-
prehensible to man.

It is plain, then, what instniction we may derive from
the inspired history of the mental struggles of one jjer-

ploxed by difficulties of which we know tho solution.

We, too, have our intellectual difficulties, and we must
sometimes decide to hold fast to certain great truths

of faith, notwithstanding objections which we do not

know how satisfactorily to remove. In such a case we
may be comforted by the study of tho history of one
who, in old time, passed through a similar experience,

and by observing how, while his understautliug was
wandering perplexed, his heart by a shorter way
arrived at the goal.
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ECCLESIASTES; OR, THE PREACHER.

CHAPTEE !.—('' The words of the

Preacher, the son of David, kiug in Jeru-

salem.
(-) " Vanit}' of vanities, saith the

Preacher, vanity of vanities ; all is

vanity. ^^1 *Wliat jDrofit hath a man of

aU his labour which he taketh under the

sun? (*' One generation jjasseth away, and

another generation cometh: ''but the earth

abideth for ever. ('> ''The sun also ariseth,

and the sun goeth down, and ^ hasteth to

his place where he arose. («' The wind

goeth toward the south, and turneth

BC.
cir. 1(77.

u Pe. 39. 5. 6. & ra.

'.I. &. 144. 4 ; ell.

12. S.

h ch. 2. 22. & 3. il.

Pa. IM. 5, 4 119.

9".

,i PS. 19.
0.'

1 Hfb., ]»nitcth,

e Job 38. 10; Ps
llM. 8. 9.

2 Hfb., rtttiin to

tin-

I Pi'ov. 27. 20.

{I ch. a. 15.

about unto the north ; it whirleth about
continually, and the wind returneth

again according to his circuits. *"' ' All

the rivers ran into the sea
;
yet the sea

is not full ; unto the place from whence
the rivers come, thither they * return

again. <*' All things are, full of laboui'

;

man cannot utter ii: /^ the eye is not

satisfied with seeing, nor the ear filled

with hearing. <^) s The thing that hath
been, it is that which shall be ; and that

which is done is that which shall be

done : and there is no new thing under

(1) The words.—The Book of Nehemiali begins

similarly ; so do the proiAeeies of Jeremiah and Amos,

and of Agur and Lemuel (Prov. xxx., xxxi.)

The Preacher.—Rather, convener (see lutrodue-

tion). This word [Eoheleth] occurs in this book, chaps,

i. 1, 2, 12, vii. 27, where, acecordiug to our present

text, it is joined with a feminine, Ijeing elsewhere used

with a masculine ; and chap. xii. 8, 9, 10, having the

article in the first of these passages, and there only,

being elsewhere used as a proper name.
(2) Vanity of vanities.—This verse strikes the

key-note of the whole work. In using tliis expression

wo mean to indicate the opinion that the unity of the book

is rather that of a musical composition than of a philoso-

phical treatise. A leading tlieme is given out and fol-

lowed for a time. Episodes are introduced, not perhaps

logically connected with the original subject, but

treated in liarmony with it, and leading back to the

original theme which is never lost sight of, and with

which the composition comes to a close (chap. xii. 8).

The word translated " vanity " (which occurs thirty-

seven times in this book, and only thirty-three times in

all the rest of the Old Testament) in its primary mean-

ing denotes breath or vapour, and is so translated here

in some of the Greek versions (comp. James iv. 4) ; so

in Isaiah hii. 13. It is the same word as the proper

name Abel, on which see Note on Gen. iv. 2. It is fre-

quently applied in Scripture to tlie follies of heathenism

( Jer. xiv. 22, Sic.), and also to the whole estate of men
(Pss. xxxix. 5, 6, Ixii. 9. cxliv. 4). The translation

"vanity" is that of tlie LXX. We may reasonably

believe that St. Paul (Rom. viii. 20) had this key-note

of Ecclesiastes in his mind.
"Vanity of vanities" is a common Hebrew superla-

tive, as in the phrases " Heaven of lieavens," " Song of

songs," " Holy of holies," " Lamentation of lamenta-

tions " (Micah ii. 4, margin).

Saith the Preacher.—Heb., said. The Hebrew
constantly employs the preterite when English usage

requires the present or jierfcct. In the case of a

message the point of time contcinplated in Hebrew is

(hat of the giving, not the delivery, of the message.

So " Thus said Beuhadad," " Thus said the Lord

"

(1 Kings XX. 2, 5, 13 and passim) are rightly trans-

lated by the present in our version. In the present

case this formula is one which might conceivably be
employed if the words of Koheleth were written down
by himself

;
yet it certainly rather suggests that we

have hei-e these words as written down by another.

(3—11) Man is perjjetually toiling, yet of all his toil

there remains no abiding result. The natural world
exhibits a spectacle of unceasing activity, with no real

progress. The sun, the winds, the waters, are all in

motion, yet they do but run a round, and nothing comes
of it.

(3) What profit.—The Hebrew word occurs ten

times in this book (chaps, ii. 11, 13, iii. 9, v. 9, 16, vii.

12, X. 10, 11) and nowhere else in the Old Testament,

but is common in post-Biblical Hebrew. The oft-

recurring phrase " under the sun " is a peculiarity of

this book. In other books we have " under heaven."
(•*> Comp. Ecclus. xiv. 19.

(5) Hasteth.—Heb., panteth. The word is used of

eager desire (Job vii. 2 ; Ps. cxix. 131).

Where he arose.—Better, there to rise again.

(6) The order of the Hebrew words permits the first

clause, " going towards the south and returning towards

the north," to be understood in continuation of the

description of the movements of the sun, and so some

interpreters have taken them, but probably erroneously.

The verse gains in liveliness if more literally rendered,

"going towards the south and circling towards the

north, circling, circling goes the wind, and to its circles

the wind returns."

(7) Whence the rivers come.—Better, whither

the rivers (JO. (Corap.Ecclus.xl.il.)

(8) This verse is capiiblo of another tr.anslation which

would give the sense " other instances of the same kind

might be mentioned, but they are so numerous tliat it

would be wearisome to recount them." We abide by

the rendering of our version.

(9t No new^ thing.—Contrast Jer. xxxi. 22 ;
Isa.

xliii. 19, Ixv. 17. Justin Martyr {Apol. i. 57) has wliat
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The Preacher Relates ECCLESIASTES, II. his own Experience.

tlie sun. <'**' Is there muj thing whereof
it may be said, See, this ('*• new ? it hath
been ah-eacly of old time, which was
before us. ^^^* There is no remembrance
of former things ; neither shall there be

any remembrance of things that are to

come with those that shall come after.
(^-' I the Preacher was king- over

Israel in Jerusalem. <i''' And I gave my
heart to seek and search out by wisdom
•concerning all things that are done
under heaven : this sore travail hath
<jiod given to the sons of man ^ to be
exercised therewith. '"' I have seen all

the works that are done under the sun
;

and, behold, all is vanity and vexation

of spirit. ('^) " That ivhich is crooked

Or, to afflict them.

2 Hill.. defect.

• 1 KJnRS A. 30, &
10. 7, -a.

3 Hcl)., had «ocu

cU. 1'. 12, iSs 7. 23.

cannot be made straight: and -that

which is wanting cannot be numbered.
('•') I communed with mine own heart,

saying, Lo, I am come to great estate,

and have gotten * more wisdom than
all they that have been before me in

Jerusalem : yea, my heart ^ had groat

experience of wisdom and knowledge.
(''' 'And I gave my heart to know
wisdom, and to know madness and follj^:

I perceived that this also is vexation
of spirit. <^^) For ''in much wisdom is

mvich grief: and he that mcreaseth
knowledge increaseth sorrow.

CHAPTEE II.—(1) I said in mine
heart, Go to now, I will prove thee with

looks like a reminiscence of this verse ; but we canuot
rely ou it to prove his acquaiutaueo \vith the book, the

same idea beiug found in Grecian philosopliy.
(10) Of old time.—The Hebrew word here is pecu-

liar to Ecclesiastes, where it occurs eiglit times (chaps.

ii. 12, 16, iii. 15, iv. 2, vi. 10, ix. 6, 7), but is common in

later Hebrew.
(11) If anything appears new, this is only because its

previous occurrence has been forgotten. So likewise

will those of this generation be forgotten by those who
succeed them.

KoHELETH Relates his own Experience.
(12) Having in the introductory verses stated the

argument of the treatise, the writer proceeds to prove
what he has asserted as to the vanity of earthly

pursuits, by relating the failures of one who might be
expected, if any one coukl, to bring such pursuits to a
satisfactory result. Solomon, in this book called

Koheletli, pre-eminent among Jewish sovereigns as

well for wisdom as for temporal prosperity, speaking in

the first person, tells how, with all his advantages, he
could secure in this life no lasting or satisfying happi-
ness. He relates first how he found no satisfaction

from an enlightened survey of human life. He found
(verse l-i) that it presented a scene of laborious

exertion empty of profitable results. His researches

(verse IS) only brought to light errors and defects

which it was impossible to remedy ; so that (verse 18)
the more thought a man bestowed on the subject, the
greater his grief. On the name Koheleth, and the

phrase " was king," see Introduction.

Over Israel.—King of Israel is the usual phrase
in the earlier books, but there are examples of that here
employed (1 Sam. xv. 26 ; 2 Sam. xix. 23 ; 1 Kings
xi. 37).

(13) Gave my heart.—The phrase occurs again in

this book (verse 17, y\\. 25, viii. 9, 16) and often

elsewhere. (See Dan. x. 12; 2 Chron. xi. 16, &c.) The
heart among the Hebrews is regarded as the seat, not
merely of the feelings, but of tlie intellectual facultie.s,

and so the word is constantly used in what follows. " I

gave my heart " is the same as " I applied my mind."
To seek.—Deut. xiii. 14; Lev. x. 16.

Search out.—Numb. xiv. 36, 38 ; Eccles. vii. 25.

Travail.—Tlie word occurs again in this book
(.chaps, ii. 23, 26, iii. 10, iv. 8, v. 3, U, viii. 16) but no-

where else in the Old Testament, though kindred
forms are common. The word itself is common in

Rabbinical Hebrew, in tlie sense of business.

"To afflict them" (margin). This is too strong a
translation; better, to travail therein.

(1') Vexation.—The word occurs only in this book
(chaps, ii. 11, 17, 26, iv. 4, 6, vi. 9). The A. V. transla-

tion, "vexation of spirit," is difficult to justify. Very
nearly tlie same phrase occurs in Hosea xii. 1, and is

there translated "feeding on ^ind," for in Hebrew, as in

some other languages, the name for " sjiirit " primarily
denotes breath or wind. Accordingly many interpreters

understand the phrase of the text "feeding ou wind"
(see Isa. xliv. 20). The same root, however, which
means to " feast on a thing," has tlic secondary mean-
ing to " delight in a thing," and so tlie corresponding
noun in Chaldce comes to mean " pleasure " or " will."

(Comp. Ezra v. 17, vii. 18.) Accordingly the LXX.
and many modem interpreters understand the jjhrase

of the text " effort after wind."
(15) Made straight.—The verb occurs only in this

book (chaps, vii. 13, xii. 9, "set in order") and in

Rabbinical Hebrew. So likeivise " that whicli is want-
ing " is peculiar to tliis passage, and to later Hebrew.

(16) Wisdom and knowledge.—Isa. xxx. 6 ; Rom.
xi. 33.

(17) Madness and folly are words we should

not expect to find in this context, and accordingly some
interpreters have attempted by variations of reading to

substitute for them words of the same nature as "wisdom
and knowledge," but see chaps, ii. 12, vii. 25. Taking
the text as it stands, it means to know wisdom and
knowledge fully by a study of their contraries. The
word for " madness " is peculiar to this book, but

the corresponding verb occurs frequently in otlier

books.
(18) Grief.—Irritation.

n.

Koheleth, having tried wisdom and philosophic in-

vestigation, proceeded next to see what cheerful enjoy-

ment could do for human happiness.

(1) In mine heart.—To mine heart (Luke xii. 19;
Ps. xlii. 11).

G J to now.—Num. xxii. 6 ; Judg. xix. 11.

Enjoy.—Heb., see.
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The Vanity of Pleasure ECCLESIASTES, II. and of Labour.

mirth, therefore enjoy pleasure : and,

behold, this also is vanity. ('-' * I said of

laughter. It is mad : and of mirth, What
doeth it ? '^' * I sought in mine heart
' to give myself unto wine, yet aequaiiit-

ing mine heart with wisdom ; and to lay

hold on folly, till I might see what was
that good for the sons of men, which
they should do under the heaven -all the

days of their life. <^* I made me great

works ; I builded me houses ; I planted

me vineyards :
*''' I made me gardens

and orchards, and I planted trees in

them of all kind of fruits :
'"> I made

me pools of water, to water therewith

the wood that bringeth forth trees :
<"* I

got me servants and maidens, and had
^ servants born in my house ; also I had
great possessions of great and small

cattle above all that were in Jerusalem

aProv.U. 13;cli. :,

I Hrl>.. to dritir

i»ii Jteah with
trt»e.

2 lli'b.. tite numher
(»/ tlif iXitya uf
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before me :
t^) f j gathered me also silver

and gold, and the peculiar treasure of
kings and of the provinces : I gat me men
singers and women singers, and the
delights of the sons of men, as * m.usicar

insti-uments, and that of all sorts. ^^> So
I was great, and increased more than all

that were before me in Jerusalem : also

my -wisdom remained with me. ''*' And
whatsoever mine eyes desired I kept not
from them, I -ndthheld not my heart
from any joy ; for my heart rejoiced in
all my labour : and '' this was my portion

of all my labour. <ii) Then I looked
on all the works that my hands had
\vi'ought, and on the labour that I had
laboured to do : and, behold, all wa^
' vanity and vexation of spii'it, and there

was no profit under the sun.
'!-) And I turned myself to behold

(2) Prov. xiv. 13.

Mad.—Ps. cii. 9.

(''•) Sought.—The word translated " search out

"

(chap. i. 13).
'• Draw," margin. Tliero is no Biblical parallel

fur the u.se of the word in this sense. The general

meaniuj; is )>lain.

Acquainting.— Rather, guiding. The word is

used of the driver of an animal or the shepherd of a
flock (2 Sam. vi. 3 ; Ps. Ixxx. 1 ; Isa. Ixiii. 4). Kohe-
leth contemplated not an imrestrained enjoyment of

pleasure, but one controlled by prudence.

All the days.— (See margin). This phrase occurs

again in chaps, v. 17, vi. 12. Wo have " men of

number " in the sense of " few "

—

i.e., so few that

they can be numbered (Gen. xxxiv. 30, and often else-

where). So we may translate here "for their span of

life."

W Houses.—1 Kings v. 11 ; 2 Chron. viii. 4.

Vineyards.—1 Clircm. xx^-ii. 27 ; Cant. viii. 11.

(5) Orchards.—Rather, jiarhs. The word, which
occurs also in Cant. iv. 3, Neh. ii. 8, is originally Persian,

and passed into the Greek and into modem languages

in the form of "paradise" (Luke xxiii. 43; 2 Cor. xii.

4; and in LXX., Gen. ii, 10, xiii. 10; Num. xxiv. 6;
Isa. i. 30 ; Ecclus. xxiv. 30 ; Susan, v. 4). Parks and
trees giving, not only fruit, but shade from the hot

Eastern sun, were an almost necessary part of kingly

luxury. The king's garden is spoken of in 1 Kings
xxi. 2 ; 2 Kings xxi. 18, xxv. 4 ; Neh. iii. 1.5.

(6) Pools.—In a place south of Bethlehem are still

pointed out three gigantic reservoirs, known as tho

Pools of Solomon (Stanley's Jcwisli Church, ii. 197).

The place is probably the same as that called Etham
by Josephus in his description of Solomon's luxury
(Ant. viii. 7. 3). Josephus speaks of another Pool of

Solomon (Bell. Jud. v. 4. 2). Tanks are necessary
for irrigation in a land where natural streams are

few and arc dried up in summer. Tho king's pool
is mentioned in Neh. ii. 14.

(7) Got me.—The servants acquired by purchase
are distinguished from those burn in the house. (Con-
cerning the number uf Scilomon's sorviints, see 1 Kings
iv. 27, X. 5 ; and of his cattle, chaps, iv. 23, viii. 63.)

(8) Peculiar treasure.—The word is used of the
Jewish people (Exod. xix. 9; Ps. cxxxv. 4; Mai. iii. 17;
liut generally 1 Chron. xxix. 3). That Solomon had
tributary kings is stated (1 Kings iv. 21 ; 2 Chron. ix.

24 ; Ps. Ixxii. 10 ; Ezra iv. 20). The word used for
" provinces " here and in chaj). v. 8, occurs in reference
to the provinces of tho Persian Empire repeatedly in

the Book of Esther ; Ezra ii. 1 ; Neh. -vii. 6 ; Dan. viii.

2. (See also Lam. i. 1 ; Ezek. xix. 8.) The word is

almost wholly absent from tho earlier books, save that

it occurs where the " princes of the provinces " are
mentioned (1 Kings xx.).

Singers. — Music was regarded as a necessary
accompaniment of feasts (Isa. v. 12 ; Amos vi. 5

;

Ecclus. xxxii. 5, xlix. 1). For David's employment of
professional singers, see 2 Sam. xix. 35.

Delights.—Cant. vii. 6 ; Prov. xix. 10 ; Micah i. 16,

ii. 9.

Musical instruments.—The Hebrew word here

used occurs nowhere else, and commentators are re-

duced to look to the etymology for the explanation of

it. Their guesses are so numerous that it would be
wearisome to recount them. That adopted in our ver-

sion is by no means one of the most probable. The
interpretation "concubines" is most in favour with

commentators, though they differ among themselves as

to the grounds on which they justify this translation.

And it does appear unlikely that this notorious feature

of Solomon's court should be omitted in an enumera-
tion of his luxury. It will be seen from the margin
that the words " of all sorts'' have nothing correspond-

ing to them in the original, but are intended as an

equivalent for a Hebrew idiom, in which a plural is in-

tensified by prefixing a noun in the singular.

(9-11) Koheleth carried out his plan of tempering his

enjoyment with discretion, but while he took his fill of

the pleasure that fell to his lot, he found in it no abid-

ing profit. He goes on in the following paragraph to

complain that the wisdom and other advantages ho

possessed in his search for happiness render his failure

the more disheartening.

(12) This verse presents some difiicultics of translation

which need not be discussed here. The Authorised
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Tlie Wise and t/ie Foolish ECCLESIASTES, II. on an Equality.

wisdom, " and madness, and folly : for

what can the man do that cometh after

the king '? ' even that which hath been
already done, 'i'') Then I saw ^ that
wisdom excelleth folly, as far as light

excelleth darkness. <'"*The wise man's
eyes are in his head ; but the fool

walketh in darkness : and I myself
perceived also that 'one event happeneth
to them all. <^*) Then said I in my heart.

As it happeneth to the fool, so it •' hap-
peneth even to me ; and why was I then
more wise ? Then I said in my heart,

that this also is vanity, 'i^' For there is

no remembrance of the wise more than
of the fool for ever ; seeing that which
now is in the days to come shall all be for-

gotten. And how dieth the wise 7nan ?

as the fool. (^^* Therefore I hated life
;

because the work that is wrought under
the sun is grievous unto me : for all is

vanity and vexation of spirit. <i** Yea, I

hated all my labour which I had * taken
under the sun : because '^ I should leave

it unto the man that shall be after me.
<i^' And who knoweth whether he shall

.1 cU. 1.17.4 7.25.

I Or, hi thf>nf

Ihhiit/iU'hifh luiri-

been alrctuly Uuite.
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be a wise man or a fool? yet shall he
have nile over all my labour wherein I

have laboured, and wherein I have
shewed myself wise under the sun.

This is also vanity. '^''^ Therefore I

went about to caiise my heart to despair
of all the labour which I took under the
sun. (-1) For there is a man whose
labour is in vnsdom, and in knowledge,
and in equity; yet to a man that hath not
laboured therein shall he ^ leave it for
his portion. This also is vanity and a
great evil. (-^»

' For what hath man
of all his labour, and of the vexation of
his heart, wherein he hath laboured
under the sun ? (^3) -pQj. ^U his days are

'sorrows, and his travail grief; yea, his

heart taketh not rest in the night.
This is also vanity.

(2i) y There is nothing better for a man,
than that he should eat and drink, and
that he ^ should make his soiil enjoy
good in his labour. This also I saw,
that it was from the hand of God.
(25) Yqj. y^]^Q can eat, or who else can
hasten Jiereunto, more than I? t^^) For

Version gives the' following very good sense : If the
king has failed in his experiment, what likeliliood is there
that a private person should be more successful ? Tet
bearing in mind that in chap. v. 18 the " man that
cometh after the king " means his successor, and also

that the theme of the whole section is that in human
affairs there is no progress, it is more simple to under-
stand this verse : the king's successor can do no more
than run the same round that has been trodden by his

predecessor.
(13) Wisdom surely has an advantage over folly, yet

how flUl of " vanity " is that advantage. Let the wise
man have done his best, soon death comes ; the wise man
is forgotten, and all he has gained by his labour passes,
without labour, into the hands of one who may be no
inheritor of his wisdom.

Excelletli.—There is profit in wisdom more than
in folly. The same word " profit " is used as in chap.
V. 11. (See Note on chap. i. .3.)

(1*) Event.—Translated "hap," or "chance" (Ruth
ii. 13 ; 1 Sam. vi. 9, xx. 26).

(16) It might be urged on behalf of the Solomonic
authorship that Solomon himself might imagine that in

the days to come he and his wisdom would bo forgotten,
but that sucli a thought does not become a long subse-
quent writer who had been induced by Solomon's repu-
tation for wisdom to make him the hero of his work.
It would seem to follow that the writer is here only
giving the history of Solomon's reflections, and not his

ultimate conclusions. Better to omit the note of inter-

rogation aft;cr "wise man," and put a note of exclamation
after "fool," the "how" being used as in Isa. xiv. 4;
Ezek. xxvi. 17.

(17) Is grievous.—Rather, was.
(18) Eceles. ix. 19. There seems to be no special re-

ference to Rehoboam, but only the assertion of the gene-
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ral principle that the wisest of men must leave all that
liis labour has gained to be enjoyed by another who may
be destitute of wisdom. Tlie thought is not so much
that it is a hai-dshij) for the wise man to leave what ho
has gained, as that it is that he should have no advantage
over the fool who enjoys the same without any merit.

(19) Have rule.—Tlie word occurs again in chaps,
vi. 2, viii. 9 ; elsewhere only in Nehemiah and Esther,
and in Ps. cxix. 133.

(20) Went about.—Chaps, vii. 25, ix. 14, xii. 5.
(21) Equity.—Rather, slcill, success (chaps, iv. 4, v.

7). The noun is peculiar to this book. The corre-
sponding verb occurs in chaps, x. 10, xi. 6; Esther viii. 5.

(23) Xlie fact that the wise man must surrender his

acquisitions exhibits the inutility of the painful toil

by which he has gained them.
(24) Nothing better.—" Not good " is the sense of

the Hebrew as it stands, for it will be observed that the
word " than " is in italics. But as this word might
easily have dropped out by a transcriber's error,

interpreters, taking in connection chaps, iii. 12, 22, v.

18, viii. 15, generally agree to modify the text so as
to give it the meaning of our version, according to
which the sense is :

" Seeing tlie uncertainty of the
future, the only good a man can get from his labour is

that present pleasure which he can make it yield to him-
self ; and whether he can even enjoy so much as this

depends on God," If tlie text be not altered, the sense
is : "It is not good for a man to eat, &e., seeing it

depends on God whether or not that is possible."
(25) Hasten.—Hab. i. 8.

More than I.—Tliere is a various rendering, which
has the authority of the LXX., and which has every
appearance of being right: "without Him."

(26) On the doctrine that the wicked amass wealth
for the righteous, see marginal references.



A Seasonfor Everything. ECCLESIASTES, III. Go^a Works Elenud.

God giveth to a man that is good ^ in

his sight wisdom, and knowledge, and
joy : but to the sinner he giveth travail,

to gather and to heap up, that " he may
give to him that ix good before God.
This also is vanity and vexation of

spirit.

CHAPTEE III.— <i) To every thing

there is a season, and a ' time to every

purpose under the heaven :
^^^ a time ^ to

be born, and a time to die ; a time to

plant, and a time to pluck up that which

is planted ; <^' a time to kill, and a time
to heal ; a time to break down, and a
time to build up ;

(•*' a time to weep,
and a time to laugh ; a time to mourn,
and a time to dance ;

'*' a time to cast

away stones, and a time to gather stones

together; a time to embrace, and ''a

time ' to refrain from embracing ; (^) a
time to * get, and a time to lose ; a time
to keep, and a time to cast away;
''') a time to rend, and a time to sew

;

' a time to keep silence, and a time to

speak ; <^) a time to love, and a /time to

I Heb., before him.

(I Job 27. 17; I"r<i\

,

It ver. 17 : cb- H- i;

2 Heb., to bear,

c Heb. 8. 57.

.!JoiO 2.10; 1 Cor.

3 Heb.. to be /or
frmti.

4 Or, seek.

e AmOB 5, \X

/Lukf u. 211.

it cb. 1.3.

/( cb. 8. 17; Rom.
11. J.1.

j cb. 1. 9.

5 Heb.. t?ia( which
is driven axcay.

hate; a time ofwar, and a time of peace.
(9) I, What profit hath he that worketh

in that wherein he laboureth? ''"' I

have seen the travail, which God
hath given to the sons of men to be
exercised in it. <"' He hath made every
thing beautiful in his time : also he hath
set the world in their heart, so that * no
man can find out the work that God
maketh from the begimiing to the end.
*'-' I know that there is no good in them,
but for a man to rejoice, and to do good
in his life. *'^' And also 'that every man
should eat and drink, and enjoy the
good of all his labour, it is the gift of

God. <'*' I know that, whatsoever God
doeth, it shall be for ever : nothing can
be put to it, nor any thing taken from
it : and God doeth it, that men should
fear before him. *i^*

-' That which hath
been is now ; and that which is to be
hath already been; and God reqmreth
^ that which is past.

<!'=) And moreover I saw under the sun
the place of judgment, that wickedness
was there ; and the place of righteous-

III.

The tlioiiglit expressed at the eud of the last chapter
is developed in this chapter, which treats of the supre-
macy of God. Man can have no enjoyment except as

He is jileased to bestow it. Ho has pre-ordained the
times and seasons of all human events, and success

cannot be obtained except in conformity with His
aiTangemcut.

(1) A season.—The word is only found in later

Hebrew (Neh. ii. 6; Esther ix. 27, 31), and in the
Chaldee of Daniel and Ezra.

Purpose.—The use of the word here and in chaps,
iii. 17, V. 8, viii. H, in the general sense of " a matter,"

belongs to later Hebrew. The primary meaning of the
word is ''pleasure" or "desire," and it is so used in

this book (chaps, v. 4; xii. ], 10).
(2) The list of times and .seasons is ranged in Hebrew

MSS. and printed books in two parallel cohuuns.
A time to die.—Job xiv. .5.

(*) Mourn.—This is the ordinary word used for

noisy fimeral lamentations (Jer. iv. 8; 1 Sam. xxv. 1).

(5) Gather stones.—As the collecting of stones for
building pui-posos is included in verse 4, it is thought
tliat what is hero referred to is the clearing or mar-
ring of laud (Isa. v. 2, Ixii. 10 ; 2 Kings iii. 19, 25).

(6) To lose.—Elsewhere this word mean.s to destroy,
but in the later Hebrjw it comes to mean to lose, like

the Latin " perderc."
(11) In his time.—In modern English, " its."

The world.—Tlie word here translated "world"
has tliat meaning in post- Biblical Hebrew, but never
elsewhere in the Old Testament, where it occurs over
;500 times. And if we adopt the rendering "world," it

is difficult to explain the vcn-se so as to connect it with
the context. Where the word occurs elsewhere it
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means " eternity," or " long duration," and is so used
in this book (chaps, i. 4, 10, ii. 16, iii. 14, ix. 6, xii. 5).

Taking this meaning of the word here (the only place

where the word is used with the article), we may regard
it as contrasted with that for " time," or season, imme-
diately before. Life exhibits a changing succession of

weeping alternating with laughing, war with peace,
and so forth. For each of these God has appointed its

time or season, and in its season each is good. But
man docs not recognise this ; for God has put in his

heai-t an expectation and longing for abiding continu-

ance of the same, and so he fails to understand the
work which God does in the world.

So that no.—The connecting phrase here employed
is rendered " because none " (Dent. ix. 28 ; 2 Kings vi.

3, &c.), " so that none" (Jer. ix. 10 ; Zeph. iii. 6, &c.).

End.—Chaps, vii. 2, xii. 13 ; Joel ii. 20 ; 2 Chron.
XX. 16. A word belonging to the later Hebrew.

(12) I know.—Literally, I knew ; i.e., I came to

know. The writer is relating the conclusions at which
he successively arrived.

To do good.—This phrase is always used elsewhere

in a moral sense :
" to act rightly." Wlieu enjoyment

is meant, the phrase used is, as in the next verse, " to

see good ;
" but the context seems to require that this

sense should be given to the phrase in this verse also.

(13, u) Ecclus. xi. 17, xviii. 6.

(15) Is now.—Rather, was long ago.

Requireth.

—

Seeketh again .- i.e., recalleth the past.

Tlio writer has not been speaking of the bringing the

IJast iuto judgment, but of the immutable order of the

universe, which constantly repeats itself. But it would
seem that the word suggesting the thought of seeking

for the purpose of judgment leads on to the next topic.

(16) This verse introduces the consideration of the

difficulty arising from the imperfection of moral retri-



Man to Rejoice in Labour. ECCLESIASTES, IV. Tlie Preacher considers Oppressions.

ness, that iniquity was there. ('"' I said
in mine heart,"God shall judge the right-

eous and the wicked : for there is * a time
there for every purpose and for every
work.

<i8' I said in mine heart concerning the
estate of the sons of men, ' that God
might manifest them, and that they
might see that they themselves are

beasts. <'9' ' For that which befalleth

the sons of men befalleth beasts; even
one thing befalleth them : as the one
dieth, so dieth the other

;
yea, they have

all one breath ; so that a man hath no
preeminence above a beast : for all is

vanity. <^''> All go unto one place ;
'' all

are of the dust, and all turn to dust
again, (-i) Who knoweth the spirit - of

man that ^ goeth upward, and the sj)irit

of the beast that goeth downward to

the earth? •"-*
' Wherefore I perceive

that there is nothing better, than that a
man should rejoice in his own ;vorks

;

for that is his portion : for /who shall

bring him to see what shall be after

him?

CHAPTEE IV.—(1) So I returned, and

a noin, S. 6, 8 ; S
Cor. 6. 10 ; 2
Tlu-i^e. 1.0.

Or. tliiit thru
viiiiht rli'ur (iinl,

tuul »ee, &c.

c Ps. 10. 12. & 7S.

n ; oli. 2. 16.

(/ fJcn. n. 11*: rl).

2 ITcN., *i/ thr 8071*

0/ tniill.

3 Hrb., U iiacoi'l-

e ch. 3.24, &S. IS.

/ cli. (!. 12, & ». 7, &
11). IJ.

1/ c-li. a 16, i 5. s.

h Jol) S. 17, &c.

Jnli .1 11, 16, 21;
cli. 0. 3.

.•; Hob., an the
'iihtnesaofwotk.

6 Hi'l)., this is the
citvy of a mail
fivm hia niigh-
boar.

Prov. 6. 10, & 24.

k Prov. 15. 16, &
16. y.

; Prov. 27. 20 ; 1
John 2. 16; Ps.
y9. 6.

considered all the ^oppressions that are

done under the sun: and behold the

tears of such as were oppressed, and they

had no comforter ; and on the * .side of

their oppressors there was power ; but
they had no comforter. (^> '' Wherefore
I praised the dead which are already

dead more than the living which ai-e yet

alive. *" 'Yea, better is he than both
they, which hath not yet been, who
hath not seen the evil work that is

done under the sun.
W Again, I considered all travail, and

' every right work, that ^ for this a man
is envied of his neighbour. This is also

vanity and vexation of spirit. ('•*
•' The

fool foldeth his hands together, and
eateth his own flesh. <"> ^Better is an
handful with quietness, than both the

hands full with travail and vexation of

spirit.

(^) Then I returned, and I saw vanity

luider the sun. <8) There is one alone,

and there is not a second
;
yea, he hath

neither child nor brother : yet is there no
end of all his laboiu- ; ' neither is his eye

satisfied with riches ; neither saith he,

For whom do I labom', and bereave my

bution ill thi.s life. Other places where the iniquity of

judges is meutioned are chaps, iv. 1, v. 8, vi. 7, ^^ii.

d, 10.

(17) A time there—viz., with God. In this verse a
judgment after this life is clearly spoken of, but not
yet asserted as a conclusion definitely adopted, but oidy
as a belief of the writer's conflicting witli the doubts
expressed in tlio following verses. " 1 said in mine
heart," with which verses 17, 18 both begin, conveys
the idea, " I tliought," " and yet again I tlionght."

The writer returns again to speak of the punishment of

the wicked in chaps, viii. 15, xi. 9.

(19) That which befalleth.—The word translated
•' event " in chap. ii. 13 (where see Note).
Breath.—The same word as "spirit" (verse 21;

Gen. vii. 15 ; Ps. civ. 30).

(-1) The LXX., followed by a great body of inter-

preters, ancient and modern, translate, " Wlio knoweth
whether the spirit of man goeth upward ? " &c.,aud this

agrees better with the context of tliis par.agraph. Tlie

sceptical thought is, " We see that death resolves into

<lust (Gen. iii. 19 ; Eccles. xii. 7 ; see also Ecclus. xli. 10)
the bodies of men and animals alike ; and if it be alleged
that there is a difference as to what becomes of tlieir

spirits, can this be asserted with the certainty of know-
ledge ? " Tlie writer here seems to have read both Ps.
xlix. 1-1 and Prov. xv. 2i.

IV.

(1) Ha\nng dwelt on the instability of Imiiiau happi-
ness, the Preaclier now tunis to contemplate the actual

misery of whicli the world is full.

Oppressions.—Job xxxv. 9 ; Amos iii. 9.

No comforter.—If Solomon were the writer, one

asks. What was the king about ? Could he do nothing

but express helpless despair ?

(2) I praised the dead.—Job iii. 11 ; Exod. xxxii.

32 ; 1 Kings xix. 4 ; Jer, xx. 14 ; Jonah iv. 3. The
word which is translated " yet " in this verse belongs
to later Hebrew, and does not occur elsewhere in tlie

Old Testament.
W Right work.—Rather, skilful. (See Note on

chap. ii. 21.)
(5) Eateth his own flesh. — Interpreters have

usually taken these words metaphorically, as in Ps.

xxvii. 2; Isa. xlix. 26; Micah iii. 3, and imderstood
them as a condemnation of the sluggard's conduct as

suicidal. But it has been proposed, taking the verse in

connection with that which precedes and those which
follow, to understand them literally, " eats his meat ;

"

tlie sense being tliat, considering tlie emulation and
envy involved in all successful exertion, one is tempted
to say tliat the sluggard does better who eats liis

meat in quiet. There is, however, no exact parallel to

the phrase "eats his flesh;" and I think that if the

latter were tlie meaning intended, it would have been

formally introduced in some such way as, " Wherefore
I praised tlie sluggard." Adopting, then, the ancient

interpretation, we understand the course of conduct re-

commended to be the golden mean between the ruinous

sloth of the fool and the vexatious toil of the ambitious

man.
(") Then I returned.—The vanity of toil is es-

pecially apparent in the case of a solitary man. It

is possible, as has been suggested (see chap. ii. 18).

that this may have been the writer's own case. The
following verses, which speak of the advantages of
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Advantages ofFriendship and Unity. ECCLESIASTES, V. Vanities in Divine Service.

soul of good '? This is also vanity, yea, it

is a sore travail.

*^' Two are better than one; because
they have a good reward for their laboup.
<•»• For if they fell, the one will lift up
his fellow : but woe to him Uiat is alone
when he falleth ; for he hath not another
to help him up. •^'' Again, if two lie

together, then they have heat : but how
can one be warm alone ? <'^' And if one
prevail against him, two shall withstand
him ; and a threefold cord is not
quickly broken.

<'" Better is a poor and a wise child

than an old and foolish king, ^ who will

no more be admonished. <i^' For out of

prison he cometh to reign ; whereas also

he that is born in his kingdom becometh
poor. '^^* I considered all the living

which walk under the sun, with the
second cliild that shall stand up in his

stead, (i'^) There is no end of all the
people, even of all that have been before

them: they also that come after shall

eth not. to be att-

vii/nighed.

ri I Sam. ir». 'X\
l*s. 60, b : I*rov.
IS. e, & :l 27.

Or, uoTii,

li Prov. 10.

M;itt.6. 7.

cNura. 30. 2; Deal.
23. 1'l.; I*a. 50. IJ.

& 76. 11.

d rs.es. 13,14.

e Prov. 20. 25 ; Acts
5.1.

/ 1 Cor. II. la

not rejoice in him. Surely this also is

vanity and vexation of spirit.

CHAPTEE v.—(1)Keep thy foot when
thou goest to the house of God, and be
more readj' to hear, " than to give the
sacrifice of fools : for they consider not
that they do evil. <•*' Be not rash with
thy mouth, and let not thine heart be
hasty to utter any - thing before God

:

for God is in heaven, and thou upon
earth: therefore let thy words be 'few,
**' For a dream cometh tlu-ough the
multitude of business ; and a fool's

voice is known by midtitude of words.
(
t)

c "When thou vowest a vow unto God,
defer not to pay it; for he hath no
l>leasure in fools :

'' paj' that which thou
hast vowed. (^) 'Better is it that thou
shouldest not vow, than that thou
shouldest vow and not pay, (*' Suffer
not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to
sin ; neither -^say thou before the angel,
that it was an eiTor: wherefore should

friendship and unity, are of a more clieerfiil tone than
the vest of the book.

(10) 'Woe.—Tlie word occurs only here and in chap.
X, 16, but is conunon in post-Biblical Hebrew.

(11) They have heat.— The nights in Palestine
were often very cold, and it would seem (Exod. xxii. 26)
that it was common to sleep without any cover but the
ordinai-y day garment ; though see Isa. xxviii. 20.

(i^> The section commencing here presents great
difficulties of interpretation, in overcoming which we
have little help from the context, on account of the
abruptness with which, in this verse, a new subject is

introduced.

Poor.—The word occurs again in this book (chap,

ix. 15, 16), but not elsewhere in the Old Testament:
kindred words occur in Deut. viii. 9 ; Isa. xl. 20. No
confidence can be placed ia the attempts made to find a

definite historical reference in this verse and the
next.

(It) Becometh.—Instead of this translation, it is

bettor to render, in his kingdom he ivas even poor ; but
there is ambiguity in the Hebrew, as in the English,
whether the antecedent of the "his " and the "he" is

the old king or the new one.
(15) I considered.—Heb., Jsato. Most modem in-

terpreters regard the "second child " as identical with
the " young man " of verse 13, and understand the
passage, " I saw him at the head of all his people

; yet
his gi-eat popularity was but temporary, and the next
generation took no pleasure in him." It seems to me
tliat by no stretch of rlietorie can " all tlie living which
walk under tlio sun " be taken for the subjects of the
sovereign in question. I am inclined to think that the
Preacher reverts to the general topic, and considered all

the living with the " second youth," i.e., the second
generation whicli shall succeed them. He saw tho old

generation hardened in its ways, and incapable of being
admonished, and then displaced by a now generation,
with which the next will feel equal dissatisfaction.

(1) In the Hebrew division this is tho last verse of
the pi'eceding chapter ; but clearly here a new section

begins, containing proverbs in the second person sin-

gmar, which has not hitherto been used. There is no
ob^-ious connection with what has gone before

; possibly
the precepts here introduced were traditionally known
to have been part of Solomon's teaching.

They consider not.—Tho most natural transla-

tion of this clause woidd be, " They know not how to do
evil," i.e., are incapable of doing evil. This would force

us to imderstand the subject of the clause to be, not the
fools, but those who are ready to hear. The Authorised
Version exliibits one of the expedients resorted to in

order to get a better meaning. Another is, " They are
without knowledge, so that they do evil."

(2) Pew.—Ecclus. vii. 14, xviii. 22.

(4) There is here a clear recognition of the passage in

Deuteronomy. (See reif
. ; comp. Ecolns. xviii. 23.)

No pleasure in fools.—Comp. Isa. Ixii. 4.

(6) The angel.—It has been proposed to translate

this word the " messenger," or ambassador of God, and
imderstand "the priest" (see Mai. ii. 7); and it has

))een regarded as one of the notes of later date in this

book that tlie word shoiUd bo used in such a sense.

But even in tho passage of Malachi there is no trace

that the word " angel " had then become an ordinary

name for the priest, such as would be intelligible if

used iu that sense \vithout explanation from the context.

Neither, again, is there reason for supposing that the

priest had power to dispense with vows alleged to have

been rashly undertaken. The power given him (Lev.

xx\-ii.) is of a different nature. I therefore adhere to

the ob^^ous sense, wliich suggests that the real vow
is observed and recorded by a heavenly angel. It falls

in with tliis view that the phrase is " before the angel."

If an excuse pleaded to a priest was intended, we shoidd

have, " Say not thou to the priest."
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Vanity in liiches ivhich ECCLESIASTES, V. are not Properly Used.

God be angry at thy voice, and destroy

the work of thine hands ? c* For in the
multitude of dreams and many words
there are also divers vanities : but " fear

thou God.
<

' If thou seest the oppression of the
poor, and violent perverting of judg-
ment and justice in a province, marvel
not 1 at the matter : for * Ite that is

higher than the highest i-egardeth

;

and there be higher than they. '°' More-
over the prolit of the earth is for

all: the king himself is served by the
field.

'^*" He that loveth silver shall not be
satisfied with silver; nor he that loveth

abundance with increase : this is also

vanity, '^i* When goods increase, they
are increased that eat them : and what
good is there to the owners thereof,

saving the beholding of them vrith their

eyes? (^> The sleep of a labouring
man is sweet, whether he eat little

or much : but the abundance of the rich

will not sufifer him to sleep.
(13) There is a sore evil which I have

seen under the sun, namely, riches kept
for the owners thereof to theii" hurt.

1 Hill., at the will,
oi-. pttrpOHC.

b I's. is. 11, & 82. 1.

C Jol) I. 21 ; 1>8. 49.

17 ; 1 Tim. 6. ;.

/rh. 2 24, & 3. i;
, & 11. 9.

Hcl).,
good

there Is a
which

comely, &c.

3 'Hob., the num-
ber o/the days.

Or. Though he
give not [mitrh,
yet he renteoi-
bcreth, &c.

'"' But those riches perish by evil

travail : and he begetteth a son, and
there is nothing in his hand. <'^* "^ As he
came forth of his mother's womb, naked
shall he return to go as he came, and
.shall take nothing of his labour, which
he may cany away in his hand.
^i*"* And this also is a sore evil, that in

all points as he came, so shall he go

:

and ''what profit hath he that 'hath
laboured for the wind ? ('"' All his dayp
also he eateth in darkness, and he hat)

much soiTow and wrath with hi(

sickness.
(18) Behold that which I have seen

:

•^-it is good and comely /or one to eat
and to drink, and to enjoy the good of
all his labour that he taketh under the
sun ' all the days of his life, which God
giveth him : for it is his portion.
('"' Every man also to whom God hath
given riches and wealth, and hath given
him power to eat thereof, and to take
his portion, and to rejoice in his labour;
this IS the gift of God. (^o) ^Poi. j^g gij^^Il

not much remember the days of his life:

because God answereth him in the joy
of his heart.

Error.—The word is tliat which describes sins of

ignorance (Num. xv.). The tacit assumption in this

verse, that God interposes to punish when His name is

taken in vain, clearly expresses the writer's i-eal convic-

tion, and shows that such a verse as chap. ix. 2 is only

the statement of a speculative difficulty.

(7) This verse presents some diiBculties of translation

springing from corruption of text, but not affecting

the general sense; according to which the many
words which belong to the di-eams and vanities of

heathendom are contrasted with the fear of the only
Ood.

(8) The interpretation of this verse depends on the
sense we give to " marvel." There are some who take
it of .simple surprise. " Tou need not think it strange;

the instances of oppression which you observe are only
parts of a gigantic scheme of mutual wrong-doing, the
oppressoi's of one being themselves oppressed in turn
by their superiors." But instead of " Do not wonder,"
the meaning " be not dismayed" is preferable. (Comp.
Ps. xlviii. 5 ; Job xxvi. 11 ; Isa. xiii. 8 ; Jer. iv. 9.)

The Terse then supplies the answer to the gloomy view
of chap. iv. 4. In the view that the last clause speaks
of the Di\-ine rectification of earthly injustice, I

am confirmed by observing that the author of this

book delights in verbal assonances, and constantly
links together words similar in sound. An English
version might admit the meaning :

" Over the high
oppressor stands a higher, and over both, those who are

higher still ;
" thougli even here there is the difficulty

that the highest of all are spoken of iu the plural num-
ber, of which it is a very awkward explanation that
the " higher " is tlio king, and that the women and
favourites who govern him are the "higher stUl."
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But I cannot but think that the language of the
Hebrew, that over the " geboh" there be '• gebohim,"
is intended to suggest Elohiin to the reader's

mind.
On the word " province," see Note, chap. ii. 8 ; and

on " matter," chap. iii. 1.

(9) Is served by.—Or, is se)-vanf to. Many
eminent interpreters connect this verse with what pre-
cedes, and translate, " and on the whole the profit of

the land is a king devoted to agriculture," an observa-

tion which it is hard to clear of the charge of u-relevance.

I prefer, as in our version, to connect with the following

verses, and the best explanation I can give of the
connection of the paragrajih is that it contains a con.

sideration intended to mitigate the difficulty felt at

the sight of riches acquired by oppression, namely,
tliat riches add little to the real happiness of the
possessors.

(13) Sore evil.—Chap. vi. 2 ; Jer. xiv. 17 ; NaL iii. 19.
(H) Evil travail.—Unsuccessful business.

Nothing in his hand.—The same words occur in

a literal sense iu Judges xiv. 6.

(15) There is a clear use of Job i. 21. (See also Ps.

cxxxix. 15.) And this passage itself is used in Ecclus.

xl. 1.

(17) We pass without notice some variations of trans-

lation in this verse, which do not materially affect the

sense.
(IS) The Preacher is led back to the conclusion at

which he had arrived (chaps, ii. 24, iii. 12, 22).

(20) " Iu the enjoyment of God's gifts he does not

think much of the sorrows or brevity of life." This is

the usual explanation; and though not satisfied with it,

we cannot suggest a better.



T}ie Vanity of Children. ECCLESIASTES, VI., Vll. Tlie Conclusion of VanUies.

CHAPTER VI.—n) There is an evil

which I have seen nudei* the sun, and it

i's common among men :
'-' a man to

whom God hath given riclies, wealth,

and honour, so that he wanteth nothing
for his soul of all that he desireth, yet
" God giveth hiiii not power to eat thereof,

but a stranger eateth it : this i's vanity,

and it is an evil disease. <^' If a man
beget an hundred children, and live

many years, so that the days of his years
be many, and his soul be not filled with
good, and also that ' he have no burial

;

I say, that •" an untimely birth in better

than he. <*' For he cometh in with
vanity, and departeth in darkness, and
his name shall be covei'ed with darkness.
'^) Moreover he hath not seen the sun,

nor kno^vn any thing : this hath more
rest than the other. '^) Yea, though he
live a thousand years twice told, yet hath
he seen no good : do not all go to one
place ?

*"*
'' All the labour of man is for his

mouth, and yet the ^ appetite is not filled.

(8) j^or what hath the wise more than

II I.ukl- 15. 9),

^ S KiiifTA 0. .t&;

Im, U. ID; Jlt.
21 1».

1 Ht'li.. (Oiil.

c Juli 5. 16 : Ps.
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;i Ki-h., the miviher
ii/theiluyao/tlie
Ufc ofhii vanity.
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4 Or, Awjee.

h 2 Cor. 7. 10.

the fool? what hath the poor, that

knoweth to walk before the living?
<^> Better is the sight of the eyes - than
the wandering of the desire : this i» also

vanity and vexation of si^irit. *•'" That
which hath been is named already, and
it is known that it is man :

' neither may
he contend with him that is mightier
than he. *"* Seeing there be many
things that increase vanity, what is man
the better? (i^> For who knoweth what
is good for man in this hfe,

"' all the
days of his vain life which he spendeth
as 'a shadow? for who can tell a man
what shall be after him imder the

sun ?

CHAPTEE VIT.—"'A^good name is

better than precious ointment; and the
day of death than the day of one's birth.

(^> It is better to go to the house of

mourning, than to go to the house of

feasting : for that is the end of all men ;

and the living will lay it to his heart.
(^> * Sorrow is better than laughter : for

* by the sadness of the countenance the

VI.

(I) Common among.—Rathep, heavy upon. In
this section it is remarked liow cveu when riches remain
with a man to the end of his life they may fail to bring
him any real liappiuess.

(-) Riches, wealth, and honour.—The three
words are used together regarding Solomon (2 Chron.
i. 11).

(•*) That a man sliould be so occupied in the pursuit
of riclies as never to take auy enjoyment from them is

a common experience onougli; but that tlie same man
should have no sepidchro to preserve his name after
him need not necessarily liappou, so that one is tempted
to think that the Preacher has some actual occurrence
in his mind.
Untimely birth.—See references. We have just

had another reminiscence of the Book of Job. (See
chap. V. 15.)

(^) He.—Rather, it—vm., the untimely birth.
(6) Though.—The conjunction liere used is only

found again in Esther vii. 4.

(8) That knoweth to vr&l^.— Understands how
to conduct himself. But wliy this shoidd be limited to
the poor is not obvious.

(10) Of this diflicult verse I prefer the translation,
" What he is his name has been called long ago. and it is

known that it is man ; neither may he strive." &c.

—

i.e.,

the name given long ago to man (Gen. ii. 7) indicates liis

weakness ; neither can lie contend with tlie Almighty.
There may be a reference to Gen. vi. 3, where a
kindred word is used.

Mightier.—The word here used is found oidyin the
Chaldec Viooks of the Bible and in later Hebrew.

(II) Things.—We might also translate " words."
(12) As a shadow.—Chap. viii. 13 ; Job xiv. 2.
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VII.

In the sections immediately following, the continuity

of the history of the Preacher's mental struggles is

broken by the introduction of a number of provei-bs,

some of which have so little apparent relation to the
context, that Renan even takes them to be intended as

specimens of the " many words which increase vanity."

But of any work, whether actually representing or
intended to represent the tcacliing of Solomon, proverbs
might be expected to form a necessary part. And
though the ingenuity may not be successful which lias

been employed in trying to find a strict logical sequence
in this part of the work, yet tlie thoughts are not uncon-
nected with each other, nor out of harmony with the
whole. The question with which the preceding chapter
concludes, " Who knoweth what is good for a man? " is

taken up in this, verses I, 2, 3, 5, 8, 11, all beginning
with the word "good." This characteristic would have
been better kept up in translation if the first word of
all these verses had been made " better." " Better is

sorrow than laughter," &c
(1) There is a play on words in the original (found also

in Cant. i. 3), which Plumptre represents by " a good
name is better than good nard." It was probably an
older proverb, which the Preacher completes by the
startling addition, "and so is the day of death better

than tluxt of birth." For the use of perfumes, see Ruth
iii. 3 ; 2 Sam. xii. 20 ; Prov. vii. 17 ; Dan. x. 3.

(2) Comparing this verse with chap. ii. 24, it is plain

that the Preacher does not in the latter place recom-
mend reckless enjoyment, but enjoyment tempered by
the fear of God, and looking to the end.

(:') Sadness of the countenance.—Gen. xl. 7;
Neh. iii. 3. " Anger " (margin). This is the usual mean-
ing of the word, and so in verse 9. It is accordingly



Varioua Exhortatioim. ECCLESIASTES, VII. I'he Wisdom of Moderation.

heart is made better. '*> The heart of

the wise in in the house of inouming;
but the heart of fools is in the house of

mirth.
(5) " It is better to hear the rebuke of

the wise, than for a man to hear the
song of fools. C') *For as the 'crack-
ling of thorns under a pot, so is the
laughter of the fool : this also is vanity.
''' Surely oppression maketh a wise man
man mad ; and a gift destroyeth the
heart. ^^^ Better is the end of a thing
than, the beginning thereof: and the
patient in spirit is better than the proud
in spirit. '^' '' Be not hasty in thy spirit

to be angry : for anger resteth in the
bosom of fools. <'"* Say not thou.

What is the cause that the former days
were better than these ? For thou dost

not enquire - wisely concerning this.
(U) Wisdom ^ is good with an inheritance

:

and hij it there is profit to them that see

the sun.
(12) fiQp wisdom is a * defence, and

money is a defence : but the excellency
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of knowledge is, that wisdom giveth life

to them that have it. *'^' Consider the
work of God: for 'who can make that

straight, which he hath made crooked ?
(It) /In the day of prosjjerity be joyful,

biit in the day of adversity consider: God
also hath ^ set the one over against the
other, to the end that man shoiild find

nothing after him.
('5) All things have I seen in the days

of my vanity : there is a just man that
perisheth in his righteousness, and
there is a wicked man that prolongeth
his life in his wickedness. ("'' Be not
righteous over much ; neither make
thyself over wise : why shouldest thou
^destroy thyself ? *''' Be not over much
wicked, neither be thou foolish : ^ why
shouJdest thou die ''before thy time?
''^' It is good that thou shouldest take
hold of this

;
yea, also from this with-

draw not thine hand : for he that

feareth God shall come forth of them
all. '1^' * Wisdom strengtheneth the

wise more than ten mighty men which

adopted here by the older translators, but the rendering
of oiu- version is required by the context.

(6) There is again a play on words, which German
translatoi's represent by "the crackling of nettle under
the kettle," and Plumptre '' the crackling of stubble
which makes the pot bubble." The reference plainly is

to the quick blazing up and quick going out of the
flame.

(7) Surely.—Rather, For. This change is required
not only by literaluess, but by the fact that the verse
comes in a series of paragraphs, each commencing with
the word " better," as does the next verse. This verse

therefore cannot introduce a new subject, but must be
connected with what has gone before. But it is so

hard to do this satisfactorily, that Delitzsch conjectures
that a line may have dropped out, and that this verse

may have begfuu with " Better " : e.g., " Better is a
little with righteousness, &c.," as in Prov, xvi. 8. If

this be thought too strong a remedy, we may explain

tho connection, that by listening to faithful rebuke
rather than to the flattei-y of fools, a ruler may
be checked in a course of oppression or corruption
which threatens to imdermine his understanding. As
we understand tlie passage, he becomes mad who
commits, not who suffers, the oppression.

(8) Thing.—Here, as in chap. vi. 11 and elsewhere,

we may also translate " word." Possibly the thought
still is the advantage of bearing patiently " the rebuke
of the wise."

(9) Resteth.—Prov. xiv. 33.
(10) Concerning.—This preposition is used after

" enquire " only in later Hebrew (Neh. i. 2).

(11) With.—This is the ordinary meaning of the
word, and accordingly is the rendering of the older trans-

lators, but the marginal "as good as," or "equally with,"

agrees so much better with the context, that the only
question is whether the word will bear that meaning.
And though in some places where it is translated " like,"

the rendering "with" may be substituted, yet the pas-

sages in Eccles. ii. 16, "no resemblance to the wise

equally with the foolish," Job ix. 26, " my days have
passed like the swift ships," seem to be decisive that it

will.

Profit.—In defence of the marginal " yea, better,"

may be pleaded that the word is translated as an
adverb (Esther vi. 6; and in this book (chap. ii. 16, vi.

8, 11, vii. 16, xii. 9, 12).

(12) A defence.—Literally, a shadow (Pss. xci. 1,

cxxi. 5, &c.). This verse harmonises with the inter-

pretation of the preceding verse, which we prefer,
" Wisdom and riches alike confer protection, but the
pre-eminence of wisdom is," &c.

(1*) Ecclus. xiv. 14, xxxiii. Tlie first clause may be
more closely rendered, " In the good day be of good
cheer." As a consolation in time of adversity the
thought Job ii, 10 is offered. The last clause connects
itself with the first, the idea being that of chap. iii. 22;
"take the present enjciymeut which God gives, seeing

that man cannot tell what shall be after him."
(15) Days of my vanity.—Chap. vi. 12.

(16) Righteous over - much. — The caution is

against morbid scrupulosity and over-rigorism. We may
illustrate by the case of the Jews, who refused to defend
themselves against their enemies on the Sabbath day.

The next verse is a necessarj' corrective to this :
" Yet

be cautious how thou disregardest the restraints of law."
(18) In the uncertainty of the issues of life, it is good

for a man to make trial of opposite rules of conduct,

provided he always restrain himself by the fear of God.
(Comp. chap. xi. 6.)

(19) Mighty men.—Tlie word is translated " gover-

nor " Gen. xlii. 6, and so see chap. x. .5 ; see also chap,

viii. 8. The preacher returns to the topic of verse 12.

Of the "For" in the next verse, only forced explanations

have been given ; the sentiment is Solomon's (1 Kings
viii. 46).
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The Difficulty of Wisdom. ECCLESIASTES, VIII. Tlie Dxilij of Loyalty.

are in the city. <2*" " For there is not a
just man upon earth, that doeth good,

and siiineth not. '-'' Also Hake no heed
unto all words that are spoken; lest

thou hear thy servant curse thee

:

<^J For oftentimes also thine owti heart

knoweth that thou thyself likewise hast
cursed others.

(-') All this have I proved by wisdom

:

* I said, I will be wise ; but it was far

from me. *-'' That which is far off, and
exceeding deep, who can find it out ?

(25) 2 1 aijplied mine heart to know, and
to search, and to seek out wisdom, and
the reason of things, and to know the

wickedness of folly, even of foolishness

and madness :
*-"' " and I find more

bitter than death the woman, whose
heart is snares and nets, a7ul her hands
as bands :

^ whoso pleaseth God shall

escape from her; but the sinner shall be
taken by her. <^''' Behold, this have I

found, saith the preacher, * counting one

> 1 Kings 6. 46:
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by one, to find out the account:
(28) which yet my soul seeketh, but I find

not :
'' one man among a thousand have I

found; but a woman among all those

have I not found.
t29) Lo, this only have I found,

' that God hath uia de man upright

;

but they have sought out many in-

ventions.

CHAPTEE VIII.— (i> Who is as the

wise man f* and who knoweth the inter-

pretation of a thing? fa, man's wisdom
maketh his face to shine, and ^ the bold-

ness of his face shall be changed.
(') I counsel thee to keep the king's

commandment, and titbit in regard of

the oath of God. (^) Be not hasty to go
out of his sight : stand not in an evil

thing ; for he doeth whatsoever pleaseth

him. (*' Where the word of a kuig is,

tJiere is power : and i/who may say unto
him, What doest thou ? '^> Whoso

(22) Thine own heart knoweth.—Chap. viii. 5;
1 Kings ii. 44 ; Prov. xiv. 10.

(23) The coiifessiou of failure to attain speculative

knowledge gives energy to the preaoher's next follow-

ing enunciation of the practical lesson which ho has
learned from his experience.

(2*) Rather translate, " That which is, is far off."

The phrase, " that which is," or " hath been," to denote
the existing constitution of the universe, occurs in

chaps, i. 9, iii. 15, vi. 10. (See chap. viii. 17.)
(25) The reason of things.—The corresponding

verb " to count " is common. This noun is almost peculiar

to this book, where it occurs again iu chaps, vii. 27, 29,

ix. 10 ; save that in 2 Chron. xx^^. 15 we have the

plural in the sense of military engines.
(26) Ecelus. ix. 3, xx\d. 23.

Snares.—See chap. ix. 12 ; used for siege works,
chap. ix. 14.

Nets.—Hab. i. 15 ; Ezek. xxvi. 5.

Bands.—Judg. XV. 14.

(28) One man among a thousand.—See Job ix,

3, xxxiii. 23. The disparaging estimate of the female
sex here expressed is common in countries where poly-

gamy is practised. (See Ecelus. xxv. 24, xlii. 13.) It is

credible enough that Solomon, with his thousand wives,

did not find a good one among them; but see Prov.
xviii. 22, xix. 14, xxxi. 10.

VIII.

(1) This verse iu praise of wisdom can be connected
either with what precedes or what follows. (See Hos.
xiv. 9.)

Interpretation.—The word occurs elsewhere in

tho Chaldee parts of Daniel.

Soldness.—Impudence is removed from the counte-
nance. See Prov. vii. 13, xxi. 29 ; Ecelus. xiii. 25.

(2) Tho unconnected "I" with whicli this verse
begins, indicates that some word has early dropped out
of tho text. Tlie italics witli whicli our translators fill

the g.'ip no doubt give tho right sense. It may be men-

tioned that Ecclesiastes is characterised by a super-

fluous use of the pronoun " I " after the verb, ,iust as if

in Latin we constantly had, instead of " dixi," " dixi

ego." The counsels given here and chap. x. 4 are not

what we slioidd expect from Solomon, but rather from
one who had himself lived under a despotism.

In regard of.—The words so translated are found
again chaps, iii. 18, ^ii. 14 ; see also Pss. xiv. 5, Ixxix. 9,

ex. 4.

The oath of God.—Unsuccessful attempts have
been made to find iu these words a definite liistoric

reference. It is idle to quote the fact recorded by
Josephus that Ptolemy Lagus secured the allegiance of

his Jewish subjects by exacting an oath from them.
This book has no connection with Egyjit, and we need
not look beyond tho Bible for proof that an oath of
vassalage was imposed on the Jews by their foreign

masters, imd that the breach of such an oatli was
regarded by the prophets as sin (2 Chron. xxx^-i. 13;
Ezek x\di. 13, 16, 18). And there is reason to think
that similar 'pledges had been given to native kings
(1 Sam. X. 3 ; 1 Chron. xxix. 24 ; 2 Chron. xxiii. 3).

Of God.—2 Sam. xxi. 7 ; 1 Kings ii. 43.

(3) I believe the rendei-ing of our version to be
correct, though some have taken it, " Be not hasty : go
out of his Eight." The best commentary on this^ verso

is chap. X. 4, which gives the meaning, " When censured
by the king, do not abandon the hope of retaining his

favour, nor obstinately persist in what he coudenins."

I do not find adequate proof of the assertion of some
commentators, that " go out of his sight " can mean
" withdraw allegiance from him," and so that the " c\'il

thing" means a rebellious conspiracy. The advice, "Bo
not hasty " to rebel, instead of " do not rebel," is in-

consistent with the context. ^.

(*) Power.—The word used liere and chap. v. 8, only

occurs again in the Chaldee part of Daniel. In the

latter part of tlie Hebrew verse is one of the many
reminiscences of the work of Job (Job ix. 12 ; see also

Wisd. xii. 12).
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The Certainty of JietribiUion ECCLESIASTES, IX. and qfJieward.

keepeth the commandment ^ shall feel

no evil thing : and a wise man's heart

discerneth both time and judgment.
<'^' Because to every purpose there is

time and judgment, therefore the

misery of man -is great upon him.
<'' For he knoweth not that which shall

be : for who can tell him - when it shall

be? *^' There is "no man that hath
power *over the spirit to retain the

spirit ; neither hath he power in the day
of death : and there is no ^ discharge in

that war ; neither shall wickedness
deliver those that are given to it.

(^) All this have I seen, and applied

my heart unto every woz-k that is done
under the sun : there is a time wherein
one man ruleth over another to his own
hui-t. <^''* And so I saw the wicked
buried, who had come and gone from
the place of the holy, and they were
forgotten in the city where they had so

done : this is also vanity.
(11) ' Because sentence against an evil

work is not executed speedily, therefore

the heart of the sons of men is fully set

in them to do evil, (i-' ''Though a sinner

do evil an hundred times, and his days
be prolonged, yet sm-ely I know that
'it shall be well with them that fear

God, which fear before him : '^^^ But it

1 Hl-I).,j/iu»;.)W1c

Or. how it ifli'fll

3 Or, caMinij off
weapons
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shall not be well with the wicked,
neither shall he prolong his days, tvhich

are as a shadow ; because he feareth not

before God.
(11) There is a vanity which is done

upon the earth; that there be just meji,

unto whom it-'^happeneth according to

the work of the wicked ; again, thei'e

be wicked men, to whom it happeueth
according to the work of the righteous :

I said that this also is vanity.
(15) >/ Then I commended mirth, because
a man hath no better thing under the
sun, than to eat, and to drink, and to

be men-y : for that shall abide with him
of his labour the days of his life, which
God giveth him under the sun.

(16) wiien I applied mine heart to

Icnow wisdom, and to see the business

that is done upon the earth : (for also

there is that neither day nor night seeth

sleep with his eyes :)
^i^' Then I beheld

all the work of God, that a man cannot
find out the work that is done under the
sun : because though a man labour to

seek it out, yet *he shall not find it ;

yea farther; though a wise 7nan think
to know it, jet shall he not be able to

find it,

CHAPTEE IX.— (1) For all this *I

(6) The connecting particles here present difficulties

which have not been satisfactorily solved ; and it has
even been conjectured that some words may have
<lropped out of the text. The first half of the verse

repeats chap. iii. 1 ; the second almost verbally chap,
vi. 1 ; on this accoimt our translation "misery" is to be
preferred to " wickedness " as some render it.

(8) Spirit.—As has been remarked in similar cases,

the translation " wind " is possible ; but the rendering
of the whole verse as given ui our version seems to me
as good as any that it has been proposed to substitute.

Discharge.—Elsewhere only [Ps. bcxviii. 49) where
it is translated " sending."

(9) Own hlirt.—The Hebrew is ambiguous. We
might omit " own," and understand the verse of the
misery inflicted by a tyrant on his subject, not on him-
self. But the context speaks of the small gain from
his oppressions to the tyrant himself.

(10) They had so done.—An ambiguity in trans-

lation of this verse arises from the fact that the woi'd

translated " so " is rendered " well " (2 Kings vii. 9 and
elsewhere). Consequently some understand the verse,
• The wicked receive an honourable burial, while those

who have acted well are driven away from the holy

]ilace (viz. Jerusalem, Isa. xlviii. 2 ; Neh. xi, 1, 18) and
forgotten." But we prefer to translate the word " so

"

the second time, as well as the first, where it occurs in

the verse ; and to take the meaning to be that the

oppressor's prosperity is but temporai-y, for soon
comes death, burial, and forgetfuluess of his honour.

(11) Sentence.—Tliis is a Persian word only found
m Esther i. 20, and in Chaldee parts of Ezra and
Daniel.

(12) Though.—Better, Because ; the first part of this

verse being in continuation of the preceding. The
latter part of the verse states the faith which the writer

holds in spite of apparent contrary experience.
(13) As a shadow.—Chap. xi. 12 ; Wisd. ii. 5 ; see

also Wisd. iv. 8.

(11) Happeneth.—The word is used in this sense

only in Esther ix. 26.

(15) The writer returns to the sentiment expressed

already (chaps, ii. 24, iii. 12, 22, v. 17).

Eat, and to drink, and to be merry.—The
three words occur together 1 Kings iv. 20.

(16) It would have been better if the new chapter had
been made to begin here. The sentiment is that already

expressed in chap. iii. 11.

Seeth sleep with his eyes.—Ps. exxxii. 4 ; Prov.

vi. 4 ; Gen. xxxi. 40. The identical expression occurs

in Terence, Heaid. HI. i. 82, " Somnum hercle ego hac

nocte oculis non vidi meis."

IX.

(1) No man knoweth. — If tliis verse stood by

itseK we should \mderstand, "Man cannot know whether

he will experience marks of the Divine favour, or tlie

reverse
; " but taking ver.se 6 into account, we imder.

stand of a man's own love or hatred the objects of

which he cannot tell beforehand.
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Like Things Happen to AH. ECCLESIASTES, X. Wisdom better t/ian Strength.

considered in my heart even to declare
all this, that th(; righteous, and the wise,

and tlioir works, are in the hand of
God: no man knoweth either love..or

hatred hij all that is before them.
'-' " All things came aUke to all : there is

one event to the righteous, and to the
wicked; to the good and to the clean,

and to the imclean ; to him that sacri-

ficeth, and to him that sacrificeth not:
as is the good, so is the sinner; and he
that sweareth, as he that feareth an oath.
<^* This is an evil among all things that
are done under the sun, that there is

one event unto all : yea, also the heart of

the sons of men is full of evil, and mad-
ness is in their heart while they live, and
after that they go to the dead. <** For to

liim that is joined to all the living there
is hope : for a living dog is better than a
dead lion. <*> For the living know that
they shall die : but the dead '' know not
any thing, neither have they any more
a reward; for ''the memory of them is

forgotten. <"* Also theii- love, and their

hati-ed, and theii' envy, is now perished;
neither have they any more a poi'tion

for ever in any thing that is done under
the sun.

<'"' Go thy way, eat thy bread with joy,

and drink thy wine with a meiTy heart

;

for God now accepteth thy works.
'**' Let thy garments be always white

;

and let thy head lack no ointment.
<'') iLive jojrfuUy with the wife whom
thou lovest all the days of the life of
thy vanitj^ which he hath given thee
imder the sun, all the days of thy

1 re. 73. 3. 15. 13;
Mai. S. IB.
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vanity :
'' for that is thy portion in

this life, and in thj' labour which thou
takest under the sun. <''^) ^Vhatsoever
thy hand findeth to do, do it Avith thy
might ; for there is no work, nor device,

nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the
grave, whither thou goest.

<^'' I retui-ned, and saw under the sun,

that 'the race is not to the s\vift, nor the
battle to the strong, neither yet bread to

the wise, nor yet riches to men of under-
standing, nor yet favoui- to men of skill

;

but time and chance happeneth to them
all. '^^' For man also knoweth not his

time : as the fishes that are taken in an
evil net, and as the bu-ds that are caught
in the snare; so are the sons of men
/snared in an evil time, when it falleth

suddenly upon them,
(i3)Xhis wisdom have I seen also under

the sun, and it seemed great unto me

:

(!*' There was a little city, and few men
within it ; and there came a great king
against it, and besieged it, and built

great bulwarks against it :
'^^l now there

was found in it a poor wise man, and he
by his wisdom delivered the city

;
yet no

man remembered that same poor man.
(16) Then said I, Wisdom is better than
strength : nevertheless the poor man's
wisdom is despised, and his words are

not heard. <^''* The words of wise men
are heard in quiet more than the cry of

him that ruleth among fools. ''^' Wisdom
is better than weapons of war : but *one
simier destroyeth much good.

CHAPTER X.— (1) Dead ^ flies cause

By all.—Ratlior, ctll is before them.
(2) He that sweareth.—Zech. v. 3.

(3) We have agaiu tlie .sentiments expressed in cliap.

ii, 14—16, iii. 19, v. 15, vi. 12.

(*) There is a varions reading here in the Hebrew.
Our translators, following the older translators, adopt
the reading of the margin. That of tlie text gives, in-

stead of "joined," a word signifying "cho.sen; " the best
sense tliat can be given to wliicli is to translate, " For
wlio is excepted," joining it with the previous verse, be-
ginning tliis one, " To all the living," &c. With regard
to the statement of the following verses, comp. Ps. -vi.

3 and the marginal references there given. The shep-
herd's dog is .spoken of Job xxx. 1, and watchdogs
Isa. Ivi. 10. Elsewhere in the Old Testament the dog
is an unclean animal living or dead.

("' 7) Now.—Rather, lonrj Of/o.

(7) Accepteth.—The thought has been expressed
before (chap. ii. 24, viii. 15), that earthly enjoyment is

to bo received as given by God's favour.
(8) 2 Sam. xii. 20, xiv. 2 ; Ps. xlv. 8, civ. 14 ; Rev.

Tii. a

(10) Thy hand findeth.— Lev. xii. 8 ; Judg. ix.

33 ; and margin, reff.

The grave.—S/ieo? (John ix. 4).
(11) Rom. ix. 16.

Chance.—Elsewhere only in 1 Kings v. 4.

(12) Prov. -vii. 23 ; Ezek. x"ii. 13; Hosea vii. 12.
(I'') Idle attempts have been made to find a historic

reference in this passage. What is here told is so like

the story (2 Sam. xx.) of the deliverance of Abel-beth-
Maachah by a wise woman, whose name, nevertheless,
has not been preserved, that we cannot even be sure
that the writer had any other real history in his

mind.

X.

(1) Dead flies.— Literally, flies of death, which,
according to a common Hebrew idiom, " weapons of

death" (Ps. vii. 14); "snares of death" (Ps. xviii. 5)
ought to mean death-giving or poisonous flies ; but the
existing translation yields so satisfactory a sense that

we are unwilling to disturb it. (Comp. 1 Cor. v. 6.)

There is a close connection with the last words of the
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Observations of ECCLESIASTES, X. Wisdom and Folly.

the ointment of the apothecary to send
forth a stinking savour : so doth a Uttle

folly him that is in reputation for wisdom
and honour. *-) A wise man's heart in at

his right hand ; but a fool's heart at his

left. <^' Yea also, when he that is a fool

walketh by the way, ^ his wisdom faileth

him, and he saith to every one that he is

a fool.

<^> If the spirit of the ruler rise up
agamst thee, leave not thy j^la-ce

;

for "yielding pacifieth great oflences.
(5) There is an evil which I have seen

under the sun, as an error which pro-

ceedeth -from the i-uler: •"' foUy is

1 Hell., hit henit.

a 1 Pani. 2.'.. :;!

:

I'riiv. 1'., 10.

\\U-h.Juinibifurc.

:t Hcb., in fjretit

heights.

hrrov. !!>. 111. ifraii.

c Ph. 7. Ifi; rrov.

4 Heb., the matter
of the tmiffue.

set ^ in great dignity, and the rich sit

in low place. '"' 1 have seen servants
* upon horses, and princes walking as

servants ujion the earth.
(») He that diggeth a pit shall fall

into it ; and whoso breaketh an hedge,

a serpent shall bite him. <'>> Whoso
removeth stones shall be hiu-t therewith

;

and he that cleaveth wood shall be
endangered thereby. ''"' If the iron be
blunt, and he do not whet the edge,

then must he put to more strength : but
wisdom is profitable to direct. <^i' Surely
the serpent will bite without enchant-
ment ; and a * babbler is no better.

prcxjeding chapter, which might better have beeu
brought to a close at the end of verse 12.)

Apothecary.—Exod. xxx. 35.

Him that is in reputation for.—Substitute " is

weightier than.'' The sense rcmaius the saiue, viz.,

that a little folly undoes the effect of much wisdom.
(2) At his right hand.—Perhaps better, toivards

his right hand, i.e., leads him to go to the right hand.
The thought is the same as chai). ii. 13, namely, that

though the actual results of wisdom are often disap-

pointing, the superiority of wisdom over foUy is im-
deniable.

(3) That he is a fool.—In Hebrew, as in English,
the antecedent of " he " may be taken difEerently, and
so the Vulg. and other authorities understand the verso
as meaning that the fool in his self-conceit attributes

foUy to eveiyone else. But it is better, as well as more
obvious, to take the verse of the self-betrayal of the
fool (Prov. xiii. 16, xni. 28, xviii. 2).

(*) We return now to the thought of chap. viii. 3.

For " spu-it " in the sense of " auger,'' see Judg. viii. 3.

Rise up.—Ps. kxviii. 21 ; 2 Sam. xi. 20.

Yielding.—Literally, healing. (See Prov. xv. 4.)

Pactaeth great offences. — Rather, probably,
quieteth great offences, that is to say, not so much " puts
an end to the offence felt by the ruler," as to the
offences likely to be committed if he do uot restrain
himself.

(5) Error.—The word is the same as at ver.se 6.

(7) Considering that the imijortatiou of horses was
a new thing in the reign of Solomon, we look on it as a
mark of later age that a noble should think himself dis-

hououred by having to go on foot while his inferiors

rode on horseback.
(8) Commentators cannot be said to have been very

successful in their attempts to trace a connection be-

tween the proverbs of this chapter. Perhaps nothing
better can l>e said than that the common theme of these

proverbs is the advantage of wisdom, and here in par-

ticular of caution in great enterprises. It is forcing the

connection to imagine that the entei-prise from which
the writer seeks to dissuade, is that of rebellion against

the ruler whose error is condemned (verse 5).

Diggeth a pit.—See Prov. xxvi. 27 ; Ecclus. xxvii.

26. The word here used for " pit " is found in later

Hebrew, and nowhere else in the Old Testament.
An hedge.—Rather, a stone toall, in the crevices

of which serpents often have their habitation. (Comp.
Prov. xxiv. 31 ; Lam. iii. 9 ; Amos v. 19.) This verse

admits of a curious verbal comparison with Isa. Iviii.

12, " builder of the breach," in one, answering to
" breacher of the building " in the other.

(9) Bemoveth.—The nearest paralUl is 1 Kings v.

17, where the word is used with regard to the quarry-
iugs, not the removing of .stones. For the latter sense,

however, there is countenance in 2 Kings iv. 4, where
the word is translated " set aside."

Cleaveth wood.—Or, cvfteth down trees, Bno^eTH-
tion uot free from danger (Deut. xix. 5).

(10) The wording of this verse in the original is very
obscure ; and we can only say of the rendering in the

text that it seems to be preferred to any which it has

been proposed to substitute for it. The mention of

cutting wood in the preceding verse suggests the illus-

tration from the axe, exemplifying how wisdom will

serve instead of strength.

Iron.—2 Kings vi. 5 ; Isa. x. 34 ; Prov. xxvii. 17.

Whet.—Ezek. xxi. 21, where it is translated " make
bright."

Sdge.—Literally. /ace. We have often in Hebrew
" mouth of the sword," for edge of the sword, but the

only parallel for the expression " face " in that .sense is

in the highly poetical passage in Ezek. xxi. 16, just

referred to.

Must he put to more strength.—" Make his

strength mighty," the words being nearly the same
as in the phrase " mighty men of strength" (1 Chron.
vii. 5).

(11) This also is a difficult verse. Literally translated

it is. If the serpent bite for lack of enchantment, there

is no advantage to the master of the tongue. It seems
best to foUow the LXX. and other interpreters, and
take the " master of the tongue " to mean the snake
charmer, who possesses the " voice of the charmer

"

(Ps. Iviii. 5). The whisperings of the snake charmer, so

often described by Eastern travellers, are referred to

also in Jer. viii. 17, and in a passage, probably founded
on the present text (Ecclus. xii. 13), " Who will pity a
charmer that is bitten with a serpent ? " The mention
of the sei-pent in verse 8 seems to have suggested
another illustration of the advantage of wisdom in

the different effects of snake-charming, as used by
the expert or the unskilful. The phrase, " master of

the tongue," seems to have been chosen in order to lead

on to the following verses, which speak of the different

use of the tongue oy the mse man and the fool.

Enchantment.—According to the primarymeaning,
"whispering" (2 Sam. xii. 19; Isa. xxri. 16).

No better.—No advantage to. (See Note on
chap. i. 3.)
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TJie Blessedness ofgood Government. ECCLESIASTES, XI. Kings and Rich Men not to be Cursed.

(12) a rpjje words of a wise man's mouth 1°
C'''"-

'" ^- * '-

nre ^ gracious ; but the ' lips of a fool will

swallow up himself. ''^' The be<,nnning-

of the words of his mouth in foolishnesg:

and the end of - his talk is mischievous
madness. •"' ' A fool also * is full of

words : a man cannot tell what shall be

;

and •* what shall be after him, who can
tell him? (15) Tlie labour of the foolish

wearieth every one of them, because he
knoweth not how to go to the city.

(iG) <• Woe to thee, O land, when thy
king is a child, and thy princes eat in

the morning !

''''' Blessed art thou, land
when thy king is the son of nobles, and
^thy princes eat in due season, for

strength, and not for drunkenness

!

<'8) By much slothfulness the building

1 nfb.,ffro«.

h rrov. la u, i 1».

7. 1

S Hi'b., hU moiUJi.

c Prov. lb. 2.

S Uch„miUtipUetli
Kurds,

a cll. 3. 22, & 6. 12,

&8. 7.

f Isa. 3. 4. 5.

/ Prov. 31.4.

g Pa. lOJ. 15.

\ Hrh., vmketh
Iliad Ike U/e.

h Kx. 22.28; Acts
2:1. 5.

5 Or, conscience.

6 Hcb upon the
fiiec of the waters.

i 1 88. 32. 20.

j DL-nt. 15. In
;

Prr>v. 1(1. 1-
;

Matt. 10.42; Gill.

c,y.

kVe. 112. 9: Luke
B. 30 ; 1 Tim. 6.

IS.

I Epll. 5, 16.

decayeth ; and through idleness of the
hands the house dropjieth thi-ough.
(19) A feast is made for laughter, and
s vrine ' maketh merry : but money
answereth all things. '*** Curse not the
king, no not in thy '' thought ; and curse

not the rich in thy bed-chamber: for a
bird of the air shall caiTy the voice,

and that which hath wings shall tell

the matter.

CHAPTEE XI.—(1) Cast thy bread
^''upon the waters: for thou shalt find

it after 'many days. <-' *Give a portion

to seven, and also to eight; for 'thou
knowest not what evil shall be upon the
earth. '^* If the clouds be full of rain,

they empty Uiemselves upon the earth:

(i-t) A man cannot tell.—This thought occnrs

repeatedly in this book. (See reff.) The connectiou

here would be better .seen if the clause were introduced
with ' aud j'et." The fool's com-ageous loquacity is

contrasted with the cautious silence which experience of

his ignorance has taught the wise man.
(16) To go to the city.—Evidently a ijroverhial

expression ; "is not able to find his way on a plain

road." (Comp. Isa. xxxv. 8.)
(ic) Woe.—See Note on chap. iv. 10.

A child.—Tlie Hebrew word has a wide range, being
constantly translated lad or young man, and applied,

for instance, to Solomon ( 1 Chrou. xxix. ] ), to Reho-
boam (2 Chron. xiii. 7), aud according to a usage com-
uioii to many languages {e.g., the Latin inter), it often

means a servant (2 Sam. xvi. 1, &c.). Some take it in

that sense here, contrasting it with the uobly-boru king
of the next verse. But comp. Isa. iii. 12.

In the morning.—Lsa. v. 11 ; Acts ii. 16.
(IS) Droppeth—i.e., lets tlie rain drop through.
(19) I look on these verses as isolated proverbs, and

believe that tlic ob\nous meaning suggested by the
English of this verse is the right one. Those who strive

to trace a continuity of thought take verse 18 as a
figui-ative description of the ruin of an iU-governed
laud; verse 19 as describing the i-iot of those rulers

who make feasts for merriment, and have money freely

at their disjio-sal ; and (verse 20) as a warning to the
subjects to beware how, uotwithstauduig all this mis-
government, they venture to rebel.

(20) Thought.—A word of later Hebrew, found only
ill Dauiel and Chronicles.

That which hath wings.—Literally, inaster of
ivings ; and so also Prov. i. 17. (Comp. " master of
the tongue," verse 11.)

XI.

(1) In this section the preacher is drawing to a close,

and he brings out practical lessons very different from
those which views of life like his have suggested to

others. Prom the uncertainty of the results of human
effort, he infers that we ought the more diligently to

make trial of varied forms of exertion, in order that
this or that may succeed. From the instability of

human happiness, ho draws the lesson that we ought
to enjoy freely sueli happiness as life affords, yet with
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a temperate and chastened joy, aud mindful of the

account we shall liave to render. The most popular
explanation of verse 1 is, that the figux-e is taken from
the casting of seed on irrigated lauds, as, for instance,

in Egyjjt before the waters of tlie Nile have subsided

;

and that the duty of beneficence is here inculcated.

We are to sow our benefits broadcast, and be assured

we shall have a harvest of reward. It is easier to raise

objections to this interpretation than to improve on it.

That the word translated " bread " is sometimes used
in the sense of seed com, see Isa. xxviii. 28, xxx. 23;
Ps. civ. 14. It is objected that the words " cast on the

waters " are, literally, " send over the face of the

waters," the word " send " being nowhere else used
in the sense of sowing. It has been remarked that in

the East bread is used in the shape of light cakes, which
woidd float on water ; and the text has been understood
as directing the casting of suck cakes into a running
stream—an irrational proceeding, not Likely to occur to

any but one to whom this text might have suggested it,

and not offering groimd for expectation that he who so

east his bread would find it again. It has been less

absurdly proposed to understand the text as a<:lvising

maritime enteiiirise ; but the word " bread " does not

harmonise with this explanation. There is nothing else

in the book according with sucli advice ; and the next

verse, about " the evil that shall be ujion the earth,"

shows that the writer was not thinking of the dangers
of the sea. I believe, therefore, that verse 6, which
speaks distinctly of the sowing of seed, is the best com-
mentary on the present verse, which means, cast thy
seed, even though thou canst not see where it will fall.

Possibly the application of the figure is not to be re-

stricted to acts of beneficence ; but the next verse may
lead us to think that these are primarily intended, and
to those especially the encouragement at the end of the

verse applies ; for in other eiises this book gives a less

cheerful view of the possible success of human plans.

(2) To seven, and also to eight.—Quite similar

forms of expression occur in Job v. 19 ; Prov. xxx. 21

;

Amos i. 3 ; Micali v. 4. The numbers seven and eight

are used indefinitely in the advice to multiply our
modes of exertion, ignorant as we are wliich may niis-

cari^.
(•*) Tlie world is ruled by fixed laws, the operation of

which man has no power to susiieud.



Days of Darkness to he ECCLiiSIASTES, XII. Rememheredin Time of Prosperity.

and if the tree fall toward the south, or

toward the north, in the place where
the tree falleth, there it shall be. '*' He
that observeth the wind shall not sow

;

and he that regardeth the clouds shall

not reap. '^' As thou knowest not what
is the way of the spirit, nor "how the

bones do groiv in the womb of her that

is with child : even so thou knowest
not the works of God who maketh
all. <^' In the moniing sow thy seed,

and in the evening; withhold not
thine hand : for thou kiaowest not
whether 'shall prosper, either this or

that, or whether they both shall he ahke
good.

(") Truly the light is sweet, and a
pleasant thing it is for the eyes to behold
the sun : <** But if a naan live many
years, and rejoice in them all

;
yet let

him remember the days of darkness

;

for they shall be many. All that

I Ilcb., slialt he
riilUl.

Oir,(in{jfr.

c 2 C(il. 7. 1 ; 2 Tim.

« Prnv. 22.6 : Lam

/ 2 Sam. 19. 35.

3 Or, flio'fjrhuJere
fiiiJ. Iie^ottse then
grind little.

Cometh is vanity. <"' Rejoice, young
man, in thy youth ; and let thy heart
cheer thee in the days of thy youth, tind

*walk in the ways of thme heart, and in

the sight of thine eyes : but know thou,
that for all these things God will bring
thee into judgment. <i°* Therefore re-

move ^sorrow fi-om thy heart, and ''put

away evil from thy flesh : for ''childhood

and youth are vanity.

CHAPTER Xn.—(1) Remember 'now
thy Creator in the days of thy youth,,

while the evil days come not, nor the-

years draw nigh, / when thou shalt say,

I have no pleasure in them ;
<-> while

the sun, or the light, or the moon, or
the stars, be not darkened, northe clouds
return after the rain : (^^ In the day
when the keepers of the house shall

tremble, and the strong men shall bow
themselves, and ^the grinders cease

(*) But it is idle to try to gnavd against all possi-

bilities of failure. To demand a certainty of success
before acting would mean not to act at all.

f5) The wording of this passage leaves it ambiguous
whether we have here two illustrations of man's igno-

rance, or only one ; whether we are to understand the
verse as declaring that wc know neither the way of the
wind nor the gi-owth of the embryo, or whether, retain-

ing the translation " spirit," we take the whole verse as

relating to the latter subject. (Comi>. John iii. 6.)

The word for " her that is with child " occurs in that
sense here only in the Old Testament, and in later

Hebrew.
(6) Prosper.—The word is used again in chap. x. 10

and Esther \'iii. 5, and belongs to modem Hebrew.
(Comp. Gal. vi. 7, 8.)

(8) Days of darkness.—Pss. Ixxxviii. 12, cxliii. 3

;

Job X. 21. (Comp. also Ps. Ivi. 13 ; Job xxxiii. 30.)
(^) The beginning of the last chapter would more

conveniently have been placed here than where the
division is actually made. It is hard to interpret the
judgment spoken of in this verse of anything but future
judgment, when we bear in mind how much of the book
is taken up with the complaint that retribution does
not take place in this life.

(10) Sorrow.--See Note on chap. vii. 3.

Youth.—The word occurs not elsewhere in the Old
Testament ; but nearly the same word is used of black
hair in Lev. xiii. 37 ; Cant. v. 11.

XII.

(1) Creator.—This occurs as a Divine name in Isa.

xl. 23, xliv. 15, and elsewhere. Here it is in the plural,

like the Divine name Elohim. (See also Note on verse

8.) We have " thy Maker " in the plural in Job xxxv.
10 ; Ps. cxlix. 2 ; Isa. liv. 5 ; and " Holy One " in Prov.
ix. 10, XXX. 3 ; Hosea xi. 12.

(2) Here the style rises, and we have a figurative de-
scription of the " evil days; " but, as sometimes happens
in the case of highly wrought poetry, it is much easier

to perceive the genei-al effect intended than to accoimt
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for all the words which produce it. English readers
generally have been deejily impressed by verses 6, 7, in

a general way understanding them as speaking of the
dissolution of the noble structure of the bodily frame

;

and they scarcely gain anytbiug by the efforts of com-
mentators to explain to them wliat exactly is meant bj-

the " silver cord " and the " golden bowl." After using
all the help my predecessors have given me, I frankly
own myself unable to give more than a vague account
of the figures employed in this whole passage.

Darkened.—See chap. xi. 8. On darkness of the
heavens as a symbol of calamity, comp. Isa. xiii. 10.

11; Jer. iv. 28, 29; Ezek. xxxii. 7—9; Joel ii. 1—10;.
Amos viii. 9, 10 ; and contrast Isa. xxx. 26, Ix. 10.)

(3) In this verse we have a description of an afflicted

and affrighted house: the servants below (keepers of
the house; comp. 2 Sam. xx. 3) in consternation [the

word for "tremble" occurs twice more in Biblical

Hebrew (Esther v. 9 ; Habak. ii. 7), but is common in

Aramaean] ; the masters (men of might, translated
" able men " Exod. xviii. 21, 25 ; comp. " mighty in

power," Job xxi. 7) in equal distress ; so also the grind-
ing maids below, discontinuing their work (Exod. xi. 5

;

Isa. xlvii. 1, 2) ; the ladies, who look out at the lattices.

(Judges V. 8 ; 2 Sam. v. 16 ; Prov. vii. 6 ; 2 Kings ix.

30), forced to withdraw. (For the four classes, comp.
Isa. xxiv. 2 ; Ps. cxxxii. 2.)

1. Exi^ositors have generally understood the house here
described as denoting the decaying body of the old
man. To the English reader the "grinders" of our
version suggest "teeth" in a way that the '"grinding
maidens " of the Hebrew does not ; and the ladies look-

ing out of the lattices can easily be understood of ' the
eyes." But when it is attempted to carry out the

figure, and to find anatomical explanations of all the
other [images employed, the interpretation becomes so
forced that some have preferred to understand verse 3
as only a general description of the consternation pro-
duced by such a tempest as is spoken of in verse 2. I
cannot but think that the " house " does denote the
tiodily frame ; but I regard as unsuccessful the attempt*
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because they are few, and those that

look oiit of the windows be darkened,
'*' and the doors shall be shut in the

streets, when the sound of the grinding

is low, and he shall rise up at the voice

of the bird, and all the daughters of

musick shall be brought low; <^' also

when the}' sliall be afraid of that ivhich

is high. And fears xhnll be in the way,
and the almond tree shall flourish, and
the grasshopper shall be a burden, and
desire shall fail : because niau goeth to

"his long home, and 'the nioiirners go
about the streets : <^' Or ever the silver

cord be loosed, or the golden bowl be
broken, or the liitcher be broken at the

fountain, or the wheel broken at the

cistern. (^' "" Then shall the dust return

to the earth as it was : and the sj^irit

shall return unto God ''who gave it.

(^) 'Vanity of vanities, saith the
preacher ; all is vanity

(t Job ):. 13.

iijiT. 9. i;.

cGcn.a.l«; JnliM
li ; 1'8. 101. 2U.

d Sura. 27. IK ; Jul)
34.11; Zi'Cil. I2.I.

1 Or, the more wiei
the preacher teas.

/ 1 Kings 4. 32.

1 Hoh.. words of
ielifjM.

3 Or, readintj.

i Or. Ttie end of
the matter, even
all that ltatUbe>-n
heard, is.

h Rom. 2. 16, & 14,

10 : 2 Cor. 6. 10.

(^' And ' moreover, because the
preacher was wise, he still taught the
people knowledge; yea, he gave good
heed, and sought out, and -^ set in order
many proverbs. ^^"^ The preacher sought
to find out - acceptable words : and
that lohich was written ^uas upright,

even words of truth, ('^i' The words of
the wise are as goads, and as nails

fastened hy the masters of assemblies,

which are given from one shepherd.
"-* And further, by these, my son, be
admonished : of making many books
there is no end ; and ^much ^ study is a
weariness of the flesh.

<'3) *Let us hear the conclusion of

the whole matter : Fear God, and keep
his commandments : for this is the whole
duty of man. <") For ''God shaU
bring eveiy work into judgment, with
every secret thing, whether it be good,

or whether it he evil.

which have becu made to cany out tliis idea iuto its

details.

(+) TIio first two clauses continue the description of

the afflicted house ; all comiuuuicatiiiu with the outer
world broken off : the double doors towards the street

shut, the cheerful noise of grinding not heard without
(Jer. XXV. 10, 11 ; Rev. xviii. 22). If a more minute
explanation of the double dooi's is to be given, we may
understand the verse as speaking of the closing of the
lips on tlie falling away of the teeth. (See Job xli. 14

;

Ps. cxli. 3; Micah V. 7.)

He shall rise up.—No satisfactory explanation of
this clause has been given. The following are three of

tlie best interpretations that have been proposed

:

(1) The old man, whose state lias been figuratively
described before, is said to sleep so badly that the
chirping of a bird will awake him. (2) His voice be-
comes feebh^ like the chirijing of a bird (Is. xxix. 4, 32).

(3) The bird of ill omen raises its voice (Ps. cii. 6, 7;
Zeph. ii. 14). Each of these interpretations is open to
serious objections, which I do not state at length,
having myself nothing better to propose.

(5) The old man is beset with ten-ors ; terrors from on
high, terrors on the way: all in whicli ho had taken
delight before, has charms for him no longer ; the
almond causes loathing (for so may be translated the
word rendered "flourished" in our version) ; the locust, in
the East a favourite article of food, is now burdensome;
theVaper berry (translated " desire" in our version) fails;

for man is going to his everlasting house, &c.
(') Golden bowl.—Zcch. iv. 3.

('') The preacher has risen above the doubts of .iKip.

iii. 21. (See also Gen. iii. 19.)
(9) 111 the introduction I have stated my conviction

that the epilogu(i which hero follows is an integral part
of the book. If so, it seems to me clear that the
writer, who has up to this recorded the words of
Koheleth, now speaks in his own name, and informs his
readers that the preacher, whose teacliing of the people
lie preserves, was also a writer, and the author of the
well-known Proverbs.

Moreover.—This, the first word of the epilogue, is

one of the specialties of the book of Ecelesiastes. (See
chap. ii. 1.5.) So is also the word for " set in order"
(chap. i. 1.5, vii. 13).

(11) Words of the wise.—In this and tlie next
verse the weighty words of sages, such as was Koheleth,
are contrasted with the volubility of modern book-

makers. Though the general purjiose of the verses is

plain, the woi'ds used are enigmatical, and one cannot
feel great coniidence in assigning their precise meaning.
The tiauslatiou of our version fairly represents the

original, if it is observed that the words " by " and
"which," which determine the meaning, are in italics.

With regard to the "nail," compare Ezra ix. 8; Isa.

xxii. 23. The word " masters " we have had twice in

this book .already iu the sense of possessor, "master of

the tongue" (chap. x. 11), "master of wings" (chap. x.

20). " Assemblies '' is a word not coming from the ssune

root as that from which Koheleth is derived. It might
mean collections of sayings as well as of people. It is

difficult to affix any meaning to the last clause, except
that the sages, of whom the verse speaks, have been
given for the instruction of the people by Israels great

Shepheid (Ps. Ixxx. 1).

(1-) Study.—The word occurs here only in the Old
Testament ; but is not a Tabuudic word.

(13) Whole duty of man.—Rather, the dnfy of
every man. The sacred writer practically anticipates

the teaching of Rom. iii. 29.W Considering that the book is filled with com-
plaints of the imperfection of earthly retribution, this

announcement of a tribun.al, at which " everti work,"
" every secret thing," shall be brought into judgment,
cannot be reasonably understood of anything Ijiit a
judgment after this life ; so that this Ixiok, after all

its sceptical debatings, ends by enuuciating, more dis-

tinctly than is done elsewhere in the Old Testament,
the New Testament doctrine of a day when God shall

judge the secrets of men (Rom. ii. 1(>), shall bring to

light the hidden things of darkness, .and make manifest
the counsels of the hearts (1 Cor. iv. .5).
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INTRODUCTION
TO

THE SONG OF SOLOMON.

The " Soug of Sougs "—from its Latin name, "cantieum
cauticoruiii," kuowii goiicrally as Caiititles—holds, with-

out question, tlic first phice among tin- puzzles of litera-

ture. Sucli \iiieertainty attaehes to its sul)jeet, its

purpose, its aiitiiorship, and even its form, that it would
have occupied iu any litiu-ature a place similar to that of

Shakespeare's Sonnets iu our own. Born on thcsaered

soil of Palestine, and appearing among tlic Holy Scrip-

ture's, it offers the greater ditticidty of explaining its

position. Tlie history of tlie interpretation of the book
from the earliest times has been a loug apology to

accoiuit for its place in the sacred Canon.
For from beginning to end there is not a single word

in it whieli suggests iuiy connection witli religiou. It

presents itself as a page of secular literature tliat has
becouu' bound up witli sacred. Of the rest of the Bible

the forty-tifth Psalm is most naturally compared with it,

since it has marriage for its theme, and is called iu the

inscription "A Song of Loves." But there iu the space of

seven verses the name of God occurs four times. Here
it is not found at all. The word " Jah" indeed appears
in tlie Hebrew (viii. 6), but only in its proverbial use as

an expression of greatness. The forty-fiftli Psalm, on
the contrary, though on a secular subject, is as deeply
religious iu tone as any of tliose destined for Temple
iise. In the true Hebrew spirit everything is made
subordinate to the master feelings of loyalty to tlie

God Jehovah and reliance upon Him. In the Song of

Sougs not a trace of this feeling shows itself. There
is not a single religious or spiritual sentiment of

any kind, nor is there even the most distant allusion to

any sacred rite or ordinance whatever. It is. only by
the cabalistic method of the Rabbis that reference to the
Mosaic system can be forced into tlie book. The Law,
the Temple, the Sacrifices, are unknown. There is not
the faintest echo of the worship of the sanctuary. Tlie

IJriest and Levite are silent, and the voice of tlie prophet
is not heard.

Yet tlie absence of direct religious allusion is not the
only, is not the principal, distinction which sets the
Canticles in contrast with other parts of the Old Testa-
ment. Rather it is the ab.sence of the religious intention
which everywhere else controls Hebrew poetry. The
l)oeiu stands alone as an instance of what Hebrew poetic
genius coidd do when released from the religious purpose.
Nature is no longer, as in the rest of sacred song, the
veil of the Divine, admired and loved as the vesture, the
dwelling of tlie Most High. The breatli of spring, the
flowers of the vallc}-, the woods and hills, are here loved
for their own sake. The universe is not now filled with
the angels of Jehovah, " fulfilling His word." The winds
blowing from the north or the south, the streams
Howing from the mountains, the lightning flash, " all are
but ministers of love, and feed liis sacred flame" (chaps.
iv. 15, It) ; viii. G). The lessons of the lily, so dear to this
poet, are not those of the Sermon on the Mount—it is to
him only what the daisy was to Chaucer, a sweet emblem
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of the "truth of womanhede." The grass is a verdant
eoucli for hiiii (chap. i. 16), not, as to the author of Psalm
civ., a suggestion of a wide and beneficent provitlence.
or, as to Isaiah, an emblem of human frailty. It is not
because God has iilanted them that he recalls tlie cedars

I of Lebanon, nor because their majestic beauty humbles
' human pride, but because their branches fonn a shady
bower for meetings with his love. Had we the whole
literature of Palestine, doubtless there would be found
among it many other specimens of poetry which in dis.

J

tiuction from that which is directly religious iu tone we
call profane. Israel must have given Ijirth to " bard.s

!
of iiassion and of mirth." Love and wiue no doubt had

I their praises sung in the gatheiing of the vintage and at
I
the harvest festivals. The strangeness lies in the fact
of the admission of a specimen of amatory poetry into
the sacred collection. How did the vigilance of those
who watched the formation of the Canon allow it P

The allegorical and tyincal methods of interpretation
which began with the Talmud, and have continued iu
favour till comparatively recent times, supply one
answer to this question. Modern criticism for the
most i)art substitutes a profomid moral purpose for a
concealed sacred meaning, as the raison d'etre of the
poem. This introduction wiU only set forth the plan
and purpose of the book as it can be gathered, without
liyi)othesis, from itself.

1. The subject of the book is the sentiment of love.

2. The language is like that of all love poetry,
passionate, sensuous, voluptuous, in some cases with
Oriental licence passing the boimds of the Western
standards of sobriety and propriety.

3. The lovers whose mutual passion is sung are
wedded. This is evident, not alone from the use of the

word hhaUali—see note, chap. iv. 8—which, though
its common employment is to designate a wife, might
possibly in the language of love be emplo3-ed (as sister

in the same verse) as a term of strong endearment, but
I)y quite a sufficient number of indications which, com-
bined, leave no doubt on the point. (1) The deliberations

of the heroine's family as to what shall be done with her
when at a marriageable ago are introduced in his own
manner by the poet in one of the reminiscences of which
the book is composed (viii. 8 seq., with note), and such a
turn given as to show beyond question that she married
the man of her choice. (2) There is impressed on the
whole poem a feeling of the superiority of wedded love

over concubinage, and of monogamy over polygamy. (3)

Tlie glomng pictures of Solomon's marriage (iii. 6 seq.)

are introduced evidently either as a foil, to set off the
simpler yet greater happiness of the poet, or because
this very marriage is the actual subject of the poem.

(4) Lastly, the only class of literature \vith which the

poem can be naturally compared is the epithalamium.
Many points of analogy with compositions of this class

are noticed in the notes, and the one conjecture which
is almost irresistible is that §rst started^ by Bossuet,
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thfcf it was actually composed for snch a jjiirposc, and
was a spceiiucu of a species of literature common iu

Palestine.

4. Certain obstacles that lay in the way of tliis union,

and which constancy and devotion succeeded in sur.

mounting, furnish the incidents of the piecS;'

5. There is a kind of unity in the Ixiok. The lovers are

the same througliout, but tlio unity is of feeling, not of

form. Tlio poem lias the appearance of a collection of

scattered pieces. Certain marks of division are self-

evident ; e.(j., at ii. 7, iii. .">. iv. 7, v. 1, and viii. 4. No
commentator makes less than five breaks.

6. The poem does not c jusist of one continuous nar-

rative, nor exhibit a jdot progressively developed, but

the savie story of courtship is repeated again and again

in different forms, with the .same conclusion.* In one
case the actual form is rejjcated witli ctpansious (comp.

iii. 1 seq. with v. 2 scq.). Descriptions, images, phrases,

refrains, rejieat themselves.

7. The story is varied by the use of dialogue.

Different speakers can lie plainly recognised; e.g., a
bridegroom in tlie cliaracfer of a shepherd (whct)xer

real or assumed, as in so much pji-storal poetrj', is >in-

certain), a bride, tlieShulamitc, as ashepherdess, various

maidens, tlie brothers of the bride. Others are conjec-

tured, and the poem lias frequently been arranged as a
drama, with regular acts and scenes. All tliat is certain

is that tlie author, as a matter of foi-m, puts his sen-
timents into tlie mouth of different persons, instead
of writing in his oyni jierson, and that his work is

thoroughly dramatic in feeling.

Tliese seven indications are clear and apparently
beyond conjecture. Whether the writer had a concealed
pur^xise beyond that of telling his story, wlietlier it is his
o^vn passion which he jiaints so feelingly, or only an
ideal representation of love, whether the scenes described
are actual or imaginary, the characters historical or fic-

titious, all this will continue to be a matter of dispute;
but it wiO never be questioned that there is in the Song
of Solomon the delineation of a true and passionate
love, a constancy tempted and tried, but triumphant
over all obstacles, and proof against all seduction,
"strong as death, inexoralile as Hades," and that the
represenfjitioii is given in verse of such exquisite melody
and poetry of such blended sweetness and power, that

• This may seem an arbitrary assumption in the face of
the attempts of so many eminent scholara to present the poem
as a regular draina. but the uiisatist'actory nature of all sueli
attempts is a siitlicient testinionv to the fact that they have
ovcrlocked the plain indications given by the book itself.

it must, apart from all other merits, rank by these alone
among the highest IjT-ic attemi)ts <jf the world.

But it has as.sumed a place far higher. Not only
has it a place in the sacred canon, but it has, in the
mystic sense attached to it, been regarded as the most
sat-red book there. Its first commentator, R. Akiba,
who lived in the first century of our era, said of it, " Tho
whole world is not worthy of the day in which this sub-
lime song was given to Israel ; for all the Scriptures are
holy, but this sublime Song is most holy." On the other
hand, its latest commentator, E. Reiiss (Le Cantique des
Cantiqiies dit de Salomon, Paris, 1879), hesitates to in-

clude it in his commentary on the Bible, lest his readers

should be shocked at a book so totally different from
all the rest of Scripture, and conceived in a spirit, if

not anti-religious, yet positively strange to all religiotis

sentiments. It was no doubt the shock experienced by
pious minds that first suggested the allegorical method
of interpretation, which in spite of the uncompromising
verdict of criticism will probably continue to keep its

hold on tho book. As Renan says, " the mystical sense
is false pliilosophically, but it is true religiously. It

corresponds to the great .sanctification of love inaugu-

rated by Christianity. " Association consecrates no
less than dedication. Words, though in themselves iu-

ditt'erent, when set to sublime music partake of its

inspiration. So the Canticles can never, imder any inter-

pretation, altogether lose the sacred power impressed
upon them by generations of pious minds. But apart
from an assumed religious character, the poem has its

2)ro])er place in the Bible. The passion of love is en-
nobling according as it partakes of the moral sentiment.

There have been writers on the Song who have been
unable to discover any trace of this controlling influence,
" but from beginning to end only marks of foil}', vanity,

anil looseness " (Whistou). Such a view loses sight of the
Eastern origin of the poem, and neglects the undoubted
contrast displayed throughout between the merct rieious

manners of the harem and tho purity of a constant
passion, between the evils of polygamy and the bless-

ings attending the unalterable attachment of two
loWng souls. It is not a taint of voluptuousness that
can rob of its principal worth such a representation

of love as ctilminates in the magnificent description in
verses C and 7 of chajitir viii., and this representation
is alone enough to justify the admission of the Song
into the Canon ; for, in the language of Buusen, " There
would be something wanting in the Bible, if there was
not fouiiil there an expression of the deepest and the
strongest of all human feelings."



THE SONG OF SOLOMON,

CHAPTER I.—(i» The song of songs,

which is Solomon's.
<2' Let him kiss me with the kisses of his

moiith

:

" For 1 thy love is better than wine.
<•" Because of the savour of thy good

ointments
Thy name is as omtment poured forth,

Therefore do the virgins love thee.
(*) * Draw me, we will run after thee

:

B.C.
writtL-n cii". lou.

1 Hel).,f/(y lin-te.

J Or, /lt«ri/ looetliee
ninifjhtlij.

The king hath brought me into his

chambers

:

We will be glad and rejoice in thee.

We will remember thy love more than
wine

:

"^ The upright love thee.
'^) I am black, but comely, ye daughters

of Jerusalem,
As the tents of Kedar, as the curtains

of Solomon.

Verso 1 contaius the title of the book : literally, A song

of the songs (Heb., Shir haslurvni)^ which to Solomon,
i.e., of which Solomon is author. Thi.s has been under-
stood as meaning "one of Solomon's songs," with
allusion to the 1,005 songs (1 Kings iv. 32) which
that monareh composed. But when in Hebrew a
compoimd idea is to be expressed definitely, the article

is prefixed to the word in the genitive. So here
not merely "a song of songs" (corap. holy of holies),

i.e., " a vei-y excellent song," but " The song of songs,"

i.e., the most excellent or surpassing song. For
the question of authorship and date of poem, see

Excursus I.

('-) Love.—Marg., loves, i.e., caresses or kisses, as the
parallelism shows. The LXX., followed by the Vulg.,

read breasts (probably dadai instead of dodai), the

origin of many fanciful interpretations : e.g., the two
breasts ^ the two Testaments which breathe love, the

first promising, the second revealing Christ. The
reading is condemned by the obWous fact that the

words are not spoken to but by a woman, the change of

persons, from second to third, not implj'ing a change
of reference or speaker, but being an enallage frequent
in sacred poeti-y. (Comp. Deut. xxxii. 15 ; Isa. i. 29, &c.)

Instead of " let him kiss me," many prefer the reading
" let him give me to drink," which certainly preserves

the metaplior (comp. chaj). vii. 9), which is exactly

that of Ben Jonson's ;

—

" Or leave a kiss but in the cup,
And I'll not ask for wine."

(•!) Because of the savour.—The general sense

of this verso is plain, though grammatical difficulties

render the literal translation doubtful. It should be
divided into three clauses, not into two only, as in the
Authorised Version :

" Because of their odour (or,

with regard to their fragrance) thy ointments (are)

sweet." There is no authority for taking riach =
sense of smell, or we should naturally translate "to
the smell thy ointments are sweet." The rendering
of the next clause, " thy name is (like) oil poured
forth," is to be preferred, though it necessitates

making either shemen= oil, or shem= name, feminine,
for whicli there is no example, since the alternative,

which takes ti'trak = poured forth, second masculine
instead of third feminine, is harsh: " Thou art poured
forth like oil with regard to thy name." The image is

an obvious one (comp. Eccles. vii. 1). There is a play
on words in shemen and shemka.
Virgins.—Heb., alamvth; young girls. (See Note,

chap. «. 8.) Those who under.staud Solomon to be the
object of the desire expressed in these verses understand
by alamuth " the ladies of the harem." In the original

these three verses plainly form a stanza of five lines.

W The king hath brought me.—The dramatic
theory of the poem (sec Excursus II.) lias been in a
great measure built up on interpi-etations given to
this verso. We understand it as a repetition, in an-
other form, of the protestation of love made in verses
1—3. Like them, it forms a stanza of five lines. The
clause, " the king hath brought," etc., is—in accord-
ance with a common Hebrew idiom, where an hypothesis
is expressed by a simple perfect or future without a
particle (comp. Prov. xxii. 29, xxv. 16)—to he understood,
" Even should the king have brought me into his

chambers, yet our ti-ansport and om- joys are for thee

alone; even then we woidd recall thy caresses, those
caresses which are sweeter than wine."
The upright love thee.—Marg., they love thee

uprightly ; Heb., meysharim, used in other places

either (1) in the al)stract, " righteousness," &c., Ps. x^ii.

2, xcix. 4 ; Prov. viii. 6 (so LXX. here) ; or (2) adver-

bially, Ps. h-iii. 2, Ixxv. 3 (and chap. vii. 9 Ijclow ; but
there the Lamed prefixed fixes the advei-bial use). The
Authorised Version follows the Vulg., Recti diligunt

te, and is to be preferred, as bringing the clause into

parallelism with the concluding clause of verse 3

:

'• Thou who hast won the love of all maidens by thy
personal attractions, hast gained that of the sincere

and upright ones by thy character and thy great name."
(5) As the tents of Kedar— i.e.. Bark as the

Kedareen tents of black goats' hair, beautiful as the

royal pavilions ivith their rich hangings. For a
similar style of parallelism, comp. Isa. xv. 3 :

" On
her housetops, and to her open streets, every one
liowleth, descendeth with weeping." For Kedar, see

Gen. xxv. 13.

As the poet puts this description of the lady's com-
plexion into her own mouth, we must understand it as a
little playful raillery, which is immediately redeemed
by a compliment. It also prepares tlie way for the

reminiscence of an interesting passage in her early life.

See next verse.
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(^* Look not upon me, because I am black,



The Ornaments SOLOMON'S SONG, I. of Love.

Thy neck with chains of gold. ' "• '"""'*

(iMYVe will make thee borders of gold
with studs of silver.

''-'While the king sitteth at his table,

My spikenard sendeth forth the smell
thereof.

<'^)A bundle of myrrh is my wellbeloved
unto me

;

He shall lie all night betwixt my
breasts. .i or, auiuriea.

a cli. i. 1 ; i'J- I-'

Or, 1IIJ/ cvtn-
panion.

(1*)My beloved is unto me as a cluster of

^cami^hire in the vineyards of En-gedi.
(15) tt Behold, thou art fair, - my love

;

Behold, thou art fail-; thou /(«*< doves'
eyes.

<i^' Behold, thou ar< fair, my beloved, yea,

pleasant

:

Also our bed is green.
'i^'The beams of our house are cedar,

and our ^ rafters of fir.

sliouldcrs aud falls dowu to the waist " (Thomsou,
Tlie Land and the Boole).

Olcarius ((juoted by Hariner) says :
—" Persiau ladies

use as hoad-dri'ss two or three rows of pearls, which
jiass round the head aud hang down the cheeks, so tliat

their faces seem set in jiearls." Lady Mary Montague
describes tlie Sultana Hafitan as wearing round her
liead-dress four strings of jiearls of great size aud
beauty.

01) Borders.—The same word translated rows in

I>recediug verse. In the dramatic theoiy, this verse put
into Solomon's mouth takes the form of a seductive
oli'er of richer aud more splendid ornaments to dazzle

tlie rustic maiden ; but no theory is necessary to explain

i\ fond lover's wish to adorn the person of his beloved.
<'-) While the king sitteth.—There is no ueed

to imagine a .scene where the monarch, liaviug failed

in his attempt to allure the .shepherdess by fine offers,

retires to his banquet, leaving her to cousole herself

with the thoughts of her abseut shepherd love. As
in verse 2 the poet makes his mistress prefer his love

to wine, so here she prefei-s the thought of union with
him to all the imagined i)lcasurcs of the royal table.

Spikenard—Hcb., nerd—is exclusively an Indian
product, procured from the Nardostachys jatamansi, a
plant of the order Valerianacea;. It was imported into

Palestine at a very early period. The perfume is pi'e-

2)ared by drying the shaggy stem of the plant (see

Tristram's Nat. Hist, of Bible, pp. 484, 485). There is

a sketch of the plant in Smith's Bibl. Diet.
(i3> A bundle of myrrh.—The meutiou of per-

fumes leads the poet to a uew adaptation of the lan-

guage of flowers. For myrrh (Hcb., miir), sec Gen.
xxxvii. 25. For various personal aud domestic uses,

sec Ps. xlv. 8; Prov. vii. 17, v. 13. Ginsburg quotes
from the Mischna to prove the custom, alluded to iu the
ti'xt, of wearing sachets, or bottles of myi-rh, suspended
from the neck. Tennyson's exquisite little song iu The
jailer's Laughter suggests itself as a comparison :

—

*' And I "would be the necklace.
And all day long to fall and rise

Upon her balmy bosom
With her lau^'hter or her siprhs.

And I would lie so light, so light,
I scarce should be unclasped at night."

iii) Camphire.

—

Marg., cypress jKeh.fCijpher. There
i"! no doubt of the identity of this plant WTith the Henna
of the Arabs, the Lawsonia alba or inermis of botanists.

Robin.sou fomid it growing iu abundance at En-gedi
(where alone it is foimd), and suggested the identifica-

tion (see his Note, Researches, ii. 211). Tristram
describes it thus :

" It is a small shrub, eiglit or ten feet

high, with dark back, pale green foliage, aud clusters of

white and yellow blossoms of a powerful fragrance.
Not oidy is the perfume of the tlower highly prized,

but a paste is made of the dried aud poimded leaves,

which is used by tlic womeu of all ranks and the men
of the wealthier classes to dye the palms of the hands,
the soles of the feet, aud the nails " (Nat. Hist, of the
Bible, p. 339). (Cojnp. also Thomson, TIte Land and
the Boole, p. 602, who, however, prefers to identify
cc'ipher with some specially favourite kind of grapes,
but without giving any sufficient reason.) For En-
gedi, see Josh. xv. 62. It is the only place in Southern
Palestine mentioned in this poem, "the other allusions

(except Hcshbou, chap. \-ii. 4, which is iu Moalj) being
to uortheni localities.

(15) Behold, thou art fair.—The song is now
transferred to a male speaker—the advocates for the
dramatic theory cannot agree whether Solomon or the
shepherd ; aud no wonder, since the poem gives uo
indicatiou.

My love.—Marg., companion, LXX. ttX^o-ioc, iu

Hclj. rayaii, is used for tlie feuude, dodi heing lier

usual term for her lover. Beyond this the terms of
endearment used cannot safely be pressed for any
theory.

Thou hast doves' eyes.—Literallj^, thine eyes are
doves'. The same image is repeated (chap. iv. 1), and
adopted iu return by the heroine (chap. v. 12). The
point of the comparison is cither quickness of glance
or generally tenderness and grace. The dove, a
favom-itc with all poets as an emblem of love, is

especially dear to this bard. Out of about fifty men-
tions of the bird iu Scriiitiu'e, seven occur in the short
compass of this book. For general account of the dove
in Palestine, see Ps. Iv. 6, and for particular allusions

Notes below to chap. ii. II, 12, 14. (Comp. Shakespeare's
Coriolanus, v. 3 :—

-

" Or those doves' eyes
That can make gods (orsworn."

Tennyson's Maud

:

—
" Do T hear her sing as of old.
My bird with the shining head.
My own dove, witli her tender eye ?

")

(16) Our bed is green.—The heroine replies in

similar terms of admiration, and recalls " the happy
woodland places" in which the)' were wont to meet.

(17) Rafters.—Marg., gallerie.'i (comp. chap. vii. 5);
LXX., (paTviifxaTa; Vulg., laquearia; Hcb., rahit.tvoni
raliat = run, flow : hence (1) o gutter, from the water
running down (Gen. xxx, 38) ; (2) a curl, from its flowing
down tiie neck (infra, vii. 5—Hob. 6) ; (3) here rafters,

or roof beams, from their spreading overhead. '• Our
couch was the green grass, the arches of our I)ower

the cedar branches, aud its rafters the firs." Others
read raehitim, which is explained as a ti-ansposition for

charitim = turned work. But the thought is ]ilaiuly

connected with the woods, not with a gorgeous house.

F(u- cedar see I Kings iv. 33.

Fir.—Heb., beruth (Aramaic form of bcnlsh), a tree

often mentioned in connection with cedar as an emblem
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Emblems of Truo SOLOMON'S SONG, II. and Tender Love.

CHAPTER II.—"> I am the rose of

Sharon, and tho lily of the valleys.

'2) As the lily aiuoiig thorns, so is my love

among the daughters.
<*' As the apijle tree among the trees of

the wood.

I H.b / dfliuhtett
ti(U auuni.

! Hih., palutt.

3 Hib.
mine.

bouM o/

So is my beloved among the sons.

1 1 sat down under his shadow with
great delight,

And his fruit was sweet to my - taste.

<*) He brought me to the ^ banqueting
house.

of majesty, &c. (Ezck. xxxi. 8 ; Isa. xxxWi. 24, Ix. 13).

"Tlie plain here has eviileiitly been liuried deep \uuler

sand \ong apfos ago, precisely as at Beirut, and here are

the nsiial pine torcsts growing npon it (Beirut is by
sonic derived from bcrdth). These are the finest

specimens we have seen iu Palestine, though every

sandy ridge of Lebanon and Hermon is clothed >vith

them. In my opinion it is the Heb. berush. concerning

wliioh there is so much confusion iu tho various trans-

lations of tlie Bible . . . the generic name for the pine.

of whicli there are several varieties in Leljanou. Cyj^rcss

is raivly found tliere, but pine everywhere, and it is

the tree used for Ix'ams and rafters " (Thomson, The
Land and Book, j). 511). The PiniLi maritima and the

Ale2^po pine are the most eoniraon, the latter being often

mistaken for the Scotch fir. (See Tristram, Nat. Hid.

of Bible, p. 353, &c.)

II.

(1) The rose.—Heb., chabatseleth. Tlie identifi-

cation of tliis flower is a mueh vexed question. From
its derivation, it should be a bidbous plant (batsal—

a

bulb), and it happens that the flower which for other

reasons bast satisfies the requirements is of this kind,

viz.. the Sweet-scented Narcissus (Narcissus tazetta).
' Others have suggested tlie crocus, of which there are

many species very common, but they are deficient iu

perfume, and there is no bulb more fragrant than the
narcissus ; it is, besides, one of whicli the Orientals arc

passionately fond. While it is in flower it is to be
seen in all the liazaars, and the men as well as the

women always carry two or three blossoms, at which
they are continually smelling " (Tristram, Nat. Hist,

of Bible, p. 477). Dr. Thomson prefers the nKiUoiv,

from tlio fact that the Arabs call it khiibbazcy. In
Isa. XXXV. 1, tho only other place where chabatseleth

occurs, the LXX., Viilg., and Clialdee render "lily,"

and many eminent moderns " autmnn crocus." Hero
tlie LXX. and the Vidg. have Jhtver.
Of Sharon.—Better, of tlie plain, as in the LXX.

Here (as invariably except 1 Chron. v. 16) the Hebrew
has the article before shuron, but without definite local

allusion to tho district north of Pliilistia. The voi-so is

by many taken as a snatch of a song into which tlie

heroine breaks in answer to the eulogies on her beauty.
It is certainly spoken with modest and lowly intention :

" I am a mere flower of tho plain, a lily of the valley ;"

by no means like Tennyson's " Queen lily and rose
in (me."

Lily.—So the LXX. and Vulg. ; Hob., shCshanath
(fcm. of shushan, or shi'ishan; eomp. name Susan),
a word occurring sevin times in tho poem, three
times iu 1 Kings vii., and in the headings to Pss. xlv.,

Ix., Ixix., Ixxx. The Arabs have the word, and apjily

it to any brilliantly coloured flower, as tho tulip,

anemone, ranunculus. Altliough many plants of the
lily tribe flourish in Palestine, none of them give a pre-
dominant character to tlie flora. There are, however,
many other plants which would in popular language
be called lilies. Of those, the /rises may claim i]w
first mention ; and Dr.Thomson {Land and Book, p. 25G)

unhesitatingly fixes on one, which he calls Hideh Lily,

or the Lily of the Gosi)el and of the Song of Songs.
" Our flower," ho says, " delights most in tho valleys,

but it is also foimd iu tho mountains. It grows among
thorns, and I liave sadly lacerated my hands while
extricating it from them. . . . Gazelles still

delight to feed among them, and you can scarcely

ride through the woods north of Tabor, where those

lilies abound, without frightening them from their

flowery pasture." Tristram, however, px-efers thft

Anemone (A. coronaria), " the most gorgeously painted,

the most conspicuous in spring, and the most
universally spread of all the treasures of the Holy
Land" (Kat. Hist, of Bible, p. 46.t).

(2) Among the daughters— i.e., among other
maidens.

(3) Apple tree.— So the LXX. and Vulg.; Heb.,
tappuach. Out of the six times that the word is used,,

four occur iu this book, the othei- two being Prov.
XXV. 11—"apple of gold"—Joel L 12, where it is-

joined with vine, tig, &c.. as snJfcring fi-om (hought.

It has been very variously identified. The quince,

the citron, the apple, and tho apricot have each had
their advocates.

The apple may Ijc set aside, beeimse the Palestine
fruit usually called the apple is really the quince, the
climate lM>ing too hot for our apple. (But see Thom-
son, The Land and the Book, p. 546.) The require-

ments to bo satisfied arc (1) grateful shade, verse 3;.

(2) agreeable taste, verses 3—5 ; (3) sweet perfume,
chap. vii. 8 ; (4) golden apiwarance, Prov. xxv.

11. The qnince is preferred by many, as being by
the ancients consecrated to love, but it does not
satisfy (2), being astringent and unpleasant to the

taste till cooked. The citron does not, according to

Thomson and Tristram, satisfy (1) ; but accoi-ding to

Rev. W. Drake, in Smith's Bible Dictionary. " it is a
large and beautiful tree, gives a deep and refreshing

shade, and is laden with goldcii-colourcd fruit." The
apricot meets all the requirements, and is, with the
exception of the fig, the most abimdant fruit of the
country. " In higlilands and lowlands alike, by the
shores of the Mediterranean and on the banks of the
Jordan, in the nooks of Jiidaja. luider the heights of

Lebanon, in the recesses of Galilee, and in tJie glades
of Gilead, tho apricot flourishes, and yields a crop of
prodigious abundance. Many times have wo pitched
our tents in its shade, and spread our carpets secure
from tho rays of the sun. . . . There can scarcely

be a more deliciously-perfumed fruit ; and what can
lietter fit the epithet of Solomon, ' apples of gold in

pictures of silver.' than its golden fruit as its branches
bend under the weight, iu their setting of bright yet
pale foliage?" (Tristram, Nat. Hist, of Bible, p. 335).

Among the sons— i.e., among othei- young men.
W Banqueting house.—Marg., house of wine;

not the cellar of tho palace, nor tho ban(jueting hall of
Solomon, nor tho \'ineyard, but simply the place of the

delight* of love. The comparison of love with wine
is still in the thought. (Comp. Tennyson's " The new,,

strong wine of love")
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jT/te Spring-time SOLOMON'S SONG, IT. of Love.

And his banner over me was lovo.
(•'') Stay me with flagons, ' comfort ine

with apples :

For I am sick of love.
(C) « His left hand is under my head,

And his right hand doth cmhrace me.
(7) 34 J charge you, ye daughters of

Jerusalem,

By the roes, and by the hinds of the

field.

That ye stir not up, nor awake my
love, till he please.

<**' The voice of my beloved ! behold, he
Cometh

1 Bi'h



A Sony of SOLOMON'S SONG, III. tlte Well-beloved.

And the voice of the turtle is heard in

our land

;

fl^'The fig tree putteth forth her green
figs,

And the vines with the tender grape
give a good smell.

Arise, my love, my fair one, and come
away.

<") my dove, tlmt a rt in the clefts of the

rock, in the secret jj/aces of the

stairs.

Let me see thy countenance, let me
hear thy voice

;

For sweet is thy voice, and thy coun-
tenance is comely.

<^5>Take us the foxc?, the little foxes, that

spoil the vines

:

For our vines have tender grapes.
(i6)<i]y[y beloved is mine, and I am his:

he feedeth among the lilies.

(i7)» Until the day break, and the shadows
flee away.

Turn, my beloved,

(I cli. C 3 ; i- 7. 10

I Or. nfdivieitm.

And be thou "^like a roe or a young hart
Upon the mountains ' of Bether.

CHAPTER III.—(1) By night on my
bed I sought him whom my soul

loveth

:

I sought him, but I found him not.
(-' I will rise now, and go about the city

In the streets, and in the broad ways
I will seek him whom my soul loveth

:

I sought him, but I found him not.
(^) The watchmen that go about the cijty

found me :

To whom I said, Saw ye him whom my
soul loveth ?

*^' It was but a little that I passed from
them.

But I found him whom my soul loveth:

I held liim, and would not let him go,

Until I had brought him into my
mother's house.

And into the chamber of her that
conceived me.

Turtle. — Heb., ior (titrtur), from its pl.iiutivo

note. Tliree species are found in Palestiue, Init tlie

oue iutended is doul)tlcss our own tartlo-dove (Tartur
UHritus). It is migratory, and its advent marks the

return of spring (Jcr. viii. 7). " Searcli the glades

and valleys even by sidtiy Jordau at tlic cud of March,
and not a turtle-dove is to be seen. Return iu the

second week of April, and clouds of doves are feeding

on the clovers of the plain." " The turtle, iramediatelj'

on its arrival, pours forth from every garden gi-ove and
wooded hill its melancholy yet soothing ditty from
early dawu tiU simset " (Tristram's Nat. Hist, of the

Bible, p. 219).
(13) The fig tree putteth forth her green figs.

—Literally, has ripened its unripe Jigs. Heb., phiig

(preserved iu Bethphage) ; not tlio early fruit that

appears before the leaves (Matt. xxiv. 31), but the green
fruit tliat remains through the winter (Geseuius and
Tristram).

The vines with the tender grape.—Literally,

the vines (iirej hlossoms, i.e., ai'e iu blossom.
(W) O my dove . . . in the clefts of the rock.

—

The rock pigeon (Coiiiniba livia), the origin of the
domestic races, invariably selects the lofty cliffs and
deepraviiu's (comp. Jer. xlviii. 28; E/ek. vii. 16) for its

roosting places, and avoids the neighbourhood of men.
The nu)desty and shyuess of his beloved are tluis

jircttily indicated liy the poet. For the expression
' clefts of the rock," see Note, Obad. 3.

The stairs

—

i.e., steep places (comp. Ezok. xxxviii.

20, margin), fi-om root= to go tqi.

(15) Take us the foxes.—Possibly this is a verso
of a familiar country song, introduced liero from the
suggestion of the "sweet voice " iu the last verse ; but
more probalily to l)e compared to the "a\aunt" so

commonly addressed by poets in Epithalauiia iiud love

songs to all mischievous and t roiiblesonu^ creatures.
Thus iu Spenser's Epilhalamium, owls, storks, ravens,
and frogs are warue<l <ifE.

Foxes.—Comp. Judges xv. 4. Wliether our fox or
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the jaclcal (Heb., shual), it is known to be equally de-

structive to vineyards. Tlieocritus (Id. v. 112) is often

compared :

—

*' I hate those brush-tailed foxes, that each ni^ht
Spoil Micon's vineyards with tlicir deadly bite."

In the allegorising commentators they stand for

/(creates.

(ii!) He feedeth.—Heb., he that is feeding/ his flock—the pastor.
(17) Until the day break.—Heb.. breathe, i.e., he-

comes cool, as it does wlien the evening breeze sets in.

The time indicated is therefore oveuiug, " the breath-

ing blushing hour" (Campbell). (Comp. Gen. iii. 8,
'• The cool of the day "—margin, wind. This inter-

pretation is also fixed by the mention of the flying,

i.e., lengthening .shadows. Comp. Virg. Eel. i. 84:
" Majoresque caduut altis de montibus umbra; ;" and
Tennyson, The Brook—

" We turned our foreheads from the falling sun.
And followed our own shadows, thrice as long
As when they followed us.")

Bather.—Marg., of division; LXX., of ravines
or hoUoics, either as separating the lovers or as
intersected bv valleys. Gesenius compares Bethron
(2 Sam. ii. 29).

in.

(1) A reminiscence (elaborated in chap. v. 2 seq.) of
the intensity of their love lieforo their union, put by
the poet into his lady's mouth. She " arises from
dreams" of him, and goes to fiiul him.

(3) The watchmen that go about the city.

—

"Henceforward until morning (he streets are deserted

and silent, with only hero and tliere a company return-

ing from a visit, with a servant bearing a lantern

Ijefore them. The city-guard creeps softly about in

utter diirkness, and apprelieiuls all found walking in the

streets without a light " (Thomson, Land and Book,

p. 32—hi description of Beirut).

(+) I held him . . .—Bossuct. following Bede,



TAe Espotisals SOLOMON'S SONG, IV. ofUie King.

•(5) a J charge you, O ye daughters of Jeru-

salem,

By the roes, and by the hinds of the
fiehl,

That ye stir not uii,nor awake my love,

till he i^lease.
<6)

«

W],o is this that cometh out of the
wilderness like pillars of smoke,

Perfumed with myrrh and frankin-

cense,

With all powders of the merchant ?

<'' Behold liis bed, which is Solomon's
;

Threescore valiant men are about it,

of the valiant of Israel.

<^) They all hold swords, being expert in

war

:

Every man hath Ids sword upon his

thigh because of fear in the night.
•<') King Solomon made himself ' a chariot

of the wood of Lebanon.

n cb. •.'. 7 ; .t s. I.

.; cli. 1. \b:li 5. 12.

<ii i-U 6. 5, 0.

Or. that eat of.

<'")He made the pillars thereof of silver.

The bottom thereof of gold, the cover-
ing of it of purple.

The midst thereof being paved with
love,

For the daughters of Jerusalem.
'^''Go forth, ye daughters of Zion,

And behold king Solomon with the
crown wherewithhis mothercrowned
him

In the day of his espousals.

And in the day of the gladness of his

heart.

CHAPTER lY.— (1) ^Behold, thou art

fair, my love ; behold, thou art fau*

;

Thou hast doves' eyes within thy
locks

:

Thy hair is as a '' flock of goats, " that

ai^pear from mount Gilead.

n^gavds tliis as prophetic of Mary Magdalen (type of
the Chureli) on the moruiug of the Resurrection.

(6) Who is this that cometh.—The dramatic
feeling is decidedly shown in the passage introduced
by this verso, but wo still regard it as a scene passing
•only in the theatre of the fancy, introduced by the poet
in his Epithalamium, partly from his sympathy with
all newly-wcddcd people, partly (as chap. viii. 11) to

contrast the simplicity of his own espousals, of which all

the joy centred in true love, with the pomp and magnifi-

cence of a royal marriage, which was a State ceremony.
Wilderness.—Hob., midbar. The idea is that of

a wide open space, with or without pasture : the country
of nomads, as distinguished from that of a settled

population. Witli the article (as here) generally of tlio

desei-t of Arabia, but also of tlie tracts of country on the
frontiers of Palestine (Josh. viii. 16; Judges i. 16;
comp. Matt. iii. 1, &cj. Here = the count)-//.

Iiike pillars of smoke.—The custom of lieadiug

a cortege with incense is both very ancient and very
general in the East : probably a relic of religious

•ceremonials where gods were carried in processions.

For Frankincense, see Exod. xxx. 34.

(7) Bed.—Heb., miita. Probably, from context,

a litter-.

(8) Because of fear— i.e., because of the alarms
common at night. Vor fear in the sense of oliject of

fear, comp. Ps. xci. 5 ; Prov. iii. 25.
(9) A chariot.—Marg., bed; Heb., oppiryun.

A word of very doubtful etymology. Its derivation

has been sought in Hebrew, Persian, Greek, and
Sanskrit. The LXX. render (pope7ay ; Vulg., fer-
<-idum ; and it seems natural, with Gesenius, to trace

the three words to the root common in parah, <pepa,

foro, fahren, bear, and possibly the sign of such a
<'ommon origin in the Sanskrit pargana^a saddle
(Hitzig). At all events, appirySn must be a palanquin,
or litter, both from the context, which describes the
approach of a royal cortege, and from the description

given of it, where the word translated covering sug-
gests the notion of a movable litter, rather than of a
State bed.

(lu) Bottom.—Heb., rephidah= supports. Probably
the back of the litter on which the occupant leaned.

The midst thereof . . .—Literally, its in.

terior paved love from the daughters of Jerusalem.
There are three possible renderings. ( 1) Its interior made
bright by a lovely girl of, &c. ; and (2) its interior paved
in a lovely way by, &c. ; (3) its interior tesselated as

a mark of love by, &c. Tlie last of these does the le.ast

violence to the text as it stands, but vei'y possibly some
words have dropped out between ratzuph, paved, and
ahabah. love.

IV.

(It Locks.

—

Tieh.ftsamniah. only besides in chap. vi.

7 and Isa. xlvii. 2. The derivation, and the existence

of cognate Arabic words, leave no doubt that it means
veil. So, in Isa. xlvii. 2, the LXX. understood it,

though here they have given the strange and meaning-
less translation, " out of thy silence," which the Vulg.
has still further mystified into " from that which lies

hid within," a rendering which has been a fruitfid source

of moral allusion to the more hidden beauties of the

soul. If the veil was worn in ancient times in Pales-

tine, as by Eastern ladies now, covering the lower
part of the face, but allowing the eyes to be seen, the
description is very appropriate.

That appear.—Marg., that eat of; Heb., galash

:

only here and in the coiTcsponding passage, chap. vi. 5.

The word has had a variety of most contradictory

interpretations. The Authorised Version follows the

LXX., and has the support of Ewald's great authority.

The marginal eat of rests only on the existence of

cognates in Syriac and Ava,hie= obtained, collected

(see Lee's Heb. Diet.), which would rather point

to such a rendering as, " which they obtain from
mount Gilead." The Vulg., quce ascenderiint, is

followed by some commentators, though the bulk give

the exactly opposite: "come down," or "run down,"
or "hang down from." In such a difficulty only

the context can decide, and any translation suggest-

ing the dark hair flowing in masses round the

shoidders is allowable. At the same time, from a
tendency of the author to accumulate, and sometimes to

confuse, his figures (verses 12, 15. chap. v. 12, 13). pro-

bably here it is the long, soft, delicate, genei'ally black

hair of the Oriental goat which is compared to that of
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Emblems of SOLOMON'S SONG, IV Beauty.

(2) Thy teeth are like a flock of nheej) that

are even shorn, which came up from
the washinj^

;

Whereof every one bear twins, and
none is barren among them.

(^> Thy lips are like a thread of scarlet,

and thy speech is comely :

Thy temples a re like a piece of a pome-
granate within thy locks.

(+) Thy neck is like the tower of David
builded for an armoury.

Whereon there hang a thousand buck-

lers, all shields of mighty men.

1 Hul>., traiHic.

Ei>b.O. 27.

(5) a iphy two breasts are like two young
roes that are twins,

Which feed among the lilies.

<*) 'Until the day ' break, and the shadows
flee away,

I will get me to the mountain of myrrh,
and to the hill of frankincense.

('') "^ Thou art all fair, my love ; tliere is no-

spot in thee.
(8> Come with me from Lebanon, imj

spouse, with me from Lebanon :

Look from the top of Amana, from th&
top of Shenir '' and Hermon,

till! liuly, as well as the general appearance presented

by the whole Hix'k suspended on the mountain side.

(-) Thy teeth . . .— i.e., white an newlij umnhed
sheep. Tlio word translated xhoni is only used as a

synonym for ulifcj), as we see hy comparison with chap.

\\. i>. The only other place where it is found is 2 Kings
vi. i'>, where it is used of cutting wood.

Bear twins.

—

TIk; Hebrew word means " to make
di>ublo." But this may eithor bo "to produce twins,"

as in llie text, or " to make pairs," or "to occur in pairs,"

a rendering whidi gives far ))etter sense. The perfect

and regular rows of teeth are exactly paired, ui)per to

lower, like the sheep coming two and two from the

washing, not one being bei-cavcd of its fellow.

(3) Speech.—Rather, motti/t, as the parallelism shows.

Thy temples . . .

—

Raihev, like a piece of 'pome-

granate thy cheeks behind thy veil. (See Note to

verse 1.) " The pomegr.inate brings to my mind the

blushes of my beloved, wlion her cheeks are covered
with a modest resentment " (Persian Ode, quoted by
Ginsburg from Sii> Wm. Jones). For the pomegr.anate
see Exod. xxviii. 34. It naturally sujipUed to the

Eastem poet the iniiigo for which the Western poet
goes to the apple. " Her cheeks like apples which the

sun hath rudded " (Spenser).
(+) Tower of David.—This is not likely to bo iden-

tified, when even the towers of Phasaelus and Hippi<'us,

minutely described by Josephus, cannot bo found. The
structure at the north-west angle, known since tho Cru-
sades as the " Tower of David," is Herodian. No clue

would be given by the words in the text, " Ijuilded for

an armoury," even were it certain that this is their right

rendering. The LXX. regard the Heb. thalpiuth as

a proper name. Rabbinical authority is in favour
of " as a model for architects," Imt most modern com-
mentators, though ditt'eriug as to tho etymology, agree
in giving the sense of the English Vei'siou, wliich tho

context seems to require. (Comp. Ezek. xxvii. 11 : "They
hanged their shielils u|)oii thy walls i-ound about ; they
have made thy l)eauty jierfect.") The shields and targets
ma<le Ijy Solomon for tlie hous(! in tlie forest of Lebanon
may have suggested this addition to an image which
is repeated in chap. vii. 7, and, indeed, is too common
to need remark. "Her snowy neck like a marble
tower " (Sponsor). " Her neck is like a stately tower"
(Lodge).

(0) Until the day break.—See Note, chap. ii. 17.

UiUil the day breathe = when evening is come. Com-
mentators have tried to identify the mountain of
myrrh and hill of frankiiicense, but these only carry
on tlio thought of verse 5 under another figure. Wo
have come to another break ia tho poem, the end of
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another day, and, as before, though the metaphor is

changed, tho em-tain falls on the complete union of tho

bridegroom with his bride.

(8) Come with me.—Better, to me. hUX., hither

;

so Vidg. and Luther, reading athi, imperative of athah,

instead of itti=^icith me, or more ))roperly, as regards

me. The reading involved only a dilferenec of vowel
points, and is to be preferred. We have here another re-

miniscence of the ol)stacles which had attended the union
of the pair mider another figure. The course of true love,

which never yet, in East or West, ran smooth, is beset

here by tremendous difficulties, symbolised by the rocks

and snows of the range of Lebanon, which shut in the

poet's northern home, and the wild beasts that haimted
those regions. Like Tennyson's shepherd, he believes that
" love is of tho valleys," and calls to her to come do»vn

to him from her inaccessible heights. Tho word Shilr^

translated in English Version look, has properly in the

LXX. its primitive meaning, come. To suppose a
literal journey, as some do, to these peaks of the moun-
tain chain one after another, is absurd. Tliey are named
as emblems of height and difficulty. Shenir (Sonir.

1 Chrou. V. 23) is one of the peaks of Hermon. Amana.
has I)eon conjectured to bo a name for the district of
Anti-Libanus in which the Al)aua( Barodn) has its source,

but nothing is certain about it. The appidlative sjjouse

first occurs in this verso. In Hebrew it is khallah,

and is transliitod in tlio Authorised Version either

"cLiughtor-in-law," or "bride." or "spouse," according
as tho relationship, now made com])leto l)y marriiige,

is regarded from tho point of view of tlic parents of th&
bridegroom or of himself {e.g., daughter-in-law. Gen.
xi. 31, xxxviii. 11 ; Lev. xx. 22 ; Micah vii. 6, &c. &e.

;

bride, Isa. xlix. 18, Ixi. 10, Ixii. 5, kc. &c.). Its use Aoes
not by itself prove that the pair were united in wedlock,

because in tho next verse tho word sister is joined to

sjjoiise, and it may, therefore, bo only a stronger term of
endearment, and in any case, when put into the lover's

mouth while describing the difficulties in tho way of

union, it is jirolcptic ; but its presence strongly con-

firms tho inqtression produced by the whole poem, that

it describes over and over again tho courtship and
marriage of the same couple. For lion see Gen. xlix.

9. The leopard was formerly very common in Pales-

tine, as the name Bethnimrah, i.e., house of leopards

(Num. xxxii. 3()) shows. (Comp. Jer. v. 6, xlii. 23;
Hosea xiii. 7.) Nor is it rare now. " In the forest of
Gilead it is still so nunu'rous as to be a pest to the

herdsmen" (Tristram, Nat. Hist, nf Bibl. p. 113).

The LXX. translate amana by Trftrns, and this has
boon turned into an argument for the allegorical treat-

nu'nt of the book. But it is a very common error



I'he Garden SOLOMON'S SONG, V. of the Beloved.

From the lions' dens, from the moun-



Visions of SOLOMON'S SONG, V. tlie Night.

Eat, O friends ; drink, ^ yea, drink

abundantly, beloved.
<2> I sleep, but uiy heart waketb :

It is the voice of my beloved that

knocketh, saying.

Open to me, uiy sister, my love, my
dove, my undefiled

:

Tor my head is filled with dew,
And my locks with the drops of the

night.
<^' I have put off my coat ; how shall I

put it on ?

I have washed my feet ; how shall I

defile them ?

<') My beloved put in his hand by the

hole of the door,

And my bowels were moved -for him.
<^> I rose up to open to my beloved

;

And my hands droi)ped with myrrh,
And my fingers with ^ sweet smelling

myrrh,

20r(AS8oiucrcad1.
ill »«.'.

1 Or, anil lirilritiik-

tn Willi lute^.

3 Uvh.,pM>initg,OT
ruimini/ abuut

•1 Ul\'., IClKlt.

Upon the handles of the lock.
<*'* I opened to my beloved

;

But my beloved had withdrawn him-
self, and was gone:

My soul failed when he spake

:

I sought him, but I could not find

him
;

I called him, but he gave me no
answer.

•') The watchmen that went about the

city found me.
They smote me, they wounded me

;

The keepers of the walls took away
my veil from me.

<*•' I charge you, O daughters of Jeru-
salem,

If ye find my beloved, *that ye tell him.
That I am sick of love.

(9) What is- thy beloved more than anotlier

beloved, thou fairest among
women ?

drunhn with loves). Some suppose an invitation to an

actual marriage feast; and if sung as an cpithalaminni,

the song niiglit liave tliis douljle intention. But the

margin, " be drunken witli loves," suggests the right

interpretation. The poet, it lias been already said (Note,

chap. ii. 7), loves to invoke the sympathy of others with

his .ioys, and the following lines of Shelley i-eproduce

the very feeling of this passage. Here, as throughout
the poem, it is the •' new strong wine of love," and not

the fruit of the grape, which is desired and drunk.

" T}ioii art tlie wine, wliose drunkenness is all
VVc can desire, O Love ! and happy souls.

Ere from thy vine the leaves of autumn falj.

Catch thee and feed, from thine o'erflowing bowls.
Thousands who thirst for thy ambrosial dew."

Prince Athanasc.

(2) I sleep. — This begins the old story under an
image already employed (chap. iii. 1). Here it is greatly
amplified and elaborated. The poet pictures Ins lady
dreaming of him, and wlieu ho seems to visit her, anxious
to admit iiim. But, as is so common in dreams, at first

she cainiot. The realities which had hindered their union
reappear in tlie fancies of sleep. Then, when the seem-
ing hindrance is witlidrawu, she finds him gone, and, as
before, searches for him in vain. Tliis gives opportunity
to introduce the description of tlie charms of the lost
lover, and .so tlie end of the piece, the union of the pair,
is delayed to cliap. vi. 3.

M.y head is filled with dew.—Anacreon, iii. 10
is often compared to this.

" ' Fear not," said he, with pilcnus din,
' Pray ope the door and let nic in.A poor nnshelter'd boy am I,

For help who linows not where to fly :

Lost in llie (larl<, and with llie dews.
All cold and wet, that midnifhl brews.' "

(Comp. also Propert. i. 16—23 ; Ovid.^mor. ii. 19—21.)
<'» Coat.—Hel). cit<()Me</i=cetoncth

; Gr. xItw,/, tunic.
<*) By the holo—i.e., througli (Heb. miii), as in

chap, ii, 9. The hole is the aperture made in the door
above the lock for the iu.sortiou of the liand with tlio
key. Tlio ancient lock was probably like tlio one in use
in Palestine now. It consists of a hollow bolt or bar,
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which passes through a staple fixed to the door and into

the door-post. In the staple are a number of movable
pins, which drop into corresponding holes in the bolt

when it is pushed home, and the door is then locked.

To unlock it, the key is slid into the hollow bolt, and
the movable pins pushed back by other pins iu it. cor-

responding in size and form, which fill u]) the holes, and
so enable the bolt to bo withdrawn. It is said that, in

lieu of a proper key, the arm can be inserted into the

hollow bolt and the pins be pushed up by the hand, if

provided ^vith some soft material, as lard or wax, to fUl

up the holes, aud keep the pins from falling back again

tiU the bolt is withdra^vn. This offers one explanation

of verse 5. Coming to the door and liaving no key, the

lover is supposed to make use of some myrrh, brought as
a present, in trying to open the door, and, not succeed-

ing, to go away. The siceet sinelUitg (Marg., passing, or
runniiKj about) is the niyi-rh that drops from the tree

naturally, before any incision is made in the bark, and
is considered specially fine. Others explain verso 5 by
comparison with the heathen custom alluded to iu
Lucretius iv. 1173 :

—

"At lacrimans exclusus amator limina sgepe
Floribus et sertis ojierit posteisqiie superbos
Unguct araaricino, et foribus miser osciila figit."

(Comp. Tibullus, i. 2—14.) Perhaps Prov. \W. 17 makes
the comparison allowable, but the first exijlauatiou is

preferable.
(6) When he spake.—Wo can suppose an ejacula-

tion of disappointment uttered by the lover as he goes
away, which catches the ear of the heroine as she
wakes.

(") The watchmen.—See Note on chap. iii. 3.

Veil.—Heb. redid ; LXX. BipitrTpov. Probably a
light summer dress for throwing over the person on
going out in a hurry, like the tsnipli put on by Rebecca
(Gen. xxiv. 6.5). Only elsewhere in Isa. iii. 23.

(9) What is thy beloved ?—This cpiestion, in-

troducing the description of the bridegroom's person,
raises almost into certainty the conjecture that the

poem was actually sung, or presented as an epithala-

luium, by alternate choirs (or single voices) of maidens



Beauty of SOLOMON'S SONG, VI. tlie Beloved.

What is thy beloved more than miother

beloved, that thou dost so charge us?
('"'My beloved is white and ruddy,

' The chiefest among ten thousand.
(">His head is as the most fine gold,

His locks are - bushy, and black as a
raven.

(12)(I JJig gygg fj,.g f^g ^]^f, gy^g Qf (JoVCS by
the rivers of waters,

Washed with milk, and ^ fitly set.

<'^'His cheeks are as a bed of spices, as
* sweet flowers

:

His lips like lilies, dropping sweet
smelling myrrh.

<"' His hands are as gold rings set with
the beryl

:

His belly is as bright ivory overlaid

ivith sapphires.

•'5' His legs are as pillars of marble, set

upon sockets of fine gold

:

1 Ilfl).. a atunditrit
bcitrtr.

a ell. 1. 15: & 4, I,

.1 Hcl>., siliivfi hi
/ithiess, tluit i.«,

Jillit placed, (tint

set tm a vreciom^
tdmicinthc/oUuf
a riii(j.

1 Or, loivns 0/ per-
fumes.

5 Hc'b., ffisyatofc

b ch. 2. 10; 4 7, !0.

His countenance is as Lebanon, ex-

cellent as the cedars.
(16)5 jjjg mouth is most sweet : yea, he is

altogether lovely.

This is my beloved, and this is

my friend, daughters of Jeru-
salem.

CHAPTER VI.— (1) Whither is thy
beloved gone, thou fairest among
women ?

Whither is thy beloved turned aside ?

that we may seek him with thee.
'-' My beloved is gone down into his

garden, to the beds of spices,

To feed in the gardens, and to gather
lilies.

(3) b J ^(„^ jj^y beloved's, and my beloved is

mine

:

He feedeth among the lilies.

and young mon, as in the Carmen Nuptiale of Catullus,

vying the one in praise of the briflegroom, the other

of the Ijride. Mere love-poems contain descriptions

of tlio charms of the fair one to whom they are ad-
dressed, but not of the poet himself.

(10) Chiefest. — Marg,, a standard bearer ; Heb.
dagi'd, participle of a wonl occun-ing in Ps. xx. 5, where
the Authorised Version gives " we will set up our
banners."

(11) Bnahj.—Marg., curled; Keh., taUaUlm=Row-
ing in curls, or heaped up, i.e.. thick, bushy, according
as we derive from talah or tel. The LXX. (followed by
the Vulg.) take taltaUim for another form of zalzallim

(Isa. xviii. 5, sprigs of the vine), and render palm-leaves.
(12) Fitly set.—Literally, sitting in fulness, which

the Margin explains, according to one received method of

interpretation, as beautifully set, like a precious stone

in the foil of a ring. If the comparison were to the eyes

of the dove, this would be a sufficient interpretation, tlie

ini,age being perfect, owing to the ring of bright red
skin round the eye of the turtle-dove. But there is no
necessity to h.ave recourse to the figure eomparaiio
compendiana here, since doves delight in bathing; and
though there is a certain delicious haze of indistinctness

in the image, the soft iridescence of the bird floating

and glancing on the face of the stream might not too

extravagantly suggest the quick lo\'ing glances of the
eye. Keats has a somewhat similar figure :

—

*' To see such lovely eyes in sivhrnning search.
After some warm delight, tliat seems to perch
Dove-like in tlie dim cell lying beyond
Their upper Uds ;

"

and Dr. Ginsburg aptly quotes from the Giiagovinda :

" The glances of her eyes played like a pair of 2vater-

birds of azure iilumage, that sport, near a full-grown
lotus in a pool in the season of dew." The words washed
in milk refer to the white of the eye, which swells round
the pupil like the fidness of water, i.e., the swelling
wave round the dove. The parallelism is like that of

chap. i. 5.

(13) His cheeks are as a bed of spices.—Pro-
bably with allusion to the beard perfumed (Marg.,
towers ofperfumes), as in Ps. cxxxiii. 2.
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Lilies.—Comp. " He pressed the blossom of liis lips

to mine " (Tennyson, QSrione).
(H) His hands . . .—GaKZ, translated rinj', is more

probably a cylinder (from galal, to roll), referring to
the rounded arm, ending in a well-shaped hand with

beautiful nails.

Beryl.—Heb. tarshish ; LXX. Bapa-ls. Possibly
" stones of Tai-shish," and if so, either chry-solite or
topaz, both said to have been first found in Tartessus.
an ancient city of Spain, between the two mouths of
the Bcetis (Guadalquiver). Mentioned as one of the
precious stones in the breastplate of the High Priest

(Exod. xxviii. 20, xxxix. 13). The LXX. adopt the

various renderings xp''c'''^'9<'s, &pBpa(, \i6os &i>8paKos, or,

as here, keep the original word.
Bright ivory.—Literally, a work of ivory, i.e., a

chef-d'oeuvre in ivory.

Sapphires.—It is doubtful whether the sapphire of
Scripture is the stone so called now, or the lapis-laznli.

The former best suits Exod. xxviii. 18 and Job xxviii. 6.

because lapis-lazuli is too soft for engi-aving. The com-
parison in the text either alludes to the blue veins show-
ing through the white skin or to the colour of some-

portion of dress.
(15) Marble.—Heb. shesh. Hero and in Esther i. 6.

(16) His mouth is most sweet.— Literally, his

p>alate (see Margin) sieeetnesscs. i.e., his voice is ex-

quisitely sweet. The features have already been de-

scribed, and chek, palate, is used of the organ of speech
and speech itself (Job vi. 30 ; Prov. v. 3).

VI.

(1-3) Whither is thy beloved gone . .—
By a playful turn the poet heightens the descrip-

tion of the lover's beauty by the impression supposed
to be pi'oduced on the imaginary bystanders to whom
the picture has been exhibited. They express a desire

to share the pleasures of his company with the heroine,

but she, under the figure Ijefore employed (chap. iv.

12—16), declares that his aii'ectious are solely hers, and
that, so far from being at their disposal, he is even now
hastening to complete his and her happiness in their

union. Difficulties crowd on the dramatic theory at

this passage. Most of its advocates have recourse to



Beauty of SOLOMON'S SONG, VI. the Bride.

<*) Thou art beautiful, O my love, as

Tirzah,

Couiely as Jerusalem, terrible as an
armij with banners.

(5) Turn away thine eyes from me, for

' they have overcome me

:

Thy hair is " as a flock of goats that

appear from Gilead.
(C) Thy teeth are as a flock of sheep which

go up from the washing,

Whereof every one beareth twins, and
there is not one barren among them,

(" As a piece of a ijoniegranate are thy
temples within thy locks.

<^' There are threescore queens, and four-

score concubines,

And virtjins without number.

1 Or. they havt

vuffrd me tip.

a cb. i. 1, 2.

<^' My dove, my undefiled is but one

;

She is the 07ily one of her mother,
She is the choice 07ie of her that bare

her.

The daughters saw her, and blessed

her;
Yea, the queens and the concubines,
and they praised her.

(W)"Who is she that looketh forth as the
moruuig.

Fair as the
sun,

moon, clear as the

And terrible as an army with banners ?
'11' I went down into the garden of nuts

to see the fruits of the valley.

And to see whether the vine flourished,

and the pomegranates budded.

some .nrbitrary insertion, sucli as, " hero the lovers are

re-uuitod," but thoy ilo not toll us how tlio distance from
the harem at Jerusalem to the garden in the north was
traversed, or tlic obstacles to the union surmo\inted.

In tlie imagination of the poet all was easy and natural.
() Beautiful ... as Tirzah.—There is no

snffioient reason for the cmj)loymeut of Tirzah side by
side with Jenisalem iu this comparison l)ut the fact

that they were both capitals, the one of the northern,
the other of the southern kingdom. This fixes the

date of the composition of the poem within certain

limits (see Excursus I.). Jeroboam first selected the
ancient sanctuary of Shcchem for his capital ; but, from
some unexplained cause, moved the seat of his govern-
ment, first to Penuel, on the other side Jordan, and then
to Tirzah, formerly the seat of a petty Cauaauite prince.

(See 1 Kings xii. 25, xiv. 17, xv. L'l, 33, xvi. 6, 8, 15, 18,

23; Josh. xii. 24.) Robinson identified Tirzah with
Tellnzah, not far from Mount Ebal, which agrees with
Brocardus, who places Thersa on a high mountain,
three degrees from Samaria to the east. Tirzah only re-

mained the capital till the reign of Omri, but comes into

notice again as the scene of the conspiracy of Menahem
against Shallum (2 Kings xv. 14—IG). The LXX.
translate Tirzah )jy t'uSoKia, Vulg. suavis ; and the
ancient versions generally adopt tliis plan, to avoid, as
Dr. Ginsburg thiulvs, the mention of the two capitals,

becaiisc this made against the Solomonic authorship.
As Jerusalem.—See Lam. ii. 15. As to the idea

involved in a comparison so strange to us, we notice that
this autlior is especially fond of finding a rescmljlance
between his love and familiar localities (see chaps, v. 15
and vii. 4, 5) ; nor was it strange in a laugiuvge that
deliglited iu personifying a nation or city under the
character of a maiden (Isa. xlvii. 1), and which, ten cen-
turies latci-, could descril)e the now Jerusalem as a bride
coming dowu from heaven adorned for her husband
'Rev. xxi. 9, seqq.).

An army with banners.—Heb. nidgah'dh. parti
<.'il)le of uii)hal conjugation= bannered. (Comp.

—

" Aiul wluit are checks. b\it cnaiKiis oft.
That wave hot youth to Holds of blood? ")

(5) Ovorcomo.— Marg., pnffed up; Heb. hirihwni,
from the verb rahah, a word whose root.idea seems to
bo to show spirit against oppression or prejudice. (So
Isa. iii. 5 ; Prov. vi. 3.) The Hiphil thoroforo= inak

300

:]uake
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mo spirited, or bold. (Comp. Ps. cxxxviii. 3.) The
LXX. and Vulg, however, followed by many moderns,
take it iu the sense of scare or dazzle.

For the rest of the description, see Note, clmp. iv. I,

seqq.
(8) There are threescore queens.—Presumably

a description of Solomon's harem (from comp. with
chap. viii. 11, 12), though the numbers are far more sober
than iu 1 Kings xi. 3. Probalily the latter marks a later

form of the traditions of the grand 'scale <m which every-
thing at the court of the monarch was conducted, and
this, thougli a poetic, is a truer version of the story of

his loves. The conjunction of alamuth with concubines,

pilageshim (comp. iraKKaK-fi, pellex), decides for translat-

ing it puellw rather than virgines.

(9) My dove ... is but one. — " While
the monarch's loves are so many, one is mine, my
dove, my perfect one : one, the delight of her mother,
the darling of lier who bore her." It is imj)ossible

not to see in this a eulogy on monogamy, whicli. in

practice, seems always to have iieen the rule among
the Jews, the exceptious lying only with kings and the
very rich. The eulogy is made more prououueed by
putting an unconscious testimony to the superiority of
monogamy into tlio mouths of the " queens and concu-
bines," who praise and bless this pattern of a perfect wife.

(10) Who is she.—This verse is supposed to be
.spoken by the admiring ladies. The paragraph mark
iu the English Ver.sion should rather l)e at the begin-

ning of the uext verse. (Comp.

—

" But soft, what light through yonder window breaks?
It is the East, and Juliet is the sun !

Arise, fair sun," Scc—Romco a7ul Juliet.)

But the i)oet heightens his figure by combining both
the great lights of heaven with the dawn, and putting
the praise in the moutli of " the meaner beauties of the
night," who feel their own inferiority " when the moon
doth rise," still more before the " all paling" sun.

(11—13) I went down into the garden . . .—
For a discussion on this obscure passage iu its entirety,

see Excursus III.
(11) Nuts.—Heb. eguz ; only here. (Comp. Arabic

ghaiis = the walnut, which is at present extensively
cultivated iu Palestine.)

Fruits.—Heb. t'tt=greon shoots ; LXX. ^v yeyftinaat.

VaUey.—Heb. nachal; LXX., literally, x^^l^^^l">^<

the torreiU-bed. It is the Hebrew equivalent of the



The Kimj's Daughter SOLOMON'S SONG. VII. all glorious.

<i2)i Or ever I was aware, my soul - made
me like the chariots of Ammi-nadib.

<^^'Return, return, O Shulamite
;

Return, return, that we may look upon
thee.

What wiU ye see in the Shulamite ?

As it were the company ^of two
armies.

CHAPTER VII.— (1) How beautiful

are thy feet with shoes, jjrince's

daughter !

I IIl'Ij., /Kittle not.

Or, set me on the
churiote of my
wHUny people.

^Or, 0/Maliaiinim.

i Heb., mixture-

The joints ofthy thighs are like jewels.

The work of the hands of a cunning
workman.

'-) Thy navel is like a round goblet, which
wanteth not * liquor :

Thy belly is like an heap of wheat set

about with lilies.

<'* 'Thy two breasts are like two young
roes that are twins.

<*' Thy neck is as a tower of ivory

;

Thine eyes like the lishpools in Hesh-
bon, by the gate of Bath-rabbim :

Arabic tcady. Here Iho LXX. insert., " There I will

give thee my breasts"; readiug, as iu chap, i, 2, dadal
(breasts) for di'idai (caresses).

(1-) Or ever I was aware.—Marg., I knew not;

Heb. Lo yiidahd. which is used adviirbially (Ps. xxxv.

8), " at unawares." (Comp. Prov. v. G; Jor. 1. 24.)

The LXX. read. " my spirit did uot know."
Made me like . . .

—

^lavg., set me oh the chariots

;

but literally, aceordiug to the proseut Hebrew text, set

me chiriots, &.c.

Ammi-nadib.—Marg., of my willing people, as
though the reading were ammi hanadib, since the

article ought to be present after a noun with suffix.

For (immi = my fellow citizens, comp. Gen. xxiii. 11

;

Lam. ii. 11. A better interpretation, instead of taking
the yod as the suffix my, treats it as an old geuitival

ending, aud renders, companions of a prince. But this

does not make the passage more intelligible.

(13) O Shulamite.— Heb. hashtdammit. This
vocative, with the article, indicates a Gentile name
rather than a proper name (Ges.. § 108, Eng. Trans.),

and no doubt the LXX., v SowafuTis, " the Shunamite "

—that is, maiden of Shunem—is correct.

Shunem was discovei-ed by Robinson in Solara, a
village on the declivity at the western end of Little

Hermon (Diihy), aud which answers to all the require-

ments of Sliuuera iu 1 Sam. xx^-iii. 4. 2 Kings iv. 8
(comp. Josh. xix. 18), and witli a slight correction as
to distance with the Snlem which Eusebius (Onomas-
ticon) and Jerome identify with Sunem. For the inter-

change of n and 1, comp. Zerin= Jezreel ; Beitun=
Bethel; ^achats^ nachats, tobimi.
The fact that Abishag was a Shunamite, and that

Adonijah souglit her iu marriage (1 Kings i. 3), has
giveu rise to the conjecture that these two are the
heroine and hero of this poem.
From a comparison with chap. viii. 10, " then was I

in his eyes as oue that found favour " (Heb. shaiOm,
peace), arises the untenable theory that Shulamite is a
femiuine of Sohimou^ the graceful oue : untenable,
because the feminine of Slielomah would be Shelomit.
As it were the company of two armies.

—

Marg., of Mahanaim ; LXX., " .she coming like dances
of the camps;" Vulg., "unless dances of camps;"
Heb. khimcholath hammachanaim. Mecholath is fem.
of Miocfto?. which (see Smitli's 15(6. i)ict.imder" Dance")
is supposed to be properly a musical instrument of per-

cussion. The LXX. generally translate, as here, xop^^'-

but in Ps.xxxii.ll(Heb. x. 12) x«po. joy; Jer.xxxi.4, 14,

(Tvyayarfn, assembly. In Ps. cxlix. 3, cliv. 4, the Margin
suggests pipe instead of dance ; and many scholars
derive it from chal= to bore (comp. chalil, a flute).

(See Bible Educator, Vol. II., p. 70.) Its associated
meaning would naturally be dance.

Machanaim is cither a regidar dual= of two camps,
or there is some refereuce, which we caunot recover, to

local customs at the place of that name. To see any
connection between this passage and Gen. xxxii. 2, and
still more to think of angelic dances, borders on the
absui'd. But the connection between military sports
and dancing has always been close in the East, and the
custom now existing of performing a sword-dance at
weddings possibly gives the clue to this curious passage.
Some conjectural interj>retations will be found in the

Excursus, but the whole passage is hopelessly obscure.

VII.

(1) How beautiful . . .—Literally, Hoiv beatitiful

are thy feet (or thy steps) in the sandals. This descrip-

tion of the beauty of the bride

—

" From the delicate Arab arch of her feet
To the grace that, bright and light as the crest
Of a peacock, sits on her shining liead "

—

is plainly connected with the dance mentioned in the last

verse, aud possibly proceeds in this order, instead of

from the head downwards, because the feet of a dancer
would tirst attract attention. See end of Excursus III.

O prince's daughter ! — Heb. Bath-nadib (the

LXX. keepNa5a(3)—e^ndently agaiu suggested hyAmmi-
nadib, in chap. vi. 12. But as the allusion there cannot
be recovered, nothing relating to the rank of the heroine

can be deduced from the recurrence of nadib (^ noble)

here. The reference may be to character rather than
descent, just as in the opposite expression, " daughter
of Belial" (1 Sam. i. 16).

Joints.—Heb. chamuk, from chamah= ^ent away,

probably refers to the rapid movements in dancing,

and the image is suggested by the graceful curves

formed by a chain or pendulous ornament when in

motion. Or the reference may be to the contour of

the person.
(2) Heap of wheat set about with lilies.—

Wetstein (quoted by Delitzsch in his Appendix) re-

marks that in Syria the colour of wheat is regarded

as the most beautiful colour the human body can

have ; aud after remarking on the custom of decorat-

ing the heaps of winnowed corn with flowers in token

of the joy of han'est, says:
—"The appearance of

such heaps of wheat, which one may see in long

parallel rows on the threshing-floors of a village, is

very pleasing to a peasant ; and the comparison of

the Song (chap. vii. 5) every Arabian will regard a.s

beautiful."

(*) rishpools in Heshbon. — Literally, pools.

The Authorised Version follows the Vulg. piscines, for

which there is no authority. For Heshbon, see Note on

Num. xxi. 26. The ruins still remain, with the same
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Emhiems SOLOMON'S SONG, VII. of tender Love.

Thy nose is as the tower of Lebanon
which looketh toward Damascus.

(*• Thine head upon thee i.s like ' Cannel,

And the hair of thine head like pm-ple

;

The king /» - held in the galleries.

(^' How fair and how jjleasant art thou,

O love, for delights !

(^* This thy stature is like to a palm
tree,

And thy breasts to clusters ofgrapes.
<*> I said, I will go iip to the palm

tree,

I will take hold of the boughs thereof

:

I Or, erimeoit-

- lii^h.,boll)l(l.

3 Heb., straiglitli/.

4 Or, o/Otf ancient.

a ch. 2. 16 ; & e. 3.

Now also thy breasts shall be as
clusters of the vine,

And the smell of thy nose like apples

;

''' And the roof of thy mouth like the
best wine for my beloved, that goeth
doivn ^ sweetly.

Causing the lips *of those that are
asleep to speak.

(10) « I „„j jj,y beloved's, and his desire is

toward me.
(ii> Come, my beloved, let us go forth inta

the field;

Let us lodge in the villages.

name Hesban, in the Waily of that name {Robinson,']).

278). " Tliero arc many cisterns among- tlie I'uins; and
towards Ihe soutli. a few yards from tlic l)ase of tho

hill, is a large ancient reservoir, wliich calls to mind tho

passage in Cant. vii. 4 '' (Smith's Bib. Diet.). Captain

Warren took a photograph of '" tho spring-head of tho

waters of Hesban," publislied by the Palestine Exploita-

tion Fund. lu regard to tho image, comp.

—

" Adspicics ociilos tremulo fulgorc niicantes
Ut sol a liquida scepe refulget aqua."

Ovid. Art. Am., U. 722.

Comp. also Keats :—
" Those eyes, those passions, those supreme pearl springs.

The gate of Bath-rabbim.—Doubtless the name
of an actual gate, so called from the crowds of people

streaming through it: daughter of multitudes.
(5) Carmel.—Marg., critnson, from reading charmU,

which preserves the parallelism with the next clause

better. But the whole passage deals in the author's

favourite figures from localities; and certainly tho com-
parison of a tinely-set head to a mountain is at least

as apt as that in the preceding verse, of the nose to a
" tower in Lebanon." Besides, there may be a play on

words, which in tui'u may have suggested the allusion to

2nirple in the next clause, or possibly the jacinity of

Carmel to Tyre may have led to the thought of its

famous dyes.

Hair. — Heb. dallath, most probably = flowing
tresses. For comparison

—

** Carmine purpurea est Nisi coma."
*' Et pro purpureo dat pcenas Scylla caplllo.

(Comp. Trop(J>vp€os TrK6Kaij.os in Lucian., and Trop<l>vpai xairai

in Aiiacreou.) So Collins:

—

" The youtlis whose locks divinely spreading.
Like vernal hyacinths in sullen h\ic."

Udc to Liberty.

The king is held (Marg., hound) in tho galleries.—For (/allcrici, see Note on chap. i. 17. Translate " A
king caught aiul bound by thy tresses," i.e., they are

so beautifid that a monarch would bo caught by them.
(Comp.

—

" When I lie tangled in her hair
And feltorcd in her eye.")

(") This thy stature. — Comp. Ecclus. xxiv. 14.

Not only was the tall and gracefid ]ialm a common
figure tor female beauty, b\it its name, tamar, was
common as a woman's name (Gen. xxxviii. fi; 2 Sam.
xiii. 1, Ac).
Clusters of grapes.—The italics were probably

added by tho English Version to bring the verse into

agreement with " clusters of tho vine " in the next
verse ; but no doubt the rich dusters of dates are at th&
moment in tho poet's thought.

(8) Boughs.—Heb. sansait ; only here. Probably a
form derived from the sound, like sahal, zalzal, &c.,
denoting the wa^-ing of the long feathery branches of
the pah 11.

Smell of thy nose— i.e., " fragrance of thy breath,"

op = nose being used apparently because of the
resemblance of its root, amq) = breathe, with that of
tapiniach = apple.

(») Causing the lips.—Tlie text in this verse has
evidently undergone some change. The LXX., in.

stead of sipJithei yesheynim, lips of sleepers, read
scphathaim veshinnayim, x*'^*"'' M"" ""' oSovffi. Tho
Marg., instead of yesheyntm, sleepers, reads yesh-
anim, the ancient, which Luther adopts, translating
" of the previous year." LadnJi. for my beloved, is

evidently either ."in accidental insertion of the copyi.st,

the eye baring caught dMi in the next verse, or
more probably is wrongly vowelled. The verse is

unt ranslatable as it stands ; but by reading ledudai,
" to my caresses " (comp. chaps, i. 2, iv. 10, vii. 12),

we get a sense entirely harmonious with the context,

and this is a change less violent than to reject ledSdi

altogether. It is the old figure, comparing kisses to

wine (comp. chaps, i. 2, ii. 4, v. 1). " Tho roof of the
mouth " (comp. chap. v. 16), or palate, is put by
metonymy for tho mouth generally. Dobeb is either

from the root dub, cognate with 206 =; flow gently, and
vxcaus suff'tising, in which case we translate " Thy mouth
pours out an exquisite wine, which runs sweetly do^vn
in answer to ray caresses, and suffuses (LXX. tKavoifievos,

accommodating itself to) our lips as we fall asleep "

—

or, according to the Rabbinical interpretation, followed

by the Authorised Version (which connects dobeb with
dabab, a Talmudic word = speaking), there may be
ill it tho idea of a dream making the lips move as in

speech. In this case the lines of Shelley suggest the

meaning :

—

" Like lips murmuring in thc'r sleep
Of the sweet kisses which had lulled them there

"

Epipsychidion.

(10) I am my beloved's.—This verse ends a sec-

tion, not, as in tlio Authorised Version, begins one.
(11) Forth into the field.—Comp. chaps, ii. 10,

vi. 11. The same reminiscence of the sweet courtship

ill the happy " woodland places." It has been conjec-

tured that this verso suggested to Milton the passage
beginning, " To-morrow, ere fresh morning streak tno

East," &c. (P. L. iv. 623, &c.)
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The Gift of Love. SOLOMON'S SONG, VIII. The Seal of Love.

(^2) Let us get up early to the vine-

yards ;

Let us see if the vine flourish, whether

the tender grape ^ appear,

And the pomegranates bud forth :

There will I give thee my loves.

(13)The ' mandrakes give a smell.

And at our gates are all manner of

pleasant /rwi/s, new and old.

Which I have laid up for thee, O my
beloved.

CHAPTER VIIL—(1)0 that thou werf

as my brother, that sucked the

breasts of my mother

!

Wlien I should find thee without, I

would kiss thee

;

Yea, - 1 should not be despised.
<-> I woidd lead thee, and bring thee into

my mother's house, who wotdd in-

struct me :

I Heb., optn.

Hrb.. ih^T/jftouW
not actpige me.

U ell, 2. 7 -, & 3. 5.

3 ^I(*h.,whyllho^ild
vesliriip,orwhy,
&c.

I would cause thee to drink of * spiced

wine of the juice of my pome-
granate.

(^'"His left handshould be under my head.

And his right hand should embrace me.
(*'''Icharge you, daughters ofJerusalem,

^ That ye stir not up, nor awake my
love, until he please.

(5) e YfixQ is this that cometh up from the
vnldemess, leaning upon her be-
loved P

I raised thee up under the apple tree

:

There thy mother brought thee forth:

There she brought thee forth that bare
thee.

(^' Set me as a seal upon thine heart.

As a seal upon thine arm :

For love is strong as death ;

Jealousy is * cruel as the grave :

The coals thereof are coals of fire,

Wliich hath a most vehement flame.

(12) Tender grape appear.—Literally, vine blos-

soms open. (See Note ou chap. ii. 13.)

My loves—i.e., caresses. LXX., as before, read
" breasts."

(13) Mandrakes.— Heb. diidaim = love-apples.

Suggested probably by the word loves immediately
preceding, as well as the qualities ascribed to the plant,

tor wliich see Note, Gen. xxx. 14.

VIII.

(1) O that thou wert as my brother.—The
poet makes his beloved recall the feelings she had for

him before the obstacles to their union were removed.

She dared not then avow her affection for him as a

lover, and wished that their relationship had been such

as to allow of their meeting and embraeiug without
reproach. Marg., " They {i.e., her family and friends)

shoidd not despise {i.e., reproach) me."
(2) Juice of my pomegranate.—"The Orientals,"

says Dr. Kitto, " indulge largely in beverages made of

fresh juice of various kinds of fruits. Among these,

sherbet made of pomegranate juice is particularly

esteemed ; and from its agreeable and cooling acidity,

the present writer was himself accustomed to prefer it

to any other drink of this description." The meaning
of the verse is explained by chaps i. 2, v. 1, vii. 9.

(*) I charge you.—See Note, chap. ii. 6, 7.

(5) Who is this that cometh. — This begins a

new section, which contains the most magnificent des-

cription of true love ever written by poet. The dramatic

theory encounters insuperable difficulties with this

strophe. Again we presume that the theatre and the

spectators are imaginary. It is another sweet reminis-

cence, coming most naturally and beautifidly after the

last. The obstacles have been removed, the pair are

united, and the poet recalls the delightful sensations

with which he led his bride through the scenes where
the youth of both had been spent, and then biu-sts out

into the glorious panegyric of that pure and perfect

passion which had united them.
Leaning upon her beloved . . .—The LXX.

add here shining white, and the Vulgate, /oiom^r with
delights.
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I raised thee up.—Literally, aroused-, i.e., I inspired

thee with love. For tliis sense of exciting a passion, given
to the Hebrew word, compare Prov. x. 12 ; Zech. ix. 13.

Delitzsch restores from the Syriac wliat must have
been the original vowel-pointing, making the suffixes

feminine instead of masculine.

There thy mother . .
.—Not necessarily under

the apple-tree, which is commemorated as the scene

of the betrothal, but near it. The poet delights to

recall these early associations, the feelings with which
he had watched her home and waited her coming.

The Vulg. has here ibi corrupta est mater iua, ibi

violata est genetrix iua, which savours of allegory.

So in later times the tree has been taken to stand

for the Cross, the individual excited to love under it

the Gentiles redeemed at the foot of the Cross, and
the deflowered and corrupted mother the synagogue

of the Jews (the mother of the Christian Chui'ch),

which was corrupted by denying and crucifying the

Saviour.
(6) Seal.—See Jer. xxii. 24 ; Hag. ii. 23, &c. A

symbol of something especially dear and jirecious.

Jealousy.—Strong passion, from a word meaning
to be red with flame; not in a bad sense, as the

parallelism shows :

—

" Strong a3 death is love,
Inexorable as Sheol is ardent passion."

Grave.—Heb. sheol. Perhaps, as in the LXX.,
Hades, with its figurative gates and bars (Ps. vi. 5,

Note).
Coals.— Heb. resheph ; in Ps. Ixxviii. 48, hot

thunderbolts (comp. Hab. iii. 5) ; in Job v. 7, sparks ;

Marg., sons of the burning ; I)eut. xxxii. 24, burning

heat of the burning fever of the plague.

A most vehement flame.—Literally, aflame of

Jah, the only place where a sacred name occurs in the

book, and here, as in the Authorised Version, adverbially,

to express something superlatively great and strong.

Southey's lines are a faint echo of this :

—

" But love is indestructible.
Its holy flame for ever bumeth.
From heaven it came, to heavea retumeth."



LoveJ'aikih not SOLOMON'S SONG, VIII. The little Sister.

<7) Many waters cannot quench love,

Neither can the floods drown it

:

If a man woukl give all the substance

of his house for love, -j

It would utterly be contemned.
<*) We have a little sister, and she hath

no breasts

:

What shall we do for our sister in the

day when she shall be spoken for ?

'") If she be a wall, we will build upon her

a palace of silver :

I Hcb. peac€.

And if she he a door, we will inclose

her with boards of cedar.
(i"*! am a wall, and my breasts like

towers

:

Then was I in his eyes as one that
found ^favour.

("'Solomon had a ^^neyard at Baal-ha-
mon

;

He let out the vineyard unto keepers

;

Every one for the fruit thei'eof was to

bring a thousand pieces of silver.

t") It would utterly be contemned.—Better,
he would be, Ac, and literally, to desjyise, they would
despise him; iufiiiitive absolute Vjefore finite verb ex-

pressing intensity. (Comp. 1 Sam. xx. 6 ; Aniosix. 8, &c.)

Tliis fine passage, \vitli its reference to tlio invincible

miglit and untemptod constancy of true love, liardly

leaves a doubt that the poem, while an ideal picture of

the passion, is also a reminiscence of an actual history

of two hearts tliat had boon tried and pi'oved true both

against difficulties and seductions,

(»l We have a little sister. — Commentators
ai'e almost all at one in the feeling tliat the poem
properly ends with verse 7. Those who construct

the poem on the plan of a drama can find no proper

]>lace for what follows (unless as a meaningless epi-

liigue), and the want of cohesion with the main body
of the work is so evident that many scholars have re.

jocted it as a later addition ; others have tried to find a

place for it by re-arranging the whole poem. But if

the various sections are, as above explained, only a

succession of different presentments of the same story

of courtship and marriage, made without any regard

to order, but simply as they occurred to the memory
of the poet, this conclusion presents no ditficulty,

either from its position or its meaning. With a view
to artistic form, we miglit wish it away or in some
other part of the poem ; but the author had no regard
to artistic form, or not the same conception of it as

we have.

A little sister . . .—Tlie recollection is carried

back to the childhood of the bride. Her brothers are

supposed to be debating how to deal with her when an
offer of marriage should bo made for her.

In the day when she shall be spoken for?—i.e., asked in mari'iago (comp. 1 Sam. xxv. 29). At
present .she is unmarriageable.

IS) If she be a wall.—The wniZ and door are em-
blems of chastity and its opposite. The palace of silver

some commentators explain by reference to the custom
(among the Druses) of wearing an ornament like a horn
on the head. But this is unlikely. The metaphors of the
wall and door are naturally expanded. If the maiden
grows up virtuous and inaccessible to seduction ive will
build upon her a palace of silver, i.e., we will so provide
for her in marriage tliat from her may spring an illus-

trious house; but if otherwise, we will enclose her tvith

boards of cedar, i.e., the strongest precautions shall bo
taken to guard her honour. This passage is one of the
strongest arguments for the theory that chaste wedded
love is the thcmo of this book, the poet going on in verse
10 to put into the horoino's mouth a protestation of
purity; and by wliieli virtuous disposition, even more
than by her lieaiity, she had won her husband's love

:

" I have grown up to virtuous womanhood, and I have
found favour in his eyes."

(10) I am a wall • . .—The heroino interrupts

with a protestation of her purity, and of her right to

maiTy. being of age, and conscious of being beloved.
(11, 12) Solomon had a vineyard . . .—Here

the poet repeats the sentiment of chap. vi. 8, 9

—

the contrast of his love for one chosen bride with the
state of feeling and morality fostered by polygamy.
But while in the former passage the contrast lay in

number only, here it lies also in the value which
comes to be set on the possession. Any one member
of the harem of Solomon is no dearer to him than one
of his many ^'ineyards, which has to be cultivated

by hirelings (perhaps with allusion to the eunuchs
who guard the seraglio), and is valued only for the

return it yields. But the one wedded wife is a vine-

yard tended by the owner, loved for its own sake as
well as valued. A certain obscurity arises from the

abrupt transition from simile to metaphor. Long
similes, so common in classical poetry, are almost un-
known in that of the Hebrews. Complete, the simile

would have rim, " As Solomon, who possesses so many
vineyards, does not keep any one, even the choicest, in

his own hands, but entrusts it to keepers and only
enjoys an annual rent, so, with such a largo and costly

establishment of wives, he has none that is to liim what
my one, my solo possession, is to me." But after the

first member of it in verse 11, he breaks abruptly into

metaphor, so much more natural to him, " My vine-

yard," &c. For the figure comp. iv. 12, 13.

Baal-hamon,—Many are the conjectures hazarded
as to the locality of this place. It has been identified

(1) with Baal-gad, orHeliopolis (Roseumuller); (2) with
Hammon, a place in the tribe of Asher (Josh. xix. 28,

Ewald)
; (3) with Balaino (LXX. Be\aiJ.<if), a place

mentioned in the Book of Judith, chap. viii. 3, in connec-
tion with Dothaim, which (if the same as Dothan) has
possibly been discovered to the south of the valley of

Esdraelon.

—

Recovertj of Jerusalem, p. 463 (1871).

(Comp. Judith iv. 10, iii. 9; Meier, Hitzig, &c.) But
no identification is necessary. If the poet had any
definite place in his mind he merely used it for the play
on words(BaaZ-/iai)iO}i=lord of multitude). Tlie correct

translation is " a vineyard was to Solomon as lord of a
multitude." The particle he often has this force. Ex. vi. 3

:

" I appeared as God Almighty." Comp. Prov. iii. 26

;

Isa. xl. 10 ; 1 Clirou. ix. 33, &c. We fiu-tlier note that

Baal, as lo7-d with us, often means husband, and Baal-
hamon has a covert allusion to the polygamy of the king.

A thousand pieces of silver.—Supply shekels.

The substantives denoting weight, measure, or time
are frecpiently omitted (Gou. xx. 16). (Comp. Isa. vii.

23: a thousand silverlings, whence we see that it was
eustoniary to portion off vineyards into sections con-

taining a certain number of vines.) For worth of shekel,

see Gen. xxiii. 15.
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The Voice of SOLOMON'S SONG, VIII. the Beloved.

<i2)]V[y vineyard, which is mine, is before

me

:

Thou,0 Solomon, mMS< have athousand,
And those that keep the fruit thereof

two hundred.
<''>Thou that dwellest in the gardens,

1 Ili'b., Fkc away.

The companions hearken to thy voice

:

Cause me to hoar it.

(i^)'Make haste, my beloved.

And be thou like to a roe or to a young
hart

Upon the mountains of spices.

(12) Thou, O Solomon . . .—i.e., " Let Solomon
keep and oujoy liis possessions (liisharom of merccnavy
beauties'), wliicli cost so nuicli to obtain and keep; I am
liappiev in tlie sceuro love of my one true wife." Tlie

mention of " two hundred to tlie keepers of the fruit

"

seems added to show the cost of a polygamous estab-

lishment on a great scale.

(1^) Thou that dwellest.—In verse lo we have
another brief reminiscence of the early days of court-

ship, when the lover envied every cue near the maiden,

tlie companions who could see and hear lier, and sighed

for tokens of atfoction which she lavished on them.
(11) Make haste, my beloved.—Vei'so 14 recalls

the answer made at last to the sighs. It repeats the

metaphor of chap. ii. 17, whore we see that the Author-
ised Version, timlcc haste, is more correct than tho

margin. Thus the poem ends with two shoH versos

that compress into them all that has been over and
over again related under different figures : the wooing
and the wedding of two happy souls.
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EXCURSUS ON NOTES TO SONG OF SOLOMON.

EXCURSUS I.—ON THE DATE AND AUTHORSHIP OP THE SONG.

The title and Rabbinical tradition are in favour of

the Solomonic Authorsliip. But tho value of tlio

evidence of tlio tit'e is not gfreater than tliat of tlie

titles of tho Psalms, whicli need the confirmation of

internal evidence before they are accepted as authority.

Boj'ond til is there is no external evidence whatever.

Internal Evidence : — I. For the Solomonic
Autliorship.

(1) Tlie knowledge displayed of jtlants and animals,

and other ])r()duetions of nature, wliich is in accordance
with 1 Kings iv. 33.

(2) The evidence of wide acquaintance with foreign

things, products of the East, Jte., such as wo know
Solomon possessed ; add to tliis the decidedly secular

tone and feeling, a tone and feeling belonging only to

this age.

(3) Similarity with certain parts of the Book of

Proverbs. Comp. chap. v. 6, with Prov. i. 28—chap. iv.

12, with Prov. v. 15—ehap. iv. 5, with Prov. v. 19

—

chap. viii. 7, with Prov. vi. 3-1, 35—^cliap. vi. 9, with
Prov. xxxi. 28 ; also for analogies of diction comp. in

tlie Hebrew, chaj). iv. 9, witli Prov. i. 9—chap. iv. 11,

with Prov. V. 3—chap. i. 2, with Prov. xxvii. ti—chap,

vdi. 2, with Prov. xxv. 12—chap. iv. 14, with Prov. vii. 17.

(4) Tho language is such as we shoiJd expect from
tho Solomonic age. It belongs to the nourishing period
of the Hebrew tongue. Highly poetical, vigorous and
fresh, it has no traces of the decay wliich manifested
itself in tho declining period of Israel and Judah. All
the Aramean colouring it has can be explained by the
hypothesis of a northern origfin (see below).

No one of these indications is conclusive, and all to-

gether amount to no more than a strong probability in

favour of a date not far removed from the Solomonic
era. They certainly make against the extreme view of

Grjitz, who finding, as he thinks, in the book, a number
of words of Greek origin, brings its date down to the
third or second century before our era. Others, also

on linguistic grounds, have referred it to tho post-exile

times.

II. The view most generally accepted at present is

that the poem was the work of a poet in the northern
kingdom, composed not long after tho separation of

the two kingdoms, probably about the middle of the
tenth century before Christ.

The following are among the chief reasons for ac-
cepting such a view.

(1) In c\'idence of its northern birthplace, are tho
frequent and almost exclusive mention of localities ia
the nortli ; the author's strongly expressed dislike of
the luxury and expense of Solomon's court, which ne-
cessitated tho exactions that so contributed to tho
scliisms between the two kingdoms (1 Kings xii. 4,
sea.; 2 Cliron. x. 1, seq.); the entire absence of all

allusions to the temple and its worship; the exaltation
of Tirzah to an equal place with Jerusalem as a typo
of beauty (vi. 4) ; dialectical peculiarities, which can
only be accounted for on tliis hypothesis, or on tho
untenable one of an extremely lato composition ; tho
comparison with Hosea, imdouljtedly a northern writer,
which shows that the two authors '" lived in the same
circle of images, and that the same expressions weio
familiar to them " (Renan, Le Cantiqne des ('antiques,

p. 112, referring to Hitzig, Das Holieliecl, pp. 9, 10).

This fact of a northern origin estalilished, it follows
almost inevitably that the chite of the poem must be
placed somewhere in tlie middle of the tenth century,
for it was only during the period from 975 to 924 B.C.

that Tirzah occupied the position of northern capital

(see Note ad loc.) ; and the whole tone and spirit of the
book, together with its treatment of Solomon, is what
we should expect at a time not far removed from the
rupture of the two kingdoms. As yet tradition had not
exaggerated the spleudom- of the Solomonic era : in the
references to Solomon's guard, his harem, and his

arsenal, the figures are not extravagant, as in the com-
paratively late accounts in Kings and Chronicles. A
crowd of smaller indications point the s.imo way, e.g., the
mention of Heshbon. which had ceased to lie an Israel-

itish town by Isaiah's time (Isa. xv. b). The mention of

the Tower of David, as still possessing a garrison (^•ii. 4,

and iv. 4), the allusion to Pharaoh's equipages have a
similar tendency; while it is almost inconceivable that
Solomon himself or any author, while that monarch
was alive, and his rule all-powerful, could have repre-
sented him and his court in such an imfavouiable light

as they appear in the song. But it is exactly the repre-

sentation wo shoidd look for in a poet of the northern
kingdom in the early years after it revolted against the
tyranjiy of the Da^^dic dynasty.

EXCURSUS II.—ON THE FORM AND PURPOSE OF THE POEM.

Tlie dramatic feeling was not altogether strange to

the Hebrews, as we see from the Book of Job, the sixty-

third chapter of Isaiah, tho concluding chapters of
Micah, and certain of the Psalms. And there is nn-
doubtedly a great deal of the dramatic element in the
" Song of Songs." Two characters at least speak, a
bride and a bridegroom, and as early as the Alexandrian
codex of the LXX. translation the dranial ie cliaracter was
recognised, tlie words " bride " and " bridegroom " lieiiig
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in many instances prefixed to denote the persons speak-

ing. Following out the suggestions thus given by the

poem itself, a great many commentators have arranged
it as a regiilar drama, and supjiose that it may actually

have been put on the stage, but this hy]iothesis can only

be supported by a long succession of other hypotheses.

M. Renan, for example, thinks that all tlie actors must
have been pri'sent on tlie .stage at once, but alwaj's un-

oljservant of what was going on outside their own role.



SOLOMON'S SONG.

( I. chap



SOLOMON'S SONG.

on account of the four.horsod chariots of Amminadab.
Rcturu. rctiiru, Sliulamito, that we may look at thee.

Wliat wilt tliou sec iu tho Shiilaimte ; if not tlio cliuriis

of camps." "•-

A comparison of the above seems to show

—

(1) Tliat tlio Hebrew text has not come dowii to us iii

its integrity.

(2) Tliat the Greek translators had before their eyes
another text.

(3) That ueitlier thoy nor St. Jerome uuderstuoil the

text wliich camo to them already iucomplete.

Yet thi.s impos.-iiblo passage, •' the rags of a text irre-

mediably corrupt, " lia.s become for many scliolars the

key to the outiro book. Tlie heroine in a moment of
bewilderment strayn into the midst of a cortege of King
Solomon, who instantlyfalls in love ivith her; orperhaps
into the midst of a detachment of his troops, vilio

capture herfor tlie royal lutrem, after a comparison of
her simple country style of dancing with that of the

trained court ladies. This, or some similar device, is

resorted to by most of those who construct au elaboi-ate

drama out of tliis scries of love-lyi-ics, the whole
structure falling to pieces when wo see that on this, the
centre, tho only passage gi\'ing a possil)le incident ou
which to hang the i-cst, no reliance whatever can bo
placed, since it is so obAaously corrupt.

The folloiving are a few of various suggested trans-

lations of this piece :

—

" My heart led me—I know not how—far from the

troop of my noble people. Come back, come back, they

cry. that we may see thee, Shulamitc. What do you see

iu me, a poor Sluilamitei'
"

'• My dosii-o made of mo, so to speak, a clmriot of my
noble people," &c.

' My desire l)rought me to a chariot, a noble oue," &c.
'• Suddenly I was seized with fright,—chariots of my

people, the Prineo !
"'

As to " tho dance of Mahanaira," even if by itself

intelligible, as a reference to an old national dance, as

we say " Polonaise, " " Scotch dance, " or as a dance
performed by two clioirs or l)ands (see Note ad loc.) the

connection v,-\th tho context is almost inexplicable. The
only suggestion wliich seems worthy of consideration,

connects the words not with what precedes but with

what immediately follows. If a word or words li'a<liiig

to the compariscm, " like, " &e., have dropped out, (jr if

"like a dance of Mahanaim" may be taken as a kind

of stage direction, to introduce the choric scene, the

passagt' will become clear in the light thro^vu ou it by
the analogy of the modern Syrian marriage customs.

The question, "What do you sec iu Shidamite?"
may be imderstood as a challenge to the poet to sing

the customary "' wasf " or eulogy ou the bride's bcautj-,

which accordingly follows in the next cliapter. But
before it l)egan, a dauee after the manner of tlie sword
dance that forms at present a customaiy part of a

Syrian wedding, woidd in due course have to be per-

formed, and the words " (dance) like the dance of

Mahanaim " would be a direction for its performance.

See end of Excursus II. ou the fonn of the Poem.
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TO

THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET

ISAIAH.

I. Life of Isaiah.—(1) We cannot write tlie life of

Isaiah as we can write tliat of St. Paul. Wo have uo
contemporary notices of him by other writers, ami only

a few dim traditions as to any facts of his life and
death. His writings, containing, as they do, the

messages wliich he liad to give to men from God,
are as far as possible from being intentionally anto-

biograpliical. We know less of his home-life than we
do of Hosea's; less of tlie manner in which he was
treated by priests and princes and rival prophets, than
we do of the manner in wliich Jeremiah was treated

by his contemporaries. All that we can do, in the
dearth of this information from without, is to look to

the prophet's writings, and see what they teU us of the

man, to draw inferences more or less legitimate from
acknowledged facts, to trace out hints scattered here
and there by chance, to supply a theory based upon
some phenomena and explaining others, and so to

constnict what I have elsewhere called an " Ideal

Biography of Isaiah." *

('2) Of the father of Isaiah we know nothing but the
name which he bore himself, and that which he gave
his son. The former, Amoz, is probably a shortened
form of Amaziah (" strong is Jehovah "), and if we
wore to accept the Rabbinic maxim, that where the
name of a prophet's father is given it is because tlie

father also was a prophet, we might infer that Isaiah

was trained in early youth for the work that lay before
him. The name Isaiah ("/a/i," or "Jehovah, saves")
would seem to indicate that he who gave it was
a man whose belief in the Lord God of Israel was
strong and living, perhaps that he dedicated his child

to be a witness of the truth which the name implies.

Isaiah's practice of giving symbolic and suggestive

names to his children may have been inherited from his

father. It may be infeiTed, without much risk of

error, from the circumstances of Isaiah's call (chap,

vi. I), that he was a priest. The vision which he saw was
from the court which none might enter but the sons of

Aaron. The reformer of the ceremonial hypocrisy that

had defiled the sanctuary (chaps, i. 11—14, xxviii. 7) was
to come, as in the instances of Jeremiah, the Baptist,

Savonarola, Luther, from the sanctuary itself. The char-

acter of a man's mother may always in some measure be
inferred from that of the man himself. In Isaiah's case

we have, besides this, suggestive allusions to a mother's
care for her children (cliap. xlix. 15). The tenderness
with which she comforts her son is the type of the pitying

love of Jehovah for His chosen, which remembers even
when that natural tenderness forgets (cliap. Ixvi. 12, 13).

We may feel sure that she presented rather the older

• See a series of papers with this title in the Elcpositor,
Second Series, 1883.

pattern of the godly matrons of Israel than tho life of

frivolous luxm-y sketched by her son in such vivid

colours in chap. iii. 16—23. Looking to the fact that

from twenty-five to thirty was the normal age at which
priest or Lovite entered on his functions, and that

Isaiah does not plead his youth, as Jeremiah did (Jer. i.

6), as a reason for shrinking l)ack from his calling as a
prophet, we may fix his birtli at from B.C. 788—783, and
accordingly we have to think of the boy as growing
up during the latter half of the reign of Uzziah.

His education was natiu-ally grounded on the sacred

books of his country, as far as they then existed.

Allusive references to Eden and Noah (chaps, li. 3, liv. 9),

to Abraham and Sarah (chajis. xli. 8, li. 1, 2), to Jacob
and Moses (chaps, xli. 8, Ixiii. 11, 12), to Sodom and
Gomorrah (chaps, i. 9, xiii. 19), show that these books
must have included the substance of Genesis and Exodus.

The Book of Judges supplied tlie memories of the day of

Midian (chaps, ix. 4, x. 26). The Proverbs of Solomon,

then, as always, prominent in Jewish education,

furnished him with an ethical and philosophical vocabu.

lary (chaps, xi. 1, 3, xxxiii. 5, 6), and with the method
of parabolic teaching (chap, xxviii. 23—29), and taught

him to lay the foundations of morality in the " fear of

the Lord." As he advanced to manhood, the Book of

Job met him, with its bold presentations of the pro-

blems of the universe, and gave the training wliich he

needed for his work as the great poet-prophet of Israel.

(See Cheyne's " Isaiah," ii. 226, and essay on " Job and
the Second Part of Isaiah," ii. 243.)

(3) The Psalms which were then in use in the Temple
supplied emotions, imagery, culture of another kind,

which bore fruit in the "songs" or "hymns" which
Isaiah actually incorporated in the collection! of his

writings (chaps, v. 1—7, xii., xxvi. 1—4), perhajis, also

in the Psalms of the sous of Korah, some, at least, of

which belong to the same period (Pss. xliv.—xlriii), and
bear traces of parallelism of thought. The instances of

a like parallelism between the language of Isaiah and
that of Deuteronomy,* are not sufficient to settle the

question as to the date and authorship of that book,

but they may be at least considered as contributing to

its solution. Side by side with this religious education

there are signs of a wider culture, of training in the

medical science of the time (chaps, i. 6, xxxviii. 21), of

some knowledge of the history and religion of the great

empires which were contending for the sovereignty of

the East (cliaps. xviii. 2, xix. 11—13, xxiii. 12, 13, xlvi. 1).

The prosperous reign of Uzziah revived the com-
merce of Jerusalem, and from the men of Tyre and
others he heard of the far-off voyages of the ships of

* See Dr. Kay, in the Speaker's Commentary, Note on
Isaiah, chap. i.
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Tarshish to tho isles of Cliittim (chaps, ii. 16,

xxiii. 1, 14, Ix. 9), of the distant Sliiuar, and Media,

and Elaiii (chaps, xi. 11, xiii. 17. xxi. 2, xxii. (i), and
i)f tho isles of tho sea (chap. xi. 11), ovcu of tho

land of Siiiim (China) (clmi). xlix. lii). His know-
ledge of Efjypt, of Zoau, and Noph, and Pathros
(chap. xix. 11), of the rivers of Ethiopia, and the

seven streams of the Delta (chap. xi. 11, 1.5), of Dibon
and Nebo, and other Moabite cities (chaps, xv. 2, x^i. 9),

implies, if not actual travel, much iutercourso with
travellers, in those countries. He may have learnt tlie

Aramaic of the northern provinces of Syria, and so

been able, like Hezekiah's ministers, toconverse even witli

Assyrians (chap, xxxvi. 11), and have kno^vn more than
liis fellows of tlieir names and titles, and the organisa-

tion of their armies, as in the Sargon and the Tartan of

chap. XX. 1. He may have watched with his own eyes

the art of the metallurgist (chap. i. 2-5), of the sculptor,

of the painter, which ho describes so viwdly (chap.

xliv. 12).

(-1) Two facts in the reign of Uzziali would seem to have
imjiressed themselves on the mind of tho young prophet

:

(1 ) tho earthquake wliich is mentioned by Amos (chap. i.

1), and Zechariah (chap. xiv. 5), and which has left many
traces of its intluenee as a tj\)e of Divine judgments in

Isaiah's writings (chaps, ii. 19, xxiv. 19, 20); and (2) the

leprosy which came on tho king as a punishment for the

sacrilegious usurpation of the functions of the priesthood

(2 Chron. xxvi. 20. 21), and which may well have
suggested tho terrible tpiestion whether he himself, and
the whole nation of whicli ho was a member, were not

tainted with a like spiritual imcleauness, which yet he
felt powerless to remedy (chaps, i. 6, vi. 5).

(.5) The thoophany of chap. vi. was the answer to these

questionings and misgivings. He entered on a now
stage of life, with new powers, and the sense of a new
vocation. The touch of the burning coal upon his lips

was, as it were, an instantaneous purgatoiy, cleansing

his iniquity. But the work on which he entered was,

beyond that of any other prophet, an arduous and a

terrible one. He had to be a herald of devastatioji,

and defeat, and exile ; of messages the immediate effect

of which would be to increase the spiritual deafness and
blindness of his hearers (chiip. vi. 10). Tho one gleam of

hope in the thick darkness was that which told of the
" remnant " in irhich t he true Israel shoidd at last

revive, of the young scion which shoidd rise out of the

decayed tree, the branches of whicli had been lopped
off as by the axe of the Divine judgments (chap. vi. 13).

(6) Isaiah does not seem, however, to have entered at

once upon tho public exercise of a prophet's calling.

His first work was to study the present and the future

in the volume of tho past, and in his history of the

reign of Uzziah (2 Chron. xxvi. 22), with its material

prosperity, its national arrogance, its formalism and
hyfiocrisy, its luxuries and its pomp, its corruption and
its cruelty, we may well believe that he probed to the
quick tho idcerous sores which were eating into the
nation's life, as he did afterwards in the "great indict-

ment," with which his collected writings open. To this

period of his life, under Jotham, wo may also assign his

marriage with a woman like-minded with himself, not
without her own sli.'ire of projihctie gifts (chap. viii. 3),

and the birtli of the son whoso name, Sliear-jashub
("remnant returns"), eml)odying, as it did, at once tho
terror and the hope of his great vision, made him, even
in his infancy, " a sign and a wonder " to the people
(chap. viii. 18).

(7) There are signs, however, that Isaiah was recog-
nised as a pi'ophet before the close of the reign of

Jotham. At tho beginning of that of Ahaz he had
disciples, who gathered round him and took notes of his

teaching (chap. viii. 16). He would seem to have been on
terms of intimacy with Zechariah, the father of the wife

of Aha/., the mother of Hezekiah, and with the high
priest Urijali (chap. viii. 2 ; 2 Chron. xxix. 1). The tone

of authority in which he speaks to Ahaz (chap. \-ii. 4, 13),

might almost seem to suggest that tho education of the
young prince had been entrusted to his care, as that of

Solomon had been to Nathan. If the result, as far as

Ahaz was concerned, was disappointing, tho influence

which he began to exercise on the mind of his future

successor, born when Ahaz himself was scarcely out of

the age of tutelage, must have been abundant compensa-
tion. The fact that Hezekiah's mother was the daughter
or granddaughter of one who had uuderistandiiig in

the visions of (Jod (2 Chron. xx^•i. -5) suggests the in-

ference that she may have been chosen by Jotham,
under Isaiah's guidance, as a wife for the young king,

and that tlie devotion and purity of Hezekiah's char-

acter were mainly due to her influence, as directed

by him. Anyhow, the events of that reign, the invasion

of Rezin and Pekah, the conquests of Piil, the interven-

tion of Tiglath-pilescr, the rise of the Ethiopian dynasty
of the Pharaohs, represented by So, or Sabaco, the wars
with the Philistines, and other neighbouring nations,

must have given many occasions, over and above those

recorded in his writings, for the exercise of his gifts of

insight as a prophet and a statesman, seeing the secret

workings that lay below the surface of things, and pro-

claiming the righteous government of Jehovah, as

disposing and ordering all. During this period also we
niiiy riglitly think of the influence of contemporary
prophets such as Hosea and Amos, in the northern

kingdom, and above all Micali, his friend and contem-
porary in Judali, as working upon his mind, enlarging

his thoughts, completing the training which fitted him
for the higher and more commanding position which ho

was to occupy in the reign of Hezekiah. To Micah
especially we can trace his visions of the restored

Temple (chap. ii. 2—4 ; Micah iv. 1 ), his protests agaiu.st

greed and drunkenness (Micah ii. 1—11), his hopes of a

Prince of Peace rising out of the house of David (Micah
V. 2, 5).

(8) At the commencement of that reign. Isaiah must
have been over sixty. The king whom he had
trained, and whoso mother was under his direction, was
only twenty-five, and in the whole opening policy of

his reformation, the restoration of the worsliip of the

Temple, with its psalmody and music, the effort after

a renewed imity shown in his invitation to Ephraim and
Manassoh, Issachar and Zebidun, to keep the passover

at Jerusalem, the conversion of the heathen and their

admission, as proselytes, into fellowship \vitli Israel,

(2 Chron. xxix.—xxxii.),we can trace, without the shadow
of a doubt, the influence of his instructor. If the

prophet did not identify tho king with the ideal rider,

the Prince of Peace of his earlier utterances (cliap. ix. 6),

he must have seen in him the pledge and earnest of

tlie possibilities of a future like that of the stem and
branch of Jesse in chap. xi. 1. It was a time of joy

such as the nation had not seen since the days of

Solomon (2 Chron. xxx. 2(i). The king himself assumed
the office of a teacher, .and " spake comfortably " to the

hearts of priests and laity, and appeared almost as a

priest interceding for the ignorant and erring (2 Chron.

xxx. 18), in words which must have been, in greater or

less measure, the echo of Isaiah's teaching. He added
to the sacred books of Israel by collecting tho

Proverbs of Solomon that had been floating in the
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minds of men, thoujyh, as yet thoy liad not l)oin ])ut

togetlicr, and in wliicli, as di"alin<f largely with tlio

duties and the faults of rulei's, Isaiah may well liave

found tho "ideal of a i)atriot king" wliicli ho lioped to

seo realised in liis ])Ui)il (Prov. xxv.—xxix.). It was not

long, however, before tlio ))riglit dawn was overcast.

There were perils frimi witho\it and from witliin. The
sucecssive invasions of Shahiianeser, Sargon, Senna-
choril), the conquest of Samaria, and tlie captivity of tlie

Ten Tribes threw tho people of .Judah into a state of rest-

less agitation. Some of the king's couuseUors trustcul

in tl\(> prospect of an alliance witli tlie Etliiopiau

dynasty ruling in Egypt, represented by Sabaco an<l

Tirhakah (ehaijs. xviii. )1, xx. I}, xxx. 2). Some thouglit

it more priulout to acknowledge the suzerainty of the

Assyrian king and to pay a moderate tribute. Some
fell back on new fort ilications which were to make
Jerusalem impregnable, and gave themselves up to a
boastfid and defiant reveby (chap. xxii. 9—13). Tho
aged prophet stood almost alone as he told men, now in

speech and now in strange and startling acts (chap.

XX. 2), that tlieir one way of safety was to repent and
to seek tho kingdom of God and His righteousness

(chaps, xxii. 12, xxri. 8, 9, xxviii. 16), and not to weave
their webs of diplomacy and intrigue (chap. xxx. 1).

They mocked at his iterated utterances in tlie name of the

Holy One of Israel (chaps, xxviii. 9—14. xxx. 11). They,
for their parts, would none of Him. The king liimsolf

fell away from the bright promise of his early reign.

The chief place among his counsellers was given to

Shebna, of low or foreign extraction, ostentatious,

arrogant, tho chief advocate of a braggart and roUickiug
defiance (chap. xxii. 15—19). Among those counsellors

Isaiah could count only on the .support of the I'espect-

able Eliakim, and even he was tainted ^vith the nepotism
which is the besetting sin of Eastern riders, and in

which the prophet read the forecast of a future faU
(chap. xxii. 20—25 ).

(9) Tho danger wliich had threatened Jerusalem from
the armies of Sargon was averted by submission and tho

payment of tribute. He laid waste Judah, but left the

capital untouched. Before long a danger of another

kind threatened the frustration of Isaiah's hopes. The
Mng, not yet thirty-five, and as yet without an heir,

was sick unto death (chap, xxxviii. 1). In the words in

which the prophet -physician announced the danger
there was a sad significance. Men who read between the
lines might trace in that " set thine house in order,"

the hint that there was disorder alike in the policy of

the kingdom and in tlie inner habitation of the soul,

that needed to be set right. As it was, the king's

repentance and the prayer of faith prevailed, and
fifteen years were added to his life. His marriage
with Hephzibah (2 Kings xxi. 1) was probably
determined by the counsels of the prophet, wlio saw
in her very name (" iny delight is in her "), an au-

gury of good (chap. Ixii. 4), and the name given to the

child who was to succeed him, Manasseli ("forget-

ting "), bore witness tliat tho king was following np
his policy of conciliating the remnant of Ephraim and
Mauasseh, and of proclaiming an amnesty of all past

animosities (2 Cliron. xxx. 1—12). There was, however,
even then a cloud upon the horizon. Tlie king lent too

willing an ear to the insidious proposals of Mcrodach-
baladan, the rebel king of Babylon, against whom
Sargon liad been carrying on a long-continued warfare,

and had in the weakness of his pride displayed tlie

treasures of his palace and his arsenal, as if they, and
not the living God, were the strengtli of Israel (ch.ap.

xxxix. 1^8 ; 2 Chron. xxxii. 31). Against that alliance

tho fiery zeal of the old prophet kindled into a white
heat of indignation. It was full of untold evils in its

immediate and remote consequences. It wjis in that

burst of inspiration that Isaiah had liis first clear vision

of the Babylonian captivity, beyond which ho was
afterwards led to see tho dawn of a brighter day of

redemption and return.

(lU) The danger wliich Isaiah had predicted soon drew
near. Sargon was murdered in liis palace, anil his suc-

cessor (Sennacherib) having in the first- year of his reign

crushed the Babylonian revolt, and driven Mer6dacli-

baladan into the marshes of the lower Euphrates (see

Notes on chap, xxxvi. 1), turned his arms to subdue the

rebels of his southern provinces, and among others

Hezekiah, who had attacked and imprisoned the As-
syrian ruler of Ashdod, and demanded an exorbitant

tribute, which could only bo paid by emptying the
troasurc-housc, that had been boastfully shown to the

Babylonian envoys, and stripping even the Temple of

its gold (2 Kings xviii. 14—l(j). Even this, however,

did not avail. Tlio Assyrian king, susjiecting probably
that negotiations were going on between Hezekiah and
Tirhakah, tore up the treaty, led his armies against

Jerusalem, and sent Rabsliakeh and his companions to

demand an unconditional surrender (2 Kings xviii. 17
—27). Wo need not now follow the history of that

mission. In its relation to Isaiah's life we may find in it

the time of his crowning glory. At last mockers were
silenced, and the people could " see their tcachfirs

"

(chap. xxx. 20). King, priests, nobles, came in proces-

sion to the house of Isaiah in the sackcloth of suppli-

cation. Would he not once more intercede for tliejn

with tho Holy One of Israel ? Tlie occasion was worthy
of the grand burst of prophecy which was Isaiah's last

public utterance.

(11) During the three or four years that remained of

Hezekiah's rcign, after the destruction of the Assyrian
armies, the position of Isaiah was one of safety and of

honour. It was probably during this p(?riod that ho fell

back upon the lino of work with which he started, and
wrote the histoi-y of the reign of Hezekiah, which mani-

festly served as the basis of 2 Chron. xxix.—xxxii. 32.

But the time must also have been one of disappointment

and of dark forebodings for the future. Hezekiah had
only partially fulfilled the hopes with which Isaiah had
hailed his accession to the throne. He must have seen

that tho boy prince, Mauasseh, whom he was too old to

educate himself, was likely to walk in the steps of his

grandfather rather than his father. As soon as Heze-
kiah died his whole policy was reversed. The Shebna
party were once more in the ascendant. Foreign
alliances and foreign idolatries prevailed as they had
done in the days of Ahaz. The disciples who had
gathered round Isaiah during his long career entered

an unavailing protest (2 Chron. xxxiii. 10), and were
slain by Manasseli as the propliets of Jehovah had been

slain of old by Jezebel and Aliab (2 Kings xxi. 16).

According to a Jewish ti-adition, not in itself improb-
able, Isaiah himself perished in the persecution, being
accused of blasphemy for having said tliat he had seen

the Lord, as in chap, vi., and was condemned to die by
being enclosed in the hollowed trunk of a tree, and then

sa^vn asunder. The writer of the Epistle to the He-
brews is .supposed to allude to this tradition in Heh. xi.

37. Of the sons of Isaiah we have nothing but the

names ; but it is well to remember that those names
must have made them, as long as they lived, the repre-

sentatives to the generation that came after them of all

that was most characteristic in their father's teaching.

Wliether the prophet himself was engaged during the
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later years of his life in providing for the perpetuation
of liis k'luliiig ideas in another form, is a question which
will ineot us farther on.

II. Arrangement of Isaiah's prophecies.—
(1) It is obvious that the writings of a niiiu who lias

played a conspicuous part as a writer or a teaoluT may
be bronght together in very various ways. The writer

may bo his own editor, sifting and selecting from the

MSS. of many years, and arranging tliem either in

chronological order or else according to a method in-

dependent of that order, and determined by personal or

ideal associations. Or the task of editing may be left to

a friend, disciple, or secretary, acting as Baruch seems
to have acted in relation to Jeremiah ( Jer. xxxvi. 4, 18,

32). Or again, the papers may c(jmc in a loose and
fragmentary state into the hands of the scribes, or men
of letters, of a later generation, and they may exercise

their functions with varying degrees of insight or of
1

accuracy, editing with or without notes and glosses and
interpolations. When wo have no record as to which
process was adopted, the problem is complicated by tlio

possibility that all three processes may have mingled in

varying and uncertain proportions. It is not to be
!

wondered at that critics who are not content to assume
that the aiTaugemout which they find in the existing
Hebrew text of the Old Testament can claim a Divine
authority which could be claimed by no other, should
come on tliese points to widely different conclusions,

and be influenced by considerations more or less sub-
jective. Tlie task of a complete critical analysis lies

beyond the limits within which the present writer has
to work, and all that will be now attempted will be the
endeavour to note the probable sequence of the chapters
or other sub-sections of Isaiah's writings.

(2) It is tolerably plain, at the outset, that we have
three chief divisions.

{A) Chaps, i.—XXXV. A collection, not necessarily a
complete collection, of prophetic writings from the
death of Uzziah to the closing years of Hezekiah.

(B) Chaps, xxxvi.—xxxix. An historical appendix to

that collection, connected with the most memor-
able passage in Isaiah's life.

(C) Chaps, xl.—Ixvi. A complete and systematically
arranged collection, manifestly having a imity of
its own, and having for its central subject the re-

storation of the Jews from Babylon.
It remains to examiue the arrangement of the sec-

tions in each group.
(A) Chap. i. A general introduction to the whole,

probably written in the latter part of the reign of
Jotham, embodying the results of Isaiah's study of the
reigu of Uzziah, possibly retouched under Hezekiah.

Chaps, ii.—V. A further denunciation of the sins of
Israel, and the judgments coming on tliem, coloured in
part by reminiscences of the earthquake under Uzziah,
and i)ainting the social evils of that period. Mingling
with tho prophecies of judgment are visions of a future
restoration (chaps, ii. 2, iv. 2—6), shared by Isaiah with
his contemporary Micah. Chaps, i.—v. may be con-
sidered as deliberately placed before chap, vi., as show-
ing the state of things which preceded the call there
narrated.

Chaps, vii.— x. 4. Narrative mingled with prophecies
belonging to tho early years of Ahaz. First definite
prediction of the Assyrian invasion, and of an ideally
righteous king (clinp. ix. (>, 7); the witness of the
names of Isaiah's children ; the true Immiinuel.

Chaps. X. 5—xii. G. Clearer announcement of the
Assyrian invasion of Tiglath-2)Uesor (?), Salmaneser (P),
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or Sargon (?). Renewed vision of the return of tho
remnant (the true Shear-Jashub), and of the true
Lumauuel, or righteous King (chap. xi. 1—10), coloured
probably by the virtues of the young Hezekiah, and the
cajitivity of the ten tribes.

Chaps, xiii.—xxiii. Obviously in its form an inde-
jtendeut collection of '• burdens" or oracles, bearing on
the history of Jerusalem and tho neighbouring nations,
all probably written under Hezekiah, and in some cases
as an answer to ambassadors who came to considt the
prophet as to the future of the people who sent them
(chap. xiv. 32). "The burden of Babylon" (chaps, xiii.,

xiv.), assuming it to be Isaiah's, was probably among
the latest, written after the mission of Merodach-bala-
dan had directed the prophet's mind to that city, as
almost equally with Nineveh the capital of the Assyrian
empire, and destined for a time to take its place as the
great world-j)ower (chap. xiv. 2.5), but is placed first, as
the Epistle to the Romans stands in the New Testament
at tho head of St. Paul's epistles, on accoiuit of its

importance. Chaps xviii.—xx. are connected with the
plans of an Egypto-Ethiopian alliance; chap. xxi. with
the future destruction of Babylon ; chap. xxii. with
Sargon's or Sennacherib's (F) attack on Judah.

Chaps, xxiv.—xxvii. The four poems seem grouped
together, not nccessarOy as having been written con-
tinuously, but as ha-iang for their common subject" the
day of tho Lord," which brings at once judgment and
redemption. The recurrence of the phiase " in that
day," in chaps, xxvi. 1. xxvii. 1. 12, connects them with
chap. iv. 1 ; the glory of the " mountain of the Lord,"
in chap. xxv. 6, tvith chap. ii. 2. With the exception of

the passing reference to Moab in chap. xxv. 10, the
group is less definitely historical than any other.

Chaps, xxviii.—xxxii., like the " burdens " of chaps,
xiii.—xxiii., have an outward unity in the opening
formula of " Woe to " (chaps, xxviii. 1, xxix. 1, xxx. 1,

xxxi. 1, xxxiii. 1). in which tho prophet falls back upon
the model of one of his earlier writings (chap. v. 8, 11,

18, 20). Tho whole group belongs to the time when the
march of Sargon's (?) or Sennacherib's (.'') armies was
striking terror into the people, and leading them once
again to projects of foreign alliances. The picture of
the ideally righteous king, in chap, xxxii. I—8, remind-
ing us of chaps, ix. 6, 7, xi. 1—9, is suggestive. Heze-
kiah had not fulfilled the ideal. It was still in the
dist,<int future ; but the hopes of the prophet were in-

extinguishable.

Chaps, xxxiii.—xxxv. The close of the first great
collection, historically turning mainly on Sennacherib's
invasion, and the part taken by the Edomites in his

attack on Judah (chap, xxxiv. 5, 6), but ending in a
vision of the restoration of all things which transcends
all history (chap. xxxv. 1— 10). They would have been
fitting " last words " for the aged prophet, when his

work seemed all but over. They were, perhaps, a step-

ping stone to the greater and more connected work
which, more than anything else, was to make his name
immortal, in chaps, xl.—Ixvi.

(B) Chaps, xxxvi.—xxxix. Probably, looking to the
difference of style, not written by Isaiah, but apjjcnded,

perhaps by some disciple, perhaps by a scribe-editor, in

the time of Ezra, as embodying what could be gathered
of the prophet's closing work, and his almost greatest
utterance, and based, perhaps, upon the prophet's
history of Hezekiah (2 Chron. xxxii. 32). In chrono-
logical order, chaps, xxxviii,, xxxix. should come first,

as dealing with events prior to the destruction of Sen-
nacherib's army.

(C) The question of the arrangement of chaps, xl.

—
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Ixvi. will be considered Iiere independently of its

authorship. A tripartite division is appareutly indi-

cated by the recurrence of tlio Imrden, " There is no
peace, saith my God, to the wicked," in chaps, xlviii.

22, ivii. 21, as lollow.i :

—

(1) Cliaps. xli.—xlviii. 22, open with tlie procla-

mation of the return of the exiles, and pass on to the

contrast between the greatness of Jehovah and the

notliingnoss of the gods of tlie lieathen. Cyrus appears
as tlic central figure, tlie ideally righteous mau, the

anointed of the Lord (chaps, xliv. 2t>—xlv. 7) ; but the

Servant of the Lord, afterwards so prominent, appears
also in chap. xlii. 1—7.

(2) Chaps, xlix. 1—Ivii. 21 are occupied chiefly with
the Servant of the Lord, thought of now in his personal,

now in his coUective. imity, in whom tlie prophet is

taught to see even more than ho had seen in Hezekiah
or CjTus, the instrument by which God's work for

Israel and for mankind was to be accomplislied, by the

victory, nut of power only or chiefly, but of vicarious

suffering (chaps, xlix. 4—7, 1. 6, lii. 13—liii. 12).

(3) Chaps. Iviii.—Ixvi. 24. This portion ends with an
expansion of the thought of the " no peace " of the two
previous sections. It is remarkable as gathering up, and
developing to their highest point,what had been through-
out the prominent thoughts of Isaiah's work as a
teacher—his coudemnatiou of his jjeople's sins (cliaps.

Ixv. 2—12, Ixvi. 3, 4) ; his visions of a new world of

righteousness and peace (chaps. Ix,, Ixii. Ixv. 17—25)

;

of a redeemed Israel fulfilling its ideal (chap. Ixvi. 10

—

14) ; of one in whom the ideas of the righteous King
and the Servant of the Lord are strangely blended
(chap. Ixi. 1—3) ; of the ultimate overthrow of all the

enemies of God (chap. Ixvi. 1.5, 24). Not a few critics

have gone farther than this, and have traced an elabo-

rate tripartite division of three sections in each part

;

and again a further grouping of three sub.seetious under
each of the nine thus formed, the structure of the whole
book being, on this view, as elaborately planned as

Dante's Commedia, on the basis of the mystic number
three thus squared and cubed.* It may be questioned,
however, whether this arrangement is not too artificial,

at variance with the character of Isaiah's mind, and em-
barrassing rather than helpful in tracing, what it is in

any case difficult to trace, the sequence and continuity
of thought. A more natural explanation seems to be,

that the writer's mind, dwelling now on one great idea,

now on another, wi'ote now this and now that section,

often with a considerable interval between them, so
that we have not a book after modem fashion, with
beginning, middle, and end, but ratlier a series of de-
tached pieces, connected mainly by subtle links of
association, like the Pensees of Pascal, the Meditations
of Marcus Aurelius, or Wordsworth's Ecclesiastical
Sonnets. On the assumption of Isaiah's authorship,
the whole of this second volume must be assigned, with
scarcely the shadow of a doubt, to tlie closing years of
the reign of Hezekiah or the opening years of that of
Manasseb, and therefore to a very advanced period of
the prophet's life. Of him, as of Moses, it might iiave

been said, that "liis eye was not dim nor his natural
force abated." The old age of Isaiah must have been
the counterpart, in its receptive and apocalyptic power,
of the old age of St. Jolm.

III. The authorship of Isaiah xl.—Isvi.—
(1) The limits within which I must confine myself do not

* See Delitszch's Isniah, on chaps, xl.—Ixvi. in Clark's
Foreign Theological Library.

admit of anything like an exhaustive treatment of this:

question. It may be well to begin by noting what it

involves. Were tlio authorship of Isaiali disproved, it

would not follow that we had a spurious book, a counter,
feit and a forgery, or even, as in the case of the
hypothesis of the later date of Ecclesiastes, a case of

personated authoi'ship witliout the animus decij^iendi.

All that would follow would be that some unknown
writer, at or about the time of the return of the Jews
from Babylim, bad so imbued himself with the thouglits

and even the stylo of Isaiah, that his work was accepted
by his contemporaries, or by the scribes who were con-
cerned in the completion of the Old Testament Canon
under Ezra, as rounding off the cycle of that prophet's
teaeliing. In regard to all the Messianic elements
in it, its great argument against idolatry, and its

visions of judgment and restoration, it would still retain

all the dignity and autliority of inspiration, and be
entitled to the place which it occupies in tlie Hebrew
Canon. Even its appeals to the foreknowledge of God,
as manifested in prophetic announcements of the down-
fall of Babylon and the victoiies of Cyrus (chaps, xl.

13, xli. 26—28, xliii. 9, xlv. 21), would retain their force

as referring to prophecies, like those of Jeremiah and
Micali, which foretold a like downfall of the city on the

Euphrates, and a like restoration of Jerusalem.

(2 ) The arguments which liave led many recent critics

to the conclusion that the authorsliip of Isaiali is dis-

proved, are briefly these ;

—

(a) That the whole standpoint of the writer is that

of one who was liWng at the time of the return of the

Jews from the Babylonian captivity, and specially that

the name of Cyrus was altogether beyond the horizon
of Isaiah's knowledge.

(b) That the central thought of the Servant of the
Lord, as made perfect through suffering and dying
vicariously for the sins of liis people, is entirely foreign
to the teaching of the historical Isaiah.

(c) That the style and vocabulary of chaps, xl.—Ixvi.

are so different from those of chaps, i.—xxxix. as to

imply diversity of authorship.

(3) On the other hand, it has been urged

—

(a) That on the assumption of Isaiah's inspiration,

he may have been led to place himself, as in an
ecstatic vision, like that of Balaam and other prophets,

in a time and country other than his o^vn.

(6) That the name of Cyrus may have been within
the limit of Isaiali's human knowledge, or may have
been supernaturaUy revealed to him. See Note on
chap. xliv. 28.

(c) That the knowledge of Babylon and its life and
worship as shown in 2 Isaiah is not more than may be
accounted for by the commerce of the time, the

diplomatic intercourse with Merodach-baladan, and
other sources.

(d) That the forms of idolatry condemned in chaps.

IviL 5, 6, Ixv. 3—5, 11, belong much more to the state of

Palestine under Manasseh than to that of the Baby-
lonian exiles, either before or after their return.

(e) That the reference to Hephzibah and Azubah,
the names of the mothers of Manasseh and Jehos-
haphat, in chap. Ixii. 4, 12, is more natural in one
living under the former king than it would be in a
writer a century and a half later.

(/) That the local colouring of the book, as seen in

the " clifts of the rocks " in chap. hdi. 5, the trees of

chaps, xli. 19, xliv. 14, Iv. 12, the " tents " of chai). liv.

2, the references to Midian, Kedar, Nebaioth, Lebanon,
in chap. Ix. 6—13, is Palestinian rather than Mesopo-
tamian.
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ig) That tlie idea of tlie Servant of the Lord was ouo

which mifiht liavc boon developed by Isaiiili's exjieri-

ence. frniii (li<^ failure of his earlier hopes, from

teaching like that of the Book of Job, with which

he was obviously familiar, and from the lesson thus

learnt that in that apparent failure, in the suffering and

death of every righteous servant, culminating in those

of Him who was to fulfil the ideal, lay the secret of an

eternjd victory.

(h) That the ideal completeness of the restoration of

Israel depicted in 2 Isaiah xl. 1—16, xli. 17—19, xliii.

2—6, xlix. 7—'J6, liv., lv„ Iviii. 8—14, is more natural

in one eontem]>lating the return of the exiles from a

distance, than to one who, as a eontcmporar)-, watched

the somewh.it meagre results i-i>i'orded in Ezra and
Nehemiah, in Haggai ami Zechariah.

(i'l That on the assiunption of the writer of 2 Isaiah

having lioeu a contemporary with the return, it is

strango tliat there should be no trace of him in any one

of the writers just mentioned, no reference in what he

himself WTotc to those who were contemporary actors

on the stage of history. Zerulibabel and Josliua, or to

the prophets who had preceded him, Jeremiah, Ezekiel,

Daniel.

(j) That the resemblances of style and language

between the two books—a resemblance closer than th.at

between either of tliem and any other book of the Old
Testament—preponderate over tlie diversities. The
induction upon which this statement is based has been

exhibited with much fulness by Dr. Kay, Mr. Birks,

Mr. Cheyne, and otliors, in their respective Comment-
.nries. The limits within which I have to confine myself

prevent my entering on it. It will be enough to note

one or two of the most striking instances

:

(a) The dominance in both books of the name and
the thought of the Holy One of Israel, fourteen times

in each, and very rarely elsewhere.

(b) The recognition of the Spirit of the Lord as the

source of the wisdom of the true king in chaps, xi. 1, 2,

and Ixi. 1.

(c) The formula " the Lord " or " the mouth of

the Lord hath spoken," in chaps, i. 2, 20, xl. 5, Iviii. 14,

and of the peculiar Hebrew form for " saitli the Lord,"

in chaps, i. 11, 18, xxxiii. 10, and in chaps, xli. 21, Ixvi.

9, both peculiar, or all but peculiar, to Isaiah.

(d) The frequent recurrence of the word tohu, the
" chaos " of Gen. i. 1, three times in 1 Isaiah, and seven

times in 2 Isaiali, almost, as it were, the catchword of

both books, much as some modern 'svriters are charac-

terised by their use of phrases like " the absolute " or

"the eternities."

(e) Tlie numerous traces in both books that the

writers of each liad received the same literary culture,

and were cast in the same mould. Allusive references

to Genesis, the Psalms, the Book of Jol), Proverbs, are

conspicuous in each. (See Chepio, ii. Appendix, for

details).

(4) It has to be remembered, however, that the induc-

tive argument on eiiherside is hardly more tliaiitentative,

and is uncertain in its ivsults. A writer of genius, as he
grows old, ili!velo])s new thoughts, enlarges Iiis vocabu-
lary, varies his jjlirascohigy and stylo according to the

occasion which leads him to write or the intensity of his

own emotions. Many, if not most. New Testament
students find no difficulty in accepting the Pastoral
Epistles as written by St. P.aul, in spite of the long
list of words foiuid in them which are not found in his

otlier writings, and the jieculiarities of style and
thought which eharacferiso them. On the other hand,
the liistory of all literature shows that one writer may.

either from jnire reverence and love, or from a deliber-

ate purjiose of personation, so imbue his mind with the

thouglits and language of another, adopt his phrases,

reproduce the turns and tricks of his style, that it will

not be easy even for an expert to distinguish Ijetween

the counterfeit and the original. All that can l)o said

as to the application of this inductive method to 1 and
2 Isaiah is, that the parallelisms and the peculiarities

may fairly be left to balance each other. So far as I

can judge, and I sjieak with the reserve of one who
cannot claim the authority of an expert, there seems
to me a slight preponderance in favour of the former.

(5) On this ground then, as well as on a review of the

other elements of evidence, I adojit the hyiiothesis that

wo have in the two books that are placed in tlie Hebrew
Canon of the Old Testament under the name of Isaiah,

substantially the work of one and the same author. I

admit in so doing that there is so strong a primA
facie case for the opposite Inqiothesis, that it would be

simply impertinent and unfair to charge those who
adopt it with irreverence, or haste, or prejudice. The
second part of Isaiah would remain as a priceless

treasure whoever ^vi"oto it, just as the worth of the

Epistle to the Hel)rews is unaffected by the question

whetlier it was written by Paul or by ApoUos, or some
unknown writer ; it would still have for us. as Chris-

tians, the incomparable attraction of haWng been in

part, at least, the basis of the theology of Christendom.

It was given to that book to re^dve, from time to time,

tlie dormant Messianic hopes of Israel; to exercise a
traceable influence on the minds of later prophets, such

as Jeremiah, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi ; to

nourish the souls of those who were looking for conso.

lation and redemption in Jerusalem (Luke ii. 25, 38);

to contribute, if " the word be not too bold," to the

education of Him who was to meet those longing ex-

pectations. There, as in the mirror of the Divine word,

Jesus of Nazareth saw, in the Servant of the Lord, the

guiltless Sufferer, the righteous King, that which He
recognised as the archetype, after which His own
life and death were to be fashioned (Mark x. 4.5).

There the Baptist found that which defined his

position in the kingdom of God, as a voice crying in

the mlderness (John i. 23). There the publican

Evangelist found the Christ delineated as he had seen

Him in Jesus (Matt. -(-iii. 17). There Peter, and Paul,

and John, and Philip, found the foreshadowings of all

that was most precious to them in the teaching of their

Master, a witness to Jesus in His lowliness. His purity.

His gentleness. His sufferings and death and victory

(Acts viii. 35 ; 1 Pet. ii. 21—24), the gi-ouud of theirhopes

of the restoration of Israel (Rom. x. 15, 20), of the re-

demption of mankind, and of the restoration of all things,

the vision of a new heaven and a new earth, wherein

dwelleth righteousness (2 Pet. iii. 13), the apocalyjise

of the city of God, the heavenly Jerusalem (Rev. xxi.,

xxii.). There the souls of devout Christians, century

after century, have found, more than in any other

utterance of prophecy, the Evangel pro-evangelised,

the exceeding great and precious promises which
sustained them in their conflict with temptation, under

the burden of their sins, and turned their sorrow and
sighing into the songs of an everlasting joy.

IV. (1) It remains that I should acknowledge the debt

of gratitude which I owe, in greater or less measure, to

sonui of my foreninners. The list of commentators on
Isaiah is a very long one, and it is probable, to use a

phrase of the old Rabbis, th.at no one lias ever entered

into the House of the Interpreter with reverent foot-

steps without finduig some treasure which ho might

14
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make pecnliarly Lis own. Of tliose 1 cannot claim toliave consulted more tliau comparatively few The

vTX!T *"
'"r""

^'''''e^^l'at pi'olonged absence from

—have restricted my ran-o of clioico. The Entrlisl,student wdl scarcely coniplain if that limitation Imfleme to a more careful study of those whom I c «e as heM 7^ ^"1' *7f^""";y ^"*'''«- The limits^t inwh cli 1 lave Im.l to work forbade my discussing theviews of other co.nmentators. and I have had to be content

least a-'-knlv/r
'""'"

'Vr"^''*
*''"* ^ «''°»W' ''«^'' *'ieast, ackm wledg-e my obligations to those to whom

Ewad'T'r"" 'Y ^ ''"• '""•^^ largely i„deb(cd-t"Ewald, here, as always, suggestive, bold, original • to

no.e than Teutonic exhaustiveness
; to my old Oxfordmstrnctor in Hebrew, Dr. Kay, looking into the s,S

significance of words and phrases, ?„»! invLtS^^
Zfe^ainrM '

rf'"'^
-ith a microscopic minntressi

.1 o\e al
,
to Mr. Clieyiie, in whom the spirit of a wideand fearless research, ami the vividnesi of historical

i>nagination, are blended, in a measure rarely found else-

whk^"'„T,f l-'F"*
°* '^^^°"* revercncc^and insightwhich makes hi.s Commentary on Isaiah wellnigh all that^ic scholar st.ulent can desire. It has been my effort

St nr'so'tS*" "7fn ""^ ""''^ "^ '^" inde^cndon

f 1 ow fbnn 1 n ^ *'^' fompetent to exercise it, to

tlioscTn Z^f'
' "°«'l"al «teps,in the path in wh chtliost uterpretcrs have gone before me, Icarniutr mvselfaccording to the old adage, in the endcavoir^toS

to ^Mr Sav,.e"M"n
" ''''^""^^''''p '"J ™any obligations

w),.! 1
^ ' ^- 9inxTt. and tlie other Assyrioloffistswhose labours, collected in the Rerords of the PastBcries, publLshcd by Mr. Bagster, have n^de he nscripfions which have thrown a new light on the writ!.ng,s of Isaiah accessible to the average English SntLooking to tho class of readers for wlum I wr tc Thave thought it better, as a rule, to refer o tharseries

^r'lt^tZ'^ir'SSj -Dr Gmsbui^-s

Schrad,.i.'c s-.,; V 7 -i
^"^&<'

* J^Karhaddon, orJsonmerBAeil-Lwhnften
; or papers that lie bui-iedas It were, m the Transactions of iLmed societies '
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THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET

ISAIAH.

CHAPTER I.—The vision of Isaiah
the son of Amoz, Avhich he saw con-
cerning Judah and Jerusalem in the
days of Uzziah, Jothana, Ahaz, and
Hezekiah, kings of Judah.

<-'
" Hear, heavens, and give ear, O

earth : for the Lord hath spoken, I

have nourished and hrought up children,

and they have rebelled against me.
(3)

« ijij^g Q^ knovveth his owner, and the

B.C.
cir. ;u<3

a IJcut. 3-'. 1.

6 JiT. 8. 7.

1 Hel)., 0/ heavi-

2 Mi-l)., alienated,
or, eepuTated.

3 Eel)., increase re-
volt.

ass his master's crib : but Israel doth
not know, my people doth not consider.

'*) Ah, sinful nation, a people ' laden
with iniquity, a seed of evildoers, chil-

dren that are corrupters : they have for-

saken the Lord, they have provoked
the Holy One of Israel unto anger, they
are ^ gone away backward. (^* Why
should ye be stricken any more ? ye will
^ revolt more and more : the whole head

(II The vision of Isaiah the son of Amoz . . .

—The teriii " visiuu," as desci-iptivo of a propliet'.s

work ( 1 Sam. iii. 1), is tlie coirelative of the okl term
" seer," as api>liecl to the prophet himself (1 Sam. ix, 9).

The latter feU into disuse, jirobably because tlie pre-

tenders to tlie clairvoyance which it implied brought it

into discretlit. The prophet, however, did not cease to

be a "seer;" and to see \dsions was still one of the
highest forms of the gift of the spirit of Jehovah (Joel

ii. 28). It describes the state, more or less ecstatic, iu

which the prophet sees what others do not see, the
things that are yet to come, the unseen working of the

eternal laws of God. As compared with " the word
of the Lord," it indicates a higher intensity of the

ecstatic state; but the two terms were closely associated.

and, as in chap. ii. 1, a man was said to see " the word
of the Lord." Judah and Jerusalem are named as the

centre, though not the limit, of the prophet's woi'k.

(2) Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth.
—Tlie prophet opens the great indictment by calling

the universe to listen to it. The words remind us

of Dent. XXX. 19 ; xxxii. 1, but the thought was the

common inheritance of Hebrew poets (Ps. 1. 4; Jer. vi.

19, xxii. 29), and we can draw no inference from the

parallelism as to the date of cither book.

I have nourished and brought up children.
The last word has in the Hebrew the emjihasis of

position : Sons I have reared and brought up. Prom
those who had thus gi-own up under a father's care

filial duty might have been expected ; but it was not so.

The sons had rcljelled against their father's control. It

is significant that the prophet starts from the thought
of the fatherhood of God in His relation to Israel.

The people might lie unworthy of their election, lint

He had chosen them (Exod. iv. 22 ; Deut. xiv. 1 ; Hos.
xi. 1).

(:i)The ox knoweth hia owner . . .—As in Exod.

XX. 17; 1 Sam. xii. :>. the ox aii<l the ass rather than,

as with us, the horse and the dog, are the representa-

tive instances of th(! rpl.ation of domesticated animals

toman. These know that relation, and act according

to it; but Israel did not, or rather would not, know.

So Jeremiah dwells, turning to a different region of

animal life, on the instinct which leads the stork, the
.swallow, and the crane to fulfil the law of their being
(Jer. viii. 7), while Israel "knew not"

—

i.e., did not
acknowledge—the law of Jehovah.

(*) Ah, sinful nation . . .— The Hebrew inter-

.iecticm is. like our English " Ha !
" the expression of

indignation rather than of pity.

A seed of evildoers, children that are cor-
rupters.—The first phrase in the Hebrew idiom does
not mean " the progeny of e\'il-doers,'' but those who,
as a seed or brood, are made up of such. (Comp. chap,

xiv. 20, Ixv. 23. ) The word "children" (better, as in

verse 2, sons) once more emphasises the guilt of those

who ought to have been obedient.

They have forsaken the Lord . . .—The tliree

verbs jiaint the several stages of the growth in e\Tl.

Men first forsake, then spurn, then openly apostatise.

(Comp. Luke xvi. 13). In the "Holy One of Israel"

we have the Divine name on which Isaiah most delights

to dwcU, and which had been impressed on his mind by
the Trisayion, which accompanied his first call to the

ofiice of a prophet (chap. vi. 3). The thought expressed

by the name is that all ideas of consecration, purity,

and holiness are gathered up in God. The term occurs

fourteen times in the first part of Isaiah, and sixteen

times in the second. A corrupt people needed to be
reminded ever more and more of the truth which
the name asserted.

(5) Why should ye be stricken any more ?

ye w^ill revolt more and more.—Better, by re.

voltiw/ more and more. The prophet does not j)redict

persistency in rebellion, but pleads against it. (Comp.
" Why will ye die ? ' iu Ezek. xviii. 31.)

The whole head is sick . . . .—Better, every

head .... every heart. The sin of the people is

painted as a deadly epidemic, spreading every\vhere,

affecting the noblest organs of the body (see Note on

Jer. xvii. 9), and defying all the resources of the

healing art. The description that follows is one of the

natural jiarables of ethics, and reminds us of Plato's

description of the souls of tyrants as being fidl of

ulcerous sores (Gorg., c. 80). The description may
liave connected itself with the prophet's personal expe-
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The PiUrifyit^ Sores of Israel.

is sick, and the whole heart faint.

(^) rrom the sole of the foot even unto

the head there is no soundness in it ; hut

wounds, and hruises, and putrifying

sores : they have not been closed,

neither bound up, neither mollified with
^ ointment. ''''

" Your country is deso-

late, your cities are bunied with fire:

your land, strangers devour it in your
presence, and it is desolate, ^ as over-

ISAIAH, I. Tlie True Sodom avd Gortwrrah.

thrownby strangers. W And the daugh-
ter of Zion is left as a cottage in a

vineyard, as a lodge in a garden of

cucumbers, as a besieged city. <''' ' Ex-
cept the Lord of hosts had left unto us

a very small remnant, we should have

been as ''Sodom, and we should have
been like unto Gomorrah.

'i^'Hear the word of the Lokd, ye

rulers of Sodom
;

give ear unto the

a Deut. £8. 51, 52;
Ch. 5. 5.

2 Hfb., a«/A<orfr-
throw of Htran-
gers.

I) Lam. 3. 22 ; Rom.
y. 211.

ripuoo or training in tlic medioino and snrgeiy of his

time, or with flic diseases whieli came as judgments on

Jehorani (2 Cliron. xxi. 18) and Uzziali (2 Cliron. xxvl.

20). We find liim in oliap. xxx\-iii. 21 prescribing for

Hezekiali's boil. It would seem, indeed, from 2 Cliron.

xxi. 12, that the prophets, as an order, practised the art

of healing, and so were rivals of the '" physicians," who
depended chiefly on idolatrous charms and ineautatious.

The picture of the disease reminds us of the language

of Deut. xx\'iii. 22—35 ; Job. ii. 7, and of the descrip-

tions of like pestilences in the history of Florence, and
of England. Every part of the body is tainted by the

poison. We note a certain technical precision in the

three terms used :
" wounds " (literally, cuts, as inflicted

by a sword or knife); "bniises," or iweaZs, marks of

the scourge or rod; "putrifying sores," wounds that

have festered into ulcers. As the diagnosis is technical,

so also are the therapeutic agencies. To "close" or

"press" the fostering wound was the process tried at

first to get rid of the purulent discharge ; then, as in

Hezekiah's case (chap, xxxviii. 21), it was " boimd up,"

with a poultice, then some stimulating oil or unguent,
probably, as in Luke x. 34, oil and wine were used,

to cleanse the ulcer. No such remedies, the prophet
says, had been applied to the spiritual disease of

Israel.
(") Your country is desolate . . .—It is natural

to take the words as describing the actual state of
tilings when the prophet wi'ote. There had been such
invasions in the days of Ahaz, in which Israel and
Syria (chap. \\i. 1), Edom and the Philistines, had been
conspicuous (2 Chron. xx\nii. 17, 18) ; and the reign

of Hezekiah already had witnessed that of Sargon
(chap. XX. 1).

The Hebrew has no copulative verb, but joins subject
and predicate together T\-ith the emphasis of abruptness :

Your land—a desolalion, and so on. The repetition

of the word " strangers " is characteristic of Isaiah's

style.

As overthrown by strangers.— Conjectural
readings give (1) "as the overthrow of Sodom ;

" (2) " as

the overthrow of {i.e.. wrought by) a raiu-storm." The
word rendered " overthrown " is elsewhere applied only
to the destruction of the cities of the plain (Deut.
xxix. 23 ; Amos iv, 11 ; Jer. xlix. 18). So taken, the

clause prepares the way for the fuUer comparison of
verses 9, 10.

(8) The daughter of Zion.—The phrase stands,

as everywhere (Ps. xlv. 12 ; Lam. ii. 8 ; Micah iv. 10),

for the ideal city personified.

Is left as a cottage in a vineyard . . .—The
" hut," or " booth," in which the keeper of the vine-
yards dwelt, apart from other habitations, was an
almost proverbial type of isoLation, yet to such a state

was Zion all but reduced. The second similitude is

of the same character. Cucumbers and other plants of
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the gourd type (Jonah iv. 6) were largely cultivated in

Judffia, and here, too, each field or garden, like the

olive groves and vineyards of Italy, had its solitary

hut.

As a besieged city.— The comparison of the

besieged city to itself is at first startHug. Rhetorically,

however, it forms a climax. The city was not at this

time actually besieged, but it was so hemmed in with

perils, so isolated from all help, that this was what its

condition practically came to. It was neither more nor

less than " as a besieged city," or ' within a measurable

distance ' of becoming so.

(9) Except the Lord of hosts . . .—This name
also had been stamped on the prophet's mind at the

time of his call (chap. vi. 3). The God of the hosts

(or armies) of heaven (sun, moon and stars, angels and
archangels) and of earth had not been unmindful of

the people. The idea of the " remnaut " left when
the rest of the people perished is closely connected
with the leading thought of chap. vi. 12, 13. It had,

perhaps, been impressed on the prophet's mind by the

"remnant" of Israel that had escaped from Tiglath-

pileser or Sargon (2 Chron. xxx. 6 ; comp. Mic. v. 7).

We should have been as Sodom ...— Here
the prophet, continuing perhaps the thought of verse

7, speaks of the destructiou, in the next verse of the
guilt, of the cities of the plain. Both had passed into

a proverb. So Ezekiel (xvi. 46—56) works out the

parallelism ; so our Lord speaks of the guilt of Sodom
as being lighter than that of Capernaum (Matt. xi. 23)

;

so the tradition has condensed itself in the Arabic
proverb, quoted by Cheyne, "More unjust than a kadi
of Sodom." (Comp. chap. iii. 9 ; Deut. xxxii. 32.)
' (10) Hear the word of the Lord, ye rulers
Vof Sodain.—The Hebrew text, by leaving a space
'between the two verses, indicates the begiruiing of a
new section. It is noticeable that the prophet does not
address the king. It may be that he trusted him, but
not his ministers. We have to remember that the
nilers (better, judges; same word as kadi) thus ad-

dressed were probably those who were outwardly active

in Hezekiali's work of reformation, or had taken part in

the older routine worship under Uzziah. For princes

aud people alike that reformation was but superficial.

The priestly writer of the Book of Chronicles might
dwell only on the apparent good in either reign ("2

Chron. xxvii. 2; xxix—xxxi.); but the eye of Isaiah

saw below the surface. In " the word of the Lord,"
and "the law of our God," we have two different

aspects of the revelation of the Divine will, the first

being the prophetic message of the prophet, the
second pointing primarily, perhaps, to the law given by
Moses, but including also, as iu Pss. xix. 7, cxix. 1

;

Isa. xlii. 4, 24, Ii. 7, all forms of direct ethical teaching,

especially, perhaps, such as were actually based upon
the law or Torah as a text.



The Worthlessness ofOutward Worship. ISAIAH, I. T^Iie Call to RepeiUance.

law of our God, ye people of Gomorrah.
'"' To what purpose is the multitude of
your ° sacrififes uiito me ? saitli the
Lord : I am full of the bui-nt offeiiiigs

of rams, and the fat of fed beasts ; and
I delight not in the blood of bullocks,

or of lambs, or of ' he goats. <'-' When
ye come - to appear before me, who hath
required tliis at your hand, to tread my
courts ? ''^' Bring no more vain obla-
tions ; incense is an abomination unto
me ; the new moons and sabbaths, the
calling of assemblies, I cannot away

a Prov. 15. 8. 4 Jl.
a; ; cli. iw. 3 : Jt-r.

0.30; AimwS.2I.

I Ht'b., yretit he

1 neb.. (0 ht ««-n.

3 Or, ijTieJ.

b Prov. 1. 38: J'T.
li. 11; Mk'.a. 1.

4 Hel)., miiXtiply
prayer,

c cb. 59. 3.

5 Hcb., Wooi/».

d 1 Pet. 3. 11.

6 Or. riyhleri.

with ; it is ^ iniquity, even the solemn
meeting. *'*) Your new moons and
your appointed feasts my soul hateth :

they are a trouble unto me ; I am weary
to bear tliem. *'^' And * when ye spread
forth your hands, I will hide mine eyes
from you : yea, when ye * make many
prayers, I will not hear : your hands
are full of ' ' blood. <i*^) Wash you,
make you clean

; put away the evil of
your doings from before mine eyes

;

^ cease to do evil ;
('^' learn to do well

;

seek judgment, * relieve the oppressed.

(11) To what purpose is the multitude of
youj sacrifices ? . . .—Isaiah carries ou tlie groat
catena oi \)ro\i\wWc uttorauces a.s to the conditious of

iicceptable worsliip (1 Saiu. xv. 22 ; Pss. xl. 6, 1. 7—14,

li. l(j, 17). In Hosea vi. 6; Amos v. 21—24; Micah
"n. 6—8 we liavo the utteraucos of contemporary pro-
phets, wlio may liave exercised a direct iuflueiicc on liis

teaching. The description points iirimarily, perliaps,

to the reign of Uzziah, hvit may include that of Hezo-
kiah. Tlio account of the sacrifices agrees \vitli 2
Chron. xxix. 21—29.
Saith the Lord . . .—Here, as in verso 18. xxxiii. 10,

xli. 21, Ixvi. 9, the propliet uses tlie future instead of
tlie familiar past tense. This is what Jehovah tvill

say. once and for ever.

(12) When ye come to appear before me.—
Literally, before my face. This is the moauiug given
by the ijrosent Hebrew text, and it is, of course, ade.
quate. Tlic Syriae version and some modern scliolar.s

{e.g., Cheyiie) a<lopt a reading which gives to see my
face. In eitlier case the implied thouglit is that the
worshippers believed they came into the more im-
mediate presence of Jehovah when they entered the
Temple courts. To " appear before God "' was the
normal phrase for visiting the Temple at the tliree

great Feasts and other solemn occasions (Exod. xxxiv.

23; Pss. xlii. :j, Ixxxiv. 7).

(13) Bring no more vain oblations.—These
were of the minchah class, the " meat offerings," or,

more properly. »iea^offerings of Lev. vii. 9— 12. This,
with its symliolic accompaniment of incense (chap.
Ixvi. 3), was tlie characteristic feature of the thank-
offerings and pcaco-offcrings.

Incense is an abomination. — The Hebrew
word is not that usually translated "incense," and is

found in Ps. Ixvi. 15 ("incense," orTswcet smoke, "of
rams "), in connection witli animal sacrifice. Tliere
docs not appear, however, any adequate reason why we
sliould take the minchah in any but its usual sense of
meal-offering. The prophet brings together all the
chief ritual phrases without an elaborate attention to
the details connected witli them.
The now moons and sabbaths . . . —The

classification agrees witli that of 2 Chron. viii. 13

:

" sabbaths, new moons, and solemn feasts." (Comp.
Hos. ii. 11 ). The lerm " convocation," or " assembly,"'
was specially appli(ul to the Passover, the Feast of
Weeks, and the Feast of Tabernacles (Lev. xxiii. 7, 21,
27). The religious revival under Hezekiah brought
all these into a fresh prominence (2 Chron. xxxi. 3).
In Col. ii. 1(i they appear together as belonging to the
J udaising Esseiic Christians of the apostolic age.

It is iniquity, even the solemn meeting.

—

The Hebrew construction has the abruptness of in-

dignation :
" The new moon and sabbatlis, and calling

of assemblies . . . iniqtiity with a solemn assembly I
cannot bear. This was:wliat made the crowded courts
of the Temple hateful to the messenger of Jehovah.
" Iniquity" was there. The character of a ruling caste
is not changed in a day. and the lives of ruh^rs and
judges were under Hezekiah a-s they had been in the
daj's of Aliaz, or at least in those of Uzziah.

(11) Your new moons and your appointed
feasts.—The latter word included the sabbaths (Lev.
xxiii. 3). The words add nothing to what had been said

before, but they come with all the emphasis of itt^ration.

My soul.—The words are in one sense anthropo-
morphic. With man the " soul " expresses the full in-

tensity of life and consciousness, and so, in the language
of the prophets, it does with God.

(1.5) When ye spread forth your hands.

—

The words point to the attitude of one who prays,
as was the manner of Jews, Greeks, and Romans
("tenditque ad sidera palmas," Virg., .^n., xii. 196),
standing, and with hands stretched out toward heaven.
(Comp. Luke xviii. 11—13.)

When ye make many prayers.— Tlie Penta-
teuch contaius no dii'ections ior the use of forms of
prayer beyond the benediction of Kum. \i. 23—26,
and two forms connected with the Passover in

Deut. xxvi. 5—10, 13—15. The "eighteen prayers"
for daily use belong to the later Rabbinic stage of

Judaism. It lies in the nature of the case, however, that
first a real, and then an ostentatious devotion would
show itself in the use of such forms, possibly, as in

Ps. cxix. 164, " seven times a day." In Prov. xxvii. 14,

xxviii. 9, which belong to the reign of Hezekiah, and
may, therefore, indirectly represent Isaiah's teaching,
we have the warnings of the wise as to the right use of

such forms.

Your hands are full of blood. — Literally,

bloods, as implying many murderous acts. The words
point to the guilt of judges and princes, such as that

described in Hosea iv. 2. Life was sacrificed to greed
of gain, or lust, or \'indictivencss. To the prophet's eye
those hands, stretched upwards in the Temple by some,
at least, of the king's ministers and judges, were red
with the blood of the slain. (Comp. chap. fix. 3.)

(1") Wash you, make you clean . . . -The
words were probably as an echo of Ps. li. 7. Both
jisalmist and pro])het had entered into the inner mean-
ing of the outward ablutions of ritual.

Cease to do evil ; ('"> l^oarn to do well.

—

Such words the prophet might have heard in his youth
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The. Promise of Forgiveness.

judge the fatherless, plead for the

widow.
(•**> Come now, and let us reason to-

gether, saith the Lokd : though your

sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white

as snow ; though they be red like crim-

son, they shall be as wool. "'* if ye be

willing and obedient, ye shall eat the

good of the land :
i-"> but if ye refuse

and rebel, ye shall be devo\u-ed with the

ISAIAH, I. Corruptio optiini pessima.

sword : for the mouth of the Loed hath
spoken it.

'-"How is the faithful city become
an harlot ! it was full of judgment

;

righteousness lodged in it ; but now
murderers. '--' Thy silver is become
dross, thy wine mixed with water

:

(23) ti,y pi-inces are rebellious, and com-
panions of thieves : every one loveth

gifts, and foUoweth after rewards : they

from Amos ( Amos v. 14, 15). "What liad thcu been

spokcu to tlie i)riiices of tlie northorn kingdom was
now repeatixl to those of Jiidah.

(17) Believe the oppressed.— More accurately,

correct the oppressor. Tlic prophet calls ou the

rulers not merely to acts of V)ciiovolence, but to the

courageous exorcise of their authority to restrain the

wi'ong-doiug of tlie men of their own order. We are

reminded of what Shakespeare says of Time, that it is

his work

—

" To wrong the wronger till he render right."
(Rape of Luerecc.)

Judge the fatherless.—The words aro stiU pri-

marily addressed to men in office. Tliey are told that

they must be true to their calling, and that the

'•fatherless" and the "widow," as the typical instances

of the defenceless, ought to find an advocate in the

judge.
(18) Come now, and let us reason together.

—

The Authorised Ver.sion suggests the thought of a dis-

cussion between equals. The Hebrew implies rather

the tone of one who gives an authoritative ultimatum,

AS from a judge to tlie accused, who had no defence,

or only a sham defence, to oiler (Micah vi. 2, 3). " Let
us sum up the pleadings—that nltimafum is one of

grace and mercy— ' Repent, and be forgiven.'
"

Though your sins be as scarlet.- The two
•colours probalily corresponded to those now designated

by the English words. Both words point to the dyes

of Tyre, and tlie words probably received a fresh em-
phasis from the fact that robes of these colours were
worn by the princes to whom Isaiah pi-eached (2 Sam.
i. 2-t). To the prophet's eye that dark crimson was
as the stain of blood. What Jehovah promises is that

the guilt of the past, deep-dyed in grain as it might be,

shoiUd be discharged, and leave the character with a re-

stored purity. Men might dye their souls of this or

that hue, but to bleach them was the work of God.
He alone could transfigure them that they shovild bo
"white as snow" (Mark ix. 3). Comp. the rejiroduc-

tiou of the thought, with the added paradox that it was
the crimson " blood of the lamb " that was to bleach
and cleanse, in Rev. iii. 4, .5, vii. 14.

(19) If ye be willing and obedient, ye shall
eat the good of the land.—The promise of temporal
blessings as the reward of a true repentance, instead of

tlie spiritual peace and joy of Ps. li. 8—12, fills us at

first with a sense of disappointment. It lias to be re-

membered, however, that the px'ophet spoke to those
wlio were unjust and selfish, and who were as yet far

from the broken and contrite heart of the true penitent.

He was content to wake up in them the dormant sense

of righteousness, and to lead them to recognise the
moral government of God. In the long nm they would
not be losers by a change of conduct. The choice of

eating or '• being eaten " (the " devoured" of verse 20),

enjoying a Idameless prosjierity, or falling by the sword,

was placed before those to whom the liighor aspirations

of the soul were little kno^vn. Such is, at all times, one

at least of the methods of God's education of mankind.
(21) How is the faithful city become an har-

lot! . . .—The opening word, as in Lam. i. 1, is the

key-note of an elegiac wail, which opens a new section.

The idea of prostitution as representing apostasy from
Jehovah was involved in the thought that Israel was
the bride whom He had wooed and won (Hosea i,—iii.

;

Jer. ii. 2). The imagery was made more impressive by
the fact that actual prostitution entered so largely into

the ritual of many of the forms of idolatry to which the

Israelites were tempted (Num. xxv. 1, 2). So Ezckiel

(chap. xvi. 1—59) develops the symbolism witli au
almost terrible fulness. So our Lord spoke of the

Pharisees as an '" adultei'oiis generation " (Matt. xii. 39).

The fact that Hosea, an earlier contemporary, had been
led to tell how he had been taught the truth thus .set

forth by a living personal experience, is not without
significance in its bearing on the genesis of Isaiah's

thoughts.

Righteousness lodged in it ; but now mur-
derers.—Better, assassins. The word implies not
casual homicide, but something like the choice of

murder and robbery as a profession. Hosea (vi. 9)

had painted a like picture as tme of Samaria. The
traveller who sojourned in Jerusalem, the poor who
lived there, were exposed to outrage and murder; and
aU this was passing before men's eyes at the very time
when they were boasting, as it were, of their " glorious

reformation."
(22) Thy silver is become dross . . .—The two

images describe the degeneracy of the rulei'S to whose
neglect this disorder was due. (See Notes ou Jer. vi.

28—30.) Hypocrisy and adulteration were the oi-der

of the day. The coinage of judgment and justice was
debased ; the wine of spiritual life (Prov. ix. .5), of

enthusiasm and zeal for good, was diluted till it had
lost all power to strengthen and refresh. In " the salt

that has lost its savour " of Matt. v. 13 we have a like

symbolism.
(23) Thy princes are rebellious.—The Helnew

words present an allitei'ative paronomasia (siirlm, s'lre-

rhn), which may be represented by " Tliy rulei'S are

rebels." Here, as before, we note the influence of

Hosea (ix. l.j), from whom the words are cited.

Companions of thieves.—We seem almost to be
reading a report of the state of police in a provincial

city under the government of Turkey as it is, or of

Naples or Sicily as they were. The hadi himself is in

seci-et partnership with tlie brigands who infest the
highways. Nothing can be done without hnl-slwesh,

and the robbers who have the pliuider can bribe more
heavily than the man whom they have robbed. ( Comp.
Micah vii. 3.) To the complaints of the widow and the
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The Cilij of Riyhleovsiiess. ISAIAH, I. The, Destruction of the Traiisgressors.

'• judge not the fatherless, neither doth
the cause of the widow come unto them.
'-'> Therefore saith the Lord, the Lokd
of hosts, the mighty One of Israel, -Ah,

I will ease me of niine adversaries, and
avenge me of mine enemies :

**' and I

will turn my hand upon thee, and
' purely purge away thy dross, and take
away all thy tin :

(-''' and I will restorethy
judges as at the fii'st, and thy coiuisel-

lors as at the beginning : afterward
thou shalt be cahed, The city of right-

eousness, the faithful city. ^^^ Zion
shall be redeemed with judgment, and

'a Jcr. !i.»: Zccb.
I

-.10.

1 Hch., according
to purene^n.

,2 Or, then fitot re-

I

tarn nf her.

i> .rnh.ii.sjPe. 1.0,

* ,i. S. & 73. 2",

\- '.12. II. & 1114.35.

,1 H«'Ii , breaking.

\ Or, and his work.]

- her converts with righteousness. '^' And
the *^ destruction of the transgressors

and of the sinnei"s shall he together,

and they that forsake the Lokd shall

be consumed. '-'* For they shall be
ashamed of the oaks which ye have
desu-ed, and ye shall be confounded for

the gardens that ye have chosen.
(30) Yov ye shall be as an oak whose leaf

fadeth, and as a garden that hath no
water. <^'> And the strong shall be as

tow, * and the maker of it as a spark,

and they shall both bum together, and
none shall quench them.

oi-plian the judges turned a deaf ear, and put off the

lii'ariiig of theiv causo with indefinite procrastination.

Tlicro is, perlia])s, a touoli of irony in tlie word for
" bribes " {•iliahiiOniin, as if " peace gifts'"), which were
sought after, instead of uliahhu, tlie true peace itself.

(24) Therefore saith the Lord.—Tlie word for

"saith " (literally, «'/i/.s^.7(>)-) is that which always indi-

cates the solemn utterance of an oracle. The soleninity

is empliasised by the exceptional accuiuidatiou of Divine
names. Ho who speaks is the Eternal, tlie Lord of tlie

armies of earth and heaven, the Hero, the Mighty One,
of Israel. The latter name is found also in chap. xlix. 26,

Ix. 10 ; Gen. xlix. 21- ; Ps, exxxii. 2, 5, and not elsewhere.

Ah, I will ease me of mine adversaries.—
In bold, anthropomorphic language, which reminds us
of Ps. Ixxviii. 65, Jehovah is represented as waking out
of shimber, and rising up to judgment. The words
' ease " and " avenge '' in the Hebrew have nearly the

same sound (uicliiint and niqqam), and come from the
same root, the primary thought being that of the deep
bi'eath which a man draws in the act of throwing oif a
burden. The weariness and impatience of verse 14, the
loug-sulferiug tliat waited, had come to an end at last

(eomp. chap. v. 11, 13), and the day of vengeance had
come. The punishment was, however, to be reforma-
tory, and not merely penal.

(-5) I will turn my hand upon thee.— The
phrase, like the English " visit," presents both a severe
and a gracious aspect. Of the former we have instances
in Ps. Ixxxi. 14, Amos i. 8 ; of the latter in Zeeh. xiii. 7.

The context hero inclines to the hitter meaning, Jeliovah
punishes that Ho may save, and smites that He may heal.

Purely purge away thy dross.—Better, uull
smelt away thy dross with lye, w jjo/os/i,, which was
used in the smelting process. The imagery of verso 22
is resumed. The great Reiiuer can purify the debased
metal. In Mai. iii. 2, 3, wo liave the same imago ex-

panded. The process involved, of course, the rejection
of the dross

—

i.e., in tlio iuteqn-etatioii of the parable, of
the lead that wonld not let itself be turned to silver.

Tin,—Better, perhaps, lead. In either case Isaiah's
knowledge of metallurgy was probably due to inter-
course with the Phoenicians, wlio brought both lead and
tin from Tar-shish (i.e., Spain).

(-"> I will restore thy judges as at the first.—Tlie prophet looks back to tlio good old days, tho
time probably of David, or the early years of Solomon
(1 Kings X, 9)—as Englishmen look back to those of
Elizabeth— when judges were faithful, and princes
npright, and the people liiippy—to sudi an ideal polity
iis that of Pss. XV. and xxiv.
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The city of righteousness, the faithful city.
—The two nouns are not the same, and the second hai»

rather the meaning of " citadel," the acropolis of Jeru-
salem. Thei'e is possibly an allusive reference to the
idea embodied in the names of Melchizcdek (Gen, xiv.

18; Heb. vii. 2) and Adonizedec (Josh. x. 3), as con-

nected with Jerusalem. So in Jer. xxxiii. 16 the ideal

city, no less than the ideal king, is to be called

Jehovah Tsidlcenu ("the Lord our righteousness").
(27) Zion shall be redeemed with judgment

. . .—Better, thronyh justice. The condition of the

redemption which primarily proceeds from the compas-
sion of Jehovah is found in tlie renewed righteousness

of man to man described in the preceding verse. Witli-

out that no redemption was possible, for that was of it,-*

very essence.

Her converts.—Literally, those that turn. The
conversion implied is oli^-iously not that of Gentiles to

the faith of Israel, but of Israelites who had gone
astray. The word is the same as that which meets
ns in the name of Shear-jashub {the remnant shall

retiirn), and is prominent in the tcacliing of Jere-

miah, "Turn ye, and live" (chaps, iii. 12, 14, iv. 1,

et al.).

(28) Of the transgressors and of the sinners.
—Tho first of the two words presents e^nl in its aspect

of apostasy, the second in that of the open sin which
may accompany the apostasy or exist without it.

(211) They shall be ashamed of the oaks . . .

—

Better, terebinths. The words jjoiiit to the groves that

were so closely connected with the idolatry of Canaan,
especially with the worship of tlic asherah, and which
the people had chosen in preference to the sanctuaiy

of Jehovah (chaps, xvii. 8, Ivii. 5, Ixvi. 17; Dent. xvi.

21 ; 2 Kings xvi. 4 ; Jer. iii. 6). Greek wor.shi]) presents

the parallels of the groves of Daphne at Antioch, and
those of Dodona and of the Eumenides at Coloiios.

The " gardens " were the precinct 2'la'Uted round the
central tree or grove.

(30) Ye shall be . . .—Men were to think of the

pleasant places th.at had tempted them, not as they had
seen them, fresh and gi-een, but as burnt np and
withered, a.nd then were to see in that desolation a
parable of their own future. The word for "strong"
occurs only in Amos ii. 9, where we find " strong as

tho oaks."
(31) The maker of it as a spark.—Better, his

ivorJc as a sjyark. The sin itself becomes the instrument
of destruction. The mighty and the proud, who were
foremost in the work of idolatry, and who did not re-

pent, should perish with their work

—

i.e., with the idol
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CHAPTER II.—(')Tlie word that

Isaiah the son of Auioz saw concerning

Judah and Jerusalem.
('^) And " it shall come to jmss in the

last days, that the mountain of the

Lokd's house shall be ^ established in

the top of the mountains, and shall

be exalted above the hills ; and all

nations shall flow unto it. <'' And
many people shall go and say, Come

II Mic. 1. 1, &.'

1 Or, jhejiafrd.

t Or, scythes.

ye, and let us go up to the moun-
tain of the Lord, to the house of the God
of Jacob; and he will teach us of his

ways, and we will walk in his paths ; for

out of Zion shall go i'urth the law, and
the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.

<^'And he shall judge among the

nations, and shall rebuke many people

:

and they shall beat their swords into

plowshares, and their spears into -prun-

wliidi their liaiuls had mjwlo. Tho tow and the spark

are eliosou as rejjri'scutiug the most rapid form of

combustion.

II.

(1) The word that Isaiah the son of Amoz
saw.—Oil tho relatiou of this chapter to clia]). i., see

Introdtiction. The moral and social state described iu

it points to au earlier date than tho i-eformation of

Hezekiah, The sins of tlie people are more tlafjraut;

but there is not as yet with them the added guilt of a
formal and eeremouial wor.ship. The character of the

king iu chap. iii. 12 corresponds \nt]i tlint of Ahaz.
The influence of the Philistines, traceable in verse 0,

is pi'obably conueetod with their invasion of Judah iu

that i-eigu (2 Chron. xxviii. 18). The mention of
• ships of Tarshish " in verse 10 points to a time
when the commerce of the Red Sea (1 Kings is. 20,

xxii. -18) was still iu the bauds of Judah, and prior,

therefore, to the capture of Elath by Reziu, king of

Syi'ia (2 Kings xvi. 6). We are able, therefore, with
hartUy the shadow of uncertainty, to fix tlie date of the

whole section as belonging to the early years of the

reign of Ahaz, with, perhaps, a backward glance

at evils which belonged also to the reigns of tJzziah

and Jotham. The title of tlie superscription unites

iu an exceptional form the two ideas of the prophet
and of the seer. What follows is "the ivord" of

Isaiah, but it is a word that lie has seen.
('-> It shall come to pass in the last days.

—The three verses that follow are fouud iu almost
identical form iu Micah iv. 1—3, \vith the addition of a
verse (Micah iv. 4) which describes the prosperity of

Judah— every mau sitting " under liis vine aud his

fig-tree," as in the days of Solomon. Whether (1)

Isaiah boiTowed from Micah, or (2) Micah from Isaiah,

or (3) both from some earlier prophet, or (-i) whether
(^ach received an iudepeudeut yet identical revelation,

is a prolilem which we have no adequate data for

solving. Micah prophesied, like Isaiah, under Ahaz,
Jothaui, aud Hezekiah, and so either may have heard
it from the other. Ou the other hand, the prophecy of

the destructiou of Jerusalem, ou which these verses

follow, in Micah iii. 12, appears from Jer. xxvi. 18 to

have beeu spoken in the days of Hezekiali. On the
whole, (3) seems to have most to commend it. (See
Introduction.)

For " in the last days " read latter or after days ; the

idea of the Hebrew words, as iu Gen. xlix. 1 ; Nmu.
xxiv. 14, being that of remoteness rather than finalit)-.

For the most part (Deut. iv. 30, xxxi. 29) they point to

tho distant future of the true King, to the time of the
Messiah.
The mountain of the Lord's house.—The

prophet's vision of the far-off days sees, as it were, a

transfigured aud glorified Jerusalem. Ziou, with the

Temple, was to be uo longer surrounded by hills as

high as, or higher than, itsAf (Ps. cxxv. 2), scorned by
other mountains (Ps. Ixviii. 10,17); but was to be to

Israel as a Sinai or a Lebauou, as a Mount Mem, or ai

Olympus, '• au exceeding high mountaiu " (Ezek. xl. 2),

whose physical elevation shoidd auswer to its spiritual.

(Comp. Zech. xiv. 10.) So iu that visiou of the futui'C,

the waters of Shiloah, that went softly, were to become
a broad aud rushing river (chap, xxxiii. 21 ; Ezek. xhii.

3—12). So, when men had been taught by experience

that this ideal was to be realised in uo Jerusalem on
earth, the seer of Patmos saw a yet more trauscendeut

visiou of the glories of the heavenly Jerusalem (Rev.

xxi. 10—xxii. 5), and yet even these were but typos aud
figures of divine and iueffalile realities.

All nations shall flow unto it.—Better, all the

nation.'!— i.e., the heathen as distinct from Israel. The
prophet sees and welcomes the approach of pilgrims

from all regions of the earth to the new sanctuary.

Thus early iu his work was Isaiah (half unconsciously

as to the manner in which his v^ion was to be realised)

tho prophet of a universal religion, of which the truths

of Judaism were the centre, aud of a catholic Church.
In the admission of proselytes, commemorated in Ps,

Ixxxvii, (probably written about this time), we may see

what may either have suggested the prophecy, or have
seemed as the first-fruits of its fulfilment.

(3) Many people shall go and say . . .—Wliat
was precious to tho prophet's heart was the thought that

these pilgrims from afar would not come as with a

formal worship like that of chap. i. 10— 1.5, but, like the

cpieon of Sheba (1 Kings x. 1—10), as seekers after

tnitli, desiring to be taught. (Comp. chap. be. 3.) The
" ways " and the " paths " are the great laws of right-

eousness, wluch lead to the eternal life. The verb for
" teach " is the root of the Hebrew for " law," as the

"teaching" of Jehovah.
Shall go forth the law . . .—In the preaching of

the Christ, iu the mission of the Twelve, iu the whole
history of the Apostolic Church, we have, to say the

least, au adequate fulfilment of the promise. The lan-

guage of St. Paul, however, suggests that there may be
in the future a yet more glorious mission, of which
Jerusalem shall once more be the centre (Rom. xi. 12

—15).
(*) He shall judge among the nations—For

" rebuke '' read decide or arbitrate. The ideal Divine

King is to be all, and more than all, that Solomon had
been (1 Kings x. 24). Iu reliance on His wisdom and
equity, nations would refer their disputes to His deci-

sion instead of the arbitrament of war. Here again we
have a partial fulfilment, it may be hoped, a " springing

and gcrmiuant accomplishment,'' in the history of

Christendom. So far as the teaching of Christ has in-

fluenced international polity .and law. He has been the

supreme arbitrator of their disputes.
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Ccynimerce and its Results. ISAIAH, II. Covetousness and Idolatry.

inghooks : nation shall not lift up sword
ayainst iiatimi, neither shall they learn

war any more.
<*> house of Jacob, come ye, andJet

us walk in the light of the Lord.
(^' Therefore thou hast forsaken thy

peojile the house of Jacob, because they

be rei)lenished > from the east, and are

soothsayers like the Philistines, and
they - please themselves in the children

of strangei's. '''' Theii' land also is full

1 Or. morethanthe
fast.

3 Or. abound trith

tlie chitdreii.Sic.

of silver and gold, neither is there any
end of their treasures ; their land is

also full of horses, neither is thereany end
of tlieir chariots: '^* their land also is full

of idols ; they worship the work of their

own hands, that which their own fingers

have made: '''> and the mean man
boweth down, and the great man hum-
bleth himself: therefore forgive them
not.

(1") Enter into the rock, and hide thee

And they shall beat their swords into
plowshares.—Tho woi-ds invert the picture of au
earlier propliot, wlio spoke of a time of war (Joel iii. 10).

Isaiah must have known that prediction, and yet ho

proclaims (following Hosea ii. 18) that peace, not

war, is the ideal goal towards which the order of tho

Divine trovernniont is tending. (Comp. Zech. ix. 10;
Luke ii. 14.

)

(•i) O house of Jacob . . .—The ideal of the

future lias heen l)riiught before Israel ; but it is still

far off, and the people must learn rei)eutauce, must
themselves " walk in the light of tho Lord," before thoy
can be as light -bearers to other nations. (Comp. the

lines of thoxight in Rom. xi. 11— 1.5.)

(6) Therefore thou hast forsaken thy people
. . .—Better, For Thou hast . . . This was the sad,

dark present, in coutrast with the bright future. Je-

hovah went not forth " with the armies of Jndah
(Ps. Ixinii. 7); and the SiiTians, Edomites, and Philis-

tines, possibly the AssjTians also (2 Kings xvi. 9; 2

Chrou. xxviii. 17—20), were laying the lands waste.

Because they be replenished from the east.

—The disasters of the time ai'e viewed as chastisements

for sin, and the sin consisted in casting off their national

allegiance to Jehovah. The " east," from which they

were replenished, with which they filled their thoughts
and life, was SjTia and Mesopotamia, to whose influence

they had yielded, and whose cultus Ahaz had adopted

(2 Kings xvi. 10—121.
And are soothsayers like the Philistines.
—Literally, cloud diviners. Tho word points to the

eliiim of being " sturm-raisers," which has been in all

ages one of the boasts of sorcerers. The conquests of

Uzziah (2 Chron. xxvi. 6) had brought Judah into

contact with tho Philistines, and tho oracles at Ekron
and elsewhere (2 Kings i. 2) attracted the people of

Jndah. There was, as it were, a mania for dinnation.
and the "diviners" of Philistia (1 Sam. vi. 2) found
imitators among the people of Jehovah.
They please themselves in the children of

strangers.—Literally, they strike hands vnth, as

meaning, (1) thoy outer into contracts with, or (2)

they make common cause with. The commei'ce of the
people with foreign nations, which had expanded under
U/.ziali (2 Kings xiv. 22), was, from the prophet's point
of view, the cause of much evil. It was proliably con-
ducted, as at au earlier date, chiefly by Phoenician
sailors and merchants (1 Kings ix. 27), and thus opened
the way to their impurity of worship and of life

(Jonah i. .5). The sense of being a peculiar and sepa-

rate people wore away. The pictures of the " strange
woman " and the foreign money-lender of Prov. v. 3,

vi. 1, present two a.spects of this evil.

(7) Their land also is full of silver and gold.
—The h^ig and prosperous reign of Uzziah, especially

his trade with Ophir, had reprodnced the wealth of the

days of Solomon. Tribute came from the Araljians and
Ammonites (2 Chron. xxvi. 8). The words point to au
earlier date than that at which Ahaz was left " naked
and distressed ' (2 Chrou. xxviii. 19). Even under
Hezekiah, Sennacherib records in the inscription

on the Taylor cylinder that the tribute paid by that

king amomited to 30 talents of gold, and 800 talents-

of silver, besides wrought metal ; and a like pro-

fusion of wealth, prior t<j Sennacherib's invasion, is

shown in the account of Hezekiah's display of his

treasures, in chap xxxix. 2 (Cheyne, in loc. ; Records

of the Past, i. 38).

Their land is also full of . . . chariots.—
Here also tho reign of Uzziah was like that of Solomon
( 1 Kings X. 26—28). Chariots were used probably both

for state pageants (Song of Sol. i. 9. iii. 9, 10) and
as part of the materiel of war (2 Cliron. i. 14, ix.

2.5). Isaiah here also agrees with Micah (i. 13) in,

looking on this as " the beginning of sin " (see Dent.

xra. 16 ; 1 Sam. viii. 11). Eor him, as for Zcchariah

(ix. 9), the true King was to come, not with chariots

and horses, but riding, as the judges of Israel had
ridden (Judg. v. 10, x. 4, xii. 14), on " a colt, the foal

of an ass."
(8) Their land also is full of idols.—The word

which Isaiah chooses for " idols " (elilim— i.e., vain,

false, gods) seems intentionally contrasted with elhn

(gods, or mighty ones), and may fairly be rendered by
no-gods. T\\c reign of Ahaz was conspicuous from the

first for this cultus (2 Chron. xxviii. 2, 3), but it

had been prominent even imder Jotham (2 Clu'on.

xxvii. 2).

(0) And the mean man boweth down.—The-
English gives adequately tho siguificance of the two
words for " ra.an

"—in Hebrew, adam and ish. The
Authorised Version applies the words to the prostrations

of the worshippers of idols, whether of low or high

degree; othei-s refer them to the punishment of that

idolatry : The mean man must be bowed down . . .

the great man must be humbled.
Therefore forgive them not.—As a prayer the

words find a parallel in Pss. Ixix. 27. cix. 14, but the reu-

dering adopted by Cheyne and others. And thou canst

not forgive them, is perhaps preferable. The sin is

treated as "a sin unto death," for which it is vain to

pray (chap. xxii. 14).

(10) Enter into the rock.—The limestone caverns

of Palestine were natural asylums in times of terror and
dismay (Judg. vi. 2, xv. 8; 1 Sam. xiii. 6, xiv. 11,

xxiv. 3 ; 1 Kings x^-iii. 4). Here, as in Micab i. 4, we
may probably trace the impres.sion left by the earth-

quake under Uzziah (Ainos i. 1), when the people fled

in terror from the city (Zech. xiv. .5). Isaiah foresees-

the recurrence of a like panic in the future.

422



Loflineaa Brouyhl Low. ISAIAH, II. Tlie Idols utterly Abolished.

in the dust, for fear of the Lord, and " ^

n

for the ^lory of his majesty. <''' The
"lofty look.s of uian shall be humbled,
and the haughtiness ofmen shall bebowed
down, and the Lord alone shall be
exalted in that day. (i-* For the day
of the Lord of hosts slinll he upon every

one that is proud and lofty, and upon
every one tliat is lifted up; and he shall

be broujj^ht low :
'i*> and upon all the

cedars of Labanon, that are high and
lifted uj), and upon all the oaks of
Bashan, <**' and upon all the high moun-
tains, and uf)on all the hills tltat are

lifted up, (1^' and upon every high tower,

I Ilfl).. pictures 0/
denirt;

:; Or, tlieidolssliall
ittlcrl]/ pusa a-

way.

b Hod. 10. 8 : Lukc
23. .sii; Itcv.o.ie,
&9. 0.

3 Hfb.. the ditat.

4 Hph , the idols of
his silver, &c.

and upon every fenced wall, (i"' and upon
all the ships of Tarshish, and upon all

> pleasant jjictures. <"'* And the lofti-

ness of man shall be bowed down, and
the haughtiness (jfmen shall bemade low

:

and the Lord alone shall be exalted in

that day. d") And Hhe idols he shall

utterly abolish. 'i^> And they shall go
into the * holes of the rocks, and into

the caves of '*the earth, for fear of the

Lord, and for the glory of his majesty,

when he ariseth to shake terribly the

earth.
(20' In that day a man shall cast ''his

idols of silver, and his idols of gold.

(11) The lofty looks of man . . .—Better, the

lofty loohs of the mcaiiman . . , tlie haughtiness of tlie

great titiiii. The self-asscvtiou which is the essential

eleinent of pri(hi may be found at the opposite ex-

tremes of social life.

The Lord alone shall be exalted . . .—The
verb, as in Ps. xlvi. 7, 11 (see margin and text of

Authorised Ver.siou), implies the imago of a roek-

citadol, towering in its strength, and offering the one
safe asylum in a time of danger. (Comp. also Ps. Ixi. 2.)

(12) The day of the Lord of hosts shall be
. . .—Literally, flie Lord of hosts hath a day , . . An
generally in the prophets, any time of special judgment
or special mercy is as "a day of Jehovah." Man feels

himself m the presence of a higher power, working
in this way or in that for righteousness. The phrase
had been specially prominent in the mouth of Isaiah's

forerunner, Amos (\nii. 9—13, ix. 11).

Upon every one that is proud and lofty
. . .—The empluitic iteration of " lifted up " is notice-

able as indicating tliat the prophet sees in that self-

assertion the root-evil of his time, that which was most
destructive of the fear of the Loril. and most surely

brought down judgment on the offender. So the

devout liistoriau of Greece reads the teaching of the

history which he tells. He saw the loftiest trees most
exposed to the lightning-flash, the loftiest monarch
most liable to the working of the Divine Kemesis
(Herod., vii. 10).

(13) Upon all the cedars of Lebanon . . .

—The words find a striking parallel in the passage
from Herodotus just referred to. In that storm which
is about to burst over the land, the cedars and the

oaks, and, we may add, those who were as the cedars

and the oaks, in their pride and glory, should all alike

be shattered.
(u And upon all the high mountains.- Pos-

siljly tlie prophet may have had in his mind the thunder-

storm of Ps. xxix. .5
— the Lord breaketh the cedars of

Lebanon." The oaks of Bashan were, like the cedars

of Lebanon, proverbially types of forest greatness

(cha]). xxxiii. 9). Literally, tlie words must have found
a fulfilment in the ravages of Sargon's and Sennache-
rib's armies.

(15) Upon every high tower.—Generic as the

words are, they liave a siiecial i-eference to the fortifica-

tions whicli were the glory of Uzziah's reign, and were
continued by his successors (2 Chron. xxvi. 9, 10, xxvii.

3,4; Hosea viii. 14; Mieah v. 11; comp. also chap.

xxii. 8

—

11, Ps. xlviii. 13).

(16) And upon all the ships of Tarshish.

—

The words point to the commerce in the Red Sea
carried on by the fleets of Uzziah and Jotham (1 Kings
xxii. 48) ; perhaps also to that in the Mediterranean
with Tarshish, or Tartessus (Spain), as in Jonah i. 3.

The •• ships of Tarshish " had come to be used generi-

cally for iiU ships of the class used in such commerce,
whether crossing the Mediterranean to Spain, or circiun-

uavigating Africa, or passing over the Persian Gulf to

Ophir.
Upon aU pleasant pictures.—Literally, upon

all imagery of delight, (Comp. Lev. xxvi. 1; Num.
xxxiii. .52.) Tlic combination of the phrase with "tlie

ships of Tai'shish " suggests the inference that it

includes the works of art which were brought by
thein from East and West. For these, it would
seem, there was a mania among the higher classes in

Jerusalem, like that which in later times has fastened

upon china, or pictures, or carvings in ivory. So the

ships of Solomon brought gold and silver, and " ivory

and apes and peacocks " (1 Kings x. 22). The " ivory

beds " of Amos vi. 4. the " gold rings set witli the

beryl," the " ivory overlaid with sapphires," the '" pillars

of marijle set upon sockets of fine gold " of Song of

Sol. v. 14, 15, the precious things in the treasm-y of

Hezekiah (chap, xxxix. 2), may be taken as examples

of this form of luxury. The sestheticism of the Roman
Empire, of the Renaissance of the fifteenth centui-y, of

the age of Louis XIV., of our own time and country,

presents obvious parallels.

d") And the loftiness of man shall be bowed
down.—Iteration is used as the most solemn form of

emphasis. That was the burden of the prophet's song.

(18) And the idols.—Better, The no-gods shall

2mss away. The seven words of the English answer

to three in the Hebrew. As with a profound sense,

conscious or unconscious, of the power of rhythm, the

prophet first condenses the judgment that is coming on
the no-gods, and then expands it.

(19) And they shall go into the holes of the
rocks.—The imagery of the eartliquake in Uzziah's

reign (see Note on verse 10) is still present to Isaiah's

thoughts. (See Rev. vi. 1.5.)

When he ariseth to shake terribly the
earth.—The Hebrew verb and noun have the em-
phasis of a paronomasia which cannot be reproduced in

English, ))ut of which the Latin " ut ierreat terrain

"

gives some idea.

(20) A man shall east his idols of silver . . .

—The picture of the earthquake is still continued. The
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God^e Greatness ; Man's Littleness. ISAIAH, III. The Desolation of JenLsaUni.

'which they made each one for himself
to worship, to the moles and to the
bats ;

<-!' to go into the clefts of the
rocks, and into the tops of the ragged
rocks, for fear of the Lord, and for the
glory of his majesty, when he ariseth to

shake terribly the earth.
<^' Cease ye from man, whose breath

is in his nostrils : for wherein is he to

be accomited of?

I Or, w}itch they
maiU fur him.

2 Hi-b., a nmn eini-
rifiit in couitte-
nance.

CHAPTER III.—(•) For, behold, the
Lord, the Loiin of hosts, doth take away
from Jerusalem and from Jndah the
stay and the staff, the whole stay of

bread, and the whole stay of water,
<-' the mighty man, and the man of war,
the judge, and the prophet, and the
prudent, and the ancient, *•'• the captain
of fifty, and -the honourable man, and
the counsellor, and the cunning' artificer.

lueu wlio )iave taken refuge in the oaves tiing away the
idols, that tliey have found powerless tu help theiu, to

the moles and bats wliich had their dwelling there. It

is perhaps significant tliat the animals thus named were
proverbial for their blindness and love of darkness.
Such, the prophet seems to say, were the fit custodians
of the idols whom none could W(n-ship except those tliat

hated tlie liglit and wore spiritually blind.

Which they made each one for himself.—
Better, ivhich they {the carvers of the idol) made for
hivi (the worshipper).

(211 To go into the clefts of the rocks . . .—
Comp. for the phrase, Exod. xxxiii. 22. The picture

of verse 19 is reproduced, with some noticeable

variations. As men feel shock after shock of the
eartliquake, and see tlic flashing fires, and hear the
crash of the thunder, tliey leave the larger caverns in

which they had at first sought shelter, and where
they have left the idols tliat were once so precious, and
fly to the smaller and higher openings, tlie " clefts of

the rocks," and the rents of the crags, in their unsi)eak-
able panic.

(22) Cease ye from man . . .—The verse is want-
ing in some I.ISS. of the LXX. version, and is rejected

by some critics, as of the nature of a marginal comment,
and as not in harmony with the context. The first fact is

the most weighty argument against it, but is not deci-

sive. Tlio other objection does not count for much. To
" cease from man '' as vveU as from " idols "'

is sui'ely

the natural close of the great discourse which had
begun with proclaiming that men of all classes and
conditions should be brought low. The words " whoSe
breath is in his nostrils " emphasise tlie frailty of
human life (Gen. ii. 7, vii. 22 ; Ps. cxlvi. 3, 4). Looking
to that frailty, the prophet asks, as the psalmist had
asked, " What is man ? (Ps. viii. 1). What is he to be
valued at ? " If it could be proved that the verse
was not Isaiah's, it is at least the reflection of a devout
mind in harmony with liis.

III.

(1) For, behold, the Lord, the Lord of hosts,
doth take away from Jerusalem . . .—From
the general picture of the state of Judah as a whole, of

the storm of Divine wi-ath bursting over the whole land,

Isaiah turns to the Holy City itself, and draws the
])icture of wliat lie saw there of evil, of that which
would be seen before long as the punishment of the
evil.

The stay and the staff . . .—In the existing
Hebrew text the words receive an immediate interpre-

tation, as meaning the two chief supports of life—bread
and water. So we have the " staff of bread " in Lev.
xxvi. 2G ; Ps. cv. IG ; E/.ok. iv. l(i, v. IG. Possibly,
liowever, the interpretation is of tlie nature of a mar-
ginal gloss, which has found its way into the text, and

' tlie stay and staff" (in the Hebrew the latter word is

the feminine fiirm of the former) are really identified

with the ' pillars of the state," the great women as well

as the gi-eat men who are named afterwards. On the
other hand, verse 7 implies tlie pressure of famine,
and the jirophet may have intended to paint the
complete failure of all resources, both material and
political.

(2) The mighty man, and the man of war.

—

The first word jioints to the aristocracy of landed pro-

prietors, the latter to those who, whether of that class

or not, had been prominent as leaders in the king's
armies.

The judge, and the prophet.—Each is named
as the representative of a class. The latter was that to

which Isaiah himself belonged, but in which he found,

as Jeremiah did aftcnvards, his chief opponents.
The prudent, and the ancient.—The former

word ha.s the more definite meaning of " diviners,"

those who had a real gift of wisdom, but who by their

abuse of that gift had become as degenerate prophets.

In the "ancient" we have the " elders" who were
prominent in the municipal politics of the E;ist. and
formed at least the nucleus of the king's council (Ruth
iv. 4 ; 2 Sam. xix. 11 ; 1 Kings xx. 7, xxi. 8 ; and else-

where).
(•') The captain of fifty, and the honourable

man.—Tlie first title implies a division like that of

Exod. xviii. 21, of which " fifty " was all but the mini-

mum unit. So we have the three " captains of fifty"

in 2 Kings i. 9—15. The " honourable man " (literally,

eminent in countenance) woidd seem to occupy a posi-

tion in the civil service of the State analogous to that

of the " captain of fifty " in the military.

The counsellor, and the cunning artificer.

—

Prom the modem stand-point the two classes seem at
opposite extremes of the social order. The latter, how-
ever (literally, masters in arts), would seem to have
occupied a higher position in the East, like that of
military or civil engineers or artists with us. So in

2 Kings xxiv. It, Jer. xxiv. 1, the " craftsmen and the

smiths " are grouped with the " men of might " who
were carried to Baliylon by Nebuchadnezzar, and con-

trasted with the ])oor who were left behind, llio iiiili-

tarj' works of Uzziali had doubtless given a promineuco
to the "cunning men" who were employed on them
(2 Cliron. xxvi. 15). By some critics, however, the

word is taken as equal to " iiiagiciaii."

The eloquent orator.—Literally, skilled in speech.

The Authorised Version suggests the idea of the power
of sucli skill in controlling the debates of popular
asseinblii's. Here, liowever, the thought is rather that

of one wlio says the right wimls at tlie right time ; or

possibly tile enchanter who has his formula; (the word
iin)>lies (lie wliisjier of incantations, as in chap. viii. 19)
ready at command for all occasions.
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Tyranny and Anarchy. ISAIAH, III. Tlie Oppression of tlie Poor.

and the ^ eloquent orator. "' And I

will give "children to he their princes,

and babes shall rule over them. *^' And
the people shall be oppressed, every one
by another, and every one by his neigh-

bour: the child shall behave himself
proudly against the ancient, and the

base against the honourable. ^''' When
ii man shall take hold of his brother of

the house of his father, saijuitj. Thou
i

hast clothing, be thou our ruler, and let

this ruin he under thy hand :
<'' in

that day shall he -swear, saying, I will

not be an ^healer ; for in my house is

neither bread nor clothing : make me
not a ruler of the people.

<'^' For Jerusalem is ruined, and Judah
is fallen : because their tongue and their

doings are against the Lord, to provoke
the eyes of his glory. ('') The shew of

their countenance doth witness against

them ; and they declare their sin as
* Sodom, they hide it not. Woe unto

Or, Kkilful

a link's. 10, ID.

Hob., U/t nil tUo
build.

,'i Hfl)., hinder up.

b tiL'll. 13. 1.1. & 18.

Jl, & I'J. '..

Hrl).,
hint.

Or, theii whifh
call tluG blessed.

f, U<:h.^swallownf.

their soul ! for they have rewarded evil

unto tliemselves.
'"* Say ye to the righteous, that it

shall be well ivith him : for they shall

eat the fruit of their doings. '"' Woe
unto the wicked ! it shall he iU with

him : for the reward of his hands shall

be * given lum.
<'^' As for my people, children are

their oppressors, and women rule over

them. O my people, ^they which lead

thee cause thee to err, and "destroy the

way of thy paths. (i^' The Lord
standeth up to plead, and standeth to

judge the people. ''*' The Lord will

enter into judgment with the ancients

of his people, and the princes thereof:

for ye have "eaten up the vineyard;
the spoil of the poor is in your houses.
(15) What mean ye that ye beat my
people to pieces, and grind the faces of

the poor ? saith the Lord God of hosts.
(16) Moreover the Lord saith, Because

W I will give children to be their princes.
—Bettor, yoiitlifi. The words may point obliquely to

Aliaz, wlio liiul aseendeil the tliroue at the age of
twenty (2 Clirou, xxviii, 1), Maiiasseli was but twelve
wheu he became kiug; Josiah but eight (2 Clirou,

xxxiii, 1, xxxiv. 1). In an Eastern monarchy the rale

of a yonug king. ra,sh anil without experience, guided
by counsellors like liimself, was naturally regarded as

the greatest of evils, and the histoi-y of Rehoboam had
impressed this truth on the mind of every Israelite.

I Com]). Eccles. x. Kx)
(5) The people shall be oppressed . . .—The

words paint the worst form of the decadence of an
Eastern kingdom. All is chaotic and anarchic ; a
fierce strngglc for existence ; the established order of

society subverted ; the experience of age derided by the
petulance of youth. The pietiu-e of the corruption of a
monarchy is as vivid and complete in its way as that

which Thucydides (iii, 82—84) draws of the corrup-
tion of a democracy. It might seem to have been
<Ira\vn from the Turkey or the Egypt of our own time.

(fi, 7) When a man shall take hold of his
brother . . .—Disorder was followed by destitution.

Tlie elder brother, the impoverishedowuer of the ruined
dwelling, the head of a family or village, turns in his

rags to the younger, wliose decent garments seem to

indicate coinp.irative wealth, and would fain transfer

to him the responsiljilities of the first-born, though he
lias but a ruined tenement to give him. And instead
of accepting what most men would have coveted (Gen.
XXV, 31—33), the younger brotlier rejects it. He lias

enough bread and clothing (samewoi-d as in Bxod, xxii,

27) for hiiu.self, and no more. It is not for him to

bind up the woiuuls of others, or to try to introduce law
where all is lawlessness. The supremo selfishness of
a saitve qui pent assorts itself in his answer. In chap,
iv, I we have another featui-e of the same social state,

(8) For Jerusalem is ruined . . .—The outward
evils of the kingdom are traced to their true source.
Men have provoked, iu the prophet's bold autliropo-
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morphic language, " the eye.s of His glory," the mani-
festation of His being as All-knowing, Almighty, All-

holy.

(9) They declare their sin as Sodom.—Tlie

comparison is, it should be remembered, of probably

an earlier d.ate thau that in chap. i. 10. In the reigu

of Ahaz (perhaps the prophet, editing in his old age,

thought also of that of Manasseh) there was not even
the homage which vice pays to virtue by feigning a

^'irtue which it has not. Men fell into an utter sliame-

lessness, like that of the cities of tlie plain (Gen. xix. 5),

generally iu the luxury and profligacy of their lives

(Ezek. xvi. 49), perhaps also with a more definite and
horrible resemlilance ( 1 Kings xiv, 24, xv, 12 ; 2 Kings
xxiii, T),

Woe unto their soul !—In the midst of the con-

fusions of the times the prophet is bidden to proclaim
tliat the law of a righteous retribution would be seen

working even there,

(1-) Children are their oppressors . . .—This
points, as before (verse 4), to the youth aud yet more
the character of Ahaz, The influence of the queen,
mother or of the seraglio was dominant in his counsels.

Cowardly (cliap, vii, 2 ), idolatrous, delighting in foreign

worships aud foreign forms of art (2 Kings xvi, 10),

such was tlie king who then sat on the throne of Judah.
And the evil worked downwards from the throne.

Those who should have been the leaders of the people

were quick only to »tti.slead. Princes, priests, judges
were all drifting with the current of debasement.

(13) The Lord standeth up to plead . . .—The
people may think that the prophet is their censor. He
bids tliom know that Jehovah is their true accuser and
their judge. " Ye," he says, with aU tlie emphasis of a

sudden change of person, as if turning, as he spoke, to

the nobles and elders, " ye have devoured the vineyard,

!/e have spoiled tlie poor," (Comp, chap, v. 1—8; Prov.

XXX, 12—14,)
(16) Because the daughters of Zion . . .—From

the princes that worked evil, Isaiah turns to their



The Pride of the Dauf/hters of Zion. ISAIAH. III. Tlieir Dress and Omatnents^

the daughtei-s of Zion are haughty, and
walk with stretched forth necks and
1 wanton eyes, walking and 'mincing as

they go, and making a tinkling with
their feet :

'^'^ therefore the Lord will

smite with a scab the cro^v^l of the head
of the daughters of Zion, and the Lord
will ^discover their secret jiarts. ''**' In
that day the Lord will take away the
bravery of their tinkling ornaments

I llfb., daelving
ivith their eiiei.

2 Or, trippitiy
nicely.

3 Ut-b., nmke
iiakcii.

t Or, itetworks.

5 Or, stcect balls.

a Or, iipii>itjlrd or-
nuiHcttU.

7 Helt., houses tif

the auiil.

about their feet, and their * cauls, ainJ

their round tires like the moon, *''* the
^chains, and the bracelets, and the-

* mufflers, <*^' the bonnets, and the orna-
ments of the legs, and the headbands,^

and the ^tablets, and the eanings,
(-" the rings, and nose jewels, '--* the-

changeable suits of apparel, and the-

mantles, and the wimples, and the crisp-

ing pins, ^'^> the glasses, and the fine-

wives, sisters, coiieubiiies, who were showing themselves
degenerate daugliters of Sarali and Robeeca. A like

denunciation meets ns in chap, xxxii. 9—12, but this ia

without a parallel in tlie minuteness of its detail. It is

as though the prophet had gone into the boudoir of one
of the leaders of the fashions of Jerusalem, and taken

an inventory of what he found there. Possibly we may
trace the influence of the prophetess-wife of Isaiah

(chap, i-iii. 3), seeking to recall those of her own sex to

a higher life. We note, on a smaller scale, a like teach-

ing in the married apostle (1 Peter iii. 3, 4). Twenty-
one distinct articles are mentioned. Their names for

the most part appear to have a foreign stanip on them.
Tlien, as at other times, luxury imported its novelties,

and the women of Judah took up the fashions of those

of Tyre or DamasciLS or Philistia. It is not without
interest to compare the protests of Juvenal {Sat. vi.),

Dante (Purgat. xxiii. 106—111), Chrysostom, and Sa-
vonarola against like evils.

With stretched forth necks . . .—The corrup-
tion wliidi the prophet paints showed itself then, as it

has done in later times, in the adoption by the decent
classes of society of the gait and glances of the harlots

of alien birth (comp. Prov. vii. 9—21), with, perhaps,
the dilfcrence of a certain aii'ectation of coyness.

Making a tinkling with their feet. — Small
silver bells were fastener:! on the ankles, and so tlie

beauties of Jerusalem carried, as it were, tlieir music
with them. The custom stiO exists in Syria and Ai'abia,

though forbidden by the Koran. English nurseiy
rhymes seem to recall a time when it -was not unknown
in Western Europe.

(17) The Lord will smite with a scab . . .—
The words point partly to diseases, such as leprosy,

causing baldness, engendei-ed by misery and captivity,

partly to the brutal outrage of the Ass3Tiau invaders,

stripping off the costly garments and leaving tho
wearei-s to their nakedness. (Comp. Ezek. xvi. 37

;

Nalmm iii. .'>.)

(18) Tinkling ornaments.—These wei-e anklets,

i.e., rings of metal, with or without bells, which produced
the tinkling of verse IG. The " cauls " were probably
iureaths, or plaits of gold or silver net-work, worn
over the forehead from ear to ear, but have Ijeen taken
by some scholars jus sun-like Ijalls worn like a necklace.

Round tires like the moon.—The crescent
ornaments which were hung (m tlie necks of tho camels
of the Midianites in tho time of Gi<lec)n (Jiulges viii.

21), and are still worn by Arabian women. It is not
improbal)le that they were connected with tho worship
of Ashtarotli. Among modern Arabian women tliey

are regarded as a charm against the evil eye. (See
Note on Jer. xliv. 17—19.)

<19) The chains.—Better, as in Jndg. viii. 26,

whore tliey are also ornaments of Midianito kings, ear-

rings. These and the "bracelets" were probably of

gold. The ' mufflers " were the long flowing veil, or
iiiantlUa, worn so as to cover the head, as now in Spain,
or Egypt, or Turkey.

(20) The bonnets . . .— Tlie English word is.,

perhaps, too modern in its associations, and should be
replaced by " diadems " (Exod. xxxix, 28 ; Isa. Ixi. 10).

The ornaments of the legs.— These were chains
connecting the anklets of verse 18, and so regulating

the " mincing " or " tripping " motion of the wearer.

The headbands.—Better, jri'rJfcs, always the most
highly oniamenled part of an Eastern dress, such as
were worn by brides (Jer. ii. 32; Isa. xlix. 18).

The tablets.—Literally, houses of the soul— i.e.,

of the spirit or essence of a pert'uine. Tlu'se seem to

have been of the natm-e of scent-bottles, or tho modem
vinaigrettes.

The earrings.—The noun is connected with the
idea of enchantments. Better, amtdets or charms,
such as are worn in tho East as safeguards against the
evil eye.

(21) The rings, and nose jewels.—Tlie first

word points to the signet ring, worn both by men and
women of wealth (Exod. xxxv. 22 ; Num. xxxi. 50

;

Esth. iii. 12, viii. 8 ; Jer. xxii. 21) ; the latter to the
ornaments worn pendent from the nostrils as by mo-
dern Arabian women (Gen. xxiv. 22).

(22) The changeable suits of apparel. —Better,
state, or festal, dresses. The word is used in Zech. iii.

4, of the high priest's garments, " gold and blue, and
pui'ple, and tine linen " (Exod. xxviii. 6).

The mantles.— Better, tunics. The ujipermost

of tlie two garments, commonly liclily embroidered.
Wimples.— The obsolete English word describes

accurately enongli the large shawl, like a Scotch plaid,

worn over the timic, as in the " vail " worn by Ruth
(Ruth iv. 15).

The crisping pins.—Better, piirscs (2 Kings v.

23), the small embroidered bags, or reticules, attached
to the girdles. Tlie girdle itself was used as a purse by
men. This was a rchnement of female luxun*.

(23) The glasses

—

i.e., the polished metal mirrors
(as in Exod. xxxviii. 3 ; Job xxxvii. 18 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 12 ;

James i. 23), which the Eastern lady carried in her
hand, that she might adjust her toilet. The LXX.
rendering, '' Lacouian [Spartan] garments," i.e., in-

decently transparent, is curious enough to deserve no-

tice, as throwing light on tlie social life of Alexandria,

if not of Israel.

The fine linen

—

i.e., the chemise worn under the
tunic next the skin. The Heb. sedin, like the Greek
(rirSwti (Mark xiv. 51), seems to imjdy a commerce with
India; so our muslin (mosul) and caUco (calicnt) bear
record of their origin. In Sanscrit, sindhu is the term
for fine linen.

The hoods

—

i.e., the turbans which completed tne

attire, and over which was thrown the " vail, " or gauze
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The Downfall of Pride. ISAIAH, IV. Tlie Branch of Jehovah.

linen, and the hoods, and the vails.

<^' And it shall come to \)ms.s, that in-

stead of sweet smell there shall be stink;

and instead of a girdle a rent ; and
instead of well set hair baldness ; and
instead of a stomacher a girding of sack-

cloth ; and burning instead of beanty.
(25) Tjiy jj^pj^ shall fall by the sword,

and thy ^ mighty in the war. (-•') And
her gates shall lament and mourn ; and
she being "'* desolate shall sit upon the

groiuid.

I Ui'l)., mi'i/At.

; Or, (iii]ilie(l.

3 Hi'b., cleansed.

i Beh., let thy]
itaine lie called
iipuii iitt.

j

5 Or. take tlimi
awny.

(i Hcl).. biaitly and
glory.

7 Ilt-lt,, /or the en-

capuuj of Isntel.

CHAPTER IV.— 'D And in that day
seven women shall take hold of one
man, saying. We will eat our own bread,,

and wear our own apparel : only * let

us be called by thy name, ° to take away
our reproach.

('^) In that day shall the branch of the

Lord be ° beautiful and glorious, and
the fruit of the earth shall be excellent

and comely " for them that are escaped
of Israel. *^' And it shall come to pass,

that he that is left in Zion, and he that

mantle. Jewisli women, however, did not veil their

faees after the manner of tliose of Turkey and Arabia.

Tlie prophet seonia to have carried liis eye upward from
the feet to tlio liead, as lie catalogued with indignant
scorn the long list of superfluities. We may compare
the warnings of 1 Tim. ii. 9 ; 1 Pot. iii. 3. It is no-

ticeable that stockings and handkerchiefs do not seem
to have been used by the women of Judali.

(3-i) And it shall come to pass.— Now comes
the terrible contrast of the day of destruction that is

coming ou all tliis refined luxury. Instead of the

balmy perfume of the scent-bottles, there shall be the

stench of squidor and pestilence; instead of the em-
broidered girdle (cliap. xi. 5), not a " rent," but
the rojyc by wliich they would be dragged in the

march of tlieir conquerors ; instead of the plaited hair

(1 Pet. iii. 3 ; 1 Tim. ii. 9), natural or artificial, the bald-

ness of those who were cropped as slaves were cropped
(comp. 1 Cor. xi. 5, 6); instead of the "stomacher"
(better, cloak, or mantle), the scanty tunic of the
coarsest .sackcloth ; instead of the elaborate beauty in

which they had exulted, the burning, or brand, stamped
on their fiesh, often in the barbarism of the East on
the forehead, to mark them as the slaves of their

captors.
(25) Thy men . . . (26) her gates ... — The

feminine pronoun in both verses points to the daughter
of Zion as representing her many daughters. As in

Lam. i. 1, ami as in the Jud^a Capta medals that
commemorated the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus,

she is represented as sitting on the g^-oimd desolate
and afflicted.

IV.

(1) And in that day seven women ...— The
chapter division wrongly separates this verse from the
foregoing. It comes as the cfimax of the chastisement
of the daughters of Zion, as the companion picture
to chap. iii. 6. As men sought eagerly, yet in vain, a
protector, so women should seek for a husband. Those
who had been wooed and courted, and had been proudly
fastidious, should supplicate in eager rivalry (the
seven women to one man implies a land depopulated by
war, and so making polygamy natural) for the protec-
tion of marriage, and that not on the usual conditions
of having food and clothing found for them (Exod. xxi.

10), but as working for their oivu livelihood.

To take away our reproach.—Better, as an
imperative, take thaw away. The reproach is that of
being childless. From the Jewish standpoint that was
not only the great sorrow, but the great shame, of
womanhood, implying, as men thought, a sin of which
it was the chastisement (Gen, xxx. 23 ; 1 Sam. i. 6

;

Luke i. 25).

(2) In that day . . .—The dark picture of pimish-

ment is relieved by a \'ision of Messianic glory, like

that of chap. ii. 1—4. The '' day " is, as in chap. iii.

18, the time of Jehovah's judgments.

The branch of the Lord . . .— The thought
of the " branch," though not the Hebrew word, is the

same as in chap. xi. 1. The word itself is found in the

Messianic prophecies of Jer.xxiii. 5, 6, xxxiii. 15 ; Zech.

iii. 8, vi. 12. The two latter probably inherited both
the thought and the word from this passage. Here,
then, if we thus interpret the words, we have the first

distinct prophecy in Isaiah of a personal Messiah. He
is the " Branch of Jehovah,'' raised up by Him, ac-

cepted by Him. And the appearance of that Branch
has as its accompaniment (the poetic parallelism here

being that at once of a resemblance and of contrast)

the restoi-ation of outward fertility. That thought
Isaiah had inherited from Ps. Ixxii. 16 ; Hosca ii. 21,

22 ; Joel iii. 18 ; Amos ix. 13. He transmitted it to

Ezek. xxxiv. 27 ; Zech. ix. 16, 17. The interpretation

which takes "the branch [or growth] of the Lord " in its

lower sense, as used collectively for " vegetation," and,

therefore, parallel and all but synonymous with the
'• fruits of the earth," seems to miss the true meaning.
Rabbinic exegesis may be of little weight, but the

acceptance of the term as Messianic by Jeremiah and
Zechariah is surely conclusive. It will be noted that

the prophecy of the Branch {tsemach) here comes after

a picture of desolation, just as that of the Branch
(netzer) does in chap. xi. 1. The thought seems applied

by our Lord to Himself in Jolm xii. 24.

For them that are escaped of Israel.—These
are, of course, identical with the "remnant" of chaps,

i. 9, vi. 13, to whom the prophet had been taught to look

as to the trusted depositaries of the nation's future.
(3) He that is left in Zion . . .—The jiroiihet

turns from the Jerusalem that then was, with the hypo-
crisies and crimes of the men and the harlot fashions

of its women, to the vision of a new Jemsalem, which
shall realise the ideal of Pss. xv. and xxiv. There
every one should be called" holy" (comp. 1 Cor. i. 2;
2 Cor. i. 1), and the name should be no unreal mockery
(chap, xxxii. 5), but should express the self-consecration

and purity of its inhabitants.

Every one that is written among the living.
—Literally, for life. The idea is that of " the book " or
" register " of life in which are written the names of

those who are worthy of living in the heavenly city.

It meets us as early as Exod. xxxii. 32, and appears
in Pss. Ivi. 8, Ixix. 28 ; Ezek. xiii. 9. ; Mai. iii. 16 ; Dan.
xii. 1 ; Acts xiii. 48 ; Phil. iv. 3 ; Rev. iii. 5, xiii. 8, xxi. 27.

An examination of the passages, especially the first, will

show that while it involves the idea of an election, it

excludes that of an irreversible predestination, and that
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T/ie Cleansing ofthe Daughters ofZion. ISAIAH, V. Tlie Covertfrom Storm and Rain.

reinaineth in Jerusalem, shall be called
holy, even every one that is ^vritten
^ among the living in Jerusalem

:

<** when thi» Lord shall have washed
away the Kith of the daughters of Zion,
and shall have purged the blood of
Jerusalem from the midst thereof by
the spirit of judgment, and by the si^irit

of bunaing. '•''And the Lord will

create upon every dwelling place of
mouut Zion, and upon her assemblies, a

1 Or, to lift.

a Ei 13. 31.

1 3 Hub., iicovei-iwj.

" cloud and smoke by day, and the shin-
ing of a flaming fire by night : for
- upon aU the glory shall be ^n defence.
<^* And there shall be a tabernacle for a
shadow in the daytime from the heat,
and for a place of refuge, and for a
covert from storm and from rain.

CHAPTER V.—") Now will I sing to
my wellbeloved a song of my beloved
touching his vineyard. My weUbeloved

the election has to be " made sure " by a life iu harmony
with it. (2 Pet. i. 10.)

(*) When the Lord shall have washed away
the lilth. . .—This serves as the connecting link
with chap. iii. 16

—

'24-. The prophet has not forgotten
the daughters of Zion. Jehovali will wash away, as
with the baptism of repentance, tlie " filth," the moral
nneleanness, that lay beneath their outward show of
beauty. The " lilood of Jerusalem," in the next verse,
has a wide range of meaning, from the " murders "

<>{ chap. i. 15, 21, to the Moloch sacrifices in which the
women had borne a couspicuoiis part (Ps. cvi. 38

;

Isa. Ivii. 5 ; Ezek. xxii. 2, 'S).

By the spirit ofjudgment, and by the spirit
of burning.—The word for " spirit " is better taken in
its more literal meaning, as breath or blast, as iu chaps.
XXX. 27, 28, xl. 7. The words indicate that the prophet saw
in the " blood " of which he speaks a greater enormity
than tliat of the daughters of Ziou. The one might be
washed away. The other needed, as it were, the "fiery
baptism " of the wrath of Jehovah. (Coraii. chai). xxx.
27; Matt. iii. 11.) The Authorised Version " burning "

represents the root-meaning of the word, but it is

elsewhere (chap. vi. 13 ; Dent. xiii. 5, xvii. 7) used for
" destruction " generally.

(5) And the Lord will create . . .—The verb
*' create " has all the solemn force with which we find
it iu Gen. i. 1. It is one of Isaiah's favourite words.
The word for " dwelling-place " is almost invariably
used for the tabernacle or temple, and would seem to
have that meaning here. This determines tlie character
of the " assemblies." They are not the meetings of
the people for counsel or debate, as in a Greek ecclesia,
but tlu'ir 'gatherings." their "solemn assemblies," iu
the courts of the temple. Tlie tliouglits of the prophet
(ravel back to the history of the Exodus, when the
jn-esenco of Jehovah was manifested as a cloud by day
and a piUar of fire by night (Exod. xiii. 21; Num. ix.

15, X. 34, xiv. 14). In that Presence there would be
safety and peace. The image is a favourite one with
Isaiah, possibly as connected with the vision of chap,
vi. 4, for God's protection of His people.
Upon all the glory shall be a defence.—The

]jhrase is almost sfartlingly abrupt. The thought
seems to be tliat over the " glory " of the new Jerusalem,
as just described, there shall be stretched the over-
arcliing canopi/ of tlie Divine Love. The word for
" defence " occurs in this sense in Ps. xix. 5, Joel ii. Iti,

and is still used by Jews of the " cano])y " held over
bride and bridegroom at a wedding. The " haldacchino

"'

over the altar of an Italian church probably rciiresents
the image that was jiresent to Isaiah's mind.

(«) And there shall bo a tabernacle.—Perhaps
It shall be . . . Tlie thought is that of Pss. xxvii. 5,
-xxxi. 20. Ill tlie uiauifestod glory of Jehovah men

42:

woiUd find, as the traveller finds in his tent, a protection
against all forms of danger, against the scorching heat
of noon, and against the iieltiug storm.

V.

(1) Now will I sing to my weUbeloved.—
Literally, Nuw hi me siny. The chaiiter bears every
mark of being a distinct composition, perhaps the most
elaborately finished iu the whole of Isaiah. The parable
with which it opens has for us the interest of having
obviously supplied a starting-iioiut for a later prophet
(Jer. ii. 21), and for our Lord's teaching in the like

parable of Matt. xxi. 33—41. Here, however, there
is the distinctive touch of the irony of the opening
verse. The prophet presents himself, as it were, iu the
character of a minstrel, ready to sing to his hearers one
of the love-songs in which their culture delighted
(Amos vi. 5.) In its laugmigc and rhythm it reminds
us of the Song of Solomon. The very word " beloved "

recalls Song of Sol. v. 1, 2 ; the description of the vine-
yards, that of Song of Sol. viii. 11—13. The probability
that the parallelism was intentional is increased by the
coincidence of chap. vii. 23,and Song of Sol. viii. 11, which
wlU meet us furthei- on. On tliis assumption Isaiah's

words have a special interest as showing how early that
poem lent itself to a mystical interpretation. One
might almost conjecture that the prophet allm-ed the

people to listen by music as well as words, and appeared,
as Elislia and other prophets had done, with harp or
pipe in hand (2 Kings iii. 15; 1 Sam. x. 5, xvi. 23;
chap. xxx. 29). The frequency of such hymns (chaps,

xii., XXV., xxvi. 1

—

i) shows, at any rate, that the
prophet had received the training of a psalmist. (See
Introduction.)

A song of my beloved.—A slightly different

reading adoi>ted by some critics g^ves A song of love.

The " beloved " is purposely not named, but appears
afterwards as none other than Jehovah. The word,
closely connected with the ideal name Jedediah (the

beloved of Jehovah ; 2 Sam. xii. 25), occurs in tweuty-six

passages of Song of Sol., and not elsewhere.

A very fruitful hill.—Literally, a horn, the son

of oil. The combination " horn of oil " iu 1 Sam. xvi.

1, 13, and 1 Kings i. 39, suggests the thought that the

plu'ase is equivalent to "the horn of the anointed"
(Kay). The term " horn " was a natural synonym for

a hill. So we have Mat terhorn, Aarliorn. &c., in the

Alps. Oil was naturally symbolic of fertility. In Ps.

Ixxx. 8—Iti, we have a striking parallel. The " fruitful

hill " was Canaan as a whole, with a sjiecial reference

to Judah and Jerusalem. The " choicest vine "—liter-

ally, vine of Sorek (Gen. xlix. 11 ; Jer. ii. 21), bearing

a small dark purple grape—pointed back to the fathers

of the nation, who, idealised in the retrospect, were as

the heroes of faith compared with the then present



The Song ofthe Vineyard. ISAIAH, V. The Parable interpreted.

hath a " vineyard in ' a very fruitful

hill : <-' and he - fenced it, and gathered
out the stones thereof, and planted it

with the choicest vine, and built a
tower in the midst of it, and also
^ made a winepress therein : and he
looked that it should bring forth grapes,

and it brought forth wild grapes. '•'* And
now, O inhabitants of Jerusalem, and
men of Judah, judge, I pray you, be-

twixt me and my vineyard. (*)What
could have been done more to my vine-

yard, that I have not done in it ?

wherefore, wheia I looked that it should
bring forth grapes, brought it forth

wild grapes ? '^' And now go to ; I will

tell you what I will do to my vineyard :

la Jcr. 2. SI; Malt.
21. 33 : Mark 12.

I : Luke 20. y.

I Hel)., Vie horn of
the nun of oil.

'. Or, vutile a wall
about it.

.'( IIc'lj., heu-C'l.

t Ui--b.,/oratread-
iiig.

\!> HL-b.,pf«n(o/fti«
pleasures.

6 Ucb., a scab.

I will take away the hedge thereof, ami
it shall be eaten tip ; and break down
the wall thereof, and it shall be ' trodden
down :

'*"* and I will lay it waste : it

shall not be pruned, nor digged ; but
there shall come up briers and thorns :

I will also command the clouds that
they rain no rain upon it. *"' For tlie

vineyard of the Loku of hosts is the
house of Israel, and the men of Judah
'' his pleasant plant : and he looked for

judgment, but behold ^ oppression ; for

righteousness, but behold a crJ^
(8) Woe unto them that join * house

to hoiise, fhat lay field to field, till

there be no place, that they may be
placed alone in the midst of the earth !

generation. The picture which forms the parable
miglit almost take its place among tlie Gcorgics of

Palest iuo. Tlie viueyai-d on the hillsiile could not be
ploughed, and therefore the stoue.s had to be takeu out

by hand. It was fenced against tlie beasts of the field.

Thei'c was a tower for a watchman to guard it against

the attacks of robbers. (Coiup. Vii"g. Georg. ii. 399

—

419. ) Each part has its own inter^iretatiou.

(2) And he fenced it.—In the " fence " we may
recognise the law and institutions of Israel which kept
it as a sejiarate people (Epli. ii. 14) ; in the " stones

"

that were gathered out. the removal of the old idolatries

that would have hindered the development of the
nation's life ; in the " tower " of the vineyard (comp. in

a different context chap. i. 8), the monarchy and throue
of David, or the watch-tower from which the prophets
looked forth (Hab. ii. 1 ; Isa. xxi. 5—8) ; iu the '' \viue-

press," the temple in which the fruits of righteousness
were to issue in the ^viue of joy and adoration (Zech.

ix. 17; Epli. V. IS). It was, we may note, one of the

maxims of the Rabbis that the duty of a scribe was
"to set a fence aroimd the law" {Pirhe Aboth, i. 1).

In the last clause of the verse tlie pleasant song sud-
denly clianges its tone, and the " wild grapes " (sour

and hard, and not larger than bilberries) are types of

deeds of harsh and cruel injustice on which the prophet
proceeds to dwell.

(3) And now, O inhabitants of Jerusalem.—
"The song of the vineyard" comes to an end and be-

comes the text of a discourse in which Jehovah, as the

"Beloved" of the song, speaks through the prophet.
Those to whom the parable applies are invited, as David
was by Nathan, to pass an unconscious judgment on
themselves. (Conip. Matt. xxi. 40, 41, as an instance of

the same method.)
(*) What could have been done more . . .—

The prophet cuts off from the people the excuse that

they had been imfairly treated, that their Lord was as

a hard master, reaping where he had not sown (Matt.
XXV. 24). They had had all the external advantages
that were necessary for their gro^-tli in holiness, yet
they had not used them rightly. (Comp. the striking
parallelism of Heb. vi. 4—8.)

(5) I -will take away the hedge . . .—This
involved the thro\ving open of the vineyard to be as
grazing land which all the \vild bulls of Bashan

—

i.e.,

all the enemies of Zion—might trample on (Ezek. xxxiv.

18). The interpretation of the parable implies that

there was to be the obliteration, at least for some time
and iu some me.isure, of the distinctness and indepcnd-
euce of the nation's life. (Comp. Hos. iii. 4, for a like

seutence in another form.)
(6) There shall come up briers and thorns,

—

The picture of desolation is still part of a parable. The
"bi'iersand thorns " (both the words are peculiar to

Isaiah) are the base and unworthy who take the place

of the trui- leaders of the people (Judges ix. 7—1-5). Tlio

absence of the pruning and the digging answers to the
withdrawal of the means of moral and spiritual culture

(John XV. 2 ; Luke xiii. 8). The command given to the
clouds (comp. 2 Sam. i. 21, for the outward form of the
thought) implies the cessation of all gracious spiritual

influences.
(") For the vineyard of the Lord of hosts.

—

The words remind us of Nathan's " Thou art the man,"'

to Da\"id 1 2 Sam. xii. 7), and of our Lord's words in

Matt. xxi. 42, 43.

Behold oppression.—The Hebrew word carries

with it the idea of bloodshed, and points to the crimes
mentioned in chaps, i. 15, iv. 4. The " cry " is that of
the victims who appeal to Jehovah when they find no
help iu man (Gen. iv. 10; Dent. xxiv. 15; James v. 4).

(8) Woe unto them that join house to house.
—The series of " Woes " which foUows has uo precedent
in the teaching of earlier prophets. The form of Luke
vi. 24—26 seems based upon it. The general indictment
of chap. i. is followed by sjiecial counts. That which
leads off the list was the destruction of the old -i-illagc

life of Palestine. The original ideal of the natiou had
been that it shotdd consist of small proprietors ; and
the Jubilee (Lev. xxv. 13, xxvii. 24). and the law of the

marriage of heiresses (Num. xx\'ii. 1—11, xxxvi., xxxiii.

54) were intended as safeguards for the mainten-
ance of that ideal. In practice it had broken down, and
might had taken the place of right. Landmarks were
removed (Deut. xix. 14, xxrii. 17 ; Prov. xxii. 28), the
owners of small estates forcibly exjielled (Micah ii. 2)

or murdered as Naboth had been (1 Kings xxi. 16) ; the
law of debt pressed against the impoverished debtor

(Neh. v. 5), and the law of the Jubilee was practically

set aside. In place of the small freeholders there rose

up a class of large proprietors, often the novi homines
of the state (e.g., Shebna in chap. xxii. 16), while the

original owners sank into slavery (Neh, v. 5) or became
4-29



The Woe ofthe Spoiler. ISAIAH, V. T/te Woe o/tJie Drunkard.

'<9) 1 In mine ears said the Lokd of hosts,

- Of a truth many houses shall be deso-

late, even great and fair, without inhabi-

tant. *^"' Yea, ten acres of vineyard

shall yield one bath, and the seed of an
homer shall yield an epliah.

(11) a Woe unto them that rise up early

in the morning, thtt they may follow

strong drmk ; that contmue niitii night,

till wine ' inflame them !

'i-* And the

harp, and the viol, the tabret, and pipe,

and wine, are in their feasts : but they

regard not the work of the Lord,
neither consider the operation of his

1 or. TM» i« in hands. < 13* Therefore mv people are
the Linn. kc. gone into captivity, because they have no

knowledge : and ' their honourable men
2 Biu.. // not. ic. ' are famished, and their multitude dried

up with thirst. ^^*' Therefore hell hath
enlarged herself, and opened her mouth
\vithout measure : and their glory, and
their multitude, and their pomp, and he
that rejoiceth, shall descend into it.

<i*' And * the mean man shall be brought
do'vvn, and the mighty man shall be
humbled, and the eyes of the lofty shall

be humbled :
'"'' but the Lord of hosts

6 cb. 2. 9. 11. 17. shall be exalted in judgment, and

ProV. n. 29. 30.

3 Or. i>Hrmi£ them.

4 Hob., their glory

\

art' men 0/ /a-
mine.

tenants at will, paying exorbitant rents in kind or

money, and liable at any niomeut t(j be evicted.

Isaiah's complaint recalls the agrarian laws l)y which
first Liciuiiis and then tlie Gracchi songlit to restrain

the extension of the hitifatidia of the Roman patricians,

and Latimer's bold protest a^rainst the enclosure of

commons in the sixteenth centiiry. The evil had been
denounced before by Micah (ii. 2), and in a psalm pro-

bably contem])orary with Isaiah (Ps. xlix. II). The
fact that the last year of Uz/.iah coincided with the

Jubilee may have given a special point to Isaiah's

protest.

(») In mine ears said the Lord.—The italics

show that there is no verb in the Hebrew, the text, if it

be correct, giving the emphasis of abruptness ; but it is

rightly supplied in the Authorised Version. The sen-

teuce that follows is one of a righteous retribution :

There shall l)e no profit or permanence in the property
thus unjustly gained.

(10) Ten acres.—The disproportion was as great as

that which we have seen in recent times in vine countries

suffering from the Phylloxera or the oidiiim, or in the

jiotato failures of Ireland. The bath was equal to

seventy-two Roman sextarii (Jos. Ant. viii. 2—9),

about seven and a half gallons, and this was to be the

whole produce of ten acres, from which an average
yield of 500 l)aths might have been expected. Tlic

Hebrew word for " acre " means primarily the

gi-ouud that could be ploughed in a day by a yoke of

oxen.

The seed of an homer shall yield an ephah.
—Here also there is an all but total failure. The homer
was a dry measure of thirty-two pecks, and the ephah
was ecpial to oiie-teiif h of a homer { Ezek. xlv. II ; Exod.
x^. 3t)). This scanty crop—Ruth's gleanings for a
single day (Ruth ii. 17)—one-tenth of the seed sown,
was to take the place of the " thirtyfold, sixty, and a
hundredfold " (Gen. xxvi. 12 ; Matt. xiii. 8) of average
or prosperous years.

(11) 'Woe unto them that rise up early.—The
same class as in verse 8 meets us under another aspect.

In Judali. as elsewhere, the oppressors were con-
spicuous for their luxury (Amos vi. .5, 6). They
sliocked public feeling by morning banquets (Eccles,
X. 16, 17 ; Aetsii. 14). Not wine only, but the '" Strong
drink " made from honey and from dates .and other
fruits (possibly including, as a generic term, the beer
for which Egypt was famous) was seen on their tables.

The morning feast was followed, perhaps with hardly
a break, by an evening revel, (Comp, chaps, xxii. V.i.

xxviii. 7.)

<i2) The harp, and the viol.—Here again the
fashions of Jndali followed those of Samaria, so closely

indeed that Isaiah addresses the rulei's of his own city

as " the drunkards of Ephraim " (chap, xxviii. 1 ; Amos
vi, 6), The list of instruments is fairly represented by
the English words, but liUe (or hand-harp), cymbal,
timbrel (or tambourine), And flute would come some-
what closer to the Hebi-ew,

They regard not the work of the Lord.—The
life of luxury was then, as ever, one <if practical

atheism. Those who so lived did not see, never do
see, any Divine plan or order iii the world around them.
They anticipated, in their swine-like greed, the baser
types of the scliool of Epicurus.

(13) My people are gone into captivity.—
Tlie great captivity of Judah lay as yet far off, but the

prophet may be speaking of it as already present in his

vision of the future. Probably, however, the disastrous

wars of Ahaz had involved many captures of the kind
referred to (2 Chrou. xxviii. 5, 8, 17, 18).

Because they have no knowledge.—Better,
and they knew not— i.e.. did not foresee that this must
be the outcome of their conduct. The "honourable
men " and the " midtitude " are named as representing
all classes of society.

(1+) Therefore "hell hath enlarged herself.—
The Hebrew S/ito/, or ifndes, like "hell'' itself in its

original meaning, expressed not a place of torment, but
the vast shadow - world of death, thought of as

being below the earth (Pss. xvi. 10, xlix. 14-). Here, as

elsewhere (Jonah ii. 2 ; Prov. i. 12, xxx. 16), it is half-

personified, as Hades and Death ai'e in Rev. vi. 8, xx,

13, I-t. In that unseen world there were, in the later

belief of Judaism, the two ivgions of Gehenna and of

Eden or Paradise. What the prophet says is that all

the pomp and glory of the rich ojipi-essors are on their

way to that inevitable doom. The word for " glory
"

(as in 1 Sam. iv. 22) is the s.ame as that for " houom-able
men" in verse 13, so that the original has all the

empha.sis of repetition.

(15) The mean man shall be brought.—The
recurrence of tlie burden of chap. ii. 9, II, 12, 17, con-

nects chap. V. \vith the earlier portion of the intro-

duction.
(itj) Shall be sanctified.—Men had not recognised

the holiness of Jehovah, and therefore He must mani-

fest that holiness (in that sense "be sanctified")

in acts of righteous severity. The "Holy One of

Isi-.aol " was, we must remember, the name, of all Divine

names, in which Israel most delighted, the ever-rccui"-

ring biu-deu of aU the prophet's utterances.
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2'lie Catalogue of Woes. ISAIAH, V. Tlte Kindling of tlte Lords Anger.

• ^ God that is holy shall be sanctified in

righteousness. *i" Then shall the lamhs
feed after their manner, and the waste

places of the fat ones shall strangers

«at.
(19) "Woe unto them that draw iniquity

with cords of vanity, and sin as it were

with a cart rope :
('"' that say, Let him

make speed, and hasten his work, that

we may see it : and let the counsel of

the Holy One of Israel draw nigh and
come, that we may know it

!

(io) Woe iinto them ' that call evil

good, and good evil ; that put darkness

for light, and light for darkness ; that

put bitter for sweet, and sweet for

bitter

!

(21) Woe unto them, that are " wise in

their own ej'es, and prudent *in their

-own sight

!

1 Or, the Iwli) God.

Heb.,
hot!/.

Heb.. that Bati

0'T,o'rnin.J evil.

U lAgood, Sic.

1 Prov. 3. 7 : Rom.
12. 10.

I Heb..l../ore»i.'i.
lace.

b I'riiv. 17. 15.

I Deb., ihi totigue

Offl,f.

G Or, as dung.

rb.9.12. 17, 21.i
10. i.

(22) "Woe unto tlienn that are mighty to

drink wine, and men of strength to

mingle strong drink: *"'' which 'justify

the wicked for reward, and take away
the righteousness of the righteous from
him !

'-*' Therefore as ^ the tire devoureth
the stubble, and the flame consumeth
the chaff, so their root shall be as rotten-

ness, and their blossom shall go up as

dust : because they have cast away the

law of the Lord of hosts, and despised

the word of the Holy One of Israel.

(25) Therefore is the anger of the Lord
kindled against his people, and he hath
stretched forth his hand against them,
and hath smitten them : and the hills did

tremble, and their carcases were " torn in

the midst of the streets.
" For all this his anger is not turned

away, but his hand is stretched out still.

(17) Then shall the lambs feed after their
manner.—Better, feed even as on their pasture.

Tlie meaning is clear euougli. The lauds that liavo

beeu gained by oppression siiall, in tlie day of retribu-

tion, become common pasture ground instead of being
reserved for the parks and gardens of the rich; and
strangers

—

i.e., invaders, Philistines, Assyrians, or

nomadic tribes—sliaU devour tlie produce (chap. i. 7).

Possibly, however, tlie " lambs " may stand for the poor

and meek, as in contrast with the " fat ones " of the

earth. Tlie LXX. version follows a different reading

in the second clause, and gives "kitls" instead of
" strangers."

(18) That draw iniquity with cords of vanity.
—The phrase is boldly figurative. Evil-doers are

thought of as harnessing themselves as to the chariot

of sin. The "cords of vanity"—i.e., of emptiness or

ungodliness—are the habits by which they are thus

bound. The ''cart ropes," thicker and stronger than
the " cords," represent the extreme stage, when such
habits become irresistibly dominant. Probably the
words may point to some idolatrous procession, in which
the chariot of Baal or Ashtaroth was thus drawn by
their worshippers, like that of Demeter or Cybele in

Greece, or Juggemath in India.
(19) That say, Let him make speed. — We

have here, as in chap, xsviii. 10. and Jer. xvii. 15, tlie

very words of the wealthy scoffers of Judah. Such
taunts are not peculiar to any age or country. We find

them in the speech of Zedekiah ( 1 Kings xxii. 24), in

that of the mockers of 2 Pet. iii. 4. In the name of

Isaiah's second son I chap. viii. 3) we may probably find

an answer to tlio taunt. The words " the counsel of the
Holy One of Israel " were ob^-iously emphasised with
a sneer at the name on which Isaiah dwelt so con-
stantly. (Coinp. chap. xxx. 11.)

{20) Woe unto them that call evil good.—
The moral state described was the natural outcome of

the sins condemned in the preceding verses. So
Thucydides (iii. 82—84) describes the effects of the
spirit of party in the Peloponnesian war. Rashness was
called courage, and prudence timidity, and treachery
clevernes-:. and honesty stupidity. That deliberate
jierversiou is in all ages the ultimate outcome of the

spirit that knows not God, and therefore neither fears

nor loves Him, whether it shows itscK iu the licence

of profligacy, or the diplomacy of Machiavellian states-

men, or the speculations of the worshippers of Mammon.
(21) Woe unto them that are wise in their

ow^n eyes.—Here again the prophet would seem
to have definite individual counsellors in his mind.
For such men the ideal of statesmanship was a series

of shifts and expedients, based upon no priuciiilo of

righteousness. (Comp. chaps, xxix. 15, xxx. 1.)

(22) Woe unto them that are mighty to drink
.... strong drink.—The words in part reijroduco

the "woe "of verses 11, 12, but with the distinctive fea-

ture that there the revellers were simply of the careless

self-indulgent type, while here they arc identified with
the unjust and corrupt rulers. They were heroes and
valiant men only in and for their cups. To such men
it seemed a light matter to acquit the guilty and
condemn the guiltless. Tlie prophet dwells on the

familiar truth. Judex damnatur cum nocens absolviiur.

The Targum, it may be noticed, has " the mammon of

falsehood" (comp. Luke xvi. 9), for the "reward" of

the Hebrew.
(21) Therefore as the Are devoureth.—Literally,

the tongue offire. The scene brought before us is

—

(1) that of a charred and bumt-up field, horrible and
hideous to look upon (comp. Heb. vi. 8) ; (2) that of

a tree deca,yed and loathsome. The double imagery
represents the end of the riotous mirth of the unjust

judges.
(25) Tjie hills did tremble.—We again trace the

influence of the earthquake which was still fresh in

the memories of men. (See Note on chap. ii. 10.)

Their carcases were torn.—Better, were as

sweepings, or, as refuse. The words may point either

to pestilence, or war, or famine. The stress laid on

scarcity in verse 10 makes it probable that the last was
prominent in the prophet's mind.
For aU this his anger is not turned away.—

The same formida meets us in chaps, ix. 12, 21, x. 4,

xiv. 27, with a solemn knell-like iteration. It bids the

people remember after each woe that this is not all.

They do not as yet see the end of the chastisement

through which God is leading them. "For all this"
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The March oflhe Avengers. ISAIAH, Vi. The Virion in the Temple.

<^' And he will lift up an ensign to the
nations from far, and will hiss unto
them from the end of the earth : and,

behold, they shall come ivith speed
swiftlj- :

(^' none shall be weary nor
stumble among them ; none shall

slumber nor sleep ; neither shall the
girdle of their loius be loosed, nor the
latchet of their shoes be broken

:

(^8) -whose arrows are sharp, and all

their bows bent, their horses' hoofs shall

be counted like flint, and their wheels like

a whirlwind :
<'^'''> their roaring shall be

like a lion, they shall roar like young

I Or. iiietr<fi.

i Or, irhcn it

Utihl. ,( timll I

tltirk in thf ft

t^lt ui-tto\i3 tlur
•/

a John I'.'.'-ll.

ll.C.

cir. ri*.

r, (Ic
reof.

lions : yea, they shall roar, and lay hold
of the prey, and shall carry it away safe,

and none shall deliver it. <•*' And in

that day they shall roar against them
like the roaring of the sea : and if one

look unto the land, behold darkness and
1 soiTOw, -and the light is darkened in

the heavens thereof.

CHAPTER VI.— (1) In the year that
king Uzziah died I "saw also the Lord
sitting upon a throne, high and lifted

up, and ^his train tilled the temple.
(2) Above it stood the seraphims : each one

may mean (1) because of all the sins, or (2) notwith-

standing all the punishment already inflicted. (Comp.
Lev. xxvi. 18, 23.)

(it)) And he will lift up an ensign.—The
banner on the summit of a hill indicated the meeting-
place of a great army. In tliis case tlie armies are

thought of a.s doing the work of Jehovali Sabaoth, and
tlierefore as being summoned by Him. The same image
meets us in chaps, xi. 10, 12, xiii. 2, xviii. 3, xlix. 22,

Ixii. 10.

Will hiss unto them.—Tlie verb meets us iu a

liki' context in chap. \-ii. 18. It seems to describe the

sharp shrill whistle whidi was to the ear what the

banner was to the eye, the signal of a rendezvous.
Possilily, as iu cliap. vi\. 18, the idea of the bees swarm-
ing at tlie whistling of the bee-master is already iu the
prophet's thoughts.

Prom the end of the earth.—The words point

to tlie Assyrians, the Euphrates being the boundary oi

Isaiah'.s political geograpliy.
(27-29) None shall be weary . . .—The three

verses paint the progress of the invading army. Unrest-
ing, unliastiiig, in perfect order, they inarcli onward.
They do not loosen their girdle for repose. The latchet

or thong which fastens their sandals is not " broken "

or untied. The light-armed troops are there, probably
the Modes and Elamites iu the Assj'riau army (chap,

xiii. 18). The chariots of the Assyrians themselves are

there, sweeping onwai'd like a tempest. Their unshod
hoofs (the practice of shoeing horses was unknown iu

tlie ancient Bast) are hard as flint. Comp. Homer's
epithet of "brazen-footed" (77. v. 329); and Amos ^^. 12.

Tlic l)!ittle-cry is lieard far off like the roaring of lions.
(;jO) They shall roar against them. — Liter-

ally, there is a roaring over him. The verb is the same
as in the preWous verse, and points therefore to the
sliont aud tramp of the armies. It suggests the thought
of the roaring of tlie sea, and this in its turn that of the
darkness and thick clouds of a tempest; or possibly, as
before, of an earthquake ; or possibly, again, of an
eclipse. The word for " heavens " is not that commonly
used ; better, clouds.

VI.

(1) In the year that king Uzziah died.—Prob-
ably before his death. Had it been after it, the first

year of king Jotliam would have been the more natural
formula. The chapter gives us the narrative of the
solemn call of Isaiali to the office of a prophet. It does
not follow tliat it was written at that time, and we may
even believe tliat, if the prophet were the editor of his

own discourses, he may liavc designedly placed tlie

narrative in this position tliat men might see what ho
himself saw, that all that was found in the preceding
chapters was but the development of what he had then
heard, aud j'et, at the same time, a representation of
the evils which made the judgments he was cominis-
sioned to declare necessary. On the relation of the-

call to the jirophet's pre^aons life, see Introduction.
The date is obviously given as important, aud we are

led to connect it with the ci-isis in the propliet's life of
which it tells. He had lived througli the last twenty
years or so of Uzziah's reign. Tliere was the show of
outward material jirosperity. There was the reality of
much inward corruption. The king who had profaned
the holiness of the Temple had either just died or was
dragging out the dregs of his leprous life in seclusion

(2 Clii-on. xx^. 21). The question. What was to be the
future of liis people ? must have been much iu the pro-
phet's thoughts. The earthquake tliat had terrified

Jerusalem had left on his mind a vague sense of im-
pending judgment. It is significant that Isaiah's first

work as a writer was to ^vi-ite the history of Uzziah's
reign (2 Chrou. xxvi. 22). (See Introduction.)

I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne.
—Isaiah had found himself in the court of the
Temple, probably in tliat of the priests. He had seen
the incense-clouds rising from the censer of the priest,

and had heard the hymns and hallelujahs of the
Levites. Suddenly he passes, as St. Paul afterwards
passed, under the iuflueuce of like surroundings (Acts
xxii. 17), into a state of ecstatic trance, and as though
the veil of the Temple was withdrawn, he saw the
vision of the glory of the Lord, as Moses (Exod. ^xiv.

10) and Micifiah of old had seen it (1 Kings xxii. 19),
as in more recent times it had ajjpeared to Amos (ix. 1).

The King of kings was seated ou His throne, and on
the right hand and ou the left were the angel-armies of
the host of heaveu, chanting their liymus of praise.

His train fiUed the temple.—The word for
"temple" is that which expresses its chai-acter as the
palace of the great King. (Comp. Ps. xi. 4, xxix. 9 ;

Hab. ii. 20.) The " train " answers to the skirts of the
glory of the Lord, who clothes Himself with light as

^vith a garment (Exod. xxxiii. 22, 23). It is noticeable

(1) that the versions (LXX., Targum, Vulg.) suppress
the train, ai>parently as being too anthropomorphic, and
(2) that to the mind of St. John this was a Wsion of

the glory of the Christ (John xii. 41).
(2) Above it stood the seraphims . . .—It is

noticealile that this is the only passage in which the
seraphim are mentioned as part of the host of heaven.
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The Trisagion of the Seraphim. ISAIAH, VI. The Touch of tlie Cleansing Fire.

had six wings ; with twain he covered

his face, and with twain he covered his

feet, and with twain he did fly. l^) And
1 one cried unto another, and said,

" Holy, holy, holy, is the Loud of hosts :

- the whole earth is full of his glory.

W And the j^osts of the ^ door moved at

the voice of him that cried, and the

house was filled with smoke.

1 H.-I'., litis cried
tu I/iis.

Hcl)., 7iii» tJliyrji

1ft tilt: /uliunA tyf

the u:hute tartb.

3 Hcl).. ttiTenholtltt.

t Hi'l>., cut off.

5 ni*l>., <tnit',in tiin

Itanil a live coal.

(5> Then said I, Woe is me ! for I
am ' undone ; because I am a man of

unclean Hps, and I dwell in the midst
of a people of unclean lips : for mine
eyes have seen the Kmg, the Loud of

hosts.
<•'' Then flew one of the seraiAims

imto me, ^ having a live coal in his

hand, ivhich he had taken with the

In Num. xxi. 6, the word (tho primary meaning of

wliich is the btiriiiiuj ones) occurs as ileuotiug the fieiy

serjients tliat attacked tlio people in tho wilderness.

Probably the l)ra7.eu serpent whieli Hezekiah afterwards

destroyed (2 Kings xviii. 4) had presorved the name and
its significance as denoting the instnuuents of the fiery

judgments of Jehovah. Hero, however, there is no
trace of the serpent form, nor again, as far as tlie de-

scription goes, of tlio animal forms of tho cherubim of

Ezek. i. 5—11, and of tho " li^dng ereatm-es " of Rev.
iv. 7, 8. The " burning ones " are in tho likenes.s of men,
with the addition of the six wings. The patristic and
mediaeval distinction between the seraphim that excel

in love, and tho chenibim that excel in knowledge, rests

apparently on the etymology of the former word. The
" living creatures " of Rev. iv. 7, 8, seem to unite the

forms of the cherubim of Ezekiel with the six wings of

the seraphim of this passage. Symbolically the sera-

phim would seem to be as transfigured cherubim, repre-

senting the '' Hiuuiug fire" of the lightning, as the latter

did the storm-winds and other elemental forces of

nature (.Ps. civ. 4).

Each one had six wings.—Tlie thought seems
to be that the human form was clothed as it were
with six wings. One pair of wings covered the face in

token of adoring homage (Ezek. i. 11) ; a second, the

feet, including the whole lower part of the human form,

while with the third they hovered as in the firmament
of heaven above the skirts of the glory of the Divine
Throne. It is noticeable that the monuments of

Persepolis represent the AuLsliashpands (or ministers of

God) as having six wings, two of which cover the feet.

(3) And one cried unto another.—So in Ps.

xxix. 9, which, as describing a thunderstorm, favours
the suggestion that the lightnings were thought of

as the symbols of the fiery seraphim, we read, '' in

his temple doth every one saij. Glory." The threefold
repetition, familiar as the Trisar/ion of the Church's
worship, and reproduced in Rev. iv. 8 ( where " Lord God
Almighty" appears as the equivalent of Jehovah
Sabaoth), may represent either the mode of utterance,

first antiphoual. and then in full chorus, or the
Hebrew idiom of the emphasis of a three-fold itera-

tion, as in Jer. vii. 4, xxii. 20. Viewed from the stand-
point of a later revelation, devout thinkers have
uaturall)' seen in it an aUusive reference to the glory of

Jehovah as seen alike in the past, the present, and the
future, which seems the leading idea in Rev. iv. 8, or

even a faint foi-eshadowing of the Trinity of Pei'sons

in the Unity of the Godhead. Historically we cannot
scpai-ate it from tho name of the Holy One of Israel,

which with "the Lord of hosts" was afterwards so
prominent in Isaiah's teaching.
W The posts of the door. — Better, the

foundations of the threshold. The words seem to

point to the prophet's position as in front of the Holy
of holies.
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The house was filled with smoke. — The
vision had its prototyjie in " the smoke as of a fur-

nace" on Sinai (Exod. xix. ISl, in tlie glorj'-doud of

1 Kings viii. 10, and possibly in its lurid fire-lit dark-
ness represented tho wrath of Jehovah, as the clear

brightness of the throne did His love. So in Rev. xv.

8, the " smoke from the glory of God " precedes tho
outpouring of the seven vials of ^vrath. The parallel-

ism of the clouds of ineense-smoke as the symbol of
adoring prayer (Rev. v. 8, vnii. -i) suggests an alternative

interpretat ion as possible ; but in that case mention
would probably have been made of the censers from
which it rose. The incense-clouds of the Temple may
in either case have been the starting-point of the
mystic vision.

(5) Then said I, "Woe is me. — Tlie cry of
the prophet expresses the normal rcsidt of man's con-

sciousness of contact with God. So Moses " hid his

face, for he was afraid to look upon God" (Exod. iii. 6).

So Job " abhorred himseK and repented in tlust and
a.shes " (Job xlii. 6). So Peter fell down at his

Lord's feet, and cried, " Depart from me, for I am a
sinful man, O Lord " (Luke v. S). Man at such a
time feels his nothingness in the presence of the

Eternal, his guilt in the presence of the All-holy. No
man can see God and live. (Comp. also 1 Sam. vi. 20.)

I am a man of unclean lips. — The pro-

phet's words jiresent at once a par.iUel and a contrast

to those of Moses in Exod. iv. lo. The Lawgiver feels

only, or chiefly, his want of the (/ift of utterance which
was needed for his work. With Isaiah the dominant
thought is that his lips have been defiled by past sins of

speech. How can he join in the praises of the seraphim
with those lips from which have so often come bitter

and hastywords, formal and ceremonial prayers ? (Comp.
James, iii. 2, 9). His lips are " unclean " like those

of one stricken, as Uzziah had been, by leprosy

(Lev. xiii. 45). He finds no comfort in the thought
that others are as bad as he is. that he " dwells in the

midst of a people of unclean lips." Were it otherwise,

there might be some hope that influence from without
might work his purification. As it is, he and his people

seem certain to sink into the abyss. To " have seen the

King, the Lord of hosts," was in such a case simply
overwhelming (Exod. xxxiii. 20).

(6) Then flew one of the seraphims. — In
presenting the vision to our mind's eye we have to tliink

of the bright seraph form, glowing as with fu'e, and
with wings like the lightniug-fla.sh. leaving his station

above the throne, and coming to where the propliet stood

in speecldess terror. The altar from which he took tho

"live coal "—literally, stone, and interpreted by some
critics of the stones of which the altar was con-

structed — is commonly thought of as belonging,

like that of Rev. viii. 5, ix. 13, to the heavenly Temple
which was opened to the prophet's view. There seems,

however, a deeper meaning in the symbolism if we
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The Mi3»{on of the Prophet. ISAIAH, YI. The Sentence oj" Judicial Blindnest.

tongs from off the altar : <^) and lie

' laid it upon my mouth, and said, Lo,
this hath touched thy lips ; and thine in-

iquity is taken away, and thy sin purged.
'*' Also I heard the voice of the Lord,

saying. Whom shall I send, and who
will go for " us • Then said I, - Here am
I ; send me. <*' And he said, Go, and

1 Bcb., cutweti it]

to touch,

a CJt'n. 1. Lti.

2 Uch,. UehiMnv.

Mutt. IS. 14 ;

Mark 4.1:: l.uki-
8. lu; JuIirilL',4o;

Acts 2H. 26; Uoiu.
U.S.

3 Or, wilhoiu ceas-
ing, &c.

4 Ht'b., ttfar ye in
heartily, &c.

tell this people, ' Hear ye '
' indeed, hut

understand not ; and see ye indeed, but
perceive not. <^'') Make the heart of
this people fat, and make their ears
heavj', and shut their eyes ; lest they
see with their eyes, and hear with their

ears, and understand with their heart,

and convert, and be healed.

think of tlio seraph as descending from the height above
tlie ihi-onc to the altar of iuceu.se, near which Isaiah
actually stood. It w.-s from that altar that the glowing
charcoal was taken. What liad seemed part of the
material of a formal worship became quickened with a
living power. The symbol became .sacramental. So iu

Ps. li. 7, the prayer of the penitent is " Purge me with
hyssop "

—

i.e., make the symbol a reality. Fire, it need
hardly be said, is throughout the Bible the symbol at

once of the wrath and tlie lovo of God, destroying the
evil and ])urifying the good (Num. xxxi. 23; Mai. iii.

2; SIatt.iii.il; 1 Cor. iii. 15; Heb. xii. 29; I Pet.

i. 7). Isaiah passed, as it were, through the purgatory
of an instantaneous agony.

(7) And he laid it upon my mouth.—So
Jehovah ' touched the mouth '" of Isaiah's great suc-
cessor (Jcr. i. 9); but not in that case with a "coal
from the altar." That prophet, like Moses (Exod. iv.

10), had felt oidy or chietly the want of power ("Alas

!

I Ciuiuot 8])eak "), and power was given him. Isaiah

desired purity, and his prayer also was answered.
Thine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin

purged.—Tlie clauses exjiress the two elements of the

great change which men, according to their varying
systems, have called Conversion, the New Birth, Re-
generation ; but which is at all times a necessary stage
in the perfecting of the saints of God. Pardon and
purity are the conditions alike of the prophet's work
and of the complete:iess of his own spiritual life.

(8) Also I heard the voice of the Lord.
—Tlie work of cleansing has made the prophet one
of the heavenly brotherhood. He is as an angel called

to an angel's work. (Comp. Judges ii. 1, v. 23; Mai.
iii. 1.) He had before seen the glory of Jehovah, and
had been overwhelmed with terror. Now he hears His
voice (.John x. 4-), and it rouses him to self-consecration

and activity.

Whom shaU I send, and who will go for us ?
—The union of the singular and plural iu the same
sentence is significant. The Latter does not admit of
being cxplaineil as a pluralis majestatis, for the great
kings of Assyria, and Babylon, and Persia always spoke
of themselves in the singular {Records of the Past,
jxtssim), and the " plural of majesty " was an inven-
tion of the serrility of the Byzantine court. A partial

cxjilanation is found in the fact that here, as elsewhere
( 1 Kings xxii. 19 : Job i. fi, ii. 1 ; and perhaps Gen. i.

2(i, xi. 7), .Jehovah is represented as a king in council.

Christian thought has. however, scarcely erred in be-
lieving that the words were as a dim foreshadowing of
tlio truth, afterwards to bo revealed, of a plurality within
the Unity. (See Note on verse 3.) Ps. ex. 1, whicli
Isaiah may liave known, suggested at least a duality.

The question reveals to the prophet that there is a work
to be done for Jeliovah, that He needs an instrument
for that work. It is implied that no angel out of the
whole host, no man out of tlie whole nation, offers to

nndertako it. (Comp. chap. Ixiii. .'{. .5.) The pi-o])het,

with the ardour for work which follows on the sense

of pardon, volunteers for it before he knows what it is.

He reaches in one moment the su])renie height of the
faith which went fortli, not knowing whither it went
(Heb. xi. 8).

('') Go, and tell this people, Hear ye indeed,
but understand not. — No harder ta.sk, it may
be, was ever given to man. Ardent dreams oi refor-

mation and revival, the nation renewing its strength like

the eagle, were scattered to the winds ; and he had to

face the prospect of a fruitless labour, of feeling that
he did but increase the evil against which lie strove.

It was the very opposite mission of that to which
St. Paul was sent, to " open men's eyes, and turn them
from darkness to light " (Acts xxri. 18). It is signifi-

cant that the words that followed were quoted both by
the Christ (Matt. xiii. 14, 15 ; Mark iv. 12), by St. John
(John xii. 40), and by St. Paul (Acts xxviii. 26, 27),

as finding their fulfilment in their own work and the
analogous cinunistances of their o^vn time. History
was repeating itself. To Isaiah, as with greater clearness

to St. Paul (Rom. ix.—xi.). there was given the support
of the thought that the failure which ho saw was not
total, that even then a " remnant should be saved ;

"

that though his people had " stumbled." they had not
" fallen " irretrievably ; that the ideal Israel should one
day be realised. The words point at once to the guilt of
" this people "—we note the touch of scora (" popidus
iste ") in the manner in which they are mentioned
(chaps, viii. 11, xxviii. 11, 14; Matt. ix. 3, xxvi. 61)

—

and to its punishment. All was outward \vith them.
Words did not enter into their minds (" heart," i.e.,

" understanding," rather than " feeling "). Events
that were " signs of the times," calls to repentance or

to action, were taken as things of course. For such a
state, after a certain stage, there is but one treatment.

It must run its course and " di-ee its weird," partly as

a righteous retribution, partly as the only remedial pro-

cess possible.

(10) Make the heart of this people fat.—The
thought is the same as that of the " hardening " of

Pharaoh's heart (Exod. viii. 19, ix. 34, &c.) and that of

Silion (Dent. ii. 30). It implies the reckless headstrong
will which defies restraint and warnings. So the poets of

Greece, in their thoughts as to the DiAine government
of the world, recognised the truth that there is a
iudicial blindness and, as it were, in.sanity of will that

comes as the consequence of sinful deeds (jEsch.

Again. 370—386). The mediEeval adage, " Qiicm Deiis

vult perdere prius dementat,'' expresses one aspect of

the same law ; but the vult perdere is excluded by
the clearer revelation of the Divine purpose (Ezck.

xviii. 23 ; 1 Tim. ii. 4 ; 2 Peter ii. 9), as '' not wUliug
th.it any should perish."

Shut their eyes.— Literally, a.s in chap. xxix.

10, daub, or besmear. Possibly the jihrase refers

to the barbarmis practice, not nnkiiowu in the East,

of thus closing the eyes as a punishment. Burder
(Orieufal Customs, i. 98) mentions a son of the Great
Mogul who was thus punished by his father. For the
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The li'iinnant as Ifte Holy Seed. ISAIAH, VII. The Siege ofJerusalem.

("'Then said I, Lord, how long?
And he answered, Until the cities be
wasted without inhabitant, and the

houses without man, and the land be
^ utterly desolate, '^-' and the Lord
have removed men far away, and there

be a great forsaking in the midst of the

land. <'^' But yet in it shall he a tenth,
^ and it shall return, and shall be eaten:

as a teil tree, and as an oak, whose
^substance is in them, when they cast

their leaves : so the holy seed shall he the

substance thereof.

B.C.
dr. 742.

Hell., dttiilnte

with desotatiun.

Or. vfiin it in rr-

turtiiil, and hutli

Or, stock,

stem.

a '2 E.in?e 16. 6.

4 Hob., resteth on
i'p/l/'ttun.

CHAPTER VII.—(1) And it came to

pass in the days of "Ahaz the son of

Jotham, the son of Uzziah, king of

Judah, that Rezin the king of Syria, and
Pekah the son of Reiualiah, king of

Israel, went up toward Jerusalem to

war against it, but could not prevail

against it. '-' And it was told the

house of David, saying, Syria * is con-

federate with Ephraim. And his heart

was moved, and the heart of his people,

as the trees of the wood are moved with
the wind.

ethical fact, as well as for the phrase, wc may (with

Cheyiie) compare Shakespeai-e

—

*' For wlicn we in our viciousnesg grow hard,
Oh, misery on 't, tlie wise gods seal our eyes."

(11) Lord, how long ?—Tlie prophet asks the ques-

tion whieli is over on the lips of tliose who are bi-ought

face to face with tlio probk>ins of the worhl, with tlie

great mystery of evil, siu permitted to work out fresh

«vil as its punishment, and yet remaining evil. How
long shall all this last ? So a later prophet, towards the

dose of the seventy years of exile, cried once again,
" How long ? " (Dan. viii. 13). So the ciy, '• How long,

O Lord, dost then not jndge?"came from the souls

beneath the altar (Rev. vi. 10).

Until the cities be wasted without in-
habitant.—The words answer the immediate cpiestiou

of the prophet withiu its horizon. They suggest au
answer to all analogous questions. Stroke after stroke

must come, judgment after judgment, till the siu has
been adequately punished ; but the darkness of the

prospect, terrible as it is, docs not exclude the glimmer
of an eternal hope for the far-off future.

(1-) And the Lord have removed men far
away.—The words point to the policy of deportation
adopted by the AssjTian kings. Prom the first hour of

Isaiali's call the thought of au exile and a return from
exile was the key-note of his teaching, and of that

thought thus given in germ, his whole after-work was
but a development, the horizon of his vision expanding
jiud taking in the form of another empire than the

Assyi-ian as the instrument of punishment.
And there be a great forsaking.—Better, great

shall he the deserted space. (Conip. chaps, v. 9, vii.

22, 23.) The words may have comiected themselves in

Isaiah's thoughts with what he had heard before from
thelipsof Micali (Jer. xxvi. 18; Mic.iii. 12).

(13) But yet in it shaU be a tenth . . .—
Better, And though there should be a tenth in it, yet
this shall he again devoured (with fire). What the pro-

l^het is led to expect is a series of successive chastise-

ments sifting the people, till the remnant of the chosen
ones alone is left. {Comp. the same thought under
a diilerent imagery in Ezek. v. 12 : Zech. xiii. 8, 9.)

The " tenth '" is taken, as in Lev. xxvii. 30, for an
ideally consecrated portion.

As a ten tree. — Better, terehinth ; and for
"when they cast their leaves " read, ivhen they are cut
down. The "teil tree" of the Authorised Version is

probably meant for the "lime" (filicr. tillcul). The
tliought of this verse is that embodied in the name
of his son Shcar-jashuh (see Note on chap. vii. 3), and
constantly reappears (chaps, i. 27, iv. 2, 3, x. 20, xxix.

17, XXX. 1.5, Sic). The tree might bo stripped of its

leaves, and its branches lopped otf, and uotliiug but the
stump left; but from that seemingly dead and decayed
stock, pruned by the chastisements of God (John xv.

2), a young shoot should spring, holy, as consecrated
to Jehovah, and caiTy on the continuity of the nation's

life. The same thought is dominant in St. Paul's hope
for his jieople. At first the " remnant," and then " all

Israel," should be saved (Bom. xi. 5, 2(5). In chaps, x.

33—xi. 1 the same imago is specially applied to the

house of David, and becomes, therefore, essentially

Messianic.

VII.

(1) It came to pass in the days of Ahaz.—
The whole reiga of Jotham comes between chajis. vi.

and vii. On Isaiah's life during that period, see Intro-

duction. The work of the prophet now carries him into

the main current of histcjry, as recorded in 2 Kings xv.,

xvi. ; 2 Chron. xxviii., and in Assyi-ian iiLscriptious. The
facts to be borne in mind are—(1) that the kingdom of

Israel under Menahem had already become tributary to

Assyria (2 Kings xv. 19, 20) ; (2) that the object of the
alliance between Pekah, a bold and ambitious usurper,
and Bezin, was to organise a resistance against Assyria,
such as that in whicli Uzziah had taken part (Schrader,
Keil-Inschriften,-pp. 395—i21, quoted ))y Cheyue), that
first Jotham (2 Kings xv. 37), and then Ahaz, appa-
rently refused to join the confederacj', and that the
object of the attack of the allied kings was either to

force Ahaz to join, or else to depose him, bring the
dynasty of David to a close, and set a follower of then-

o^vn. probably a Sp-ian, on the throne of Judah.
But could not prevail against it.—The words

obviously refer to a special stage in the campaign. The
king of Syria seems to have been the leading spirit of
the confederacy. 2 Chron. xxWii. 5—15 represents
Judah as having sustained a gi-eat and almost over-

whelming defeat. Jerusalem, however, though be-

sieged (2 Kings xvi. 5) was not absolutely taken (2

Kings xvi. 5) ; 2 Kings xvi. 6 records the capture of
the port of Elath. on the Gulf of Akaba, by Rezin.

(-) Syria is confederate with Ephraim.—Liter-

ally, rests tipon . . . Ephraim stands, of course, as

often elsewhere, for the northern kingdom of Israel as

a whole.

His heart was moved.— There was a general

panic. King and people alike asked. How could they

resist ? Would it not be better to join the confederacy,

and take their chance with it in attacking the king of

Assyi'ia ? The image of the trees is generic, but suggest*

something like the ciuivering of the aspen leaves.
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The Prophet and tfie King. ISAIAH, VII. Faith live Coivlition of Stabilittf.

<^' Then said the Lord unto Isaiah,

Go forth now to meet Ahaz, thou, and
^ Shear-jashub thy son, at tlie end of the
• conduit of the upper pool in the - lugh-
way of the fullei-'s held; <'' and say
unto him, Take heed, and be quiet ; fear

not, ^ neither be fainthearted for the two
tails of these sm<)kin<^ firebrands, for

the fierce anger of Hezin with Syria,

and of the son of Remahah. (*' Because
Syi-ia, Ejjhraim, and the son of Rema-
liah, have taken evil counsel against
thee, saying, (®' Let us go up against

1 Tlint It, the rem-
iiiittt ghatl re-
turn.

a 2 Kings 18. 17.

2 Or, caueewai/.

3 H.h.. let 7U>I thy
ticurt be tctldtr.

I H.-l).. from
txopte.

li Or. At j//> 7iot ht-

lieveF It is I't-

eatitte ye are 7iot

litttble.

Judah, and * vex it, and let us make a
breach therein for us, and set a king in
the midst of it, even the son of Tabeal

:

P' thus saith the Lord God, It shall not
stand, neither shall it come to jjass..

<^* For the head of Syria is Damascus,,
and the head of Damascus is Rezin ;.

and within threescore and five years
shall Ej^hraim be bi-oken, ^that it

be not a people. <') And the head of
Ephraim is Samaria, and the head of
Samaria jsRemaliah's son. "^Ifye will not
believe, surely ye shall not be established.

<3) Go forth now to meet Ahaz . . .—At tliis

crisis tlio prophet, ah-oiuly rocogiiisoil as sucli, ami
gatlioriiig- his disciples nmud him (chap, viii, 1(3), is

tohl to ((diver a message to tlie king. He finds him
halting between two opinions. He is making a show of
resistance, hut iu reality he is not deiiending either ou
the protection of Jehovali, or the courage of his people,

hut on a jJan of his own. Why should he not continue
to pay tribute to Assyria, as Uzziah and Menahem (2

Kings XV. 19) haxl done, and write to Tiglath-piloser
to attack the territories of the invading kings, as ho
actually did at a later stage iu the war (2 Kings xv. 29) ?

Thou and Shear-jashub thy son.—Assuming
chai>. vi. to give the tirst revelation of the idea of the
"remnant," it would foUow that the birtli of the son
whose name (Remnant returns—the return being both
literal aud spiritual—i.e., "is converted "), embodied a
liropheey, must have followed on that revelation, aud he
was probalily. therefore, at th(! time a stripliug of sixteen

or eighteen. It may be noted tliat Isaiah had m the
history of Hosea i., ii. the example of a proi)het who,
as his children were born, gave them names which were
terribly or hopefully significant. Each child was, as it

wore, a sign and portent (chap. viii. 18). The fact

that the mother of his children was hers(>lf a proplietess
(chap. \'iii. 3), sharing his hopes and fears, gives a yet
deeper interest to the fact.

At the end of the conduit . . .—Tlie king was
apparently superintending the defensive operations of
the siege, probably cutting off tlie supply of water
outside the walls, as Hozckiah aftenvards did(2 Chron,
xxxii, 3, 4), The " upper pool " has been identified

with the Upper Gihon pool (Birket-el-Mamilla) or
the " dragon's well " of Neh. ii. 13. A lower pool
meets us in chaji. xxii. 0. The "fuller's field" was
near En-rogelini ( chap, xxxvi. 2 ; 2 Sam. xvii. 17).

(') Take heed, and be quiet . . .—The i^rophet
meets the fears of the king by words of comfort. The
right temper for such ;i time was one of calm corn-age,

waiting on tlio Lord (chap. xxx. 15).

Neither be fainthearted.—Literally, let not thine
heart ha snft.

For the two tails of these smoking fire-
brands.-The two powers that Ahaz dreaded were, in
the prophet's eyes, but as the stumj^s of two smoking
lorchna. Their tlamo was nearly out. It would soou
ho extinguished.

The son of Remaliah.— There is a touch of
scorn iu the omission of the king's name. So men
spoke scornfully of Saul as " (he sou of Kish" (1 Sam.
X. 11), and Saul himself of David as " the sou of Jesse "

(1 Sam, xx. 30). It poiuted out the fact that Pekah

was after all but an upstart adventurer, who ha*l made-
liis way to the throne by rebellion and murder,

(0) Let us make a' breach therein for us . . .—The words imply an assault on the line of fortresses

that defended Jndah (2 Chron, xxvi. 9, h), xxxii. 1). If
they were won the issue of the war woidd be practically

decided. .Jerusalem itself does not appear to have
been actunUy besieged.

The son of Tabeal.—The mode of dcscriiition, a»
iu the last verse, indicates that the man was of low
oi-igin. The name " good is God " is Aramaic, and
points to his being an officer in Rezin's army. It

meets us again in Ezra iv. 7. among the Aramaian ad-
versaries of Israel, and appears iu the term Tibil

in Assyrian inscriptions, which give us his actual

name as Ashariah (Schrader, Keil Inschrift., p. 118).
Tubaal a[ipeai'S in an inscription of Sennacherib as
appointed by liim as governor of Zidon (Records of
the Past, i. 35). Dr. Kay, connectiug the name with
Tab-rimmou ("Rimmon is good "), conjectures that ther

substitution of El (" God") for the name of the Syrian
deity may indicate that lie was the representative of
(he family of Naaman, and, like him, a proselyte to the
faith of Israel.

(8) The head of Syria is Damascus . . .—The
prediction of the failnre of the alliance is emphasised.
Each city, Damascus and Samaria, should continue to be
what it was, the head of a comparatively weak kingdom,
and should not be aggrandised by the conquest of Judah
aud Jerusalem. There is an implied comparison of the

two hostile cities .and their kings witli Jerusalem and
its supreme King, Jehovah. Bolder critics, like Ewald,
assume that a clause expressing that contrast has been
displaced by that which now follows, aud which they
reject as a later interpolation.

Within threescore and five years shall
Ephraim be broken.—Assuming the genuineness
of the clause, we have in it the first direct chrono-
logical prediction in the prophet's utterances. Others
follow in chaps, xvi. 14, x^di. 1, xxi. (5, xxiii. 1. Reckon-
ing from B.C. 736 as the probable date of the prophecy,

the sixty-five years bring us to B.C. 671. At that date

Assyrian inscriptions show that As,surbanij)al, the

"Asnapper " of Ezra iv. 2— 10, co-regent witii his father

Esarhaddon, had carried oif the last remnant of the

people of Samaria, and peopled it with an alien race

(Smith's Assurhanipal, p. 363). This completed the

work which had been begun by Salmaneser and S.irgon

(2 Kings xvii, 6), Ephraim then was no more a people.
('') If ye will not believe . . .—The prophet reads

the thoughts that were working in th<^ king's mind.

He had no faith iu these predictions terminating at
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TJie Sign Offered and Refused. ISAIAH, VII. The Sign of Immanud.

W 1 Moreover the Lord spake again
unto Ahaz, saying, <"* Ask thee a sign

of the Lord thy God ;
- ask it either in

the dei^th, or in the height above.
<'^' But Ahaz said, I will not ask, neither

will I tempt the Lord. C^'And he

1 Heb., And ihr
Lord attdtd to

2 0r, »7wfc«tliypc(i-
tlon tlfi-p.

a Mntl. 1.231 Luke
I.3J.

3 Or. thnti, O Vir-
gin, ehalt call.

said, Hear ye now, O house of David
;

Is it a small thing for you to weary
men, but will ye weary my God also '?

(''• Therefore the Lord himself shall give

you a sign ;
" Behold, a virgin shall con-

ceive, and bear a son, and ^ shall call

a date which lie was uot likely to live to witness. By-

look, or possibly by words, he sliowed his incredulity,

ftnd Isaiah offers to meet it, in the conseiiiusncss of a

Divine power that will uot fail him. From Heaven to

Hades, Ahaz may take his choice. Tlie method of

fivin<!f a sign by predicting something iu the near
iituro as a pledge for predictions that belong to a
more remote time is specially characteristic of Isaiah,

{Comp. chaps, xxxvii. 30, xxxviii. 7.) There is some-

ihing significant in " the Loi-d thy God." Ahaz, idolater

as lie was, had not formally abandoned the worship
of Jeliovah. The tone of authority iu which Isaiah

speaks may be either that belonging to his conscious-

ness of his mission, or may imply some prc'V'ious rela-

tiou to the young king as a counsellor and teacher.

(See Introduction.)
(12) I will not ask . . .—The king speaks as in

the very accents of faith. He mil not put Jeliovah to

any such test. Not, perhaps, without a sneer, he
quotes almost the very formula of the Law :

" Thou
shalt not tempt the Lord thy God" (Exod. xvii. i;

Deut. vi. 10 ). Was tlie prophet going to forget his own
teaching, and become a tempter to that sin ? Tliat which
lay beneath this show of humble trust was simply self-

will and utter uufaith. He had already made up his

mind to the Assyrian alliance, against which he knew
Isaiah was certain to protest, Tlie fact that the words
that follow are spoken to the whole house of David,
may, perhaps, imply that the older members of the

royal family were encouraging tlie king in his Assyrian
projects, and had, perhaps, suggested his hypocritical

.answer.
(13) Is it a small thing for you to weary men . .

•—The thought that men may try tlie long-sutferiug of

Crod till He is •' weary to bear them," is speciall_y charac-

teristic of Isaiah (chap. i. It). We mark the changed
note of " my God," as compared with " the Lord thy
God" in verse 11, Ahaz has involved himself in a

sentence of rejection. In the first part of the question
Isaiah becomes the mouthpiece of a wide-sproad hope-
Jess discontent.. Men also were 'weary' of this idola-

trous and corrupt misgoverument (chap, -viii, (5).

(1+) Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear
a son . . .—Better, behold, the young woman, or per-
haps the hride, shall conceive. The first noun has the
definite article in the Hebrew, and the word, though
commonly used of the unmarried, strictly speaking
denotes rather one who has arrived at marriageable
age. " Bride," in the old English and German sense of
the word as applied to one who is about to become a
wife, or is still a young mfe, will, perhaps, best express
its relation to the two Hebrew words wliich respec-
tively and distinctively are used for "\'irgin" and for
" wife," In Ps. kviii. 26, the Authorised Version gives
' damsels." The mysterious prophecy which was thus
delivered to Ahaz has been very difPereutly interpreted.

(1) We may deal vrith it as though the Gospel of St.

Matthew had never l)eea wi-itten, as though the facts
which it records had no place in the histoiy of man-
kind. From this point of view we get what seems at
£rst a comparatively simple exposition. The prophet

ofPors a sign to the faithless king, and the sign is

this : he points to some young bride in either souse

of that word, and says that she shall conceive and
bear a son. The fulfilment of that prediction in a
matter which lay outside the range of luimaii know-
ledge was to bo the sign for Ahaz and his court, and
she slioidd give that sou a name which would rebuke
the faithlessness of the king. Immanucl, '" God with
us, " would be a nomen et omen, witnessing, not of an
incarnate Deity, but of His li^-ing and abiding presence.
Who was the mother of the child on this theory we have
no data for deciding. As the two other children of the
prophet bore, like Hosea's (chaps, vii. .3, viii. 3), myste-
lious and prophetic names, the most probable conjecture

seems to be tliat it was Isaiah's own wife, still young,
and, as it were, still a bride, or possibly a second wife
whom he had married, or was about to marry, after the
death of his first. Other guesses have pointed to one
of the women of the harem of Ahaz who may have been
with him when Isaiah spoke. The Iiypothcsis of some
critics that such a one became the mother of Hczeldah,
and that he was the Immanucl of the xirophet's thoughts,

breaks down under the test of dates. Hezekiah, at the

time the prophecy was uttered, was a boy of at least

nine years of age (2 Kings xvi. 2, xviii. 2). Of this child

so born Isaiah predicts that he shall grow up in a time
of suffering and privation (verse 15). and that before he
has attained to manhood the confederacy of Rezin and
Remaliah shall come to a disastrous end. So far all

is at least coherent. Iinmanuel, as a person, stands on
the same level as Shear-jashub, representing a great

idea to which Isaiah again appeals in chap, %-iii. 8, 10,

but not identified with the Christ, or even with any
expectations of the Christ. On the other hand, tliere

are phenomena in Isaiah's prophetic work at large

which this explanation does not adequately include.

The laud of Israel at least appears to he described as

in some peculiar sense the laud of Immanuel (chap,

viii. 10). Isaiah is clearly expecting, even in the first

volume that bears his name, uot to speak of chaps,
xl.—lx\n., the arrival, at some undefined point in the
future, of one whose natm-e, work and character, shall

be represented by the marvellous series of names of

chap. ix. 6, in whom the spirit of Jehovah, the fear of

Jehovah, shall dwell in their fuhicss^who shall be of

the stem of Jesse, aud whose reign shall be as the
realised ideal of a golden age (chap. xi. 1—10). That ex-

pectation connects itself with a like prophecy, associated

as this is with the childbirth of a travailing woman, in

Micah V. 3—5. In what relation, we ask, did Immanuel
stand to these confessedly Messianic predictions ?

(2) The other interjiretation sets out from an entirely

different starting-point. The words of Matt. i. 23 are
taken as. once for all, deciding the entire meaning of
the Immanuel prophecy. The prophet is supposed to

have passed into a state of ecstasy in wliich he sees

clearly, and with a full couscionsness of its meaning,
the history of the incarnation and the marvel of the
travail-pangs of the Vii-giu mother. The vision of the
future Christ thus presented to his mind, colours all his

after-thoughts, and forms the basis of his whole work.
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Tlie Growth of tlie Immanud Child. ISAIAH, Vll. The Downjail oj Hyria and Ephraim.

liis name Immanuel. "*' Butter and
honey shall he eat, that he may
know to refuse the evil, and choose
the good. '"'' For before the .^liild

shall know to refuse the evil, and
choose the good, the laud that thou
abhorrest shall be forsaken of both her
kings.

Tlie article pinplmsises the definitcness of his visions.

Ho sees '• the vii-fjiii mother " uf tlie fav-utt' future.

And the projilu't learns to eonneet the vision witli the
liistory of his own time. The growth of tlu\t Clirist-

ehild in tlie far-off future serves as a measure of time
for the events that were passing, or about to pass, within
tho horizon of his cartlily vision. Before the end of an
interval not longer thau that whieli separates youth
from manhood, tlio Syro-Ephraiiuiuitic eonfederaey
should be broken up. So far, hero also, we have a
eohereut and eonsisteut view. It is attended, however,
by some serious difficulties. A "sign," in the language
of Hebrew prophets, is that which proves to the person
to whom it is offered that tliero is a supernatural
power working with him who gives it. If a prediction,

it is one which will speedily bo tested by a personal ex-

jiorieuee, the very offer of which implies in the prophet
the certainty of its fidfiliueut. He stakes, as it were,

his reputation as a projihet on tho issue. (Comp. chaps.

xxxvii. 30, xxxviii. 7; Exod. iv. 8— 1-i; 1 Sam. xii.

16.) But how could the prediction of a birth in the

far-off distance, divided by several centuries from
Isaiah's time, lie a sign to Ahaz or his people ? And
what would be the meaning, we may ask again, of the
words " butter and honey shall he eat," as applied to

the Christ-child H Do not the words " Before tho eliild

shall know to refuse tho evil . .
." point, not to a cliild

seen as afar in vision, but to one who was to bo born
and grow up among tho men of (hat generation?
Should we not have expected, if the words had implied
a clear revelation of the mystery of the virgin-birth,

that Isaiah himself woidd have dwelt upon it elsewhere,

that latiu' prophets woirld have named it as one of the

notes of the Messiah, that it would have become a

tradition of tho Jewish schools of inteiiiretation? As a

matter of fact, no such allusion is found in Isaiah, nor in

tho ])rophets tliat follow him (see Note on Jer. xxxi. 22,

for the only supposed, one cannot .say even " apparent,"

cxceiition); the Jewish interpreters never include this

among tlieir notes of tho Christ. It is indeed, as has
boon said in the New Testament portion of this Com-
inciitdnj. Olio of the strongest arguments for tho
historical, non-mythical chai-acterof the series of events

in Matt, i., Luke i. and ii., that they were contrary to

prevailing expectation. (See Note on Matt. i. 23.)

A truer w.ay of iiitcipretation than either of those
that have been thus set forth, is, it is believed, open to

us. Wo may remember (1) as regards St. Matthew's
interpretation of Isaiali's prophecy, that two otlier

predictions cited, as by the Evangelist himself, in tho
history of the Nativity, in Matt. i. and ii. arc, as it were,
detadied from their position, in wliicli they had a distinct

historical meaning, and a new meaning given to them
(see Notes on Matt. ii. 15, 18), and tliat this holds good
of other prophecies cited l)y liim elsewhere (see Notes
on Matt. xxi. .5, xxvii. 9). It was not, as some have
thouglit, that facts were invented or imagined that
jirophecies might appear to bo fulfilled, but that the
facts being given, ju'ophecies were shown to liave a
meaning which was fulfilled in them, though that mean-
ing may not have Ijcen present to the propliet's owni
mind. In this case tlio use of thi^ word for "virgin" in

llio LXX. version may have determined St. Matthew's
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interpretation of the words. Here, in the liistory which
had come to him attested by evidence wliich satisfied

him, he found One who, in the truest and higliest sense,

was the "' Immanuel " of Isaiah's propliecy. Wo must
not forget (2) tho limits within which tho prophets
lived and moved, as they are stated in 1 Pet. i. 10.

They "eiKpiiied and searched diligently ''as to tlie time
and manner of tho fiUtilment of their hopes; but their

normal state (tho exceptions being onlyenougli to prove
the rule) is one of cnquiiy and not of definite assurance.

They had before them tlie i<leal of a righteous king, a
righteous suft'erer, of victory over enemies and sin and
death, but the "times and the seasons" were hidden from
them, as they were afterwards from the ajiostles, and
they thouglit of that ideal king as near, aliont to burst in

upon th(! stage that was filled with the forms of Assj'ria,

Syria, Epliraiiii, Judali, as the apostles apjiear to have
thought afterwards that tlie advent of tlie Lord would
come upon the stage of the world's history that was filled

with the forms of Emperors and rebellious Jews and
perverse heretics and false prophets (1 Thess. iv. 15; 1
Cor.xv.51; 2Thess. ii.3, 4; lPet.iv.7; ITim.iv.l—3;
1 John ii. 18). And neither prophets nor apo.stles,

though left to the limitations of an imperfect knowledge,
were altogether wrong. Prophecy has. in Bacon's words,
its '' sjjringing and geriuinant accomplishments," The
natural birth of the child Immanuel was, to the prophet
and his generation, a pledge and earnest of the abiding

presence of God with His jieople. The overthrow of
Assyria, and Babylon, and Jerusalem were alike fore-

runners of the great day of the Lord in which tho

ultimate and true Immanuel, the name at last fulfilled

to the uttermost, shall be at once the Deliverer and tlie

Judge.
(is> Butter and honey shall he eat, that he

may know . . .—Better, till he knoxv, or, when he
shall hnotv . . . .—By a strange inversion of the

familiar associations of the phrase (Exod. iii. 17; Deut.
xxxi. 20), probably, as the prophet spoke them, not with-

out a certain touch of the irony of paradox, the wm-d*
describe a time, not of plenty, hut of scarcity. (Comp.
verse 22.) Fields and vineyards should be left unculti-

vated (chap. V. 0), and instead of bread and meat, and
wine and oil, the people. Hying from their cities and
taking refuge in caves and mountains, should be left

to tho food of a nomadic tribe, such, e.g.. as the Kenites
(Judg. V. 25 ; 1 Sam. xiv. 2(3 ; Matt. iii. -i). The " but-

ter" of the Bible hero, as in Judg. v. 25, is the chitted

milk which has .-ilways bei'ii a delicacy with Arabs.
(16) por befoi-e the child shall know . . .—

The words imply the age tif approaching manhood, and
lu-edict the downfall of Pckah and Bczin. as the longer

period of verse 8 predicted the entire downfall and
annihilation of one of the two kingdoms which they

represented. The words " good and evil " are better

taken of moral choice (Gen! iii. 5; Deut. i. 30) rather

than (with some critics, who appeal to 2 Sam. xix. 35)

of the clnld's discernment of food as pleasant or tlio

reverse. (See Gen. ii. t) ; 1 Kings iii. 9.)

The land that thou abhorrest.— The words
imply the " horror " of fear as well as of dislike. Tho
prediction was fulfilled in the siege of Samaria by
Salmaneser, and its capture by Sargon (1 King*



The Kiiiy of A ssyria. ISAIAH, VII. Tlte Desolation of Jwlah.

<'7' The Loud shall bring upon thee,

and xijjou thy people, and upon thy
father's house, days that have not

come, from the day tliat Ephraim de-

parted from Judah ; even the king of

Assyria. <'^* And it shall come to pass

in that day, that the Lord shall hiss for

the fly that is in the uttermost part of

the rivers of Egypt, and for the bee that

is- in the land of Assyria. '^'' And they

shall come, and shall i-est all of them in

the desolate valleys, and in the holes of

the rocks, and upon all thorns, and
xipon all 'bushes. (-"* In the same day
shall the Lord shave with a " razor that

1 Or, commcndaUe
treen.

(1 s Kings 10. 35.

2 ni<l).. in the
vniintofthfUtnO.

is hired, namely, by them beyond the

river, by the king of Assyria, the head,

and the hair of the feet : and it shall

also consume the beard. (^DAnd it

shall come to pass in that day, that a

man shall nourish a young cow, and
two sheep ;

'--' and it shall come to

pass, for the abundance of milk that

they shall give he shall eat butter : for

butter and honey shall every one eat

that is left = in the land. (23)And it

shall come to pass in that day, that

every place shall be, where there were
a thousand vines at a thousand silver-

lings, it shall even be for briers and

xvi. 9, xvii. 6), a fulfilment all the more remarkable in

tliat it was preceded by what seemed an almost decisive

victory over Judah (2 Oliron. xsviii. 5—15), of which
the jirophet makes no mention.

(17) The Lord shall bring upon thee . . .—
Tlie prophet's lansfuage shows that he reads the secret

thoughts of the king's heart. He was bent on calling

in the help of the king of Assyria. Isaiah warns him
(reserving the name of tlie king, with aU the emphasis
of suddenness, for the close of his sentence) that by so

doing he is bringuig on himself a more formidable
invasion than that of Syria and Ephraim, worse than
any tliat had been known since the separation of the

two kingdoms (we note the use of the event as a chrono-
logical era), than that of iShi.sliak under Behoboam
(2 Chroii. xii. 2), or Zerah (2 Chron. xiv. 9), or of Baasha
xmder Asa (2 Chron. xvi. 1), or of the Moabites and
Ammonites under Jehoshaphat (2 Chron. xx. 1), or of

the Philistines and Ai'abiaus under Jehoram (2 Chron.
xxi. 16). So in 2 Chron. xx^-iii. 19, 20. we read that
" the Lord brought Judah low and made it naked," that
" Tilgath-pilneser, king of Assyi-ia, came uiito Aliaz

and distressed him," and this was but the precursor of

the great invasions under Sargon and Sennachei'ib.
(IS) The Lord shall hiss for the fly . . .—

See for the phrase the Note on chaji. v. 2(3. The legions

of Egypt are represented by the flies that swarmed
on the banks of the Nile (Exod. viii. 24, and possibly

Isa. x^^ii. 1), those of Assyi-ia by the bees of their

forests and their hills (Deut. i. 44; Ps. cxviii. 12).

The mention of Egypt indicates that some of the

king's couusellors were then, as afterwards (chaps, x^dii.

2, xxxi. 1), planning an Egj^jtian alliance, as others

were relying on thnt with Assyria. The prophet tells

them that each is fraught with danger. No help and
much evil would come from such plans. Consistent in

liis policy from first to last, the one counsel he gives is

that men should practise righteousness, and wait upon
the Lord.
The uttermost part of the rivers of Egypt.

—

The ])hrase jioints to tlie whole extent of the Delta of

the Nile, probably to tlie whole Egyjitiau course of the

NUe itself. Historically the prophecy found its fulfil-

ment in the invasion of Pharaoh Necho in the reign of

Josiah (2 Kings xxiii. 29), or, nearer Isaiah's time, in

the movements of Tirhakah's arms (2 Kings xix. 9).

(19) The desolate valleys . . .—The Hebrew
adjective has rather the meaning of precipitous or
steeply walled, and the notm that of torrent valley,

like the Arabic wndy. The whole verse is a graphic

description of the characteristic features of the scenery

of Judah.
(20) Shall the Lord shave with a razor that is

hired.—Better, " with the razor." The words find a
parallel in the " made him naked '' of 2 Chron. xxviii.

19. The term " hired " applies to the tribute which
Ahaz was about to pay to Tilgath-pilneser. He thought
that he was securing an ally: he was but hiring a razor

(there is, perhaps, the implied thought that the razor is

in other hands than his) that should sweep away all the

signs of strength, and leave him an open shame and
scorn to all who looked on him. (2 Sam. x. 4). From
head to foot, not sparing even the beard, to maltreat

which was the last extreme of Oriental otitrage, lie and
his kingdom should be laid bare and naked to his

enemies. Possibly there may be an allusive reference

(Kay) to Lev. xiv. 9. The nation, leprous in its guilt

(chap. i. 6), needs the treatment which was prescribed

for the leper.
(21 23) A man shall nourish a young cow,

and two sheep . . .—Better, two ewes. Not only

should ctdtiv.-ition cease, but the flocks and herds that

had before been counted by hundreds or thousands

should be coimted now by units, two ewes and a heifer

for a man's whole stock, and yet (we note the prophet's

irony once more in the use of the word "abundance")
even that .should be enough for a population reduced in

proportion. There should be " milk and honey " for

the scattered remnant. They should have that, and
nothing but that, to eat, ad nauseam usque. The words
are grouped together with a grim irony as reminding
men of tlie proverbial words of praise which sjioke of

Canaan as " a land of milk and honey " (Exod.

iii. 17).
(23) Where there were a thousand vines at a

thousand silverlings.—The words seem to contain

an allusive reference to Song of Sol. viii. 11, and are

therefore worth noting as bearing on the date of

that book. There, however, the sum represents the

annual produce of the vineyard, here the rent of the

^^nes at a shekel each, a high rent apparently, and
indicating a choice quality of vine. The costly vine-

yards of the hills of Judah should be left to rim
wild without a keeper (chap. v. 10), and thorns and
briers would rapidly cover it. " Silverling " was an
old English word for any silver coin, and appears in

Tyndale's version of Acts xix. 19, and Coverdale's of

Judg. ix. 4, xvi. 5 ; here it stands for " shekel." The
modern rent is said to bo a piastre (2id.) for each vine;

the shekel was worth 2s. 3d. (Kay).
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The Heaolation of Judah. ISAIAH, VIII. Birth of Speed-plunder, I/attespoiL

thorns. <"' With arrows and with bows
shall men come thither ; because all the
land shall become briers and thorns.
'^' And on all hiUs that shall be digged
with the mattock, there shall not come
thither the fear of briers and thorns

:

but it shall be for the sending forth of

oxen,

cattle.

and for the treadmsr of lesser

1 Hob., in mukino
iflttisa tu tin' ti/ioU

he h'Hit'tutk tlir

ytiry, or, ((iuA<

ii'lXit, tic.

B.C.
cir. 742.

2 Hell., approached
unto.

CHAPTER VIII.—(i> Moreover the
Lord said unto me, Take thee a great,

roll, and write in it with a man's pen
concerning ^ Maher - shalal - hash - baz.
*-* And I took unto me faithful witnesses

to record, Uriah the priest, and Zechariah
tlie son of Jeberechiah. ''* And I

'went unto the prophetess; and she
conceived, and bare a son. Then said

(21) With arrows and with bows shall men
come thither . . .—Tlio woi-ds nilmit of two or three

(listiiiet interpretations: (1) tlie invaders shall mareh
tlirough the desolate vineyards shootinji down any
wlioni they found, or (2) tlie people shall carry hows
as a profoetion afrainst the invaders, or (3) the thickets

of thorns and briars sliall become coverts for the
wolves and jackals, the hyena and the boar, and men
shall need bows and arrows for their protection apjainst

the beasts of prey. Of these (3) has most in its

favour.
(25) And on all hills that shall be digged . . .

—Better, " that arc digged." or that used to be digged
with the hoe. The picture of devastation is completed.
On the hiU-sides, every iuch of which was once brought
under careful vino culture, " Thou wiU not enter for
fear of thorns and briars," i.e.. thou wilt not venture on
the task of tilling the soil in face of such disarrange,
incuts. What would bo the use of hoeing such a
t;ingled ma.ss of brushwood ? At the best it must be
left for such pasturage as oxen and sheci> might find

there as they browsed, and they by their trampling
should l)ut increase the mischief. The rendering of
the Authorised version conveys the thought that where
there was the careful culture thus described, there
should be an exception to the general desolation.

Below this, if wo accept it, there may be a spiritual

meaning like that of Jer. iv. 3 (Kay).

VIII,

(1' Moreover the Lord said unto me . . .

—

The prophecy that follows was clearly separated by an
interval of some kind, jirobably about a year, from tliat

in chap, i^i. In the meantime much that had happened
seemed to cast discredit on the prophet's words. The
child that was the t\i)o of tlie greater Immaiiiiel had
been born, but there were no signs as yet of the downfall
of the northern kingdom. The attack of Rezin and
Pekah, though Jerusalem had not been taken, had in-

flicted an almost irreparable lilow on the kingdom of
Judah, Multitudes had been carried captive to
Damascus (2 Cliron. xxviii. 5). Many thousands, but
for the intercession of the prophet Oded, would have
<'atcn the bread of exile and slavery. The Edomites
were harassing the south-eastern frontier (2 Chron,
xx-^nii. 1.5—17). Tlio commerce of the Red Sea was cut
off by Rozin's capture of Elath (2 Kings xvi. fi). To
the weak and faithless Ahaz and his counsellors, it

might well seem that the prospect was darker than
ever, that there was no hope liut in the protection of
AssjTia. If such was tlie state of things when the
word of the Lord came to Isaiali, was he to recant and
confess that he had erred ? Was he to shrink back
into silence and obscurity ? Far otherwise tlian that.

Ho was to repeat all that he had said, more definitely,

more demonstratively f lian ever.

Take thee a great roll. . .—Bettcr.o large tablet.

The noun is tlie same as that used for "mirrors" or
" glasses" in cliap. iii. 23. The writings of the jirophet

were commonly written on papjTus and placed in the
bauds of his disciples to be read aloud. For ])rivate and
less permanent messages men used small wooden tablets

smeared ^vith wax, on which they wi-ote witli an iron

stylus. (Conip. Job xix. 24; Isa. xxx. 8.) Hero the
taljlet was to be large, and the writing was not to be
with the sharji point of the artist or learned scribe, but
with a "man's pen," i.e., such as tlie common workmen
used for sign-boards, that might fix the gaze of the
careless passer-by (Hab, ii. 2), and on that tablet, as
though it were the heading of a proclamation or dedi-
cation, he was to wi-ite TO mahek-shai,.\l-hash-baz.
That mysterious name, which we may render " Speed-
jilumler, haste-spoil," was, for at least nine mouths, to

be the enigma of Jerus.ilem.
(2) And I took unto me faithful w^itnesses.

—

That the prophet's challenge to his gainsayers might
be made more emph.itic, the setting-up of the talilet

is to be formally attested. And the witnesses wliom
the prophet calls were proliably men of high position,

among those who had been foremost in advising the
.alliance with Assyi-ia. Of Uriah or Urijah, tlie priest,

we know that he complied with the king's desire to

introduce an altar after the pattern whicli lie had seen
at Damascus (2 Kings xvi. 10, 11). Of Zechariah we
know nothing ; but the name was a priestly one (2

Chron. xxiv. 201, aud it has been conjectured, from his

association with Isaiah, that he may hnve been the
writer of a section of the book that liears tlie name of a
later Zechariali (Zech. ix.—xii.), which bears traces of
being of a much earlier date than the rest of the book.
The coinl)ination of " Zachariah, son of Jeberechiah "

reminds us of Zacliarias, the sou of Baracliias, aud points
to a priestly faniil}^ (See Note ou Matt, xxiii. 35.) In
2 Chron. xxix. 13 the uiime appears as belonging to the
Asaph section of the Levites. A more probable a^cw is

that he was identical with tlio father of the queen then
reigning, and was therefore the grandfather of Hezekiah
(2 Chron. xxix. 1). Proljably, looking to the prophet's
habit of tracing auguries in names, the two witnesses
may have been partly chosen for the significance of

those which they bore, Uriah, i.e., "Jab is my light,"

Zechariah, i.e.. " Jali will remember," each of whicli

comes in with a special appropriateness.
('I I . . . the prophetess . . .—The word may

h.ave been given by courtesy to a prophet's wife as .such.

Elsewhere, however, as in the case of Deborah (Judg,
iv. 4) and Huldah (2 Chron, xxxiv. 22), it im]ilies

prophetic gifts. Possibly, tlierefore, we may think
of the prophet aud his ^vife as having been drawn
together Iiy united thoughts and counscLs, in contrast
with tlie celibate life of Jeremiah (Jer. xvi. 2),

the miseries of Hosea's marriage (Hosea i., ii.),

aud the sudden bereavement of Ezekiel (Ezek, xxiv.
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Inundation oftlie Assyrian River. ISAIAH, VIII. The Land of Immanuel.

the Lord to me, Call his name Maher-
shalal-hash-baz. <*' For before the child

shall have knowleclg'e to cry, My father,

and my mother, • the riches of Damascus
and the spoil of Samaria shall he taken
away before the kin^; of Assyria.

*•'"' The Lord spake also nuto me again,

sa^'ing, <'^' Forasmuch as this people re-

t'useth the waters of Shiloah that go
softly, and i-ejoice in Rezin and Rema-
liah's son ; C) now therefore, behold,

the Lord bringeth iip upon them the
waters of the river, strong and many,
even the king of Assyria, and all his

glory : and he shall come up over all

his channels, and so over all his banks :

Or. Iio tlmt \i^

III fare tlie kiiii

(if AfiHuriit nliaH
tftke aiiytiy tlii:

riclien, Hcc.

i Ili'b., the fuUicBH
of the hii'ittlth t}/

tliii tund Mliitll be
tin- utretchinfin
out (if his wiiijju.

a Or. yet.

i Hob., in etratiotli

of hiinii.

<^) and he shall pass through Judah
;

he shall overflow and go over, he shall

reach even to the neck ; and -the stretch-

ing out of his wings shall fill the breadth
of thy land, Immanuel.

<"' Associate yourselves, ye people,

^and ye shall be broken in pieces; and
give ear, all ye of far countries : gird

yourselves, and ye shall be broken in

pieces
;
gird yourselves, and ye shall be

broken in pieces. <'"' Take counsel to-

gether, and it shall come to nought

;

speak the word, and it shall not stand :

for God is with us.
(11) For the Lord spake thus to me

*with a strong hand, and instructed me

16—18). We may, perliaps, trace, on this view, the

•wife's hand in tlie toilet inventory of chap. iii. 16—2-t.

(+) For before the child shall have know-
ledge to cry . . .—Here then was another .si^n like

that of chap. vii. 14—16. The two witnesses of verse 2

were prciliahly summoned to the circumcision and nam-
ing of tlie child, and the mysterious name at which all

Jeriis;\lem had gazed with wonder was given to the

new-born infant. The prediction is even more definite

than liefore. Before the iirst cries of childhood (Heb.
Ahi. Ami) should be uttered, i.e., within a year of its

birth, the spoils of the two capitals of the kings of

the confederate armies should be carried to the king of

Assyria. The conclusion of the period thus defined

would coincidi3 more or less elo.sely with the longer period
assigned at an earlier date (chap. vii. 16). Historically

the trans-Jordauic region and Damascus fell befoi-e

Tiglath-pilneser; Samaria, besieged by Salinaneser, be-

fore his successor Sargon (2 Kings xv. 29, x\\. 9, xvii. 6 ).

(6) Forasmuch as this people refuseth the
waters of Shiloah . . .—Grannnatically, the words
" this peo])le " might seem to refer to Judah, and
suggest the thought that the tjTanny of Ahan had
made him so unpopular that his subjects welcomed the

invaders. On this view Ahaz sought the alliance

with Tiglath-pilneser as against his own subjects

no less than against Sp'ia or Ephraim. He was as

a Ferdinand of Naples falling back on Austria to

protect him against Garibaldi and Victor Emmanuel.
\Vliat line was the prophet to take? Was he to take the

side of the king, or that of his rebellious subjects who
were X'cady to sacrifice their independence ? As it is,

he sides with neitlicr, and has a warning for each. Each
is running blindly into destruction. The prophet could
hardly have lilamed the people of Syria and Israel for

following their own kings; but it was for him a strange

and monstrous thing that Judah shoidd follow their

*'xample. We must remember, too. that in spite of the

weakness and wickedness of Ahaz. the prophet's hopes
rested on the house of David (chap. xi. 1), and that

Hezekiah was already old enough to justify that hope.

The " waters of Sluloah that go softly," issuing from
the slope between Moriah and Ziou, " fast by the oracles

of God" (Ps. xh'i. !• ; John ix. 7), presenting so strik-

ing a conti-ast to the great rivers, Nile. Euphrates,
Hiddekel (Tigris), on which stood the capitals of

gi'eat empires, or even to the Abana and Pharpar of

Syria, and the Jordan of Ephraim. were a natural

symbol of the ideal polity and religion of Judah.

(Comp. Ezek. xlvii. 1—5.) In acting as they did the
people were practically ai>ostatising as much as '• that
king Ahaz " of 2 Chrou. xxviii. 22.

(") The waters of the river . .
.—" The river

"

is, as elsewhere (Josh. xxiv. 2, 14), the Euphrates ; hero
used (1) as the symbol of the Assyrian monarchy, as

Shiloah had been of that of Judah, and (2) of the
AssjTian armies that were to p(nir down like that river

in the time of its inundations. The " channels " and
"banks" describe the intended course of that army a.s

iuA-ading Syi'ia and Israel ; but it was to overflow those
banks and sweep over Judah. In the former case, the

kingdoms were to bo utterly submerged as by the

violence of the current. In Judah. it was to reach only
"to the neck," i.e., was not to work out so utter a
destruction. Jeremiah (xlvii. 2) reproduces the image.

(S) The stretching out of his wings. — The
metaphor within a metaphor is quite after the manner
of I.saiah. The armies of .Assyria are like a river in

flood ; the outspread waters on either side of the main
stream are like the expanded wings of a great bird

sweeping down on its prey.

Shall fill the breadth of thy land, O Im-
manuel.—The prophet has not forgotten, however, the
nomen ei omen of the earthly child, now growing
towards the time when he would be able to " choose

the good and refuse the e'V'il." The laud over which
the flood sweeps belongs to Him who is, in vei-y deed,
" God with us." In Ps. idvi. 1—4 we liave the pi-opheey

turned into a hymn, or, less probably, the hymn which
was the germ of the prophecy. The parallelism, in any
case, is so clear as to make it certain that the two were
contemporary, and refer to the same events. The same
may be said, perhaps, of all the psalms of the sons of

Korah. The hojie of the psalmist fastens on the

thought, " the Lord of hosts is toith us " (Ps. xlvi. 7, 11).
(!)) Associate yourselves, O ye people . . .—

Better, ye peoples. The words are not limited to the

confederacy of Sp-ia and Ephraim, but are, as it were,

a challenge to all the peoples of the earth, far and ne.ar.

No plan against the Divine kingdom, of which the

earthly kingdom of the house of David was, for the

time, the rei>resentative, shall prosper. The prophet
falls back once more on the abitling promise of the

name Immanuel (" with ns is God ").

(11) For the Lord spake thus to me.—We enter

on a new section, separated, probably, by a short inter-

val of time, but dealing with the same subject. In the
" strong hand " we have an anthi-opomorphic phrase,
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Jehovah the true Sanctuary. ISAIAH, VIII. The Stone of Stumbling

that I should not walk in the way of

this people, saymg, "-' Say ye not, A
confedorac}', to all them to whom this

peojjle shall say, A confederacy ; neither

fear ye their fear, nor be afraid.
(1^) Sanctify the Lord of hosts himself;

and let him be your fear, and let him
he yom* dread. '"' And he shall be
for a sanctuary; but for "a stone of

'1 oh. 2R. 16:



Isuiah and his Children as Siijns. ISAIAH, VIII. Familiar Spirits, or the Livinrj God.

his face from the house of Jacob, and I

will look for him. (i^* "Behold, I and
the children whom the Lokd hath i^iv(!n

me are for signs and for wonders in

Israel from the Lord of hosts, which
dwelleth in mount Zion.

(1^) And when they shall say unto
you, Seek unto them that have familiar

spirits, and unto wizards that peep, and

1 Hill.

that mutter : should not a people seek

unto their God ? for the living to the
dead ? f-o' ''To the law and to the testi-

mony : if they speak not according to

this word, it is because there is ' no light

in them. '"'' And they shall pass

through it, hardly bestead and hungry

:

and it shall come to pass, that when
they shall be hungry, they shall fret

not aUogc'tlu'r exoinpt. He is contcut to " wait," even

thougli Jfliovali •' hido His face," tlioiigli pirdietious

seom to fjiil (see Note on verse 1), anil all seems dark and
hopeless. Tliere is, perliaps, a contrast between tlio

fact that Jeliovah liidcs His face from tlio lionso of

Jacob, that all is dark for the nation's life as snch, while

yet tlic propliet, in his o\vn individuality, can "look for

Him" with tho eye of faitli.

(18) Behold, I and the children whom the
Lord hath given me . . .—In tlie mystic signifi-

cance of his own name (Isaiah

—

Salvation oj Jehovah)
and of tlie names of his sons: liemnant shall return,

and Spved-phmder, Hante-sjwil, possibly also in that of

Immaunel, the prophet finds a sufficient revelation of

the future. Eacli was a nomen et omen for those who
liad ears to hear. Could the disciples of Isaiah com-
plain that they had no light thrown iipon the futiu-e,

when, so to say, they had those embodied prophecies?

The children disappear from the scene, and wo know
uotliing of their after-history, but all tlieir life long,

even with or without a special prophetic work, they
must have been, by virtue of their names, witnesses to

a later generation, of what Isaiah had predicted. In
Isaiah's own life, as including .'symbolic acts as well as

prophetic words (chap. xx. 2 1, we lia\'e a further develop-

ment of the thought that lie was " a sign and a wonder."
(Comp. B/.ek. xii. II.) Tlio citation of the words, "I
and the children wliom thou hast given me," in Heb.
ii. 13, is noticeable here chiefly as showing how little

the writer of that Epistle cared in this and other

quotations for tlie original meaning of the words as

detenuincd liy tho context. It was enough for him
that tiie Clirist, like tlie prophet, did not stand alone,

but claimed a fellowship with tho children wliom tlie

Fatlier had given him (John x^-ii. (5, 12), as being alike

servants and children of God, called to do His will.

(19) And when they shall say unto you . . .

—

Tliis then was the temptation to whidi the disciples of

Isaiah were exposed, and to which they were .aU but
yielding. Why should not they do as others did, and
consult the sootlisayers, wlio were in such great demand
(chap. ii. 6), as to tlie anxious secrets of the coming
years. Tlie words point to some of the many forms of

such soothsayhig (Deut. xviii. 10). Tho " familiar

spirit" (the English term bein^ a happy paraphrase
rather tlian a translation), is closely connected, as in the
case of the witcli of Eudor (I Sam. xxviii. I—20), with
the idea of necromancy, i.e., with the claim to have a
demon or spirit of dinnation (Acts xvi. 16), on the part
of the wizards (comp. Hom. It., xxiii. 10 ; Virg. ^n., \\.

492) tliat '"peep" (old Euglisli for ''pipe," "chirp,"
"whisper") "and mutter." This peculiar intonation,

thrilling each nerve witli a sense of expectant awe,
seems to liave been cliaracteristic of the soothsayers of
Isaiah's time (chap. xxix. 4l.

Should not a people seek unto their God?
. . .—That, the prophet says, is the only true pathway

to such knowledge as is good for man. The latter part

of tlie question is abruptly ellijitical : Are men to seel:

on behalf of the liviiuj to the dead / What ground, ho
seems to ask,liave we for thinking that the spirits of tho

dead can be recalled to earth, or, if that were jios-

silile, that they know more than the living do ? May
it not even be that they know less ? The prophet views
the state of tho departed as Hezekiah views it (chap,

xxxviii. 18), as one, not of anniliilation, but of dormant
or weakened powers.

(20) To the law and to the testimony.— The
words are only remotel)' and by analogy an exhortation

to the study of Scripture in general, or even to that of

tho Law of Moses in particuhu-. " Tlie law and tho

testimony " aro obviously here, as in verso 16, tho
" word of Jehovah," spoken to tho prophet himself, the

revelation which had come to him with such an inten-

sity of power.

If they speak not according to this word
. . .—Tlie personal pronoiui refers to the people of

verse 19 who were hunting after soothsayers. The
second clause should be rendered, /oc them there is no
light of morning. The light here is th,it of hope rather

than of knowledge. No morning dawn should shine on
those who haunted tho caves and darkened rooms of

the diviners, the si'ances of the spiritualists of Jern-

salem. The verse admits, however, of a different

construction. As the Hebrew idiom, " If they
shall . .

." stands, as in Ps. xcv. 11 ; Heb. iv. 3, 6, for

the strongest form of negative prediction, so " if they
shall not . .

." may stand here for the strongest form
of positive. So taken the verse would read. Surely
they will spealc according to this word {i.e., will have
recourse to the true Revelation) when there is no
morning-dawn for them, when they look above and
around, and see nothing but darkness.

(21) And they shall pass through it . . .

—

i.e., through the land over which hangs the sunless

gloom. The abruptness with which tlie verse opens,

tho absence of any noun to which the pronoun " it

"

may refer, has led some critics (Cheyne) to transpose

the two verses. So arranged, the tliought of the people

for whom there is no dawning passes naturally into

the picture of their groping in that thick darkness,

and then the misery of that midnight wandering is ag-

gravated by the horrors of starvation. The words may
point to tho horrors of a literal famine (chap. ii. 11); but
as the darkness is clearly figurative, so probably is

the hunger—not a famine of bread, but of hearing the
word of the Lord. Tho Authorised version rightly

translates the indefinite singular by tho plural.

"When they shall be hungry, they shaU fret
themselves.—Tlie faithful who waited for the Lord
might bear even that darkness and that Inuiger, as soldiers

bear their night-march fasting before the battle. Not
so with the panic-stricken and superstitious crowd.

With them despair would show itself in curses. (Comp.
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Trouble and Darhuss. ISAIAH, IX. LigM and Joy.

themselves, aud curse their king and
their God, and look U2>\vard. *'^' And
they shall look uuto the earth; and
behold trouble and darkness, dimness
of anguish ; and theij shall he driven to

darkness.

CHAPTEE IX.—(') Nevertheless the

dimness shall not he such as ivas in her

vexation, when at the first he lightly

afflicted the land of Zebulun and the

1 Or, popuUnia,

! JlJitt. <. 10 ; Eiili.

5.14.

land of Naphtali, and afterward did

more grievously afflict her hxj the way of

the sea, beyond Jordan, in Galilee ^of

the nations.
{i) "The people that walked in darkness

have seen a great light : they that dwell

in the land of the shadow of death,

uj)on them hath the light shined.
*^J Thou hast multiphed the nation, and
-not inci'eased the joy : they joy before

thee according to the joy in harvest,

Rev. xvi. 11, 21.) They would curso at once tlie king

who liail UhI them to dcstnictioii, ami the God whom they

had neglected. Po.ssibly tlie wcird-s may mean, "the
king who is also their God," as in Amos v. 26 (Heb.)

and Zeph. i. 5 ; but the aualofjy of 1 Kings xxi. 13 is

in favour of the more literal meaning. The " up-

ward" look is, we must remember, that of despair an<l

defiance, not of hope. Upwards, downwards, behind,

before, there is nothing for them but the darkness in

which they are driven, or drifting onward. All seems
utterly hopeless. Like Dante, they find themselves

in a land " wlicro silent is the sun."

IX.

(1) Nevertheless the dimness . . .—It is obvious,

even in the Englisli version, tliat the chapters are

wrongly divided, and that what follows forms part of

the same proplictie utterance as cliap. viii. Tliat ver.

sion is, however, so obscure as to be almost unintelli-

gible, and requires an entire remodelliug :

—

Siirelij

there is no gloom to her that wan afflicted. In the

former time he hrouc/ht shame on the land of Zehulun
and the land of Naphtali ; but in the latter he

hringeth honour on the way by the sea,beyond Jordan,
the circuit of the Gentiles.

The prophet had seen in the closing verses of chap,

viii. the extreme point of miseiy. That picture, as it

were, dissolves, and another takes its place. She that

was afflicted, the whole land of Israel, should have no
more affliction. The future should be in striking con-

trast with the past. The lands of Zebuliui and Naph-
tali, the region afterwards known as the Upper and
Lower Galileo, had been laid waste and spoiled by
Tlglath-jiilneser (2 Kings xv. 29). Th.at same region,

descril)ed by tlie propht^t in iliffereut terms (the former
representing the tribal divisions, the latter the geo-

graphical) is hereafter to he the scene of a gloi-y greater

tlian Israel had ever known before.

The way of the sea . . .— The context shows
that the " sea " is tliat whicli appears iu Bible history

under the names of the sea of Chinnereth (Num. xxxiv.

11 ; Deut. iii. 17), the Sea of Galilee, the Sea of Tibe-
rias (John vl. 1), Gennesai-et (Mark vi. 53). The
liigli road thenee to Damascus was knowu as Via
Maris in the time of the Crusaders (Renan, quoted by
Cheyne).
Beyond Jordan.—This, the Pcraca of later geo-

graphy, included tlie regions of Gilead and Bashan,
the old kingdoms of Moali and Amnion, the tribes of

Reuben. Gad, and lialf tlie trilje of Mauasseh. These
also had suffered from the ravages of the Assyrian
armies under Pul (1 Chi-on. v. 26).

Galilee of the nations.— Tlie word Galileo, de.

rived from tlie same root as Gilgal (Josh. v. !M, means
strictly "a circle," or " circuit." It was applied to the

))order-lauds of the Phcenician frontier of the nortlieru

kingdom, inhabited by a mixed population, and there-

fore known as " Galilee of the Gentiles " (Matt. iv. 15,

16) what in luediseval German would have been called

the Heidcnmark.
(2) The people that walked in darkness . . .

•—-The words tlirow lis liack upon cha]). viii. 21. 22.

The propliet sees in bis vision a liglit shining on the

forlorn and weary wanderers. Tiiey had been wander,
ing in the "valley of the shadow of death" (tlie plirase

comes from Ps. xxiii. 4; Job iii. 5), almost as in the

gloom (if Sheid itself. Now there breaks iu the dawn
of a glorious day. Historically the return of some of

the inhabitants of that region to their allegiance to

Jehovah and the house of Darid (2 Chron. xxx. 11, 13)
may have Ijeeu the starling point of the ]jrophet's

hopes. The words have to the Christian student a
special interest, as having been quoted by St. Matthew
(Matt. iv. 15, 16) iu connection with our Lord's ministry

in Galilee, perhaps with His being "of Nazareth," whicli

was in the tribe of Zebulun. We cannot positively say

that such a fidfihnent as that was in the propliet's

thoughts. The context shows in that he was thinking

of As.syrian invasions, and the defeat of Assyrian
armies, of a nation growing strong iu numbers and
prosperity. In this, as in other cases, the Evangelist

adapts the words of jirophecy to a further meaning than

that which apparently was in the mind of the writer,

and interprets them liy his ovni experience. When he

compared the state of Galilee, yet more, perhaps, that

of his own soul, before and after the Sou of man had
appeared as the light of the world. Isaiah's words
seemed the only adequate expression of the change.

(3) Thou hast multiplied the nation, and not
increased the joy. . .—Better, follo^ving the marginal
reading of the Hebrew : Thoit hast increased its joy.

The picture is one of numiugled brightness ; the return

as of a golden age, the population gi-owing to an extent

never attained before (conip. chap. xxvi. 15; Jer. xxxi.

27; Ezek. xxx^a. 11), and scarcely admits of the dark
shadow introduced by the reading of the text, unless,

with some critics (Kay), we .see in the words a contrast

between the outward prosperity of the days of Solomon
and Uzziah, in whicli there was no perniaiieut joy, and
the aliundaucy of joyfulncss under the ideal king.

They joy "before thee according to the joy in
harvest. . .—The words " before thee "are significant.

Tlie gladness of the people is that of worshippers at a

sacrificial feast (chap. xxv. 6 ; Deut. xii. 7, 12, 18), who
find the secret spring of blessing iu their consciousness

of the presence of Jehovah. So the New Testament
writers speak of "rejoicingin the Lord" (Phil. iii. l).of
" joy ill the Holy Gho.st " (Rom. xiv. 17). This "joy of

liarvest " represents the ]ieaceful side of that gladness,

thought of as the gift of God (Acts xiv. 17). But it
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The Yoke of the OpjJressor Broken. ISAIAH, IX. The Comiwj of the Prince of Peace..

and as men rejoice when they divide the

spoil. <*' ^For thou hast broken the

yoke of his burden, and the staft" uf his

shoukler, the rod of his oppressor, as in

the day of "Midian. '^' ^For every

battle of the warrior is with confused

noise, and gannents rolled in blood;

1 Or. When
brakCHt.

. 22 : cli.

10. 2U.

S Or. mieii tin
li-hiilrlutttlfftftlH

U'tiirior unm, &i".

:i Or. and it wan,

1 Hcb., nnat,

I) John ». I«.

''but this shall be with burning and'

'fuel of fire. '*'' For unto us a child is

born, unto us a 'son is given : and the

government shall be upon his shoulder :

and his name shall be called Wonderful,
Counsellor, The mighty God, Theever-
lasting Father, The Prince of Peace.

Imd another aspect. It was tlio rejoioiiig aftoi- a con-

flict, liistorically vAtti foos like the Assyrians, .spiritually

with all powers hostilo to the true kingdom of God
(Matt. xii. 29). Tho joy of tho conquerors on the

battle-field, like that of han-est, had become i)roverbial

(Ps. cxix. 162).
(*) For thou hast broken the yoke of his

burden . . .—The text comes in the Hebrew with all

the emphasis of position. The yoke of his hitrrlcii . . .

than had broken. Tlio phrase suggests a ))oudage like

that of Egypt, where tho " task-masters " (tho same
word as that here rendered "oppressors") drove the

people to their Ijibours with their rods.

As in the day of Midian.—The historical allusion

was probably suggested by tlio division of spoil that

had been in tho prophet's thoughts. Of all victories

in the histoiy of Israel, that of Gideon over the

Midianites had Ijeen mo.st conspicuous for this feature

(Judges viii. 24—27). In Ps. Ixxxiii. 9—11 (which the

mention of Assur shows to have been nearly contem-
poi-ary with Isaiah) wo find a reference to the same
battle. Men remembered "the day of Midian"
centuries after its date, as we remember Poitiers and
Agincnurt.

(5) For every battle of the warrior . . .—Here
again the whole verse requires re-translating: ''Every

boot of the warrior that tramps noisily, and the cloak

rolled i)i hlood, are (i.e., shall be)/o?- burning, {a.s) fuel

for fire. The jjicture of the conquerors collecting the

spoil is continued from verse 3. The victory is decisive,

and the reign of peace begins, and the weapons of war,

the garments red with blood (chap. Ixiii. 1—3). tho

lieavy lioot that makes the earth ring with the warrior's

tread, these shall all be burnt up. Like pictures of a

time of peace are found in Zech. ix. 10; Ezek. xxxix, 9

;

Ps. xlvi. 9, Ixxvi. 3.

(6) For unto us a child is born.—The picture of

a kingdom of peace could not bo complete without the

manifest.itiou of a king. In the description of that

king Isaiah is led to use words which cannot find a
complete fulfilment in any child of man. Tlie loftiness

of tliought, rising hei-e as to its highest point, is

obviously connected with the words which told that

Jehovah had .spoken to the prophet "with a strong hand."
His condition was one more ecstatic and therefore more
apocal}iitic than before, and there flashes on him, as it

wore, file thought that the future deliverer of Israel

must bear a name that should be above every name
that men had before honoured. And yet here also there

was a law of continuity, and the fonu of the prediction

was developed from tho mjiterials supplied by earlier

prophets. In Ps. ex. he had fotmd the thought of the
king-priest after the order of Melchizedek. whom
Jehov.ah addressed as Adonai. In Ps. ii., tliough it did
not foretell an actual incarnation, the anointed King
was addressed by Jehovah as His Son. Tho throne
of that righteous king was as a throne of God (Ps. xlv.

6). Nor had the prophet's personal experience been less

fruitfully suggestive. He had given liis own children
mysterious names. That of the earthly Immanuel,

as the prophet brooded over it, might well lead on to

the thouglit of One who should, in a yet higlier sense

than as being tho ]iledge of Divine protection, be as
" God irith us." Even the earthly surroundings of

the prophet's life may not have l)een without their share

of suggestiveuess. The kings of Egypt and Assyria
with wliom his nation had been brought into contact

delighted in long lists of epithetic names (e.g., "tho
great king, the king imri\'alled, the protector of tho

]ust, tho noble warrior." Inscription of Sennacherib,

in Records of the Past, i. p. 2.5), describing their

greatness and their glory. It was natural that tho

prophet should see in the king of wliom he thought

as the future conqueror of all the world-powers that

were founded on might and not on right, One who
should bear a name formed, it might bo, after that

fashion, but fuU of a greater majesty and glory.

His name shall be called Wonderful.—It is

noticeable that that which follows is given not as many
names, but one. Consisting as it does of eight words, of

which the last six obWously fall into three couplets, it is.

probable that the first two should also be taken together,

and that we have four elements of the compound luime

:

(1) Wonderful-Counsellor, (2) God-the-Mighty-One,

(3) Father of Eternity, (4) Prince of Peace. Each
element of the Name has its special significance.

(1) The first embodies the thought of the wisdom
of tho future Messiah. Men shoidd not simply praise

it as they praise their fellows, but should adore and
wonder at it as they wonder at the wisdom of God
(Judges xiii. 18, where the Hebrew for the " secret

"

of the Authorised version is the same as that for
" wondei-ful; " Exod. xv. 11; Pss. Ixxvii. 11, Ixxviii. 11

;

Isa. xxviii. 29, xxix. 14). The name contains tho germ
afterwards developed in the picture of the wisdom of

the true king in chap. xi. 2—4. The LXX. renders the

Hebrew as " the angel of great counsel," and in the

Vatican text the description ends there. (2) It is signi-

ficant that the word for "God" is not Elohim, which
may be used in a lower sense for those who are repre-

sentiitives of God. as in Exod. vii. 1. xsii. 28, 1 Sam.
xxTOi. 13, but El, which is never used Ijy Isaiah, or any
other Old Testament writer, in any lower sense than
that of absolute Deity, and which, we may note, had
been specially brought, before the jirophet's thoughts
in tho name Immanuel. The name appears again as

.applied directly to Jehovah in chap. x. 21 ; Deut. x. 17

;

Jer. xxxii. 18 ; Neh. ix. 32 ; Ps. xxiv. 8 ; and the adjective

in chap. xlii. 13. (3) In " Father of Eternity," (LXX.
Alex, and Vulg., " Father of the age to come ") we have-

a name which seems at first to clash with the fonualised

developments of Christian theology, which teach us,

lest we should " confound the persons," not to deal with

the names of tho Father and tlie Son as interchange-

able. Those developments, however, were obviously

not within Isaiah's ken, and he uses the name of
"Father" because none other expressed so well the
true idea of loving and protecting government (Job

xxix. 16, Isa. xxii] 21). And if the kingdom was
to be "for ever and ever," then in some very reaL
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Tlie Kingdom of RigfUeoitsttess. ISAIAH, IX 77i« Pride of Ephraiin,

<^ Of the increase of his government and
peace "there shall he no end, upon the
throne of David, and upon his kingdom,
to order it, and to establish it with
judgment and with justice from hen"ce-

forth even for ever. The *zeal of the
Lord of hosts mil perform this.

<*' The Lord sent a word into Jacob,
and it hath lighted upon Israel. *'' And
all the peoi>le shall know, even Ephraim
and the inhabitant of Samaria, that say
in the pride and stoutness of heart,
(10) ijijjg

bricks are fallen down, but we

a Lukc-L.t:, 3.1.

h 2 KlIlRH lU. 31

ill. s;. .'B.

1 Ileb., viimilc.

2 Hcb., with, wholf
nwiUh.

e rb. 5. '-'5. & 10. 4.

will build with hewn stones : the S3'co-

mores are cut down, but we will change
tlvem into cedars. '^^' Therefore the
Lord shall set up the adversaries of

Rezin against him, and \ioin his ene-

mies together ;
<i-* the Syrians before,

and the Philistines behind ; and they
shall devour Israel -with ojien mouth.

" For all this his auger is not turned
away, but his hand is stretched out
still.

<i^> For the people turneth not unto
him that smiteth them, neither do they

sense lie would bo, in that attribute of Fatherly
government, a sliarcr in tlic eternity of Jehovah.
Another rendering of the naine, adopted by some
^ritics, " Father {i.e.. Giver) of booty," has little

to rceommcnd it, and is entirely out of harmouy
•with the majesty of tlio context. (4) " Priuee of

Peace." Tlie prophet cliufrs. a.s all jH-ophcts before
liim had done, to tlio thiiu;^'ht that peace, and not wai-,

beloiig-ed to the ideal Kiiifjdom of tlie Messiah. Tliat

hope liad been embodied by David in the name of

Absalom ("father of peace") and Solomon. It had
been uttered in the prayer of Ps. Ixxii. 3, and by
Isaiah's coiitem])orary, Slicah (v. 5). Earth-powers,
like AssjTia and Ejjypt, might rest in war and conquest
as an end, but the true kiug'. tliough warfare might be
needed to subdue his foes (Ps. xlv. 5), was to bo a
'•Prince of Peace" (Zech.ix. t>, 10). It must be noted
as remarkable, looking to the grandeur of the prophecy.
and its apparently direct testimony to the true nature
of the Clirist. that it is nowhere cited in the New
Testament as fultUled in Him ; and this, though verse

1 is, as we have seen, quoted Ijy St. Matthew and
verse 7, finds at least an allusive reference in Luke
i. 32, 33.

(") Of the increase . . . —Better, "For the

increase of the c/ovcrnmeni, ami for peace with no
tnd . . . The"thrime of David." though in harmouy
with the whole Ixidy of prophetic tradition as to the
Messiali, may ))o noted as the first appearance of that
tradition in Isaiah.

Henceforth even for ever.—The words admit,
as iu tlie parallels of Pss. xxi. 4, Ixi. 6, 7 ; 2 Sam. vii.

12—16, of lieing interpreted of the perpetuity of the

dynasty of whicli the anoiuted kiug is to be the
founder; but the "Everlasting Father" of the context,
and the parallels of Pss. xlv. G. ex. 4, ai'e iu favour of

its referring to a personal immortality of sovereignty.

The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform
. . .—As in Greek so in Helirew, wo have the same
root-word and root-idea for " zi^al " and " jealousy,"
and here, perhaps, the latter tlioiight is dominant. It

is because Jehovah loves the daughter of Zion with an
aljsorbiiig love that He purjioscs such gi-eat tilings for

her future, and that what He jiurposes will be assuredly
performed. (Ccmi]). Ezek. v. 13.)

(8>. The Lord sent a word into Jacob . . .

—For " liatli lighted " read it liijhiulh. A new
section, though still closely connected with the his.

torical occasion of chap, vii., begins. The vision of (lie

glory of the far-off king comes to an end, and the

Ijropliet returns to the more iiiimediate surroundings
of Ids time. The " word " whieli Jehovah sends is

the prophetic message that follows. It is a question

whether the terms " Jacob " and " Israel " stand iu the

])arallclisin of identity or contrast, but tlie use of the

former term in chap. ii. 3, 5, 6, makes the former use

more probable. In this ease both names stand practi-

cally for the kingdom of Judali as the true represriitative

of Israel, tlie apostate kingdom of the Ten Tribes being

no longer worthy of the name, and therefore descril)ea

here, as iu chap. vii. h, 8, 17, simply as Ephraim. Tlie

occasion of the prophecy is given in verse 9. Pekah,
the king of Ephraim, was still confident in his strength,

and in spite ot his partial failure, and the defeat of liis

ally (2 Kings xvi. 0), derided the prophet's preilicticm.

(10) The bricks are fallen down . . .—Suu-
dried bricks and the cheap timber of the sycamore

(1 Kings X. 27) were the common materials used for

the dwellings of the poor, hewn stones and cedar for the

palaces of the rich. Whatever injury Samaria had
sustained (the words are too proverbially figurative to

make liter.al interpretation probable), through the inter-

vention of Tiglatli-pileser, was, its rulers thought, but

as the prelude to a great and more lasting victory even

than that of 2 Cliron. xxviii. 6.

(11) Therefore the Lord shall set up the
adversaries . . .—Tlie Hebrew tenses are in the

past (has set up), but probably as representing the

prophet's visions of an accomplished future. The
"adversaries" of the text can hardly be any otiier tliau

the Assyrians; yet the context that follows clearly

points to an attack on Ephraim in which the armies
of Rezin were to be conspicuous. The natural

explanation is that Syria, after the conquest by the

Assyrian king (2 Kings xvi. 9), was compelled to t.ake

part in a campaign against Samaria. Tlie reading

of the text may be retained with this explanation,

and the sentence par.aphrased thus, " Jehovah will

stir up the adversaries of Rezin (the Assyrians who
have conquered Syi'ia) against him (Epliraiin and
the iuhabitaut of Samaria), and shall join his enemies

against him, and those enemies shall include tlie

very nations on whoso support ho had counted, the

Syrians .and the Philistines" (Ps. Ixxxiii. 7, 8). The
hitter people were, it is true, enemies to Judah (2

Cliron. xxviii. 18), but their hostilities extended to the

uortlierii kingdom also.

(1-) For all this his anger is not turned
away . . .—Tlie formula which iu chap. v. 25 had
been applied to Judah is here and iu verses 17, 21 used

of Israel at large, and specially of Ephraim. It embodied
tlie law which governed God's dealing with lioth.

(i:!) For the people turneth "not . . .—What
follows was the word that was meant for all Israel.
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T/ie Branch ami Rush CtU off. ISAIAH, X. Tlie Land Darkeiied.

seek the Lord of hosts. <"' Therefore

the Lord will cut off from Israel head
and tail, branch and rush, in one day.
<'^' The ancient and hunourable, he is

the head ; and the prophet that teacheth

lies, he is the tail. (""' For 'the leaders

of this people cause them to err ; and
^they that are led of them are ^destroyed.
<'" Therefore the Lord shall have no
joy in their young men, neither shall

have mercy on their fatherless and
widows : for every one is an hypocrite
and an evildoer, and every mouth
speaketh * folly.

For all this his anger is not turned
away, but his hand is stretched out
still.

(18) For wickedness burneth as the

fire : it shall devour the briers and
thorns, and shall kindle in the thickets

1 Or. Ihrii tllilt call

titciit \i\ciitxtl.

-* Or. then that tin
ciiUeii hlettucd fij

them.

.1 Ufl)., awallourd
11,1.

4 Or, vitUuny.

B.C.
cir. 7.'W.

Or. to the wrilfri
that witc yriei^

of the forest, and they shall mount up
like the lifting up of smoke. ''*** Through
the wrath of the Lord of hosts is the

land darkened, and the people shall be

as the ^fuel of the fire : no man shall

spare his brother. ''^"^ And he shall

"snatch on the right hand, and be

hungry ; and he shall eat on the left

hand, and they shall not be satisfied

:

they shall eat every man the flesh of

his own arm : <-" Manasseh, Ephraim
;

and Ephraim, Manasseh: a)ul they to-

srether sJtall he against Judah.
For all tliis his anger is not turned

away, but his hand is stretched out
still.

CHAPTEE X.— (1) Woe unto them
that decree unrighteous decrees, and
^that write grievousness which they have

They had not "turaecl" to the Lord, there were uo
proofs of tliat eouversiou which true prophets and
preachers hiive at all time-s songlit after.

(1-t) Head and tail, branch and rush . . .—The
" branch" is strictly that of the palm-tree, which in its

stately height answered to the nobles of the laud,

while the " rush," the emljlem of a real or affected

lowliness (chap. Iviii. 5) represented the "mean man"
of chap. ii. 9. The same proverbial formula meets us
in chap. xix. 1.5.

(15) The ancient and honourable . . .—Comp.
chap. iii. 2, 3, for tlie meaning of tlie words. These,

the prophet seems to say. were the true leaders of the
people. The ideal work of the prophet wa.s, indeed, that

of a teacher who was to lead even them, but corntptio

optimi pessima,- and to Isai.ah, as to Jeremiah, there

was no class so contemptible and base as that of

spiritual guides whose poUcy was that of a time-serving

selfishness. The verse is rejected by some critics as a
marginal note that has found its way into the text ; but
the prophet may well have given his own interpretation

of this formula. (Comp. chap, xxviii. 7, xxix. 10 ; Jer.

xiv. 14, xxiii. 9—iO.)
(1") Therefore the Lord shall have no joy. . .

—Tlie Hebrew tenses are in the past, TIte Lord had
no joy. The severity of the coming judgment is

represented as not sparing even the flower of the
nation's youth, the widows and orphans who were the
special objects of compassion both to God and man.
The corruption of the time was universal, and the
prophet's formula, " For all this his anger is not turned
away ..." tolls again like the knell of doom.

Folly.—Better, blasphemy or villainy.
(18) It shall devour the briers and thorns . . .

—The words are obviously figurative for men who were
base and ^-ile, as in 2 Sam. xxiii. 6 ; but the figure may
have been suggested by chap. vii. 23, 24. The outward
desolation, with its rank growth of underwood, was to

the prophet's eye a type of the moral condition of his

people. And for such a people sin becomes the punish-
ment of sin, and burns like a fire in a forest thicket,

leaving the land clear for fresh cvilturo and a better

growth. (Comp. chap, xxxiii. 11, 12 ; Jas. iii. 5 ; Heb.
vi. 8.)

(10, 20) Through the wrath of the Lord of hosts
is the land darkened . . .—Tlie ^dsion of darkness

and famine which had come before the prophet's eyes

in chap. viii. 21 appears once again, and here, as there,

it is a question whether the words are to be understood

literally or figuratively. The definiteness of the lan-

guage of verse 20 suggests the thoughts of the horrors

of a famine like that of Samaria (2 Kings vi. 23, 29),

or of Dent, xx^•iii. 63—.57 ; Zech. xi. 9. But even that

scene of horror might be only typical of a state of

chaos and confusion pervading the whole order of

society, fierce passions, jealousies, rivalries working out

the destruction of the nation's life; such as Tlmcy-
dides ( iii. 82—84) has painted as the residt of the Pelo-

ponncsian war. The mention of Ephraim and Manasseh
as conspicuous in the self-destmctive work confii-ms

the figurative interpretation. They were devouring
'• the tlesh of their own arm " when they allowed their

old tribal jealousies (Judg. viii. 1, xii. 1—4; 2 Sam.
xix. 43) to bre.ak up the unity of the nation.

And they together shall be against Judah.—
Tliis formed the climax of the whole. The oiJy power
of union that showed itself in the northern kingdom
was to perpetuate the gi-eat schism in which it had its

origin. The idea that Isr.ael as such was a nation was
forgotten. Eplu-aim and IManasseh could join in a

common expedition against Judah when they could

join in nothing else. Of this flie alliance of Pekah
with Rezin was the most striking instance (2 Chron.

xxviii. 6—15). Traces of internal dix-ision are found in

the conspiracy of the GUeadites of the trans-Jordanie

district of Manasseh. iigainst Pekah's predecessor in

Samaria (2 Kings xv. 25).

X.

(1) "Woe unto them that decree unrighteous
decrees . . .—The division of the chapters is again

misleading. Verses 1—1 continue the discourse of

chap, ix., and end with the fitual knell, " For all

this . , .
" With verse 5 a new section l)egins, and is

carried on to chap. xii. 6, which deals, for the first time

iu the collection of Isaiah's writings, exclusively with

Assyria, and is followed in its turn l)y ntterauees that

deal with Babylon and other nations. The formula
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The Day of Visitation. ISAIAH, X. The Assyrian t/ie Scourge of God.

prescribed; <-' to turn aside the needy ach.s.a.io.is

from judgment, and to take away the

right iVom the poor of my people, that

widows may be their prey, and that they
may rob the fatherless !

<'* And what
will ye do in the day of visitation, and
in the desolation which shall come from
far ? to whom will ye flee for help ? and
where will ye leave your gloiy ? W With-
out me they shall bow down under the -.'or.iimuiii-

prisoners, and they shall fall under the '

slain.

"For all this his anger is not turned \* ftrmdiiv"
"'""

1 -Or, ll'iie to llu

2 Ilcb., Aaahur.

away, but his hand is stretched out
still.

(5) iQ ^^ggyi-ia^ij^ the rod of mine
anger, -hind the staif in their hand is

mine indignation. *^) I will send him
against an hypocritical nation, and
against the people of my wrath will I
give him a charge, to take the spoil, and
to take the prey, and •'to tread them
down like the mire of the streets.

<") Howbeit he meaneth not so, neither
doth his heart think so ; but it is in his

heart to destroy and cut off nations not

with wliifli the section opens reminds us of tliat of
chap. T. &, 11, 18, 22, anil suggests the thought that
the prophet is speaking not only or cliieily of the
northern kingdom, as in cliap. ix. 21, but of Israel as

including Judali. The evils tlie prophet denounces
are, it will Ijo noted, identical with those in chai)8. i. 23,

V. 23. For the second clause of the verse, read, " and
the scribes who register oppression." All tiie fomia-
lities of justice were observed punctiliously. The
decision of the unjust judge was duly given and
recorded, but the outcome of it all was that the poor,

the widow, and the fatherless got no redress. The
words for " prey " and " rol) " are those used in the
mysterious name of chap. viii. 1. They occur again
in verse 6. It would seem as if the prophet sought
in this Wiiy to impress the thought of the gi-eat

law of divine retribution. Men were reaping as they
had sown.

(3) And what will ye do in the day of visita-
tion . . . ?—The question was not without a certain
touch of irony. Had those corrupt judges asked them-
selves what they would do when the Supreme Judge
sliould call them to account p Had they an ally who
could protect them against Jehovah ? Or had they
found a hiding-place for the treasures which they h,ad

made their "glory"? Had they made a covenant with
Hades and with death? (chap, xxviii. 18).

(^) 'Without me they shall bow down . . .—
The Heljrew text is obscure, but these words were
probably intended as the answer to the taunting ques-
tion that had pi-eceded them. Dropping the direct

address, and passing to the tliird person, the prophet
seems to say as with a kind of ominous " aside," " No,
there is no ally, no hiding-place but this, except they
bow down among the ca^Hives or fall among the slain."
Exile or death, that was their only alternative. When
that sentence has been uttered, the doom-bell, as wo
have called it, " For all this ..." tolls once moi'e. If
wo adopt tlie Authorised version we have the same
fact asserted, with the suggested thought that there
was a refuge to be found in God.

(5) O Assyrian.—Tlie words open, as has Ijeen said
above, a perfectly distinct section. Assyria had been
named in connection with the Syro-Ephraim alliance

•against Judah (ch;ip. vii, 17—20, viii. 7, 8); but this

is the first prophet ii: utterance of which it is the direct
subject. Anticipating tlie plirasoology of chap. xiii. 1,

wo might call it the " burden of Assyi-ia." In the
judgment of the host Assyrian scholars, some years
had passed since the date of tlio alliance and invasion.
TigLath - pileser had taken Damascus and reduced
Samaria to submission. Pekah and Ahaz had met

at Damascus to do homage to their common suzerain.

In B.C. 727 Salmaneser .succeeded to the throne of

Assyria, and began the conquest of Samaria and
the deportation of the Ten Tribes in B.C. 722 (2 Kings
xvii. 3—6). On his death, in B.C. 721, the throne was
seized by Sargon, who had been his Tartan, or com-
mander-in-chief (chap. XX. 1). The achievements of
this king are recorded at length in an inscription dis-

covered by M. Botta at Kliorsabad (Records of the

Past, vii. 28. Lenormant's Manual, i. p. 392). In it he
says :

—" I besieged, took, and occupied the city of
Samaria, and carried into captivity 27,280 of its

inhabitants. I changed the form of government of the
country, and placed over it lieutenants of my own."
In another inscription discovered at Kouyunyik. liiit

unfortun.ately incomplete, Sargon speaks of himself
as ' the conqueror of the far-olf land of Judah

"

(Layard, Inscriptions, xxxiii. 8). It was probably to

this king, exulting in his triumphs and thi-eatening an
attack on Judah, and not (as was commonly thought
prior to the discovery of the inscription) to his sod
Sennachei'ib, who succeeded him B.C. 704', that the
prophet now addressed himself. Tlie first words pro-
chiim that the groat king was but an instrument work-
ing out the Divine intent, the " rod," and the "staff,"

the " axe " and the "saw" (verse 15). So in chap,
vii. 20, the earlier king of Assj-ria is as " the razor
that is hired." So Nebuchadnezzar in Jer. li. 20 is

the " battle-axe " or "hammer" of Jehovah. (Comp.
chap, xxxvii. 2(5.)

<*i) I will send him against an hypocritical
nation.—Better, impious. The verb admits of the
various renderings, "1 will send," "I did send," and "I
am wont to send." The last seems to give the best

meaning—not a mere fact in history, nor an isolated

prediction, but a law of the Di'S'iue government.
To take the spoil.—The series of words, though

general in meaning, contains prob.ably a special refer-

ence to the recent destruction of Samaria, walls pulled

down, houses and palaces turned into heaps of rubbish,

the soldiers trampling on flower and fruit gardens, this

was wliat the Assyrian army left behind it. Judah had
probably suffered in the same way in the hands of

bargdii.

(') Howbeit he meaneth not so.—The thoughts
whicli Isaiah puts into the mouth of the Assyrian are

exactly in aceoi'd with the supreme egotism of the
Sargon inseri]>tion, " I conquered," " I besieged," " I

burnt," "I killed," " I destroyed "
; this is the ever-

recurring burd(^n, mingled here and there with the
boast tliat he is the champion of the great deities of

Assyria, of Ishtar and of Nebo.

US



Tlie Boasts of the Assyrian King. ISAIAH, X. 77(e Punishment of Pride.

a few. '^' "For he saith, Are not my
princes altogether kings ? <^) Is not
Cahio as Carchemish? is not Hamath
as Arpad ? is not Samaria as Damascus?
C") As my hand haih found the king-
doms of the idols, and whose graven
images did excel them of Jerusalem and

a -'KinBaln. 2-I..13.

& 19. 1(1. &c.

h 2 Kings 1(1. 31.

I liv\}., visit tqioii.

^Uvh.,ophrprfat-
iit'nA itj tlie heart.

of Samaria ;
'i^' shall I not, as I have

done unto Samaria and her idols, so do
to Jerusalem and her idols ?

(12) Wherefore it shall come to pass,

tJiat when the Lord hath performed his

whole work *upon Mount Zion and on
Jerusalem, I will ' punish the fruit ^of

(8) Are not my princes altogether kings ?—
So Tifjliifh-pilcser names tlic twcuty-tlirco kings (AJiaz

nud Pekah imioiig tlicm) wlio caiiu' to do lioniage anil

payti'ibutoatiDaniascns { Hecords ofthe Fust, v. 5—2tJ).

(9) Is not Calno as Carchemish ?~The six

names obviously jjointeil to more recent, conquests in

wliicli Sargon and his jiredccossors liad exulted. One
after another they had fallen. Could Judah hope to

escape ? (1) Calno, tlio Calncli of Gen. x. 10, Amos vi.

2. That prophet had luld up its fate in vain as a
warning to Samaria. It has been identified by Kay with
Ctesiphon on the east bank of the Tigris, by Lenormant
(Mdiitial, i. 80) with Ur of the Chaldees and with the
ruiu.s kuowTi now as the Magheir, by Rawliuson ( Five
G-reat Miyuarchies, i. 20) witli Nipur. The Assyrian
form, Kil-Auu, means the " houso " or "temple" of

Anu, an Assyrian deity). Sennacherib (Lenormant
i. 398), speaks of having reconquered it after a
Chaldea?! revolt, and sold its inhabitants as slaves. The
LXX. version, which instead of naming Carehomish,
gives " Calane, where the tower was built," seems to

imply a tradition identifying that city with the Tower of

Babel of Gen. xi. 4. (2) Carchemish. Pew cities of the

auciont woi-ld occupied a more prominent position than
this. Its name has been explained as meaning the
Tower of Chemosh, and so bears witness to the
widespread citMus of the deity whom we meet with in

Biblical history as the "abomination of the Moabites" (1

Kings xi. 7). It has been commonly identified with the

Circesiura of Greek historians, but the inscriptions found
I)y Mr. George Smith at Tarabolos (the Hierapolis
of the Greeks) on the banks of the Euphrates, at its

junction with the Kijabur, prove tliat this is the true
representative of the great commercial city of the old

Hittite kings [Times, Aug. 23, 1876). Its imijortauce
is shown by the frequent occurrence of the name, in its

Egyptian form of Karakumusha, in the record of

Bgyjjtiau kings. Thothmes I. (circa B.C. 1600) con-
quered it, and, as a result of his campaign, strengthened
the forces of Egypt witli the chariots and horses for
wliich it was afterwards conspicuous (Lenormant,
Manual, i. p. 229). Thothmes III. built a fortress there
to guard the passage of the Euphrates {ibid. i. p. 232 ),

the ruins of which, with Egj'ptian inscriptions and
works of Egyptian manufacture, have recently been
found there [ibid. i. p. 263). It revolted against
Ramses II. (the Sesostris of the Greeks), with the
Hittites and Phoenicians, and otlier nations, but was
subdued by him in the expedition in which the
victorious issue is recorded on the monument on the
Nahr-el-KeJb near Beyriit. Shaknaneser IV. (con-

temporary mth Aliab) records that he demolished and
burnt it (ibid. i. p. 380). Tiglath-pileser II., the king
to whom Ahaz paid tribute, received tribute from its

king in B.C. 7-t2 (ibid. i. p. 389). The last two s'ic-

tories are probably referred to in the boast now before
us. At a later period it was conspicuous for the great
defeat of Pliaraoh - Neeho's army by Nebuchadnezzar
(see notes on Jer. xlvi. 2). Its commercial importance
is indicated by the fact that the " mana (Heb., manah)
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of Carchemish " appears m numerous cuneiform in-

scriptions as the standard weight of tlie time, just as
that of Troyes, in the connnerce of the Middle Ages,
is shown by the survival of tlie name in the " Troj'

weight " of our arithmetic books {Records of the Past,
vii. 114).

Is not Hamath as Arpad?—(1) Hamath on the
Orontes, the capital of an Aramseau kingdom, was pro-

minent in the liistory of the East. Under its kings Toi
and Joram it paid tribute to Da\nd (2 Sam. viii. 9, 10).

It fell under the power of Jeroboam II. of Israel

(2 Kings xiv. 25). In conjunction with Damascus it

i-evolted against Shabnaneser IV., and was suljdued by
him (Lenormant's Manual, i. p. 380). Its king was
first among the tributary princes under Tiglath-pileser

II. after having joined with Pekah and Reziu in their

I'cvolt (ibid. i. p. 389). Lastly, to come to the date of

the present prophecy, it again revolted, in conjunction,

as before, with Damascus and Samaria, and was again
subdued by Sargou (ibid. i. p. 393). (2) Of the
eai'ly histoiy of Arpad we know less, but it ajipears as

having sustained a three years' siege from tlie forces of
Tiglath-pileser II. It joined Hamath in its revolt

against Sargon, and was again, as this verse implies,

subdued by him. It is always united in the Old Testa-
ment with Hamath (chaps, xxxvi. 19; xxxrii. 13).

Under the name of Erfad it is stiU traceable about nine
miles from Aleppo (Lenormant, i. pp. 389, 393).

Is not Samaria as Damascus ?—These cities,

which imder Rezin and Remaliah had, as we have seen
(chap. TO.) revolted against Tiglath-pileser, and the
latter of which had sought to strengthen itself by an
alliance with the Egyptian king So, or Sabaco (2 Kings
xvii. 4), of the Ethiopian dynasty, against Shalmaneser
IV., close for the present tlie list of Sargon's conquests.

(10) As my hand hath found the kingdoms
of the idols.—The word " idols " seems hardly ap-

propriate as a word of scorn in the mouth of an idola-

trous king ; but Isaiah probably puts into his lips the

words which he himself would have used. It is, how-
ever, quite in character with the Assyrian inscriptions

that Sargon should ascribe his victories to Asshur as

the Supreme God, before whose sovereignty all local

deities were compelled to bow. To the Assyrian king
the name of Jehovah would represent a deity whose
power was to be measured by the greatness of the

nation that worshipped Him, and inferior, therefore, to

the gods of Carchemish or Hamath. The worship of

Baal, Moloch, and other deities, in botli Israel and
Judah, had of course tended to strengthen this estimate.

(Comp. Rab.shakeh's language in chap, xxxvi. 18, 19.)

(11) Shall I not, as I have done . . .—The verse

gives the occasion of Isaiah's utterance. Sargon was
threatening Jenisalem, probably in the early years of

Hezeldah's reign. The inscriptions show, as chap. xx. 1

also does, that he made war against Philistia and be-

sieged Ashdod {Records of the Past, vii. 40).

(12) Wherefore it shaU come to pass . . .

—

Better, And it shall come to 2mss . . . The l)oast of

the proud king is interrupted by the reassertion of the



Tfte King of Assyria's Boasts. ISAIAH, X. T/ie Glory of Hie Forest consumed.

the stout heart of the king of Assyria,

and the glory of his high looks. <'^^ For
he saith, By the strength of my hand
I have done it, and by my wisdom

;

for I am prudent : and I have removed
the bounds of the people, and have
robbed tlieu- treasures, and I have put
down the inhabitants Uike a valiant

tnan :
^^^^ and my hand hath foiind as

a nest the riches of the people : and as

one gathereth eggs that are left, have I

gathered all the earth ; and there was
none that moved the wing, or opened
the mouth, or peeped.

<i5' Shall the ax boast itself against
hiin that heweth therewith? or shall

the saw magnify itself agamst him that

shaketh it? ^as if the rod should shake

Or, like many
veopU.

Or, «!i» (/ a roil

should shalo
them thai li/t

it uji.

:i Or.tlmt whicli i^

7tot ifoud.

1 Heh., from the
autcl and ci-en to

tliefieah.

5 Heb., number.

itself against them that lift it up, or as

if the staff should lift up ^ itself, as if it

were no wood.
•1^) Therefore shall the Lord, the Lord

of hosts, send among his fat ones lean-

ness ; and under his glory he shall

kindle a burning Uke the burning of a
fire. <'^' And the hght of Israel shall

be for a fire, and his Holy One for a
flame : and it shall burn and devour his

thorns and his briers in one day ;
"**' and

shall consume the glor}' of lus forest,

and of his fruitful field, ''both soul and
body : and they shall be as when a
standardbearer fainteth. <i^) And the
rest of the trees of his forest shall

be ^few, that a child may write

them.

fact that he is but an instnimeut in the hand of Jelio-

vah, ami that wlion his work was done he too will be

imuished for liis pride. The '"fruit" of the "stout
lieart " iuchides all the words and acts in which his

arroj^ance had sliown itself.

(13) For he saith, By the strength of my
hand . . .—Another reproduction of the stylo of tlio

royal inscriptions of Assyria. (Comp. chap, xxxvii.

10—13.)
I have removed the bounds of the people.

—The practice has, of course, more or less characterised

the conquerors of all ages iu their attempts to merge
independent nationalities into one great empii-e ; but it

was pur.sued more systematically by Assyria than by
most otliers. To be " a remover of boundaries and
landmarks " was the title in which an Assyrian king
most exulted. (Comp. inscription of Rimmou-uirari, iu

Sraitli's Assyrian Discoveries, pp. 243, 214. Records

of the Past, xi. 3).

I have put down the inhabitants like a
valiant man,—Better, I have put down those that

sat firmhj. Tlio Hebrew word for "valiant man"
means primarily a " bull," and then figuratively, as

in chap, xxxiv. 7 ; Ps. xxii. 12, a " mighty one." The
fact that the bull appears so frequently in Assyi-ian

monuments as a symbol of sovereignty, makes it probable

tliat the word is used in that symbolic sense here. In
Ps. Ixxviii. 25, the " mighty ones " to whom it is applied

are those of the host of heaven, the angels of God.
(14) My hand hath found as a nest.—The in-

scription of Sargon presents an almost vorljal paral-

Ldism (Records of the Past, vii. 28). In other documents
tlic king looks on himself as a colossal fowler, and the

kingdoms are l)nt as birds'-nests for him to spoil, and
the uests are left empty.
There was none that . . . peeped

—

i.e., chirped.

See Note on chap. viii. 11'. Not a fledgling was left iu

tho nests wliidi tlic royal fowler h,<id despoiled.
(15) Shall tho ax boast itself . . . ?—The words

spoken by the prophet as the mouthpiece of Jehovah
remind us of the way iu which Christian writers of the
fifth century spoke of Attila as " the scourge of God."
There was comfort in that thought for the nations that

were scourged. Tlic man's lust for power might be
limitless, but there was tlic limit of the compassion and
longsuffering of God.

As if the rod should shake itself against
them that lift it up.—Better, As if the rod should
shake thevi. Tlie plural is used cither as generalising

the comparison, or more probably as suggesting the
thought that Elohim (God) is the true wielder of the
rod. (Comp. verse 5.)

As if the staff shoiild lift up itself, as if it

were no wood.—The multiplied italics show that

the translators foimd the clause difficult. Better and
more simply, ,4s if the staff should lift that irhich is

not tvood, i.e., the living arm that holds it. Was it for

the king of Assyria to assume that he could alter and
determine the purposes of Jehovah ? Did the man
^vield tho rod, or the rod the man ?

(16) Therefore shall the Lord . . . send among
his fat ones leanness.—The overthrow of the

Assyi-ian is painted in the two-fold imagery of famine
and of fire. (Cliap. xvii. 1 ; comp. Pharaoh's rision in

Gen. xli. 18—2-1.) Tlie " fat ones " are the warriors of

the Assyi'ian army. The fire that burns the glory of

the king is explained in the next verse as the wrath of

Jehovah.
(i~) And the light of Israel shall be for a fire.

—The Divine glory, which is as a cunsumiug fire (chap,

xxvii. 4) to the enemies of Israel, is to Israel itself as

the very light of life. The " briars and thorns " (we

note tho recurrence of the combination of chap. ix. 18)

are tho host of the Assyrian army (comp. 2 Sam. xxiii.

6 ; Ezek. ii. 6), as " the glory of his forest " iu the next

verse are the captains and princes. The empliatic "' in

one day" points to some great catastrophe, such as that

which afterwards destroyed the army of Sennacherib.
(i») Both soul and body.— Literally, from the

soul even to the jlesh. The metaphor is for a moment
dropped, and the reality is unveiled.

As when a standardbearer fainteth.— The
Authorised version represents the extremity of misery

and exhaustion. The " standard-bearer " was chosen

for liis heroic strength and stature. Wlien he " fainted
"

and gave way, what hope was there that others would
sui'vive ? A more correct rendering, however, gives

As a sick man pincih away.
('•') And the rest of the trees of his forest

shall be few.—To number the Imst of an army, to

count killed and wounded after a liattle, was eomnu)nly

the work of the royal scribe, who appears so often as
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The Return of the Remnant. ISAIAH, X. The Slaughter of Midian repeated.

(-*') Aiid it shall come to pass in that

day, that the remnant of Isi-ael, and
such as are escaped of the house of

Jacob, shall no more again stay ui^on

him that smote them ; but shall stay

upon tlio Loud, the Holy One of Israel,

in truth. <-" The remnant shall return,

even the renuiant of Jacob, unto the

mighty God. f-^) "Tor though thy
people Israel be as the sand of the sea,

ifet a remnant ' of th^ni shall return

:

''the consumption decreed shall overflow

^with righteousness. '^^> ''For the Lord
God of hosts shall make a consumption,
even determined, in the midst of all the

land.
(2*) Therefore thus saith the Lord

God of hosts, my people tliat dwellest

(1 Rom. 1). *J".

Il.'li,, i

atnonilat.

3 Or. hut he shall
I'll

.

fur tlu'C

c Judg. ;

9.4.

Hcb.,

his aliiff

25; ell.

in Zion, be not afraid of the Assyrian

:

he shall smite thee with a rod, ''and

shall lift up his staff against thee, after

the manner of ''Egypt. ^'^^ For yet a
very little while, and the indignation

shall cease, and mine anger in their

destruction. (-^) And the Lord of hosts

shall stir up a scourge for him accord-

ing to the slaughter of ''Midian at the

rock of Oreb : and os his rod was upon
the sea, so shall he lift it up after the
manner of Egypt. (-''> Aiid it shall come
to pass in that day, that his burden
*shall be taken away from off thy
shoulder, and his yoke from off thy
neck, and the yoke shall be destroyed
because of the anointing.

(2^' He is come to Aiath, he is passed

in that cmployinout iu Assyrian sculptures. Here the
surWvDr-s (Iho "romuaut" as before) were to be so few
(literally, a numher^ that even the boy who could
harilly count but ou Ms fingers would be skilled enough
to number them.

(20) The remnant of Israel . . .—For the rem-
nant of Assp'ia there is as yet no word of hope.

(See, however, chap. xix. 23.) For that of Israel, the

prophet, falliug back ou the tliought embodied iu the

name Shear-jasimb (see Note on chap. vii. 3), predicts

a brighter future.

Shall no more pgain stay upon him that
smote them.—Tlie smiter is the king of Assyria,

whose protection Ahaz aud his counsellors had courted
instead of trusting iu the Holj' One of Israel. Their
experience of the failure of that false policy should lead

them to see that faith in God was, after all, the truest

wisdom.
(21) The remnant shall return . . .—The very

form of the words [Sliear-jashub) shows that the
l)i'ophet had the " Immauuel " promise in his thoughts,
just as "the mighty God" (the same word as iu

chap. ix. 6) must have reminded men of the Child who
was to bear that name iu the age to come. (Comp.
Hezekiah's proclamation in 2 Chron. xxx. 6.)

(22) Though thy people Israel be as the
sand of the sea. — The word "remnant" has,
however, its aspect of severity as well as of promise.
Men are not to exjiect that they, the hyi>oci-ites and evil-

doers, shall escape their puuishment. The promise of
restoration is for the i-emnaut only. (Comp. St. Paul's
application of the text iu Rom. ix. 27, 28).

The consumption decreed shall overflow
with righteousness. — Literally, n finished (or

final) loork, decisiee, overfiowiiu/ with righteousness.

A like phrase meets us again in cliap. xxviii. 22 ; Dan.
ix. 27. The " finished work " is that of God's judg-
ment, aud it "overflows with righteousness" at ouce
punitive and corrective.

(2i) o my people ... be not afraid of the
Assyrian.—The practical couclusiou of all that has
been said is, that the people should not give way to

panic as they had doue in the days of Ahaz (chap.

vii. 2), but should abide tlie marcli of Sargon, or his

successor, with the tranquillity of faitli. They were
not to faint beneath the blows uf'the ' rod " and " staff,"

even though it were to reproduce the tyranny of Egyi)t.

In that very phrase, " after tlie manner of Egypt,"
there was a ground of hope, for the cruelty of Pharaoh
was followed by tlie Exodus. As the later Jewish
proverl) had it, " When the tale of bricks is doubled,

then Moses is born."
(25) The indignation shall cease . . .—The

" iudigiuitiou " is tlie wratli of Jehovah poured out

upon His people. Tliat wrath is to cease, and His auger
shall he for the destruction of their enemies.

(26) According to the slaughter of Midian.
—The historical associations of chap. ix. 4 are still in

the proplict's mind. In tlie hi.story of Judges (vii. 25),

Oreb and Zeeb are the names at ouce of tlie Midianite

chiefs and of the places where they were slain.

As his rod was upon the sea.—Tlie italics spoil

the sense. Better, His rod upon the sea . . . He sltctll

lift it tip after the manner of Egypt. The ambiguous
formula which had been taken as primai'ily of e\'il

boding in verse 2-1, is repeated as an augury of good.

There was another rod prominent in that Egj-[)tian

history besides that of the oppressor, and that rod had
been wielded by the deliverer.

(27) The yoke shall be destroyed because of
the anointing . . .—The English, as it stands, is

scarcely intelligible, but suggests the idea that the
'• anointing " was that which marked out the kings aud
priests of Judah as a consecrated people, and the

remembrance of which would lead Jehovah to liberate

them from bondage. Most commentators, however,

render " by reason of the fat," the implied figure

being that of a bullock which grows so fat that tlie

yoke will no longer go round his neck, as the symbol
of a people waxing strong and asserting its freedom.

Comp. "Jeshurun waxed fat and kicked" (Deut.

xxxii. 15).
(28) He is come to Aiath . . .—There is an

olnious break between this aud the preceding verse,

and a new section begins, connected with the former

by unity of subject, both referring to Sargon's invasion

of Judah. That such an invasion took place at or

about the time of that king's attack on Ashdod (chap.

XX. 1) the inscriptions leave no doubt. The Koujuuyik
cylinder names tlie king of Judah as having joined

with the king of Ashdod : and in auother, Sargon speaks

of himself as " the subduer of the lands of Judali "

4.") I



The March of the Assyrian Army. ISAIAH, XI. The Ilaughty Ones humbled.

to Migron ; at Miclimasb lie liath laid

up his carnages :
<^) they are gone

over the passage : they have taken
up their lodging at Geba ; Rauoah is

afraid; Gibeah of Saul is fled. <•«» ^Lift

up thy voice, O daughter of GaDim:
cause it to be heard unto Laish, O poor
Anathoth. l^'* Madmenah is removed

;

the inhabitants of Gebim gather them-
selves to flee. '*-' As yet shall he
remain at Nob that day : he shall

shake his hand against the mount of

1 Hi-b.. Cnj ihrill
with thy voict.

Or. mightily.

the daughter of Zion, the hill of Jeru-
salem.

(33) Behold, the Lord, the Lord of
hosts, shall lop the bough with terror :

and the high ones of stature skull he

heyra down, and the haughty shall be
humbled. (**' And he shiill cut down
the thickets of the forest with iron, and
Lebanon shall fall -by a mighty one.

CHAPTER XI.— (1) And there shall

come forth a rod out of the stem of

( Layard, Jft«C)-i»<to)is, xxxiii. 8). There is nothing in

the passage itself to determine wliether verses -S--3:i

are predictive or historical, or when they were first

uttered. Assuming that the Messianic prophecy of

chap xi. is in close connection with them, it seems
most probable that now, as in the earlier attack of

Pekah and Rezin (chap, vii.), as in tlie later invasion

of Sennacherib (clia}). sxx%'ii.), the bright vision of tlio

future came to sustain the people when they were at

their lowest point of depression. This would obviously

Ije when Sargous armies were actually encamped round
the city, when tbey had reached the last halting-place of

the itiuerai-y which Isaiah traces out. We may infer

accordingly that the Assyrian armies were then at or

near Nob, and that the prophet, supplied, cither by
human agency or supematurally, witli a knowledge of

the movements of the Assyrian armies, describes their

])rogress to a terrified and expectant people, and fixes

tlie final goal. That progress we now have to trace.

(1) Aiatli is probably identical witli the Ai of Josh. vii.

2, the Aija of Neh. xi. 31, in tlie tribe of Benjamin, not
far from Bethel. (2) Migron. The route taken was not
the usual one, but passed over three valleys, probably
with a view to surprise Jerusalem by an unexpected
attack. The modern name, Bure Macjriin, survives, a
sliort distance from Bethel. (3) Miclimasb. Now
Muchmas, ou the east side of the Migron valley. Here
the carriages, i.e., the baggage (Acts xxi. 1.5 ; 1 Sam.
xvii. 22), the M»/)efii«!.e«<a, of the Assyrian army was
left behind that the host might advance with greater

rapidity to immediate action. (4) Geba, in the tribe of

Benjamin (1 Chron. vi. GO). Here, after defiling tlirough

the pas.sages," proba))ly the gorge of Wady Suweinit
memorable for Jonathan's advontwe (1 Sam. xiv. 4, 5),

the army halted and encamped. (5) Tlie panic spread
rapidly to Ramah, memorable as the chief residence of

Samuel (1 Sam. vii. 17). (6) The inhabitants of

Gibeah, still retaining in its name its old association

with the hero-king of Israel (1 Sam. xi. 4), left theii-

town deserted and undefended. (7) GaUim, not now
identifiable, but mentioned in 1 Sam. xxv. 44. (8)

Laish, not the northern city of that name (Judges
xviii. 29), but near Jerusalem. Read, Listen,

Laish, as if to the tramp of tlie armies as thoy passed.

(9) Anathoth; about foiu" mUcs north of Jerusalem,
tlie birth-place of Jeremiah (Jer. i. 1). Tliere is a special

pathos in the prophet's accents, aniyah AnatliMi.
A various reading adopted by many critics gives,

Ansioer, O Atuithoth. (10) Madmenah, or Madmcu,
appears in Jer. xh-iii. 2, as a Moabito city. The name
("dung-hill") was, however, not an uncommon one. It

is named (Josli. xv. 31) as one of tlie south-eastern cities

of Judah. (11) The people of Gebim (" wator-pits;

"

locality not identified) gather their goods for Jtight.

1 12) At last the army reaches Nob, memorable att having
been one of the resting-iilaccs of the Talieruacle in thi-

time of Saul (1 Sam. xxi. 1). The site has not been
identified with certainty, but it was obviously s
positiuu that commanded Jerusalem, between it aud
Anathoth, probably not far from the hill Scojio?

("watch-tower") where Titus and his troops encamped
during the siege of Jerusalem. The prophet's narra-
tive leaves the invader there shaking his baud, as with
defiant menace, against the holy city. For " that day,"
read this very day, fixing, as it were, the very hour at

which Isaiah spoke.
(w) Behold, . . . the Lord of hosts . . .—The

sudden change of tone indicates another pressure of the
"strong hand" of Jehovah (eliap. viii. 11), another
burst of intensest inspiration. So far slialt thou go,

the prophet says to Sargon. as he said afterwards to

Sennacherib (chap, xxxvii. 28—32), and no farther. In
the " boughs " that are to be lopped, and the " tliickets

of the forest " that are to be cut down, we have the
same imagery as in verses 17—19. The constant
boasts of tlie Assyi'ian kiugs that they cut down the

forests of tho nations they conquered, gave a special

fitness to this emblem of the work of the Divine
Nemesis. High as the ccdai-s of Lebanon might rise

in tlioir majesty, the "Mighty One " of Israel (better,

Glorious One ; comp. verse 18, chap, xxxiii. 21 ; Ps,

xciii. 4) would lay them low.

XL
There shall come forth a rod out of the stem

of Jesse . . .—Wo enter ou anotlier great Messianic

prophecy developing tliat of chap. ix. U, 7. More
si>ecificall}' than before the true King is named as

springing from the house of Da^ad, and His reign is

painted as the return of a golden age, ahnost as one of

tlie " new heavens aud the new earth wherein dwelleth

righteousness " (2 Pet. iii. 13). Tho figure with wliich

the section opens is carried on from the close of chap. x.

The cedar of Lebanon, tlio symbol of tho Assyrian

power, was to be cut down, and being of tlie pine genus,

which sends forth no suckers, its fall was irretrievable.

But the oak, the symliol of Israel, and of the monarchy
of the house of David (chap. vi. 13), had a life remaining

in it after it had been cut down, aud the rod or sucker

that was to spring from its roots should flourish once

again in greater glory than before. (Couii). Ezek. xvii.

22.) In the Branch (Heb. netzer) we have the word
which suggested St. Matthew's generalisation of the

prophecies of this type in tho words, " He shall bo'called

a Nazarene" (see Note on Matt. ii. 23), aud which
corresponds, in idea though not in words, to the great

prophecies which speak ot the Messiah as the Branch
(Heb. Zemach) iu Jer. xxiii. 5, and Zecli. iii. 8, and in
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The Branch out of the Root of Jesse. ISAIAH, XI. T/te restored Paradise.

^ Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out of

his roots :
<-* and the spirit of the

Lord shall rest upon him, the spirit of

wisdom and understanding, the spirit of

counsel and might, the spirit of know-
ledge and of the fear of the Lord;
<" And shall make him of ' quick under-

standing in the fear of the Lord : and
he shall not judge after the sight of his

«yes, neither rejjrove after the hearing

of his ears :
'*' but with righteousness

.shall he judge the poor, and -reprove

with equity for the meek of the earth

:

I Hfl)., eceni, or,

n.c.
clr. ;i3.

;; Or, aryne.

b .r.lli4.9; 2Thl'S,

and he shall * smite the earth with the
rod of his mouth, and with the breath
of his hjjs shall he slay the wicked.
<''' And righteousness shall be the girdle

of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle

of his reins. <^* '' The wolf also shall

dwell with the lamb, and the leopard
shall lie down with the kid ; and the
calf and the young lion and the fatliug

together; and a little child shall lead

them. (^' And the cow and the bear
shall feed ; their young ones shall lie

do^vn together : and the lion shall eat

wliich Isaiali himself luul led the way iu chap. iv. 2.

Ill identifying the future King with a representative

of the house of David, Isaiah was following iu the track

of Micali V. 2. It is obvious here, as in chap. ix. (5, 7,

that he is not S]>eakiiin' of Hezekiah as tlie actual

sovereign of Judali, or of any prince tlion within the

liorizou of liis earthly vision, though we may legiti-

mately think of tlie \'irtues of that king as having been
welcomed by him as a pledge and earnest of the ideal

future.

(2) And the spirit of the Lord shall rest upon
him . . .—The words throw us at once back upon the

memories of the past, and forwards upon the hopes of

the future. It was the " spirit of the Lord " that had
made men true heroes and judges iu the days of old

(Judg. xi. 29, xiii. 25). It was in the " spirit of the
Lord " descending on Jesus of Nazareth and abiding
on Him (Joliu. i. 33) that men wore taught to see the

token that He was the Chri.st of God. And in this case

the spirit was to give more than the heroic daring which
had characterised Jephthah and Samson. The future

King was to be as a Da\'id and Solomon in one, pre-

eminent, chiefly, as the Prince of Peace (chap. ix. 7), in

the wisdom and counsel which had been the gloiy of

the latter. " Wisdom," in its highest form, as implying
the comprehension of the secret things of God; "under-
standing," as the sagacity which discerned the right

thing to do and the right word to say (Heb. v. 14) in

all Inmiau relationships ; these formed the first link in

the chain of supernatural gifts. With these there was to

be the " spirit of counsel and might," the clear purpose
and strength which fits a king for the right exercise of

sovereignty; and lastly, as at once the crown and source
of all. the " spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the
Lord," the reverence and faith which is " the beginning
of all vrisdom" (Prov. i. 7). The copious use of the

vocabulary of the Book of Proverbs is interesting as

showing tlie part which tliat book played in the
prophet's education. (See Introduction.)

(3) And shall make him of quick under-
standing . . .—Better, he shall draw his breath in
the fear of the Lord. It shall be, as it were, the very
air iu wliicli he lives and breathes. Some com-
mentators, however, interpret he shall find a sweet

savour. The Hebrew word rendered " understanding "

means primarily, as the margin sliows, " scent

"

or "smell," either as the organ or the object of
lierceptiou.

He shall not judge after the sight of his
eyes . . .—Earthly kings arc apt to judge " according
to the appearance " (John vii. 2-t), and the reports of

interested or corrupt advisers, but the true King shall

" know what is iu man " (John iL 25), and judge
righteous judgment.

(*) With righteousness shall he judge the
poor . . .—Tlie jjicture which Isaiah hjul drawn of the

corrupt judges of his time gives point to the contrast

(chaps, i. 23, ii. 14, 15, x. 1, 2). Tlie poor whom they

trampled on shoidd be the special objects of the care of

the true King (Matt. xL 5).

He shall smite the earth. . .—The "earth" stands

here, if we accept the reading, for the rulers who arc

for the time supreme in it. A slight alteration of the

Hebrew gives shall smite the tyrant, which forms a

better parallelism with tlie " ungodly " of the next

clause. The phrase " the sceptre of his mouth " is

significant. The word which tlie Messiah-King speaks

shall be as the sceptre which is the symbol of authority.

So in Rev. i. 16, "a sharp two-edged sword" comes
forth from the mouth of the Christ of St. John's vision.

The latter clause, " with the breath of his lips shaU. he

slay . . . ," has a parallel in Hos. vi. 5.

(5) Kighteousness shall be the girdle of his
loins . . .—The image of clothing as the spubol of

habit or character was already familiar (Ps. cix. 18,

19). The repetition of '• girdle " lias needlessly

offended some fastidious critics, but the emphasis of

iteration is quite after Isaiah's manner (chaps, xv. 8,

xvi. 7, xvii. 12, 13). It perhaps implies an iipjier and
a lower girdle as the symbol of complete equipment.
In the " loins girt about with truth " of Eph. vi. 14,

we may probably trace an allusive reference. The
arnionr of the followers of Christ was to be like that of

Christ Himself.
(6) The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb

. . .—It is significant of the prophet's sympathy with
the animal world that he thinks of that also as sharing
in the blessings of redemption. Rapine and cruelty

even there were to him signs of an imperfect order, or
the consequences of a fall, even a.s to St. Paul they wit-

nessed of a "bondage of corruption" (Rom. viii. 211.

The very instincts of the brute creation should be
changed in " the age to come," and " the lion should
eat straw like the ox." Men have discussed the ques-

tion whether and when the words shall receive a literal

fulfilment, and the answer to that question lies behind
the veil. It may be that what we call the laws of animal
nature iu these respects are tending to a final goal, (if

which the evolution that has tamed the dog, tlie bull,

the horse, is as it were a pledge and earnest (Soph.,

Anticj., 342—351). It may be, however, that each form
of brute cruelty was to the prophet's mind the symbol
of a hmnau evil, and the imagery admits, therefore, of

an allegorical rather than a literal interpretation. The
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The Golden Age to come. ISAIAH, XI. The Remnant Tetvjmingfrom, Exile.

straw like the ox. <^' And the sucking
child shall jjlay on the hole of the asp,

and the weaned child shall put his hand
on the ' cockatrice' den. <"' They shall

not hurt nor destroy in all my holy

mountain : for the earth shall be full

of the knowledge of the Lord, as the

waters cover the sea.
'^"^ And in that day there shall be a

root of Jesse, which shall stand for an
ensign of the people ; to it shall the " Gen-
tiles seek: and hia rest shall be -glorious.

a Rom. 15, r.'.

2 Hcb., glory.

<"> And it shall come to pass in that
day, that the Lord shall set his hand
again the second time to recover the
remnant of his peoi^le, which shall be
left, from Assyria, and from Egyjjt,

and from Pathros, and from Cush, and
from Elam, and from Shinar, and from
Hamath, and from the islands of the

sea. ''-' And he shall set up an ensign
for the nations, and shall assemble the

outcasts of Israel, and gather together

the dispersed of Judah from the four

classical student will remember the strikiug parallelism

of the fourth Ecloffue of Virgil, wliich. iu its tura, may
have been a far-off echo of Isjiiah's thoughts, tloatiiig

iu the air or embodied iu apocryphal Sibylliue Oracles

among the Jews of Alexandria and Rome.
(s) And the sucking child shall play on the

hole of the asp . . .—Tlie description culminates iu

the transformation of the brute forms which were most
identified witli e\'il. As it is, the sight of a child near

the hole of the asp (the cobra] or cockatrice (better,

perliaps, basilisk, the great viper), would make its

mother scream with terror. Tliore was still " enmity
between the seed of the woman and the seed of the

serpent " (Geu. iii. 15), but iu the far-off reign of tho

Christ evou that enmity shouhl disappear, and the very

symbols of evil, subtle, malignant, venomous, should

be recoucLled to lumianity. Some critics translate the

last clause, " .<shall stretch out his hand to the eye-ball

of the basilish,'" as if alluding to the power of fascina-

tion commonly assigned to it.

(9) They shall not hurt nor destroy . . .—The
pronoun may possibly refer to the e'l'il beasts, the

lion, the bear, the leopard, of the pre\'ious vei'ses. The
prophet, on this view, sees in his vision, as it were, a

restored Edeu, a paradise life, in which the fiercest

brutes have lost their fierceuess. Tlie words admit,

however, of Ix'ing taken as a generalised statement

:

" None shall hurt nor destroy . .
." The '• holy mouu-

tain " is uone other than the " mountain of the Lord's

liouso" of chap. ii. 2 in its future apocalyjitic gloiy

(Ezek. xl. 2; Zech. xiv. 10), but may, perhaps, includo

tho whole of tho hill-coimti-y of Israel, as iu chap. hdi.

13: Ps. Ixxviii. ,5J.; Exod. xv. 17.

The earth shall be full of the knowledge
of the Lord.—If. as some have thought, the " earth

"

here should lie the land (i.e., as in chaps, ix. 19, x. 23,

the land of Judah), that region is reiiresented as tho
paradise centre of a restored world, to which, asiu chap.

ii. 2, all nations turn for light and blessing. Probaljly,

however, the words may Ije taken in their wider signi-

ficance. Tliis was for the prophet the crown and
consummation of the work of redemption. More
than all removal of phj'sieal evil, he thought of a "snetory

over moral and spiritual darkness. As it is, Iti the
existing order of tlie world, few fear God ; still fewer
know Him as Ho should be k!lo^Vll. But in that new
earth " (lie knowledge of Jehovah " shall flow far and
wido. Even as tlie waters of the Mediten-anean (the

sea which must have suggested the prophet's com-
parison) washed the shores of the far-off isles of tho

Gentiles, the coasts of Chittim (Niini. xxiv. 24), a;* well

as those of Israel, so should the knowledge of the truth
of God expand beyond the limits of the people of Israel.

Hence tho transition was natural to the prophecies

which speak at once of the restoration of Israel and tho

in-gathering of tho heathen. It should be remembered
that in Hos. iii. 5 ; Joel ii. 28, iii. 17, prophecies like

iu Idud had preceded' Isaiah's utterance. In Hab. ii.

14 it is all Init verbally rejiroduced.
(10) In that day there shall be a root of

Jesse . . .— The "root," as in chap. liii. 2 ; Deut.

xxix. 18. is the same as the " rod " and "branch " grow-
ing from the root in verse 1. The new shoot of the

fallen tree of Jesse is to grow up like a stately palm,

seen afar off upon the heights of the " holy mouutaiu,"

a signal roimd which the distant nations might rally as

their centre. So the name of " the root of David " is

applied to the glorified Chi'ist in Rev. v. .5, xxii. 10. The
word for " seek " implies, as in chnp. vin. 19, xix. 3, Iv.

6. the special seeking for wisdom and ilhimination.

His rest shall be glorious. — BMcr, his resting-

place shall be ylory; i.e., he shall abide evermore iu

the eternal glory which is the dwelling-place of

Jehovah.
(11) The Lord shall set his hand again the

second time . . .—The " tir.st " time, implied in the

"second," was ob-\-iously that of the Exodus. Then, as

from a state of extremest misery, they had entered on

their life as a nation, and what had been in the past

should be reproduced yet more wonderfully iu the future.

The list of countries that follows rests m part on the fact

of a dispersion already begun, as iu 2 Kiugs xv. 29,

xvii. 6, and Isa, xliii. 6, ti, partly on the prophet's

prevision of the coming years. The gi-eat kingdoms by
wliich Judah was surrounded are all enumerated :—(1)

Assyria; (2) Egypt, i.e.. Lower Egjq)! ; (3) Pathros,

probably tlio region of Upper Egyiit, of which Thebes

was the capital (the name has been interiireted as
" Southland," or as connected with the worship of tho

goddess Athor); (-4) Cush, i.e., Ethiopia, higher up the

valley of the Nile, governed at this time by a warlike and
powerful djniasty (see chap. xxx\-ii. 9) ; (5) Elam, often

translated Persia, but probably used, with a wider range,

for the region east of the lower course of the Tigris and
Euphrates ; (6) Shinar, as in Gen. xi. 1, the plain south

of the jimction of those rivers
; (7) Hamath, the nearest

of the hostile kingdoms (see Note on chap. x. 9) ; and,

lastly, the " island " or coast regions of the Mediterra-

nean Sea. In Zeph. iii. 10 wo liave traces of an Ethio-

piiin captivity; in Ezra ii. 7, of exiles iu Elam.
(12) And "he shall set up an ensign . . .—The

thought of verse 10 re-appears. The "signal" is, as

before, " tho root of Jesse," and the exiles gather round

it. In the Holirew tho " outcasts " are men, and the

"dispersed" are women, the prophet thus iiniilyiug

that iu tlio case of both Israel and Judah both

sexes should alike be sharers in the blessings of

restoration.
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Judah and Ephraim reconciled. ISAIAH, XII. The Returnfrom Assyria.

1 corners of the earth. ('^) The envy-

also of Ephraim shall depart, and the

adversaries of Judah shall bo cut off

:

Ephraim shall not envy Judah, and
Juchih shall not vex Ei^hraim. ''*' But
they shall Hy njjon the shoulders of the

Philistines toward the west ; they shall

spoil - them of the east together :
^ they

shall lay their hand upon Edoni and
Moab ; * and the children of Ammon
shall obey them. '^^^ And the Lord
shall utterly destroy the tongue of the

Egyptian sea ; and with his mighty

I Ucb.. winijs.

3 \\y^h.,Vte chiUlTen
ofthii ntst.

S IJcb., E'lom (nu!
Mmib Bhrill In'

thu laiiunJ 0)1 o/
their Itaiul.

iTtnyt.Jlicclnldrni
oflAmiiion their
ottedience.

6 Hub., in shoe3.

wind shall he shake his hand over the
river, and shall smite it in the seven
streams, and make men go over ^ dry-
shod. <"'' And there shall be an high-
way for the renniant of his people, which
shall be left, from Assyria ;

" like as it

was to Israel in the day that he came
up out of the land of Egypt.

CHAPTER XII.—(1) And in that day
thou shalt say, O Loud, I will praise

thee : though thou wast angry with me,
thine anger is turned away, and thou

(13) The envy also of Ephraim shall depart
. . .—Tlioproplii't'srisiou of tlic future would iiotliavo

been cuiiiplcto if uatioiial unity had not l)een included

in it. He looked back ou tlic liistory of the past, and
saw almost from the first the deep lino of cleavage

between iiortli and south, Israel and Judah. Century
by ecntui-y the chasm had grown deeper and wider;

sub-sections of antagonism had increased its bitterness

(chap. ix. 21) ; but in the times of the Christ the sense

of \mity should bo stronger than the old hostilities.

Till' prophet's hope connects itself vdth Hezekiah's

efforts after a restored unity (2 Chron. xxx. 1— 12).

The ' envy " of Ephraim " is, as the parallelism shows,

that of which Ephraim was the object. By a subtle

tiu'u of thouijbt, liowever, the latter half of the verse

represents Ephraim as not feeling envy or ill-wiU

against Judah, i.e., he is neither object nor subject,

and Judali, free from its own adversaries, is no longer

an adversary to Epliraim.
<i K They shall fly upon the shoulders of the

Philistines . . .—Tlie English version is ambiguous,
and lialf suggests the thought that the Philistines sliould

bear the returning Israelites as ou their shouldei'S ; so

the LXX. gives, "And they shall speed their wings in

the ships of the aliens." What is meant, however, is

that the returuing exiles shall sivoop down, as a bird of

prey after its flight, " upon the shoulder of the

Philistines," that name being applied (as in Ezck.
XXV. 9; Josh. XV. 10) to the shape of the seaward-
sloping country occupied by that people. From this

victorious onset in tlie West, they are to pass on to " the

children of the East," the generic name for the
nomadic tribes that are found associated v.'ith the
Midianites and Am.alekites (Judges vi. 3, 33, vii. 12),

and in chap. ii. 6, with the Philistines themselves, and
then to complete their triumph by avenging themselves
on their old enemies of Edom, and Moab, and Ammon.
The whole verse is singularly characteristic of what
has bo(>n already spoken of as the limitation of prophetic

knowledge. The seer has had revealed to him tlie

glory of the Messianic kingdom as a restored Eden,
full of tlie knowledge of Jehovah, the Gentiles

seeking light and salvation from it. Suddenly he
blends this with anticipations that belong to the feel-

ings and complications of his own time. Ho sees

Philistines, Moaliitcs, Ammonites, in that far future.

They will be tlien, as they were in his own times, the

persistent foes of Israel (comp. Zeph. ii. 7—9), but will

be, at last, subdued.
(15) The tongue . . .—Better, as in Josh. xv. 2, 5,

xviii. 19, the " bay" or " guK." The " Egyptian sea
"

is the Gulf of Suez, and the prophet pictures to him-

self another marvel like the passage of the Red Sea
in Exod. xiv. 22. The " river," on the other hand, is

the word commonly used for the Euphrates (Gen. xxxi.

21; Josh. xxiv. 2), and that meaning is assigned to it

here by most commentators, who refer to chap. xliv.

27 as a parallel. In chap. xix. 5, however, it is found,
as here, in parallelism with the " sea " of Egypt, and
as it there refers to the Nile, that meaning may well be
accepted here. The prophet describes, in language
which almost excludes the thought of a merely literal

fulfilmeut, a renewal of wonders transcending those of
the Exodus, and it was natural that his description

should bear the local colouring of the i-egiou. Ho con.
templates a return from Egyjit as much as from Assyria
(verse 11). On this view the words that follow, " wiU
smite it in the seven streams," refer naturally enougli
to the seven mouths that enclose and intersect the
Delta of the Nile. On the other \ievr, the words may
be interpreted as meaning literally, " I will smite it

[Euphrates] into seven streams," and figuratively, " I

wlU reduce the power of Assyria [or Babylon, as an
Assyi-ian city] to insignificance."

(16) And there shall be an highway for the
remnant . . .—The "highway" is, as in cliap. xix. 23,

xlix. 11, and elsewhere, the raised embanked road,

made by Eastern kings for the march of their armies.

Such a road the prophet sees in his vision (here as in

chap. xl. 3), stretching across the great plains of

Mesopotamia for the return of Isi-ael. It was to be for

that " second time " of restoration what the passage of

the Red Sea had been for the " first time " of the
Exodus, for the exUes in Assyria what another passage
of the Egyiitian sea was to be for those in Egypt.

XII.

(1) In that day thou shalt say . . .—The
prophet becomes the psalmist of that new Exodus, and
the hymn that follows is based upon the type of that in

Exod. XV., though with less of local and historical

colouring. He has been taught that confession must
be blended with thanksgiving—that those only can
rightly estimate the comfort which God gives who
have first felt His vrrath. Tlie fact that the prophet
appears as a psalmist was a natural result of the
training of the schools of the prophets, as described in

1 Sam. xix. 20, possibly also of his familiarity with
the Temple service as a priest or Levite. The gi'oup of

psalms ascribed to the sons of Korah presents so

many parallelisms to the writings of Isaiah, and so

obviously Ijelongs to the same period, that we may
reasonably think of him as having been associated with
that goodly company. (See Introduction.)
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The Song of tlie Wells of Salvation. ISAIAH, XIII. The Burden of Babylon.

comfortedst me. <-* Behold, God is my
salvation ; I will trust, and not be
afraid : for the Lord JEHOVAH is my
" strength and wy song; he also is be-

come my salvation. <" Therefore with

joy shall ye draw water out of the wells

of salvation.
(*> And in that day shall ye say,

* Praise the Lokd, ^ call upon his name,
declare his doings among the people,

Ex. 15. 2: p».
11^. 14.

b 1 Chmn. 16. 8
Pa. 105. 1.

I Or, proclaim hU

2 Heb., inhabitrcs^.

make mention that his name is exalted.
'*' Sing unto the Lord ; for he hath done
excellent things : this is known in all

the earth. *''* Cry out and shout, thou
- inhabitant of Zion : for great is the
Holy One of Israel in the midst of thee.

CHAPTEE Xin.— (1) The Inirden of
Babylon, which Isaiah the sou of Amoz
did see.

(-) Behold, God is my salvation . . .—The
words inlniit of tlie roiuloriug. Behold the God of my
salvation. lu either construetiou " salvation " is taken,

as in the New Testament (John iv. 22; 1 Pet. i. 9, 10),

as raeauin<; more than mere deliverance from danger,

and iiichuliugr the highest sinritual blessings.

The Lord Jehovah . . .—The Hebrew hero and
in chap. xxvi. 4 presents tlie exceptional combination

of tlie two Di\'ino Names {Yah Yahveh). (See Ps.

Ixviii. 4.) With this exception the second clause of the

verse is a verbal reproduction of Exod. xv. 2.

(3) Therefore with joy shall ye draw water
. . .—Literally. And irith joy. The words may be
either part of the liyiuii, or addressed to those who are

to join in it. The latter seems most in harmony with

the context. In tlie later ritual of the Feast of

Tabernacles, the priests went in solemn procession to

the Pool of Siloam. filled a golden vase with water,

carried it to the Temple, and poured it out on the

western side of the altar of liurut oifering, while the

people chanted the great Hallel (Hymn of Praise) of

Pss. cxiii.— cxviii. (See Note on Joliu A-ii. 37.) If we
may assume that this represented the ritual of the

monarchy, we may reasonably infer that the words of

Isaiah pointed to it. Tlie Talmud expressly connects

the act witli the symbolism of Isaiah's words (Jer.

Swcca, V. I), and the prophet's reference to the " waters

of Shiloah " in chap. viii. 6, confirms the inference.

{*) Declare his doings among the people.—
Literally, among the j)cojj/i's. The prophet quotes from
the hymn wliich had been sung when tlie Ark was placed

in Zion (1 Chron. xvi. 8), and in part from Ps. cv. 1.

(5) For he hath done excellent things.—
Here, again, the Hebrew indicates an echo from Esod.
XV. 1 :

" He liath triumphed gloriously."
(6) Thou inhabitant of Zion.—The Hebrew is

feminine. Tlio inhabitant is the daughter of Zion, the

restored Church, that lias Zion for her dwelling-place.

Great is the Holy One of Israel . . .—The
hymn ends witli the Diviuc Name which is charac-

teristic of Isaiah. The presence of the Holy One was
to bo a joy and blessing to the remnant who were
worthy of tlieir calling. Witli this liymn the whole of

what has been called the Immanuel volume of Isaiah's

prophecies conies to its close.

XIII.

(1) The burden of Babylon . . .—The title

"burden," whicli is repeated in chaps, xv. 1, XA-ii. 1, xix,

1, xxi. 1, xxii. 1, xxiii. 1, indicates that we have in this

divnsion a collection of proplietic utterances, bearing
upon the fnturo of llic surrounding nations, among
which Babylon was naturally preeminent. The authen-
ticity of the first of tlieso oracles has lieen questioned,
partly on the ground of differences of style, partly be-

cause it seems to anticipate the future destruction of
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Babylon with a distinctness wliicli implies a prophecy
after the event. The first of these objections rests, as
will bo seen from tlio numerous coincidences between
tliese and other portions of Isaiah, on no sufficient evi.

deuce. Tlie second implies a new of prophecy whicli

excludes the elcnieut of a di%inely given forokm iwledgc

;

and that view the jiresent writer does not accept.

Accepting the two chapters as Isaiah's, we liave to

ask how Babylon came at the time witliiii tlie pr(j])het's

historical horizon, and wliat were at tlie time its political

relations witli Assyria. (1) It is obvious that the nego-
tiations which Ahaz had opened with Tiglath-pileser,

the passage to and fro of armies and ambassadors, the
journeys of propliets like Jonah and Nahum, the com-
merce of which we have traces even in the days of
Joshua ( Josh. ini. 21), must have made Babylon, as
well as Nineveh, familiar to the leading men of Jiuiah.

As a matter of fact, it was probably more familiar.

Babylon was the older, more famous, more splendid city.

Nineveh (if we accept the conclusions of one school

of historians) had been overpowered and destroyed by
the Modes under Arbaces, and tlie Babylonians under
Belesis (b.c. 739), the Pul of Bible liistoiy. under
whom Assyria was a dependency of Babylon i Lenor-
mant, Anc. Hist., p. 38). In Tiglath-pileser the As-
syrians found a ruler who I'estortd their supremacy.
The Clialdffiaus, however, revolted under Merodach-
baladan. and Sargon records with triiimpli how he had
conquered him and spoiled his palace. As the result

of that victory, he took the title of king of Babylon.
Merodach-baladau, however, renewed his resistance

early in tlie reign of Sennacherib, and though again de-

feated, we find him courting the alliance of Hezckiah
either before or after the destruction of that king's

army (chap, xxxix.). We can scarcely doubt that

the thought of a Baliylonian, as of an Egyptian, alliauce

had presented it.self to the minds of the statesmen of

Judah as a means of staying the progress of Assyrian
conquests. The chapters now before us, however, do
not seem written with reference to such an alliance, and
in chap. xiv. 25 Babylon seems contemplated chiefly as

the representative of the power of Assyria. It seems
probable, accordingly, that the king of Babylon in

chap. xiv. 4 is to be identified with Sargon, the Assyrian
king, who took tlie title of "Vicar of the Gods in

Babylon " (Records of the Past. vol. xi. 17).

The word " burden." prefixed to this and the fol-

lowing jirophecies, is a literal translation of tlie Hebrew.
It seems to have acquired a half-technical sense as

announcing the doom which a nation or a man waa
called to bear, and so to have acquired the meaning of

an " oracle," or " propliecy." This iiieaning, wliicli is

first prominent in Isaiah (in Prov. xxx. 1, xxxi. 1 it is

used of an ethical or didactic utterance thought of as

inspired), was afterwards given to it in the speeches

of the false propliets (Lam. ii. 14) ; and in Jer. xxiii. 33



Mustering of the Hosts of Bailie. ISAIAH, XIII T/ie Day of Jeliovah.

(-* Lift ye tip a banner upon the high
inouutaiii, exalt the voice unto them,
shake the hand, that they may go into

the gates of the nobles. *^' I have com-
manded my sanctified ones, I have also

called my mighty ones for mine anger,

even them that rejoice in my highness.
<*) The noise of a multitude in the moun-
tains, ^ like as of a great people ; a

tumultuous noise of the kingdoms of

nations gathered together : the Lokd of

hosts mustereth the host of the battle.
<^' They come from a far country, from
the end of heaven, even the Lord, and
the weapons of his indignation, to

destroy the whole land.
<^> Howl ye ; for the day of the Loed

1 H<-b., (ftc Hfc«ie«s

•1 Or, !M down.

3 Ueb., wonder.

I Hcb., ei'erif vian
at lUa nciylibour.

5 HcI).,/ace8o/(ftc
fiumei.

It Ezek. S2. 7: Joel
2. SI. & 3. If.;

Mutt. 2i. 29;
Mark !.•!. 24

;

Luke 21. 25.

is at hand ; it shall come as a destruc-

tion from the Almighty. <"' Therefore

shall all hands -be faint, and every

man's heart shall melt :
<^' and they

shall be afraid : pangs and sorrows shall

take hold of them ; they shall be in

pain as a woman that travaileth : they
shall ' be amazed * one at another ; their

faces shall he as ^ flames. (^* Behold,

the day of the Lord cometh, cruel both
with wrath and fierce anger, to lay the

land desolate : and he shall destroy the

simiers thereof out of it. '^<*' For the

stars of heaven and the constellations

thereof shall not give their light : the
sun shall be " darkened in his going
forth, and the moon shall not cause her

—iO we have a striking play upon the primary and
derived meaning of the word. (See Note on Jer. xxiii.

33.) It continued in use, however, in spite of Jere-

miah's protest, and appears in Zecli. ix. 1, xii. 1; Mal.i.

1 . Oracle is perhaps the best English equivalent. We
note as characteristic (see chaps, i. 1, ii. 1), that the
•' biu-den " is described as that wliich Isaiah smv.

(2) Lift ye up a banner upon the high
mountain . . .—Strictly sijeaking, a bare mountain,
where there were no trees to liide the standard roimd
wliich the forces that the prophet sees were to rally.

The word and thouglit are the same as in chap. v. 26
;

but there the summons lies for the invaders of Israel,

hero for its avengers. The voice that summons is, as

the next verse shows, that of Jehovah. The " shaking
the hand " is, as in chap. x. 32, the act of the genei-als

pointing with emphatic gesture to the city that is to

be destroyed.

The gates of the nobles.—Tlie word is used to

heighten the contrast between the greatness of the

fity to be destroyed, with its gates that had witnessed
for centuries the entrance of kings and princes, and the

wild roughness of the barbarian destroyers.
(3) I have commanded my sanctified ones

. . .—The word is applied even to the tierce tribes of the

future destroyers, as being appointed, or consecrated, by
Jehovah for that special work. The thought and the
words (there translated " prepare ") appear in Jer. vi. 4,

xxii. 7, li. 27. So in the later prophecies Cyrus appears
as "the anointed" of the Lord (chap. xlv. 1).

Even them that rejoice in my highness.—
In Zeph. iii. 11 the same phrase occurs in a bad sense.

Here, apparently, it denotes the jiroud consciousness of

the invaders that they are doing God's work.
(*) The noise of a multitude . . .— The pro-

phet hears, as it were, the tramp of the armies gather-
ing on the mountains north of Babylonia (possibly the

Zagros range, or the plateau of Iran, or the mountains
of Armenia ; but the prophet's geography was probably
vague) before they descend to the plain, and march
against the haughty city. (Comp. Jer. li. 27.)

(5) They come from a far country . . .

—

The
same phrase is used of Cyrus in chap. xlvi. 11, and in

chap, xsxix. 3 of Babylon itself in relation to Jerusa-
lem. The " end of heaven " represents the thoughts of

Isaiah's time, the earth as au extended plain, and the
skies rising like a great vault above. The phrase
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represents (Deut. iv. 32 ; Ps. xix. 6), as it were, the
ultima Thule of discovery. For the " whole land," the

Hebrew noun hovers, as often elsewhere, between the
meanings of " earth," or " country." The LXX. favours

the former meaning.
(o» Howl ye ; for the day of the Lord is at

hand.—The verse is au almost verbal reproduction of

Joel i. 15. On the "day of Jehovah," see Note on
chap. ii. 12.

As a destruction from the Almighty.—The
Hebrew shodmish-Shaddai comes with the emphasis
of assonance, possibly coupled with that of etymology,
the Hebrew Shaddai being derived by many scholars

from the verb Shadad ^to destroy. On this assump-
tion, "destruction from the destroyer" would be afau'

equivalent. The name, occurring frequently in the

earlier books of the Old Testament (twenty-throe times

in Job and eight in the Pentateuch), was characteristic

of the pre-Mosaic creed of Israel (Exod. vi. 3), and
occurs but seldom in the prophets : hei"e, and in Joel i.

15 ; Ezek. i. 24, x. 5.

(7) Shall all hands be faint.—Better, be slack,

hanging down in the helpless despondency of the terror

which the next clause paints (Heb. xii. 12).
(") They shall be in pain as a woman that

travaileth.—Tlie image of powerless agony occurs

both in earlier and later prophets (Hosea xiii. 3 ; Micali

V. 9 ; Jer. vi. 24, et al.). Perhaps the most striking

parallelism is foimd in Ps. xlviii. 6, probably, like the

other psalms of the sons of Korah, contemporary \vith

Isaiah.

Their faces shall be as flames.—The comparison
seems at first to describe those who cause terror rather

than those tliat feel it. Wliat is described is, however, the

moment of horror, when the dejected pallor of ordinary

fear flashes into a new intensity, and the eyeballs glare,

and the face glows as with a terrible brightness.

(10) The constellations thereof.—The noun in

the singular (hesil, foolhardy, or impious) is trans-

lated as Orion in Job ix. 9 ; Amos v. 8. It is signifi.

cant, as pointing to some widely-diffused legend, that

the Persian name for the constellation is Nimrod and
the Arabian Giant. In Greek mythology Orion is a

giant himter. conspicuous for acts of outrage against the

gods, and finally slain by Zeus. It is obvious that the

words in their first application had a figurative, and not

a literal, fulfilment. Such imagery has been at aU times



2'he Heavens and tlie Earth s/iaken. ISAIAH, Xill. T/ie Medes stirred up against JJabj/lon.

light to shine. '"> And I will punish
the world for their evil, and the wicked
for their iniquity ; and I will cause the
arrogancy of the proud to cease, -and

will lay low the haughtiness of the
terrible. *^-* I will make a man more
2)recious than fine gold ; even a' man
than the golden wedge of Ophir.
i'^' Therefore I will shake the heavens,
and the earth shall remove out of her
place, in the wrath of the Lord of

hosts, and in the day of his fierce anger.
(1^' Ajid it shall be as the chased roe,

and as a sheep that no man taketh up

:

they shaU every man turn to his own
people, and flee every one into his own

land. '^'* Every one that is found shall

be thrust through ; and every one that

is joined unto them shall fall by the
sword. f^"' Their children also shall be
" dashed to pieces before their eyes

;

their houses shall be spoiled, and their

wives ravished.
(1") Behold, I will stir up the Medes

against them, which shall not regard

silver ; and as for gold, they shall not

delight in it. <"' Their bows also

shall dash the young men to pieces

;

and they shall have no pity on the fruit

of the womb ; their eye shall not spare

children. (^^' And Babylon, the glory of

kingdoms, the beauty of the Chaldees'

the iiatiu-al syiubulism of a time of terror (Joel ii. 31,

iii. 15 ; Matt. xxiv. 129 ; Mark x!ii. '2t ; Luke xxi. 25).
(12) I will make a man more precious.—Both

the words for man {inosh ami iidam] express, as in

Ps. viii. 2. tlie frailty of man's nature. Tlie words may
point to tlio utter destmctiou, in which but few men
shoukl be left. Tlie "gold of Ophir" (the gold coast

near the mouth of the Indus) was proverbial for its pre-

ciousness (Job xxii. 2i; xxviii. 16; 1 Chron. xxix. 4;
1 Kings ix. 28; xxii. 48).

(13) Therefore I will shake.—The description of

the great day of the Lord meets us in like terms in

Haggai ii. 6, Heb. xii. 26, carried in both inistances

beyond the overthrow of Babylon or any particular

kingdom to that of every world-power that resists the

righteousness of God.
(It) And it shall be as the chased roe.—Better,

as loith a chased roe . ... as ivith sheep . . . The
roe aud the sheep represent the " mixed multitude "

(.^sch., Pers. 52) of all nations who had been carried

into Babylon, and who would naturally take to flight,

some, though without a leader, returning to their own
lands on tlu! approach of the invader.

(15) Every one that is joined unto them.—
Better, ei'er;/ one that is caiujld. The first clause of the

verse refers to those that are in the city at the time of

its capture, the second to those who are taken as they

endeavour to escape.
(II') Their children also shall be dashed.—

Better, their sucklings. The words of the pre-

diction seem to have been in the minds of the exiles in

Babylon when they uttered their dread beatitiidc on

those who were to be the ministers of a righteous ven-

geance (P.s. cxxxvii. 9). Outrages such as these were
then, as they have been ever since, the incAatablo

acccmipaniincnts of the capture of a besieged city.

('7) Behold, I will stir up the Medes.—The
Hebrew form Madid meets us in Gen. x. 2, among the

descendants of .Japlioth. Modern researches show them
to have been a mixed people, Aryan conquerors having
mingled with an earlier Tur<auian race, and differing

in this respect from the Persians, who were pure Ira-

nians, both in rac'C and creed. Tho early Assyrian in-

scriptions, from Riinmon Nirari III. onward (Ghejnie),

name them, as also does Sargon (Records of the Past.

xi. 18), among the enemies whom the kings subdued.

Their name had been recently brought before the

jirophet's notice by Salmaueser's deportation of tho

Ten Tribes to the cities of the Medes (2 Kings xvii. 6).

In naming the Medes, and not the Persians, as the con-

querors of Babylon, Isaiah was probably influenced by
the greater prominence of the former, just as the Greeks
spoke of them, and used such terms as " Medism

"

when they came in contact witli tho Medo-Per.siau
monarchy under Darius aud Xerxes. So jEschylus
(Pers. 760) makes "the Median" the first ruler of the

Persians. It is noticeable that they were destined to be
the destroyers both of Nineveh and Babylon : of the
first under Cyaxares, in alliance with Nabopolassar,

and of the second under Cyrus the Persian, and, we
may add, the Mode Darius of Dan. v. 31. If we accept

the history of a yet earlier attack on Nineveh by
Arbaces the Mede and Belesis of Babylon, we can
sufficiently account for the prominence which Isaiali,

looking at Babylon as the representative of Assyrian
rather than Chaldsean power, gives to them as its

destroyers. (See Leuormant, Anc. Hist., i., p. 337.)

Which shall not regard silver.—The Medes are

represented as a people too fierce to care for the gold
and silver in which Babylon exalted. They would take

no ransom to stay their work of vengeance. So
Xeuophon, in his Cyropnedia (v. 3), represents Cyrus
as acknowledging their unbonght, unpaid service.

(18) Their bows also shall dash the young
men to pieces.—These, as in chap. xxii. 6, Jer. 1.

9—14, were the characteristic weapons of the Medo-
Persian armies.

(19) And Babylon, the glory of kingdoms.-
The words paint the impression which the great city,

even in Isaiah's time, made upon all who saw it. So
Nebuchadnezzar, though his work was mainly that of

a restorer, exidted in his pride in the greatness of the

city of which he claimed to bo the Iniilder (Dan. iv. 30).

So Herodotus (i. 178) describes it as the most famous

and the str<uigest of all the cities of AssjTia, adorned

beyond any otlier city on which his eyes had ever

looked. (Compare the descriptive notices in Jer. Ii. 41,

and the constantly recurring epithet of " gold-abound-

ing Babylon" in the Persians of iEschylus.)

As when God overthrow Sodom and Go-
morrah.—The phrase had ch'arly become proverbial,

as in chap. i. 9 ; Jer. 1. 40 ; Deut. xxix. 23, carrying tho

picture of desolation to its highestr jxiint. Tlie present

state of the site of Babylon (MU'respouds literally to the

])redietion. It is " a naked aiul hideous waste " ( fjayard,

Nineveh and Buhylon, p. 484). The work was, how-

ever, accom]ilislied by slow degrees, and was not, like

the destruction of Nineveh, the result of a single
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Tlie Desolation of Babylon. ISAIAH, XIV.
,
Jehovah's Mercy on Israel,

excellency, shall bo ' as -when God over-

threw " Sodom and Gomorrah. <-"' It

shall never be inhabited, neither shall

it be dwelt in from generation to gene-
ration : neither shall the Arabian jjitch

tent there ; neither shall tlie shepherds
make their fold there. <-'' But - wild

beasts of the desert shall lie there ; and
their houses shall be full of ^ doleful

creatures ; and ' ^ owls shall dwell there,

and satyrs shall dance there. '^* And
* the wild beasts of the islands shall cry

1 llvh^fiB the over
tliivwiui/.

I (Jon. 19. 24 : Jer.
50.40.

11.0.

dr. 712.

3 Beb.. Zlim.

.'I Ui'b., Ochim.

4 Or, ostriches.

5 Hcb., dauijhtern
of the owl.

(i Hib., Tan,

7 Or, paUiccfi.

in their ''' desolate houses, and dragons
in their j)leasant palaces : and her time
is near to come, and her days shall not
be prolonged.

CHAPTER XIV.—(1) For the Lord
will have mercy on Jacob, and will yet
choose Israel, and set them in their

own land : and the strangers shall be
joined with them, and they shall cleave

to the house of Jacob, t^) And the
people shall take them, and bring them

overthrow. Dariu.s disiiiantled its walls, Xerxes pulled

down tlio Touiiilc of Bolus. Alexander eoutomjilated

its restoration, but his designs were frustrated by his

early death. Susa and Eebatana, Seleueia aud Autioch,
Otesijihon and Bagdad, lioeame successively the centres

of commerce and of government. By the time of

Strabo (B.C. 20) the work was accomplished, and " the

vast city" bad become a " va.st desolation " (Strabo,

xvi. 15). At no time within the range of Old Testa-

ment literature did such a consuminatiou come within

the range of the forecast which judges of the future by
an induction from tlie past.

(20) Neither shall the Arabian pitch tent
there . . .—The word "Arabian" is used in its

widest extent, as including all the nomadic tribes of

the Bedouin type east and north of Palestine as far as

Babylon (\l Cliroii. xxi. 16 ; Strabo, xvi., p. 7-13). Here,
again, we note a literal fultilment. The Bedouins
themselves, partly because the place is desolate, partly

from a superstitious horror, shrink from encamping ou
the site of the ancient temples aud palaces, and they

are left to lions and other beasts of prey. Ou the other
hand, Joseph Wolff, the missionary, describes a strange
weird scene, pilgrims of the Yezidis, or devil-worship-

pers, dancing aud howling like dervishes amid the
ruins of Babylon.

(21) Wild beasts of the desert . . .—The
Hebrew term, which in Ps. Ixxii. 9, aud perhaps in

Isaiah xxiii. 13, is used of men, has been rendered liy

"wild cats," but is probably generic, the/ecee natune
that haunt such desolate regions. The " doleful

ci-eatures" (literally groaners) are probably "horned
owls ;

" while the word rendered " owls " (literally,

(lauf/hters of screaming) may be taken as ostriches

(Job xxxix. 13—18). In the "satyrs" (literally, hairy
or shaggy ones) we may find either "goats" (as iu

Lev. iv. 24, xvi. 9), or, as the Euglisli version suggests,

a mythical form of grotesque animal life (the
" demons " or " devils " of Lev. xvii. 7 ; 2 Chron. xi. 15,

a goat-shaped form, like that of the Greek Pan), or
more probably (with Tristram), the species of baboon
{Macactts Arahicus) still found in Babylonia.

(22) Wild beasts of the islands . . .—The
Authorised version rests on a false etymology of the
words, which strictly mean " wallers," and in its foi-m
ey probably repi-eseuts the cry of a wild beast, such as
the jackal, with which it is commonly identified (see

cha)). xxxiv. 1-t; Jer. 1. 39), or, possibly, the hysua.
Perhaps, however, as the word " jackal " is wanting iu
the next clause, it would be best to keep " wallers."
In their desolate houses.—Literally, as the text

stands, aviong their widows; but the word closely re-

sembles that for " castles '' or " fortresses " in chaps.
xxxii. 14, xxxiv. 13. The Authorised version is either
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an attemjjt to combine the two meanings, fir to take tlio

word " widow " figuratively, as iu chap, xlvii. 8, for a
house bereaved of its owner.
Dragons in their pleasant palaces.—Better,

jackals (chap, xxxiv. 13 ; Jer. li. 37, and elsewhere) in
their palaces nf idcaswre.

Her time.—The appointed day of visitation (Jer.

xlvi. 21, 1. 27).

The whole passage finds a singidar parallel in

an inscription of Assurbanipal's recording his devas-
tation of tlie fields of Elam :

" Wild asses, serpents,

beasts of the desert and galhus (bull-.shaped demons),
safely I caused to lie down in them " (Records of
the Past, i., p. 80). Isaiah may have known of

such boasts, and if so, his words may have pointed
to the working of a law of retribution like that, invoked
by the Babylonian exiles in Ps. cxxxvii. 8. The doom
that Babylon had intiicted on others was to come upon
herself. The language of modern travellers illustrates

the fulfilment of the prediction. " Owls start from
the scanty thickets, and the foul jackal stalks among
the furrows" (Layai-d, Nineveh and Babylon, p. 484,
quoted by Kay).

XIV.
(1) For the Lord will have mercy on Jacob

. . .—The words imply a prevision of the return

of the Israelites from exile, and therefore of the exile

itself. The dowTifall of Babylon was certain, because
without it the mercy of the Lord to Israel could not

be manifested. The whole section is an anticipation of

the gi'cat argument of chajis. xl.—Ixvi., and the question

of its authorship stands or falls on the same grounds.

The strangers shall be joined with them . . .

—The thought is one specially characteristic of the

later prophecies of Isaiah (chaps, xliv. 5, lv.5, Ivi. 3—6),

but is prominent in the earlier also (chap. ii. 2). In
later Hebrew the same words came to be applied to the

proselytes who are conspicuous iu the apostolic age (Acts

ii. 10, vi. 6), aud in them, as before in the adhesion and
support of the Persian kings and satraps, and as after-

wards iu the admission of the Gentiles into the kingdom
of the Christ, we may ti'ace successive fulfilments of

the prophet's words.
(2) The people shall take them . . .—Literally,

the peoples. In Ezra i. 1—4, vi. 7, 8, we have what
answered, iu a measure, to the picture thus drawn ; but
here, as elsewhere,the words paint an idea! to which there

has been as yet no historical reality fully correspond-

ing. No period of later Jewish history has beheld the

people ruling over a conquered race ; and if we claim a

real fulfilment of the last clau.se of the verse, it is only

in the sense in which the Latin poet said that Grcecia

captaferum victorem cepit (Herat. Ep. II. i. 156). The



Restfrom Bondage. ISAIAH, XIV. The King of Babylon in Hades.

to their place : and the house of Israel

shall possess them in the land of the

Lord for servants and handmaids : and
they shall take them captives, ^ whoae
captives they were ; and they shall rule

over their oppressors.
(*> Ajid it shall come to pass in the

day that the Lord shall give thee rest

from thy sorrow, and from thy fear, and
from the hard bondage wherein thou
wast made to serve, '^' that thou shalt

take up this - proverb against the king

of Babylon, and say,

How hath the oppressor ceased ! the
^ golden city ceased !

''' The Lord hath

Hi'l>., Ihat haul
taken them c«p-
tilVtf.

3 Or. tautaing
SDcech.

3 Or, cxMtrtaa oj

I lIol>., a »ri-../.i

williitiU nmm-
ill'j.

6 Or. Tlic grave,

'i Ileh., headers.

7 Or. ijreat goata.

broken the staff of the wicked, a7id the

sceptre of the rulei*s. '"^ He who smote
the people in -wrath with 'a continual

stroke, he that ruled the nations in

anger, is persecuted, and none hindereth.
("' The whole earth is at rest, and is

quiet : they break forth into singing.
*-' Yea, the fir trees rejoice at thee, and
the cedai-s of Lebanon, saiiinij, Since

thou art laid do\vn, no feller is come up
against us.

('J' 5 jjgU from beneath is moved for

thee to meet thee at thy coming: it

stirreth np the dead for thee, even all

the ^
" chief ones of the earth ; it hath

triuiiiph of Israel lias, so far, been fmiiKl in that of its

leading iile.is, auil iu tlio victory of the faith of Christ.

In chap. hi. 3 the proseljic ajipears as admitted on
terms of equality, here on those of sulij ligation.

(^) It shall come to pass . . .—The condition of

the exiles in Babylon is painted in nearly the samo
terms as iu Hab. ii. 13. A nionareh bent on building

towers and walls and palaces, who had carried off all

the skilled labour of Jerusalem, was likely enough to

vex their souls with "fear" .and "hard bondage." So
A.ssiU'banipal boasts that he made his Arabian prisoners

carry heavy burdens and build brick-work (Records of
the Past, i. 104).

(1) That thou shalt take up this proverb
against the king of Babylon.—The prophet ap-

pears once more (comp. chaps, v. I, xii. 1) iu his character

as a psalmist. In the miislud or tmmting-song that

follows, the generic meaning of '' proverb " is spe-

cialised (as iu Micah ii. l; Hab. ii. 6; Deut. xxviii. 37,

1 Kings ix. 7, and elsewhere) for a derisive utterance iu

poetic or figurative speech. The LXX., singularly

enough, renders the word hero by " lainentation."

How hath the oppressor ceased.—If we take

"the golden city" of the English version as the correct

rendering, it finds a parallel in the epithet of " gold-

abounding" applied to Babylon by .^schylus {Pers. 53).

The word so trau.slated is, however, not foiuid else-

where, and the general consensus of recent critics,

following ill the wake of the Targuin and the LXX., is

iu favour of the rendering, the tank-master, or the place

of torture. The Vidgate, hoiu has the tribute ceased,

expresses substantially the same thought. The
marginal reading, exactress of fjold, seems like an
attempt to combine two different etymologies.

(5) The Lord hath broken the staflf" of the
wicked . . .—The " staff " and the " sceptre " are

alike symbols of power, the former being that on
which a man supports himself, the other that which
he wields in his .arm to smite those who oppose him.

(6) He who smote . . .—Better, ivhich smote, the

whole verse being of the nature of a relative clause, with
the " sceptre " for antecedent.

A continual stroke.—Literally, a stroke with-

out ceasinij.

Is persecuted, and none hindereth.—Better,
completing the parallelism, with a trampling that is

not stayed.

0) They break forth into singing . . .—The
phrase is noticealile as characteristic of Isaiah (chaps.

xliv. 23, xlix. 13, lii. 9, liv. I, Iv. 12), and is not found

elsewhere. The emancipated nations are represented as

exulting in the unfamiliar peace that follows on the

downfall of their oppressor.
(8) Yea, the fir trees rejoice at thee.—The tree

has been identified (Ciirruthers. in Bible Educator, iv.,

359) with the Aleppo piue [Finns halepensis), which
grows abundantly on the Lebanon range above the zone

of the evergreen oaks. The LXX. tiften translates it

by " cyjjrcss," the Vulgate and Authorised version

commonly by '' fir tree." Its wood was lai-gely used in

house and ship-building, but was less precious than the

cedar (1 Kings v. 10, vi. 15, 34 ; Isa. xli. 19 ; Ezek.
xxvii. 5).

No feller is come up against us .—The literal

and figurative senses melt into each other, the former
perhaps being the more prominent. It was the lioast

of Assurbanipal and other Assyriau kings that wherever
they conquered they cut down forests and left the

land bare. (Comp. cliaii. xxxvii. 24 : Records of the

Past, i. 86.) As the fir tree, the cedar, and the oak

were the natural symbols of kingly rule (Jer. xxii. 7

;

Ezek. xvii. 3, xxxi. 3), this devastation represented the

triumph of the Chaldseau king over other princes. On
his downfall, the trees on the mountain, the kings and
chieftains in their palaces, would alike rejoice.

(9) Hell from beneath is moved for thee . . .

—"Hell," or Sheol, is, as elsewhere, the shadow-world,

the region of the dead. Into tliat world the king of

Babylon descends. The " dead " and the Rephaim are

there, the giant-spectres, now faint and feeble (Deut. ii.

II, iii. II), of departed forms of greatness. The verb

("it stirreth up"), which is masculine, while the noun
is feminine, seems to personify Sheol, as Hades is

personified in Rev. xx. 14. The " chief ones " are,

literally, the he-yoats, or " bell-wethers " of the flock

( chap, xxxiv. 6 ; Zech. x. 3), of which Hades is the

shepherd (Ps. xlix. 14). Even in Sheol the kings

of the earth retain their former majesty, and sit on

thrones apart from the vulgar dead. In Ezek. xxxii.

17—32 we have a reproduction of the samo imagery,

and the kings appear, each with liis " weapons of

war." The whole passage finds a striking parallel in

the Assyrian legend of the Descent of Ishtar (Records

of the Past, i. p. 144), where Hades is described.

" The abode of darkness and famine.

Night is not seen—in darkness they dwell.
Ghosts, Ukc birds, tlutter their wings there.

On the door and gate-posts tlie dust lies imdisturbea.**•••*
To lie flie ruler of a palace shall be thy rank;
A tlu-oue of state shall be thy seat."
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Tlie Fall of tlie Morning Stwr. ISAIAH, XIV. His Boasting in Vain.

raised U2) from their thrones all the

kings of the nations. (^''' All they shall

speak and say unto theo, Art thou also

become weak as we 5* art thou become
like unto us ? <^'* Thy i)omp is brought
down to the grave, and the noise of thy

viols : the worm is sjjread under thee,

and the worms cover thee. (^^*How art

thou fallen from heaven, ^ O Lucifer,

son of the morning ! hoii) art thou cut

down to the ground, which didst weaken
the nations !

*'3' For thou hast said in thine heart,

I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt

I Or. O ildij Htttf.

I Or, (lid not hi
hinjiriamieratoose
liomcwurd.

my throne above the stars of God : I

will sit also upon the mount of the con-

gregation, in the sides of the north

:

''*' I will ascend above the heights of
the clouds ; I will be like the most
High. (15) Yet thou shalt be brought
down to hell, to the sides of the pit.

(Hi) They that see thee shall narrowly
look ujion thee, and consider thee, say-

ing, Is this the man that made the earth
to tremble, that did shake kingdoms

;

<!'') that made the world as a wilderness,

and destroyed the cities thereof; that
^ opened not the house of his prisoners ?

(10) Art thou also become weak as we ?—
Tlie quostioii iiuplios, of course, au affirmative answer.

The king of Babylon, tho report of whose coming had
roused awe and wonder, is found to be as weak as any
of tho other Rephaim, tlie eidoia, or shadowy forms,

of Homer {II., xxiii., 72). Witli those words tlie vision

of the spectral world ends, and tho next verse takes

up the taunting song of the liberated Israelites, the

language of which is, however, influenced by the

imagei-y of the vision.

(u) Thy pomp is brought down to the grave.
Literally, to Sheol, as in verso 0. The " pomp " is the

same as the " beauty " of chap. xiii. 19.

The noise of thy viols.— Perhaps harps, or

cymbals, representing one of the prominent features

of Babylonian culture (Dan. iii. 5). The siugers see,

as it were, all this kingly state mouldering in the

gi-ave, maggots and worms (the two words are different

in tho Hebrew) taking the place of the costly shawls

and cai-pets on which the great king had been wont to

rest.

(12) How art thou fallen from heaven, O
Lucifer, son of the morning!— The word for

Lucifer is, literally, the shining one, the planet Venus,
the moriiiiig star, the son of the dawn, as the symbol of

the Babylonian power, which was so closely identified

with astrolati-y. " Lucifer " etymologically gives the

same meaning, and is used by Latin poets (Tibull. i.,

10, 62) for Venus, as an equivalent for the phosjjho ros

of the Greeks. The use of tlie word, however, in me-
dJEeval Latin as a name of Satan, whose fall was sup-
posed to bo sliadowed forth in this and the following

verse, makes its selection here singularly unfortunate.

Few English readers realise the fact that it is the
king of Babylon, and not the devil, who is addressed as

Lucifer. While this has beeu the history of the Latin
word, its Greek and English equivalents have risen to

a higher place, and the " morning star " has become a
name of tlie Christ (Rev. xxii. 16).

(13) I will ascend into heaven.—The boast of

the Chaldtean king is represented as nothing less than
an apotheosis, which they themselves claimed. So
Slialmaneser describes himself as "a sun-god" (Records

of the Past, iii. 83), Assurbanipal as "lord of all kings"
(lb., iii. 78). In contrast with the Sheol into which the
Chalda^an king had sunk, the prophet paints the heaven
to which he sought to rise. He, the brightest star,

would raise his throne above all the stars of God.
I will sit also upon the mount of the con-

gregation . . .—The words have often been inter-

preted of Jerusalem or the Temple, as the " mountain

of assembly " (as the tabernacle was " the tent of the
congregation," or "of meeting"), and "the sides

(better, recesses) of the north" have beeu connected,
like the same phrase in Ps. xlviii. 2, with the portion of

the Temple which the king of Babylon is supposed to
threaten. Most modern scholars are, however, agreed
that this interpretation is untenable. What is brought
before us is the heaven, the " mountain of assembly,"
where the great gods in whom the king of Babylon be-
lieved sat iu council. So Assyi-ian hymns speak of
" the feasts of the silver mountains, tlie heavenly
courts" (as the Greeks spoke of Olympus), whore the
gods dwell eternally {Becords of the Past, iii. 133).
And this ideal mountain was for them, like the Meru of
Indian legend, in the farthest north. So in the
legendary geography of Greece, the Hyperborei, or
"people beyond the north wind," were a holy and
blessed race, the chosen servants of Apollo (Herod.,
ii. 82—36). In Ezek. xx\'iii. 14 the prophet recognises
an ideal " mountain of God " of like nature, and tlie

vision of the future glory of a transfigured Zion, in
chap ii. I—3, implies, as we have seen, au idea of the
same kind. Possibly the same thought appears in

Ezekiel's vision, " out of the north " (chap. i. 4).

(1*) I Will be Uke the most High.—The Chal-
dsean king is rightly represented as using a Divine
name (Elion), which was not essentially Israehte, but
common to the Phcenicians and other kindred nations.

(See Gen. xiv. 18 ; Dan. iv. 24 ; Luke viii. 28 ; Acts
xvi. 17.) Tlie Persians carried their adulation still

further, and applied the title " god " to their kings
(.^sch. Pers. 623), as the Syi-iaus afterwards did in the
case of Antiochus Tlieos. The Assyrian and Baby-
lonian inscriptions, for the most part, fall short- of this,

and describe the king as the " servant," or " priest," of
Assur, or Bel, or Nebo, " the viceroy, or vicar, of the

gods."
(15) Yet thou shalt be brought . . .—We note

in the use of the same words (" the sides, or recesses," of

the pit), as in the previous verse, the contrast of an
indignant sarcasm. Yes. the prophet seems to say,

the proud king has found his way to those " recesses
;

"

but they are not in heaven, but in Hades.
(16) They that see thee . . .—The context shows

that the picture before the prophet's eye is no longer
the shadow-world of Hades, but the field of battle.

Men look at the corpse of the mighty conqueror as it

lies dishonoured, bloody, and unbiiricd.
(17) That opened not the house of his pri-

soners.—Better, as in tlie margin, he loosed not his

prisoners to their homes. This was, we may note, a
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Tlie Corpse of tlte great King. ISAIAH, XIV. The Besom of Destruction.

<i8) All the kings of the nations, even all

of them, lie in glory, every one in his

own house. '•®' But thou art cast out

of thy grave like an abominable branch,

and as the raiment of those that are

slain, thrust through with a sword, that

go clown to the stones of the pit ; as a
carcase trodden under feet. '-'^' Thou
shalt not be joined with them in burial,

because thou hast destroyed thy land,

and slain thy people : " the seed of evil-

doers shall never be renowned.

n Job 18. 19; Pe.2l.
lu & 37. ai &
H». 13.

i; Ex. 20. 5 ; Mati.
23.36.

'21) Prepare slaughter for his children
' for the iniquity of their fathers ; that
they do not rise, nor possess the land,

nor fill the face of the world with cities.

(--) For I will rise up against them, saith

the Lord of hosts, and cut off from
Babylon the name, and remnant, and
son, and nephew, saith the Lord. <^) I

will also make it a possession for the
bittern, and pools of water : and I will

sweep it with the besom of destruction,

saith the Lord of hosts.

cliaracteristic feature of the cruelty of the Assyrian
kings. So Scuuaclierib aufl Assiu-baiiipal boast of

having carried off captive kings in " cliaius of iron
"

(BecoriU of the Past, i. pp. 43, (J2, 72), and kept them
chained like dogs in the court of their palace (it., pp.
93, 97). So Jehoiachin was kept in prison for thirty-

seven years I Jer. hi. 31).

(18) All the kings of the nations . . .—The
" house " in which the moiiarclis lie is, of course, tlieu'

sepulchre. Such sepidchres, as in the case of the pjTa-

uiid graves of the Egj^jtiau kings, the "eternal home"
as they themselves called it (comp. Eceles. xii. 6), were
often almost literally the " hou.'^e," or palace, of the

dead.
(19) Iiike an abominable branch.—The noun

is the same as in chaps, xi. 1, Ix. 21. The idea seems
to be that of a scion or shoot whioli is mildewed and
blasted, and which men fling away as loathsome.

As the raiment of those that are slain . . .—Tlie image reminds us of the " garments rolled in

blood " of chap. ix. 5, gathered after the battle, and
" cast forth " to be burnt. In such raiment, not in

stately robes nor kingly grave-clothes, would the great
ruler be found. To lie thus uuburied, "a prey to dogs
and vidtures " (Homer, Iliad, i. 4), was, as with the
Homeric heroes, the shame of all shames.
That go down to the stones of the pit.

—

By some critics these words are joined with the follow-

ing verse : Those that go down . . . with them thou
shall not be joined in burial, i.e., shalt have no proper
sepidchre. As the passage stands, " the stones of the
pit " represent the burial-place into which the carcases

of the slain were indiscriminately thrown.
(20) Thou shalt not be joined with them in

burial . . .—Tlie curse of the dishonoured death is

connected with its cause. The conqueror had inflicted

t hat shame even on his own people, and was punished
in like kind himself. Comp. Jeremiah's prediction as
to Jehoiakim (Jer. xxii. 19), and parallel instances in

2 Cliron. xxi. 20. xxiv. 25 ; E/,ek. xxix. 5.

The seed of evildoers shall never be re-
nowned.—Literally, shall not be named for ever.

Here we have a parallel in the sentence on Couiah
(Jer. xxii. 30). In the inscription of Eshmunazzar,
king of Sidon (quoted by Cheync), we have both ele-

ments of the imprecation: "Lot him (tlie man wlio
violates tlie .sacredness of the king's tomb) not have a
couch with thosliadc. and let him not be buried in the
grave, and li^t him not have sou or seed in his stead."

In the inscriptions of Tiglath-pileser {Records of the

Past, v. 26) and Merodach-baladan III. (ib., ix. 36)
we find like curses. Historically, as the Behistun
inscription shows, the dynasty of N.abojiolassar dis-

appeared from Jiistory, and Darius boasts of having

subdued an impostor, a second Nebuchadnezzar, who
claimed to represent it (Records of the Past, i. 114).

(21) Prepare slaughter for his children.

—

Literally, as in Jer. li. 40, a slaughter house. The
command may be addressed to the Mcdes of chap. xiii.

17. or to any minister of the Di^-iue vengeance. In the
judgment of God, as seen in history, that judgment
falls necessarily ou the last members of an evil and
cruel dynasty. In this sense the sins of the fathers
are visited on the children, while, in the eternal judg-
ment which lies behind the veil, each single soul stands,

as in Ezek. xviii. 4, ou its own personal responsibility,

and may win pardon for itself. Penitent or impeni-
tent (and the latter seems here implied), the children
of the e\-il-doers should cease to be conquerors and
rulers.

Nor fill the face of the world with cities.—
The words describe the boast of the great monarchs,
who, like Nimrod, built cities to perpetuate their fame.
(Comp. Gen. x. 10—12; Dan. iv. 30.) The Babylo-
nian and Assyrian kings record their destructive and
constructive work with equal exultation

( Records of the
Past, v., pp. 80, 119, 123). Various readings have been
suggested, giving ruined heaps, or terrible ones, or

enemies, or conflicts ; but there seems no need for any
change.

("t Son, and nephew . . .—The latter word, as

throughout the Bible, is used in its true sense as

"grandson," or "descendant." (Comp. 1 Tim. v. 4.)

Every word that could expi-ess descent is bi-ought to-

gether to express the utter extirpation of the Babylo-
nian dynasty. The Hebrew adds the emphasis of

alliteration, as in our "bag and baggage," and other

like phrases.
(23) I -vp-iii also make it a possession for the

bittern . . .—Naturalists are not agreed as to the

meaning of the noun. In the LXX. and Vulgate
it appears as "hedgehog," or "porcupine," and the
"tortoise," "beaver," " otter," and "owl" have all

been suggested by scholai-s. Its conjunction with
" pelican '' in chap, xxxiv. 11 and Zepli. ii. 14, and with
" pools of water " here, is in favour of some kind of

water-fowl. The "hedgehog" frequents dry places,

and not marshes, and does not roost, as in Zcph. ii. 14,

ou the capitals of ruined columns. On the whole, there-

fore, " bittern " (Botanrus stellaris) may as well stand.

Pools of water.—These were the natural result of

the breaking up of the canals, sluices, reservoirs, which
had kept the overflow of the Euphrates within bounds
(Diod. Sic, ii. 7).

I will sweep it with the besom of destruc-
tion . . .—Tlie phrase has its parallel in the " sieve

of vanity," in chap. xxx. 28. (Comp. chap, xxxiv. 11.1

The force of tho image must not be lost sight of.
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The Furpose of tlie Lord of Ilosts. ISAIAH, XIV. The Burden of tlie Philistines.

(2*) The LoKD of hosts hath sworn,

saying,

Surely as I have thought, so shall it

come to jiass ; and as I have purposed,

so shall it stand :
<^' that I will break

the Assyrian in my land, and upon my
moiintains tread him under foot : then
shall his yoke dej^art from off them,
and his burden dejiart from off their

shoulders. <-''* This is the purpose that

is purposed upon the whole earth : and
this is the hand that is stretched out
upon all the nations. '^''^ For the Loko
of hosts hath " purposed, and who shall

[ 2 Cliron. 30. 6:
Job 9. 12: Prov.
21. m : Dub. i. 32.

1 Or, adder.

disannul it ? and his hand is stretched
out, and who shall turn it back ?

(^) In the year that king Ahaz died
was this burden.

'^^) Rejoice not thou, whole Palestina,

because the rod of him that smote thee
is broken : for out of the serpent's root
shall come forth a ' cockatrice, and his

fruit shall he a fiery flying seri^ent.
(») And the firstborn of the poor shall

feed, and the needy shall lie down in

safety : and I will kill tliy root with
famine, and he shall slay thy remnant.
(^1) Howl, O gate ; cry, O city ; thou.

Babylon is to be swept away as men sweep away some
foul i-ubbish from their bouse. Tlie world is cleaner

for its destnicfiou. Tlie solemn doom closes the
" burden " of Babylon.

<2^) The Lord of hosts hath sworn . . .—
The long "oracle " of Babylon is followed by a frag-

mentary prophecy against Assyria (verses 24'—27),

possibly luisplaood, possibly, as opening with a solemn
asseveration, like that of tlie preceding verse, added l)y

way of pi-oof , that tlie word of the Lord of Hosts would
be fulfilled on Babylon, as it had been on Assyria, with
which, indeed, Babylon was closely connected—almost,
perhaps, identified—in his thouglits.

(-5) That I will break the Assyrian in my
land . . .—Tlie words found their fulfilineut in the
destruction of Sennacherib's army. The " mountains

"

are the hills roimd Jerusalem on which the army of the
Assyrians was encamped. Tliey were sacred, as the
phrase, " mij mountains," shows, to Jehovah (comp.
ehaps. xlix. 11. Ixv. 9; Zech. xiv. 5), and He, therefore,

would put forth His power to rescue them from the
proud invader.

(26) This is the hand that is stretched out
. . .—The words point, as it were, to the idea of a
universal history. The fall of the Assyrian power and
of Babylon does not stand alone, but forms part of a
scheme embracing all nations and all ages (chap. ix. 12).

(27) His hand is stretched out.—Literally, and
more emphatically. His is the outstretched hand.

(38) In the year that king Ahaz died was
this burden.—Tlie prophecies against Babylon and
Assyria are naturally followed by a series of like pre-

dictions, dealing with other nations which played their

part in the great drama of the time. The date of that
which comes next in order is obviou.sly specified, either
by Isaiah liiraself or by the compiler of liis prophecies,

that it might be seen that it was not a prophecy after
the event. The death-year of Ahaz was B.C. 727. It

was natural that the prophet's thoughts should be much
exercised then, as in the year of Uzziah's death (chap.

vi. 1), on the imcertainties of the coming future, and
the "burden" was the answer to his searchings of
heart. It was probably delivered before the king's
death. (See Note on chip. vi. 1.)

(29» Rejoice not thou, whole Palestina.—Better,

Rejoice not thou. Ptiilistia, all of thee; i.e.. give not
thyself wholly to re.ioiciiig. Here, as in Exod. xv. 14,
" Palestina " is used, not in the wider meaning with
wliich we are familiar, but specifically as the country of
the Philistines. The historical circumstances connected
with the ' oracle " before us are found in 2 Cliron.

xxriii. 18. The Philistines had invaded the low country
(Shephelah), and the district known as the Negeb, or
" south " of Judah, in the reign of Aliaz. He had called

in the help of Tiglath-pileser, the Assyrian king, to
assist him as against Rezin and Pekah (chap, vii.), so
probably against these new invaders. Sargou (who
succeeded Tiglath-pileser, B.C. 723) invaded Ashdod in

B.C. 710 (chap. XX. 1 ; Records of the Past, vii. 40).
Sennacheril) records a like attack on Ashkelon and (ac-

cording to Rawliusou's iutei'pretation) Ekron (Records

of the Past, vii. 61). With these data we are able to

enter on the interpretation of Isaiah's prediction.

Because the rod of him that smote thee is

broken.—The " rod," as in chap. x. 24, is the power
of Tiglath-pileser. The Philistines were exulting in
his death, or in that of Ahaz as his ally, as though
their peril was past. They are told that their
exultation was premature.

Out of the serpent's root.—The three forms of
serpent life (we need not be careful about their identifi-

cation from the zoologist's point of view) may represent
the three Assyi-iau kings named above, from whose
invasions the Philistines were to suffer. Each form was
more terrible than the preceding. The fiery flying ser-

pent (clmp. XXX. 6; Num. xxi. 61, which represented
Sennacherib, was the most formidable of the three. So
in chap, xxvii. 1, the " piercing serpent," the " crooked
serpent," and the " dragon " are symbols of the Assyrian
power. Some critics, however, led chiefly by the
first words of the next verse, find in the three
serpents—(1) Ahaz, (2) Hezekiah, (3) the ideal king of
chap. xi. 1—9.

(30) And the firstborn of the poor shall feed.

—

As tlie " children of the needy " in Ps. Ixxii. 4 are simply
the poor as a class, so the " firstborn" are those who,
as it were, inherit the double portion, not of riches, but
of poverty. (Comp. "the firstborn of death" in Job
xviii. 1.3.) The people spoken of are those of Judah,
which in the days of Ahaz had been "brought very low"
(2 Chron. xxviii. 19). For these the prophet foretells

a time of plenty ; not so for Philistia. Either through
the sieges of their towns or the devastation of their

fields, they would be reduced to the last extremities of

famine. With them there should be no " remnant " to

return.
(31) Howl, O gate . . .—Tlie"g.ate,"as eLsewhere,

is the symbol of the city's strength. The " city " stands
probably for Ashdod, as the most conspicuous of the
Philistine cities.

From the north.—Here of the Assvrian invaders,

as in Jer. i. 14, x. 22, xlvi. 20 of the Chaldean. The
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The Lord hathfcnmded Zion. ISAIAH, XV. Tlie Burden of Moab.

whole Palestina, art dissolved : for there

shall come from the north a smoke, and
' none sliall he alone in his - appointed

times. '^'' What shall one then answer
the messengers of the nation? That
" the Lord hath founded Zion, and the

poor of his people shall ' trust in it.

1 Or, be fihitll not
\tv aloHe,

S Or, atitfmblif*.

a Pit. 87. 1, i, &
lis. 10.

3 "r, ltetal:e them-
wtvea ttuto it.

\ Or, cut off.

CHAPTER XV.—(1) The burden of
Moab.

Because in the night Ar of Moab is

laid waste, and * brought to silence y

because in the night Kir of Moab is laid

waste, and brought to silence ;
'-' he is

gone up to Bajith, and to Dibon, the

" snioko " may bo cither tluit of tlie cities wliicli the

Assyrians burnt, or. more prol)iibly, tiio torcli-signal.s,

or beiicous, whicli they used in tlicir night marches or

eueainpmeuts (Jer. vi. 1, 1, 2). (Soe Note on ehni>.

iv. 5.

)

None shall be alone in his appointed times.
—Better, there is no straggler at the appointed places :

i.e., all tho troops shall meet at the rendezvous wliieli

was indicated by the coliunn of fiery smolvc as a signal.

(32) What shall one then answer . . . ?—The
words <ibviou.sly imply tliat tho prophet either had re-

ceived, or expected to receive, a message of incpiiry

from the Philistines, and that this is his answer. It

seems not improbable, indeed, that the series of pro-

phecies that follow were delivered in answer to such

inquiries. The fame of the prophet had spread beyond
the confines of Israel, and men of different nations

came to Jerusalem to consult him. So Jeremiah's

oracles are delivered to the ambassadors who came to

pro])ose an alliance against Nebuchadnezzar in the time
of Zedekiah (Jer. xxvii. 3). Commonly, however, the

words are referred to the embassies of congratulation,

which came vnih. plans of new alliances after the de-

struction of Sennacherib's army (2 Chron. xxxii. 23).

That the Lord hath founded Zion.—This is

the answer to all such inquiries. Zion stands firm and
safe in the protection of Jehovah. The " poor " (obri-

ously those of verse 30) shall trust (better, shall find
refuge) in it. (Comp. chap, xxriii. 16.) They need no
foreign alliances, no arm of flesh.

XV.
(1) The burden of Moab.—The oracle which fills

the next two chapters deals with the coming history of

Moab. The comparative obscurity of that history, the

names of towns and \dllages which it is difficult to

identify, present a striking contrast to the evolution of

tho great world-drama which is brought before us in tho

"burden" of Babylon. What light can bo thrown on
that obscurity must bo gathered from what we can learn

of the couteniporai-y liistory of Moab and its relation to

Israel. This we know partly from the record of

2 Kings iii., partly from the inscription of the Moaljite

stone found at Diban, in 1860, by Mr. Klein, and
translated by Dr. Ginsburg in Records of the Past,

xi. 163. Combining tho information from the.sc two
sources, we find tliat Omri and Ahab had subdued
Moab when that nation was governed by Chemosh-Gad
of Dibon, and had compelled him to pay a sheep tribute

reckoned by hundreds of thousands. When Jehoram
succeeded Ahab, Mesha, the sou of Chemosh-Gad, re-

volted, and the Moabite inscription records the siiccoss-

ful issue of tho campaign. Jehoram entered into an
alliance with Jehoshaphat and the king of Edom. Tho
Moabites wore defeated. Their trees were cut down,
their wells stopped, and their land made barren. The
king of Moab in his despair offered up his son as a
sacrifice to Chcmosh in the sight of both armies. With
that sacrifice apparently the tide of ^ictni'y turned.

Mesha, in his inscription, records how ho took Nebo

from Israel and slew seven thousand men, and built or
restored fortified towns, and ott'ered the vessels of
Jehovah, taken probably from the sanctuaries of the
'high places "of Nebo. Exulting in the memory of
this rictoi-y, Moab became "exceeding proud" (chap,
xvi. 6), and iu a psalm, probably contemporaiy with
Isaiah (see the mention of Assur. or AssjTia, in Ps.
Ixxxiii. 8), they are named as among the enemies of
Judah, joined witli the Philistines and A.ss)Tians. It

is probable enough that, ha-i-ing been kept in check by
the prosperous rule of Uzziali, they took advantage of
the weakness of Ahaz to renew hostilities, and were-
looking, half with dread, half with hope, to the Assyrian
power. It may be noted here that the following cities

mimed in these chapters—Dibon. Medeba, Nel)0. Horo-
naim—occur also in the Moabite stone, which thus
renders a striking testimonj' to their antiquity, and, bo
far, to their authenticity. ( Comp. Jer. xlviii., which is,

to a large extent, a reproduction of Isaiah's language.)
Ar of Moab is laid waste.—This was appa-

i-ently tho older capital (Num. xxi. 28; Deut. ii. 9),

sometimes 'known as Rabljath M<iab. In Jerome's time
it was known as Areopolis, the Greeks catching, pro-
bably, at the resemblance between the name Ar and
that of their god. Ares. Probably Ar was a Moabite
form of the Hebrew Ir, a city. One of the names sur-

vives in the modern Rabba ; but the ruins are compara-
tively insignificant. The in-ophet begins with words
of threatening. Both that city and Kir (here again the
word means "city," and if we identify it, as most ex-

perts do, with Kerek, the castle on a hill, which rises

to 1,000 feet above the Dead Sea, it must have been
the strongest of the Moabite fortresses) were to be at-

tacked at night, when resistance was most hopeless. So
Mesha boasts (Records of the Past, xi. 66) that he had
taken Nebo by a night attack. We note the emphasis
of iteration in the words " laid waste and brought to
silence." The latter clause woidd be more accurately
rendered cut oft', or destroyed.

(2) He is gone up to Bajith . . .—The noun is

better taken not as a proper name, but as " the house "

or "temple" of the Moabite god. In this and in the
' high places " (BamiHh) we may probably recognise
the Bamoth-baal (high places of Baal) which appears
iu Josh. xiii. 17, side by side with Dibon, and tho Beth-
Bamoth of the Moabite stone (Records of the Past, xi.

167). That stone was, it may be noted, found at Diban,
whicli stands on two hills, and represents the ancient
city of that name. What the prophet sees asfollo^ving

on the destruction of Ar and Kir is the terror which
leads men to join in solemn processional prayers to

the temples of their gods.

Nebo.—Not the mountain that bore that name as

such (Deut. xxxiv. 1), but a city named after the same
deity. Mesha boasts of haWng taken it, and slain seven
thousand men (Records of the Pust, xi. 166). Medeba
is named by him (ib.) as having been taken by Omri,
and held by the Israelites for forty years.

On all their heads shall be baldness . . .—
This, originally, perhaps, sacrificial iu its character.
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Tke Wailing of Moah. ISAIAH, XV. Destruction and Desolation.

liigli places, to weep : Moab shall howl
•over Nebo, and over Medeba :

" on all

their heads uliall he baldness, and every

beard cut off. '^' In their streets they
shall gird themselves with sackcloth

:

on the tops of their houses, and in their

streets, every one shall howl, ^ weeping
abundantl)'. <^' And Heshbon shall cry,

and Elealeh : their voice shall be heard
even unto Jahaz : therefore the armed
soldiers of Moab shall cry out ; his life

shall be grievous unto him. '^' My
heart shall cry out for Moab ; -his

fugitives shall Jiee unto Zoar, an * heifer

of thi-ee years old : for by the mounting

a .ler. 4«. .IT, S8;
Ein-k. 7. 18.

1 Ue\\.deeeeHdiii{i
iitUm-ceuhm ; «ii',

cuiuhiu doicn icitli

U'tcitut'j,

n.c.
dr. 726

3 Or, tn the hoy-
ttcm thereof, er*-u

tii'.XiiuT, ae an
hci/tr.

b Jtr. 48, .'., 3».

3 Heb.. hieakiitj.

4 H('l)., dtsotu-
tiorui.

5 Or. valley of the
AraOiaits,

up of Luhith with weeping shall they
go it up ; for in the way of Horonaim
they shall raise up a cry of ^destruction.
<^' For the waters of Nimrim shall be
'desolate : for the hay is withered away,
the grass faileth, there is no green
thing. <'' Therefore the abundance they
have gotten, and that which they have
laid up, shall they carry away to the
^ brook of the willows. (*' For the cry

is gone round about the borders ot

Moab; the howling thereof unto Eg-
laim, and the howling thereof unto
Beerelim. (^' For the waters of Dimon
shall be full of blood : for I will brinir

beoaine at a very early period a symbol of iiitensest

sorrow among Eastern iiatious. It was forbidileu to

Israel, probably as ideutitieil with the worship of other

deities than .Jeliovah (Lev. ix. 27, xxi. !j ; Deut. xiv. 1
;

Job i. -10 ; Mieah i. Itj ; Amos viii. 10).

(3) In their streets . . .—The picture of lameu-
tation is coutiimed. Tlie flat roofs of Eastern houses
were a natural resort for such waitings (cluip. xxii. 1).

The " broad places, '" the bftznars or mnvhet-places, vrere

also, like the iigora of Greek cities, a natmval place of

concourse. The prophet represents them as filled with
the sound of wailing.

W And Heshbon shall cry, and Elealeh . . .

—Of the places thus named (1 ) Heshbon ( now Hesban I

was twenty miles east of the Jordan, on a line from the

noi-theru extremity of the Dead Sea. It is first men-
tioned as in tlie power of Sihon king of the Amorites
{Num. xxi. 26). On his overthrow it was assigned to

the tribe of Reuben (Num. xxxii. 3T). and became a city

of the Lcvites ( Josli. xxi. 39). It had probably f;illen

into the hands of the Moabites, to w'lom it had origi-

nally belonged (Num. xxi.2G). Its ruins exhibit archi-

tecture of various periods, Jewish, Roman, and Sara-

cenic
; (2) Elealeh, ob\-iously near Heshbon, had shared

its fate (Num. xxxii, 3, 37). The ancient name still

attaclics to its ruins in the foi-m El-A'al ; (3) Jah.az

was the scene of the battle between Sihon and the
Israelites (Num. xxi. 23; Deut. ii. 32 ; Judg. xi. 20),

jiud was also within the i-egion assigned to Reuben
(Josh. xiii. 10) north of the Arnon. The knguage of
Isaiah implies that it was at some distance from the
other two cities. Their eiy was to Ijc heard even thei-e.

In the Moabite inscription it appears as annexed to

Dibon {Records of the Past, xi, 167). Eusebius
( Onomast.) names it as between Medeba and Debus, the
latter name being probably identical with Dibon. The
panic is intensified by the fact that even the " armed
soldiers " of Moab are powerless to help, and can only
join in the ineffectual wailing.

(5) My heart shall cry out for Moab . . .—
The prophet, though a stranger to Moab. and belonging
to a liostile people, is touched with pity at the sight

—

the fugitives fleeing before the army coming from the
north to Zoar, at the extreme south of the Dead Sea
(see Note on Gen. xix. 221, in the wild scare as of a
frightened heifer .as yet untamed by tlie yoke ( Jer. xxxi.

18, xlviii. 3-t. 1. 11). "The English " fugitives" answers
to the marginal reading of tlie Hebrew, the text of which
(followed by the Vulg.) gives, " liis bars reach nntci

Zoar ;

" but it is not easy to connect this with the context.
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By the mounting up of Luhith . . .—No
city has been identified as bearing this name. Probably
' the ascent of Luhith " (the name may indicate a
staircase (rf l)oards) was the well-known approach (Jer.

xlviii. .5 ) to a Moabite .sanctuaiy. Eusebius (Onomast.)
speaks of it as between Zoar and Areopolis (Rabbath
Moab). Horonaim (here and in Jer. xlviii. 3, 5, Si) is

as little known as its companion. The name, which in

Hebrew means " two caverns," is. perhaps, descriirtive

of the nature of the sanctuary. The point of the de-

scription is that the fugitives when they reach Horo-
naim, are met witli the cry of destruction, "AU is over."

(6) The waters of Nimrim . . .— These also

appear in Jer. xlWii. 34. They were probably a reser-

voir from which the fields were irrigated so as to be
conspicuous for their verdure. Eusebius (Onomast.)
places it north of Zoar. The name appears to sur\-ive

in the Wady en Nemeirah on the south-eastern shore of

the Dead Sea (De Saulcy, Voyar/e, i. 284 ; Tristram,

Land of Israel. 340). Beth-Ninirah appears as the

name of a town in Num. xxxii. 3G). Tlie desolation

predicted was probably thought of as caused by the

stoppage of the wells, one of the common acts of an
invading army (2 Kings iii. 2.5).

<") Therefore the abundance . . .—The picture

of the flight is completed. The fugitives carry with
them all that they can collect together of their house-

hold goods, and bear them in their flight.

To the brook of the willows.—This, which has

been variously translated as (1) "the torrent of the

poplars," or (2) " the Arabians," or (3)
'• of the wilder-

ness,'' was probably the Wady el .dc/isnc, where a stream

falls into the Dead Sea, between the territory of Moab
and Edom, the brook Zered of Num. xxi. 12, Deut.

ii. 13. It is obviously named hero as being the point

where the fugitives pass the boundary of their own
lands. With less probability it lias been t.aken as a

poetical equivalent for the Euphrates (Ps. exxxvii. 2).

(8) The cry is gone round about . . .—The
extent of the lamentation is emphasised by naming its

farthest points. It reaches (1) Eglaim ("two pools"),

probably the .same as the En-Eglaim of Ezek. xlvii. 10,

as near the Dead Sea. Eusebius (
Onomast.) names it as

eight miles sfmtli of Areopolis or Rjibbath Moab.
Josephus mentions a town AgaUa as near Zoar

(
Ant.

xii. 1, 4); (2) Beer-Elim ("the well of the tere-

binths '
1. perhaps the same as the " well ' on the

borders of Moab of Num. xxi. 1(5.

(8) The waters of Dimon.—Probably the same
as Dibon, the name being slightly altered (»i and 6, as



The Daicjhters of Moah cast oiil. ISAIAH, XVI. T/ie IFdiKjlitiness of Moab~

^more upon Dimoii, lions upon liitu that ' u,i...<i<i./.(.......

escapeth of Moab, and upon the rem-

nant of the laud.

CHAPTER XVr. — <" Send ye the

lamb to the ruler of the land from --'Sela

to the wilderness, unto the mount of the

daughter of Zion. (-' For it shall be,

thai, as a wandering bu-d 'cast out of

the nest, so the daughters of Moab shall

be at the fords of Arnon. (» ^Take
comisel, execute judgment ; make thy

shadow as the night in the midst of the

noonday ; hide the outcasts ; be^vTay

not him that waudereth. '*' Let mine
outcasts dwell with thee, Moab ; be

Or. Ptlra.

3 Hfl)., A rock.

i Or. a )a-JJf /'!

5 Hcb., Bfiiiff.

6 UvU.t trrillilti:

7 ni-\,..lliili;iiilr,,

ditu-tt.

a Dan. 7. II. 2r

l.XL

8 Or, preptired.

thou a covert to them from the face of
the spoiler: for the ^extortioner is at
an end, the spoiler ceaseth, "the oppres-
sors are consumed out of the land.
(*' And in mercy "shall the throne be
^'established : and he shall sit upon it in

trath in the tabernacle of David, judg-
ing, and seeking judgment, and hasting
righteousness.

(^' We have heard of the * pride of
Moab ; he is very proud : eve^i of his

haughtiness, and his pride, and his

wrath : hut his lies shall not he so.

(7) Therefore shall Moab --howl for Moab,.
every one shall howl : for the founda-
tions of Kir-hareseth shall ye '•" mourn ^

labial lettere, are closely coniineted in all languages) so

as to resemble tlie Hebrew wonl fcir "blood" {dum}.

or dum ("sileut"). Men should eall tlio stream no

more by the name of Dinion, but by that of the

blood, or the silent river. (See Note on chap. xxi.

11.)

I will bring more . . .

—

i.e., somm- upon soitow.

Tlie • lions " are cither literally sueh. as in 2 Kings
XYii. 2-5, prowling through the streets of the deserted

eity (see Notes ou chap. xiii. 21 ). or symbols of Assyrian

or other invaders (Jor. iv. 7, v. 6).

XVI.

0) Send ye the lamb to the ruler of the land.
—In the days of Aliab, Mesha, the then king of Moab,

had paid a tribute of sheep and lambs to the king of

Israel (2 Kings iii. 4). On his revolt (as recorded in the

iloabitc Inscription) that tribute had ceased. The
prophet now calls on the Moaliites to renew it, not to

the northern kingdom, which was ou the point of

extinction, but to the king of Judah as the true "ndcr
of the land." The nauu- Sela (

'' a rock ") may refer

either to the city so-called (better known by its Greek
name of Petra), 2 Kings xiv. 7, or to the rock-district

of Edom and the confines of Moab generally. In either

case the special direction implies that the presence of

the invaders descriljcd in chap. xv. would make it im-

possible to send the triljute across the fords of the

Jordan, and that it must accordingly be sent by the

southern route, whicli passed through Sela and tho

desert country to the soutli of the Dead Sea (Cheyne).

Possibly the words are a .summons to Edom, which had
attacked Judali in the reign of Ahaz (2 Chrou. xxviii.

17), to join in a like submission.
(2) As a wandering bird cast out of the nest.

—Bettor as in the margin, a forsaken nest. The
" daughters of Moab '' eitlier literally, the women
driven from tlioir homes, or figuratively (as in verso 1)

the whole population of its towns and villages, are

represented as fluttering in terror, like birds whose nests

are .spoiled (comp. chap. x. 14), like the fledglings in the

nest, on the fords of Arnon. uncertain whether to

return to tlieir old homes or to cross into a strange

land. Tho imagery reminds us of Ps. xi. 1, Prov.

xxvii. 8, so also of yE-c]i. Again. 40—r)2.

(3) Make thy shadow as the night . . .—The
whole verse is addressed, as tlio context shows, not liy

the propJiet to Moab, but by Moab to the rulers of

Judah. Tlio fugitives call ou those rulers to plead for

Ihem and act as umpires, to be to them " aa tlio

shadow of a great rock in a weary land " (chap, xxxii. 2),

black as niglit whilst tlie hot sun glares all around.
Some critics, however, hold that tlio propliet still

speaks to the Moabites and calls on them to protect tho
fugitives from Judah as they had done of old (Ruth i.

2; 1 Sam. xxii. 3), and so to secure a return of like

protection (Kay).
W Let mine outcasts dwell with thee . . .

—

Better, let tlie outcosts of Mouh dwell with thee.

Judah, as being lierself in safety, is once more appealed
to to show mercy to the Moabite fugitives. Tho
"oppressors" are, literally, they that tranqile vnder
foot.

(•>» And in mercy shall the throne . . .—
Bettor, less definitely, in mercy sliall a throne he

established, and one shall sit vpon it in trvth. The
prophet has in mind the ideal king of cliaps. ix. 4—7,

xi. 1—5 (of whom Hezekiah was a partial type and
representative), whom ho expected after the downfall

of the Assyrian oppressor. For the " tabernacle of

David," comp. Amos ix. 11.

(6) We have heard of the pride of Moab . . .

—The hojies of the prophet are clouded by tlio remem-
brance of the characteristic sin of Moab. Of this tho

Moabite Inscription gives sufficient evidence. (See

Notes on chap, xv.) Isaiah's language finds an echo iu

Jer. xlviii. 29.

But his lies shall not be so.—Better, " his lies.

or boasts, are of no ivorth," aro "not so" as they seem
to be.

(7) Therefore shall Moab howl for Moab.—
Either the ^\•llole nation wailing for its downfall, or

tlie survivors wailing for the fallen.

The foundations of Kir-hareseth.—Tho name
has been commonly explained as the " brick fortress,"

(city of pottery). Cithers, with a different dci'ivation,

make it " city of the sun." Others, again (E. H.
Palmer, in the Athemeiim of August 19. 1871), connect

it with hareilh. the modern Moabite name for the

hillocks on which the rock fortresses were liuilt. Tho
word for foundations occurs in Hos. iii. 1, for raisin-

calics ("flagons of wine" in the Authorised version

(comp. 2 Sam, vi. 19, Song Sol. ii. 5), and has been

supposed to refer to this as the main product of

Kir-liareseth. the'trafnc in which she lost througli tho

destruction of the vineyards, mentioned in the next

verse. Biiins would, iu any case, bo better than
" foundations."
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Gladness and Joij Departed. ISAIAH, XVI. The Unavailimj Litanies of Moab.

surely they are stricken. '^^ For the

fields of Hesliboii languish, and the vine

of Sibmah : the lords of the heathen
have broken down the principal plants

thereof, they are come even unto Jazer,

they wandered through the wilderness :

her branches are ^stretched out, they

are gone over the sea.

("* Therefore I will bewail with the

weeping of Jazer the vine of Sibmah : I

will water thee with uiy tears, Hesh-
bon, and Elealeh : for - the shouting for

thy summer fruits and for thy harvest

is fallen. ('"' And "gladness is taken
away, and joy out of the plentiful field

;

and in the vineyards there shall be no

1 Or, plucked up.

Or. the filfirin in

fulhu ui>uu,&c.

smging, neither shall there be shouting :

the treadors shall tread out no wine in

their jiresses ; I have made their vintar/e

shouting to cease. <"* Wherefore my
bowels shall sound like an harj) for

Moab, and mine inward parts for Kir-

haresh. ('^* And it shall come to pass,

when it is seen that Moab is weary on
the high place, that he shall come to

his sanctuary to pray ; but he shall not
prevail.

(13) This is the word that the Lord
hath spoken concerning Moab since that

time. (1** But now the Lord hath
spoken, saying. Within three years, as

the years of an hireling, and the glory

(S) The fields of Heshbon languish . . .—
For He.slibou see Note on cliai). xv. 4. Sibmah appears

as assigiieil to the tvil)B of Reuboii. iu Num. xxxii. 38,

Josli. xiii. 19. autl in Jor. xlviii. 3ii as famous foi" its

TOies. Jerome {Coiniii. in Enai. v.) speaks of it

as about half a Roiuau mile from Heslibon, and as one

of tlio strongest fortresses of Moab. It has not been
identified by recent travellers. The names of the chief

Moabito cities are lirouglit together by Milton witli a

singular rhythmical majesty iu Par. Lost, i., 406

—

411.

The lords of the heathen . . .—Tlie words
admit of this rendering ; but another version, equally

admissiljlo grammatically, is preferred by most recent

critics. Its branches smote doivn the lords of the

nations, i.e., the wine of Sibmah was so strong that it

" overcame " the princes who drank of it (chap, xxviii.

1; Jer. xxiii. 9l. In the word for " lords " (6ac(7ij)i),

we have a parallel to the " lords of the high places of

Aruon," in Num. xxi. 28.

They are come even unto Jazer.—The pro-

noim may be referred either to the " branches of the

vine," or to the " lords of the heathen."' as destroyers.

Adopting the former construction, we find iu the words
a description of the extent of the culture of the

Sibmah vine. Northward it spread to Jazer on the
Gilead frontier (Num. xxxii. 1, 3 ; 1 Chrou. xxvi. 31),

rebuilt by the Gadites (Num. xxxii. 35), eastward to

the wilderness, westward it crossed the Dead Sea, and
re-appeared iu the \Tue-clad slopes of Engedi (Song of

Sol. i. 14). In Jer. xlviii. 32, wo have "the sea of

Jazor." See Note there.

(9) Therefore I will bewail with the weeping
of Jazer . . .—The prophet, in liis sympathy with
the sufferings of Moab (see chap. xv. 5), declares that

he will weep with tears as genuine as those of Jazer
itself over the desolation of its vineyards.

The shouting for thy summer fruits . . .

—

Better, as in the margin, on thy summer-fruits, and
OH thy harvest a shout is fallen, i.e., not the song of

the vintage gatherers and the reapers, but the cry of the
enemy as they trample on tlie fields and ^-ineyards.

The force of the contrast is emphasised, as in Jer.

xh-iii. 33 ("a cheer which is no cheer," Cheyne), by
the use of the same word (hedad) as that which in the

next verse is employed for tlie song of those tliat tread
the gi-apes. (Comp. Jer. xxv. 30.) Possibly the word
for •• harvest" is used gonerically as including the
vintage. ^

(10) Out of the plentiful field.—Literally, out

of the Carmel, one of Isaiah's favourite words, as in

chaps. X. 18, xxix. 17. The word for " sliouting" is the

hedad of the i^rcvious verse. In the words, " I have
made ..." Jehovah speaks ,as declaring that the work
of desolation, though wrought^ by human hands, is yet

His. The prophet, while ho weeps in tnie human pity,

is taught not to forget that the desolation is a righteous

punishment.
(11) My bowels shall sound like an harp . .

.

—The ccmtext leaves it uncertain whether the speaker
is the prophet as in verse 9, or Jehovah as in verse

10. The former seems, perhaps, the most natural. On
the other hand, the very phrase is used of the compas-
sion of Jehovah iu chap. Ixiii. 15. The " bowels," as
in modern language the " heart," were looked on as the
seat of the emotions, and as such they vibrate, like

the chords of the harp or lyre (kinnur) used at
funerals, with the thrills of pity.

(12) When it is seen . . .—Better thus : When
Moab appeareth (sc., as a worshipper), wlien he wearies

himself on the high place (the scene of Chemosh-wor-
ship), though he enter into the sanctuary to pray, yet

shall he not prevail. The prophet draws a picture of

the unavailing litanies which Moab. like the priests of

Baal iu 1 Kings xviii. 2(3. shall offer to his gods.
(13) Since that time.—The phrase is used of an

indefiiiite past, like our '" of yore," or " of old time."

It is variously translated by "hitherto" (2 Sam,
XV. 34), " from the beginning" (chap, xlviii. 3, 5, 7).

It seems to imply that thus far Isaiah liad been in part
reproducing t ho " burden " of an older prophet, or of

one given to him to deliver at an earlier date.
(W) But now the Lord hath spoken . . .—The

jioiut of contrast seems to lie iu the vaguer character

of what had gone before, and the specific defined pre-

diction th.at follows. " Within three years," measured
with tlie exactness of the hired labourer, who will not
give moro than he has contracted for, and of the

employer, who will not take less. The same phrase

meets us in chap. xxi. 16.

The glory of Moab shall be contemned.—
We may infer from the fact that the prophecy was
recorded when the writings of Isaiah were collected,

whether by himself or another, that men looked on it

as an instance of his prevision. History is, indeed,

silent as to the manner of its fulfilment. It was prob-

able, however, that the armies of Salmaneser or Sargon
swept, as those of Pul and Tiglath-pileser had done
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Tlie Burden of Damascus. ISAIAH, XVII. The Glory of Jacob waxinq Lean.

of Moab shall be contemned, with all

that great multitude ; and the remnant
sJiall be very small and 'feeble. ^

CHAPTEE XVII.—d' The burden of

Damascus.
|

Behold, Damascus is taken away from i or, not muu!/

being a city, and it shall be a ruinous

heap. '-' The cities of Aroer are for-

saken : they shall be for flocks, which
shall lie down, and none shall make
tlwm afraid. <'' The fortress also shall

cease from Ejihraim, and the kingdom
from Damascus, and the remnant of

Syria : they shall be as the glory of the
children of Israel, saith the Lokd of

hosts.
'^* And in that day it shall come to

pass, that the glory of Jacob shall be

2 Or, sun im'iQre,

made thin, and the fatness of his flesh

shall wax lean. '^* And it shall be as
when the harvestman gathereth the
corn, and reapeth the ears with his arm

;

and it shall be as he that gathereth ears

in the valley of Re2:)haiui. '"' Yet glean-
ing grapes shall be left in it, as the
shaking of an olive tree, two or three

berries in the top of the ujjpermost
bough, four or five in the outmost fruit-

ful branches thei'eof, saith the Lord
God of Israel.

<'' At that day shall a man look to his

Maker, and his eyes shall have respect

to the Holy One of Israel. <*' And he
shall not look to the altars, the work of

his hands, neither shall respect that

which his fingers have made, either the
groves, or the -images.

(1 C'brou. V. 2(5), over the iTgiou east of tlie Jordau.aud
so invaded Moab. (See Note on cliai). xvii. 1.) We note
that here al.so there was to be a " remuaut," but uot
like that of Israel, tlie germ of a renewed strength.

XVII.
(1) The burden of Damascus.—Syria, it will be

remembered, liad been " ooufederate with Epliraim,"
i.e., witli the kingdom of Israel, against Judah iu the
reign of Aliaz, and the prophet liad then foretold its

overtlirow by Assyria (chap. vii. 1—16). Iu 2 Kings
xvi. 9, 2 Chron. xxviii. 29, we liave a partial fulfilment

of that prediction. Writing probably early iu the reigu

of Hezekiah, Isaiah now looks forward to a further
fulfilmeut iu the future.

Damascus is taken away from being a city
. . .—Tlie words emphasise the result of the Assyi"iau

invasion. Tlie city of aucient days (Gen. xv. 2) sliould

lose glory aud be no more worthy of the name ; struck
out, as it were, from the list of the great cities of the
world.

(2) The cities of Aroer are forsaken.—The
LXX. aud other versions seem to liave followed a
diiferent text, aud give, " The cities are forsaken for

ever.'' Taking Aroer as the right reading, we note that

there were two cities of the name, one iu the tribe of

Reuben (Deut. ii. 36, iii. 12), afterwards in the posses-

sion of Moab ( Jer. xhdii. 19), aud the other in that of

Gad, near Rabbah of Ammon (Num. xxxii. 34 ; Josh. xiii.

2-5 ; 2 Sam. xxiv. 5). The present jiassago seems to

imply a closer cminection with Damascus, and therefore

a mure uortlicni position than tliat of either of tliese

cities. The latter of the two just named may, however,
have been in alliance with Damascus, aud so have shared
its fate dnriug the Assyrian invasion. Possiltly it may
liave been chosen for sjiecial iiiention on account of the

siguificauce of its name (" laid bare '") as ominous of

utter ruin. The picture of the " flocks " wandering
tlirougli the streets of the city reminds us of tliat of

Babylon in cliap. xiii. 21.

<!) The fortress also shall cease from
Ephraim.—TIk^ alliance of the two kiugihims is .still

promini'ut in Isaiah's tlK.ughts. Both shall fall, he
jiredicts, together ; aud, with a stern, grave irony, he

paints the downfall of " the remuaut of Syria." It

shiiU be " as the gloiy of the children of Israel," i.e.,

shall be fleeting and transient as that had been proved
to be. There is, perhaps, a special reference to Hosea
ix. 11, " Ejihraim, their gloiy shall fly away like a
bird."

(i) The glory of Jacob shall be made thin.—
The Word is the siinii' as that rendered " impoverished "

in Judges \'i. 8. " Jacob " stands as coiiiiiionly in the
prophets, like Israel, for the northern kingdom, and the

words point, therefore, to the downfall, or, adopting the

jirophet's figui-ative language, the eniaciailoii, of that

kingdom.
(5) And it shall be as when the harvestman

gathereth the corn.—The work of devastation is

described under another image. The eouqueror shall

plunder the cities of Israel as the reaper cuts oft' the eai-s

of corn. With his usual Dautescpie vividness the prophet
localises the imagery. The valley of Rephaim, or, as

in Josh. XV. 8, x\'iii. 16, "of the giants," lay to tho

south-west of Jerusaleui iu the direction of Bethlehem.
It was fanuius for its fertility, and was often on that

account attacked by the Philistines, who came to carry
off its crops (2 Sam. xxiii. 13). The prophet had
looked on the reaper's work and had seen in it a
parable of that of the Assyrian invadi'r.

(6) Yet gleaning grapes shall be left in it.—
The idea of tho "remnant" is still in the prophet's

thoughts, even iu the case of the uorthcru kingdom.
First the vineyard, then the olive-yard, supplies a
similitude. The "shaking" followed on the "beat-
ing " of Deut. xxiv. 20 (comp. chap. xxiv. 13), but oveu
after that a few berries might be seen on the topmost
bough.

(' ) At that day shall a man look to his Maker.
—The words are words of warning hardly less than of

promise. There is to lie a return to the triu' faith of

Israel, but that retui-n will be brought about liya bitter

experience of the results of idolatry. The eyes of men
will turn in that hour of their calamity to the Holy
One of Israel.

(8) The groves or the images.—Literally, the

Asheriili or the sun-images. Tlic former were conical,

tree-like pillars which symbolised the worship of a

Cauaauite goddess, the giver of good fortune. (See

Notes on 2 Kings xxi. 7; 2 Chron. xxxiv. 3—7.)
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Scant Ilai-vesl of the pleasant Plants. ISATAhL, XVIII. Trouble at Eveningtide.

W In that day shall his strong cities

be as a forsakon bough, and an ujiper-

niost branch, which they left because of

the children of Israel : and there shall

be desolation. <'"> Because thou hast

forgotten the God of thy salvation, and
hast not been mindful of the rock of

thy strength, therefore shalt thou plant

pleasant plants, and shalt set it with
strange slips :

<"' In the day shalt thou make thy
plant to grow, and ui the morning shalt

thou make thy seed to flourish : hut the
harvest shall he a ^lieap in the day of

grief and of desperate sorrow.
(12) Woe to the ^multitude of many

I Or, remm'ftl
tlirdfiyfi/inln
IDICC, nutl ll

bU:i>I I.e <U,i

tforruw.
all/

S Or. manii.

4 Or. thistled<nm.

people, ivhich make a noise like the

noise of the seas ; and to the rushing of

nations, that make a rushing like the

rushuig of ^mighty waters !
'''' The

nations shall rush like the rushing of

many waters : but God shall rebuke
them, and they shall flee far ofl', and
shall be chased as the chaff" of the

mountains before the wind, and like ^a

rolling thing before the whirlwind.
('*' And behold at eveningtide trouble

;

and before the morning he is not. This
is the portion of them that spoil us, and
the lot of them that rob us.

CHAPTER XVIII.—(1) Woe to the

{'>) In that day shall his strong cities be as a
forsaken bough.—Better, his fortified cities shall be

like a fvrsaken tract of forest and hill-top. These
were naturally the usual sites of fortresses \'2 Chrou.
xxvii. -ll, and the gist of the prediction is that they
shall be loft uninliabited and in ruins. The LXX., it

may bo noticed, eitlier followed a different reatlino; or
else give a curious paraphrase, " tliy cities shall be
forsaken, like as the Aniorites and Hintes forsook
them liefore the face of the children of Israel." The
whole verse reminds us of the " great forsaking " of

chap, vi, 1:!.

(lu) Hast not been mindful of the rock of thy
strength.—Jehovah, as the true defence, the f<irtress

rock of His people ( Deut. xxxii. 4), is contrasted with

the rock-fortresses in which the people had put their

tnist. They had forsaken the One, and therefore, by
a just retribution, the others should be foi'saken.

Therefore shalt thou plant pleasant plants.
—Better, thou didd plant. The word for " pleasant

"

is found here only as a common noun. The singular

appears as a proper name in Geu. xlvi. 21. Num. xxvi.

40, and in the more familiar instance of Naaman the

Syrian (2 Kings v. 1). It would appear that the
prophet chose the peculiar term to indicate the foreign,

iu this case the Syrian, character of the worship to

which he refers as the " plant " which Israel had
adopted. Mr. Chcyne. following an ingenious sugges-
tion of Lagarde's, connects it (1) with the Arabic Nahr
No'nian. the name of the river Belus near Acre, and
(2) mth the Ai-abic name {Shakaiku-' n-nom'i n ) for the

red anemone. The former was near tiie head-quai-ters

of the worship of Thammuz, the Phoenician Adonis.
and the flower was sacred to him. and so it is inferred

that the prophet refers to " the gardens of Adonis,"
fair but perishable iPlato, Phcedr. p. 276 B), iu which
Israel had delighted (Ezek. riii. 14). Tl)e addition of
'• strange slips," literally, vine-sVq^s of a strange one
— i'.t'.. of a strange god (comp. Jer. ii. 21)—confirms at

least the general drift of tliis interpretation.
(in In the day shalt thou make.—Better, thou

•makest. m; tlioii fencest, thy plant. The alliance

between Syria and Ephraim is compared in the rapidity

of its growth with the '' gardens of Adonis." All
tlie '• harvest heaps " from such a planting would end.

not in the wonted joy of harvest (chap. ix. :3i. but in

"grief and incurable pain." There is no sufficient

evidence for the marginal reading of the Authorised
version.

(12) Woe to the multitude of many people.—
The three verses 12—14 stand as an isolated frag-

ment, probably placed here as beginning like chap,
xviii. 1. They may liave been connected with the pro-

gress of Sennacherib's army. In the ' rushing of
mighty waters " to describe the march of an army we
have a parallel to chap. viii. 7, 8.

(13) But God shall rebuke them.—Better. He
shall rebiihe. The insertion of the word "God"
weakens the force of the sublime indefiniteness of the
Hebrew.
Like a rolling thing.—Tlie Hebrew word is the

same as the "wheel" of Ps. Ixxxiii. 13, and i)robably

refers, like the " chaff of the mountains," to the whirl-
ing dust-clouds driven from an elevated threshing-

floor before the wind (Ps. i. 4; xxxv. 5). Tliere is no
sufficient authority for the " thistle-down " of the
margin.

(U) And behold at eveningtide trouble.—The
words, though spoken iu general terms, received a
special fulfilment in the destruction of Sennacherib's
army (chap, xxxrii. 36). Possilily the parallelism they

present to verse 11 may have led to the insertion of

the oracle in this place.

XVIII.

(1) Woe to the land shadowing with wings.—
A new kingdom, hitherto unnamed by Isaiah, comes
now within his horizon. The movements of Tirhakab,

king of C'ush or Ethiopia, from the upper valley of the

Nile, subduing Egy^jt.and prepared to enter into conflict

with the great Ass}Tiau king (chap, xxxvii. 9), had
apparently excited the hopes of such of Hezekiah's
counsellors as put their trust in an arm of flesh. To
these Isai.ah now turns with words of warning. The
words " shado\ving with wings " have been very variously

interpreted as implj-ing ( 1 ) the image of a mighty eagle

stretching out its imperi.il wings (Ezek. x-\-ii. 1—8);

(2) the urosus or disk with outspread wings which
appears in Egyptian paintings as the symbol of

Ethiopian sovereignty ; (3) the rendering resoundincf

being adopted instead of " shadowing,'' the swarms
of the tse-tse fly that have been the terror of all

travellers in Abyssinia. Of these (2) has most to

commend it, and receives confirmation from the

inscription of Piankhi-Mcr-Amon. translated by
Canon Cook in Records of the Par:t fii. p. 89). iu

which th.at king, an Ethiopian, who had conquered

Egypt, appears with the xiroeus on his head, and
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77(6 Messengers to Ethiopia. ISAIAH, XIX. The Gift to the Lord of Ilog'a ill Zion.

laiul .shadowing,' with wings, wliicli is

beyond the rivers of Ethiajjia :
*-' that

sendeth auibassadoi"s by the sea, even
in vessels of buhiishes upon the watei-s,

sai/ing, Go, ye swift niessengei's, fo a
niition ^scattered and peeled, to a people
terrible froiii their beginning hitherto

;

-'a nation meted out and trodden down,
*whose land the rivers have spoiled !

<^' all ye inhabitants of the world, and
dwellers on the earth, see ye, when he
lifteth lip an ens'gn on the mountains

;

and when he bloweth a trumpet, hear
ye.

(•*) For so the Lord said unto me, I

will take my rest, and I will ^consider

in my dwelling place like a clear heat
"upon herbs, cmd. like a cloud of dew in

the heat of harvest, (^j Yov afore the
harvest, when the bud is perfect, and
the sour gra^je is ripening in the flower,

he shall both cut off the sprigs with

Or. oitUprttiit

and polUhtd,

Or. (1 tiallnn lliftt

uittftli uitt, and
IretuUth down.

a Hcb,, a ruUimi of
/iHc, line, tnul
tifiidina ntuini

foot.

i Or. irhfifr Iniid

thcriccfadeat'

B.C.
dr. ru.

Or. rf(7iirtl ni_i

st:t diftlUufj.

Or, after rain.

Or, outspread ami
polinhed, &c.

pruning hooks, and take away and cut
down the branches. '•'' They shall be
left together unto the fowls of the
mountains, and to the beasts of the
earth : and the fowls shall summer uj)on

thetn, and all the beasts of the earth
shall winter upon them.

("' In that time shall the present be
brought unto the Loud of hosts of a
people "scattered and peeled, and from
a people terrible from their beginning
liitherto ; a nation meted out and trod-

den under foot, whose land the rivers

have spoiled, to the place of the name
of the Lord of hosts, the mount Zion.

CHAPTER XIX.— ( ) The burden of

Egypt.
Behold, the Lord rideth u]:)on a swift

cloud, and shall come into Eg>-pt : and
the idols of Egypt shall be moved at Jiis

presence, and the heart of Egypt shall

the cliiefs of tho north and sontli cry out to liirn,

' Grant us to lie uuder tliy sliiulow." (Couip. chap.

XXX. 2. 3.) The phrase, " beyoud the river," poiuts, as

in Zeph. iii. lO, to tho region of the White and tlie

Bhie Nile, south of Meroc or Sennar, and uot far from
the Lake Nyanza of modern explorers.

(-) That sendeth ambassadors . • .— The
words point to the embassies whicli tlie Ethioijian kin<>;

had sent, in tlie papyrus boats used for the navigation

of the Upper Nile, down that river to HezeMah and
other princes, inviting them to join the alliance against
Assyria.

Go, ye swift messengers . . .— The interpo-

lated " saying " Ijcing omitted, tlie words tliat follow

are as the prophet's address to tlie messengers, as ho
sends them back to their own people. Instead of
" scattered and jieeled,'' wc are to read tcdl and polished,

as describing the physique which had probably im-

pressed itself ou Isaiah's iiiimL (Coiup. the Sabeaus
as "men of stature" in cliap. xlv. li.) They were
terrible then, as they had ever been (i.e., imperious and
mighty), a nation that treadeth down its foes. Instead
of " meted out and trodden down," they are a nation
of command, command (or, perhaps, "strength,
strength''). The rivers are literally the affluents of

tlie Nile that inierscH and fertilise (not " spoil ") the

hills and valleys of Nul)ia. Some commentators, how-
ever, thougli witli less prohiibility, accept tlie Autliorised

version, and refer tlio words to Israel, as " sciittered

and plundered," with its land " spoiled " by the
" rivers " of invading armies (chap. viii. 7).

'3) When he lifteth up an ensign . . .

—

Both clauses are better taken as indefiiiite, \chen an en-

sign is set up . . . when a trumpet is sounded. The
prophet calls on all n.ations (Ethiopia being specially in-

cluded) to Wiitch for the signal tliat .sliall be given, dis-

tinct as tlie beacoii-firc on tlie liill, or tlie alarm of tlio

trumpet, to proclaim the downfall of Assyria.
(1, 5) I will take my rest . . .—Tlio words that

follow paint witli marvellous vividness (he calmness and
deliberation of tho workings of Divine judgments.

Goil is at once unliasting and unresting. He dwells in

His resting-place (i.e., palace or throuei, and watches
the ripening of the fruit which He is about to gather.
Wliile there is a clear heat in sttnshine, while there if:

a dew-cloud in harvest-heat, tlu'ougli all phenomenal
changes. He waits still. Then, before the harvest, when
the blossom is over, and the fruit becomes the full-ripe

(/rape. He conies as the Lord of the vineyard, and cuts

ofi the branches with His pruning-hooks. (C<iiiip, the
striking parallels of ^seli. /Shj)]^^. 90

—

'JS, and Sliake-

spcare, Henry VIII., iii. 2.)

(S) They shall be left together unto the
fowls of the mountains . . .—T)ie figure .and tlio

reality are strangely blended. The grapes of that

vintage cut off by those pruning-hooks are none other

tlian the carcases of tlio host of tlie Assyrians left uu-
buried, to be devoured by the dogs and vultures.

0) In that time shall the present be brought
. . .—Not " of the people." but a people, as being
themselves the present. The prophet foresees, as one
result of the defeat of the Asspian armies, that the
nation, whieli he again describes instead of naming,
will offer themselves to the service of Jeiiovah. So
taken the words have an interesting jiarallel in Ps.

Ixviii. 31, " Etliiopia stretches out her hands unto God,"
or in tlio mention of Ethiopia in Ps. Ixxxvii. 3, as

among the nations whose children .are to be enrolled

among tlic citizens of Zion. Messengers who may
have justified Isaiah's words were probably found among
tlie envoys iiientioiied in 2 Chvon. xxxii. 23. Here,
again, the words have lieeu refciTcd as before, to

Israel.

XIX.
(1) The bui'den of Egypt.—In its political bear,

iiigs, as Egypt and Ethiopia were at this time under the

same ruler, Tirliakali, as tliey had been before under
Piankhi-Mer-Anion, tliis prophecy presents nearly tho

same features as tlie preceding. Its cliief cliaracteristic

is tli.at it presents tlie condition of tlie eoncpiered nation

as distinct from that of tlie conqueror, Tho oiieniug
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y/ie Burden of Egypt. ISAIAH, XIX. Tlie Failarc of the IValers oj'the Nile.

bTP-
ono

melt in the midst of it. (^' And I will

^set the Egyptians ag-iiinst the E
tians : and they shall ii<;lit every
against his brothev, and every one
against his neighljoiir ; city against city,

and kingdom against kingdom. ''• And
the spirit of Egypt 'shall fail in the
anidst thereof ; and I will ^destroy the
counsel thereof: and they shall seek to

the idols, and to the charmers, and to

them that have familiar spirits, and to

the wizards. '^* And the Egyptians will

I ^give over into the hand of a cruel

lord ; and a fierce king shall rule over

them, saith the Lord, the Lord of hosts.
•<5' And the waters shall fail from the
sea, and the river shall he wasted and
dried uj). <"> And they shall turn
the rivers far away ; aiul the brooks of

11. 1)., iiiiiiiik:

2 11. Ii.. alMll be

.1 U. Ii., sinill<n,'

Hill., and sliall

nut tit'.

Or, ahilc works.

II.li., fmouhi-
tarns.

« Hil)., n/ licini
tluii'ja.

defence shall be emptied and dried up

:

the reeds and flags shall wither. <'' The
jiajier reeds by the brooks, by the moiith

of the brooks, and every thing sown by
the brooks, shall wither, be driven away,
^and be no more. <*"' The fishers also

shall moura, and all they that cast

ano-le into the brooks shall lament, and
they that spread nets upon the waters

sha-ll languish. ("' Moreover they that

work in line flax, and they that weave
"networks, shall be confounded. "'*' And
they shall be broken in the "purposes

thereof, all that make sluices and ponds
^for fish.

'"' Biirely the princes of Zoan are

fools, the counsel of the wise counsellors

of Pharaoh is become brutish : how say

ye unto Pharaoh, I am the son of the

woi'ds deolai'O that the loiig'-ilclaycd juilgiueiit is at

last eoiniuff, swift as a cloud di-ivou Ijy tlic storm-wiiid,

upon the idols of Egj'pt. Moii shall feel that the pre-

sence of the Mighty Oue is aiiioug them.
(-1 I will set the Egyptians against the

Egyptians . . .—The discord predicted was proliably

the natural cousequeuce of the overthrow of tlio Ethio-

pian power by Sargmi, tlio Assyrian king, in B.C. 720,

Under Piaukhi each twine, or district, had been go-
Tonied by a chief, owning tlie suzerainty of the Ethio-
pian king, and these, when the restraint was removed,
would naturally assert their independence. So Herodotus
.(ii. U7 ) relates that on the overthrow of Sabaco, the

last of the Ethiopian dynastj^ the unity of Egypt was
broken up into a dodecarchy.

(^) The charmers, and to them that have
familiar spirits . . .—Tlie old reputat ion of Egypt
for magic arts (Exod. vii. 22, viii. 7) seems to have eou-

.tinued. The '" charmers " or mtitterers were probably
distinguished, like " those that peep " in chap, \-iii. 10.

by some peculiar form of ventriloquism. A time of

panic, when the counsels of ordinary statesmen failed,

was sure there, as at Atliens in its limes of peril, to

be fruitful in oracles and di\'inations.
(i) Into the hand of a cruel lord.—The later

histoi-y of Egyjit presents so many pictures of oppres-
sive government, that it is hard to say to which of them
the picture thus drawn bears most resemblance. Sar-
gon, or Esarhaddou, or Psammetichiis, who became
king of Egypt on the breaking up of the dodecarchy.
or Nebuchadnezzar, or Cambyses. has, each in his

turn, been identified as presenting the features of the
" cruel lord."

(5) The waters shall fail from the sea.—The
" sea," like the river, is, of course, the Nile (Homer
calls it Occaniis), or, possibly, indicates specially the

Polusiae branch of the river. So the Wliite and Blue
Niles are respectively the Wliite and Blue Seas (Bh/u-).

Tlie words that follow seem to descril)e partly the result

of the failure of the annual rising of the Nile, partly

•of the neglect of the appliances of irrigation caused by
the anarchy implied in verse 2 (Herod, ii. 137).

CI And they shall turn the rivers far away.

—

Better, the rivci- .shall, sfttijtutte ; i.e., in consequence of

the Nile's iuund.-ition failinsr.

The brooks of defence.—Tlic latter noun (Heli..

mutzof) is Ijctter treated as a proper name, the singular
of the dual form Mitsraim, commonly used for Egypt.
Here it would seem to be used for Lower Egypt, tlie

region of Zoan and Mem])liis, as distinct from Upper
Egypt or the Thebaid. The same form occurs in chap,

xxxvii. 2.5; 2 Kings xix. 21; Micah vii, 12. Its primary
meaning is that of a fortified land. The " flags " are

.strictly the pap3TUs of the Nile ; the " brooks " are the
cattail or Nile-branches of the Delta.

(") The paper reeds by the brooks.—Better,

the meniJoics hij flic Nile. And so in the other clauses, the
Heljrew word for " brooks " being used specifically for
that river. For " shall wither and be driven away,"
read, .^hall dnj up anil vanish. The valley of the Nile
is to become as parched and barren as the desert on
either side of it.

(8) The fishers also shall mourn.—With the

failure of the river, oue at least of the industries of

Egyi)t failed also. Pish had at all times formed part

of the diet of tlie working-classes of Egypt (Herod, ii.

9:3; Num. xi. .5), and the pictures of Egyptian life con-

tinually represent the two modes of fishing, with the
" angle " or hook, and mth the net.

(9) Moreover they that work in fine flax.—
Another class also would find its occupation gone. The
" fiue flax " was used especially for the dress of the
priests (Herod, ii. 81), and for the mummy clothes of

the dead (1 Kings x. 2.S ; Ezck. xxvii. 7).

They that weave networks. — Better, ivhite

clotli.'s, the cotton or byssus fabrics for which Egyjjt
was famous.

d") And they shall be broken in the purposes
thereof.—Better, the pillars thereof [i.e., the props
and columns of the state) shall he broken iti pieces, and
all those who ivorlc for tcages (i.e., the great masses of

tlie people) shall he troubled in mind. The word
translated " jiurposes." occurs in the sense liere

given in Ps. xi. 3, and is there translated " founda-

tions." (Compare the like figure in Ezek. xxx. -i

;

Gal. ii. 9.)

(11) Surely the princes of Zoan are fools.—
Zoan, the great city of tlie Delta, was known to the

Greeks as Tanis. founded, as stated in Num. xiii. 22,

seven years after Hebron. Here the great Kameses II.
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TIte Wisdom of Eijijpt ISAIAH, XIX. turned to Folly.

wise, the son of ancient kings? ('-'Where

are they? where are thy wise men? and
let them tell thee now, and let them
know what the Loud of hosta hath pur-

posed upon Egypt. ('^* Tlie princes of

Zoan are become fools, the princes of

Noph are deceived ; they have also

seduced Egypt, even ^•they that are the

stay of the tribes thereof. '^ " The Lord
hath mingled 'a perverse spirit in the

midst thereof: and they have caused

Egypt to err in every work thereof, as

a drunken inan staggereth in his vomit.
(15) Neither shall there be anij work for

Egypt, which the head or tail, branch
or rush, may do.

1 Or, Qotemor*.

: Hfl)., earners.

3 Hel>., a spirit of
perveraitiet.

i Hib., Hic lilt.

5 Or, f»/ FTereg, or
o/theatiH.

»«) In that day shall Egypt be like

unto women : and it shall be afraid and
fear because of the shaking of the hand
of the LoKD of hosts, which he shaketh
over it. <'^' And the laud of Judah
shall be a terror unto Egj'pt, every one
that maketh mention thereof shall be
afraid in himself, because of the counsel

of the Lord of hosts, which he hath
determined against it.

('*' In that day shall five cities in the
land of Egypt speak •*the language of
Canaan, and swear to the Lord of
hosts ; one shall be called, The city ^of

destruction.
(I'" Li that day shall there be an altar

fixed his capital, autl the city thus acquired the uamo
of Pi-Raiue.ses.

How say ye unto Pharaoh . . . ?—The jiriuces

of Znau. probably priest-princos aud priest-magiciaus

(Exod. vii. 11). I)aastiii<r at once of their wisdom and
their ancestry, are represonted as speaking to the

Pharaoh of the time (pmbably, as in chap, xviii., of

Etliiiipian origin) in siimething like a tone of supe-

riority. They claim to be the only counsellors ; and

the prophet diallengcs their claim. Can they disclose,

as he can. the future that impends over their country.^

(13) The princes of Noph.—Proliably, as in the

LXX., Noph is the same as Memphis. The name
has been derived ( li from Ma-m-pthah (" the house of

Pthah,'' an Egyptian deity of the Hephsestos, or Vulcan
type); or (2). aud more correctly, from Meii-nepher

^•l)lace of the go<id "). This also was, as in Hosea ix.

6 (where we have the form Moph), one of the chief

royal cities of Lower Egy])t, aud the seat of the

Ethiopian dynasty tlien ruliug.

Even they that aie the stay of the tribes
thereof.—Better, tlie corner-stone of the castes. Tlie

word is the sanu' as the " corner " of Zech. x. 4, the
'' chief " of Judges xx. 2 ; 1 Sam. xiv. 38, aud describes

the position of superiority among tlio Egyirtiau castes

claimed by the priest-rulers of Zoan aud Noph.
(li) The Lord hath mingled a perverse spirit.

—Bt'ttcr. liatlt poured a spirit of giddiness. As in

1 Kings xxii. 2"2 ; 1 Sam. xvi. 1-i. the infatuation of tlio

Egj'ptian rulers is thought of as a judicial blindness.

Prostrate or vacillating amid tlie wi-eeks of frusti'atcd

liopes and plans, tliev aro as the drunkard staggering

in his foulness. (Couip. chap. xxix. 9.)

(15) The head or tail, branch or rush.—For tliis

figur.ative description of all classes of the people, see

Note on chap. ix. U.
(iii) In that day shall Egypt be like unto

women.—This image of panic, terror, aiul weakness
has been natural iu the poetry of all countries (comp.
Hoiner, " Aelueau wouu'u, not Acha;au men "), aiul

appears in its strongest form iu Jer. xlviii.-il. In such
a state, even the laud of Judali, once so despised, shall

become a source of terror.

(W In that day shall five cities in the land of
Egypt speak the language of Canaan.—The
propliecy is, it will be noticed, jiarallel to that affecting

Ethiopia iu cliap. xviii. 7, and at h'ast expresses the

yearnings of the prophet's heart after the conversion of

Egjiit to the worship of Jehovah. Like the previous

prediction, it connects itself with Ps. Ixxxvii., as record-

ing the admission of proselytes as from other couutries^

so also from Raliab ( ('.e., Egypt). The "five cities"

.stand either as a certain number for an uncertain (diap.

XXX. 17, xvii. t) ; Lev. xxvi. 8 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 19 1, or possibly

as the actual luiuibi'r of the chief or royal cities of

Egypt. The " langiuige of Canaan " is Hebrew, and
the prediction is that this will become the speech of the-

worshippers of Jehovah in the Egyptian cities. There-

is to Ijc one universal speech for the universal Church
of the true Israel.

And swear to the Lord of hosts.—The oath, as
in th(^ parallel phivise of chap. xiv. 2:J. is one of allegiance,

aud implies, therefore, something like a covenant of

obedience.

The city of destruction.—There is probably
something like a play ou the name of theEgyjitian city

On. the Greek HeliopoHs, the City of the Sun (Heb.,

Ir-Iifi-klwres), aud the word which the prophet actually

u.ses (Ir-ha-cheres), the " city of destruction." Tlio-

])aronomasia, like iu character to Ezekiel's transforma-

tion of On into Aven, '" notlunguess,"or" vanity "(Ezek.

XXX. 171, or Hosea's of Beth-el ("house of God") into

Bethaven (" house of nothingness ") (Hos. iv. 15). was in-

tended to indicate the future demolition of the sun-idols,

and is so interpreted in the Targum on this passage..

"Bethshemesh (/.e., HeliopoHs), whose future fate shall

be destruction." The word for destruction is cognate

with the verb used of Gideon's breaking down the image

of Bjml, in Judges vi. 2.") ; and in Jeremiah's prophecy

(xliii. 13), " He sluiU break the jjillars in the house of

the sun," we may probably trace au allusive reference

to Isaiah's language. Other moiinings. such as " city

of rescue," "city of protection,'' " city of restoration,"'

have been suggested, but .ou inadeipiate grounds.

The Vulg. gives civitas solis. The LXX. rendering.
•' city asedelc," apparently following a different read-

ing of the Hebrew, and giving tlie meaning, " city

of righteousness," was probably conuected histori-

cally with the erectiim of a Jewish temple at Leon-

topolis by Onias IV., in the time of Ptolemy Phih)Uietor.

which for some two centuries shared with the Teniplo

at Jerusalem tlie liomago of Egypti.au Jews. Ouias and

his followers ])ointed to Isaiah's words as giving ,>,

sanction to wliat their brethren iu Palestine looked on

as a rival aud sacrilegious worship.

(>9) In that day shall there be an altar to

the Lord. . .—Tlie words naturally tended to bring

about their own fulhlmont, as related iu the preceding.-
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The Eijyptians sacrificing to the Lord. ISAIAH, XIX. 'Hu: Iliyhwaij out ofEgypt to Assi/ria^

to the Lord in the midst of the land of

Egyi^t, and a pillar at the border there-

of to the LoKU. *-"' And it shall be for

a sign and for a ^vitness unto the Lord
of hosts in the land of Egypt : for they

shall cry unto the Lord because of the

oppressors, and he shall send them a

saviour, and a great one, and he shall

deliver them. (-" And the Lord shall

be known to Egypt, and the Egyptians
shall know the Lord in that day, and
shall do sacrifice and oblation

;
yea,

they shall vow a vow unto the Lord,

and perform it. '—' And the Lord shall

smite Egypt : he shall smite and heal

it : and they shall return even to the

Lord, and he shall be intreated of them,
and shall heal them.

*-'' In that day shall there be a high-

way out of Egypt to Assyria, and the

Assyi'ian shall come into Egyjjt, and the

Egyptian into Assyria, and the Egyp-
tians shall serve with the Assyrians.

(^) In that day shall Israel be the

third with Egypt and with Assyria, even

a blessiu"- in the midst of the land

:

note. Prom the proj)lu't'» own stiuid-poiut, however,

tlic altar was probably thoncjht of. not as the centre of

a rival worship, but, like that ereeteil l)y the trans-Jor-

(lauic tribes in the time of Josliua, as an altar of " wit-

ness " (Josh. xxii. "27), and the words that follow supply

a distinct coufirniatiou of this view. Substantially the

prophet saw iu the distant future a time in which the

couucction between Judah and Ewyjit should be one iu-

flueueinof the latter for good, and not the former for

evil. The admission of Egyptian and Ethiopian pro-

selytes, already referred to, was as the first fruits of

such an intlucnce. It may not be without interest t(j

note some of its later workings. (1) In the time of

Manasseli, who gave to his son Amon a name singu-

larly Egyptian in its sound, a body of Jewish settlers

were iunted by Psammetieluisto station themselves on
the frontiers of Upper Egyjit (" Pseudo-Aristeas," in

Hudson's Josejyhiis). (2) Under PtolemyL large numbers
of Jewish emigi-ants fixed themselves at Alexandria,
with full toleration of their faith and worship. (3) Under
Ptolemy PhUadelphus the intercourse between the
Palestinians and Egjijtians led to the translation of

the Old Testament Scriptures known as the LXX.,
and this was followed by the growth of a Hellenistic

or a Graeco-Jcwisli literature, of which we have the

remains in the Apncr'si)ha and in Philo. (-4) There
was the erection of the Leontopolis Temple, already
spoken of, and this was followed by that of numerous
synagogues, perhaps also of monasteries for communi-
ties of Jewish ascetics of the Essene type, such as that

which Philo describes under the name of the Tliera-

pcpiifce (Euseb. H.E. ii. 17).

A pillar at the border thereof . . .—The pillar

was the familiar obelisk of tlie Egyptians, commonly
associated with the worship of the sun. The point of

Isaiah's prediction was that the sjnnbol should be res-

cued from its idolatrous uses, and stand on the border-

land of Egyi)t and of Judah. as a witness that Jehovah,
the Lord of hosts, was worshipped in both countries.

(20) por they shall cry unto the Lord be-
cause of the oppressors . . .—Tlie words are

almost as an anticipation of the great truth proclaimed
in John iv. '21. The prayers of the worshippers iu

spirit and iu truth, whether Jews or proselytes, iu

Egypt should find .as immediate an access to the ear

of Jehovah as if they had been offered in the Temple
at Jerusalem. If the people stift'cred tmdcr the op-

pression of a Pharaoh, or a Cambyses, or a Ptolemy,
and prayed for deliverance. He would as certainly send
them a sa-s-iour who should free them from the yote
as He had sent saviours to Israel of old in the persons of

the judges (.Judg. iii. 9, 1.5, iv. 4). It is open to us to see
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a yet higher fulfilment in the fact that the message of

the Gospel brought peace and joy to those who were-

weary and hea^•J- laden in Eg}i)t, as wcU as in Galileo
;

to those who were looking for redemption in Alexandria
not less thau to those who were looking for it in

Jerusalem.
(-1) The Egyptians shall know the Lord . . .

—Hero also we note what we may venture to call the

catholicity of Isaiah's mind. The highest of all bless-

ings, the knowledge of God as He is (John xvii. 3),

was not to be the exclusive inheritance of Israel, but
was to be shared even by the nation whom she liad

reason to regard as her hereditary enemy.
Sacrifice and oblation.—Tiie two words describe

respectively the sLain victims and the meat, or rather,

meal, offerings of the Law. Did the prophet, we ask,

think of such sacrifices as literally ott'ered in Egj-pt, or

did he look beyond the symbol to the thing sjnnboliscd ?

The builders of the temple at Leontopolis took the

former view. Those who have entered into the mind
and spirit of Isaiah will be inclined, perhaps, to take

the latter. A literal fulfilment has lieen found in the

fact that Ptolemy Euergetes (B.C. 244) came to Jeru-

salem to offer sacrifices in the Temple.
(22) And the Lord shall smite Egypt . . •

—The tone of the preceding verses seems at first at

variance ^vith the stem prophecies of disaster with which
the chapter opened. The prophet, however, is no eater

of his words. What he has Icamt is to look beyond
the chastisement, and to see that it is as true of Egypt
as of Israel, th.at "whom the Lord loveth He chas-

teneth." The sword of Jehovah smote but to heal, and
the healing could not come without the smiting.

Tlirough it they would be led to pray, and prayer was
the condition of all spiritual recovery.

(23) In that day shall there be a high-
way out of Egypt to Assyria.— The prophet's

horizon at once brightens and expands. Palestine was
in his time the battle-field of the two great empires.

The armies of one of the great powers crossed it both
before and after, as iu the ca.se of Shishak, Zerah,

Tirhakah, Necho, Sargon, Sennacherib, Nebuchad-
nezzar, on their march against the other. The prophet
looks forward to a time when the long-standing discord

should cease (Assyria, or the power which succeeded her,

gaining f(n' a time the suzerainty), and both shonld be

joined with Israel, as iu " a three-fold cord, not easily

broken." Like other bright ideals of the future, it yet

wiiits for its complete fulfilment. The nearest histo-

rical approximation to it is, perhaps, found in the

Persian monarchy, including, as it did. the tcn-itory of

Assyria, of Israel, and of Egypt, and acknowledging,.



tSargOH the King of Assyria. ISAIAH, XX. Isaiah walking Xaked and Barefoot.

<^) whom the Lord of hosts shall bless,

saying, Blessed he Egypt my people, and
Assyria the work of my hands, and
Israel mine inheritance. ^

CHAPTEE XX.— fi' In the year that

Tartan came unto Ashdod, (when Sar-

gou the king of Assyria sent him,) and
fought against Ashdod, and took it

;

*-' at the same time sjjake the Lord
^by Isaiah the son of Ajuoz, saying, Go
and loose the sackcloth from off thy
loins, and put off thy shoe from thy
foot. And he did so, walking naked

1 ltL'h.,btlthehaiift

0/ Inaialt.

2 ITeli., the cup-
tu-ity of i^tlUpt-

.T Ucb., nuktdiusg

* Or, couiitu

and barefoot. <'' And the Lord said,

Like as my servant Isaiah hath walked
naked and barefoot three years fur a
sign and wonder upon Egypt and upon
Ethiopia: <*' so shall the king of

Assyria lead away -the Egyptians pri-

soners, and the Ethiopians captives,

yomig and old, naked and barefoot,

even with ihiir buttocks uncovered, to

the 'shame of Egypt. '''And they shall

be afraid and ashamed of Ethioi^ia theii'

expectation, and of Egj^pt their glory.

<^) And the mhabitant of this •'isle shall

say in that day, Behold, such ("s our

through the proclamations of Cyrus, Jeliovah as the

God of hcaveu (Ezra i. 2). May wc connect this prc-

dietiou witli Isaiah's distiuctly detiucd auticipatiuu of

llic part wliicli Persia was to pliiy iu tlie drama of tlie

world's history as an iconoclastic and nmnotlicistic

power, aud so with the dominant idea of chaps, xl

—

Ixvi. ?

(25) Whom the Lord of hosts shall bless . . .

—Iu this tripartite lioly alliance Israel is to retain the

spiritual su^jreniacy. Egypt, once alien, becomes the

peoijle of the Lord. (Comp. Hosea i. 9, Itl. ) Assyria is

recognised as the instrument which He has made to do
His work (comp. cliaps. x. 15, xxx\-ii. 26) ; but Israel lias

the proud pre-eminence of being His " inheritance."

XX.
(1) In the year that Tartan came unto

Ashdod.—Better, the Tartan. Tlie word was an
official title borne by the generalissimo of the Assyrian
armies, who was next in authority to the king. He
Jnay, or may not, have been the same with the officer of

the same rank wlio appears iu 2 Kings xviii. 17 as

sent l)y Senuachcrilj to Jerusalem.

When Sargon the king of Assyria sent
him.—Much liglit lias been tlirown by tlie Assyrian
inscriptions on the events connected with this king.

Prior to that discovery, tliere was no trace of his name
to be found elsewhere tlian in this passage, and his very
existence had been called in question. As it is, he
comes before us as one of the gi-eatest of Assyrian
monarchs. He succeeded Shalmaneser VI., tlie con-

queror of Israel, in B.C. 721, at first as guardian and
co-regent of his son Samdan-Malik, and afterwards in

his own name. His reign lasted tiU B.C. 704, when lie

was succeeded by Sennacherib. Long insci-iptious,

giving the annals of his reign, were found liy M.
Botta at Khoi'saljad, and have been interpreted by M.
Opport (Records of the Past, vii. 21, ix. 1, xi. 17, 27,

33) and others.

And fought against Ashdod.—Tlio occasion of

the campaign is ri'lated by Sargon in the annals just

meutioneil as liapjieniiig iu liis ek'vcnth year. Azuri,

tlie king of Aslidod, refused to pay tribute, and revolted,

Sargon deposed him, and jilaced his brotlier Akhismit,
on the throne. Tlio people, in tlieir turn, rose against
Akhismit, and chose Yaman as their king. Sargon then
.marched against tlio city, took it, aud carried off its

gods and its treasures as booty (Recordfi of the Pdst.

vii. 40). The.se events naturally excited the minds of

Hezekiah and liis counsellors, and led them to look to

an aUiance with Egypt as their best protection.
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(-) Go and loose the sackcloth from off thy
loins.—Against these schemes Isaiah was prompted
to prophesy iu act as well as words. Month liy month,
for tlireo wliole years, ho was seen in the streets of

Jerusalem as one who was already as a prisoner of war,

ready to be led into an ignominious exile. Tlie " sack-

cloth '' was the '•rough garment" which, like Elijah

(2 Kings i. 8) aud John the Baptist, the prophets
habitually wore (Zech. xiii. 4), and the " nakedness "

was confined to the laying aside this outer robe, and
appearing in the sliort tunic worn near the l)ody

(1 Sam. xix. 24; 2 Sam. vi. 14—20; John xxi. 7). Like
instances of prophetic symbolism are the horns of

Zedekiah in 1 Kings xxii, 11, the yokes worn by
Jeremiah (Jer. xxvii, 2), Ezekiel's lying on liis side

(Ezek. iv. 4), and tlie girdle with wliicli Agabus bound
himself (Acts xxi. 11).

(i) Tor a sign and -wonder upon Egypt and
upon Ethiopia.—Apparently Isaiah prophesied in

act, but iu silence, aud did not unfold the nicaning of

the symbol till the three years came to an end. Tlierc

are no adequate grounds for limiting his dramatic action

to a single day or tliree days. Egypt .and Ethiopia are,

as in chaps, xviii., xix., closely connected, both coimtries

being under a king of Ethiopian origin, Sabaco.

W So shall the king of Assyria lead away
the Egyptians . . .—Tlie prediction did not receive

its fulfilment iu the reign either of Sargon or

Sennacherib, but Esarhaddon subdued the wliole of

Egypt, ciu-ried off its treasures, aud appointed satraps

over its provinces ('Budge'sEsarliaddou, pp. Ill—129).

Tlie prophet paints the brutality with \vhicli prisoners

were treated on a march in ririd colours. What would
men say of their boasted policy of an Egypto-Cushite

alliance wlieu tliey saw that as its disastrous issue ? It

may Ijo noted that Rabshakeh's scornful phrase, " This

bruised reed," seems to imply that Assyria h.ad ceased to

fear tlie power of Egjiit; aiid Nahum (Nali. iii. 8) speaks

of No {i.e., No-Annin or Tliebes) as having, wlien he

wrote, been conquered, and his people carried into

captivity.
(i!) The inhabitant of this isle . . .—Better, as

elsewhere, coast-land. Here it probably refers to tlie

whole coast of Philistia, which had been foremost in

the revolt, and Phceuieia, Tyre also having joined in it

(Annals of Sargon in Leuormaut's Anc. Hist., i. 396).

Cyprus, tlie conquest of whicli Sargon records (Records

of the Past, vii. 51), may also be included. The whole
se.-\-l)oard jiojiulation would find out too late (hat they

cdiild not resist As.syria even with the help of Egyi>t
and Ethiopia.



The Burden of the Desert of the Sea. ISAIAH, XXI. The Vision cf the Watchman.

expectation, whither we flee for help to

foe delivered from the king of Assyria :

and how shall we escape ?

CHAPTER XXI.— (1) The burden of

the desert of the sea.

As whirlwinds in the south pass
through ; .so it conieth from the desert,

from a ten-ible land. ('-' A ' grievous

vision is declared unto me ; the treacher-

ous dealer dealeth treacherously, and
the spoiler spoiletli. Go up, E!am

:

besiege, O Media ; all the sighing there-

of have I made to cease. ' '* Tlierefore

B.C.
dr. iU.

1 Ui-I).. ]Mrd.

-' Or, ily mind
KandvTcit.

.3 Hch., P»t

ai'e my loins filled with pain : pangs
have taken hold upon me, as the pangs
of a woman that travaileth : I was
bowed down at the hearing of it ; I was
dismayed at the seeing of it. <*> ^ My
heart panted, fearfulness affrighted me:
the night of my pleasure hath he
' turned into fear unto me.

(^' Prepare the table, watch in the
watchtower, eat, drink : arise, ye
in-inces, and anoint the shield. (''> For
thus hath the Lord said unto me, Go,
set a watchman, let him declare what he
seeth. ("' And he saw a chariot with a

XXI.

(1) The burden of the desert of the sea . . .—
Tlio title of the i)roj)lieoy is obviously taken from the
ca tell-word of " the desert " tliat follows. The ''sea"
ha,s beca explained (1) as the Euphrates, just as in ehaps.

xviii. 2, xix. .5, it appears as used of the Nile (Cheyne).

(2) As pointing to tlie .surginj; Hood of the mingled
myriads of its population. (3! Xenophon's deseription

of the whole plain of the Euphrates, iuterseetcd by
marshes and lakes, as looking like a sea affords,

perhaps, a better explanation.

As whirlwinds in the south . . .—The
"South" (or Negeb) is here, as el.sewhere, the special

name of the country lying south of Judah. Tlio

tempests of the region seem to have been i)rovcrbial

fZeeh. ix. It; Jer. iv. 11, xiii. 24; Hos. xiii. 15).

So it Cometh.—The absence of a sidjjeet to the

verb gives the opening words a terrible vagueness.

Sometliiug is coming "• from the wilderness, a terrible

land," beyond it. The " wilderness " in this ease is

clearly the Arabian desert, through part of which the

Euphrates Mows. The context determines the " tenible
land " as that of Elam and Media.

(^) A grievous vision . . .—The verse contains,

as it were, the three tableaux that came in succession

before the prophet's gaze : (1) The treacherous dealer,

the Assyro-Chaktean power, spoiling and opjiressing,

breaking treaties, and, as its kings boasted (Hab. ii. 5;
Records of the Past, ^ii. 42, 441, " remo^-ing land-

marks." (2) The summons to Elam and Media to put
an end to this tyranny. (3) The oppressed peoples

<:easing to sigh, and rejoicing in their liberation.

Elam appears here as combined with Media, which is

named in chap. xiii. 17 as the only destroyer of Babylon,

an ; this has been urged as evidence of a later date. As
a matter of fact, however, Sargon at this very time
was carrying on a fierce war against Elam {Records of
ilie Past. \u. -il—491 as well as against Media (ibid,

p. 37). In Ezek. xxxii. 24, ELim is nuinliered among the

extinct nations, but the name, at all events, re-ap-

pears as applied to the Persians, though they were
of a distinct race. It was, even as a mere forecast,

perfectly natural that the two should be associated

together as the future destroyers of the Nineveh and
Babel empires, which to the prophet's eye were iden-

tical in character and policy. The .advance described

as " from the wilderness " implies a m.arch of part at

least of the Medo-Persian army down the Choaspes and
into the lowland of Chuzistan, bordering on the gi'eat

Ai'aljiau desert.
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(') Therefore are my loins filledwith pain . .

.

—Comp. Nah. ii. 10 ; Ezek. xxi. 6 ; and for the image
of the " woman in travail," chap. xiii. 8 ; Jer. xxx. 6.

The vision of destruction is so terrible that it over-

powers all feeling of exultation, and oppresses the pro-
phet like a horrible niglitmare.

(t) The night of my pleasure . . .—The words
point to the prophet's longing for the darkness of

night, either as a time of rest from his labour, or, more
probably, for contemplation and prayer (Ps. cxix, 148),

and to the invasion of that rest by the vision of terror.

The suggestion that the prophet speaks as identifying

himself with the Babylonians, and refers to the cap-
ture of their city during a night of revelry (Dan. v, 1,

30 ; Herod., i. 121 ; Xeuoph. Cyrop., vii. 23), is hardly
tenable.

(5) Prepare the table, watch in the watch-
tower.—The words (historical infinitive) are better

taken as indicative : They prepare . . . they xoatch.

The last clause has been variously rendered, they

spread the coverlet; i.e., for the couches of the

revellers (Amos yi. 4) ; and they take a horoscope
(Ewald). Here, with hardly a shadow of a doubt, there

is a reference to the temper of reckless revel such as

was the immediate forerunner of the capture of Babylon.

The prophet had, perhaps, an analogue of such blind

security before his ej'es at the veiy time he wrote (chap.

xxii. 13), which led him to anticipate a like state of

things in Babylon.
Anoint the shield . .

.—Tlie summons is one

which in the prophet's visi(m breaks iu on the sougs

and music of the revel. The shields thought of were
those covered with leather, which was oUed, partly to

protect it from wet, partly to make the stroke of

the sword glide oif from it. Tlie call implies that even
this precaution had been neglected by the revellers.

(*<) Go, set a watchman . . .—The prophet is, as

it were, placed in vision on a lofty watch-tower, and
reports what meets his gaze, or that of the watchman
with whom he identifies himself (Ezek. xxxiii. 7).

(,Conip. the striking parallel of Hab. ii. 1, 2.)

("> A chariot with a couple of horsemen.—
Better, a troop, a couple. Both asses and camels
were employed in the Persian army (Herod., i. 80,

iv. 129). They probably indicate, the former an Ai-ab,

the latter a Carmauian contingent. Both are named
(11,173 asses, .5,230 camels) among the spoU taken by
Sennacherib on the defeat of Mcrodach-baladan
(Belliuo Tablet in Records of the Past, i. 26).

He hearkened diligently with much heed.
-Literally, he listened sharply, listened sharply, with
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cowple of horsemen, a chariot of asses,

and a cliariot of camels ; and he heark-

ened dihyently with nmch heed :
*'^' and

' he cried, A lion : My lord, I stand Den-

tin ually upon the " watchtower in the

daytime, and I am set in my ward
- whole nights :

'^* and, behold, here

Cometh a chariot of men, witli a couple

of horsemen. And he answered and
said, * Babylon is fallen, is fallen ; and
all the graven images of her gods he
hath broken unto the ground.

i^'^' my threshing, and the ^ com of

my floor : that which I have heard of

I Or. eritd 04 ii

tivn.

Or, every nighu

b ,r r. 51. 8 ; Iter
14. 8 !i 18. 1'.

4 Or. brbifj ye.

the Lord of hosts, the God of Israsl,.

have I declared unto you.
("' The burden of Dumah.
He calleth to me out of Seir, Watch-

man, what of the night ? Watchman,
what of the night ? <^' The watchman
said. The morning cometh, and also the
night : if ye will enquire, enquire ye :.

return, come,
(i:!) The burden upon Arabia.
In the forest in Arabia shall ye lodge,.

ye travelling companies of Dedanim.
(•*)The inhabitants of the land of Tema
* brought water to him that was thirsty.

tlip iteration of intensity. AVhat had met the watcli-

niau's eye in liis vision liail jiassod i)y in silence, and
liad left liiiii in dinil)t as to its meaning. Was it tlie

symbol of a Bal)ylonian army mareliiiifj; ont against

rebels, or of a reljel army on the way to attack Bal)yl(in r'

He listened, bnt no voice came out of the darkness to

iuterjn'ct the \Hsioii for him.
(S) And he cried, A lion.—Better, ^.s a lion.

The cry seems to Ije tlie low murmiu' of tho eager,

almost angry, impatii'iiee by which the prophet or

the ideal watchman was stirred.

('I And, behold, here cometh . . .—Better,
Behold, there come . . . The words narrate a second
vision, not the watchman's narrative of tho first. He
sees now. as it were, a part of the cavalcade which he
had beheld before, and now it is no longer silent.

but reports what has been accomplished. •' Babylon
is fallen, is fallen

!

" The words are applied to the

destruction of the mystical Babylon in Rev. xiv. 8,

xviii. 2. Stress is laid on the destruction of the idols

of Babj'lon by the iconoclastic Persians.
(10) O my threshing, and the corn of my

floor.—Literally, aiul child of my threshing-floor. . .

The words are abnipt, and we have to read tho thoughts
that lie below them. T!ie " child of the threshing-

floor" is none other than Israel, thought of as the corn
which is under God's chastisements, Assyrian and
Chalda^an invasions, Babylonian exile, and the like,

severing the wheat from the chaff iMie. iv. 12. 13;
Jer. li. o3 ; Matt. iii. 3). The prophet looks on those
chastisements with yearning pity, but he cannot "go
beyond tho word of tho Lord" (Num. xxiv. 13), and
this is all that he has to tell his people. The oppressor
shall in the end be overthrown, but that which lies

between tho present aud that far-off future is, as yet,

concealed from hiiu.

(11} The burden of Dumah.—Several places of

the name aro mentioned in the Old Testament (Gen.
XXV. 14-; Josh. xv. .W), Imt these are not in the direction

of Seir. Probably here, as in verse 1 and chap. xxii. 1,

we have a mystical prophetic name, Edom being altered

to Dumah, i.e.. " silence," as in Pss. xciv. 17, cxv. 17,

the silence of the grave. In this case, as in tlie pre-

ceding, there is first the oppres.sive silence of expectancy,
and then of desolation.

He calleth . . . out of Seir . . .—The subject is

indefinite : one erdlcth. The watchman hears tlie silence

of the night broken by a voice from Seir. It
is probable tli.at the prophet had aetiially been con-
sulted by the Edomites, and that this is jiis answer to

tlieir enquiries. The cry is, "Watchman, what iiart

of tho night ? " In the weary night of calamity tlie

sufferer desires to know what hour it is, how much of

the darkness still remains to bo lived through. Tlie
answer is mysterious and ill-boding. There is a
" morning " coming', a time of light aud hope, but
the day which is so opened closes too quickly in tho
blackness of night (Amos v. 18). Tho words sum up
tho whole future of Edom. subject as it was to (me
conqueror after another, rising now an<l then, as under
Herod and tho Romans, and then sinking to its jireseut

desolation.

(1-) If ye will enquire . . .-The words presup-
pose a craving to know the meaning of tlie mysterious
oracle just given. The prophet declines to answer. If
they like to ask. they may, and return and go back
after a bootless journey. Some interpreters, however,
have seen in the " return " a call to repentance like

that conveyed by the same word in Jer. iii. 22, but
hardly on sufficient grounds. We should, in that case,

have expected " return to Jehovah."
(13) The biu-den upon Arabia.—Better, of the

evening land. Here, again, the propliet alters the form
of the word (Arab into Ereh) so as to convey a mystic
meaning. The laud of which he is about to speak i»

a land of shadow and of gloom. Evening is falling ou
it. It is a question whether the second Arabia is to

retain its geographical form or to Ije translated '• even-

ing," as before. In any case, of course, Arabia is

the country .spoken of. Tlie '" Dedanites " ajipear in

Jer. xlix. 8 ; Ezek. xxv. 13, and seem from Ezek. xxrii.

1.5 to have been dwelling in tlie neighbourhood of the

Edomites (Jer. xlix. 8) as a commercial people trading

with Tyre in ebon)' and ivory. The point of the oracle

against them is that they shall be compelled by the

presence of tho Assyi-ian armies to leave the main lines

of their traffic, probably, as before, on their way
westward to Tyre, and to take bye-paths, pitching theu'

tents not near towns and viUagQS, but in the low
brushwood of the wilderness.

(H) The inhabitants of . . . Tema . . .—Another
eh'inent of suffering comes into tho picture. The Deda-
nites, driven out of their usual route into the desert, find

their provisions fail them, ami the men of Tema, fear-

ing to invite them to their tents, lest they too should bi>

smitten by the invader, are compelled to take out

bread !ind water stealthily. The name of Tema (now
Tiiimii), is found on the pilgrim route from Damascus
to Mecca, and again on tliat between P.ilmyra and
Petra, (m thi^ east of the Hauraii mountains.

They prevented with their bread

—

i.e., they

went out to welcome him (the fugitive), without waiting
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they prevented with their bread hiin

that fled, d^) For they fled i - from the

swords, from the drawn sword, and from
the bent bow, and from tlie grievous-

ness of war. "*'' For thiis hath the Lord
said iinto me, Within a year, according

to the years of an hirehng, and all the
glory of Kedar shall fail :

"'* and the
residue of the number of ' archers, the

mighty men of the children of Kedar,
shall be diminished : for the Loud God
of Israel hath spoken it.

CHAPTER XXII.— (1) The burden of

the valley of vision.

What aileth thee now, that thou ai't

wholly gone up to the housetops?

1 Or, /or /tar.

2 Hi-h.. from the
Jitcc.

i Hi:))., of the boif

a Jer. 1. 10, & 9. 1.

j neb., / will lir

Oitur m wufinij.

(-* Thou that art full of stirs, a tumul-
tuous city, a joyous city : thy slain men
are not slain with the sword, nor
dead in battle. '*' All thy rulers are

fled together, they are bound 'by the
archers : all that are found in thee are
bound together, which have fled from
far. '^' Therefore said I, " Look away
from me ;

' I will weep bitterly, labour
not to comfort me, because of the si^oil-

ing of the daughter of my people. '^Tor
it is a day of trouble, and of treading
down, and of perplexity by the Lord
God of hosts in the valley of vision,

breaking down the walls, and of crying
to the mountains. <"* And Elam bare
the quiver with chariots of men and

till ho came as a suppliant. Their very hospitality, in

strange contra.st with Arab usage, had to be practised

in secret.

(15) For they fled from the swords.—The four-

fold repetition of the souiewliat full form of the Hebrew
proposition (literally, from the face of) seems as if

intended to emphasise the several stages of retreat.

(10) According to the years of an hireling . . .

The prophet u.ses, as in chap. xvi. 1-4. the formula ivliich

expressed the most precise measurement, and so gives
a test as to his forecast of the future.

And all the glory of Kedar shaU. fail.—Kedar
is used, as in P.s. cxx. .5. Song of Sol. i. .5, generically

for the nomadic tribes of Arabia, including Dedan.
(1") And the residue . . .—The Hebrew word i.s

the same as the characteristic " i-cmuaut " of Isaiah's

earlier propliecies. The words point primarily to the

subjugation of Arabia by Sargou and Sennacherib, who
narrate their victories over tlie Arabian tribes [Records

of the Past, vii. 34). In Jer. xlix. 28, 29 we have an
echo of the prediction, wrhich, in that case, pointed to

their conquest by Nebuchadnezzar.

XXII.

(11 The burden of the valley of vision.—The
" valley (jf vision '' is Jerusalem, lying as it did (Jer.

xxi. lo) in a valley, as compared with the hills round
about it (Ps. cxxv. 2). If w-s think of the prophet's
dwelling as being in the lower city, in the valley of
Tyropceon, the cpitliet becomes still more approjiriate.

That valley would be to him in very deed a " valley of
vision," where he saw things pi'escnt and to come.
Possibly tlie name became more characteristic from
the impulse given to the prophetic dreams of all wlio

claimed to be seers. The prophet looks out, and sees

the i)eople in a state of excitement, caused probably l)y

the near approach of the Assyrian armies. They are
"on the house-tops," the flat roofs of which were a cus-

tomary place of concourse ( Judges xvi. 27 ; Neh. viii.

16), keeping their revels, as those do who meet the
approach of danger with a reckless despair (verse 13).

By some commentators (Birks, Kay,) the " valley of

vision " has been identified with Samaria.
<-) A joyous city . . .

—It would seem from chaji.

xxxii. 13 as if this was the characteristic on which
Jerusalem, like Alliens afterwards (Thueyd. ii. 40),
specially prided itself.

Thy slain men are not slain with the sword
. . . —The words imply something like a reproach of
cow.ardice. Those who had perished had not died
fighting bravely in battle, but by the pestilence which
then, a.s at all times, was prevalent in the crowded
streets of a besieged city.

(3) They are bound by the archers.—Better,
fettered ivithout the bow. The taunting charge of
cowardice is carried farther. Tlie rulers liad ventui-ed

on a sortie, and had been captured without a struggle,
not even drawing their bows in their defence.

(^) Therefore said I, Look away from me.—
The tone is that of one who wishes to be alone in his

sorrow. It is too deep for visits of consolation. He
" refuses to be comforted." Isaiah bewails the destruc-
tion of ' the daughter of his people" iumuch the same
strain as that of Jeremiah over a later catastrophe
(Lam. iii. 48).

(5) For it is a day of trouble.—The earlier clauses
paint the mental emotions of the coming day of judg-
ment. In the latter we hear the actual crash of the
battering-rams across the walls. The cry of the panic-
stricken people shall rise to the surrounding mount.aius,

possibly as to the hills from whence they expected help,

either as true worshippers looking to Mount Zion (Ps.

cxxi. 1), or to the high places which were so long the
objects of their worship, and which led their enemies to

say that their gods were " gods of the hills, and not
of the valleys " (1 Kings xx, 23).

(6) Elam . . . Kir . . . —Tlie two nations are

named as the chief elements of the Assyrian army
then invading Judaea. Elam. preWously named as the
destroyer of Babylon (chap. xxi. 2), was at this time,

as the inscriptions of Sargon show, subject to Assyria
{Records of the Past, vii. 29). As in later history

(Herod, i. 73, iii. 21; Jer. xlix. 35), it was conspicuous
chiefly for its archers. " Kir," named in 2 Kings
xvi. 11 as the region to which Tiglath-pileser carried

off the people of Damascus, has been identified with
the region near tlie river Kyros, the modern Georgia.

There are, however, both linguistic and historical

grounds against this identification, and we must be

content to look on it as au otherwise unknown region

of Mesopotamia. To " uncover the shield " was to

draw it out of its leather case (comp. " Scutis tegu-

menta detrahere" ; Cffis. Bell. Gall. ii. 21), and so to be

prepared for battle.
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horsemen, ami Kir ' uncovered the

shield. ("'Ajid it shall come to pass,

thai 'thy choicest valleys shall be fell

of chariots, and the horsemen shall

set themselves in array ^at the gate.
<^) And he discovered the covering of

Judah, and thou didst look in that day
to the armour of the house of the

forest. <^' Ye have seen also the breaches

of the city of David, that they are

many : and ye gathered together the

waters of the lower pool. ("^>And ye

have numbered the houses of Jei-usa-

lem, and the houses have ye broken
down to fortify the wall, l^^* Ye made
also a ditch between the two walls for

the water of the old pool : but ye have

1 nih.,

2 Uch., thf Choice
of thy valtcya.

3 Or. tou-tnUs.

(I ch. 56. 12 : Wlsd.
2. 6 ; I Cor. 15, 32.

not looked unto the maker thereof,

neither had respect unto him that,

fashioned it lonfj a^o. '^-' And in that

day did the Lord God of hosts call to

weeping, and to mourning, and to bald-

ness, and to girding with sackcloth

:

('^' and behold ]oy and gladness, slaying
oxen, and killing sheep, eating flesh,,

and drinking wine : " let us eat and
drink ; for to morrow we shall die.

'"* Aiid it was revealed in mine ears by
the LoKD of hosts. Surely this ini-

quity shall not be i^urged from you till

ye die, saith the Lord God of hosts.
(15) Thus saith the Lord God of hosts.

Go, get thee imto this treasurer, even

unto Shebna, which i.s- over the house.

(") That thy choicest valleys . . .—Tliese were
the valli'y.s of Gibeon, Ropliaim, Hiuuom, and Jehoslia-

pliat, w}iieh encircled Jeru.salein on the west and south.

They are painted as filled witli the chariots and cavahy
of the Assyi'iau army, ready to make their attack on the

very gate of tlie city, the "great gate" named in Sen-

nacherib's inscription (Records of the Past, i. 39).

(8) And he discovered the" covering of Judah
— i.e., Jehovah removed the veil wliic}i tdl then had
hidden the approaching danger from the eyes of the

inliabitants, and h\id bare tlieir weakness to those of

the invaders. The verbs wliieh in the English version

are in the past tense are really in a kind of prophetic

present, painting the future as if actually passing before

the prophet's gaze.

The armour of the house of the forest.—More
fully (as in 1 Kings vii. "2, x. 17), " the house of the

forest of Lebanon," which appears to liave been used
as an arsenal, and to which the people now turn as their

chief resource.
(f) Te have seen also the breaches . . .

—

The prophet paint.s tlie hasty preparations for defence.

So in 2 Chroii. xxxii. 5 :
" Hezekiali Iniilt up all the wall

that was broken, and raised it up to tlie towers," and
added an outer line of defence. The " city of David''
is, of course, the fortress of Zion.

The waters of the lower pool.—This was the

Lower Gilion, now the Birhet-e.^.Sidtan. The opera-

tion is described more fully in 2 Chrou. xxxii. 3, 4. Its

object was to stop the outflow of tlic streams, and
gather them into a reservoir, partly, of course, for tlie

supply of the inhabitants during the siege, but still more
that tlie Assyrian armies might find little or no w.ater

in the immediate neighbourhood of the city. Sargon, in

his inscriptions, describes like preparations at Ashdod
(Smith. Assijr. Discov., \i. 291).

(1") Ye have numbered the houses of Jeru-
salem.—The prnp.'iratiiius for defence are continued.
The houses wore numliercd that some might be pidled

doivn and otliers left, as strategical plans miglit de-

termine. (Comp. 2 Chron. xxxii. 5. ) So in wliat was
probably a contemporary psalm we have, " Walk about
Zion . . . tell tlio towers thereof . . . mark ye well

her bulwarks'' ( Ps. xlviii. 12). So in the later siege of

Jerusalem houses were thrown down liy (or, more accu-
rately, on account of) flip mounds that were employed
by the besiegers (Jer. xxxiii. -i).
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(U) Ye made also a ditch between the two
w^alls.—Better, a piind or pool, to form a reservoir

for the supply of the city. This was probably identical

with the pool of Hezekiali," known also as the
Bii-l:et-el-Batrak ("pool of the iiatriarchs"), between'

two walls, tliat to the nortli of Zion, and that which
runs to the north-east round the Acra. Dui-ing the

rainy season this is supplied by tlie small conduit wliicli

runs from the upper pool along the sui-face of the

ground, and then under the wall near the Jopjia gate

(Robinson, Researches, i., 437—439). The " old pool
"

was probably the pool of Siloam (John ix. 7), or the

king's pool ( Neh. ii. 14).

Ye have not looked unto the maker
thereof.—These material defences, the prophet af-

firms, will avail but little if they forget Him who was
the true " builder and maker " of the city, and who
alone can secure its safety.

(12) To weeping, and to mourning, and to
baldness . . .—National danger, Isaiah adds, should

call to a national repentance in its outward manifesta-

tions, like the fast described in Joel ii. " Baldness,"

produced by the tearing of the hair in extreme grief,

took its place naturally, with weeping and sackcloth,

in those manifestations.
(13) And behold joy and gladness . . .—As

things were, however, the danger, imminent as it was,

led, as in the plague at Athens in the time of Pericles,

and that of Florence in the time of Boccaccio, not to

repentance, but to recklessness and sensuality. The
cry of the baser form of epicureanism in all ages (1

Cor. XV. 32) was uttered, or acted on. and the prophet

echoes the spoken words, or gives utterance to tlio

unspoken thouglit. in tones of burning indignation.

(1*) It was revealed in mine ears . . .—The
.special form indicates that the warning was " borne in,"

ringing, as it were, on the inward ears of the prophet,

as an oracle of God. Tliat seiisiml recklessness could

liave but one end in all eouutries and ages, and that

end was death. No formal religion, no cliastisement,

even, would avail to purge an iniquity like that in the

absence of a true repentance.
(i5> Go, get thee unto this treasurer, even

unto Shebna.—The section that follows opens a

chapter in the internal polities of the reign of Hezekiah.

The word for " treasurer " (literally, conqmnion) im-

plies a position like that of a vizier, identical, probably,
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and sail,
<•''' What liast thou here ? and

whom hast thou here, that thou hast

hewed thee out a sepulchre here, ^ as

he that heweth hiiu out a sepulchre on
high, and that graveth an habitation for

himself in a rock ? (i"' Behold, - the

Lord will carry thee away with 'a
mighty captivity, and will surely cover

thee. (•^' He will surely violently turn

and toss thee Uhe a hall into a * large

country : there shalt thou die, and there

the chariots of thy glory shall he the

shame of thy lord's house. '^^* And I

3 Or. the Lord irh»}

c/iveictl tlitr vitit

uti erccHciit ro-
vcii)ifi,tinUctotli-

I tliic 'loriicuu."-

' •III.tiKlll I

., VtT. IS.

.1 Hell., thr cai'ti-

vitji of a inaii.

\ Hfli.. Uirgc
Hpiicea.

n .Toh 12. M ; Rev

will drive thee from thy station, and
from thy state shall he pull thee down.

(-"' And it shall come to pass in that

day, that I will call m}' servant Eliakim
the son of Hilkiah :

*'^'* and I will clothe

hini with thy robe, and strengthen him
with thy girdle, and I will commit thy
government into his hand : and he shall

be a father to the inhabitants of Jeru-

salem, and to the house of Judah.
'-2' And the key of the house of David
will I lay upon his shoulder ; so he shall

" open, and none shall shut ; and he

with that of the " king's frieucl" of Gen. xxvi. 26; 2
Sam. XV. .37 ; 1 Kings iv. .5. In addition to tliis oflSco

Sliebua had the position of being " ovei- tlie house," an
office, like that of a Lord Chamberlain, of sucli impor-
tance that it was sometimes held by a king's son ("2

Cl'.ron. xx^'i. 21). It gave him supremo control over
tlie treasury of tlio king and the internal affairs of his

kingdom, and made liim almost like a maire du palais

under the Merovingian kings. It is obvious that liis

influence was exercised to thwart the prophet's counsels

;

and the probable sequence of thonglit connecting tlie

two sections is that he was prominent as the repre-

sentative of tlie false security and luxury which the pro-

phet had condemned; probably also of the party which
rested their hope on an alliance \vith Egypt. Wliat
follows seems to sliow that ho was a novus homo, with
no ancestral dignities in his house, possibly even a
foreigner (the name is Aramaian in form), pushing him-
self forward witli an obtrusive ambition. We note the
touch of scorn in '• this Shebna,"

(16) What hast thou here ? . . .—The prophet's

indignation is roused l)y Shebna's last act of arrogance.

He had no ".sepulchre of his fathers "to deck with
fresh stateliness, and, like the kings and great ones of

the earth (the kings of Sidon, the Pharaohs of Egypt,
the kings of Assyria), had built one for himself, hollowed
out of the wells (prol)ably on one of the hills of Jerusa-

lem), to be his own everlasting " habitation,"' hiscZo))M(.5

ceterna. So in Ecclcs. xii. 5, the grave is the "long
home " of man. Rock-hewn sepulchres of this typo
are found on the slopes of all the hills in the neigh-
bourhood of tlio holy city.

(1") The Lord will carry thee away with a
mighty captivity.—Better, ivill hurl thee with the

hurling of a mighty man— i.e., strouglj' and effectually.

Tlie words have, however, been rendered (Cheyne),
" will hurl, will hurl thee, O mighty man." The
marginal rendering rests on no sufficient grounds.
Will surely cover thee.—Better, Will surely

grasp thee, so that thou shalt not escape.
(18) Like a ball into a large country.—The

picture is that of a ball flung violently on a smooth,
even plain where it bduiids on and on with nothing to

stay its progress. The " large country " is, probably,
the plain of Mesopotamia, wliere Shebna is to end his

days in exile.

There the chariots of thy glory shall be the
shame of thy lord's house.—Better, Thither .s7in7?

go the chariots of thij glory, the .shame of thy lord's

house. The words point to another form of Shebna's
ostentatious pride. Not content with riding on an ass

or mule, as even judges and counsellors rode (Judges

V. 10, X. 4, xii. 14 ; 2 Sam. xvii. 23), he had appeared in

public in stately chariots, such as were ased by kings
(Sung Sol. i. 9. iii. 9). These were to accomp.iny hioi

in his exile, but it would be as the spoil of the con-

queror. There are no records of the fulfilment of the
prediction, and the judgment may have been averted

by repentance ; but when we next meet with Shebna
(chap, xxxvi. 22) he is in the inferior position of a scribe,

and Eliakim occupies his place as being " over the
household."

(W) I will drive thee . . . shall he pull thee
down.—The change of person has led some inter-

preters to refer the latter clause to Hezekiali. Such
changes, however, are common enough in Hebrew
I)rophetic speech (e.g., chap. x. 12. xlii. 13, 14), and
Jehovah is the subject of both clauses.

(20) Eliakim the son of Hilkiah.—Nothing is

known of Eliakim's previous history, but the epithet,
" my servant," bears witness to his faith and goodness ;

and we may well believe him to h.nve been in heart, if

not openly, one of Isaiah's disciples. He was appa-
rently, at the time, in some subordinate office.

(-1) I will clothe him with thy robe . . .—Tlie
words point to an actual transfer of the robe and girdle

which were Shebn.a's insignia of office. There was to

be, in this case, a literal investiture.

He shall be a father . . .—The woi*ds were, per-

haps, an official title given to the king's vizier or cham-
berlain. iComp. 2 Kings v. 13.) Here, however, the

words indicate that the idea of the title should be
fidfilled, and that the government of Eliakim should

be, in the tniest sense, paternal.

(22) And the key of the house of David will I
lay upon his shoulder . . .—The key of the king's

treasure-chambers and of the gates of the palace was
the natural symbol of the chamberlain's or vizier's

office, and, as in chap. ix. 6. it was solemnly laid upon
the shoulder of the new official, perhaps as representing

the burden of the responsibilities of the duties of his

office. In the " keys of the kingdom of heaven," iu

Matt. xvi. 19, ,and again in Rev. iii. T. as also in the

custom of admitting a Rabbi to his office by gi\'ing

him a key, we have a reproduction of the same
emblem.
So he shall open, and none shall shut . . .

—

The words paint vividly the supremacy of the office

to which Eliakim was to be called. He alone was
to decide who was to be admitted into the king's

chamber, and for whom the king's treasury was to

1)0 opened. In Rev. iii. 7, the symbolism is re-

produced in its higher application to the King of

kings.
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Tlie Downfall of Eliakim. ISAIAH, XXIII. TIi£ Burden of Tyre.

«liall sLut, iind none shall open. '^'And
I will fasten him as a nail in a sure

place ; and he shall be for a glorious

throne to his father's house. '-^'And

they shall hang ui^on liim all the glory of

his father's house, the offspring and the
issue, all vessels of small quantity, from
the vessels of cups, even to all the
^ vessels of flagons. *^* In that day,

saith the Lord of hosts, shall the nail

n.r.
dr. :i2.

1 Or. ituAnwienti*
of viola.

that is fastened in the sure place be re-

moved, and be cut down, and fall ; and
the burden that was upon it shall be cut
ofE : for the Lord hath spoken it.

CHAPTEE XXIII.— (1) The burden
of Tyre.

Howl, ye ships of Tarshish ; for it is

laid waste, so that there is no house, no
entering in : from the land of Chittim it

(23) I will fasten him as a nail in a sure place
, . .—Till' wonl for ' nail'' is used both for tlio peg that

fastens a tent to the ground, as in the "stakes " of chaps.

xxxiii. 20, liv. 2; Jndges iv. 21. or, as in Ezek. xv. 3,

for a nail driven into the wall. Here the context shows
that the latter meaning is preferable. It was, a.s tlie

seipiel shows, a symbol of the snpport npon which
others can depend. (Comp. the " nail in his holy place

"

of Ezra ix. 8.

)

He shall be for a glorious throne . . .

—

Another syml)ol of sovereignty follows. The form,
throne ofylonj. is found in its highest application in

1 Sain. ii. 8, and Jcr. xiv. 21, xvii. 12. Such a thnme,
kingly in its state, is to bo the pride of the hitherto

obscure house of Eliakim.
(-'* And they shall hang upon him all the

glory of his father's house . . .—The metaphor
<if the nail is resumed. Not without a touch of irony,

as the sequel shows, the prophet paints the extent to

which those who belong to Eliakim will hang upon his

.support. Tliere will be the " gloi-y " or the " weight
'"

(the Hebrew word has both meanings) of his next-of-

kin. Besides these tliore will be the remoter off-shoots

and side-shoots of his family. But the number will

increase, and upon that single nail, or peg, woidd hang
the "vessels of small quantity." cups such as were used
by the priests for the blood of the victims in sacrificing

(Exod. xxiv. 6), or for wine in common use (Song Sol.

vii. 2), tlagons, or earthen pitchers, as in chap. xxx. 14;
Lam. iv. 2, i.e.. the wliole crowd of the retainers of a
great official. The prophet obviously paints the picture

as a warning. There was the danger even for Eliakim,
npriglit and religious as he was, as there has been for

others like him, of giving way to nepotism, and the

fault would not remain unpunished.
(-5) Shall the nail that is fastened in a sure

place be removed . . .—There is. the prophet says,

a judgment for the misuse of power portrayed in the

pre\'ions verse. The " nail " that seems so firml)' fixed

.should be removed, i.e., Eliakim should cease to hold
his high office, .and with his fall should come that of all

his kindred and dependents. Here, as in the case of
Sliebna, we have no record of the fulfiliuent of the pre-
dicticm. lint it is a natural inference, from its remaining
in the collected projihecies of Isaiah, either that it was
fulfilled, or that it did its work as a warning, and that
the penalty was averted by a timely reformation.

XXIII.

(1) The burden of Tyre . . .—The chapter calls

ns to enquire into the political relations of Tyre at the
time of Isaiah. These wi^ learn, partly from Scripture
itself, partly from Assyrian insc-riptiims. In the days
of David and Solomon tliere had been an intimate
alliance between Israel and Hirain, King of Tyre.
Ps. xlv. 12 iudieates at least the interchange of

kingly gifts, if not the aekuowleilgment of sovereignty

by payment of tribute. Ps. Ixxxiii. 7, which we have
some reason to connect with the reign of Uzziah, shows
that this alliance had passed into hostility. The
position of Tyre naturally threw it into more in.

timate relatimis with the northern kingdom; '"its

country was nourished by the king's country " then as

in the days of Herod Agrippa (Acts xii. 20), and there

seems reason to believe that the son of Tabeal, whom
Pekah and Rezin intended to place upon the throne of

Judah, was the son of a Tyrian ruler. (Sec Note on
chap. vii. 6.) It was, at this time, the most flour-

ishing of the PhcEnician cities, and liad succeeded to

the older fame of Zidon. The action of Aliaz in

inviting the help of Tiglath-pileser against Israel and
the Syrians had tended to make Tyre also an object of

attack by the Assyrian armies. The prophecy now
before us would seem to have been connected with that

attack, and foretells the issue of the conflict on
which Tyre had rashly entered. Upon that issue light

is thrown by the inscriptions of the Assyrian kings.

Sargon records that he " plundered the district of
Samaria and the whole house of Omri," and " reigned

from Yatuan (Cyprus I, which is in the midst of the sea of

the setting sun . . . from the great Phcenicia and Syria

. . . . to all the cities of remote Media" (jBecordso/ </ic

Past, vii. 27). Sennacherib boasts of a victory over the

laud of the Hatti (i.e., Hittites) ; "fear overwhelmed
Luti, the king of Zidon," and " he fled to Tatnan.
•which is in the midst of the sea." and the AssjTian
" lilaced Tubalu" (the Tabeal of Isaiah) on the throne

of the kingdom (Records of the Past, vii. (Jl). In anti-

cipation of these events, the prophet utters his note

of warning to the gi-eat merchant city. It seems more
natural to connect it with those events, whieli came
within the horizon of his vision, than to refer it, as some
interpreters have done, to the later siege of Tyre by
Nebuchadnezzar. The mention of the Chaldeans as

having been subdued by the Assyrians, which fits in with

Sargon's and Senuacherilj's \-ietories over Merodaeh-
baladan (Records of the Past, vii. 4.5, Sy), who endea-

voured to establish an independent kingdom in Babylon
(.see Note on chap, xxxix. 1), and is. of cour.se. entirely

inapplicable to the time of Nebuchadnezzar, seems,

indeed, to be decisive as to this question.

Howl, ye ships of Tarshish . . .—See Note on
chap. ii. 16. The prophet sees, as in vision, the argosies

of Tyre speeding on their way liomeward across the

^[editerranean from Tarshish (Spain), and bids them
raise their lamentation over the coming fate of their

city. Tliey will hear that their city has been taken,

that there is no access to its harbours. At Chittiiu

(Cviirus, or, prob.alily, Citiuni, the chief Phoenician

colony of the island), the tidings which burst upon them
were as a revelation, confirming the vague rumours
they had heard before.

•ISO



Tyre as the Mart of Nations. ISAIAH. XXIII. City whose Merchants are Princes,

is revealed to them. <-' Be ^ still, ye

iiiliabitants of the isle ; thou whom the

merchants of Zidon, that pass over the

sea, have replenished. (•'' And by great

waters the seed of Sihor, the harvest of

the river, ix her revenue ; and she is a
mart of nations. ''> Bo thou ashamed,

Zidon : for the sea hath sjioken, even

the strength of the sea, saying, I travail

not, nor bring forth children, neither do
1 nourish up young men, nor bring up
virgins. <''' As at the report concerning
Egypt, so shall they be sorely pained at

the report of Tyre.
(*'* Pass y^e over to Tarshish ; howl, ye

inhabitants of the isle. <"' Is this your

1 ni-\>.. silent.

flfh., /eom afiir

3 neb , to pollute.

i Hcb.. ginlle.

Or, co}lcervin{i a
wercliant^iian.

H EIcl>., Cunaan.

joyous city, whose antiquity is of ancient

days ? her own feet shall carry her ^ afar

ofifto sojourn. C** Who hath taken this

counsel against Tyre, the crowning city,

whose merchants are princes, whose
ti-afiickers are the honourable of the

earth ? <"' The Lord of hosts hath pur-

posed it, •''to stain the pride of all glory,

and to bring into contempt all the
honourable of the earth.

(^*'' Pass through thy land as a river, O
daughter of Tarshish : there is no more
* strength. '''' He stretched out his

hand over the sea, he shook the king-
doms : the Lord hath given a command-
ment ^against ^the merchant city, to

(3) Inhabitants of the isle . . .—Better, coast.

The word was specially appropriate to the narrow sea-

board strip of laud occupied by the Phoenicians—Zidon,

tlie older city, the '• great Zidon " of Josli. xi. 8, xix. 28,

appearing as the representative of Phrenicia generally.

It was her commerce that had filled Tjrre and the other

daughter cities. The "dumbness"' to which the pro-

phet calls the people is that of stupefied terror.

(3) By great waters the seed of Sihor . . .—
Sihor (•' the dark river") is as in Jer. ii. 18, a Hebrew
name for the Nile. The corn-trade with Egviit (Ezek.
xxWi. 7, adds the linen-trade) was naturally a chief

branch of Tyrian commerce. Practically, indeed, as

the Egyi)tians had no timber to buOd ships, and, for the
most part, hated tlie sea, their navy consisted of

Plioenicians. Tyve practically reaped the harvest that

sprang from the inundation of the Nile. For " mart,"
read (/ain. The " great waters" are those of the great

sea. I.e., of the Mediterranean.
(*) Be thou ashamed, O Zidon . . .—Zidon is

addressed as the mother-city of Tyre. The "strength "

(Qv fortress) of the sea is the rock-island on which the

new Tyre was built. She sits as a, widow bereaved of

her children, with no power to renew the population

which once crowded her streets. (Comp. Lam. i. 1.)

(5) As at the report concerning Egypt . . .

—

Better, When the report cometh to Egypt . . . The
news of the captui-e of Tyre would cause dismay in

Egypt, partly because the export ti-ade of their corn
depended upon it , partly because it had served as a kind
of outpt.st against the Assyrians, who, imder Sargon
(Records of the Past, vii. 34) and Sennacherib (2 Kings
xviii. 21, xix. 8), were pressing on against the Ethiopian
dynasty then dominant in Egyjit.

(6) Pass ye over to Tarshish . . .—The words
have the ring of a keen irony. The Tyrians are told to

go to Tarshisli, the extreme point of their commerce

;

not, as before, to bring back their wealtli, but to

seek safety there as exiles. No nearer asylum would
give them safety. So, in the siege of Tyre by Alexan-
der the Great, the Tyiiaus sent their old men, women,
and children to Carthage (Diod. Sic. xvii. 41). So
Layard {Nineveh, plate 71) represents enemies of tho
Assyi'ians taking refuge in ships (Cheyne). Tlie
" isle " or " coast " is, as before, Tyre, and its neigh-

bourhoods.
C) Is this your joyous city . . . ?—Tyro was, as

has been said, of later origin than Zi<lon, but was the

oldest of the daughter cities. Josephus [Ant. viii. 3. 1)
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fixes the date of its foundation at 240 years before

Solomon.
Her own feet shall carry her.—The English

version (tenable gi'ammatically) points to the wander-
ings of exile. Another rendering, her feet are wont
to carry her ... is also legitimate, and fits in better

with the context, which paints the past glory of Tyre in

contrast with her coming calamities. So taken, the

word,s point to her numerous colonies, of which Carthago
was the chief.

(8) The crowning city.—The participle is strictly

transitive in its force. Tyre was the distributor of

cro^vns to tho Phoenician colonies. The Vnlg., how-
ever, gives " crowned."
Whose merchants are princes.—It is a fact

woi'th noting in tho history of language tlmt the word
for " merchants " here, and in Hos. xii. 7 ; Prov.
xxxi. 24, is the same as that for Cauaanite. The
traffickers of the earth were pi'e-emiuently of that ra,ce.

(9) The Lord of hosts hath purposed . . .—
This is the prophet's answer. The kings of Assyria
were but instruments in the hand of Jehovah Sa))aoth,

working out what He had planned.
To stain the pride . . .—The primary meaning of

the verb is to pollute or desecrate, possibly in reference

to the destruction of tho temples of T)Te, such e.g. as

that of Melkarth, which was reported to be one of the

most ancient in the world.
(10) Pass through thy land as a river ... —

The word for " river " is that used in verse 3 with
special reference to the Nile. Here the inundation of
the Nile g^vcs special force to the comparison. The
daughter of Tarshish {i.e., Tarshisli itself) is to spread
and overflow in independent action. Tlie colonies of

Tyro are no longer subject to her. paying tribute or

custom duties as she might ordain. There is no
"strength," no "girdle" now to re.strain them, no
limit such as Tyre had imposed on their commerce or
colonisation. It is significant that Cyprus revolted
about this time, and that tho Phoenician colonies took
part in attacking the mother city imder Sennacherib
(Jos. Ant. ix. 14. 2).

(11) He shook the kingdoms.—Tlie picture of the

great convulsion of the time includes more than Tyre
and its subject states. Egypt, Ethioi)ia, Babylon,
Syria, Israel, Judah, were all afFected, shaken as to

their very foundations, by tlic rapid progress of the

restored Assyrian empire under Tiglath-pileser and his

successors.



The Howling oft/ie Ships ofTarshuh. ISAIAH, XXIII. Tyre Siitging as an Harlot'

destroy the ^ strong holds thereof.
<i2* And he said, Thou shalt no more re-

joice, O thou oppressed virgin, daughter
of Zidon : arise, pass over to Chittim

;

there also shalt thou have no rest.
<i») Behold the land of the Chaldeans

;

this people was not, till the Assyrian
founded it for them that dwell in the
wilderness : they set up the towers
thereof, they raised up the palaces there-

of; rtwrf he brought it to ruin. <'*' Howl,
ye ships of Tarshish : for your strength
is laid waste.

*'5' And it shall come to pass in that
day, that Tyi-e shall be forgotten seventy

1 Or, Btrenffths,

2 Heb., it shall be
unto Tyre as the
eongoj anharlot.

years, according to the days of one king:
after the end of seventy years ^ shall

Tyre sing as an harlot. <'*"> Take an
harp, go about the city, thou harlot
that hast been forgotten ; make sweet
melody, sing many songs, that thou
mayest be remembered. '*^' And it shall

come to pass after the end of seventy
years, that the Loed will visit Tyre, and
she shall turn to her hire, and shall com-
mit fornication with all the kingdoms
of the world upon the face of the earth.
'^^* And her merchandise and her hire

shall be holiness to the Lord : it shall

not be treasured nor laid up ; for her

Against the merchant city.—Literally, Canaan
(tlie word "city"beiug au interpolation), taken here
as equivalent to Phoenicia. So iu Josh. v. 1, the LXX.
translates " Cauaanites " by " Phceuicia."

(1-) Thou oppressed virgin.—Strictly speaking,
the noun and adjective are incompatible, the latter con-
veying the sense of " defiled," or " deflowered," Till

now Tyre had known no defeat. Her fortress was a

virgin citadel. Now the barbarian conqueror was to

rob her of that virginity.

Pass over to Chittim.—With a keen irony the
prophet gives a counsel which he declares will be
of no avail. They may flee to Chittim (Cyi^rus);
but the power of the Assyrians would reach them
even there. Once and again the inscriptions of the
A.ssyriau kings record how they subdued and took
tribute from " Yatnan," the " island in the sea of the
setting sun," which can be none other than Cyprus
{e.g., Sargon in Records of the Past, vii. 26).

(13) Behold, the land of the Chaldeans.—Heb.,
land of Kasdhn. The prophet points to the destruc-
tion of one power that had resisted Assyria as an
example of what Tyre might expect. The Assyrian
inscriptions record the conquests referred to. Sargon
relates his victory over the " perverse and rebellious

Chaldeeaus," who had rebelled under Merodach-baladan
(Records of the Past, vii. 41, 45). Towns were pillaged,

80,570 men carried away captive from a single city.

Sennacherib {ibid., p. 59) boasts of having plundered
Babylon itself, and all tlie " strong cities and castles

of tlie laud of the Chaldceans"; and again, of having
crushed another revolt under Suzab the Babylonian
(ibid., i. 47—49). The words that follow on this survey
are better rendered : This people is no more : Asshur
appointeth it for the desert beasts. They set up
their totvers, they destroy its palaces. The " towers "

are those of the Assyrian besiegers attiicking Babylon
;

the palaces, those of the attacked. The words have,
however, often been interpreted as pointing to the
origin and migration of the Chakteans, as having had
scarcely any national existence till Assyria had brought
them into the plains of the Euphrates. The English
version seems based upon this interpretation of the
passage. It is obvious, however, that such a fragment
<if ethnological histoi-y does not cohere well witli the
context, and gives a loss satisfactory moaning. It is

doubtfid, too, whether the supposed history itself rests

on any adequate evidence.
(H) Howl, ye ships of Tarshish: for your

strength is laid waste.—The prophecy of woe ends

as it began in verse 1. The " strength " is the fortress
of Tyre.

(15) Tyre shall be forgotten seventy years.
—If we take the number literally, the seventy
years may coincide with those of the captivity of
Judah, during which, under the Chaldaean supremacy,
Tyre wa.s reduced to a state of comparative insiguin-
cance. It seeius better, however, with Chcyne, to take
it as a symbolic number for a long period of indefinite

duration, and so, bringing it into closer connection with
the context, to reckon the period from its conquest by
the Assyrians.

According to the days of one king.—We look
in vain for any ruler of Assyria or Babylon whose
reign was of this length, and the words probably mean,
as the days fixed by a king—i.e., by a despotic and
absolute decree. Possibly, however, the "one king"
may stand for one dynasty.
Shall Tyre sing as an harlot.—Literally, there

shall be to Tyre as the song of the harlot, possibly

referring to some well-known lyric of this type. The
commercial city, welcoming foi'eiguers of all nations as

her lovers for the sake of gain, is compared to the pro-

stitute who sells herself formoney. (Comp. Rev. xvii. 2.)

(16) Take an harp, go about the city . . .—In a
tone half of irony and half of pity, the prophet tells the
" harlot that had been forgotten " to return to her old

arts of song (the singing women of the East were
commonly of this class), and to go about once more
with song and lyre, recalling her old lovers (i.e., her old

allies) to the memory of their past love.

(17) She shall turn to her hire.—The words
indicate, in the strong imagery of verse 15, the revival

of the commercial prosperity of Tyre under the rule of

the Persian kings. To that commerce there was to be
no limit. The ships of all nations were once more
to crowd her harbours.

(18) Her merchandise and her hire shall be
holiness to the Lord.—The words seem to reverse

the rule of Deut. xxiii. 18, which, probably not without
a reference to practices like those coimected with the
worship of Mylitta ( Herod. ,i. 99), forbade gifts that wore
so gained from being offered in the Sanctuary. Here,
it seems to be implied, the imagery was not to be carried

to what might have seemed its logical conclusion. The
harlot city, penitent and converted, might be allowed,

strange as it might seem, to bring the gains of her
harlotry into tlie temple of the Lord. Interpreted
religiously, the prophet sees the admission of proselytes

to the worship of Israel in the future, as he Imd seen it
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The Land utlcrli/ Spoiled. ISAIAH, XXIV. The Moumimj of the new Wine,

merchandise shall be for them that

dwell before the Lord, to eat suffi-

•ciently, and for ^ durable clothhig.

CHAPTER XXIV.- (') Behold, the

Lord maketh the earth empty, and
maketh it waste, and - turneth it up-

side down, and scattereth abroad the

inhabitants thereof. *'-' And it shall

be, as with the people, so with the

^"priest; as with the servant, so with
his master; as with the maid, so with
her mistress ; as with the buyer, so with
the seller; as with the lender, so with
the bon'ower ; as with the taker of usury,

so with the giver of usury to him.
<^) The land shall be utterly emptied,
und utterly spoiled : for the Lord hath
spoken this word.

'*> The earth mourneth and fadeth

2 Heb., perverlftlt

the facn thereof.

3 Or^tirincc

4 Hch., the height
of the veoi'lc.

h JiT. 7. Si & 16.

& 'J5. 10 ; Ezek. al.

13; Hob. 2. 11.

away, the world languisheth and fadeth
away, *the haughty people of the earth
do languish. '^' The earth also is de-
filed under the inhabitants thereof ; be-

cause they have transgressed the laws,

changed the ordinance, broken the ever-

lasting covenant. <^) Therefore hath the
curse devoured the earth, and they
that dwell therein are desolate : there-

fore the inhabitants of the earth are
bunied, and few men left. <'' The new
wine mourneth, the vine languisheth, all

the merryhearted do sigh. '8' The mirth
' of tabrets ceaseth, the noise of them
that rejoice endeth, the joy of the harp
ceaseth. <^) They shall not drink wine
with a song ; strong drink shall be
bitter to them that di-ink it. d") tj^^

city of confusion is broken down : every
house is shut up, that no man may come

frobably in the days of Hc/.ekiah (Ps. Ixxxvii. 4).

aterpretcd politically, the word.s point to a returu to the

old alliauce between Judah and Tyro in the days of

David and Solomon (1 Kings v. 1—12), and to the gifts

which that alliance involved (Ps. xlv. 12).

For them that dwell before the Lord . . .—
These were probably, in the prophet's thoughts, the

•citizens of Jerusalem, who were to find in Tyi-e their

chief resource both for food and raiment. Traces of

this commerce after the return of the Jews from the

captivity are found in Neh. xiii. 16, " men of Tyre"
bringing " fish audaU manner of ware" to the gates of

Jerusalem. Of the more direct service we find evi-

dence in the fact that Tyrians aud Zidonians contri-

buted to the erection of the secoud Temple, as they
liad done to that of the fii-st (Ezra iii. 7).

XXIV.
(1) Behold, the Lord maketh the earth

«mpty . . .—The chapters from xxiv. to xxvii., inclu-

sive, are to be taken as a continuous prophecy of the
overthrow of the great world-powers which wore ar-

rayed against Jehovah and His people. Of these Assy-
ria was then the most prominent mtliin the horizon of

the prophet's view ; but Moab appears in chap. xxv. 10,

and the language, with that exception, seems delibe-

rately generalised, as if to paint the general discomfi-

ture in every age (and, above all, in the great ago of the

future Deliverer) of the enemies of Jehovah and His
people. The Hebrew word for "earth" admits (as

olsewhei'e) of the rendering " land "
; bnt here the wider

meaning seems to predominate, as iu its union with the
" world," in verse 4.

(2) It shall be, as with the people . . .—In
the apparently general classification tliere is, perhaps, in

the last two clauses a trace of the prophet's indignation
at the growing tendency of the people to the luxury
which led to debt, and to the avarice which traded on
the debtor's necessities. Israel, it would seem, was
already on the way to become a nation of money
lenders.

W The haughty people of the earth.—Liter-
ally, the heights, or, to use an English term with a like

iistory, " the highnesses of the people."

(5) The earth also is defiled.—The verb is used
of blood-guiltiness in Num. xxxv. 33, of iminirity in

Jer. iii. 1, 2, 9. It includes, therefore, all the sins that,

iu modern phrase, desecrate humanity. Taking the

word iu its mder range, each form of eWl was a trans-

gression of the " everlasting covenant " of Gen. ix. 16.

(6) Therefore hath the curse . . .— Tiie de-

finite article may be eitlier generic, the curse which
always follows on evil-doing, or, more specifically, the

curse of the Book of the Covenant, as in Lev. xxvi.

;

Dent. xxWii. Tlie curse is personified as a beast of

prey or a consuming fire, ready to devour. (Comp.
Gen. iv. 7, 11.)

They that dwell therein are desolate.—
Better, bear their punishment, or are dealt with as
guilty.

Are burned.—The word determines, perhaps, the
sense of the word " devour" in the previous clause. The
curse, the spubol of the wrath of Jehovah, is the con-

suming fire that burns.
(") The new wine mourneth.—Each feature

takes its part iu the picture of a land from whicli aU
sources of joy are taken away. The vine is scorched
with the fii'e of the curse, there is no wine in the wine-
press, the song of the grape-gatherers (proverbially

the type of the " merry-hearted ") is hushed in

silence.

(8) The mirth of tabrets . . .—The words point

to the processions of women with timbrels (tambourines)

aud sacred hai-jis or I^tcs, like those of Exod. xv. 20 ;

Judg. xi. 34 ; 1 Sam. xviii. 6, as was custoiuary in

seasons of victory. ( Comp. the striking parallel of 1

Mace. iii. 4.5.)

(9) They shall not drink wine with a song
. . .—Literally, in their song they drinh no iviiie; i.e.,

the music of the feasts (Amos vi. 5) should cease, and if

they sang at all it should be a chant of lamentation

(Amos viii. 10). Tlie very appetite for " strong drink
''

(probably the palm-wine of the East) should jiass away,
and it would be bitter as the wine of gall (Deut. xxxii.

33).
(10) The city of confusion.—Better, the city of

chaos, the tohu of Gen. i. 2, " without form and void."

The world should be cast Ijack out of its cosmos into
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All Joy darkened. ISAIAH, XXIV Fear, the Pit, and the Snare,

in. <"' There is a crying for wine in the
streets ; all joy is darkened, the uiirth

of the land is gone. <'-' In the city is

left desolation, and the gate is siMtten
with destruction.

(13) When thus it shall be in the midst
of the land among the people, there shall

he as the shaking of an olive tree, and as

the gleaning grajjes when the vintage is

done. "** They shall lift up their voice,

they shall sing for the majesty of the
Lord, they shall cr^' aloud from the sea.
(15) Wherefore glorify ye the Loed in the
^ fires, even the name of the Lord God
of Israel in the isles of the sea.

(16) From the ^ uttermost part of the

I Or, vuHeys.

2 Hi'b., irdia.

3 Hi'b.. Leanness
to tiie, or, J///

Mcrct to me.

a Jcr.49. 13. II.

earth have we heard songs, even gloiy to-

the righteous. But I said, ^My lean-

ness, my leanness, woe unto me ! the
treacherous dealers have dealt treacher-
ously

;
yea , the treacherous dealers have

dealt veiy treacherously, 'i"'
" Fear, and

the jjit, and the snare, are upon thee, O
inhabitant of the earth. ('*' And it shall

come to pass, that he who fleeth from the
noise of the fear shall fall into the pit ;.

and he that cometh up out of the midst
of the pit shall be taken in the snare :

for the windows from on high are ojpen,.

and the foundations of the earth do
shake. <'"' The earth is utterly broken
down, the earth is clean dissolved, the

its primeval ciiaos. The word is a favourite one Vf\th

Isaiah (ehap. xxxiv. 11, lix. 4, and iiiue otlier passages).

Every house ia shut up— i.e., to complete the
picture, uot because its gates are barred, but because
its own ruius block up the eutrauce.

(11) There is a crying for wine in the
streets.—Literally, because of wine hi the fields. The
Hebrew uouu for the latter word hovers between the

meauiug of au opeu place within anil one without a

city. The context seems in favour of the latter sense.

Men weep in the fields because there is no vintage.

All joy is darkened.—The English verb exactly

expresses the force of the Hebrew, which is used, as in

Judg. xix. 9, of the gloom of sunset. (Comp. Micah
iii. 6.) The light of joy had passed into the blackness

of darkness.
(12) In the city is left desolation.—Better, of

the city. Nothing should be left but its crumbling
ruins. The " gate," usually, in an Eastern town, the

pride of the city, and the chief place of concourse, had
been battered till it lay in ruins.

(13) There shall be as the shaking of an
olive tree . . .—The prophet's characteristic thought
of the" remnant " thatshould escape is presented under
familiar imagery, that of the few olives on the olive

tree, and the gleaning of the grapes when the vintage

is over. (Comp. chap. xvii. 5,(5; Judg. viii. 2.)

(U) They shall cry aloud from the sea . . .—
Tlie utterers of the praise are obviously the remnant of

the saved, whether of the " Jews of the dispersion," or

of the Gentiles. To them there appears in the midst of

the desolation, the vision of the glory of the Lord, and
far off, from the sea (the Mediterranean, as the great

sea of the ancient world) they raise their song of praise.
(15) Wherefore glorify ye the Lord in the

fires.—The last word, which is identical in form with
the Urim of the high priest's breastplate, has been very
diiferently inter|)reted:—(1) Taking it in the souse of
" liglit," it lias been taken as meaning the east, as con-
trasted with the " isles of tlio sea" as a synonym for the
west, and so standing parallel to the familiar phrase
" from the rising of the sun to the going do^vii of the
.same" (Mai. i. 11; laa. lix. 19), and, we may add, to

the like formula in Assyrian inscriptions, e.g., that of
Esarhaddoii (Records of the Past, iii. 111). So Homer,
" the dawn and the 8uu" {II., xii. 239) as a phrase for

the East ; and our Orient and East have substantially

the same significance. (2) It has been rendered simply
*' regions," or " countries " (Ghcyne). (3) It lias b,en

interpreted of the " fiery trial " of tribulation, or of tlie

"light" of Divine truth. Of these, ( 1 ) has the merit
of being more in harmony with the primary meaning of

the word, and giving a more ^ivid antithesis. Tho
" isles of the sea " we have met in chap. xi. 11.

(lu) From the uttermost part of the earth . . .

—The words "glory to the righteous" sound at first like-

a doxology addressed to Jehovah as essentially tho
Righteous One. Two facts militate, however, against

this -i-iew. The -word translated " glory " is uot that

commonly used in doxologies, but rather " honour " or
"praise," such as is applied to men (chaps, iv. 2, xxiii.

9, xxviii. 1, -i, 5; 2 Sam. i. 19). (2) The term "tho
Righteous One " is never used absolutely as a name of

God. On these grounds, therefore, it seems better to

render '' honour to the righteous " (comp. Rom. ii. 7),

to the true Israel of God as a righteous people. Tho
" uttermost part " is, literally, the wing or slcirt of the

earth.

But I said, My leanness, my leanness . . .

—The prophet is recalled from the ideal to the actual,

from the glory of the future to the shame and misery of
tho present. " Leanness," as iu Pss. xxii. 17, clx. 2i,

was the natural symbol of extremest sorrow. In tho
"treacherous dealers." literally, robbers, or barba-
rians, we may find primarily tho Assyrian invaders,

who were making the country desolate, or the unjust

rulers of Judali, who oppressed the people.

(17) Fear, and the pit^ and the snare . . .

—

The words jjaiut the rapid succession of inevitable ca-

lamities, iu imagery drawn from the several forms of the

hunter's work. There is first the terror of the startled

boast ; then the pit dug that he might fall into it ; theu
the snare, if he struggled out of the jnt, out of which
there was no escape (chap. viii. 15). The passage is

noticeable as having been reproduced by Jeremiah in
'

his prophecy against Moab (chap, xlviii. 43, 41).
(IS) The wiiidows from on high are open . . .

—The pliraso reminds us of the narrative of tiie Flood
in Gen vii. 11, viii. 2. There was a second judgment on
tlie defiled and corrupted laud like that of the deluge.

The next clause and tlic following verses were probably
reminiscences of tho earthquake in Uzziah's reign, and
of tho panic which it caused (chap. ii. 19 ; Amos i. 1

;

Zech. siv. 5).

(19) The earth is utterly broken . . .— Wo
note tho characteristic form of Hebrew emphasis in the

threefold iteration of " tlie earth." (Comp. chap. vi. 3

;

Jer. ixfi. 29.) There tho form (more \-isibly in the-
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"The Punishment of the High Ones. ISAIAH, XXV. The Lord reigning in Mount Zion,

earth is moved exceedingly. (-"' The
earth shall reel to and fro like a
drunkard, and shall be removed like a
cottage ; and the transgression thereof
shall be heavy upon it ; and it shall fall,

and not rise again.
*-*) And it shall come to pass in that

day, tlmt the Loed shall ^punish the

host of the high ones that are on high,

4ind the kings of the earth upon the
earth. (-^) And they shall be gathered
together, ^«s prisoners are gathered in

the ^pit, and shall be shut up in the

prison, and after many days shall they

1 Ik-b., viiiU upon.

DC.
cir. 712,

2 Hcti., leilh the
giitlttsriHy oj Jiri-

eOHcrs.

3 Or, dungeon.

4 Or, /oit}id want-
uiu.

a ch. 13. 10 : Kzfk.
32. : ; Juel 2. 31 &
3.15.

. Or, there shall
In; i/lnrif bt/oic
Ins anCii:ntii.

be 'visited, '^s) Then the "moon shall

be confounded, and the sun ashamed,
when the Lord of hosts shall reign in

mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and
° before his ancients gloriously.

CHAPTER XXV.—'1' Lord, thou
art my God; I will exalt tliee, I will

praise thy name ; for thou hast done
wonderful things; thy counsels of old

are faithfubiess and truth. '-' For thou
hast made of a city an heaj) ; of a de-

fenced city a ruin : a palace of strangers

to be no city ; it shall never be built.

Hebrew tliau iu the English) is a climax representing the

tliree stages of au earthquake : the first cleavage of tlie

ground ; the wide open gaping ; the fiual shattering

convulsion. The rhythm of the whole passage is almost
&n echo of the crashes.

(20) The earth shall reel to and fro . . .

—

The point of the first comparison is obvious. (Comp.
the like illustration of a ship tossed by the waves iu

Ps. cvii. 27.) The second becomes clearer if we
render hammock instead of cottage, a lianging mat,
suspended from a tree, in which the keeper of the vine-

jard slept, mo\'ing with every breath of wind ; the very
type of instability. In the words that follow the pro-

pliet traces the destruction to its soiu-ce. The physical

catastrophe is not the result of merely physical causes.

The earth totters under the weight of its iniquity, and
falls (we must remember the Hebrew idea of the world
as resting upon pillars, 1 Sam. ii. 8), never to rise again.

In its vision of the last things the picture finds a
parallel, though under different imagery, in 2 Peter iii.

10-13.
(21) The Lord shall punish the host of the

high ones that are on high . . .— The prophet's

utterance becomes more and more apocalyjitic. He sees

more than the condemnation of the kings of earth.

Jehovah visits also the " principalities and powers in

heavenly places " (Eiih. iii. 10) or " on high " (Eph. vi. 12).

Perhaps identifying these spiritual evil powers with the

gods whom the nations worshipped, and these again

with tlie stars in the firmament, Isaiah foresees a time
when their long-protracted rebellion shall come to au
end, and all authority and power be put down imder
"the might of Jehovah (1 Cor. xv. 25). The antithetical

parallelism of the two clauses is decisive against the

interpretation wliich sees in the " high ones on high "

only the representatives of cartlily kingdoms, though
we may admit that from the prophet's stand-point each

rebel nation is thought of as swayed by a rebel spirit.

<Comp. Dan. x. 20 ; Ecclus. x^^i. 14 ; and the LXX.
of Deut. xxxii. 8 :

" Ho set the bounds of the nations

according to the number of the angels of God.'') The
same thought is found iu a Rabbinic proverb, " God
never destroys a nation "without having first of all

destroyed its prince" (Delitzsch, but without a re-

ferenced
(22) As prisoners are gathered in the pit . .

.

—The imagery is drawn from the deep underground
dungeons of Eastern prisons ( Jer. xxxviii. (3), which are

here the symliol of the abyss of Hades, iu which the

rebel powers of earth and heaven await the fiual judg-
ment (2 Peter ii. 4 ; Jude verse 6).
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After many days shall they be visited.—
The verb is the same as that translated " punish " in
the previous verse, but does not in itself involve the
idea of pimishing, and in some of its forms is used of
visiting iu mercy. Interpreters have, according to their

previous bias, assigned this or that meaning to it.

Probably the prophet used it iu a neutral sense, draw,
ing his imagery from the custom of Eastern kings, who,
after leaving their enemies iu prison for an appointed
time, came to inspect them, and to award punishment
or pardou according to tlieir deserts. In such a com-
pany there might be "prisoners of hope" (Zech. ix. 12),

waiting with eager expectation for the coming of the
king. The passage is interesting in the history of

Christian doctrine, as having furnished to Origen and
his followers au argument iu favom- of the ultimate
restitution of all created spirits.

(23) The moon shall be confounded . . .—
The thought implied is that the most glorious forms of

created light will become dim, the moon red as with
the blush of shame, the sun turning pale, before the

glory of Jehovah's presence.

The Lord of hosts shall reign . . .
—

Better, hath become king, the phrase being that used as

in 2 Sam. v. 4 ; 1 Kings xv. 1, for a king's accession to

his throne.

And before his ancients gloriously.—Better,
and before his elders shall he glory. The " elders " are,

like the seventy of Exod. xxiv. 9, like the twenty-four

of Rev. iv. 4, the chosen ones of the new Jerusalem, to

whom it shall be given, as the counsellors of the great

King, to see His glory, that glory resting on them as in

old time it rested upon Moses.

XXV.
(1) O Lord, thou art my God.—Tlie burst of

praise follows, like St. Paul's iu Rom. xi. 33—36, upon
the coutemplatiou of the glory of the heavenly city.

Thy counsels of old are faithfulness and
truth.—It is better to omit the words in italics, and to

treat the words as stamlin^ in the objective case, iu

apposition with " wonderfvU things." The " counsels

of old " are the eteraal purposes of God made known
to His prophets. The absence of a conjimction in the

Hebrew, emphasises the enumeration.
(2) Thou hast made of a city an heap.—Tlie

city spoken of as '• the palace of strangers '' was, pro-

bably in the prophet's thought, that which he identified

with the oppressors and destroyers of his people

—

i.e.,

Nineveh or Babylon ; but that city was also for him
the representation of the world-power which in every



Jehovah a Strength to tJie Poor. ISAIAH, XXV. Death swallowed up in Victory.-

(*> Therefore shall the strong people

glorify thee, the city of the terrible

nations shall fear thee. *" For thou
hast been a strength to the poor, a

strength to the needy in his distress, a

refuge from the storm, a shadow from
the heat, Avhcn the blast of the terrible

ones is as a storm against the wall.
<*) Thou shalt bring down the noise of

strangers, as the heat m a dry place
;

even the heat with the shadow of a

cloud : the braach of the terrible ones

shall be brought low.
C') And ui this mountain shall the

Lord of hosts make tmto all people a
feast of fat things, a feast of wLiies on
the lees, of fat things full of marrow, of

wines on the lees well refined. '"' And

I Ucl)., etcatloic n;»

b Ri'T. r. 17 & 21

3 Or, thyeshed.

i or, threslud in

Madmcitah,

he will 'destroy in this mountain the
face of the covering -cast over all

people, and the vail that is spread over
all nations. *^* He will "swallow up
death in victory ; and the Lord God will

*wipe awaj' tears from off all faces ; and
the rebuke of his people shall he take
away from off all the earth : for the
Lord hath spoken it.

(^* And it shall be said in that day,.

Lo, this is our God ; we have waited for

him, and he will save us : this is the
Lord ; we have waited for him, we will

be glad and rejoice m his salvation.
(If) For in this mountain shall the hand
of the Lord rest, and Moab shall be
' trodden down under him, even as straw

is 'trodden down for the dunghill.

age opposes itself to tlie righteousness of God's
kingilinu. The Babylon of Isaiah becomes the type

of the mystieal Bal)ylou of the Apocalypse. The words
as thoy stand expand the thought of chap. xxiv. 10.

(Com]>. chap, xxvii. 10.)

ii) Therefore shall the strong people . . .
—

Better, " a fierce people and a city." the Hebrew
having no article before either uouu. The words paint

the effect of the downfall of the imperial oppressor on
the outlj-ing fiercer nations, who were thus taught to

recognise the righteous judgments of the God of Israel.

(Comp. Rev. xi. 13, xv. 4.)

(i) Thou hast been a strength . . . —Liter-
ally, « fortress. The fierceness of the oppressor

is represented by the intolerable heat, and the fierce

tornado of an eastern storm, dashing against the wall,

threatening it with destruction. Prom that storm the

faithful servants of tlie Lord should find shelter as in

the ca.stle of the great King.
(5) Thou shalt bring down the noise of

strangers . . . —The thought of verse 4 is repro-

duced with a variation of imagery, the scorch-

ing ' heat " in a " dry " {or j^arched] " laud." This is

deprived of its power to harm, by the presence of

Jehovah, as the welcome shadow of a cloud hides the

sun's iut(jlcrabIo blaze. (Comp. chap, xxxii. 2.) It is

noticeable tliat the LXX. in both passages gives

"Siou" for "dry place" (Heb. tsaydn), perhaps fol-

lowing a various reading, perhaps intei'jjreting.

The branch of the terrible ones . . . —Better,

the sonrj. The Hebrew no\in is a rare one, but is found
in this sense in Song Sol. ii. 12. The triumph song
of the dread oppressors is thought of as blighting the

world like a spi'll of evil ; but this also is to be brought
low, and huslied in silence.

(fit And in this mountain shall the Lord . . .

—Tlie mimiitain is. as in chap. ii. 1, the hill of Zion,

the true representative tyjie of the city of God. True
to what we may call the catholicity of liis character,

Isaiah looks forward to a time wlicn the outlying heathen
nations shall no longer be excluded from fellowship

with Israel, but shall share in its sacrificial feasts even
as at tlie banquet of the great King. In the Hebrew,
as even in tlie English, the rhytlim flows on like a strain

of music ajipropriafe to such a feast. The " mnes on
the lees " are those that liavc been allowed to ripen and

clarify in the cask, and so, like the " fat things full

of marrow," represent the crowning luxuries of an
Eastern banquet.

(7) The face of the covering cast over all

people . . .—To cover the face was, in the East, a sign

of mourning for the dead (^2 Sam. xix. 4) ; and to destroy

that covering is to overcome death, of which it is thus

the symbol. With this there probably mingled another,

though kindred, thought. The man whose face is thus

covered cannot see the light, and the " covering " re-

presents the veil (2 Cor. iii. 15) which hinders men
from knowing God. The final victoi-y of God includes

a triumph over ignorance and sorrow, as well as over

sin and death.
(8) He wiU swallow up . . . —The verb is the

same as the " destroy " of verse 7. The words are an
echo of the earlier promise of Hosea xiii. 14. They are,

in their turn, re-echoed in the triumph-anthem of St.

Paul ill 1 Cor. xv. 54. The clause, " the Lord God
shall wipe away tears," is in like manner reproduced iu

Rev. \\\. 17, x.'ii. 4.

The rebuke of his people . . . —The taunt

to which they were exposed in the time of their affliction,

when the heathen took up their proverb of reproach and
asked, " Where is now their God ? " (Ps. Ixxix. 10).

(9) It shall be said in that day.—The speakers

are obviously the comi^aiiy of the redeemed, the

citizens of the new Jenisalem. The litanies of sup-

plication are changed into anthems of praise for the

great salvation that has been wrought for them.
(10) Moab shall be trodden down . . .

—
There seems at first something like a descent from the

great apocal}^)se of a triumph over death and sin and

sorrow, to a name associated with the local wtories or

defeats of a remote period in tke history of Israel.

The inscription of the Moabite stone, in connection with

chap. XV., helps to explain the nature of the allusion.

Moab had been prominent among the enemies of Israel;

the claims of Chemosh, the god of Moab, had been set

up against those of Jehovah, the God of Israel (Records

of the Past. xi. 166), and so the name had become repre-

sentative of His enemies. There was a mystical Moab,

as there was afterwards a mystical Babylon, and in

Rabbinic writings a mystical Edom (i.e., Rome). Tho
proud nation was to lie wallowing in the mire of shame,

trampled on by its conquerors, as the straw on the
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77te Gates openedfor the Righteous. ISAIAH, XXVI. Everlasting Strength in JehovaJt..

'"' And he shall spread forth his hands
in the midst of them, as he that swim-
meth spreadeth forth his hands to swim:
and he shall bring down their pride

together with the spoils of their hands.
'1-' And the fortress of the high fort of

thy walls shall he bring down, lay low,

and bring to the ground, even to the dust.

CHAPTER XXVI.—OIn that day
shall this song be sung in the land of

Judah ; We have a strong city ; salva-

tion will God appomt for walls and
bulwarks. <^' Open ye the gates, that

the righteous nation which keepeth the
^ truth may enter in. (^' Thou wilt keep
him in -perfect peace, whose ^mind is

1 Hfb,, truths.

Hcb., peace,
peace.

3 Or, thou'iht, or,
iiiuigintitiuii.

i Hcb., the rock 0/
a<jce.

stayed wi thee : because he trusteth in

thee. '^* Trust ye in the Lord for ever:

for in the Loed JEHOVAH is *everlast-

ing strength : <5) for he bringeth down
them that dwell on high ; the lofty city,

he layeth it low ; he layeth it low, even

to the ground ; he bringeth it even to
the dust, cs) The foot shall tread it

down, even the feet of the poor, and the
steps of the needy.

*^) The way of the just is uprightness:
thou, most upright, dost weigh the path
of the just. '^' Yea, in the way of thy
judgments, O Lord, have we waited for

thee ; the desire of our soul is to thy
name, and to the remembrance of thee.
(^' With my soul have I desired thee in

tlireshiiig-floor is tramplctl by the oxeu till it looks like

a heap of dung. lu the Hebrew word for " dunghill

"

(madmenah) we may jirobably trace a reference to the

Moabite city of that name (Jcr. xJviii. 2), iu which
Isaiah sees an unconscious prophecy of the future con-
dition of tlie whole nation.

(11) As he that swimmeth spreadeth forth
his hands to swim.—The structure of the sentence

leaves it uncertain wlietlier the comparison applies (1) to

Jehovah spreading forth His hands with the swimmer's
strength to repress the pride of Moab, or (2) to the

outstretched hands upon the Cross, or (3) to Moab
vainly struggling in the deep waters of calamity.

Each view has the support of commentators. The last

seems beyond question most in liarmony with the con-

text. Ineffective struggles for preservation naturally

suggest the parallel, "like some strong swimmer iu

his agony" (Ps. Ixix. 1,. 2, 14). In the second clause

there is, of course, no reason for doubt. It is Jehovah
who ' brings down the pride "' of the guilty nation.

a2) And the fortress of the high fort of thy
walls . . .—Primarily the words, as interpreted by
verse 10, point to Kir-Moab (chap. xv. 1) as tlie strong-

hold of the nation. Beyond this they predict a like

destruction of every stronghold, every rock-built fortress

(2 Cor. X. 5) of the great world-power of which Moab
was for the time the symbol.

XXVI.
(1) In that day shall this song be sung . . .

—

The prophet appears once more, as in chaps, v. 1,

xii. 4, in the character of a psalmist, and wliat he
writes is destined for notliing less than the worship of

the new city of the heavenly kingdom.
Salvation will God appoint for walls.—Better,

salvation He appoints. The walls of the heavenly city

are not of stone or brick, but are themselves as a
living force, saving and protecting. Tlie same charac-

teristic thought appears in chap. be. 18.

(2) Open ye the gates . . . —The cry comes as

from the heralds of the king of the heavenly city, pro-

claiming that the gates are open to those who are

worthy to enter into it, i.e., to the righteous people
•who alone may dwell iu the city of God (Ps. xv. 1, 2,

xxiv. 3, 4, cxviii. 19, 20 ; Rev. xxi. 27.)

The truth.—Literally. tn(ths ; aU the many forms
of truthfulness in heart and life.
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(3) Thou wUt keep him in perfect peace.—
The italics show that the English version is made up
with several interpolated words. More literally, and
more impressively, we read, Thoti establishest a pur.
pose firm ; peace, peace, for in Thee is his trust. Com-
pleteness is expressed, as elsewhere, iu the form of
iteration. No adjectives can add to the fulness of the
meaning of the noun.
W For in the Lord Jehovah.—The Hebrew pre-

sents, as in chap. xii. 2, the exceptional combinatiou of
the two names Jah (Ps. Ixviii. 4) and Jehovah. Iu
the Hebrew for " everlasting strength," we have, liter-

ally, the Boclc of Ages of the well-known hymn. We
have the same name of Rock applied to express the
uuchangeablencss of God, as iu Dcut. xxxii. 4.

(5) The lofty city, he layeth it low . . .—The
" city " is probably the great imperial " city of confu-
sion " that had exalted itself against God and hia

people. To that city, Moab, in all its pride, was but as

a triljutary.

(6) Even the feet of the poor . . .—The down-
fall of the haughty city is emphasised by the fact that

the instruments of its destruction are to be the very
people it had oppressed. The " saints of God " are in

this sense to judge the world.
(") The way of the just is uprightness.—The

English version seems somewhat tautologous. Better,

is straight, or is even—i.e., leads ou without interrup-

tion to its appoiuted end. So, iu the second clause,

instead of '" thou shalt weigh the path," which con-

veys a not very intelligible thought, we render, makest
smooth the path. Probably, too, the word translated,
" most upright," as if it were a vocative, should be taken
adverbially. The verse is, as it were, an echo of Prov.
iv. 26, V. 6, 21.

(8) To thy name, and to the remembrance of
thee . . .—The " name " of God is, as always, that

which reveals His character and will. Those who have
waited for Him in the path of His judgments long for

a fuller manifestation of that character. Comp. the

prayer, " Father, glorify thy Name," in John xii. 28.

In the next verse the prophet identifies himself in

spirit with the longing expectation of the time that

precedes the final manifestation.
(9) With my soul have I desired thee in the

night . . .—Soul and spirit are joined together to ex-

press the fulness of personality. Tlie ''night" is the



Tliey who Learn iwt Riyhteoxisness. ISAIAH, XXVI. The TravaH-Pangs of Israfl.

the nic^ht
;
yea, with my spirit within

me will I seek thee early : for when thy
judgments are in the earth, the inhabi-

tants of the world will learn righteous-

ness. <*"' Let favour be shewed to the
wicked, yet will he not learn righteous-
ness : in the land of uprightness will he
deal unjustly, and will not behold the
majesty of the Lord. *'1' Lord, when
thy hand is lifted up, they will not see

:

hut they shall see, and be ashamed for

their envy 'at the people; yea, the fire

of thme enemies shall devour them.
(^' Lord, thou wilt ordain j^eace for

us : for thou also hast wrought all our
works -in us. *i3' Lord our God,
other lords beside thee have had do-
minion over us : hut by thee only will

I Or, tDiL-tuds tliy

people.

'. Or, /or us.

Hob., secret
i<jieech.

we make mention of thy name. '^*) They
are dead, they shall not live ; they are
deceased, they shall not rise : therefore
hast thou visited and destroyed them,
and made all their memory to perish.
('*) Thou hast increased the nation, O
Lord, thou hast increased the nation :

thou art gloi-ified : thou hadst removed
it far unto all the ends of the earth.
<'^' Lord, in trouble have thej' visited

thee, they poured out a Sprayer when thy
chastening was upon them. ''"' Like as

a woman with child, that draweth near
the time of her delivery, is hi pain, and
crieth out in her pangs ; so have we
been in thy sight, Lord. <*^' We
have been with child, we have been in

pain, we have as it were brought forth

time of soiTOW and expectation, in ivliicli the saints of
God sliall " watch for tlie moruiug " of the great
day of judgment and deliverance. They welcomed the
" judgments "' as the discipline, by wliich tliose wlio )iad

failed to learn before would at last, it might be, learn
and acknowledge the righteousness of God.

(10) Let favour be shewed to the wicked . . .

—The thought of verse 9 is presented under another
aspect. The judgments of God manifested against
evil are the only discipline by which the doers of evil

can be taught ; without them, under a system of mere
tolerance and favour, they remain as they are. In the vei-y

"land of uprightness" (Ps. cxliii. 10) they will still work
unrighteousness. " The mind is its own place," andean
make a hell of heaven itself. The eyes that see " the

majesty of the Lord " are those of the pure in heart

(Matt. V. 8).

(11) They will not see . . .—Better, they did not
see, or, they see not, so as to bring out the contrast with
the clause that follows. When the " arm of Jehovah,"
tlie sjinbol of His power, was simply lifted up for the
protection of His people, the evildoers closed their eyes
and would not see it. A time will come when judg-
ments shall fall on them, and so they shall be made to

see.

Shall be ashamed for their envy at the
people.—Bettor, they shall see {and be ashamed)
the jealousy (of God) for the people. They shall

understand something of God"s watchful and zealous

care for those whom He loves. It shall be seon that it

is as a consuming " fire " (Ps. kxix. 5) that shall devour
His adversai'ies.

(12) Thou also hast wrought all our work in
us . . .—Better, /or us. The "work" is the great
work of salvation and deliverance.

('!> Other lords beside thee have had do-
minion over us . . .—The "other lords" are the
conquerors and oppressors by whom Israel liad been
enslaved

;
possibly also, the false gods with whom those

conf|uevors ideutitied themselves.

By thee only will we make mention of thy
name.—Better, Through Thee alone ive celebrate Tliy

Name. The power to praise God with hymns of

thanksgiving (Ps. xlv. 17) had been restored to Israel,

not by man's strength, but through His interposition

on bclialf of His people.

(1+) They are dead . . ,—Wo get a more vivid

rendering by omitting the words in italics. Dead, they
live not J- shadows (Rephaim, as in Ps. Ixxxviii. 10),

they rise not. Those of whom the prophet speaks are

the rulers of the great world-empires, who, as in chap,

xiv. 9 ; Ezek. xxxii. 21, have passed into the gloomy
world of Hades, out of which there was. for them at

least, no escape. Their very names shoidd perish from
the memories of men. The LXX., adoj)ting another
etymology of the word Rephaim, gives the singular
rendering, " Physicians shall not raise them up to life."

(15) Thou hast increased the nation . . .—The
nation is, if we follow this rendering. Israel, whose
lirosperity the prophet contrasts with the downfall of

its oppressors (conip. chap. ix. 3). The LXX., however,
gives, " Add thou evils to all the glorious ones," as if

refen-ing to the " chastening " of exile in the next
verse, and the use of the word "nation " (i.e.. heathen)
instead of " people," is, perhaps, in favour of tliis ren-

dering. " Nation," however, is used for Israel in chap,

ix. 3, which is partly parallel to this passage.

Thou hadst removed it far unto all the ends
of the earth.—Better. Tliou hast moved far off the

borders of tlie land. Tlie English Version seems to

speak of the exile and dispersion of the people. What
is really meant is, probably, that Jehovah will restore it

to its old remoter boundaries, as in the days of David
and Solomon. Tliis belongs, of course, to the ideal,

and not the historical, restoration.
(iii) Lord, in trouble have they visited thee.
—Better, liave they missed Thee (as in 1 Sam. xx. tJ,

XXV. 15), or sour/ht after Ttiee, or, remembered Thee.

They poured out a prayer . . . —The word for

"prayer" is a peculiar one, commonly used, as in chaps,

iii. 3, viii. 19, for the whispered incantations of tlio

lieathen. Here it appears to mean the low-toned prayers,

pitched as in a minor key, of the afflicted. In chap,

xxix. 4 we have the same thouglit more fully developed.
(17) Like as a woman with child.—This, as in

Matt. xxiv. 8, John xvi. 21, comes as the most natural

image of longing, painfid expectation, followed by great

joy.

(18) We have as it were brought forth wind.
—Loft to themselves, the longing expectations of Israel

had been frustrated. It was, "as it were " (the words
imply the prophet's consciousness of the boldness of the
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The Resurrection of the True Israel. ISAIAH, XXVII. The Song ofthe Vineyard ofRed Wine.

wiud ; we have not wrouolit any deliver-

ance in the eaith ; neitlier have the

inhabitants of the world fallen. (•'') Thy
dead men shall live, together with my
dead body shall they arise. Awake and
sing, ye that dwell in dnst : for thy

dew is as the dew of herbs, and the
earth shall cast out the dead.

(^"i Come, my peoi>le, enter thou into

thy chambers, and shut thy doors about
thee : hide thyself as it were for a little

moment, until the indignation be over-

past. <'^'' For, behold, the Lord " cometh
out of his place to punish the inhabi-

tants of the earth for their iniquity

:

1 Hcb.. bloods.

2 Or, croseing lilu

a bar.

the earth also shall disclose her 'blood,

and shall no more cover her slain.

CHAPTER XXVII.—<i) In that day
the LoKU with his sore and great and
strong sword shall punish leviathan the

^piercing serpent, even leviathan that

crooked serpent ; and he shall slay the

drajron that is in the sea.
CD

(2' In that day sing ye unto her, A
vineyard of red wine. <^' I the Lord do
keep it ; I will water it every moment

:

lest any hurt it, I will keep it night and
day. W Fury is not in me : who would
set the briers and thorns against me in

figure), like a false pregnancy, a disease with uo birth

as its outcome.
Neither have the inhabitants of the world

fallen.—Bettor, Neither were the inhabitants of the

world brought to birth, the verb to " fall " being used,

as in Wisd. vii. 3 ; Hoin., II., xix. 10, of the delivery of

a woman with child. The woi-ds continue the picture

of the fruitlessness of mere human strivings and
expectations. The LXX., " They that are in the tombs
sliall rise," connects itself with John v. 28, 29. (Comp.
the like imagery in chap, xxx^i. 3.) The " tfreation

"

was " subject unto vanity," as in Rom. viii. 20—22.
(19) Thy dead men shall live.—Better, Thy dead

shall live ; my cotyses shall rise. The words, though
they imply a belief more or less distinct in a resur-

rection, are primarily like the ^^siou of dry bones in

Ezekiel xxxvii. 1—1-i, and like St. Paul's " life from
the dead" in Rom. xi. 1.5 (comp. also Hosea vi. 2), used
of national and spiritual resuiTection.

For thy dew is as the dew of herbs.—The
rendering is a tenable one, and expresses the thought
that as the dew that falls upon the parched and withered
plant quickens it to a fresh life, so should the dew of

Jehovah's grace (comp. 2 Sam. xxiii. 4) revive the

dying energies of His people. Most interpreters, how-
ever, render the words the dew of lights (plural ex-

pressing completeness), the dew which is born of the

womb of the morning (Ps. ex. 3). This, coming as it

does from the " Father of Lights " (so the LXX., " The
dew that is from Thee shall be healing for them "),

shall liave power to make tlie earth cast forth even the

shadowy forms of the dead. The verb for " cast forth
"

is another form of that used in verse 18 of childbirth,

and is, in this interpretation, used in the same sense.
(20) Come, my people, enter thou into thy

chambers.—The vision of the judgments and tlie

glory of the future leads the prophet to his work as a
preacher of repentance in the present. His people also

need the preparation of silent and solitary prayer (Matt.

vi. 6 ; Pss.xxvii. 5, xxxi. 21). As men seek the innermost
recesses of their homes while the thunderstorm sweeps
over the city, so should they seek God in that solitude

till the great tempest of His indignation has passed
i)y.

(21) The earth also shall disclose her blood.—
Literally, her bloods (plural of intensity). The propliet

has in his thoughts the reckless destruction of life which
characterised the great world-powers of Assjrria and
Babylon. As in tlie case of Abel's blood that cried

from the ground (Gen. iv. 16), so here the earth first

brings to light the blood of those that have been slain,

and then the forms of the murdered ones themselves.

XXYII.
(1) Leviathan the piercing serpent.—Rather,

fleet, or fugitive. The verse paints in \'ivid symbolic
language the judgment of Jehovah on the great world-
powers that had shed the blood of His people. Tlie
' sword of the Lord " (primarily, perhaps, representing

the lightning-flasli) is turned in its threefold character

as sore, and swift, and strong, against three great em-
pires. These are represented, as in Ezck. xvii. 3, xxix. 3

Dan. vii. 3—7, by monstrous forms of animal life.

The " dragon " is as in chap. li. 19 ; Ps. kxiv. 13, 14 ;

Ezek. xxix. 3; xxxii. 2, the standing emblem of Egjqit

:

the otlier two, so generically like, that the " leviathan "

("crocodile" in Job xli. 1, but here, probably,

generically for a monster of the serpent ty|)e) serves aa

a common type for both, while each has its distinctive

epithet, may refer respectively to Assyriaand Babylon,
the epithets indicating (1) the rapid rush of the Tigris

and the tortuous windings of the Euphrates; and (2)

the policy characteristic of each empire, of which the

rivers were looked upon as symbols, one rapidly aggres-

sive, the other advancing as by a sinuous deceit. By
some commentators, however, Egypt is represented in

all three clauses; while others (Cheyne) see in them
the symbols not of earthly empire, but of rebel powers
of evil and darkness, quoting Job xxvi. 12, 13 in support

of his view.
(2) In that day sing ye . . . —The prophet

appears once again, as in chap. xxvi. 1, as the hynrn-

writerof the future day of the triumph of the redeemed.

He had chanted a dirge over the vineyard tliat was un-

fruitful, and therefore given over to desolation. He
now changes the wailing uito a poem. The word
translated "red wine" (comp. Deut. xxxii. 14) .signifies

" fiery." or " foaming." The LXX. seems to liave

followed a difl:orent text, giving (with the alteration of

a single letter) the meaning, " a pleasant ^dneyard."

(3) I the Lord do keep it.—The words imply a

distinct reversal of the sentence passed in chap. v. 1—7.

Instead of abandonment, there is constant care. Instead

of the clouds beiug commanded to give no rain, the

vineyard is watered whenever it requires watering.

Instead of beiug wasted by the wild boar or by spoilers,

Jehovah tends it both by day and night.

(*) Fury is not in me.—Better, There is no wraih

in me. Who will set briars and thorns before me ?

With war will I go forth against them; I tvill burn
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Israel sJiall Blossom and Bud, ISAIAH, XXVII. 27*6 Iniquity of Jacob Purged.

battle ? I would ^ go through them, I

would burn them together. '*' Or let

him take hold of my strength, that he

may make peace with me ; and he ahaU
make peace with me.

'•') He shall cause them that come of

Jacob to take root : Israel shall blossom
and bud, and fill the face of the world
^vith fi-uit. '"* Hath he smitten him,

-as he smote those that smote him ? or

is he slain according to the slaughter

of them that are slain by him ? l^' In
measui'e, ^when it shooteth forth, thou

uc.
fir. :iL',

1 Or, viarch
agtiiiut.

J Ufb,, accordinn
to the atruke of
thoae.

3 Or, v}hfi\ ttiou

amidestitfvrtli.

\ Or, wftCTi he re-

moveth it. ,,

5 Or, aun images.

wilt debate mth it : *he stayeth his

rough wind in the day of the east wind..
*'•' By this therefore shall the iniquity

of Jacob be purged ; and this is all the
fruit to take away his sin ; when he
maketh all the stones of the altar aa
chalkstones that are beaten in sunder,,

the groves and ^images shall not stand
up. (lO'Yet the defenced city shall he

desolate, and the habitation forsaken,

and left like a wilderness : there shall

the calf feed, and there shall he lie

down, and consume the branches there-

them up together. The reversal of the sentence is

coutinueA Wratli against this vineyard has passed
away from Jehovah. Should briars and thorns

(symbols of the enemies of His people, as in chaps, ix.

18.x. 17 ; 2 Sam. xxiii. 6, 7 ; Ezok. ii. 6) spring up, ho
will do battle against them, and consume them utterly.

(5) Or let him. take hold of my strength.—
Or, Let him lay hold on my fortress : let him malce

peace with Me. Tlie thouglit implied is that even the

enemies of Jehovah, if repentant, may find in Him
" their castle and di-livcrer." To tliem, too, there is the

gracious invitation to make peace.

(0) He shall cause them that come of Jacob
. . . —Better, In the days that come Jacob shall strike

root. Tlie figure of Israel as the vino of Jehovah's
vineyard is carried to its close. The true Israel of

God shall go through its normal stages of growth, and
its restoration shall be as " the riches of the Gentiles

"

(Rom. xi. 12; Hosea xiv. 6). With this picture of

blessedness the psalm of the Church of the future comes
to an end.

(7) Hath he smitten him . . .— The pronouns
are loft in the Englisli Version somewhat obscure, but

the use of capitals makes the meaning plain :
" Hath

He (Jehovah) smitten him (Israel) as He smote those

that smote him ; or is he slain according to the slaugh-

ter of those that are slain by Him ? " A slight altera-

tion in the last clause in the text gives, according to the

slaughter of his slayers. In any case the thought is

that Jehovah had chastised the guilt with a leniency

altogetlier exceptional. They liad not been punished as

others had ))een. The words admit, however, of another

meaning, wliich is preferred by some critics, viz., that

Jehovali doth not smite Israel witli the smiting like

that -with whicli his (Israel's) smiters smote him

—

i.e., had not punished, as the oppressors had punished,

ruthlessly and in hate, but had in His wrath remem-
bered mercy.

(8) In measure . . .—Literally, with tlie force of

iteration, itjith measure and measure. The verse con-
tiimes the tliouglit of tlio preceding. The word for
" measure " is strictly definite : the seah. or third part

of an ephah (eonip. chap. v. 10), and tlierefore used as

proverbial for its smallness, to express the extreme
moderation of God's chastisements.

When it shooteth forth, thou wilt debate
with it.—Better, When thou didst put her away, thou
didst plead tvith her. The prophet falls back upon the

thought of Hosea i.— iii., that Israel was the adulterous

wife to whom Jeliovah had given, as it were, a bill of

divorcement, but against whom Ho did not carry the

pleadings to the furthest point that the rigour of the

law allowed. Comp. for this meaning chap. 1. 1 ; Dent,

xxiv. 1 ; Mai. ii. It!.

He stayeth his rough wind . . .—The word.s

have become familiar, as expressing tlie loviug-kintbiess

wliieh will not lieap chastisement on chastisement, lest

a man should be swallowed up of overmuch sorrow,

whieli keeps the " rougli wind " from completing tho
devastation already wrought by the scorching "east
wind." Tliat rendering, however, can scarcely be main-
tained. The word translated "stay" is found else-

where in Prov. xxv. 4, 5, and there has the sense of
" separating," or " sifting." And this is its sense here
also, the thought expressed assertiug, though in another
form than the traditional rendering, the compassion of

Jehovah, in that He sifts with his rough tvind in the day
of east wind; though punishment come on punishment,
it is reformatory, and not simply penal, to sift, and not

to destroy. A rendering accepted by some eritii^s

gives. He sigheth with His rough wind, as though with

a sorrowing pity mingled mth the chastisement.
(f) By this therefore shall the iniquity of

Jacob be purged.—The pronoun may refer cither to

tlie chastisement of the pre\'ious verse as the instrument

of purification (preferably), or to the destruction of

idols which follows as the result and proof of that

purification, the end contemplated by Jehovali in His
chastisements.

This is all the fruit to take away his sin.

—Better, of taking away his sin. Tlie words repeat

the thought of the previous clause. The fruit of re-

pentance and forgiveness will be foiuid in rooting out

all vestiges of idol-worship. Tlie LXX., " when I

shall take away their sins," is quoted .by St. Paul in

Rom. xi. 27.

The groves and images.— Literally, as else-

where, the Asherahs. or tlie sun-images, tlie two leading-

features of the cultus which Israel had borrowed fi'oui

the Phoenicians. In the action of Josiah (2 Chrou.

xxxiv. 3, 4) we may, ^vith little doubt, trace a conscious

eudeavour to fulfil the condition whicli Isaiah had thus

proclaimed. He sought to " purge " Judali and Jerui-

saleni from the " groves and the cai-ved (sun) images,

and molten images."
(10) The defenced city shall be desolate . . .

—The key to this prediction is found in cliaji. xxv. 2,

where the same words occur. The " defenced city " is

that of the strangers, who are the enemies of God's

people, and its destruction is contrasted with the resto-

ration of the purified Jerusalem of the preceding verso.

To see in tlie "defenced city" which is to be laid low

Jerusalem itself is at variance with the natural

sequence of thought. The picture of desolation—calves
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Gathering of the Children of Israel. ISAIAH, XXVIII. Tlie Drunkards of Ephraim..

of. '"' When the boughs thereof are

withered, they shall be broken off : the

women come, and set them on fire : for

it is a people of no understanding:
therefore he that made them will not

have mercy on them, and he that formed
them will shew them no favour.

'•-' And it shall come to pass in that

day, that the Lord shall beat off from
the chaiuiel of the river unto the stream
of Egypt, and ye shall be gathered one
by one, O ye children of Israel. <^^' And
it shall come to pass in that day, that

the great trumjiet shall be blown, and
they shall come which were ready to

perish in the land of Assyria, and the

outcasts in the land of Egypt, and shall

1 Hc'b., broken.

2 Ueh.,u'ith/ccL

worship the Lord in the holy mount at

Jerusalem.

CHAPTEE XXVIII.—(1) Woe to the

crown of pride, to the drunkards of

Ephraim, whose glorious beauty is a
fading flower, which are on the head of

the fat valleys of them that are > over-

come with wine !
(^* Behold, the Lord

hath a mighty and strong one, which

as a tempest of hail and a destroying

storm, as a flood of mighty waters over-

flowing, shall cast down to the earth

with the hand. <^) The crown of pride,

the drunkards of Ephraim, shall be
trodden ''under feet :

''* and the glorious

beauty, which is on the head of the fat

feeding in what had been tlie busy streets of a popu-
lous city—is analogous to that of tlie " ^vild boasts of

the desert," roaring among the rains of Babylon, in

chap. xiii. 21, 22.

(11) When the boughs thereof are withered
. . .—The picture of the wasted city receives another
touch. Slirubs cover its open spaces (perliaps the

prophet thinks of the gardens aud i^arks witliiu the

walls of a city like Babylon), aud women come, without
fear of trespassing, to gather them for firewood.

For it is a people of no understanding.—
The words are generic enough, aud may be applied,

like similar words in chap. i. 3 ; Jer. viii. 7 ; Deut.
xxxii. 28, to Israel as apostate, or to the world-power,
which was the enemy of Isi'ael. In this case, as we
have seen, the context turns the scale in favour of the
latter reference. So taken, the words are suggestive,

as witnessing to the prophet's belief that the God of
Isi-ael was also the Maker and the Former of the nations

of the heathen world.
(1-) The Lord shall beat off . . .—The English

Version conveys scarcely any meaning. The verb used
is that which we fiud in chap, xxviii. 27 for the " beat-

ing out " of seeds from their liusks. as a form of

threshing. In Deut. xxiv. 20 it is used of the beating
dowu of the olive crop. So understood, the words
imply a promise, like that of chap. x^ni. 6, but on a far
wider scale. Instead of the gleaning of a few olives

from the topmost boughs, there should be a fvdl and
abuudaut gathering, and yet each single olive, " one by
one,'' should receive an undivided care. Judah and
Israel should once moi-e be peopled as in tlie days of

old, and the ideal boundaries of their territory should
be restored.

The channel, orflood of the river, is the Euphrates.
The stream of Egypt.—As in Gen. xv. 18, 1

Kings viii. 65, not the Nile, but the river which divides
Palestine from Egypt, kuowii by the Greeks as Rliino-
colura, and now tlie Wady-cl-'Arish.

(13) The great trumpet shall be blown . . .—
The symbolism had a probable origin in the silver trum-
pets which were used in the journeys of the Israelites
' for the calling of the assembly and for the journeying
of the camps ' (Num. x. 1— 10), and which were
solemnly blown in the year of Jubilee on the eve of

the Day of Atonement (Lev. xxv. 9). It re-appears in

the Apocalyptic eschatology of Matt. xxiv. 31 ; I Cor.

XV. 52 ; 1 Tliess. iv. 16, standing there, as here, for any
great event that heralds tlie fiUfilmeiit of a Divine pur-

pose. Tliat purpose, in this instance, is the proclama-

tion of the Year of Redemption, the restoration of

tlie dispersed of Israel from the countries of their

exile, of which, as in chaps, xi. II, xix. 23, Assyria aud
Egyjit are the two chief representatives. (Comp.
Zeph. iii. 10.)

XXvm.
(1) Woe to the crown of pride . . .—Better, the

proud crown of the drunlcards of Ephraim. Tlie

chapter is remarkalile, as showing tliat tlie prophet's

work was not limited to Judah and Jerusalem, but

extended to the northern kingdom. The warning
was clearly uttered before the capture of Samaria by
Salmaneser, or, more probably, by Sargon, and paints

in vivid colours—reminding us in part of Amos vi.

4—6, not without a side glance at the like vices in

Jerusalem (chap. xxii. 13)—the license into which the

capital of the northern kingdom had fallen. With a
bold personification the words paint (1) the banquet
^vith its revellers, crowned, as in the later days of

Rome, with wreaths of flowers ; and (2) Samaria itself

as such a wi-eath, once beautiful, now fading, crowning
the " head " of the " fat," or luxuriaut, vaUey (literally,

valley of oils, or, fat thinys) in which the revellers

held their feasts. Cheyue notes that tlie inscription

of Salmaneser records that the tribute of Jehu con-

sisted of liowls, cups, and goblets of gold, as illustrating

tlio luxury of the palace of Samaria {Records of the

Past, V. -tl). The LXX. strangely renders the last

clause, "drunk without wine," as if from a reminiscence

of chap. xxix. 9, aud gives the " hirelings of Ephraim "

instead of " drunkards."
(2) The Lord hath a mighty and strong one

. . .—The Hebrew may lie either neuter, as in the

LXX. and Targum, or mascuUne, as in the Authorised
Version. In either case it refers to the King of Assyria

as the uistrimient of Jehovah's vengeance, the simili-

tudes employed to describe his action reproducing those

of chaps, viii. 7, 8, xxv. 4. Here the picture is that of

the " destroying storm," the pestilent or blasting

tempest \vithering, and the flood sweeping away, the

beautiful '" garland " of Samaria.
(4) And the glorious beauty . . .—Better, And

the fading flower of his glorious beauty . . . shall be-
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TJie Priest and the Prop/iet Erring. ISAIAH, XXVIII. Precept upon Precept, Line upon Line.

valley, shall be a fading flower, aweZ as the
hasty frait before tlie suniinci"; which
when he that looketh upon it seeth, while
it is yet in his hand he ' eateth it up;-

'^) In that day shall the Lord of hosts

be for a crown of glory, and for a
diadem of beauty, unto the residue of

his people, <") and for a spirit of judg-
ment to him that sitteth in judgment,
and for strength to them that turn the
battle to the gate.

(7) But they also have erred tlirough
wine, and through strong drink are out
of the way ; the priest and the prophet
have en-ed through strong drink, they
are swallowed up of wine, they are out
of the way through strong drink ; they
err in vision, they stumble in judgment.
(8) For all tables are full of vomit and
filthiness, so that there is no place clean.

. Uch^ttcaUoweth.

neb., the hear-
iiuj t

3 Or, bath been.

4 'Heb., ttamuier-
illfja 0/ lips.

Or. he hath
spoken.

<^) Whom shall he teach knowledge ?

and whom shall he make to understand
^doctrine? them, that are weaned from
the milk, and drawn from the breasts.
(10) Yov precept '^must he upon precept,
precept upon precept; line upon line,

line upon line; here a little, and there
a little :

<^i) for with *" stammeiing lips

and another tongue ^will he speak to
this people. ''^* To whom he said, This
is the rest whereuith ye may cause the
weary to rest ; and this is the refresh-

ing : yet they would not hear. '^^) But
the word of the Lord was iinto them
in-ecept upon precept, precept upon
jjrecept ; line upon line, line upon
line ; here a little, and there a little

;

that they might go, and fall back-
ward, and be broken, and snared, and
taken.

as the early Jiff before the fniit-gathering. The " early
fig," as a special delicacy (Hos. ix. 10; Micali vii. 1),

becomes a type of the beauty and pride of Samaria,
doomed to inevitable destruction. (Comp. Nahum iii.

12.) Such a fig the passer-by seizes, and eagerly de-
vours. So, the lorophet says, with a Daute-like homeli-
ness of comparison, should the Assyrian king treat
Samaria.

(5) In that day shall the Lord of hosts be for
a crown of glory.—The words are obviously used iu
direct contrast with the " crown of pride "in verses 1—3.

The true glory of the people for " the remnant that
should be left " of Israel, as well as Judah, should bo
found in the presence of Jehovah, whom they would
then acknowledge. In the gathering of some of the
Ten Tribes at Hezekiah's passover (2 Chron. xxx. 11)
there had already been an earnest of such a restored
nnion.

<6) And for a spirit of .judgment . . .—The
words remind us of the list of spiritual gifts in eliap. xi. 2.

The injustice of corrupt judges was the crying evil

of both Samaria and Jerusalem, and their place was
to be taken by those who should be just and faitliful.

And brave warriors, able to drive back the enemy to
the gate of the city from which tliey had issued forth

(2 Sam. xi. 23)—or, perhaps, to defeat them at the
gate of that which tliey attacked—.shoidd be the com-
panions of the upright judges.

(7) But they also have erred through . . .—
Better, yet these also reel . . . Isaiah acts on the method
of Nathan when he said, " Thou art the man." He has
painted the drunkards of Ephraim ; now he turns and
paints in yet darker colours the drunkards of Judah.
Priests were seen reeling to their services, prophets reel-

ing in tlie very act of their eoimterfeit inspiration. The
threefold iteration of the word for " reel " emphasises the
scandals of the scene. Tlie sins of the sons of Eli,
those of which Micali (chap. ii. 11) liad spoken, wore re-
produced in all their enormity. Tlio most loathsome
features of their drunkenness iirc printed in verse 8
with a boldness which is almost pliotographic. Tlie
prohibition of wine during the time when the priests
were on duty (Lev. x. 1—9) adds to the guilt tlius re-

presented.
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(9) Whom shall he teach knowledge?—The
two verses that follow reproduce the language of the
drimkards as they talk scornfully of the prophet. " To
whom does he come with what ho calls his ' know,
ledge ' and his ' doctrine P ' (better, message, as in verse
19). Does he think that they are boys just weaned,
who are to be taught the first elements of the religion

of the infant school?" Then in their mockery they
describe (verse 10) his teaching, with what was to
them its wearisome iteration, " Always precept upon
precept, line upon lino . . .

"—petty rebukes and puerile
harping upon the same note, semper eandem canens
cantilenam. We can scarcely doubt that Isaiah was
indignantly reproducing, as St. Paul does iu 2 Cor. x.

10, xi. 16, 17 ; the very words, almost the drunken
accents, in which the priests and false prophets had
spoken of him.

(11) With stammering lips and another
tongue . . .—The " stammering lips " are those of
the Assyrian conquerors, whose speech would seem to

the men of Judah as a barbarous patois. They, with
their short sharp commands, would be the next utterers

of Jehovah's will to the people who would not listen to

the prophet's teaching. The description of the "stam-
mering tongue " re-appears in chap, xxxiii. 19. (Comp.
Dent, xxviii. 49.) In 1 Cor. xiv. 21, the words are
applied to the gift of " tongues," which, in its ecstatic

utterances, was unintelligible to those who Jieard it,

and was therefore, as the speech of the barbarian
conquerors was in Isaiah's thoughts, the antithesis of

true prophetic teaching.
(12) To whom he said, This is the rest . . .—

The prophet vindicates himself against the charge of
being a repeater of wearisome messages of rebuke.
Rather had he pointed the way to a time of repentance,
and therefore of rest and refreshment. But to this

also tliey closed their ears. Tliey had but one for-

mula of derision, whatever might be the subject of the
prophet's teaching ; and the prophet, with all the scorn
of irony, repeats that formula in the words that
follow.

(13) That they might go, and fall backward
. . .—The words areaneclio of thoseinehap. \'iii. 14, 15.

Tlie preaching which might have led to " rest and



The Precious Corner-stone in Zion. ISAIAH, XXVIII. Covenant with Death Disannulled,

(u) Wherefore hear the word of the

Lord, ye scornful men, that rule this

people which is in Jerusalem, (i^' Be-
cause ye have said, We have made a

covenant with death, and with hell are

we at agreement ; when the ovei-flowing

scourge shall pass through, it shall not

come unto us : for we have made lies

our refuge, and under falsehood have
we hid ourselves :

''®' therefore thus

saith the Lord God, Behold, I lay in

Zion for a foundation "a stone, a tried

stone, a precious corner stone, a sure

foundation : he that believeth shall not

make haste. <^'' Judgment also will I

lay to the line, and righteousness to

the plummet : and the hail shall sweep
away the refuge of lies, and the waters

!'». 118. K;Mntt.
m.ViX ActB4. 11 ;

Itolll. 9. .13 & 111.

11:1 i'L't. a. 0.

'.8.

1 Hell., a treaiimii
tiotvH to it.

2 Or, when haJutU
make you to un-
derstand doc-
trine.

b 2 Snm. 5. 20 ; 1

C'Ur. 14. U.

c Josll. 10. 10.

3 Sam. 5. 25
Cbr. 14. 10.

shall overflow the hiding place. ^'^' And
your covenant with death shall be dis-

annulled, and your agreement with hell

shall not stand ; when the overflowing

scourge shall pass thi'ough, then ye
shall be ^ trodden down by it. ('*'* From
the time that it goeth forth it shall take
you ; for morning by morning shall it

pass over, by day and by night : and it

shall be a vexation only "to understand
the report, t^"' For the bed is shorter

than that a man can stretch himself on
it : and the covering narrower than that
he can wrap himself in it. ('-'> For the

LoKD shall rise up as in mount *Pera-
zim, he shall be wroth as in the valley

of ''Gibeon, that he may do his work,
his strange work ; and bring to pass his

i-efreshing " would become to those who scorned it

a "stumbling stouo " ou which they would fall, a
" net " in which they, who boasted of their freedom,
would be entangled.

(iJ) Ye scornful men, that rule this people
. . .—The last wovils emphasise the fact that the men
who derided the prophet in their worldly wisdom were
found among Hezekiah's chief princes and counsel-

lors, the partizaus now of an Assyrian, now of an
Egyjjtian alliance—anything rather than the policy of
righteousness and repentance.

(15) "We have made a covenant with death
. . .—The phrase was a proverbial one. (Comp. Job
V. 23 ; Hos. ii. 18.) Clieyne quotes Lucan, ix. 394,

Pax illis cum mortc data est (They have made peace
with death''). " Hell " is the Hebrew Sheol (Hades),

the region of the dead. The two are joined together, as

in Hos. xiii. 14 ; Rov. xx. 13, 14.

When the overflowing scourge . . .—The words
probably implied a sneer at the imagery which the pro-

phet had used, painting the Assyi-ian invasion first as a
flood (clwp. viii. 7, 8), and then as a scom-ge (chap. x. 24).

(Comp. verse 2.) The scorners think tliat their " lies
"

will give them a I'efuge from the danger under either

form.
(16) Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation

. . .—We have first to deal with the imagery, then with
the interpretation. The former connects itself with the
importance which attached, in ancient as in modern
architecture, to the foundation stone of a building

(1 Kings v. 17). So in Zion the foundation stoue was
laid, as witnessed in the Arabic name of the Mosque of

Omar {Kttbhet-es-Salchra),{i.e., " dome of the rock "), on
the solid rock. In the stone which was made " the

head of the corner " (Ps. cx^-iii. 22) we have a like

thought. From the propliet's stand-point this was
identical with the manifestation of Jehovah's righteous-

ness in and through the Temple in its higher spiritual

aspect. Christian interpreters have rightly found the

true fulfilment of the words in the person of the Christ
(Eph. ii. 20; 1 Peter ii. 6, 7). The " corner stone,"

the lajns angidaris of the ViJg. is that upon which
two walls at riglit angles to each other rest and are

bonded together. The " tried stone " (literally, stone

ofproof) may be one (1) which stands every test, or

(2) one whicli tries those who come in contact with it.

becoming an asylum, or a " stone of stumbling," accord-

ing to their character. (Comp. Luke ii. 34, 35; xx. 18.)

He that believeth shall not make haste.

—

The LXX. and some other versions give " shall not be
ashamed," which is a paraphrase rather than a trans-

lation. The Eughsh Version, following the Vulgate,
represents the meaning of the Hebrew, haste and hurry
being regarded in their contrast to the calm temper of

a steadfast faith. (Comp. chap. v. 19.)

(1") Judgment also will I lay to the line . .

—Bather, I -make judgment for a line, and righteous-

ness for a plummet. The architectural imagery is con-

tinued. The " elect corner stone " shall come up to the

standard of perfection, laid four-square (Rev. xxi. 16),

and, therefore, should be the true place of refuge ; while

the boast of the sconiers, which the prophet repeats iu

the words that follow, should prove a false one. They
would see their place of refuge swept away by the great

waters. (Comp. Matt. vii. 2(5, 27.) Their treaty with
death and Hades should be treated as uuU and void.

They shoidd be trampled under foot by the invading
armies.

(19) From the time that it goeth forth it

shall take you.—The words that follow remind us

of Deut. xxviii. 66, 67. Day by day woidd come the

dreadrumours of the Assyrian march. Then the "report"
would no longer be unintelligible. Instead of the

y line upon line, precept upon precept," there would be
" mourning upon mourning," " day and night," each

vnth its sad bm-den of alarming tidings. To under-

stand those tidings would be a vexation and a terror.

The word for " report " is the same as the " doctrine "

of verse 9, and stands, in each case, for the derided
" message " of the prophet.

(-0) For the bed is shorter . . .—The imago
repi-esents vividly a policy that ended in failure.

Hezekiah's counsellors had " made their bed," and
would have to lie on it. iu their Egyptian alliance,

but it woidd not meet their wants. Bed and blankets

would be all too scanty, and leave them in a restless

disquietude.
(-1) The Lord shall rise up as in mount

Perazim . . .—The point of the reference to Da\nd'8
^nctories at Baal Perazim (2 Sam. v, 20; 1 Chron. xiv.

11), and at Gibeon (1 Chron. xiv. 16) is that then Jeho.

vah had interposed on behalf of His peoi)le against
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Tlie Parable of the Ploughmaii. ISAIAH, XXVIII. Wisdom of the Sower and tfte Reaper.

act, his strange act. '^' Now therefore

be ye not mockers, lest your bands be
made strong : for I have heard from the

Lord God of hosts a consumption, even
determined upon the whole earth.

(^* Give ye ear, and hear my voice

;

hearken, and hear my speech. (^') Doth
the ploughman plow all day to sow ?

doth he open and break the clods of his

ground? '^^ When he hath made plain

the face thereof, doth he not cast abroad
the fitches, and scatter the cummin, and
cast in Hhe principal wheat and the

' 1 Or. the tphfai in
' Vie yrinellial

lillu'c, (I?**/ hurley
tit the aptiointed
place.

2 Or, tpelt.

3 Hi'b., border *

i Or. And he biiid-

eth it in such mirt
Its hig God doth
teach him. t

appointed barley and the ^rie in their

*place? (•^8) For his God doth mstruct
him to discretion, ayid doth teach him.
(27) poj. ti^e fitches are not threshed with
a threshing instrument, neither is a cart

wheel turned about upon the cummin
;

but the fitches are beaten out with a
staiF, and the cummin with a rod.
'-^* Bread corn is bruised ; because he
will not ever be threshing it, nor break
it with the wheel of his cart, nor bruise
it with his horsemen. <-"' This also

Cometh forth from the Lord of hosts,

their enemies. Tlie " uew and strange" work—the

very paradox of proplioey—wa.s that Ho would now
rise up to overthrow His own people.

(22) Now therefore be ye not mockers . . .

—

The rulers are warned that tlie .seoru in which they
indulge so freely will only make the fetters which
ah'eady gall them tighter and heavier. In the words
that follow the prophet reproduces liis own language in

chap. X. 23 (where see Notes ), probably because they had
been singled out as a special subject for derision.

(23) Give ye ear . . .—The words remind us of

the style of the " wisdom "' books of the Old Testa-

ment (Prov. ii. 1, iv. 1, v. 1 ; Ps. xxxiv. 11) in which
Isaiah had been trained. Isaiah is about to set before

tliose who have ears to hear a parable which he does

not interpret, and which will, therefore, task all their

energies. Tlio idea that lies at the root of the parable

is like that of Matt. xvi. 2—4, tliat men fail to apply in

discerning the signs of tlie times the wisdom which they
practise or recognise in the common phenomena of

nature and the tillage of the soil. As that tillage pre-

sents widely varied processes, differing with each kind
of grain, so the solving and the threshing of God'.s

spiritual husbandry presents a like diversity of opera-

tions. What that diversity indicates in detail the

prophet proceeds to show with what may again be
called a Dante-like minuteness.

(2+) Doth the plowman plow all day . . . ?

—Better, every day. Ploughing represents naturally,

as in Jcr. iv. 3, the preparatory discipline by which
the spiritual soil is rendered fit for the sower's work.

It is a means, and not an end, and is, therefore, in its

very nature but for a season. To a nation passing
through this stage, Assyrian invaders scoring their loug

furrows visibly on the surface of the laud, the parable

gave the liope that this was preparing the way for the

seed-time of a better harvest.
(25) Doth he not cast abroad the fitches

.... ?—Modern English would give vetches. Each
verb is carefully chosen to describe the special process
that belonged to each kind of seed. We have, as it

were, an excerpt from the " Georgics " of Palestine.

Identification in such cases is not always easy ; but
I follow Mr. Carrutlicrs {Bible Educator, i. 38) in

reading " fennel .seed " for tlio " fitches " of tlic English
version. This, proverbially among the smallest of seeds,

so as to be a typo of the microscopic unseen, was scat-

tered broadcast ;
" cummin," also proverbial for its

smallness, was sown by a like process, with some tech-

nical vari.ition, indicated liy the use of the Hebrew
words. Wheat and barley were " dropped in " more
deliberately by the hand of the sower, and then (instead

of "the rie in their place"), " vetches for the borders

thereof," these being used in the East as a kind of

herbaceous hedge round the field of com. The point

of the enumeration is tliat the wise tiller of the soil is

discriminating in his methods, and deals with each

seed according to its nature. So is it, the prophet

suggests through the parable which he does not inter-

pret, with the great Husbandman, whose field is the

world, and for whom the nations are as seed. For
" cast in the principal wheat ..." read set the wheat
in lines and the barley in the appointed place.

(2G) For his God doth instruct him to dis-

cretion . . .—Better, as in the margin, with a slight

vai-iation, He treateth each as is fitting, his God in-

structing him. The prophet looks on the skill of the

tiller of the soil, which seemed the outcome of a long

experience, as nothing less than a gift of God. The
legends of the Gentiles embraced that thought in the

myths of Osiris and Oannes, of Dionysius and Tripto-

lemos ; Isaiah states the fact without the mythos.
(27) For the fitches are not threshed . . .—

Better, fennel seed, as before. The eye of the prophet

jiasses from the beginning to the end of the husband-

man's work. He finds there also the varying methods
of a like discrimination. A man would be thought mad
who threshed his fennel seed and cummin with the

same instrument that ho uses for his barley and his

wheat. It is enough to beat or tap them with the " rod,"

or " staff," which was, in fact, used in each case. Inter-

preting this parable, we may sec in the fennel and the

cummin the little ones of tlic earth, with whom God
deals more gently than with the strong. " Ti-ibulation,"

as the etymology of the word [tribulum, a threshing

instrument) tells us, is a threshing process. The lesson

of the parable is that it comes to nations and individuals

in season and in measure. The main idea is familiar

enoug
Hab.
consists in his liringing in the minute details, and draw-

ing this lesson fr(un them.
(28) Bread eornisbruised.—Better, as aqucstion.

Is bread corn cntshcd to pieces.' As the poor and

meek of tlio earth were as the fennel and the cuiiiiuiu.

so Israel, in its national greatness, was as the " bread

corn" of the wheat and barley. For this a severer

chastisement, a more thorough threshing, was needed

;

but the end of threshing is the preservation, not tho

destruction, of the true grain. It is for a time, not for

ever. It separates the woi-tliless from the jirecious.

The wheels stop when they have done their wnrk.
(-') This also cometh forth from the Lord of

hosts.—The force of the (diniax lies in tho use of the

igh in the language of the prophets (Micah iv. 13;

). iii. 12). The novelty of Isaiah's treatment of it
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'The Distress of the City of David. ISAIAH, XXIX. Dreainof the Hungry and the Thirsty.

which is wonderful in coiuisel, and ex-

cellent in working.

CHAPTEE XXIX. — 'D Woe ^ to

Ariel, to Ariel, ^the city where David
dwelt ! add ye year to year ; let them
' kill sacrifices. *-' Yet I will distress

Ariel, and there shall be heaviness and
sorrow : and it shall be unto me as

Ariel. <^* And I will camp against thee

round about, and will lay siege against

thee with a mount, and I wiU raise forts

against thee. '*> And thou shalt be

brought down, and shalt speak out of

the ground, and thy speech shall be low
•out of the dust, and thy voice shall be,

as of one that hath a familiar spirit, out
of the ground, and thy speech shall
* whisper out of the dust.

'^' Moreover the multitude of thy
strangers shall be like small dust, and

BO.
cir. 725.

rOr, O Ariel, that
in, (/!« U(m of
ood.

Or, of the city.

3 ITfb.. cid off the
heads.

neb., peep,
chirp-

6 Or, take your
j>leasute, and

the multitude of the terrible ones shall

be as chaff that passeth away : yea, it

shall be at an instant suddenly. (^) Thou
shalt be visited of the Lord of hosts

with thunder, and with earthquake, and
great noise, with storm and tempest,

and the flame of devouring fire. *^' And
the multitude of all the nations that

fight against Ariel, even all that fight

against her and her munition, and that

distress her, shall be as a dream of a
night vision. <^' It shall even be as

when an hungry ma^i dreameth, and,

behold, he eateth ; but he awaketh, and
his soul is empty : or as when a thirsty

man dreameth, and, behold, he drinketh

;

but he awaketh, and, behold, he is faint,

and his soul hath appetite : so shall the
multitude of all the nations be, that

fight against mount Zion.
*^' Stay yourselves, and wonder ; ^ cry

highest of tlie Divine names instead of " God

"

(Elohim), as in verse 26. Tlie wisdom of the husband-
man was His gift in the liigliest aspect of the being
that had been revealed to men, and that gift was in

itself a parable of the method of His own government.

XXIX.
(It "Woe to Ariel, to Ariel,—The name belongs to

the same group of poetic synonyms as Rahab (Pss.

Ixxxvii. 4, Ixxxix. 10) and the Valley of Vision (Ps. xxii.

1). It may have been coined by Isaiah himself. It

may have been part of the secret language of the pro-

photic schools, as Sheshach stood for Babel ( Jer. xxv.

26), Rahab for Egypt (chap. li. 9), and in tlie language
of later Rabbis, Edom, and in that of the Apocaljri)se,

Babel, for Rome (Rev. xvii. 5). Modem language has,

it will be remembered, like names of praise and scorn

for England and France, though these (John Bull, the

British Lion, Crapaud, and the Gallic Cock) scarcely

rise to the level of poetry. " Ariel " has been variously
interpreted as "the lion of God," or "the hearth of

God." The first meaning lias in its favour the use of

the same word for men of special heroism in 2 Sam.
xxiii. 20 (" lion-like men," as in the margin, " lions of

God "), and perhaps in Isa. xxxiii. 7 (see Note). The
" lion " was, it may be noted, the traditional symbol of

Judah (Rev. v. .5). In the words that follow, " the city

where David dwelt," the prophet intei-prets the mystic
name for the benefit of his readers. The verb for

"dwelt" conveys the sen.se of " encamping." David
had dwelt securely in the rock-fortress of Zion.

Add ye year to year.—The word imi)lies the
solemn keeping of the New Tear festival. The people
might keep that festival and offer many sacrifices, but
this would not avail to ward off the tribulation which
they deserved, and at which the prophet had hinted in

the last verse of the preceding chapter.
(2) And it shall be unto me as Ariel.—Better,

But she (the city) shall be tmto me as Ariel. Tliat

name would not falsify itseM. In the midst of all her
" heaviness and sorrow," Jerusalem should still be as
" the lion of God," or, taking the other meaning, as the
" altar-hearth " of God, (Comp. Ezek. xliii. 15,)
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(3) I will encamp against thee . . . —The
words describe the strategy of an Eastern siege, as we
sec it in the Assyi-ian sculptures—the mound raised

against tlie walls of the city, the battering-ram placed

upon the mound, and brought to bear upon the walls,

(bee Jer. xxxiii. 4; Ezek. iv. 2.)

W Shalt speak out of the ground.—The words
paint the panic of the besieged, the words pointing

probably to Sennacherib's invasion. Tliey sjioke in

whispers, like the voice of the spectres which men heard
in the secret chambers of the soothsayers. The war-cry

of the brave was changed into the feeble tones of tho.se

that " peep and mutter." (See Note on chap. viii. 19.)

(5) Moreover the multitude . . . —Better, But.

The words interpret those of chap. xxx. 28. Tlio tribu-

liition should be great, but it should last but for a

while. As in chap. xxv. 5, the " strangers "

—

i.e., the
" enemies," and the " temble ones"—should be brought

low. A sudden catastroplie, pointing, probably, to the de-

struction of Sennacherib's army, should bring them low.

They, too, should pass under the " tlireshing instrument"

of God's judgments, and be as cliafE before the wind.
(6) Thou shalt be visited . , . —Better, She

(i.e., Jerusalem). The words may be figurative, but

they may also be literal. Some terrific stoi-m, acting

as an " angel of the Lord " (chap, xxxvii. 36 ; Ps. civ.

4), should burst at once upon Jerusalem and the hosts

that were encamped against her, bringiug to her safety,

but to them destruction. As in the next verse, the
" multitude of all nations " of tlie great host of Assyria

should be as " a dream, a vision of the niglit."

(<") Against her and her munition.—The word

is a rare one. but probably stands here for the new
fortifications by which Uzziah and Hezekiah had de-

fended Jerusalem.
<8> It shall even be as when an hungry man

. . • eateth.—The foes of Jerusalem were greedy of

their jirey, eager to devour ; they thought it was already

theirs. The rude awakening found them still empty.

The lion of Judah was not to be devoured even by the

strong bull of Assyria.
(9) Stay yourselves . . . —Better, Astonish your,

selves. We can perhaps best understand the words by
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ye out, and cry : they are drunken, but
not with wine ; they stagger, but not
with strong ikink. ''•') For the Lokd
hath poured out upon yoii the spirit of

deej) sleep, and hath closed your eyes :

the prophets and your ^ rulers, the seers

hath he covered, (i^' And the vision of

all is become unto you as the words of

a ^ book that is sealed, which men de-

liver to one that is learned, saying,

Read this, I pray thee : and he saith, I

cannot ; for it is sealed :
<^-) and the

book is delivered to him that is not
learned, saying. Read this, I pray thee:

and he saith, I am not learned.
(13) Wherefore the Lord said, " Foras-

miich as this peofile draw near me with
their mouth, and with their lips do
honour me, but have removed their

heart far fi-om me, and their fear toward

1 H(.'b., htads.

1 Or, klUr.

<i Mntt. i:>. 6 : Mark

3 neb., / Kitt add.

Ii JCT. 49. 7 : Obid.
8; lUur. 1. la.

c Ecclus. 2.1, 18.

me is taught by the precept of men :

(It) Therefore, behold, ^ I will proceed
to do a, mairellous work among this

peojjle, even a marvellous work and a
wonder : ' for the wisdom of their wise
men shall perish, and the understanding
of their prudent men shall be hid.

(15) Woe unto them that seek deep to
hide their counsel from the Lokd, and
their works are in the dark, and they
say, 'Who seeth us ? and who knoweth
us? (!'') Surely your turning of things
upside down shall be esteemed as the
potter's clay : for shall the •* work say
of him that made it, He made me not ?

or shall the thing framed say of him
that framed it, He had no understand-
ing ? (1^) Js it not yet a very Uttle while,
and Lebanon shall be turned into a
fruitful field, and the fruitful field shall

pietuviugto ourselves the prophet as prcacliing or recit-

ing the previous prediction to liis disciples and to the

people. They are staggered, startled, incredulous, and he
bursts into words of vehement reproof. The form of

the verb implies that their astonished unbelief was self-

caused. The change from the second person to the

third implies that the prophet paused for a moment in

his address to describe their state as an observer.

Outwardly, they were as men too drunk to understand,
but their drunkenness was not that of the '• yrme " or
the " strong drink " of the fermented palm-juice, in

which, as in chap, xxviii. 7, the prophet implies that
they habitually indulged. Now their drimkenuoss was
of another type.

(10) The Lord hath poured out upon you . . .

—The proiihet sees in the stupor and panic of the

chief of the people what we call a judicial blind-

ness, the retribution of those who had wilfidly closed
their eyes against the light. (Comp. Rom. xi. 8.)

Your rulers.—Literally, your heads, the word
being in apposition with the seers. The word is

emphasised with a keen irony, pnx'isely because they
did not see. They were as tliose who sleep, and are
" covered," their mantle wrapped round their head,
as when men settle themselves to sleep.

(11) The vision of aU . . .—Better, the ivhole

vision, i.e., tlie entire substance of Isaiah's teaching.

The words perhaps imply that this had been committed
to ^vl•itiug, but tliat to the unbelievers they were as " the
roU of a sealed liook." The same imagery meets us in

Rev. V. 2. The wise of tliis world treated its dark say-

ings as seals, which forbade their making auy attempt
to study it. The poorer unlearned class could plead a
more genuine and less guilty ignorance, but the effect

was the same with both.
(13) Wherefore the Lord said . . .—We pass

from the eifect to the cause. The blind stupor was tlie

outcome of a long hyjjocrisy. Lip-homage and an
estranged lieart had i» en the notes of the religious life

of Israel, and they could bear no other fruit.

Their fear toward me . . .—The words point to

whatwe may call an anticipated Pharisaism. Side by side

with tlie great cominandmcnts of tlio Law and with the
incisive teaching of the prophets there was growing up
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even thou a traditional .system of ethics and religion,

based upon wrong principles, ending in a dishonest
casuistry and a formal devotion. Commentaries even
then were darkening counsel by words without know-
ledge, as they did in the Mishna and the Gemara of
the later days of Judaism (IVLitt. xv. 3 ; Mark \ai. 6).

(1*) I will proceed to do a marvellous work
. . .—The sure doom of hy|)ocrisy would come upon the
hypocrites : not loving tlie light, tlioy woidd lose the

light they had, and be left to their self-clioscu blind-

ness. Here, again, histoi-y was to rejieat itself, aud
the words of Isaiah were to be fulfilled in an age
aud in a manner that lay beyond the horizon of his

tlioughts.

(15) Woe unto them . . .—The words sound like

an echo of chap. v. 8, II, 18, and show that Isaiah liad

not lost the power of adding to that catalogue of woes.

The sins of which he speaks here may have been either

the dark sensualities which lay beneath the surface of

religion, or, more probably, their clandestine intrigues

with this or that foreign power—Egji>t, Ethiopia,
Babylon— against the Assyrian invader, instead of
tiiisting in flic Lord of hosts.

(IS) Surely your turning of things upside
down.—The words are better taken as exclamatory, O
your perversity ! Isaiah was iudiguant at that habit of
always taking things at their wrong end, aud looking

on them from the wrong side.

Shall be esteemed as the potter's clay . . .—
'Better, Shall the 2^otter he counted as the clay? The
Authorised vei-sion is scarcely intelligible. Taken as a
question, the words bring out the character of the per-

versity, the upside-do^vnuess, of which the proiiliet

speaks. The men whom he condemns were inverting

the relations of tlie Creator and the creature, tlie potter

and tiie clay, acting practically as atheists, denying that

there was a Divine order of which they formed a part.

(17) Is it not yet a very little while . . .?—The
imago of the potter does not suggest to Isaiah the

thought of an arbitrary sovereignty, but of a love

whicli will in the long run fulfil itself. He paints a£

not far off the restoration at once of the face of

nature and nf the life of man. Lebanon, that had been

stripped of its cedars by the Assyrian invader (chap.
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be esteemed as a forest ? <'^' And in that

day shall the deaf hear the words of the

book, and the eyes of the blind shall see

out of obscurity, and out of darkness.
(19) fiig meek also ' shall increase their

joy in the Lord, and the poor anion<r

men shall rejoice in the Holy One of

Israel. '-*'' For the terrible one is

brought to nought, and the scorner is

consumed, and all that watch for ini-

quity are cut off :
(-'> that make a man

an offender for a word, and lay a snare

for him that reproveth in the gate, and
turn aside the just for a thing of

nought.
(*-') Therefore thus saith the Lord,

who redeemed Abraham, concerning

1 Uel... sftallaiW,

Hcl)., ahaU Imow
uiuterstuHdiiiij.

the house of Jacob, Jacob shall not now
be ashamed, neither shall his face now
wax pale. '^' But when he seeth his

children, the work of mine hands, in

the midst of him, they shall sanctify my
name, and sanctifj' the Holy One of

Jacob, and shall fear the God of Israel.

(2'' They also that erred in spii-it -shall

come to understanding, and they that

murmured shaU learn doctrine.

CHAPTEE XXX.— <i) Woe to the
rebellious children, saith the Lord, that
take counsel, but not of me ; and that

cover with a covering, but not of my
spirit, that they may add sin to sin :

<-^ that walk to go down into Egypt, and

X. 34), so as to be as the \\nldeniess of chap, xxxii. 15,

should regain its glory, aud once more be as Carmel, or
" the fruitful field," while the fields that had rejoiced

in the rich growth of hei'bago and shrubs should attain

the greatness of the forests of Lebanon as they had
been. (See chai). xxxii. 15, whore " the wilderness

"

answers to the " Lebanon " of this verse.) The thought
and the language would seem to have been among
Isaiah's fa\uurite utterances.

(18) In that day shall the deaf hear the words
of the book.—The open vision of the future is con-

trasted with the self-chosen ignorance of verse 11. Tlie
' book " (the Hebrew has, lidwever, no definite article)

is, perhajJS, the prophet's own message, or the book of

the law of the Lord, which ^v^ll then be understood in

aU its spiritual fulness. The doi>m of the " closed

eyes " of chap. \i. 10 shall then bo in force no
more.

(19) The meek also shall increase their joy in
the Lord.—A new clement enters into the ideal resto-

ration of the future. Men had l)een weary of the name
of the Holy One of Israel (chap. xxx. 11). In that

better time it should be the source of joy and ijeaco for

the poor aud the lowly, on whom Isaiah looked with all

the yearnings of a pi-ophet's sympatliy.
(20) The terrible one.—The word stands, as in

verse 5, for tlie Assyrian invader; the " scorner," for

the prophet's enemies who derided his message, and
sought, " watching for iniquity." to find an accusation

against him.
(-1) That make a man an offender for a word

. . .—The words indicate tliat Isaiah had been accused,

as Jeremiah was aftei-wards (Jer. xxxvii. 13), of being
mipatriotic. because he had rebidied the sins of Israel

and its rulers. Another interpretation gives, "that
make men sinners in word," i.e., suboni false witnesses

against him. The former seems preferable, but tlio

general drift of the passage is the same. The " snare
"

was laid f(jr the " righteous man," precisely because he
" reproved in the gate :

" i.e., preached in the open air in

the places of public concourse, even in the presence of

the rulers and judges as they sat there.

Turn aside the just.—Tlie phrase is usediuExod.
xxiii. 6; Amos v. 12; Mai. iii. 5, for the deliberate

perversion of justice.

A thing of nought.—The Hebrew word is once
more the tohu (" without form ") of Gen. i. 1. The
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accusations brought against the prophet were, as we
say, incoherent, absolutely chaotic in their falsehood.

(22) Thus saith the Lord, who redeemed
Abraham.—The words gain in vividness if we think

of them as i-eferring to the Jewish tradition that

Abraham had been accused by liis kinsmen before

Nimrod for not worshipping the host of heaven. Tliat

history was for the prophet the assurance tliat Jehovah
would not abandon him to his accusers.

Jacob shall not now be ashamed . . .—The
patriarch appears, as Rachel does in Jer. xxxi. 15, as

if watching over the fortunes of his descendants with
varying emotions. Those emotions had been of .shame

and terror ; now there was the dawning of a brigliter

day.
(23) Thework of mine hands.—Possibly the direct

object of the verb " seeth," the word " liis children
"

Ijcing an interpretative insertion, to exijlaiu the change
from the singiilar to the plural. The joy of the patri-

arch as he watched his people centred in the fact tliat

they repented, and once more worshipped God as the

Holy and the Dread, entering at last into that true

fear of the Lord which is the beginning of wisdom
(Prov. i. 7; Job xxviii. 28).

(W) They that murmured shall learn doctrine.
—Better, instruction. The word is prominent hi the

sapiential books of Israel, and is therefore adapted to

describe the process of growth aud education that

followed on conversion. The word, too, " miu'mured "

is noticeable, as occurring only in Deut. i. 27 ; Ps. cvi.

25, of which its use here may be an echo.

XXX.
(1) Woe to the rebellious children . . .—The

interjection perhaps expresses sorrow rather than in-

dignation, Alas, for . . .' as in chap. i. 4. The prophet
hears that tlio intrigues of the palace have at la.st

issued in favour of an alliance with Egypt, and that

an embassy has been already sent.

That cover with a covering.—Better, that xceave

a wel}. The word was fitly chosen then, as now, to

describe the subtle intricacies of a double-dealing diplo-

macy. Some, however, render" form a molten image,"

not as referring to actuiil idolatry, but to the trust in

human plans wliich the prophet condemns.
(2) To strengthen themselves in the strength

of Pharaoh.—Literally, tlie fortress ofPharaoh, used
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have not asked at my mouth ; to

strengthen themselves in tho strength

of Pharaoh, and to trust in the shadow
of Egypt !

'^' Therefore shall the strength

of Pharaoh be your shame, and the trust

in the shadow of Egypt your confusion.
(*' For his jirinces were at Zoan, and his

ambassadors came to Hanes. *^' They
were all ashamed of a people that could

not profit them, nor be an help nor
profit, but a shame, and also a reproach.

(<5) The burden of the beasts of the

south : into the land of trouble and
anguish, from whence covic the young
and old lion, the viper and fiery flying

serpent, they will cany their riches

upon the shoulders of young asses, and
their treasures upon the bunches of

camels, to a people that shall not profit

them. '"* For the Egj-ptians shall help

1 Or, lo hrr.

3 Hfl)., the \atUr
Ouy.

B.C.
clr. 71!

s Or, fraud.

in vain, and to no purpose : therefore
have I cried ' concerning this, Their
strength is to sit still.

<** Now go, write it before them in a
table, and note it in a book, that it may
be for 'the time to come for ever and
ever :

(^' that this ts a rebellious people,

lying children, children that will not
hear the law of the Lord :

''"' which
say to the seei-s, See not ; and to the
prophets, Prophesy not unto us right
things, speak unto us smooth things,

prophesy deceits :
<"' get you out of

the way, turn aside out of the path,

cause the Holy One of Israel to cease
from before us.

(12) Wherefore thus saith the Holy One
of Israel, Because ye despise this word,
and trust in ' oppression and perverse-
ness, and stay thereon :

(i^' therefore

as the symbol of liis kiugdoin. This, tlien, was the

course into which even Hezekinli liatl been led or

driven, and it had been done with' at consultinff Isaiah

as the recognised prophet of Jehovah. For the " sliadow

of Egypt " see Note on chap, x^^ii. 1.

W His princes were at Zoan . . .—Better, are,

in the vivid use of the historic present of prophecy.

Zoan, the Tanis of the Greeks, was one of the oldest

of Egyptian cities. Hanes, identified with the Greek
Hm-acleopolis, as lying in the delta of the Nile, would

be among the first Egyptian cities which the embassy
would reach.

(5) They were all ashamed . . . —Better, are .-

historic present, as before. The prophet paints the

dreary disappointment of the embassy. They found

Egyi^t at once weak and false, without the will or

power to help them. So Rabshakeh compares that

power to a "broken reed," which docs but pierce the

hand of him who leans on it. So Sargon (Smith,

Assyrian Canon, p. 133, quoted by Gheyne), describing

the resistance of his foes, says that they " carried

presents, seeking his alliance, to Pharaoh, king of

Egypt, a monarch who could not help them."
(0) The burden of the beasts of the south.—

It has l)een conjectured tliat this, which reads like the

heading of a new section, was first placed in the margin

by a transcriber, as suggested by the mention of the

lions, the vipers, the camels, and the asses, and then

found its way into the text (Cheyne). There seems no
reason, however, why the prophet should not have pre-

fixed it as with the sarcasm of an indignant irony.

" You ask for an oracle," he seems to nay. " and you
shall have one ; but its very heading will i mply con-

demnation and derision;" and then he continues his

picture (jf the journey of the embassy. They jiass

througli the Ncrjeh, the south country, ai'id and waste,

haunted only by lions, and vipers, and fiery (i.e., veno-

mous) soiiients, and tliey had their asses anl camels

with them, laden with the treasures with which they

liopcd to ]mrcIiMse tlio Egy]>tian alliance.

I") Concerning this. — Better, it, or her— i.e.,

Egypt.
Their strength is to sit still.—Tlie Authoiised

version fairly gives the meaning : " Tlieir boasted

strength will be found absolute inaction." but the
words, as Isaiah wrote or spoke them, had a more
epigi-ammatic point—" Rahab, tliey are sitting still."

He uses the poetical name for Egypt whicli we find in

chap li. 9 ; Job xxvi. 12 ; Pss. bcxxrii. 4, Ixxxix. 10, and
which conveyed the idea of haughty and inflated

arrogance. " Rahab sitting still " was one of those

mots which stamp themselves upon a nation's memory,
just as in modern times the Bourbons have been
characterised as " learning nothing, forgetting nothing."
or Bismarck's policy as one of " blood and iron." It

was, so to speak, almost a political caricature.
(8) Now go, write it before them in a table.—

We have before seen this in one of Isaiah's methods for

giving special emphasis to his teaching (chap. viii. 1).

The word, we may believe, passed into the act in the

presence of his astonished hearers. In some way or

other lie feels sure that what he is about to utter goes
beyond the immediate occasion, and lias a lesson for

all time which the world would not willingly let die.

Others, following the Vulg., take the verb as an im-
perative :

" They are boasters ; cease from them."
{Stiperbia tantinn est; quiesce.)

(9) That this is a rebellious people.—The
words that follow were those which were thus written
on the tablet. The jjeople did not know the law of the

Lord, the eternal law of right, themselves. They
wished the seers, like Isaiah, to be as blind as them-
selves, and would fain have made the projihets tune
their voice according to the time.

(11) Cause the Holy One of Israel to cease
from before us.—It would seem as if the iterated

utterance of this Divine name by Isaiah caused a

bitterness of irritation which was not roused by the

more familiar " Lord," or even by " Jehovah." It made
men feel that they stood face to face with an infinite

holiness, and this they could not bear.
(12) Because ye" despise this word— i.e.. the

message which Isaiah had delivered against the alliance

with Egypt. We note how the prophet enforces it,

as coming from that very Holy One of Israel of whom
they wei'c tired of hearing.

(13) As a br-ach ready to fall.—Tlie ill-built.

half-decayed hon.sos of Jerusalem may have furnished
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tills iniquity shall be to you as a breach
ready to fall, swelHng out in a hi'^'h

wall, whose breakin<j couieth suddenly
at an instant, ^i*' And he shall break it

as the breaking of ^ the potters' vessel

that is broken in pieces ; he shall not
spare : so that there shall not be found
in the bursting of it a sherd to take lire

from the hearth, or to take water withal

out of the pit.
'1^' For thus saith the Lord God, the

Holy One of Israel ; In returning and
rest shall ye be saved ; in quietness and
in confidence shall be your strength:

and ye would not. <i'^' But ye said. No ;

for we will flee upon horses ; therefore

shall ye flee : and. We will ride upon
the swift; therefore shall they that

pursue you be swift, 'i"' One thousand
ifhall flee at the rebuke of one ; at the

rebuke of five shall ye flee : till ye be
left as -a beacon ui>on the top of

1 Ilch.,()ie(wItt(;o/

putters.

2 Or, a tree bereft

of branehes, or,
bittntliH: J3r, It

vuiet.

II rss. 2. 12 & .11. ft;

I'rov. Hi. 2i);Jt'r.

3 Or, opjnrssion.

a mountain, and as an ensign on an
hill.

'1**' And therefore will the Loud wait,

that he may be gracious unto you, and
therefore will he be exalted, that he may
have mercy upon you : for the Louu is

a God of judgment: "blessed are all

they that wait for him. US') For the

people shall dwell in Zion at Jerusalem :

thou shalt weej) no more : he will be
ver}' gracious unto thee at the voice of

th}' cry ; when he shall hear it, he will

answer thee. '-*" And thotuih the Lord
give you the bread of adversity, and
the water of ^ affliction, yet shall not

thy teachers be removed into a comer
any more, but thine eyes shall see

thy teachers: (-''and thiue ears shall

hear a word behind thee, saying. This

is the way, walk ye in it, when ye turn

to the right hand, and when ye turn

to the left. (22) Ye shall defile also the

ihe outward imagery of the parable. First comes the

tlireatening bulge, then the crack, aud thcu the cra.sh.

That was to .be tlie outoouie of the plans they were
buikling up ou tlic uusouud foundation of corrupt

intrigue. In Ezek. xiii. 10 we have the additional

feature of tlie " uutempered mortar " with wliich such
a wall is built.

(W) As the breaking of the potters' vessel . .

.

Ps. ii. 9 had given currency to the figure. In Jer.

xviii. 4, xix. lU, it passes into a parable of action.

The schemes of the intriguers were to be not crushed
only but pulverised.

(15) In returning and rest . . . —The words
describe a process of conversion, but the nature of that

conversion is determined by the context. In this case

it was the turning from the trust in man, with all its

restless excitement, to a trust in God, full of calmness
and of peace.

(16) We will flee upon horses.—These were
expected as the Egyi)tian contingent of the forces of

Judali. With them and the prestige attaching to their

fame, the generals and statesmen reckoned on being
able to resist Assyria. Isaiah, with his keen insight

into the present temper of Egypt, tells them that the
only use of the horses will be for a more rapid retreat,

not for the charge of battle.

(17) One thousand shall flee at the rebuke of
one.—TIio hy[)erbole is natural and common enough
(Dent, xxxii. 30 ; Josh, xxiii, 10 ; Lev. xxvi. 8) ; but the
fact that the inscription of King Piankhi Mci\ Amon.,
translated in Records of the Past, ii. 84, gives it

in the self-same words (" many shall turn their backs
on a few; and one shall rout a thousand ") as his boast
of the strength of Egypt, may have given a special

touch of sarcasm to Isaiah's words.
As a beacon upon the top of a mountain.

—

Literally, as a nine. As with a ])oet's eye, the prophet
paints two of the most striking emblems of solitariness:

the tall pine standing by itself on the moTintain height,
the flag-staff seen alone far off against the sky. (Comp.
the lowlier imagery of chap. i. 8.)
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(18) And therefore . . .—The words seem to em-
body the thought that " man's extremity is God's
opportunity." Precisely because of this isolated misery
Jehovah was " waiting," i.e., longing, with an eager
expectation, to come to the rescue.

And therefore will he be exalted.—A very
slight alteration gives a meaning more in harmony with
the context, icill luait in stillness (Chejaie). If we
adhere to the existing t«xt, we must take the meaning
ivill withdraiv himself on high, will seem to wait, that

He may at last interpose effectually.

A God of judgment.—Better, of righteousness.

All they that wait for him.—This waiting is, as

in the first clause, that of wistful longing.
(W) Shall dwell in Zion at Jerusalem.— The

two words are, of course, practically synonymous;
but the prophet dwells ^vith a patriot's affection on
both the names which were dear to him. The words
admit of being taken as a vocative, " Yea, people
that dwellest,"

(20) The bread of adversity.—Better, bread in,

small quantity, and icater in scant measure. The
words seem to imply an allusion to the scant rations of

a siege such as Jerusalem was to endure from the

Assyrian armies. For this there should be the compen-
sation that the true " teachers '' of the people, Isaiah

aud bis fellow-workers, should at least be recognised

—

no longer thrust into a comer, as they had been in the

days of Aliaz. The clearer vision of the truth was to

be the outcome of the sharp teaching of chastisement. A
various reading gives " thy teacher," i.e., Jehovah
Himself ; but the plural seems more in harmony with

the context. In the mission of chap, xxxvii. 2 we have

a ^irtual fulfilmeut of the predictiou.
(21) Thine ears shall hear a word behind thee.

—The voice of the human teacher on whom the people

looked as they listened would find an echo in that inner

voice telling them which was the true way, when they
were tempted to turn to the right hand or the left.

(22) Ye shall defile also ... — The first effect

of the turning of the people was to be the putting away
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covering of 'thy gniveii images of silver,

and the ornament of tlij' molten images
of gold : thou shalt " cast them away
as a meiistruous cloth ; thou shalt

say unto it, Get thee hence.
(23) Then shall he give the rain of thy

seed, that thou shalt sow the ground
withal ; and bread of the increase of

the earth, and it shall be fat and
plenteous : in that day shall thy cattle

feed in large pastures. '-" The oxen
likewise and the young asses that ear

the ground shall eat ^ * clean provender,

which hath been winnowed with the

shovel and with the fan. *-^' And there

shall be upon every high mountain,
and upon every ^ high hill, rivers and \

streams of waters in the day of the

great slaughter, when the towers fall.

(126) Moreover the light of the moon shall

I Hrl' , tut firm-pii

imtiiirs oJ thy

2 Ht-b. . icatter.

s Or, •(ifJKri/.

-* Heb., Imveixcil.

5 Hfl,., /;/(f,( !(;..

6 Or. owrf tht nrier
ous}ie8s o/jfamc.

Heb., heavhiesB.

be as the light of the sun, and the light

of the sun shall be sevenfold, as the
light of seven days, in the day that

the LoKi) biudeth up the breach of hi»

people, and healeth the stroke of their

wound.
''^> Behold, the name of the Lord

cometh from far, burning with his
anger, *• and the burden thereof is

'heavy: his lips are full of indignation,

and his tongue as a devouring fire

:

(^' And his breath, as an overflowing-

sti-eam, shall reach to the midst of the
neck, to sift the nations with the sieve

of vanity : and there shall be a bridle in

the jaws of the people, causing tlie^n to

err. (-'''Ye shall have a song, as in

the night when a holy solemnity is

kept ; and gladness of heart, as when
one goeth with a pipe to come into the

of what liad been their besetting siu. The " graven
"

image poasiljlj' refers to the " carved '" wooden figure

which was afterwards overlaid with silver and gold.

(Comp. chai). xl. 19.) Tliese. which had been worshipped,

were now to be cast aside, like that which was the very
type of loathsoiueuess.

(23) Then shall he give the rain . . .—Fol-
lowing iu the steps of Joel (ii. 21—26), the prophet

draws a picture of the outward plenty tliat should

follow on tlie renewal of the nation's inner life.

(24) The oxen likewise and the young asses
. . .—It is, perhaps, hardly necessary to remind the

reader that the verb "ear" means "plougli."

Clean provender.—Literally, salted. The epithet

descriljcs wliat iu modern phrase would bo tlie favourite
" mash " of the highest class of cattle-feeding, corn
mixed with salt or alkaline herbs ; and this was to be
made, not, as commonly, of inferior barley and chopped
straw, but of the finest winnowed grain. That this

should be given not to oxen and horses only, but to the
lowlier asses, made up the ne 2^hi,s ultra of plenty.

(«5) There shall be upon every high moun-
tain . . .—The picture of a golden age is continued
The luoimtains and hills, often so chy and barren,

should flow down with rivers of waters, and irrigate

the valleys. And this should coincide with tho day of

a "great slaughter," perhaps of the enemies of Israel,

perhaps also of the people themselves (judgment
coming beforo the blessing), and of tho fall of the
" towers " in which they had put their trust. (Comp.
chap. xl. 4.) As beforo, man's extremity was to be
God's opportunity. Possibly, however, the " towers

"

aro those of the besiegers of tlie city.
(2i;) The light of the moon shall be . . .

—

Tho vision of the future expands, ascending from tho
now earth to the new heaven. Witli tho passionato
joy iu light which sees in it, iu proportion to its inten-

sity, the symbol of the Divine glory, Isaiah beholds a
world in whicli sun and moon shall sliine witlia bright-

ness that would now bo intolerable, but wliich shall

then be an element of delight.

In the day that tho Lord bindoth up.—
The day of blessing follows on tho day of judgmoTit.
Even that had, ior God's true son'ants, been the

beginning of blessings, but this was but the earnest

of a more glorious future. Isaiah reasons as St. Paul
does. If one is the " reconciling of the world," what
sliall the other be l)ut " life from tho dead " ? (Rom.
xi. 1.5). (Comp. also Deut. xxxii. 3lt.

)

(27) Behold, the name of the Lord cometh
from far . . .—Tlie use of ' the Name of Jehovah "

for .Jehovah Himself is noticeable as an anticipation of

tlie later use of the memra{ sc, " word ") in the Targumim
(or paraphrases) of the sacred writings, and of tlie lotjos

of St. John, a distinct, though not defined, conception

of a duality in tlie Divine essence. In other respects

the ^-ision of the Theoplianj- has its parallels in Judg. v.

4, .5 ; Exod. xxiv. 17.

And the burden thereof is heavy. — Better,

in tliick npliftiiuj of smoke.
(28) His breath," as an overflowing stream.

—

Water supplies its symbolism, as well as fire. The
wi'ath of tlie judge sweeps onward like an autumn tor-

rent, threatening to engulf all tliat stand in its way.
To sift the nations with the sieve of vanity.
—Better, the winnoiviiKj fan of nofhinr/iieas. Sifting
is, as elsewhere, tho symbol of judgment (so Osiris ap-
pears in Egyptian monuments armed witlia flail, ns the
judge of the dead ; Choyne), and the " fan " in this case
is one which tlireateiis to annihilate tlio guilty.

A bridle in the jaws of the people. — The
words find a parallel in chap, xxxto. 29. The enemies
of Johovali should find themselves under a constraining

power, loading them on agiiinst their wiU to their own
destruction. Qticm Detis vult perilere, jJi'iws dementat.

(2t') Ye shaU have a song . . .—The "holy
solemnity," or feast, was probably the Feast of Taber-

nacles, the feast of in-gatheriug, of all the festivals of

the Jewish year tlie most abounding in its joy. In

later times, and probably, therefore, in earlier, it had a

night-ritual of special solemnity, tho court of the

Tcmplo being illuminated with a great candelabrum.

It was knoivn as being pre-eminently " the feast " (1

Kings viii. 2, fiS, xii. 32; Ezok. xlv. 25; 2 Chron. vii.

8, 9). The second clause of tho verso completes tho

picture, by introducing the day-ritual of the procession

of pilgrims from the country, bringing their firstfruits

and playing on their flutes. (Comp. 1 Sam. x. 5.)
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The King of Assyria's Destiny. ISAIAH, XXXI. Woe to them that trust in E<jijpt.

mountain of the Loitu, to the ^ mighty
One of Israel. <'"'' And the Loku shall

cause ^ his glorious voice to be heard,

and shall shew the lighting down of his

arm, with the indignation of hia anger,

and willi the flame of a devoui-ing tire,

with scattering, and tempest, and hail-

stones. <^'' For through the voice of

the Lord shall the Assyrian be beaten
down, whidI, smote with a rod. ''-'And
''' in every place where the grounded
staff shall pass, which the Lokd shall

^ lay upon him. It shall be with tabrets

and harps : and in battles of shaking
will he fight = with it. <33) j^or Tophet
is ordained " of old

;
yea, for the king it

is prepared ; he hath made it deep and
large : the pile thereof is fire and much

2 Hcb., the (itorn
o/ltin voice.

3 Urh.if.fernitatiii-

ino 0/ the rvU
fouHdfiL

4 Hfh.. rttnsc to

rest upon htm.

i Or, oi/aiust them.

li Ilih.,fiom yester-

7 Heb., reynove.

wood ; the breath of the Lord, like a
stream of brimstone, doth kindle it.

CHAPTEE XXXI.— (') Woe to them
that go down to Egypt for help ; and
stay on horses, and trust in chariots,

because they are many ; and in horsemen,
because they are very strong ; but they
look not unto the Holy One of Israel,

neither seek the Lord !
<2) Yet he also

is wise, and will bring evil, and will not
'' call back his words : but will arise

against the house of the evildoers, and
against the help of them that work ini-

quity. <'* Now the Egyptians are men,
and not God ; and their horses flesli, and
not spirit. When the Lord shall stretch

out his hand, both he that helpeth shall

The mighty One of Israel.— Literally, the

Bock of I.'iracl. as a uamo of Jehovah (chap. xvii. 10
;

Deut. xxxii. -l, et al.).

(30) And the Lord shall cause his glorious
voice . . .—The peace aud joy at home are contrasted

with tlie judgments that fall ou the enemies of Israel.

They are exposed to the full thunderstorm of the wi'ath

of Jcliovah. "Hailstones and coals of fire" were the

natural symbols of His auger.
(•'51) Shall the Assyrian be beaten down, which

smote with a rod.—Better, and He (Jeliovah) shall

smite with the rod. Asshur appears as the foremost
and most dreaded enemy of Jndah. The prediction

points to the destruction of/ the armies of Sennacherib.
(32) And in every place where the grounded

istaff . . .—It is not clear what meaning the English
was intended to convey. Better, Wlierever shall pass
the destined rod (literally, the rod offoundation) which
the Lord causes to fall upon him.

It shall be with tabrets and harps . . .—
i.e., at every stroke of God's judgments upon Asshur
Israel should raise its song of triumph with the timbrels
jind har^js (or, perhaps, lutes), which were used by the

people in their exultation after victory. So after

Jephthah's and David's victories we have like proces-

•sions (Judges xi. 34 ; 1 Sam. x'l'iii. 6). Israel was to

sing, as it were, its 'Te Deuni over the fall of Assyria.

So the long walls that connected Athens and the
Pirseus were pulled down by the Spartans to the sound
of music.

In battles of shaking will he fight with it.

—Literally, battles of swingim/, as marking the action

of the warrior, who swings his sword rapidly to and
fro, smiting his enemies at evei-y stroke. The Hebrew
pronoun for " it " is feminine, and has been refeiTed by
some critics to Jerusalem.

(33) Tophet is ordained of old.— Literally, the

Tophet, or place of hurning, with perhaps the secondary
sense of "a place of loathing." Tophet was the name
given to the Valley of Hinnom, outside Jerusalem,
where, within the memory of li\-ing men, Ahaz had
made his son to pass through the fire to Moloch (2

Kings x\'i. 3), and where like sacrifices had taken place

•up to the time of Hczekiah's accession. "The king" is,

of cour.se, the king of Assyi'ia ; but the Hebrew, " for
ithe melek," suggests a sarcastic reference to the god

there worshipped, as if it were " for Molocli." Tliore

was to be a great sacrifice of the Melel: to the Moloch,
who was as a mighty king (the name of the Ammonite
god being a dialectic form of the Hebrew Melek)
exulting in his victims. (Conip. for the idea chap,
xxxi. 9.)

The pile thereof is fire and much wood.
—The word seems partly literal, aud ])artly figurative.

The king of Assyria, though lie did not die at Jerusalem,
is represented as burnt with stately ceremonial in

Tophet. Probably, as a matter of fact, it was the burial

place of the corpses that were lying rouud the city

after the pestilence had destroyed the Assyrian army,
and they were literally burnt there. For such a Moloch
fuueral, making the vaUey of Hinncm then, as it after-

wards became, a fit type of Gehenna, a trench deep aud
wide and a mighty pyre were needed. Comp. Jer. xix.

12, where like words are spoken of Jerusalem.

XXXI
(1) Woe to them that go down . . .—The Egyptian

alliance was, of course, the absorbing topic of the time,

and Isaiah returns to it yet again. As in chap. xxx. 16,

the princes of Judah were attracted by the prospect of

strengthening themselves in their we.ikest point, and
reinforcing the cavalry of Judah, which could hardly bo
mentioned by an Assyrian ambassador without ''a

smile (chap, xxxvi. 9), with an Egyptian contingent.

Isaiah once more condemns this as trusting in an "arm
of flesh " instead of in the " Holy One of Israel."

(2) Yet he also is wise,—Tlie words have a ring of

sarcasm in them. Isaiah admits ironically that the

counsellors of Hezekiah were wise in their generation.

He reminds them that there might be some little

wisdom in Jehovah, and in the prophet by whom He
spake.

And will not call back his words. —Such words,

e.g., as tho.se of the preceding chapter (verses 12, 13,

16, 17).

(3) The Egyptians are men . . .—We hear

again the key-note of Isaiah's teaching. The_ true

strength of a nation lay in its spiritual, not in its

material, greatness : in seeking the Holy Cue of Israel

by practising holiness. Without that condition the

alliance with Egypt would be fatal both to those that

sought for help and those who gave it.
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Tlie Lord defending Jerusalem. ISAIAH, A XXII. The King reiynimj in R'ujhteousiiesg.

fall, and he that is holpen shall fall

down, and they all shall fail together.
(•* For thus hath the Loku sijokenunto

me. Like as the Hon and the young lion

roaring on his prey, when a multitude

of shepherds is called forth against liim,

he will not be afraid of their voice, nor
abase himself for the ' noise of them : so

shall the Lord of hosts come down to

fight for mount Zion, and for the hill

thereof. '** As birds Hying, so will the

Lord of hosts defend Jerusalem; de-

fending also he will deliver it ; and
passing over he will j)reserve it.

(6) Turn 3'e unto Mm from whom the

children of Israel have deeply i-evolted.

<•'' Tor in that day every man shall "cast

away his idols of silver, and ^ his idols of

1 or.miiiwii*. gold, which your own hands have made
unto you fur a sin. '*' Then shall the'

ach. 2. ». Assyrian fall vnih the sword, not of a
mighty man ; and the sword, not of a

s Heb.. (*« idols 0/ mean man, shall devour him: but he
' shall flee ' from the sword, and his young
men shall be '

' discomfited. <"* And ^he
shall pass over to " his strong hold for

fear, and his princes shall be afraid of

the ensign, saith the Lord, whose fire it

in Zion, and his furnace in Jerusalem.

CHAPTER XXXIL—'" Behold, a
king shall reign in righteousness, and
princes shall rule in judgment. (^' And
a man shall be as an hiding place from
the wind, and a covert from the tempest;
as rivers of water in a dry place, as the

3 Or. for tear of
the awora.

A Or, tril/uUiri/.

i Hi'b.. for melt-
iwjt or, triliute.

Heb.. his rocli

ghall paaa aicuit
forfeur.

7 Or. his strcivjth.

(*) Like as the lion . . .—The similitudo is note-

wortliy. us for its fulness and vividness, so also for the

fact that tlio lion is mado tho symbol, not of desdruc-

tion, but protection. As the king of beasts stands

haughtily defiant over the prey wliich he has made liis

omi against tho shepherds wlio seek to rob him of it,

so will Jeliovah, in His character as tho Lord of hosts,

refuse to surrender Jerusalem, His peculiar possession,

to the armies of the Assyrians. (Comp. Homer,
i7., xviii. Kil.)

To fight for Mount Zion.—The preposition has

been differently rendered as /or, on, against. Tho lion

in the last case is claiming the sheep as his own prey,

and will not sutfci' interference from without. Jehovah,
using tho Assyrian armies as His instruments, ^rill

fight against Jerusalem, and will not allow the Egyp-
tian allies to interfere with His chastisements. (Comp.
cliap. xxix. 7, 8.) The second clause simply marks
Jerusalem as the scene of the conflict, bnt agrees in

substance with the first. Looking to the verso that

follows, the idea of protection seems more uatnral than
that of hostility. The thought of supreme o'lvnership,

however, includes both ; Jerusalem belonged to Jehovah
to protect or to chastise.

'"'' As birds flying . . .—The picture tliat follows

(.(Eschyli'an, as the former was Homeric; see'^sch.
Afjam. 40—.5i, thougli there tlie point is the wailing

of the parent birds over the plundered nest) is, at least,

not dou})tful in its meaning, whether it be meant as a

eoiinteiimrt or antithesis to that which precedes it.

The eagles hovering over their nest, and scaring off

man or lieast that attacked their nestlings, supplied tlie

most vivid image possible of protection. (Comp. the

image, likis but not tho same, in Dcut. xxxii. 11.)

Passing over.—The word is tlie same as that used
in connection with the Passover festival, and may per-

haps imply a reference to it.

(<"') Turn yo unto him.—Then, as ever, this was the
sum and substance of the prophet's teaching, conver-
sion ; with that, all was hope ; without it, all was fear.

(Coinp. 2 Cliron. xxx. fi.l

C) In that day every man shall oast away
. . .—The ai't is the same as tliat of cliap. ii. 20, but with

a marked difference of motive: there it springs from the

terror of despair, here from the repentance which is the

groimd of liope.
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(8) Not of a mighty man . . .—The Hebrew ha»
no adjectives, but the noiuis are those which are com-
monly opposed to each other in this way. as in chap. ii. 9,

like tho Latin vir and homo. The thought cxpi-essed

is, of course, that the whole work would bo of God, and
not of man. The " sword " was that of the Divino
judgment (Dent, xxxii. 41), perhaps, as in 1 Chrou.
xxi. 16, of the destroying angel of the pestilence.

(9) He shall pass over to his strong hold for
fear.—Most recent critics translate, H(s rock will

2)ass au'ay for terror, the "rock" (not the same word,
liowever, as that elsewhere, e.g., Dcut. xxxii. 31, used
for God) being the .symbol of Assyria's strength. The
laws of parallelism point to our taking the noun as the

subject of the sentence, corresponding to " princes" in

the next clause, and so exclude the Authorised
version.

Whose fire is in Zion.—Fire, as the symbol of

tlio Divine glory, giving light and warmtli to tho faith-

ful, and burning up the evil. (Comp. chap. x. 16, 17.)

XXXII.
(1) Behold, a king shall reign . . .—More ac-

curately, the king. Verses 1—8 form a separate section,

standing in the same relation to tho foregoing chapter

that the picture of tho ideal king in chap. xi. does to

the anti-Assp'ian prophecy of chap. x. " The king " i»

accordingly the true Anointed one of the future, not, of

course, without a reference to the character of Heze-
kiah as the partial and present eml)odiment of the idea.

Tlie addition of "princes" worthy of their king em-
phasises thi.s refei-ence. The words arc as an echo of

Prov. viii. 15, 16.

(.") A man shall be . . .—The word is that used

in chap. xxxi. 8 for " mighty man," in chap. ii. 9 for
" great man," and probably retains that meaning here.

The nobles of Judah, who had been tyrannous and
oppressive (chap. i. 23). .should liecomo a true aristo-

cracy, beneficent and protecting. Of both the " king
"

.and tlie "man" it is true that they find their fulfilment

in the true servant of tlie Lord, who is also the ideal

king.

As rivers of water . . .—The words paint the

picture of the two great lilessings of an Eastern land-

scape : the sti-eams that turn tlie desert into an oasis,

the " rock " throwing its dark shadow as a .shelter from



J'Ae Golden Age. ISAIAH, XXXII. Tlie Wailing of the Careless Women.

shadow of a ^ great rock in a weary land.
'^* And the eyes of them that see shall

not be dim, and the earsofthem that hear
shall hearken. '*' The heart also of the

-rash shall understand knowledge, and
the tongue of the stammerers shall be

ready to speak ^plainly. <'' The vile person

shall be no more called liberal, nor the

churl said to he bountiful. '*'' For the vile

person will speak villany, and his heart

will work iniquity, to practise hypocrisy,

and to utter error against the Lokd, to

make empty the soul of the hungry, and
he will cause the drink of the thirsty to

fail. <''' The instruments also of the

churl are evil: he deviseth wicked devices

to destroy the poor with lying words, even
*when the needy speaketh right, t^* But

ll.C.

clr. 7i:i.

Ht'lj., heavy.

Il>'l>.,flilgtv.

Or, 6leginitly.

Or. u-h'-it he
upenlieth nKiLiDBt
tho poor lu JiiUtf-

vieiit.

^Ov,beeMahlieheil.

Hi'b., Daj/8 above
a year.

Hi'li.,»ie/l«Id»o/
denire.

) Or, burning uvori.

A'c.

the liberal deviseth liberal things ; and
by liberal things shall he ^ stand.

(*> Eise up, ye women that are at

ease ; hear my voice, ye careless daugh-
ters; give ear unto my speech, t'"* "Many
days and years shall ye be troubled, ye
careless women : for the vintage shall

fail, the gathering shall not come.
(11) Tremble, ye women that are at ease;

be troubled, ye careless ones : strip you>
and make you bare, and gird sackcloth

upon yov,r loins. <'2' They shall lament
for the teats, for ^the pleasant fields,

for the fruitful vine. *'" Uijon the land
of my people shall come up thorns and
briers ; ^yea, upon all the houses of joy
in the joyous city :

'^*' because the
palaces shall be forsaken ; the multitude

the nooutiilo lieat. The word for " rock " is the same
as that used for Assyria in chap. xxxi. 9, and is ob-

viously chosen to emphasise the contrast.
('3) The eyes of them that see . . .—Another

I'evcrsal, like that of chap. xxix. 18, of the seatence of

judicial blindness with which Isaiah's work as a pro-

phet had begun (chap. vi. 10).

(*) The heart also of the rash . . .—"Heart,"
as in Prov. iv. 23 and elsewhere, for the intellect

rather than the emotions. Tlie '• rash " are those that

are " hurried," precipitate, reckless ; the " stammerers,"
those who have no power to speak clearly of the things

of God, who hesitate and are undecided.
(5) The vile person shall be no more called

liberal.—Better, noble, the Ka\oKaya0os of the Greeks,

the ingenuus of the Latin. So for " bountiful," read
gentle. Here, again, we have a picture, the exact con-

trast of that which met us at the beginning of Isaiah's

work, when men ''called good evil, and eril good"
(chap V. 20).

(6) The vile person will speak villany.—
Another echo, like that of chap. xx\'iii. 23—29, of the
teaching of the Book of Proverbs. In that better day
men woidd learu to see men as they are, and not as they
pretend to be. " By their fruits ye shall know them"
was to be one of the blessings of the reign of the true
king (Matt. vii. 20).

To utter error against the Lord.—The "error"
is either that of " heresy," or of lioUow profession, or
of open scoffing. In either case it finds its practical

outcome, like the hypocrisy of the Pharisees (Matt, xxiii.

14), in violence and wrong towards the poor and weak.
(7) To destroy the poor with lying words

. . .—The words, though perfectly generic in their

form, are probably not without an implied reference to

those who had thus acted towards Isaiah himself,

making even him an '-offender for a word" (chap.
xxix. 21).

(8) The liberal deviseth liberal things . . .—
Better, as before, noble.

(9) Rise up, ye women that are at ease . . .—
The beginning of a new section, probably a distinct

sermon, or, as it were, pamphlet, against the evils of
whicli the prophet had spoken in chap. ii. 16—26, and
which continued, it would seem, unabated, in spite of

Hezekiah's reformation. It probably finds a place

here as painting the harem influence, which then, as in

the poHcy of modem Eastern monarchies, Constanti-
nople and elsewhere, lay behind the counsels of
the king and his ministers. The whole tone is that of
invective against the women of the pseudo-aristocracy

that had been covertly attacked in the preceding verses.

Give ear unto my speech . . .—Another echO'

of the teaching of the Proverlxs (Prov. ii. 1, iii. 1, iv. 1,

vi. 1, 20.
(10) Many days and years . . .—Literally, dayg

to the year, a phrase after the pattern of " add ye year

to year" in chap. xxix. 1, but implying, not the long

continuance of the trouble, but its quick arrival, as

in " a year and a day."

The vintage shall fail . . .—The words are

commonly taken as predicting a literal failure of the

vine-crop, and therefore of the supply of wine for the

banquets of the rich. A truer insight into tlielauguago

of a poet-prophet woidd lead to our seeing in it a
symbol of the failure of all forms of eartldy joy.

(11) Tremble, ye women that are at ease . . .—
The words find at once a parallel and a contrast in

those spoken to the daughters of Jerusalem in Luke
(chap, xxiii. 28—30). The call to repentance includes

their stripping themselves of their costly fineiy, and
putting on the "sackcloth" (the word is implied,

though not expressed in the Hebrew), which was the

outward symbol of repentance (Jonah iii. 5—8). The
words, it may bo noted, are masculine, the call not

being limited to the women.
(12) They shall lament for the teats . . .—

Bettor, shall smite upon the breasts. The Hebrew nouns

for "teats" and "fields," Shddaim and Sad'e, have aa
assonance which may be represented by the Latin ubera

and vbertas. In the renewed, unabated luxury of the

women of Jerusalem Isaiah sees the precursor of

another time of desolation like that which lie had fore-

told before in the reign of Ahaz (chap. vii. 24). " Thorns

and briers " are again to take the place of the fair

gardens in the outskirts of Jerusalem during the

invasion of Sennacherib, as they had once before in

that of Rezin and Pekah. The " houses of joy " are

manifestly what we should call the stately %'illas of the

rich.

(14) The palaces shall be forsaken.—With a

bold pencil and rapid strokes the picture of desolation is
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Qutettiess ana Assurance for ever. ISAIAH, XXXI II. The Treacherous Dealing of the Spoiler.

of the city si i all be left ; the 'forts and
towers shall be for dens for ever, a y<y
of wild asses, a i^asture of flocks

;

(15) until the spirit be poured upon-rus

from on high, and "the wilderness be a

fruitful field, and the fruitful field be
counted for a forest. (""Then judg-

ment shall dwell in the wilderness, and
righteousness remain in the fruitful

field. <'"' And the work of righteous-

ness shall be peace ; and the effect of

righteousness quietness and assurance

for ever, (i*' And iny people shall dwell

in a peaceable habitation, and m sure

dwellings, and in quiet resting places;

(i^'when it shall hail, coming down on
the forest; -and the city shall be low
in a low place.

1 clr. cUfu tuut
icatclitvivcm.

Or. ami the city
shaU t>e utterli/

tibtiseci.

'-"' Blessed are ye that sow beside all

waters, that send forth thither the feet

of the ox and the ass.

CHAPTER XXXIII.—(') Woe to thee

that spoilest, and thou wast not spoiled

;

and dealest treacherously, and they
dealt not treacherously with thee ! when
thou shalt cease to spoil, thou shalt be
sjJoiled ; and when thou shalt make an
end to deal treacherously, they shall

deal treacherously with thee, '-' O
Lord, be gracious unto us ; we have
waited for thee : be thou their arm
every morning, oui- salvation also in the

time of trouble. <^* At the noise of the

tumult the jjeople fled ; at the lifting iip

of thyself the nations were scattered.

sketched in outliiip. The forts are those of Ophel (so

in Hel).), the fortified south-eastern slope of the Temple
mountain ; tlie towers, jjrobably such as " the tower of

the flock." mentioned in conjunction with Opliel in

Mic. iv. 8. These would serve as dens for the wild

asses, which coninionly roved in tlie open country.

(15) Until the spirit be poured upon us from
on high . . .—There was, then, a fixed limit of the

desolation then described. Isaiah dwelt, as Joel (chap.

ii. 28) had dwelt before him, on the outpouring of the

Spirit wliich should sweep away the frivolities of a

profligate luxury and lead to a nobler life. Tlie effect

of that outpouring is described in symbolic language

which had been used before (see Note ou chap. xxix.

17). the "wilderness" taking the place of Lebanon.
<i6) Then judgment shall dwell . . .—Outward

blessings, thcmsolvos symbols of something beyond
themselves, are followed by spiritual. Over the

whole country, from the one extreme of cultivation

to the other, the judgment and righteousness which had

been so lacking should now find a home, and bring their

blessed fruits of peace, and confidence, and calm. The
whole picture is that of a smiling laud, a God-fearing

and contented people, all in striking contrast with the

panie and unrest ^vith which the people had been but

too familiar.
(W) When it shall hail, coming down on the

forest.—Better, But it .s/mH hail. A time of sharp

judgment, " hailstones and coals of fire," is to precede

that of blessedness and peace. Of such a judgment
" had " was the natural synd)ol. (Comp. chap. xxx. 30

;

Ezek. xiii. 13.) The " forest" stands in the symbolism

of prophecy for the riders and princes of any kingdom,

as in chap. x. 34 for those of Assyria, and here i«-obably

of Judah. Not a few commentators refer the words

here also to Assyria, but the city that follows is clearly

Jerusalem, and the interpretation given above har-

monises accordingly l)ettcr with tlie context. Of that

city Isaiah says that it shall bo "brought down to a

low estate," its pride humbled even to the ground, in

order that it may afterwards bo exalted.

(20) Blessed are ye that sow beside aU waters.
—The picture of a golden age of agriculture receives

its final foueli. The whole land should bo irrigated by

calmly flowing streams, and men shoidd cast tlieir seed

broadcast, and the oxen and the ass^s should draw the

plough over a rich and fertile land. The whole land
should be under tillage, instead of being left to supply

(as in chap. vii. 21, 22) a poor and meagre pasturage, or

to bring forth nothing but the "thorns and briars "' of

verso 13. It is obvious that here also a spiritual mean-
ing underlies the literal.

XXXIII.
(1' Woe to thee that spoilest . . .—No chapter

in the prophet's writings presents so little trace-

able connection. A thought is expressed in one, or it

may be two, verses, and then another follows withcnl

anything to link it on. This may be, perhaps, explaineil

either by the strong emotion which filled the prophet's

mind as he looked ou the coming perils of his country,

or, as I think, more probably, on the assumption that

wo have a series of rough notes, memoranda for a long

discourse, which was afterwards delivered in a more
continuous form. They would, perhaps, be more intelli-

gible if they were printed separately, as we print

Pascal's Pensees, the verse arrangement giving a ficti-

tious semblance of continuity. The opening words

are addressed to Sennacherib when he entered on his

second campaign against Judah, as it seemed to Isaiah,

without the slightest provocation. Hezekiah had sub-

mitted, and had paid an enormous indemnity for tlie

costs of the war (2 Kings xviii. 13—16) at the close of

the first campaign, and had, in the meantime, taken no

aggressive action. The invasion was one of undi-sguiscd

spoliation and rapacity. (For "treacherously,' read

rapaciously.) Upon such aggressiveness there was sure

to come a righteous retribution, and in that thought tho

prophet finds comfort.
(2) O Lord, be gracious . . .—Faitli transforms

itself into prayer. The prophet will still " wait " upon

God. In the change of person, " their arm," " our
salvation," we hear tlio voi-y words of the prayer as it

was spoken, the first referring to thesoliliers who wore

to fight the battles of their country, the second to the

non-combatants who were assembled with Isaiah in

supplication.
(') At the noise of the tumult . . .—The

" people " are the mingled nations of the Assyrian

armies; the "tunmlt" is that of the rush and crash, an

of a mighty tempest, when Jehovah should at List up-

lift Himself for the deliverance of His chosen ones.
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Mourning and languishing. THAIAH, XXXITT. Tlte Sinners in Zioii afraid.

<*) And your spoil shall be gathered like

the gatliering of the caterpillar : as the

running to and fro of locnsts shall he
run upon them. *''* The Lord is exalted;

for he dwellofch on high : he hath filled

Zion with judgment and righteousness.
C") And wisdom and knowledge shall be

the stability of thy times, and strength

of 1 salvation : the fear of the Lord is

his treasure.
(^) Behold, their -valiant ones shall

cry withoiit : the ambassadors of peace

shall weep bitterly. (*^ The highways
lie waste, the wayfaring man ceaseth

:

he hath broken the covenaut, he hath
despised the cities, he regardeth no
man. <"' The earth moumeth and

Lebanon is ashamed and
down : Sharon is like a wilder-

ness ; and Bashan and Carmel shake off

their fndts.
(10) Now will I rise, saith the Lord

;

now will I be exalted ; now will I lift

languisheth

^hewn

1 Ilrb., mtlnatiniis.

Or, meBBenijers.

3 Or, withered
away.

a Ps. 15.2& 21.4.

•1 Hfl)., ill riijld-

loiitiiiesiies.

."> Hrh., npright-
ncases.

ij Or, tieceits.

7 Bi;t>. ;iilooils

S llv\i.,hriglit3, or,

Iti'jh platxs.

up myself. <"* Ye shall conceive chaff,

ye shall bring forth stubble : your breath,

as fire, shall devour you. *'-* And the

people shall be as the burnings of lime

:

as thonis cut up shall they be burned
in the fire. <'•'* Hear, ye that are far off,

what I have done ; and, ye tJtat are near,

acknowledge my might.
(1^' The sinners in Zion are afraid

;

fearfulness hath surprised the hypo-
crites. Who among us shall dwell with
the devoiiring fire ? who among us shall

dwell with everlasting burnings ? <^^* He
that " walketh * righteously, and speaketh
•' uprightly ; he that desjnseth the gain

of "oppressions, that shaketh his hands
from holding of bribes, that stoppeth his

ears from hearing of ''blood, and shut-

teth his eyes from seeing evU ;
(i*** he

shall dwell on "high : his place of de-

fence shall be the munitions of rocks

:

bi-ead shall be given him ; his waters
shall be sure.

(+) Your spoil . . .—The words are addressed to

tlie iuvador. He who came to spoil sliould find liiiiiself

spoiled. A.S caterpillars and locusts devour the greeu
herbage, so should he (or they, the indefinite prououu
standing for the people of Jerusalem) strip his camp of

all its treasures.
(5) The Lord is exalted . . .—The vision of the

seer takes in the ideal city of God, Jehovah dwelling

on high in His holy Temple, the city at last filled with
" judgment and riglitcousuess."

(6) Wisdom and knowledge . . .— The words
are used in the higher sense, as in Prov. i. 1

—

i, in con-

trast with the craft and devices of men, ju.st as the
" fear of the Lord " is the true treasure, in contrast

with the silver and gold in which Hezekiah had been
led to place his trust.

(7) Behold, their valiant ones.—Literally, their

lions of God. Heb., Arielam, probably mth a refer-

ence to the " Ariel " of chap. xxix. 1, the lion-like

heroes of the lion-like city. (Comp. 2 Sam. xxiii. 20

;

1 Chron. xi. 22.) The whole passage paints the panic
caused by the approach of Sennacherib.
The ambassadors of peace.— The envoys sent

by Hezekiah to Sennacherib at Laehish. They " weep
bitterly " at the hard conditions imposed on them,
which may be either those of 2 Kings xviii. U, or some
yet harder terms, demanding the surrender of the city.

(8) The highways lie waste . . .—Another
feature in tlie picture of terror. No traveller dared to

show himself in the main road. (Comp. Judg. v. 6.)

He hath broken.—Sennacherib is denounced as
having broken the treaty of 2 Kings xviii. 14. Hezekiah
had complied with his conditions, and yet there was
no suspension of hostilities.

'9) The earth mourneth . . .—Lebanon, with its

cedars, the Sharon (as we say, </je Campagna), Bashan,
with its oaks (chap. ii. 13), Carmel, with its copse-wood,
are the typos of beauty and fertility, now languishing
and decaying. Possiljly the embassy referred to was
sent in the autumn, so that the prophet saw in the

natural features of that season the symbols of failure

and decay.
(10) Now will I rise . . .—Wo note the em-

phatic iteration of the adverb of time. Man's necessity

was, as ever, to be God's opportunity. Ho had been, as
it were, waiting for this crisis, and would at once arise

ia His might.
(11) Ye shall conceive chaff . . .—Primarily

tlie words are addressed to the Assyi-ian invaders, but
not without a side glance at all who liad been weaving
their own webs of policy instead of tru.sting in Jehovah.
Scheme and result, conception and parturition, would be
alike worthless.

Your breath, as fire . .
.—" Breath," the hot

panting of rage ; this, instead of workiug the destruc-

tion of Jndah, shoiild prove .suicidal.

(12) And the people shall be . . .— Tlie two
images of destruction are singularly ^ivid. The lime-

kiln and the oven which was fed with thorns were alike

in this. The outcome of their work was seen in a resi-

duum of ashes.
(13) Hear, ye that are far off . . .—The fate

of Assyria is proclaimed as a warning to other nations,

and to Israel itself. For the " siuners in Zion " also

there is the furnace of fire of the ^vl•ath of God.
" Who," they ask, "can dwell with that consuming fii-e,

those everlasting ((eotiian ?) burnings," which are one

aspect of the righteousness of God ?

(15, 16) He that walketh righteously . . .—
Tlie answer to the question shows that the words point

not to endless punishments, but to the infinite holiness of

God. The man who is true and .just iu all his dealings

can dwell in closest fellowship \vith that holiness which

is to others as a consuming fire. To him it is a protec-

tion and defence, a " rock fortress." in which he can

dwell securely, where he will find all that ho needs for

the sustenance of soul .and body, the bread and the

water of life. The picture of the righteous man is iu

part an echo, probably a conscious echo, of Pss. xv. and
xxiv.
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Jerusalem as a quiet Habitation. ISAIAH, XXXIV. A Place of broad Rivers-.

<'"' Thine eyes shall see the king in '

iJ';'iiJ/i'„'°,^''
"'

his beauty: they shall behold 4 he land

that is very far oft". <"** Thine heart

shall meditate terror. "Where is- the

scribe? whei-e w the * receiver? where
in he that counted the towers ? 'i^' Thou
shalt not see a fierce people, a people of

a deeper speech than thou canst per-

ceive ; of a ^stammering tongue, that

thou canst not understand. (^' Look
upon Zion, the city of our solemnities :

thine eyes shall see Jerusalem a quiet

habitation, a tabernacle that shall not
''

"ali^.
'""""'

he taken down ; not one of the stakes

thereof shall ever be removed, neither e or. mm i,a,r

shall any of the cords thereof be broken. : (SS. '""

Hflj.. Ktiyhrrf

3 Or. ridiculous.

ircli.. hroati of
sjiact:.^, or, luiiidg..

I'^'* But there the glorious Lord rvill be

unto us a place ^of broad rivers and
streams ; wherein shall go no galley
with oars, neither shall gallant shi2>

2>ass thereby. <—) For the Lord is our
judge, the Lord is our * lawgiver, the
Lord is our king ; he will save us.

(2:j)6Thy tacklings are loosed; they could
not weU strengthen their mast, they
could not spread the sail : then is the Jjrey

of a great spoil divided ; the lame take
the prey. *-**> And the inhabitant shall

not say, I am sick: the people that dwell
therein shall he forgiven t)ieir iniquity.

CHAPTER XXXIV.—(1) Come near.

(17) Thine eyes shall see the king in his
beauty . . .—Toru from tlunr context, the words have
beeu not uufitly used to doscribo the beatific vision of

the saints of God in tlio far-off land of lieaven. So the
Targum gives " Thine eyes sliaU see the Shekinah of

the King of Ages." Their {irimaiy meaning is,

however, obviously historical. The " king " is Heze-
kiali, who shall be seen no longer in sackcloth and
ashes, and with downcast eyes (chaiJ. xxxvii. 1), but in all

the " beauty " of triumph and of majesty, of a youth and
health renewed like the eagle ; and the " land that is

very far olf " is the whole land of Israel, all prosperous
and peaceful, as contrasted with the narrow range of

view which the people had had during the siege, pent
up within the walls of Jerusalem. (Comp. Gen. xiii.

l^, 15.) Comp. as to form, chaps, xxix. 18, xxx. 20.
(18) Thine heart shall meditate terror— i.e.,

shall recall the memory of the past evU days, as a dream
that had passed away, leaving behind it the thankful
joy which rises out of such rocoUoctious.

Where is the scribe ?—Then, in those times of
panic, each Assyrian official was an object of dread.
There was the '

' scribe," who fixed the amount of

tribute to be paid by each village or landowner ; the
" receiver " (literally, iveigher), who weighed the gold
and silver as it was brought in for paj-ment; the
"counter of towers," who formed his plans for the
operation of the "siege." In Ps. xlviii. 13 the same
phrase is used of those who defeud the city.

(19) Thou shalt not see a fierce people . . .—'QtiiiL-r , The fierce people thou shali not see . . . The
words answer the question just asked. The whole As-
syrian army, with their barbarous, unintelligible speech
(chap, xxviii. 11), shall have passed away.

(20) Look upon Zion . . .— The words sound
like an echo of Pss. xlvi. and xlviii., which were pro-

))ably written by the sons of Korah on the destruction
of Sennacherib's army. Men had seen Zion desecrated
by Ahaz, besieged Ijy Sennacherib; now they should sec
it once again as it had been at the beginning of Heze-
kiah's reign, emphatically a " city of solemnities," n tent

that shall not be removed, the latter wordsprobably re-

ferring to Sennacherib's throat of deportation (chap.

xxxvi. 17).
(21) A place of broad rivers and streams . . .

—Better, rivers and canals. The bold imagery has
its starting-point in what the prophet had heard of the
great cities of the Tigris and Eui)lirates. What those
rivers were to Nineveh and Babylon, that the presence of
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Jehovah would bo to Jerusalem, that could boast only
of the softly going waters of Shiloah (chap. >-iii. 6).

Here, again, wo have an echo of Ps. xlvi. :
" There is a

river, the streams whereof shall make glad the city of
God." The words help us to understand the symbolism
of Ezekiel's vision of the " river that could not bo
passed over," flowing out of the Temple (Ezek. xlrii. 1—5). And the spiritual river of tlie Divino Presence
would have this advantage over those of which the
great cities boasted, that no hostile fleet, no jjirate .ships,

could use it for their attacks. So in Ps. xlviii. 7 the
" ships of Tarshish " are probably to be taken ' figura-
tively rather than literally ' for the Assyrian forces.

(22) The Lord is our judge . . .—The verb is

better omitted, and the threefold iteration of the name
of Jehovah, in each case with a special characteristic,

taken as the subject of the final verb :
" The Lord, onr

judge, the Lord, our lawgiver . . . He will save us."
(2!) Thy tacklings are loosed . . .—The words

have been taken as applicable either to Assyria, as one
of the "ships of Tarshish" that had been wrecked, or
to Zion, as a vessel that had beeu driven by the wind and
tossed, but had escaped shipwreck. On the whole, the
first vievr seems most in harmony with the context.

The terms have been taken by some critics for the
cords, poles, and canvas of a tent, but the rendering
of the Authorised version seems preferable.

The lame take the prey.—The wrecked Assy-
rian ship is represented as being plundered by those-

whom it came to plunder. " The lame " were commonly
excluded, as incapable of active service, from sharing in

the spoils. Here they also were to have their portion.
(24) The inhabitant shall not say, I am.

sick . . .—The words seem to have had their starting-

point in the pestilence which attacked the Assyi-iau

army, and which had jn-obably been felt, during the

siege, in Jerusalem itself. The prophet, seeing in

sucli a pestilence the punishment of iniquity, couples

together the two blessings of health and pardon.

Healthy, bccaiise holy, was his report as to the restored

Jerusalem. (Comp. Matt. ix. 2.)

XXXIY.
(1) Come near, ye nations, to hear . . .

—

The two chapters that follow ha^e a distinct character of

their own. They form, as it were, the closing ojjilogue

of the first great collection of Isaiah's prophecies, the

historical section that follows (chaps, xxxvi. — xxxix.)

serving as a link between them and the great second'



The Enemies of Israel destroyed. ISAIAH, XXXIV. The Day of the Lord's Vengeance.

ye nations, to hear; and hearken, ye
people : let the earth hear, and ^all that

is therein ; the world, and all things

that come forth of it. '^' For the in-

dignation of the Lord is upon all na-

tions, and hiti fury upon all their armies

:

he hath utterly destroyed them, he hath
delivered them to the slaughter. ''* Their
slain also shall be cast out, and their

stink shall come up out of their carcases,

and the mountains shall be melted with
their blood. '^' And all the host of

heaven shall be dissolved, and the

heavens shall be "rolled together as a
scroll : and all their host shall fall

down, as the leaf falleth off from the

vine, and as a 'falling fig from the fig

tree.
'*) For my sword shall be bathed in

heaven : behold, it shall come down upon

I Ucb.. Iheftdneaa
thereof.

2 Or, r/it»ocero(8.

3 Or, (Inmken,

il Rev. 18. 18 Sc

Idumea, and upon the people of my
curse, to judgment. <''' The sword of
the Lord is filled with blood, it is made
fat with fatness, and with the blood of

lambs and goats, with the fat of the
kidneys of rams : for the Lord hath a
sacrifice in Bozrah, and a great slaughter
in the land of Idumea. (''' And the
^unicorns shall come down with them,
and the bullocks with the bulls ; and
their land shall be ^soaked with blood,

and their dust made fat with fatness.
(^' For it is the day of the Lord's ' ven-

geance, and the year of recompences
for the controversy of Zion.

(^) And the streams thereof shall be
turned into pitch, and the dust thereof
into brimstone, and the land thereof
shall become burning pitch, (i"' It shall

not be quenched night nor day; ''the

voluiiip, which comes a.s an iudepeudent whole. Here,
accordingly, wo have to deal witli what belongs to a
transition period, probably the closing years of the

reign of Hezekiah. The Egyptian aUiauce and tlie

attack of Sennacherib are now in the back-ground,

and the pi-ophet's vision takes a mder range. In the

destruction of the Assyrian army he sees the pledge and
earnest of the fate of all wlio fight against God, and as

a representative instance of such enemies, fixes upon
Edom, then, as ever, foremost among the enemies of

Judali. Tliey h.ad invaded tliat kingdom in the days of

Ahaz (2 Chrou. xxviii. 17). The inscriptions of Sen-
nacherib (Lonormant, Ana. Hist., i. 399) show that

they submitted to him. They probably played a part in

his invasion of Judali, in liis attack on Jerusalem, analo-

gous to that which drew down the bitter cui-se of the

Babylonian exiles (Ps. cxxxvii. 7). The chapters ai-e

fiu'ther noticeable as having served as a model both
to Zephaniah throughout his prophecy, and to Jer.

XXV., xlvi. 3—12, 1., li., parallelisms with which will

meet us as we go on.

Tho prophecy opens, as was natural, with a wider
appeal. The lesson which Isaiah has to teach is one for

all time and for all nations :
" They that take tlie

sword shall perish by the sword." There rises before
his eyes once more the vision of a day of great .slaughter,

such as the world had never known before, tlie putrid
carcases of the slain covering tho earth, as they had
covered Tophet, tho Valley of Hinnoui, after the pesti-

lence had done its work on Semiacherib's army. (Comp.
as an instance of like hyperbole, the vision of the
destruction of Gog and Magog, in Ezek. xxxix. 11—16.)

(+) And all the host of heaven shall be dis-
solved . . .—No prophetic pictiu'e of a " day of the
Lord " was complete without this spnbolism (see chap,

xiii. 10, 11), probably written about this period. Like
tlie psalmist (Ps. cii. 26), Isaiali contrasts the transi-

toriness of sun, moon, and stars, with the eternity of

Jehovah. The Greek poets sing that the "life of

tlie generations of men is as tlic life of the leaves of

the trees" (Homer, 11. vi. 146). To Isaiah's sublime
thoughts there came the vision of a time when even tho
host of heaven would fall as " a leaf from the vine, and
as a fig from the fig-tree.''
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(5) My sword shall be bathed in heaven
. . .—Literally, hath drunk to the full. Tlie words
find an echo in Deut. xxxii. 41, 42, and Jer. xlvi. 10.

There, however, tlie sword is soaked, or made drunk
with blood. Here it is " bathed in heaven," and this

seems to require a different meaning. We read in

Greek poets, of the " dippings " by whicli steel was
tempered. May not the " bathing " of Isaiah have a
like significance?

It shall come down upon Idumea . . .

—

Better, /o)- Edom, . . . here and in the next verse.

No reason can be assigned for this exceptional intro-

duction of the Greek form.
(6) The Lord hath a sacrifice in Bozrah . . .

—Two cities of this name appear in history ; one iu

the Hauran, more or less conspicuous in ecclesias-

tical history, and the other, of which Isaiah now speaks,

in Edom. It was a strongly fortified city, and is named
again and again. (Comp. chap. Ixiii. 1 ; Amos i. 12 ;

Jer. xlix. 13, 22.) The image both of the sword and
the sacrifice appears in Jer. xlvi. 10.

(7) And the unicorns shall oome down with
them . . .—Better, the aurochs, or wild bulls . . .

The Hebrew, rem, which meets us in Deut. xxxiii. 17

;

Ps. xxii. 21, has been identified with the buffalo, the an-

telope {Antilope leucoryx), and by Mr. Houghton, a

naturalist as well as a scholar, on the strength of

Assyrian inscriptions, pointing to the land of the Khatti

(Hittites) .and the foot of the Lebanon as its habitat,

and of bas-reliefs representing it, with the Bos primige-

9!M(S of zoologists {Bible Educator, ii. 2i—29). Here,

the fierce wild beasts stand for the chiefs of the

Edomites. (Comp. Ps. xxii. 12, 21.) Tho verb, "shall

come down," as in Jer. xlviii. 15, 1. 27, li. 40, implies

going doAvn to tlie sliambles, or slaughtei-ing house.

e^) The year of recompences for " the con-
troversy of Zion . . .—The long-delayed day of re-

tribution should come at last. This would be the out-

come from the hand of Jehovah for the persistent hos-

tility of tlio Edomites to the city which He had chosen.

(9, 10) The streams thereof shall be turned
into pitch . . .—Tlie imagery of the punishment

which is to fall on Edom is suggested partly by the

scenery of the Dead Sea, partly by the volcanic character



Tlie Line of Confusion. ISAIAH, XXXV. Gathering of Owls and Vtdtures.

smoke thereof shall go up for ever:

from generation to generation it shall

lie waste; none shall pass through it for

ever and ever. *"* "But the ^cormorant

and the bittern shall possess it ; the owl
also and the raven shall dwell in it

:

and he shall stretch out upon it the line

of confusion, and the stones of empti-

ness. ('-' They shall call the nobles

thereof to the liingdom, but none shall

be there, and all her princes shall be
nothing, 'i^' And thorns shall come up
in her palaces, nettles and brambles in

the fortresses thereof: and it shall be
an habitation of dragons, and a court

for 23owls. (") 'The wild beasts of the

desert shall also meet with ^the wild

beasts of the island, and the satyr shall

cry to his fellow; the "screech owl also

! Zi'iih. 2. 14 ; Rev.
1». 2.

1 Or,ptlicali.

2 Or, ostriches.

Hcl)., itaitghtera

0/ the oicl.

i Hi-b., Zihn.

5 Ileb., [Jim.

G Or. niijltt-mon-
strr.

shall rest there, and find for herself a
place of rest. '^'^ There shall the great

owl make her nest, and lay, and hatch,

and gather under her shadow: there

shall the vultui-es also be gathered, every

one with her mate.
'1"* Seek ye out of the book of the

LoKD, and read : no one of these shall

fail, none shall want her mate : for my
mouth it hath commanded, and his

spirit it hath gathered them. <'"' And
he hath cast the lot for them, and his

hand hath divided it unto them by line

:

they shall possess it for ever, from
generation to generation shall they
dwell therein.

CHAPTER XXXV.— '1' The wilder-

ness and the solitary place shall be glad

of Edom itself, with its extinct craters and streams of

lava. (Comp. Jer. xlix. 18.) The prophet sees the

destruction, as continuing not merely in its result.s,

but in its process, the smoke of the buruinar craters

rising up iierjjetuaLIy, and making the land uuiuhabit-

able.

(11) But the cormorant and the bittern shall
possess it . . .—The pictui-e of a wild, desolate re-

gion, haunted by birds and beasts that slum the abode
of men, is a favourite one witli Isaiali (comp. chaps,

xiii. 20—22, xiv. 2.3), and is reproduced by Zephaniali

(Zcph. ii. 14). Naturalists agree in translating. The
pelicans and hedfjeliogs ; the owl, ami the raven.

The line of confusion, and the stones of
emptiness . . .—The "line" and the "stones" are

those of the builder's plumb-line, used, as in 2 Kings
xxi. 13 ; Amos vii. 7—9 ; Lam. ii. 8, for the work,

not of buikling up, but for the destroying as with a

scientific completeness. "Confusion" and "empti-
ness," are tlie tohu v'bohu, " without form and void "

of the primeval chaos (Gen. i. 1).

(12) They shall call the nobles thereof . . .—
The monardiy of Edom seems to have been elective,

its rulers being known, not as kings, but by the title

which the English version renders l)y " dukes " (Gen.

xxxvi. 1-5—4-3). It will be noticed that no chief in the

list of dukes is the son of his predecessor. Isaiah fore-

tells as part of tlie utter collapse of Edom that there

shall be neither electors nor any to elect.

(13) An habitation of dragons, and a court
for owls . . .—Tlie wild creatures named are identi-

fied, as elsewhere, with "jackals" ("wild dogs,"
Delitzsch) and " o.striches."

(li) The wild beasts of the desert . . .—Better,
toild cats or Ityenas sltall meet ^imlccs. The nouns that

follow belong, a))pareiitly, to tlio region of mythical
zoology. The English " satyi- " expresses fairly enough
the idea of a " demon-brute " haunting tlie waste places

of the palaces of Edom, while the " screech-owl" is the

Lilith, the she-vampire, who apjiears in the legends of

the Talmud as having lieen Adam's first wife, who left

him and was turned into a demon. With the later

Jews, TAlith, as sucking the blood of children, was
the bugbear of the nursery. Night-vampire woidd,
perhaps, be the best rendering.

(15) The great owl . . .—Better, the arrow-
snake.

(16) Seek ye out of the book of the Lord . . .

—The phrase is an exceptional one. Isaiah applies

that title either to this particukr section, or to the

volume of his collected wi-itings. When the time of

the fulfilment comes, men are invited to compare what
they shall then find with the picture which Isaiah had
dra^vn. Keith and others have brought together

from the descriptions of modern travellers, illustrations

of the condition of Edom as it is well summed up by
Delitzsch in loc. " It swarms vnth snakes, and the

desolate heights and barren table-lands arc only in-

herited by wild crows and eagles, and great flocks of

birds." It has to be remembered, however, that the

decay was very gradual. The ruins of Pctra and other

Idumaean cities are of Roman origin, and indicate a

period of cultm-e and prosperity stretching far into

the history of the Empire.
His spirit,—In the sense of the creative Breath of

the Almighty working in Nature (Ps. civ. 30).

(17) He hath cast the lot for them . . .—i.e.,

hath allotted, or assigned it as by a formal deed of

transfer, to ttie savage beasts who are to be its futuj'e

possessors. The thought is the same as that of Acts
x\'ii. 26. God is represented as the Supreme Rider

assigning to each nation its place in the world's histoiy,

its seasons of prosperity and judgment.

XXXV.
(1) The wilderness and the solitary place

shall be glad for them . . .—The desolation of

the chief enemy of Israel is contrasted with the

renewed beauty of Israel's own inheritance. The

two last words arc better omitted. The three nouns

express varying degrees of the absence of culture,

the wild pasture-land, the bare moor, the sandy

steppe.

Shall . . . blossom as the rose.—Better, as the

narcissus, but flie primrose and the crocus (Colchicum

aidiimnale) have also been suggested. The words paint

the beauty of the chosen land flourishing once more as
'• the garden of Jehovah " (Gen xiii. 10), and therefore

a fit tyiJC of that whi<'h is in a yet higher sense the

"Paradise of God" (Rev, ii. 7).
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TJie Blind seeing and the Deaf hearimj. ISAIA H, XXXV. Songs and Everlasting Joy.

for them ; and the desert shall rejoice,

and blossom as the rose. <^) It shall

blossom abundantly, and rejoice even
with joy aiid singing : the glory of

Lebanon shall be given unto it, the
excellency of Carmel and Sharon, they
shall see the glory of the Lord, and the
excellency of our God.

<^)
" Strengthen ye the weak hands, and

confirm the feeble knees. '*' Say to them
that are of a ^fearful heart, Be strong,

fear not : behold, your God will come
with vengeance, even God with a re-

compence ; he will come and save you.
'^* Then the *eyes of the blind shall

be opened, and "^the ears of the deaf
shall be unstopjied. <^' Then shall the
''lame man leap as an hart, and the
'tontjue of the dumb sing : for in the

1 Hi-l).. )in»(!/.

(; Mult. 9. K4 II.

5 & 12. 22 k 211.

mi A' 21.14; .Inhn
a. II. 7.

r Matt. 11.0; Murk
7, .12.

.1 Mutt. 11.5 & ir.,

.'Ui .S: 21. 14 : Jollll

ti. H. 51; Acts .1. 2

in. 7 & H. 8.

(• Mutt. (I. .12 i 1!

22 tk 15. 30.

/ Jo1j1i7. 3«,S9.

2 Or. a court /or
reeds, &c.

3 Or, for he slinll

be with them.

a ch. 51. II.

wilderness shall /waters break out, and
streams in the desert. (" And the
parched ground shall become a pool,

and the thirsty land springs of water

:

in the habitation of dragons, where each
lay, shall be 'grass with reeds and
rushes. '*) And an highway shall be
there, and a way, and it shall be called

The way of holiness ; the unclean shall

not pass over it; ^but it shall he for

those : the wayfaring men, though fools,

shall not err therein. ('' No lion shall

be there, nor any ravenous beast shall

go up thereon, it shall not be found
there; but the redeemed shall walk
there : f^"' and the ^ransomed of the
Lord shall retui-n, and come to Zion
with songs and everlasting joy upon
their heads : they shall obtain joy and

(-) The glory of Lebanon . . .—The three types

of cultivated beauty are contrasted witli the former
three of dosohitiou. See Note ou chap, xxxiii. 9. And
over tliis fair hiud of transceudeut beauty, there

will shine not the common light of day, but the glory

of Jehov.ah. (Corap. chap. xxx. 26 ; Rev. xxi. 23.)

(3) Strengthen ye the weak hands . . .—Here
the words are obviously, as tliey are quoted in Heb.
xii. 12, figurative and not literal, and so far suggest a
like interiiretation for whiit follows.

(i) Be strong, fear not: . . .—The words are, of

course, wide and general enough, but looking to the pro-

bable date of tliis section, we may perhaps connect them
with tlio tone of Hezekiah's speech in 2 Clirou. xxxii. 7.

Both king and prophet had the same words of comfort
for the feeble and faint-hearted, and the ground of

comfort is that the government of God is essentially a
rigliteoiis government, punishing the oppressor, and
saving the opijressed. ( Comp. Josh. i. 6, 7.)

(5. 6) Then the eyes of the blind shall . . .—
The words are obviously to be inteii>reted, like those

that precede them, and chap. xxix. 18, of spiritual in-

firmities. If they seem to find a literal fidfilment in

the miracles of the Christ, it is, as it were, ex ahun-
daiite,anil as a pledge and earnest of something beyond
themselves.

(7) The parched ground . . .—The Hebrew
word is essentially wliat we know as the mirage, or
fata morgana, tlio silvery slieen which looks like a
sparkling lake, and turn.s out to be barren sand. In-
stead of that delusive sliow, there shall bo in the re-

newed cai'th the lake itself.

In the habitation of dragons . . .—Better, as

elsewhere, jachals, which had their lair in the sandy
desert.

Shall be grass with reeds and rushes.—
Better, grass shall grow as (or unto) reeds and rushes,

the well-watered soil gi\ang even to common herbage
an intensified fertility.

(8) An highway shall be there.— Tlie raised

causeway, as distinct from the common paths. (See
Jttdg. V. 6.) We are still in tlie region of parables, but
the thought has a special interest as a transition, at the
close of the first volume of Isaiah's writings, to the
opening of the secoud. The use of the road has been

referred, by some interpreters, to the return of tho
exiles from Babylon. Rather is it tho road by
which the pilgrims of all nations shall journey to the
mouutaiu of tlie Lord's house (chap. ii. 1).

The way of holiness . . .—Tlie name of the
road confirms tho interpretation just given. There
was to be a true Via Sacra to the earthly temple, as
the tyiJO of that eternal Temple, not made witli hands,
wliich also was in tlie prophet's thoughts. Aloug that

road there would be no barbai'ous invaders polluting tho
ground they trod, no Jews ceremonially or spiritually

imcleau. The picture of tho heavenly Jerusalem
(Rev. xxi. 27) into which " there enteretli nothing that

defileth," presents a like feature. It shall be for them,
i.e. . . It is ajypointedfor those,for whosoever walketh
therein (the Hebrew verb is in the singular). Tlien,

in strict order, comes the final clause : Even the simple
ones shall not lose their way. A curious parallel is

found in Eccles. x. 15, where "he knoweth not how to

go to the city," is one of the notes of tho man who is

void of understanding.
(9) No lion shall be there . . .—We have to re-

member that the lion had not ceased to haunt the valley

of the Jordan, as it had done in tlie days of
Samson (Judg. xiv. 5), and David (1 Sam. xWi. 3, 4;
2 Sam. xxiii. 20). The recent depopulation of the

northern kingdom had probably laid the country more
open to their attack (2 Kings x^^i. 25). and thus gave a

special force to tho prophet's description. For "any
ravenous beast." read the most ravenous.

The redeemed . . . (i")
. . . the ransomed.

—

The Hebrew words express simply the idea of release

and freedom, without implying, as the Engli.sli words
do, a p.aymeut as its couditiou.

(10) With songs and everlasting joy . . .—The
first volume of Isaiah's prophecy closes fitly with this

transcendent picture, caiTying the thoughts of men be-

yond any jiossible earthly fidfilment. The outward
imagery probably had its starting-point in the proces-

sions of the i^ilgrims who came up to the Temple sing,

ing psalms, like those known as the " songs of degrees "

at their successive halting-places (Pss. cxx.—cxxxiv.).

Sorrow and sighing shall flee away.—Tho
words have a special interest as being the closing utter-

ance of Isaiah's political activity, written, therefore.
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gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall

flee away.

CHAPTER XXXVI. — (') Now-:^«it

came to jiass in the fourteenth year of

king Hezekiah, that Sennacherib king of

Assyi'ia came up against all the de-

fenced cities of Judah, and took them.
<-) And the king of Assyria sent Rab-
shakeh from Lachish to Jerusalem unto
king Hezekiah with a great army. And
he stood by the conduit of the upper
pool in the highway of the fuller's

field.

(^' Then came forth unto him Eliakim,

J Kin. .«. i:

flinm. 32. 1.

1 Or. wcrrtary.

2 Ilcb., a icord of
lilts.

3 Or, but counsel
II mi gti-e»(ith art-

/or the tear.

Ii Ezek. 29. C. 7.

Hilkiah's son, which was over the house,
and Shebnathe ' scribe, and Joah, Asaph's
son, the recorder. '^' And Ra,bshakeh
said unto them. Say ye now to Hezekiah,
Thus saith the great king, the king of

Assyria, What confidence is this where-
in thou trustest ? <*' I say, sayest thou,

(but they are but ^vain words) ^I have
counsel and strength for war : now on
whom dost thou trust, that thou rebel-

lest against me ? <*') Lo, thou tnistest in

the 'staff of this broken reed, on Egypt;
whereon if a man lean, it will go into

his hand, and pierce it : so is Pharaoh
king of Egypt to all that trust in him.

probably, in bi.s old age, and in tlie inidst of inuoh
trouble, wlicther lie wrote at tbc close of Hezekiali's

reign, or the beginning of Manasseh's, Trliicli must
liave been sufficiently dark and gloomy. (See 2
Cliron. xxxii. 26, xxxiii. 1—10.) The hopes of the

prophet were, however, inextinguishable, and they
formed a natural starting-point for the words :

" Com-
forty ye, comfort ye, my people," with which the
second collection opens, the intermediate chapters
being obviously of the nature of an historical appen-
dix. They find their echo in Rev. vii. 17, " God shall

wipe away all tears from their eyes."

XXXVl.
(1) It came to pass in the foiirteenth year of

king Hezekiah . . .—In the judgment of nearly

aU Assyriologists (Sir Henry Rawlinson, Sayce, Hinckes,
Lenormant, Schrader, Cheyne), we have to rectify the
chronology. The inscriirtions of Sennacherib fix the
date of his campaign against Hezekiah in the third year
of his reign (B.C. 700), and that coincides not with the

fourteentli, but with tlie twenty-seventh year of tho
king of Judah. The error, on this assumption, arose

from tlie editor of Isaiah's prophecies taking for granted
that the illness of Hezekiah followed on the destruction
of Sennacherib's army, or, at least, on his attack, and
then reckoning back the fifteen years for which his life

was prolonged from the date of his death. Most of the
scholars named above have come to the conclusion that
tlie illness preceded Sennacherib's campaign by ten or

eleven years, and this, of course, involves throwing back
the emba-ssy from Babylon (chap, xxxix.) to about the
same period. Lenormant {Manual of Ancient His-
tory, i. 181) keeping to the Biblical sequence, real or
apparent, of the events, meets the difficiilty by assuming
that Hezekiah reigned for forty-oue instead of twenty-
nine years, and that Manasseh was associated with him
in titular sovereignty even from his birth, and the fifty

years of his reign reckoned from that epoch.
Sennacherib king of Assyria.—According to the

Assyrian inscriptions, the king succeeded Sargon, who
was assassinated in his palace, B.C. 704, and after
subduing the province of Babylon wliich had rebelled
under Merudacli-baladan, turned his course southward
against Hezcki.ah with four or five distinct complaints

—

(1) that the king had refused tribute (2 Kings xviii.

14) ; (2) that ho liad opened negotiations with Babylon
and Egypt (2 Kings xviii. 24) with a view to an alliance

against Assyi-ia ; (3) that he had liclped tlie Pliilistiiies

of Ekron to riso against their king who supported
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Assyria, and had kept tliat king as a prisoner in Jeru-
salem {Becordx of the Past, i. 3(J—39).

(2) The king" of Assyria sent Rabshakeh.—
The word is a title {the Rabshakeh) probably the
chief officer ov cup-bearer. In 2 Kings xviii. ; 2 Chron.
xxxii., we have the previous history of the war. Heze-
kiah, on hearing Sennacherib's reproach, began to

strengthen the fortifications of Jerusalem, called his

officers and troops together, and made an appeal to

their faith and courage. In chap. xxii. we have the

prophet's \'iew of those preparations. Probably by
Isaiah's ad^'ice, who put no confidence in this boastful

and blustering courage, Hezekiah sent to Sennacherib,
who was then besieging Lachish, to sue for peace, ac.

knowledging that he had offended. A penalty of three

hundred talents of silver and thirty talents of gold was
imposed and paid, Hezekiah being reduced to empty
his own treasury and that of the Temple, and even to

strip the Temple doors and iiillars of the plates of gold
with which they were overlaid. Peace, however, was
not to be liad even at that price. Encouraged, perhaps,

by this prompt submission, and tearing up the treaty

(the breach of covenant of which Isaiah complains in

chap. XXXV. 1), Sennacherib sent his officers, the
Tartan, the Rabsaris, and the Rabshakeh (the names
are all official titles) to demand an uncouditioual
sm-render.

He stood by the conduit of the upper pool.—
The spot was the same as that at whicli Isaiah had ad-

dressed Ahaz thirty or more years lieforo (chap. vii. 3).

It was probably choscu by the Rabshakeh as command-
ing one end of the aqueduct which supplied the city

with water, and thus enabling him to threaten that he
would cut off the supply (verse 12).

(?) Eliakim.—It is significant that Eliakim now
fills the office which, a short time before, had been
filled by Shebna. while the latter is reduced to the in-

ferior position of a scribe (chap. xxii. 15—25). The
change is clearly traceable to Isaiah's influence. The
"scribe" was the secretary who formulated despatches
and degrees ; the " recorder," probably the registrar of

the official annals.
(5, 6) I have counsel and strength for war . . .

—Reports of Hezeki.ah's speech, probably also of his

negotiations with Egypt, had reached the cars of the
Assyrian king. So Sennacherib, in his inscriptions,

speaks of " the king of Egypt as a monarch who could
not save those who trusted in him" (Smith, Assyrian
Canon). The Pharaoh in this case was Shabatoka, or

Sabaco II., the father of tlie Tir-hakah of chap, xxxvii.



TJie Rabshakeh's Oration. ISAIAH, XXXVI. A Royal Proclamation,

'<'' But if thou say to me, we trust in the

Lord our God : is it not he, whose high
places and whose altars Hezekiah hath
taken away, and said to Judah and to

Jerusalem, Ye shall worship before this

aXi&v '? <** Now therefore give ^ pledges,

I praj-^ thee, to my master the king of

Assyria, and I will give thee two thou-

sand horses, if thou be able on thy part

to set riders iipou them. <^) How then
Avilt thoii turn away the face of one
captain of the least of my master's ser-

vants, and put thy trust on Egypt for

•chariots and for horsemen ? <'°* And am
I now come up without the Lord against

"this land to destroy it ? the Lord said

imto me, Go up against this land, and
destroy it.

('1' Then said Eliakim and Shebna
and Joah unto Rabshakeh, Speak, I pray
thee, unto thy servants iu the Syrian

lansruaore ; for we understand it : and
speak not to us in the Jews' language,

in the ears of the people that are on the

1 Or, hostages.

2 Or, Beek my fa-
vour by a pre-
aeJlt.

3 neb., ^fllkp'with
«*€ a blessing.

wall. ('-' But Rabshakeh said, Hath my
master sent me to thy master and to
thee to speak these words ? hath he not
sent me to the men that sit ujion the
wall, that they may eat their own dung,
and drink their owji piss with j'ou ?

(13) Then Rabshakeh stood, and cried

with a loud voice in the Jews' language,
and said, Hear ye the words of the great
king, the king of Assyria. <i** Thus
saith the king. Let not Hezekiah de-
ceive you : for he shall not be able to
deliver you. <'''' Neither let Hezekiah
make you trust in the Lokd, saying,
The Lord will surely deliver us : this

city shall not be delivered into the hand
of the king of Assyria, 'i*'* Hearken not
to Hezekiah : for thus saith the king of
Assyria, "'Make an agreeme-iit with me
by a present, and come out to me : and
eat ye every one of his vine, and every
one of his lig tree, and drink ye every
one the waters of his own cistern

;

(I'l until I come and take you away to a

9, one of the Ethiopian dynasty that reigned in Egypt
from B.C. 725—665.

(7) Is it not he, whose high places . . .—This
was this impression left on the niiud of the Rabshakeh
by what he heard of Hezekiah's reformation. From the

Assyrian stand-point a god was houourod in propor-

tion as his Simotuaries were mnltiplied, but wherever
he went, tlie Rabsliakeh had found "'high places " wliere

Jehovah had been worshipped, whicli Hezekiah liad

desecrated. How co\ild one who had so acted hope for

the protection of his God ?

(8) Now, therefore, give pledges.—Better, mahe
a toager. This would seem to be a tamit intei-polated

by the Rabshakeh in the midst of his official message.
There was somethiug absurd in the idea of Judah
coming out as strong in its cavalry. Had they two
thousand men who could manage their horses if they
had them ?

(10) Am I now come up without the Lord . . .

—The words may be simply an empty boast. Possibly,
however, Isaiah's teaching that it was Jehovah who
brought the King of Assyria into Judah, and used him
as an instrument (chap. vii. 17, 18), had become known,
or Sennacherib may have dreamt, or have said that he
had dreamt, tliat the God of Judah, irritated with the
destruction of the liigh places, had given liim this mis-
sion. He assumes the character of a defender of the
faitli. The inscriptions of Sennacherib are, it may be
noted, conspicuous for like assertions. He delights,
apparently, to claim a Dirine sanction for the wars in
which lie is engaged {Records of the Past, i. 25, ix. 23).

<ii> Speak, I pray thee, unto thy servants . . .—
The king's officers, knowing the " little faith" of their
people, are not, perhaps, without misgivings of their own.
Might not the townsmen, listening eagerly on the wall,

recognise in Rabshakeh's words an echo of Isaiah's,
and lose cour.age, as feeling that they were fighting
against the God who was chastising them ? The Syrian
or Aramaic was a common ground for the ambassadors
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on both sides, as being the language of commerce and
diplomacy. Rabshakeh, it would seem, could speak
three languages. AssjTian, Syriau, and Hebrew ; Heze-
kiah's ministers the two latter ; the " people on the
wall " only the List.

In the Jews' language.—It is uncei-tain whether
this means simply Hebrew, wliich Isaiah elsewhere calls

the language of Canaan (chap. xix. 18), or a special
dialect of Judah. The Moabite stone, on the one hand,
shows that Hebrew was the common speech of Palestine
and the border countries. On the other hand, dialects

spring up quickly. Nehemiah xiii. 24 is the only other
passage (the parallels of 2 Kings xviii. 26 and 2 Chron.
xxxii. 18 excepted) in which the term meets us in the
narrower sense, and that is after the exile.

(12) Hath he not sent me to the men that
sit upon the wall . . .P— The words, which in

their brutal coarseness have hardly a parallel in liistory,

till we come to Bismarck's felling the Parisians that

they may " stew in their own gravy," imjily that the
Assyrians were in a position to cut off the supplies both
of food and water.

(15, 16) Neither let Hezekiah make you trust
in the Lord . . .—Rabshakeh had apparently heard
from spies or deserters of Hezekiah's speech to liis

people (2 Clirou. xxxii. 7, 8). In contrast with wLit he
derides as trust in a God who was against those who
trusted Him, he offers tangible material advantages.

They have only to leave the besieged city, and to go to

the Assyrian camp, and they will be allowed pro\-isiou-

aUy to occupy their own houses and till their own
fields, and, instead of dying of thirst, shall have each
man tlie waters of his own cistern ; and then, not

without a latent sarcasm, worse than the I'ce victis

which is the normal utterance of conqueroi-s, he offers

the doom of exile as if it were a change for the better,

and not the worse, as though the conquered had no love

of country as such, no reverence for the sepulchres of

their fathers, no yearning for the Temple of their



Eabstuikeh and Ilezekiah. ISAIAH, XXXVII. Ilezekiah's Message to Isaiah.

land like your own land, a land of corn
and wine, a land of bread and vineyards.
''^> Beware lest Hezekiah persuade you,

saying, The Lord will deliver us. Hath
any of the gods of the nations delivered

his land out of the hand of the king of

Assj'ria? 'i^) Where arc the gods of

Haniath and Arphad ? where are the
gods of Sepharvaim? and have they
dehvered Samaria out of my hand ?

(20) wiio are they among all the gods of

these lands, that have delivered their

land out of my hand, that the Lord
should dehver Jerusalem out of my
hand ?

('^') But ih.ej held their peace, and
answered him not a word : for the king's

commandment was, saying, Answer
him not.

(^-' Then came Eliakim, the son of
Hillviah, that was over the household,
and Shebua the scribe, and Joah, the
son of Asaph, the recorder, to Hezekiah
with their clothes rent, and told him the
words of Eabshakeh,

CHAPTEE XXXVII.— (1) And "it

a 2Klu. lai.ic.

1 Or, iifovocatntn.

2 Hfb.,/o[md.

came to pass, when king Hezekiah
heard it, that he rent his clothes, and
covered himself with sackcloth, and
went into the house of the Lord.

*'-) And he sent Eliakim, who was over
the household, and Sliebna the scribe,

and the elders of the i^riests covered
with sackcloth, unto Isaiah the prophet
the son of Amoz. <'' And they said
unto him. Thus saith Hezekiah, This
daj' is a day of trouble, and of rebuke,
and of 1 blasphemy : for the children are
come to the birth, and titere is not
strength to bring forth. <*' It may be
the Lord thy God will hear the words
of Rabshakeh, whom the king of Assyria
his master hath sent to reproach the
living God, and will reprove the words
which the Lord thy God hath heard

:

wherefore lift up thy prayer for the
remnant that is -left.

15* So the servants of king Hezekiah
came to Isaiah. («) And Isaiah said
unto them, Thus shall ye say unto your
master, Thus saith the Lord, Be not
afraid of the words that thou hast heard,
wherewith the servants of the kinw of

God. Tho taunt and the promise may, perhaps, bo
connected with Senuachei-ib's boast that he had
improved the water-supply of the cities of his empire
(Records of the Past, i. 32, ix. 23, 26, 28).

(18) Hath any of the gods of the nations
. . .—The Rabshakeh speaks in the natural language of
polytheism. The Jehovah of Israel was one of gods
many and lords many, a simple national deity ; but
Asshur and Ishtar, the gods of Assyria, were supreme
above them all (Becords of the Past, i. 25, 33).

119) Hamath and Arphad . . .—See Note on
chap. X. 9. Lookiug to the practice of tlie Assyrians,
the question would have had for its answer, not the
echoing " Where ? " which it suggests to modern ears,

but " They are to be seen in the Temples of Assyria, as
trophies of its victories."

Sepharvaim.—The southernmost city of Mesopo-
tamia, on the left bank of tho Euphrates, probably the
same as the " sun-city " Sippara, in which Xisuthros, the
Noali of Chaldtean myt.hology, was said to have con-
cealed the sacred books before the groat flood (Records
of the Past, \-ii. 143).

(21) But they held their peace . . .— Heze-
kiah seems to have commanded silence, as if distrustful
either of the wisdom of tho ambassadors or of the effect
which any chance words might have upon the garrison
and i)eoi)lo of Jerusalem. As it was, the only words
they had spoken (verse 11) had made matters infinitely

worse.
(22) -vSTith their clothes rent.-The act was tho

natural expression of their horror at tho blasphemy
of Rabshakeh's words. (Oomp. Matt. xxvi. ()5 ; Acts
xiv. 14.) They would not reply to that lilaspheniy,

and trusted to the effect of this silent protest on the
minds of the peoj)lc who had heard it.
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XXXVII.
(1) Covered himself with sackcloth.— Tlie

king was probably accompanied by his ministers, all in

the penitential sackcloth of mourners (Joel i. 8—13

;

Jonah iii. 5, 6).

(2) Unto Isaiah the prophet.—At last, then, tho
people did " see tlieir teacher " (chaj). xxx. 20). In that

supreme hour of calamity tho prophet, wlio had been
despised and derided, was their one resource. What
could ho do to extricate them from the evil net which
was closing round them, and to vindicate the honour of

his God ?

(3) The children are come to the birth.—
The bold language of the text stands where we should

use an adjective of whicli we half forget the meaning.
Things had come to such a pass that all i)lans and
coimsels were literally abortive. (Comp. chap. xxvi.

17, 18, and Hosea xiii. 13 for a like simile.)

(*) Lift up thy prayer for the remnant . . .—
Isaiah's characteristic words (chaps, i. 9, x. 21) had
impressed itself on the king's mind. Now that toivn

after town of Judah had fallen into Sennacherib's

hands (forty-six. according to his inscriptions

—

Records

of the Past, i. 38), those who were gathered within the

walls of Jerusalem were as a mere remnant of the

people.
(5) So the servants . . .— Literally, And . . .

Tho Authorised Version suggests that there was only

one coming of the messengers. Possil)ly, however, the

words imply a withtli'awal between tho delivery of their

message and their coming a second time to receive his

answer.
(6) The servants of the king of Assyria.—

Not the usual word for "servants," which might include
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Assyria have blaspbeinecl me. (^* Be-
hold, I will 'send a blast upon him, and
he shall hear a rumoTir, and return to

his own land ; and I will cause liiui to

fall hy the sword in his owai land.
(**' So Eahshakeh returned, and found

the king of Assyria warring against

Libnali : for he had heard that he was
departed from Lachish. (^) And he
heard say concerning Tirhakah king of

Ethiopia, He is come forth to make war
with thee. And when he heard it, he
sent messengers to Hezekiah, saying,
(10) Thus shall ye speak to Hezekiah
king of Judah, saying, Let not thy God,
in whom thou trustest, deceive thee,

saying, Jerusalem shall not be given

into the hand of the king of Assyria.

I Or. put a
into kim.

'") Behold, thoii hast heard what the

kings of Assyria have done to all lands

by destroyii>g them utterly ; and shalt

thou be delivered ? "'"' Have the gods
of the nations delivered them which my
fathers have destroyed, r/s Gozun, and
Haran, and Rezeph, and the children of

Eden which wa-e in Telassar '? <'
'' Where

is the king of Hamath, and the king of

Arphad, and the king of the city of

Se2)harvaim, Hcna, and Ivali'P

*'" And Hezekiah received the letter

from the hand of the messengers, and
read it: and Hezekiah went up unto
the house of the Lord, and spread it

before the Lokd. ''^) And Hezekiah
prayed unto the Lord, saying, ('*<) O
Lord of hosts, God of Israel, that dwell-

liigli officers of stato, but. a less honourable one (na'are).

like pucr in Latin, or garcon iu Freucli. He speaks of

Rabsliakeli (prol)al)ly the king's cup-bearer) as though
he were only, after all. a vaJef.

(") I will send a blast upon him.— Better,

I IV ill put a spirit in him. The Autliorised Version
suggests tlie idea of some physical calamity, like that

whidi actually destroyed the Assyi-ian army. Here,

liowevcr, tlio " .spirit,' stands for the impulse, strong

and mighty, which overpowers previous resolves.

(Comp. ciiap. XXX. 28.)

He shall hear a rumour.—The words admit

of being explained either as a prediction rising out of

a purely supernatural foresight, or as resting on some
secret intelligence which Israel had received as to the

movements of Tirhakah.
(8) Warring against Libnah . . . Lachish.

—Both names occur in Josh. xv. 39, 4'2, as belonging to

Judah. The steii would seem to indicate a strategic

movement, intended to clieck the march of Tirhakah's

army ; hut in our ignorance of the topography, we can
settle nothing furtlier. By some wi'iters Libnah has
been identified with Pelusium, or some other town
in the Delta of the Nile. Tlie nai-rative seems, perhaps.
to suggest something moi-e than a transfer of the attack
from one small fortress in Judah to another ; but that

is all that can be said.

(9) Tirhakah.— The third of the twenty-fifth, or
Etliiopiau dynasty of kings. So, or Sabaeo, with whom
Hoshea, the last king of Israel, allied himself, being the
first (2 Kings x\-ii. 4). He is described in Assurbanipal's
inscriptions (Records of the Past. i. 60) as king of Mizr
and Gush—i.e., Egyjit and Ethiopia. The jioliey of
Hc7.ekiali"s counsellors had led them to court his alliance,

as in cliaps. xxx., xxxi. Now, Iiowever, the Egyptian
army was at least mobilised. " Rahab " was no longer
" sitting stiU " (chap. xxx. 7).

When he heard it.—The message is in substance
a repetition of its predecessors, more defiant, perhaps,
as if in answer to the threatened attack of Tirhakah's
armies, whicli Sennacherib could scarcely fail to con-
nect with Hezekiah's confident hope of deliverance.

(12) Gozan . . .—Tlie induction drawn from the
enumeration of conquered nations is continued. Strictly
speaking, Sargon, the father of Sennacherib, was the
founder of anew dynasty; but the " fathers " are, as
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commonly in the formula; of Eastern kings, the prede-

cessors of the reigning king. The position of Gozan is

defined by 2 Kings xvii. 6 as being on the Habor, or
Kliabiir, which flows into tlie Tigris from the east, above
Mosul. Haran is prob.ably identical witli Abraham's
resting-place (Gen. xi. 31), and the Charrau of Josephus
and St. Stephen's speech (Acts. vii. 4). "Rezeph " isiden-

tified with the Rhesepher of Ptolemy (chap. v. 13, (i)

below Tliapsaeus, between the Euplirates ami Tadnior
(= Palmyra). Telassar is proliably an altered form of

Tel-Assur (the liill of Assur), and was probably a new
name given to a conquered city, after tlie manner in

which Shalmaneser records that lie gave names to cities

that he had taken belonging to Akhuni. tlie sou of Adiui
(Records of the Past, iii. 87, v. .30). In tlie patlonv^nic
we may trace the sons of Eden of tliis verse. In Amos
i. .5 wo have a Beth-Eden named as connected with
Damascus; and in Ezek. xxvii. 23 an "Eden" con-

nected with Haran and Asshuv, as carrying on traffic

with Tyre. Tlie latter is prob.ably identical \rith that

named by Sennacherib.
(13) Where is the king of Hamath . . .—The

question which had been asked in chap, xxxvi. 19 as to

the gods of the cities named is now asked of their kings,

and the implied answer is that they are in the dungeons
of Nineveh.
Hena, and Ivah.—The sites have not been iden-

tified, but Anah is. foimd as the name of a city on the

Euphrates, and Ivah may be the same as the Ava of

2 Kings xvii. 24.
I.U) Hezekiah received the letter.—The Hebrew

noim is plural, as though the document consisted of

more than one sheet.

And spread it before the Lord.—The act was
one of mute appeal to the Supreme Arbiter. The
corpus delicti was, as it were, laid before the judge,

and then the apiiellant offered up his prayer. Mr.

Cheyue quotes a striking parallel from the " Annals of

Assurbanipal " {Records of the Past, \-ii. 67), who. on

receiving a defiant message from the King of Elam.
went into the Temple of Ishtar, and, reminding tlio

goddess of all he had done for her, besouglit her aid,

and received an oracle from her as a vision of the night.

(16) That dwellest between the cherubims.—
A like phrase in Ps. xviii. 10 refers, apparently, to the

dark thunder-clouds of heaven. Here, probably, the
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est between the cherubims, thou art the

God, even thou alone, of all the king-
doms of the earth : thou hast made
heaven and earth, f^"' Incline thine ear,

O Lord, and hear ; open thine eyes,

LoKD, and see : and hear all the words
of Sennacherib, Avhich hath sent to re-

proach the living God. <'*'' Of a truth,

LoKu, the kings of Assyria have laid

waste all the 'nations, and their coun-
tries, (1^' and have -cast their gods into

the fire : for they ivere no gods, but the
work of men's hands, wood and stone

:

therefore they have destroyed them.
(20) i^ow therefore, O Lord our God,
save us from his hand, that all the
kingdoms of the earth may know that
thou art the Lord, even thou only.

(31) Then Isaiah the son of Amoz sent

unto Hezekiah, saying. Thus saith the
Lord God of Israel, Whereas thou hast

prayed to me against Sennacherib king
of Assyi'ia :

'"-' this is the woixl wliicli

the Lord hath spoken concei-uing

Mm

;

I Hi-b,, tatiiU.

2 Hcb., picen.

: IIfIi.. J3;/ tlie

h lul 0/ thy acr-

vanln.

i MQ\i.,theUitbie>fK
t>f the ceclttrn

tliereo/, ami tlit

choice 0/ the fir-

t.een thereof.

pOr. the/itrcst find

hU/ruU/tU fict'i.

Or, fenced and
cloned.

' Or. aast thou
Hot heard liow
/ have made it

louij ifjo, mid
/ornied it of
ancient tinic.^ ?

^ii"nht I now
li,iilr/ it to be

lai I irnste. aiid
de.ftneitl cities to
liL' riiinons

The virgin, the daughter of Zion,

hath despised thee, and laughed thee to

scorn ; the daughter of Jerusalem hath
shaken her head at thee. <^) Whom
hast thou I'eproached and blasphemed ?

and against whom hast thou exalted
thy voice, and lifted u}) thine eyes on
high? even against the Holy One of
Israel. !-•*) 'By thy servants hast thou
rej)roached the Lord, and hast said, By
the multitude of my chariots am I come
up to the height of the mountains, to

the sides of Lebanon ; and I will cut
down *the tall cedars thereof, and the
choice fir trees thereof : and I will enter
into the height of his border, and "the
forest of his Carmel. ('-^> I have digged,
and drunk water ; and with the sole of
my feet have I dried up all the rivers of
the ^besieged places.

(26) 7jy;fig^; thou not heard long ago,

how I have done it ; and of ancient
times, that I have formed it ? now have
I brought it to pass, that thou shouldest
be to lay waste defenced cities into

reference is to tlie glory-cloud which was the symbol of

the Divine presence, and which rested, when it mani-
fested itself, between the cheruljim of the ark (Num.
vii. SO"), those figures also symbolihiug the elemental
forces of the heavens. (Comp. Ps. Ixviii. 33.)

Thou art the God, even thou alone.—The
absolute monotheism of the faith of Israel is placed in

strong antithesis to the polytheism of Raljshakeh (verse

12). (Comp. Jor. x. 11, and Isa. xl.—xlii.)

(18) Of a truth, Lord . . .—The facts of Rab-
shakeh's induction are admitted, but the inference

denied, on the ground that the cases were not parallel.

The gods of the nations had been cast into the fire (an

alternative to their being taken as trophies for the

temples of Asshur and Ishtar), but this coiild never
happen to Jeliovah, of whom there was no graven image,
and He would show that He alone was ruler of the
earth and of the heavens.

(21) Then Isaiah the son of Amoz . . .—Accord-
ing to tlie rectified elivouulogy, the grand burst of

jirophecy which follows was the last of Isaiah's recorded
utterances. As such, it \n\\ be interesting to note any
points of contact that present tliemselves either with
liis earlier jjropheeies or with the great prophetic poem
(chaps, xl.—Ixvi.) traditionally ascribed to him. The
jirayer of Hezekiah, if ho was not present at its utter-

ance, was reported to him. and in the name of Jehovah
he was commissioned to reply to it.

(22) The virgin, the daughter of Zion.—The
same phrase ha<l lieen used in chap, xxiii. 12 of Zidon.
There the virgin had liecn " oppressed," i.e., " I'avishcd

"

l)y the invaders, liut Zion was to escape the raWsher,
and laugli his lust to scorn.

(j:i) Whom hast thoii reproached . . .—The
manifold iteration of the question enipliasi.ses the force

of tlie answer. Tlio " Holy One of Israel,"' at wliom the
scornful revellers had sneered (chap. xxx. 11), was now
seen to be the one mighty deliverer.
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(-*) By the multitude of my chariots.—
The words refer apparently to the taunt of chap,
xxxvi. 8. The inscriptions of the Assyrian king are
full of like boasts. Shalmaneser, " Trackless paths and
difficidt mountains ... I penetrated " (Records of the

Past, iii. 85) : and Assurnaciri)al, " Rugged mountains,
difficult patlis, which for the passage of chariots were
not suited, I passed " (Ilnd. p. 43).

To the sides of Lebanon.—The passage of Leba-
non was not necessarily implied in Sennacherib's
invasion of Palestine. Possilily the words had become
a kind of proverb for surmounting obstacles. Lebanon
and Carmel are joined togctlier, as in chap, xxxiii. iK

(25) I have digged, and drunk water . . .—
This, again, was one of the common boasts of the
As.syi-ian conquerors. It was Sennacherib's special

glory, as recorded in his inscriptions, that he had
provided cities witli water which were before scantily

supplied, that he had made wells even in the deserts

(Records of the Past, i. 29, 31, ix. 23).

All the rivers of the besieged places.—As the

Words stand, they suggest the thought (liat the Assyrian
army could cut off the supply of water as well as pro-

vide it, and so connect themselves with the Rabshakch's
taunt in chap, xxxvi. 12. Their true meaning, however,

is probably, as in chap. xix. ti ; Mic. vii. 12. " the rivers

or cinials of Egjqjt," a fcn-m Ijeing used for Egypt which
also conveys the idea of " liesieged fortresses." So t.aken.

the words are a defiant threat against Tirhakah. Not all

tlie branches of the Nile in the Delta should protect

his cities. His armies would, as it were, dry them up.
(2ts) Hast thou not heard . . .—The speech of

Sennacherib ends, and tliat of Jehovah Ijegius. Tlio

adverb " long ago " shoidd be connected with tlie words
that follow. The events of history had all been foreseen

and <U'dered. as in the remote past, by tlie counsels of

.leliovah. Kings and armies were Ijut as His puppets

in the drama of the world's history. The words " bast
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ruinous heaps. '-'"' Tlierofore tlieir in-

Imbitants were ^ of small power, they

were dismayed and confounded : they

were as the jjjrass of the field, and as the

gi'een herb, as the grass on the house-

tops, and as com blasted before it be

fjrown up. '-** But I know thy 'abode,

and thy going out, and thy coming in,

and thy rage against me. ^^> Because
thy rage against me, and thy tumiilt, is

<2ome up into mine ears, therefore will I

put my hook in thy nose, and my bridle

in thy lips, and I will turn thee back by
the way by which thou earnest.

(30) ^j^(| tiiis shall he a sign unto thee.

Ye shall eat this year such as groweth
of itself ; and the second year that which
springeth of the same : and in the third

year sow ye, and reap, and plant vine-

yards, and eat the fruit thereof. '^I'And

I Hc'l>., short of

3 Or, sitting.

a Heb.. the egcap-
iltij of tlii^ liDiinr

of Jiiil,ih tluit

rcmaiiletU.

\ Hel)., ttic ct)Cii]i-

ill!/.

<t 2 Kin. IS). ?.l

Cll. 9. 7.

b 2 Kin. UK e.

c 2 Kin. 19. as.

^the remnant that is escaped of the

house of Judah shall again take root

downward, and bear fruit upward

:

(•'-' for out of Jerusalem shall go forth a
renniant, and 'tliey that escape out of

mount Zion : the "zeal of the Lord of
hosts shall do this.

>^) Therefore thus saith the Lord
concerning the king of Assyria, He shall

not come into this city, nor shoot an
arrow there, nor come before it with
shields, nor cast a bank against it.

(''* By the way that lie came, by the
same shall he return, and shall not come
into this city, saith the Lord, i^*' For
I will 'defend this city to save it for

mine own sake, and for my servant
David's sake.

(:io) Then the ''angel of the Lord went
forth, and smote in the camp of the

ttion not heard '' .siigjrcst tlie thought that Isaiah assumes
that Seniiaehei'ib liaJ heard of his prophecies, or those

of liis fore-ruuners, as to tlie purposes of Jcliovah—au
assumption wliifh, looking to tlio fact that he had
luiuisters who were well acquainted with Hebrew (chap.

x-^xvi. li). was in itself probabk' enough.
(27) Therefore.—Better, and.

They were as the grass of the field.—One
symbol of weakness follows after another. The '' grass

upon the housetops " was, in tliis respect, a proverbial

emblem (^Ps. cxxix. 6). The italics in as corn seem to

suggest some error in transcription. The words as

they stand give a field before the blades; those in

2 Kings xix. 'iB, a blasting.

(28) Thy abode . . .—The three words include,

in the common speech of the Hebrews, the whole
of hmnan life in every form of activity (Pss. exxi.

S, cxxxix. 2).

(29) Therefore will I put my hook in thy
nose . . .—The Assyrian seidptures represent both
beasts and men as dragged in this way (Ezek. xxxviii. 4).

(.Comp. the same image in chap. xxx. 28.)
(30) And this shall be a sign unto thee.—The

prophet now turns to He/.ekiah, and offers, as was hiswont
(chaps, vii. 11, xxxviii. 8), a sign within the horizon
of the nearer futm'e as the pledge of the fidfilment of

a prediction which had a wider range. It was tlien

autumn, probably near the equinox, which was the
beginning of a new year. The Assyrian invasion had
stoijped all tillage in the previous spring, and the
jieople had to rely upon the spontaneous products of

the fields. In the year that was about to open they
would be still compelled to draw from tlie same source,

but in twelve months' time the land would be clear of

the invaders, and agriculture would resume its normal
course, and the fulfilment of this prediction within the
Appointed limit of time woidd guarantee that of the
wider promise that follows.

(31) And the remnant that is escaped.—We
note the " remnant " of the familiar formula of Isaiali's

earlier days. The name of Shear-jashub had not ceased
to bo an omen of good (chap. vii. 3). And that remnant
should be as the scion from which should spring in due
coarse the goodly tree of the future (chap. vi. 13).

(32) The zeal of the Lord of hosts shall do
this.—Here, again, the prophet returns in his old age
to the formula of the earlier days of clia)). ix. 7, with

an implied reference to the grand promise ^vith which
it had then been associated.

(33) Nor come before it with shields.—The
clause points to the two forms of attack : (1 ) the invaders

marching to the assault, protected by their serried shields

against the darts and stones which were flung Ijy hand
or from engines by the besieged; and (2 1 the earth-

works which were piled up to make the attack on the

walls more feasible. (Comp. Hab. i. 10; Ezek. iv. 2.)

Isaiah's prediction is not onl}' that Jerusalem will not

be taken, but that the enemy, though now encamped
around it, will not even proceed to the usual operations

of a siege.

(35) For mine own sake . . .—The words set

forth, as it were, the two motives of Jehovah's action:
" for His own sake," as asserting His majesty against

the blasphemy of the Assyrians; for " David's sake,"

as mindful of the promise made to liim. showing, in the

spirit of the second commandment, that the good as

well as the evil influences of men sui-\-ive, and that a

later generation may profit by the good that was in its

predecessor, as weU as suffer for its guilt.

(3S) Then the angel of the Lord.—The words
do not exclude—rather, as interpreted by 1 C'hron. xxi.

14, they imply—the action of some form of epidemic

disease, dysentei-y or the plague, such as has not

seldom turned the fortunes of a campaign, spreading,

it may be, for some days, and then, aggravated by
atmospheric conditions, such as the thunderstorm im-

plied in chaps, xxix. 6, xxx. 27—30, culminating in one

night of hoiTor. History, as wi-itten from the modem
stand-point, would dwell on the details of the pestOence.

To Isaiah, who had learnt to see in the winds the

messengers of God (Ps. civ. 4), it was nothing else

than the " angel of the Lord." So he would have said

of the wreck of the Armada, •' Afflavit Deus et

dissipantur inimici" or of Najjolcon's retreat from

Moscow, " He sendeth forth his ice like morsels ;
who

is able to abide his frost" (Ps. cxlvii. 17). Tlie

Assyrian records, as might be expected, make no

mention of the catastrophe, but a singular parallel is
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Assyrians a hundred and fourscore and
iive thousand : and when they arose

early in the morning, behold, thej- were

ail dead coi-jises. *^"' So Sennachei'ib

king of Assyria departed, and went and
returned, and dwelt at Nineveh. <^>And
it came to pass, as he was worshipping
in the house of Nisroch his god, that

Adrammelech and Sharezer his sons

smote him with the sword ; and they

I ai\>.. Ararat.

BX: 713.

I 2 Kin. a\ 1

;

Chrou. Zi, 24.

SHeh., Oivecharpe
cffiicerninij thy
ItOIIVf,

escaped into the land of ^ Armenia : aiul

Esar-haddou his sou reigned in his

stead.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.— (1) In "those
days was Hezekiah sick unto death.
And Isaiah the prophet the son of Anioz
came unto him, and said unto him,
Thus saith the Lonn, -Set thine house
in order : for thou shalt die, and not

jircseiitcd by the account wliicli Herodotus gives (cliini.

ii. 14'1), ou tlio authority of the Egj-ptian priests, of

the destruction of Seunacheril)".s army when ho invaded

Egjiit. tlieu under tlie rule of Sethon, a priest of Piha
or HephiBstos. The priest-king prayed to his gods, and
the Assyrian army, then eueauiped l)efore Pchisium.

were attacked l)y myriads of field-mice, who gnawed the

straps of quivers, bows, and sliields, and so made all

their weapons useless, and led to their taking flight

.

Therefore, the historian adds, there stood a statuo of

Sethon in the Temple of HepliiBstos at Memphis, witli a

mouse in one hand and ^rith the inscription, "Whoso-
ever looks at me let him fear the gods." Some writers

(f ._(/., Ewald and Canon Rawliuson) have lieeu led by
this to the conclusion that the pestilence fell on Sen-

nacherib's army at Pelusium,and not at Jerusalem. It

may be questioned, liowever, whether, even admitting

ihat the narrative in its present form nuiybo later than

the exile, the proljaljilities are not in favour of the

Biblical record, compiled as it was bj' -m-iters who had
documents and inherited traditions, rather than of the

travellers' tales wliicli the vergers of Egj-ptiau temples

told to the good Herodotus.
In the camp of the Assyrians.—Josephus

(Bell. Jiul., V. 7, 2) names a site in the outskirts of

Jerusalem which in his time still bore this name.
The narrative of Isaiah leaves room for a considerable

interval between his prophecy and the dread work of

the destroyer (2 Kings xix. 35). "In that night" does

not necessarily imply immediate sequence, the demon,
strative adjective being used, like the Latin iste, or ille,

for " that memorable night."
(37) So Sennacherib . . .—We have to remember

that the Assyrian king had been engaged in the siege

of Libnah, probably also in an Egji)tian expedition,

which from some cause or other was un.successful.

The course of events was probably this: that in Egvi)t
he heard of the ravages of the pestilence, returned to

find his army too weak to fight, and then, abandoning
all further action in the south, withdrew to Nineveh.

Departed, and went and returned.—We arc

reminded Ijy the tliree synonyms of the proverbial

"abut, evasit, enqilt" of Cicero, in Catil. ii. (Del.).

(38) And it came to pass.—The Assyrian inscrip-

tions fill up the gap of twenty years between the events

which appear here, as if in immediate sequence, with

five campaigns in the north and east of the Assyi'ian

Empire, chi<'tiy against the Babylonians, who revolted

again under the son of Merodach-balad.an.

Nisroch.—Some experts (Oppert and Schrader)

have found the name in the Khorsaliad inscriptions,

in a prayer of Sargon to Nisroch as the patron of

marriage, biit the identification is disputed by others, as

G. Smith, Sayce, and Cheyne. The etymology of the

name, as meaning the "eagle" deity, is also one of the

open questions of Assyrian research.

Adrammelech and Sharezer.—The former name
appears in that of a deity of Seph.arvaim in 2 Kings
xvii. 31— its probable meaning being " the king of

glory," that of Sharezer, " the ruler preserves," or, in a
variant form, Sauatzu, '• Sin (the moon-god I preserves."

The Assyrian recoi/ls, .so far as they are yet interpreted,

make no mention of the murder. l)ut an inscription of
Esar.liaddon's, mutilated at the l)eginning, begins with
an account of his Wctory over rebel princes, and the
narrative of his campaign speaks of snowy mountains,
whidi at least suggest Armenia (Heb. Ararat), (Records

of the Past, iii., 101). Armenian traditions make the
two parricides the founders of royal houses, the
Sasserunia)is and Aizeruuians. From the latter, in

which the name of Sennacherib was common, sprang
the Byzantine Emperor, Leo the Armenian. Esar-
haddon is further memorable as having peopled
Samaria with the mixed population of Babylonians,
Cutheans, and others (2 Kings xvii. 24 ; Ezra iv. 10),

from whom the later Samaritans were descended—as

having taken Zidon and deported its inhabitants

(Records of the Past, iv., p. Ill)—as h.iving left in-

scriptions at Nahr-el-lcelb, near BejTOiit, in which he
describes himself as " King of Egj^rf, Thebes, and
Ethiopia," as having probably l)een the "king of

Assyria " who carried Manasseh Ijound in fetters to

Babylon. The will of Sennacherib (Records of the

Past, i. 136), giving him his chief treasures, and re-

naming him with a new title of sovereignty (Assur-

Ebil-Muni-pal, i.e.. " Assurislord. the establisher of the

sou "), seems to imply that he was a younger son, whom
the fondness of Sennacherib had exalted above his

elder brothers, who accordingly revenged themselves

by the murder of their father.

XXXVIIL
(1) In those days.—On any supposition, the narra-

tive of Hezekiah 's illness throws us back to a time

fifteen years before his death, and therefore to an
earlier date than the destruction of the AssjTian army,

which it here follows. So in verse 0, the deli^erance

of the city is siioken of as still fulure. Assuming the

rectified chronology given above, we are carried to a

time ten or eleven yeai's before the invasion, which was
probably in part caused by the ambitious schemes indi-

cated in chap, xxxix. It follows from either view that

we have no ground for assuming, as some commentators

have done, (1) that the illness was an attack of the

plague that destroyed the Assyrian army, or (2) that

the treasures which Hezekiah showed to the Baliylouian

ambassadors were in part the spoil of that army.

Set thine house in order.— Literally, Give

orders to thy house, euphemistic for "make thy

will," Tlie words are a striking illustration, like

Jonah's announcement that Nineveh should bo destroyed

in three days (.Jonah iii. 4), of the conditional character
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fJezekiaJis Sickness. ISAIAH, XXXVIII. The Sign on the .Sun-dial of Ahaz.

live. *^* Then Hezekiah turned his face

toward tlie wall, and prayed unto the

Lord, *^' and said. Remember now, O
Lord, I beseech thee, how I have walked
before thee in truth and with a perfect

heart, and have done that which, is good
in thy sight. And Hezekiah wejjt

'sore. <*' Then came the word of the

Lord to Isaiah, saying, ('•J Go, and say

to Hezekiah, Tims saith the Lord, the

God of David thy father, I have heard

thy prayer, I have seen thy tears : be-

hold, I will add unto thy days fifteen

years. *"' And I will deliver thee and
this city out of the hand of the king of

Assyria : and I will defend this city.

I II. h.. '('((/( great
iiii.

..ih{/run hit,

:illi tilt; mui.

('> And this shall he a sign unto thee

from the Lord, that the Lord will do
this thing that he hath sj^oken ;

'** be-

h(jld, I will bring again the shadow of

the degrees, which is gone down in the

"sun dial of Ahaz, ten degrees back-

ward. So the sun returned ten degrees,

by which degrees it was gone down.
(s)-The writing of Hezekiah king of

Judah, when he had been sick, and was
recovered of his sickness :

(i°J I said in the cutting off of my
days, I shall go to the gates of the

grave : I am deprived of the residue of

my years. *^'' I said, I shall not see the

Lord, even the Lord, in the land of the

of propheey. It would spoiii as if Isniah liail been coii-

sultt'd lialf as pvopliet aiid liiilf as pliysioiaii as to tlie

nature of the disease. It seemed to liiiu fatal ; it was
necessary to prejiare for death. The words may pos-

sibly imply a eertaiu seuse of disappoiutment at the

rcsiilt of Hezekiah's reign. In the midst of tlie king's

magnificence and prosperity there was that in the inner

house of the soul, as well as in that of the outer life,

which required ordering.
(-) Turned his face toward the waU . . .—The

Toyal ooucli w.is in the corner, as the Eastern place

of honour, the face turned to it, as seeking privacy and
avoiding the gaze of men. (Comp. Aliab in I Kings
xxi. -t.)

(3) Remember now, O Lord. — Devout as the

prayer is, then; is a tone of self-satisfaction in it which
contrasts with David's prayer (Ps. li. 1—3). He rests on
what he has done in the way of religious reformation,

and practically asks what he has done that he should

be cut off by an untimely death. The tears may proba-

bly have been less egotistic than the words, and, there-

fore, wei'e more prevailing.

(5) Fifteen years.—The words fix the date of the

iUiiess, taking the received chronology, as b.c. 713. The
next verse shows that there was danger at the time to

be apprehended from Assyria, but does not necessarily

refer to Sennacherib's invasion. Sargou's attack
(chap. XX. I) may have caused a general alarm.

<") This shall be a sign unto thee . . .—The
offer reminds us of that made to Ahaz; but it was re-

ceived in a far different spirit. In 2 Kings xx. 8—11 the
story is more fully told. Hezekiah asks for a sign, and
is offered liis choice. Shall the shadow go forward or

backward ? With something of a child-like simplicity

he chooses the latter, as the more difficult of the two.
The sun-dial of Ahaz, probably, like his altar (2 Kings
xvi. 10), copied from Syi'ian or Assyrian art [the men-
tion of a sun-clock is ascribed by Herodotus (ii. 109)
to the Chaldseans], would seem to have been of the form
of an obelisk standing on ste2Js (the literal meaning of

the Hebrew word for dial), and casting its shadow so

as to indicate the time, each step representing an hour
or haH-hoiu". The nature of the phenomenon seems as

curiously limited as that of the darkness of the cruci-

fixion. There was no prolongation of the day in the
rest of Palestine or Jerusalem, for the backward move-
ment was limited to the step-dial. At Babylon no such
phenomenon had been observed, and one ostensible pur-
joose of Merodach-baladau's embassy was to investigate

its nature (2 Clirou. xxxii. 31). An inrpiiry into the
causation of a niiraclo is almcst a contradiction in terms,

but tlie most probable explanation of the fact recorded
is that it was the effect of a supernatural, but ex-

ceedingly circumscribed, refraction. A prolonged
after-glow following on tho sunset ; and reviving for

a time the brightness of the day, iiiight produce an effect

such as is described to one who gazed upon the .step-dial.

(9) The writing of Hezekiah . . .—Verses 21

; and 22 would seem to have their right place before the

elegiac psalm that follows. The culture which the

psalm implies is what might have been expected from
one whom Isaiah had trained, who had restored and or-

ganised the worship of the Temple (2 Chron. xxix. 2.5

—

30). who spoke to Levites and soldiers as a preacher

(2 Clu-on. XXX. 22, xxxii. 6),
'" speaking comfortably "

(literally, to their lieart), and who had directed

the compilation of a fresh set of the proverbs as-

cribed to Solomon (Prov. xxv. 1). It wiU be seen, as

vee go through the hymn, that it presents echoes of the

Book of Job as well as of the earlier Psalms.
(10) I said in the cutting off of my days

. . .—The words have beeu very differently interpreted

—(1) "in the quietness," and so in the even tenor of a

healthy life. As a fact, however, i he complaint did not,

and could not, come in the "quiet" of his life, but

after it liad passed away; (2) " in the dividinfj point,"

scil.. the "half-way house of life." Hezekiah was
thirty-nine, but the word might rightly be used of the

years between thirty-five and forty, which were the

moieties of the seventy and eighty 3'ears of the psalmist

(Ps. xc. 10), We are reminded of IDante's " Nel mezzo

j

del cammin di nostra vita " [Inf. i. 1).

The gates of the grave.—The image is wh.at we
should call Dantesque. Sheol, the Hadea of the

Hebrews, is, as in the Assyrian representations of tlie

unseen world, and as in the Inferno of Dante (iii. 11,

vii. 2, X. 22), a great city, and, therefore, it has its gates,

which again become, as with other cities, the .symbol of

its power. So we have "gates of death" in Job
xxxriii. 17 ; Pss. ix. 18, cvii. 18.

The residue . . .—The words assimie a normal

duration, say of seventy years, on which the sufferer,

who had. as he thought, done nothing to deserve pimish-

ment, might have legitimately counted.
(11) I shall not see the Lord . . .—Tlie words

are eminently characteristic of the cheerless dimness of

the Hebrew's thoughts of d<>atli. To St. Paul and

those who share his faith death is to " depart, and to bo
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Hezekiah's Psaim ISAIAH, XXXVIII. of Thanksgiving.

1 Or, from the
thium.

living : I sLall behold man no more
with the inhabitants of the yrorld.

('-' Mine age is departed, and is removed
from me as a shepherd's tent : I have
cut off like a weaver my life : he will

cut me oif ^vitli i>ining sickness: from
day even to night wilt thou make an
end of me. '^^' I reckoned till morning,
that, as a lion, so will he break all my
bones : from day even to night wilt

thou make an end of me. "*' Like a

crane or a swallow, so did I chatter

:

I did niom-n as a dove : mine eyes 4 nci>.. tuon ha>t

fail with looking upward : Lokd,
j
'/Zam.U'""

3 Or. on my peace
rniiR' iinai bit-

tei neaa.

I am oppressed ; ^ undertake for
me.

(15) What shall I say ? he hath both
spoken unto me, and himself hath done
it : I shall go softly all my years in the
bitterness of my soul. <"'' Lord, by
these things men live, and in all these
things is the life of my spirit : so wilt

thou recover me, and make me to live.

(1^' Behold, ^for peace I had great bitter-

ness : but *thou hast in love to my soul

delivered it from the pit of corruption :

for thou hast cast all nij- sins behind thy
back. (1^' For the grave cannot praise

with Christ " (Phil. i. 23), to bo " ever with the Lord "

(1 Thess. iv. 17). To Hezckiah, it would seem, the out-

ward worship of the Temple, or possibly, the couseious-

ness of God's presence in the full aetirity of brain and
heart, was a joy whieli he could nut bear to lose. The
spiritual perceptions of the lif(! after death would be
spectral and shadowy. like tlie dead themselves. (Comp.
the Greek idea of Hades in Homer [Od. xi. 12—1S»).

It may be noted that the Hebrew for " tlio Lord " is the

shorter, possibly the poetical, form " Jah" (as in Ps.
Ixviii. 4). The LXX paraphrases " I shall not see the
salvation of God."

(12) Mine age is departed . . .—Better, my
home, or liahitatioti ... as in Ps. xlix, 19, and thus
fitting in better with the similitude that fuUows. The
" home " is, of course, the body, as the dwelling-place of

the spirit. (Comp. Ps. lii. 5, " hurl thee away tentless,"

Heb., and jol) xxi. 28, " Is not their tent-eord torn

away?" Heb.) The "shepherd's tent" is the tyjje

of a transitory home (2 Cor. v. 1—4).

I have cut off like a weaver my life . . .

—The words express the feeling of one who had been
weaving the wel) of his life with varied plans and
counsels (comp. clmp. xxx. 1), and now had to roll it up,

as finished before its time, because Jehovah had taken
up the "abhorred sliears " to cut \i from the thrum,
which takes the place of " with pining sickness."

Tliere is, perhaps, a tone of reverence in the impersonal
form of the statement. The sufferer will not name Je-
hovah as the author of his trouble.

From day even to night.— The words speak
of the rapidity rather than of the prolongation of suifer-

iug. The sick man expects that death will come before

the morrow's dawn.
(i'^) I reckoned till morning . . .—Bettei-, I

(jnieted myself, as in Ps. cxxxi. 2. He threw himself
into the calm suljmission of the we.ined child

;
yet

when the morning came there was a fresh access of

suffering. Life liail been prolonged, contrary to his

expectations
; but it was only for renewed agony. Surely

that would end his sufferings.
(!•*) Like a crano . . .—The three birds— .strictly,

the " swift," fh(! •' crane," the "dove"—each with its

special note of lamentation, represent, a-s it wei'e, the
cries of pain and the low sup])ressed wail of the
sufferer. The three appear again together in .Ter. \nii. 7,

Undertake for me— i.e., as in Gen. xliii. 9, xliv.

32; Job xvii. 3, Be surety for me. Tlie idea is tliat of
Death, who, yet in another sense, is but the minister of

Jehovah, as being tlie creditor pnwsing for immediate
payment. The words involve (as Cheyne points out)

something like an appeal to the judge, who is also the

accTiser, to be bail for the accused,
(15) What shall I say ?—With tlie same force as

in 2 Sam. vii, 20 ; Heb. xi. 32. Words fail to express
the wonder and the gratitude of the sufferer who has
thus l)een rescued for the fulfilment which followed so
immediately on the promise.

I shall go softly . .
.—Better, Tliat I should walk

at ease -upon (i.e., because of, or, as others take it, in
spite of) tlie trouble of my sold. The verb is used in

Ps, xlii, 4 of a festal procession to the Temple, but hero
refers simply to the journey of life, and implies that it

is to be carried on to the end as with calm and considerate

steps. The Aiithorised Version suggests WTougly tlie

thought of a life-long bitterness,
(IG) By these things . . .

—

i.e., by the word of

God and the jjcrformance which fulfils it. For " in all

these tilings," read wholly through them. The words
remind us of Dent, \'iii. 3, " Man doth not live by
bread alone ..."

(17) For peace I had great bitterness . . .—
The words in the Authorised Version read like a retro-

spect of the change from health to suffering. Really,

they express the very opposite. It was for my peace
(i.e., for my salvation, in the fidlest sense of the

word) that it was bitter, ivas bitter unto me (empha-
sis of iteration). All things were now seen as
" working together for good,"

Thou hast in love to my soul . . .—The
italics show tliat the verbs " tlelivered it " are not in the

present Hebrew text. A slight change, such as might
be made to correct an error of transcription, would give

that meaning, Ijut as it stands, we have the singularly

suggestive phrase, Tlioxi hast loved me out of the pit

ofcorru})tioH. The very love of Jehovah is tliought of

as ipso facto a deliverance,

Thoii hast cast all my sins . . .—As in our
Lord's miracles, the bodily healing was the pledge and
earnest of the spiritual, "Arise and walk" guaranteed,.
" Thy sins lie forgiven thee " (Matt, ix. 2—'i). (For the

symbols of tli;it forgiveness, comp. Micali vii, !!•,)

(18) por the grave . . .—i.e., Sheol, or Hades. Wo
return to the Wiig's thoughts of the dim shadow-world.

Death and Sheol (joined together, as in chap, xxviii, 15 ;

Ps, vi. 5). In that region of dimness there are no-

psalms of thanksgiving, no loud hallelujahs, Tlie

thought of spiritual energies developed and intensified

after death is essentially one which belongs to the

"illuminated" immortality (2 Tim. i. 10). of Christian

thought, (Comp, P.ss. vi. 5, xxx, 9, Ixxxviii, 11, 12,

cxv. 17 ; Eccl, ix, 4, 5, 10).
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The Plaisler laid irpon the Boil. ISAIAH, XXXIX. The A mhassadorsfrom Babylon.

thee, death can not celebrate tliee : the}'

that go clown into the pit cannot hofje

for thy trnth. l^-'' The living, the living,

he shall praise thee, as I do this day

:

the father to the children shall make
known thy truth. *-"' The LoitD vms
read// to save nie : therefoi'e we will sing

my songs to the stringed instruments
all the days of our life in the house of

the Lord.
i-i' For Isaiah had said, Let them take

a lump of figs, and lay it for a plaister

upon the boil, and he shall recover.
(^-' Hezekiah also had said, What is

the sign that I shall go up to the house
of the Lord ?

1 Or.iiiiicay.

Or.jewela.

CHAPTEE XXXIX.— w At " that

3 ilori.

iimti't intiUa.

B.C.
cir. 713,

time Merodach-baladan, the son of

Baladan, king of Babylon, sent letters

and a present to Hezekiah : for he had
heard that he had been sick, and was
recovered. <-' And Hezekiah was glad
of them, and shewed them the house of

1
1,us 'precious things, the silver, and the

gold, and the spices, and the precious

ointment
2.'!

and all the house of his

armour, and all that was found in his

treasures : there was nothing in his

house, nor in all his dominion, that
Hezekiah shewed them not.

'^' Then came Isaiah the prophet unto
king Hezekiah, and said unto him,
What said these men ? and from whence
came they unto thee? And Hezekiah
said. They are come from a far country

(W) The father to the children . . .—The words
arc jierfcftly geiu'ral, but they receive a special siguifi-

oaucc from the fact that Hczekiah's sou and successor,

Mauasseh, who was oidy twelve years ohl at his father's

deatli (2 Kiugs xxi. 1), was not boru till two or three

years afterwards. At the time of his illness the king
may still iiave Ijcen childless, and the thouglit that

tliere was uo sou to take his place may have added
bitterness to liis grief. " Thy truth," has here tlie

sense of '"faithfulness" ratlier than of the truth about
God which is tlie olijoct of belief.

(2i>) Was ready.—Better, as fitting in with the

praise and hope of the close of tlie prayer, is ready.

We will sing.—The king identifies himself with
the great congregation, perliaps even yet more closely

with tlie Levite minstrels of the Temple whom he had
doue so much to train and re-organise.

(21) For Isaiah had said . . .—The direction im-
plies some medical training on the part of Isaiah (see

Note on chap. i. 6, and Intruductio)i),s\iQh as entered na-

hirally into the education of the prophet-priests. They
ivere to Israel, especially in the case of leprosy and
Dther kindred diseases, what the priests of Asclepios
were to Greece. The Divine promise gnarauteed suc-

cess to the use of natural remedies, but did not
dispense with them, and they, like the spittle laid on the

eyes of the blind in the Gospel miracles (Mark vii.

33, John ix. 6), were also a help to the faith on which the

miracle depended. Both tliis and the following verse
seem, as has been said, to have been notes to verse 8,

supplied from the narrative of 2 Kings xx., and placed
at the end of tlie chapter instead of at the foot of the

page, as in modern MSS. or print. The word for
• boil " appears in connection with leprosy in Exod. ix.

9, Lev. xiii. 18, but is used generically for any kind of

abscess, carbuncle, and the like. (Comp. Job. ii. 7.)

XXXIX.
0) Merodach-baladan.—The name is conspicuous

in the Assyrian iuscripticms of Sai'gou {Records of tlie

Past, ix. IS), as having rebelled against him and set up
an independent monarchy. He is described in them as

son of Yakin, but this is, probably, a dynastic appella-

tive, just as Jehu is described in the Assyri.au records

(Records of the Past, v. 41) as " the son of Khuuiri "

(i.e., Omri). The mission had two ostensible objects :

(1) congratulation on Hezekiah's recoveiy; (2) to in-

quire and report as to the phenomenon of the sun-dial

(2 Chron. xxxii. 31). Really, we may believe tlie ob-

ject of Merodach-baladan was to open negotiations for
an alliance with Judah. The " present," interpreti'd

after the manner of the East, would seem almost like

an acknowledgment of Hczekiah's hegemony, or even
suzerainty, in such a confederacy.

(2) Shewed them the house of his precious
things.—This fixes the date of the embassy at a time
prior to the payment to Sennacherib (2 Kings xviii.

15, 16), unless we were to assume that the treasury

had been replenished by the gifts that followed on the

destruction of Sennacherib's army ; but this, ,as we have
seen, is at variance with both the received and the recti-

fied chronology. The display was ob'S'iously something
more than the ostentation of a Croesus showing his

treasures to Solon (Herod, i. 3). It was practically

a display of the resources of the kingdom, intended to

impress the Babylonian ambassadors with a sense of

his importance as an ally.

The spices, and the precious ointment . . .—
The mention of these articles as part- of the king's

treasures is characteristic of the commerce and civili-

sation of the time. '"Spices"—probably myrrh, gum-
benzoin, cinuainon—had from a very early period becu
among the gifts offered to princes (Gen. xliii. II;

I Kings X. 10). The ''ointment," or perfumed oil,

finds its parallel in the costly unguent of the Gospel
history (Matt. xxvi. 7 ; John xii. 3). Esai'-haddon's

account of the magnificence of his palace (Records of the

Past, iii., 122) supplies a contemporary instance of

like ostentiition.

(3) Then came Isaiah . . .— The words that

follow, like those in chap. vii. 3, are spoken with the

authority at once of age and of a Divine mission, per-

haps also of a master speaking to one who had been his

pupil. No sooner does the arrival of the embassy
from Babylon reach his ear t'l.an he goes straight to

the king to ask him what it all meant. The king's

answer seems to plead that they came "from a far

counti-y '' as an excuse. Could he refuse to admit those

who had taken so long a journey in his honour ? Could
intercourse with a land so distant bring any moral or

political danger ? It was not like the alliance with

Egypt, to which Isaiah was so strenuously opposed.
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The Captivity in Babylon. ISAIAH, XL. The Cry of Comfort.

Tinto me, even from Babylon. <" Then
said lie, What have they seen in thine

housed And Ilezelciah answered, All

that is ill mine house have they s^en

:

there is nothing among my treasures

that I have not shewed them.
<*' Then said Isaiah to Hezekiah,

Hear the word of the Lord of hosts

:

<•'' Behold, the days come, that all that
is in thine house, and that which thy
fathers have laid up in store until this

day, shall be carried to Babylon : no-
thing shall be left, saith the Lord.
('* And of thy sons that shall issue from
thee, which thou shalt beget, shall they

1 Bob., to Me
heart.

2 Or. appointed
time.

take away ; and they shall be eunuchs
in the palace of the king of Babylon.

'*' Then said Hezekiah to Isaiah, Good
is the word of the Lord which thou
hast spoken. He said moreover, For
there shall be peace and truth in my
days.

CHAPTER XL.—(1) Comfort ye, com-
fort ye my people, saith your God.
<-' Sjieak ye ' comfortably to Jerusalem,
and cry unto her, that her -warfare is

accomplished, that her iniquity is par-
doned : for she hath received of the
Lord's hand double for all her sins.

(*) What have they seen in thine house ?—
The question was j)rei5S(.'(l liomo. H;ul tlie kiug contented
liimself with such hospitality as woiikl liave .satistiod

the demands of the code of Easteni ethics? or had
he, as the prophet rif,'htly suspocted, done move than
tliat, in his vaiu-glorious Lope of figuring among
tlie " great jiowcrs " of the East P On the minds of

the amljassadors, we may well believe the impressiou
left was like that made on Blucher as he passed
through Loudon : that it woidd be "a grand city to

plunder."
('J. ") Behold, the days come . , .—The words,

it may lie noted, re<-eived a two-fold fulfilment, under
widely different conditions. Hez(!kiah's son Manasseh,
at the time when Isaiah s))oke unborn, was carried as a
prisoner to Babylon by Esar-haddon, king of AssjTia
(2 Chron. xxxiii. 11). The last lineal heir of the
licjuse of David, Jehoiaehiu, died there after long years
of imprisonment (2 Kings xxv. 27). Daniel and his

three companions were " of tlie king's seed and of the
princes," and were, proliably, themselves reduced to

that state, placed under the care of " the master of the
enuuchs" (Dan. i. 3). The actual treasures which
Hezekiah showed were probably handed over to

Sennaeheril) ('2 Kings xviii. 15, 16); but looking to the
fact that th.at king records his capture of Babylon, after
defeating Merodach-baladan, and established his sou
Es;ir-haddou there (Lenormaut, Ancient History, i., p.

400), it is probable enough that tlie treasures may have
been taken tliither, and displayed, as if in irony, to the
king and the counsellors, who had hoped to profit by
them. Sennacherib indeed boasts that he had carried
off not only the king's treasures, and his musicians
to Nineveli, but his daughters also (Records of the
Past, \ii. «3).

(8) Good is the word of the Lord . . .—The
words have the appearance of a pious resignation, but
we feel tliat they are less true and noble tlian those of
David on a like occasion: "1 have sinned and done
wickedly; but these sheep, what have they done? Let
thy hand, I pray thee, be against me, and against my
father's house'' (2 Sam. xxiv. 17). Hezekiah's th.auks-

giving reminds us a little too much of " Apres moi le

dchu/r.''

Peace and truth.- The latter word is used in

the sense of " stability " (so Ps.' liv. 5). The two
words are used in the same way in Jer. xiv. 1.3,

where we find "assured peace" iu the text of the
Authorised Version, and " peace of truth " in the
margin.

XL.

(') Comfort ye . . .—I start with the assumption
that the great iirophetic poem that follows is the work
of Isaiah himself, referring to the //i^cot^fc^iod for the
diseussiiiu of all questions coimected with its author-
ship and arrangement. It has a link, a.s has been
noticed, with the earlier coUectiou of liis writings
in chap. xxxv. 9, 10. The prophet's mind is obviously
projected at the outset into the future, which it had
been given him to see, when tlie time of punishment

i
and discipline was to be succeeded, having done its

work, by blessedness and peace. The key-note is

struck iu the opening words. The phrase "my people"
is a distinct echo of Hos. ii. 1. Lo Ammi (i.e. " not my
people,") has been brought back to his true position as

Ammi {i.e. " my people").

Saith your God.—Noticeable as a formula wliich

is at once peculiar to Isaiah and common to both his

volumes (chaps, i. 11, 18, xxxiii. 10, xli. 21, Ixvi. 'J),

(") Speak ye comfortably . . .—Literally, Sj'eak

ye to the heart. The command is addressed to the

prophets whom Isaiah contemplates as working towards
the close of the exile, and carrying on his work. In
Haggai i. 13. ii. 0, iii. 1!)— 23. and Zechariah i. 13, ii. 5

—

10, ix. 9—12, we may rightly trace the influence of the
words as working out their own fultilment.

That her warfare is accomplished.—The time
of war, with all its sutferiug, becomes the symbol of

sulferings apart from actual war. The exile was one
long campaign with enemies who were worse than the
Babylonian conquerors. In Job vii. 1, xiv. 14, the word
is applied (rendi'i-ed by "appointed time") to the battle

of life from its l)cginningto its end. This, too, may be
noted as one of the many parallelisms between Isaiah

and Job.

That her iniquity is pardoned.—Strictly, as in

Lev. xxvi. 41, 43. is paid off, or accepted, Tlie word
implies not exemption from punishment, but the fact

that tlio punishment had been accepted, and had done
its work.
She hath received of the Lord's hand . . .—

Primarily, tlic thought is that Jerusalem has suffered a

more than sutticient pen.alty. (Comp. Exod. xxii. 9; Rev.

xviii. 6.) Tliis seems more in harmony with tlie context

than the view which takes the meaning that Jerusalem
shall niceive a double measure of grace and favour.

In the long run, however, the one meaning docs not

exclude the other. It is the mercy of Jehovah which

reckons the punishment sufficient, because it has lieen
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The Cry of the Herald of Jehocah. ISAIAH, XL. 2'he Message of Good Tidings.

(3) "The voice of liim that criotli in the
vvildei'iiess, Prejiare ye the way of the
Lord, make straight in the desert a
liighway for our Glod. <'> Every valley

shall he exalted, and every mountain
and hill shall be made low : and the
crooked shall be made ^ straight, and the
rough jilaces -plain :

'^) and the glory of

the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh

shall see it together : for the mouth of

the Lord hath spoken it.

c*) The voice said, Crj^ And he said,

What shall I cry? ''All flesh is grass,

u Miitt.S. .liMarIi
1 ;i; Luk>.- 3. 4 ;

Jubn 1. 23.

1 Or, a ttfaiiiht
place.

1' Or, o jJtatn pla'f.

b Joh 14. 2: 1"»,

1*2. 11 & \tXl. 15;
JnincH 1. liJi I

I'll. 1. :4.

<: .li)hn 12. 34; I

IVt. 1.25.

3 Or, O thou thai
ItlUat iiooil tld-
iiifjg to Zimi.

4 Or. O thou thiit

tclltHt good t'd'
iui/n to Jerium-

and all the goodliness thereof is as
the flower of the field :

'"* the grass
withereth, the flower fadeth ; because
the spirit of the Lord bloweth ujjon it

:

surely the people is grass. <**' The grass
withereth, the flower fadeth : but the
"word of our God shall stand for ever.

») :iO Zion, that bringest good tidings,

get thee up into the high mountain
;

•0 Jerusalem, that bringest good
tidings, lift up thy voice with strength

;

lift it uj), be not afraid ; say unto the
cities of Judah, Behold your God

!

"accepted" (Lev. xxvi. 41), aud has done its work.
(Comp. Jer. xvi. 18.)

(3) The voice of him that crieth . . .—The
laws of Hebrew paralleli.sm recjuire a ditt'creut pimctua-
tion: A voice of one crying, In the wilderness, prepare
ye . . . Tlie passage is memorable as lianiig been
deliberately taken by the Baptist as defining liis own
mission ( Jolm i. 2.3). As liere the liorald is not named, so

ho was content to efface liimself—to be a voice or notliing.

The imago is drawn from tlio marcli of Eastern kiug.s.

who often boast, as in the Assyrian inscriptions of

Sennaclierib aud Assnrbauipal [Records of the Past, i.

9.5, vii. (Jtl. of the ro.-ids they Iiave made in trackless

deserts. The wilderness is tliat which hiy between the

Eiiplirates and Judah, the journey of the exiles througli

it reminding the prophet of tlie older wanderings in

the wilderness of Sin (Ps. Ixviii. 7 ; Judg. v. 4). The
words are an echo of the earlier thought of chap. xxxv. 8.

We are left to conjecture to whom tlie command is

addressed: tribes of the desert, angelic miui.stei's, kings
and ruler.s—the very vagueness giving a grand univer-
sality. So, again, we are not told whether the " way of

Jehovah" is that on which He comes to meet His
people, or on which He n:oes before and guides them.
The analogy of the marches of the Exodus makes the
latter view tlie more probable.

W Every valley shall be exalted.—The figure
is drawn from the titanic eugineeering operations
of the kingly road-makers of the East, but the parable
is hartUy veiled. The meek exalted, the proud brought
low, wrong ways set right, rough natures smoothed:
that is the true i)reparatiou for the coming of the Lord,
aud therefore the true work of every follower of the
Baptist in preparing the way. (Comp. Matt. iii. 5—7

;

Luke iii. 3—9.)

(^) The glory of the Lord shall be revealed.—Did the prophet think of a vision of a glory-cloud,
like the Shechinah whicli he had seen in tlie Temple?
or had he risen to the thought of the glory of character
and will, of holiness and love.' (Jolm i. l^.)
All flesh.—The revelation is not for Israel only,

but for mankind. So in Luke iii. 6, the words are
quoted from the LXX., "all flesh shall seethe salvation
of God." The phrase meets us here for the first time,
aud occurs again in chaps, xlix. 26, Ixvi. 16, 23, 24,
marking, so to speak, the growing catholicity of the
prophet's thoughts. (See Note on chap. xxxAaii. 11.)

<•>) The voice said, Cry. — Literally. A voice
saith, Cry. The questioner ("aud one said"') is prob-
ably the prophet himself, asking what he is to proclaim.
The truth which he is to enforce thus solemnly is the
cver-recurring contrast between the transitoriness of

man aud the eternity of God and of His word, taking that
term iu its highest and widest sense. Two points of
interest may be noted : ( 1 ) that, this is anot her jiarallelism

with Job (xiv. 2) ; (2) the naturalness of t!ie thought iu

one who, like Isaiah, was lookiug back, as M(jses looked
(Ps. xc. 5, 6) iu extreme old age upon the generations
whom he had survived, and forwanl to the fall of
mighty mouarchics one after another. The marginal
references show how dominant the thought is iu the
mind of Isaiah. Isaiah himself had uttered it iu chap,
ii. 22.

(~) The spirit of the Lord bloweth upon it.—
Better, tlie breath, or the ivind of Jehovah, as we are
still iu the region of the parable, and the agency is

destructive, and uot quickening. A " wind of Jehovah "

(vould be a mighty storm-blast, tearing up the grass and
hurling it to destruction. The image of the fadiug
flower reminds us of the well-kuowu Homeric simile,
" As are the generations of leaves, so are those of men."
(Comp. Ps. ciii. 15, 10.)

The word of our God . . .—Primarily the pro-
phetic word revealing the will of God, but including all

uiauifestations of His being (Ps.cxix. 41, 6.5,89; John i. 1).

(9) O Zion, that bringest good tidings.—

A

new section begins. In some versions (LXX. and
Targum) and by some interpreters " Zion ''

is taken
as iu the objective case, thou thai brinyest glad
tidings to Zion; but as the participle, "thou that

bringest," is in the feminine, and a female evangeliser

other than Jerusalem has uot appeared on the scene,

the Authorised Versiou is prefei'aljle. In that rendering
the ideal Zion, seeing or hearing of the return of the

exiles, becomes the bearer of the good uews to the other
cities of Judah. It is not without emotion that we note
the first occurrence of the word which, passing through
the Greek of the LXX. and the New Testament
{ivayye\l(e(TSai). has had SO fruitfid a history, as em-
bodying the message of the Gospel—good-spell, glad
tidings—to mankind. The primary meaning of the
Hebrew word is to mahe smooth, or bright, aud so "to
gladden." (Comp. the connection of this English word
with the German glaften.)

The high mountain.— There is no ai-tiele in the
Hebrew, but the word is probably counected with tlio

ideal exaltation of the holy city, as in cliap. ii. 1.

Behold your God !— The words have, in one
sense, only an ideal fulfilment; but the prophet con-

templates the return of the exiles and the restoration of
the Temple worship, as involving the renewed presence
of Jehovah iu the sanctuary wliicli He had apparently
abandoned. He would come back with His people, and
abide with them.
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The Skeplierd Feeding his Flock. ISAIAH, XL. T/ie Greatness and Wisdom of God.

(i") Behold, the Lord God will come
^with strong: hrind, and his ai'iu shall

rule tor him : behold, "his reward is

with him, and ''his work before „liim.

("J He shall ''feed his ilock like a shep-

herd : he shall gather the lambs with
his arm, and cany them in his bosom,
and shall gently lead those *that are

with young.
(1-* Who hath measured the watei-s in

the hollow of his hand, and meted out
heaven with the span, and compre-
hended the dust of the earth in 'a

measure, and weighed the mountains
in scales, and the hills in a balance ?

(13) .j-vvho hath directed the Spirit of the

LoED, or heimj 'his counsellor hath
taught him ? <i^' With whom took he

1 Or. imahut the
etrmty.

H Cll. «3, II.

2 Or, recompeiicc
for tiia work.

b E/<'k. 34. S3 J

John lu. II.

;i Or, that yiee
ttitcli.

I Ueb.. Htierce.

c Wis, 9.1.^; Rcmi.
II. »1; 1 Cor, :

5 Ilfl)., VKin «'//((.-

cotumrl.

a Ilfli., mmlr him
midcfutamt,

7 IIil>., H}i<ler-

iftitndtHgs t

il Dan. 1. 3:i.

( Acis 17, 29,

counsel, and wlto "instructed him, and
taught him in the path of judgment,
and taught him knowledge, and shewed
to him the way of ^understanding?
(15) Behold, the nations <ire as a drop of
a bucket, and are counted as the small
dust of the balance : behold, he taketli

up the isles as a very little thing,
*"'' And Lebanon is not sufficient to
burn, nor the beasts thereof sufficient

for a burnt oifering. <i"* All nations
before him are as ''nothing; and they
are counted to him less than nothing,
and vanity.

11^) To whom then will ye 'liken God ?
or what likeness will ye compare unto
him ? (''•'Tlie workman melteth a graven
image, and the goldsmith spreadeth it

(10) The Xiovd. Go6..—Adimai Jeliovnh ; each word
commoul}' translateil Loi'd. The coinljiuatiou is cha-
racteristic both of 1 and 2 Isaiah (chaps, iii. 15, xxviii,

16, XXX. 1.5).

With strong hand.—Liferally,i«i</i, or in strength

of hand, as tlie essence of His being. The " arm " of

the Lord is a favourite phrase of Isaiah (chaps, li. 5, 9,

Iii. lO) for His power.

His reward is with him . . .—Tlie noun
" work " lias also the sense of recompense for the faith-

fid worker (Lev. xix. 13; Deut, xxiv. 15, and is rightly

taken iu that sense here and in chap. Ixli, 11),
(11) He shall feed his flock . . .— Ps. xxiii. is

the great embipdiment of tlie tliouglit in the Old Testa-
ment, as John X, is iu the New, but the thought it,self

is everywhere (Pss, Ixxvii, '2(j, Ixxx. 1 ; Jer, xiii, 17,

xxxi. 10, 1, 19; Ezek. xxxiv. 11—16; Matt, ix. 36, xviii,

12 ; Luke XV, !, &c,). The tender care of the shepherd
for the ewes and lambs finds a parallel in Jacob's pleas
(Gen. xxxiii. 13),

('-) Who hath measured . . . ?—Another section

opens, expanding the thought of tlie eternal majesty of

Jehovah, as contrasted with the vanity of the idols, or
" no-gods," of the heathen. The whole passage iu form
and thought supplies once more a parallelism ^vith Job
xxx^-iii. 4, 25, 37. The wliole image is divinely anthro-
pomorphic. The Creator is the great Work-master
(Wisd. xiii, 1) of the imiverse, ordering aU things, like

a hiim.an artificer, by number and weight and measure.
The mountains of the eartli are as dust in the scales of

the Infinite,
(i:j) Who hath directed the Spirit of the

Lord ?—The term, which had been used in a lower
8en.sc in verso 7, is here clothed as witli a Divine jier-

sonality, answering, as it were, to the wisdom of Prov,
viii. 22—30, witli which tlie whole passage has a
striking resemljlance. Eastern cosmogonies might re-

present Bel or Oruiuzd, as calling inferior deities into

counsel ( Clieyne). Tlie prophet finds no other counsellor
than One who is essentially imc with the Eternal,

(") Counsel . . . judgment.—The cluster of
words belonging to tlie sapiential vocabulary of the
Book of Proverbs is to be noted as parallel with chaps,
xi. 23, xxxiii. 15.

(15) The nations are as a drop . .
.—" Nations "

and "isles" liriiig us into the region of human history.

as distinct from that of the material world. " Isles
"

as elsewhere, stands vaguely iov fur-off lands, ov sea-

cousts. The word is tliat of one who looks on the
Mediterranean, and thinks of the unexplored regions
that lie in it and around It is one of Isaiah's fa-

vourite words in this aspect of its meaning.
A drop of a bucket.—Better, on a bucket. Such

a drop adds nothing to the weight which the bearer
feels ; as little do the nations and the isles to the
burden which Jehovah bears. The '' small dust iu the
balance " presents another illustration of the same
idea,

(16) Lebanon is not sufficient. — The thought
is the same as that of Ps. 1. 10—12. Lebanon ia

chosen as the type of the forests that supply the wood
for burnt-offerings, iu which Judah was comparatively
poor. In Nehemiah's organisation of the Temple ritual

the task of supplying wood for this purpose was as-
signed by lot to priests or Levites (Neh. x, 34),

(17) Less than nothing.—Literally, as things of
noiitjht.

Vanity.—Once more the tohu, or chaos, of Gen. i.

2—one of Isaiah's favourite phrases (chaps, xxiv, 10^
xxix. 21, xxxiv, 11),

(18) To whom then wiU ye liken God . . .

—

The thought of the infinity of God leads, as iu St.

Paid's reasoning (Acts xvii, 24—29), to the great pri-

mai-y argument against the folly of idolatiy. It is

characteristic, partly of the two men individually, partly

of the systems imdor which they lived, that while the

tone of Isaiah is sarcastic and declamatory, that of

St Paul is pitying, and as with indulgent allowance

for the " times of ignorance." We must remember, of

course, that the Apostle speaks to those who had known
nothing better than the worship of their fathers, the

prophet to those who were tempted to fall into the

worship of the heathen from a purer faith,

(19) The workman melteth . . .—The reign of

Ahaz, not to speak of that of Manasseli, must liave sup-

plied the prophet with his picture of the idol factory

not less fidly than if he had lived iu Babylon or

Nineveh.
Spreadeth it over with gold.—The image of

lead was covered over, as in the well-ku<nvu story of

Phidias's "Zeus," with plates of gold. The "silver

chains " fastened it to the wall.
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Tlie Kothinr/ness of Idol WorsJup. ISAIAH, XL. Tlie Renewal of Slrength,

over with gold, and casteth silver chains.
(-<** He that ^is- so impoverished that he
hath no oblation chooseth a tree that

will not rot ; he seekcth unto him a
cunning workman to prepare a graven
image, that shall not be moved.

(-" Have ye not known ? have ye not
heard ? hath it not been told you from
the beginning 9 have yo not understood
from the foundations of the earth?
(22) ^11 j's \^Q \Xva\, sitteth upon the circle

of the earth, and the inhabitants thereof
are as grasshoj^pcrs ; that " stretcheth
out the heavens as a curtain, and
spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell
in :

(^) that bringeth the 'princes to

nothing ; he maketh the judges of the

earth as vanity. (-^> Yea, they shall not
be planted

; yea, they shall not be sown :

yea, their stock shall not take root in

the earth : and he shall also blow upon
them, and they shall wither, and the
whirhvind shall take them away as

stubble.

1 IIc'l),, le poor of
vblation.

Or. llim that
ailtdli, &e.

Ij Jnl) 12, 21 ; Ps.
1(J7. V),

:i Heb.. chttivje.

(25) To whom then will ye liken me, or

shall I be equal? saith the Holy One.
(28) Lift up your e3'es on high, and be-
hold who hath created these thim/K, that
bringi'th out their host by number: ho
calloth them all by names by the great-

ness of his might, for that he is strong
in power ; not one faileth.

(27) wiiy sayest thou, O Jacob, and
speakest, O Israel, My way is hid from
the Loun, and my judgment is passed
over from my God ? '-**' Hast thou not
known? hast thou not heard, tluit the
everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator
of the ends of the earth, fainteth not,

neither is weai-y? 'there is no searching
of his understanding. <-'*) He giveth
power to the faint ; and to them that

have no might he increaseth strength.
(30) Even the youths shall faint and be
weary, and the young men shall utterly

fall :
<^i* but they that wait upon the

Lord shall ^renew their strength ; they
shall mount up with wings as eagles

;

<-") He that is so impoverished . . .—The
ti'ausitiou is abrupt, bnt the iiiteutiou appareutly is to

represent idolatry at its opposite extremes of the ela-

Ixirate art in whieli kings and princes doliglited, and
the rude roug-h iinasje, liurdly more than a fetiche, the
inutile VKjnum, of Horace, •' which cannot be moved,"
standing on its own wide l)ase, so as not to fall.

(21) Have ye not known ? . . .—Strictly speak-
ing, the first two verbs are potential futures: Can ye
not Icnoir > . . . Wo note that the prophet appeals
to the primary intuitions of mankind, or. at least, to

a primitive revelation, rather than to the command-
ments of the Decalogue. (Comp. Rom. i. 20; Ps.
xix. 4.)

(22) The circle of the earth— i.e., the vault of

heaven over-arching the earth (Job xxii. 14 ; Prov.
viii. 27).

As grasshoppers. — The word indicates some
insect of the locust tribe. The comparison may have
been suggested by Num. xiii. 3:.i.

That stretcheth out the heavens.—A favourite
phrase of 2 Isaiah (chaps, xlii. 5, xliv, 24, et al.), taken
probably from Ps. civ. 2..

As a curtain . . . as a tent.— The words indi-

cate a clearer perception of space than the older
Hebrew word for the " firmament " of Gen. i. 7. The
visil)le heavens are thought of as a thin, filmy veil of

gau/.e, the curtains of tlie tent of God.
(33) That bringeth the princes to nothing.—

The words imply, like those of eh.ap. xiv. 9, the pro-
phetic strain of experience. The past is full of the re-

cords of kingdoms that are no more ; so also shall the
future be ; mortalia facta perihnnt. In " vanity "' we
have the familiar tohii once more.

(21) They shall not be planted . . .—Better,
Hardhj are theij planted, hardly are they sown. Such
are empires before the eternity of Jehovah : so soon
withered that we cannot say th.at they were ever really

planted CPs. cxxix. 6).
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(26) Who hath created . . .-The verb may be
noted as a characteristic of 2 Isaiah, in which it occurs
twenty times.

That bringeth out their host . . .—The words
expand the idea implied in Jehovah-Sabaoth (comp.
Ps. cxlvii. 4). He marshals all that innumerable
host of stars, as a supreme general wlio knows by
sight and name every soldier in a vast army, or as a
shepherd who knows his flock (John x. 3).

(27) Why sayest thou, O Jacob.—The eternity

and infinity of God is presented not only as rebuking
the folly of the idolater, but as the ground of comfort
to His people. His is no transient favour, no capricious

will. (Comp. Rom. xi. 29—30.)

(28) Hast thou not known ? . . .—The questions

are parallel to those of verse 21, but are addressed to

the Isi-ael of God, rather than, as those were, to man-
kind.

The Creator of the ends of the earth.—The
woi'd emphasises the thought that tlie whole earth, from
the Euidirates to the " islands " of the sea, is subject to

the power of the Eternal.

Fainteth not, neither is weary ? . . .—Had
Isaiah learnt to feel that even his own phrase as to

men "wearying God" (chap. Hi. 13) was too boldly

antliropomorphic, and might, therefore, be misleading.'

No searching of his understanding.—The
words come, like so many others like it, from Job (chaps.

V. 9, ix. 10). and must have been in St. Paid's mind as

he wi'ote Rom. xi. 33.
(29) He giveth power to the faint . . .

—i.e., to

them pre-eminently—their very consciousness of weak-

ness being the condition of their recei'i'ing strength.

(Cimip. Matt. V. (> ; Luke i. 52, 53, vi. 21.)

(30) Even the youths . . .—The second word im.

plies a nearer approach to inanliood than the first, the

age when %Hgour is at its highest point.

(31) They that wait upon the Lord.-The wait-

ing implies, of coui'se, the expectant attitude of faitli.



The Righleoiis Manfrom the East. ISAIAH, XLI. 27i« Interior of Oie Idol Factory.

they shall run, and not be weary ; and ' ,'Jj;i;

they shall walk, and not faint

CHAPTER XLI.— (') Keep silence

before me, islands ; and let the people

renew their strength : let them come
near ; then let them S2Jeak : let us come
near together to judgment,

(-> Who raised up 'the righteous man
from the east, called him to his foot,

gave the nations before him, and made
him rule over kings? he gave them as

the dust to his sword, and as driven
stubble to his bow. ''> He pursued
fhem, and passed ^safely; even by the
way that he had not gone with his feet.

rif/hteoui-

2 Hcl>.. in peace.

a rli. 4.1. 10&44. 6

&48. IS; IlfV. 1.

i; i •.'.'. 13.

3 Hl-1)., Be etrono.

4 Or, founder.

5 Or, tlie smiting.

6 Or, Kai/ini of the
suUer, It is ijood.

'*) Who hath wrought and done it, call-

ing the generations from the beginning?
I the Lord, the "fii-st, and -with the
last ; I am he.

*^* The isles saw it, and feared ; the
ends of the earth Avere afraid, drew
near, and came. (^' They helped every
one his neighbour ; and every one said to

his brother, ' Be of good courage. <"' So
the carpenter encouraged the ^gold-

smith, and he that smootheth witli the
hammer ^him that smote the anvil,

* saying. It is ready for the sodering

:

and he fastened it with naUs, that it

should not be moved.
'^) But thou, Israel, art my servant,

Shall mount up with wings.—Better, shall lift

112) their wings, or, shall md forth wings' feathers, the

last, like Ps. eiii. 5, imijlj-iu^ the belief that the eagle

renewed its plumage in extreme old age. For the

faithful there is no failure, and faith knows uo
weariness.

XLI.
(1) O islands.—See Note on chap. xl. 15.

Let the people renew their strength . . .—
The same phrase as in ehap. xl. 31, but here, perhaps, with
a toucli of irony. The heathen are challenged to the
great controversy, and will need aU their " strength "

and ' strong reason.s " if they accept the challenge.

In what follows we have to think of the prophet as

liaving, like Balaam, a ^^sion of what shall come to pass

in the " latter days " (Num. xxiv. 20), and seeing not
only the forms of the old empires on their way to

Hades, as in ehap. xiv. 9—12, but the appearance on
the scene of the new concpieror.

(2) Who raised up . . .—More accurately, Who
hath raised up from the East the mamvhom Righteous-
ness calls (or, whom He calls in righieonsness] to tread
in His steps. (Comp. chap. xlv. 2.) The man so raised

np to rule over the "islands" and the " peoples " is

none other tlian Koresh (Cyrus), the future restorer

<if Israel. The thought of Cjtus as working out the
righteousness of God is dominant in these chapters
(<-haps. xlii. 6, xlv. 13). In the rapidity of his conquest,
the prophet bids men see the proof that he is doing
God's work. So Jeremiah .speaks of Nebuchadnezzar
as the servant of .Jehovah (Ji'r. xxvii. 6). One may
notice, if only to reject, the exposition of the Targum,
followed l)y some commentators, which refers the verse

to the call of Abraham and the victory of Gen. xiv.

He gave them.—Better, He giveth Wie»), the future
seen as present. The LXX. and some modern critics

follow a reading which gives, he maketh them as dust,

their sivord as sluhhle.

13) He pursued . . .—Tenses in the present, as
brfore.

By the way that he had not gone—?.«., by a
new untrodden path. So Tiglath-Pileser and otlier

Assyrian kings continually boast that they hail led their

armies by paths that mme had traversed Ijefore them.
[Records of the Past, i. 15. v. 1(5.)

(*) I the Lord . . .— The words are the utterance
of the great tliought of eternity which is the essence of

the creed of Israel (comp. Exod. iii. U; Pss. xe. 2, cii.
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26), and appear in the Alpha and Omega of Rev. i. 11,

iv. 8. The iilentical formula, " I am He " meets us in

chaps, xliii. 10, lo, xlvi. 4. xlviii. 12. It is probably
used as an assertion of an eternal being in the " I AM '

of John viii. .58.

(5) The isles saw it, and feared . . .—The words
paint the teiTor caused by the rapid conquests of

Cyrus, but the terror led, as the following verses show,

to something very different from the acknowledgment
of the Eternal. As the sailors in the ship of Tarshish
called each man on his God (Jonah i. 5), so each nation

turned to its oracles and its shrines. The gods had to

bo propitiated by new statues, and a fresh impetus was
given to the manufacture of idols, probably for the pur-

pose of being carried forth to battle as a prot«ctiou.

(Comp. 1 Sam. iv. 5—7 ; Herod, i. 26.)
(6) Be of good courage.—Literally, Be strong: i.e.,

work vigorously.

(7) So the carpenter.—The process is described

even more vividly tliau in chap. xl. 19. For " the car-

penter," read the caster, the idol being a metal one.

The image of lead or copper is then covered with gold

plates, which are laid on the anvil, and are smoothed
with the hammer ; the soldering is approved by the
artist, and then (supreme touch of irony) the guardian
deity is fixed with nails, that it may not totter and
fall.

(8) But thou, Israel, art my servant . . .—The
verse is important as the tirst introduction of the ser-

vant of the Lord who is so conspiciKjus througliout the

rest of the Ixiok. The idea embodied in the term is

that of a calling and election, manifested now in Israel

according to the tlesh, now in the true Israel of God,
realising its ideal, now, as in the inni'rmost of the three

concentric circles, in a person who gathers up that ideal

in all its intensity into himself. The three phrases find

their parallel in St. Paul's language as to (1) the seed

of Abraham according' to the tlesh; (2) the true

seed who are heirs of the faith of Abrah.am ; (3) the

seed, which is none other than the Christ Himself
(Rom, ix. 7; Gal. iii. 7, 16). Here we have the

national aspect, Israel as he is in the idea of God.
So in the later Language of Christian thought
wo have (1) (he visible Church falling short of the

ideal; (2) the spiritual Church approximating to the

ideal; (3) Christ Himself, as identified with His
people.

The seed of Abraham my friend.—The word
for " friend " implies loving as well as being loved. Of



Tlie Servant of Jehovah. ISAIAH, XLI. The Thirst of the Poor Satisfied.

Dent. " & 1ft

1.-. A- \i. s: I'B.

l:u'i. 4 ; fU. 13. 1 i-

41. 1.

Jacob whom I have " chosen, the seed of

Abraham my *frieiul. (^) Tliou wliom I

have taken from the ends of the earth,

and called thee from the chief men
thereof, and said unto thee, Tliou art

my servant ; I have chosen thee, and
not cast thee away. <'"> Fear thou not;

%^ii.^^i,\^\
for I «m with thee: be not dismayed;
for I am thy God : I will stren<i;then

thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will

uphold thee with the right hand of my
righteousness, 'i" Behold, all they that

were incensed against thee shall be
'ashamed and confounded: they shall

be as nothing ; and ' they that strive

with thee shall perish, d^) Thou shalt

seek them, and shalt not find them,
ei;c?i -them that contended with thee:
•''they that war against thee sliall be
as nothing, and as a thing of nought.
(13) For I the Lord thy God will hold
thy right hand, saying iinto thee. Fear
not; I will help thee. <"> Fear not.

(i 2 Clir. a). 7 ; Jam.

1 Urh., the wen of
thy utr'/v.

Hrb.. Ihtr itifn of
thy coiiteiitioi.

3 Hch.. thf men of
thy im:

1 Or, ffli: men.

HlI)., inoulhs.

.1 cll.S.i. 7&44.3.

thou worm Jacob, and ye ''men of

Israel ; I will help thee, saitli the Lonn,
and thy n'deemer, the Holy One of

Israel. <'^* Behold, I will make thee a
new sharp threshing instrument having
Heeth: thou shalt thresh the moun-
tains, and beat them small, and shalt

make the hiUs as chaflF. ('"J Thou shalt

fan them, and the wind shall carry them
away, and the whirlwind shall scatter

them : and tlion shalt i-ejoice in the

Lord, and shalt glory in the Holy One
of Israel.

'1^' Whe7i the poor and needy seek

water, and there is none, and their

tongue faileth for thirst, I the Lord
will hear them, I the God of Israel will

not forsake them. (^**' I will open ''rivers

in high places, and fountains in the

midst of the valleys : I will make the

'wilderness a pool of water, and the dry
land springs of water, 'i^' I will plant

in the Avilderness the cedar, the shittah

all the names of Abraham, it has had the widest cur-

rency (conip. 2 Chroii. xx. 7 ; J.is. ii. 23). Forthe Arabs
of the present time Abraham is still Klialil Allah—
the friend of God, or simpl_y, el Khalil, the friend.

(9) From the ends of the earth.—Ur of the
Chaldecs, as bclonginsf to the Enplu'ates region, is on
tlie cxtrenio verge of tlie prophet's iiorizon.

From the chief men thereof.—Better, from the

far-off regions thereof,

I have chosen . . .—Isaiah becomes the preacher
of the Divine election, and finds in it, as St. Paul
found, the ground of an inextinguishable hope for the

nation of which lie was a member. As in St. Peter's

teaching, it remained for them to " make their calling

and election sxu-e" (2 Pet. i. 10), though God, in the
unchaugeablcness of His nature, had chosen them
before the foundation of the world.

(io» Fear thou not . . .—The thought of the
election of God gives a sense of seciirity to His chosen.

I will strengthen thee.—The verb luiites with
this meaning (as iu chap. xxxv. 3; Ps. Ixxxix. 21) the
idea of attaching to one's self, or choosing, as in chap,

xliv. 14.

(11,12) Behold . . .—The choice of the Servant
has, as its complement, tlic indignation of Jehovah
against those who attack him, and this thought is

ciui>hasised by a four.fold iteration. " They that strive

witli thee, &c.," represents the Hebrew idiom, the men
of thy confliet, which stands emphatically at the end
of each clause.

(ui Fear not, thou worm Jacob.—The servant
of Jeliovah is reminded that he has no strength of

his own, but is "as a worm, and no man" (Ps. xxii. 6).

He had not been chosen because ho was a great and
miglity nation, for Israel was " the fewest of all

people " (Deut. vii. 7). As if to emphasise this, the

prophet iu addressing Isi-ael passes from the mascidiiic

to the feminine, resinning the fonner in the second
clause of verse 15, where he speaks of its God-given
strength.

Thy redeemer . . .

—

i.e., the Goel of Lev. xxv.

48, 49, the next of kin, who was the protector, the

deliverer, of his brethren (Lev. xxv. 43—491. Looking
to the numerous traces of the iufluenco of tlie Book of

Job iu 2 Isaiah, it seems not improlwlile that we liavo

in these words an echo of the hope, " I know that my
Redeemer livcth " (Job xix. 25).

(15) A new sharp threshing instrument.

—

The instrument described is a kind of revolving sledgo

armed with two-edged blades, stdl used in Syi'ia, and,

as elsewhere (Mic. iv. 13), is the symbol of a crushing

victory. The next verse continues the image, as in Jer.

XV. 7, li. 2.

d") When the poor and needy . . .-The
promise may perhaps take as its starting-point the

succour given to the return of the exiles, but it rises

rapidly into the region of a liigher poetry, in which
earthly things are the parables of heavenly, and does

not call for a literal fulfilment any more than "wines
of the lees," of chap. xxv. 6.

(IS) I will open rivers.—The words have all the

emphasis of varied iteration. Every shape of the-

physical contour of the country, bare hills, arid steppes,

and the like, is to be transformed into a new beauty by
water in the form adapted to each : streamlets, rivers,

lakes, and springs. (Conip. chap. xxxv. 7.)

(19) I will plant in the wilderness.—A picture

as of the Paradise of God (chap. li. 3), with its groves

of stately trees, completes the vision of the future.

The two groups of four and tlireo, making up the

symbolic seven, may probably have a mystic meaning.

The "shittah"' is the acacia, the " oU tree" tlio

ivild olive, as distinguished from the cultivated (Rom.
xi. 17), the "fir tree" is probably the cyprenit, the
" pine " stands for the j^lane, always—as in the opening

of Plato's Phcudrtts, and the stoiy of Xerxes in Herod,
vii. 31,—the glory of Eastern scenery and the " box-trco

"

is perhaps tlie larch, or a variety of cedar. The
" myrtle " does not appear elsewliere in the Old
Testament till after the exile (Neh. viii. 15 ; Zech. i. 8,
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Tlte Impotence of the False Gods. ISAIAH, XLI. Glad Tidings Jor Jerusalem.

tree, and the myrtle, and the oil tree ; I

wiU set in the desert the fir tree, and

the pine, and the box tree together:
<20) that they may see, and knowy^and
consider, and understand together, that

the hand of the Lord hath done this,

and the Holy One of Israel hath created

it.

(21) 1 Produce your cause, saith the

Lord ; bring forth your strong reasons,

saith the King of Jacob. <--' Let them
bring them forth, and shew us what shall

hapijen : let them shew the former

things, what they he, that we may - con-

sider tliem, and know the latter end of

them ; or declare us things for to come.
<^^* Shew tlie things that are to come
hereafter, that we may laiow that ye

are gods : yea, do good, or do evil, that

we may be dismayed, and behold it

Hoi).. Caute to

Ctnin: near.

! IJrb., set our
heurt upuu tLcu

3 Or., worse than
iwtliiiiy.

1 Or. worse thun
0/ a vijn:r.

together. <-*> Behold, ye are 'of no-
thing, and your work 'of nought: an
abomination is he that chooseth you.

(-5) I have raised up one from the
north, and he shall come : from the
rising of the sun shall he call upon my
name : and he shall come upon princes

as iipon mortar, and as the potter

trcadeth clay. '-*'' Who hath declared

from the beginning, that we may know?
and beforetime, that we may say. He is

righteous? yea, thei-e is none that

sheweth, yea, there is none that de-

clareth, yea, there is none that heareth

your words. (-"' The first shall say to

Zion, Behold, behold them : and I will

give to Jerusalem one that bringeth

good tidings. '^' For I beheld, and
there ivas no man ; even among them,
and there rvas no counsellor, that, when

10, 11), bnt tlieii it ai)pears as if indigenous. It

supplies the proper name Hadassah {Esther) in

Esth. ii. 7. .
'

(20) That they may see.—The outward blessings,

yet more the realities of which they are the symbols,

are given to lead men to acknowledge Him who alone

would be tlie giver.

(21) Produce your cause.—The scene of verse 1

is reproduced. The worsliippers of idols, as tlie

prophet sees them in his vision liurryiug liither and

thither to consult their oracles, are chaUeuffed, on the

ground not only of the great things God hath done,

but of His knowledge of those thiugs. The history

of Herodotus supplies some striking illustrations.

Croesus and the Cumceans, and the PhocEeaus, and the

Athenians are all sending to Delphi, or considting

tlieir seers, as to this startliug apparition of a new
conqueror.

Your strong reasons.—Literally, bulwarlcs, or

strongholds. So we speak of impregnuhle proofs.

(22) The former things.—Not, as tlie Authorised

Yersion suggests, the things of the remote jjast, Ijut

those that lie at the head, or begiiming of thiugs to

come—the near future. Can the false gods predict

them as the pledge and earnest of predictions tliat go
further ? Can they see a single year before tliem ?

We note that the challenge exactly corresponds to

Isaiah's own method of giving "signs" that his words
are not itUy spoken (chaps, vii. 10—14, xxxviii. 7, 8).

The other meaning is maintained, however, by some
•critics as more in harmouy witli cliap. xliii. 18. The
tilings " for to come " lie, as it were, in the middle
future, tlie "hereafter" of verse 23, in the more remote.

All are alike hidden from the gods of the heathen
oracles.

(2.3) Do good, or do evil.—Tlie challenge reminds
us of Elijah's on Mount Carniol (1 Kings xviii. 27).

Can the heathen point to any good or evil fortune which,

as having been predicted liy this or that deity, might
reasonably be thought of as his work ? It lies in the

nature of the case that every lieathen looked to his gods
as having sent blessings, or tlie reverse, liut it was only
Jeliovah who could give the proof supplied by pre-

diction.

C^) Behold, ye are of nothing.—This is the

summing up of the prophet, speaking as in tlie Judge's
name. The idol was " nothing in the world "

( 1 Cor.

viii. -1). The demonic riew of the gods of the heathen
does not apjiear, as in St. Paul's argument (1 Cor. x. 20),

side by side with that of their nothingness.
(-5) I have raised up one from the north.

—

The nortii points to Media, the east to Persia, both of

them under the ride of the great Deliverer.

Shall he call upon" my name.—The word
admits equally of the idea of " invoking "' or " pro-

claiuiiug." It may almost be said, indeed, tliat the

one implies the otlier. The words find a fulfilment in

the proclamations of Cjtus cited in 2 Chrou. xxxvi 22,

23 ; Ezra i. 2— 4.

He shall come upon princes.—Tlie Hebrew
noun Sayan is a transitional form of a Persian (Delitzch)

or Assyrian (Clieyne) title for a viceroy or satrap.

As the potter treadeth clay.—Commonly the

image describes the immediate action of Jehovah.

(Jei\ x\-iii. 6, xix. 10). Here it is used for the supreme
dominance of His instrument.

(26) "Wlio hath declared . . .—The words paint

once more the startling suddenness of the conquests

of the Persian king. He was to come as a comet

or a meteor. None of all the oracles in Ass_yria or

Baliylon, or in the far coasts to which the Pliamicians

sent" tlieir ships of Tarsliish, had anticipated this.

(27) The first shall say to Zion.—Tlie italics

show the difBi'ulty and abruptness of the originals. A
preferalde rendering is, (1) I iras the first that said to

Zion, Ac. No oracle or soothsayer anticipated that

mes.sage of deliverance (Ewald, Del.!; or i2) a.fore-

runner shall say . . . The words "Beliold them" point

to tlie returning exiles. The second cl;uise Sts in better

with (2), and explains it. Jehovah sends a herald of good

news (not Cjtus himself, but a messenger reporting

his victories, or possibly Isaiah himself, as a more
distant herald) to Jerusalem, to say that the exiles are

returning.
(28) For I beheld, and there -was no man
— i.e.. no one who had foretold the future. Jehovah,

speaking through the prophet, looks round in vain

for that.
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The Character of ISAIAH, XLII. the Servant of Jehovah.

I asked of them, could 'answer a word.
•29 Behold, they arc all vanity ; their

works are nothing : their molten images
are wind and confusion.

CHAPTEE XLII.— (1) Behold «my
servant, whom I uphold ; mine elect, in

whom my soul * delighteth ; I have put
my sjiirit ujDon him : he shall bring
forth judgment to the Gentiles. (-' He
shall not ery, nor lift up, nor cause his

voice to be heard in the street. *'' A
bruised reed shall he not break, and the
* smoking flax shall he not ^quench: he

I Uvh., return.

b Mntt, 3. 17 Si 17.

5; £i>li. I.e.

•-' Or, Uitiily bunt-
mil.

S IJel)., quench it.

1 H.-l).. bmknt.

c clt. 49. C: T.uke
:. 32; Acts IS.

47.

shall bring forth judgment unto truth.
<^* He shall not fail nor be * discouraged,

till he have set judgment in the earth

:

and the isles shall wait for his law.
(^' Thus saitli God the Lord, he that

created the heavens, and stretched them
out ; lie that spread forth the earth,

and that which cometh out of it; he
that giveth breath unto the people upon
it, and spirit to them that walk therein :

'"' I the Lord have called thee in righte-

ousness, and will hold thine hand, and
will keep thee, and give thee for a
covenant of the people, for ''a light of

(29) They are all . . . their works . . .—Tlie
fir.sf pi-onoun refers to tlie iilols theinselvcs. the second
to tlie idolaters who make tlieiu. lu " coufusion " wo
liavo the familiar tohii,.

XLII.

(1) Behold my servant . . .—Here the words
point not, as before, to the ^asible, or even the ideal

Israel, but to One who is the centre of both, \TMi
attributes which are reproduced in His peojile in the

measure of their fulfilineut of the ideal. " Elect " is

another of the words with which Isaiah has fashioned
the theolotiry of Christendom. It meets us there four
times (xlv. 4, Ixv. 9, 22), and is echoed and inter-

preted in the voice from heaven of Matt. iii. 17. That
voice fixed on the Immau consciousness of the Son of

Man that He was " ike servant of the Lord," and
throughout His life we trace an ever expanding and
conscious reproduction of tlie chief features of Isaiah's

picture. Disciples like St. Matthew learnt to re-

cognise that likeness even in what might seem to us
subordinate details (Matt. xii. 17—21).
I have put my spirit . i .—Aji echo from chap,

xi. 2, heard once more in chap. Ixi. 1. The promise
we note as fulfilled in closest connection with the

iittoranco of the previous words in Matt. iii. 16 ; Luke
iii. 22 ; John i. 32, 33,

He shall bring forth judgment to . . .—The
ministry of " the servant," as extending to the Gentiles,

is prominent in 2 Isaiah (xlix. 6, 7, Iii. 15). It expands
the thought of chap. ii. 1—t. There the Temple is the

centre from which the knowledge and the " judgment "

(used here iu the sense of laiv, or ordinance] tiow; here
it is from the personal teaching of " the servant."

(3) He shaU not cry . . .—Isaiah's ideal of a
teacher, but partly realised in himself, is that of one
exempt from the violence of strong feelings, calm in

the sereneness of authority, strong in his far-reacliing

and pitying sjanpathy. False prophets miglit rave as
in orgiastic frenzy. We are reminded of Solon aifecting

the inspiration of a sootlisayer in order to attract

attention to his converts. Even true prophets might be
stirred to vehement and incisive speech, but it should not
be so with him. No point of resemblance between the

archetyije and the portrait seems to have impressed men
so deeply as this (Matt. vii. 20, xii. 17—21). The
"street" dcsci-ibes the open space of an Eastern city, in

whicli, as in the Greek arjora, men harangued the

people, while " the gate of the city " was reserved for

the more form.al administration of justice. (Ruth iv. I

;

Prov. xxxi. 23.)

(3) A bruised reed shall he not break . . .—
Physical, moral, spiritual weakueiss are all brought
under the same similitude. In another context the

image has met us in chap. xxx\T. (j. The simple neg.ativo
" he shall not bi-eak" implies, as in the rhetoric of all

times, the opposite extreme, the tender care that props
and supports. The humanity of the servant of the

Lord was to embody what had been already predicated

of the Divine will (Ps. li. 17). The dtmhi burninij

flax, the wick of a lamp nearly out. He will foster and
cherish and feed the spiritual life, all but extinguished,

with oil till it burns brightly again. In Matt. xxv.

1— 13 we liave to deal with lamps that are going out,

and these not even He could light again imless the

bearers of the lamps " bought oil " for themselves.

Judgment unto truth

—

i.e., according to tlie

perfect standard of tnith, with something of the sense

of St. John's " true " in the sense of representing the

ideal (.John i. 0, xv. 1).

1+) He shall not fail nor be discouraged . . .—
Both verbs in tlie Hebrew point back to those of the

previous Yerse, He shall not burn dimly nor be crushed,

as if to teach that in helping others to strength and
light, the servants of the Lord, after the pattern of the

Servant, gain light and strength for themselves.

The isles shall wait for his law.—The relation

of '• the servant " to the far off Gentile world is still

dominant in the prophet's mind. The LXX. Version,

given in Matt. xii. 21, " In His name shall the Gentiles

hope," is a paraphrase rather th.an a translation. The
words describe the " earnest expectation," the uncon-

scious longing of the heathen for One who shall be a

true teacher (Rom. viii. 22).

(5) He that created.—The accumulation of Divine

attributes, as enhancing the solemnity of a revelation,

has an earlier pai-allcl in Amos v. 8; a later one ia

Zech. xii. 1.

(<5) Have called thee in righteousness . . .—
The words apply to the personal servant. His call was

in accordance with the absolute righteousness of God,
manifesting itself in love.

A covenant of the people.—The context limits

the "people" to Israel. The "servant of the Lord"
is to be in Himself not only tlie mediator of the

covenant, but the covenant, the meeting-point between

God and man, just as He is the the " peace " as well

as the peacemaker (Mic. v. 5; Eph. ii. 14). Tlie words

may well liave furnished a starting-point for tlie " new
covenant" of Jer. xxxi. 31, and the whole series of

thoughts that h.ave groivn out of it.

A light of the Gentiles.—Re-echoed in Lnke ii. 32.
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The Deliverance of the Prisoiwrs. ISAIAH, XLII. 2'he Leading of the Blinds

the Gentiles ;
<"' to open the blind eyes,

to "bring out the prisoners from the

prison, and thoni that sit in 'darkness

out of the prison house. ^*' I am the

Lord : that is my name : and my 'glory

will I not give to another, neither my
praise to graven images.

C' Behold, the former things are come
to pass, and new things do I declai-e

:

before they spring forth I tell you of

them. '"^' Sing unto the Lord a new
song, and his praise from the end of the

earth, ye that go down to the sea, and
^all that is therein; the isles, and the in-

habitants thereof. *^" Let the wilderness

and the cities thereof lift up ilidr voice,

the ^-illages that Kcdar doth inhabit : let

the inhabitants of the rock sing, let them
shout from the top of the mountains.
(^-' Let them give glory unto the Lord,
and declare his praise in the islands.

(13' The Lord shall go forth as a

(1 rh. 0). 1 ; Luke
t. 18: Bell. £

I llch. , tilt fnlnai-
thereof.

2 Or, bi'h(tvf him-
ael/ vitijIttHj/.

:i EIi-lv, tiimUow,
or, $ttj' up.

4 Hi'b.. into
ftraigltfiiesa.

(/ P*. T. T. eh. I.

2'.i. S:44. ll.i 45.

mighty man, he shall stir up jealousy

like a man of war : he shall cry, yea,

roar ; he shall ^ firevail against his ene-

mies. ('*' I have long time holden my
peace; I have been still, a »u/ refrained

myself: now will I cry like a travailing

woman; I will destroy and ^devour at

once. '1'* I will make waste mountains
and hills, and drj' up all their herbs ;.

and I will make the rivers islands, and
I will dry up the pools. '^"' And I will

bring the blind by a way that they knew
not ; I will lead thera in paths that they
have not known : I will make daTkness
light before them, and crooked things

^straight. These things will I do unto
them, and not forsake them. <'") They
shall be ''turned back, they shall be

greatly ashamed, that trust in graven
images, that say to the molten images.
Ye are our gods.

'1^' Hear, ye deaf; and look, ye blind,

(") To open the blind eyes.—Tlio prophet must
have felt tho oontrast between this and liis owu mission

(chap. vi. 10). The words all poiut to spiritual bless-

ings. (Comp. St. Paul's call in Acts xxvi. 18.) The
" prison " is that of the seltishness and sin which hinder

men from being tnily free. In tho " prisoners of hope
"

of Zeeh. ix. 11, and the "spirits in prison" of 1 Pet.

iii. 18, we have diiferent aspects of the same thought.

(8. 9) I am the Lord . . . .—The prophet grasps

the full meaning of the name revealed in Exod. iii. 15.

It follow.s from that meaning that God cannot look

with indifference on the transfer to the " graven image "

of the worship due to Him. With his vision of Cyrus

still present to his thoughts, the prophet again presses

the unique point of prediction as distinguishing the

ridigion of Israel from that of the heathen. The " for-

mer things " refer probably not to the remote past, but

to Isaiah's earlier prophecies, say the whole Assyrian

cycle, on which he now looks back from his new
stand-point ; or even, as in chap. xli. 22, to the near

future of the conquests of Cyi-us as compared with that

whicli was to usher in the restoration of Israel.

(10) Sing unto the Lord a new song.—The
words are familiar in the Psalms (xxxiii. 3, xl. 3, xcviii. 1

)

and are proljaljly quoted from them. The only touch

of definite localisation is found in the mention of

Kedar. (See Note on chap. xxi. 16.) Starting from this,

tlio other terms gain a more defined signiticance. The
proclamation seems to be addressed to tlie nations of

tlie Eastern, not the Western world, as if to the ships

tliat sailed from Elath or Ezion-geber ilovm the Elanitic

Gidf. The rock, or Sela (see chap. \y\. 1). is the Petra

of Roman Idumaia; tho ships arc those that trade to

Oj)hir or the land of Sinim. Tho cities and tho nomad
tribes are all invited to join in tho hymn of praise, and
it is to be echoed in tho far-ofC " islands," or coasts, of

the Indian Ocean.
(1^) The Lord shall go forth . . .—The boldly

anthropomorphic image pre])arcs the way for tho yet

more awful ]iicture of cliap. Ixiii. 1, which l)elon<rs out-

wardly to tho same region. As if roused from slumber,

Jehovah stirs up His jealous indignation against the

idols, which had seemed to sleep, and rushes to the

battle as with the war-cry of a mighty one.
(i-i) I have long time holden my peace . . .—

The change of jjerson indicates that Jehovah is tho

speaker. "Long time," literally, /oc an aije, or an
eternity. What is actually meant is the period of the

exile, during which, till the advent of the dclivei'er,

there had been no interposition on behalf of Israel.

To the exiles this had seemed endless in its weariness.

Now there were the travail-i^angs of a new birth for

the nation. (Comp. Matt. xxiv. 8.) Was it strange tliat

there shoidd be the eonvulsi<ms and catastroi)hes which

are as the thunder-roaring of the voice of Jehovah ?

I will destroy and devour.—Better. / jnmt and
gasii. The verbs express strong emotion, the cries of

the travailing wonjan rather than destructive acts.

(15) I will make waste mountains . . .—The
whole description is symbolic, and points to the sub-

jugation of the heathen nations, the "rivers" and
"pools" probably representing the kingdoms of the

Tigris and Euphrates (chap. viii. 7). All this seems a

pm-ely destructive work, but through it all mercy and
trutli are working, and a way is being opened for the

return of Israel, in painting which, as elsewhere, the

literal melts into the spiritual, as in a ilissohnng view.

(See Note on chap. xl. 4.) "These things" include the

whole work of judgment and of mercy.
(17) They shall be greatly ashamed . . .—Mani-

festly tho winding up of a section. Tho foretold

victories of Cyrns shall In-iug shame and confusion ou
the worshippers of the idols which he, the represen-

tative of a purer faith, should overthrow.
(IS) Hear, ye deaf . . .—The words fonn tho be-

ginning of a new section. The prophet feels or sees

that the great argument has not carried con\'iction as

it ought to have done. The people to whom Jehovah
speaks through him .are still spiritually blind and deaf,

and th.at people is ideally the servant of the Lord (ch. xli.

8), in whom the pattern of the personal servant ought

to have been reproduced, (Comp. John ix. 39—il.)
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The Blindness of the Lord's Servant. ISAIAH, XLIII. The Promise of Perfect Sajety.

that ye may see. *'"* Who is blind, but
my servant ? or tleaf, as my messen<i^er

thai I sent ? who is blind as he that is

perfect, and blind as the Lohd's ser-

vant? '-"* Seeinjj many thing-s, "but
thou observest not ; opening the ears,

biit he heareth not. <-^) The Lord is

well pleased for his righteousness' sake;

he will magnify the law, and make ' it

honourable. i--' But this is a people

robbed and spoiled ; ''thcij are all of them
snared in holes, and they are hid in

prison houses : they are for a prey, and
none delivereth ; for ''a spoil, and none
saith. Restore.

(-*) Who among you will give ear to

this '? who will heai'ken and hear *for

the time to come 'P
<-^' Who gave Jacob

for a spoil, and Israel to the robbers?

did not the Loud, he against whom we
have sinned? for they would not walk

Or, in fftinriti'i

aU the youtiy
men of them.

s nc-i).

Ills'.

Hob., for the
itfter time f

in his ways, neither were they obedient
unto his law. '-^' Therefore he hath
poured uj)on him tin; fury of his anger,

and the strengtli of battle : and it hath
set him on tire round about, yet he
knew not ; and it burned him, yet he
laid it not to heart.

CHAPTEli XLTir.—(1) But now thus
saith the Lord tliat created thee, O
Jacob, and he that formed thee, O
Israel, Fear not : for I have redeemed
thee, I have called thee by thy name

;

thou art mine. '-' When thou passest

through the waters, I will he with thee;
and through the rivers, they shall not
overflow thee : when thou walkest
through the fire, thou shalt not bo
burned ; neither shall the flame kindle
upon thee. '^' For I am the Lord thy
God, the Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour

:

(19) Deaf, as my messenger . . .— Tlic work of

the mosseiiger of God liad Ijoeii tlie ideal of Isaiali, as

it was of the servaiit in wliom the ideal was realised

(Rom. X. 15 ; verse 1). But liow could a bliud and
deaf nicsseugfer, like the actual Israel, do his work
cffoctiudly? (Ps. cxxiii. 2).

As he that is perfect.—Strictly speaking, the de-

voted^ or surrendered one. The Hebrew meshuUam
is interestinn', as oonuectcd with the modern Moslem
and Ish-iiii, the man resigned to the will of God. The
frequent use of tliis, or a cognate form, as a proper
name after the exile (1 Chrou. ix. 21 ; Ezra viii. ti, x.

].5 ; Nell. iii. 4) may (on either assumption as to the

date of 2 Isaiah) be connected mth it by some link

of cau.sation. Other meanings given to it have been
'•perfect" as in the Authorised Version, " confident,"
" recompensed." " montorious."

(20) Seeing many things . . .—With a clear

vision into the future, the prophet sees that the future

Israel will be as far from the ideal as his contemporaries

had been. In the actual work of the Servant we tind the

fullihnent of his vision. Scribes .and Pliarisees are as

tliose who •' learn nothing and forget nothuig," on
whom all the lessons of experience are cast away, repro-

ducing the state from which Isaiah started (chap. vi.

10; Matt.xiii. 14 ; Mark iv. 12 ; Luke viii. 10; John
xii. 40 ; Acts xxviii. 2ti). The transfer of the words to

the sufferings of the Christ, who bore them as though
He neither heard nor saw, is scarcely tenable.

(21) The Lord is well pleased . . .—The tenses
require a change : The Lord ivas well pleased . . He
made His Ictio great and glorious. This had been His
purpose, and Ho liad not failed in it. He had done all

that it was possible to do. (Comp. chap. v. 4 ; Rom.
ix. 4.)

(22) But this is a people robbed and spoiled
. .

.— It is hard to say whether the prophet contem-
plates the state of the exiles in Babylon, or sees far off

yet another exile, consequent on a second and more
fatal falling off from the true ideal.

None delivereth . . . none saith, Restore.—
Tlie tone of desiiondenc)' seems to come in strangely
after the glorious promise of deliverance. On the
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whole, therefore, the second view seems the more prob-

able ; and, so taken, the verso finds its best commentary
in Rom. ix.—xi., which is permeated through and
through with the tliouglits of 2 Isaiah. The " holes "

ai'o, primarily, rock-caves, used, not as places of refuge
(chap. ii. 19), but as dungeons.

(21) Who gave Jacob for a spoil . . . ?—The
sufferers, whether in the nearer or moi'e distant exile,

are reminded that they have brought their sufferings

upon themselves, and that it is Jehovah who scuds'them
in the wrath which, as aiming at their restoi'ation, is

but another aspect of His love.

(25) The fury of his anger.—Better, the burning
heat of His wrath, and tlic violence of war. Histori-
cally, the words seem to find a better fiUfiment in the
" wars and rumoiirs of wars " (Matt. xxiv. 6) than in

the long equable continuance of the exile.

XLIII.

(1) But now . . .— Tlie outpouring of love that
follows is contrasted with the wrath of the preceding
verse.

The Lord that created thee.— The title im.
plies something more than "' the Maker of heaven and
earth." Jehovah has created Israel as siJccially answer-
ing, as other created things did, to an archetype in

His own purpose. To "call by name" is cverjTvliere,

but pre-eminently in the East, the mark of an indi-

vidualising tenderness (John x. 3), almost of a predes.

tiuating love that makes the name a witness of its

purpose.
(2) When thou passest through the waters

. . .—The two contra.sted forms of elemental perils are

used, as elsewhere, proverbially for all forms of danger
(Ps. lx^^. 12).

(3) I gave Egypt for thy ransom . . .—
Speaking after the manner of men, the prophet paints

Jehovah as surrendering Egj^jt and other kingdoms to

the arms of Cyrus, as if they were a price paid to him
for liberating the Jews of Babylon. Ethiopia (Heb.,

Ci'isli) may be taken of either the Asiatic or African

])eople that bore that name—Scba as Meroc, between
the Blue and White Nile, the modern Ddr Senndr. His-
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TIteGatlteHngof the Blind and Deaf. ISAIAH, XJjIII. 2'he Deliverancefrom Babylon.

I gave Egypt for thy ransom, Ethiopia
and Sfba for thee. <*' Since thou wast
l)i-ecious in my sight, thou hast been
honourable, and I have loved -tiiee

:

therefore will I give men for thee, and
peojjle for thy ' life. <5*

" Fear not : for

I am with thee : I will bring thy seed
from the east, and gather thee from the
west ;

'"' I will say to the north. Give
up ; and to the south. Keep not back :

bring my sons fi-om far, and my daugh-
ters from the ends of the earth. '"' Even
every one that is called by my name

:

for I have created him for my glorj^

I have formed him
; yea, I have made

liim.

<**' Bring forth the blind people that
Lave eyes, and the deaf that have ears.
<*' Let all the nations be gathered to-

gether, and let the people be assembled

:

*who among them can declai-e this, and
shew us former things ? let them bring
forth their witnesses, that they may be
justified: or let them hear, and say, It

1 Or, /K')'*on.

u rli. Jl. 5: JiT. »i

10 & *i. 27.

c cli. -11. 4 4 «.

:

1* Or. noth ing
/ormeJ of Oott.

t( rlj. 45.2! ; Hos,
i:i. 4.

;i Hcb., tuni it

hack?

J"l> 9, 12; cl]

14.27.

/ Ex.14. 10. H.

is truth. <!*) Ye are my ^vitnesses, saith

the LoKD, and uiy servant whom 1 have
chosen : that ye may know and believe

me, and understand that I am he : 'be-

fore me there was ^no God formed,
neither shall there be after me. '"' I,

even I, •'am the Lord; and beside me
there is no saviour. '!-• I have declared,

and have saved, and I have shewed,
when there tvas no strange (jod among
you : therefore ye are my witnesses,

saith the Lord, that I am God. *'^* Yea,
before the day tvas I am he ; and there

is none that can deliver out of my
hand : I will work, and who shall

^'let it ?
(W) Thus saith the Loud, j-our re-

deemer, the Holy One of Israel ; For
your sate I have sent to Babylon, and
have brought down all their 'nobles,

and the Chaldeans, whose cry is in the
ships. <'^* I am the LoitD, your Holy
One, the creator of Israel, your King.

(16) Thus saith the liOKD, which -^ maketli

torically, the words find a fulfilment in the conqnest of
K^'ypt by Caniljyses, who carried into effect his father's
jilaus. For the thovight of the '" ransom " coiup. Prov.
xi. 8. xxi. 18, and the next verse. As a man would sac-
rifice any uuml)er of slaves to ransom a sou, so was it in
Jcliovah's dealin<js witii His people.

(s) From the east . . .—Even from Isaiah's
stand-point, the dispersion of Israel niig'ht well be con-
templated in all iliis wide extent. Tlie Ten Tribes
were already carried off to the cities of the Medes (2
Kings xvii. (i). The Babylonian exile had its beginning
under Esar-haddon (2 Chron. xxxiii. 11); others may
liave been found before the time of Zephauiah ( Zeph.
iii. 10) beyond the rivers of Ethiopia. Even in the time
of Joel the slave-trade of the Phceuicians had carried the
sons of Judah and .lerusalem to the western isles of
Javan, or Ionia (Joel iii. t!).

(0) Bring my sons . . .—The words imply an
escort of honour, given by the heathen nations to the
returning exiles.

(7) Every one that is called by my name—i.e., who is marked as belonging to the people that is

chosen as the Lord's servant.
(8) Bring forth the blind people . . .— The

command comes abruptly, as from a Divine voice, and
is, as it were, a reversed echo of chap. xlii. 18— 2tl.

Tliero Israel saw l)ut did not observe, had eves and yet
was blind. Here the blind and deaf— i.e., the heathen,
or the Israel that had fallen into heathenism—are
spoken of as ha^-ing capacities for sight and hearing
which will one d.'iy be developed.

(9) "Who among them . . .— The challenge of
chap. xli. 22, 2:J is repeated. Who among their gods
lias foretold the " former things"? has ]iredictcd events
that wore then in the future, and ha\e now come to
pass ?

(10) Ye are my witnesses . . .—These are col-

lectively addressed as the .servant of Jehov.-ih. Their
calling and election had not been cancelled, an<l they

|

6S0

might yet fulfil it. They, in that restoration from
exile wliicli Isaiah had foretold, should be a living proof
of the foresight granted to the prophets, and, therefore,

of the foreknowledge of Him who alouo could say, " I

am He,"' to whom past, present, and future were as

one ; and He, the Eteraal, pi-oclaims Himself as Ijcing

also tlie only Saviour.
(12) When there was no strange god among

you.

—

Bottar, and tliere urns . . . It was no heathen
oracle or soothsayer that had foretold the restoration.

Israel as a people, througli its whole future history, was
to be a living witness of the oneness and eteniity of its

God. and the eternity impUes (verse L'f) ouniipotence.
(W) Who shall let it ?—Literally, who .^/k///

turn it hack > One of the numerous echoes from Job
(chaps, ix. 12, xi. 10).

(li) I have sent to Babylon.—For the first

time in 2 Isaiah, the place of exile is named. For " have
brought down all their nobles " read, I u^iU hrinf/fhcm
all doiKn asfuyitives. The marginal "bars" repre-
sents a various reading, defences, in the sense of
defenders.

The Chaldeans, whose cry is in the ships.
—Better, info flie shijis of llieir slioiititig — i.e.,

the ships which used to echo with the exulting joy of
sailors. The word for "shouting" is purposely cho.sen

to .suggest the thought that there will lie a shout of
another kind, even tlie wailing cry of despair. The
commerce of Babylon, and its position on the Euphrates,
made it, as it were, the Venice of the earlier East
(Herod., i. li>4.). The prophet sees the inhabitants of

Babylon fleeing in their ships from the presence of

their cdiiqueror.

(16) Which maketh a way in the sea . . .

—

A distinct echo of Exod. xiv. ](j and P.s. Ixxvii. li».

The return from Babylon is to be as a second Exodus
from another house of bondage. In the one, as in the
other, tlie " horse and his rider" are to be thrown into

the sea.



Jiivers in /he Desert. ISAIAH, XLTII. Transgressions Blotted Out

a way in tlie sea, and a "patli in the
mighty waters ;

*''' which brin^eth forth

the cliariot and horse, the army and
tlie power ; they shall lie down to-

gether, they shall not rise : they are

extinct, they are quenched as tow.
<'**' Remember ye not the former things,

neither consider the things of old.

C^) Behold, I will do a ''new thing; now
it shall sjJi'ing forth ; shall ye not know
it? I will even make a way in the
wilderness, and rivei's in the desert.
(-0) The beast of the field shall honour
me, the dragons and the '-owls : because
I give waters in the wilderness, and
rivers in the desert, to give drink to my
people, my chosen. (^^' ''This people

have I formed for myself; they shall

shew forth my praise.
<'2) But thou hast not called upon me,

O Jacob ; but thou hast been weary of

Jubll. a 13, 14.

H'CDr. J. 17; lUv

1 Or, ostriches.

2 Hrl>., diiwjhtxri
o/tUc otvl.

c I.ukc 1. 71, 75.

."i H'-l>-, Imnlfs, or,
kids.

i Ht'b., tntult^ vu
ttriinic, nr, ubttu-

dfnixly moistenat.

'f E/L-k. 30. •:2,&c.

neb., iiiterprc-

6 Or, holy princes.

me, O Israel. '-'' Thou hast not brought
me the ^ small cattle of thy burnt offer-

ings ; neither hast thou honoured me
with thy sacrifices. 1 have not caused
thee to serve with an offering, nor
wearied thee with incense. '^'^ Thou
hast bought me no sweet cane with
money, neither hast thou 'filled me with
the fat of thy sacrifices : but thou hast
made me to serve with thy sins, thou
hast wearied me with tliine iniquities.
(25) I, even I, am he that ''blotteth out
thy transgressions for mine own sake,and
will not remember thy sins. <-^*Put me in
rememljranee : let us plead together : de-
clare thou, that thou mayestbe justified.
(27) Thy first father hath smned, and thy
^teachers have transgressed against me.
(28) Therefore I have profaned the "princes
of the sanctuary, and have given Jacob
to the curse, and Israel to reproaches.

(1") Quenched as tow

—

i.e., as the wiek of a lamp
going out. (See Note ou chap, xlii. 3.)

(18, 19) Remember ye not . . .—All the wonders
of the great historic past of Israel were to l)e as nothing
compared witli the new manifestation of the power of

Jehovah, which Isaiah sees as already dawning in the

fnture.

Shall ye not know it ?—Better, Will ye not give

heed to it f

I will even make a w^ay in the wilderness . .

.

—Tlio literal and tlic spiritual senses melt into each
other. Tlie very beasts of the field shall lose their

ferocity in the presence of the saints of God. For
" dragons and owls," read jackals and ostriches.

(22) But thou hast not called upon me.—The
startling abruptness of the complaint has led many
critics to question tlie genuineness of these verses

(22—24). Their insertion, however, by a later writer

would be at least as hard to understand as tlieir having
come from the hand of the same writer as the glowing
picture tliat precedes them. May we not find tho solu-

tion of the ijroblem in the fact that Isaiah's experience
taught him that there would be in the future, as in the

past, a dark as well as a bright side to the picture ? that

the mercies shown to the exiles would not be according
to their merits, but to God's great goodness ? The
worship of the restored exiles would be as that of the
people had been in his own time, meagre and unthankful.
Visions of failure alternate with the glowing hope that

the ideal will be realised, and this alternation consti-

tutes the great problem of the book, as it does of all

like apocalyptic intimations.

But thou hast been weary.—Better, so that

thou shouldest be weary. Others render it, Much less

:tast thou toiled for me. Sacrifices elsewhere than in the
Temple were forbidden by the Law, and the prophet
does not so much blame the people for not offering these

as for not compensating for their absence by the true

worship of which they were the symbols.
(23) I have not caused thee to serve . . .—The

words practically imply the suspension of sacrifices

during the exile. Jehovah had not imposed th.it bond-
sendee on them—had not wearied theiu with demand-

ing incense when they were far away from the Temple
to whoso ritual it belonged.

(-1) No sweet cane . . .—Probably some species
of Amomuni for the anointing oil (Exod. xxx. 23). It
is distinguished from the incense, and is not one of the
iugretlieuts (Exod. xxx. 34).

Thou hast made me to serve.—llie verbs of
verse 23 are repeated with the emphasis of scorn, the
thought being analogous to that of cliap. i. 14. The
people had made this hjiiocritical worship as a service
which their God had to endure, tiU He was altogether
weary of it.

(25) I, even I . . .—As in chap. i. 2, 18, the analogy
with which may be noted as evidence of identity of

authorship, the incisive words that jirovc the guilt of
Israel are followed by the fullest offer of jiardon ou
repentance. And this he does '" for His own sake," to

manifest the everlasting righteousness which is also

the everlasting love. The " blotting out " finds an
echo in Col. ii. 14.

(26) Put me in remembrance . . .—The obiect of
the verb has been differently supplied: (1) "Remind
me, if thou canst, of thy meritsy plead in thine own
defence for an acquittal;" and (2) "Remind me of my
jyromise to thee, of that electing grace whi<-li called

thee to be my servant." The former seems to fit in best

with what follows.
(27) Thy first father hath sinned . . .—The

words have lieen interpreted: (1) of Adam; (2) of

Abraham; (3) of Jacob; (4) of tlie ancestors of Israel

collectively; (5) of this or that high priest individually.

(3) fits in best. (See verso 28.)

Thy teachers.—Literally, thy interpreters (Job
xxxiii. 23). or thy mediators. The term is used in 2
Chron. xxxii. 31 of the " ambassadors " of the king of

Babylon, aud stands here for the priests and tho

prophets, who ougtit officially to have been tho ex-

pounders of the Di^-ine will.

(28) I have profaned the princes of the sanc-
tuary.—Better, holy princes. The title is given t(/

the chief priests in 1 Chron. xxiv. .5. In the exile tlieii

jiriestly functions were in abeyance. Tli(^y were practi-

cally desecrated.
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The Outpouring of the Spirit. ISAIAH. XLIV. The Shame of th« Makers of Idols.

CHAPTER XLIV.—<" Yet now hear,
"0 Jacob my servant ; and Israel, whom
I have chosen :

'-' tluis saith the Loud
that made thee, and formed thee -ix-ovn.

the womb, which will help thee ; Fear
not, Jacob, my servant ; and thou,

Jesiirun, whom I have chosen. ''' For
I will *pour water npon him that is

thirsty, and floods npon the dry ground:
I \vill pour raj spirit upon tlij- seed, and
my blessing upon thine otfsjjring- : (*) and
they shall sjjring iip «.s among the grass,

as willows \>\ the water courses. <•'•' One
Bhall say, I am. the Lord's ; and another
shall call himself hj the name of Jacob;
and anotlier shall sulj.scribe u-lth his

hand unto the Lord, and surname him-
self by the name of Israel

.

(^* Thus saith the Loitn the King of

Isi-ael, and his redeemer the Loud of

hosts; ''I urn the fii-st, and I «»(, the
last ; and beside me there is no God.
<''' And wdio, as I, shall call, and shall

declare it, and set it in order for me.

>i rh. 41. 8 jr «l. I

:

'- cli..Vi. 7: ioel2.
'.'K; JnU I ;. 38;
Acts Z 18.

oh. 11. 4 i IS.

li: lU'V. 1. 8. 17

& 22. 13.

I Dou*. 1. X>, 30 A-

:i'l. .'.-.1 : 1 Siun. 2.

2; ch. r...'..

1 lU'li.. nel;.

2 Ilrli., desirable.

Vs 115. 1. ir

f Pf. 07. 7: ch. 1

.'.!.&. J2. 17. & 4,-.,

Itl.

/; .Iir. 10. 3; Wis
13. II.

3 Or. with tin (t.iv.

since I appointed the ancient people*
and the things that are coming, and
shall come, let them shew unto them.
(8) Pear ye not, neither be afraid : have
not I told thee from that time, and have
declared it ? ye are even my witnesses.

Is there a God beside me ? yea, •'there i»

no 'God ; I know not any.
'^' They that malve a graven image are

all of them vanity ; and their - delectable

things shall not pi'ofit ; and they are
their own witnesses ; 'they see not, nor
know ; that they may be ashamed.
(10) ^jY]lo hath formed a god, or molten a
graven image that is profitable for no-

thing? '!" Behold, all his fellows shall

be /ashamed : and the workmen, they
are of men : let them all be gathered
together, let them stand up

;
yet they

shall fear, and they shall be ashamed
together.

(I-') "The smith 'with the tongs both
worketh in the coals, and fashioneth it

with hammers, and worketh it with the

The curse.—The chcrem. or ban, .niiswcring to the

awithiiiw. The state dcsci'ibcd answers to tbat of

Hos. iii. 4.

XLIV.
(1) Yet now hear . . .—The thoughts of Israel are

tiinicd from their own sins to the unchanging love of

God. and that is the ground of their hojie.

(-) Thou, Jesurun . . .—Tlie ideal name of Israel

as " the upriglit one ;
" so the Book of Jasher is the

book of the " upriglit," of the heroes of Israel. (See

Note on Dent, jcxxii. 15.) The n.ame is substituted for

the Israel of the preceding verse, as pointing to the

pui-poso of God in their idection.

<3) I will pour water . . .—The latter words of

the verse interpret the former. It is not the union of

m.aterial or spiritual Ijlessings, lint first the symliol,

and then the reality. Tlie •' thirst " is that of Ps.
xlii. 1 ; John iv. 13, 14. In the promise of the Spirit

we have an eelio of Joel ii. 28.

(*) As willows.—The same word as in Ps. cxxxto. 2
and eliap. xv. 7. Botanists identify it with a species of

Vihurnnm. which grows on the banks of streams,

rather than with the " weeping " or other species of

Salin:.

(S) One shall say, I am the Lord's.—The words
jiaint, like Ps. Ixxxvii. 4, h. the eagerness of heathen
jirosclytes to attach themselves to Israel. The forms
(if .adhesion rise in empliasis : (1) the convert declares

himself to Ijelong to .Jehovah
; (2) he calls upon the

name of Jacob; (.3) ho writes upon his hand. To
Jehovah !—brands liimself, as it were, as His servant

(comii. Ezek. ix. 4). as showing that the prohibition of

idolatrous marks (Lev. xix. 28l did not exclude this;

and .see also Rev. vii. 3, ix. 4 ; ( !) betakes the name
of Israel in additimi to liis own as a title of honour.

(S) Thus saith the Lord . . .—.A. new section

opens, repeating the argument of chaps, xli. , xliii. against

idolatrv.
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(') Since I appointed the ancient people . . .—Literal!}', the people of the tii/e. or of cternilij. The
phrase is used of the dead in izck. xxvi. 2t>. Here it

lias Ijeen referred either to the antediluvian fathers of
mankind (Job. xxii. l.j) or to the patriarchs of Israel,

or. more fitly, to Israel, as having before it a far-off

future as well as a far-otf past, and, therefore, an ever-

la:<fi>i(/ iKople. The same phrase is u.sed for the " per-
petual covenant " of Exod. xxxi, 16. (Conip. Exod.
xl. 1.5; 2 Sam. vii. 13. 16.)

(8) Yea, there is no God . . .—Literally, no Bod:
That word, .as expressing eternal strength, being used,

as in Dent, xxxii. 4 ; 2 Sam. xxii. 3, xxiii. 3. as a Divine
name.

(') Are all of them vanity . . .—Once more
Isaiah's favourite tohu—the symbol of the primeval
chaos.

Their delectable things . . .—The generic term
used for works of art (chap. ii. 16), sjiecially for what
men delight to worship. (Comp. chap. Ixiv. 11; Lam.
i. 10.)

They are their own witnesses . . .—Better,
tlieir witnesses (i.e., the worshippers who sing their

praises) see not ami hnnn' not.

(11) Behold, all his fellows . . .—The noun has a
half-technical sense, as descriliing a member of a reli-

gions guild or fraternity, such as were attached to

lieathen temples. In this sense " Ephraim was Jonierf

to idols" (Hos. iv. 17). In Hos. \4. 9, the noun is used
for the " company" of priests.

Let them stand up.—The words gain in vivid-

ness when we i-emember that the challenge is addressed
to the guild of idol-makers. They are but men ; how
can thi'y make a god ?

(i-> The smith with the tongs.—We begin with

the metal idol. Better. Tlie smitli itses a chisel. The
work involves stooping over the charco;il furnace. The
maker of the goil is exh.aiisted willi his toil, and
reqnircs food and drink to sustain him.



The Process oj Idol-makitiff. ISATAH, XLIV. Sin ; Pardon ; Joij.

strength of his arms : yea, he is hungry,
and his strength faih'th : he drinketh no
water, and is faint.

(W) The carpenter stretcheth out hh
rule ; he niarketh it out with a Hne ; he
fitteth it with planes, and he niarketh it

out with the compass, and maketh it

after the figure of a man, according to

the beauty of a man ; that it may re-

main in the house. *''' He heweth him
down cedars, and taketh the cypress

and the oak, which he 'strengtheneth

for himself among the trees of the
forest : he planteth an ash, and the rain

doth nourish (7. d'*' Then shall it he
for a man to burn : for he will take

thereof, and warm himself; yea, he
kiudleth U, and baketh bread

;
yea, he

uiaketh a god, and worshippeth it ; he
maketh it a graven image, and falleth

down thereto, (i''' He bunieth part

thereof in the fire ; with part thereof he
eateth flesh ; he roasteth roast, and is

satisfied : yea, he warmeth himself, and
saith, Aha, I am warm, I have seen the

fire :
'i'* and the residue thei-eof he

maketh a god, even his graven image

:

he falleth down unto it, and worshipijeth

it, and prayeth unto it, and saith, De-
liver me ; for thou art my god.

1 Or. (((At(/i cotu

Ui-'li., ilmihril.

3 IIi'li., small to

hie heart.

1 Heb., that which
comti 0/ a tie

(1*) They have not known nor under-
stood : for lie hath -shut their eyes,

that they cannot see; and their hearts,

that they cannot understand. *'"' And
none ^considereth in his heart, neither

is there knowledge nor understanding to

say, I have burned part of it in the tire

;

yea, also I liave baked bread iipon the

coals tliereof ; I have roasted flesh, and
eaten it : and shall I make the residue

thereof an abomination P shall I fall

down to niie stock of a tree? <-«' He
feedeth on ashes : a deceived heart hath
turned hiiii aside, that he cannot deliver

his soul, nor say, Is there not a lie in nij

right handi'
t-'^' liemeniber these, Jacob and

Israel, for thou art my servant : I have
formed thee ; thou art my servant : O
Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten of

me. '--* I have blotted out, as a thick
cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a
cloud, thy sins : return unto me ; for I

have redeemed thee. <-"' Biug, O ye
heavens ; for the Lokd hath done it

:

shout, ye lower parts of the earth : break
forth into singing, ye mountains, O
forest, and every tree therein : for the

Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and glori-

fied himself in Israel.

(i-i) The carpenter.—The woodeu idol comes iiext.

First tlierc is the roUL;li measurement with the " rule ;

"

theii the artiticer draws tlie outline of the figure iu red
chalk. • Plane "' and • compasses " come iu to make
the form more dofiuite. The human figure is complete

;

then there is the artist's final toueli to add the element
of beauty; and so it is ready for the "house," or

teniple.

(1^) He heweth him down cedars.—The mauu-
facture is traced further Ijack, possilily liy way of pro-

test against tlie belief current iu all nations that some
archaic image had fallen from heaveu (Acts x.ix. 35).

The ' cypress " is probably tlie Q,aercii.-i ilex, and the
' ash " a fi</ tree ; but the identification of trees in

the language of a remote time and language is always
somewluit uncertain.

Which he strengtheneth for himself.—Better,
fixeth liis choice anioiuj. The eye travels, it will be
noted, Ijackward fi'om tlie workshop.

(15—17) Then shall it be. . . .—The point ou which
tlie propliet dwells with indignant iteration is that it

is a mere chance which half of the shapeless log is to be

worshipped as a god, and whicji to be used for cooking
the workmen's dinner. Diagoras of Melos. the reputed
atlicist disciple of Democritus. is said to have thrown
a wooden Hercides ou his hearth, bidding the hero-

god do a thirteenth labour, aud boil his turnips (Del,).

(18) He hath shut their eyes.-Better, iheir eyes

are smeared over. Tlic state di'scribed is the judicial

blindness of Rom, i. 20—25. It will be remembered
that blindness thus iutiicted was one of the tortures of

JEastern cruelty.

C-f) He feedeth on ashes.— The verb passes

readily througli the meanings "feeding," "pasturing,''
" following after," and the last is commoulj- accepti'cl.

The first, however, has the merit of greater vividness,

(Comp. Hosea xii. 1.) The "ashes" of the smith's

furnace become the symbols of the vanity of his work
(Eccles. vii. t>), aud yet he has not even the germ of

truth which lies in the questions of the sceptic.

(-1) Remember these.—Better, these tilings— i.e.,

the whole argument against idolatry. In contrast mth
the blind worshippers of idols, Israel is addressed in its

ideal character as the " servant of Jehovah " with all

tlie emphasis of iteration.

Thou shalt not be forgotten of me. — Tlio

LXX., Vulg.. and some other versions take the verb

as middle, thou shalt not forrjet, but the eWdence for

the passive seuse preponderates, to say nothing of its

oTcater fitness in connection with the next Tcr-se, and

its bearing upon complaints like those of chaps, xl. 27,

xlix. 1+.

(-> I have blotted out, as a thick cloud.—
Better, mid. The Authorised Version half suggests

the idea that it is the cloud that hides the sins from
view. What is meant is that the sins of Israel arc put

away, as the sun and wind drive away the mists and

fogs (Job XXX. 15) ; aud tliat this is, in idea at least, if

not in time, prior to the conversion as that which makes

it possible.

(,*!) The Lord hath done it.—The pronoun sup-

plied in the Authorised Version refers to the reileinp.

tion of verse 22 ; but the word may be taken absolutely

iu the sense Iiath done miyhtihj.
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The Promise of Deliverance. ISAIAH, XLV. Cyrus as tJie Anointed One.

<2*' Thus saitli the Lord, thy redeemer,

and he that formed thee from the womb,
I am the Lord that maketh all fhinijs j

that stretcheth forth the heavens alone;

that spreadeth abroad the earth by
myself ; <-^> that frustrateth the tokens

of the liars, and maketh diviners mad ;

that tiirncth \vise men backward, and
maketh their knowledge foolish ; '-'''that

contirmeth the word of his sei^vant, and
performetli the counsel of his messen-
gers ; that saith to Jerusalem, Thou
shalt be inhabited ; and to the cities of

Judah, Ye shall be bmlt, and I will

1 Uel)., wnttfs.

t 2 c'hron. 86. 22:
Kzm. 1. 1; ell.

15.13.

I Or, atyciistliaicil.

raise up the ^decayed places thereof:
'^' that saith to the deep. Be dry, and I

will dry up thy rivers : '^' that saith of
Cyrus, He is my shepherd, and shall

perform all my pleasure : even sayin;^

to Jei-usalem, "Thou shalt be built ;

and to the temple. Thy foundation shall

be laid.

CHAPTER XLV.— (1) Thus saith the
Lord to his anointed, to Cynis, whose
i-ight hand I ^have holdeu, to subdue
nations before him ; and I will loose the
loins of kings, to open before him the

Ye lower parts of the earth. — Those, as in

Eplios. iv. 9. are (([iiivaloiit to Slieol, or Hades. Even
tbcy, commniily tlioiij^lit of as cehoiiigf no Sdiiij of praise

(P.SS. vi. •'i, Ixxxviii. I'J: Isa. xxxviii, 18), arc iuvitcd to

joiu in tlid great (lox"log_v.

(2+) Thus saith the Lord.—A new section begins,

which is carried on to tlie end of chap. xlv. Tlie con-

trast Ijetween tlie foreknowledge of Jehovah and the

no-knowledge of the worshippers of idols cnliniiiates

in the proelaniation. in verse 28, of the name of the

deliverer and his restoration of the Temple.
That spreadeth abroad the earth by myself.
—The Hebrew written text gives the more emphatic
reading : tlmt sprendeth forth the earth ; toho loaswith
me > (Comp. cliaps. xl. 13, Ixiii. ." .- and Job ix. 8.)

(25) That frustrateth the tokens of the liars.
•—Better, of the jjriiters— i.e.. the false in-o])hets of

Babylon. It is implied that they, after the manner of

the false seers of Jndali (Jer. xxiii. 16, 17), predicted

for the kings of Babylon a time of prosperity and
peace.

(iC) That conflrmeth the word of his servant.
—The parallelism of " servant "' in the singular with
" messengers " in the plural suggests the thought that

the prophet is not speaking of himself, but of Israel, as

the ideal " servant of the L(n'd," the prophetic nation re-

presented by the individual " messengers " or prophets.

Comp. as to the word chap. xlii. 19 ; Mai. iii. 1, and
that prophet's own name (" my messenger '").

(27) That saith to the deep— i.e., to the Euphrates.
The words find a literal fultilment in the strategical

operation by which Cyrus turned the river fi-om its

usual bed into the 8ej)liarvaim channel, and thus
enabled liis soldiers to cross on foot ( Hci'od. i. 191).

Symbolically the words may mean simply the destruc-

tion of the power of Babylon, of which its river was
the emWeni. (Comp. Rev. xvi. 12.)

(28) That saith of Cyrus.—Tlie Hebrew form is

Koresh, an.swering to the Kur'us of the inscription of

the king's toinli in the Murghab valley. The predic-

tion of the name of the future dcliverev has its only
parallel in that of Josiah ( 1 Kings xiii. 2). Such a

plienomenon admits of three possible ex])lanations :

—

(ll That it is a prophecy aftiu- the event

—

i.e., that the
whole of Isaiah, or this part of it, was written at the
close of the exile. (2) That the name was revealed to

the prophet in a way altogether sii|icriiatiiral. (o) That
the name came within tlie hdri/.on of the prophet's
vision from his natural stand-point, the supernatural
element being found in the facts vvliich he is led to

connect with it. Of these, (3) seems to commend itself

as most analogous with the methods of prophetic teach-

ing. The main facts in the case are these—(1) Events
had made Isaiah ac(iuainted with the name of the

Modes, and with a people bearing the name (Elani),

afterwards given by the Jews to the Persians of the
Greeks (xi. 1, xiii. 7, xxi. 2; 2 Kings xvii. ti, xviii. 11).

(2) Korenh or Kijros was the name of a river in that

region, and the conqueror is said to have changed his

previous name (Agradates) for it ( Strab. xv. 3, 6). (3)

The name has been said to mean "the sun" (Plutarch,

Ctesias), and this, though not accepted by many modern
scholars as philologically accurate, at least indicates that

the Greeks assigned that meaning to it. It would be a

natural name for one who, as a worshipper of Ormu/.l,

saw in the sun the supreme symbol of the God of

heaven. (4) The grantlfather of the great Cyrus is said

to have borne the same name (Herod, i. 111). (5) The
facts point to the conclusion that the name Kur'us, if

not a titular epithet, like the Pharaoh of Egj^it, may
yet have had the prestige of antiquity and dignity,

historical or mythical. (6) Is it altogether iiiipossiblo

th.it the prophecy, circulating among the Babylonian
exiles, helped to bring about its own fultilment, and
that Agradates may have been led to take the name of

Kur'us because ho found his work described in con-

nection with it (Josh. Ant., xii. 1. 2) ?

My shepherd.—As guiding the flock of Jehovah,
each to their o>vii pasture.

Thou shalt be built.—Both verbs are better-

taken as imperatives, Let her be built ; Let thy founda-
tions be laid.

XLV.
(1) To his anointed . . .—The name is none other

than the Messiah, the Christ, with which wo are fami-

liar, here and liere only applied to a heathen king. It

has to be i-emoiiibored that the words had not yet

received the sjn'cial application given to it in Dan.

ix. 26, and had been ii.sed of the theocratic kings, of Saul

(1 Sam. xxW. 9, 11, 16), of the house of David (2 Sam,
xxii. 51, xxiii. 1), and of the patriarch Abraham (Ps.

cv. 15). What is meant, therefore, is that Cyrus, the

fiitwe deliverer, would be as truly a king " by the grace

of God " as David had been, not only, like Nebuchad-
nezzar, " a servant of Jehovah "

( Jcr. xxvii. 6, xliii. 10),

but •• fiiliilling all his pleasure," whom He yrasps by
the right hand .and guides.

I will loo-e the loins.—Literally, J will utujird,.

cither as a general S'tanb(d of weakening, or specifi-

cally for di.sarniinsr, the swoi'd being sus))eiided from

the girdh'. Tmo " twol aved gates" are those of
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Cyrus as the Doer of God's Work. ISAIAH, XLV. tShall tlie Clay Jwlye the Potter ?

two leaved gates ; and the gates shall

not be shut ;
<^* I will go before thee,

and make the crooked places straight

:

I will break in pieces the gates of brass,

and cut in sunder the bars of iron

:

i^' and I will give thee the treasures of

darkness, and hidden riches of secret

places, that thou niayest Iniow that I,

the Lord, which call thee by thy name,
am the God of Israel. '** For Jacob my
servant's sake, and Israel mine elect, I

have even called thee by thy name : I

have surnamed thee, though thou hast

not known me. *^* I "am the Lokd, and
there is none else, there is no God beside

me : I girded thee, though thou hast

not known me : <"' that they may know
from the rising of the sun, and from the

west, that there is none beside me. I mn
the Lord, and there is none else. '"' I

form the light, and create darkness : I

cl Dcul, 4. 35,31)*
32. 3U ; I'll. 44. 8.

li .Icr. 18.

y. ^0.

make peace, and create evil : I the Lord
do all these thiw/s.

C^) Drop down, ye heavens, from,

above, and let the skies pour down
righteousness : let the eartli open, and
let them bring forth salvation, and let

righteousness spring up together ; I the
Lord have created it.

("' Woe unto him that striveth with
his Maker ! Let the potsherd strive with
the jwtsherds of the earth. ''Shall the
clay say to him that fashioneth it. What
makest thou '? or thy work, He hath no
hands ? d"' Woe ui'ito him that saith

unto his father, What begettest thou '?

or to the woman, What hast thou
brought forth ?

(") Thus saith the Lord, the Holy
One of Israel, and his Maker, Ask me
of things to come concerning my sons,

and concerning the work of my hands

kingly palaces; the "gates," those of eitie.s, which
>vill liavo to open to him. The words here, and in the

iiext verse, may liave been used with a sjieeial reference

to tlio " hundred brazen gates " of Babylon (Herod, i.

179).
(2) Make the crooked places straight.—Better,

•iiinlie the dtvelUnri-jihices smooth—i.e., remove all ob-

stacles (comp. xl. 4, xlii. 16).

(3) The treasures of darkness . . .—The heaped-
up wealth of " goM-aboimding " Baliylon. The capture
of Sardis, with all the riches of Croesus, must have been
almost as fruitful in jjlunder. (Herod, i. 84). The
conqueror was to see in his 'victories the token of the

protection of Jehovah, and so accept his vocation as

the redeemer of His people.

(*) For Jacob my servant . . .—The words
" servant " and " elect " show that the prophet speaks of

the ideal Israel, the true Ecdesia. rather than of the

nation as such outwardly, though this also, as including

the other, shared in the outward blessings of the elec-

tion. Essentially, the words declare that the world's

history is ordered with a ^dcw to the true Ecdesia.
Called thee by thy name.—Eitlier as predicting

the actual name of Koresh, or as giving the titles of
" Messiah " and " shepherd." The surname clearly re-

fers to these.

Though thou hast not known me.— Better,

tvhcii ihou didst not know me, either as referring to a
time prior to the recognition by Cyrus of .Jehovah as

the God of heaven (Ezra i. 1, 2), or, possil)ly, prior to

his birth (couip. chap. xlix. 1 ; Jer. i. 5).

(5) There is no God beside me.—Commonly,
the formula is used in antithesis to polytheism. Pos-
sibly we may think of it here as in contrast with the

dualism of Persia, or, if that be assigned to a later

date, of Babj'louia.

I girded thee.—The opposite of the " loosing," or
" ungirding," of verse 1, and so implying tlie idea of

giving strength.
(7) I make peace, and create evil . . .—Tlie

words have no bearing on the iusoliilile problem of what
we call the origin of evil. "Evil." as opposed to
" peace " or prosperity, is suffering, but not sin ; nor-

mally, in the Divine counsels, at once the consequence
aiul corrective of moral evil (comp. chap, xlvii. 11,

Ivii. 1.)

(8) Let the skies pour down righteousness
. . .—The \asion is that of a new lieaveu and a new
earth, in which righteousness is at once as the rain that

falls from the one, and as the product of the other.

(9) Woe unto him that striveth . . .-The so.

quence of thouglit is not at tirst apparent. Were those

who strove, the heathen nations who resisted Cyrus, or

Israelites who desired some other deliverer, say a

prince of the house of David ? The latter seems more
probable. In either case men were guilty of the foUy
of criticising the Almighty.
Let the potsherd strive . .

.—The sentence, as

the italics show, is abrupt, but is better taken without

inserting the verbs, and in appo.sition with the iironoun
—Woe tmto him . . . a potsherd among thepotsherds

;

a frail mortal like all his fellows.

Shall the clay say . . .—The potsherd suggests

the potter, not ^vithout an allusive reference to the

history of man's creation in Gen. ii. 7. As in Jer.

xviii. 1—10; Rom. ix. 20, 21, the thought pressed is

that of absolute sovereignty, tlie belief in the wisdom
and equity of that sovereignty being kept in tlie back-

ground, as a reserve force. The two clauses represent

different aspects of presumption—the tirst questions,

the other arrogantly condemns. The potter's vessel

says that tlie potter " has no hands,'' is without creative

power or skill.

(10) Woe unto him . . .—The implied argument
is that men accept the accident of liirth witliout ques-

tioning father or mother as to that which lay beyond

the control of either. Should they not a fortiori

accept what God orders for nations and individual

men?
(11) Ask me of things to come . . .—As it

stands, the verse calls men to consult the Holy One of

Israel, and not the oracles of tlie heathen, aliout the

future, to leave His works to His own control, and this

falls in with chap. xliv. 2.5, 26. A slight aUeration of the

text gives a incaninsf much more coherent with the im-

modiat« context : Will yequestionme concerning things
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The Triumphs of Cyrus. ISAIAH, XLV. T]ie Just God and Saviour.

command ye me. <'-* I have made the

earth, and created man npon it : I,

even my hands, have stretched out the
heavens, and all their host have Lcom-
manded. <'^* I have raised him up iu

righteousness, and I will 'direct all his

•ways : he shall " build my city, and he
shall let go my captives, not for price

nor reward, saith the Lord of hosts.
(») Tims saith the Lord, The labour of

Egypt, and merchandise of Ethiojjia

and of the Sa Deans, men of stature,
'

shall come over luito thee, and they i

shall be thine : they shall come after

thee ; in chains they shall come over,

and they shall fall down luito thee, they
shall make supplication unto thee, nay-

iwj. Surely God h iu thee ; and there is

none else, there is no God.
(IS) Yei-ily thou art a God that hidest

thyself, God of Israel, the Saviour.
('^' They shall be ashamed, and also

confounded, all of them : they shall go
to confusion together that are ''makers

of idols. ('") But Israel shall be saved
in the Lord with an evei-lastinar salva-

1 C)T, make
nirattjht.

a 2 Cliron. afi, 2'.'

;

Kzra 1. 1 ; cli.

41. 'JS.

tion : ye shall not be ashamed nor con-

founded world without end.
(ibt For thus saith the Lord that

created the heavens ; God himself that

formed the earth and made it ; lie hath
established it, he created it not in vain,

he formed it to be inhabited : I am the

Lord; and </< ere is none else. '""'Ihave

not spoken in ''secret, in a dark place of

the earth : I said not unto the seed of

Jacob, Seek ye me in vain : I the Lord
speak righteousness, I declare things

that are right. <-*** Assemble yourselves

and come ; draw near together, ye that

are escaped of the nations : they have
no knowledge that set up the wood of

their graven image, and pray unto a god
that cannot save. <-'* Tell ye, and bring

them near
;
yea, let them take coimsel

together : who hath declared this from
ancient time? who hath told it from
that time? have not I the Lord? and
there is no God else beside me ; a just

God and a Sa%'iour ; there is none beside

me. '--' Look unto me, and be ye saved,

all the ends of the earth : for I am God,

to come, concerning mij sons . . . willye command me !

This was what they were jiractically doing wlicn they
luunnurcil against Iho 2)roviileiice of God.

(1-) I have made . . .—The Creator is also the

Ruler, supreme in liistory as in nature.
(13) I have raised him up in righteousness

. . .—This was the answer to the murniurers. It wouhl
be seen hy tlie results, the city reljuilt, the exiles

restored totheir home, that the conquests of Cyrus had
heeu ordered hy the loving righteousness of Jehovah ;

and ho would do this, not through the greed and ambi-

tion of other eoncjuerors, l)ut beeauso the spirit of the

Lord stirred him (2 Chron. xxx\-i. 22).

(14) Thus saith the Lord . . .—A new section

opens. Iu chap, xliii. 3, Egyi)t, Ethiopia, Seba, liad

been given to Cyrus, as a reward, or i-ausom, for tlie

deliverance of Israel. Here the prophet goes a step

farther, and coufenvi)hitcs them as coming, in the .spirit

of a voluntary surrender, as jn'osclytes to the faith of

Israel, in self-imposed ))on(lagi', offering to Israel, as

one with (jod. the " supi)lication" which, elsewhere,

is offered to Jehovah. The promise reminds us of Pss.

Ixviii. 31, Ixxii. 10. and yet mon^ of chaps, xix. 23, Ix.

5—7. A partial fidfilment may have been found in the

command giv(Mi by Cyrus, that tliese and other nations

should assist iu the work of rcbuililing the Temple
(Ezra i. -1). Egypt and Ethiopia .send the products of

their labour. The Sal)a;ans (xr. tlie people of Mcroe),
strong, but not wi^allhy, come freely to offer their own
labour.

(15) Verily thou art a God that hidest thyself
. . .—The words have been variously taken: (1) as

continuing the wondering homage of the heathen;

(2) as spoken by the ])rophet as he surveys the nuseai-ch-

able ways of God. (Comp. Rom. xi. 33.) Through the

long years of exile He had seemed to hide Himself,

to be negligent of His people (chaps, viii. 17, liv. 8 ; Ps.

Iv. 1) or unable to help them. Now it would be seen

that He had all along been as the Strong one {El)

working for their deliverance.

(17) World without end.—Literally, for the ages,

or a'OiiH OH a'oita in Ps. Ixxvii. 5.

(1^) He hath established it . . .
—i.e., prepared

it (sec Dent, xxxii. 6 ; Gen. xlii. 16) for human habi-

tation. It was not a foltii. or chaos (Gcu. i. 2; Isa.

xxiv. 10), but the scene of human action. We note the

gi'andour of the prophet's thouglits of creation.
(IS) I have not spoken in secret.—The words

are in marked contrast to the thought expressed in

verse 15. God had Ijcen all along revealing Himself,

not like the oracles of the heathen, in the gloom of

caves and darkened shrines (chaps, viii. 19, kv. 4,

xxix. t), but in the broad daylight of liistoiy and in the

law written on men's hearts. He liad bidden men seek

Him not in chaos, but iu a world of order, and to

recognise His utterances by their righteousness.

(-0) Ye that are escaped of the nations.—
Primarily, the words point to the survivors of the

conquests of Cyrus, who are contemplated as acknow-

ledging the God of Israel. Ultimately the words find

their fultilmont in the conversion of the heathen to the

ti-ue anointed of Jehovah, of whom Cyrus was a ty)ie.

They will bear witness from their experience to the

vanity of idols. They will learn that it does not avail

to .set up (or carry) their idols in religions processions

(.Tor. x. h ; Amos v. 2t) ; 1 Sam. iv. 4).

C-i) Tell ye, and bring them near.—Yet
another challenge to the idols and their worshipiiers.

A just God and a Saviour.—Stress is laid on

the union of the two attributes which in human actions

are often tbought incompatible. (Comp. Ps. Ixxxv. 10.)

In \irtue of that union the invitation of verso 22 is
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Jehovah's Care for ISAIAH, XLVI. the Jiemimnt 0/ Israel

and there in none else. '-'' I have sworn
by myself, the word is gone out of my
moxitli in righteousness, and shall not
return, That unto ine every "knee
shall bow, every tongue shall swear.
(^•») 1 Surely, shall one say, in the Lord
have I ^righteousness and strength

:

even to him shall men come ; and all

that are incensed against him shall be
ashnmed. '-^' In the Lord shall all the

seed of Israel be justified, and shall

glory.

CHAPTEE XLVI.— (1) Bel boweth
down, Nebo stoopeth, their idols were
ujjon the beasts, and upon the cattle :

your carriages were heavy loaden ; tliey

are a burden to the weary beast. *^' They
stoop, they bow down together ; they
could not deliver the burden, but 'them-
selves are gone into captivity.

*^> Hearken unto me, hovise of

a Rnin. T1. II ;

rbll, :. !0.

1 Or. Siintii lie

SlUtU Mtll v/ IIU,

111 tkc Lotto IM

all rlitUtLitittiiicta

utidntreiiijlU.

Ui'li.. ritjhtcous-
nttntittt.

3 Heb., thtir soul.

It ell. 10. IB. 25.

Jacob, and all the remnant i;)f the house
of Israel, which are borne 6// me from
the belly, which ai'e carried from the
womb : **) and even to yonr old age I am
he ; and even to hoar hairs will I carry

you : I have made, and I will bear ; eveu
I will carry, and will deliver i/oii.

, (5) '>'£q whom will ye liken me, and
make me equal, and compai-e me, that
we may be like ? ^^> They lavish gold
out of the bag, and weigh silver in the
balance, and hire a goldsmith ; and he
maketh it a god : they fall down, yea,

they worship. C' They bear him upon
the shoulder, they carry him, and set

him in his phice, and he standeth ; from
his place shall he not remove : yea, one

shall cry unto him, yet can he not
answer, nor save him out of his trouble.
<^* Remember this, and shew j'ourselves

men : bring it again to mind, ye
transo-ressors.

addressed to all llic cuds of the world. Tlie offer of

salvation is uuivL'i-sal.

(-3) I have sworn by myself.—The highest con-

ceivable form of assL'veriitiou (Geu. xxii. 1(3 ; Jer. xxii.

.5 ; Heb. vi. 13).

Unto me every knee shall bow.—The faith of

Israel becomes the religion of juaukiud, though, fi'om

the prophet's standpoint. Israel does not lose its

distinctive nationality. We note the application of the

words to the Clirist in Phil. ii. 10; Rom. xiv. 11.

(21) Surely, shall one say.—The prophet hears
that confession as uttered in tlie far-oif time.

(-5) In the Lord.—We note the gei-m of the New
Testament thought of the mystic union of man with

Ood, in the phrases "in the Lord," "in the Holy Spirit,"
" in Christ," which embody that thought. Jehovah is

the sphere, or region, iu which men " live .and move and
have their being." The seed of Israel, as interpreted

by verse 23, includes all who have joined themselves to

the tnio Israel of God.

XLVI.
(1) Bel boweth down, Nebo stoopeth.—Bel

or Belus ("Lord"), is perhaps identical with Marduk
or Merodach, but see Note on Jer. 1. 2. Nabu ("the
Revealer") was a kind of Assyrian Hermes. Isaiah

sees the idols carried off as spoil, at the command of

Cyrus, a heavy Inirden for the Ijeasts that drag them.
An iuscriptiou recently deciphered by Sir H. Rawliuson
{Journal ofAsiatic Socictij. Jan. 1880, quoted by Cheyne)
presents the conduct of the concpieror under a some-
what different aspect. Iu that inscription he describes

liimself as a worshipper of Bel and Nebo. and prays to

theui for length of days. The king woidd seem from
this to have been as wide in his .syncretic liberalism

ns Alexander tlie Great was afterwards. How are wo
to reconcile the two ? May we say that the prophet
idealises the policy and chai-acter of the king, or that

the monotheistic element which appears in his treatment

of the Jews (2 Chrou. xxxvi 23 ; Ezra i. 1, 2) was.

after all, dominant in his action, in spite of episodes

like that indicated iu the inscription. It is possible

that the recognition of the Babylonian deities may have
followed on the submission of the people, and Ijcen

preceded by some rouglu'r treatment. Anyhow the

contrast makes it probable that the prophecy was not
written after the inscription.

Your carriages.—Hero, as elsewhere (1 Sam. xvii.

22; Acts xxi. 1.5) in the sense of things carried ; i.e., in

this case, the images of the gods, wliich used to I)0

carried iu solemn procession, but are now represented

as packed into a load for transjjort. So Herod, (i. 183)

states that Xerxes carried off from Bal)ylon the golden

imago of Zeus (se. Bel), the grandson thus fulfilling the

prediction which liis grandfather apparently had left

unfulfilled.

(-) They could not deliver the burden,

—

The deities are, for the moment, distinguished from
their images. They arc powerless to rescue them. So
far as they have a sold or being at all, that very Ijcing

is carried away captive.

(*) Hearken unto me.—The prophet's choice of

woi'ds is singularly emphatic. The false gods are

borne away as a burden. The true God bears, i.e.,

supports. His people. He is able to bear that burden.

Every " I " is emphasised in the Hebrew.
(') Even to your old age.—The care of a motlier

ceases, in the natural course of things, before a man
gro^vs old, but the fatlicrly, wo might almost say the

iHother-Iike, maternal care of Jehovah for His chosen

ones endures even to the end of life.

(5) To whom will ye liken me ?—The argument

against idolatry is renewed in neai-ly its old form

(chap. xl. 18-25, xliv. 9—17). The fate of Bel and
Nebo is urged against those who thought that they might

worsliip .Tehovah as those deities had l)een worshipi>ed.

Such had been tlie siu of the calves at Bethel and at

Dan. Like it had been the act of Israel when it liad

carried the ark into battle against the Philistines

(1 Sam. iv. 5).

(p) Shew yourselves men.—As clsewlierc. tlie

prophet's challenge is couched in the language of
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Tlte ravenous Birdfrom the East. ISAIAH, XLVIi. Tlie Daughter of t/te Chaldeans.

(^' Remember the former things of

old : for I am God, and there is none
else ; I am God, and there is none like

me, l'"* dcclarinfjf the end from thtj,. be-

ginning', and from ancient times the

things that are not yet done, saying,

"My counsel shall stand, and I will do
all my pleasure :

<^^' calling a ravenous
bird from the east, Hhe man that

executeth my counsel from a far coun-
try : yea, I have si>oken (7, I will also

bring it to jjass , I have purposed it, I

will also do it.

(1-) Hearken unto me, ye stouthearted,

that are far from righteousness :
<'^* I

brmg near my righteousness ; it shall

not be far off, and my salvation shall

not tarry : and I will place salvation in

Ziou for Israel my glory.

CHAPTER XLVII.— (') Come down,
and sit in the dust, O virgin daughter
of Babylon, sit on the ground : there is

no throne, daughter of the Chaldeans :

for thou shalt no more be called tender

a I'«. S3. 11 ; Pro.
lU. -Jl & 31. 3U;
Ui.b. 0. 17.

1 Hi'b.. thevian 0/
my counsel.

b Key. 18. 7.

and delicate. '
' Take the millstones,

and grind meal : uncover thy locks,

make bare the leg, uncover the thigh,

pass over the rivers. (^* Thy nakedness
shall be uncovered, yea, thy shame shall

be seen : I will take vengeance, and I
will not meet thee as a man. <•' As for
our redeemer, the Lord of hosts is his
name, the Holy One of Israel. <** Sit

thou silent, and get thee into darkness,
daughter of the Chaldeans : for thou

.shalt no more be called, The lady of
kingdoms.

'*'' I was wroth with my people, I have
polluted mine inheritance, and given
them into thine hand : thou didst shew
them no mercy; upc.n the ancient hasi

thoTT very heavily laid thy yoke. ''' Anc
thou saidst, I shall be 'a lady for ever

:

so that thou didst not lay these tilings

to thy heart, neither didst remembei*
the latter end of it. **) Therefore hear
now this, thou that art given to pleasures,

that dwellest carelesslj-, that sayest in

thine heart, I am, and none else beside

irony. The worshippers of idols should at least have
the courage of their cou\-ictious. A conjectural
einendatiou gives the opposite meauiug, Be ye deeply
ashamed.

(9) I am. God.—The first predicate is El, the mighty
and strong ouo, the seeoud Eloliim, the one true

object of worsliip. The verse that follows asserts what
in modern language would ho called the omuiscieuce
and the omnipotence of God.

(11) Calling a ravenous bird.—Cyrus is thus

described as Nebuchadnezzar is in Jer. xlix. 22 ; Ezek.
TLXvi. .3. The image derives a special significance from
the fact that the standard Ijorne by Cyrus and his

successors was a golden eagle (Xen., Cyrop. vii. 1. 4;

Anab. i. 10. 12). (Comp. also Matt. xxiv. 28; Luke
xvii. 37.) The " sun-rising " is, of course, Persia ; the

"far country" j>r()bably represents Media.
I have spoken.—The word of Jehovah passes,

imlike tliat of the false gods, into a certain and
immediate act.

(12) Ye Stouthearted.—Tlio word, like analogous
terms in Ezek. ii. 4, iii. 7, implies at once obduracy aud
ignorance. Such as these are self-excluded at once
from tlie " righteousness " and tlie " salvation " of

Jehovah, which ultimately imply, aud coincide with
each other. Their unfaithfulness, however, does not
hinder the faithfulness of God. He brings near His
salvatiou to all who arc ready to receive it. (^Couip.

chap. Ivi. 1.)

XLVII.
(1) Come down . . .

—

The virgin dangMer of
Babylon, i.e., Bahylon itself, personified as till now
unconquered, is called to leave her throne and sit in

tlie dust as a menial slave. Tlie epithets "tender"
(bettor, ])erhaps, ?/ia«^oH) and "delicate" point to the

luxury which had l)een identified with Babylon, and
which was now to cease.

(2) Take the millstones.—Always the most servilo

form of female labour (Exod. xi. 5; Job xxxi. 10;
Matt. xxiv. 41).

Uncover thy locks.—The picture of suffering i»

heightened liy tlie fact that the female slave has to

wade unveiled, and bare-legged, all sense of sliamo

outraged, to the scene of her labours. The picture is,

of course, to be taken symbolically, not literally.

(3) I will not meet thee as a man.—The
words in italics show that the phrase is difficult.

Omitting them we get I shall not ineet a man, i.e.^

there will be noue to oppose me, or I loill not spare a
man.

(-1) As for our redeemer . . .—The verse comes
in somewhat abruptly, but may be viewed (unless we
suppose it to have been ox-iginally a marginal addition,

which has foimd its way into the text) as Israel'a

song of praise, as it looks on the overthrow of Babylon.
As such it finds a parallel in the overthrow of the
mysticiU Babylon in Rev. xviii. 20.

(5) Sit thou silent. — Another contrast between
the stir of the rejoicing city and the stillness of its

later desolation. " The lady " (we might almost say,

the empress) " of kingdoms " was reduced to the loneli-

ness of widowhood.
(C) I was wroth with my people . . .—The

sin of Babylon was that slie had gone beyond her com-
mission as the chastiser of Israel, casting off all reve-

rence for age. and making even the old men do the

hard tasks ot boud-slaves (Lam. iv. 16, v. 12). (Comp.
Zech. i. 15.)

(7) Thou saidst . . .—The bnastful confidence of

Babyldii in licr own perpetuity blinded her, as it had
long blinded other nations, to "these things," seil. the

Divine law that pride and cruelty bring their own
Nemesis.

(s) I am, and none else beside mo . . .

—

The boasts of Babylon are purposely embodied by the
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The Sorceries of Babylon. ISAIAH. XLVIII. The Hypocriay of Israel.

me ; I shall not sit as a, widow, neither

shall I know the loss of children :
<'') but

these two "thiiujx shall ct)nic to thee in a

moment in one day, the loss of" children,

and widowhood : they shall come upon
thee in their perfection for the multi-

tude of thy sorceries, and for the great

abundance of thine enchantments.
(10) For thou hast trusted in thj' wicked-
ness : thou hast said. None seeth me.
Thy wsdom and thy knowledge, it hath
' perverted thee ; and thou hast said in

thine heart, I am, and none else beside

me. <'^* Therefore shall evil come upon
thee ; thou shalt not know -from \vhence

it riseth : and mischief shall fall upon
thee ; thou shalt not be able to ''put it

oif : and desolation shall come uidou thee
suddenly, which thou shalt not know.

('-' Stand now with thine enchant-
ments, and with the multitude of thy
sorceries, wherein thou hast laboured
from thy youth ; if so be thou shalt be
able to profit, if so be thou mayest pre-

vail. 'I-*' Thou art wearied in the multi-
tude of thy counsels. Let now the
*astrologers, the stargazers, ^ the monthly
prognosticators, stand up, and save thee

{ Or. ciiiinfit the*-

to tUlll 1111(11/.

Feb.. t/tr morn-
iiuj thereof.

3 Ufb., e^piute.

4 Hib., vieirers of
the hetivciiH.

Ill b.. Hint
hnoirleftiie
crnliiiij the
intinthn.

Hfb., their soitln.

from these things that shall come upon
thee. '1'' Behold, they shall be as stub-

ble ; the fire shall burn them ; they
shall not deliver ''themselves from the
power of the Hame : there shalt not be a
coal to warm at, nor fire to sit before it.

<'•''* Thus shall tiiey be mito thee with
whom thou hast laboured, even tliy mer-
chants, from thy youth : they shall

wander every one to his quarter ; none
sliall save thee.

CHAPTER XLVIII. — (0 Hear ye
this, house of Jacob, which are called

by the name of Israel, and are come
forth out of the waters of Judali, which
swear by the name of the Loud, and
make mention of the God of Israel, but

not in truth, nor in righteousness.
("' For they call themselves of the holy
city, and stay themselves upon the God
of Isi-ael; The Loed of hosts is his

name.
*^* I have declared the former things

from the beginning ; and thev went
forth out of my mouth, and I shewed
them ; I did them suddenly, and they
came to pass. <*' Because I knew that

prophet in praises that recall Jcliovah's assertion of
His own etcruitj'. She practically di'ifietl lierself. So
a like boast is put into tlie nioutli of Niuoveh in Zcph.
ii. 15. auil was repeated almost verbally by tlie poets
of Rome : Terrarum dea gentitimque Roma, cui par est

nihil, et nihil sectindiim (Martial).
(i") In their perfection.—Better, in their com-

pleteness. She sliould taste the full bitterness of
widowhood aud bereavcmeut.
For the multitude of thy sorceries.—Better,

in spite of . . .

(10) por thou hast trusted in thy wicked-
ness . . .—Babylon, like other nations that have fol-

lowed in her steps, took for its law that Miglit was
Riglit, practically denied the existence of a Rnler
who saw aud judgfed, aud boasted of its wisdom. The
context inipHes that tlie special form of wisdom .spoken
of was that of astrology aud magic.

(11) Thou shalt not be able to put it off . . .—
The words have been variously reudered : (1) of u^hicli

thou, shalt know no dawn, i.e., after the night of ca-

lamity; and (2) which thoti shalt not be able to charm
away. Stress is laid on the destrueticm being at once
unforeseen and irretrievable.

(12) If so be thou shalt be able . . .— The
words come with a subtle tone of irony. Persevere in
thy enchantments . . . perchance thou luilt be able
to profit, perchance thou wilt strike terror.

(13) Let now the astrologers . . .—The three
words doscrilje two aspects of the same art—(1) the
dividers of the heavens, assigning stellar influences to

the signs of the Zodiac
;
(^Ithe " star-gazers," further

defined as those who make kno^^!n thinijx to come at

the new moon. The Assyrian and Chaldsean observers
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compiled an almanack, in which the days of the mouth
were noted as severally lucky or unlucky for the inci-

dents of war or of home-life, as the case might lie.

O-i) There shall not be a coal to warm at.

—

Better, it shall not be . . . The destroying flame shall

bo altogether other than the fire on the hearth, at which
a man can sit and warm himself.

(15) Thy merchants, from thy youth . .
.—

The commerce of Babylon is specially prominent iu all

descriptions. (Comp. Herod, i. 194— litt); Ezek. xvii. 4.)

The time was coming when those who luul thronged lier

markets would desert her aud leave her to her

desolation.

XLVIII.
(1) Are come forth out of the waters of

Judah.—Tlie words limit the wider terms of Jacob
and Israel to the Jndccau exiles. For the phrase, comp.
" ye that are of the foimtains of Israel" ( P.s. Ixviii. L'(i).

The ideal attributes of Israel, " swearing by the

name of Jehovah . .
." arc pressed iu contrast with

their actual state of hj'pocrisy and unrigliteonsncss.

(2) They call themselves of the holy city
. . .—The words of praise are spoken, as the preceding

words sliow, with a touch of irony. Those who so

boasted were not true citizens of Zion ( Ps. xv. 1 ; Matt,

iii. 9). They did not enter into all that was implied iu

their confession of Jehovah Sabaotli.

(5) I have declared ... — Once more, for the

seventh time, the prophet pi-essosthe fact of the Divine

foreknowledge, not, as before, against the "no-faith"

of the heathen, but against the " little faitli '" of .Judah.

(*) Because I knew that thou art obstinate
.— J he point is that Jehovah foresees not only the



TliC Aiyument from I'rophecy. ISAIAH. XLVllI. Cyrus, Uie Beloved of Jehovah.

thou art ' obstinate, and thy neck is an
iron sinew, and thy brow brass ;

'^' I

have even from the beginning declared

it to thee ; before it came to pass I

shewed it tliee : lest thon shouldest say,

Mine idol hath done them, and my
graven image, and my molten image,

hath conunanded them, e*' Thou hast

heard, see all this ; and will not ye de-

clare it ? I have shewed thee new things

from this time, even hidden tilings, and
thou didst not know them. <"' They
are created now, and not from the
begiiming; even before the day when
thou heai-dest them not; lest thou
shouldest say, Behold, I knew them.
<*) Yea, thou heardest not; yea, thou
knewest not

;
yea, from that time that

thine ear was not opened : for I knew
that thou wouldest deal very treacher-

ously, and wast called a transgressor

from the womb. <''' For my name's sake
will I defer mine anger, and for my
praise will I refrain for thee, that I cut

2 OT,/or sitcer.

1 Hib./iarJ.

b eta. 41. i & U.
1) : Ri'v. 1. 17 &
2'.'. 13.

3 Or. the palm of
my Titjht hand
It'itli spread out.

thee not off. *'*" Behold, I have refined

thee, but not ^ with silver ; I have chosen
thee in the furnace of aiiliction. '"' For
mine own sake, ucea for mine own sake,

will I do it : for how should my name be
polluted ? and " I will not give my glory

unto another.
*'-) Hearken unto me, O Jacob and

Israel, my called ; I nm he ; I am the
'first, I also am the last. ('" Mine hand
also hath laid the foTUidation of the
earth, and 'my right hand hath spanned
the heavens : ivlien I call unto them,
they stand up together, c^* All ye,

assemble yoiu-selves, and hear ; which
among them hath declared these th inys ?

The Lord hath loved him : he will do
his pleasure on Babylon, and his arm
shall he on the Chaldeans. '^^' I, even I,

have spoken
;
yea, I have called him : I

have brought him, and he shall make
his way prosperous.

(!''' Come ye near unto me, hear ye
this ; I have not spoken in secret from

coiifjucsts of CyriLS, but tlie obduracy of His own
people. In Egypt (Jer. xliv.) auil in Babylon, as of oltl,

tlioy wore still a stifE-neeked people, inclined (verso 5),

to ascribe their deliverance to another god, and to

worshi]) that god in the form of a graven image.
(«) Thou hast heard . . .—The appeal is to tlie

conscience of the exiles. They had heard the pre-

diction. Tliey are Ijidden to consider it all. Should
not they declare the impression it had made on them ?

I have shewed thee.—Better, I shew thee, as a

present incipient act.

New things.—Tlie " new things " are those that

lie in a more distant future than the conquests of

Cyi'us. which are referred to as " former things."
(7) They are created now . . .—The verb is

an unusual one, as aijplied to the events of history.

What is meant is tliat the things which had been from
the beginning in f ho mind of God are now, for the first

time, manifested, tluvjugh the prophet, as about to pass
into act. What tlioso are the prophet develops iu the
following chapters, as including the spiritual redemp-
tion and restoration of Israel. They wore kept in store,

as it wore, to make men wonder (Rom. xvi. 2.5, 26).

Even before the day when . . .—Better, ontZ

before to-day thou heardest them not. . . . Tlie reason
given for what we might almost call this method of

reserve and rcticoneo, was that the people had Ijeen

till now unprepared to receive the truth, and iu their

state it woidd but have increased their condemnation
(John xvi. 12; Mark iv. 33).

(9) For my name's sake . . .—The tlionght is

two-fold, in answer to the imi)lied question wliy J<!ho-

vah had not pimished so guilty a peo])le : (1) after the
manner of men, that had He destroyed His chosen
])ooi(le, the nations of the world would have tliought
Him changeable! and ca2)ricious; (2) faking "name " as

the symbol of cliai-acter, that He might assert His own
everlasting righteousness and love, as willing to save
ratlicr tlian destroy.

(10) I have refined thee, but not with silver
. . .—The meauiug is oliscure, and perhaps depends on
some unknown process iu ancient metallurgy. Com-
monly the refining of silver is taken as a jiarable of

God's dealings with His people ( chap. i. 2.5 ; Ezek. xxii.

18—22; Mai. iii. 3). Here the thought seems to be
that the discipline had been less fierce tliau that of tho
i-efiuer's tire. Silver was '" purified seven times in the
fire" (Ps. xii. 6) ; but that, would have brought about the

destruction of Israel, and He sought to spare them.
I have chosen thee.—Better, Ihaoe tested thee.

(11) Will I do it . . .—The neuter pronoim in-

cludes the whole work of redemption.
For how should my name be polluted?—

The italics show that "my name" is not in the Hebrew,
but the context requires its insertion as from verse 9.

or that of "my glory" from the clause that follows.

The "'pollution" or desecration of the name of Jehovah
would follow, it is implied, on tho non-completion of
His redeeuiiug work.

(1-) Hearken unto me, O Jacob.—Tlie prophet
is drawing near to ihc end of the first great section of

his book, and his conclusion takes the form of a con-

densed epitome of the great argTiment of chaps, xl.

—

xlvii., asserting the oneness, tho eternity, the omnipo-
tence, the omniscience of Jehovah.

(11) All ye, assemble yourselves.—The challenge

is addressed as before (chap, xliii. 9) to the worshippers
of idols.

The Lord hath loved him.—Better, He tohoin

the Lord loveth null do liis pleasure. The context

leaves it uncertain whether the " pleasure " and the

"arm " arc those of Cyrus or Jehovah. The latter seems
to give a proferalile meaning. There is, perlia]is. an allu-

sive refoi-ence to the idea iinplied iu the name of the great

king of Israel (David, " beloved," or " darling "). CjTus
was to be Qven as a second David, lielovod of the Lord.

(Ks) Come ye near unto me.—Hero the address

would seem to be made to Israel. At fii'.st Jehovah
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The Deparlurn. from Babylon. ISAIAH, XLIX. The })olMed Staf.

the beginning; from the time that it

was, there mn I : and now the Lord
God, and his Spirit, hath sent nio.

<'^' Thus saith the Lokd, thy Redeemer,
the Holy One of Israel; I <im, i\w Loim)

thy God whiuli teacheth thee to profit,

whicli leadeth thee by the way tluit tliou

shouldest go. <i^' that thou hadst
hearkened to my commandments ! then
had thy peace been as a river, and thy
rigliteousness as the waves of the sea

:

('"* thy seed also liad been as the sand,

and the offspring of thy bowels lilce the
gravel thereof; his name should not
have been cut off nor destroyed from
befoi'e me.

(-"' Go ye foi-th of Babylon, flee ye
from the Chaldeans, with a voice of

singing declare ye, tell this, utter it

even to the end of the earth ; say ye, The

a ExoJ. 10. -J, ' «.

b Kvoil. 17,

Num. I'O. II.

Lord "hath redeemed his servant Jacob.
<-" And they thirsted not when he led

them througli the deserts: he * caused
the waters to flow out of the rock foi-

tliem : he clave the rock also, and the
waters gushed out.

*-">
' There in no peace, saith the Lord,

unto the wicked.

CHAPTER XLIX.— (1) Listen.O isles,

mito me ; and hearken, ye people, from
far ; The Lord hath called me from the
womb ; from the bowels of my mother
hath he made mention of my name.
'-* And he hath made n)y mouth like a
sharp sword ; in the shadow of his hand
hath he hid me, and made me a polished
shaft ; in his quiver hath he hid me

;

('* and said unto me, Tliou art my
servant, O Israel, in whom I will be

appears as tho speaker, and as using imich the same
laiigiiago as before. At tlio elose (lio propliet appeai\s

alii'uptly, as speaking iu his own person. Pei'haps,

inih'eil, the prophet is tho speaker throughout. A
paraphrase will perhaps help to explain the sequence of
thonglit. " I have not from the beginning of my
jirophetie work spoken iu dark, ambiguous speeches
like the oracles of the heathen. From the time that

the great work began to unfold itself I was present,

contemplating it. Now the time of revelation has
come. The Lord God hath sent me (this is the Hel)rew
orderl ; and His Spirit. This gives, it is believed, an
adecpiate explanation. By some interpreters the closing
words are referred to the mysterious " Servant of the
Lord," and by others the Spirit is made the object

and not the subject of the word " scut."
(ir) The Lord thy God which teacheth thee

to profit.—The words applied to the natural human,
perhaps we may add, to the specially national, desire,

to make a good investment. The question what was
l>rofital)lo ? was one to which men returned very
different answers. It was the work of the true

Redeemer to lead men to the one true imperishable
gain (conip. Matt. x\-i. 26), to lead them in the one
right w;iy (.John xiv. 4—ti).

(IS) Then had thy peace been as a river.

—

Literally, "as the river,'' i.e., the Euphrates, which for

the Babylonian exiles was a natural standard of com-
parison. " Righteousness," as elsewhere, includes tho
idea of the blessedness which is its recompense.
United with " peace " it implies every element of

prosperity.
(19) Like the gravel thereof.—Literally, as the

bowels thereof, i.e., as that within the bowels of the
sand, the living creatures that swarm in countless
myriads in the sea. The two verses utter the sigh
which has come from the heart of all true teachers as
they contemplate the actual state of men .and compare
it with what might have been. (Comp. Dcut. xxxii. 29,

30; Lukexix. 42.)
(20) Go ye forth of Babylon . . .—Tlie sorrow

and sighing are past, .and tho prophet speaks to the

renuiant that shall return. They are to act ^T^thout fear

on the promises of God, on the decree of Cyrus, and to

start at once on their homeward journey, and as they
go, to proclaim what great tilings God hath done for
them.

(-') He caused the waters to flow . . .—A
dead pro.saic literalism m.akes men wonder that there is

no i-eeord of such wonders on the return from Babylon.
A truer insight recognises that the "water out of the
rock" is, as ever, the symbol of spiritual refreshment
(chaps, xli. 17—19, xliii. 19, 20; Jolm iv. 10).

(22) There is no peace.— The warning was
needed even for the liberated exiles. There was an
implied condition as to all God's gifts. Even tho
highest blessings, freedom and lioine. were no real

blessings to those who were unworthy of them.

XLIX.
(1) Listen, O isles . . .—The argument against

idolatry has been brought to its close, and a new
section opens, and with it there is a new speaker, the
mysterious '" Servant of tho Lord." (chap. xlii. 1), at

once identified with Israel (verse 3), in fulfilling its

ideal, and yet distinguished from it, as its Restorer and
Redeemer. " Isles " as before stand vaguely for '• far.

off countries." The invitation is addressed to tho
heathen far and wide.

The Lord hath called me from the womb.
—Tho words indicate a predestined vocation. (Comp.
Jcr. i. 5; Luke i. 1.'), 41; G.al. i. 15.) Admitting tho
thought of a Divine order working in human history,

the idea of such a vocation follows iu iueWtable

sequence.
(2) He hath made my mouth like a sharp

sword.—The words indicate at once the .spiritual

nature of the " Servant's " victories. It is liis speech

that wounds and heals, his words that go like winged
arrows to their mark. The description finds an echo

in Heb. iv. 12; Rev. i. 1(5. xix. 15 ; Eph. vi. 17. Tho
''shaft" is "iiolished," as piercing without impediment.

It is "hid in the quiver," reserved, in the drama of tho

world's liistoi-)', and in each crisis of tho Servant's life,

till the " hour was come," tho appointed " fulness of

time " (.John ii. 4, vii. 6 ; Gal. iv. 4).

(3) Thou art my servant, O Israel.—Not that

the " Servant" is merely the nation, but that lie fulfils
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Tlie Servant of Jehovah as a ISAIAH, XLIX. Light to tlw- Gentiles.

glorified. <*' Then I suid, I have la-

boured in vain, I have spent my strength
for nought, and in vain : yet surely my
judgment w with the Loi{D,and ' mywork
with my God. '*' And now, saith the
Lord that formed me from the womb
lo be his servant, to bi-ing Jacob again to
him, - Though Israel be not gathered,
yet shall I be glorious in the eyes of the
Lord, and my God shall be my strength.
<"' And he said, ''It is a light thing that
thou shouldest be iiiy servant to raise

up the tribes of Jacob, and to restore
the ^preserved of Israel : I will also give
thee for a "light to the Gentiles, that
thou mayest be my salvation unto the
end of the earth.

'"' Thus saith the Lord, the Redeemer
of Israel, and his Holy One, ^to him
whom man despiseth, to him whom the
nation abhorreth, to a servant of rulers.

Kings shall see and arise, princes also

shall worship, because of the Lord that

1 Or, my reieard.

' Or. not lariiel
mai/ be {lutlniLil
to iiiiii. nil.; ;

3 Or, Art ilioii

liQhUrthan thai
thou shoulilnet

4 Or, lUsotutitna.

5 Or. to him th<it

is denpiiftid in
mul.

II Or. raise up.

is faithful, and the Holy One of Israel,

and he shall choose thee.
(H) Thus saith the Lord, *In an accept-

able time have I heard thee, and in a
day of salvation have I helped thee

:

and I will preserve thee, and give thee
for a covenant of the people, to * estab-

lish the earth, to cause to inherit the
desolate heritages ; '"^ that thou mayest
say ''to the prisoners, Go forth ; to them
that are in darkness. Shew yourselves.

They shall feed in the ways, and their

pastures shall be in all high places.
(10) Xhey shall not '' hunger nor thirst

;

neither shall the heat nor sun smite
them : for he that hath mere}' on them
shall lead them, even by the sj^rings of

water shall he guide them. •"' And I
will make all my mountains a way, and
my highways shall be exalted, (i^) Be-
hold, these shall come from far : and,
lo, these from the north and from the
west ; and these from the land of Siuim.

its ideal. " Israel " had begun ^vith beiug an in-

dividual name. It sliould be so once more in the
person of Him who would be truly "a prince with God."
In whom I will be glorified.—Better, in whom

I ivill (jlorify mijseJf. The words find a conscious
echo in John xiii. 31, 32, xvii. 1—5.

(^) Then I said.—The accents of disappointment
sound strangely on coming from the lips of the true
Servant ; but the prophet had learnt by his own exijeri-

ence that this formed part of the discipline of every
true servant of God, in proportion to the thoroughness
of his serWce, and therefore it was not strange to him
that tlte ideal Servant should also taste that bitterness.

We find in the prophet of Auathoth a partial illus-

tration of the law (Jer. xx. 14). We find its highest
fulfilment in the cries of Gethsemane and Golgotha,
The sense of failure is surmounted only, as here, by
looking to another judgment than man's, and another
reward i hotter than "work"), (Comp. 1 Cor. iv. 3.)

<*) Though Israel be not gathiered.—Better,
ttnd thiit Ixniel he (jalliered to Him. The negative, as

in chap. ix. 3, comes from au error of transcription;

for ' yet " read and. The Servant falls back upon the
greatness of the work couunitted to him, that of

restoring Isi-ael, and is certain that sooner or later it

will be accomplished. Comp. the argument of Rom.
ix.

—

xi.

(''' And he said.—The words arc repeated from
"saith the Lord" of the preceding verse, where they
had been followed by a long parenthesis. The Servant
becomes conscious of a liigher mission. All national
barriers are broken down. Ho is to ))e the bearer of a
message of peace to the wliole race of m.nnkind, and has
" other slice)) not of tliis fohl " (.lohn x. Ki).

(7> To him whom man despiseth.—Literally,

to one dt'nj^ised of tioul, where " soul " may either

stand for "men" as in Uu- Autliorised version, or

imply tliat the contempt enters into tlie so\d of the
sufferer. (Comp. Ps. cv. 18) The ])oint of the words
lies in the fact that the doer of the great work is to bo

despised by the world's judgment or by his own
])eople, by ])i-oud j'ulers (comp. 1 Cor. i. 27); and yet
he, and no other, will accompli.sh it.

(8) In an acceptable time.—Literally, in the

season of yood jj/ef(s»r('. The message is borne in on
the soul of the servant as the secret of confidence and
strength. It %vill be liis work to bo the link in a new
covenant with the people, an idea afterwards developed
by Jeremiah (xxxi. 31), and reaching its fulfilmeut in

Matt. xxvi. 28; Luke xxii. 20.

To cause to inherit the desolate heritages.—
The prophet may have thought of a literal fulfilment

such as was probably in part accomplished by
Zerubbabel. We, seeing the prediction in the light of
its fulfilment, look to the spiritual inheritance.

(9) That thou mayest say to the prisoners
. . .—Comp. chap. xlii. 6. 7. Here, perhaps, the

thought of the deliverance of Israel is more exclusively

prnminent; but tlie words have obriously a yet wider
and higher application.

(10) Neither shall the heat . . .—The word is the

same as the " parched ground " of cliap. xxxv. 7. and
stands, as there, for the mirage of the scorching

desert

.

(11) My mountains . . . my highways . . .—
The pronoun asserts the universal lordship of Jehovah.

The whole earth is His.
(12) Prom the west.—Literally, froyn the sea, wliich

commonly has this meaning. In Ps. evii. 3, however,

it clearly stands for the south, and is probably used in

that sense here. In this case " from far " stands for

the south, jirobably for the distant Ethiopia, where

Jewisli exiles had already found their way (Zepli.

iii. 10).

From the land of Sinim.—The region thus named
is clearly the ultima Thiih of the prophet's horizon,

and this excludes the " Sinites " of Canaan (Gen. x. 17),

and the Sin (Pelusiuni) of Egypt. Modem scholars

are almost unanimous in making it refer (o the Chinese.

PhiEuician or Babylonian commerce may have made
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The pitying Love of Jehovah. ISAIAH, XLIX. Kings the nursing Fathers of Israel.

(13' Sinw, heavens ; and be joyful, O
earfcli ; ami break forth into siiigiiio-, O
moiintiiins : for the Lokd liatli com-
forted his people, and will have mercy
upon his afflicted.

('•*) But Zion said, The Loim hath for-

saken me, and my Lord hath for<)'otten

me. *'^' Can a woman forget her suck-

ing child, Hhat she should not have
compassion on the son of her womb?
yea, they may forget, yet will I not

"forget thee. ''''' Behold, I have graven

thee iipon the palms of my hands ; thy

walls are continually before me. <i") Thy
children shall make haste ; thy de-

stroyers and they that made thee waste
shall go forth of thee. ''**'" Lift up
thine eyes round about, and behold : all

these gather themselves together, and
come to thee. Asl live, saith the Loed,
thou shalt surely clothe thee with them
all, as with an ornament, and bind them
on thee, as a bride doeth. (^''> For thy
waste and thy desolate places, and the

land of thy destruction, shall even now

1 llcb,, from linv-

MiU cotnpauaioii.

2 Bob., bosom.

:(ncb.,7iOHri«/(cr

i Hcb., 2}rinceSBCs.

be too narrow by reason of the inhabi-

tants, and they that swallowed thee up
shall be far away. <-"* The chihlren

which thou shalt have, after thou hast

lost the other, shall say again in thine

ears, The ; place is too strait for me

:

give place to me that I may dwell.
'-!) Then shalt thou say in thine heart,

Who hath begotten me these, seeing I

have lost my children, and am desolate,

a captive, and removing to and fro ? and
who hath broiight up these ? Behold, I

was left alone ; these, where had they
hern ?

(--') Thus saith the Lord God, Behold,

I will lift up mine hand to the Gentiles,

and set iip my standard to the people :

and they shall bring thy sons in their

-arms, and thy daughters shall be
carried upon their shoulders. '-^* And
Icings shall be thy -'nursing fathers,

and their ''queens thy nursing mothers :

they shall bow down to thee with their

face toward the earth, and 'lick up the

dust of thy feet ; and thou shalt know

that people known, at least by name, to the prophet.

Recent Chinese researches have brought to liglit

traditions that in B.C. 23.53 (and again in B.C. 1110)
a people oanie from a strange western laud, bringing
with t liem a tortoise, on tlie shell of which was a history

of the world, in strange characters " like tadpoles."

It is inferred that this was a cuneiform iuscription,

and the theory ha.s been recently niaint.ained that this

was the origin of the present Chinese mode of

writing. (See Cheyne's " Excui-sus," ii. p. 2<<, and an
elaborate article on " China and Assyria " in the
Quarterly Revieio for October, 1882.) Porcelain with
Chinese characters has been found, it may be added, in

the ruins of the Egyiitian Tliebes (Wilkinson. Ancient
Egyptians, Ist sor., iii. 100—109). All recent disco-

veries tend to the conclusion that the commerce of the
great ancient monarchies was wider than scholars of the
sixteenth century imagined. The actual immigration
of Jews into China is believed to have taken place
about B.C. 200 (Dclitzsch Mi loc).

(13) Sing, O heavens.—As in chap. xliv. 23, all

nature is in^nted to join in the choi'us of praise for

the deliverance of Israel.

0*» But Zion said . . .—In the midst of all that

Jehovah was doing fen- his people they were still show-
ing their little faith, and thinking of tliemsclves as

forsaken. They shared the misgivings which were
felt even by the Servant, but they did not rise out of

them as quickly as He did into the full assurance of

faith.

(15) Can a woman forget . . . ?—The love of

Jehovah for His chosen ones is more tluau that of a
father, more tender and unchangeable even than the

maternal love which exists often in the most depraved.
Even that may perisli, Init not so His pitying aii'ectiou.

(10) Behold, I have graven thee . . .—The
words point to the almost universal practice of tattoo-

ing. A man thus " engraved " the name of his god, or

the outlines of liis home, or tlie face of her he loved,

upon his hands or arms. So, by a boldly anthropo-

morphic figure, Jehovah had " graven '" Jenisalcm on

His hands. He could not open them, i.e., could not

act, without being reminded of her. The "walls " may
be either those of the earthly city lying in ruins, or

those of the heaveidy Jerusalem.
(17) Thy children shall make haste.—A various

reading adopted by the LXX.. Targuni. .-ind Vulg.. gives

thy builders. They rush to their work of restoration;

the destroyers and ravagers go forth.

(18) Lift up thine eyes.—The daughter of Zion is

called on to gaze on the returning exiles. They shall

be her gems and her girdle as tlie bride of her new
espousals. A distant parallel is found in the story of

the mother of the Gracchi pointing to her children as

more precious jewels than those of her wealthy rival.

(19) Shall even now be too narrow.—Literally,

with a vivid abruptness, fliOK .ihalt be . . . The over

population of the future is contrasted witli the depoim-

lation of the past (chaps, iii. 6, iv. 1).

(20) The children which thou shalt have . . .

—Better, i/ic children of thy bcniircment {i.e.. bom
when Zion thought herself bereaved) shull yet say . . .

(21) Who hath begotten me these . . . ?—
Better, irho hath borne . . . ? The widowed dangliter

of Zion caimot believe that these crowding children

are her own, and asks, Wio then is their mother."

She, the widowed one, the prisoner, dragged hither

and thither, couhl not claim them.
(22) The Gentiles . . . the people . . .—Both

words are used of the heathen. They arc summoned
by the uplifted signal of Jehovah to do their work as

nursing fathers, carrying the children in their bosom

(Num. xi. 12).

(23) Kings shall be thy nursing fathers . .
.—

As a rule kings gave their eliildren to be brought up

by their nobles (.2 Kings x. 5). Zion should have
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The Mission of the ISAIAH, L. Servant of Jelwvah,

that I am the Loud : for they shall not

be ashamed that wait for nio. '-''Shall

the i>rey be taken from the mi<j;hty, or
' the lawful captive delivered ? *^' But
tlms saith the Loiiu, Even the ^caiifives

(pf the mighty shall be taken away, and
the prey of the terrible shall be de-

livered : for I will contend with him
that contendeth with thee, and I will

save thy children. <-8* And I will feed

them that oppress thee with their own
flesh ; aiid they shall be drunken with
their own "blood, as with "sweet wine :

and all flesh shall know that I the Lord
am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer, the
mighty One of Jacol).

CHAPTER L.— (1) Thus saith the

LoKD, Where h the bill of your mother's
divorcement, whom I have jjut away ?

or which of my creditors is it to whom
I have sold you? Behold, for your
iniquities have ye sold yourselves, and

I Hcb., the rap-
tivtttf o/tlie jiut.

•i Hi'l)., fft;.fir'i/i/.

<i Ri'V, 14. ? i
16.0.

."5 Or. vetc tcine.

'• Sii. 11. •-3 : ill

w. 1.

« Mall.U. E^

f .i..im II. r.i

:

riiil. 5. s: Ui'h
1". 5.A-C.

;/ .M:itr. W. C7 *

for j'our transgressions is your mother
put away. <-' Wherefore, when I came,
was there no man? when I called, wa»
there none to answer? *Is my hand
shortened at all, that it cannot redeem?
or have I no power to deliver? behold,
at my rebuke I '"dry up the sea, I make
the ''rivers a wilderness : their fish. .

stinketh, because there is no water, and
dieth for thirst. '^' I clothe the heavens
with blackness, and I make sackcloth.

their covering.
<** The Lord God hath given me the

tongue of the learned, that I should
know how to sjieak a word in season to
him that is • weary: he wakeneth morn-
ing by morning, he wakeneth mine ear
to hear as the learned. <^* The Lord
Gou hath opened mine ear, and I was
not -^rebellious, neither turned away
back. (''> "I gave my back to the smiters,

and my cheeks to them that plucked off

the hair : I hid not my face from shame

kings tlieiiiselves auil tlieir queens to rear liei* chiKh-eii.

They .sliall liow i\.o\x\\ to her, tlio true Israel, the true
Ecclesiii. as the dwelliug-jihiec of Jehovah.

i2i) Shall the prey be taken . . . ?—The question

is a.skeil by Zioii in lier little faith. Tlie next phrase.
'• lawful eaptivo," literally '" eaptive of righteousness,"

may mean. (1) as in the Authorised version, a captive

whom tlie conqueror had a right to take, or 1,2) one
who was righteous and yet had been given into

oaptivit}'. Keither meaning is quite satisfactory. A
conjectural emendation gives tlie cap! ives of the terrible

one, which fits in w-ith the parallolism of the next

verse.

(25) I will contend . . .—The pronoun is specially

emphatic. The question of verso 24 is answered in the

afBrmative, because Jehovah is the deliverer.

(26) I .will feed them that oppress thee . . .—
The words arc. of course, syiubolical of the utter

collapse, the self-destructive struggles of the enemies
of Zioii, i.e., of the company, or Eeclesia, of the
redeemed.
The mighty One of Jacob.—Same word, and

that a rare one. as in chap. i. 24-.

L.

(1) Where is the bill . . . ?—Tlio thought .seems

suggested liy chap. xlix. 14, but expands in a ditferent

direction. Botli questions imply a negative answer.
Jehovah had not fi)riiially repudiated the wife (Judah)
•whom he had chosen (Deut. xxiv. 1) as he had done her
tiister Israel {.ler. iii. 8 ; Hos. ii. 2). Ho had no creditors

among the nations who could claim her children. On
the law of debt which supplies the image, comp. Exod.
xxi. 7 ; 2 Kings iv. 1 ; Neh. v. 5. The divorce, the sale,

were her acts and not His.
(2) Wherefore, when I came . . . ?—The

"coming" of .leliovah must b(> taken in all its width of
meaning. Ho came in tlie deliverance from Balpyhm.
iu a promise of still greater blessings, in the fullest

sense, in and thi-ough His Servant, and yet none came
to help in tlio work, or even to receive the message.
(Comp. chap. Ixiii. o.) Not that He needed human
helpers. In words that remind us, in their sequence, of
the phenomena of the plagues of Egypt, the pro])hct

piles up the mighty works of which He is capable.
The words are echoed in Rev. ^-i. 12, viii. 9, 12.

(*) The Lord God . . .—A new section begins in

the form of an abruptly introduced soliloquy. As in

chap. xlix. 4. the sjieaker is the Servant of Jehovali, not
Isaiah, though we may legitimately trace iu what
follows some echoes of the prophet's own experience.

The union of the two names Adonai Jahveh (or Jehovah)
indicates, as elsewhere, a special solemnity.

The tongue of the learned.—Better, of a dis-

ciple, or, well-trained scholar.

That I should know how to speak.—Better,
that I nhoiild Iciiiiw how to sustain (or, refresli) the

ii:ear)i witli. a icord.

He wakeneth.—The daily teaching of the morning
commimion with God is contrasted by implication with
the dreams and night visions of a less perfect in.spira-

tion. An illustration, perhaps a conscious fulfilment,

may be found in Mark i. 35 ; Luke iv. 42.

To hear as the learned. — Read disciples, as
before. The true Servant is also as a scholar, studious

of the Master's will, as are other scholars.

(5, <>) The Lord God.

—

Jehovah Adonai, naheiore.
The Servant continues his soliloquy. What has come
to him iu the morning communings with God is, as in

the next verse, that he too is to bear reproach and
shame, as other disciples had done liefore him. The
writer of Ps. xxii. 7, tlie inueh-enduring Job (Job xxx.

lOl, the prophet Jeremiah (Jer. xx. 7), were but fore-

shadowings of the sufferings that should fall on him.

And all this tlie true Serv.ant-Scholar accepts willingly,

because it is liis Father's will. Here again we cannot

fail to trace the influence of Isaiah's words in all our
Lord's utterances as to His passion. (Comp. Matt,

xvi. 21 ; Mark s. 34; Luke xviii. 32.)
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I'lif Darkness of God (oul the ISAIAH, LI. Light of Man's kindling.

and spittiiif?. '"* For the Lord God will

help me ; therefore shall I not be con-

i'onnded ; therefore have I set my face

like a flint, and I know that I shall not
be ashamed. <**' "///; is near that justi-

lieth me ; who will contend with me ?

let us stand tog-ether : who is ' mine
adversary? let him come near to me.
<"* Behold, the Lord God will help me

;

who in he thid shall condemn me? lo,

they all shall wax old as a garment ; the
moth shall eat them up.

(10) wiio y.s ainong you that feareth

the LoKD, that obeyeth the voice of his

servant, that Avalketh in darkness, and
hath no light? let him trust in the

name of the Loko. and stay ujron his

God. *in Behold, all ye tluit kindle a
fire, that couijjass tjonrselves about with
•sparks : walk in the light of your fire,

and in the sparks that ye have kindled.

'This shall ye have of mine hand
; ye

shall lie down in sorrow.

n Rom. 8. 35, 33.

I Hfh., thf mfiRt(r

vl my caitst f

CHAPTER LI.— (1) Hearken to me,
ye that follow after righteousness, ye
that seek the Lord : look unto the rock

whence ye are hewn, and to the hole

of the pit whence ye are digged. '-' Look
unto Abraham your father, and unto
Sarah that bare you : for I called him
alone, and blessed him, and increased

him. < '* For the Loud shall comfort Zion

:

he will comfort all her waste places ; and
he will make her wilderness like Eden,
andherdesert like the garden of the Loud;
joy and gladness shall be found therein,

thanksgiving, and the voic^e of melody.
(*' Hearken unto me, my people ; and

give ear unto me, O my nation : for a
law shall proceed from me, and I will

make my indgment to rest for a light

of the people. '''' My righteousness is

near ; my salvation is gone forth, and
mine arms shall judge the people; the

isles shall wait upon me, and on mine
arm shall they trust. '•'' Lift up your

(7) The Lord God will help me.—That one stay

gives t(i tin- sutt'oriiig Servaut an indomitable strength.

^Comp for tlie iiliraso Jev. i. IS; Ezek. iii. 0.)

(8) He is near that justifleth— i.e., dcelaiv.s inno-

cent and i-ighteims. Ai)pealing fvoin tlic unrigliteons

.fudges of tlio oai-tli, the Sei'vaut commits himself to

Him wlio judges riglite(nisly ^Lu^^e xxiii. 46). With that

.Tndge to di'claiv liis innocence, w'lat does he care for

tlio accuser ? (Comp. Rom. \"iii. 3:5, 34.)

Who is mine adversary ?—Literally, the master

of (I hiw-miif. i.e.. tlie prosecutor.
* (SI They all shall wax old as a garment.—An
echo of Job siii. 'IS; Ps. cii. 2i>; reproduced in

chap. li. 6.

(10) That obeyeth the voice of his servant.—
The question may be asked of oinj servant of Jehovali.

such as was Isaiali himself, but receives its highest
application in //ie Servant who has appeared as speaking
in the preceding verses.

That walketh in darkness.—The words grow at
once out of the projiliet's own experience and that of

the ideal Servant. All tnie servants know what it is to
feel as if the light fm- which they looked had for a time
failed them, to utter a prayer like that of Ajax, " Give
light, and let us die " (Honi. II. xvii. 647). The Servant
felt it when ho uttered the cry, " My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me ? " (Matt, xxvii. 46), For
such an one there were the words of counsel, " Trust, in

spite of the darkness." So the eiy of the for.saken
Servant was followed by the word " Father, into tliy

hands I commend my spirit" (Luke xxiii. 40).
<"> All ye that 'kindle a fire.—The words obvi-

ously point to any human substitute for the Divine
light, and thus include the two meanings which com-
mentators have given them : (1) Man's fiery wrath, that
worketh not the righteousness of God ; and (2) man's
attempt to rest in earthly comforts or enjojmients in-

stead of in the light and ,ioy that comes from God.
That compass yourselves about with sparks.
—The words are rendered by many comjijentators, gird >
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yourselves with burning darts, or firebrands, i.e., witli

calumnies and execrations as your weapons of warfare.

(Comp. Ephes. vi. 10.)

Ye shall lie down in sorrow.—The words point

to a death of anguish, perhaps to the torment th.it

follows death (comp. Luke xvi, 24), as the outcome of

the substitution of the earthly for the heavenly light.

LI
(1) Look unto the rock.-The implied argument

is, that the wonder involved in the origin of Israel is a.s

a ground of faith in its restoration and perpetuity.

The rock is, of c<iurse, Abraham, the pit, Sarah,
(-) I called him alone.—Literally, as one. If so

gi'eat a nation had sprung from one man (Heb. xi. 12),

so would God out of the faithfid remnant once more
create a people. (Comp. Ezek. xxxiii. 24, where the

exiles are represented as boastfully inverting the argu-

ment: " Abraham was one, and we are many; there-

fore we shall prosper, the chances are in our favour.")

(3) He will make her wilderness like Eden.
—Interesting as showing Isaiah's accpiaintance witli

(jen. i.—iii. (Comp. Ezek. xxxi. 9, 16, xxx\-i, 35;
.Joel ii. 3.) " Paradise " has already entered into the

idea of future restoration (Rev, ii, 7).

(J) A law^ shall proceed.—" Law " and " judg-

ment " include all forms of di\-ine revelation, and
specially the " glad tidings '" which are the ground-

work of the highest law. (Comp. Luke i. 77 ; Rom.
i. 17.)

<5) Mine arms shall judge the people.—Liter-
ally, the peoples, including Israel and the heathen. The
work of judgment thus, as ever, comes first ; after it the

isles (i.e., far-off countries), as representing the heathen,

shall be converted, and trust the very Arm that smote

them.
(6) Shall die in like manner—j.c, shall vanish

into nothingness. Many commentators, liowever, ren-

der, shall die like gnats : shall live their little day

and pass away ; thus supplying a third similitude, in



The Awaking of tlie ISAIAH, LI. Arm of Jehovah.

eyes to the heavens, and look upon the

earth beneath : for " the heavens shall

vanish away like smoke, and the earth

shall wax old like a garment, and they

that dwell therein shall die in like

manner : but my salvation shall be for

ever, and my righteousness shall not be

abolished.
<"> Hearken unto me, ye that know

righteousness, the people 'in whose
heart is my law ;

" fear ye not the

reproach of men, neither be ye afraid

of their revilings. '"* For the moth shall

eat them up like a garment, and the

womi shall eat them like wool : but my
righteousness shall be for over, and my
salvation from generation to genera-
tion.

<^' Awake, awake, put on strength,

arm of the Lord ; awake, as in the

ancient days, in the generations of old.

Art thou not it that hath cut Rahab,
and wounded the 'dragon ? ''"* A rt thou
not it which hath ' dried the sea, the

waters of the great deep ; that hath
made the depths of the sea a way for

the ransomed to pass over ? '"' There-
fore /the redeemed of the Lord shall

a Pk, ios. w ; Mall.
4 Si.

c Matt. 10. M.

cl Ps. 74. 13. 14;

Ezi'IC. :!9 3.

/ cb. 35. 10.

1/ Ps. 118.6.

It ch. 10. c;1 Pel
1.21.

1 Or. mndf liiin-

k ch. 49. 2, 3.

return, and come with singing unto
Zion ; and everlasting joy xluiU be upon
their head : they shall obtain gladness
and joy ; and soitow and mourning
shall flee away,

*'^* I, evoi I, am ho that comforteth
you : who nrt thou, that thou shouldest

be afraid "of a man that shall die, and
of the son of man which shall be made
''as grass ;

(^'* and forgettest the Lord
thy maker, that hath stretched forth

the heavens, and laid the foundations of

the earth ; and hast feared continually

every day because of the fui-y of the
oppressor, as if he Hvere ready to de-

stroy ? and where is the fury of the

oppressor? '"' The cajjtive exile has-

teneth that he may be loosed, and that

he should not die in the pit, nor that

his bread should fail. '''' But I am the
Lord thy God, that ' divided the sea,

whose waves roared : The Lord of hosts

is his name. *^^' And I have put my
words ''in thy mouth, and I have covered
thee in the shadow of mine hand, that

I may plant the heavens, and lay the

foundations of the earth, and say unto
Zion, Thou art my people.

addition to the " smoke " and tlie " garment." We ai-e

reminded once again of Ps. cii. 26 ; and we may add.

Matt. xxiv. 35 ; 2 Peter iii. 10.

(7) Ye that know righteousness. — Jehovali,

through His Servant, speaks to tlie Israel witliiu Israel,

tlie Church within tlie Church. They need support

against the scorn and repmaeli of men, and are to find

it in the thought that tlio revilers peri.sh and that

Jehovah is eternal.

(8) The moth . . . the worm.—The two words in

Hebrew have the force of an emphatic assonance

—

ash

and sash.
(9) Awake, awake.—Wlio is the speaker that tlius

hursts into this graud apostrophe? (1) The redeemed
and ideal Israel, or (2) tlie Servant of the Lord, or (3)

the prophet, or (4) Jehovali, as in self-communing, after

the manner of men, like that of Dehorali in Judges v.

12. On the wliole tlie first seems the preferable view;

but the loftiness of poetry, perhaps, transcends all .such

distinctions. The appeal is, in any case, to the great

deeds of God in the past, as the pledge and earnest of

yet greater in tlie future. " Rahab," as in chap. xxx. 7,

Ps. Ixxiix. 10, is Egypt ; and the " dragon," like '" le-

viathan " in Ps. Ixxiv. 13, stands for Pluaraoh. (Comp.
Ezek. xxix. 3.) Clieyne quotes from Buusen's " Egyjit,"

vol. vi., an invocation to the god Ra, from the Egyptian
Book of the Dead, " Hail, thou who liast cut in pieces

the scomor and strangled the Apophis {sc. the evil ser-

pent)," as a striking ]mrallel.

(11) Therefore the redeemed. — Noteworthy as

being either a quntatiim by Isaiah from himself (chap.

XXXV. 10), or by the unknown writer of Isaiah from the

earlier prophet. The assumption that it is an interpo-

lation by a copyist rests on no adequate ground.

(12) I, even I.—The iterated pronoun emphasises

the true grounds of confidence. If God be with \I8,

what matter is it who may be against us ? The enemies
are mortal and weak ; the Protector is the Eternal and
the Strong.

(13) As if he were ready.—Better, as he makes
him ready to desiroij. The Authorised version unduly
minimises the amoiuit of danger. In the Ciise contem-

plated by the prophet, the oppressor was the Babylonian

monarchy, which he sees as already belonging to the

past ; but the words have, of course, a far wider appli-

cation.
(U) The captive exile.

—

lAieraMy, he that is boived

down, i.e., bound in fetters. The " pit," as in the case

of Jeremiah (Jer.xxxviii.ti), is the uudergroimd dungeon,

in which the prisoner was too often left to starve.

(15) But I am . . .—Better, Seeing that I am. Tlio

fact which follows is not contrasted with that which
precedes, but given as its ground. The might of

Jehovah is seen in the storm-waves of the sea. It is

seen not less in the fall and rise of empires.
(16) And I have put my words in thy mouth

. . .—Some interpreters assume, that while verse 12

was spoken to the Jewish exiles, this, which reminds

us of chap. xlix. 2, is addressed to the Servant of the

Lord. Of these, some (Cheyne), struck by the ajipareut

abruptness, assume it to be misplaced. Tliere seems

no adequate reason for adopting either hyiiothcsis. The
words are spoken to Israel, contemplated as in its

ideal, as were the others to the actual Israel. It re-

mains true, as ever, that that ideal is fulfilled only in

the Ser\'ant.

That I may plant.—Noteworthy as the first inti-

mation of the new heaven and the new earth, implying

HC



Till'. Dregs of the Cup of Trembling. ISAIAH, LII. Tlie Uoly City in its Beauty.

(17) « Awake, awake, stand up, Jeru-
salem, which hnst (Iriink at the liaiid of

the Lord the cup of his fury ; thou liast

drunken the dregs of the cup of trem-
bling, and wrung them out. C^) There in

none to guide her among all the sons

whom she hath brought forth ; neither

is there any that taketh her by the hand
of all the sons that she hath broucrht

up. (19) *These two things 'are come
unto thee ; who shall be sorry for thee ?

desolation, and -destruction, and the

fanune, and the sword : by whom shall

I comfort thee? •-'*' Thy sons have
fainted, they lie at the head of all the

streets, as a wild bull in a net : they

are full of the fury of the Lord, the

rebuke of thy God. '-^' Therefore hear
now this, thou afflicted, and drunken,
but not with wine :

<"* thus saith thy
Lord the Loed, and thy God that

pleadeth the cause of his people, Be-
hold, I have taken out of thine hand the

€up of trembling, even the dregs of the

cup of my fury ; thou shalt no more
drink it again :

'^'' but I will put it into

the hand of them that afflict thee; which
have said to thy soul, Bow down, that

we may go over : and thou hast laid

thy body as the ground, and as the

street, to them that went over.

CHATTER LII.—"> Awake, <awake

;

1 Hdi.. happctt'i. put on thy strength, Zion
;
put on thy

beautiful garments, Jerusalem, the

holy city : for henceforth there shall no
more come into thee the uncircumcised
and the unclean. '-* Shake thyselffrom
the dust ; arise, and sit down, Jeru-

salem : loose thyself from the bands
of thy neck, captive daughter of

Zion.
'^) For thus saith the Loed, Ye have

sold yourselves for nought ; and ye shall

be redeemed without money. <*' For
thus saith the Lord God, My people

went down aforetime into ''Egypt to so-

journ there ; and the AssjTiau oppressed

2 Hell., bieakituj.

a restitution of all things, of wliich we find the expres-

sion in chaps. Ixv. 17, Ixvi. 22.

(17) Awake . . .—The words present a strange
parallelism to verse 9. There they were addressed to

the ann of Jehovah, and were the prelude of a glorioiis

promise. Hei-e they are spoken to Jerusalem as a
drunken and desperate castaway, and introduce a pain-

fully vivid picture of her desolation. They seem,
indeed, prefixed to that picture to make it bearable.

Tliey are a call to Zion to wake out of that drunken
sleep, and therefore show that her ruin is not irre-

trievable.

The dregs of the cup.—Literally, the gohlet cup,

but with the sense, as in the Authorised version, of the
<'up being drained.

(!9) These two things . . .—The two things are

amplified into fom- : (1) the two effects, and (2) the
two causes.

Who shall be sorry for thee ?—Better, Be soiTy
with thee, or u-lio shall console thee ? Even Jehovah
is represented as failing, or seeming to fail, in finding
a comforter for such atfiiction.

(-0) As a wild bull . . .—Better, as an antelope.
The picture explains that of verso 17. The sons cannot
help the mother, for they, too. have drunk of the same
i-up of fury, and lie like corpses in the open places of
the city. (Comp. Lam. ii. 12.)

(-1) Drunken, but not with wine . . .—Same
phra.se as in chap. xxix. 9.

(22) Thy Lord the Lord . . .—Note the emphatic
combination of Adonai (or rather, in this solitary

instance, of the plural Adonim used like Elohim) with
Jehovah. Man's necessity is once more God's oppor-
tunity. He will plead for His people when none else

will plead. Tlie cup of trembling sh.all be taken from
the hand of the forlorn castaway, and given to her
enemies. (Comp. Jer. xxv. 1.5.)

(-3) Thou hast laid thy body . . .—The image is

startlingly bold; but our word " prostration," as applied
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to the condition of a people, embodies precisely the

same thought. (Comp. Ps. cxxix. 3.) The previous

words paint the last humiliation of Eastern conquest

(Josh. X. 24).

LII.

(1) Awake, awake . . .—The repetition of the

burden of chap. li. 9. 17, indicates, by a subtle tonch of

art, the continuity of thought. The call is addressed

as before to Zion, as a castaway. It summons her to

the highest glory. She is to put on the (/arments of
beauty, which belong to her as the priestly ((ueen of

cities. (Oomp. Exod. xxviii. 2.) The alien and the im-

pure shall no longer ride \Hetorious tlirough her streets,

as in chap. li. 23. (Comp. Ezek. xliv. 9, and the picture

of the heavenly Jerusalem in Rev. xxi. 2.)

(2) Sit down . . .—As Jerusalem has risen from
the dust, the " sitting " liere implies a throne, and so

stands in contrast with that of Babylon in chap.

xlvii. 1.

<3) Ye have sold yourselves . . .—Literally, ye

were sold. The people had complained that Jehovah

had " sold them " into the liands of their enemies (Ps.

xliv. 12). "Not .so," is the answer. "There was no

real sale, only a temporary transfer, .and therefore

Jehovah can redeem you at His own pleasure. A com-

parison with chap, xliii. 3. shows how spiritual truths

may present a.spects that require the most opposite

illustrations.

(*> My people went down . . .—Stress is laid on

the unprovoked character of the oppression in the case

both of Eg3i>t and the Assyrian invaders Sargon and

Sennacherib. It is possible that AssjTia may be used

in its wider sense as including Babylon. If so, the

fact tends to the conclusion that tlie book was ^vritten

at a time when the kings of Assyria included Babylon

in their titles. Probably, liowever. tlie jirophet refers

to the deliverance from the army of Sennacherib as a

l)ledge of the deliverance from Babylon.



The Feet tfiat are heaulifid ISAIAH, LII. on the Mountains.

them without cause. **' Now therefore,

what have I here, saith the Loru, that

my people is taken away for nought ?

they that rule over them make them to

howl, saith the Lokd ; and my name
continually every day is "blasphemed.
<'" Therefore my people shall know my
name : therefore tliei/ shall know in that

day that I am he that doth speak : be-

hold, it is I.

'"' *How beautiful ujion the moun-
tains are the feet of hiiu that briugeth

good tidings, that publisheth peace

;

that bringeth good tidings of good, that

publisheth salvation; that saith unto
Zion, Thy God reigneth !

<8) Thy watch-
men shall lift up the voice ; with the

voice together shall they sing : for they

u Kzi'k. .TO. 20. 23
Uolll. 2. 21.

(< Null. I. 15 : Rom.
lu. Ul.

IV. fifi. 3: Luk»
3.0.

rfSCnr. 6. 17; Rev,
18.4.

1 Heb., gather you
up.

2 Or, prosper.

shall see eye to eye, when the Loei>
shall bring again Zion. <"* Break forth

into joy, sing together, ye waste places

of Jerusalem : for the Lord hath com-
forted his people, he hath redeemed
Jeinisalem. ("'' The Lord hath made
bare his holy arm in the eyes of all the
nations ; and ''all the ends of the earth
shall see the salvation of our God.

(11) ''Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out
from thence, touch no unclean thing ;

go ye oiit of the midst of her ; be ye
clean, that bear the vessels of the Lord.
<i'-' For ye shall not go out with haste,

nor go by flight : for the Lord will go
before you ; and the God of Israel will

^ he your rereward.
('*' Behold, my servant shall - deal

(5) What have I here . . . ?—i.f., Wliat have I to

do f As ill Gfii. xi. 4, Jehovah is repre-soutcd as delibe-

rating after tlie iiiauiier of iiieu. Again the people

have been gratuitously, wantonly attacked ; and their

groans mingle with the taunting Ijlasphemies of tlieir

conquerors. Has not the time come for Him to vindi-

cate His outraged Majesty i'

("> How beautiful . . .—The image is reproduced,

with variations, from chap. xl. 9. There Zion herself

was the herald proclaiming the glad tidings ; here the

heralds are seen coming to Zion, to tell her that her

God is verily reigning, and their feet are beautifid on
the moxmtains like those of an antelope ( Song of Sol. ii.

8, 9 ; Nah. i. 15).

(8) Thy watchmen . . .—The sentinels see the

heralds from their watch-towers (chap. xxi. 6 ; Hal),

ii. 1), and sing out for joy, as they see. not only afar

off, but " eye to eye," the presence of the God who has

become the King,
(0) Ye waste places of Jerusalem . . .—The

history of fhe return of tlie exiles in Ezra i., iii.. seems

a somewhat poor and prosaic fulfilment of the glorious

vision ; but it lies in the nature of the case, that the

words of the prophet, contemplating the distant future,

idealise that return, and connect it unconsciously, it

may l)e, with another city than the eartldy Jerusalem.
(10) The Lord hath made bare . . .—The war-

rior preparing for action tlirows off liis mantle, tucks

up tho sleeve of his tmiic, and leaves his outstretched

arm free.

(11) Depart ye . . .—The command is addressed to

the exiles iu Babylon. They arc not to plunder or carry

off .spoil (liat would render them unclean. They are to

liring only "the vessels of Jehovah," i.e., the gold and
silver whicli had been taken from His temple, and
whieli Cyrus restoreil by them (Ezra i. 7). In this

case tlie bearers are the Lovitos. Commonly, however,
the phrase is used of " armour-licarers," and this mean-
ing is given to it by mauy commentators, as pointing to

the wliole Ijody of tlie people as filling thatfunetiou for

the great king (1 Kings xiv. 28).

(12) Yo shall not go out with haste . . .—Tlio
words contrast the exodus from Babylon with that

from Egyjit (Exod. xii. 39 ; Dent. xvi. 3). In the

essential point, however, of Divine protection, the n--

scmblauco would be greater than tho contrast. Jehovah

would still be once more both the vanguard and the
i-ear-guard of the great procession.

(13) Behold, my servant . . .-There is absolutely

no connection lietweeu verses 12 and 13, absolutely no
break between the close of chap. Iii. and the opening
of chap. liii. The whole must lie treated as an entirely

distinct section (all the more striking, from its contrast

to the triumphant tone of what precedes it), and finds

its only adequate explanation in the thought of a new
revel.ation made to the prophet's mind. That may have
had, like other revelations, a starting-point in the

prophet's own experience. He had seen partially

good kings, like Uzziah and Jothani ; one who almost

realised his ideal of what a king should be, in Heze-
kiah. None of these had redeemed or regenerated the

peojile. So far as that work had been done at all, it

had been through prophets v^ho spake tho word of the

Lord and were mocked and persecuted because they

spake it. Something like a law was dawning upon his

mind, and that law was tlie power of a vicarious

suffering, tho might of martyrdom in life and death.

Did it not follow from this that that ideal must be
wrought out on a yet wider scale in tho great work of

restoration to whicli ho was looking forward ? Tlie

Servant of the Lord, in all the concentric developments
of the thought which the word implied, the nation,

the prophetic kernel of the nation, the individual Ser-

vant identifying himself with both, must liimself also

bo made perfect through suft'eriug and conquer

through apparent failure. Granting that such a law
exists, it will be no wonder that we slioidd find ex-

amples of its woi-king both before and after the great

fulfilment, in I.saiah himself, in Jeremiah, in the exiles

of the captivity, in the heroes of the Maccaboan struggle,

iu the saints and martyrs of tho Church of Christ.

It remains true that the Christ alone fulfils tho idea of

the perfect sufferer, as He alone fulfils that of the

perfect King. Measuring Isaiali from a purely

human stand-point, and by the standard of other poets,

this manifold symbolism of " the Servant," will hardly

seem strange to tlie student of literature who remem.
bcrs the many aspects presented by tho Beatrice of

Dante, tho St. George and Gloriana of Spenser, the

Piers Plowman of Laiigland.

Shall deal prudently.—The words imply, as in

Josh. i. 8 ; Jer. x. 21, the idea of prospering. The same
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Thu MiiH of Sorrows, despised ISAIAH, LTIT. and rejected of Men,

prudently, he shall be exalted and ex-

tolled, and be very high. <") As miuiy
were astonied at thee; his "visage was
so marred more than any man, and his

fomi more than the sons of men :
t^^' so

shall he sprinkle many nations ; the
kings shall shut their mouths at him

:

for that ''which had not been told them
shall they see ; and ihut which they had
not heard shall they consider.

(( cb. 53. 3.

b Ktilil. 1^. 21.

Jolin i:. .•»:

Kum. lu. lu.

1 Or, doctrine.

2 Hcl).. Iicarinij.

il ell. 52. IJ; M;irk
«. 12.

CHAPTER LIII.—<" Who ' hath be-

lieved our ^-reijort? and to whom is

tlie arm of the Loud revealed ? *-' For
he shall grow up before him as a tender

jjlant, and as a root out of a dry ground

:

he hath no form nor comeliness ; and
when we shall see him, there is no Ijeauty

that we should desire him. *'''' He is

despised and rejected of men ; a man of

soiTows, and acquainted with grief : and

verb is used of the " ligliteous braucli " in Jer. xxiii. .5,

iiiid is tliere so trauslateil.

Shall be exalted.—It is noteworthy that tlie ])hrase

impressed itself, tlirough the LXX., ou the mind of

the Clirist iu reference to His crueifixion (.Joliu iii. 14,

viii. 28, xii. 32), ou that of the Apostles in reference to

His ascension (Acts ii. 33; Phil. ii. 9). (Couip. chaps,

vi. 1, Ivii. 1-5; Ps. Ixxxix. 27.)
(1*) As many were astonied . . .—The words

point to the e(iireS[)()Uilence of the supreme exaltation

following on the supreme humiliation.

His visage was so marred . . .—The words con-

flict strangely with tlie type of pure and holy beauty
with which Christian art has made us familiar as its

ideal of the Son of Man. It has to be noted, how-
<'ver, that the earlier forms of that art, prior to the

time of Constantiue, and, in some eases, later, repre-

sented the Christ as worn, emaciated, with hardly any
toucli of earthly comeliness, and that it is at least pos.

sible that the beauty may have been of expression
rather than of feature or complexion, and that men have
said of Him, as of St. Paid, that his " bodily pi-escuce

was weak"' (2 Cor. x. 10).

(15) So shall he sprinkle many nations . . .—
Tlie words have been very diti'erentl}' rendered by. He
shall cause to spring up, i.e., shall startle. He shall

scatter, He shall fling axuay, or. Many nations shall

marvel at him. On the whole, however, admitting the
difficidly of the passage, the Authorised version seems
preferable. The " sprinkling " is that of the priest

who cleanses the leper (Lev. iv. 6, 17), and this was
to be done by Him who was Himself counted as a
leper " smitten of God " (chap. liii. 4). We may
probably trace an echo of the words in the " sprinkling
clean water" of Ezek. xxxvi. 25, in the "blood of

sprinkling," of Heb. x. 22, xii. 24. Here it comes as

an explanation of the paradox that the Servant of

Jehovah was to bring in " many nations " into the
holy city, and yet that the " uncircumcised and nn-
cleau " were not to enter it (verse 1).

The kings shall shut their mouths . . .—The
reverence, as in chap. xlix. 7, Job sxix. 1), xl. 4, is that

of silent wonder at the cliange which has passed over
the suifering Servant. Wisd. v. 1—5 presents an in-

teresting parallel, the reference there being to the per-
son of the ideal righteous sufferer. In that case, as iu

this, there was, so to speak, a transfigui-ation " beyond
all that men looked for."

LIII.

(1) Who hath believed our report ? . . .—The
question has been variously intei-preted as coming fi'om
the lips of the prophet or of Israel. The former view
commends itself most, and the unusual plural is ex-
plained by his mentally associating with himself the
other prophets, probably his own disciples, who were

delivering the same message. The implied answer to

tlie question may bo either " None," or, " Kut all." St.

Paul (Bom. X. IU) adopts the latter.

(i) For he shall grow up . . .—The Hebrew
tenses are in the perfect, the future being contemplalod
as already accomplished. The words present at once a
parallel and a contrast to those of chap. xi. 1. There
the picture was that of a strong vigorous shoot coming
out of the root of tin; house of David. Here the saj)-

ling is weak and frail, struggling out of the dry ground.
For "before Him "(i.e., Jehovah) some critics have
read " before us," as agreeing better with the second
clause ; while others have referred the pronoun " him"
to the Jewish people. Taking the received text and in-

tei-jiretation, the thought exjiressed is that Jehovah was
watching this humble and lowly growth, as a mother
watches over her weakest au<l most sickly child.

He hath no form nor comeliness.—See Note on
chaj). Iii. 14. The thought wliich has been constantly

true of the followers of the Christ, was to be true of the

Christ Himself.

" Hid are tlie saints of God,
Uncertified by high angelic sign :

Nor raiment soft, nor empire's golden rod,
Marks thcni divine."

J. H. Xewma.n [Lyra Apoatolica.)

(3) He is despised and rejected.—Better, for the

last word, forsaken. This had been the crowning
sorrow of the righteous sufferer of the Old Testament

(Job xvii. 15, xix. 14). It was to comph^le the trial of

the perfect sulierer of the New (Matt. xx\-i. 56).

A man of sorrows . . .—The words "sorrow"
and "grief " iu the Heb. imply the thought of bodily pain

or disease. (Comp. Exod. iii. 7; Lam. i. 12, IS.) Men
have sometimes raised the rather idle question whether

the body of our Lord was subject to disease, and have

decided on a priori grounds that it was not. The
prophet's words point to the true view, that this was an

essential condition of His fellowshi)) with Immanity. If

we do not read of any actual disease in the Gospel, we
at least have evidence of an organisation every ner\e of

which thrilled with its sensitiveness to pain, and was

quickly exhausted (Luke viii. 4t> ; John iv. (i ; Mark
iv. 3(3 ). The intensity of His sympathy made Him feel

the pain of others as His o\m (^latt. \iii. 17), the

" blood and water " from the pierced heart, the phy-

sical residts of the agony in Gethsemane (Luke xxii.

44 ; John xix. 34), indicate a nature subject to the

conditions of our humanity.

We hid as it w^ere . . .—lAtevaQr. As the hiding

of the face from us, or, on our part. The words start

from the picture of the leper covering his face from

men, or their covering their own faces, that they might

not look upon him (Lev. xiii. 45). In Liun. iv. 15, we
have a like figurative application. (.Cornp. also Job
xix. 13—19, XXX. 10.
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"we hid as it were mtr faces from him

;

he was despised, and we esteemed him
not.

**' Siu-ely "Le hath borne omv guefs,
and carried our sorrows : yet we did

esteem him stricken, smitten of God,
and aiiiicted. *^' But he was ^'wounded
for our transgressions, he was bruised
for om- iniquities : the chastisement of

our peace u-as upon liim ; and with his

"'stripes we are healed. <''' All we like

sheei> have gone astray; we have turned
every one to his own way; and the

1 Or. ht hid at it

treie liiit Jure \

fium iM.

2 llfb., «« « A't/-
imj offiiren fnfin
him, ui'./ruin ii/t.

n Malt. 8. 17.

3 Or, tttnneitted.

b Uolii. 4. 25; I

Cor. ir.. s.

r 1 I'l't. a. S4.

4 Hell., tiruijtf

5 lift),, hiitti made
the niiqiiitif of
itn all to mtet on
hint.

<l Matt. % m t!

27. 12 : Mark 14.

«1 & Ih. i.

e Ansa aa.

6 Or. Ue wo»tttke}i
ttiroji till tiintiitiii

and jitdjmeitt

:

hill, *r.
7 Hfh., was the
Stroke upon hnn.

'

Lord 'hath laid on him the iniquity of
us all.

'"' He was oppressed, and he was
afflicted, yet ''he o^jened not his moutli :

he is brought as a 'lamb to the slaughter,,

and as a sheep before her shearers is

dumb, so he openeth not his mouth.
(8) 6jjg ^y^g taken from jjrison and from
judgment : and who shall declare his

generation ? for he was cut off out of
the land of the living : for the trans-
gression of my people "was he stricken.
i*" And he made his grave with the

(*) Surely he hath borne our griefs . . .—Tho
woi'ds aix' spoken as by tlio.se Hiio liad before despised
the Servant of Jehovah, and have learnt the secret of

His liuiniliatiou. "Grief" and ".sorrow," as before,

imply " disease " and '' pain," and St. Mattliew's appli-

cation of the text (Matt. viii. IT) is therefore quite

legitimate. The words " striekeu, smitten of God,"
ai'e used elsewhere specially of leprosy and other ter-

rible sicknesses (Gen. xii. 17 ; Lev. xiii. 3, 9 ; Num.
xiv. 12 ; 1 Sam. vi. 9 ; 2 Kings xv. 5). So the Vidg.
gives le2iro.><ns. The word for " l)orne," like the Greek
in John i. 29, implies both the " taking upon himself,"

and the " taking away from others," i.e,, the true idea

of vicarious and mediatorial atonement.
(5) He was wounded . . .

—

Bruised. Both
words refer to the deatli which crowned the sufferings
of the Servant. That also was vicarious.

The chastisement of our peace—i.e.. the pim-
ishnient which leads to peace, that word including, as
elsewhere, every form of blessing. (Comp. the " re-

proof of life " in Prov. xv. 31.) In Heb. ii. lO, v. 8, 9,

we have the thought wh'cli is the complemeut of this,

that the chastisement was also an essential condition
of the perfection of the sufferer.

"With his stripes we are healed.—The words
stretch wide and deep. Perhaps the most touching
application is St. Peter's use of tliciu as a thought
of comfort for the slaves who were scourged as He,
their Lord, had been (1 Peter ii. 24).

(") All we like sheep have gone astray . . .

—The confession of rejjentant Israel (Ps. cxix. 176),

of reijcntaiit humanity (1 Peter ii. 2.5), was also the
thought ]ircsent to the mind of the Servant, as in Matt.
ix. 30; .roliu X. 11.

Hath laid on him.—Better, as in the margin,
hatli niiuh: to liijlit on him, Tho words express the
fact, but do not explain the mystery, of the substitu-

tivi! satisfaction. The two sides of that niysteiy are
stated in the form of a seeming paradox. God does not
punish the righteous with tho wicked (Gen. x-\-iii. 25).

He aei'ejjts the suffering of the righteous for the
wicked (Mark x. 4.5).

(") He was afflicted . . .—More aceui-ately, He
let himself be afflicted, as imijlyiug the voluntary ac-

ceptance of tlie suffering.

Opened not hia mouth.—The silence of absolute
acqiiiesconcc, as in Pss, xxxviii. 14, x.xxix. 9.

As a lamb to the slaughter.—It is suggestive,

as bearing lioth on the question of authorship, aiidtliat

of partial fiilfilment, that Jeremiah (eliap. xi. 19) a))pro-

jiriates tho description to himself. In our Lord's silence

before the Sanhedriu and PUatc it is allowable to trace
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a conscious fulfilment of Isaiah's words (Matt. xxvi. 62^
xxvii. 14). (Comp. 1 Peter ii. 23.)

(s) He was taken from prison . . .—Tlie He-
bri'W prejio-sition admits of this rendering, wliich is

adopted by many commentat(jrs, as describing the op-
pression and iuiijuitous trial wliich had preceded the
death of the servant. It admits equally of the sense,
through oppression and throuyh judijint-nt ; and, on the-

whole, this g^ves a preferable souse. The whole proce-
dure was tainted with iniquity.

Who shall declare his generation ?— Tho
words are, perhaps, the most difficult of the wliole

section, and have been very tlifferently explained : ( 1)
" Who shall declare his life, the mystery of his birth, his

eternal being 't
"

(2) " Who shall count his spiritual oif-

spriug ? " as in Ps. xxii. 30. (3 )
" As to his genera-

tion {i.e., his contemporaries, as in Jer. ii. 31), wlio will

consider rightly ? " (4) " Who shall set forth his gene-
ration in all the intensity of their guilts'"—to say
nothing of other renderings, which render the nouu as
" his dwelling," i.e., the grave, or his " course of life,"

or his "fate." Of these (3) .seems most in harmony
with the context, the words that follow jjoiuting to the
fact which ouglit to have been considered, and was not,

that though the Servant of Jehovah was smitten, it was
not for his own sins, but theirs.

(9) And he made his grave . . .—Literally, one
(or, they) assigned h im a (jrare . . . The words are ofteu:

iutei^jreted as fulfilled in our Lord's crucifixion between
the two robbers and his burial in the tomi) of Joseph of
Arimathea. It has to be noted, however, (1) that this-

reqviires an inversion of the clauses; (2) that it intro-

duces a feature scarcely in harmony with the general
drift of the description

; (3) that the laws of parallel-

ism require us to take the" rich " of one clause as cor-

resi)onding to the " wicked " of the other, i.e., as in the-

sense of the wrongfully rich, the ojipressors, as in Pss.

xlix. 6, 16, Ixxiii. 3—5. Meu assigned to the Servant,

not the burial of a saint, witli reverence and honour-

(sucli, eg, as that of Stephen, Acts \-iii. 2), but tliat of
an unjust oppressor, forwhoui no man lamented, saying,.

"Ah lord! Ah my brother ! Ah his glory !
" (Jer. xxii.

18), and this although (not " because") he had done no.

violence to deserve it. (Comp. Job xvi. 17.) The ren-

dering " because " has been adopted as giviug a reasoii'

for tho honourable burial which, it lias been assumed,
the words imply. It may lie (juestioncd. liowever, wlien.

we remember Isaiah's words as to Shebna (chap. xxii.

16), whether ho would have looked on such a burial

as that recorded in the Gospels, clandestine, and witlr

no pulilic lamentation, as an adequate recognition of

the holiness of the victim. Tlie point of the last twa-
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wicked, and with the rich in his Uloath;

because he had done no violence, neither

was any "deceit in his mouth. 'i°' Yet
it pleased the Lord to bruise hina ; he
hath put him to n-rief : -when thou shalt

make his soul an otfering for sin, he
shall see his seed, he shall prolong /us

days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall

prosper in his hand. *'" He shall see of

the travail of his soul, and shall be
satisfied : by his knowledge shall my
righteous servant justify many ; for he
shall bear their iniquities. *'-* There-
fore will I divide him a portion with the

great, and he shall divide the spoil with
the strong ; because he hath poured out

1 llrh.,iV nths.

a 1 I'.-t. 2. 22

i)r,whfii hittaoiit
uliiili mtike au

b Mark 15, 21

Luke 22. 37.

c Luko23. M.

his soul unto death : and he was *num-
bei'ed with the transgressors ; and he
bare the sin of many, and 'made inter-

cession for the transgressors.

CHAPTER LIV.—") 'Sing, barren,

thou //('(/ didst not bear; break forth

into singmg, and cry aloud, thou tlmt

didst not travail with child : for more
are the children of the desolate than the
children of the married wife, saitli the
LoED. <-> Enlarge' the place of thy tent,

and let them stretch forth the curtains

of thine habitations : spare not, lengthen
thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes j

'•') for thou shalt break forth on the

clauses is tliat tliey doi-larc ompliatically tho absolute

rectitude of the sufferer iu act. his aljsoUite veracity in

speech.
(Ill) Yet it pleased the Lord . . .—The suffer-

iug.s of tlie Servant are referred not to cliauco or fate,

or even tlio wickedness of lii.s persecutors, but to tho

absohito " "food-pleasure " of the Fat liei\ manifesting;

itself iu its fullest measure in tho hour of apparent
failure. (Comp. Ps. xxii. 15.)

When thou shalt make . . .—Better, if his soul

shall make a trespass offering, he will see his seed ; he

will proloiui his days . . . The sacrificial character of

the death of the Servant is distinctly defined. It is a
" trespass offering "' (Lev. vi. 6, 17, xiv. 12), an expia-

tion for the sins of the people. The words declare that

such a sacrifice was the condition of spiritual parentage

(Ps. xxii. 30), of the immortality of intluence, of eternal

life with God, of accomplishing the work which the

Father had given him to do (.John xvii. 4). Tho " tres-

pass offering" was, it must be remembered, distinct

from tlie " sin offering," though both belonged to the

same sacrificial group (Lev. v. 15, ^-ii. 1—7), tho dis-

tinctive element iu the former being that the man who
confessed his guilt, voluntary or involuntary, paid his

shekels, according to the judgment of the priest, and
offered a ram, the blood of which was sprinkled upon
the altar. It involved, that is, the idea not of an atone-

ment only, but of a satisfaction, according to the nature
of the sin.

(11) He shall see of the travail . . .—Better,
On account of the travail of his soul, he shall see, and
he refreshed. We may find the truest explanation in

the words, " To-day thou shalt be with me in para-
dise "' (Luke xxiii. 43). The refreshment after travail,

because of tlie travail, was already present to the
sufferer's consciousness.

By his knowledge . . .—The phrase admits of

two meanings, objective and subjective: (1) by their

knowledge of Him; or (2) by His own knowledge;
and each expresses a truth. Men are saved by knowing
Christ. To know Him and tho Father is eternal life

(John xvii. 3). On tlie other hand, tho Christ Himself
makes His knowledge of the Father the ground of His
power to impart tliat knowledge to men, and so to

justify and save them (John xvii. 25). Without that'

knowledge He could not have led them to know God
as He knew. If we dare not say tliat tlie prophet
distinctly contemplated both meanings, wo may
rejoice that ho was guided to use a phrase which

includes both. Chap. xi. 2 and Mai. ii. 7 are in favour
of (2).

For he shall bear.—Tlic conjunction is not ne-

cessarily more than and. T)io importance of tho re-

newal of the assurance given in verse 4 lies in its

declaring the perpetuity of the atoning work. Tho
sacrifice of the Servant is "for over" (Hob. x. 12). Ho
' ever liveth to make intercession for us " ( Heb. \-ii. 25).

He taketh away the sin of tlie world, throngh tho

£eons of all duration (John i. 29).

(12) Therefore will I divide . . .—The " great
"

and the " powerful '' are words which describe the

kings and rulers of mankind. Tho Servant, once de-

spised and forsaken, takes his place with them, though
not in the same nianiu'r, or by the same means. We
may have echoes of the words in our Lord's language
as to the "spoiling of tho strong man" (Matt. xii. 29)

as to the contrast between the greatness of His Kingdom
and that of the rulers and great ones of the world
(Matt. XX. 25 ; Mark x. 42 ; Luke xxii. 25). Tlio LXX.,
Vulg., Luther, and some modern scholars render, /
loill give him the multitude as a prey, the spoil "of
the mighty ones."

Because he hath poured out . . .-The abso-

lutely voluntary character of the sacrifice is again

emphasised. The next clause is better taken as he let

liimself be numbered. So it was that he bore (and

took away) ilte sin of many, and gained the power for

availing intercession, botli in the hour of death (Luke
xxiii. 34) and in the eternal triumph (Heb. vii. 25). The
ideal Servant, conteniiied, condemned, failing, is seen,

at last, to be identical with the ideal King.

LIV.

(1) Sing, O barren . . .—Tlie woras seem to carry

on the jubilant strain of chaps, li., lii. 1—12. leaving

the section lii. 13—liii. 12, as a mysterious episode,

inserted, it may be, by tho prophet to show liow it was
that the restoration of Israel and the victory of

righteousness had become possible. We noto, as

bearing on Isaiah's studies, the parallelism with 1 Sam.

ii. 5. The " children of tho desolate " are primarily

the returning exiles, ultimately all the citizens of tho

heavenly Jerusalem.
(2) Enlarge the place of thy tent.—Interesting

parallels are found in chap, xxxiii. 20; Jer. x. 20.

(3) On the right hand and on the left.—Comp.
Gen. xxviii. 14. Strictly speaking, the words indicate

specially the north and tho south, iu relation to one who
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ri^'ht hand and on the left; and thy
Seed shall inherit the Gentiles, and make
the desolate cities to be inhabited.
<'' Fear not ; for thou shalt not^ be
ashamed : neither be thou confounded

;

for thou shalt not be put to shame : for
thou slialt forjjet the sliame of thy
youth, and shalt not remember the re-
proach of thy widowhood any more.
'** For thy maker is thine husband ; the
"Lord of hosts is his name; and thy
Eedeemer the Holy One of Israel ; The
God of the whole earth shall he be
called. C) pyj. ^\^Q Lord hath called
thee as a woman forsaken and grieved
in spirit, and a wife of youth, when thou
wast refused, saith thy God. <'' For a
small moment have I forsaken thee

;

but \vith great mercies will I gather
thee. '») In a little wrath I hid my
face from thee for a moment ; but
with everlasting kindness will I have

I Luke 1. 32.

''Cicil.9. 11.

c 1 Chroa. I'D.

! rf John 6. 15.

mercy on thee, saith the Loud tliy

Eedeemer.
<") For this is as the waters of 'Noah

unto me : for as I have sworn that the
waters of Noah sht>uld no more go over
the earth ; so have I sworn that I would
not be wroth witli thee, nor rebuke thee.
(10) For the mountains shall depart, and
the hills be removed ; but my kindness
shall not depart from thee, neither shall

the covenant of my jjeace be removed,
saith the Lord that hath mercy on thee.

<'i) thou afflicted, tossed with tem-
pest, and not comforted, behold, I will

lay thy stones with ""fair coloiu-s, and
lay thy foundations with sapphires.
(!-' And I will make thy windows of
agates, and thj- gates of carbuncles, and
all thy borders of pleasant stones.
(13) And all thy children shall he ''taught

of the Lord ; and great shall he the
peace of thy children. '"' In righteous-

stands looking towards tlie East. Here, of course, they
mean " ou every side." The words that follow have,
like others, a lower or material and a higher or spiritual
meaning.

(*) Thou shalt forget.—The " shame of thy
youth,"' was the Egyptian bondage, from which Jehovah
ehose Israel to be His bride (Jer. iii. 1-11 ; Ezek. xvi.
1—14). The "reproach of widowhood" was the
captivity in Babylon.

(5) The Lord of Hosts ... the Holy One of
Israel.—We note file eonibiuatioii of tlie two names so
prominent iu 1 Isaiali. Tlie "Redeemer" in this

<'ontext suggests the idea of tlie next of kin (such, c.tj.,

as Boaz was to Ruth), tiiking on himself the kinsman's
duty of protection (Ruth iv. 4—6).

(6) For the Lord hath called thee.—The words
find their explanation, perhaps their .starting-point, in

the history of Hosea and Goiner (Hos. i.— iii.). The
husband has punished the f.iithless wife by what
seemed a div(n'ee, but his heart yearns after her, and he
takes her back again.

When thou wast refused.—Some critics render
Can she be rejected . . . f with the implied answer.
" No, that is impossi))le," but the Autlnn-ised version is

tenable, and gives an adequate meaning.
(7) For a small moment.—Historically the words

point to the seventy years of exile, as beiilg but a
transient interiaiption of the manifestation of the
everlasting mercies. Spiritually tliey have wider and
manifold fullilmenls in the history of inilividuals, of the
Church, of mankind.

(») In a little wrath.—The Hebrew has the rhe-
torical emphasis of rhyme, lieshetalieph, quetsepli,

literally, in a gush or burst, of ivnith, which, however
terrible at the time, endured but for a moment.

(9) This is as the waters of Noah.—Interesting
(Das showing the writer's knowledge of the book of
Genesis (see chap. 11. 2); (i\ as one of the few references
to the Deluge, outside tliat book, in the Old Testament.
Strictly speaking. Gen. ix. 11 sjjcaks of a "covenant.''
not an"oathi" but it would be idle to find a difficulty in

the use of words which, as refen-ing to a Divine act,

are almost or altogether interchangeable. It is obvious

that the words have found their fultilment not iu any
earthly city but in the heavenly Jerus-ilem.

(10) For the mountains shall depart.—Better,
" may depart." The same bold hyperbole is found iu

Ps. xlvi. o; Jer. xxxi. 3l> ; Matt. xxiv. ;>5.

The covenant of my peace.—The phrase i» taken

from Num. xxv. 11, and re-api)ears in E/.ek. xxxiv. 25.

xxxvii. 2t!. " Peace,'' as elsewhere in the Old Testa-

ment, includes well-nigli .-ill that is wrapped up in the
" salvati(m " of tlie New.

(11) I will lay thy stones with fair colours.

—

The first genu of the idealising syml)olisni of the new
Jerusalem. The language of Tobit xiii. Iti, 17, shows
the impression which it made on the Jews of the

captivity. It takes its liighest form, exclnding all

thoughts of a literal fulfilment, in Rev. xxi. lil—21.

The Hebrew word for " fair colours '' indicates the liohl,

the black powiler of antimmiy. or manganese, used by
women in the East on eyelids and eyebrows, so as to

enhance the brilliancy of the eyes. (2 Kings ix. 30,

1 Clirou. xxix. 2, Jer. iv. 30.) Here, apparently, it is

used in the .same way as the setting of the .sapphires

and other gems. For " whidows " w^A pinnacles.

Sapphires . . .—As with the choice of the twelve

gems for the High Priest's breast-plate, it is probable

that each .stone, over and above its visible beauty, had
a symbolical signiticance. Sapphire, c.f/.. represented

the azure of the finiiament. as tlio " sapphire throne "

of the Eternal (Exod. xxiv. l(t. Ezek. i. 20. x. 1), and
the rK6t«.9 (not "agates'') and carbuncles may. in like

manner, have answered to the fiery glow of the Divine
love and (lie Divine wrath.

(15) All thy children shall be taught of the
Lord . . .—More accur.ately, shaU he the discijilc.'f of

Jehovah; quoted by our Lord as fultilled in His
disciples (John vi. t."")).

(1^) Thou shalt be far from oppression . . .—
On the assumption of Lsaiah's aiithor.ship the words

stand out in contrast with his own experience of the
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ness slialt thou be established : thou
shalt be far from oppression ; for thou
shalt not fear : and from terror ; for it

shall not come near thee. <'^' Behold,
they shall surely gather together, hut

not by me : whosoever shall gather
together against thee shall fall for thy
sake. <^^' Behold, I have created the
smith that bloweth the coals in the fire,

and that bringeth forth an instrument
for his work ; and I have created the

waster to destroy. ''') No weapon that

is formed against thee shall j^rosper

;

and every tongue that shall rise against

thee in judgment thou shalt condemn.
This is the heritage of the servants of

the Lord, and their righteousness is of

me, saith the Lord.

CHAPTER LV.— (1) Ho, "every one
that thirsteth, come ye to the waters,

and he that hath no money ; come ye,

1 Heb., Ktiyh.

b Acts 13. 34.

buy, and eat
;
yea, come, buy wine and

milk without money and without price.
'-' Wherefore do ye 'spend money for

that tohich i.s not breads and your labour
for t/uit v)hich satisfieth not? hearken
diligently unto me, and eat ye that vjhich

is good, and let your soul delight itself

in fatness. <" Incline your ear, and
com(! unto me : hear, and your soul

shall live ; and I will make an everlast-

ing covenant ^vith you, evtm the 'sure
mercies of David. <** Behold, I have
given him for a witness to the people, a
leader and commander to the people.
(*' Behold, thou shalt call a nation that

thou knowest not, and nations that knew
not thee shall run unto thee because of
the Lord thy God, and for the Holy
One of Israel ; for he hath glorified

thee.
<*') Seek ye the Lord while he may be

found, call ye upon him while he is

^'oppression" of Ahaz, of the "fear" and "terror"
caused by Sargon and Seunaeherib.

(15) But not by me . . .—Another contrast mth
Isaiah's oxpericuee. The power of Sargou and Seu-
iiaeheril) rested on tlie fact that tliey were instruments
iu God's hands (eliap. x. 15, xxx^di. 26). Against the

new Jerusalem no command would be given such as

had been given to them.
(16) Behold, I have created the smith . . .—

Tlie woi'ds assert the same thouglit. The "axe," the
" hammer," tlie " sword." of tlie great ravagors of the

earth are formed by the great Work-Master, and He
would fashion no such weapon against the new Jeru-
salem.

(17) Every tongue that shall rise . . .—The
thought iiniilied is that war comes as the punishment of

guilt, and that it is preceded by the "cry" of accusa-

tion. Many such cries had risen up against the old

Jerusalem (eliap. v. 7). There should be none such
heard against the new.
This is the heritage.—The solemn asseveration

indicates the close of a distinct section.

LV.
(1) Ho, every one that thirsteth . . .—The

whole context shows that the water, the wine, the milk
are all symbols of spiritual blessings as distinctly as

they are, e.g., in John iv. 10; Matt, xx^-i. 29; 1 Pet. ii. 2.

Tlie word " buy " is elsewhere confined to the purchase
of corn, and would not rightly have been used of wine
aud milk. The invitation is addressed, as iu a tone of

pity, to the bereaved and afflicted one of chap. liv. 6, 7.

Without money and without price.—Literally,

For not-moncij and not-price. The prophet had used
the word " buy," but he feels that that word may be
misinterpreted. No silver or gold can liny the blessing

which He offers. Something, indeed, is required, and
therefore the woi-d " buy " is still the right word ; but
the " price " is simply the self-surrender that accepts

the blessing. Comp, Prov. iii. 14, 15 ; Matt xiii.,

45, 46.

(•-) "Wherefore do ye spend money . . .—Here
again the "bread" is that which sustains the true life-

of the soul. "Labour"' stands for tlic "earnings of

laboui'." Israel had given lier money for that which
was ' not-bread," she is called to accept the true bread
for that which is " not-money," scil., as the next verse

shows, for the simple " hearing of faith." "Fatness,"
as iu chap. xxv. 6, and the " fatted calf '' of Luke xv. 23,

represents the exuberance of spiritual joy.

(3) Your soul shall live . . .—JBettcr, revive.

The idea is that of waking to a new life.

I will make an everlasting covenant , . .

—The words find their explanation in the " new
covenant" of Jer. xxxi. 31, Luke xxii. 20, but those

which foUow show that it is thought of as the expan.
siou and completion of that which had been made with
Da\ad (2 Sam. vii. 12—17; Ps. Ixxxix. 34, 35). as the

representative of the true King, whom Isaiah now
contemplates as identical witli tlie " .sen'aut of the

Lord." For " sure mercies " read the niifailing

loving-kindnesses, which were " of David," as given to

him and to his seed by Jehovah.
(*) I have given him . . .—Better, I gave, the

words referring primarily to the historic David (Comp.
Ps. IxxNdii. 70, 71 1, though realised fully only in Him who
was the " faitliful aud time witness " (John xviii. 37

;

Rev. i. 5, iii. 14). the " captain" or "leader" of our
•salvation (Heb. ii. 10).

(5) Thou shalt call a nation.—Tlie calling of the

Gentiles aud the oousequoiit expansion of the true idea

of Israel is again dominant. The words soiuid like an
echo from Ps. xviii. 43.

Because of the Lord thy God . . .—The words

are rcpi'ated. as expressing a thought on wliicli the

prophet loved to dwell, in chap. Ix. 9.

(6) "WTiile he may be found . . .-The apjieal

shows that the promised blessings are not unconditional.

There may come a time (as iu Matt. xxv. 11) when
" too late " will be written on all efforts to gain tlie

inheritance which has been forfeited by neglect (2 Cor.

vi. 2).
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TIte Parable of the liain and Unow. ISAIAH, LVJ. Instead of the Brier the Myrtle Tree.

near : <^* let the wicked forsake his way,
and ' the unrig'htoous man his thoughts :

and let him return uiitu th(^ Loud, and
he will have mercy upon him ; and to

oui" God, for -he will abundantly pardon.
(8) For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways my
ways, saith the Lord. '"' For as the

heavens are higher than the earth, so

are my ways higher than your ways,
and my thoughts than your thoughts.
(10) fQj. .^s w^Q x'OAM. Cometh down, and
the snow fi-om heaven, and returneth

not thither, but watereth the earth, and
maketh it bring forth and bud, that it

may give seed to the sower, and bread
to the eater :

(i'> so shall my word be
that goeth forth out of my mouth : it

shall not return iinto me void, but it

shall accomj)lish that which I please,

and it shall prosper in the thing whereto
I sent it. ''^' For ye shall go oiit with
jo}', and be led forth with peace : the

I Uch., the ntano/

Hfb,, he Kill
miiUiply to par-
don.

:i Or, equitij.

mountains and the hills shall " break
forth before you into singing, and all

the trees of the field shall clap tlieir

hands. '^'' Instead of the thorn shall

come up the fir tree, and instead of the-

brier shall come up the myrtle tree :

and it shall be to the Loeu for a name,
for an everlasting sign that shall not be
cut off.

CHAPTER LVI.—(1) Thus saith the
Loud, Keep ye ^judgment, and do jus-

tice : for my salvation is near to come^
and my righteousness to be revealed.
*-' Blessed is the man that doeth this,

and the son of man that layeth hold on
it ; that keepeth the sabbath from pol-

luting it, and keepeth his hand from
doing any evil.

P) Neither let the son of the stranger,

that hath joined himself to the Loud,,

speak, saying. The Lord hath utterly

separated me from his people : neither

(8) My thoughts are not your thoughts . . .—
Tlio assortiuu refers to both the promise and tlie

waniiuj:^- Mou think that the gifts of God can be
purchased with money (Acts viii. 20). They tkink
that the market in which they are sokl is always open,
and that they can have them when and how they
please (Matt. xxv. 9—13).

(10) por as the rain cometh down . . .—The
verse includes well-nigh every element of the parables
of agriculture. The '" rain " and the " dew " are the
gracious influences that prepare the heart ; the "seed "

is the Divine word, the " sower " is the Servant of the

Lord, i.e., the Sou of Man (Matt. xiii. 37) ; the " bread
"

the fruits of holiness that in their turn sustain the life

of others.
(11) So shall my word be . . .—The point of the

comparison is that the predominance of fertility in the
natural world, iu spite of partial or apparent failures,

is the jiledge of a like triumph, iu the long run, of the

purposes of God for man's good over man's resistance.

It does not exclude the partial, or even total, failure of

many ; it asserts that the saved are more than the

lost. Comp. chap. liii. 11.

(12) The mountains and the hills . . .—Cheyne
aptly compares

—

" Ipsi laetitia voces ad sidera jacUint
Intoiisi monies." Viko., JEclog.

(The very hills, no more despoiled of trees.
ShuU to the stars break forth in minstrelsies.)

The waving of the branches of the trees is, in the
poet's" thoughts, what tlie clapping of hands is with
men, a sign of jubilant exultation (Ps. xcvi. VI).

LVI.

0) Thus saith the Lord.—Verses 1—8 form a
distinct section, and obviously had an liistorical starting-

point. It has been said (Cheyne, following many other

critics) that "the writer of this section presupposes the

circumstances of a period long sul)sequent to I lie reign

of Hezekiah." It will be seen in the following notes

that I cannot altogether accept that statement, and find

circumstances in the closing years of Isaiah's life

which may well have given occasion to his teaching
here. It obviously does not stand in any close con-
nection with the preceding chapter.

Keep ye judgment

—

i.e.. tlie righteousness of the
law. The general exhortation is specialised in the next
verso.

(2) That keepeth the sabbath from polluting
it . . .—It lies iu the nature of the case that a devout

king like Hezekiah would be au observer of the
Sabbath. It is almost certain that the counsellors of

the young Manasseh (probably the Shebnji party), abau.

douiug the religion of Israel in other things, would
also disregard this. I take the prophet's teaching

accordingly as directed agaiust that evil. Ho utters

his beatitude for those who are faithful to the regime
of Hezekiah's reign, even tliough their alien birth or

their condition as eimuchs seemed to exclude thein

from the polity of Israel (Dcut. xxiii. 1—8).

(3) Neither let the son of the stranger . . .—
Two classes of persons were likely to suffer s]iccially

from Manasseh's policy—(1) tlie heathen proselytes,

who, as iu Ps. Ixxxvii., Iiad been admitted as citizens

of Ziou under Hezekiali's special protection; and (2)

iu the highest degree, those of that body who had
been taken, as Ebed-Melech afterwarils was (Jer.

xxxviii. 7), into the king's household as eimuehs. The
courtiers of Manasseh would taunt them as aliens,

aud iu the second case would press the letter of

Deut. xxiii. 2. The principle of Isaiah's teaching

was, of course, applicable to the Israelites who, like

Daniel aud his friends, had been mutilated against

their will by heathen conquerors (Dan. i. 3), and

most commentators refer the words to such cases. It

is scarcely probable, however, that the household of

Hi'zekiali would have been supplied with home-born

eunuchs, and, on tlie hypothesis which I have adopted,

I find in the eunuchs a sub.secliou of the proselytes.

The words put into the mouths of the complainers are
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The Blessings of the Stranc/ers. ISAIAH. LVI. Dumb Boys tJiat cannot Bark.

let the euuucli say, Behold, I am a dry

tree. '*' Tor thus saith the Loku unto
the eunuchs that keep my sahhaths, and
choose the ihingn that please uie, and
take hold of my covenant ;

(•'"'* even unto
them will I give in mine house and
within my walls a place and a name
better than of sons and of daughters : I

will give them an everlasting name, that

shall not be cut oif .
•''> Also the sons of

the stranger, that join themselves to the

Loud, to serve him, and to love the

name of the Lord, to be his servants,

every one that keepeth the sabbath from
polluting it, and taketh hold of my
covenant ;

<"* even them will I " bring to

my holy mountain, and make them joy-

ful in my house of prayer : their burnt
offerings and their saci'ifices shtll he

accepted upon mine altar ; for *mine

Mint, ai. IS;
Mark 11. 17:

Hl'l).. 10 hi:

tjiUhcicd.

Or, (Ireamin'j,
ur. talkinii ui

lluir oUcp.

Hcb., Btrmtg of
appetiU.

Hel)., kiiow not
to be aatitijud.

house shall be called an house of prayer
for all people.

(**' The Lord Gou which gathereth the
outcasts of Israel saitli. Yet will I

gather others to him, 'beside those that
ai'e gathered unto him.

(^' All ye beasts of the field, come to

devour, yea, all ye beasts in the forest.
''"' His watchmen are blind : they are
all ignorant, they are all dumb dogs,
they cannot bark ; - sleeping, lying

down, loving to slumber. ("' Yea, Ihe;/

are •' greedy dogs which * can never have
enough, and they are shepherds that

carniot understand : they all look to

their own way, every one for his gain^
from his quarter. *'-' Come ye, say they, I

will fetch wine, and we will fill ourselves
with strong di'ink ; and to morrow shall

be as this day, and much more abundant.

the iiatui'iil utterances of meu treated as they had
been.

(5) Even unto them will I give . . .—Tlie words
may refer .simply to the spiritual blessedness of the
faitliful (Rev. ii. 17, iii. 5), but the customs of Eastern
temples and of the later synagogues suggest that they
may refer primarily to tlie memorial tablets which vvero

put up in such places in commemoration of distiu-

guished benefactors. For "place" readmemorial. We
note, of course, the special adaptation of tlie words
" better than of sons and diuightera " to the case which
the prophet has in view ; but it has to be remembered
also that the whole promise substitutes the principle of

catholicity for the rubrics of exclusiveness which we
find in Deut. xxiii. 1.

(6) Also the sons of the stranger . . .—Proselytes
also were to share in the blessings of the wider
covenant. The words " to serve him " have been i-eferred

to some menial offices like that of the Nethinim,
" hewers of wood and drawers of water " (Josh ix. 27 ;

Ezra viii. 20). The usage of the word, however, limits

it to honourable
thought appears

(1 Kings viii. 41—43). It receives its highest develop
ment (in its entire separation from the building with
which there and here it is associated), in John iv. 23.

Comp. a further emancipation from the bondage of the
law in chap. Ixvi. 21.

(7) Even them will I bring . . .—The words
foreshadow the breaking down of the " middle wall of

partition '" (Eph. ii. 14). Every privilege of the Israelite

worshipper is to belong also to the proselyte. It is

perhaps ass\imed that tlie proselyte is circumcised. The
development of truth is iu such eases gradual, and it

was left for St. Paul to complete the work of Isaiali

(Rom. ii. 2G—20 ; Gal. \± 15).
(8) The Lord God . . . saith.—The phrase is the

normal one for introducing an oracle of special import-
ance. This, so to speak, was to be one of the " faithful

sa)-ings " of Isaiah. We can hardly fail to tind in

Jolin X. 16 a deliberate reproduction of Isaiah's thought.
The first clause refers clearly to the gathering of the
heathen as followiug on that of the "outcasts" of
Israel.

functions. The germ of Isaiah's

in Solomon's dedication prayer

(9) All ye beasts of the field . . .—The sud-
den change of time indicates that we enter on an en-

tirely new section, which extends to the close of chap.

Ivii. The ccmtents of that section fit in with the as-

sumption of its having been written early in the reigu

of Manasseh, better than with that of a date after tlio

exile. The opening words summon the enemies of
Israel to do their work of punishment, and tliis is fol-

lowed naturally by a denunciation of the sins which had
made it necessary. For the form of tho summons,
comp. Ezek. xxxiv. 8 ; Jer. xii. i).

(10) His watchmen are bUnd.—These are the

guides of tho people, and specially the self-styled i)ro-

phets, who are " bliud ''
to the signs of the times, who

are '' dumb," and give no warning to the people of tho

real dangers that threaten them, who prophesy for th©

rewards of divination (Num. xxii. 7 ; 1 Sam. ix. 7 ; Nch.
vi. 12), who are con.spicuous for their luxury and in-

temperance. Given the meu who are described in

chap. V. 22, xxviii. 7, 8, xxx. 10, and tho circumstances

of Manasseh's reign, no other result could be ex.

pected.

Sleeping.—The prophet, with a scornfid irony,

subs,.tutes /i 03 (*»t (''dreamers") for khozim ("seers').

The "lying down " contrasts their indolent and easy

life with the vigil and the fast of a true prophet.
(11) Shepherds that cannot understand . . .

—

Better, and such are shejyhcrds; they catmot understand.

There is no confusion or change of metaphors. Wliat

is implied is that tho prophets who are not fit to be

watch-d(igs of the flock, assume the office of its

shepherds.

From his quarter

—

i.e., in modem phrase, from
liis own spliere of influence.

(13) Come ye, say they . . .—The words in

italics are necessary to complete tlie sense ; but their

absence from tlie Hebrew is noticeable, and noteworthy

as an example of the prophet's bold use of a dramatic

form. He represents the false prophet as giving a feast

to his friends, and promising a yet more siilendid

banquet on the moiTow. Here again we note continuity

of character (chap. xxii. 13). Comp. Luke xii. 19, which

reads almost like an echo of this passage. (Comp. the

dramatic form of chap, xxviii. 9, lO.)
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The Righteous taken away ISAIAH, LVII. from the Evil to Come.

CHAPTER LVri.— <') The righteous
perishetli, and no inau layeth it to

heart: and '"merciful men are taken
away, none considering that the right-

eous is taken away - from the evil to

corine. <-' He shall ^ enter into peace

:

they shall rest in their beds, each one
walking * in his iiprightness.

<*' But draw near hither, ye sons of
the sorceress, the seed of the adulterer
and the whore. '*' Against whom do ye
sport yoiu'selves ? against whom make
je a wide mouth, and draw out the
tongue? are ye not children of trans-
gression, a seed of falsehood. <^' En-
flaming yourselves ^with idols * under

I Bfb., mm of
kin'hu:4n, ur,

a Ps. K. 1 : MIf

3 Or. frmn tli'it

which is ectt.

3 Or, j/y in jtetict.

4 Or, bcfoic Itim.

5 Or, amouij tin
oukn.

b 2 Kjogs 10. -1.

(j Or, hcirM it fur
thiiBviJ iarKt-r
tiiim thcii'a.

every green tree, slaying the children in

the valleys under the clifts of the rttcks?
<"' Among the smooth stones of the
stream (* thy ijortion ; they, they arc

thy lot : even to them hast thou poured
a drink oflering, thou hast offered a
meat offering. Should T receive comfort
in these? ("* Upon a lofty and high
mountain hast thoii set thy bed : even
thither wentest thou up to offer sacrifice.

^** Behind the doors also and the posts

hast thou set up thy remembrance : for

thou hast discovered thyself to another
than me, and art gone iip ; thou hast
enlarged thy bed, and ''made thee a
covenant with them ; thou lovedst their

Lvn.
(1) The righteoiis perisheth . . .—The words

i^ceui written as if in tlio auticipatiou or iu tlic actual
presence of Manasseli's perseciitiuu of the true prophets.
Even before that persecution l)urst out iu its full

violence, the " righteous " survivors of Hezokiah's
regime may well have vexed their souls even to death
with the evils that were around them. The projjhet
finds comfort in the thought that their death was a de-
liverance from yet worse exWa. The singular number
points to the few conspicuous suiferers.

(2) He shall enter into peace . . .— Notice-
able as presenting tlic brighter side of the dim thoughts
of Israel as to the life liehind the veil, and so far con-
trasted ivith Hezekiah's shrinking fear. (Comp. Job
iii. 17.) For the righteous there was peace in death as

in life. For the wicked there was peace in neither
(verse 21).

They shall rest in their beds.—The "bed"
is obviously the grave, the thought follo'sving naturally
on that of death being as the sleep " after life's fitful

fever." (Ezek. xxxii. 25.)

Each one walking in his uprightness.—
Better, cvcrtj one who has walked atraigld before him—
has taken, i.e., the straight path of duty (chap. xxx. 21.)

(3) Ye sons of the sorceress.-The words may
be purely figurative, as meaning those who practise
sorcery, but it is also possible tliat they may have re-

ference to the female soothsayers, such as are described
in Ezek. xiii. 17—23.
The adulterer.—Here again the epithet may have

had both a figurative and a literal api)lication. (Comp.
Matt. xii. 39.' xvi. 4 ; James iv. 4.)

(*) Against whom do ye sport yourselves ?—The question, as in chap, xxxvii. 23, is one of
indignant scorn, tlie implied answer being tliat the
mockers were deriding the servants of Jeliovah. (Comp.
Wisd. ii.), and. in so doing, mocking Jeliovah himself.
The "wide moutli," and tiie " drawn-out tougue," are
the natural symbols of derision.

(S) Enflaming yourselves.—The best illustration
of tlie phrase is found in the real or supposed deriva-
tion of "fanatic "as meaning one who is circa fana
rulefactus. No word could better describe the orgiastic
excitement of heathen rites. For " with idols " read
among the terehinthn, which were prominent, with other
trees, in the groves dedicated to idol-worship (Hos. iv.

13; Ezek. vi. 13).

Under every green tree is almost a stereotyi)ed

formida in this connection (Dent. xii. 2 ; 1 Kings xiv.

23 ; Jer. ii. 20), the tree itself becoming a direct object
of tlie cultug.

Slaying the children in the valleys. . . .

—

This had been done by Ahaz (2 Chron. xxriii. 3). It

was perfectly natural that it shoidd lie done by Jlanas-
seh. There is not the slightest trace of the revival of

the practice among the exiles in Babylon or after their

return. The scenery described—the ton-ent-stream, the

clefts of the rock—belongs distinctively to Palestine.
(«) Among the smooth stones . . .—The wor.ship

of stones was almost as widely diffused as tliat of

trees and seiiieuts. In Gen. xxviii. IS we have, at least,

an analogous iiractiee, which might easily become
identical. Among the PiKenicians such stones were
known as Bcetiilia (probably a Grecised form of Bethel),

and were connected with tlie worsliip of the reproductive

powers of nature. As the true portion of Israel was
emphatically Jehovah (Jer. x. Iti ; Ps. xvi. .5) there is

an indignant irony iu the word thus used. The idolaters

had chosen a fetish instead of the Eternal One. In
th]i portion, we have the feminine singular, desig-

nating Israel as the failhless wife.

Should I receive comfort in these ?—i.e.,

better, Should I be quiet in spite of all this I (Comp.
Jer. V. 7.)

(") Set thy bed . . .—Idolatry being as adultery,

the ' bed " follows naturally as representing the locality

of the idol-wofship. Comp. E/.ek. xvi. 31, xxiii. 17.

(8) Hast thou set up thy remembrance . . .

—The noun has been eomniouly referred to the Mesusah,
or memorial text, "Jehovali is our God; Jehovah is

one," which was to be written on tlie door-posts of each
house (Deut. vi. 9, xi. 20) ; and the propliot is su|)]io.sed

to point to the fact that this h;ul l)ceii written fcc/n'i/t/ the

door, as showing tliat Israel liad lieen ashamed to con-

fess her creed. The explanation seems ten.able, but it

is possilile that "remembrance " may stand for some
idolatrous symbol or inscription which had beou sub-

stituted for the true confession.

Thou hast discovered thyself.—The figure of

the unfaithful wife is carried into its details almost with

E/.ekiers boldness.

Made thee a covenant with them . . .

—

The noun, as the italics sliow. is implied in the verb.

The faitlile-ss wife forsook the coveiiiint of her youlh
with her husband, and made a fresh comjiact with the

adulterers.
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Tke Debasement of Apostate Israel. ISAIAH, LVII. Tlis Holy One dwells vnth the llnmhle.

bed 1 where thoii sawest it. <") And
- thou wentest to the kiii<if with oint-

ment, and didst increase thy perfumes,

and didst send thy messen<^ers far oft",

and didst debase th.i/nclf even unto hell.

(10) Thou art wearied in the greatness of

thy way; yet saidst thou not, There
is no hope: thou hast found the ^life

of thine hand ; therefore thou wast not
grieved.

<"\And of whom hast thou been afraid

or feared, that thou hast lied, and hast

not remembered me, nor laid it to thy
heai-t? have not I held my jjeace even
of old, and thou fearest me not ? C^* I

will declare thy righteousness, and thy
works ; for they shall not j^roflt thee.
(IS) When thou criest, let thy companies

I Or. thott provi
dtrtlat nam.

()r, thou Vfiipec-

f(((»( tlic kinii.

:j Or, Uvino.

a eh. Ifi. 3 & r,2. 10.

deliver thee ; but the vdnd shall carry
them all away; vanity shall take them .-

but he that putteth his tiiist in me
shall possess the land, and shall inherit

my holy mountain ; '"' and shall say,

"Cast ye up, cast ye up, prepare the
way, take up the stumbling-block out
of the way of my people.

(15) For thus sailh the high and lofty

One that inhabiteth eternity, whose
name it Holy ; I dwell in the high and
holy lAace, with him also that in of ii

contrite and humble sjjirit, to revive the
spirit of the launblc, and to revive the
heart of the contrite ones. <'®* For I

will not contend for ever, neither will

I be always wroth : for the spirit should
fail before me, and the souls which I

Where thou sawest it.—^h*; thou mivest the

place, ttio words being used euijliomistically for the

obsceuo image of a Cliemosh-liko idol.

(9) Thou wentest to the king . . .—The
alteration of a single letter would give; to Mulcch ; and
this may be the meaning even of tbo text as it stands.

Looking to tbo Manasseli-surroundings of tbc passage,

however, it is more natural to refer the words to tbc king,

tbc great king of Assyi-ia, whose religion Jndab bad
basely and shamefully adopted. The sin of Abaz (2

Kings xvi. 11) bad boon i-oproduccd by his grandson.
The deseription that follows is that of a harlot adorn-
ing herself for her evil railing, and finds its best illus-

tration in Prov. A'ii. 14—17. Looking to the pre\'ioi;s

traces of Isaiah's study of that Ijook (chap. xi. 1—4,

&e.) we may, perhaps, find in it a deliberate repro-

duction of that passage. The " ointment " and " per-

fumes " are symbols of tbc treasures which wei-e

lavished to secure the Assyrian alliance. Tbo words
help us to understand Isaiah's indignation at what must
have seemed to him tlie initial step of a like policy on
tlie part of He/.ekiah (chap, xxxix. 3—7). The words
which point to the " far-off " land, to which tbc mes-
sengers were sent, seem almost like an echo from
that king's apology.

Even unto hell—i.e., Hades or Sheol, the world
of the de.ul—as the symljol of an abysmal depth of

degradation.
<w) Thou art wearied in the greatness of

thy way . . .—Better, irith the Icngili of thyjourney
— )'.f., with the long emlwssies to Assyria, and to Babylon,
as for the time the residence of its kings. For "there is

no hope," read, there is no result, orjirojit. Judah would
not acknowledge that the negotiations were fruitless.

Thou hast found the life of thine hand
. . .—The words are a literal rendexing, and convey the
meaning. Thou didst renetv the strength of thine hand—i.e., Judab foimd a fancied increase of power in the
alliance she was seeking, and therefore did not I'epent

of her ignominious diplomacy.
(11) And of whom hast thou been afraid . . . ?

—The question implies that Judali bad Ix'cn led by the
fear of man to forsake the fear of Jehovah, and this had
led her to what was, in the fullest sense of tbc word, tbo
false step of au alliance with Assyria, which was an
acted lie.

Have I not held my peace . . . ?—The words sug-
gest, half-pityingly, the cause of tlio peojile's little

faith. From " of old,'' i.e., during tlie period that

preceded the captivity, or perhaps in the dark time
of Manasseh, Jebovali had been silent, and His long-

suffering bad been mistaken for apathy, and therefore
the people bad not feared Him.

(12) I will declare thy righteousness . . .—
Accepting the Hebrew text, wo must look on the word
as used ironically, the riglitcousness which is no
righteousness. Comp. chap. Ixiv. 6. A slight alteration,

adopted by many critics, gives " my righteousness."
(13) Let thy companies . . .—The word is used

contemptuously of the crowd of gods introduced by
the confluent idolatry of Mauasseh. (Comp. 2 Chron.
xxxiii. 3—7.) The prophet taunts tbo worshipper with

their impotence, " Let them save thee, if they can," but

that taimt is followed by a declaration that true help

and strength will be given to all who triLst ill

Jehovah.
(1*) And shaU say . . .—Better, And one said.

The prophet hears, as it were, a voice behind him,

bringing an oracle from Heaven, wliieh renews the

cry of the Iierald in chap. xl. 3. Tbo verb, 'cast up,

points to tbo construction of the " highway " of a

spiritual return, from which all impediments are

removed.
(15) For thus saith the high and lofty . . .-;;-

The central truth for the comfort of God's people is

that the infinitely Great One cares even for the in-

finitely little. Tlie truth of the gi-eatnoss of lowliness

manifested in tbc life of Clirist was but the reflection

of the permanent law of the Divine goveniment. Tho
" high and holy place " is, of course, the heavenly

temple, the " light inaccessible." The verse, as a

whole, combines the truths of 2 Chron. vi. 18, and Ps.

li. 17.
(16) I will not contend for ever . . .-^-Tbe

words come as a message of comfort to the penitent

who is still bearing the cb.istisement of his sins. Tbo
time during whidi God " contends " witli liim as au

accuser and a judge has its limits. Were it not so,

the souls whicli be had made would bo utterly con-

sumed, and His purpose in creation would be fras-

tr.ated. The words seem like an echo of Gen. vi. 3,

viii. 21. (Comp. Ps. eiii. 9, 10).
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Tfie Healing ofVve Transgressor. ISAIAH, LVIII. TU Counterfeit and tJte True Fast.

have made. *'" For the iniquity of his

covetousness was I wroth, and smote
him : I hid me, and was wroth, and he
went on ^frowardly in the way -of his

heart. "^' I have seen his ways, and
will heal him : I will lead him also, and
restore comforts unto him and to his

mourners. ''^' I create the fruit of the

lips ; Peace, peace to him that is far off,

and to him that ia near, saith the Lord
;

and I will heal him. '-"' But the wicked
are like the troiibled sea, when it can-

not rest, whose waters cast up mire and
dirt.

(21) " There is no peace, saith my God,
to the wicked.

CHAPTER LVIII.— (1) Cry = aloud,

1 Hcl»., tttniiug
ittctit/.

2 Hill., with th,
throat.

3 Or. thinoa tehere-
ti-ilh ye yrievt
otlifya.

4 Hcb. grie/s.

5 Or, ye f.tifttiot an
thin day.

B.C.
clr. t'm.

spare not, lift up thy voice like a
ti-umpet, and shew my jieople their

transgression, and the house of Jacob
their sms. '2' Yet they seek me dailj',

and delight to know my ways, as a
nation that did righteousness, and for-

sook not the ordinance of their God :

they ask of me the ordinances of justice;

they take delight in ai>proaching to

God.
(3) Wherefore have we fasted, say

they, and thou seest not ? irherefore have
we af&icted o\ir soul, and thou takest no
knowledge ? Behold, in the day of your
fast ye find pleasure, and exact all yoiu-

^'labours. <*' Beliold, ye fast for strife

and debate, and to smite with the fist

of wickedness: ^ye shall not fast as

(17) For the iniquity of his covetousness . . .

—Literally, of his gain. This was the root-evil, out of

which all others sprang (Jer. vi. 13 ; Ezek. xxxiii. 31 ;

1 Tim. vi. 10), aud for this, therefore, a sharp ehastise-

mcut was needed that men might learn wliat their true

wealth consisted in. The last clause may either state

the guilt which caused the wi-ath, or paint the obduracy
which went on doing e^'il in spite of it.

(18) I have seen his ways . . .—The words have
been interpreted : (1) of the evil ways described in the

previous ver.se ; ( 2 ) of tlie way of repentance into

which Israel had been led by chastisement. (1) seems
most in harmony with the context. The jiaths had
been rough and thorny, but Jehovah presents Himself
as the Healer to tho.se who had been wounded by them,
aud leads them into a better way. The " mouraers "

are those who have been touched as with the " godly
soiTOW " of 2 Cor. vii. 10, 11.

(19) The fruit of the lips . . .—The words point

primarily to the praise aud thanksgiving of the par-

doned penitent (comp. Hos. xiv. 2 ; Heb. xiii. 15), but
include also all true utterances of the wise of heart

(Prov. X. 31). All these alike have their origin in the

creative fiat of Jehovah, which proclaims "peace " (i.e.,

salvation) to all, whether near or far, Jews in Jeru-
salem, or Jews in exile, or (as in Eph. ii. 17) the Gentiles
whose distance was that of spiritual remoteness. The
message of healing is for all.

(20) The wicked are like the troubled sea
. . .—Tlie promise of healing is, however, not uncondi-
tional. The acceptance of peace requires calmness;
but for the wicked, whoso thoughts are restlessly

seething with e\al ripening into act, this true peace is,

iu the nature of the case, impossilile. We note the re-

currence of the watchword of chap, xlviii. 22, as

indicating tlie close of another section of tlie prophecy.
The MSS. and versions present a curious variation in

verse 21 : some "saith Jehovah," some "God," some "the
Lord God." It would almost seem as if transcribers

and translators had shrunk from tlie prophet's bold-

ness in claiming God as in some special sense his

God. It has a parallel, however, in chap. vii. 13, and
may be noted, accordingly, as one of the characteristic

touches common to the two parts of Isaiah. The
" Sea" of which I.saiah speaks in.ay possibly have been
the Dead Sea, casting up its salt bituminous deposits.
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LYIII.

(1) Cry aloud . . .—Literally, u'ith the ihrnat,

i.e., with no faint whisper as from stammering lips,

but with full strength of voice. The work of the

preacher of repentance is not to be done slightly or by
speaking smooth things (comp. Ezek. xiii. 10— 15). Tlie
'' trumpet " of the next clause emphasises the thought
yet further.

(2) Yet they seek me daily . . .—The " socking "

is that of those who come, like the elders in Ezek. xx. 1,

to " enquire " of Jehovah, and looking for an oracle

from Him. The words point to the incongrumis union,

possible in the reigu of Manasseh, but hardly possible

after the exile, of this formal recognition of Jehovah
with an apostate life. Every phrase rings in the tone of

an incisive irony, describing each element of a true

devotion which the people did not possess.
(3) 'Wherefore have we fasted . . .—The words

remind us of those of a much later prophet (Mai. iii. 14),

but the complaints of the unconscious hypocrites who
are amazed that their service is not accepted as sincere

arc in every age the same. Only one fast, that of the Day
of Atonement, was prescribed by the Law. In jiractice,

however, they were often held in times of calamity

(comp. chap, xxxii. 12 ; Joel i. 13 ; 2 Chron. xx. 3), and

we may legitimately think of them as baring been

more or less frequent under Hezckiah (chap, xxxvii. 1,2).

Now, as though that had been a meritorious work, the

pe<iple ask what good had come of it p After the exile

fasts were instituted, commemorative of the siege of

Jerusalem, its capture, its destruction, and (lie murder
of Gedaliah (Zecli. vii. 3, \u\. 19), aud those who main-

tain the later date of the liook naturally suppose that

these are the fasts referred to.

In the day of your fast ye find pleasure . . .

—Better, y>; carry on your buninefs. Pasts were not

governed, like the Sabbath, by a tixcd law, and the

people consequently lost sight of the true end of fast-

ing—prayer, meditation, penitence.

Exact all your labours.^The words arc rendered

by some critics more viridly, though with the same
in(>aiiing, ye oppress all your lahoarers. (Comp. Jas.

V. 4.)

(') Behold, ye fast for strife and debate.—
The words possibly point to the psychological fact that



The Fast oftlie Hypocrite. ISAIAH, LVIII. The Fast oftlte Godly.

ye do this day, to make your voice to be
heard on lji<:fh. <'*) Is it " such a fast

tliat I have chosen? *'a day for a man
to afflict his soul ? is it to bow down his

head as a bulrush, and to spread sack-

cloth and ashes under him ? wilt thou
call this a fast, and an acceptable day
to the Lord 'P

'"' Ts not this the fast

that I have chosen ? to loose the bands
of wickedness, to undo ^ the heavy bur-

dens, and to let the ''oppressed go free,

and that ye break every yoke? "'* Is it

not 'to deal thy bread to the hungry,
and that thou bring the poor that are

'cast out to thy house? when thou seest

the naked, that thou cover him; and
that thou hide not thyself from thine

own flesh?
(8) Then shall thy light break forth as

the and thine health shall

li Lev. 10. SO.

1 Or, to aSlirt hie
uoul for a day

f

1* Hch., thfibititdtcH

of tlic yoke.

I Ili'b., t)iokcii.

i Or. offlidid.

Uch^Hliallgatlte
thee up.

t! Hfb.. di-ouglita.

Hell., tic, m; dty
ccive.

spring foj-th speedily: and thy i-ighteous-

ness shall go before thee ; the glory of
the Lord ^shall be thy rtireward.
C) Then shalt thou call, and the Lord
shall answer ; tliou shalt cry, and he
shall say. Here I am. If thou take away
from the midst of thee the yoke, the
putting forth of the finger, and speak-
ing vanity ;

<"'* and if tliou draw out
thy soul to the hungry, and satisfy the
afflicted soul ; then shall thy light rise

in obscurity, and thy darkness he as the
noon day :

<"' and the Lord shall guide
thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in
" drought, and make fat thy bones : and
thou shalt be like a wateretl garden, and
like a spring of water, whose waters
^fail not. ^'-' And they that shall he of

thee ''shall build the old waste places

:

thou shalt raise up the foundations of

an nnspintnal fastingf irritates tlie nerves and embitters

tlie temper. Extremes meet, and the disputes of

fasting controversialists are often as fierce as those of

drunken disputants. (Comp. the conspiracy of Acts
xxiii. 21.)

(5) A day for a man to afflict his soul.—
The phrase comes from Lev. xvi. 29, and describes tlie

soul-sorrow which was the true ideal of fasting. In
contrast with this wo have the picture, reminding us of

Matt. vi. 1(), of the mechanical prostrations, which are

as the waving of a bulrush in the breeze. The image
«uggcsts a new aspect of our Lord's statement, that the

Baptist was not as "a reed .shaken by the wind" (Matt.

xi. 7). scih, that his fa-sting was not outward and
-ceremonial, like that of the Pharisees.

(6) To loose the bands of wickedness.—The
words do not exclude abstinence from food as an act of

discipline and victory over self-indulgence, but declare

its insufficiency by itself. So in the practice of the
ancient Church fasting and almsgiving were closely

connected, as indeed they are in Matt. vi. 1, 16. The
history of the emancipation of the slaves and of their

subsequent return to bondage presents a curious illus-

tration of the prophet's words (Jer. xxxiv. 8—22). The
truth which he pi-oclaimed was recognised in the hour
of danger and forgotten in that of safety. Comp.
Joel ii. 13.

To undo the heavy burdens.—Literally, llie

thongs nf the yohe, the leather straps which fastened the
yoke (Ui the head of the oxen as they ploughed. Again
we trace an echo of the thought and almost of the
phraseology in our Lord's teaching (Matt. xi. 29, 30,

xxiii. 4). The Pharisees who fasted laid heavy burdens
on men's shoulders. He, who was thought not to fast,

relieved them of their two-fold yoke of evil selfishness

And ceremonial formalism.
P) To deal thy bread.—Literally, to breah hread,

as in the familiar phrase of the New Testament (Matt.

xxvi. 26; Acts xx. 11, xxvii. 34). The bread of the
Jews seems to have been made always in the thin oval

•cakes, which were naturally broken rather than cut.

The poor that are cast out.—The words include

all forms of homelessness—tenants evicted by their

landlords, debtors by their credifcors, slaves fleeing from

their masters' cruelty, the persecuted for righteousness'
sake, perhaps even political refugees. Note the
parallelism with Matt. xxv. 35, 36.

From thine own flesh.—Usage, as in Gen. xxix.

14; Neb. V. 5, leads us to refer the words primarily to

suffering Israelites. l)ut those who have learnt that
" God hath made nf one blood all tlie uatious of the
earth " (Acts xvii. 26) will extend its range to every
form of suffering humanity.

(8) Then shall thy Ught . . .—The dawning of a
new day, as in 2 Sam. xxiii. 4; the growth as of new and
healthy flesh after long illness; "righteousness," i,e.,

the sentence of acquittal in the eyes of all the world, as

leading the van of a triumphant march, the " glory of

Jehovah " following in the rear as a protection ; all

these images are heaped together to paint the fulness

of blessing that follows on that true renunciation of

the old evil selfishness of which fasting is but a symbol
and a part.

(9) Then shalt thou call.—The words point to

the secret of the prayer which is answered in contrast to

the formal worship that found no acceptance (verses

2,4).

The putting forth of the finger.—Tlie gesture

(ChejTic compares the " infamis digitus" of Persius

ii. 33) has in well-nigh all nations been a natural

symbol of scorn. It is in action what the words " Raca "

and " Thou fool " are in the language of Matt. v. 22.

(10) Draw out thy soul.—The words have been

interpreted as meaning (1) giving up sensuous desires

for the sake of flthers; (2) ministering of thy substance;

(3) extending thy sympathy. On the whole, (3) seems
preferable.

Then shall thy light rise.—"We note the recur-

rence of the imagery of chap. ix. 2.

(11) In drought.—Literally, droughts, either with

the force of inteusity or as meaning '• dry places."

And make fat.—Better, shall strengthen, or make
supple.

Like a watered garden.—Comp. Ps. i. 3. Isa.

xliv. 3, 4, Jer. xxxi. 12, in the last of which we have

the self-same phrase.
(12) ShaU build the old waste places.—The

prophet contemplates primarily the restoration of the
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The Beatitude of Sabbatli-kei>pers. ISAIAH. LIX. The Feet tluU nm to EviL

many generations; and thou shalt be I'Dcuik. m

called, The repairer of the breach, The
restorer of paths to dwell in.

<'^' If thou turn away thy foot, from
the sabbath, /co;;!. doing thy pleasure on
my holy day ; and call the sabbath a
deUght, the holy of the Lord, honour-
able ; and shalt honour him, not doing
thine own ways, nor finding thine own
l)leasin-e, nor s^jeaking thine own words:
<"' Then shalt thou dehght thyself in

the LoiJi) ; and I will cause thee to

"ride upon the high j)laces of the earth,

and feed thee with the heritage of Jacob
th>' father : for the mouth of the Loed
hath spoken it.

CHAPTEE LIX. — d) Behold, the
Lord's hand is not * shortened, that
it cannot save ; neither his ear heavy,
that it cannot hear :

(-' but your iniqui-

ties have separated between you and
your God, and your sins ^have hid his

face from you, that he will not hear.
(3) For ""your hands are defiled with blood,

and your fingers with iniquity
;
your

Niini. 11.23; ch.
iu. "i

I Or, have madi
bim hide.

I ,Iol> 10. 35; Pe.
:. IL

:)0p'. thill which it

niiriiililfil ly ji!^ if

ttifre bral:e out a
viper.

Jub. 8. 14. li

/ rr..v. 1. 10;
Rom. X 15.

4 Hcb.. hrcakinij.

5 Or. riijht.

lips have spoken lies, your tongue hath
muttered perverseness. '*' None calleth

for justice, nor any jjleadeth for truth:
they trust in vanity, and speak lies

;

''they conceive mischief, and bring forth

iniquity. '*' They hatch -cockatrice'

*igQS, and weave the spider's web : he
that eateth of tlieir eggs dieth, and
'that which is crushed breaketh out into

a viper. *''' ''Their webs shall not be-
come garments, neither shall they cover
themselves with their works : their w'orks

are .works of iniquity, and the act of
violence is in their hands. '"'.'Their

feet ran to evil, and they make haste to

shed innocent blood : theii' thoughts
are thoughts of iniquity ; wasting and
^destruction are in their jjaths. <*' The
way of peace they know not ; and there

is no ^judgment in their goings : they
have made them crooked paths : who-
soever goeth therein shall not know
peace.

**" Therefore is judgment far from us,

neither doth justice overtake us : we
wait for light, but behold obscimty ; for

public and private buildings of Jerusalem, but the
words liave obviously a ^vider spiritual application.

The foundations of many generations—i.e.,

those that had been lying in ruins, with no super-
structure, for even a louger period than the seventy
years of exile.

Thou shalt be called . . .—This was to be the
special work, and was to constitute the enduring fame,
of the now Israel.

Paths to dwell in—i.e.. the streets of the city

shall lie once more flanked ^vitli houses on either side,

and not merely roads from one ])oint to another.
(13) If thou turn away thy foot.—The teaching

of chap. l\-i. 4—7, as to the Sabbath is resumed. The form
of the phrase implies the idea that the Sabbath is as holy
ground, on wliicli no profane foot must tread (Exod. iii. 5).

Thy pleasure.—Better, thy business.

Nor speaking thine own words.—Literally,

speah words, as in Hos. x. 4, for idle unprofitable talk

(Prov. X. 19, Ecde.'. v. 3).

(I-*) I will cause thee to ride upon the high
places of the earth.—Better, of the land: i.e., of

Canaan, tlie idea being that of a victorious march to

occupy all commanding positions, and thus couuecHng
itself with tlic full enjoyment of the heritage of Israel

in the next clause.

LIX.
(1) Behold, the Lord's hand . . .—The declara-

tion is an implied answer to tlie complaint, like that of
chap. Iviii. 3, tliat the glorious promises had not as yet

been fulfilled. The murmurers are told that the
hindrance is on tlieir side.

(-) Have separated—i.e., have become, as it were,
a " middle wall of partition " excluding them from the
Divine presence.
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His face.—Better, the face. The Hel)i-ew has

neither article nor possessive pi'ononn, the substantive

being treated almost as a proper name.
(3) Your hands are defiled with blood.—

The accusation of the "grand indictment" of chap. i. 15
is reproduced verbatim.

(*) None calleth for justice. — Better, none
preferretJi his suit v.nth truthfulness. The words point
chiefly to the guilt of unrighteous prosecutions, but may
include that of false witness also.

They trust in vanity.—Literally, in chaos—the
chai-acteristic tnhu of both parts of Isaiah (chaps, xxiv.

10. xxix. 21, xl. 17, 23).
(5) They hatch cockatrice' eggs. — Better,

basilislc's. as in chap. xiv. 29. The schemes of the
evil-doers are displayed in their power for evil and their

impotence for good. To " eat of the eggs," which are
assumed to be poisonous, is to fall in with tlieir schemes,
and so be ruined: to "crush " them is to oppose and so
to rouse a more venomous opposition. Men break the

egg. and the living viper darts forth to attack them.
(6) Their webs shall not become garments.—

See the same figure in chap. xxx. 1. The point of

the comparison lies chiefly in tlie uselessness of the

spider's webs, biit the sec<rad clause emphasises also

the fact that the only purpose which the webs serve is

one of mischief. They may catch flies, they cannot
clothe men.

(7) Their feet run to evU.—Note the paraUelisins,

entirely after the manner of Isaiah, with Prov. i. 16,

xvi. 17. So the four words " jjatlis," " goings,"
" ways," and " paths " (another word in the Hebrew)
are all from the same book.

(9) Therefore is judgment.—Tlie pleading of

the prophet is followed by the confession wliieh ho

makes on their behalf. They admit that the delay in



The Gropiny of the Blind. ISAIAir, LIX. The Armour of Rhjhteousnesg.

brightness, but we walk in darkness.
(10) \Ye grope for the wall like the blind,

and we grope as if iva had no eyes : we
stumble at noon day as in the night;
ive are in desolate places as dead men.
(11) vVe roar all like bears, and mourn
sore like doves : wo look tor judgment,
but there is none ; for salvation, hut it is

far off from us. ''-* For our transgres-

sions are raultiijlied before thee, and our
sins testily against us : for our trans-

gressions are Avith us ; and n.s for our
iniquities, we know them ;

^i^' in trans-

gressing and lying against the Loud,
and departing away from our God,
speaking oppression and revolt, con-
ceiving and uttering from the heart
words of falsehood, (i*) And judgment
is turned away backward, and justice

standeth afar off : for truth is fallen in

the street, and equity cannot enter.

iti Ui« tl/e».

I Or.J, ,,ccomM (15) Yca, truth faileth ; and lie that

departeth from evil 'maketh himself a
prey :

And the Lord saw it, and -it dis-

nci)..i(ir<M tcir pleased him that there was no iud<rment.
''^"i And he saw that there was no man,
and wondered that there xvas no inter-

cessor : " therefore his arm brought
salvation unto him ; and his righteous-
ness, it sustained him. ('"' 'For he put
on righteousness as a breastplate, and
an helmet of salvation upon his head

;

and he put on the garments of vengeance
for clothing, and was clad with zeal as
a cloke. ('*' 'According to their 'deeds,
accordingly he will repay, fury to his
adversaries, recompence to his enemies

;

to the islands he wiil i-epay recompence.
<i^' So shall they fear the name of the

Lord from the west, and his glory from
the rising of the sun. When the enemy

b Epb, 0. i:

Bri).. recovi'
pi nri ji.

tlie manifostatiou of God's judgmeut against their

oiiomies, aud of His ngliteonsuess ((.('..bounty) towards
tlieiusclvi's, lias been caused by their own sins.

"Wa wait for light.—The ery of tlie expectant
Israelites is. mntidis midandis, like that of the " How
long y " of Zeeli. i. 12; Rev. vi. 10. Ou the assumption
that the words come ideally from the Babylonian exiles,

the first of these passages presents an interesting

coincidence.
(10) -^e grope for the wall . . .—The words

present a striking parallelism with Dent, xxviii. 29,

and may have been reproduced from, or in. it.

We are in desolate places . . .—Many critics

render. ( 1) anwiiij those fidl of life, or (2) in luxu-
riant Jicld.i, of which (1) is preferable, as giving an
antithesis like that of the other clauses. So taken, wo
have a parallelism with Ps. Ixxiii. .5—8.

(11) We roar all like bears . . .—The eomparison
is not found elsewhere in Scripture, but Horace (Epp.
xvi. .51 ) gives " circumgemit ursus orilc." For the dove,
comp. chap, xxxviii. 11; Ezek. vii. 16.

(i-.* For our transgressions . . .—The parallel-

ism with the eonfessious of Daniel l,chap. ix. 5—1.5 1 aud
Ezra I chap. ix. 6—1.5) is .singularly striking, but is as

explicable on tlie hypothesis that they reproduced that

of 2 Isaiah as on the assumption that this also was written
at the close of tlie exile. It would, of course, be as true in

the time of Manasseh as at auy subsequent period.

The self accusatious of the people are now, as they
ought to be. as full and severe as the prophet's
original indictment had beeu.

(W) In transgressing . . .—The clauses point

respectively (1) to false and hypocritical worship ; (2 I

to opeu apostacy
; (3) to sins against man, aud these

subdivided into (a) sins against truth, aud (6) sins

against justice.

(14) Truth is fallen in the street

—

i.e., the broad
open place, or aijora, of the city. The words iioint

naturally to Jerusalem. If they refer to Babylon, we
must assume, unless we deal with the language as

altogether figurative, that the exiles had a quarter of

their own, in which they had an a^oca^for business and
judicial proceedings.
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(15) Truth faileth— i.e., is banished, and lx?conies as
a missing and hjst thing. The man who dejiarts from
evil is l)ut the victim of the eWl-doers. Other render-
ings are (1) is ontlau-ed, and (2 I is counted ni/id.hut tlio

Authorised Version is quite tenable. The words remind
us of the terrible picture of Greek demorali.satiou hi
Thuc. iii.

And the Lord saw it . . .—The verse at first

suggests the thought that what Jehovah saw were tlio

sins thus described. The sequence of thought, how-
ever, tends to the conclusion that the words aro
properly the begiuniug of a new section, and that fho
supplied pronoun refers to the repentance and confes-

sion of the people. It displeased Him—literally, was
evil in His eyes—that the penitents were stiU subject
to opi)ression, that they found no leader and deliverer,

and therefore He came, as it were, alone and unaided,
to the rescue. (Comp. Joel ii. 17—19.)

(i«) He saw that there w^as no man . . .—If
the words mean no righteous man.'" we have a parallel

in Jer. v. 1, and the " intercessor " points to action like

that of Aaron (Num. xvi. 48) or Phiuehas (Num. xxv. 7 '.

On the interpretation here adopted, "no man" is

equivalent to "no champion."
(1") He put on righteousness . . .-The closo

parallelism ivitli cliap. xi. points, as far .ns it goes, to

identity of authorship; and that with E))h. yi. U—17

suggests a new significance for St. Paul's " whole

armour of God."
The garments of vengeance . . .—As parts of

a warrior's dress the " garments " are the short tunic, oi

tabard, which hung over the l*east-plate: the " ch)ke
"

the scarlet mantle (the chlanxTjs of the Roman soldier),

its colour probably making it a fit .symbol of tlio zeal of

Jehovah.
(18) To his adversaries . . .—The judgment is

gener.ally against all. in Israel or outside it, who coin^-

under tliis descri))tion. Tlie word "islands" is used, a-s

elsewhere, for far-off lands. The words point to everj-

such judgment, from that of Cyrus to the great

final day.
(19) "When the enemy shall come in . . .—The

noun admits of the senses " adversary," " adversity,"



Tlie liedeemer coining to Zion. ISAIAH, LX. TIte Gathering oj tJie Gentiles.

shall come in " like a flood, the Spirit of
the Lord shall Uift up a standard
against him. <20) ^jj^] jj-j^g Redeemer
shaU come to Zion, and unto theui .that

turu from trausgi-ossion in Jacob, saith

the Lord.
'-') As for me, this is my covenant

with them, saith the Lord ; My spirit

that is upon thee, and my Avords which
I have put in thy mouth, shall not de-

part out of thy mouth, nor out of the
inouth of thy sot-d, nor out of the mouth
of thy seed's seed, saith the Lord, from
henceforth and for ever.

CHAPTER LX.—(1) Arise, = shine; for

thy light is come, and the glory of the

Lord is risen upon thee. '-* For, be-

hold, the darkness shall cover the earth,

and gross dai-kness the people : but the
Lord shall arise upon thee, and his

glory shall be seen upon thee. <^> And
the Gentiles shall come to thy light,

and kings to the brightness of thy

.1 U' V. 12. 15.

Or. imt him to

Jli.jU.

It Kum. 11.30.

? Or. f« mlifihlni-
e,l.' /nr thy UijUl
couuth.

3 Or. iwigf Iff the
ifra Hhiitl he
tnitted titicard

thee.

4 Or, icciiKh.

rising. <*' 'Lift up thine eyes round
about, and see : all they gather them-
selves together, they come to thee : thy
sons shall come from far, and tliy

daughters shall be nursed at llii/ side.

(^' Then thou shalt see, and flow to-

gether, and thine heart shall fear, and
be enlarged; because the ^abundance
of the sea shall be converted unto thee,

the *forces of the Gentiles sliall come
unto thee. '^' The multitude of camels
shall cover thee, the dromedaries of

Midian and Ephah ; all they from Sheba
shall come : they shall bring gold and
incense ; and they shall shew forth the
praises of the Loud. <"' All the flocks

of Kedar shall be gathered together

unto thee, the rams of Nebaioth shall

minister unto thee : they shall come up
with acceptance on mine altar, and I

will glorify the house of my glory.
(8) Who are these tJuit fly as a cloud,

and as the doves to then* windows ?

<^' Surely the isles shall wait for me,

" hemmcil iu."' " i-usliius;f.''au(l tlie verse has accordiugly
beeu very ditfcreutly reuderetl. (1) He (Jehovah) shall

come like a riLshiiuj Mream which the breath of Jehovah
(i.e., a strong aud mighty mud) driveth. (2) Adversiti/

nhall come like a Ktream. The verse is difficidt, but
the Authorised Version is, at least, as teuable as any
other reuderiug, aud liuds parallelisuis iu Jer. xlvi. 7, 8
for the image of a iiood, aud iu Ps. Ix. 4 for that of the
bauner. (Coinp. also chap. xi. 10.)

(-C) And the Redeemer shall come. . .—The
picture of the Theophauy is coutiuued—Jehovah comes
as a Redeemer (Goel, as iu chaps, xli. 14, xliii. 1, Job
xix. 25) to the true Zion, to those who have turued from
their transgression. The verse is noticeable as being
quoted, with variations, by St. Paul iu Rom. xi. 26.

(-1) As for me, this is my covenant . . •

—

The words are, as to their form, an echo of Geu. xvil. 4

;

as to their nieauiug, the germ of Jer. xxxi. 31 ; Heb. viii.

lU. X. Iti. The new covenant is to involve the gift of the

Spirit, that writes the law of God inwardly in the heart,

as distinct from the Law, which is thought of as outside

the conscience, doing its work as an accuser and a judge.

LX.

0) Arise, shine . . .—The description of the

redeemed Zion

—

i.e., the now Jerusalem—seen in the

prophet's vision as under the forms of the old. She
lias been prostrate, a-s in the darkness of Sheol (as in

chaps, li. 23, Ivii. 9). The word comes that bids herri.sc

to a new life, radiant with tlio glory of the Lord. In Epli.

V. 14 we have, perhaps, an echo, thougli not a quotation,

of the i)rophct's words.
(2) The darkness shall cover the earth . . .—

The darkness wliich had shrcjiided Zion still spreads its

veil over the heathen nations of the world, but they also

are to share in the light whieli is to stream forth from
the new Jerusalem. (Comp. Mai. iv. 2; Ps.lxxxiv.il.)

(^) Lift up thine eyes . . .—Repeated from
fhap. xlix. 18.

Thy daughters shall be nursed at thy side
. .

.—As iu chap. lx\i. 12, the words point to the E.-istcni

custom of carrying youug children on the liiii of their

mother, with their arms clasped round her wai.st.

(5) Then thou shalt see.—A various reading
adopted by many commentators gives thou shalt fear.

Thine heart shall fear . . .—Literally, shall

throb, as with an awe-strickeu joy at the marvellous
prosperity, but that throb of awe is followed by the
exjiaiisioii of ecstatic joy.

The abundance of the sea—i.e., tlie riches of

the Western isles, with which the new Jerusaleru waste
be tilled, as Tyro aud Zidou had been of old. (Ezek.

xx^^i. 1—25).

(6) The multitude of camels . . .—The verse

paiuts the commerce of the East, as verse 5 had deseril3ed

that of the West. For the camels and riches of Midian,
see Judg. vi.5, Wii. 26. "Ephah "appears iu Gen. xjlv. 4
among the sons of Midian. " Sheba " keeps up its

traditional fame for gold and incense (Ps. Ixxii. 10;
Strabo xvi. 4, i;>).

(") Kedar.—The nomad tribes (chap. xxi. 17) come
as well as the trading ones. Nebaioth, mentioni'd with

Kedar, in Geu. xxv. 13, among the descendants of

Ishmael, expanded iu the centuries preceding the
Christian era, iuto the kingdom of the Nabathoeau
Arabs, spreading from the jElanitic Gulf to the Hauran.
The two names together include what were kno^^^l to

the Roman geographers as Arabia Felix and Arabia
Petraia. The primary thought is that tlie Temple of

the new Jerusalem will be supplied with its sacrifices

from the iuexhaustible flocks of these regions.

(8) Who are these . . .—The vision of the pi-ophet

brings before him the cloud-like sails of the ships that

are bringing Ijaek the exiles over the Mcditcrrnuean
and the Red Seas, hastening to their homo like doves

to their dovo-cote. (Comp. Hos. xi. 11.)

(') The isles . . .— (.<•.. as iu chap. xlix. 1, the far-

off maritime regions of the West.
6G2



•^he Beauty/ of the Sanctuary. ISAIAH, LX. Tlte Walls of 2ion.

and the ships of Tarshish first, "to hring
thy sons from far, their silver and their

gold with them, unto the name of the

Lord thy God, and to the Holy One of

Israel, because he hath glorified thee,
^^^l And the sons of strangers shall build

up thy walls, and their kings shall

minister unto thee : for in my wrath I

smote thee, but in my favour have I

had mercy on thee. <''' Therefore thy

gates * shall be open continually; they
shall not be shut day nor night ; that

men may bring unto thee the 'forces of

the Gentiles, and tluit their kings maij

he brought. *'-' For the nation and
kingdom that will not serve thee shall

perish
;

yea, //tcse nations shall be
utterly wasted. '"' The glory of Leba-
non shall come unto thee, the fir ti-ee,

the pine tree, and the box together, to

beautify the jjlace of my sanctuary ; and
I will make the place of my feet glori-

ous. ("> The sons also of them that

afflicted thee shall come bending unto
thee ; and all they that despised thee

shall ""bow themselves down at the soles

of thy feet ; and they shall call thee.

The city of the Lord, The Zion of the

Holy One of Israel.
(15) Whereas thou hast been forsaken

and hated, so that no man went through
tlwe, I will make thee an eternal ex-

cellency, a joy of many generations.
"*> Thou shalt also suck the milk of the

Gentiles, and shalt suck the breast of

kings : and thou shalt know that I the

Lord am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer,
the mighty One of Jacob. <'"' For brass

I will bring gold, and for iron I will

bring silver, and for wood brass, and for

stones iron : I will also make thy officers

peace, and thine exactors righteousness.
(18) Violence shall no more be heard in

thy land, wasting nor destruction within

thy borders ; but thou shalt call thy

walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise.

Ships of Tarshish.—These are, as iu chap. ii. 1(J,

the first-class tradiug sliijis, whether tradiug witli

that country (Spaiu) or iu the ludiau Ocean. iCump.
1 King-s X. 22, xxii. 48.) The meutiou of silver aud
gokl may. therefore, i)oint to Ophir as well as Spaiu.

The Holy One of Israel.—We uotc once more
the reeurronce of the characteristic Name.

(1(1) The sons of strangers shall build . . .

—

Either as willing proselytes or as beiug brought into

subjection. (Comp. Zech. vi. 15.) To build the

temples or palaces of conquerors was, as iu the case of

the Egyptian aud Babylonian bondage, the almost inevi-

table lot of the conquered.
(11) Thy gates shall be open continually.
—The words imply (1) a state of iieace in which there

would be no danger of attack; aud (21 the constant

stream of caravans of i)ilgrims, with their offerlugs, en-

tering by night as well as day. It is interesting to

note St. John's transfer of the thought to the heavenly
Jerusalem (Rev. xxi. 25, 26).

The forces of the Gentiles.—Better, the riches,

or the ]mssessions.

That their kings may be brought . . .—
The verb, as in chap. xx. 4, 1 Sam. xxx. 2, implies that

they are brought as captives, acknowledging, with or

against their wiU. tlic sovcreigntj- of Zicm.
(13) The glory of Lebanon . . .—The prophet

sees iu the new Jerusalem a revival of the glories of

the days of Solomon. The cedars of Lebanon, aud other

trees of the forest, are to furnish timber for its buildings,

or even to he planted in the coui"ts of the Temple, or in

its open places and streets (Pss. lii. 8, xcii. 12, 13 ; Isa.

XXXV. 2).

The box is probably, as in chap. xli. 19, a species

of cedar.

The place of my feet is dearly parallel with the
" sanctuary" of tlie prc\-ious clause. So tlie word '' foot-

stool '
is used of the Temple iu Pss. xcix. 5, cxxxii. 7.

(11) The sons also of them that afl^cted
thee . . .—The explauatiou commonly given is that

the " sons " are named because the persecutors them-
selves are thought of as no more. It seems better,

however, to see iu the words an expressiou of the law of

iuhcrited retribution, which entered so largely into the

Hebrew's thought of the moral government of the

world. That law will show itself in the prostrate

homage wdth which the descendants of the old oppres-

sors will recognise that the restored city is indeed the

Zion of the Holy Oue of Israel.

(15) Whereas thou hast been forsaken . . .—
The figure of tlie daughter of Ziim, who had been as a
forsakeu and slighted wife (comp. chap. Ixii. 4), mingles

with the literal picture of a city in ruins, abandoned
and unvisited.

{!«) Thou Shalt also suck the milk of the
Gentiles . . .—The metaphor is bold, but the prophet

had already presented it lu a less startling form in

cliap. xlix. 23. What is meaut in either case is that

the new Jerusalem shall be supported by the offerings

of the Gentiles.
('") For brass I will bring gold . . .—

The material wealth of the days of Solomon (1 Kings
X. 21—27 J furnishes another element iu the picture of

tho ideal city, but with this striking difference : that

there the "officers "aud "exactors" of the king had
been instruments of oppres.siou '1 Kings xii. 4i. while

now they wore to bo the very embodiment of right-

eousness, and, in the widest sense, of " peace," and,

therefore, of prospc^rity.

(18) Violence shall no more . . .— Following

the thought of tho previous verso, we see in the words

a pictui-e of freedom from internal misgovemment
rather than from external invasion.

Thou shalt call thy walls Salvation . . .—
The idea, almost the very phrase, has met us before in

ch.ip. xx\-i. 1. They probably fotmd a startiiig-])oint in

the Eastern practice of giving to the walls of a city

names that implied a consecration. Thus the walls of

Babylon were named Imffur Bel and Nimetti BeUdt
[Becordi of the Past, v. 124, 125).
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Jeliovah the Everlasting Light ofZion. ISAIAH, LXl. TIte Acceptable Year of the Lord,

(19) "The sun shall be no more thy light

by ihiy ; neither for bri<^htness shall

the moon <,nve lif^ht nnto thee : but the

LoBD shall be unto thee an everlasting

light, and thy God thy glory. (-"'Thy

sun shall no more go down ; neither

shall thy moon withdi-aw itself: for the

Lord shall be thine everlasting light,

and the days of thy moiirning shall be

ended. *-" Thy people also shall he all

righteous : they shall inherit the land

for ever, the branch of my planting, the

work of my hands, that I may be gloii-

fied. '--) A little one shall become a

thousand, and a small one a strong

nation : I the Lord will hasten it in his

time.

CHAPTEE LXI.— (1) The *Spiiit of

II Itcv. :i. 33 Jl

the Lord God is upon me ; because the
Loud hath anointed me to preach good
tidings imto the meek ; he hath sent

me to bind up the brokenhearted, to

pi'oclaim liberty to the captives, and
the ojjening of the prison to them thab

are boimd ; '-' to proclaim the accept-

able year of the Loud, and the day of

vengeance of our God ; to comfort all

that mourn ;
l-^' to appoint unto them

that mourn in Zion, to give unto them
beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for

mourning, the garment of praise for

the spirit of heaviness ; that they might
be called trees of righteousness, the
planting of the Lord, that he might be
glorified.

'*) And they shall ''build the old

wastes, they shall raise up the former

(19) The sun shall be no more . . .—The ideal

picture beeonios l)older aud more trausceudeut. Sim
aud 1110011 may still shine, hut. as in Rev. xxi. 23 (ob-

\-iously derived from this), tliey shall not be needed in

the radiance of tho greater glory of the presence of

Jeliovah. Here ou earth the .sun set.s and the moon
wanes, but in that Diniie gloiy there is no waning aud
no setting. " Mourning "' will belong to tho pa.st

(conip. Rev. xxi. 4j, everlasting joy to tho future.
<2i) Thy people also shall be all righteous

. . .—The city is to realise the as yet unfulfilled ideal

of Pss. XV. and xxiv. Evil will bo blotted out. and,

therefore, there will be no forfeiture of the inheritance.

In the " branch " wo Iwvc the words which had been
prominent in chap. xi. 1, aud wliicli is now extended
from the ideal representative of tho nation to the whole

body of tho people.
(2-) A little one shall become a thousand.

—^The noun is probably to bo taken not in its merely
numerical value, but, as in Judges \\. 1.5, 1 Sam. xxiii.

23, Micali v. 2, for a clan or sub-di^-ision of a tribe.

LXI.

(1) The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me '

. . .—Wo have oliviously a new poem in the form of a

soliloquy, and wo ask, " Who is the speaker ? " Tho
Jewish Targiiin and many modern critics hear only the

voice of Isaiah. Guided by chaps, xli. 1,1. 4—0, we re-

cognise here, as there, the utterance of the ideal Servant

of Jehovah. That view, it needs .scarcely bo said, is

tho one suggested to all Cliristiaii minds by our Lord's

application of tho passage to His own work in Luke
iv. 16—22. Tlie opening words repeat what had been
said by Jehovah of the Servant in chap. xlii. 1. Tlie
" anointing," as it stands, might bo that of king (1

Sam. ix. 1(). x. 1 ), or priest (Exod. xxix. 2 ; Lev. vii. 36),

or prophet (1 Kings six. 1(3). As interpreted by its

fidfihneiit, it m.ay be ludd to include all three.

To preach good tidings . . .—Comp. Note on
chap. xl. n. To this passage, more than any other, even
than chap. xl. i>, we may trace the use of the word
" gospel " (' evangel," " good tidings ") in our Lord's

teaching and tliat of tlie Apostles. Cl.ainiing the

promise as fidfiUed in Hinisi>lf. Ho became the great

evangelist, aud all who followed Him wore called to

the same office.

To bind up the broken-hearted . . .— The
primary thought is that of a healing liandage applied

to the heart's wounds. (Comp. i. 6). The Servant of

Jehovah is the givat physician as well as the evangelist.

To proclaim liberty.— Plirase and thouglit arc-

taken from tlie law of the Year of Jubilee (Lev. xxv.

1(1; Ezek. xlvi. 17 ; Jer. xxxiv. 8).

The opening of the prison.—The LXX., adopted
in Luke iv. 18, gives " recovery of .sight to the blind ;

"

and as the verb is never used for the opening of a Fooiii

or door, and is used in chaps, xxxv. .5, xlii. 7, for the

opening of the eyes, that is probably i*^s meaning here.

(2) To proclaim the acceptable year . . .

—

The Year of Jubilee is still, perhaps, in tho prophet'.s

thoughts ; but tlie chief point of the iiromise is the

contrast between the " year " of favour and the single
" day " of vengeance, reminding us of the like contrast

in Exod. xx. 5, (i.

(3) To appoint unto them that mourn . . .—
The verb I literally, to set] has no object either in the

Hebrew or English, aud it would seem as if the pro-

phet correctecl himself in the act of writing or

dictatLug, and sulistituted for a word which would have-

applied only to the coronet one which was better fitted

for the whole context.

Beauty for ashes.—Literally, a diadem, or roronef,

which is to take tlie place of the ashes that had been

sprinkled on the head of the mourners or penitents

(2 Sain. i. 2. xiii. l!l ; .Josh. vii. 6). The assonance of

the two Hebrew words, epher, pcier, deserves notice.

Oil of joy.—Same plirase as in Ps. xlv. 7.

The spirit of heaviness . . .—The second noun
is that useil for the " smoking " or "dimly burning"
flax ill chap. xlii. 3, and in its figurative sense in

chap. xlii. 4; Ezek. xxi. 7.

That they might be called trees of
righteousness . . .—Strictly, terchinthft, or oahs, as

the symbols of perennial verdure—the " righteousness
"

being thought of as the gift of the Spirit of Jehovali,

and, therefore. life-gi\-iiig and enduring—aud in their

beauty and strength iiiauifestiiig His glory.

(1) They shall build the old wastes . . .—
Xixin-AWy ihc uHiste places of oJden time: i.e., not merely

r,r,\



Tlia rniocrsal Priesthood. ISAIAH, LXII. The Joy of the, liridegroont.

desolations, and they shall repair the
waste cities, the desolations of many
o-eiierations. <^) And strangers shall

stand and feed your Hocks, and the sons
of the alien sliall be your plowmen and
your vinedi'essers. <''' But ye shall be
named the Priests of the Loed : men
shall call you the Ministers of our God

:

"ye shall eat the riches of the Gentiles,

and in their glory shall ye boast your-
selves.

<"' For your shame ye shall have
double ; and for confusion they shall

rejoice in their portion : therefore in

their land they shall possess the double:
everlasting joy shall be unto them.
(!*) For I the Lord love judgment, I hate
robbery for burnt offering ; and I will

direct their work in truth, and I will

make au everlasting covenant with them.
<^> And their seed shall be known

I IIi'l).. (lecktth I

u inicat.

among the Gentiles, and their offspring

among tlie people : all that . see them
shall acknowledge them, that they are
the seed which the Lokd hath blessed.

(10) I will great]}' rejoice in the Loun,
my soul shall be joyful in my God ; for

he hath clothed me with the gannents
of salvation, he hath covered me with
the robe of rightt.'ousness, as a bride-

groom 'decketh /i)'Hi.s(;(/'with ornaments,
and as a bride adorneth herself with her
jewels. *''' For as the earth bringeth
forth her bud, and as the garden causeth
the things that are sown in it to sjjring

forth ; so the Lord God will cause
righteousness and praise to spring forth

before all the nations.

CHAFrER LXII.— (') For Zion's sake
^vill I not hold my jDeace, and for Jeru-

salem's sake I will not rest, until the

the cities that had fallen iuto niius diiriug the exile,

but those that had been lyiug waste for generations.

The words are \)arallel witli those of ehap. Iviii. 12. By
some connneutators stranr/er^ is supplied from verse 5 as

the implied sulijeet, as in cliap. Ix. lO. Here, however, it

would seem as if the prophet looked on the rebuilding

as heiug Israel's own work, while service of another
kind was assigned to the aliens.

<5) Strangers shall stand . . . —i.e., like servants
waiting for their master's ordi'rs. Tlie implied thouglit

of the whole passage is, as iu the next verse, that aU
Israel is raised to the dignity of a prie.stly caste, leav-

ing the rough work of the world to be done by
foreigners, who stood on a lower level. (Comp, Eeclus.

xxx\nii. 31—31

)

CJ) But ye shall be named the Priests of the
Lord . . .—This had been tlie original ideal of the

nation's life lExod. xix. 6), forfeited for a time througli

the sins of the people ( Exod. xxviii. 1 ), to be fidfilled at

last in the citizens of the new Jerusalem. ( Comp. 1 Pet.

ii. 9.) The thought implies, it may be noted, that as

Israel has succeeded to the position of the sons of Aaron,
so mankind at large is to occupy the position of Israel, as

chosen and I'edeemed. Even the heathen Gentiles shall

6peak of the new Israel as " Ministers of our God."
Te shall eat the riches of the Gentiles

. .
.—St. Paul seems to see a partial fulfilment of the

promise in the collection made aiu.)ng the Gentiles for

the Church at Jerusalem (Rom. xv. '271. On the other

hand, the phrase tliat the couversi<m of the Jews shall

lie the riches of the Gentiles (Rom. xi. 12). affords an
illustration of the varying aspects of prophetic imagery.

(") For your sharhe ye shall have double ... —
i.e.. double compensation for the suii'ering of years
(comp. Zi!cli. ix. 12), the general idea passing iu the

next clause iuto a double inheritance of territor}'. See
Note on chap. xl. 2.

(8) I hate robbery for burnt oflTering.—The
Authorised Version follows the Vulg. and Luther, but
the words, commonly applied as coudemning the formal

sacrifices of the wicked, do not fit in with the context,

and it is better to take the rendering of the LXX. and
the Targum, Ilude robbery with violence, as referring to

the spoliation which Israel had suffered at the liauds

of the Chahhnans,

I will direct their work in truth.—Better

—

the word for •" work" standing, as in Lev. xix. 13. Ezck.

xxix. 20. for its reward

—

I will appoint their recompeiige

ill faithfulness.
(^) Their seed shall be known— i.e., as in Prov.

xxxi. 23, shall be ' renowned," or " honourably recog.

iiised," even by the heatheu, as the people wliom

Jehovah hath blessed. (Comp. chaj). Ixv. 23.)

(10) I will greatly rejoice . . .—Tlie siieaker is

again, as in verse 1, the ideal Servant of Jehovah, who
identifies himself with the people and slaves. The
Targum, it may be noted, makes Jerusalem the

speaker.

The garments of salvation . . .—Tlie imagery

is the same as that of ehap. lix. 17 and verse 3,

its entirely spiritual significance bebg, iwrhajw, still

more strongly accentuated.

As a bridegroom decketh himself with
ornaments.—Literally, u-enrs a tnrbaii lor in it re), at

a priest. It would appear from Soug Sol. iii. 11

that bridegrooms wore a special head-dress ou the day

of their espousal, and this is here compared to the

priestly •' bonnet," or ' mitre '" (Exod. xxviii. -l.xxxix. 28;

Ezek. xliv. 18). Ou the special occasion which may
have suffgestcd the image, see Note on chap. Ixii. i.

(11) As the earth bringeth forth her bud . .

.

—The passage is memorable as at least suggesting the

leading thought of the parable of the sower, and the

appropriation of that title to Himself by the Son of

Man (Matt, xiii. 3-23. 37; Mark iv, 2G—29).

LXII.

(1) For Zion's sake . . .—Opinions again differ as

to the speaker. Is he the prophet, or the Servant of

Jehovah, or Jehovah Himself!' Ou the whole, the

secoud \-iew seems to be most in harmony with what

follows. The true Servant will carry on what in the

language of later theology may be called liis mediato-

rial hit ercessorv work, that there may be no delay m
the fulfilment of the glorious promises that liave just

been uttered.

oGo



Hephzi-huh and Beulah. ISAIAH, LXTI. Jerusalem a Praise in tJte Earth.

righteousness thereof go forth as bright-

ness, aiul tlie salvation thereof as a liinip

that Ijunieth. '-* And the Gentiles shall

see thy righteousness, and all kings thy
glory : and thou shalt be called by a
new name, which the mouth of the
Lord shall name. *•'' Thou shalt also

be a crown of glory in the hand of the
Lord, and a voj-aI diadem in the hand
of thy God. **>

" Thou shalt no more
be termed Forsaken ; neither shall thy
land any more be termed Desolate : but
thou shalt be called 'Hephzi-bah, and
thy land 'Beulah: for the Lord de-
lighteth in thee, and thy land shall be
married. *** For as a young man mar-
rieth a virgin, so shall thy sons marry
thee : and '''us the bridegroom rejoiceth

over the bride, so shall thy God rejc^ice

over thee.
(•'' I have set watchmen upon thy

a Uo». 1. 1"; I IVl

1 Thnt l». Uii th-
UuM 16 ill hri.

2 Tbut is, itarrieil.

3 Hfb. iriH. (;„

jt>tl 0/ the biiiU-
'jrooin.

1 Or, ye Vtttt a
the Lo'tfn I

htemhruHCerti.

H«-l),. ifiknce.

r, Hil>.,

SiC.

1/ I llive.

b C'h. 40. 3 Si 67. 14.

walls, Jerusalem, v:hU-h shall never
hold their jjeace day nor night : *ye
that make mention of the Lord, keep
not silence, *"' and give liim no 'rest^

till he establish, and till he make Jeru-
salem a praise in the earth. <** The
Lord hath sworn by his right hand, and
by the arm of his strength, ''Surely I
will no more give thy corn to be, meat
for thine enemies ; and the sons of the
stranger shall not drink thy wine, for
the which thou hast laboured : ("^ but
they that have gathered it shall eat it,

and praise the Lord ; and thej' that
have brought it together shall drink it

in the coiirts of my holiness.
'i*** Go through, go through the gates

;

' prepare ye the way of the people ; cast

up, cast uj) the highway
; gather out

the stones ; lift up a standard for the
peojjle. (1^' Behold, the Lord hath pro-

As brightness.—Bettev. «s the briijhtness ofmorn-
in(j. till' Word being thus used iiu'liap. Ix. 3, Prov. iv. 18.

As a lamp . . .—Better, «.« a bui-n.inii torch.

(3) Thou shalt be called by a new name . . .

—So in Jer. xxxiii. 16. the uaiiie of the restored city i.s

to 1)0 " Jehovali our Righteousness," Tlie root-thought
is that the altered state is to be embodied, as iu the
case of Abraham and Israel, iu a new name. Here,
however, the eft'eet of the promise is heigliteued, as iu

Rev. ii. 17, iii. 12, by the absenec of the new name, as

Bomcthing wliieli is to transcend all experieuce.
(3) A crown of glory . . .—The "crowii" as

distinctively kingly ; the " diadem " implies a " tiara,"

like the mitre of the High Priest (Exod. xxviii. 4;
Zech. iii. 5). The two "hands" are exj)ressed by
different words iu the Hebrew, the second having the
sense of the open ^]«i»i. of the hand. The "new crowu,"
i.e., the uew ghiry accruing to Jeliovah from tlie

restoration of Jenisalcm, i.s not worn on the head
(thought of, W(i may believe, as already crowned from
eternity), Init held forth in the baud for the gaze of the
adoring nations,

(+) Thou shalt no more be termed Forsaken
. . ,—The change of name is here partially indicated,

and probably finds its starting-point in the marriage of

Hezckiah with Hephzi-bah (2 Kiugs xxi, 1), wliich, on
the assumption of Isaiah's authorship of tliese chajiters,

would lie fresh in the prophet's memory. It would be
entirely after his manner to see in tlie bride's name, as
in those of his own sons, an omen of the future. The
fact that the Hebrew word for Forsaken {Azuhali) liad

been borne liy a previous queen, the motlier of
Jelioshaphat (1 Kings xxii. 42), confirms the view here
taken. '• Hephzi-bah " means " my delight is in her;"
and " Beulah," " married."

(5» So shall thy sons marry thee . . .—The
image of the bride is presented under another aspect.
The people of a country are, iu tlieir collective unity, as
the bridegroom, and the country is as the bride. They
are liound. as the husband is to the wife, to cherish and
protect it, to be ready to live and die for it.

(•'J I have set watchmen upon thy walls . . .—The " watchmen " have been differently interpreted

as (1) angelic guardians and (2) projiliets. Zecb. i.

12, and Dan, x. 16—21 may be alleged in favour of
(It, but on the whole, (2) seems preferable. The
prophets of tlie return from exile, Zechariali, Haggai,
Malachi, may l)e thought of as representative exaiiijiles.

of such " watchmen," as also are the prophets of the
Christian Church, which takes partly, at least, the-

position of the new Jerusalem,

Ye that make mention . . .—Better, i/c^/ioi ore
the remembrancers. They are to remind Jeliovah of
His promi.ses day and night, that He may hasten their

fultilinent, never resting till the future Jerusalem is iu

very deed " a praise in the eartli," (Couip. Zecli. i. 12.)
(8) The Lord hath sworn . . .—The principle of

the Epistle to the Hebrews ( Hcb. vi. 13) is recognised
here, Jehovah can swear by nothing less than that
which is the symbol of His own greatness, identified

with Himself,

I will no more give thy corn . . .—The words
throw us back upon the early history of Israel, subject
at any time to the desolating attacks of Midianitcs-

(Judges vi,4, 11), Assyrians (Isa. xvi. 9), and Philistines

(2 Chrou, xx\iii. IS). The new blessing stands iu special

contrast with the curse of Dent, xxviii. o'.i, 51.
(9) In the courts of my holiness.—Better, of

my sanctuanj. The lian-est and the vintage festivals

are to bo kept, as of old, without interruption, the

master of the house, with liis family and the Levites

aud tlie poor (Dent. xiv. 22—27), eating of the first-

fruits " before the Lord."
(10) Go through . . .—Here, probably, we have tlie-

cry of tlie propliet himself (but. possibly, also that of
the Servant of Jeliovah) addressed to the bcralds, who
are to go foi-th and summon the exiles to return to the

restored city. On the special phrases, see Notes ou
chaps, xl, 3, Ivii, 14.

Lift up a standard for the people.—Literally,

peoples, the plural indicating that tlie prophet thinks of

the Gentile nations as escorting Israel. It follows

from this tliat the command itself is addres.sed, like the-

previous clauses, to the returning exiles.

(11) The Lord hath proclaimed . . .—A partial

fulfilmeut of the words is found in the deci-ee of Cyrus
5GU



Zioii as a Citij iiot Forsaken. IbAlAH, JjXIII. The Conqueror with Dyed Garments.

claimed unto the end of tlie world, "Say
ye to the daughter of Zion, Behold, thy
salvation coineth ; behold, his 'reward
in with hiiu, and his 'work before him.
<i^) And they shall call them, The holy
jieoplc!, The redeemed of the Lord : and
tlion shalt be called, Sought out, A city

not forsaken.

CHAPTER LXIII.— (1) Wlio is this

that cometli from Edom, witli dyed
garments from Bozrah? this tliat is

-glorious in his apparel, travelling in

the greatness of his strength ?

I that speak m righteousness, mighty
to save.

*-* Wherefore 'art thou red in thine

aZecti. 0. g ; Man,
*.'l. ; Juhii Jv.

I Or, irfo)iii)nici\

c Riv. 1», 13.

apparel, and thy garments like him that
ti-eadeth in the winefat?

<^' I have trodden the winepress alone;
and of the people tlii;ri; vmn none with
me : for 1 will trc-ad them in mine anger,
and trample them in my fury ; and their
blood shall be sprinkled upon my gar-
ments, and I will stain all my raiment.
''' For the ''day of vengeance is in mine
heart, and the year of my redeemed is

come. '** And I looked, and there was
none to help ; and I wondered that
there was none to uphold : therefore
mir»e own 'arm brouglit salvation unto
me ; and my fury, it upheld me. <'^' And
I will tread down the people in mine
anger, and make them drunk in my

(E/,ra i. 1, 2); but they have also a wider range, and
taki' in all the events by which history becomes as the
voice of God, jirnclaiming His will.

The end of the world has been restricted by
some connnontators to the western regions of the
Mediterranean, but without sufficient reason.

Behold, his reward is with him.—Repeated
from chai). xl. 10, where see Notes.

<•'-) The redeemed of the Lord.—Literally, ran-
somed, as in chaps, xxxv. 10, li. 10.

Sought out . . .

—

i.e., a city which men would seek
after to honour, and jiromote its welfare. (Conip. the

opposite, "Zion, which no man seeketh after,"' iu Jer.

XXX. 17.)

A city not forsaken.—With special reference to

the nnuie " A/.ubidi " in verse 4. (Comp. the change of

names iu Hosea ii. 1.)

LXIII.

(1) Who is this that cometh from Edom ?

. . .—There is no apparent connection between verses
1—6 and what precedes and follows. They must be
dealt with, accordingly, as a separate section, though not,

as some critics have suggested, by a different writer.

To understand its relation to the prophet's mind, we
must remember the part, which Edom had taken during
the histoiy of which Isaiah was cognisant, perhaps also

that which he foresaw they would take in the jjcriod

that was to follow. That part had been one of persis-

tent hostility. They had been alhed with the Tyrians
against Judali, and had been guilty of ruthless atroci-

ties (Amos i. 9—11). They had carried oit" Jewish
prisoners as slaves (Obad. 10, 11). They had been alhes

of the Assyrian invaders (Ps. Ixxxiii. 6), and had
smitten .Judali iu the days of Ahaz (2 Chrou. xxviii. 17).

If we thiuk of the proijhet as seeing in spirit the working
of the old enmity at a later period, we may extend the

induction to their exultation at the capture of Jerusa-
lem {Ps. cxxxvii. 7 ; Lam. iv. 21). The memory of

these things sank deep into the nation, and the first

words of the last of the prophets echo the old hatred
(Mai. i. 2—t). In the later days of Judaism, when
Rabljis uttered their curses against their oppressors,

Edom was substituted for Rome, as St. John substi-

tutes Babylon (Rev. xviii. 2). Isaiah, possibly st.artiug

from the memory of some recent outrages in the reign

of Hezekiah, and taking Edom as the representative of
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all the nearer hereditai-y enemies of Israel, passes
into an ecstacy of jubilation, and sees the conquering
king returning from his work of vengeance. The form
is that of a warrior coming from tlie ldiiiiia;an Bozrah
(as distinct from that in the Hauraii, Jer. xlviii. 24)
in bright-red garments. And tli(' coh)ur las in Rev.
xix. 13) is not that of the scarlet dress worn by soldiers
(Nalium ii. .3), but that of blood .just shed.

Travelling.—The Hebrew verl) [bendinri, or togsing
the head) indicates the movement and gestures of a
conqueror exulting iu liis victorj'.

I that speak . . .— Tlie hero-avenger, the right-
eous king who represents .Jehovah, hears tlie wondering
question, and makes answer for himself. " Righteous-
ness " and "salvation," wliicli he claims as his attri-

butes, show that ho is none other than the ideal

Servant of the Lord of Hosts, sharing His attributes.
('-) Wherefore art thou red . . . ?—The won-

dering question shows that the colour is not that of the
warrior's usual di-ess. The Hebrew word for " red

"

(a(?o»i) connects itself with Edom (comp. Gen. xxv. 30),

as hatsir (" vintage") prolialily with Bozrah.
(•i) I have trodden the winepress alone . . .

—The "winepress" is here, as elsewlicre (Joel iii. 13;
Lam. i. 15 ; Rev. xiv. 18—20), the received symbol of the
caniage of battle. What tlie hero-conqueror asserts is

tliat the battle was fought by him single-lianded. He
liad no human allies, but God was with him. A slight

cliange in the vowel-ijoints, adopted l)y some interpre-

ters, turns the verbs into futures :
" I viU tread . . .

will trample, . .
." as in the second clause of the

Authorised Version. It is better, perhaps to take the

latter verb also as in the jiast. The work of slaughter

is clearly thouglit of as accomplished before the

warrior is seen.
(*) The day of vengeance is.—Better, in both

clauses, was, as pointing to the motive of the action, of

whidi the blood-stained garments were the result.

The year of my redeemed . . .— Better, ilm

year of my redemption, scil., tlie work of redeeming

my people.

(5) I looked . . ;—As in chap. 1. 2. the absolnte

isolation of the avenger and redeemer is emphasised

again and again. Nothing but liis omi indomitable

and righteous zeal against e^\\ had sustaine<l liim.

(S) I will tread down . . .—Better, I trod ; and

so throughout the verso.



T}i£ Angel of Godi Presence ISAIAH, J.XIII. Sai-iiiff His People.

fury, and I will bring down their strength
to the earth.

<'' I will mention the lovingkindnesses
of the Lord, and the praises of the
LoEi), according to all that the Xokd
hath bestowed on us, and the great
goodness toward the house of Israel,

which he hath bestowed on them ac-

cording to his mercies, and according to

the multitude of his lovingkindnesses.
<*' For he said, Surely they are my

peojjle, children that will not lie : so he
was their Saviour. '"' In all their alflic-

tion he was afflicted, and the angel
of his jjresence saved them : °in his love
and in his pity he redeemed them ; and

a Uut. 7. 7, 8.

b F.x. i:i.:i; Num.
H. II ; Vt. 7D.M
d: Ui. ».

1 Or, shfphei-ile, as
1

I'B. 77. 20.

>/ V,\. U. 2] ; Josb.

he bare them, and carried them all the
days of old. (>"> But they ' rebelled, and
vexed his holy Spirit : therefore he was
turned to be their enemy, and he fought
against them.

''^) Then he remembered the days of
old, Moses, and his people, saying.

Where is he that ""brought them up
out of the sea with the ' shepherd of his
flock? where is he that put his holy
Spirit within him ? <^) That led them
by the right hand of Moses with his

glorious arm, ''dividuig the water before
them, to make himself an everlasting

name ? <i^* That led them through the
deep, as an horse in the wilderness, that

Make them drunk, implies a change ui' imagery
from tliat of the battk' to that of the cup of wrath, as
in eliap. li. 17, Ps. Ixxv. 8, Jer. x-w. 15. The sectiou
wliieli tlm.s closes lias often been applied (as, e.g.. in the
Praycr-Book Epistle for the Monday before Easter) to

ihc jiassiou of our Lord. lu that agony and death it

lias bceu said He was alone, and none was with Him.
Ho trod the winepress of the wrath of God. It is ob-
vious, however, that tliis, though wo may legitimately
apply some of Isaiah's jilirases to it, is ii<it an interpre-
tation of this p;i.ssage. which jiaiiits a victoiy, and not a
passion. The true analogue in the New Testament is

that of the rictory of the triumphant Christ iu Rev. xix.

11—lo ; but it may be conceded that, from one point of
view, the agony and the cross were themselves a conflict

with the powers of e^-il (Jolm xii. 31, 32 ; Col. ii. 15 ),

and that as He came out of that coutiict as a conqueror,
the words in which Isaiah paints the victor over Edoiii

may, though iu a much remoter analogy, be applicable
to Him iu that conflict also.

(") I will mention . . .—The words Ijcgiu au
entirely new section, of the nature of a psalm of thanks-
giving for redemption (verse 16). Possibly, iu the
arrangement of tlie book it was thought that sucli a
Jisahu followed i-ightly on tlie great dramatic dialogue
which represented the victory of the Redeemer. The
psalm begins, according to the implied rule of Ps. 1. 2o,

with praise, aud passes afterward to narrative and
supplication.

(») For he said . . .—The words throw us back to

the starting-point of God's covenant with His people,
based, so to speak, on the assumption that they would
not fail utterly in the fulfilment of their promises.
(Cmnp. Exod. xix. 3—fi.)

(») In all their affliction . . .—Literally, there iwts

offlidioii to Him. So taken, the words speak of a com-
passion like that of Judges x. 16. The Hebrew text
gives. In. oil their affliclion there was no affliction : i.e.,

it was as nothing compared with the salvation which
came from Jehovah. The Authorised Versiun follows
the Keri. or marginal reading of the Hebrew. It may
be inferred, from the strange rendering of both clauses
in the LXX, (" neither a messenger, nor an angol, but
He himself saved them '"), tliat the variation iu tlie text
existed at an early date, and was a source of perplexity,
and tlierefore of conjectural eiuciidatiou.

The angel of his presence . . .—Literally,
the anqel of His face. As in Exod. xxiii. 20—23,
xxxii. iJi, xxxiii. 2, so liere, Jehovah is thought of as
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working out His purpose of deliverance for Israel

through the mediation of an angel, who is thus described
either as revealing the highest attrilmtes of God, of
which the "face" is the anihropomoriduc symbol,
or as standing ever iu the immediate presence of the
King of kings, ready for any mission.

He bare them . . .—The same image of fatherly
care meets us iu chap, xlvi, 3, Exod. xix. -1, Dent. i. 31,
xxxii. 11.

d") Vexed his holy Spirit . . .—Literally, Ida
Spirit of lioUness. So St. Paul speaks of Christians
as " grieving the Holy Spirit." Here, and in P.s. li. 11,
as iu the "Angel of the Presence," we may uote a fore-

shadowing of the truth of the trinal personality of the
unity of the Godheail, which was afterwards to be re-

vealed. That which " vexed " the Holy Spirit was, in
the nature of the case, the unholiuess of the people,
and this involved a change in the niauifcstatiou of the
Divine Love, which was now compelled to show itself

as wrath.
(11) Then he remembered . . .—The reailings

vary, aud the construction is difficult. Probably, the
l)est reuderiug is, His people remembered the ancient
dat/s of Biases. In any case, it is Israel that remembers,
and by that act repents. (Couip. the tone aud thoughts
of Pss. Ixxvii., Ixxviii.. cv., cvi.)

With the shepherd . . .—Many MSS., as iu the
margin, give the plural, " shepherds," probably as in-

cluding Aaron and Miriam as among the leaders aud
deliverers of the people. (Comp. Ps. Ixxvii. 20; Mic.
vi, 4.)

Within him.—Not Moses only, but Israel collec-

tively. Note the many instances of the gift of the
Spirit, to Bezaleel (Exod. xxxv. 31), to the Seventy
Elders (Niun. xi. 25), to Joshua (Deut. xxxiv. 9). (Comp.
Neh. ix. 20.)

<12) With his glorious arm.—Literally, with tlie

arm of His (/lory, or ijiii/csf;/. This, the arm of the

Unseen Guide, is thought of as accompanying the

leader of Israel, ready to grasj) his liand aud support
him iu time of need.

Dividing the water.—Tlic -words may include the

Jiassage of the Jordan, but i-efer primarily to that of

the Red Sea. (Comp. Pss. Ixxvii. 16, evi. 9.)

(1;), It) That led them . . .—Each comparison i.s

singularly appropriate. Israel passes through the sea

as a horse through the wide grassy plain (not the saudy
desert, as " wildei'ue.ss " suggests). Then, when its

wanderings are over, it passes into Canaan, as a herd



Jehovah our Father. ISAIAH, LXIV The Terrible Thhu/8 of God.

they should not stumble? '"> As a
beast f;-oeth down into the valley, the
Sjiirit of the Loun caused him to rest

:

SO didst thou lead thy people, to make
thyself a glorious name.

*'5' "Look down from heaven, and be-
hold fi-oni the habitation of thy holiness

and of thy glory : where is thy zeal and
thy strength, 'the sounding of thy
bowels and of thy mercies toward me?
are they restrained ? 'i"' Doubtless thou
nrt our father, though Abraham be
ignorant of us, and Israel acknowledge
•us not : thou, O Lord, art our father,

-our redeemer ; thy name is from ever-

lasting.
(''* O Lord, why hast thou made lis

to err from thy ways, and hardened our
heart from thy fear ? Return for t\iy

servants' sake, the tribes of thine in-

1 Or. Ihc multi

Or. f>nr redftmtr
Jf'im ercrlaeting
Is tliii name.

3 Or, till/ }iame
U•ll.•^ iini vitilt't

iijiuH thcin.

i neb., the ftrc of
uicUinijH.

heritance. <*^' The people of thy holi-

ness have possessed it but a little while :

our advei-saries have trodden down thy
sanctuary. <'"* We are thine : thou
never barest nile over them ; ''they were
not called by thy name.

CHAPTER LXIV.— (» Oh that thou
wouldest rend the heavens, that thou
wouldest come down, that the moun-
tains might How down at thy presence,
(-' as when *the melting fire bunieth,

the fire causeth the waters to boil, to

make thy name known to thine adver-
saries, that the nations may tremble
at thy i^resence !

'^' When thou didst

terrible things tvhich we looked not for,

thou camest down, the mountains flowed
down at thy presence.

<^' For since the beginning of the

of cattle (Icscemts from the liills into the licli pa.sturagc

of the vjilhys, that guidance ahso coming from the
Spirit of Jolidvah.

(15) Look doyrn from heaven . . .—The form of

the prajer reminds us of 2 Chron. ri. 21. Perliaps

tlicre is a latent remonstrance, as thougli Jeliovali, like

an Eastern king, liad withdrawn to tho recesses of His
palace, and liad ce.ised to manifest His care and pity

for His peoph". as He had done of old.

The sounding of thy bowels.—See Note on cliap.

XNT. 11. Tile words jar upon modern ears, Imt were to

the Heln-ew wliat " the siglis of tliy heart" woid<l be to us.
(I'i) Doubtless thou art our father, though

Abraham . . .—Better, For Abraham is irjHoratit of
us. Tlie passage is striking as being an anticipation of

the New Testament tliouglit, tliat tlie Fatlierliood of

God rests on something else than hereditary descent.

and extends not to a single nation only, but to all

mankind. Abraham might disclaim his degenerate de-

sceudaut.s, but Jehovah would still recogni.se them.
Implicitly, at least, the words contain the truth that
" God is able of these stones to raise up children unto
Abraham" (Matt. iii. 9). He is still their Redeemer.
The words uniy possibly imply the thought that, as

in the case of Jcremiali (2 Mace. xv. 13, 14), and
Rachel (Jor. xxxi. 15), Abraham was thought of as

watching over his posterity, and interceding for them.
So, eventually, Abi'aham ajjpears iu the popular belief of

Israel, as welcoming bis children in the unseen woi'ld

(^Lnke xvi. 221.

(17) Why hast thou made us to err . . .—The
prophet identities himself with his people, and .speaks

as in tlieir name. Have their sins led God to abandon
them, and to harden their hearts as He hardened
Pharaoh's .° (Comp. Rom. ix. 17—22.) Are tliey given
over as to a reproljate mind ? Against that tliouglit he
finds refuge, where only men can find it. in prayer,

and ill pleading God's promise and the " election of

grace," to which He at least remains faithful, tlioiigh

men are faithless. Conscious that they have no power
witliout Him to return to Him, they can ask Him to

return to them.
(18) The people of thy holiness . . .—Better,

For a little while have they possessed thy sanctuary, or,

with a various reading, tliy holy mountain. The plea

is addressed to Jehovah, on the ground of His promise
that tlie iuliei-itance was to be an everlasting (nie. Com-
pared witli tiiat promi.se, the period of po.s.session, from
Josliua and David to the fall of the monarcliy, wius but

as a " little while." (Coinp. Ps. xc. 1.) The seeming
failure of the promise was aggravated l)y tlic fact

that the enemies of Israel had trodden down the

sanctuary.
(19) "W'e are thine . . .— Thine, as the italics show,

is not in the Hebrew, and its insertion distorts the

meaning. Better, We are become as those over whom
Thou hast never ruled, upon whom Thy name hath
never been called (Clieyne). What the prophet presents

as a plea is not tlie contrast between Israel and tlie

heathen, but the fact that Israel has been left to sink

to the level of the heathen wlio liad not known God.

Would not that thought move Jehovah, as it wei-e, to

remember this covenant ?

LXIV.
(1) Oh that thou wouldest rend . . .—Tlie

division of cliaplers hinders the Euglisli reader from

seeing that this is really a continuation of tlie prayer

of chap. Ixiii. 15— 1!'. Tlie prophet asks that Jeliovah

may not only " look do«ni " from heaven, but may i-eiid,

as it were, tlic dark clouds that liide the liglit of His

countenance from His people, and that the momitains

might tremble at His presence. (Comp. Ps. Ixviii. 8;

Exod. xix. IS.)

(2) As when the melting fire burneth . . .

—Better, as tehcn Jire kindlelh brushwood, as when

fire causeth the water to boil. The two-fold action nf

material fire is used, as elsewhere, as a sjTnbol of tlie

• consuming fire" (Heb. xii. 2J») of the wrath of Jehovali.

(i) 'When thou didst terrible things . . .—

The latter clause, •' thou camest down ..." is sup-

posed by some critics to be an accidental repetition

from verse 1. By others it is taken as an intentional

repetition. empha.sising tho previous assertion, after the

manner of Hebrew poetry. The latter view seems to

have most in its favour.

W Neither hath the eye seen, O God, be-

side thee . . .—The best commentators are iu favour

.wq
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world "men have not heard, nor per-

ceived by the ear, neither hath the eye
'seen, O God, beside thee, what he hath
prepared for hiiu that waiteth for-Jiim.
I*' Thou meetest him that rejoiceth and
worketh righteousness, those that re-

member thee in thy ways : behold, thou
art wroth ; for we have sinned : in those

is continuance, and we shall be saved.
*''' But we are all as an unclean tlilmj,

and all our righteousnesses are as filthy

rags ; and we all do ''fade as a leaf; and
oui- iniquities, like the wind, have taken
us away. ''' And there is none that

calleth uijon thy name, that stirreth up
himself to take hold of thee : for thou
hast hid thy face from us, and hast
^consumed us, because of our iniquities.

'^* But now, Lord, thou art our

I IN. 31. 10; 1 Ciir.

:;. y.

1 Or, Kfcii It God
hfAid ttur,
wlilrli <l-ti'th Bit

b Ps. 90. 5. «.

! Hib.. mcltal.

d Roiu. 0. 24. 25,
2(1 & lU. 20 : El'll.

2. 12.

father; we are the clay, and thou our
potter ; and we all are the work of thy
hand. *"' Be not '-wToth very sore, O*

LoBD, neither remember iniquity for

ever : behold, see, we beseech thee, we
are all thy i^eople. *'"' Thy holy cities

are a wilderness, Zion is a wilderness,.

Jerusalem a desolation. *"' Our holy
and our beaiitiful house, where our
fathers praised thee, is burned iip with
fire : and all our pleasant things are
laid waste. <'-* Wilt thou refrain thy-

self for these things, Lord '? wilt thou
hold thy peace, and afflict us very
sore?

CHAPTER LXV.— (1) I 'am sought
of them that asked not for me; I am
found of them that sought me not : I

of rendering. Neither hath the eye seen a God beside

Thee, v:ho icill ivorl; for him that waiteth for Him.
The sense is nut that God alone knows what He linth

prepared, but that no man knows (siglit and liearing

beintj nsed a.s iuchiiliiii; all forms of spiritual appre-
hension) any jjod who does such great tilings as He
does. St. Paul, in 1 Cor. ii. 9, applies the words freely,

after his manner, to the eternal blessings which God
prepares for His people. Clement of Rome (1 Cor.
xxxiv.), it may be noted, makes a like application of

the words, giving " those who wait for Him " (as in

Isaiah), instead of '• those who love Him."
(5) Thou meetest him . . .—The " meeting " is

obi-iously one of favour. That was the law of God's
dealings with men. He met, in this sense, those who
at once rejoiced in righteousness and practised it. But
with Israel it was not so. Their sins had brought
them under His anger, not under His favour.

In those is continuance . . — Tlie clause is

difficult, and has been variously interjireted—ll) "In
these (the ways of God) flicro is permanence (literally,

eternity), that we maij be saved;" and (2) "In these

(the ways of evil) hare we been a long time, and shall

we be saved ! " The latter .seems preferable. So taken,

the clause carries on the confession of the people's

sinfulness.
(6) We are all as an unclean thing . . .—

Better, as he ivho is unclean, soil., like the leper of

Lev. xiii. 45.

Filthy rags point to that which to the Israelite

was the other extremest form of ceremonial uncleau-
ness, as in Ezek. xxxvi. 17.

Have taken us away—soil., afar off from the
light and favour of .Jehovah.

(') Hast consumed us, because of our ini-
quities.—Better. luist iluUrered us into the hand {soil.,

the power) of our iniquities. The previous clause had
pointed to tlie people's forgetfulncss of God—what we
should call their inilitfcrence—as the root-evil. This
states that that sin led, in the righteous judgment of

God, to open iniquities. The thought is parallel to that

of Rom. i. 21—24.
(8) We are the clay, and thou our potter

. . .—Commonly. ])artly. perhaps, from St. Paul's ap-
plication of the iiuagi' in Ruin. ix. 2(1, 21, and Lsaiah's

own use of it in chap. xxix. 16, we associate the idea o£
the potter with that of simple arbitraiy sovereignty.

Here, however (as in Jer. xWii. 6i, another aspect is.

presented to us. and the power of the Great Potter is

made the ground of prayer. The " cky '" entreats Him
to fashion it according to His will, and has faith in His
readiness, as well as His power, to comply with that

prayer. The thought of the " potter'' becomes, in this

aspect of it, one witli that of the Fatherhood of God.
(10) Thy holy cities . . .—There is no other

instance of the plural, and this proliably led the LXX-
and Vulg. to substitute the singular. It jirobably rests

on the thought that the whole land was holy (Zech.
ii. 12), and that this attribute extended, therefore, to all

its cities, especially to those which were connected with
historical memories. Possibly, however, Zion and
Jenisalem—the former identified with the Temple, the

latter with the people of Jehovah—are thought of as
two distinct cities, locally united. The " wilderness

"

is, as elsewhere, rather open pasture-land than a sandy
desert.

(11) Our holy and our beautiful house . . .

—The destruction of the Temple, which, on the assump-
tion of Isaiah's authorship, the prophet sees in vision,

with all its historic memories, comes as the climax of
suffering, and, therefore, of the appeal to the compas-
sion of Jehovah.
All our pleasant things . . .—Probably, as in

2 Chron. xxxvi. ID, the precincts, porticoes, and other
" goodly buildings " of the Temple.

('2) Wilt thou refrain . . . ?—The final appeal
to the fatherly compassion of Jehovah reminds us of

the scene when Joseph could not '" refrain" (Gen. xlv. 1 ),

and natural tenderness would find a vent. Could the

God of Israel look on the scene of desolation, and not
be moved to pity ?

LXV.
(1) I am sought of them . . .—Is this the an-

swer to the previous prayer ? Most commentators say
" Yes ;

" but then' is, at least, an apparent absence of
continuous sequence. A more probable view is that it

was written after an interval more or less considerable,

and that the )irophet utters what had been revealed to

him as explaining why the plaintive appeal of chap.
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said, Behold me, behold me, xmto a
nation tluit was not called by my name.
<-) I have spread out my hands all the
day unto a rebellious people, whicli

walketh iu a way that tvas not good,
after their own thoughts ; (^) a people
that provoketh nio to auger continually

to my face ; that sacrihceth in gardens,
and burneth incense Hipon altars of

1 Hi'h., vpon
brickt.

1 Or, pitcti-

brick ; ''' which remain among the
graves, and lodge in the monuments,
which eat swine's flesh, and -broth of
abominable things in in their vessels

;

'^' which say, Stand by thyself, come
not near to me ; for 1 am holier tban
thou. These arc a smoke in my -'nose,

a fire that burneth all the day. <'*' Be-
hold, it is written before me : I will not

Ixiv. 1'2 did not meet at once with the answer that
might liavo beeu Inokod for.

A f'uitlior question mocts ns, whieh has received
diftVvt'iit answers. Do the opcninf; words sj)eak, as St.

Paul iniiilies tliey do, of flie calling of the Gentiles,

contrasting their faith witli the unbelief of Israel

(Rom. X. '.it)) ? Taking the text as it stands, the most
natural interpretation i^tliero being no reference after-

wards to the Gentiles) seems to l)e that Jeliov.nh speaks
to the same people iu verses 1 and 2. and that both
alike speak of indiifercuco and hardness. On this

view tlio words may be translated, I was ready to

answer tho-fe who did not enquire, was nigh al hand
to be discorered hij those who did not seek. . . . Sucli

words were a tnie description of the state of Israel, as

they have been of Christian Churches since, and ai-e in

close agreement with what follows. Ou this view St.

Paul's flee use of the LXX. rendering must be looked
ou as aualogous to the like application of Hosca i. 10,

ii. 1, by him (Rom. ix. 25, 2(|) and by St. Peter (1 Peter
ii. 10), though iu these instances it is beyond question
that the words primarily referred to the Jews, and not
to the Gentiles.

A nation that was not called by my name.
—Better, with the LXX., as in chaps, xliii. 22. Ixiv. 7,

that lias not called on my name. The meaniug, on
either rendering, is that Israel has sunk to the level of
the heatlien.

(2l I have spread out my hands . . .—Here,
of course, the words were meant for Israel, as St. Paul
applies them. It may not be without interest to note
the fact that tlie words stand over the portal of the

Church of Santa Maria, which stands at the entrance of

the Ghetto at Rome. Of how many churches at Rome
and elsewhere might it not be said, " Thou art the
man," " The beam is in thine o^vii eye " ?

(3) That sacrifieeth in gardens.—It is not -with-

out siguilicance, as bearing on the date of the chapter,

that the practice wa-s common in Judah imder Ahaz.
(,Comp. chaps, i. 29. hni. 5 ; Ezek. xx. 28.)

Burneth incense upon altars of brick.—Lite-
rally, on the brichs, and possibly, therefore, on the roofs

of hoTises, as was common in the idolatrous practices of

Judali (2 Kings xxiii. 12 ; Jer. xix. 13). By some in-

terpreters the words are referred, though with less

probability, to the brick altars which the exiles are

supposed to have used at Babylon, and were forbidden

by the Law (Exod. xx. 24. 25).
(*) Which remain among the graves.—Probably

the rock graves of Palestine, which, although they were
ceremonially unclean, were not unfrequeutly used as

dwellings (Matt. viii. 28 ; Mark v. 3). The charge may
be one merely of neglecting the precepts of the Law, but

possibly also may imply that the graves were frequented,

as in chaps, viii. 19, xxix. i. for necromantic i)nri)Ose.s,

Lodge in the monuments . . .—Here, again, the

wordsprobably point to practices more or less idolatrons,
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and common among the heathen of tlie tiuio. Jcromo
(ill loc.) uot<'s tlie fact that men went to sleep iu the
crypts of tlie Temple of iEscuLipius, in the hoiKs of
gaining visions of the future, and translates in delu-
hris idotorum.

Which eat swine's flesh.—The flesh of swine
was apparently forbiddm, not on sanitary grounds only
or chieHy, but bi-causu tlmt animal was sacrificed iu
the festivals of Thammu/. (E/.ek, viii. 14), or Adonis.
(Conip. chap. Ixvi. 17.) It may be noted, as against
the view that the verse jjoints to the practices of tho
Biibylonian exiles, that no reference to swine has been
foimd in any cuneiform inscriptions. Li Egyjit. as in

Palestine, it was looked upon as unclean (Herod, ii. 47,

48). On the worship of Thammuz. see an article by
the Rev. A. H. Sayee, in the Contemporary Review for
September. 1883.

Broth of abominable things.-Tlie words indi.

cate, as before, a saeriticial feast of unclean meats, and
therefore connected with a violation of the Mosaic law,

possibly with some fonii of heathen mysteries or divina-

tion from the viscera of slaughtered animals. Tho word
occurs here and iu chap. bcvi. 3, once iu Deuteronomy
(chap. xxix. 17), and frequently iu Leviticus (chaps, xi.

11, 13; xviii. 26,30).
(5) Which say. Standby thyself . .—The picture,.

in its main outliues, reminds us of the jn-oud exclusive-

ness of the later Pharisees, and the root-evil is, of
course, identical. Here, however, the ground of tlie

exclusiveness is not the consciousness of the ])cculiar

piivileges of Israel, but rests on what was an actual

apostasy. Those of whom Isaiah speaks boasted of"

their initiation into heathen mysteries (Baal, Tham-
muz, or the like) as giriug them a kind of coiisccrated

character, aud separating them from the profanuni
vulgus of the Israelites, who were faithful to the Go<l

of their fathers.

I am holier than thou.—Literally. I am holy to-

thee : i.e., one whom tliou uiayest not aiiproaeh. (Comp.
Lev, xxi. 8.) By some commentators the verb is taken

as transitive, / ?»ia/i-e thee holy : i.e., have {rower to

impart holiness; but this is less satisfactory, both

grammatically and as to meauiug.

These are a smoke in my nose . . .—The point

of the clause is that the jiunishment is represented as

not future. The self-exalting idolaters are already as

those who are being consumed in the fire of the Divine

wrath, and their smoke is " a savoiu- of death " in the

no.strils of Jehovah.
(6) It is written before me . . ,—The thought is

that of the great register, the Ixiok of Go(l's remem-
brance, iu which men's deeds, good and e\-il, are ever

l)eing recorded. (Comp. Jer. xvii. 1 ; Ps. Ivi. 8; Dan.

xii. 1 ; Mai. iii. 16.)

But will recompense . . .—Literally, irilhout

recompensing, or, except I recomj>ensi\ Men took tho

long-sufEering of God as if it indicated forgetfuluess-
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keep silence, but will recompense, even

recompense into their bosom, *") your

iniquities, and the iniquities of your

fathers tojjjether, saith the Lokd, which
have bunied incense upon the moun-
tains, and blasphemed me upon the

hills : therefore will I measure their

furnicr ^vork into their bosom.
(*> Thus saith the Lord, As the new

wine is found in the cluster, and one

saith, Destroy it not ; for a blessing ('*•

in it : so will 1 do for my servants'

sakes, that I may not destroy them all.

(^* And I will brinp; forth a seed out of

Jacob, and out of Judah an inheritor of

my mountains : and mine elect shall

inherit it, and my servants shall dwell

there. *'"' And Sharon shall be a fold

of flocks, and the valley of Achor a place

<i Prov. 1. 24, A*c
rli. GO. 4 ; Jer.
13.

for the herds to lie down in, for my
people that have sought me.

(") But ye are they that forsake the
Lokd, that forget my holy mountain,
that prepare a table for that Hroop, and
that furnish the drink ottering unto
that = number. d^) Therefore will I

number you to the sword, and ye shall

all bow down to the slaughter : "because
when I called, ye did not answer ; when
I spake, ye did not hear ; but did evil

before mine eyes, and did choose that

wherein I delighted not. *''' Therefore
thus saith the Lord God, Behold, my
servants shall eat, but ye shall be
hungry : behold, my servants shall

drink, but 3-e shall be thii'sty : behold,

my servants shall rejoice, but ye shall

be ashamed :
(i** behold, uiy servants

(Rom. ii. 4; 2 Pot. iii. 0). They are told that He
will at last requite the impeuitcut "iuto their very
l)o^^om," theu- iumost self, for all the evil they have
done.

(") "WTiich have burned incense upon the
mountains . . .—The old iuvoterate siuof tlie wor«liii)

of high places (comp. chap. Ivii. 7 ; Hos. iv. 13 ; Ezck.

vi. 13; 2 Kings xv. i, 36). The worship paid there to

other gods, or uomiually to Jehovah iu a way which He
had forbidden, was practically a " blasphemy " or " re-

proach " against Him.
Their former work.—Better, I ivill measure their

ivork first into their bosoms. That was, as it were, the

primary duty of the Supremo Ruler.
(8) As the new wine . . .—Literally, ihe must,

or unfermentcd juice of the grape. The transition

from tho denunciations of tlio preceding verse is abrupt,

and suggests the thought of au interval of time and
absence of direct coutinuity. Possibly, however, a
link may bo fomul in tho " tirst " of the amended trans-

lation, which prepares the way for sometliing that is to

follow. God chastens, but does not destroy.

Destroy it not . . .—The thought is that as even
one fruitful cluster of grapes will lead tho vino-dresser

to spare an otlionvisc fruitless vine in tho hope of a

ftdler Ijlessing in tho future, so Jehovali will spare a

sinful nation for the twenty or the ten righteous (Geu.

xviii. 23—33). The words " destroy it not " are those

which stand at tlic lioad of Pss. Ivii.— lix., as indicating

the tune to which thoy were to be sung; and it is a

natural inference that it may have been a popular
vintage song, and tliorefore doubly apt for thepropliot's

purpcjse. May we coniiiaro our own song of " Wood-
man, spare that tree H " applied, as it has been, to the

trees of ancient institutions.

<-') I will taring forth a seed out of Jacob . . .

—Jacob {i.e., Israel) and Jud.'ih are used to represent

respectively the remnants of tlie two kingdoms that had
boon carried into captivity.

My mountains.— One of Isaiah's characteristic

plu'asos (comp. oliaps. xiv. 25, xxix. II; Ezek. vi. 2, 3).

Not Zion only, but every hill iu Cauaaii was a sharer iu

a derived sanctity.
(liii Sharon.—As el.sewhore, tlie name appears in

the Hol)row witli tlio article

—

the Sharon, the rich plain

stretching along tho coast from Joppa to the foot of

Carmel. The LXX., Joseplms, and Stiabo render it by
the plain, or the woodland. (Comp. chaps, xxxiii. 9,

XXXV. 2.)

The valley of Achor.—The name, traditionally

connected witli the sin of Aohan (Josh. vii. 24—26).

Ijelonged to a valley running into tlie plain of Jericlio,

and is here taken as the Eastern limit of the region

bounded by the Sharon on the west. The whole district

was to bo as a "garden of the Lord '" for the restored

remnant. (Coiup. the striking parallelism of Hos.
ii. 15.)

(11) That forget my holy mountain . . .—The
words imply, like verses 3—5, the abandonment of Ihe

worship of the Temple for a heathen ritual, but those

that follow point, it will bo seen, to Canaanite rather

than Baljylouiau idolatiy, and, so far, are in favour of

tho earlier date of the chapter. The same jjlirase

occurs, however, as comiectod with the exiles iu Ps.

cxxxvii. 5.

That prepare a table for that troop.—Hebrew,
" for the Gad," probably the planet Jupiter, worshipped

as the " greater fortune," the giver of good luck. The
LXX. renders " for the demon " or " Genius." The
name of Baal-Gad (Josh. xi. 17, xii. 17) indicates the

early prevalence of tho worship in Syria. PhcEuiciau

inscriptions have lieen found with the names Gad-
Ashtoreth and Gad-Moloch. Tho " table " points to the

lectisterniiim (or "feast"), which was a. promincut

feature iu Assyrian and other forms of polytheism.

Unto that number.—Here, again, we have in the

Heb. Jl/f «i tho proper name of a Syrian deity, probably of

tlio planet Vounsas I lie " lesser fortune."" Some scholars

have found a name 3Ianu iu Babylonian inscri])tious;

and Maiiat, one of the throe deities invoked by the

Ai'abs iu the tinu^ of Mahomet, is pvobalily con-

uected with it (Chej-ne). See Sayco, as in Note on

verso 4.

n:i) My servants shall eat . . .—The form of tho

pnni.shment is ajiparently doterminod by that of the

sin. That had lieen the orgy of an idors feast ; the

penalty would be liunger and thirst, while joy and

glaiLiess would bo tlie portion of those wlio had

abstained from it. Tlie words present a striking

paralleism to Luke vi. 20—26.
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shall sing tor joy of heart, but ye shall

cry for sorrow of heart, and shall liowl

for 1 vexation of sph'it. ('^> And ye
shall leave your name for a curse unto
my chosen : fV)r the Lord God shall slay

thee, and call his servants by another
name :

*"^' that he who hh^sseth himself
iu the earth shall bless himself in the
God of truth ; and he that sweareth in

the earth shall swear by the God of

truth ; because the former troubles are

forgotten, and because they are hid
from mine eyes.

(17) j^or, behold, I create "new heavens
and a new earth : and the former shall

not be remembered, nor -come into

mind, (i^' But be ye glad and rejoice

for ever in, that which I create: for, be-

hold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and
her people a joy. (^"i And I will rejoice

in Jerusalem, and joy in my people

:

and the ''voice of weeping shall be no
more heard in her, nor the voice of cry-

1 II.Ii., (.;.•(./.,

nh. IW. 2! : !
a. 13 ; lU-v.

Hfl).. come vpoii
lite heart.

3Hcb., Shalt mulu
thiiit CMltim
tnjiil, or. aha
wear out.

ing. '^* There shall be no more thence
an infant of days, nor an old man that

hath not filled his days : for the chilil

shall die an hundred years old ; but tin;

sinner bciiKj an hundred years old sliall

be accursed. <-'' And they shall build

houses, and inhabit tUeia ; and they

shall plant vineyards, and eat the fruit

of them. '^' They shall not build, and
another inhabit ; they shall not plant,

and another eat : for as the days of a
tree are the days of my i)eople, and
mine elect ''shall long enjoy the work
of their hands. *-') They shall not
labour in vain, nor bring forth for

trouble ; for they are the seed of the
blessed of the Lokd, and their offspring

with them, <^' And it shall come to

pass, that '^before they call, I will

answer ; and while they are yet speak-
ing, I will hear. (2'^) The ''wolf and the
lamb shall feed together, and the lion

shall eat straw like the bullock : and

(15) Ye shall leave your name for a curse . . .

—Tlio iihraso lias panilk-ls iu Num. v. 21; Zeeli. viii. lo;

Ji'V. xxix. 22. tlio tliought iu oadi ca.so l)i'iug that tlio

persou uaiucd is iindcv so hca%'y a pcualty from tlio

MFrath of JoliDvali that he becomes a reprcseutativo

iustauce of what that >vi'ath cau accomplish, auil be-

cause tlie okl uaiue. say of Jacob or of Jiidah, lias

been thus identified with evil. He will call His chosen
ones, the true Israel, as by auother uame, which shall

be for blessing, and not for cursing. (Comp. Ixii. 2,

Kcv. ii. 17, iii. 12.)
(i«) Shall bless himself in the God of truth

. . .

—

'LitcrMy, lite Ood of tlte Amen. Iu Rev. iii. U
we have an echo of the Hebrew ; iu Johu xvii. o we
Lave as distinct an echo of the LXX. rendering.
Thv Beiif rhv a\7\9iv6v. The words seem to implj- that

the prophet had eutered into the inner meaning of

what was to most men only a liturgical formula.
Because the former troubles . . .—The addi-

tion of the clause emphasises the thought that it is the

trutli or faithfulness of God, who kecpcth His promise
for ever, that will lead men to use that new Name as a
formula of benediction.

(17) Behold, I create new heavens . . .—The
thought reappears iu many forms iu the New Testa-

ment—verbally iu 2 Pet. iii. 13; Rev. xxi. 1, sub-
stantially in the "restitution of all things'' (Acts
iii. 21), intho " m.anifestatiouof the sonsof God " (Rom.
viii. 19). The "former things," the sin and sorrow of

the past, shall then fade away from the memory of God's
people, absorbed iu the abounding and everlasting joy.

(18) I create Jerusalem . . .—From the prophet's

stand-point, as elsewhere, both in 1 and 2 Isaiah, the

earthly city, transformed and transfigured, occupies

the central place iu the new creation. In the New
Testament we note the transfer of the promise to the

unseen eternal city, the Jerusalem which is above I, Gal.

iv. 2(5; Rev. xxi. 10).
(20) There shall be no more thence . . .—The

prophet sees in the restored city not so much an eternal

and a deathless life as the return of tlie trnditionul

longevity of the prcdiluvian and p.itriarclial age (Gcii.

v., xi.). Life will not be prematurely out off. as it had
been, by pestilence! and war. (Comp. Zcch. viii. 4.) Ho
who dies at the age of a himdred will be thought of as

d^-ing young; even the sinner, dying before his timea-s

the penalty of his guilt, shall live out the measure of a
centmy. The noticeable fact is that sin is thought of

as not altogether extinct—as still appearing, though
under altered conditions, even iu the restored Jeru-
salem.

(21) They shall build houses . . .—Tlie prover-

bial tyjjc of national security and peace, as the opposite

was of national misfortune (Lev. xxvi. IG; Deut.
xx^-iii. 30).

(--) As the days of a tree . . .—We may think of

the cedars of Lebanon or the oaks of Bashan as

furnishing the prophet with the ideal standard of

longevity. Comnioiily, as by Homer and other poets,

the lives of men have been compared to that of the

leaves of deciduous trees ; here they arc compared

to the life of the tree itself. The prophet is still speak-

ing, not of uaticmal, but of individual life.

(23) Their offspring with them . . .—The pic-

ture presented is that of a patriarcluil family, includiug

many generations, fathers no hmger outliving their

children aud mourning for their death, as Jacob did

(Gen. xxx^•ii. 35, xlii. 38), aud as men had often done iu

the times of war. famine, and pestileuce, through wliich

Isaiah had lived.

(24) Before they call . . .—In man's experience

of men, often, as things are now, in his relations with

God, there is an interval between prayer au<l tho

answer. In tho new Jerusalem tho two would be

siiuultaneous, or tho answer would anticipate tho

prayer.
(25) The wolf and the lamb . . .—The words

point to what have been called the discords in the har-

mony of Nature, the pain and d(>ath involved, of

necessity, in the relation of one whole chiss of animala
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dust shall be the serpent's meat. They
sLiill not hurt nor destroy in all my holy

mountain, saitli the Loku.

CHAPTER LXVI.— (') Thus saith the

"Lord, "The heaven is my throne, and
the earth i,s my footstool : where is the

house that ye build unto me? and where
is the place of my rest '? '-' For all

"those things hath mine hand made, and
all those thuujs have been, saith the

Lord : but to this man will I look, even

to him thai is poor and of a contrite

spirit, and trembleth at my word.
*^* He that killetli an ox is as if he

;slewa man; he that sacrificeth a Uamb,
as if he cut off a dog's neck ; he that

offereth an oblation, as if he offered

swine's blood ; he that - biu-neth in-

! 1 Kin, ». 27;
•2 ciir. (I. u«:
Aois ;. j'j 4 1?.

Hi-lj., vuiMli (t

mctnortal «/.

Ii I'iciv. 1. 21 ; Ob.

a. 13; Jtr. 7.13.

cense, as if he blessed an idol. Yea,
they have chosen their own ways, and
their soul delighteth in their abomina-
tions. <*' I also will choose their ^de-

lusions, and will bruig their fears upon
them ; * because when I called, none
did answer ; when I spake, they did not
hear : but they did evil before mine
eyes, and chose that in which I de-

lighted not.
'*' Hear the word of the Lord, ye that

tremble at his word ; Your brethren
that hated you, that cast you out for

my name's sake, said, "^Let the Lord be
glorified : but he shall aj^pear to your
joy, and they shall be ashamed. C"' A
voice of noise from the city, a voice

from the temple, a voice of the Lord
that rendereth recompence to his ene-

to anotlier. lu St. Paul's laugfuage, the "whole ci-ea-

tiou groaiieth mid tnivailoth together" (Rom. -s-iii. 22).

In the new l;eaveii and tlie new earth of the prophet's

vision tliere would bo no such discords. Tlie flesh-

eating beasts sliould change their nature; even the

serpent, named, prol)ably. with special reference to Gen.

iii.. iis the starting-point of the discords, shall find food

in the dust in which he crawls, and shall be no longer a

destroyer. The condition of the ideal Paradi.se should
ibe restored. The picture finds a parallel, perhaps a

replica, in Virgil, Ech \\. Do the poet and the prophet

stand on the same footing ? or may we look for a literal

fulfilment of the words of the one, though not of the

other ? The answer must be given in words that are
" wary and few." We dare not, on the one hand, fix

times and seasons, or press the letter of prophetic

visions as demanding a fulfilment. On the other, the

])i:rmanence of Israel as a people suggests the possi-

bility of a restored Jerusalem, and modern theories of

evolution point to the gradual elimination of the fiercer

.animals as part of the conquests of humanity.

LXVI.
(1) The heaven is my throne . . .—We are left

to conjecture tlic historical starting-point of this utter-

ance of a Divine truth. Was the prophet condemning
in advance the restoration of tlie temple on the return

from Babylon, or, as some critics have supposed, the

intention of some of the exiles to build a temple in the

land of their captivity, as others did afterwards at Leon-
topolis in Eg)q)t f Was he anticipating the ^^sion of the

Apocalyjise, that in the new Jerusalem there was to be
"no temple" (Rev. xxi. 22)? Neithcrof these views is

satisfactory, chaps. Ivi. 7, Ix. 7, and the writings of Ezekiel,

Haggai, Zecliariah. allpre-supposing the existence of a
new temple. It seems liottcr to see in the words the

utterance, in its strongest form, of the truth that God
dwellotli not in temples made with liauds, that utter-

ance being compatible, as in the case of Solomon him-
self (2 Chron. vi. 18), of our Lord ( Jolui ii. Iti, 17, iv.

21—23), of St. Stephen, wlio quoted tliis passage (Acts
vii. 48—50), with tlio profoundest reverence for the

visilile sanctuary. Cheyiie quotes a striking parallel

from an Eg}i)tian hymn to tlie Nile of the fourteenth

•centui'y B.C., in which wo find the writer saying of
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God, " His abode is not known . . . there is no building

tliat can contain Him." (Records ofihe PastAx. 109.)
i-l All those things . . .—The sequence of thought

runs thus ;—God, the Maker of the universe, can need
nothing that belongs to it. The most stately temple is

to Him as the infinitely little. What He does delight

in is something which is genei-ically different, the

.spiritual life which answers to His own, tlie " contrite

heart," which is the true correlative of His own holi-

ness. He who offers that is a true worshipper, with or

without the ritual of worship ; in its absence, all worship

is an abomination to tlie Eternal. Here 1 and 2 Isaiah

are essentially one in teacliing. (Comi). chaps, i. 11—18,

Ivii. 15.)

(3) He that killeth an ox . . .—The truth of the

previous verse is emphasised by iteration, each clause pre-

senting a distinct illustration of it. Chapter Ixv. 3—11

had pointed to tendencies, not yet extinct, which led to

open apostasy. Now the prophet declares that tlierc

may be as real an apostasy beneath an orthodox creed

and ail irreproachable ritual. Each act of the hypocrite's

worship is as an idolatrous aliomination.

W I also will choose their delusions . . .—
The Hebrew noun couvej-s the thought of the turnings

and windings of fortune—what has been called the ir<iny

of history. These are the instruments with which God,
as it were, mocks and has in derision those who mock
Him by their hypocrisy. Their choice did not delight

Him ; what He chooses will be far other than delight-

ful for tlieni. (Comp. Ps. ii. 4; Prov. i. 24—2(J.)

(5) Hear the word of the Lord . . .—The prophet

turns from the hypocrites to the persecuted remnant.

Tlie self-righteous, self-exalting Pharisee (comp. chap.

Ixv. 5) repudiates, and, as it were, excommunicates, the

true worsliippers, and taunts them with their devotion to

a God who (iocs not help them. In words wliich find

an echo in Matt, xxvii. 42, they said, " Let Jehovah glo-

rify Himself, that we may look on )'our .joy." The
prophet adds tlio doom that sliall fall upon the mockers :

" Tliey, and not those whom they deride, shall be put to

shame."
(6) A voice of noise . . .—The form reminds

us of chap. xiii. 4. The words represent ih'amatically

the wonder with which men will lieliold tlio great judg-

ments of God, proceeding, as with the thunders of
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mics. "* Before she travailed, she
brought forth ; before her pain came,
she was delivered of a man child.
<8) Who hath heard such a thing? who
hath seen such things ? Shall the earth
be made tobring forth in one day ? or shall

a nation be born at once? for as soon
as Zion travailed, she brought forth her
children. ('-'' Shall I bring to the birth,

and not 'cause to bring forth? saith

the LoKD : shall I cause to bring forth,

and shiit the womb ? saith thy God.
<'"' Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and be

glad with her, all ye that love her : re-

joice for joy with her, all ye that mourn
for her :

(i'' that ye may suck, and be
satisfied with the breasts of her conso-
lations ; that ye may milk out, and be
delighted with the -abundance of her
glory. ''-' For thus saith the Lord,
Behold, I will extend peace to her like

I Dr.lfjct.

! Or, briyltUus

a cU.-lO, 2i & 0i).4.

1 Or, one after
unittlur.

a river, and tlie glory of the Gentiles
like a flowing stream : then shall ye
suck, ye shall be "borne upon her sides,

and bo dandled upon lier knees. *'^' Aa
one whom his mother comforteth, so
will I comfort you ; and ye shall be
comforted in Jerusalem. "" And when
ye see this, your heart shall rejoice, and
your bom's shall ilourish like an herb :

and the hand of (he Loun shall be known
toward his servant.s, and hig indignation
toward his enemies.

(15) po,.^ behold, the Lord will come
with fire, and with his chariots like a
whirlwind, to render his anger with
fury, and his ri;bu]ce with flames of fire.

(10) por by fire and by his sword will the
Loud plead with all tiesh : and the slain

of the Loun shall be many. ('"' They
that sanctify themselves, and purify
themselves in the gardens ''behind one

Sinai (Amos i. "2 ; Joel iii. 16). from the city and the
temple, that seemed to have been given over to de-

struction.

(7) Before she travailed . . .—Tho motlier, as

the next verse sliows, is Zion ; tlie mau-cliild, born at

last witlioiit tlie tvavail-paugs of sorrow, is the new
Israel, the true Israel of God. The same figure has

jnet us ill ch.aps. xlix. 17—21, liv. 1, and is implied iu

Matt. xxiv. S. Its antithesis is found iu chap, xxxvii. 3.

C^l Shall the earth be made . . .—Better,
Shall a land be made to travail. The usually slow pro-

cesses of national development are contrasted with tho

supernatural rapidity of the birth and growth of the

new Israel.

(9) ShaU I bring to the birth . . .—The im-
plied thought is that God will not leave His work of

national i-cstorati(m unfinished. There shall not be
that frustration of hopes when they seem just on the

point of being fulfilled which the histcn-y of the world
so often records. (Comp. chap, xxxrii. 3.

)

(10) Rejoice ye with Jerusalem . . .—The
holy city is still thought of as a mother rejoicing in her
new-born child; friends and neighbours (Le., the
nations friendly to Israel ) who had shown pity for her
sufferings are now incited to particii)ate in her joy.

(11) That ye may suck . . .—The figure takes

a jew and bolder form. The friends who visit the re-

joicing mother are invited to take their place with
the new-born child, and to share his nurtvn'e. The
underljang thought is, of co\irse. that the heathen
nations who had been friendly to Zion were to become
converts, and be incorporated with her citizens.

(12) Ye shall be borne upon her sides.—
Better, iq)on tlie side, or iqmn the knee, or hip. (See

Note on chap. Ix. 4. ) The outward figure is now pre-

sented as in an inverted form, to expi-essa new spiritual

fact. The children of Zion will find a maternal tender-

ness and care at the hands of the heathen nations, who
are to be as their " nursing mothers." (Comp. Ix. 1().)

(13) One whom his rnother comforteth . .—The
image of maternal love, with which the pro]ilict's mind is

full, is presented in yet another aspect. Tlie love which
Zion gives, the love which her children receive from the

ujitious, are both but shadows of tho infinite tenderness
of Jehovah. In this ,ins(auco tho object of tho
mother's hive that comiiirts is not the child at tlie

breast, but the full-grown niiui, returning, like the
prodigal, to his home af'ti'r long years of exile. Tho
words are characteristic at once of the special tie

whicli unites (ho .son to the mother almost more than
to the father, in most Eastern nations, and, perhaps
also, of the prophet's personal memories of his own
mother's love.

(") Your bones shall flourish . .
.—-'Heart"

and " bones " stand nspectively as symbols of tho inner
and outer life. Tiie " bones,"' ihc bi'anches. so to speak,
of the body, which had been dry and sere, should
revive as with the sap of a new life.niid be as the suc-

culent herbage. His " hand," i.e.. His manifested power,
will show itself iu love to His pe<jple. in indignation to
their enemies.

(15) With his chariots . . .—i.e.. the stonn-

clouds sweeping on their way, while the lightnings and
tho winds do their work. (Comp. P^s. xviii. 1(J, Ixviii.

33.)
(16) "WiU the Lord plead . . .-Better, icill

the Lord hold jndijment. The thoughts of the seer

pass on to the retributive side of the Dinne righteous-

ness. Fire and sword have been used by the enemies of

God against His people, and shall, in tnni. be the in-

stnimcuts of His vengeance. The " sword " may, how-

ever, 1)0 the .symbol of the Divine judgment, apart

from any reference to its human instrument (Deut.

xxxii. 41 ; Rev. i. IG).

(1") They that sanctify themselves . . .—
Better, they that consecrrife fhem.it-lven . . . As in

chap. Ixv. 3. 4, the prophet has iu his thoughts the

apostates, who gloried in mingling heathen rites with

the worship of Jehovah. Such a blending of incom-

patible elements was, as we have seen, cmiiumtly cha-

racteristic of the reign of Maiiasseh. We have no

trace of anything corresponding to it among the

Babylonian exiles, either Ix-fore or after their return.

The" consecration " and " purification " arc the initi-

atory rites of heathen mysteries, connected probably

with the worship of Baal or Ashtorcfh, or, as the
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tree in the midst, eating swine's flesh,

and the aboniiiiiition, and the mouse,
shall be consumed together, saith the
LoKD. (^^' Foi- I kiuiw theii' works and
their thoughts : it shall come, that I

will gather all nations and tongues ; and
they shall come, and see my glory.
•'''' And I will set a sign among them,
and I will send those that escajie of
them unto the nations, to Tarshish, Pul,

and Lud, that ch-aw the bow, to Tubal,
and Javan, to the isles afar olf, that
have not heard my fame, neither have

<i Rx. 19.0: cb. 61
I); I IVt. s. 9:
ItcT. 1. 6.

seen my glory ; and they shall declare
my glory among the Gentiles. <-"> And
they shall bring all your brethren for
an offering imto the Lokd out of all na-
tions upon horses, and in chariots, and
in ' litters, and upon mules, and upon
swift beasts, to ray holy mountain Jeru-
salem, saith the Loed, as the children

of Israel bring an oflering in a clean

vessel into the house of the Lord.
'-') And I will also take of them for

"priests and for Levites, saith the
Lord.

contest, with its rofcrcnco to wardens and swine's flesh,

i'cii(l('i-s proliable, with that of Thanimuz. (See Note on
chap. Ixiv. 4.1

Behind one tree in the midst.—Tlio noim
'• tree " is a coujeetiiral exphiuatioii. Tlio Hebrew text

gives the " one " in the iiiaseiiliue, and is explained as

refcrriug either (1) to the Hierophant. who led the wor-
shippers ; or (2), as with a eonteiuptuuus reluctance to

utter the name of tlie false deity, to Tlianunuz. The
Hebrew margin gives " one " in the feminine, and this

may have been meant for the Anherah, the "grove," or

Phallic symbol of idolatrous worsliip. If we adopt the

masculine. and refer it to Thammuz. the word may con-

nect itself with tlie lamentations of the Syrian maidens
over Thammuz (Adonis) as over an only son. (Comp.
Milton, Paradise Lost, i.)

The abomination.—The word stands iu Lev. vii.

21. xi. 11, for various kinds of unclean beasts, among
which the mouse, or jerboa, still eaten by the Arabs,
was conspicuous (Lev. xi. 29). It is probable that all

these, as well as tlie s^vino's flesh, were used in the idol-

feasts. In any case the apostate worshippers would
seem to have exulted iu throwing off the restraints of

the Mosaic law.
(IS) For I know their works . . .—The He-

brew has no verb, cither—as in the Quos ego ... of

Virgil, 2Eii.,\. 139—for the sake of emphasis, or through
an accidental omission iu transcription. I knoiv is

supplied by many versions and commentators ; 7 luill

jiunish or I have seen by others. The thought, iu

any case, is that the eye of Jehovah sees the evil things

that are done in the secret places, eaves or groves, iu

which the heathen rites were celebrated.

All nations and tongues . . .—The phrase,

though not incompatible with Isaiah's authorship, is

specially characteristic of the jirophets of the Exile
(Dan. iii. 4. 7. 29, iv. 1 ; Zech. viii. 23).

They shall come, and see my glory. — The
"glory "in the prophet's thoughts is that of Jehovah
manifested in His righteous judgments ou open enemies
and concealed apostates.

<is) I will set a sign among them . . .—The
" sign " may lie one of supernatural terror in the work
of judgmi'iit, or, as the context makes more probable,

of supernatural deliverance. The thought of a
" remnant " to bo saved is still characteristically domi-
nant, and that " remnant " is to act as heralds of Jeho-
vah to the far-distant nations who had not been sharers
in any open antagonism to Israel, and who were, there-

fore, not involved in the great judgment. Of these
the prophet names Tar.sliish, either definitely for Spain,
or vaguely for the far west

Pul is not found elsewhere as the name of a nation,

and stands probably for" Phut." as in tlie LXX., found
in coinmon with " Lud " in Ezck. xxvii. 10, xxx. 5. and
standing for an African people (Phint, or Phct) ou the
east coast of Northern Africa.

Lud, joined with" Pid" herein Ezek. xxvii. lOwitli

Phut, aud with Ethiopia and Lili^-a in Ezek. xxxvii. 5,

stands, iu the judgment of most scholars, not for

the Lydians of Asia Minor, but for an African
nation, the Ludini of Gen. x. 13 and Jer. xlvi.

9, where they are named, as here, as famous for their

skill as archers. On the other hand. Mr. Sayce (Clieyne,

ii. 287) identifies " Pid " with tiie Apuli of Italy

and " Lud," with the Lydian soldiers, by whoso lielp

Psammitichus made himself independent of AssjTia.

Tubal (comp. Ezek. xxvii. 13, xxxviii. 2. 3, xxxix. 1)

points to the shores of the Black Sea and tribes of
Scythian extraction.

Javan (Ionia), Gen. x. 2, is here used widely for any
Greek settlements, and points probably to those
on the Black Sea, which, together witli Tubal and
Meshech, carried on an active slave-trade with Tyre
(Ezek. xxvii. 3). It completes the list of nations named as

representing the far-off lands that had not before heard
of the God of Israel, but were now to know Him through
the preaching of the remnant.

(2») They shall bring all your brethren
. . .—The offering is the minchali. the Ijloodless meat-
offering of the Levitical law (Lev. ii. 1. 2). Tlie under-

lying thouglit is that the returning exiles woidd lie the

mo.st acceptable offering that could be brought to Jelio-

vah. The same idea appears iu Zeph. iii. 10. and a

similar one, transferred, however, to the Gentile con-

verts, in Rom. xv. l(j.

Upon horses, and in chariots . . .—Tlie list

of the modes of transport, as in Zech. xiv. 1,"), points ti>

the various liabits of the many nations who are to be
sharers in the work.
As the children of Israel . . .—The " clean

offering" is, as liefore, the minchah. The heathen,

or, perliaps, even the chariots and litters ou which they

brought the exiles, are as the " clean vessels" in whicli

the minchah was brought to tlio Temple.
(-1) I will also take of them for priests . . .

—

We are left to determine whether the promise is that

even Gentile converts should be enrolled among Uie

priests and Levites of the new Jerusalem, or that

Israelites of the non-priestly tribes should be so enrolle<l.

Was the jn'opliet breaking down iu thouglit the middle
wall of partition, or clinging to its maintenance?
Chap. Ixi. (5 .seems in favour of the latter view, and we
are probably I'ight iu looking ou this thought, that
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(ii) For as the "new heavens and the
new earth, which I will make, shall re-

main before me, saitli the Lokd, so
shall your seed and your iiamc remain.
(-^> And it shall come to pass, tlial 'from
one new moon to another, and fmm one
sabbath to another, shall all tlesh come

II lb. 05. 17 ; S I'll.

a. 13: iii'v. :i. i.

II.Ii.. fmm IK If

\iiniit III tun III II'

iiiiiin, unit fiiiii

• iWiiilh ti> tun
iMiUli.

h Mark ». 44.

to worship before me, saith the Lord.
<-'' And tliey shall go forth, and look

upon Iho carcases of the men that

have trans<i;ressed aj^ainst me: fur their

''worm shall not die, neither shall their

fire be quenched ; and they shall be an
abhorring unto all ilesh.

of all Israol Imiiifjf olijjililo for tlio iu-ii'stliiH)(l, iis

that wliicli was in Iho j)i(i])li('t".s mind. Liko (illur such
thouffhts. lidwcvi'r. it was caiiablo of cxiiaiisioii. so as

to im-liule tlic whole Israel of God, who wrre by faith

tlio childri'M of Abraham. (Coinp. ] Pet. ii. 5, y, with
Exod. xix. (i.)

(22) As the new^ heavens and the new earth . . .

—The Iraiisformation of ehaji. Ixv. IT is pre-siipposed,

but that future kinf;dom of (jod sli;ill ]ierj)etuate the

liistorieal eoutiuuity of that wliieh has iu-eeedo<l it.

Israel (tlio jirojihefs rauj^o of visiuu seems limited to the

outward Israel, wliile St. Paul extends it to the spiritual)

shall still exist. Tlio ideal repre.seuted by that name
will have an iuilestruetiblo vitality.

I-!) From one new moon to another . . .

—

Under the Mosaie law Israelites wore bound, at least in

theory, to attend the temple at the three <rreat feasts.

In the now Joru.salom, as the prophet thought of it, tlio

pilgrimages would be both more fretpient and more
universal. Every salibath and now moon would witness
wot Isi-ael only, but " all flesh," thronging into the
courts of the temple. It lies in the nahire of the ease

tliat the words iie\er have received, and never can re-

ceivo. a litond fulfilment. The true realisation is

found in the new Jerusalem of Rev. xxi. 22—27,

of the perpetual sabbatism of Heb. iv. 9, and even
that glorious visiim is but the symbol of spiritual

realitii's.

(24) And they shall go forth . . .—As at the
close of chaps, xlviii., Ivii.. each ending a great section

of the volume, so here, the vision of restoration and
blessedness is b.alanced by that of the righteous cou-

demniition of the wicked. The outward imagery is

suggested, as in Joel iii. 12 ; Zeeh. xiv. 12. by that of the
great battle of the Lord ( verses 15, 16 ). Those who aro

slain iu that battle are thought of as filling the valleys

round abimt Jenisalom. especially the valley of

Jehoshaphat (Jehovah .fudges"!, dovcmred by worms,
or given to the flames. Taken strictly, therefore, the

words do not speak of the jmnisliment of the souls of
men after death, but of the defeat and destruction

iilion earth of the enemies of Jehovah. Tln' words that

toll us that "the worm shall not die" and that "the- lire

shall not bo (|uencho(l" point, however, to something
more than this, to be read botwoi-n the lines. And
so those words bocainii the slarting-iMiint of tliu

thoughts of later .ludaism as to (iohennn (Eccbis.

vii. 17; Judith xvi. 17, and \\w Targuni on this

passage), of the words in which our Lord Himself gave
nltennico to what, at least, seemed to express those

thoughts iMarkix. l-l-—IM), of the dominant eschatology

of Christeiidoni. Even so taken, however, with this

wider range, it is still a question whether the words are

to be takc^n literally or figuratively (though this, per.

haps, is hardlj' a rpie.stion I, whether the bodies, wliic-li

represent .souls, are thought of as not destroyed, but only

tormented, or as consumed to nothing, by the fire and by

the worm, whether those two agents represent sufferings

of sense or spirit. The one aspect of the futur<> \\U:

which they tend to exclude is that which presents the

idea of a suffering that may he purifying. That idea is

not without apparent sup])ort in other passages of Scrip-

ture (c.;/., Rom. V. 17—21, xi. 32; 1 Pet. iii. lit, iv. tl)

;

but wo cannot say that it entered into the prophet's
'• thoughts here. What he emphasises is the eternal an-

1
tagonism between the righteousness of God and num's

I

unrighteousness, and this involves the punishment of

the latter as long as it exists. In any case there is a

strange solemnity in this being the last word of tlio

prophet's book of revelation, oven as there is a liko

awfulness in the picture of the final judgment, which

.appears in Matt. xxv. -It!, at all but the clo.se of our

Lord's public teaching. Cheyuo quotes a singular

rubric of the Jewish ritual, that when this ch.apter, or

Eccles. xii., or Mai. iii.. was read in the synagogue, the

last vci-so but Olio should bo rciieatcd after the last, so

that mercy might appear as in the end triuin))haiit after

I
and over judgment.
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